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LETTER OF THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE CONGRESS:

Cincinnati, Ohio, N'ovemher 25, 1893.

Dear Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith the Transactions

of the First Pan-American Medical Congress, hekl in the city of Wash-

ington, D. C, September 5, 6, 7, and 8, A. D. 1893, pursuant to the invi-

tation issued by the President of the United States to the various

American countries in accordance with the joint resohition of Congress

approved July 18, A. D. 1892.

I have the honor to be, sir, very sincerely, yours,

Charles A. L. Eeed,
Secretary- General.

Hon. Walter Q. Gresham,
Secretary of State, Washington, D. G.

Approved :

William Pepper,
President.
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FORM OF LWITATION ISSUED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Deparoient of State,

Washington, October, 1892.

Sir : The American Medical Associatiou, wliicli is the great national

organization of the medical profession of the United States, has

authorized an invitation to the medical profession of all countries of

the western hemisphere to a Pan-American medical congress, to be

held in the city of Washington, September 5, 6, 7, 8, 1893, and a joint

resolution of Congress, approved July 18, 1892, authorized and

requested the President to invite the several governments concerned

to send official delegates to that congress.

The purposes of this congress are to promote the closer relations

between the medical profession of the various participating countries,

and it is confidently believed that such a congress can not fail to

result in important intellectual and material benefits.

The sections for consideration are as follows :

1. General medicine.

2. General surgery.

3. Military medicine and surgery.

4\ Obstetrics.

5. Gynecology and abdominal surgery.

6. Therapeutics.
7. Anatomy.
8. Physiology.
9. Diseases of children.

10. Pathology.
11. Ophthalmology.
12. Laryngology and rhinology.

13. Otology.
14. Dermatology and syphilography.
15. Orthopaedics.

16. Hygiene, climatology, and demog-

raphy.
17. Marine hygiene and quarantine.

18. Diseases of the mind and nervous

system.
19. Oral and dental surgery.
20. Medical jjedagogics.

21. Medical jurisprudence.
22. Railway surgery.

Indeed, from the foregoing, it may be positively stated that the scope

of the deliberations of the body will be more extensive than in any

previous similar congress, while the subjects that will come before sev-

eral of these sections, such, for example, as that embraced in No. 17—
marine hygiene and quarantine—will lead to results of special impor-

tance in their bearing upon the reciprocal relations between the coun-

tries participating.

The official languages of the congress will be English, Spanish, Por-

tuguese, and French.

In order to secure the complete success of the congress, it is under-
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VI INVITATION.

stood that a systematic oigaiiizatiou has been effected of the medical

profession in all of the countries interested, but it is of the utmost

imi^ortance that there shall be present at the congress from each country

a certain number of official delegates.

It is the wish of the President that you promptly bring this invita-

tion to the knowledge of the government to which you are accredited

and urge upon it the]>leasure it would afford him to learn of its accept-

ance and of the appointment of oflicial delegates, not exceeding 6 in

number.

It is the intention of the Government of the United States to be rep-

resented in the proposed congress by G delegates. Of course, liberty

of action as to the number each State may decide to appoint is freely

accorded, but it is hoped the maximum number will not be exceeded.

I am, sir, your obeilient servant,
James G. Blaine,

Secretary of /State.

Thomas Eyan, Esq.,

U. aS'. Minister, City of Mexico,
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PRELIMINARY ORGANIZATION OF THE CONGRESS.

Office of the Permats^ent Secretary
OF the American Medical Association,

Philadelphia, June 4, 1801.

To the Medical Profession of the Western Hemisphere :

At the meeting of the American Medical Association, lield at Wiisli-

ingtou May 5, 1891, Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, introduced

the following:

Resolved, That the American Medical Association hereby extends a cordial invita-

tion to the Medical Profession of the Western Hejiiispliere to assemble in the United

States in an Inter-Contmental Ann-rican Medical Congress.

Hesolved, That the Committee on Nominations be, and is hereby, instructed to nom-

inate one member for each State and Territory, and one each from the Army, Xavy,

and Marine-Hosjiital Service, who sliall constitute a conunittee, which is hereby

instructed to effect a permanent organization of the proposed Inter-Continental

American Medical Congress and to determine the time and ]dace at which the same

shall bo held.

Tiie resolutions were seconded by Dr. Wni. II. i'ancoast and others

and unaniuiously adopted.

Pursuant to the foregoing,

and elected:

the following committee was nominated

Alabama—yX. H. Sanders, M. D.

Jrizona—Henry A. Hughes, M. D.

Arkansas—Ed. Bentley, M. D.

California—W. R. Cluness, M. D.

Colorado—Wm. A. Campbell, M. D.

Connecticut—C. A. Lindsley, M. D.

iJelaware—C. H. Richards, M. D.

District of Columbia—B.W. Prentiss, M. Dr

Florida—C. R. Oglesby, M. D.

Georgia—J. McFadden Gaston, M. D.

J</«/(0— Geo. P. Haley, M. D.

iHiHOis—N. S. Davis, M. D.

Indiana—A. M. Owen, M. D.

loiva—B. H. Criley, M. D.

jLansas—J. E. Minney, M. D.

Kentucky—J. N. McCormack, M. D.

Louisiana—Stanford E. Chaille, M. D.

^/fline—Hampton E. Hill, M. D.

Maryland—Geo. H. Rohc, M. D..

Massachusetts—Augustus P. Clarke, M. D.

Michigan—C. Henri Leonard, M. D.

Minnesota— Y. H. Millard, M. D.

Mississippi
—W. T. Kendall, M. D.

Missouri—I. N. Love, M. D.

Montana—Thos. J. Murray, M. U.

yehraska—R. C. Moore, M. D.

Nevada—F. .J. Aiken, M.U.

New Hampshire—Irving A. Watson. M. D.

Neiv Jersey
—E. J. Marsh, M. D.

New Mexico—C. E. Winslow, M. D.

Neiv York—John Cronyn, M. 1).

North Carolina—H. Longstreet Taylor.
M. D.

North Dakota—H:. M. Darrow, M. D.



ORGANIZACION PRELLMINAR DEL CONGRESO.

Oficina del Seceetario Permanexte
DE LA ASOCIACION MeDICA AMERICANA,

Filadeljia, junio 4 de 1891.

A los Senorcs profesores de medicina del HemisfeHo Occidental:

Eu junta de la Asociaciou Medica Americana, celebvada en Wasli-

ington el 5 de mayo de 1891, el Dr. D. Carlos A. L Eeed, de Cinci-

nati, hizo las propuestas sigiiieutes:

Primera: Que la Asociacion Medica Americana dirige cordial invitacion a los

Senores profesores de mediciua del Heinisferio Occidental para reunirse en los

Estados Unidos, forinando uu Oongreso Medico Americano Intercontinental.

Setjiiitda: Que la Comision de Designaciones quede notificada para que nombre un

vocal para cada Estado y Territorio, y para cada uno de los cuerpos del Ej6rcito,

Marina y Servicio de Hospi tales Maritimos, los cnales constituiran una comision

que lleve a debido efecto la organizaciun permanente del propuesto Congreso Medico

Americano Intercontinental, fijando la dpoca y el lugar en que haya de reunirse.

^Habieudo sido apoyadas estas propuestas por el Dr. Wm. H. Pan-

coast y otros Senores, lue unanimemente adoptada.

De conformidad con lo expuesto, fueron designados los Seiiores

siguientes, doetores en medicina:

Alahama—W. H. Sanders.

Arhona—Henry A. Hughes.
Arkansas—Ed. Bentley.

California—W. R. Cluness.

Colorado—Wm. A. Campbell.

Connecticut—C. A. Lindsley.

Delaware—C. H. Richards.

Distrito de Cohmhia—T>AY. Prentiss.

Florida—C. R. Oglesby.

Georgia—J. McFadden Gaston.

Idaho—Geo. P. Haley.
//?i«o(8—N. S. Davis.

Indiana—A. M. Owen.
loim—B. H. Criley.

Kansas—J. E. Minney.

Kenluclij—J. X. ^IcCr)rmack.

Luisiuna—Stanford E. Chaill6,

Maine—Hampton E. Hill.

Maryland—Geo. H. Rohe.

Massachusets—Augusto P. Clarke.

Michigan—C Henri Leonard.

Minnesota—F. H. Millnrd.

Misisipi
—W. V. Kendall.

3Iisnri—I. N. Love.

Montana—Tom. J. Murray.
Nehraslca—R. C. Moore.

Nevada—P. J. Aiken.

Nueva Hampshire—Irving A. Watson.

Nriera Jersey
—E. J. Marsh.

Nueva Me'jico
—C. E. Winslow.

Nueva York—Juan Cronyn.
Carolina del Norte—H. Longstreet Tay-

lor.

Dakota del Norte—E. M. Darrow.
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4 PAN-AMERICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS.

O/tio—Charles A. L. Eeed, M. D. \"n(jinia—J . S. Wellfurd, il. D.

Oregon
—Win. Boys, M. D. Washington—J. M. Morgan, M. D.

Pennsylvania—Wm. Pepper, M. D. IVemt Virginia
—J. H. Browulield, M. D.

Bhode Island—Geo. L. Collius, M. D. Wisconsin—J. T. Reeve, M. D.

South Carolina—R. A. Kinlocli, M. U. Wyoming—J. H. Fiiifrock, M. D.

South Dakota—J. W. Freeman, M. D. U. S. Army .

Tennessee—J. R. Biiist, M. D. U. S. Xary .

Texas—J. W. Carbart, M. D.

Utah—Y. S. B.-iscoin, M. D.

Vermont—B.. D, Holtou, M. D

Texas—J. W. Carbart, M. D. U. S. Marine-Hospital Service—J. B. Ilam-

Utah—F. S. B.-iscoin, M. D. ilton, M. D.

Wm. T. Briggs, M. D.,
•

President.

William B. Atkinson, M. D.,

I'erma iient Seereta ry.

By the Congress of the United States.

JOINT RESOLUTION to authorize tlio President to invite certain governments to

send delegates to the Pan-American Medical Congress.

A joiiil it'soliitioii was uiiauiiaously adopted by the Senate June 3,

1892, concuried in by tlie House of Rcpieseiitatives July 14, LS[)2, and

approved July IS, 1892, by which the President was authorized and

requested to invite the several governments of the Western Heniis])here

to send oftieial delegates to the meeting of the Pan-American Medical

Congress to be held iu the city of Washington September 5, G, 7, and

8, A. D. 1893.

PRELIMINARY REPORT (AD INTERIM) OF THE COMMITTEE ON ORGANI-
ZATION.

Dear Doctor: On behalf of the committee appointed by the American Medical

Association May 5, 1891, "to effect a permanent organization of an Inter-Conti-

nental American Medical Congress," I beg leave to report that the work has been

prosecuted as diligently as possible. A series of regulations, hereby submitted, has

been adopted and an organization in accordance therewith h:i8 been effected, in some

degree, in all of the constituent countries except Paraguay. In several countries

the organization has been completed in accordance with the regulations, while in

some instances full lists of secretaries have been secured; in others honorary chair-

men only have been furnished, while in still others the organization has not

advanced beyond the appointment of a member of the international executive com-

mittee. The lists of officers are, however, sutficiently complete to furnish channels

through which the necessary preliminary correspondence of the sections may bo

inaugurated. In view of this, and the additional fact that a considerable time is

necessary for the interchange of letters with some of the remoter countries, the

committee deems it expedient to submit for promulgation this preliminary announce-

ment of the congress.
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07i/o—Carlos A. L. Reed. Tmjinia—J. S. W«^ilford.

Oregon—Win. Boys. WashitKjton—J. M. ]SIorgan.

Pensilvania—Wm. Pepper. - Virginia del Oeste.—J. H. Br6wnfield.

Rhode Island—Geo. L. Collius. Whconsin—T. Reeve.

Carolina del Stir—R. A. Kiulocli. Wyoming—J. H. Fiufroclc.

Dakota del Sur—J. W. Freemau. U. S. Army. ,

Tenesir—J. R. Buist. U. S. Navy.— .

Tejas—J, W. Ciirliart. U. S. Marine-Hospital Service—.J. B.

Utah—F. S. Ikiscom. Hamilton.

Vermont—H. D. Holton.

"Wm. F. Briggs,
Doctor en Medicina, Presidcnte.

GuiLLERMO A. Atkinson,
Doctor en Medicina, Secretario Permanente.

CONGRESO DE LOS ESTADOS TJnIDOS.

ACUERDO UNIDO autorizando al Presidente de los Estados Unidos para invitar 6.

ciertos gobiernos {i enviar deleg.idos al Congreso Medico Pan-Americano.

Se aciierda en acta por el Seiiado y Cihiiara de Kepreseiitantes delos

Estados Uiiidos de America, reuuidos eu Congreso, que el Presidente

de los Estados Unidos, sea, y esta por esta, autorizado y suplicado,

para que invite a los diferentes gobiernos del Hemisferio Occidental,

para que envien delegados oticiales a la junta del Congreso Medico

Pan-Americano, que La de celebrarse en la ciudad de Washington en los

dias cinco, seis, siete y oclio de setiembre del aiio del Senor mil ocho-

cientos noventa y tres.

INFORME PRELIMINAR (AD INTERIM) DE LA COMISION DE ORGANIZA-
ClON.

MUY SoR. MID : En nombre de la Comisi6n desiguada per la Asociaci6n MMica
Americana en mayo 5 de 1891, "para llevar ^ efecto la organizaci6n permanente del

Congreso M6dico Americano Intercontinental," tengo el honor de poner en su cono-

cimiento qne los trabajos ban adelantado con toda la diligencia posible. Una serie

de articulos reglamentarios, que se acompanan, ba sido aprobada, efectuilndose de

conformidad, basta cierto punto, la debida organizacion en todos los paises consti-

tuyentes, con excepciun del Paraguay. En varios paises la organizacion se ha com-

pletado sobre las bases de los Reglamentos, en algunos otros se ha obteuido llenar

las nominas de los Secretaries, al paso que de otros sdlo se han conseguido los Presi-

dentes Honorarios, sin que falten algunos, cuya organizacion no va miis alliC de la

designaci6n de un vocal de la Comisicjn Ejecutiva Internacional. Las ndminas de

Presidentes y Secretaries son, sin embargo, suficientes a abrir sendas por las cuales

se inaugure la debida correspondoncia preliminar de las secciones. En vista de

esto, y siendo, adeniils, considerable el tiempo que se requiere para la comunica-

cion postal con algunos de los paises m!is distantes, juzga la Comisi6n conveniente

proponer la publicacion de este anuucio preliminar del Congreso.
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The comiuittoe entertains the hope that the organization may be completed in

each of the ecmstitueut countries, in accordance with the reguhitious, bel'ore the

meeting of the congress.

Respectively submitted on behalf the committee.

Charlks a. L. Rkkd,
Chairman of the Committee on I'ennauent Organization

and Seoretary-General of the Congress.

Dr. Hunter McGuire,
President of the American Medical Association, Ilichmond, Va.

Cincinnati, September 5, 18D2.

Richmond, Va., October S, 1SD2.

Dear Doctor: I am in receipt of the report of the committee on organization
of the Pan-Araericin Medical Congress, transmitting the Preliminary Announce-
mcjit of the Organization. Permit me to state that I am gratified to note the com-

pleteness of the work which has already been accomplished by your committee, and

that, for, the reasons stated in your letter, I deem the immediate publication of the

preliniinary announcement imi)erative to the success of the congress.
With the assurance that the American Medical Association will do all in its power

to promote the interests of the meeting at Washington in September of next year,

Very sincerely, yours,

ITl'XTER McOt'ire,
rresidriit of the American Medical Association.

Dr. Charles A. L. Reed,
Chairman of the Commillee on rermunmt Organization

of the I'tin-Amcriean Medical Congress.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

title.

1. This organization shall be known as Tiie Pan-American Medical Congress, and
shall meet once in -—- years.

MEMBERSHIP.

2. Members of the congress shall consist of such members of the medical profes-
sion of the Western Hemisphere, including the West Indies and Hawaii, as shall

comply with the special regulations regarding registration, or who shall render serv-

ice to the congress in the capacity of foreign officers.

OFFICERS.

3. The executive officers of the congress shall be residents of the country in which
the congress shall be held. an<l shall consist of one president, such vice-presidents
as may be determined by special regulations, one treasurer, one secretary-general,
and one presiding officer and necessary secretaries for each section, all of whom
shall be elected by the committee on organization, and there shall be such foreign

vice-presidents, secretaries, and auxiliary committees as are hereinafter designated.

THE committee ON ORGANIZATION.

4. The committee on organization shall be appointed by the representative medi-
cal association of the country in which the congress shall meet. This committee
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La Comisitjn concibe la esperanza de que se hallara la orgauizaciou completa en

cada iiuo de los paises cmstitiiyeutes, de conformidad con los Reglamentos, antes

de la apertura del Cougieso.
Con todo respcto se somete este informe en nombre de la Coniisiuu.

Carlos A. L. Rkkd,
Presidente de la Co^nision de Orrjanhacion Pirmauente

y Secretario General del Congreso.

Al Du. Hunter McGuire,
Presidenic de la Associneion M4dica Americana, Bichmond, Va.

CixciNATi, scUembred de 1S92.

RicrniOND, Ya., ocfuhre G de 1S92.

MuY Sr. Mio: He recibido el informe de la Coniisiim de Organizacion del Con-

greso Medico Pan- Americano, transmitiendo el Anuncio Preliniinar de la Organlza-
cion. Tengo el gnsto de manifestar a Ustcd mi satisfacciou por lo completo del

trabajo llevado a cabo por la Comision, siendo del parecer de Usted sobre (jiie la

jironta publicaciou del Anuncio Preliniinar es de absoluta necesidad para el buen

6xitodel Congreso.
Con la seguiidad de que la Asociacion Medica Americana hara todo loposible para

proniovcr los interescs de la junta que ba de celebrarse en Washington en setiembre

del ano proximo,

Soy de Usted S. S.,

HuxTKR McGriRK,
Pixsidcnle de la Asociacion Medica Americana.

Dr. Carlos A. L. Reed,
Presidente de la Comision de Organisacion Permanente del

Congreso Medico Pan-Americana.

EEGLAMENTO GENERAL.

TITULO.

1. Esta organizaci(')n serii conocida con el nombre de El Congreso Mf^dico Pan-

Americano, y se reuuira una vez cada anos.

MIEMBROS.

2. Serein considerados miembros del Congreso todos los Senores profesores de

medicina del Hemisferio Occidental, incluycndo las Antillas y Hawaii, que acepten
los reglamentos especiales de asiento, 6 presten al Congreso servicios como Emplea-
dos Extranjeros.

JUNTA DIRECTIVA.

3. La Junta Dircctiva del Congreso se compondrii de residentes del pais en que se

instale el Congreso, y consistira en un Presidente, el nilinero de Vice-Presidentes que
se designe por articulo especial, un Tesorero, un Secretario General, con im Presi-

dente y los Secretarios necesarios para cada seccion, todos los euales seriin elegidoa

por la Comision de Organizacion; y liabr^, ademas, el numero de Yice-Presidentes,

Secretarios y Comisiones Auxiliares que en lo adelante se desiguariin.

COMISl6x DE ORGANIZACl6x.

4. La Comision de Organizacion sera nombrada por la asociacion modica rcpre*

seutativa del pais en que se reuuir^ el Congreso. Esta Comision elegira la Mesa del
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shall select all domestic officers of the congress, and shall, at its discretion, confirm

all nominations by members of flie international executive committee, and, in tho

event that any member of the international executive committee shall fail to nomi-

nate by the time specified by special regulation, the committee on organisation shall

elect ofiicers for the country thus delinquent. It may appoint vice-presidents and

auxiliary committeemen in foreign countries, independently of nominations by the

members of the international executive committee. It shall appoint auxiliary com-

mittees, arrange for the meeting, and frame special regulations for the session of

congress for which it was appointed. It shall maltJ a report of its transactions to

the opening session of the congress.

' THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

5. There shall be an international executive committee, which shall be appointed

by the first committee on organization and which shall consist of one member for

each constituent country. This committee shall hold permanent tenure of ofiSce,

except that when a member shall fail to bo present at a meeting of the congress
nis office sliall lie declared vacant and the vacancy be filled by election held by the

registered members from the country from which he was accredited. In the event

of no representation whatever from the country in question, the members of thu

international executive committee present shall determine what disposition shall

bo made of the office.

It shall be the duty of each member of the international executive committee to

nominate, from the medical profession of his country, one vice-president for the

congress and one secretary for each section of the congress, and to forward the

same to the chairman of the committee on organization ; except that in any country

in which the congress shall meet, it shall be the duty of the member of the inter-

national executive connnittee for that country to request his representative natibuul

medical association to appoint a committt^e ou organization, which connnittee on

organization shall discharge the duties designated in Regulation IV. Members of

the international executive committee shall a/.so nominate such auxiliary com-

mittees, and shall furnish such information as the committee on organization may
request.

INCORPORATION.

6. The committee on organization may, at its discretion, cause the congress to be

incorporated, which incorporation shall hold only until the final disbursement of

funds for the session held in that particular country. In the event of snch incorpora-

tion, sncli additional officers shall be elected and in such manner as may be required

by law.

CONSTITUENT COUNTRIES.

7. The following shall be considered as the constituent countries of the Pan-

American ^ledical Congress:

Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Brazil, British North America, British West Indies

(including British Honduras), Chile, Dominican Republic, Honduras (Spanish), Mex-

ico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Republic of Colombia, Republic of Costa

Rica, Ecuador, Gautemala, Haiti, Kingdom of Hawaii, Spanish West Indies, United

States, Uruguay, Venezuela, Danish, Dutch, and French West Indies.

SECTIONS.

8. The sections of the congress shall be as follows:

(1) General Medicine, (2) Gener.nl Surgery, (3) Military Medicine and Surgery, (4)

Obstetrics, (5) Gyutccology and Ab<luminal Surgery, (6) Therapeutics, (7) Anatomy,

(8) Physiology, (9) Diseases of Children, (10) Pathology, (11) Ophthalmology, (12)

Laryngology and Rhinology, (13) Otology, (14) Dermatology and Syphilography,
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Congrcso interior, y qiaedara si su discrecion confirmur todo nombramiento hecho por
los luiembros de la Comisit'm Ejecntiva Interuacional, y en el caso de qile algun
miembro de la Comisiuu Ejecutiva Internacional dejare de hacer las desiguaciones
dentro del tiempo sefialado por los reglamentos, la Coinision de Organizacion hara
la eleccionpara elpais reuiiso. Estaen sus atribuciones desiguar Vice-Presidentes y
Voeales de Comisiones Aiixiliares en pafses cxtranjeros con independencia de nom-
bramientos becbos por miembros de la Couiision Ejecutiva Internacional. Fonuara
Comisiones Auxiliares, preparar^ la junta, y dispondrfi reglamento especial para la

sesion del Cougreso para que fue designada. En la sesion de apertura del Congreso
presentard informe sobre sus actos.

comisi6n ejecutiva ixterxacional.

5. Se formara una Coraision Ejecntiva Internacional, que serd constituida por la

primera Comision de Organizacion, y que consistira de uu vocal para cada pais con-

stituyente. Esta Comision ser;i peruianeute en sus fuuciones; pero si alguno de los

voeales dejase de asistir a una junta del Congreso, su euipleo sera declarado vacante,

y ocupara su plaza el designado por eleccion de los miembros del pais correspondiente.
En el caso en que el pais en cuestiun no cstuviese en ningun modo representado, los

voeales de la Comision Ejecutiva Interuacional determinaran lo que baya lugar para

disponer de la vacante.

Sera de obligaci6n de cada uno de los voeales de la Comi.sion Ejecutiva Interna-

cional designar de entre los profesores de medicina de su pais, uu Vice-Presidente

para el Congreso y un Secretario para cada una de sus secciones, dando cuenta al

Presideute de la Comision de Organizaci6n. Pero en cualquier pais en que se cele-

brare el Congreso, sera de obligacion del vocal de la Comision Ejecutiva Interua-

cional por cada pais suplicar d su asociacion raedica nacioual representante que
seuale una Comision de Organizacion, la cual se bara cargo de las incumbencias j)re-

scriptas en el Articiilo IV. Los voeales de la Comision Ejecutiva Interuacional

designarau asimisiuo semej antes Comisiones Auxiliares, y daran los informes que

pida la Comision de Organizacion.

INCORPORACl6jSr.

6. La Comision de Organizacion estii autorizada, si lo creyere conveniente, dbacer

que el Congreso posea existeucia legislativa que tendra efecto solameute basta el

desembolso tinal de foudos para la sesion celebrada en el pais corrcsiioiidiente. En
el caso de que se efectile la incorporacion, se baran los nombramientos adicionales

de conformidad con los requisitos legales.

paises coxstituyextes.

7. Los que d continnaci('>n se expresan, seran considerados como paises constitu-

yentes del Congreso Medico Pan-Americano:

Eepublica Argentina, Bolivia, Brasil, America Inglesa del Xorte, Cliile, Repiiblica

Domiuicana, Honduras, Mejico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Salvador, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Ecuador. Guatemala, Haiti, Reino de Hawaii, Estados Unidos, Uruguay,

Venezuela, Antillas Espanolas, luglesas, Frances, Dauesas y Hollandesas.

SECCIONES.

8. Las secciones del Congreso serdn las siguientes :

(1) Medicina, (2) Cirugia en general, (3) Medicina y Cirugfa militares, (4)

Obstetricia, (5) Ginecologia y Cirugia abdominal, (6) Terapeutica, (7) Auatomia,

(8) Fisiologia, (9) Enfermedades de la Infancia, (10) Patologi'a, (11) Oftalmologia,

(12) Laringologia y Rinologia, (13) Otologia, (14) Dermatologia y Sililografia, (15)
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(15) General Hygiene ami Demography, (16) Mariiic Hygiene and Quarantine, (17)

Orthopanlic Surgery, (18; Diseases of tlio Mind and Nervous System, (1!)) Oral and
Dental Surgery, (20) Medical Pedagogics, (21) Medical Jurisprudence, (22) Railway
Surgery.

l4.\NGUAGES.

9. The languages of tlie congress shall be Spanish, French, Portuguese, and

English.

AtXlI.IAIiV COMMITTEES.

10. Tlio auxiliary committee shall consist of one memltcr for each medical society
or one for eacli considerable centerof pojiuiation in each of the constituent countries

of the congress. Nominations for the foreign auxiliary committee shall he made to

the chairman of the committee on organization by the members of the international

executive connnittee, each for his own country, excejtt that in the country in wliich

the congress is to be held nominations shall be made by the connnittee on orgaui/.a-
tion. Aiipointments on the auxiliary committee shall hold only for the meeting for

whicli they wen^ made.

Members of the auxiliary i-ommittec sliall be tlie ofticial representatives of the

congress in their respective localities. It shall be their duty—
(1) To transmit to the ])rofession of their respective districts all information rela-

tive to the congress forwarded to them for that pnrjiose by the general officers

(2) To co-operate with the ofticers of sections in securing desirable contributions to

the proceedings of the congress.

(3) To furnish to the general officers such information as they may request for tlio

purpose of promoting the interests of the congress.

(4) To cause such publicity to be given to the development of the organization as

will elicit the interest of the profession and secure attendance upon the meeting;
and they shall discharge such other duties as will promote the welfare of the con-

gress.

AMENDMENTS.

11. Amendments to these regulations can be made only by the international

executive committee, on ;i majority vote, ten members constituting a quorum, at

any meeting of the congress.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS OF THE FIRST CONGRESS.

TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING.

1. The first Pan-American Medical Congress shall be held in the city of Washing-
ton, D. C, September 5, 6, 7, 8, A. D. 1893.

REGISTRATION.

2. The registration fee shall be $10 for each member residing in the United States,

but no fee shall be charged to foreign members. Each registered member shall

receive a card of membership and be furnished a set of the transactions.

ABSTRACTS, PAPERS, AND DISCUSSIONS.

3. Contributors are required to forward ahstracts of their papers, not to exceed

600 words each, to be in the hands of the secretary-general not later than the 10th

of July, 1893. These abstracts shall be translated into English. French, 8]>anish,

and Portuguese, and shall be published in advance of the meeting for the conveni«'nce

of the cougress, and no paper shall be placed upon the programme which has not

been thus presented by abstract. Abstracts will be translated by the literary
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Higiene en general y Deuiografia, (16) Higiene inaritima y Cuareutena, (17) Cirugia

ortopodica, (18) Enfermedadcs meiitales y del sistenia ncrvioso, (19) C'inigfa oral

y dental, (20) Pedagogia medica, (21) Jurisprudencia m6dica, (22) Cirugia de

Ferrocarriles.

IDIOMAS.

9. Los idiomas del Congveso ser^n el espanol, el francos, el portngii^s y el ingles.

COMISIONES AUXILIAUES.

10. Las Comisiones Anxiliares se compondrjjn de nn vocal pov cada sociedad medica

6 por cada centro considerable de poblarion en cada nno dclos paises constituycntes

del Congreso. Los nombramientos para la Coniisum Anxiliar Extranjera seran pre-

sentados al jiresidente de la Comision de Orgaiiizacioii i)or la Coniision Ejecntiva

Internacional, cada nno para su propio pafs; pero en cl ]>ais on que se reuna el Con-

greso, los nombramientos estarifn a cargo dc la Coniisii'm de < )rganizaci(jn. Los nom-

bramientos para la Comision Anxiliar servir^n solaniente para la junta para la cnal

ban sido hechos.

Los miembros de la Comisi6n Anxiliar seran representantes oficiales del Congreso
en sus localidades respcctivas. Sera de su iucumbencia:

(1) Trasmitir ti los facultativos de sus distritos toda uoticia relativa al Congreso

que con este objeto le haya sido comunicada por la Direccic'm General.

(2) Cooperar con la mesa de las seccioues a sumiuistrar los tral)aJos que se desean

pai'a preseutar al Congreso.-

(3) Tener ii la Direcci6u General al corriente de todo lo qne se les pida con el objeto

de llevar Ci cabo las intenciones del Ccnigreso.

(4) Dar la debida publicidad al desarrollo de la organizacitin para despertar el in-

teres de la facnltad, promoviendo la asisteucia a lassesiones, y atender ii todo lo que

asegure el bneu oxito del Congreso.

EEFOKMAS.

11. No se podriin hacer reformas en este realamento sino per la Comisidn Ejecutiva
luternacional y por mayoria de votos, entendiendose qne diez miembros constituyen

junta para cualqnier sesion del Congreso.

EEGLAMENTO ESPECIAL PARA EL PRIMER CONGRESO.

l^rOCA Y I.l'GAR DK LA JUNTA.

1. El primer Congreso M6dico Pan-Americano se efectnara en la ciudad de "Wash-

ington, capital do los Estados Unidos, en los dias 5, 6, 7 y 8 de setiembre de 1893.

ASIENTOS.

2. Al asentar sus nombres los asociados residentes en los Estados Unidos pagar{in

10 i)esos ; pero a los extranjeros no se cobrartt ninguna cuota. Cada miciiibro, despiKjs

del asiento, recibira.nna tarjeta qne le acredite, y la colecci6n de actas.

EXTRACTOS, ESCRITOS Y DISCUSIONES.

3. Los Senores qne presenten trabajos, babriln de dar nn extracto de sns escritos,

que no exceda de seiscientas palabras para cada vino, poniendolo en nianos del

Secretario General antes del 10 de jnlio de 1893. Estos extracto.s seriin tradncidos en

ingles, francos, espauol y porhignes, y se publicaran antes de la junta para conve-

niencia del Congreso; enteudit5ndose qne ningnn escrito tcndra lugar en el programa

quo no haya sido antes presentado en extracto. Los extractos seran tradncidos per
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bureau of the congress at the request of coutributors. Papers to be presented to sec-

tions must not consume more than twenty minutes each in reading and when of

greater length must be read by abstract. Papers read by abstract may be jirinted

in full in tlie transactions, subject to approval by the editorial committee. Abstratjfs

should be forwarded through the secretaries of sections. Papers and discussions

will be printed in the language in which they may be presented. All papers read

in the sections shall be surrendered to the secretaries of the sections; all addresses

read in tlie general session shall be surrendered to the secretary-general as soon as

read; and all discussions shall be at once reduced to writing by the jiarticipauts.

INCOKl'OUATIOX.

4. The chairman of the committee on organization shall cause the congress to be

incorporated under the laAVS of Ohio, and fifteen trustees shall be elected in accord-

ance therewith, who, by 1)y-laws and through the executive committee, shall sujicr-

vise all receipts and disbursements by the treasurer, in accordance with the laws of

Ohio. The president, secretary-general, treasurer, the member of the international

executive connnitteo for the United States, and executive presidents of sections

shall be ex officio members of the board of trustees.

FOUEIGN NOMINATIONS.

5. All nominations by the international executive committee must be in the

hands of tlie chairnuin of the committee on organization by .lune 1, 1892, and in

default thereof the couuiiittee on organization shall elect officers for countries thus

delinquent.

Tin: OKGANIZATION OF SKCTIONS.

6. The officers of each section shall consist of honorary presidents, who shall

be residents of the constituent countries of the congress; one executive pn-sideut,

who shall organize the work of the section, direct its deliberations, and deliver an

inaugural address at its opening session; one English-speaking secretary and one

Spanish-speaking secretary, residents of the United States, who shall coo]»erate

with the executive president in conducting the correspondence of the section; and

there shall bo one secretary for each section, resident in each additional constituent

country of the congress.

DOMESTIC AUXILIAKY COMMMTKE.

7. The auxiliary committee for the United States shall be elected by the com-

mittee on organization and shall consist of one member for each local medical

society, or, in tlu^ absence of medical organization, then one in each considerable

center of population, which auxiliary committee shall cooperate with the com-

mittee on organization and with the general officers in promoting the welfare of

the congress. Nominations for the auxiliary committee shall be made by members
of the comniittee on organization, each for his own State, except that in the failure

of any member to make such nomination by January 1, 1892, or in the inadeciuacy
of the same, the chairman of the committee on organization shall supply the

deficiency.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

8. The board of trustees shall designate seven members, including the president,

treasurer, secretary-general, and member of the international executive com-

mittee for the United States, who shall comprise an executive committee, which

shall transact all business of the congress, ad interim, in accordance Avif h by-laws

adopted by the board of trustees.
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el Departamento Literario del Congreso & petici6u de sus autores. Los escritos que
se preseuten a las seccioiies uo hau de tomar, en su lectiira, mas de 20 luiuixtos cada

uno; y si no lueren de esta exteusiou, habran de leerse en extracto. Los escritos

leldos en extracto apareceran impresos integramente en las actas, uiediante la apro-

bacion de la Mesa Editorial. Los extractos se dirigirJtn fi los Secretaries de Secciones.

Los escritos j las disciisiones se imprimirau en el idioma correspoudiente. Todo

escrito leido en las secciones serii eutregado {i los Secretarios de Seccion : y todo dis-

curso leido en Sesi6n General lo sera al Secretario General inmediatamente despuds
de la lectnra. Toda discusi6n se pondrii desde luego por escrito por los que hayau
tornado parte en ella.

incorporaci6n.

4. El Presidente de la Comisi6u de Organizacion cuidar.l de que el Congreso reciba

existencia legal seg-in las leyes del Estado de Ohio, y de conformidad con ellas, se

elegintn quince curadores, los cnales, por un reglamento especial y con la iuterven-

cion de la Comi8i6n Ejecutiva, inspeccionar^ todas las entradas y salidas de fondos

heclias por el Tesorero, de acuerdo con las leyes del Estado de Oliio. El Presidente,

el Secretario General, el Tesorero, el Representaute de los Estados Unidos en la

Coniisi6n Ejecutiva Internacional y los Presidentes Ejecutivos de las Secciones, seran

vocalea de oficio del Cuerpo de Curadores.

NOMBKAMIENTOS EXTRANJEROS.

5. Todo nombramiento i>ara la Comisiou Ejecutiva Internacional deber^ estar en

poller del Presidente de la, Comi8i6n de Organizacion antes del jtrimero de junio de

1892; y si faltare algiino, la Comision de Organizacion procedera a elegir la mesa

corresijondiente .

ORGANIZACl6x DE LAS SECCIONES.

6. La mesa de cada seccion se compondni de presidentes honorarius, los cuales ban

de ser residentes de los paises constituyentes del Congreso; de un Presidente Ejecu-

tivo que organizarii los trabajos de la seccion, dirigird sus deliberaciones y prontin-

ciar^ un discurso inaugural en la apertura de la sesi6n; de un Secretario que bable

^1 ingles y otro que bable en espanol, residentes ambos en los Estados Unidos, los

cuales auxiliar^n al Presidente Ejecutivo en el despacho de la correspondencia de

la seccion
; y babr^ un Secretario para cada seccion, residente en cada pals consti-

tuyente adicional del Congreso.

COM1SI6n AUXILIAR DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS.

7. La Comisidn Auxiliar de los Estados Unidos seri elegida por la Coraisidn de

Organizacion, y se compondra de un vocal por cada sociedad medica local, 6, a falta

de organizacion medica, de un facultativo por cada centro considerable de poblacion ;

la cual Comision anxiliar cooperar^ con la Comision de Organizacion y con la Direc-

cion General d promover el buen exito del Congreso. Las designacioues para la

Comision Auxiliar seran becbas por vocales de la Comisii'ni de Organizacion, cada uno

por su propio Estado
; pero en el caso de que diobos vocales no bicieien la designacion

antes del primero de enero de 1892, 6 que ^sta fuere inadecuada, llenara el vacio el

Presidente de la Comision Organizadora.

comisi6n ejecutiva

8. El Cuerpo de Curadores designar^ siete miembros incluyendo el Presidente, el

Tesorero, el Secretario General y el Vocal Representaute de los Estados Unidos en la

Comisi(3n Ejecutiva Internacional, los cuales constituinin una Comision Ejecutiva

que interinameute y de acuerdo con los Regbimentos que adopte dicho cuerpo enten-

der^ en todo lo relative a los asuntos del Congreso.
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GENERAL OFFICERS OF THE CONGRESS.

President.

WILLIAM PEPPER, M. D., LL. D., Pbiladelphia, Pa.
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tine Republic.
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Dr. Francisco Mates Lacayo, Leon,
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Dr. Wm. T. Cheatham, Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Louis C. Petit, Bismarck, N. Dak.

Dr. S. S. Thorn, Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. E. P. Frazer, Portland, Oreg.
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Leonardo A^iular, Lima, Peru.

Dr. Elisha p. Clark, Hope Valley, R. I.

Dr. Francisco Nunez, St. Tec la, Salva-

dor.

Dr. J. R. Bratton, Yoikville, S. C.

Dr. M. Ware, Salem, S. Dak.

Dr. Richard B. Maury, Memphis, Tenn.

Dr. J. r. Bell, Tyler, Tex.

Dr. Pedro Vlsca, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Dr. F. S. Bascom, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dr. L. M. Bingha.m, Burlington, Vt.

Dr. Josii Manuel de los Rios, Caracas,
\'enezuela.

Dr. Hunter McGuire, Richnumd, Va.

Dr. 11. C. WiLso.v, PortTownsend, Wash.

Dr. Francisco Zayas, Habana (Cuba),
West Indies.

Dr. J. J. Senior, Curac^ao, West Indies.

Dr. S. L. Crane, Surg. Geu., Trinidad,
West Indies.

Dr. Thos. BoweN, Bridgetown (Barba-

dos), West Indies.

Dr. The Hon. J. C. PiiiLLirro, Kingston

(Jamaica), West Indies.

Dr. J. J. CoRXiLiJAC, St. Pierre, Mar-

tiuiijue, French West Indies.

Dr. C. Shriver, Bethany, W. Va.

Dr. Solon Parks, Milwaukee, AVis.

Dr. John H. Finerock, Laramie City,

Wyo.
Dr. B. J. D. Irwin, Assistant Surgeon-

General, Washington, D. C, U. S.
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Dr. J. Mills Browne, Surgeon-General,

Wasbiiigton, D. C, U. S. Navy.

Surg. Chas.S.D. Fessenden, Louisville,

K^'.,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.
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Secretarjj-General.

Charles A. L. Eeed, m. d., 311 Elm street, Cincinuati, Ohio.

Asmatanl Secretaries-General.

1. Dr. J. McFadden Gastin, 1^ Edgewood avenue, Atlanta, Ga.

2. Dr. John Guiteras, 3914 Sansom street, Pliiladelpliia, Pa.

3. Dr. Wm. F. HuTCHixsox, 159 High street, Providence, E. I.

4. Dr. W. H. Heath, 415 Pearl street, Buffalo, N. Y.

5. Dr. Irving A. Watson, 10 Centre street, Concord, N. H.

6. Dr. J. W. Carhart, Lampasas, Tex.

7. Dr. Ferd. C. Valentine, 236 W, Fifty-iirst street, New York, N. Y.

8. Dr, A. "Walter Suiter, Herkimer, N. Y.

9. Dr. Isaac N. Love, Grand Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
10. Dr. A. ]\I. Fernandez y Ibarra, New York, N. Y.

Treasurer.

Abraham M. Owen, m. d., 507 Upper First street, EvansviUe, Ind.

Ineor^wrators.

Dr. Isaac N. Love, St. Louis, Mo. Dr. T.V. Fitzpatrick, Ciuciniiati,Ohio.
Dr. L. S. McJIurtry, Louisville, Ky. Dr. A. B. Kichardson, Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. RuFUS B. Hall, Ciuciuuati, Ohio. Dr.CiiARLES A.L. REED,Cincinnati,Ohio.

Trustees.

Dr. Henry D. Holton, chairmau. Brat- Dr. J. F. Kennedy, Des Moines, Iowa.

tleboro, Vt. Dr. L. S. McMvrtry, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. A.Walter Suiter, secretary, Herki- Dr. N. S. Davis, Chicago, 111.

raer, N. Y. Dr. Levi Cooper Lane, San Francisco,
Dr. William T. Briggs, Nashville, Teiin. Cal.

Dr. George F. Shrady, New York, N. Y. Dr. I. N. Love, Sit. Louis, Mo.
Dr. P. O. Hooper, Little Rock, Ark. Dr. Hunter McGuire, Richmond, Va.

Pr. S. S. Adams, Washington, D. C. Dr. Claudius H. Mastin, Mobile, Ala.

Dr. H. O. Marcy, Boston, Mass. Dr. J. C. Culbertson, Chicago, 111.

The president, secretary-general, treasurer, members of the inteiuatioual execu-

tive committee for the United States, and executive presidents of sections are ex

officio members of the board of trustees.

Executive comviittee.

Dr. Henry D. Holton, chairman, Brattleboro, Vt.

Dr. L. S. McMurtry, 231 W. Chestnut street, LouisviUe, Ky.
Dr. Wm. Warren Potter, 284 Franklin street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. William Pepper, (ex officio), 1811 Spruce street, Philadelpliia, Pa.

Dr. A. M. Owen, (ex officio), 507 Upper First street, EvansviUe, Ind.

Dr. A. Vaxder Veer, (ex officio), 28 Eagle street, Albany, N. Y.

Dr. Charles A. L. Rised, (ex officio), 311 Elm ^.treet, Cincinnati, Ohio.

International executive committee.

Argentine I\C2)ul)Uc.
—Dr. Pedro Lagleyze, Calle Artes 46, Buenos Ayres.

Bolivin.—l)v. Emilio di Tomassi, Calle Ayacucho 26, La Paz.

British West Indies.—Dr. James A. DE Wole, Port of Spain.
British North America.—Dr. James F. W. Ross, 481 Sherborne street, Toronto.

Chile.—Dr. Moises Amaral, Facultad de Mediciua, Santiago.
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CoHta rira.—'Dr. Danikl NuSez, Sau Jose.

DomiiiicuH lUpubUc—Dr. Julio Leon, Saiito Domingo.
Ecuador.—Dv. Ricardo Cucalon, Gnayaciuil.

French West Indies.—Dr. J. J. Coknilliac, St. Pierre, Martinique.

Gvatemala.—Dr. Jose Montekos, Avenida Sur No. 8, Guatemala, City.

Eaiti.—Dr. T. Lamotiie, Rue du Centre, Port au Prince.

Hawaii.—Dr. .Juiix S. McGilKW, Honolulu.

Honduras (S])anifsli.—Dr. Geo. Bernhardt, Tegucigalpa.

Mexico.-Dv. Tomas Noriega, IIosi)ital de Jesus, Mexico.

Nicaraffna.— DT. J. I. Ukteciio, Calle Real, Granada.

Paraguay.—No nomination received.

Peru.—Dr. Mantei, C. 1?arrk)s, Facnltad dc Mcdicina, Lima.

Republic of Colombia.—Dr. P. M. InA.vEZ, Calie 5a Nuniero 91), Bogota.

Sulvadqr.—Dr. David J. Guzman, San Salvador.

Spanish JVest Indies.—Dr. Juan Santos Ferxandez, Calle Rcina No. 92, Havana.

United Stales of .imenca.—Dr. A. Vaxder Veer, 28 Eagle street, Albany, N. Y.

United Slates of Brazil.—Dr. Caulos Costa, Rua Largo da Misericordia 7, Rio dc

Janeiro.

Urufjuay.
—Dr. .Tacinto de Leon, Calle de Florida No. 64, Montevideo.

Venezuela.—JJr. Elias Rodriguez, Caracas.

Committee of Arrangements.

Samuel S. Adams, M. D., chairman.

.). K. Wi.i.i.iNtJKix, M. D., secretary.

G. L. Magruder, M. D., treasurer.

Executive committee.

Dr. Samuel S. Adams, eliairuian; Snrgeon-General George M. Sternberg, U. S. A
;

Surgeon-General .1. Kutiis Tryou. U. S. N.
; Supervising Surgeon-General Walter

Wyman, U. S. M. H. S.; Drs. S. C. Buscy, G. Wythe Cook, C. H. A. Kleiuschmidt,
H. L. E. Johnson,, Llewellyn Eliot, H. H. Darker, C. W. Richardson, \V. Sinclair

Bowen, Geo C. Ober, .lames D. Morgan, G. L. Magruder, J. R. Wellington, and J.

Roland Walton, D. D. s.

Subcommittees.

Eeccplion.
—Dr. S. C. Buscy, cliainiian; Surgeon-General George M. Sternberg,

II. S. A.; Surgeon-General J. Rufus Tryon, U. S. N.
; Supervising Surgeon-General

Walter Wyman, U. S. M. H. S.; Drs. J. Ford Thompson, Charles E. Hagner, Louis

Mackall, J. Taber Johnson, T. Morris Murray, G. Byrd Harrison, and Joseph H.

Bryan.
Entertainments.—Dr. G. Wythe Cook, chairman

;
Drs. G. N. Acker and Thomas E.

McArdlc.

lieyislration.
—Dr. C. H. A. Kleinschmidt, chairnuin

;
Drs. John S. McLainand John-

son Elliott.

Railroads.—Dr. H. L. E. Johnson, chairman; Drs. E. L. Tompkins and J. Foster

Scott.

Printing.
—Dr. Llewellyn Eliot, chairman; Drs. Thomas N. Vincent and F. B.

Bishop.
Halls and Exhibits.—Dr. H. H. Barker, chairman; Dr. J. T. Winter and C. M.

Buchanan.

Ways and Means.—Dr. C. W. Richardson, chairman; Drs. John Van Rensselaer,

William Dillenback, Henry B. Deale, and William Compton.
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Tnformatioii.
—Dr. W. Siucliiir Boweu, cliairniau; Drs. E. Oliver Belt and F. S.

Nash.

Hotels.—Dr. George C. Ober, cliairman; Drs. William E. Haiuly and D. O. Leach.
C)xdcutials.—Dr. James D. Morgan, chairman; Drs. C. W. Frauzoui, Elmer Soth-

oron, C. M. Hammett, jr., R. S. Hill, Louis Mackall, jr., and S. J. Radclitte.

Dental Siin/enj.
—J. Roland Walton, D. D. s., chairman; J. B. Hodgkin, D. D. s.,

and H. B. Noble, d. d. s.

Auxiliary Comniittee.

Alabama.—Dr. W. H. Sanders, Mobile, member of the National Committee on Or-

ganization; Dr. S. S. Smith, Autaugo County Medical Society; Dr. Albert Good-

^vin, Barbour County Medical Society; Dr. W. C. Cross, Bibb County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. C. H. Franklin, Bullock County Medical Society; Dr. ,T. C. LeGrand, Cal-

houn County Medical Society; Dr. B. F. Eea, sr., Chambers County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. J. D. Donald, Butler County Medical Society; Dr. A. A. Wall, Colbert

County Medical Society; Dr. J. E. Purdou, Cullman County Medical Society; Dr.

Goldsby King, Dallas County Medical Society; Dr. Phillip Fitzpatrick, Elmore

County Medical Society: Dr. J. A. Wilkinson, Escambia County Medical Society;
Dr. M. R. Wright, Etowah Coauty Medical Society; Dr. R. T. Byrd, Gri;eue

County Medical Society; Dr. F. M. Peterson, Hale County Medical Society; Dr. E.

H. Sholl, Jefferson County Medical Society; Dr. W. M. Price, Lauderdale County
Medical Society-; Dr. Edgar Rand, Lawrence County Medical Societj^; Dr. A. G.

Emory, Lee County Medical Society; Dr. J. R. Hoffman, Limestone County Medi-

cal Society; Dr. J. A. Pritchett, Lowndes County Medical Society; Dr. W. J.

Gautier, Macon County Medical Society; Dr. M. C. Baldridge, Madison County
Medical Society; Dr. J. H. George, Marengo County Medical Society; Dr. J. G.

Thomas, Mobile County Medical Society; Dr. J. B. Gaston, Montgomery County
Medical Society; Dr. B. F. Cross, Morgan County Medical Society; Dr. J. M. Sad-

ler, Perry County Medical Society; Dr. P. H. Brown, Pike County Medical Society;
Dr. W. S. DuBose, Shelby County Medical Society; Dr. J. M. McLaughlin, St.

Clair County Medical Society; Dr. D. S. Brockway, Sumter County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. J. J, Harlan, Tallapoosa County Medical Society; Dr. Peter Bryce, Tus-

caloosa County Medical Society ;
Dr. A. Mc. A. Stovall, Walker County Medical So-

ciety ;
Dr. J. P. Jones, Wilcox Countj^ Medical Society.

Alaslca.—Dr. Clarence Thwiug, Sitka.

Argentine Eepuhlic.
—Dr. Pedro Lagleyze, Buenos Aires, member International

Executive Committee; Dr. Samuel Gache, Lavalle 725, Buenos Aires, Circulo Medico

Argentino; Dr. Francisco Lavalle, Victoria 1104, Buenos Aires, Sociedad Nacional

de Farmacia; Dr. Emilio R. Coui, Tacuari 252, Buenos Aires, Sociedad Medica

Argentina; Dr. Ignacio Bas Ossa, La Plata, Ceuti'o Medico de la Plata; Dr. Arturo

Ferrand, Cordoba, Ceutro Medico de Cordoba.

For local profession: Dr. J. Martin, Bnenos Aires; Dr. Vidal Pena, Cordoba; Dr.

Format. Rosario; Dr. Arce Penalvo, La Plata; Dr. Cossio, Tucuman
;
Dr. Alverez,

Mendoza; Dr. Arias, Salta; Dr. Tezanos Pinto, Parana; Dr. Graciano, Corrientes;
Dr. E. Videla, Santa F6; Dr. Matorras, Gualeguaychu; Dr. R. Sarmiento, San Juan;
Dr. Corvalan, Santiago del Estero; Dr. Moras, Chivilcoy; Dr. Delgado, San Luis;
Dr. Herrera, Catamarca; Dr. Luna, Rioga; Dr. Carillo, Jujuy; Dr. Amoretti,
Territories Nacionales.

Arizona.—Dr. Henry A. Hughes, Phoenix, member of National Committee on Or-

ganization.
For local profession : Dr. R. L. Rosson, Dr. Roberts, Dr. T. Adler, Dr. Wm. Hunt,

Dr. J. Goodfellow, Dr. J. T. Holcomb, Dr. M. M. Gilbert.

Bolivia.—Dr. Emilio di Tomassi, La Paz, member of the International Executive

Committee.

For the local profession : Dr. Manuel Cuellar (hijo) Sucre; Dr. Ricardo Guzman,

"S. Ex. 3(3 2
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La Paz; Dr. Cleomedeo Blanco, Cochabamba; Dr. Giegorio Cava, Potosi; Dr. Mer-

cado, Santa Cruz, Dr. Jose Viscana Caldcron, Oraro.

llriUsh North America.—Dr. James F. W. Koss, Toronto, member of the Interna-

tional Executive Committee.

Province of Ontario: Dr. John L. Bray, Chatham, Canadian Medical Association;

Dr. James E. Graham, Toronto, Toronto Medical Association; Dr. H. P. Wrijjlit,

Ottawa, Ontario Medical Association ; Dr. Herbert .S. Grithn, Hamilton, Hamilton

Medical and Surgical Society; Dr. Vincent H Moore, Pockville, St. Lawrence and

Eastern Medicnl Association; Dr. Cliarles E. Biinihart, County of Grey Medical As-

sociation; Dr. Walter H. Moorebouse, London, The London Medical Association;

Dr. J. L. G. McCarthy, Bai-rie, Simcoe District Medical Society; Dr. John Bostwick

Lundy, Preston, South Waterloo Medical Association. Eor the local profession : Dr.

Howitt, Gu(l))h; Dr. Henwood, Brantford; Dr. Boucher, Peterboro; Dr. Wm. H.

Henderson, Kingston; Dr. Herberts, (iriflin, Hamilton; Dr. Tayler, Goderich; Dr.

Eakius, Belleville; Dr. D. S. Bowlby, Berlin; Dr. D. H. Moore, Brockville; Dr.

Robt. Astlcy Corbctt, Port Hope; Dr. J. G. Scott, Seaforth
;
Dr. Albert B. Welford,

Woodstock.

Province of Quebec: Dr. Francis E. Shepherd, Montreal, Montreal Medico Cliirur-

gical Society; Dr. F. J. Au.stin, Sherbrooke, St. Francis District Medical Associa-

tion; Dr. Eusebe Niqtolenn Ctievalier, Iberville, Societe Chirur. Med. For the local

profession: Dr. E. P. Lachai)elle, Montreal; Dr. M. J. Ahren, Quebec; Dr. li. A. D.

King, Compton; Dr. J. A. llamel, Riviere; Dr. E. Gervais, Three Rivers.

NovaScotia: Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, Nova ScotiaMedical Association
;
Dr. A. D. Mac-

Gillvary, Soutli Sidney, Cape Breton Medicnl Society. For the lociil profession: Dr.

John C. McDougall, Amherst; Dr. VV. H. McDonald, Antigonish; Dr. John Stewart,

Picton; Dr. H. B. McPherson, North Sydney; Dr. Willis B. Moore, Kentville; Dr.

C. J. Gossip, Windsor; Dr. D. A. Campbell. Hnlifax ; Dr. Augustus Robinson, Annap-

olis; Dr. Miller, New Glasgow; Dr. Farrish, Liverpool.

Manitoba: Dr. Chown, Wiunepeg; Dr. J. A. Macdouald, Brandon; Dr. Robert

W^ilsou, Morden.

New Brunswick: Dr. .1. Z. Currie, Fredericton. New Brunswick Medical Associa-

tion. For the local profession: Dr. Murray McLaren, St. John; Dr. .John S. Ben-

son, Chatham; Dr. II. B. Chandler, Monctou; Dr. Ferdinand L. Pedoliu, New
Castle.

New Foundland: Dr. Alfred Harvey, St. John, New Foundland Medical Associa-

tion.

Northwest Territory : Dr. J. H. C. Willoughby, Regina.
British West Indies.—Dr. James A. DeWolf, Port of Spain, member International

Executive Committee. For the local profession: Dr. W. J. Branch, St. Kitts; Dr.

A. G. McHattie, Antigua, Leeward Islands; Dr. Arnaud, Martinique; Dr. F. G. C.

Damiau, Port of Spain, Trinidad; Dr. Thomas Law Gaskin, Bridgetown, Barbadoes;
Dr. Thomas Grieve, Georgetown, British Guiana; Dr. Da Costa, Kingstown,
Jamaica; Dr. G. W. Eyles, Belize, British Honduras.

California.
—Dr. W. R. Cluness, Sacramento, member of National Committee on

Organization; Dr. William Watt Kerr, San Francisco County Medical Society; Dr.

Henry Gibbons, jr., San Francisco Obstetrical Society; Dr. George H. Powers, San
Francisco Medical Benevolent Society; Dr. Joseph Bayer, Society of German Phy-
sicians of San Francisco; Dr. D. W. A^au Slyck, Passadena Medical Association;
Dr. J. H. Parkinson, Sacramento Society for Medical Improvement; Dr. M. F.

Price, San Bernardino County Medical Society; Dr. E. A. Cripin, Sau Benito

County Medical Society; Dr. F. C. Stockton, San Diego County Medical Society;
Dr. Robert Caldwell, Santa Clara County Medical Society; Dr. A. W. Hoisholt, Sau

Joaquin County Medical Society; Dr. J. F. Boyce, Sonouio County Medical Society;
Dr. L. S. Burcliard, Alemeda County Medical Society; Dr. W. S. George, Contra
Costa County Medical Society ;

Dr. A. J. Pedlar, Frosuo County Medical Society ;
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Dr. Reuben Gross, Humholdt County Medical Society; Dr. S. Bert Ellis, Los

Angeles County Medical Society; Dr. W. J. G. Dawson, Napa County Medical

Society; Dr. J. M. West, Northern District Medical Society of Shasta and Tehama

Counties; Dr. W. LeMoyne Wills, Southern California Medical Society; Dr. C. L.

Bard, Ventura County Medical Society; Dr. Thomas Ross, Yolo County Medical

Society; Dr. David Powell, Medical Society of Yuba and Sutter Counties; Dr.

James Stimsou, Santa Cruz County Medical Society; Dr. S. A. Deuel, Placer County
Medical Society; Dr. George F. Shiels, San Francisco County Medical Society.

Colorado.—Dr. W. A. Campbell, Colorado Springs, member National Committee on

Organization; Dr. Jesse Hawes, Weld County; Dr. John Chase, Arapahoe County;
Dr. Frank Finney, Bent County; Dr. Wm. A. Olmsted, Las Animas County; Dr. F.

B. Crocker, Huerfano County; Dr. P. "R. Thombs, Pueblo County; Dr. J. R. Robin-

son, El Paso County; Dr. J. W. Dawson, Fremont County; Dr. E. H. Keables, Park

County; Dr. T. B. Moore, Douglass County; Dr. J. P. Kelly, Jefferson County; Dr.

W. A. Jayne, Clear Creek County; Dr. H. H. Stebbius, Gilpin Ccmnty; Dr. W. R.

Earheart, Boulder County; Dr. E. A. Lee, Larimer County; Dr. J. L. Green, Eagle

County; Dr. A. B. Arbogast, Summit County; Dr. F. T. D'Avignon, Lake County;
Dr. J. A. Robinson, Pilkin County; Dr. A. J. Lanterman, Chaffee County; Dr. N.

Mackintosh, Gmwiison County; Dr. L. F. Ingersoll, Mesa County; Dr. George M.

Dorsey, Delta County; Dr. J. H. Miller, Montrose County; Dr. W. W. Rowan, Curay

County; Dr. D. S. Hoffman, Hinsdale County; Dr. J. W. Rambo, Laguache County;
Dr. John A. Gale, Conejos County; Dr. Louie Weiss, Rio Grande County; Dr. W.
H. Rader, La Plata County; Dr. Milton McNeilau, Elbert County; Dr. David Back,

Grand County; Dr. William Kernegham, Routt County; Dr. L. G. Clark, Garfield

County; Dr. H. E. Pratt, Costilla County; Dr. J. P. Landon, Dolores County; Dr.

J. N. Pascoe, San Juan CountJ^
Connecticut.—Dr. C. A. Lindsley, New Haven, member National Committee on Or-

ganization; Dr. George R. Shepherd, Hartford County Medical Society; Dr. William

H. Carmalt, New Haven County Medical Society; Dr. J. D. Stanton, New London

County, Medical Society; Dr. N. E. Wordin, Fairfield County Medical Society; Dr.

C. J. Fox, Windham County Medical Society; Dr. F. H. Wiggin, Litchfield County
Medical Society; Dr. F. B. Look, Middlesex County Medical Society; Dr. A. E.

Goodrich, Tolland County Medical Society.

Costa lUca.—Dr. Juan J. lUloa, San Jos6 de Costa Rica; -Dr. Tom^s M. Calneck,

Cartago; Dr. Juan J. Flores, Heredia; Dr. Mariano Padilla, Alaguela; Dr. Jose M.

Castro, Lim6n.

Delaware.—Dr. C. H. Richards, Georgetown, member National Committee on Organ-
ization. For local profession: Dr. W. C. Pierce, Wilmington; Dr. W. H. Burr, Wil-

mington; Dr. E. C. Baird, Wilmington; Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, Centreville; Dr.

George W. Marshall, Millford; Dr. E. W. Cooper, Camden; Dr. James A. Wilson,

Dover; Dr. F. E. Stewart, Wilmington; Dr. J. J. Black, New Castle; Dr. J. A.

Ellegood, Laurel; Dr. R. B. Hopkins, Milton; Dr. H. R. Burton, Lewes.

District of Columbia.—Dr. D. W. Prentiss, Washington, member National Com-
mittee on Organization; Dr. S. S. Adams, Medical Society, District of Columbia;
W. W. Johnston, Medical Association, District of Columbia; Dr. H. L. E. Johnson,

Gynajological Society, District of Columbia.

Florida.—Dr. C. R. Oglesby, Pensacola, member of National Committee on Organ-

ization; Dr. Joseph Y. Porter, Monroe County Medical Society; Dr. J. D. Fernandez,

Duval County Medical Society; Dr. J. F. M. Kinstry, Alachua County Medical

Society; Dr. M. Kennedy, Polk County Medical Society; Dr. James S. Herron, Pen-

sacola Medical Society ;
Dr. G. A. Dwelly, Marion County Medical Society.

Georgia.
—Dr. J. McFadden Gaston, Atlanta, member of National Committee on

Organization; Dr. Eugene Foster, Augusta Academy of Medicine, Augusta; Dr. Floyd
W. McKrae, Atlanta Society of Medicine, Atlanta; Dr. Julius C, Le Hardy, Georgia

Medical Society, Savannah; Dr. K. P. Moore, Medical Society of Macon, Macon.
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For the local profession: Dr. W. C. Hnnipbries, Acworth; Dr. P. L. imsinan, Albanj' ;

Dr. .James B. Hinkle, Americus; Dr. John Geidiiie, Athens; Dr. Hiram Pirdue. Barncs-

ville
;
Dr. Jiulson A. Butt, Brunswick ;

Dr. W. W. Fitt, Carrollton
;
Dr. Lindsay John-

son, Cartersville ;
Dr. W.L. Bullard, Columbus; Dr. Charles P. Gordon, Dalton; Dr.

W. B. Cheatham, Dawson ;
Dr. J. W. Bailey, Gainesville

;
Dr. J. Milton Daniel, Griffin

;

Dr.F.M. Kidley, La Grange; Dr. C. B. Knight, Madison; Dr. P. K. Corlelyon, Mari-

etta; Dr. \V. 11. Hall, Milledgeville; Dr. John T. Kcese, Newman ;
Dr. Kohert Battey,

Rome; Dr. T. M. Mcintosh, Thomasville; Dr. G. W. Mulligan, Washington; Dr. A.G.

Whitehead, Waynesboro.
IIondnruH.—Dr. George Bernhardt, Tegucigalpa, member International Executive

Committee; Dr. Julius Mundt, Comayagua; Dr. Rafael Fiallos, Tegucigalpa; Dr.

Manuel Gamero, Danli; Dr. .Julian Bairas, Amapala; Dr. Francisco l^ogran,. Santa

Barl)ara; Dr. R. Contreras, Choluteca; Dr. R. Snarcz, Jnticalpa; Dr. Salvador Cor-

dova, Yuscariin; Dr. G. B. Mitchell, San Pedro Sula.

Illinois.—Dr. N. S. Davis, Chicago, member of the National Connuittee on Organi-

zation; Dr. E. B. Montgomery, Adams County Medical Society; Dr. .J. A. Frccma.i,

Aurora County Medical Society ;
Dr. L. L. Leeds, Braiuard District Medical Society ;

Dr. Charles W. Earle, Chicago Medical Society; Dr. I. N. Dan forth, Chicago Patho-

logical Society; Dr. George N. Kreidea, Champaign County Medical Society ;
Dr. J. E.

Bumsteatl, Fox River Valley Medical Society; Dr. S. C. Plummer, Iowa and Central

Illinois Medical Society ;
Dr. .1. M. G. Carter, Lake County Medical Society ; Dr. T. J.

Pitner, Morgan County Medical Society; Dr. .T. L. ^\ hite, McLean County Medical

Society; Dr. . I. H.Wallace, Military Tract Medical Association, Warren County ;
Dr.

J. P. Matthews, Macoupin County Medical Society; Dr. E. P. Cook, North Central

Medical Association ;
Dr. James L. Brown, Peoria City Medical Society; Dr. J. L. Hal-

lam. Southern Illinois Medical Association
;
Dr. N. J. Benso, Southern Illinois District

Medical Society; Dr. William Doug.all. Will County Medical Society; Dr. E. U. .'"Sim-

mons, Whiteside County Medical Society ;
Dr. F. R. I'ituer, Centennial Medical Soci-

ety; Dr. C. BarloWjCrawford County Medical Society; Dr. John Wright, DeVVitt

County Medical Society ;
Dr. J. II. Miller, District Medical Society of Central Illinois

;

Dr. R. L. Cashburn, Carthage, Illinois; Dr. A. K."\'an Home. Jersey County Medical

Society; Dr. A. E. Palmer, La Salle County Medical Society; Dr. A. M. Powell, Mad-

ison County Medical Society; Dr. H. W. Chapman, Medical and Surgical Society of

Western Illinois
;
Dr. Lojiis Stoskoff, Stephenson County Medical Society ;

Dr. C. W.

Sibley, Wayne County Medical Society: Dr. J.Q. Renisburg, Northeastern District

Medical Society ;
Dr. G. W. Nesbitt, Dekalb County Medical Society ;

Dr. A. F. Buck-

nam, Jo Daviess County Medical Society ;
Dr. L. A. Ferry, Woodford County Medical

Society ;
Dr. Daniel Lichtz, Winnebago County Medical Society ;

Dr. W. J. Eddy,

Shelby County Medical Societj^

Indiana.—Dr. A. M. Owen, Evansville, member of the National Committee on

Organization; Dr. Edwin Walker, Vanderburg County Medical Society; Dr.

Frank Blair, Gibson County Medical Society; Dr. A. P. Buchman, Allen County
Medical Society; Dr. E. G. Regenas, Bartholomew County Medical Society; Dr.

Jonathan Kolb, Benton County Medical Society; Dr. N. D. Clonser, Blackford

County Medical Society; Dr. D. H. Van Nuys, Boone County Medical Society; Dr.

Charles Augell, Carroll County Medical Society; Dr. W. H. Bell, Cass County Medi-

cal Society; Dr. E.W^. Bogau, Clinton County Medical Society; Dr. J. A. Scudder,
Davies County Medical Society ; Dr. John House, Dearborn County Medical Society ;

Dr. J. H. Alexander, Decatur County Medical Society; Dr. F. Broughton. DeKalb

County Medical Society; Dr. W. E. Driscoll, Delaware County Medical Society; Dr.

W. R. McMahon, Dubois County Medical Society; Dr. Charles S. Pixley, Elkhart

County Medical Society ;
Dr. Solonuju D. Shepherd, Fayette County Medical Society;

Dr. Charles P. Cook, Floyd County Medical Society; Dr. George Roland, P'ountain

County Medical Society; Dr. S. A. Gitlord, Franklin County Medical Society; Dr.

A. H. Robins, Fulton County Medical Society; Dr. C. V. Moore, Grant County Med-
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ical Society; Dr. P. P. Whitesell, Hamilton County Medical Society; Dr. S. W,

Heivy,. Hancock County Medical Society ;
Dr. T. J. Adams, Hendricks County Medical

Society; Dr. John Rea, Henry County Medical Society; Dr. William Scott, Howard

County Me:lical Society; Dr. Cliarles W. Fry, Huntington County Medical Society;

Dr. W. E.Whitehead, Jackson Couaty Medical Society ;
Dr. Philip Dixes, Jay County

Medical Society; Dr. William A. McCoy, Jefferson County Medical Society; Dr. D. J.

Shackelford, Kosciusko County Medical Society; Dr. W. H. Davenport, Knox County
Medical Society; Dr. T. W. Dryer, La Grange County Medical Society; Dr. George W.

Burton, Mitchell District Medical Society; Dr. N. L. Wichershaw, Madison County
Medical Society ;

Dr.W. N. Wishard, Marion County Medical Society ;
Dr. A. B. Young-

man, Marshal County Medical Society; Dr. Charles P. Higgins, Miami County Medi-

cal Society; Dr. George W.Bryan, Monroe Countj' Medical Society; Dr. O. H. Jones,

Montgomery County Medical Society ;
Dr. H. W. Cure, Morgan County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. F. C. Maloney, Noble County Medical Society; Dr. J. M.Jones, Owen

County Medical Society; Dr. R. R. Kime, Pike County Medical Society; Dr. A. P.

Letherman, Porter County Medical Society; Dr. C. Hicks, Posey County Medical

Society; Dr. E. Hawkins, Putnam County iledical Society; Dr. G. M. Kelly, Ran-

dolph County Medical Society; Dr. E. D. Freeman, Ripley County Medical Society;

Dr. J. W. Sparks, Rush Couutj- Medical Society; Dr. J. W. Green, Shelby County
Medical Society; Dr. M. V. Ransburg,. Steuben County Medical Society; Dr. W. A.

R. Wickham, St. Joseph County Medical Society; Dr. B. H. Boyd, Tippecanoe

County Medical Sociery; Dr. Samuel G. Downing, Tipton Count}' Medical Society;

Dr. L. J. Willien, Vigo County Medical Society; Dr. L. G. Thompson, Wabash

County Medical Society ;
Dr. C.J. Keegan, W^arwick County Medical Society ;

Dr.

F. W^ Garrett, Wells County Medical Society; Dr. F. M. Majors, Whitley County
Medical Society; Dr. J. C. Lexton, Rush County Medical Society; Dr. Joth. Chit-

wood, Fayette County Medical Society; Dr. J. E. Morris, Union County Medical

Society; Dr. J. H. Ford, Wabash County Medical Society.

Iowa.—Dr. H. B. Criiey, Dallas Center, member of the National Committee on

Organization; Dr. D. W. Crouse, Cedar Valley Medical Association; Dr. A. A. D.

Deering, Central District Medical Association; Dr. S. A. Spilman, Des Moines Val-

ley Medical Association; Dr. E. F. Clapp, Eastern District Medical Association;

Dr. iF. M. Ward, Iowa Central Medical Association; Dr. W. D. Middleton, Iowa
and Illinois Central District Medical Association; Dr. J. B. Charlton, Medical

Association of Northern Iowa; Dr. S. E. Robinson, North Iowa Medical Association;

Dr. G. Baldwin, Medical Association of Northwestern Iowa; Dr. D. S. Fairchild,

Northwestern District Medical Association; Dr. C. M. Drumeler, Stuart District

Medical Association; Dr. S. B. Chase, Upper Cedar Valley Medical Association; Dr.

R. Stephenson, Appanoose County Medical Society; Dr. Wm. J. Moody, Bremer

County Medical Society; Dr. G. H. Hill, Buchanan County Medical Society; Dr.

A. O. Strout, Butler County Medical Society; Dr. J. M. Ristine, Cedar Rapids

County Medical Society; Dr. Thomas D. Gamble, Clinton County Medical Society;
Dr. Donald Macrae, Council Bluffs County Medical Society ;

Dr. I. F. Hildrcth, Decatur

County Medical Society; Dr. W. J. Williams, Dallas Couuty Medical Society; Dr.

G. H. Fuller, Delaware County Medical Society; Dr. H. B. Young, Des Moines

County Medical Society ;
Dr. George Minges. Dubuque City Medical and Surgical

Society; Dr. G. H. Darnall, Fayette County Medical Society ;
Dr. J. B. Galer, Frank-

lin County Medical Society; Dr. I. C. Wood, Harrison County Medical Society; Dr.

J. C. Shrader, Iowa City Medical Society; Dr. A. B. Boweu, Jackson County Med-
ical Society; Dr. A. G. Ward, Jefferson County Medical Society; Dr. W. S. Parks,
Keokuk Medical Society; Dr. W. S. Grimes, Louisa County Medical Society; Dr. C.

AV. Cornell, Marion Comity Medical Society; Dr. D. S. Brainard, Mitchell County
Medical Society; Dr. H. M. Dean, Muscatine County Medical Society; Dr. Woods
Hutchison, Polk County Medical Society ; Dr. J. A. Scroggs, Keokitk Medical Society;
Dr. J. M. Kuott, Sioux City Medical Society; Dr. F. S. Smith, Story Couuty Medical
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Society; Dr. J. Williamson, Wapello County Medical Society; Dr. IT. C. McClearj^,

Warren County Medical Society; Dr. J. H. Hull, Wasbinj^ton County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. A. L. Wright, Carroll.

Kansas.—Dr. J. E. Minney, Topeka, member of the National Committeo on Organ

ization; Dr. F. F. Dickman, Bourbon County Medical Society; Dr. Levi Chase, Cen-

tral Branch Medical Society; Dr. H. Z. lli.ssein, Central Kansas Medical Society;

Dr. M. B. Ward, Eastern Kansas Medical Society; Dr. Wni. B. Dewees, Golden Belt

Medical Society; Dr. C. R. Carpenter, Leavenworth City Medical Society; Dr.

Charles Gardner, Lyon County Medical Society; Dr. John T. Scott, North Kansas

Medical Society; Dr. L. Reynolds, Northeastern Kansas Medical Society; Dr. W. V.

Richardson, Pottawatomie County Medical Society; I »r. W. F. Sawliill, Republican

Valley Medical Society; Dr. L. A. Buck, South Kar.sas Medical Society; Dr. F. M.

Daily, Sixth District Medical Society ;
Dr. C. A. McCiuire, Topeka Academy of Medi-

cine and Surgery; Dr. G. C. Morgridge, Topeka Pathological Society; Dr. F. S.

Foote, Wichita Pathological Society; Dr. A. C. Flack, Wilson County Medical

Society; Dr. George M. Gray, Wyandotte County Medical Society.

KentucJcjf.
— Dr. J. N. McCornuick, Bowling Greeu, meuiber of the National Com-

mittee on Organization. For local profession: Dr. T. D. Williams, Bardstown; Dr.

Fayette Dunlap, Danville; Dr. B. F. Eager, Ilopkinsville; Dr. I. H. McKinley, Win-

chester; Dr. C. IT. Thomas, Covington; Dr. T. B. Greenly, West Point; Dr. .1. H.

Letclier, Henderson; Dr. Steele Bailey, Stanford; Dr. I. N. Bloom, Louisville; Dr.

Ewing Marshall, Louisville; Dr. S. G. Dabney, Louisville; Dr. E. R. Palmer, Louis-

ville; Dr. H. 11. Grant. Louisville; 1>. Arcii. Dixon, Henderson; Dr. R. C. McCbord,

Lebanon; Dr. M. P. Creel, Central City; Dr. E. B. Pendlettm, Hartford; Dr. John

R. Claypool. Bowling Green; Dr. John M. Wilson, Williamstown
;
Dr. David Bar-

row, Lexington; Dr. N. V. Williams, Frankfort; Dr. T.J. Shoemaker, Morganlield;

Dr. D. W. Stone, Ilopkinsville; Dr. George Beeler, Clinton; Dr. J. M. Poyntz, Rich-

mond; Dr. W. E. Rodman, Hodgeville; Dr. H. K. Adamson, Maysville; Dr. Jno.

Bowen, Paris; Dr. Harvey McDowell, Cyntbiana; Dr. J. D. Kincaid, Catlettsburg;

Dr. J. D. Kinnaird, Lancaster; Dr. C. K. Haggard, Middlesborough; Dr. F. A.

Davis, Newport.
Loulsiaua.—Dr. Staudford E. Chaille, New Orleans, member of the National Com-

mittee on Organization; Prof. Jno. B. Elliott, president Lonisana State Medical

Society. For local profession: Dr. R. Matas, New Orleans; Dr. C. J. Bicknian, New

Orleans; Dr. F. S. Mudd, Lafayette; Dr. A. A. Lyon, Sbreveport; Dr. I. J. Newton,

Bastrop; Dr. C. D. Owens, Eola; Dr. J. I). Hanson, Donaldsouville; Dr. T. J. Allen,

Sbreveport; Dr. A. A. Forsythe, Jena; Dr. F. M. Brooks, Baton Ronge; Dr. R. H.

Day, Baton Rouge; D r.J. B. Shelmire, Port Hudson; Dr. F. R. Bernard, Lake

Providence; Dr. S. J. Perkins, Norwood; Dr. L. G. Blancbett, New Iberia; Dr. L.

T. Postell, Plaqueminc; Dr. F. M. McCormick, Vernon; Dr. G. C. Mouton, Lafayette;
Dr. A. J. Meyer, Thibodeaux; Dr. T. G. Aby, Monroe; Dr. A. A. Batchelor, Red River

Landing; Dr. R. L. Luckett, Alexandria; Dr. S. F. Meeker, Lecompty; Dr. B. A.

Littell, Oi^elousas; Dr. L. H. Jastremski, Honma; Dr. W. G. Ribbe, Abbeville; Dr.

Jas. Leake, Bayon Sara; Dr. G. C. Chandler, St. Maurice.

Maine.—Dr. Hampton E. Hill, Saco, member of the National Committee on Organ-
izatiiu. For the local profession: Dr. S. C. Gordon, Portland; Dr. F. C. Thayer,

W'aterville; Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, Rockland; Dr. R. D. Biller, Bath; Dr. D. A. Rob-

inson, Bangor; Dr. S. J. Bassford, Biddeford: Dr. E. H. Hill, Lewiston.

Maryland.—Dr. Geo. H. Robe, Catousville, member of National Committee on Organ-
ization; Dr. J. H. Jamar, Cecil County Medical Society; Dr. W. W. Virdiu, Harford

Connty Medical Societj-; Dr. J. McP. Scott; Washington County Medical Society;
Dr. Arthur Williams, Medical Association of Howard County; Dr. T. A.Asbby, Med-
ical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland; Dr. E. F. Cordell, Clinical Society of

Maryland; Dr. J. D. Blake, Baltimore Medical Association; Dr. L. F. Aukrim, Med-
ical and Surgical Society of Baltimore. For the local profession: Dr. M. C. Claude,
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Annapolis; Dr. C. G. W. McGill, Catonsville; Dr. James Bordley, Centerville
;
Dr.

W. Frank Hincs. Chestertowu; Dr. .J. J. Jones. Frostburg; Dr. Monnioriier Rowe,
Deal's Island; Dr. J. M. H. Bateiuan, Easton; Dr. T. B. Saulsburg, Dr. L. A.

Griffith, Upper Marlboro; Dr. D. I. Leatberman, Meclianicstovra
;

Dr. J. Lee

McCoiuas, Oakland; Dr. C. Biruey, Taneytowu; Dr. F. M. Lancaster, Wayside.
Masnachuiieits.—Dr. Angustus P. Clarke, Cambridge, member National Committee

on Oi'gauization. For the local profession: Dr. J. F. A. Adams, Pittsfieb!
;
Dr. H.

O. Marcy, Boston; Dr. G. F. Jelly, Boston; Dr. Asa F. Pattie, Boston; Dr. E.W.
Cnshing, Boston; Dr. A. H. Nichols. Boston; Dr. F. L. Bmt, Boston, Dr. C. B. Belt-

Boston; Dr. J. N. Nelson, Revere; Dr. H. C. White, E. Sumnierville; Dr. vS. D. Pres-

brey, Fannton; Dr. W. H. Taylor, New Bedford; Dr. A. H. Tnttle, Cambridge; Dr.

H. P. Walcott, Cambridge; Dr. E. P. Hurd, Newbnryport; Dr. Albert Wood, Worces,

ter; Dr. Jno. C. Irish, Lowell; Dr. V\'m. G. Breck, Springfield.

Mexico.—Dr. Tomas Noriega, Hospital de Jesiis, City of Mexico, member of the

International Executive Committee
;
Dr. Luis E. Rniz, San Pedro y San Pablo 13,

Academia Nacional de Medicina; Dr. Francisco Chacon, 2a del Factor 1, Sociedad

deGiuecologia; Juan Jose B. De AA'ellano, Consejo S. de Salubridad, Sociedad "Pedro

Escobedo;" Dr. Eoque Macouret, Escuela de Medicina, Sociedad Filoiatrica; Dr.

Ednardo Vargas, Escalerillas m'mi. 4, Sociedad . For the local profession:

Dr. Francisco de P. Chacon, Mexico; Dr. Roscndo Gutierrez, Leon; Dr. Fausto

Uribe, Guadalajara; Dr. Francisco Morfu, Puebla; Dr. Jesiis Chico, Guanajuato;

[To be appointed], Merida; Dr. Ignacio Alvarado, San Luis Potosi
;
Dr. Juan Berha,

Zacatecas; Dr. Manuel Septien, Qiieretaro; Dr. Fernando Solozuren, Oaxaca; [To
be appointed], Colima; Dr. Ishael Salas, Saltillo; Dr. Daniel Ruiz, Vera Cruz; Dr.

Francisco Iturbide, Morelia; [To be appointed], Aguascalientes; Dr. Trinidad Ortega,

Celaya; Dr. Gregorio Meudizabal, Orizaba; [To be appointed], Zapotlan; Dr. Pedro

Noriega, Monterey; Dr. Patricio Trueba, Campeche: Dr. Felipe Martinez, Mazatlan;
Dr. Alfonso Ortiz, Hermosillo; Dr. Pascha. Chihuahua; Dr. Mariano Herrera,

Durango; Dr. Eduardo Navarro, Toluca; Dr. Miguel Barragan, Matamoras.

Xew ffamp shire.—Dr. Irving A. Watson, Concord, member national committee on

organization. Dr. Ezra Mitchell, White Mountain Medical Society; Dr. George
Cook, Center district Medical Society; Dr. C. A. Fairbanks, Rockingham County
Medical Society; Dr. M. A. Harmon, Carroll County Medical Society.
'Xew Mexico.—Dr. C. E. Wiuslow, Albuquerque, member national committee on

organization. Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, New Mexico Medical Society.
Neio Jersey.

—Dr. E. J. Marsh, Paterson, member of the national committee on or-

ganization. Dr. Boardman Reed, Atlantic County Medical Society ;
Dr. Daniel A. Cur-

rie, Bergen County Medical Society; Dr. F. Gaunt, Burlington County Medical So-

ciety; Dr. E. L. B. Godfrey, Camden County Medical Society; Dr. J. C. Marshall,

Cape May County Medical Society; Dr. H. W. Elmer, Cumberland County Medical

Society; Dr. Edward .T. Ill, Essex County Medical Society; Dr. Howard Wilson,
Gloucester County Medical Society; Dr. O. H. Sproul, Hunterdon; Dr. B. W.
McGallard, Mercer Coimty Medical Society; Dr. D. C. English, Middlesex County
Medical Society; Dr. S. Pierson, Morris County Medical Society; Dr. P. A. Harris,

Passaic County Medical Society; Dr. B. A. Waddington, Salem County Medical

Society; Dr. H. G. Wagoner, Somerset County Medical Society; Dr. L. W. Miller,

Sussex County Medical Society; Dr. A. Pettit, l7nion County Medical Society;
Dr. J. C. Johnson, Warren County Medical Society; Dr. H. P. Houghton, Mon-
mouth County Medical Society.

New York.—Dr. John Cronyn, Buffalo, member of the national committee on

organization. Dr. Douglas Ayres, iir.st district branch of the New York State Medi-

cal Association
;

JL»r. E. D. Ferguson, second district branch of the New York State

Medical Association; Dr. J. D. Tripp, third district branch of the New York State

Medical Association; Dr. S. T. Clark, fourth district branch of the New York State

Medical Association; Dr. E. H. Squibb, fifth district branch of the New York
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State Medical Association; Dr. A. Walter Suiter, Medical Society of theState of New-

York
;
Dr. Albert Vauder Veer, Albany County Medical Society ;

Dr. W. W. Craudall,

Allegany County Medical Society; Dr. J. C. Comstock, Broome County Medical

Society; Dr. I. Z. Fisher, Cattaraugus County Medical Society; Dr. C. P. Crivdiug,

Cayuga County Medical Society; Dr. Edward Ames, Chautauqua County Medical

Society; Dr. Henry Flood, Chemung County Medical Society; Dr. H. C. Lyman,

Chenango County Medical Society; Dr. D. S. Kellogg, Clinton County Medical

Society; Dr. E. C. Fritts, Columbia County Medical Society; Dr, F. W. lliggins,

Cortland County Meilical Society; Dr. S. S. Cartwright, Delaware County Medical

Society ;
Dr. R. K. Lotliill, Dutchess County Medical Society ;

Dr. W. W. Potter, Erie

County Medical Society; Dr. Edward T. Strong, Essex County Medical Society; Dr.

James Maclie, Frankliu County Medical Society; Dr. Eugene Beach, Fulton County
Medical Society; Dr. Charles E. Willar, Greene County Medical Society; Dr. C. W.
Hamlin, Herkimer County Medical Society; Dr. James D. Spencer, Jefferson County
Medical Society; Dr. Lewis S. Pilcher, Kings County Medical Society; Dr. W. H.

Johnston, Lewis County Medical Society; Dr. F. M. Perrine, Livingston County
Medical Society ;

Dr. H. W. Carpenter, Madison County Medical Society; Dr. .lolm

O. Roe, Monroe County Medical Society; Dr. Chas. Stover, Montgomery County
Medical Society; Dr. Frederick R. Sturgis, New York County Medical Society; Dr.

Alfred L. Loomis, Academy of Medicine; Dr. M. S. Kittinger, Niagara County Med-

ical Society; Dr. James H. Glass, Oneida County Medical Society; Dr. J. L. Hctfrun,

Onondaga County Medical Society; Dr. Burk Pillsbnry, Orange County Medical

Society; Dr. Wm. C. Bailey, Orleans County Medical Society; Dr. F. S. Low, Oswego
County Medical Society; Dr. O. W. Peck, Otsego County Medical Society; Dr.

George W. Murdock, Putnirtn County Medical Society: Dr. C. G. J. Finn, Queens

County Medical Society; Dr. W. W. Seymour, Rensselaer County Medical Society;

Dr. 1'. E. Martindale, Richmond County Medical Society; Dr. E. H. Maynard, Rock-

land County Medical Society; Dr. B. F. Sherman, St. Lawrence County Medical

Society ;
Dr. Wni. L. Pearson, Schenectady County Medical Society ; Dr. Lemuel, Cross

Schoharie County Medical Society; Dr. S. B. Allen, Schuyler County Medical Society;

Dr. H. R. Ainsworth, Steuben County Medical Society; Dr. B. D. Skinner, Suffolk

County Medical Society; Dr. W. W. Appley, Sullivan County Medical Society;

Dr. C. L. Stiles, Tioga County Medical Society; Dr. S. II. Peck, Tompkins County
Medical Society ;

Dr. Thomas S. Dawes, Ulster County Medical Society ;
Dr. B. G.

Streeter, Warren County Medical Society ;
Dr. Henry Root, Washington County

Medical Society; Dr. J. N. Arnold, Wayne County Medical Society; Dr. E. F. Brush,

West Chester County Medical Society; Dr. Bonj. L. Holt, Yates County Medical

Society; Dr. R. J. Wilding, Medical Association of Northern New York; Dr. .J. W.

Whitbeck, Rochester Pathological Society; Dr. W. M. Gobson, Utica Medical Library
Association.

Xicaragita.
—Dr. Juan Ignacio Urtecho, Calls Real, city of Granada, member of the

international executive committee. Dr. Fran'co M. Lacayo, Le6n, Protomedicato

de la Repnblica. For the local profession: Dr. Basilio Marin, Leon; Dr. Carmen

Bengochea, Managua; Dr. Alejandro Bolafios, Masaya; Dr. E. Flint, Rivas.

North Carolina.—Dr. H. Lougstreet Taylor, Asheville, member national com-

mittee on organization. Dr. Karl von Ruck, Buncombe County Medical Society :

Dr. J. W. Long, Randolph County Medical Society; Dr. J. M. Hays, Granville

County Medical Society. For local profession : Dr. J. B. Watts, Taylorsville ;
Dr. N.

Robinson, Elizabethtown; Dr. R. S. Young, Concord; Dr. A. A. Kent, Lenoir; Dr.

M. F. Arcndcll, Dr. R. H. Williamson, Yanceyville; Dr. J. M. McCorkle, Newton;
Dr. H. T. Chapin, Pittsboro; Dr. J. F. Abernathj^ Murphy; Dr. R. H. Winborne,

Baruitz; Dr. O. P. Gardner, Shelby; Dr. J. A. Hodges, Fayetteville; Dr. R. L.

Paj'ne, jr., Lexington ;
Dr. J. W. Blount, Kenansville; Dr. N. M. Johnson, Durham;

Dr. E. S. Foster, Louisburg; Dr. E. B. Holland, Dallas; Dr. E. H. Sugg. Snow Hill;

Dr. E. R. Michaux, Greensboro; Dr. A. B.l'ierce, Weldon; Dr. R. L. Allen, Waynes-
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ville; Dr, W. B. Reese, Heudersbnville
;
Dr. M. W. Hill, Statesville; Dr. J. M.

Chandler, Dillsboio; Dr. W. L. Croiise, Liiicolntou; Dr. J. M. Lylo, Franklin; Dr.

J. H. Gilkey, Marion; Dr. F. W. Potter, AYilmingtou; Dr. Jno. Whitehead, Salis-

hury ;
Dr. James McKee, Raleigh; Dr. W. H. H. Cobb, Goldsboro; Dr. Joseph

Gracham, Charlotte; Dr. Albert Anderson, Wilson; Dr. Charles McDnfiQe, Newberu;
Dr. P. H. Mnii)hy, Morgauton.

Ohio.—Dr. Chas. A. L. Reed, Cincinnati, member national committee on organi-

zation. Dr. T. V. Fitzpatrick, Cincinnati Academy of Medicine; Dr. L. S. Colter,

Cincinnati Medical Society; Dr. S. B. Hiner, Allen County Medical Society; Dr.

Jno. A. Dickson, Ashtabula County Medical Society; Dr. A. J. Gawne, Bay City
Medical Society; Dr. J. S. McClellau, Belmont County Medical Society; Dr. W.W.
Ellsbnry, Brown County Medical Society; Dr. J. F. Baldwin, Central Ohio Medi-

cal Society; Dr. C. E. Imhoff, Champaign; Dr. Seys, Clark County Medical Society;

Dr. A. W. Ashbnrn, Clermont County Medical Society; Dr. W. H. Humiston, Cuya-

hoga County Medical Society; Dr. G. W. Hoglau, Columbus Medical Club; Dr. L.

G. Thacker, Defiance County Medical Society; Dr. J. B. Ford, Delamater Medical

Association; Dr. O. Pomeroy, Geauga County Medical Society; Dr. Alta F. Cook,
Erie County Medical Society; Dr. F. D. Bain, Hardin County Medical Society; Dr.

D. J. Snider, Harrison County Medical Society; Dr. D. B. Cotton, Hempstead Memo-
rial Academy of Medicine; Dr. A. M. Brown, Highland County Medical Society;

Dr. J. G. Bigham, Holmes County Medical Society; Dr. A. A. Elliott, Jeiierson

County Medical Society; Dr. Chas. F. House, Lake County Medical Society; Dr. S.

S. Scoville, Lebanon Medical Society; Dr. Jos. Larimore, Licking County Medical

Society; Dr. J. McCurdy, Mahoning County Medical Society; Dr. F. W. Thomas,
Marion County Medical Society; Dr. J. H. Hysell, Meigs County Medical Society;

Dr. T. M. Wright, Miami County Medical Society; Dr. J. W. Grimes, Monroe

County Medical Society; Dr. F. H. Darby, Miami Valley Medical Society; Dr. Geo.

Goodhue, Montgomery County Medical Society; Dr. H. S. Green, Morrow County
Medical Society; Dr. R. Harvey Reed, North Central Ohio Medical Association; Dr.

E. C. Brush, Hildreth District Medical Association
;
Dr. W. C. Jacobs, Northeast Ohio

Medical Association
;
Dr. D. W. Steiuer, Northwest Ohio Medical Association

;
Dr.

T. B. Wright, Pickaway County Medical Society; Dr. J. E. Shellenberger, Piqua

Society of Clinical Medicine; Dr. J. B. Welsh, Preble County Medical Society; Dr.

E. 3. Galbraith, Ross County Medical Society; Dr. D. P. Campbell, Sandusky

County Medical Society; Dr. T. J. West, Seneca County Medical Society; Dr. D.

R. Silver, Shelby County Medical Society; Dr. David P. Maxwell, Stark County
Medical Society; Dr. R. J. Pumphrey, Stillwater Medical Society; Dr. L. S.

Ebright, Summitt County Medical Society; Dr. S. S. Thorn, Toledo Medical Associ-

ation; Dr. C. S. Ward, Trumbull County Medical Society; Dr. A. L. King, Union
Medical Society; Dr. Samuel Hart, Washintrton County Medical Society; Dr. J. E.

Barrett, Wayne County Medical Society; Dr. W. M. Fuller, Wood Connty Medical

Society; Dr. H. T. Sutton, Zauesville Medical Society: Dr. Dan Millikin, Butler

County Medical Society; Dr. J. G. Reed, Union District Medical Society; Dr. Wm. E.

Rice, Darke County Medical Society; Dr. R. B. Hall, Southwestern Ohio Medical

Society.

Ori'iion.
—Dr. William Boys, Portland, nu'iuber of the National Committee on Organ-

ization. For local profession: Dr. H. F. McCormick, Eugene; Dr. J. M. Pruett, Pen-

dleton; Dr.W. E. Riuehart, The Dalles; Dr. F. M. Robinson, Beiiverton; Dr.H. B.Stan-

ley, Dallas
;

Dr. O. J. West, W^asco
;

Dr. O. M. Dodson, Baker City ;
Dr. G. R. Farra,

Corvallis; Dr. J. A. Fulton, Astorio; Dr. C. S. Hall, Salem; Dr. J. L. Hill, Albany ; Dr.

M. F. Honan, LaGrande; Dr. J. M.V.Chalmers, Hillsboro; Dr. H.A.Wright, Linkville.

Pennsylvania.—Dr. William Pepper, Philadelphia, member N.^tional Committee on

Organization; Dr. A. W. Thomas, Adams County Medical Society; Dr. W. H. Mer-

cur, Alleghany County Medical Society; Dr. T- M. Allison, Armstrong County Med-

ical Society; Dr. W. H. Grim, Beaver County Medical Society; Dr. John A. Clark,
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Bedford County Medical Society: Dr. W. M. ^VcidInan, Berks County ^lodical

Society; Dr.William M. Fiiidlay, Hl:iir("oiiiity Medical Society ;
Dr. C. K. La<ld, Brad-

ford County Medical Society; Dr, R. B. Kuigbt, Bucks County Medical Society; Dr.

Samuel Graham, Butler County Medical Society; Dr. L. If. Mayer, Cambria County
Medical Society; Dr. Jose])!! A. llonui, Carbon County Medical Society; Dr. C. S.

Musser, Center County Medical Society; Dr. Jacob Price, Chester County Medical

Society; Dr. J. F. Ross, Clarion County Medical Society; Dr. J. E. Vaughn, Clear-

field County Medical Society; Dr. J. R. ^lontiionnry. Cohimbia Connty Mediral

Society; Dr. George W. Barr, Crawlbrd County .Me<lical Sotietv; Dr. R. I^. SiWbctt,

Cumberland County Medical Society; Dr. llugii Hamilton, Dauphin County Medical

Society; Dr. J. L. Forwood, Delaware County Medical Society; Dr. C. G. Wilson,

St. Marys, Elk County Medical Society; Dr. L. S. Gaddis, Fayette County Medical

Society; Dr. G. S. Hull, Franklin County Medical Society; Dr. I. II. Sliarpnack,

Greene County Medical Society; Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, Huntington County Medical

Society; Dr. William Anderson, Indiana County Medical Society; Dr. W. K. Dolau,

Lackawanna County Medical Society; Dr. G. R. Rohrcr, Lancaster County Meilical

Society; Dr. A. B. Gloninger, Lebanon County Medical Society; Dr. W. S. Berlin,

Lehigh County Medical Society; Dr. L. H. Taylor, Luzerne County Medical Society ;

Dr. C. W. Yonngman. Lycoming County Medical Society; Dr. E. O. Kane, McLean

County Medical Society; Dr. J. W. Hillier, Mercer County Medical Society; Dr. S.

H. Rothrack, Miitiu County Medical Society; Dr. .lose])!! Anderson. Montgomery
County Medical Society; Dr. P. C. Xewb.iker, Montour County Medical Society;

Dr. Isaac Ott, Northampton County Medical Society ;
Dr. W. G. Marsh, Northum-

berland County Medical Society; Dr. H. O. Orris, Perry County Medical Society;

Dr. J. S. Carpenter, Schuylkill County Medical Society; Dr. P. A. Boyer, Snyder

County Medical Society; Dr. W. L. Richardson, Sus(iuehanna County Mediial

Society; Dr. J. A. Ritchey, Venango County Medical Society; Dr. W. M. Baker,

Warren County Medical Society; Dr. .1. A. McKeau, Washington County Medical

Society; Dr. R. B. Hammer, Westmoreland County Medical Society ;
Dr. I. C. Gable,

York County Medical Society.

lU'pitblic of Columhia.—Dr. Pedro M. Ibanez, Calle 5, niimero 99, Bogota, member
of the International Executive Committee; Dr. Josd M. Buendia, calle 10, Bogota,
Academia uacional de Medicina; Dr. Manuel Urilie Angel, Medellin, Academia de

Mediciua de Medellin; Dr. Evaristo Garcia, Call, Sociedad de Medicina del Cauca.

For the local profession: Dr. Nicolas Osorio, calle 13, Bogota; Dr. Audrds Posada

Arango, Medellin (Departamento de Antioquia^; Dr. Jorge E. Delgado, Panama

(Departamento de Panam.i); Dr. Eugenio de la Hoz, Barranquilla (Departamento
de Bolivar); Dr. Domingo Cagiao, Popayan (Departamento del Cauca); Dr. Jos6

Manuel Rodriquez, Socorro (Departamento de Santander); Dr. Paulo Emilio Villar,

Bucaramanga (Departamento de Santander); Dr. Felix M. Hernandez, Ciicuta (De-

partamentti de Santander) ;
Dr. Rafael Calvo, Cartagena (Departamento de Bolivar) ;

Dr. N. Ribon; Mompox (Departamento do Bolivar); Dr. Miciades Castro Ibiigu«5

(Departamento del Tolima); Dr. Cayetano Lombana, Ambalema (Departamento del

Tolima); Dr. Jose M. Martinez, Antioiiuia (Departamento de Antioquia); Dr. Isaias

Saavedra, Velez (Departamento de Santander); Dr. Severs Forres, Funja (Departa-
mento de Boyac^i) ;

Dr. N. Villa, Remedies (Departamento de Antioquia) ;
Dr. Miguel

Caicedo, Pa.sto (Departamento de Cauca); Dr. Emilio Villamazar, Pamplona (De-

partamento de Santander.)

Ilepnhlic of Guatemala.—Dr. Jose Monteros, Calle Aveuida Sur No. 8, City of

Guatemala, member of the International Executive Committee; Dr. Samuel Gon-

zales, City of Guatemala, Facultad de Medicina y Farniacia del Centre; Dr. Leon

Saenz, Quezalteuango, Facultad de Mediciua y Farniacia de Occidente; Dr. Manuel

Apariclo, Quezaltenango, Sociedad Mddica, Farmacdutico de Occidente. For the

local profession: Dr. Enecon Mora, Quezaltenango.
Jihoih Inland.—Di\ George L. Collins, Providence, member National Committee on
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Organization; Dr. Joliu W. Mitchell, Providence Medical Association; Dr. F. H
Rankin, Newport Medical Society; Dr. Henry K. Gardiner, Washington Medical

Society; Dr. W. F. Hutchinson, Providence.

South Carolina.—Dr. R. A. Kinloch, Charleston, meuiher National Committee on

Organization; Dr. L. T. Hill, Abbeville; Dr. T. G. Croft, Ailcen; Dr. S. M. Orr,

Anderson; Dr. W. F. Holmes, Barnwell; Dr. A. P. Priolean, Beaufort; Dr. J. P.

Cain, Monk's Corner; Dr. S. M. Davage, Chester; Dr. C. Kollock, Cheraw; Dr. W.
S. Pack, Manning; Dr. Charles Witsell, Waltcrboro; Dr. .J. C. Wilcox, Darlington;
Dr. Thomas J. McKie, Woodlawn; Dr. J. C. Buchanan, Winnsboro; Dr. James Evans,

Florence; Dr. Tliomas P. Bailey, Georgetown; Dr. ,J. M.Wilkinson, Greenville; Dr.

S. Smith, Brighton; Dr. W. E. Sparkman, Bucksville; Dr. A. A. Moore, Camden;
Dr. W. O. Nesbit, Lancaster; Dr. J. T. Poole, Laurens; Dr. M. Q. Heudrix, Lexing-

ton; Dr. J. C. MuUins, Marion; Dr. J. L. Napier, Blenheim; Dr. O. B. Mayer, jr.,

Newberry; Dr. J. James, Westniiuster; Dr. C. R. Tabor, Fort Mott; Dr. J. W.
Quillian, Easley; Dr. B.W.Taylor, Columbia; Dr. T. S. Means, Spartanburg; Dr.

A. J. China, Sumter; Dr. M. W. Culp, Union; Dr. S. D. M. Byrd, Scranton
;
Dr. R.

A. Bratton, Yorkville.

.S'^*fl?n'.s/( West Indies.—-Dr. Juan Santos Fernandez, Reina No. 92, Havana, Cuba,
member of the International Executive Committee; Dr. Federico Hortsman, Ha-
A'ana Real Academia de Cicucias Mcdicas; Dr. Diego Tamayo, Havana, Sociedad de

Estudios, Clinicos; Dr. Aristides Mestre, Havana, Sociedad Antropolngica; ,

Sociedad de Hygiene. For the local j)rofession: Cuba—Dr. Joaquin Diago, Havana;
Dr. Jose H. Perez, Baracoa; Dr. Fernandez Mendez Capote, Cardenas; Dr. Gabriel

M. Landa, Cienfuegos; Dr. Angel Cantero, Trinidad; Dr. Sebastian Cuerro y Ser-

rano Zaza; Dr. Vicente Tomas, Matanzas; Dr. Francisco Martinez Mesa, Sagua la

Grande; Dr. Amado del Valle, Gibara; Dr. Manuel G. Gonzalez, Nnevitas; Dr.

Domingo Lagomasino, San Juan de los Remedios; Dr. Urbano Guimera, Santiago
de Cuba; Dr. Fernando Pons, Guantiinamo; Dr. Francisco Codina, Manzanillo; Dr.

Luis D. Pimieuta, Santa Cruz de los Pinos; Dr. Francisco Solano Ramos, Pinar del

Rio; Dr. Juan Guzman, Puerto Principe; Dr. Rudesindo G. Rizo, Sancti Spiritus;
Dr. Toribio del Villar, Gliines; Dr. Rafael Trista, Villa Clara: Dr. Leonardo Esperon,

Colon; Dr. Francisco Portela, Guanajay; Dr. Enrique V. Valenzuela, Guanabacoa;
Dr. Enrique Ranz, Sante F6 de Isla de Pinos. Puerto Rico: Dr. Salvador Carbonell,

Mayagiiez; Dr. Juan Fernandez, San Juan; Dr. J. Ruiz, Aguadilla; Dr. Rafael Valle,

Arecibo; Dr. J. Lopez, Fajardo; Dr. Blondet, Guayama; Dr. C. Camo, Naguabo; Dr.

Vasquez, Viequez; Dr. Eduardo Lacot, Ponce.

United States of Brazil.—Dr. Carlos Costa, Calle Largo de Misericordia 7, Rio de

Janeiro; Dr. Visconde de Saboia, Rio de Janeiro, Academia Nacional de Medicina;
Dr. Oscar Bulhoes, Rio de Janeiro, Sociedade de Medicina e Cirurgia do Rio de

Janeiro; Dr. Carlos Hastings, Rio de Janeiro, Instituto dos Cirurgines Deutistas

Brasilieros; Dr. Moura Brazil, Rio de Janeiro, Polyclinica Geral; Dr. Silva Lima,

Bahia, Sociedade Medica de Bahia; Dr. Joiio Penido, Jiiiz de Fora, Sociedade de

Medicina e Cirurgia de Juiz de Fora; Dr. Luiz Pedro de Barbosa, Rio de Janeiro,
Gremio dos iuternas dos Hospitaes do Rio de Janeiro. For the local profession : Dr.

A. Ferreira da Silva and Dr. Paulo Cezar, Rio de Janeiro; Dr. Nina Rodriques and
Dr. Pacitico Pereira, Bahia; Dr. Mabtquias Goncalves and Dr. Alcebiades Vellozo,

Pernambuco; Dr. Miranda Azevedo and Dr. Mello e Oliviera, Sao Panlo; Dr. O. de

Almeida and Dr. Joao Godiuho—Balfort R6xo, Para
;
Dr. Eduardo Guimaraes, Cam-

pinas; Dr. Almir Nino, Maranhao; Dr. Victor de Britto, Porto Alegre; Dr. Luna
Friere and Dr. Matos de Alencar, Ceara; Dr. Eduardo de Menezes and Dr. Sim6e3

Correa, Juiz de Fora; Dr. Goulart, Esperito Santo; Dr. Duarte Schutel, Santa

Catharina; Dr. Ismael de Rocha, Curitiba.

Uruguay.—Dr. Jacinto de Leon, calle de Florida num. 61, Montevideo, member of

the international executive committee; Dr. Juan L. Heguy, 18 de Julio 54, Monte-

video, Honorable Consejo de Higiene; Dr. Jose Romeu, Plaza de Cagancha41, Monte-
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video, Circnlo M*^(lico llruguayo. For the local profession: Dr. Atilio Chiassaro,

Salto; Dr. .Julio Jnrkoski, Artijfas; Dr. N. Pariotti, Paysaiulu; Dr. Ta-scual Cioni,

Fray Beutos; Dr. Jerouimo Rodriguez Gallego, Mercedes; Dr. Guillermo Dall' Orto,

Colonia; Dr. Alejandro Chiolini, San Jose; Dr. N. Laborde, Flores; Dr. Jose Sco-

zeria, Montevideo; Dr. N. Caleza, San Carlos; Dr. Alfonso Cifani, Roclia; Dr. N.

Murguia, Melo; Dr. Juan Resso Ilcrrora, Montevideo (por Treinta y Tres); Dr. Her-

menegilda Gagliardi, Minas; Dr. Antonio Bonasso, San Fructnoso; Dr. Eduardo

Lamas, Salto; Dr. Ram6u Irigoyeu, Florida; Dr. .Julian B. Blanco, Dnrazuo; Dr.

Pedro de Froitas, Canelores.

Utah.—Dr. F. S. Bascom. Salt Lake City, member national committee on organi-

<!ation; Dr. A. C. Standart, Salt Lake Medical Society; Dr. J. P. Carnabau, Ogdeu
Medical Society.

Vvnezuela.—Dr. Jos6 Maria Rodriguez Garmendia, Tocuyo; Dr. Francisco A. Ris-

quez, Caracas; Dr. Freites Pineda, Ciudad Bolivar; Dr. Domingo Belle Hernandez,

Merida; Dr. Gabriel Briceno Ric6n, Trujillo; Dr. Luis Betauconrt, La Guayra; Dr.

Francisco E. Bnstamente, Maracaibo; Dr. Paulino Balbuena, Puerto Cabello; Dr.

Roiuuio D'Anbeterre, Cumaua; Dr. Pedro Luis Briceno Martin, Maturiu; Dr. Cesar

Espino, Barcelona; Dr. Manuel A. Fonseca, Valencia; Dr. Arnaldo Morales, Ciudad

de Cura; Dr. Antonio Maria Pineda, Barrpiisimcto.

Vermont.—Dr. H. D. Holton, Brattleboro, member of national committee on

organization; Dr. M. R. Grain, Rutland County Medical Society; Dr. E. B. Camp-

bell, Windham County Medical Society; Dr. D. C. Hawley, Chittenden County
Medical Society; Dr. Ralph Sherwood, Franklin County Medical Society; Dr. W.
D. Huntington, Windsor County Medical Society; Dr. C. L. Erwin, Orleans County
Medical Society; Dr. D. G. Kemp, Washington County Medical Society; Dr. J. D.

Folsom, Caledonia County Medical Society.

Virginia.
—Dr. .1. S. Wellford, Richmond, member national committee on organ-

ization. For the local profession: Dr. W. C. Dal)ney, Charlottesville; Dr. L. B.

Anderson, Norfolk; Dr. S. W. Carmichael, Fredericksburg; Dr. R. F. Hicks, War-

reuton; Dr. J. A. Gayle, Roanoke; Dr. W. F. Barr, Abingdon; Dr. L. B. Edwards,

Eichmond; Dr. S. W. Budd, Petersburg; Dr. H. M. Patterson, Staunton.

West Virginia.
—Dr. J. H. Brownfield, Fairmount, member national committee on

organization. For the local profession: Dr. L. D. Wilson, Wheeling; Dr. T. A.

Harris, Parkersburg; Dr. W. P. Hogue, Charleston.

Wisconsin.—Dr. J. T. Reeve, Appleton, member of the national committee on

organization. Dr. A. J. Hosmer, Ashland Medical Society; Dr. C. S. Sheldon, Cen-

tral Wisconsin Medical Society ;
f)r. P. H. Letourneau, Chippewa County Medical

Society; Dr. F. D. Bentley, Columbia County Medical Society; Dr. T. T. Bever-

edge, Fox River Valley Medical Society; Dr. F. Robert Zeit, German Northwestern

Medical Society ;
Dr. F. M. Eply, Inter-Co, Medical Society; Dr. F. S. Luhraanu,

Manitowoc Countj"^ Medical Society; Dr. J. Simonsin, Northwestern Wisconsin Med-

ical Society; Dr. C, M. Gould, Pierce County Medical Society; Dr. W. Hausmann,
Brainard Medical Society; Dr. Edward Kovats, Society of German Physicians; Dr.

C. D. Conkey, Douglass County Medical Society; Dr. N. O. B. Wingate, health

department of Milwaukee; Dr. W. A. Batchelor, Milwaukee Medical Society.

Wyoming.—Dr. J. H. Fiufrock, Laramie City, member national committee on

organization. For local profession: Dr. .J. .T. Marston, Cheyenne; Dr. M. C. Bark-

Avell, Cheyenne; Dr. T. G. Ricketts, Carlion; Dr. E. S. Murray, Rock Springs: Dr.

T. G. Maghce, Rawlins; Dr. W. A. Hockeu, Evanston; Dr. J. C. Watkins, JiutValo;

Dr. J. M. Wilson, Douglas j
Dr. H. L. Stjuire, Sundance; Dr. H. M. Bennett,

Saratoga.
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MEDICAL JOURNALS TO WHICH THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS OF
THE CONGRESS WERE REGULARLY FURNISHED.

AJdbama.—The Alabama Medical and Surgical Age, Jno. C. LeGrand, 1014 Noble

street, Anniston.

Argentine BipubUc.—Anales del Cfrculo Mddico Argentino, Dr. Samuel Gache,

editor, Lavalie 725, Buenos Aires; Anales de la Asistencia Piiblica, Dr. Jose Peuna,

editor, Rivadaviall67, Buenos Aires; Anales del Departamento Nacioual de Higiene,
Drs. Pedro N. Arata and Emilio R. Coni, editors, 25 de Mayo 273, Bueuos Aires; Bo-

letin de Sanidad Militar, Drs. Alberta Costa and Jose M. Cabezin, editors, Hospital

Militar, Bueuos Aires; La Salud, Dr. J. M. Frauceschi, editor, Cliivilcoy; Eevista

de la Sociedad Nacioual de Farmacia (anonymous), Esmeralda 591, Buenos Aires;

Eevista M<5dica de la Plata, Drs. Bas, Arce, Peualva, Alexander, Gallastegui, and

Ferrand, editors. La Plata.

Brazil.—Aunaes da A.caderaia de Medicina do Rio de Janeiro, Drs. A. J. Sonza Lima
and Alfredo Piragibe, editors, Rio de Jaueiro; Boletins da Academia de Medicina,
Drs. A. ,T. Souza Lima and Alfredo Piragibe, editors, Rio de Janeiro; Brazil Medico

[weekly], Dr. Azavedo Sodre, editor, Rio de Janeiro; Uniao Medica, Dr. .Joao Drum-

mond, editor, Rio de Jaueiro; Auuuario Medico Brasileiro, Dr. Carlos Costa, editor,

Rio de Jaueiro; Revista dos Cursos Praticos e Theoricos da Faculdade de Medicina

e Cirurgia de Rio de Janeiro, Drs. Beuicio de Abreu, Rocba F. Joao M. Teixeira,

Oscar Bulboes, Jose Paulo, editors; Gazeta Medica da Baliia, Dr. Pacifico Pereira,

Baliia; Bok-tins da Sociedade de Medicina e Cirurgia de Rio de Janeiro, Dr. Jorge
Franco, editor, Rio de Janeiro

;
Boletins da Sociedade de Medicina e Cirurgia de Jniz

de Fora, Drs. Eduardo de Menzes and Goucalves Peuna Filho, editors, Juiz de Fora;
Revista do Greuiio dos Internos dos Hospitaes do Rio de Janeiro, Drs. Carlos Seidl,

Modesto Guimaraes and Adolpho Possolo, editors, Rio de Jaueiro.

California .-r-SontheTn California Practitioner, Dr. H. Bert Ellis, Los Angeles;
Pacific Healih Journal, Dr. J. N. Loughborough, 1059 Castro, Oakland; Occidental

Medical Times, James H. Parkinson, 429| I, Sacramento; Pacific Medical Journal,
Dr. D. A. Hodghead, 522 California, San Francisco.

Canada.—The Canadian Practitioner, Dr. Adam H. Wright, editor, Toronto, Onta-

rio', The Canada Lancet, Drs. J. L. Sevison and C. Sheard, Toronto, Ontario; The Mon-
treal Medical Journal, Drs. George Ross, Thomas G. Roddick, and James Stewart,

Montreal, Quebec; The Canada Medical Record, Drs. A. Lapthorn Smith, F. Wayland
Campbell, and Rollo Campbell, Montreal, Quebec; La Gazette Mc^dicale, Montreal,

Quebec; The Maritime Medical News, Halifax, Nova Scotia; L'Uniou Medicale

du Canada, Drs. J. B. A. Lamarche, H. E. Desvosiers, and M. T. Brennan, Montreal,

Quebec.
Cldle.—Revista M(?dica, Dr. Sancristobal, editor, Santiago de Chile; Boletin de

Medicina, Dr. Ootavio Maira, editor, Santiago de Chile; Anales de Farmacia, Angel
Vasquez, editor, Santiago de Chile; Revista Farmaceutica Chilena, Adolfo Larenas,

editor, Santiago de Chile.

Eejyuhlic of Colombia.—Revista Medica, Drs. Abraham Ajiaricio and Carlos Michel-

sen, editors, Bogota; Revista de Higiene, Dr. Gabriel Duran Borda, editor, Bogota;
Boletiu de Medicina del Cauca, Dr. Daniel Quijana Wallis, editor, Call; Anales de

la Academia de Medicina de Medellin (anonymous), Medellin.

Colorado.—Denver Medical Times, Dr. Thomas H. Hawkins, 1657 Arapahoe, Den-
ver.

Connecticut.—New England IMedical Monthly, Dr. Wm. C. Wile, 7 Delay, Danbury;
The Quartely Journal of Inebriety, Dr. T. D. Crothers, Fairfield avenue, Hartford.

Costa Rica.—La Gaceta, San Jos6; El Maestro, San .lose.

Cuba.—Anales de la Academia de Ciencias, Havana; Cr^nica M^dico-Quirurgica,
Dr. Juan Santos Fernandez, editor, Havana; Revista de Cieucias Modicas, Dr.

Joaq^uin Jacobson, editor, Havana; Progreso M<5dico, Dr. Gabriel Casuso, editor,
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Havana; La nigione, Dr. Manuel Dclfin, editor, Havana; El Repertorio M(5clico,

l)r. Antonio Gonzalez Curgnozo, editor, Havana.

Georgia.
—Atlanta Medical and Snrgical Jonrnal, Dr. M. B. Hntcbins, P. O. Ijox

431, Atlanta; Southern Medical Record, A. W. Griggs, 29 N. Forsyth, Atlanta; The
Dixie Doctor, Dr. T. II. Huzza, 2^ Marietta, .\tlanta.

Guatemala.—Menioria de la Facultad de Medicina y Farmacia del Centro, Dr,

Samuel Gonzalez, editor, Guatemala City; Menioria <le la Facultad de Medicina y
FarnuH'ia de Oecidente, Dr. Encou Mora, editor, Quezaltenango; Gaccta Medica

Qiiezalteca, Dr. Encon Mora, editor, Qnezaltenango.
JUinois.—Journal of the Ajuerican Medical As.sociation, Dr. J. C. Culbertons,

68 Wabash aveuue, Chicago; Medical Standard, Dr. James G. Kiernan, 834 Opera
House Block, Chicago; North American Practitioner. Dr. Bayard Holmes, 75 Wabash

avenue, Chicago; Sanitarj- News, A. H. llarrynian, 90 La Salle, Chicago; Western

Medical Reporter, Dr. John E. Harper, 163 State, Chicago; Peoria Medical Monthly,
Dr. Thomas M. Mcllvaine, Peoria.

Indiana.—Fort Wa> nc Journal of the Medical Sciences, Drs. C. B. and George

Steemen, 1)5 Calhoun, Fort Wayne; .lournal of the National Association of Railway

Surgeons, Christian B. Steemen, Fort Wayne; Indiana Medical Journal, Dr. Frank

C. Ferguson, 19 W. Ohio, Indianajiolis.

Iowa.—Iowa State Medical h'eporter, Dr. F. E. Crittenden, Dcs Moines.

A'ansas.—Kansas Medical .Journal, Dr. John E. Miuney, 723 Kansas avenue, Toiieka.

Ktntuchy.
—Medical Progress, Dr. Robert C. Keuner, 315 Connuerce Building, Louis-

Tille; Anuricau Practitioner and News, Dr. D. W. Yandell, 440 W. Main, Louisville;

Medical Herald, Dr. Edward Miller, 327 Third avenue, Louisville.

Louisiana.—New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, Dr. G. B. Lawrason, 158

Canal, New Orleans.

Marjihind.
—Maryland Medical Journal, A. K. Bond, 209 Park avenue, Baltimore.

3Iassachusetis.—Annals of Gyna-ccdogy, Dr. E. W. Cushing, 168 Newbury, Boston;

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Dr. George B. Shattuck, 283 Washington, Bos-

ton.

Mexico.—La Gazeta M(^dica. Dr. Manuel S. Soriana, editor. City of Mexico; La

Revista Mt^dica de M«5xico, Dr.Jo.se Ferrer, editor. City of Mexico; La Escuela do

Medicina, Dr. Adrian de Garay, editor, City of Mexico; La Revista M(5dica de

Puebla, Dr. Miguel Solas, editor, city of Puebla; Boletin del Hospital General de

Puebla, Dr. Francisco Morin, editor, city of Puebla; El Estudio, Dr. Secundino E.

Sosa, editor, City of Mexico.

Mielii<jan.
—The Physician and Surgeon, Dr. .1. W. Keating, Ann Arbor; Pharma-

ceutical Era, Charles W. Parsons, 99 Woodward avenue, Detroit; Bulletin of Ph.ar-

macy, Dr. B. W. Palmer, Detroit; American Lancet, Dr. Leartus Connor, 103 Car,

Detroit; Leonard's Illustrated Medical Journal, Dr. C. Henri Leonard, 18 John R.

Detroit; Medical Age, Dr. B. W. Palmer, P. O. box 470, Detroit.

Minnesota.—Northwestern Lancet, Dr. A. J. Stone, Union Block, St. Paul.

Missouri.—St. Joseph Medical Herald, Dr. Hiram Christopher, St. Joseph; Alienist

and Neurologist, Dr. C. H. Hughes, .500 N. Jeflerson, St. Louis; American Journal of

Ophthalmology, Dr. Adolph Alt, 914 Locust, St. Louis; Annals of Surgery, Dr. L. S.

Pilcher, 914 Locust, St. Louis; Medical Brief, Dr. J. J. Lawrence, Ninth and Olive,

St. Louis; Medical Mirror, Dr. I. N. Love, Grand avenue, St. Louis; The Medical

Fortnightly, Dr. Brandsford Lewis, 1006 Olive, St. Louis; St. Louis Medical and

Surgical Journal, Dr. F. L. James, St. Louis; Weekly Medical Review, Dr. Frank L.

James and Dr. A. H. Ohmaun-Dumesnil, 615 Locust, St. Louis.

Nebraska.—Omaha Clinic, Dr. George Wilkinson, Karhack Block, Omaha.
Xew York.—Albany Medical Annals, Albany; Brooklyn Medical Journ.al, Dr.

Joseph H. Raymond, 356 Bridge, Brooklyn; The Sanitarian, Dr. A.N. Bill, 291 Union

street, Brooklyn; Buflalo Medical and Surgical Journal, Dr. W. W. Potter, 284

Franklin, Buflfalo; American Druggist, 56 Lafayette Place, New York; La Revista
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M^flico—Qninirgica, Dr. Samuel E. Millikin and Dr. Pedro J. Salicrup, 126 'Liberty

Btreet, New York; Aniericau Jourual of Obstetrics, Dr. Brooks H. Wells, 56 Lafay-
ette Place, Xew York; Domestic Gazette, W. F. Waugh, 447 Greenwich, Xew York;
Gaillard's Medical .Tonrnal, Dr. G. T. Harrison, P. 0. box 1124, New York; La Gaceta

Mt^dico Farmacdutica, Johnson & Johnson, 92 William, New York; Hall's Jonrnal

of Health, Nelson Cro.ss, 340 W. Fifty-ninth, New York
;
Herald of Health, Dr. George

Henry Bassett, P.O. bos 2141, New York; International Jonrnal of Surgery, Dr.

Ferdinand King, 95 William, New- York; Doctor's Weekly, Dr. Ferdinand King, 315

W. Sixty-third, New York; Journal of Balneology, Dr. A. L. A. Tabolett, P. O. hox

1670, New York; Journal of Cutaneous anil Geuito-Urinary Diseases, Dr. P. A. Mor-

row, 3 Bond, New York
;
Jouru.Tl of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Dr. Charles Henry

Brown, 25 W. Forty-fifth, New York; Journal of Syphiology and Dermitology, Dr.

Morris H. Henry, 531 Fifth aveniie, New York
;
New York Medical Journal, Dr. Frank

P. Foster, 3 Bond, New York; New York Medical Record, Dr. George F. Shrady, 56

Lafayette Place, New York; Medical Missionary Record, George D. Dowkontt, 118

Forty-fifth, New York
;
American Journal of Insanity, Dr. George Adler Bloomer,

Utica; New York Journal of Gynaecology Obstetrics, Dr. J. Duncan Emmet, 91

Madison avenne. New York.

Korth Carolina.—North Carolina Medical Journal, Dr. Thomas F. Wood, 201

Chestnut, Wilmington.
Ohio.—Cincinnati Medical .lournal, Dr. Gilbert I. Cullen, 478 West Sixth, Cincin-

nati; Lancet and Clinic, Dr. ,J. C. Culbertsou, 199 West Seventh, Cincinnati; Cleve-

land Medical Gazette, Dr. A. R. Baker, 143 Euclid avenue, Cleveland; Columhus

Medical Journal, Dr. J. F. Baldwin, 112 West Fourtli, Columbus; Medical Com-

pend, Dr. H. G. BLaine, 902 Adams, Toledo.

Pennsylvania.
—American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Dr. E. P. Davis, Phil-

adelphia; Annals of Hygiene, Dr. Joseph F. Edwards, Philadelphia; Archives of

Pa-iliatrics, Dr. William Perry Watson, 715 Market, Philadelphia; College and

Clinical Record, Dr. Richard J. Dnnglison, Philadelphia; Medical News, Dr. G. M.

Gould, 706 Sansom, Philadelphia; Medical World, Dr. C. F. Taylor, 1520 Chestnut,

Philadelphia; Medical and Surgical Reporter, Dr. E. T. Reichert, northeast corner

Tbirteeuth and Walnut, Philadelphia; Times and Register, Dr. William F. W^augh,

17?5 Arch, Philadelphia; Pittsburg Medical Review, Dr. X. O. Werder, 924 Pennsyl-
vania avenue, Pittsburg; Therapeutic Gazette, Dr. H. A. Hare, 22 South Fifteenth,

Philadelphia.
Peru.—La Cronica M6dica, Lima; El Monitor Medico, Lima.

San Salvador.—La Fniversidad, San Salvador; Repertorio Salvadoreuo, San Sal-

vador.

Tennessee.—Memphis Medical Monthly, Dr. F. L. Sim, 126 Hernando, Memphis;
Journal of Medicine and Surgery, Dr. C. S. Briggs, 313 Church; Nashville; Southern

Practitioner, Dr. Deering J. Roberts, 218 Russell, Nashville.

Texas.—Daniel's Texas Medical Journal, Dr. F. E. Daniel, 510 Rio Grande, Austin;
Texas Health Journal, J. R. Briggs, 903 Elm, Dallas.

Venezuela.—La Union Mddica, Caracas; Revista Cientifica de la Universidad

Central, Caracas.

Virginia.
—The Virginia Medical Monthly, Landon B. Edwards, Richmond, Va.

Dental journals.

Dental Cosmos, Philadelphia; Dental Review, Chicago; Dental Register, Dr. J.

Taft, Cincinnati; Dental Head-Light, Dr. W. C. Barrett, Buffalo, N. Y.
;
Interna-

tional Dental Journal, Philadelphia; AYestern Dental Journal, Kansas City, Mo.
;

American Journal of Dental Science, Baltimore; Ohio State Dental Journal, Toledo,

Ohio; Dominion Dental Jourual, Dr. W. G. Beers, Montreal, Canada; Southern

Dental Journal, Atlanta, Ga.



FINAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT ORGANIZATION OF

THE PAN AMERICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS TO THE AMERICAN MED-

ICAL ASSOCIATION.

Milwaukee, Wis., J\inc 6, 1893.

To ihc American Medical Association:

Your committee, appointed at Washington to effect a ])ermanent

organization of an intercontinental American medical congress, begs
leave to submit its final report as follows:

An organization lias been effected under the style and title of tlio

Pan American Medical Congress, to be held at the City of Washington,
]). C, Sept(Mnber 5, 6, 7, and 8, A. D. 181)3, under the presidency of

Prof. William Pepper, M. D., ll. d., of Philadelpliia. The details of

the organization are set forth in the pnblished preliminary announce-

ment of the Congress, copies of which are respectfully submitted

herewitli, in both English and Spanish, as a part of this report.

Since the publication of this preliminary announcement an organi-

zation has been effected in Paraguay. Your committee is tlierefore

jdeased to state that an organization of the Pan Anierican Medical

Congress exists in every State and Territory of the United States and

in every remaining country and colony of the Americas, including
the West Indies and Hawaii.

A provision has been adopted since the foregoing publication where-

by every medical society, national, colonial, and local, has been made a

constituent organization of the Congress.
Tlie committee begs leave to report further that the organization

wliich has been effected as above, by the authority you have conferred

upon it, has been and is already very actively engaged in carrying out

the practical ends of the Congress.
The Senate and House of Eepresentatives at the first session of the

last Congress adopted a joint resolution authorizing the President to

extend an invitation to the governments of the Western Hemisphere to

send official delegates to the meeting, and to a])point similar delegates
on behalf of our own Government. This ofiQcial invitation has been

issued through the Department of State, and all replies so far received

have been in the nature of acceptances. The President has indicated

that the Government of the United States will be represented at the

Congress by 6 delegates. At the last meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the congress a resolution was adopted directing that in view
32
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of the Columbian exercises in progress in America tliis year, and iu

view of the relations which have become intimate between the United
States and Spain, that the Government of the latter country be

requested to seuri delegates to the congress. It was thought that the

exceptional relations of amity existing between the two countries

would warrant a course which has been avoided with regard to all other

European countries out of deference to the interests of the interna-

tional congress which is to meet inEome.
The National Congress at its last session appropriated fifteen thou-

sand dollars ($15,000) for the ])urposes of entertainment of the meeting.
The President of the United States has consented to open the con-

gress in person and to extend the courtesy of a reception at the White
House to delegates and their fa?iiilies.

A special feature of the congress will be the proceedings of the sec-

tions on hygiene, climatology, and demography, and on marine and

hygiene and quarantine. The proceedings of these sections will be

largely of the nature of a sanitary conference with particular reference

to practical questions of public health and of imminent importance.
With this object in view, every municipality of the three Americas,

including the West Indies and Hawaii, has been invited to send an

official delegate, and a very large number of acceptances have already
been received.

The titles of several hundred papers, accompanied in many instances

with abstracts, have already been received from representative medical

writers in the English, Latin, French, and Portugese countries. This

of itself assures the scientific success of the congress.
Invitations have been extended to representative European scientists

to be the guests of the congress, and a number of acceptances have
been received.

In conclusion, your committee begs leave to express its appreciation
of the spontaneous response to its appeal for funds in the form of

advance registration fees from the public-spirited representatives of our

profession in America. Let it be remembered, no registration fees will

be accepted from members of the congress residing outside the United

States. Although money has been realized from advance registrations
in amount sufficient to pay some of the preliminary exi^ense of organi-

zation, a still larger sum is needed with which to meet accumulated

obligations.

It should be held in mind that the Congressional appropriation,

meager as it is, will be available only for purposes of entertainment at

the time of the meeting, and that the expense involved in publication,

correspondence, and clerical work is necessarily very heavy and must
be met at once. The members of the profession are therefore again

urgently requested to register at once by paying the fee ($10) to the

treasurer. Dr. A. M. Owen, Evansville, Ind. Those who thus become
members of the congress, but who may be prevented from attending

S. Ex. 36 3
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the meeting, will receive a set of the transactions, which of themselves

promise to be Avorth more than the amount of the registration fee.

In submitting this, its final report, your conimittee begs leave to

thank the association and its executive ofificers for cordial support and
the medical press for its energetic and efficient aid in promoting this

earnest movement for the unification of the medi(;al i)rofession of all

the Americas.

liesijectfully submitted on behalf of the committee.

CnAKLES A. L, Reed,
Chairman.
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John L. Heffron .

C. R. Holmes

Lewis E. Havrie.

Joseph H. Hunt ...

John B. Hamilt<)n

Hugh Hamilton
Charles W. Hauilin.

Philander A. Hnrris
Geo. Byrd Harrison
D. H. Hazen

Ernst Hart
Mrs. Ernst Hart.

Edmund Burke Hay-
wood.

Ferdinand Herff

Juan Hernandez
James F. Hibberd, presi-
dent-elect ofthe Amer-
ican Medical Associa-
tion.

W. Frank Halhnlen....
Clifton F. Hodge
John VanR. Hotf (major)

Wm. P. Hogue .

Bayard Holmes.

J. B. S. Holmes

W. E.Hughes
George Homau
Thos. C. Hoover . . ,

James G. Hopkins

Alvin A. Hubbell.

Charles H. Hiighes.
D. L. Huntington . .

E. Fletcher lugals
B. J. D. Irwin
H. L. E. Johnson..

W. T.Jenkins.

Antonio Jover
Walter B. Johnson
Dean G. Kemp
Fred B. Kilmer

k
Elijah S. Kelley .

George M. Kelly.

Residence.

Syracuse, N. Y . .

Cincinnati, Ohio

Danville, Va

Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago, 111 . ..

Harrisburg, Pa . . .

Middleville. N. Y .

Paterson, N. J

Washington, D. C
do

Delegate from—

London, England.
do

Raleigh, N.C

San Antonio, Tex.

San Juan, Porto Rico..

Richmond, Ind

Philadelphia, Pa
Worcester, Mass
Governors Island, New
York Harbor.

Charleston, W. Va
Chicago, 111

Rome, Ga.

Philadelphia, Pa.
St. Louis, AIo

Columbus, Ohio . .

Thomasville, Ga

Buffalo, N.Y

St. Louis, Mo
U. S. Army
Chicago, 111

do

Washington, D. C .

Quarantine Station,
N. Y.

Havana, Cuba
Paterson, N. J

Montpelier, Vt
New Brunswick, N. J ..

Minneapolis, Minn .

Washington, Pa . . .

iledical Department Syracuse
University.

Academy of Medicine of Cincin-
nati.

The State of Virginia by appoint-
ment by the governor.

Brooklyn College of Pharmacy.
The State of Illinois by api>oint-
ment by the governor.

Dauphin County Medical Society.
Herkimer County (N. Y.) Medi-

cal Society.
Medical Society of New Jersey.
Columbian University.
Medical Society of the District

of Columbia.
British Medical Association.
Bchelien ^s-Sciences es lettres of
the Faculty of Medicine of
Paris.

The State of North Carolina by
appointment by the governor.

State of Texas by aijpointment
by the governor.

Cindad de Jan Juan.
American Medical Association

(guest of honor).

Medico-Chirurgical College.
Clark University.
U. S. Army.

Medical Society of West Virginia.
College of Physicians and Sur-

geons.
Georgia State Medical Associa-

tion.

University of Pennsylvania.
The city of St. Louis.

Appointed by the governor of
Ohio to represent the Ohio
State board of health. Starling
Medical College.

The State of Georgia by appoint-
ment by the governor.

Medical Department of Niagara
University.

Barnes Medical College.
U. S. Army.
Illinois State Medical Society.
U. S. Army.
Washington Gynecological So-

ciety.
Health officer of port. New York.

University of Havana.
American Medical Association.
State of Vermont.
City of New Brunswick and New
Jersey Pharmaceutical Society.

Health commissioner, Minneapo-
lis.

Washington Medical Society.
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Rudolph Mat.as. ..

Thomas J. Mays . . .

G. Meudozahal
Samuel K. Merrick.
James H. Mitchell.

Adolph W. Miller .

Residence.

New Orleans, La

Philadelphia
Vera Cruz, Mexico
Baltimore, Md
Cohoes, N. Y

Delegate from-

Samuel Edwin Miliikeu.i
Charles K. Mills

|

Philade]]ihia, Pa

New York
Philadeliihia

Giles S. Mitchell.

J. E. MoHJaras...

E. E. Montgomery
Frederick Moutezambert
Luis G. Muuoz
Manuel A. Mnnez
James Bassett Mnrdock.

Alexander J. Mullen, jr.

Edward B. Montgomery.

Jennie McCoweu

Joseph D. McCann

EdwardDavis McDaniel.

Joseph McFarland.
John I. McLain . . . .

C. Agress McMahan.

Floyd W. McEae...

Hugh T. Nelson

Charles Bliss Nohle.

Albert Lane Norria . .

JohnT. Nagle

Frederick G. Navy. .

Dr. Rafael Alvarez Ortez
John Oenslager, ir
William O'Damel
Domiugo Orvananos
Thomas Oi)ie

Cincinnati

San Luis Potosi, Mexico

Pliiladelphia, Pa
Quebec
Chihiiahua, Mexico . .

Lima, Peru
Pittsburg, Pa

Michigan City

Quincy, 111

Davenport, Iowa

Monticello, Ind . . .

Mobile, Ala

Philadelphia, Pa .

Washington, D. C.

Evansville, Ind .

Atlanta, Ga ,

Charlottesville, Ya

Washington, D. C.

Cambridge, Mnss..

New York, N. Y....

Ann Arbor, Mich . . .

Thaddeus O.Outerbridge

Abraham M. Owen
Thomas B. Owings

Gnillermo Vargas Pare-
des.

Richard Henry Plummer

Havana, Cuba..
Harrisburg, Pa .

Atlanta, Ga
Mexico, Mexico.

Baltimore, Md. .

Bermuda,West Indies. ,

Evansville, Ind
Ellicott City, Md

Bogota, South America.

San Francisco, Cal

State of Louisiana, by appoint-
ment by the governor. New
Orleans Polyclinic.

Phihulclphia Polyclinic.
The State of Vera Cruz.
Baltimore Medical College.
The city of Cohoes, appointed by
the mayor.

Philadelphia College of Phar-

macy.
New York Medical Association.

Philadelphia Neurological Soci-

ety.
Cincinnati College of Medicine
and Surgery.

The State of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico.

Jeii'erson Medical College.
Dominion of Canada.
The State of Chihuahua.
The Peruvian Government.
Western Pennsylvania Medical

College.
The State of Indiana, by appoint-
ment by the governor.

Illinois Soldiers and Sailors'
Home.

The State of Iowa, by appoint-
ment by the governor.

The State of Indiana, by appoint-
ment by the governor.

Wilcox County (Ala.) Medical
Society.

University of Pennsylvania.
Medical Association, District of
Columbia.

Vaudeberg County Medical So-

ciety.
Board of health of the city of
Atlanta.

State of Virginia by appointment
by the governor.

Washington City Dental Society.
Harvard Medical School.
Massachusetts State Medical So-

ciety.
Health department of the city of
New York.

Medical dejiartment of the Uni-

versity of Michigan.
Sociedad de Higieue of Havana.
Dauphiu County Medical Society.
City of Atlanta.
National Medical Institute.

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons.
Government of Bermuda, West

Indies.
American Medical Association.
State of Maryland, by appoint-
ment by the governor.

Republic of Colombia, South
America.

Cooper Medical College.
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.John Asborn Polak.
Adam I'olitzer

James G. Porteaus..

D. Webster Prentiss

F.F.Prewitt

Charles O.Probst

Residence.

Brooklyn, N.Y ....

Vienna, Austria

Poughkeepsie, N. Y

Washington, D. C .

8t. Louis, Mo

Columbus, Ohio ...

Dr. Juan Padilla Guatemala City..
Chiulcs Page (Joxcrnnr's Island
Wni. N. Pcncoast I Philadelpliia, Pa.
Geo. Farrar Patton New Orleans, La.
William Peppin

James Cecil Phillipps ..

Lorenzo N. Phinney
Ambrosio Grillo y Part-
mondo.

William Peirson

Isaac X. Quimby
.Joseph P. Kemington.

Hermogenes
Saldiva.

L. F. Reyuaud.

Rivero-

Alonzo B. Richardson . .

Maurice Howe Kichard-
son.

Jolm li. Roberts

Heni-y H. Rusby

Thos. George Roddick,
.lolm O. Roe

George H. Roh(5

M. Rowe

Eliza H. Root

Edward K. Root

Cliarles A. Ruggles

Luis Hernandez Rubin . .

Francisco A. Risquez...
Luis E. Ruiz
Frank Gibbs Ryan

Beaven Rake. ...

Edward Randall

Augustus Ravogli

Paul S. Redtield ..

Henry Redmond.
John G. Reed ...

Philadeliihia, Pa
) Kingston, West Indies

(Jamaica, West In<lic8.

Norwalk, Conn
Santiago, Cuba

Orange, N. J

Jersey City, N. J ....

Philadelphia, Pa.. ..

Caracas, Venezuela.

New Orleans, La

Columbus, Ohio.

Boston, Mass

Philadelphia, Pa.
New York

Montreal, Canada.,
Rochester, N. V

Catonsville, Md.

Deals Island, Md.

Chicago, 111

Hartford, Conn.. .

Stockton, Cal

Havana, Cuba. ...

Caracas, Venezuela.

City ofMexico
Philadelphia, Pa . . .

Trinidad, West Indies

Galveston, Tex

Cuicinnati, Ohio.

Proyidencc, R. I.

Philadelphia, Pa
Elmwood Place, Ciu-

ciuuati, Ohio.

Delegate from—

Long Island College Hospital.
University of Vienna.
New York State Medical Associ-

ation.

Medical department, Georgetown
University.

State of Mi-ssouri, appointed by
the governor.

Appointed by the governor t o

represent the r)hio State Board
of Health.

Guatemala Medical Faculty.
U. S. Army.
Medico-Chirurgical College.
Louisiana State Board of Health.

University of Pennsylvania.

Medical Council of Kingston.

Geneva Medical College.
Laboratorio Bacteriologico de

Santiago de Cuba.
Medical Society, State of New

Jersey.
New Jersey City Hospital.
Philadelphia College of J'har-

macy.
Central University.

The State of Louisiana, by ap-
pointment by the governor.

Cfdumhus Asylum for the Insane.
Harvard University.

Philadelphia Polyclinic.
College of Pharmacy of the city

of New York.
McGill University.
Medical Society of the State of
New York.

The State of Maryland, by ap-
pointment by tlie governor.

The State of .Maryland, by ap-
pointment by the governor.

Northwestern University Wo-
man's Medical School.

Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-
ance Companj-.

The StaiC of California, by ap-
pointment by the goverm>r.

Medical Society, Academy of Ha-
vana.

The Government of Venezuela.
The State of Hidalgo.
American Pharmaceutical .\s80-

eiation.

The (lovernment of Trinidad.
Medical Dej)artmcnt, University

of Texas.
The American Medical Associa-

tion.

Rhode Island State Board of
Health.

The University of Pennsylvania.
The Union District Medical So

ciety.
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David St. John
Charles Stover

.John C. Siiiull)erjf

Jonathan Talt

T. Oliver Tait
KolxTt W.'l'alhott
A. J. Thomas
F. IJ.Tidany

Wm.Tillmaii

J no. W. Trader....

J. Rnfns 'Iryon
Lawrenee Tnrnbull.

Residence.

Robert Stralcer Tnrtou .

T.J.Tvner

James Tvson .

Jiian J. riloa

J.N. Upshur..

B. A. Yau'rhan .

.Toslma M. Van Cott, jr
William K. Vanee
AlluTt Vander Veer. ...

Geo. Tnlly Vaniihan ...

Victor C. Vangiian

Thomas Norris Vincent

J . Roland Walton

Arthur Williams

Jerterson II. Wilson .

John C(dlins Warren

Ilackensack, N. ,T

Amsterdam, N. Y

Bajj;dad, Persia

Cincinnati, Ohio

Rochester, N. Y
Washiiiiiton, D. C
Kvansville. Ind
Kansas City, Mo

La Crosse, Wis

Sedalia, Mo

^Va^hington, D. C
Philadelphia, Pa ....

Jamaica. West Indies

Austin, Tex

I'hiladelphia. Pa
San Jose, Costa Rica.

liichmond, \a

Columbus, Miss

Brooklyn, X. Y
Bristol, Teun
.Mbany, N. Y
Washiuiiton, D. C ...

Ann Arbor, Mich

Washington, D.C.

Washington, D. C .

Elk Ridge, Md....

Delegate from—

Irving A. AVatson .

Beaver, Pa ...

Boston, Mass .

Concord, N. H

Louis A. \Aeigol
Ernst Wende
Alexander C. Wenz

George William W^est. . . Washington, D. C .

Rochester, N. Y ...

Bufl'alo, N. Y
Hanover, Pa

Edward Graeff West . . . .

Ha milton Atchison West.
J. T. WMlsou

Jacob L. Williams.
Robert J. Wilding.

James C. Wilcox . . . .

William J. Williams

Boston, Ma.ss . .

Galveston, Tex
Sherman, Tex..

Boston, Mass
Malone,N.Y

Darlington, S. C . .

Adel, Iowa

New Jersey State Medical Society.
Medical Society of the State of
New York.

Tlu! IT. S. consulate at Bagdad.
Dental College, University of

Michigan.
Monroe County Medical Society.
Washington Dental Society.
Southern Hos])ital for Insane.

rniver.sity Medical College of
Kansas City.

State of Wisconsin, appointed by
the governor.

State of Missouri, appointed by
the governor.

U. S. Navy (Surgeon-Gener.al).
.lefferson Medical College Hos-

pital.
lioard of Physicians of .Tamaica.
State of Texas, by apjjoinmcnt by

the governor.
University of Pennsylvania.
'i'lie (Government of Costa Rica
Costa liica Medical Society.

The Commonwealth (tf Virginia,
by appointment by the gover-
nor.

Mississippi State Medical Associa-
tion.

Long Island College Hospital.
Bristol Medical Society.
Albany Medical College.
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

University of Michigan, State of

Michigan, by appointment by
the governor.

Medical Association of District
of Columbia.

Dental Department National Uni-

versity.
Medical Association of Howard
County, Md.

Beaver County Medical Society.
Medical School of Harvard Uni-

versity.
The American Public Health As-

sociation.

Orthopedic Association.
Health Department of Buffalo.

York County (Pa.) Medical Soci-

ety.
Medical Association of the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
Massachusetts Medical Society.
Texas Medical State Association.
State of Texas, by appointment by
the governor.

Massachusetts Medical Society.
Northern New York Medical Asso-

ciation.

South Carolina State Medical As-
sociation.

Dallas County (Iowa) Medical As-
tsociatiou.
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John L. Wolf.

.John R.Wolfe
Galen Murray Woodcock

Charles E. Woodruff. . . .

J. Ramon Icaza
A. G. Young
Juan Zavala
E. Gustav Zuike
Bernard Zwei<ihoft

Residence. Delegate from—

Washington, D. C.

Glasgow. Scotland....

Bangor, Me

U.S.Army
City of Mexico
Augusta. Me
Guadalajara, Mexico. ..

Cincinnati. Ohio

Philadelphia, Pa

Medical Departmeut Georgetown
L'niversity.

St. Mungo's College, Glasgow.
State of Maine, by anpoiutmeut
by the governor.

U. S. Army.
State of Sinaloa.
State Board of Ilealtli of Maine.
The State of Jalisco.

]\Ietlical College of Ohio.
Universitv of I'ennsvlvania.
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Aguilar, F
Acker, Georjje N
Adams,, Samuel S

Adams, William A
Adams, Zabdiel JJoylston .

Arnold, .J. Dennis

Alden, Charlos H., A.S.G.
Allen, Dudley P

Residence.

Allen, Rufus L
Almy, Leonard Ballow.
Als, Adolph
Anderson, L, B
Anderson, Frank
Anderson, Albert

Anderson, .Joseph W...
Ames, H, E
Anders, ,T, M
Arwin, .loliii S

Asli, William M
Ashton, Lawrence
Atkinscm, W. B
Atkinson, I. E
Austin, H. W
Ayers, Kdw, A
Aranno, G. Y
Bennett, T. .J

Boldt, Hermann
Bond, Erwin I)

Borden, Henry F
Bowcn, W. Sinclair ...

Boyd, .lames P
Bovd. .lolm C
Boyle. ('. B
Braunwartli, A, M
Briggs, A. B
Briscoe, W. C
Brock, C, W. P
Bromwell, .J. R
Brose. L, D
Brothers, A
Brower, Daniel R
Brown, Bedt'oid

Brown, Hawkins
Brown, Price

Brown, S. B
Browne, Valentine
Bruhaker, A. P
Brush, E, F
Brumbaugh, G, Marcus.

Bogan, Samuel W..
Bryan, J. H
Bryce
Buchanan, C. M
Baggett, John B
Baldv,J.M
Baker, Wf11iam H .

Ball, O.D
Baker, Frank
Baker, Henry B . . .

Baker, A, R '.

Barker, H.H

San Jos^, 2, Cadiz, Spain.
913 Sixteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.
1632 K street NW., Washington, D. C.

Fort Worth, Tex.

Framiughani, Mass.
54 Chronicle Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Surgeon-General's Office, AVashington, D. C.
278 Prospect street, Cleveland, Ohio.

W^aynesville, N. C.

Norwich, Conn.
3S19 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.
Norfolk, Va.
1628 Nineteenth street NW., Washington, D. 0.
1311 H street NW., Washington, D. C.

Ardmore, Pa.
3026 P street NW., Washington, I). C.

Philadelphia, Pa. (Medico-Chirurgical College).
Columbus, Ind.

473 Florida avenue NW., Washington, D. C
Dallas, Tex.
1100 Pine street, Philadelphia.
60.') Cathedral street, Baltimore, Md.
Marine-Hospital Service, Washington, D. C.

lal East '1 hirty-fonrth street, New York City.
Santander, Colombia,

Austin, Tex.
51 West Filtv-second street, New York City, N. Y.

Parkersburg" W. Va.

Brockton, Mass.
1,531 I street NW., Washington, D. C.

Albany, N. Y.
1313 P street NW., Washington, D. C.

1615 S street NW., Washington, I). C.

PostGraduate School Hospital, Chicago, lU.

Ashawav, R. I.

317 C street NW., Washington, D. C.

Richmond, Va.
1147 Connecticut avenue, Washington, D, C.
Evansville. Ind.

162 Madison street. New York City, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Alexandria, Va.

Hustonville, Ky.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Yonkers, \. Y.

.Jeft'erson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
904 Massachusetts avenue, Washington, D. C.

421 G street NW., Washington, D, C.

818 Seventeenth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Toronto, Ontario,. Canada.
1212 Twelfth street NW., Wasliington, D. C.

1920 Sixteenth street NW., Washington, D. C,

1722 Chestnut street, Philadeli)liia, Pa
22 Mount Vernon street, Boston, Mass,

Albany, N. Y.
1315 Corcoran street, Washington, D. C.

726 Ottowa street, Lansing, Mich.
122 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

1116 H street NW., Washington, D. C.

t'
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Barton, S.S
Baruch, Simou . .

Bask 3tt, John N.

Bates, N. L
Beck, Carl
Bell, A. Nelson . . .

Belt.E.O
Bentley, E
Bergin, Darby—
Bemays, A. C
Bey, Grant
Beyer, Henry G. .

Bill, T.J ........

Billings, John S.

Bishop, S.S
Blackader

Bleyer, J. M
Boarman, C. W . .

Bodkin, D.G
Boise, Engene
Bryant, Jos. D
Bnrch, J. D ,

Burnett, Swan M
Bierd, Daniel S .

Burroughs, John I.

Burroughs, Silas M
Bnsey, Samuel C
Byers, J. W
Cauipbell, J
Cattell, H. W
Collins, Orville W.....

CaQuaday, Charles G.

Cahart, .lohn W
Carniona v Valle

Caryello, H. D. W
Carr, Wi lliam

Clairac, Dr. Jose

Corueau, Auguste
Carstens, J. Henry
Carter, William S

Carter, H.R
Cartwright, Silas S
Castellanos, John J

Cerna, David
Chamberlin, Frank T ...

Collins, James
Chestnut, J. H.W
Chittenden, Russell H...

Claiborne, .John Herbert
Clarke, A.P
Clauser, N. D
Cobb, Frederic

Cobb, William H. H
Coe, Anton
Cohen, S. S
Cohen, Felix

Coit, Henry L
Cole, G. R.'^Lee

Coleman , P. C
Col lings, Samuel P
Collins, Charles Read .. .

Comegys, Cornelius G...
Compton, W^illiam Peun .

Conn, G. P ,

1523 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.
51 West Seventieth street, New York City, N. Y.

Hannibal, Mo.
U. S. Navy.
37 East Thirty-first street, New York City, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y,

1701 H street NW., Washington, D. C.

Little Rock, Ark.

Surgeon-General of Canada, Ontario, Canada.
St. Louis, Mo.
Palais Matatin, Cairo, Egypt.
Annapolis, Md.
Tyler, Tex.

Army Medical Museum, Washington, D. C.

Chicago, 111.

236 Mountain street, Montreal, Canada.
118 East Sixteenth street, New York City, N. Y.
1104 Maryland avenue SW., Washington, D. C.

290 Clinton avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Grand Rapids, Kent County, Mich.
51 West Thirty-first street,'New York City, N. Y.

Aurora, Tex.
1770 Massachusetts avenue NW., Washington, D. C.

Binghampton, N. Y.

Houston, Tex.
82 Fulton street. New York City, N. Y.

901 Sixteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Charlotte, N. C.
34 Congress street, Hartford, Conn.
3455 Woodland aveuue, Philadelphia, Pa.
South Framingham, Mass.
Roanoke City, Va.

Lamj^asas, Tex.

Eucarnaceon, 8, Mexico City, Mexico.

Manchester, N. H.
35 West Forty-sixth street, New York City, N. Y.

O'Reilly, 25, Habana, Cuba.
Port au Prince, Hayti.
Detroit, Mich.
807 North Forty-first street, Philadelphia, Pa.
U. S. Marine-Hospital Ser\'ice, Washington, D. C.

Roxbury, Delaware County, N. Y.

72 Orleans street. New Orleans.

Galveston, Tex.
22(> New Jersey avenue SE., Washington, D. C.
704 Franklin street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1757 Frankford avenue, Philadeliihia, Pa.
New Haven, Conn.

Petersburg, Va.

Cambridge, Mass.
Hartford City, Ind.
102 Charles street, Boston, Mass.

479, Goldboro, N. C.

Washington, D. C.
219 South Seventeenth street, Philadelphia, Pa,

38 East Sixtieth street, New York City, N.Y.

Newark, N. J.

424 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Colorado, Tex.
Hot Springs, Ark.
1125 Fourteenth street, Washington, D. C.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
1732 K street, Washington, D. C.

Concord, N. H.
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Conner, Pbineas S
Contreras, Angel
Cook, G. VV

Corr,A. C
Corson, .Jos. K
Criliy, Benton II

Cronyn, .John

Crotbers, Thomas D
Croasdalo, H. T
Cnlbertson, .J. C
Cunningham, Thf)inas E ..

Curtis, H. Holhrook

Curtis, Frederic Colton ..

Cnrtin, Roland G
Cnrrier, Andrew F
Gushing, Ernest W
Cnthbert. W. F
Cutler, William E
Campo, Juan Martinez del

Connell, A. J

Carbee, Sanniel Powers ..

Cbisolm, .Tulian .T

Dabney, William C
JJaland, Judsou
Davis, James C
Davis. Samuel T. D
Darby, J. I

Daly,' John S

Dawson, Win. .1. G
Dav, -Marv C. (i

de Roaldes, A. W
DoTigall, William

Douglas. George
Donnally, William

Donobue, Florence
1 )r«'w, C
Driscoll, W. E
Ducum, Francis X
Dufour, Clarence R
Dnhring, Louis A
Dve, Hol>art S
Dean. G. E
Delavan, Prof. D. B
Desaussure, R. G
de Schweiuitz, 1^^. A
Dcwees, William B ,

de Yta, Jose M
Dnenas, Joaquin
Dixon, H. T
Doubleday, Cbas. E
Dumcswil, A. 11. O
Davis, Jose]ihine Grittitb .

Dulfy, Charles

Dolan, Wm. K
Earley, Charles R
Edson, Cvrus
Early, Thomas B
Edebobls, George M
Eddy, W. J
Edwards, Landon B
Eliot, Llewellyn
Eliot, Johnson
Elliott. William II

Ernst, Harold C ,

1.59 Ninth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Calle de J. C. Bonilla, No. 4, Puebla, Mexico.
3 Thomas Circle, Washington, D. C.

Garlinville, Macoupin County, 111.

Washington barracks, D. C.
Dallas Center, Iowa.

Buttalo, N. Y.

HartCord, Conn.
l.")l'5 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
"07 Main, cor. Clinton street, Cambridge, Mass.
^•ew York City, N. Y.
17 Washinitton avenue, Albany, N. Y.

IMiiladeli.liia. Pa.
\y.} East Thirty-seventh street, New York City, N. Y.
1(58 Newbury street, Boston, Mass.
1462 Rhode Island avenue, Washington, D. C.

Chelsea, Mass.
Alcaicerea 1.5, City of Mexico.
4IW Lackawanna avenue, Scranton, Pa.
Haverhill. N. H.
114 West Franklin street, Baltimore. Md.
University Station, Va.
319 South Eighteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rochester, N. Y.

Lancaster, Pa.

Americus, Ga.
.520 Thirteenth street NW\, Washington, D. C.
St. Helena, Napa County, Cal.
25 .1 block, Wichita. Kans.
136 Grovier street. New Orleans, La.
.507 Union street, Joliet, 111.

Oxford, Chenany & Co., New York, N. Y.
1022 Fourteenth street, Wasliington, D. C.
1134 Eighth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.
525 East Main street, Muncie, Ind.

810 Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa,
1009 H street, Washington, D. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.
1403 L street NW., Washington, D. C.
Scranton. Pa.
1 East Thirtv-third street. New York City, N. Y.
62 Hasell street, Charleston, S. C.

Cosmos Club, Washington, I). C.

Salina, Saline County, Kans.
Pueblo, Mexico.
San Miguel 75, Habana, Cuba.
704 Fulton avenue, Evansville, Ind.
Penn Yan, Yates County, N. Y.
1 North Broadwav, St. Louis, Mo.
132 West Twelfth street, New York City.
Newbern, N. C.

Scranton, Pa.

Ridgway Pa.
9 W. Forty-ninth street. New York, N. Y.
1228 Fairmount avenne, Philadelphia, Pa.
198 Second avenue. New York, N. Y.

Shelbyville, 111.

Richmond, Va.
1106 P street, Washington, D. C.
1417 N street, Washington, D. C.
Savannah. Ga.

Boston, ^lass.
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Evans, George
Evaus, Warwick
Eyler, Charles H
Elmer, Heury W
Eiigloman, George J..

Fainliam, Robt
Fell, Geo. E
FeuAvick, Jos. B
Fiiilev, M. F

Residence.

Finn, C. G
Finney, Frank
Fiske, Sam'l A
Fitz. Reginald H
Fitzpatviek, T. V
Flanders, Cbas. F
Flicb, Lawrence F
Fletcher, M. H
Ford, De Saiissure

Formcnto, Felix:

Forster, Otto E
Forward. J . L
Forward, Win. II

Foster, R. A
Frank, Jacob
Frankbaiiser. F. W
Franzoni, Clias. ^Y

Frazier, \\m. A
Fry, Win. H
Fuller, Wni
Frey ,

C . L
Fnlierton, Erskine 15

Foster, W. S

Greeuley, Tlionias 13

Grinder, Geo. W
Gniteras. Daniel M
Gable, I. C
Gad, Prof. J

Greene, C. T
Gorgas, A. C
Gnrlicb, S. M
Gniteras, Ramon
Garcelon, Alouzo

Garcia, Ednardo R
Garde, La Louis A
Gardner, Joseph
Garrigues, Henry J

Gardner, William
Gavifio, Angel
Garciadiego, S

Garces, A

Gilles, Y. L
Gibbons, Richard H .

Gihon, A. L
Goss, Ossian W
Goss, I. H
Gotthiel, William S .

Gould, George ^1

Graham, D. W
Graves, Amos
Gre<ne, T. C
(ireenleaf, R. Vv'

Gundry. R. F

Gunneil, R. H
S. Ex. 3G-

133 W. Thirty-fourth street, New York, N. T.
1105 Ninth street, Washington, D, C.

Belize, British Honduras.

Bridgeton, N. J.

St. Louis, Mo.
1103 M street, Washington, D. C.

72 Niagara street, Buflalo, N. Y.

181 Chestnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
1928 I street, Washington, D. C.

Henijjstead, N. Y.
La J unta, Colo.
37 Eighteenth avenue, Denver, Colo.
18 Arlington street, Boston, Mass.
136 W. Eighth street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Manchester, N. H.
736 Pine street, Philadelphia, Pa.
65 \Y. Seventh street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Augusta, Ga.
New Orleans, La.
1515 Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Chester, Pa.
U. S. Soldiers' Home, Washington, D. C.
2029 Q street, Washington, D. C,
17 Lincoln avenue, Chicago, 111,

Reading, Pa.
605 I street, \Yashington, D. C.

Staunton, Va.
1826 Jetierson Place, Washington, D. C.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Scrantou, Pa.

Columbus, Ohio.
133 Wylie avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
Meadow Lawn, Jefleasou Couutv, Ky.
923 Ninth street, N\Y., \Vashington,'D. C.
Hotel Richmond, Washington, D. C.

York, Pa.
Berlin S. W., Grossbeereustr 67.

Castile, Wyoming County, N. Y.

Museum of Hygiene, Washington, D. C.
316 State street, Fairfield Countv, Conn.
79 West Fifty-fourth street. New York City, N. Y.

Lewiston, Me.
13 San Jose de Garcia, Mexico City.
U. S. A. Hospital, Jackson Park, Chicago, 111.

Bedford, Ind.
155 Lexington avenue. New York City, N. Y.
109 Union avenue, Montreal, Canada.

Corbatana, 6, Mexico City, Mexico.

Guadalajara, Sautuario 8, Mexico.

Popayan, Rep. of Colombia, del Cauca Colombia

Republic.
Port au Prince, Haiti.
435 Wyoming avenue, Scranton, Pa.
U. S. Navy.
Laconia, N. H.

Athens, Clarke ConntA', Ga.
25 W. Fifty-third street, New York City, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.
672 W. Monroe street, Chicago, 111.

San Antonio, Tex.

Chicago, 111.

561 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Catonsville, Baltimore County. Md.
1727 Q street, Washington, D. C.
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Gutierrez, Manuel..

Gillmer, Maurice W
Heiberger, Ida J . ..

Henderson, G
Herbert, J Fredk . .

Herir, F

Residence.

Hernandez, Juan
Hibberd, J. F
Hill, E. A
Hobbs, A. G
Hobby, CM
Hodge, C. F
Holt", J. Van R., U. S. A ...

Hollnian, R. C
Hogue, W. P
Holdon, R. .1

Holmes, B
Holmes, J. li. S

Flolton, H. D
Houian, G
Hoover, T. C
Hopkins, .1. G
Howitt, H
Hnbbell,A.A
Hughes, C. H
Huinmel, A. L
Huutiuoton, D. L., U. S. .\

IIiit(liins(m, W. F
Hyatt, F
Heftron, Jno. L
Holmes, Christian R
Harvie, Lewis Y.

Hausell, Howard F
Hunt. .Josejih H
Hamilton, Jno. B
Hamilton, Hugh
Hamlin, Chas. W
Hammer, Robt. B
Hammond, W. A
Handv, W. E
Hare. H. A
Harris, riiilauder A
Harrison, (ieo. Byrd
Hart, Ernest
Hart, Mrs. Ernest

Hatch, Jas. H
Hayes, Henry L
Haynes, Irving P
Haywood, Edmund B
Hazan, I). H
Haehnien, W. Frank
Hughes, W. E
Hiiunuond, Gr^eme Monroe...

llulohizer, Allen H
Ill, Edward J

lugalls, E. Fletcher

Inglis, David
Irwin, R. .1. D
Jackson, Edward
Jackson, Jabez X
•Johnson. II. I^. E
Jenkins, ^Villiam T
Johnson, Robert W
Jovcr, Antonio

Mexico City, 2" Aduana Vieja 12, Mexico.
1618 S. Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.
722 Eighteenth street, Washington, D. C.
817 T street, Washington, 1). C.

1313 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.
San Antonio, Tex.
San Juan, Porto Rico.
Indiana.
East Killinglv, Conn.
Atlanta, Ga.

'

Iowa City, Iowa.

Worcester, Mass.
Governors Island, X. Y.

Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Charleston, W. Va.
802 Sixth street, Washington, T>. C.

104 East Fortieth street, Chicago, 111.

Rome, Ga.

Brattleboro, Vt.
St. Louis. >lo.

Columbus, Ohio.

Thomasville, Ga.

Guel})h, Ontario, Canada.
BufTalo, N. Y.

St. Louis, Mo.

Philadcl]diia, Pa.

Surgeon-General's Otlice, Washingtcm. D. C.
Providence. R. I.

1228 Seventeenth street, Wa.shiugton, D. C.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Danville, Va.
254 S. Sixteenth street. Philadelphia, Pa.
1085 Bedford avenue. ISrooklyn, X. Y.

Room 20, Post-ortiee building, Chicago, 111.

212 Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Middleville, Herkimer County, N. Y.

(ireensburg. Pa.
Thirteenth and Princeton street, Washington, D. C.
300 A street SE., Washington, D. C.
222 S. Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Patersou, X'. J.

605 Fourteenth street XW., Washington, P. C.

Donegal Castle, London, England.
Do.

1011 Pine street, San Francisco, Cal.

Cor. First and B streets XE., Washington, D. C.
316 E. Eightv-sixth street. New York, .\. Y.

Raleigh, X. C.

407 Sixth street SW., Washingtim, D. C.
1421 X. Broad street, Philadelphia, Pa.
3726 Baring street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.58 W. Forty-fifth street, Xew York, X. V.

Pennsylvania.
Xewark, X'. J.

36 Washington street, Chicago, 111.

Detroit, Mich.
U. S. Armv, Chicago, 111.

215 S. Seventeenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Kansas Citv, Mo.
1400 L street XW., Washington, D. C.
Health Office. Xew York, X. Y.
101 W. Franklin street, Baltimore, Md.
University of Havana, Havana, Cuba.

i\

I
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Johnson, Walter B
Johnson, Joseph Tahor .

Jacobs, W. C
Jacobi, A
Kemp, Dean G
Kelly, Elijah S

Kelly, George M
Kemp, George T
Keyser, Peter D
Kingsbury, Albert D . ..

Kollock, Charles W
Kent, Richard W
Ketcimm, George A
King, James K
King, A. F.A
Kirwan, George H
Klienschmidt, 0. H. A ..

Klinediust, J. Ferd

Knapp, J. Rollo

Knox, William F
Koser, Simon S

Lagleyze, Pedro

Lopez, Enrique
Laine, Damaso
Lamb, Daniel S

Lancaster, F. M
Laplace, Ernest

Larrabee, Jno. A
Latham, Henry W
Lautenbach, Louis J

Latimer, Thos. S

Lavista, Ral'ael

Lawler, William P
Lee, Ben

j

Leech, D. Oliu
Leech, Frank
Lehlbach, Chas.

, jr

Leighton, Nathaniel W.
Lewis, Eugene K
Liceaga, E
Lincoln, Nathan S

Love, J. W. C
Lowe, Geo. N _ .

Lowman, John H
Lindsley, Chas. A
Loboi, David

Residence.

Logan, Jas. E
Love, Louis F
Love, I. N
Lucas, V. C
Lewis, R. H
Lovell, Chas. E
Loriug, Francis B
Mackenzie, Jno. N...

Marvel, Philip
Macallum, A. B
Macdonald, Henry . . .

Macdonald, Willis G.
Mackall, Louis, jr . . .

MacKinnon, Angus ..

Maclean, Donald
Macouzet, Rogue . . . .

Magruder, G. L

1728 K street NW., Washiugtou, D. C.

Akron, Oliio.

New York.

Montpelier, Vt.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Washington, Pa.
Johns Hopkins T'niversity, Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Needham, Mass.

Charleston, S. C.
Eureka Mills, Cal.
7 N. Conception, Mobile, Ala.

Watkins, N. Y.
131.5 Massachusetts avenue, Washington, D. C.
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
304.5 N street, Washington, D. C.

York, Pa.
New Orleans, La.

McKeesport, Pa.

Williamsport, Pa.
Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic.
Apartado, 273, Havana, Cuba.
Media, Pa.

Army Medical Museum, Washington, D. C.

Wayside, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Louisville, Ky.
Latham, Mo.
1723 Wayland street, Philadelphia, Pa.
103 W. Monument street. J5aItimore, Md.
1" de Independencia, Mexico City, ilex.

60 Andover street, Lowell, Mass.
Care Executive Mansion, Harrisburg, Pa.
631 Maryland avenue NE., Washington, D. C.
Children's Hospital, Washington, D. C.

Newaik, N. J.

143 Taylor street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kansas City, Mo.
San Andres 4, iloxico City. Mexico.
1514 H street N. W., Washington, D. C.
Mexico City, Mexico.

Randall, Kans.
441 Prospect street, Cleveland, Ohio.
New Haven, Conn.
Professor of ]>hysiology, University of Caracas,

Caracas, Venezuela.
Kansas City, Mo.

Philadelphia, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
1101 Pearl street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Raleigh, N. C.

Whitman, Mass.
1420 K street, Washington, D. C.

.Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Toronto University, Toronto, Canada.
Woodhaven Junction, Long Island, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y.
U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.
Professor of oratario, Guelph, Canada.
Detroit, Mich.
Mexico City, Mexico.
815 Vermont avenue NW., Washington, D. C.
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Mahoney, Stephen A..

Mauley, Thos. W
Miranda, Ilainon I> —
^ "Marti, ToniasCasas.

>Marcy, Henry
Mai niion, W. V
Marin, Fraueisco

Martin, Hugh
Mayer, Oscar J

Massoj', G. Betton
.Matas, Rudolph
Mathiot, Edward B
Mattison. .J. B
Maury, Ritliard B
Maxcy, F. E
Maxson, Willis H
Mays, Thomas .J

Jlendi/abal, Ci

Meirick, Samuel K
Mi trhell, James 11

Miller, Adolph W
Miller, Ahner M
Miller, David P
Milliken, Samuel i:

Miles, Franklin
Mills, Chas. K
Mitchell, Giles S

Monjaros, .1. E
Moutjjomery, E. 1>

Montizambert, Frederiek

Moran, Jno. F
Morgan, Jas. Dudley
Munoz, Louis G
MuTiiz, Maniuel A
^lurdoeh, Jas. Bissett

Mosher, Eliza M
Mullen, Alex .1

Mullinuix. L. P
Muucaster, S. B
Murray, T. Morris

Musser, .J. H
IMoutgomery, Edmund B .

Morse, Fred. Harris

Morris, Robert T
Murray, Robert A
Muneaster, Magruder . ...

Mundell, John^H
]\Iurphy, J. B
MeArdle, Thomas E
McCall, Hugh
!MeCowen, .Jennie

McCann, Joseph D
]\IeCosh, Andrew .1

MtDaniel, Edward D
MeFarland, Joseph
McFarland, Solomon F...

McKie, T. Jetferson

McLain, John S
McLaughlin, James W...
McLaughlin, Thomas N..
JVIeMahon, C. Agness
MeMurtrv, Lewis S
McRae, Floyd W

Holvoke, Mass.
302 W. Fiftv-third street. New York, N. Y.
3-19 W. Forty-sixth street. New York, N. Y.

Havana, Cuba.
180 Commonwealth street, Boston, Mass.

Washington, D. C.
Infantes 11, Puebla, Mexico.
Prince Edward Island, Canada.
SW. corner Gary and Octavia Streets, San I'ran-

cisco, Cal.
212 S. Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
72 S. Rampart street. New Orleans, La.

Westinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

273 Beale Street, Memphis, Tenn.
18 Iowa Circle, Washington, 1). C.
St. Helena, California.
1829 Spruce Street. Phila<Ie]i>Iiia. Pa.

Orizaba, San Miguel NE., \'era Cruz, Mexico.
843 Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
Cohoes, N. Y.
400 N, Third street, Philadelphia, J^a.

Lancaster County, Bird-In-Hand, Pa.

Huntingdon, Pa.
3(i W. Fifty-ninth street. New York, N. Y.
131.5 Masonic Temi)le, Chicago, 111.

1909 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cinco de Mayo 2, San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
1715 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Quebec, Canada.
2)20 Pennsvlvania avenue, Washington, D. C.
919 Fifteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.
Libertad No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Lima, Peru.

Pittsburg, Pa.
196 Jovalemau street, Brooklyn, X. Y.

Jlichigan City, lud.

Astoria, Oreg.
1510 H street NW., W^nshington, D. C.

730 Seventeenth street NW., Wa-shington, D. C.
406 Locust .street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Quiucy, Ills.

Melrose. Mass.
1.33 W. thirty-fourth st.. New York. N. Y.
235 W\ Twentv third street. New York. N. Y.
1510 H street NW., Washington, D. C.
1022 Eighteenth street, NW., Washingtoji, D. C.
911 Venetian Building, Chicago, 111.

821 Sixteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Lapeer, Mich.

Davenport, Iowa.
Monticello, Ind.
600 Madison avenue. New York. N. Y.

Mobile, Ala.
1314 Franklin street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Binghamton, N. Y.

Woodlawn, S. C.
1924 N street NW
Austin, Tex.
1226 N street NW
Evansville, Ind.
231 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa,

63i Whitehall sti'eet, Atlanta, Ga.

, Washington, I). C.

, Washington, D. C.
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McShane, James F...

McCoiiias, .Josiali Lee

Noble, Chas. P
Nash, Francis S

Nert', John
Nelson, WoHred D. E
Noble, Henry Bliss . .

Noriega, Tom as

Norris, Albert Lane..

Norris, Milton D
Nagle, John T
Northrop, Geo. .i ....

Novy, Frederick G . . .

Nelson, Hugh T

Residence.

City Hall, Baltimore, Md.
Oakland, Md.
Philadelphia, Pa.
909 Sixteenth street NW., Washington. D. C.
701 Carrollton avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Astor House, New York, N. Y.

1324 New York avenue, Washington, D. C.

Hospital de Jesus, Mexico City, Mexico.

Cambridge, Mass.

Catonsville, Md.
Health department, New York City, N, Y.

^ilarquette, Mich.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Charlottesville, Va.

Ober, Geo. C 210 B street SE., Washington, D. C.

Ortiz, Rafael San Miguel No. 236, Havana, Cuba.
Osio. M. T Fuen Corrall 57, Madrid, Spain.
Oeuslager, John, ]v Harrisburg, Pa.

O'Daniel, William Atlanta, Ga.

Orvauos, Domingo Chavarria 25, Mexico City, Mexico.

Otl, Isaac I]aston, Pa.
( )pie, Thomas 219 W. Monument street, Baltimore, Md.
Osier, William Johns Hopkius University, Baltimore, Md.
Owen, Abraham M Evansville, Ind.

Owings, Thomas B Ellicott City, Md.
Outerbridge, Thaddeus A Bermuda.
Portuoudo, A. J Santiago de Cuba, Cuba.

Padilla, Juan
[

Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Page, Chas i U. S. Army, Governors Island, N. Y.
Pancoast, \Vm. N Philadelphia, Pa.

Park, J. Walter Harrisburg, Pa.

Parker, Chas. B 564 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

Parsons, Mary Washington, D. C.

Patton, Geo. F 312 Camp street, New Orleans, La.

Pepper, William 1811 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Perry, Geo. N 1524 Fourteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Philiippo, James Cecil Kingston, Jamaica.

Page, Isham R 1206 Linden avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Phinney, Lorenzo N 26 West avenue, Norwalk, Conn.
Postle, James ]\lartin

]
Hinckley, HI.

Pierson, William
]

13 Hillyer street. Orange, N. J.

Pilcher, L. S ' 145 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pitner, F. R Fairfield, 111.

Palmer, Lewis M
I
South Framingham, Mass.

Pile, Mayne M I

1230 Fourteenth street NW., Washington, D. C.

Parendes, Guillermo Vargas.
Plummer, Richard Henry.
PoUitzen, Sigmnnd
Polok, John Osborn
Politzer, Adam
Porteaus, James G
Powell, Thomas E
Prentiss, D. Webster
Prewitt, T. F.

Bogota, Cawera 7, 638, Colombia, South America.
652 Mission street, San Francisco, Cal.
21 W. Fifty-second street, New York, N. Y.
25 Seventh avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Vienna, Austria.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Evansville, Ind.
1101 Fourteenth street NW., Washington, D. 0.

3101 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.
Probst, Chas. O Columbus, Ohio.

C^iuimby, Isaac N
| City Hospital, Jersey City, N. J.

Rake, Beaver.

Randall, Edw
Ravogh, Augustus.
Redfield, Paul I . . .

Redmond, Henry . .

Reed, John G
Reed, etas. A. L . .

Reeser, Howard I. .

Trinidad, British West Indies.

Galveston, Tex.
88 W. Seventh street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
161 Benefit street, Providence, R. I.

1224 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Elmwood Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.
311 Elm street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Reading, Pa.
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Regensburger, Alfred E.

Reicliert, Kdw. T
Rauch, John H
Reuuer, Wm. S

Renshaw, Frank G
Reyburn, Robt
Remington, .los. I'

Rivero-Saldivia. II

Reyaud, L. F
Ri chardson , C . W
Risley, S. D
Richardson, A. 15

Richardson. M. H
Roberts, J. B
Rusbv, H. 11

Rockwell, A. D
Roddick, Th OS. (I

Roe, John O
Roh^, Geo. H
Roher, Geo. R
Rost, Eliza H
Rost, Edw. K
Rotch, J.N
Rudgles, Clins. A
Rubin, Luis H
Rosquez, Francisco A....

Ruiz, Luis E
Rutherford, Jacob C .

1^ van, Frank G
Rowe, M
Salicru]), Pedro J

Sellman, \Vm. A. 15

Saumer, A. J . C
Satterlee, Richanl i I

Savage, Gile C
Sayre, Reginald H
Scliapps, J ohn C
Schavoer, F
Scott, Jos. F
Scudder, Clias. L
Septein, Manuel
Shakepeare. Edw. O . . . .

Sharer, John P
Shotwell, Alfred \
Si bbet. Robert L
Sayfried, Chas. A
Skinner, Barton 1)

Slaughter, John Phillip.
Stemau, Christian B
Sloane, Robert T ,

Small, J. Frank
Smart, Chas ,

Smith, A. R.G
Smith, Arthur L
Smith, Allen J

Smith, Thos. J

Smith, Robert W. B
Simon, Geo. E
Smith, S. McCuen
Smith, S. Lewis
Smith, Thos. C
Sawyer, Jno. P
Snellen, Herman, jr

Snyder, Dan'l

Residence.

San Francisco, Cal.

Pliiladelpliia, Pa.

Chicago, 111.

3G1 Pearl street, BufTalo, N. Y.

I'ensacola, Fla.

Washington, D. C.

Philadeli)hia, Pa.

Caracas, Venezuela.
24 Barome street. New Orleans, La.
1102 L street, Washiuiiton, D. C.
1722 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Columbus, Ohio.
224 Beacon street, Boston, Mass.
1627 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
209 E. Twenty-third street, New York, N. Y.
113 W. Thirty-tirst street, New York City, N. Y.
80 Union avenue, Montreal, Canada.
Rochester, N. Y.

Catonsvillc, Mtl.

Lancaster. Pa.
•26 Central Music Hull. Clii<ago, lU.

Hartford. Conn.
Boston, Mass.

Stockton, Cal.
1 Tacon street, Havana.
Caracas, Venezuela.
Callo Norte, 11 N.,316, Mexico City.
14 Franklin street, Providence, R. I.

3739 Brown street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Laurel, Md.
129 E. Seventeenth street, New York, N. Y.

Baltimore, Md.
103 State street, Chicago, 111.

Faston, Md.
Nashville, Tenn.
28.5 Fifth avenue. New York, N. Y.
498 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
8 AtlaTitic street, Stamfonl, Conn.
1311 Connecticut avenue, Washington, D. C.
1 ilarlboro street, Boston, Mass.

Queretaro, Mexico.
Rosemont station, near Philadelphia, Pa.
634 John street. Little Falls, N. Y.

Mount Clemens, Mich.

Carlisle, Pa.

Newport, R. I.

Greenport, N. Y.
The Plain, Va.
Fort Wayne, lud.
1235 Grant avenue, Kansas City, Mo.
135 E. Market street, York, Pa.

U. S. Armv, Surgeon-General's Office.

North Whitefield, Me.
250 Bishop street, Montreal, Canada.

Galveston, Tex.

Bridgeton, N. J.

Seaford, Ontario.
Unknown.
1502 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
64 W. Fiftv-sixth street, New York. N.Y.
1133 Twelfth street, Washington, D. C.
122 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Netherlands.

Scio, Ohio.

t
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I

Solly, Saml E...

Sniiimers, Juo. E
Sotlioion, Elmer
Sothorou, Jas. T
Spackman, Mary D
Sprigg, Wm . M
Suddarth, .los. L
Suter, A. Walter
Summers, Geo. H
SuTherlaiid, Cbas
Stamm, G
Stanton, Bryon .

Stearns, H. P
Sternberg, Geo. M
Stewart, Jas. A
Stevenson, Sarah H
Stewart, David D
Stiles, Cbas. W
St. John, David
Stone, I. S
Stover, Chas
Stowell, Chas
Stoner, Geo. \V

Street, Dan'l B
Strout, A. O
Smith, J. Gardner
Stevens, Geo. T
Taft, Jonathan
Tait, T. Oliver

Talbot, Eugene S

Talbot, Robt. W
Taylor, Henrj- S

Teschner, Jacob
Thomas, A. J ,

Thompson, J. Ford
Thompson, Jas. F
Thorner, Max
Thorudike, August
Tiffanv, FJavel B
Tillman, Wm
Tompkins, Edmund Lee . . . .

Tracy, Edw. A » .

Trader, John W
Travis, Wm. A
Try on, J. R
Tiirnbull, Lawrence
Turton, Robt. S

Tuttle, Albert Henry
Tyner, T. J

Tyson, James
Upshaw, J.N
Ulloa, Juan
Valentine, Ferd . C ,

Valk, Francis
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riEST GENEEAL SESSIOIT.

SEPTEisrBEii 5, 1803.

Dr. William Peppek : Tlie Eiglit Eev. William Paret, d. d.. Bishop
of Maryland, will invoke the blessing of Almighty God ujion the pro-

ceedings of this Congress.
The Eight Eev. William Paret, d. d. Let us pray.

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. Thy kingdom
come on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and

forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;

and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For Thine is

the kingdom, the power, aud the glory, forever and ever. Amen.

Almighty Father, by whose will and wisdom it is that medicines

have power to heal and men have the will aud skill to use them, who
madest the bodies of men aud gave to their minds the wonderful power
to know aud teach, bless, we beseech Thee, the medical learning and

usefnlness, aud guide the consultations of those who are assembled to

the glory of Thy name and the highest blessing of mankind. Lead

them, we pray Thee, aud make their lives and labors rich with fruit-

fulness aud blessing. We ask for Jesus Christ's sake.

Direct us, O Lord, in all our dealings with Thy most gracious favor,

and in all work begun and continued in Thee we may glorify Thy name
and finally attaiu everlasting life through the grace of our Lord.

The grace of our Lord and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost be with

us for ever more. Amen.
Dr. Pepper. It is in accordance with the deep interest taken by the

Government of theL^nited States in the organization aud success of this

Congress that the honored President of the Uu:ted States has kindly
come this morning to exercise his function to open formally the First

Pan-American Medical Congress. I have the great honor .

President Cleveland. The part assigned me ou this occasion admits

of but few words. It, however, affords me the opportunity to say how

pleased I am to be in any way related to such an assembly as this,

altogether in furtherance of the highest and noblest purposes aud

designs. I hope I may also be permitted to add that the protection of

the public health and the prevention of contagious diseases is properly
discussed at the capital of a nation which appreciates as fully as ours

the importance of aU and everything which adds to make intercourse

69
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between civilized countries andcommerce between them safe and easy.

It is also fitting- that those gentlemen, devoting themselves to saving

human life and the alleviation of human suffering, should consider the

means of reaching these beneficent ends at the seat of a Government

Avhose greatest regard is the welfare and happiness of the individual

citizen.

It only renmins for mc to declare this Congress of the Pan-American

Medical Society open for the transaction of the business which has

called it together.

Dr. Adams. Ladies and gentlemen : It is but fitting to state that on

behalf of the citizens of Washington and the committee of arrange-

ments of the Pan-American Congress we should select one of the most

distinguished of i ur citizens to deliver the address of welcome. There-

fore, it affords mc much ]ilcasure to introduce to you the Hon. John W.

Koss, LL. D., president of the Board of Commissioners of the District

of Columbia.

Hon. John W. Ross. The District of Columbia has entertained many
distinguished gatherings, bnt it has never known such a one as I now

have the honor, in the name of the local municipality, to welcome to the

national capital. For the first time in the history of the New World

there are assembled at <tne of its capitals the rei)resentatives of one of

the largest and most honored of the learned professions of all the

Americas. It is fitting that in the District of Ccdumbia, which

derived its name from that great discoverer, and that in the year set

apart as the one in which the nations of the earth may do honor to his

memory, that the Cxovernments whose existence was made possible by his

genius and daring could send their representatives to the Pan-Ameri-

can convention. Tt is in keeping also with the s])irit of the age, which

has prom[)ted this gathering of representative men, that the delegates

so convened should meet, not for individual or for national aggrandize-

ment, but for the loftier purpose of extending the range of medical

knowledge and for the alleviation of human suffering throughout the

world. To a profession as progressive as that of medicine and surgery
the results of such a conference can not be overestimated.

When we consider the vast area of surfiice of the glol)e here lepro-

sented, its infinite variety of racial characteristics, of climatic condi-

tions, and of all environments affecting health and disease, we can

understand that such interchange of experience and observation was

never before made possible. What may not be accomplished by the

forceful men from all the Governments here represented, their plans for

the enforcement of national quarantine relations, for international

cooperation against the spread of infectious and contagious diseases?

The municipal authorities of many of the cities of the United States

are to-day vainly endeavoring to locate hospitals for the treatment of

contagions diseases near enough to the centers of population to avoid

the dangers incident to a long transportation of persons suffering from
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such diseases, and uear enongli to be witliiu range of the sewer system
and of an adequate water supply. It has been the common experi-

ence of all who are charged with such responsibility that the dread

occasioned to those who reside in the vicinity of such proposed loca-

tions has assumed almost the i)roportions of a panic. If the positions

maintained by many of our most eminent physicians be correct, that

such hospitals when properly built and properly conducted are not

likely to conununicate disease to those residing near them, then the

public mind should be relieved of this needless apprehension, and I

venture to suggest that if this great body of experts should deem that

subject worthy of its consideration there can be no doubt that the

authority of the expression of its voice can do more than can be

expected from any other source to educate the public mind upon this

subject.

May there be, as a result of your deliberations upon all the important

topics submitted to you for consideration, not only the formation and

renewal of personal friendship, but a wider knowledge and a higher

appreciation and a just conception of the demands of the age upon your

profession. And I can not but believe that this extraordinary spectacle,

this assembly of eminent physicians from all the great powers of the

Western Hemisphere has a deeper significance than even the laudable

one of the extension of medical knowledge among its students. Does

it not indicate that benevolence and philanthropy are no longer limited

by national boundaries, but that they are becoming as broad and uni-

versal as humanity itself! There will never be a time when there will

be no clash of interests among the nations
;
but when the poor of Ireland

were suffering for bread, when Chicago was desolated by lire, when
Charleston and Johnstown were helpless, when the i^easantrj^ of Eussia

were starving, the West came in the form of material aid, ignored the

terror of the seas and the boundaries of States, remembering that

the stricken and suffering belong to the same great human family.

New, swift means of communication are bringing the nations into

closer relationship. May we not be encouraged to hope that this

Pan-American Medical Convention is a forerunner of successive courses

of all civilized states, whereby all the common interests of the states

may be fostered and maintained. Mr. President and gentlemen, when

you have as your immediate hosts all the immediate members of our

profession who are our most honored and respected citizens, I beg

you to be assured that the i)eople of Columbia deem themselves hon-

ored by your having selected this as your place of meeting, and we

hope to make your welcome to the capital so cordial that you may carry

away with you to your distant homes, only pleasant and agreeable

remembrances of the congress at Washington. I thank you for your
courteous attention.

Dr. Pepper. Members of the first Pan-American Medical Congress,

ladies and gentlemen : In assuming duties devolved upon me by the
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choice of tlie executive committee, it will be my duty to address to

you tomorrow evening some remarks concerning the .scope of this

congress, as those of us wlio liave been working in it have comju'e-

hended it. It would, therefore, be improper for me this morning to

occupy your time or detain you from the i)rogramme which has been

arranged.
You know the joint resolution authorizing the invitation i)resented

by the President of the United States has been cordially accepted by
every one of the countries addressed: and, following this acceptance,
there have been appointed olhcial delegates from those countries to

join us here in this congress. It is, therefore, eminently fitting that the

rei^resentatives of these countries should be called to speak for the their

constituency and for their respective governments. We have heard

from the president and our distinguished host of Washington, D. C,
how large is the work before this congress, how earnest is the hope
that this congress is but the first of similar meetings to be held at

different points throughout this great territory for the purpose of

bringing together experts most comi)etent to discuss and pass upon

questionsofenormous municipal, national, and international im])ortance.

We have called tliis congress a Pan-American congress. This is in

accordance with race usage. Why not simply American? Are we not

to-day upon the brink of that larger conception of what this great con-

tinent really is? That it is all really, truly American; that all Tesi-

dents upon it, from Pnget St>und to the Straits of Magellan, are alike

Americans, with a destiny, with international relations which necessi-

tate national occasions, with political aspirations, which render coop-

eration attractive and easy. I would myself hope to see, if not at this

single meeting at least at several meetings held at various ])arts of

tliis continent, the American Medical Association merged into the

Pan-American Congress, and see it meet in ^[exico and Montreal, as

well as in Washington. But these are features for the future; quite

enough for the present the questions of importance to be presented in

the different sections.

And now, in accordance with the programme, 1 shall have the honor

of calling upon the several countries, and if there should be a represen-

tative here from any of them, we would be glad to hear from him what
words of courteous cheer he can give us. We shall now have the pleas-

ure of hearing from Prof. Pedro Lagleyze, of Buenos Ayres, on behalf

of the Argentine Bepublic:
Senor Presidente del Congreso Medico Pan-Americano—Senores:

Anhelosa siempre la Republica Argentina, de seguir el movimiento

cieutifico determinado por los grandes centros, no ha podido vacilar un

instante en corresponder a la invitacion que le fu6 dirigida para con-

currir a este acto. Si he de interpretar los sentimientos de su Gobierno,

cuya representacion invisto en este momento, mi primera ]>alabra

debiera ser de gratitud, una vez que se le ofrece la oportunidad de

realizar sus nobles y grandes prop6sitos.
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Las ciencias medicas, sefiores, como sabeis, atraviesan actualmente

uu periodo de evoluciou estbrzandose sus cultores en enriquecerla
dia A dia cou nnevas y valiosas revelaciones, y el continente Americano

no queriendo permanecer, indiferente al gran impulsodado a aquellapor
la Earoj)a, lia creido llegado el monieuto de incorporarse ostensible-

nicnte al movimiento, uiostrando al miiudo, no solamente el progreso
material de sus hijos iudustriosos y comerciales, sino su progreso
intelectual en las ciencias y en las artes.

El Congreso Medico Pan-Americano es el primer esfuerzo, que, unidos

l>or el vinculo fraternal del continente que habitamos, liacemos en el

tortuoso sendero de la medicina persiguiendo juntos los ocultos secretos

de esta cieucia misteriosa.

El espiritu investigador de los genios del viejo continente ha iluminado

un rincon del sendero y nos lia euseiiado a marcliar con la briijula de la

j)aciente investigaciou experimental.

Aprovechemos el trabajo de los viejos, juntemos nuestras observa-

ciones, comparemos nuestros resultados, apliquemos con abnegacion
nuestras jovenes facultades persiguiendo la verdad en el estudio de la

dificil ciencia, y, llevemos, sobre las tibias aguas del Gulf Stream que
vivifica una gran parte del viejo mundo, el cal©r de nuestra inteligeucia,

contribuyendo al eterno fuego del espiritu de la familia luimana.

Con estos votos, Senores, permitidme que yo, liumilde mienibro de

este Congreso os ofrezca todomi modesto concurso en mi triple caiVictcr

de Representante del Gobierno Argentino, de delegado por la Facultad

de Ciencias Medicas de Buenos Aires y del Circulo Medico Argentino.
Dr. Pepper. We sliall next have the gratification of listening to

tlie official representative of tlie Government of Jamaica, Dr. Phil-

lippo, of Kingston.
Mr. Philltppo. Mr. President, ladies, and gentlemen: I come before

you now as a representative of a very small island lying not far oft' ot

your coast. I come from the island of Jamaica. I claim it is tlie earli-

est portion of the Western Hemisphere discovered by Christopher Co-

lumbus. Xext year will make 400 years since Christopher Columbus
landed upon the coast of Jamaica. He loved the island so much that

he returned to it. Indeed, it is said that when a person once touches

the coast of Jamaica, he is bound to go there again. Christopher Co-

lumbus there met with various misfortunes, being deserted by his fol-

lowers, imprisoned, and sent home in chains.

Jamaica has now passed a stormy youth. She has been the refuge
of buccaneers and pirates, and has suftered from earthquakes, and

hurricanes. But she became wealthy after all, and has become what

is known as the key of the Gulf of Mexico. Great Britain holds

Jamaica as the key, because from that position she can command

nearly all of the islands, as well as the Gulf itself. For the same

reason of her geographical position the islands should be looked upon
as one of the outposts of the United States. If your meteorological
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department had recognized the ini])ortance of this position we could

have forewarned you of the advance of the recent hurricanes. A.s one
of the outposts of America, we have also something to do Avith the

epidemics which come to you. However, we scorn such tilings as "epi-

demics." We do not believe in them, because we have i)ut our house

in order and have drained our sewers—or are about to drain them.

We are like the Phoenix rising from its ashes. We send you not only

sugar and rum, but now we are sending you that fruit which I tiiul in

your streets, the Jamaica banana, which you seem to relish very much.
A large and growing capital is invested in this trade We have been

visited by your medical men, and all give glowing descriptions ot

Jamaica. I hope to see you coming down there. (Jentlemen of the

Pan-American Medical Congress, I rejoice to be with you; 1 have much
to learn sitting here at the feet of your professors, learning from them
what I lio})e will be of use to me hereafter.

Dr. Pepper. There has been a slight change of the order of busi-

ness. We have with us this morning one to whom more than to all

others—I can not say to whom exclusively—is due the success of this

])rqject. It gives me the greatest pleasure to have the honor to call

upon Hon. J. B. McCreary, of Kentucky, to answer briefly for the Con-

gress of the United States.

Hon. J. B. McCreary. Ladies and gentlemen of the Pan-American

Medical Congress: I came this morning only to pay my rcs[)ects to

this great body, and my presence was discovered only a few moments

ago: I did not expect to be introduced to this great assembly, but I

desire to say that it gives me much gratification and great pleasure to

be with you on this occasion. The Congress of the United States

passed the bill under which you are holding your meeting without hesi-

tation, and unanimously. When the physicians of the United States

seemed to desire that the i)hysicians of the Western Hemisphere should

assemble in the capital of our country, the members of the House of

Ivepreseiitatives said, with but one voice,
" We will be glad to have

them with us, and we will welcome them to Washington.'' The Con-

gress of the United States has in past years, through another Pan-

American Congress, tried to cultivate commercial and social relations

with all the republics of the Western Hemisphere. This convention

follows properly that congress, and, I hope, ^Ir. President and gentle-

men of the Pan-American Medical Congress, that this is but the begin-

ning, and that there will be many other Pan-American medical con-

gresses to raise the standard of health of the people, to promote as far

as can be done the prosperity of the country. I hope your session in

our capital will be successful. We all give you a hearty welcome,

and if you should again desire any legislation from the Government of

the United States, I should be very glad to be the humble instrument

in trying to get it for you.
Dr. Pepper. Now I have the honor to call on a gentleman from

British America, who has charge of the immensely important duty of
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jjuai'fling the sauitary condition of tlie St. Lawrence Eiver, Dr. Monti-

zaiiibeit.

Dr. ^roNTizA:\iBEET. 3Ir. President, ladies, and gentlemen : Like the

previons spealcer, when I entered the building I had not the remotest

idea of being called upon to address yon. I regret that for one reason,

but you may be assured that whenever there is an occasion of inter-

change of cordial expressions, or a desire of international courtesy,

international cooperation, international work, British America will

never need to look far for a speaker when I am i^resent. I regret that

I have not been able to devote more attention to this subject than I

have, that I might take a Avider view of it than I am able to this

morning.

My own work is not a little severe, and you I trust will bear with me
if, under the circumstances, I am obliged to confine the remarks I am
to make to-day to the branch with which I am most familiar, that of

hygiene and quarantine.

It was in the autumn of 1884, as far as I am aware, that the first step

was made towards the international work between your Republic and

the little neighbor to the north. The Government of Washington, in

view of the threatening of cholera at that time, invited delegates to an

iuteriuitional congress to be held in this city in December, 1884. I

had the honor of represeuting my Govetnment as a delegate on that

occasion. Since then I have continued yearly to exchange information

concerning the public health, and a vast amount of good has resulted

from it. It is reasonable to believe that some good results will arise

from this movement. I umy mention as a small instance of the prac-

tical work of this national exchange the protection ofour own country
from the entrance of certain diseases from abroad. We have inaugu-
rated certain means for meeting the emergency. The Government at

Washington communicated with the Government of Canada with a

view to sending officers to inform the i)eople of the work carried on.

This was met by our Government cheerfully, and now there are officers

representing the Marine-Hospital Service of the United States who are

])resent and are in a position to assure their Government, and through
their Government the people, that the means of prevention are efficient.

We work together with the utmost unanimity and cordiality. You will

excuse me for giving this illustration, but it brings it down to practice,

and it is practice wliich arises in the interchange of views that gives

rhem their practical value. I thank you most cordially, Mr. President

and gentlemen, and I can only say to you that British Xorth America

most cordially joins in the sentiment before expressed, hoping for the

unqualified success of this great convention.

Dr. TJlloa, Costa Eica. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen : I feel

bound by courtesy to address you in your own language, though my
speech, following upon the gentleman who has just spoken, may appear

like the bringing in of a candle when the electric light is taken out,

S. Ex. 36 5
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As the representative of one of tlie smallest Republics of the continent

I salute these great Republics, expressing my earnest Avishes for the

continuous prosperity of this congress. I come from Costa Rica, the

country from which we send you coffee and bananas in exchange for

your various and valuable products. Tour kindness has been so great
toward all of us that we have no words to express our thanks. I wish,

however, to express my best wishes for the success of the congress and

the prosperity of your hospitable people.

Dr. Pepper. In the absence of representatives at this moment from

the Dominican Republic and ICcuador, I know you will join me in a

cordial greeting to a representative of that body, to whose initiative

and influence this congress owes its existence. I will call upon Dr.

J. F. Hibberd, president-elect of the American ^Medical Association.

[Ai)plause.]

J^r. lIincERD. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: This, some-

how or other, seems to be a morning of suri)rises. Several of the gen-

tlemen who have spoken before me stated they were not aware of

the privilege and happiness they would have of addressing you
until after they came in the room. It struck me with perfect astonish-

ment that I should be called upon to make any remarks in the presence
of other gentlemen, representing other countries, whom I supposed
would be called upon to speak. However, as American citizens, all of

us must be prepared for the emergencies of life, and. when great things

hai>pen to us individually, we must expect other dilliculties to be made

oi>i)osite the line of current events, and so is it tliis morning. But it

gives me great pleasure to come here and greet you as an organization
which had its initiative in the American Medical Association. It is

very true that that association has in the past regarded itself as the

parent of most of the other organizations in this country, and we, as

a parent organization, love them and encourage them, and love to have

tliem grow up in their proper spirit of good science and good morals.

But I have not until this moment thought of the prospect of the com-

ing of something which may be more extensive and perhaps wider

than the American Medical Association. That is the Pan American

Medical Associatioji.

Now, we are a large country, but we acknowledge the whole conti-

nent is larger than the United States. If it turn out in the future that

what has been initiated here this morning will grow and expand, as we
have reason to believe it will, the American IMedical Association will,

perhaps, after a while have to consider itself only a i)art of Avhat

spreads over the whole America. I can assure you from my own feel-

ings, as I can appreciate the feelings of the whole American Republic,
if this greater organization regard us as a part, we stand ready to bow
to that greater organization. AYe will, therefore, expect to see the con-

gress that is inaugurated here this morning grow and extend the

sjihere of its scientific influence, and give renewed encouragement to
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the social relations existing between the nations of this continent.

And we will always be glad to have yon here in the United States.

However, we will consider ourselves, the American Medical Association,

to be the largest and best association in the world, and I heartily

invite yon all to meet us in San Francisco next year.

Dr. Pepper. I will now call iipon the secretary-general for his report.

At some other time there must be made to the secretary a suitable

expression of the gratitude due him for his foresight in formulating the

suggestion and for his devotion, and ability, and tact, and patience,

and faith, which have brought about this great and fully realized suc-

cessful day.

Dr. C. A. L. Eeed. The congress as it stands to-day must constitute

my report. The work of organization, which has devolved largely on

the secretary-general of this congress, has been exacting in many
particulars, but it has withal been an extremely pleasant task. The

movementwas inaugurated by drafting into theservice the distinguished

gentleman who presides over our deliberations to-day. The move-

ment was next seconded by the Congress of the United States,

largely through the instigation of the distinguished ex-governor of the

State of Kentucky, who has addressed you this morning. It was sec-

onded in the Senate of the United States by that grand peer of states-

men. Senator John Sherman, of Ohio. The movement was ratified in

the executive circle by the President of the United States. At a later

stage, when an ai^propriation was found necessary, the committee

received the zealous and efficient support and management of that

friend of progress, Senator Gorman, of Maryland. In that particular

way this' congress is a governmental protege. Not only were these

movements heartily seconded and heartily pushed forward in the

United States, but the medical profession all over this country and all

over the neighboring countries and colonies responded with an una-

nimity and enthusiasm, which made the work both easy and pleasant.

The governments of the neighboring republics and the neighboring

colonies responded and, although some of the delegates have failed to

arrive to this date, in nearly all of those countries the delegates have

been appointed by the government.
The work has touched and embraced every medical society from Ber-

ing Sea to the Straits of Magellan. To-day on the official manifesto of

this congress you will find the names of those who have accepted offices

on behalf of practically every local medical society of the Western

Hemisphere, embracing a profession numbering over 150,000. The

membership of this congress has been opened wide unto the medical

profession, and the invitation issued has been responded to with the

characteristic enthusiasm of all the American peoples. As I stated

before, the formal report of the secretary-general must be found in the

hand-book of the congress, which I will not endeavor to read in your

presence. Thanking you all for your cooperation, I wish you Godspeed

in the work before you.
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Dr. Pepper. I do not wonder that the lionorable Mr. Eice referred to

the medical profession of AVashin<;ton. Tliey have been taxed and
taxed again, but they never fail to respond, and never has the profes-

sion of Washington come forward with nu)re interest and zeal than in

providing- foi' the details of the actual work of this congress. I have
therefore i)articular pleasure in calling upon the courteous chairman of

the committee, Dr. Samuel S. Adams, of this city.

REPORT OF THE C03IMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS, BY SAMUEL S.

ADAMS, M. D., CIIAIKMAN, M'ASTIINGTON. D. ('.

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Before making a very
short speech, 1 thiuk it is but proper to state that in the foniiatinn of

this congress it was necessary, for the recognition of the congress by
the Government of the United States, the invitatiou having been

extended to foreign countries to send representatives to this country,
that an ai)i)ro]»riation should come from the Congress of the United

States in support of the necessary expenses that would be entailed by
such an undertaking. All of us, but nun^e particularly those of this

territory, know with what difliculty appropriations are engineered

through the various committees. After the recognition of this ap])ro-

priation in one House, owing toother inrvortant matters, it was passed

over, was ignored. It was taken up in the Senate, and those gentle-

men passed it, but the linal act was in the joint committee of the

House and Senate, when the Hon. Arthur tJorman, of Maryland, said

"we will have it," and ire have it.

It is through the energy of 'Sir. (iorinan that I am able to give you
entertainment which will retlect credit upan the Congress wdiich donated

this money. When selected for this important position, I with some
dinidence accepted the invitation of these honorable gentlemen, think-

ing I was not e(|ual to the task, thinking the duties should fall u]ion

th.ose nuich older in years and ex])erience; l)Ut they said the> Avanted

young blood. The gentlemen selected one of tlu; younger members of

the profession for this duty. It has been the endeavor of my associ-

ates, I assure you, to present a programme satisfactory to every indi-

vidual here present. While many of our seniors have been basking
in the sun and playing on the sands of the seashore, we have been

laboring, during the heated periods of June and July, in an attempt to

complete the arrangements, in order to have the congress to move

smoothly. |Thc doctor then made the announcements of the committee

of arrangements.]
Dr. Pepper. I would simply emphasize one jioint, that is sharp

punctuality. The number of sections is unprecedentedly great. Tlie

one to Avhich I Avould call ])articular attention is that of pedagogics,
because the questions of education that will there be brought up will

be of extreme importance.
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As soon as tlie general session is over, the members should make up
their minds as to the section they will attend, tliat the sections may
meet with equal promptitude. Thus only will it be possible to cover

the ground fully. The next item on the jn'ogramme is an address by
Prof. Francisco A. Risquez, m. d., Caracas, Venezuela. There will be a

general address of this character each day.

LA TERAPEUTICA Y LA FLORA AMERICANA.

DiSCURSO LEIDO POR D Dr. FrANCISCO A.. RiSQUEZ.

Ann conmueve mi espiritu la inipresiou producida por la noticia

oticial de haberseme elegido para el discurso de orden, en esta asam-

blea general del primer Congreso Medico Pan-Americano. Tan alto

puesto, que, discernido a una autoridad cientifica, le habrui dado

motivo de justo orgullo, asignado n quien no tiene nnis titulos que un

entusiasmo inagotable por los estudios medicos, constituye una dis-

tincion tan abrumadora, que no encuentro como piuliera traducir mi

jjalabra la inmensa gratitud de que me siento poseido.

Yo me reconozco, en verdad, tan pequeBo para ocupar tan distin-

guido puesto, que no me habria resuelto a aceptarlo si no hubiese

encontrado como explicarmelo, y traido en mi auxilio una personalidad

bastaute digna para merecerlo, bastaute grande para correspondeilo.

Si, SeSores; yo recojo ese honor en nombre de Venezuela, la hermana

cordialisima de la republica de Washington; es ella quien por mis

labios expresa su recouocimiento a la Comision orgauizadora de este

Congreso, por tal distincion, que ella recibe como el obsequio carinoso

que la noble patria del Libertador del Norte America tributa a la

tierra gloriosa del Libertador de la America del Sur. Venezuela no

olvidara jamas, que los organizadores de este Areopago de sabios, le

han cedido el derecho de enarbolar un dia el estandarte de la medicina

en las alturas de este monumento, levantado por la primogenita de la

libertad americana al adelanto cientiflco del mundo de Colon.

Y un momento mas antes de comeuzar. Hijo de raza hispana y casi

extrauo a la hermosa lengua de los desceudientes de Albion, yo debiera,

ya que me es forzoso dirigiros la palabra, hablaros en mi nativoidioma;

pero yo me tildaria de descortes, si, por aprovecharme de la ventaja

que me brinda la circunstancia de ser el espafiol una de las lenguas

oticiales de este Congreso, no me conformase con sujetaros a la necesi-

dad de oirme, sino que os condenara, ademas, a la tortura de un dis-

curso cientiflco en un idioina desconocido para la mayor parte de voso-

tros. No; yo tengo que agotar mis facultades por corresponder 4 la

esquisita galanteria del Comite Ejecutivo, y flandome por complete a.

vuestra benevolencia, que escusara mm defectos de lenguaje, agregare

a mis esfuerzos por agradaros, uuo mas : el de expresarme en ingles.
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Algo habro, sin embargo, de ganar eu el cainbio: naceriln mis ideas

pobres de todo valor iiitrinseco, pero las presentare engalanadas con
las bellezas <pie presta a la palabra vuestro dulcisimo idioma, enrique-
cidas con el nierito de esta lengua del Xorte, que, merced al estupendo

inogieso que liora tras bora vienerealizando esta poderosa nacion, lleva

cauiiuo de convertirse, en un i)orvenir no muy lejano, en el idioma uni-

versal del muudo culto.

Y abora, si be de ser yo quien venga & atar con las d^ biles amarras
de mi palabra la ateiicion de esta asamblea; jdonde encontrar el tema

cuyo desarrollo pueda interesarle? ^Qu6 frutos podra producir mi in-

teligcncia, queen lavuestrano sehayan sazoiiado ya? iQu6 nocioues

l)udiera yo traer a vuestro examen, que no fueran asuutos fiimiliares

(i vuestro saber ?

Pero al fijarme en que es la ^poca conmeraorativa del suceso m/is

grande que registran los anales de la bumanidad, dilato mis miradas

por el Gontinente Colombino, y deteniendome ante la exbuberante vege-
tacion de su privilegiado suelo, encuentro en ella el deseado tema, que
me lleva it someteros un asunto digno de la consideracioii de los pro-
fesoros americanos aqui reunidos, como que somos todos los bijos de
este .Mundo ]N'uevo en cuyo seno germiua el porvenir, y en cuyo cielo

resplandece ya el astro que ha de alumbrar los camiuos del progreso a

las generacioues venideras.

Voy ii bablaros de la Flora Americana en sus relaciones con la medi-

cina. Pretendo bacer desfilar ante vuestra memoria los tesoros que ella

ba regalado a la bumanidad doliente; quiero recordaros las riquezas

([ue ella esta ofreciendo al arte de curar, sin darle mas trabajo que
el de estender la mano para tomarlas; aspiro, en fin, 4 seiialaros los

veneros que la vegetacion americana guarda para el investigador, como
si fuera la flora de la America el galardon reservado por el Supremo
Hacedor a los esfuerzos de la ciencia, en su lucba secular contra las

enfermedades y la muerte.

Senores! La terapt^utica, bija del empirismo, esclava en sus primeras
edades de los capricbos del acaso y aguijoneada por las necesidades del

arte, tuvo que a])rovecbarse de cuantos recursos le brindaba la natu-

raleza en sus un'iltiples fuentes.

Los tres reinos le abrian de par en par sus j^uertas, y el mineral, como
el vegetal y el animal, llenaron de drogas los arsenales de la farmaco-

logia. Pero a medida que los progresos de la ciencia van baciendo luz

en la materia, el reino inorg^nico va cediendo su ijrimitiva importancia
al reino organizado : k los metales nobles de entonces suceden los pro-

ductos vegetales de abora; 4 los compuestos minerales del pasado

reeinplazan los alcaloides organicos del i)resente y A las preparaoiones
inasimilables preconizadas ayer, se sustituyen boy los principios orga-

nizados que van 4 unirse con nuestras c61ulas en combinaciones

biologicas.

Y en efecto, la terapc^utica moderna no es la aplicacion de agentes
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cuyo contacto paiece despertar, de un modo purameute uiecanico, los

actos celulares, perturb^ndolos en sii proceso; la terap^utica de lioy no

basa su confianza en el cobre 6 el antimonio, el oro 6 el ars^nico, la ])latsi,

el zinc 6 el plomo, que no tienen representacion en nuestro orgauismo,

y que no pueden, por tanto, incorporarse al moviniieuto vital de que

depend en las reacciones salutiferas.

No; los elenientos histologicos de nuestra organizaciou requieren

principios semejaiites que, asimilandoseles, puedan niodificar la com-

posicion y propiedades del elemento vivo; la terax)eutica de fines del

siglo XIX eontesta con el similis similis al similia similihiis de las pos-

trimerias del siglo XVIII, esfuerzo reaccionario provocado por el con-

traria contrariis de las ^pocas liipocraticas, y es, en sunia, el reiuo or-

ganizado el que hoy levanta en alto el estandarte de la farmacologia.

Si; de los principios inorganicos que repletan los anaqueles de los

droguistas, no pueden quedar ya sino aquellos que forman parte inte-

grante de nuestro sistema; los deiiias tienen que desai)arecer como ele-

nientos extrauos, 6 quedar reducidos 4 sus efectos topicos sobre las

superficies con que se ponen en cou-tacto; todo cuanto no sea principio

coustitutivo de nuestro organismo, esta fuera de aplicacion al cuerpo

vivo, cuyos actos todos derivau del movimiento base de la vida : el pro-

ceso nutritivo, esto es, la asimilacion, la transforniacion y la eliniina-

cion.

Partiendo de este puuto, vemos ya la terapeutica encauzarse por una

via racioual y cientifica, y en tres corrientes repartirse la teudencia de

los modernos terapeutistas.

En Europa, donde el constante esfuerzo de las inteligencias x>arece

ser el unico aliento fecundador de aquella naturaleza relativamente

esteril, agitanse los sabios en el anlielo de arrancar a las combinaciones

de la quimica organica los ageutes niedicamentosos
; y encerrados en el

laboratorio, uniendo y desuniendo atomos, reemj)lazando con el batallar

del artificio, el espontaneo obse(][uio de la naturaleza, avara ya, si algiiu

dia fu6 generosa, con los hijos del Viejo Muudo ; y unas veces, empeiia-

dos en buscar el alivio de los sufrimientos por la supresion del dolor, 6

la provocacion del sueijo, mientras otras, guiados por el espiritu de la

(§poca, que hace dominar el x3anspermismo en biologia, mostrando en

todas partes microorganismos como causas, y exigiendo sin tregua

microbicidas como arnias de combate, van- daudo a luz, dia tras dia,

hipnoticos y analgesicos, antiparasitarios y antitermicos, de los cuales

gran numero viven efimera esistencia, se usan mientras curan, para

relegarse luego a la fosa comun de lo innecesario, sin dejar otro recuerdo,

acaso, que la penosa gestacion que precedio y las augustias e inquietudes

que acompanaron su advenimiento al mundo de la terapeutica.

De este modo es como ban venido 4 tomar xjuesto en los estrados del

arte, atrayendo con irresistible fuerza la atenciou de sabios y de vulgo,

de profesores y de clientes, los fenoles y los naftoles,los salicilicos y la

autipiriua, el paraldehido y el sulfoual, el meutol y la agatina, el aristol
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y el .4j;uaiacol, la piiidiiia y las fenacetinas, los etilos y inetilos, la pioc-

taiiiiia, el soiniial, y taiitishnos otros que se ajiloineraii y leeiiiplazaii,

aparecen y se extiugnen, 6 iiacen y perduraii, lU-naiulo de iuai;otal»lf'S

capitulos las pagiiias de la farnuieologia.

La Ami'^rica, por su parte, orgiillosa de su fecundo siieloy enamorada

de la iiaturaleza, liija de la Saprema Inteligencia Creadora^mas que del

arte, engendro del iiigenio iuiitador del liombre, se dedica a estiidiar las

l)r()i>iedades de sws plantas, las analiza y eiisaya, las eiitrega luego al

fariuaci'utico ])nra (pie les de forma, enriqnoee la teraprutica eon sns-

taiicias de gran nterito e iiiuiula los mercados del orbe con las prodiic-

ciones de sus tierras.

Del exaniende los vegetales naoela extraccion de losprincii)ios acti-

vos y la rednccion de las drogas a la qiiitesencia de su actividad; los

alealoides, los glucosidos y los aceites escnciales surgen a la arena de

la terapeutica conibatiente, llenan el presente, sefialan el porv'enir y

lialagan de tal niodo los anlielosdel arte, que el genio de Burggrave se

apodcra de ellos y liinda la lOscuela Dosimi'trica, a la vcz (pic sobresus

niisuios ciniicntos, al/a sus rea'les- la uicdicina liii)odcrniica, la ultiuia

expresion, la idea mas praetica y el m(idico niAs seguro del arte de

administrar medicamentos.

Y linalmente, en el Viejo como en el Xuevo Mundo, elconccpto pato-

gcnico de las enfermedades int'cctivas y contagiosas, y la nueva concep-

cion de la naturaleza de las enfermedades, por desgaste de los principios

coustitutivos de los clcmcntos anatomicos, abre magnificos liori/ontesa

la terapeutica i)rotiliictica y curativa: las inoculaciones iniciadas i)or

I'asteur en Francia, he(;has ya nniversales, las inyecciones de jugos
ani males, ideades por IJrown-Scquard, en Europa, y modificadas por
Hammond en los Estados Unidos, y las transfusiones de siieros, aliora

en cstudio, representan lioy el ultimo adelanto del arte de curar, y van

caminodelo futuro, generali/>audo los princii)ios, exteiuliendo el mi'todo

simjdificando los procederes, liasta ver de liallar el modo de contrar-

rcstar latrenu^nda fatalidad que pesa sobre el linnje liumano. condeiiado

desde su cuna a sut'rir y a morir.

He alii eompendiados el pasado, el presente y el porveuir de la tera-

peutica: ayer, el reinado dc los medicamentos de origeu mineral, con

sus lucbas, sus conquistas, sus glorias y sus desastres; hoy, el reinado

de los principios organicos, cou sus productosartiticialesdelaboratorio

y los productos uaturales de la flora de ambos mundos; mafiana, el

reinado puramente animal, reprcsentado por el tratamiento de las enfer-

medades del animal por sus mismos productos.
No hay duda alguna: la terapeutica vuela con las alas que le presta

el siglo del vapor y la electricidad, abandonando ii la industria los me-

tales que un tiempo le sirvieron a sus uecesidades, y tendiendo a uu
mafiana en que el animal lui de suministrarle sus principales armas.de

combate. Ella avanza desdenando los esfuerzos por arrancar A los

miuerales, 6 sacar de las retortas, en ese microcosmos de las combina-
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cioiies del carbouo, los eleuientos de la terapeutica y saludando 4 su

fieiite ese esplendido porveuir, que el empleo de los productos bacte-

riaiios y los jiig'os y humores aiiiinales anuncian a la medicina.

Pero, si de ese ayer no debeiuos ocuparnos ya y ese mafiana no nos

perteuece todavfa, peusemos en aprovecliar los recursos de hoy, ya que
nuestras uecesidades apremiautes reclaman la diaria intervencion

;
si

la Providencia, que dio al oso del polo sn vellon aislador y planto

laspalmerasen las abrasadoras soledades, ha colocado sieiupre los recur-

sos al lado de las uecesidades, consagremonos a iuterpretar, a la luz de

los modernos adelantos, las adverteucias que ofrece para el alivio de

nuestros males esta '-naturaleza colosal, que parece," ha dicho un escri-

tor venezolano, "elegida por el Autor de lo Oreado para levautar su

troiio de regalo y pasatiempo."*
La flora aniericana tieue en medicina una historia gloriosa, como no la

ha tenido flora alguna. El valioso coutingeute ofrecido por ella a la

terapeutica, no reconoce rival. Ella revelo a los indigenas del Perii

ese ageute poderoso que vieue arraucando victim a si'v la iusalubridad

de nuestras zonas, desde los remotos dias de la Condesa de Cinchon:

ya comprendeis quo me refiero a la quina. Ella hizo brotar en el suelo

brasilero la inimitable ipecacuana, con todos los meritos de un especiflco

sin sustituto, en el trataihiento de la disenteria que dieziiia las comarcas

tropicales, Ella ha ido mas alhi todavfa de esa obra tenida por diviua

eutie los antiguos, de calmar el dolor, ha suprimido la sensibilidad al

darnos la coca^ antes limitada a sostener las fuerzas del trabajador

peruano, 6 embotar el hambre del iudio acemila, y hoy I'uente preciosa de

ese alcaloide, la cocaina, que va invadiendo en el campo de la anestesia

los dominios del eter y del cloroformo, un dia surgidos a la voz de Jack-

son (de Boston) y Simpson (de Edimburgo), como el mas trascendeutal

descubrimiento en terapeutica quirnrgica, base de los prodigios que la

mano audaz del arte ejecuta en el hombre vivo trocado en masa inerte.

Yo no podrfa en el rapido bosquejo que voy a disehar, ni ello coiulu-

ciria a mi objeto, hacer una euumeraciou completa de los tesoros de la

flora medica aniericana. Para obra de tanto vuelo e importancia, yo
habria necesitado un tiempo y unas facnltades de que no he podido

disponer. Solo preteudo citar, a manera de muestras, y como estimulo

a la obra de mis aulielos, sus principales plautas mediciuales conocidas,

para llegar a mi objeto principal, cual es invitaros a explorar la floia

aniericana, desentranar las riquezas ignoradas en que ella abunda, para

gloria y provecho de la America y beueficio y satisfaccion de la hu-

manidad.

En las naciones del sur, Chile nos da, entre otras, la Quillaya sapo-

naria, tan util en las afecciones bronco pulmouares, como neCesaria,

merced a sus especiales propiedades emulsiouantes; y el holdo, Boldea

//Yfr/rrt».s\ de Ju.ssieu, Fccunnus Z>o^r/o, de Molina, con sus principios exci-

tantes auu no del todo estudiados y su accion beiicflca, ya general-

* Cecilio Acosta.
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mente renonocida, en las afecciones del higado y de las vi'as grnito uri-

iiarias.

El Paraguay y Uruguay nos dim la contrai/erba, que quiere decir

antkJoto, plauta del geuero Dorstenia, que a sus efectos touicos y esti-

mulantes une los muy notables antisepticos; y el mate, Ilex paragua-

yensis, sustituto americano del te cliino, igual 6 dste por sus ijropieda-

des excitantes y su aroma, el compafiero inseparable del peaton viajero

y el tonico cardiaco que compite con la cafeina y la teina. En tanto,

la Republica Argentina nos sumiuistra, como espeeialidad digua de

mencion, el quebracho, Aspiflospcnna quebracho, la digital del pulinon,

como se ha llamado por sus propiedades eupneicas, y todavia no eiito-

rameute ensayado,

Mas al norte, Bolivia y el Peru dan (x mAs de la quina y la coca, quo

por si solas son dos mouumentos de la terapeutica, la ratania, del ge-

nero Krameria, el precioso tonico astringeute descubierto \>ov Ruiz en

las tierras arenosas de las cordilleras perii-boliviauas; el matico, Piper

anfiusti/oUum, de Ruiz y Pavou, cuyas propiedades heuiostatieas y

antiblenorriigicas le ban asignado puesto de alto valor en terap('niti<'a;

y el coto, con sus derivados alcaloidicos, que en las afecciones gastro-

intestinales suple con ventajas al opio, al tauino y a los demas astrin-

gentes vegetales reunidos.

Y el Brasil, la tierra de la ipeoacuaua, sumiuistra tanibien el jabo-

randi, PUocarpus pennatus, linico en su accion conibinada de eliinina-

ciones por las vn'as salivares, cutanea y urinaria; la PaulUiiia sorbilis,

(pie reune en alto grado las propiedades dc la cafeina yeltanino; la

pareira brava, de propiedades al niismo tiempo diureticas, emenagogas

y febrifugas y los berros del Para, Spila7ithes oleracea, excitaute y anti-

escorbiitico.

De los paises de la Antigua Colombia, el Ecuador sumiuistra la .4w-

brosia artemiswfoUa, cuya multiple accion estimulante, emenagoga,
antihelmintica y antiiiisterica, es explotada (i diario en el pais de su

origen; el paico, 6 te de Espana, Chenopodium ambrosioidcs, que reem-

plaza al verdadero t6 y se utiliza en medicina por sus virtudes como
sudorifico y diuretico, tonico estimulante, carminativo y antihelmintico

seguro; en fin, la guayusa, tan reconocidapor el vulgo como eficaz en

las perturbacioues dolorosas del aparato digestivo, que alii es fre-

cuente decir: "Nadie so muere aqui de colico porque tenenxoii guayusa.^^

Y la Republica de Colombia, el fiimoso condurango, Gonolobus cuudu-

rango, que un tiempo desdeiiado por motivos de errores en la eleccion

de la plauta, aliora i)arece renacer con major credito para combatir las

lesiones sifiliticas y cancerosas; el ccdr6n,simaba,6 Quassia cedron, tan

celebrado como especifico contra las mordeduras de las culebras veue-

nosas y contra la rabia, y que aiin conserva su reputacion como febri-

fugo y estomaquico; y el palo matias, Croton malambo, cuyas virtiules

medicinales de alto renombre entre los nacioenals, merecen estudio

especial y el puesto d que lo hacen acreedor en terapeutica.
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Mejico y las iiaeiones de Centro Aoierica son taiiibieii ricas en plantas

niedicinales. En estas abundau las mejores especies de Smilax, zarza-

pariilla, liarto conocida, y cuya fa«ia raya en las alturas de uu especi-

fico vegetal; ellas comparten con la Republlca de Colombia la principal

produccion de los balsanios llamados del Peru y del Toln, Myroxilon

toluifera j pereirw, que estan a la cabesa de las drogas balsamicas

empleadas en medicina, y de ellas sale la famosa madera de campeche,

Hematoxilon campechianuni, tan usada en la farmacia como en la

industria, por sns propiedades tanicas y colorantes.

Una de las ciudades de Mejico le da nombre a una planta de frecnente

uso, la jalapa, JExogomum pnrga; en su suelo se cultiva el obligado

corapaiiero de la zarzaparrilla, alii tambien comiin, el Sasafras offici-

nalis, si decaido ya como antisifilitico, ensaj^ado recientemente por las

propiedades estimnlantes de su aceite eseucial, antiseptico respira-

torio al mismo tiempo; la cebadilla, Veratrum officinale, fuente de la

poderosa veratrina, antitermico y analgesico y usada por el vulgo como

inmejorable insecticida en todas las enfermedades originadas por los

parasitos, tan abuudautes en nuestras comarcas; y el tlanepaqnelite, 6

yerba santa, Piper sanctuum, recientemente estudiado por Don Jose

T. Barriga, y en cuyo aceite esencial ha encontrado un anestesico

local, y un antiblenorr^gico, usado en forma de agua destilada.

Por su parte, el arcliipielago antillauo noescasea suconcurso: ahi se

produce el lecolizo, Garica papaya, de donde se extrae la papaina, tan

iustamente celebrada, que disputa su antiguo predominio a la pepsin a

animal; las diversas variedades de quassia, y de simaruba, la Quassia

amara, la Quassia simaruha, la Picrena excelsa y la Bittera febrifuga,

cuyas virtudes las liacen recorrer con brillo la escala de los amargos,

recomendilndose como febrif'ugas, antidispepticas, neuromusculares,

parasiticidas e insectifugas ;
la Piscidia erithrina, que aun no ha sido

bien estudiada, como sedante, liipnotica y analgesica, y la cascarilla,

Groton elutheria, excitante, diaforetica y antiemetica; la Asclepias

curassavica, catartico, emetico, bemostatico y autihelmintico
;

la

Marantha arundinacea, 6 arroicroot, analeptica; el Gapsicum annuum y
el fastigiatum y mucbisimas otras que, utilizadas empiricamente por

el vulgo, estdn esperando la mano de la ciencia, que las saque ^ lucir

sus calidades ai'm ocultas.

T regadas en toda esa extension de la America tropical, de quien

dijo nuestro gran poeta A. Bello,

fecuuda zona,

Que al sol enamorado circuuscribea

El vago curso, y ciiauto ser se anima

En cada vario clima,

Acariciada de en luz, concibes
;

entre los linderos de esa esplendida zona, desde los Estados Meridio-

nales de la gran Republica ISTorte-Americana, hasta el corazon de Sur-

America, la rica naturaleza ecuatorial derrama sus tesoros para la
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iiicdiciua, eiitre los cuales sobresaleu, a inds de los ya iiorabrados, el

(joffea arahi(j((. oiiginario de otro suelo, pero acliniatado veiitajosaineiite

en el nuestro, liasta el jmuto de considerarlo como propio; el cafi^, no

nienos litil por eimtener el alualoide del coraz6n,mas yuias usado cada

dia en terapeiitica, que por ser la base de ese "
liquido predileeto del

poeta, del (pie careL-io Virgilio y adoraba Voltaire," como ha dicho

Delille; el Thcobroma cacao, nUmento de los dioses, regalo de losLuculos

y portador de ese preoioso aceite infernientescible y de ese otro alca-

loide conoenere de la cafcina; el Manihot uiUusima., que da una sus-

lancia alimentieia, nn eondiniento apreciado, por ferinentacion, y un

priiu'ipio toxico, el acido cianhidrico, por niaceracion, y cuya fecula es

la empleada en las farniacias de mi pais como sustituto ventajoso de la

liarina de trigo; las variedades de agave, que alimenta d los indios, da

e\ pulque al mejicano, el cucuif d los liijos de Venezuela y es diuretico y

emena<;ogo ;'i la vez; el tahaco, Nicotiana tahacum, tan alabado, eomo

tan deprimido, pero sienq^re sostenido en su empleo como calmante.

liaracitic'ida, anticonvulsive), sialalogo, estornutatorio, de iiropiedados,

en suma, tan diversas, (|ue aun se liace nccesario precisarlas y

asignarles su legitiino valor; y el Ziiif/iher olUcinaJifi, el cnpai/eni, las

diversas especies de malvas, y niucliisimos otros que no seria ixisible

enumerar en este rai)ido bosquejo.

^
Y que diremos de este dilatado territorio del norte, donde, si bien la

naturaleza es prodiga en ofrecer, el arte es avisado para elegir y la

ciencia avanzada para analizar y clasiflcar?

De aqui ban salido, jiatrocinadns jior la alta autoridad de la Farma-

copea de los Estados Unidos, multitud de plantas que sim boy tesoro,

de la terapeutica universal y gloria de la flora americana.

De niuy antiguo figuran eu los fornuilarios la serpentaria j In poU-

fl<(h(,'y nnis tarde ban venido preseatandose el Podophyllum peltatum y
el Evonimus atropurpureus, que comparten el primer puesto entre los

colagogos vegetales de acciou utilisima eu los estados febriles de la

zona tropical, complicadas casi siempre con congestiones bepaticas; la

(lauUheria procumbcns, cuya esencia, si como ligero astriugeute, buon

aromatico y poderoso antisi'qitico, presenta extensas aplicaciones, como

la fuente del acido salicUico y sus derivados, verdaderos especificos del

reumatismo, es un valioso recurso terapeutico; el Gelsemium semper-

virens, preconizado en las fiebres pab'idicas rebeldes, pero no menos

util eu las neuralgias y eficacisimo en la dismenorrea dolorosa; la Cas-

cara sagrada, Ehummu^ pnrshianu,(\(i alta recomendacion como laxante

y vigorizador do las iibras intestinales, el rcmedio, en (in, de la consti-

pacion habitual; el Geranium maculatum, cuyas virtudes tonicas y

astriugentes utilizamos a diario eu el tratamiento de las diarreas

hemorragias; la Cimicifuga raccmosa, el suave sedante del sistema

nervioso, alivio de los reumaticos y esperanza de los atacados de

consuncion; el Viburnum, prunifolium, de grande utilidad en toco-

logia; el Hidrastis canadensis, de multiple acciou sobre el liigado,
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los inrescinos y las membranas mucosas: la Lobelia iiijhtta, de tauta,

utilidad en las alecciones espasmodieas de los broiiquios, y la Grindelia

rohnsta, que disputa al ioduro de potasio su virtud antiasmatica; el

Hamamelis virginica, elevado hasta el raugo de especiflco en las hemo-

rroides y bemoiTagias; el Cactus grandiflora,Tecien introducido en tera-

peutica y ya de grande fama en el tratamiento de las enfermedades del

eorazon, y lasdiversas especies de Asdejriasj que pasan por diaforeticas

y espectorantes, como el remedio de la pleuresia (pleurisy root); catar-

ticas y auodiuas, en el reniuatismo y eu el asma; alterautes y anti-

helinintieas; en la sifilis, la escrofula y los vermes; astringentes y
hemostaticas, en las bemorragias y en la blenorrea, y finalmente, para
no bacer intermiuable esta ennmeraciou, el Abies canadensis, la Sarra-

cenia purimrea, el Arctostaphylos uraursi,el Xanthoxylum carolinianwn,
la Leptandra virginicaj el IJrigeron phUadclphiciis y mucbisimas otras.

Y si para cerrar ya esta rapida exposicion, pasanios a menciouar las

plantas medicinales de Venezuela, encontraremos nn grau numero de

vegetales ricos en propiedades curativas, que los naeionales emplean
empirieamente con tan notables resultados, que se ban abierto cam^io
en la profesion medica, mas sin tener aim el pase de la investigacion
cientifica y de la esperimentacion clinica.

Alii se da, por ejemplo, la algalia, AbeJmosclius moschatiis, almizcle

vegetal, digno de coinpetir con el product© de la cabra abnizclera, y tan

util en perfumeria como precioso en la medicacion estinudante y anti-

espasmodica; la cruceta real, planta no bien clasilicada, cnya corteza, de

un pronuuciado sabor amargo, goza de gran reputacion como estoma-

(piico y febrifugo, sobre todo en las fiebres intermitentes inveteradas
;

la esponjilla, Luffa purgans, energico drastico sustitute de todos sus

congeueres y, quiza por esas mismas propiedades, empleado como
eontraveneuo general; la escorzonera, Cranolaria annua, que nunca falta

en las casas de unestras puerperas, auxiliar importaute en el trata-

miento de las enfermedades de las mnjeres por medio de las i^ildoras

to.cologicas del medico veuezolano, Doctor Xicanor Bolet, de tan to

credito en toda la America; el guaco, Mikania gonoclada, ilf. radicans y
M. scandcns, usado por nuestros camjiesinos para la operacion llamada

15or ellos, ccrrarse, es decir, bacerse refractario al veneno de las culebras,

j)or inoculaciones rep«^tidas y a dosis crecientes del jngo de la planta,

y que aparte esa virtud no comprobada aim cientiticainente, es un pre-

cioso tonico preferido a sns sirailares por todos los medicos venezolanos,
en losestados supurantes; la raiz de mato, de fabulosa bistoria, Aristo-

locliia barbata,(i\\e unea sus propiedades estimulantes las bemostaticas,
basta ser un raediamento obligado en todas nuestras ftebres graves de

tendencia bemorragica; el totumo, Crescentia cjye^e, cuyo frnto parece
deber sus pro])iedades Ji un principio oleoso, nsado \\ov vulgo y profe-

sores en los estados cronicos intlamatorios de las vias aereas; el merei,
Anacardium occidentale, cuyo uombre va ligado en la memoria de todo

veuezolano al del celebre uaturalista y medico de origen franceSj Doctor
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Bcaupeitliny, victima gloriosa de sus estudios sobre la elefantiasis, en

la cual aplicaba, como cdiistico destrnctor de los tubt^rculos, el aceite

esencial conteiiido en el mesocarpio del fruto; el yagrunio, Cecropia pel-

tata, recomendado por el medico venezolano Doctor G. Miclielena, como
succeditneo de la digital, y empleado geiieralinente en el asma, con un

6xito de que puedo yo mismo dar testimonio; el hejuco de caclena, Schnella

splendens^ y la calar/uaJa, Folypodmm crassifolinm, que no ftdtau en

ninguno de los Jarabes llamados depurativos, con los cuales se tratnii

y cuian en nuestros campos y ciudades la sililis y la escrufiila, sin v\

socoiTO de los especificos de origen inorganico; el guachamaca, Y}]tiutn

que ha sido mny estudiada entre nosotros, sin haberse obtenido re-

sultados contestes, pues mientras para unos es un veneno Niolentisimo,

para otros es un remedio manejable; y la hriisc((. Cassia occidentalism la

conf/rina,Arlstolochia ringens/A guacimo, Gna.:uma ulniifolia, el llajitcn,

Tlaniago majoi', y la rerdoJaguilla, el torco, la alhahaca, el chiquichUine,

hifregosa y centenaros do otras, que fuerou exliibidas en la Exposicion
del Centenario de Uolivar, liace diez anos, en Carficas, en m'nnero de

482 especies, entre las cuales fuerou escqjidas, estudiadasy clasilicadas

l)or nuestro laborioso naturalista, Doctor A. Ernst, 27!> y que en gran
niimero encontrar<Sis expuestas en un trabajo del Doctor V]. Meier Fle-

gel, de Carj'jcas, que lie enviado a la Seccion de Materia Mcdica y

Farmacologia de este Congreso.
Pero no es eso todo. Al ignal do osas plantas, cuyos noml^res y

])ro])iedades son nuis 6 menos coiiocidas, aun cuaudo no bien estndiadas.

bay mucliisimas otras que constituyen secretos de los indigenas, tan

maravillosos algunos de olios, que al no verlos y comprobarlos, se

creoria superstioion de la iguorancia, engano de la especulaciun, 6

ilusiones de la sugestion.

Por ejemplo, ^no babois ofdo alguna vez bablar de ciertas bojas que,

al aplicarse a la nariz, bacon brotar por ella sangre en abundancia,
coercible instantanoamente {\ la aplicaoion de otra clase de liojasi

Ilace ya varios ufios que un hombre inculto, muerto despuos violenta-

mente llevando su secreto {i la tuniba, desperto una sensacion pro-

funda cu las poblaciones del Oecidente de V^enezuela y de Colombia,
baciendo operaciones con el cucbillo en diversas regiones, sin derramar

sangre, mediante la previa impregnacion de la boja cortante con una

sustanoia de origen vegetal, apollidada entonoes, i)or el nombre del

indooto, pero curioso cirujano. licmostatico de Pcrdomo Neira.

Yo tengo roforoncias lidedignas do un liipnotico 6 anost«'\sico usado

por una tribu india de Puerto Kico, qne administrado internameuto on

oualquior liquido, produce un suefio que va, segiin la dosis, hasta un

letargo profundo, durante el cual i)ueden ])racticarse cortes y opera-

ciones dolorosas, sin que el sujeto experimente dolor alguno, saliendo

luego de aquol sueno, con facilidad y sin ]ieligro. mediante una ai)li-

caciou distinta. ^^o os parooo todo eso digno de la atoncion do la

cieucia?
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Y aqui mismo he traido, para presentarlo 4 vuestro exainen, uu

reiuedio que hasta hace poco lia permanecido secreto sin ser, no

obstante, fuente de especulacion, y de cnyo maravilloso poder he sido

yo mismo testigo repetidas veces. Yo no pretendo que querais creerme

por mi sola aseveracion; aqui teueis la sustaucia; os ruego la espe-

riment^is, en beneficio de la cieucia y en provecho de la humanidad, si

vuestras observaciones (;oufirman los hechos que yo he presenciado y
son de piiblica uotoriedad en mi pais.

Tomad un animal cualquiera y hacedlo morder por unaculebra vene-

nosa, 6 aguardad se os presente el caso, aiin en un ser humano; al apa-

recer la inflamacion y la desintegracion globular, reveladas por la

enorme hinchazon y la hemorragia por diversas vias, admininistrad

una dosis de este agente, de cualquier modo, en agua, en cualquier

liquido, bastaran cuatro 6 cinco granos (0.25 gr.) aunquepuede adminis-

trarse en mayor cantidad, pues no parece ser toxico: vereis inmediata-

mente bajar de un modo notable la hinchazon, fluyendo j)or la herida,

sobre todo si la habeis desbridado, un liquido amarillento; cesar las

hemorragias, restablecerse las fuerzas y a las ijocas horas cesar aquel

espantoso tren de sintomas, dejando al enfermo en aptitud de recobrar

todas sus actividades.

Sabeis que en Venezuela abundan las culebras venenosas, como las

varias especies de cn^cabel {Crotahis liorridus j otvas) la tigra {Gras-

indocepliahis atrox), la mapanare {Lachcsis mutuus), la coral [Helax

coraJinns) y algunas mas de dificil estudioj pues bien, yo puedo testi-

ficaros una multitud de casos, de hombres y animales domesticos mor-

didos por estos ofldios, que han recobrado la salud en i)oquisimas horas,

merced al beneficio de este medicamento prodigioso.

Os dire mas : no hay en Mariches y Petare, sitios inmediatos a

Caracas, camiiesiuo, cazador, 6 hacendado, que no conozca 6 lleve

siemx^re consigo, en sus escursiones, esa sustancia, que en honor del

agricultor que la descubrio, es llamada geueralmente el remedio de

Vaamonde.

Este remedio parece ser el bulbo desecado de una planta anual, de

la famalia de las Aroideas, probablemente una alocacia, 6 quiza la

Acontias IteUehorifolius, que se marca durante el periodo de su vida en

que brotan las hojas, para ser arrancadas en el perfodo de su seque-

dad, cuando toda las savia se ha reconcentrado en el rizoma, couser

Vi'indose como producto seco y faciluiente reductible a polvo. Esa in-

vestigacion, sinembargo, esta aiin por hacerse.

Si, pues, tantas y de merito tan notable son las plantas medicinales

americanas; si solo falta, a fin de asignarles su valor real, analizarlas

para separar lo iitil de lo superfluo, eusayarlas para precisar sus pro-

piedades y entregarlas al arte para que les de forma, aprovechemos la

favorable oportunidad que nos ofrece esta congregacion de medicos,

para emx^render esa tarea, que reflejaria luz de gloria sobre el j)rogreso
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cieiitifico del Niievo Muiido y ariojaria torrentes de consuelo sobie la

ti'iste liniiiaiiidad.

Yo qiiisiera vcr sui\i;ii' <le e.ste CoiigTeso una asoriacion ameiicana

de materia mediea y terapeutica, cou iiii (ciitro aqui, por ejeiiiplo, y
rauiiOeaciones en todas las demas iiaciones del contiiieute, dedicada a

explorar la flora de la America, esiudiar esas plautas medieiiiales con-

sagiadas por la experiencia desde los miis remotes tiempos, y darle

brillo de cieiicia y forma de arte a cuaiito hoy luce, a pesar de sii rudeza

en manos de los incnltos liijos de nuestras comarcas retiradas.

Y voy A terminar. Yo me diria t'eliz si al abandonar este sitio a

que me lia traido la obseqniosidad de la Comision ()rf>"anizadora del

Congreso, y donde la benevolencia de este resi)etable concurs© me ha

dado alientos i)ara sostenerme, llevase la satisfaccion de no haber

heelio propaganda inntil, y (pie mis pobres ideas y mis entnsiastas

anhelos ban tenido eco en vuestra inteligencia y seguiran repercutien-

dose eu vuestro espiritu.

Que este (Jongr^^'so sea el lazo que estreche, en nombre de la ciencia,

la gran faniilia mi'dica americaim. y ([ue esta epoca marque el })rincii)io

de una era de progreso para la medicina en esta nueva Athuitida, con

el auxilio poderoso de esta gran naciou, cuna y altar del primero en la

guerra, el primero en la paz y el primero en el corazon de sus couciuda-

dauos.



SECOND GENERAL SESSIOK

September G, 1893.

Prayer by the Very Tvev. P. J. Garrigoii, d. d., vice-rector of tlie

Catholic University of America.

lu the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Uolj^ Ghost.

Amen. O almighty and eternal God, the father of light, the fountain

of all knowledge, and the author of every good and perfect gift, we
otter to Thee to-day the homage of our adoration, we consecrate to

Thy glory all the faculty of our being, and we beg Thy blessing upon
all our labors, that they may indeed tend to the welfare of our fellow

beings and to the accomplishment of Thy holy will which is all bene-

ficence and love. Deign. O Lord, to direct the deliberations of this

assembly; send forth into their minds the fullness of Thy light and

into their hearts the outpouring of Thy love, that its members may
learn, more and more, the knowledge of those things which it is Thy
will their noble vocation should deal with, and that all their aims and

purposes, in the discharge of their responsible duties may ever be well

pleasing in Thy sight, and honorable and meritorious to themselves.

O Savior of the world Who didst look with compassion, not only on

the spiritual ills of thy poor suft'ering creatures, but hadst also regard

for their bodily ailments; Who didst heal the sick and pour consolation

in the hearts of the sorrowing, deign, we pray Thee, to bless this con-

gress of noble men animated with the same spirit of charity towards

suftering humanity. Fill them with Thy own Holy Spirit: tit them to

be worthy agents and instruments of Thy merciful providence, and

guide their deliberations this day towards wise and useful results.

All this we ask in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost, in those sweet, simi)le words of prayer which Thou,

Thyself hast first taught us: Our Father, Who art in Heaven, hallowed

be Thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy Avill be done in earth as it is

in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our tres-

passes as we forgive them that trespass against us; and lead us not

into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen. In the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

Dr. Pepper. In calling upon the representatives of the various con-

stituent countries this morning, I take pleasure in first introducing the

official representative from that euergelic Kepublic to the south of us,

Guatemala, Dr. Juan Padillu.

S. Ex. 3G 6
^^
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Dr. Padilla. Mr. rrcsident, ladies and ffeutleineii: Since Secre-

tary-Gciieial J)r. Eecd notified me that 1 had to speak before you, I

liave been in doubt whether I ou<>ht to do it in my mother tongue or in

English. I fiimlly made up my mind to address you in the latter,

hoping to obtain your kind indulgence.
So much has been si)oken, and so ably, about the importance, tlie

beneficial results of the Pan-American Medical Congress and of the

well-deserved praise due to the initiators of the great idea, that it

would be too daring on my part to pretend to add anything on the

subject.

I come from Guatemala as a delegate of its Government, and in its

name and in my own I give my heartfelt thanks to the American peo-

ple and their worthy President for their kind invitation so cordially

extended to their little sister Kepublic.
In Latin America, and I speak more especially of my own native

Guatemala, Paris, France.is looked u[ton as the iMecca of our i)rofession

by all our medical aspirants; but, without wishing to detract from the

importance of Paris, 1 must say that the time has come when the young
student of medicine from the Latin-American liepublics should seek

the light of the new Mecca of tlu' Western hemisphere.
• The actual President of my country feels proud whenever he has the

occasion to state that he received his military education in the United

States. Besides that, his wife is a beautiful and estimable daughter of

this privileged land.

These two motives will serve, I hope, to strengthen the sympathy
and good friendship now existing between both republics.

Before concluding allow nie to express my regret that I bring no

contribution for your transactions. I anticipate, however, that 1 shall

not return to my liome empty handed, but laden with the offerings of

science and hospitality from the great Pepublic and her citizens.

Dr. Mendi/.abal, of Vera Cruz, responded on behalf of Mexico. In

tlie course of his remarks he spoke of the great enthusiasm with which

the medical profession of Mexico had met the suggestion of a Pan-

American jNIedical Congress; how cordially it had responded to the

invitation to send delegates to this meeting. There were many interests

in common between Mexico and the United States, and these interests—
mercantile, commercial, educational, and sanitary—will be largely pro-
moted by the deliberations of this Congress; but over and above all

will be prized by the Mexican delegates the warm friendships which

this meeting has already engendered. He referred to the leading

position the United States always took in advancing the dilierent sci-

ences. The progress of this country in medicine he noted at length.

The United States is the elder sister of Mexico in medical learning.
While Europe is spending millions on discovering the best engines of

war, the United States is siiending its coin in furthering the diflferent

sciences.
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He expressed the hope that a great deal of benefit would accrue

from the meeting.
Dr. Pepper. I have pleasure in introducing; Dr. Luis Gilles, of

Port an Prince, who comes to us as the representative of Haiti :

Dr. GiLLES. Mesdames, Messieurs, M. le President et honores con-

freres: Le Gouvernement de son Excellence le President Hyiipolite et

le corps medical d'Haiti auxquels vous avez fait I'honneur d'inviter a

prendre part an meeting du Pan-Americain Congres, nous deputent

aupres de vous pour vous exprimer en cette circonstance leur x)lus

grande et leur plus sincere felicitation. L'idee que vous avez concue

de vous reunir en congres medical est noble, et elle est largement

partagee chez nous.

Nous avons le ferme espoir que votre obuvtc grandira et se retentira

dans le monde entier.

Aussi, n'avons nous pas besoin d'ajouter, M. le President et honores

confreres, que nous nous tenons li la disposition du congres jjour tons

les renseiguements dout vous pouvez avoir besoin sur la medecine et la

chirurgie d'Haiti.

Dr. Pepper. The next gentleman to bring us greetings is the oflicial

representative from the ancient Republic of Peru. You will now hear

from Dr. Manuel A, ]MuSiz, surgeon-general of the Peruvian army.
Dr. Mu!^iz. Ladies and gentlemen: The Government of Peru, in ac-

cepting the gracious invitation of the United States Government, has

appointed me its official representative in this first Pan-American Medi-

cal Congress, and I have great pleasure in giving public expression in

its name, and in the name of the Peruvian Medical Corporation, to the

feelings of friendship and good will entertained by the Peruvian people
toward their great sister Republic, whose advancement and welfare they
so fervently desire.

I believe, furtlier, that this first Pan-American Medical Congress will

aid the scientific fraternity of both Americas to accomplish fruitful

results, on all the fields opened to our noble profession, for the benefit

of mankind.

Then followed a general address by Prof. Rafael Lavista, M. d., city

of Mexico, Mexico.

(Copy of the address of Prof. Lavista, of Mexico, has not been fur-

nished for publication.)

Dr. Pepper. One of the distinguishing features of this meeting has

been the earnest efltbrt our friends have shown to display their interest

and participate in our work by acquiring such a gratifying knowledge
of our language. It is not a small matter, for there is likely to grow
out of these meetings a more rapid spread of the use of English as the

means of international communication. I feel, however, we trespass
somewhat on the intelligences of these gentlemen by limiting the

announcements to English. You will therefore bear with me for

repeating the announcements in French.
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I am instrufted to ofter the following resolution :

liesolved, That in view of the iini)ortanee of takin;^- the necessary steps
to insure the continuance and transaction of the great continental work

of this congress, the international executive committee is hereby

emjwwered and requested to appoint suitable iuternational committees

on the subject of the proper governmental recognition of State pre.

ventive medicine, ui)on a uniformitj^ in American pharmacology, upon
the subject of medical education, and upon such other subjects as may
be in harmony with the general purposes of the congress. (Kepeated
in French.)
This subject is before the congress for action, for its discussion, or,

if it meets the approval of the body, it will be put immediately to a vote.

The idea is that this great meeting, which has been called together at

such great effort and cost, shall not fail of definite results. The execu-

tive committee will no doubt report before we adjourn some recom-

mendation for a sec^ond meeting, where aiul when, but in the interval

between that time and this a feeling exists that there slionld be some
mechanism started to insure continuous results. Of course this carries

with it no appropriation of fuuds, and therefore does not compromise
this meeting or the successive meetings. If the gentlemen find it nec-

essary to spend money, they must get tlie money to spend. A motion

to adopt the resolution was then put and carried.

Then followed the announcement of the committee of arrangements,

by Samuel S, Adams, m. u., chairman.

Kesolutions which had been adopted by the section on hygiene,

climatology, and demography were then brought before the general

session, and referred to the international executive committee. (See

report of the international executive committee for copy of resolutions.)

An invitation was then extended to the members to visit the Museum
of ITygiene. (Kepeated in French.)
The chairman of the committee of arrangements then stated that

the hos[)itals, both special and general, were open to the members.

The following resolution Avas reported from the section on hygiene,

climatolog}^, and demography, indorsed by the section on railwjtiy

surgery for the action of the whole congress :

^

Resolved, That in the opinion of the section on hygiene, climatology and deuiog- |

raphy of the Pan-American Medical Congress the interests of the pnblic health in 4

every country should be and must be intrusted to a department of the government
especially charged with their administration; and that, while the precise form of

administration may be left to legislation, the indispensable requisites are that it ^

shall be natiouul, that it shall have parity of voice and influence in the national

councils, that it shall have independent executive authority under the limitations

common to other departments, and that it shall be intrusted to educated and exper-
ienced medical men, who alone are competent to assume its responsibilities.

The resolution was referred to the international executive conunittee,
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The following resolution was tlieu iutroduced by John A. Larrabee,
M. D., of Kentucky:

Itcsolvt'd, That the Pan-Americ;in Medical Congress has learned with extreme regret
of the painful accident which befell the Hon. John W. Ross last night, and enter-

tains the hope that he will be speedily restored to health.

Dr. John A. Larrabee, of Kentucky. Mr. President and members
of the Pan-American Medical Congress: It has been, but twenty-four
hours since we listened to the eloquent and earnest welcome delivered

to us by Commissioner John W. Koss, on the behalf of the District of

Columbia. Before his words of greeting" "could be read by the thou-

sands, the honorable Commissioner was stricken down by the most

appalling accident, and now lies upon a bed of suffering in jeopardy
of his liie. '' Thus in the midst of life we are in death." I therefore

move that we, the members of this congress, do hereby express our

profound sympathy with his sufferings and our earnest hope for his

recovery by the adoption of the resolution which I have presented.

Unanimously adopted.

Adjourned.

(
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EVENING SESSION.

Metzerott Hall, Srpfnnhrr G. 1^0o.

address by the president of the congress, prof. william
pepper, m. d., ll. d., philadelphia, pa.

Gentlemen of the first Pan-American Medical Congress:
Tin's occasion is an nniqne one, and tlio tlionjilits wliicli force tlieniselves

on the miiidsof all ol lis are, I am convinced, so similar that the briefest

greetin<i' might well seem the most titting address, JJnt when 1 retlect that

I stand here to represent the original committee appointed in pursuance
of the resolution which was adoi)ted unanimously on May 5, 1891, at

the meeting" of the American Medical Association, and that this reso-

lution extended a cordial iuvitati(m to the medical jnofession of the

Western TTemisphere to assemble herein a congress, I realize the unusual

dignity of the duty I must discharge. If anything could add to the

dignity of this assemblage, which for the first time asserts formally the

organic union of the pliysicians of all America, it is the fact that the

Congress of the United States, impressed with the importance of our

proposed meeting, passed a joint resolution (July 18, 1892) requesting
the President to extend those invitations in response to which we wel-

come the presence here of official delegates from all the Governments

of the Western Hemisphere. In like manner are the several States of

our own Fnion, the principal municipalities, and many of th*; leading
educational institutions, both of North and South America, represented

otticially. You will not, then, think it strange that, called upon to

address such an assenddage in this Columbian year, it should seem less

fitting to dwell upon any technical topic than to turn our thoughts to

the state of this continent and of its aboriginal inhabitants at the time

of its discovery by Columbus, and to the obstacles which opposed him

and the great men who comi)lete<l his Avork. For these have had a

bearing on the racial developments which have since occurred here,

and sliould be held in mind in any estimate of the i^rogress we have

made during the subsequent four centuries. The state of medical sci-

ence in Euroj^e at the time of the discovery, a,nd the spirit which has

controlled its subsequent course, are fitly to be studied in connection

with what avc have accomplished during the same period and with the

opportunities which present themselves to us at this time.

The recognition of the appropriateness and importance of this great \

meeting has been immediate and universal. International although it

is, the basis of its organization and the special features which mark it

remove all possible suspicion of an imitation of, or of interference with,

the great International Congress whose successive meetings form a
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crescendo scale of scientific and administrative trinmplis which the

medical profession of tlie worhl regards with justifiable pride.

Onr execntive committee and our efticient geneial secretary, to

whose unselfish energy and masterly powers of organization we owe a

great debt of gratitude, studiously avoided the possibility of any such

interference by delaying the selection of a date for our meeting until

that of the Congress at Eome was announced, and by then adopting a

date which not only permitted but encouraged the presence later at

Eome of those who should gather here. I can only add my deep

regrets that the unhappy reappearance of cholera in southern Europe—
striking example as. it is of the urgent importance of the very work

which calls us together—has necessitated a. postponement until next

spring, a postponement which, however, there is no reason to fear will

lessen the complete success of the meeting on its newly announced date.

The International ^Medical Congress is, indeed, a splendid demonstration

of the solidarity of the profession and of the world-wide scope of the

objects we pursue.

This congress reiirescnts much more, however, than our common
interest in medical science and the common feeling of brotherhood

which animates the entire profession. It is, indeed, it always has

been, and forever may it so continue, the glory of the medical i)rofes-

siou that their allegiance is one and undivided, for tlieir service is

solely in the cause of truth and humanity. Dynasties have risen and

crumbled; the map of the world has been changed times almost with-

out number, but the nmrch of medical science through the ages has

been ever onward and upward towards those lofty goals—the pre-

vention of disease, the relief of auflering, the imi^rovemeut of the

race.

For us who jneet here there is all of this glorious recollection and

animating purpose, and there is much more to unite and to inspiie us.

We meet under the shadow of giant conceptions, as old as Aristotle,

which agitated the minds of the great thinkers of antiquity, and were

but slowly approaching a definite form when the. sublime faith and

genius of Columbus solved the problem of the globe.

It is true that this vast American continent, with its in,.")00,000

square miles of territory, already numbers 110,000,000 inhabitants,

embracing all types of human life and many varieties of x»olitical

organization. But all that has yet been accomplished is but the feeble

beginning of the development which awaits us. When Canning
secured the recognition of the re])ublics of South America he boasted

that he had called the New World into existence to redress the balance

of the Old, and yet the luminous suggestions of Franklin, of Bolivar,

and of Blaine as to the political and commercial relations of the coun-

tries of the Western Hemisphere are still only x)rophesies which mu^t

long await their fulfillment.

The destinies of nations are slowly evolved, and occurrences which
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fill the horizon of a generation appear to the broad gaze of history as

mere features in the great jtanorama of the ages.

Even a i)eriod of four hundred years is but a fraction of the history
of Spain, of France, of England. Yet four hundred years ago this

entiie continent was not only undiscovered and unknown, but its very
existence was unsuspected save in the ingenious speculation of ]»lii-

losophers. \Vc recall the familiar but ever interesting Hues of Seneca—
Vciiient anuis SiPcnla seris

Qiiibns Ocpaiius vincula rcrnm

Laxct, ct iiigcns i)ati'at tolhi.s,

Tijiliys que uovos tlctcgat orbcs

Ni'c sit ti'iris nltinia TIiiilo—

and do not marvel that their strain of glowing conviction should have
led Cohnubus to write them out twice over in his "Profecias." But
all the same, this New World lay shrouded in the obscurity' of tlie

great Sea of Darkness, cut ott", as we have since learned, from the

known inhabited world, by changes wrought in remote geologic eras,

:ind waiting the fullness of time whi(di should lead the inspired genius
of Christopher Columbus to seek the east by sailing west. \\'e now
know that in his quest of a western i)assage to Asia he reached the

eastern shore of this continent on October 12, 1492, but even to the

time of his death, on January 20, 150(1, neither did Columbus nor any
voyager or writer have any conce])tion of the vastness and real sig-

nificance of his discovery. All tliat the geogra]thi<'al knowledge of

the day enabled them to grasp Avas the belief that Columbus had
found a new route to the Indies by sailing- west. Within a few years,

liowever, the daring sailors of Spain and Portugal, of Italy, and of

ICngland i)ushed their voyages along the coasts.

The astonishing discoveries of Americus A'espucius on his cele-

brated third voyage in ir)01-'02, when between Lisbon and the island

of South (-leorgia he traversed an arc of 93°, led him to apply for the

first time to this continent (it really was South .Vmerica of which ho

spoke) the title of New V/orld {Muudus Xovus). It concerns us not

to consider further how, by no intent or design of Vespucius, por-
tions of South America at first, and later the entire continent, came
after his death to be named after him. Yet when a few days ago
1 held in my hands the little quarto published in ir>07, in which

Prof. Martin Waldseemiiller. of the College of St. Die in Lorraine,
first suggests the name America, in utter ignorance that the coast

explored by Vespucius was continuous with or even related to the *,

land discovered by Columbus, I could not help smiling sadly at the

frantic and fruitless efforts we make to secure immortality by our

petty observations, while here Fame, in strange whimsey, threw her

laurels for the greatest discovery ever made around the head of one

who neither had nor preferred a claim to it.

Geology and paleontol(>gy have taught us that this so-called New

I
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World is, ill reality, in a scieutiflc sense, better entitled to the name of

tlie Old World. The oldest known strata have their widest develop-

ment on its snrfuce, and animals, such as the horse, which are said to

have been introduced after 1492, are shown to have had their original

habitat here and to have migrated hence to Europe, so that Cortes and

Pizarro only reintroduced them to their lV)rmer home. It is more impor-

tant to recall the fact that the entire stretch of North and South America

was, at that date, 1492, peopled more or less thickly with the descend-

ants of tribes who had resided here from very remote antiquity.

A high authority assures us that the number of these aborigines w^as

probably from twelve to fifteen millions, and in sjnte of considerable

differences in physical appearance, as between the Iroquois of New York

and the Aztecs of Mexico or the Incas of Peru in dialect and liabits, it

is generally conceded that this vast aboriginal population, of North

America and South America alike, with the exception of the Eskimos,

belonged to one great race of red men.*

In regard to the Eskimos, the iiolysynthetic or incorporative character

of their system of word-building, in which they resemble the other

aborigines of this continent, does not seem sufficient to counterbalance

the marked dissimilarity in physical characteristics, and, still more, the

strong chain of evidence which goes to identify tbem with the extinct

CaveMen of Western Europe. Prof. Dawkins(" EarlyMan in Britain''),

has es]>ecially developed this important argument. So striking is the

resemblance of recent Eskimo remains to those in the Pleistocene caves

of France and England, that they are pronounced by competent authori-

ties to be indistinguishable. The extraordinary talent of the Eskimos

for the artistic sketching of men and beasts is unique among savage

peoples, with the single exception that among the remains of theEuropean
Cave Men many sketches, showing a similar talent, have been found.

The musk-sheep, which were the inseparable attendants of the Cave

Men, no longer exist save in subarctic America among the Eskimos, but

the fossilized bones of these animals "lie in a regular trail across the

Eastern Hemisphere, from the Pyrenees through Germany and Eunsia

and all the vast length of Siberia."

Eskimos and Ked Men alike seem to have migrated to our continent

at one time, or more probably in successive waves, in the remote i)ast,

either when the northwest corner of America was joined to Siberia by
the elevation of the area now known as Bering Sea, or when the lofty

submarine ridge which now passes from France to Greenland was

*
It is evident that tlie word race is used here in its broad ethnical sense. The

English, the French, aud the Greeks arc drtferent branches of one race from this point
of view. No doubt, as John Fiske observes, "the Mexicans encountered by Cortes

differed from the Iroquois encountered by Cham plain as much as an Englishman
differs from an Albanian or a Montenegrin," but wheu we are contrasting aboriginal
Americans with white men or yellow men, it is right to say that Mexicans and Iroquois

belong to the same groat red race.
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elevated so tliat it would he possible to travel on foot from "Kmope to

America. If the attemj)t be made to decide at what x)eriod of geolo<4:i<;

time such immigration occurred, and whether in one great migration,

or, as seems most probable, in successive waves, problems of extreme
if not insurmountable difficulty present themselves.

The aborigines who were living on this continent at the time of its

discovery by Columbus presented, it is true, considerable differences in

the stage of development they had reached, as well as in their language
aiul even in their appearance. There are long inteivals of social develop-
ment evident between the squalid sty of the ("alirornia savage, the long-

house of the Iroquois, and the great structures of Zufii, of Tlascala, or

of Uxmal. Yet in them all can be demonstrated an underlying principle
of adaptation to a certain mode of communal life such as all American

aborigines are believed to have practiced.

All atteni])ts to distinguish the existence of special races, as of the

mound-))uil(lers, ha\ e broken down in the light of critical stinly, and

the i)owerful arguments of philology confirm the results of zoological

study as to the essential unity of the American red race. The tribes

in different parts of this vast territory certainly ])resented marked dif-

ferences in physical ap])earance, and our ethnological collections

show that as regards size and weight of frame and shape of skull con-

siderable variety existed among them. But all ])ossesse(l the cinnamon-

colored or copi)er-colored co)nple.\i()n, the high cheek bones ami snmll,

deep-set eyes, the straight black hair, with scanty or absent beard
;
and

the conclusion of the most comjietent authorities is that no sufficient

differences, physical, linguistic, or social, existed to invalidate the evi-

dence in favor of the unity of the race.

Importunately we are not called on to attempt to read the geological

record. For our purpose it is indifferent whether all the relics of the

ancient Americans are of the neolithic tyjie, or whether the apparently

plausible claim be ultimately established that i)aleolithic remains are

also IouihI ill various places. This, at least, we know, that the soil and

climate had shown themselves favorable to the development of a popu-
lation already numerous, vigorous, hardy, and enduring, and brave and

warlike, though often cruel, and evidently advancing in social develop-

ment, though at very different rates at different localities. Ignorant
as we are of their ])rimitive origin, it is doubtful if the most earnest

advocate of the monogenist* view that all mankind was originally

descended from one pair, will urge that our aborigines were descended

from a single couple, or eveu from a few boatloads of Asiatics acci-

dentally carried to our Pacific coast, or that we shall hear again the

* As is well known, the tendencies of natural science are strongly towards this

view. Philologists seem disposed to agree that on account of the mutability of

language, especially when unwritten and while in its earlier stages, no conclusion

adverse to the monogenist doctrine can he drawn from the diversities of siiccch now

existing, or that are known to liavc existed at any past time.
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arg:umeut.s drawn from the many striking resemblances between the

myths, languages, customs, or haud-wrought objects of the aboriginal

Americans and of various Oriental nations. The surprise which, I am

sure, all of ns have experienced at these resemblances must be checked

by these two thoughts, so well expressed by Fiske and by Lubbock,

respectively, that one of the most important lessons impressed on us

by a loug study of comparative mythology is that human miuds in

different parts of the Avorld. but under the intluence of similar circum-

stances, develop similar ideas, and clothe them in similar forms of

expression; and again, that different races in similar stages of devel-

opment often present more features of resemblance to one another than

the same race does to itself in different stages of its history.

An immense amount of sympathy has been expended upon the cruel

treatment of the American aborigines by the European invaders. Of
course it was the sad old story, so ol'ten repeated, whenever a better

armed and more highly civilized power has come into contiict with a

primitive, ignorant, and ill armed people.

Over the ghastly j)icture of Indian slavery one would indeed wish to

draw a veil, though its darkest shadows are relieved by the splendor
of the character and labors of the illustrious Las Casas, and by the

enlightened action of those great men, Emi^eror Charles V, Pope Paul

III, and Cardinal Ximenes. P>ut it is a romantic extravagance to

deplore the destruction of any system of government or society which

existed in 1492 in any part of the continent.*

*
It may not be amiss to give here a brief abstract of the ingenious method sug-

gested by the bite Lewis Morgan, of Rochester, N. Y., for gauging the real status

of primitive peoples in an ethnical scale. It is obvious that any such scheme will

be open to criticism, and it is not surprising that archajologists are divided as to

the merits of this particular plan.

The ethnic stages, according to Morgan, are savagery, barbarism, and civilization,

and in each of the lower two stages there are three subordinate periods.

The distinction between sa\agery and barbarism is marked by the point where

the manufacture of pottery is begun. In the lower status of savagery men lived in

their original restricted habitat and subsisted on fruits and nuts. Articulate speech

may be supposed to have begun in this status. All existing races of men had passed

beyond it at an unknoAvn antiquity.

In the middle status of savagery men had learned how to catch fish and to use

fire. My friend Dr. Lumholtz lived many mouths among the cannibal tribes of

Australia, who are in this status. 'J he invention of the bow and arrow marks its

close.

The upper status of savagery, in which some of the lowest American tribes still

continue, such as the Athabaskans, of Hudson's Bay, and the Fucgians, ends, as

above stated, with the invention of pottery. Such tribes as the above know nothing
of horticulture, make no pottery, and depend for subsistence entirely on bread-

roots, fish, and game. They have little or no village life.

The lower status of barbarism exhibits the domestication of animals other than

the dog. In 1492, except in Peru, the dog was the only animal domesticated by any
of the aborigines. Indeed, the absence of domesticable animals is pointed out by
Fiske as important among the causes which retarded the development of the Ameri-

can Indians. The horse, which is shown by fossil romains to have existed in six or
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If tlic i^roseiit state of the native Indian pojjulation in Xortli and
Sontli America is I'ar from satisfactory and fails to fnltill tlie promise

shown, especially in South America during' the first century after the

conquest, may this not fairly be attributed to unwise lejiislation by the

ruling- nations, to the absence of continued, effe('tive religious instruc-

tion, and to the base cupidity which has led us to promote the fatal

passion for stiiuuhints, so common among barbarous people? There
seems no sulHcient evidence to make us lose hoi>e that the remains of

the aboriginal Anunicaus may, nmUn- more wise and equitable treat-

ment, gradually develoj) into useful citizens of our republics and be

capable of wholesome assimilation with the body of the ])opulati<m.

It is easy to assert and Imrd to disi)rove that the develoi)ment ot

the red race ou this continent was progressing slowing jirior to ]4!>L'.

As a matter of ftxct, we do not possess the data, either about their

early history or about the primitive coiulition and rate of development
of any of th(^ more civilized races, to j)ennit us to institute a comi)ari-

son. Our eailiest knowledge of the ancient J'.gyptians, for instance,
reveals them living in a state of civilization already advanced at least

a full ethnical period beyond that even of the Aztecs. How many
centuries had elapsed while the successive stages of savagery and

barbarism were passing in lOgypt can never be even surnnsed. Tiiere

seems no reason to doubt that, had America not yet been discovered.

seven species, had liccoint' extinct, :m<l was reintroduced liy tlie invadors. The

ro{;ii]ar omployincnt of tillage with irrigation, and the use of ailohe brick and stoue

in architect ore, marked the end of the lower status of harliarisni in America..

The middle status ot" barbarism was marlied in the Eastern Hemisphere by the

domestication of other animals than the dog, and tlierc. as well as in the Western

ITcmisphcre, by the ih'velopmcnt of irrigation in cultivation, and the us«* of brick

and stone in building, by great imiirovemcnt in the manulViclure of st(me imi)le-

ments, and, ultimately, by the introduction of implements of copper or of bronze.

Tlie middle status may be regardeil as ending with the discovery of the process of

snudting iron ore; and this process becomes more and more important through the

upper status of barbarism, and is linally associated with the production of written

records by means of a phonetic alphabet or of advanced hieroglyphics.
It is held by those who favor this classitication that it renders the scientilic com-

parative study of primitive peoples vastly easier than previously. It assigns defi-

nite meanings and boundaries for the terms savagery and barbarism, and should

dispel entirely the repugnance with which the latter term has often been senti-

mentally regarded. It is numifestly impossible to determine in most cases the dura-

tion of the several periods above enumerated. It appears clear that certain races

have passed tlirongh some of the periods more rapidly than others, and that, again,
certain races have been more advanced in si)ecial jioints than would acccu'd with

the general level of their attainments by which their position in the ethnic scale

must be determined. Among the influences which have affected the more or less

rapid development of races the following suggest themselves: The conditions of

soil and climate as favoring or not the accjuisition of ample and varied means of

sustenance; the exist(^nce or not of various animals suited lor doiiiestieation, nota-

bly the borse, the sheep, and cattle; the opportunities for contact, by migration,

commerce, or war, with races occupying a higher ethnic scale; inherent ethnologi-

cal defects or advantages in special races.
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there would have been goino- on here for the hist four hundred years

a shiw and irreguhir a])proach to a liij^her social couditiou. There

certainly is no doubt that during and since the conquest many sad

mistakes, and not a few atrocious crimes, have been perpetrated in

the name of civilization and of liberty. But, on the whole, the student

of history is forced to admit the enormous advantages which have

resulted from the concpiest by Europeans of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries of tribes the most advanced of which were still in a very

primitive state of civilization.

I have ventured upon this rapid sketch of a familiar subject because

it is well that we should be clear in our comprehension of the conditions

which existed in America four hundred years ago, when the start was

made to introduce the European races and civilizations. We meet here

to-day to represent what these have accomplished in their new environ-

ment during these four centuries in regard to certain highly important

subjects. We can not fail to be interested in considering what scientific

acquisitions in these branches were actually brought here, what dis-

advantages were to be contended with, how far our progress may be

regarded as satisfactory, what great questions there are which concern

us all deeply, and in what lines of research and work we may unite for

the common good and for the greater advancement of science.

The words graven on the tomb of Ferdinand Columbus in the

cathedral at Seville:* "To.Castille and Leon, Columbus gave a New

World," are indeed true, but they do not express the whole truth.

John Fiske well says: "The discovery of America may be regarded in

one sense as a unique event, but it must likewise be regarded as a long

and multifarious process. The unique event was the crossing of the

Sea of Darkness in 1492, and no ingenuity of argument can take from

Columbus and from Spain the glory of an achievement which has, and

can have, no parallel in the whole career of mankind. It established a

true and permanent contact between the eastern and western halves

of our planet, and brought together the two streams of human life that

had flowed in separate channels ever since the glacial period." But to

demonstrate the magnitude of this discovery, to determine the physical

features of this Western Hemisphere, to plant firmly the seeds of

European civilization, demanded the heroic exertions of two full

centuries. IsTot Spain alone, but Portugal, Italy, France, England,

Holland, Denmark, Eussia, played their part, and the names of Cabral

and Piuzon and Magellan, of Cortes, Balboa, and Pizarro, of Ponce de

Leon and Soto, of Champlain and La Salle, of Drake, Hudson, Baffin,

Davis, and Bering, must remain associated forever with this stupendous

and progressive work of discovery. Not until 1806 was the last step

taken by Lewis and Clarke, who then succeeded in crossingthe con-

tinent of North America from east to west, and thus completed the task

undertaken by Champlain iu 1608, And if the mere study of the

*A Castilla y ^ Leon Nuevo mundo dio Colon.
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outlines and dimeiisions of America occupiexl two centuries, what are

Avc to say of the far <j;reater obstacles opposed to the colonization of the

vast territory, and to the determination and establishment of suitable

forms of government, andof harmonious relations between the numerous

States and conntries into which America soon came to be divided?

The older ijolitical systems of Europe seem to riMpiire still the assist-

ance of considerable artificial sui)port, and their occasional disturbances

are of a decidedly unpleasant character, is it stranije that some of us

still luiA'c our little unideasantnesses at home or with our neighbors,
which indicate that the education of our people is as yet Avoefully

imperfect in those things that most nearly concern their welfare? Of

this, at least, we may be sure, that all that pronmtes free intercourse

among" us heli>s on mightily t'.ie solution of these hard problems. It is

a true saying that to know is to excuse, ami, more than this, in regard
to nations if not strictly in regard to individuals, it may be added that

to know is to love. We turn with (luickened interest to the sage advice

of the illustrious Franklin, who, in 174t>, end)odied in his jdan fov the

organization of the Uni\ersity of Pennsylvania an earnest advocacy of

the thorough teaching of the Spanish and Portuguese tongues as likely

to hasten the develo})ment of those close reciprocal relations which
j

he foresaw wouhl inevitably arise between the countries of the two

Americas. The si)irit of the age as it embodies itself in our educational

systems and in our literature, the giant forces of steam and electricity,

as they link together the most distant points of our territory, are

working inevitably together for the enlightenment, the elevation, the

better mutual uiHlerstanding, and the more cordial relations of all of us.

The year whose fourhuiulredth anniversary we now celebrate found

the world stirred as never before. A work of tremendous importance
for the future of the human race had been going on amid the gloom of

what are often called the Dark Ages. The more closely this period of

absorbing interest is studied the more do we api:)reciate the magnitude
and the necessity of the ciianges effected during those centuries in ])re-

paration for the splendid activities of the Kenaissance. The mission of

the Middle Ages had been really, though not obviously, a cosmopolitan

one, and it was fitting that the noblest achievement of the Renaissance

should be the discovery of America. The barriers between nations

had been lowered, and there had been going on the process of blending
and interpenetration which was soon to be extended to this Western

Hemisphere with such large results. The protest against mere dogma
in religion and in philosoi)hy; the revolt against usurped and abused

absolutism; the demand for light and knowledge and the common
1 i gilts of humanity, these awakened then to be stifled no more, but to

swell forever in larger utterance nntil they shall, in some yet distant

golden time, announce universal liberty under equitable laws and uni-

versal peace through arbitration. It is not for us to taunt the glowing

expectations of the men of li'Jl' with their long postponed fultillmeut.
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It ill becomes us ul' to-day to speak iu other than tones of liimiility

"Nvlien across tLe brightest sjjots of the vaunted civilization of the close

of the nineteenth century after Christ there still fall so many dark

shadows lingering- from the deep mediieval night.

llo\v each generation turns aside with the restless imi)atience of

children from the lessons of the past, and shuts its eyes to the truth

which inexorable history calmly shows, that long periods of time are

recpured for the accomplishment of each great advance in religious, or

l^olitical, or social, or scientific truth.

Yet, though we smile somewhat sadly as we read the biu'sts of enthu-

siasm so ijleutiful at that time, we dare not challenge the fitness of

that grand name, the Eenaissance, to the age which, through its mighty
discoveries and the master minds who used them, difi'used among the

nations the new conceptions of the earth and the skies, of the church

and the state. Only the pity of it that such long centuries of travail

must ensue between this implanting of the seed of religious and politi-

cal liberty and the mature growth for which we still wait.

In no respect may the discovery of America be regarded as the divid-

ing line between the Middle Ages and the Modern Era more truly than

in regard to medical science. In spite of the prodigious learning of the

most distinguished Arabian and Jewish phj^sicians, such as Avicenna,
the prince of physicians, of Albucasis, of Avenzoar, the wise and

illustrious, of Maimonides, their medical science \vas far too largely

speculative and philosophic. Great universities were established, some

of which, as those of Bagdad and of Cordova, jiossessed regal revenues

and magnificent libraries. Numerous hospitals were founded, of which

the large and wealthy one established at Cairo in 1283 merits sj)ecial

mention.* But the outcome of this long dominion of the Arabs and the

Moors, so far as concerns medical science, was merely a marked advance

in chemistry and pharmacy, the introduction of many new remedies,

and the advocacy of the union of the natural sciences with medicine.

Their chemistry was tinctured strongly with alchemy, their clinical

teaching was elementary, their diagnovsis and treatment lacked the true

Hippocratic force and directness.

The endless speculations and metaphysical discussions of the schools

had shown that it was not that May true progress lay. Unaided obser-

vation had scarcely gone further iu eighteen hundred years than the

I)oint to which the immortal Hippocrates had carried it.

True medical science, which could not progress without precise

methods and instruments of precision, was forced to wait until from

very different quarters came the develojmient of the natural sciences

and the era of exact experimentation, which alone rendered them pos-

sible. Harvey's immortal discovery of the circulation of the blood was

*Tlie first hospitals, in onr sense of the term, were prohahly foiiutlecl ahout 335 A.

D. by Helena, the mother of Constantiue, at Constantinople and Jerusalem. That
at Antioch was founded in 360, and the famous Basilides Hospital at Ciesarea iu 373.
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not announced until IGIO, and liis almost cMiually inip!»rtant and ei)Och-

luaking discovery of the origin of the liigiier animals from the ej;g' was

publislied in lOol; yet it nuiy be safely asserted that the work of this

modest and truly scientific Englislnnan did more to advance medicine

than all the labors of all the schools from the days of llii)i)0crates. Not

oidy were tlie facts demonstrated of infinite importance, but his method

of patient, exact observation and ('Xi)erimentati()n until the truth was

developed by cautious induction marks the introduction of a new era,

and stam[»s ilarvey as the father of modern medicine.

Galileo first indicated the use of the thermometer in medicine about

1595. Sagredo, of Venice, improved it in 1013, and Saiu-torius, in 1025,

urged its importance iu the study of disease forcibly, but as yet inef-

fectually, and the last half of the ])resent century is reached before the

classic wojk of Wunderlich placed medical thermometry on an enduring"

basis of practical value. Just as the astrononu'r, (ialileo, gave us the

lirst rude thermometer, Kepler, another illustrious astronomer, gave,

in 1004, the first record of an accurate count of the human pulse. But

so shnvly did the importance of this datum in the study of disease

imi)ress the medical profession that the acute Sydenham, who lived

until IfiSO, nowhere mentions a single pulse count. It is liard to find

anything which illustrates better the radical difference between the

spirit of mediaeval and of modern medicine than the vast mass of obso-

lete literature ujion the i^ulse, loaded with fanciful s])eculation and

super refined subtleties of description, and yet wholly deficient in the

only features which would give practical value to the study. What

progress in exact medicine could be made without cliemistry? Yet

scarcely any development in this branch occurred between the eighth

and seventeenth centuries. And it was Boyle, the father of modern

chemistry (not born until 1G27; died KiOl), who first succeeded in free-

ing from the trammels of alchemy this noble science. Not until the end

of the seventeenth century did the value of quantitative analysis begin
to be api)reciated. Lastly, it was not until 15U0 that we hear of the

first compound microscope in the hands of Jansen.

Meanwhile the gross sujjerstitions, combined with a blind dependence
on the great authorities of antiquity, and esj)ecially on Aristotle and

CJalen, wliich had so long dominated medical science, yielded slowly to

the growing light of positive knowledge. Fine-spun subtleties, drawn
from metai)hysical speculation; the fantastic notions of alchemy and

astrology; the rank growth of imi)osturcs which tiourished in the soil

of ignorance, and the bigotry which placed every organ under the

charge of a special saint and conjoined with every remedy a special

form of supplication, still marked medical teaching and medical practice.

But the bold, fearless, investigating spirit of the sixteenth century
did its work for medicine as it did for other great matters, Vesalius

(1514-156-4) and his contemporaries created accurate anatomy. Pare

(1509-1590) stamped imperishably on surgery the influence of his genius
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and lofty character. Paracelsus (1493-1541) hurled the shafts of ridi-

cule and invective against the groveling- subserviency to ancient

authority, and did a rough but important stroke of work toward the

emancipation of the medical mind. The grand old Hippocratic method
of careful observation and cautions reasoning was reasserted, the unpro-
ductive philosophy of Galen and his Arabian Avorshipers was discarded,
and at last there begins to emerge from the darkness of so many cen-

turies modern medicine, the medicine of loyalty to Mature and revolt

against mere huinan authority; of reverent skepticism and reasonable

faith; the medicine of scientittc expeiimentation and of humane vivisec-

tion, that insists upon knowing the causes of disease and that looks to

hygiene as its noblest expression.
The history of European medicine for more than three hundred years

is a record of which we may well be proud, Avhen the enormous obstacles
to progress are held in view. It is not necessary to remind tiiis andi-

eiu;e of a single one of its great triumphs. Vesalius and Pare, Harvey
and Sydenham, connect tliemselves with Bichat and Laennec, and
Hunter and Jenner, and Pasteur and Lister, and Virchow and Koch,
and the torch of genius is passed down the line of these immortals and

lights up the ages with the splendor of their achievements. But it is

sad to reflect upon what has been done as contrasted with what might
have been. The dense ignorance of rulers and masses on scientific

questions, the slow progress of sound, useful education among the peo-

ple, the huge claiais of imperialism and of militarism, the wanton waste
of luxury, have retarded research, have left but paltry sums available

for the diffusion of knowledge, have hindered the emb(jdinient in legis-

lation and in actuality of much th;it wt>uld help the healing of the

nations. It is an odd commentary on the vaunted civilization of to-day
to contrast the sums doled out by the most enlightened g-overnments
of Europe for the promotion of higher education and orginal research

or for the suppression of preventable diseases with those lavished oji

the vast hosts of armed nn-n and the huge fleets of unwieldy armored

ships deemed necessary for the maintenance of jjeace and order.

Within oiu- own day we have seen the announcement of the grandest

generalization reached by the human mind, in this century at least,
and advanced in the most philosophic and inott'ensive manner, received

with a burst of intellectual skepticism and of religious intolerance

which showed that the old forces against which the Kenaissance pro-

tCfited, and still protests, are yet alive, though ha])i)ily shorn of most
of their power. The marvelously rapid spread of the illununating doc-

trines of Darwin, and their incorporation in the thought and speech of

the world and in the teachings of the churches, may indeed be pointed
to as the crowning intellectual achievement of the nineteenth century.*

*The grave of Harvey, in Hempstead Church, bears a plate whicli gives his birth

April 1, 1578; his death June 3, 1(357. His iuuuortal work, ICxercitatio Anatomica

de Motu Cordis et 8;in,'j,uinis, was unable to pass the censorship of the press iu

S. Ex. 30 7
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If the actual progress of medical science was slow in Europe duriiifr

the years wliich followed that annus mirnhilis, 1492, surely no word of

reproach may be uttered against the early settlers in Xorth and !South

America because, amidst tlieir heroic efforts to conquer this vast con-

tinent, it was long before they found time or energy to devote to the

cultivation of that practical and essential subject of medical science.*

It is true that in 1551 Charles V founded the University of Lin)a, in

Peru, and in 1553 the University of Mexico. Yet it does not appear
that medicine was taught at these universities until a little prior to

ITOO.t

In North America, although Harvard College was founded in 103G,

the title of university seems to have first been ai)plied to the University

of Pennsylvania, which in 1765 established the first school of medicine

in the United States. The scattered liaiulfuls of early settlers on our

shores had, indeed, ])roblems facing them more urgent than the promo-
tion of science. They differed as widely in their motives for under-

taking the appalling task of conquering and colonizing America, and

in their fitness for the work, as they did in their nati<malities. Sepa-

rated widely from the m(>ther countries, hampered very often by unwise

and vexatious interference from the home governments, they waged war

against the ]>owerful tribes of aborigines who swarmed over the

country and against the no less serious obstacles of untried climatic

and political conditions. Bloody warfare raged promiscuously, and

disease was rife. We have seen that the work of mere jtreliminary

exploration occupied two centuries. The close of the third century
found the early struggles ai)proaching a successful ending, only to bo

followed by violent ])olitical changes, not accomplished save by long

and costly wars. The English conquest of Canada, in 1751)-'(j(), the

achievement of independence by the United States in 1783, the estab-

lishment of the independence of the South American rei)ublics in LSIO

and the ensuing twenty years—these are the events from which the

future historian will date the renaissance or the decadence in America,

and to Avhich reference will always be. made in estimating our capacity

for progress in i)olitics, in literature, in art, and in science.

For a long time it seemed even to friendly critics that the new races

En^lniifl, and appeared (in his aOtli year), in 1628, at Frankf()it-()n-tlie-Main.

Altbuiigli sns(('j)til>le of easy demonstraticjn, this epoch-iuaking disL()\ery failed for

years to influence medical thought or ]iiactice. Uarwin rests in Westminster

Abbey, with the sovereigns, the statesmen, and the warriors of a proud people. The

inscViption, ''Born February 12, 1809; died k\)v\\ 19, 1882," is t(» be taken in con-

nection with the lact that his chief work, "On the Origin of Species," published in

1859, in his 50th year, was, during his lifetime, translated into all modern languges,
and reached in England itself six editions and 72,000 copies.

*Tho first printing press in North America is said to have been set up in 1039, in

the house of President Dnuster, of Harvard College.

tDr. Billings tells me there is on record a ciHujdaint of the Avant of a cadaver at

the University of Mexico to read the lessons of anatomy over.
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wliicli strove for a footliold ou American soil were unlikely to thrive as

AHgoroiisly as in their accnstonied habitats, and the impossibility of de-

veloijing a genuine and lasting' American type was freely asserted. To

those of us who have considered this point with anxious care the last

two decades have brought results that put to rest all apprehension.

Whatever may be the future changes in the political organization or

relations of the countries composing America, it is a demonstrated

fact that the European race in America, which already numbers over

100,000,000, will show no decline in vigor or in energy, in physical or

ia mental strength. It is not on account of mere bigness in material

achievement that we point to the millions who fought in the great civil

war; or to the 170,000 miles of railroad in the United States—almost

as much as in all the world besides, and the $10,000,000,000 of capital

invested, and the army of 900,000 employes ; or to that tremendous struc-

ture, the Canadian Pacific Railroad: or to the plans now under consid-

eration for developing a continous railway system for the entire conti-

nent, from Montreal or Puget's Sound to Bueno Ayres. It is, even

more, as evidences of large imagination, of couragetms resolution and

dauntless tenacity of purpose, and of enormous power of physical

endurance that we value the enterprises which have subjugated this

continent so swiftly and are hastening its commercial consolidation.

We may be assured that countries which have shown such sturdy love

of independence and resistance to outside interference, which have dis-

played so much sagacity in adapting their political constitutions to

their peculiar conditions, which liberate and enfranchise all who dwell

within their limits and afford to all an equal chance of advancement,
will work out their destinies to far larger aud wiser plans of friendly

cooperation than we can now foresee.

Turgot, in his memorable address in the Sorbonne, well declared,

"Tons les ages sont enchaines par une suite de causes et d'effets qui

lient I'etat du monde a tons ceux que Font i>recede." The discovery of

America depended on the operation of causes which can be traced back

many centuries. The present condition of our continent, four hundred

years later, is the result of the action and reaction of mighty move-

ments which involve every country of the world. Here is the new and

probably the last great place of gathering and intermixture of all

nations. Here as nowhere else are to be studied with all the aids of

exact science the j)roblems of ethnology and sociology.* Here are to

* It was on tliis acconut tbat I was so anxious for the organization of tiie American

Autliropometric Society, wbicli was happily established in 1891. The interaction be-

tween functional activity and cerebral development is attested by so many facts,

and the methods of examining and recording the exact arrangement and minute

structure of the nervous centers are so securely established, that the time seems to

haA-e come to begin, upon a broad and systematic basis, the study of the progressive

anatomical changes effected in successive generations of individuals subjected to

the stimulating and rapidly changing environment presented by our modern life.

The full members of this society engage to direct that a post-mortem examination
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be worked out to the best advautajic the problems coiiceriiiiig the rela-

tions of man to his physical environment; and the demonstration that

in spite of tlie api)aront majjnitude of the ])o\vers of nature, and in

spite of the admittcil inllucnce of climate and i)liysical condition upon
the progress of civilization, the powers of nnin for intellectual and
social advancement are incalculably sui>erior.

In all of this work a large share must devolve u[)()ii mt'dical men,
and fortunately our position in America is one which will enable ns

to work togcthc)' with good effect. The higli average intelligence of

ourpe(»i)le will nnike them prcnnpt to appreciate results of solid utility

or scientitic value. The enornu)Us wcaltli, present and prosi)ective, of

this continent should readily be diverted more and more bountifully
to the promotion of learning and research—if, as may be trusted, we
shall strive uu)re and more after peace among ourselves and abroad.

We shall never cease to be [)roud of our lineage, or to acknowledge
the immense debt we owe to Europe. Its languages are ours; its

glorious past is part of our heritage; its mighty names in art and

l)hilosophy and science are household words with us. Its rapidly

advancing civilization incites us to loftier efforts. But the balance

between the Old aud the New Worlds is being redressed.

All know how the examples of our young and vigorous communities

have supplied aud fetl the infectious principles of political liberty and

social equality.* In every struggle for the rights of man, from the

terrible but beneficcmt drama of the French Revolution down to the

present hour, our example and our assistance have been invoked.

I can not detain you by an enumeration of the services already ren-

dered by xVmerica to medical science. Almost immediately after the

discovery important contributions to pharmacology were announced,

of the braiu sliiill be ])erinitt(Ml. The othor mcmhers innlvc no siieh pknlge, hixt all

arc concerned in the promotion of anthio]>onietiic and ethnoh)gical research. The

scope of the work undertalcen by the society is very broad aud profouudly imixir-

tant. It is believed that nowhere else can its investip^ations be so profitably prose-

cnted as in America. The ornanization is, however, essentially international iii

character. It is diHicult to overestimate tiie value of a large series of exact por-

traits of the brain, in its macroscopic and microscopic featni'cs, obtained in succes-

sive generations during even so short a period as a thousand years. These records

will be obtained from members of different races living under similar and under

widely dittereut i)liysical conditions; aud it is hoj)ed to secure such records from

many successive generations of a number of individual families who.se intelligent

interest in such collective investigations may be sulticiently maiutaineil. The good
work of this society is already actively progressing. The records will be jtreserved

in the strictly lireproof buildings of the library aud of the Wistar Institute of

Anatomy aud Biology connected with the University of Pennsylvania. Doubtless

the medical jVrofession of all America will be prompt to helj), from their technical

8taudi)()int, the great work in ethnology aud archa-ology U])on which all American-

ists are now so vigorously entering.

*This is the only infectious principle we have coinmiuiicated. The fable which

assigned an American origin for European siphilis has been refuted by conclusive

evidence from many sources.
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chiefly from Soutli America, and from, the iutrodnctioii of guaiacTim,
in 1508, until now these contributions have become more and more fre-

quent. The entire medical world was agitated dnriiig the latter half

of the seventeenth century by the struggle over the merits of cinchonii

bark,* introduced into Europe, in 1(540, by Juan del Vego, and no
more convincing tribute can be adduced as to the value of medical and

sanitary science than the prominent ])lace occupied by malnrial diseases

in the general and medical literature of the seventeentli nnd eighteenth
centuries as contrasted with the feeling of inipunity with which they
are uow regarded. Among the results which may be anticipated from
this meeting is, I trust, the adoption of some well-considered plan for

systematic conjoint study of our American remedies and their phar-
maceutical preparations, looking to their scientific classification, to

greater uniformity ?u their preparation, and ultimately to a single

pharmacopoeia for the entire continent.

The introduction of nitrous oxide (1S44) and of ether (1840) into

medical practice, with Avhich the names of Wells and of Morton are so

honorably connected
;
the establishment of the operation of ovariotomy

by McDowell, of Kentucky, ui)on a secure scientific basis—these and
hundreds of other achievements of lesser brillianci' are too familiar to

need mention. Every one knows now how superfluous it is to say a

word in defense of American literature, and certainly we who know
how x)0werfully the opinions and practice of medical men in Europe
and throughout the world are influenced by American writings may
view our ])ositiou with some complacency. Yet a survey of what
America is actually contributing to medical literature shows clearly
how far we are behind the nations which lead in medical thought. In

the year 1879 llupprecht's Bibliotheca t gave as the total number of

new medical books, excluding pamphlets, periodicals, and transactions,

419, divided as follows, viz: France, 187; Germany, 110; England, 43;

Italy, 32; United States, 21; all others, 26; and for 1891 I find the

same Bibliotheca gives the total number as 1,063, divided as follows,

viz: Germany, 360; France, 243; Great Britain, 141; United States,

80; Italy, 78; Austrollungary, 70; Spain, 24; other countries (chiefly

Switzerland and Denmark), 67.

On the other hand, in the more ephemeral forms of medical litera-

ture the figures are very different. I have had a careful count made
of the volumes of medical journals and transactions filed in the library

*Tlie motives iuflnenciiig its opponents were borrowed in part from the doctrine

of qualities of the ancients, in part from the hatred of the Jesuits, who were

especially active in extending the use of the drug, and in jiart, as malicious tradi-

tion asserts, from the fear that it would cure so speedily as to render the earnings
of physicians precarious. One is reminded of the old Indian proverl): "Various
are the desires of men; the wagoner longs for wood, the doctor for diseases."

tJ. S. Billings, m. d., ''Our Medical Literature." Address before the Interna-

tional IMedical Congress, 1881. He adds that these iigures are too small, and espec-

ially so as regards Great Britain and the United States.
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of tlie Army Medical Museum at Wasliin^i;t<>ii, witli their respective

places of publication,* and from this it is clear that of these classes of

medical literature there were, in 1890 and in 1801, published in America

(including Canada, the United States, and Latin-America) about twice

as many volumes as in Germany or France, and fully three times as

many as in Great Britain.

Kunibfr of volumes of Joiinials
Number of vohmies of transactions. .

Totals.
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medical schools and of poorly-supported medical journals it is not nec-

essary to speak here. Indt^ed, the rapid rise in the standard of scien-

tific requirements, both of medical men and medical literature, and the

increasing" appreciation on all sides of the fact that the higiier medical

education is the true interest both of the profession and of the public

is accomplisMng the much-needed work of cliecking the ill-considered

establishment of new medical enterprises, and of stimulating those iu

existence to more earnest life and more lofty aims. So true is this iu

regard to our medical journals iu particular that no one who has occa-

sion to consult regularly the liles of any number of them can fail to

have been struck forcibly with the steady and decided improvement in

the tone of their management and in the scieutitic qualityof their con-

tents.

This Congress meets at a period of peculiar and critical interest in

medical education, and I am glad to say that for the first time in the

medical history of the United States we may feel proud to Lave such a

meeting convened here, and to invite a close examination of our edu-

cational standards and facilities. I should fail in courtesy and iu can-

dor alike were I not to acknowledge the great value of the example
which has beeu so consistently set by Latin America and by Canada in

the maintenance of a high standard of qualifications for medical prac-

titi(jners.

Fifteen years ago the medical profession of the United States

arraigned severely the management of their overnumerous medical

schools.* While Canada then exacted a reasonably strict entrance

examination and a course of medical study extending over four years,

with one session of six montlis in each year, and while every country

in Latin-America exacted a collegiate degree or a rigid entrance exam-

iuation and a course of medical study extending over six years, it was

the general custom with the medical schools of the United States to

grant a diploma conveying the full right to practice medicine to appli-

cants who had been admitted without preliminary examination and had

attended without term examinations two courses of lectures covering

about five months and had passed a single and final examination con-

ducted by their own teachers, whose emoluments were derived solely

from the fees of such students. This discreditable prostitution of a

great educational trust had been gradually brought about by large

causes upon which I may not now comment. But it is with justifiable

pride that we may point to the admirable and sweeping reforms that

have since been instituted. It remains true that the laws of many of

the States allow charters for medical schools to be secured without any

guarantee of the .standard of education that shall benmintained. But

the awakened sentiment of the profession and of the community has in

a rapidly increasing number of the States insisted that medical grad-

uates before being admitted to practice shall pass a State examination

*Rej5ular schools, 65; homeopatbic, 11; eclectic, 4; total, 80, in 1877.
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coiuliictefl by an iini)aT(i{il board of examiners appointed by the gov-
ernor. The medical schools, to their honor be it proclaimed, have, with

lew exceptions, been foremost in the strn.u<ile to secure this wise and
beneficent legislation. Tliey have done much more. In advance of

these laws wdiich will insure a far higher standard of medical qualifi-

cations in the States fortunate enough to be so protected, th(^ faculties

of a number of the leading schools have forced their standard up at

first to three ye.ars of obligatory study, and now to four years of eight
months' study each, with a carefully graded curriculum and with strict

examinations before entrance, at the close of each term, and finally

before graduation.
When we.recall that this has been done without the slightest govern-

mental aid, and, further, that owing to the prevalent view that medical

schools have been sources of large profit to their faculties the streams

of private benefaction iiad not yet been directed in their favor, you will

appreciate the high sense of duty and the devotion to science which

have led these faculties to assume greatly increased labors with an

exi)ectation of considerably diminished remuneration owing to reduced

attendance of students and to augiiuMited ex]»euditures.

The committee of arrangements of this congress has wivsely provided
for a tour of inspection of some of these institutions. It is trusted that

all of our foreign delegates, and as many as possible of the members of

this congress, will avail themselves of this opportunity to examine the

equi]i)ment of some of our leading medical schools. They will be grati-

fied to fnul, in hos])itals, in laboratories, and in libraries and museums

alike, facilities Avhii'h bear comparison with those of Euro[>e. They
"will find an arrangement of studies, and, above all, an organization for

the conduct of daily thorough bedside instruction in all branches of

medicine, which leave little to be desired. It is easy to foresee, as

another of the desirable results of such meetings as this held succes-

sively in various parts of AnuuMca, such increased acquaintance with

and confidence in our respective methods of medical education and

medical treatment as will retain on our continent many of our students

and many of our invalids who have been in the habit of going farther

to fare no better.

A broad field ojieus before us for the study, with the aid of collective

investigation, of the distribution aiul course of phthisis and rheumatism

and other important diseases as influenced by race and locality. The

endemicfevers, otherthan malarial and typhoid and yellow fever, which

are said to prevail in various ])arts of North and South America, have

long demanded systematic investigation to ci>mi)lete the study which

the illustrious Drake began. We shall now have the opportunity of

studying, equally by means of collective investigation, the relative

efl'ects of various climates oa the numerous races now represented in

America, and of determining more accurately the scientific and practical
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questions cormocted with onr extensive series of health resorts which

embrace the hnest examples of every type.

There are, indeed, none of the sections provided for in this congress

from whose work more valuable results should follow than from those

on medical pedai;ogies, on hygiene and climatology, and on quarantine.

It was a sense of the urgent importance of these latter subjects, especially

at the present time, and of the valuable results sure to follow their con-

sideration by such a body as this, which led the Government of the

United States to extend the cordial iuvitaticm which has been uniformly

accepted on the part of the Pan-American Governments. I feel that

by this action there has been secured for the subject of hygiene and

State preventive medicine a formal recognition never before accorded

on this continent, and one which must surely be followed by the willing-

ness of the respective governments to use their influence to secure the

enactment and efficient administration of proper legislation in accord-

ance with the recommendations of this body of emiiient experts.

When the International Medical Congress met in Philadelphia in 1876,

the address on Hygiene and Preventive Medicine, delivered by the

distinguished Bowditch, himself a pioneer in sanitary science, was one

of the most impressive utterances on that important occasion. The

review there given of the work of the previous century in this country

in sanitary science was not flattering, but with the tine enthusiasm

which marked that gifted man he predicted the immediate opening ot

the grandest epoch yet seen in the history of medicine. His closing-

appeal must be quoted.
" Our present duty is organization, national.

State, municipal, and village. From the highest place in the national

couucil down to the smallest village board of health we need organiza-

tion. With these organizations we can study and often prevent dis-

ease." These stirring words were in accord with the spirit of the times

and with the developments of science.

When the brilliant discoveries of Koch brought to light the specific

bacillus of tuberculosis and of cholera, and pointed out the scientific

method to be pursued in similar investigations in the future, an unan-

swerable argument was provided against skepticism or indifierentism

or official penuriousness. It required courage and showed rare breadth

of view in Lord Palmerston to issue his celebrated reply to the Pres-

bytery of Edinburgh on tlie occasion of the threatened outbreak of

cholera in 1853, in Avhich he urged that the weal or woe of mankind so

far depends upon the observance or neglect of the natural laws by

which the affairs of the world are regulated, that if the local causes of

disease were not removed before the return of the hot weather, the

])estilence would be .sure to return in spite of all the prayers and fast-

ings of a united but inactive nation.

Much was accomplished, it is true, in preventive medicine between

1853 and 187G, when Bowditch spoke; but it is scarcely an exaggera-

tion to say that the progress in the past twenty years has been greater
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tliaii ill the preceding tAventy centuries. We have not, indeed, yet
detected the specific; poison of every inlcctious dise:ise; even in regard
to the familiar and ;nuch studied yelh)w fever tlie hitest i)nl)lication

of the distinguished Surgeon-General of the U. S. Army shows that

this point is still unsettled. But the position of the whole matter is

changed radically. Hypotheses have given way to facts. Everyone
now knows, or ought to know, that the most dreadful diseases are

inseperably connected with definite organisms, that these organisms
liave special laws of development and distribution, that to destroy or

exclude them is to avoid the disease, and that to tolerate conditions

which favor their devel()[)ment is to encourage and invite the attack of

the disease. AVlien these simple, demonstrable propositions are con-

sidered ill coiiiiection witli such scourges as cholera and yellow fever, and

ty])hiis and tyi)h<>id fe\er, and scarlatina and diphtheria, and epidemic

meningitis, it needs no liirther ariiiuiiciit to jtrove the value and the

necessity of quarantine, and of ethcient medical inspection and pro-

tection. Nor does it need further argument to show the wisdom of

establisliiiig laboiatoiies of hygiene at many [)oihts over the country, of

(Miuipping them amply ^^ ith the ablest men and the finest api)aratus,

and of endowing th(>m liberally, so that the search after the yet unknown
causes of disease, and alter the best methods to i)revent the develo])-

ment of such causes as are known, may be prosecuted with cea.seless

vigor.

It is easy now to get a hearing for these views, when public com-

fort is disturbed, the ])ublic, purse threatened, and the i»ublic con-

science awake and sensitive. At this moment our great commercial

communities are reposing in confidence upon the sanitary measures

adopted by our governments, in accordance with medical advice, for

the restriction and exclusion of two dreaded pestilences, cholera and

yellow fever. Recall with me the popular ti'rror of last summer,
llecall the hideous loss of life and the disastrous effects on commerce
caused by former invasions of these diseases when the communities
altlicted were smaller and less wealthy than are ours at ])reseiit. We
do not have to seek back to the Middle Ages for pictures of desolation

wrought by infectious disease. Recall that tragic story of the great

yellow fever ei)idemic in Philadelphia Just one hundred years ago, as

told by Rush. Try to estimate the result if cholera had effected a

lodgment in New York City in July, 1892, and having found favoring
local and climatic conditions, had. as on former occasions, spread its

deadly germs to the North and South and West. The fair White City
tliat was rising by that distant lake, under the magic wands of Art and

Industry, would have been stricken with a fatal blow. No computa-
tion can well exceed the loss that would have fallen on this country.
The entire people gazed with bated breath at the struggle waging in

New York Harbor, and universal thanksgiving arose when the dread

invader was finally repulsed by the vigorous and sustained efforts of the
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sanitary autliorities. Tbat we in America are not today witnessing the

aggravated recurrence of the ejtideniic, in accordance with unvarying

precedent, can be due only to the continuance of these same efforts,

reinforced witli large authority, and aided by more efficient local

sanitation. When this gratifying resnlt is associated with the suc-

cess which for some years has attended our eft'orts for the exclusion of

yellow fever, no further argument can be needed to urge the adoption
of such uniform measures as will for the future afford most sure pro-

tection against these diseases. These instances exhibit in the most

striking manner the need and the value of the international sanitary

agreements this Congn'ss may do much to promote.
But there will occur to all of us many other important questions to

be solved only by earnest and u uited Avork. ITor can this work be accom-

plished until Bowditch's cry for organization is far more fully answered

than it yet has been. Nothing but organization and cooperation, and,

yet more, the establishment in the government of every civilized nation

of a department of public health, will secure tlie continuous and forcible

attention which the magnitude of this enterprise dejuands. There

should be, and the day can not be far distant when there shall be, in

the cabinet of every government here represented a secretary of public

health, of rank, influence, and i)rerogative equal to that of any other

cabinet officer.

Here, then, is the last and greatest service to be rendered to science

and to the nation by our Congress. Our combined influence will be

irresistible when used in advo<%icy of higher education ; in carrying out

large plans for the scientific study of our national life, as affected by
social and climatic influences; in the adoption of remedies and remedial

measures of demonstrated merit, and in the insistence upon a fuller

recognition of the lofty function of preventive medicine. " Salas Sani-

tasque Eei)ublicie, suprema lex." Let us acquire here a closer touch

Avith each other, a deeper faith in our profession and its noble destiny,

and a stronger determination to labor in brotherly cooperation for the

loftiest ideals of service to science and the race.*

*
It woulfl be improper to omit au ackuowleilgment of tlie free use that has been made

in the preparation of this address uf various authnrities. Especially must be men-

tioned Fislce's Discovery of America; Baas's History of Medicine (translated by Han-

derson, 1889) ; Tlie Discovery of North America, by Henry Harrisse (Paris and London,

1892) ;
The History of the New World called America, by E. T. Payne (Vol. I, Oxford,

1892); BiTckle's History of Civilization in England; Draper's History of the Intel-

lectnal Development of Europe; Fishers Outlines of Universal History; Thie Early

History of Instrumental Precision in Medicine, by S. Weir Mitchell, M. D.; Historia

Bibliographica de la Mediciue, Espanola, by A. H. Morejon ;
Publications and Unpub-

lished Letters of Dr. Daniel G. Brinton; Report ou the Etiology and Prevention of

Yellow Fever, by George M. Sternberg, 1890 (now Surgeon-General U. S. A.); Lub-

bock's Origiu of Civilization, and also Prehistoric Times; Tylor's Anthropology, and

also. Researches into the Early History of Mankind; Lewis Morgan, Ancient Society?

New York, 1877.

It gives me much pleasure to acknowledge also the assistance received from Dr. R.

P. Robins, esi>ecially in the examination of the History of Early Spanish Mediciue.
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SESlOl^ DE LA T7\PJ)E.

Setiembre G DE 1894.

DISCURSO IXAT'GTJRAL PRONrNCIADO EN EL SALON METZEROTT POR EL
PRESIDENTE DEL CONGRESO, PROFESOIJ (iTILLERMO PEPPER.

Senores DEL Primer Congreso iNfEDico I^an-Americano : Esta

ocasioi) es sill iiiUiil: i)or lo tanto estoy coiiveucido que las ideas que
se agolpaii en la niente de todos sou tan idrMiticas, que la alociu-ion mas
eorta sen'a el discurso m^is adeciiado; pcro ciiando reflexioiio que me
eiicuentro aqiii para repiesentar la resolncion nnaiiime adoptada el dia

5 de mayo de 1891 pnr la Junta de la Asociacicui M^'dica Americana, y

quo esta resolncion iuc (pie se hiciese invitacion cordial ;i la profesion

iiK'dica del llemisferio Occidental i)ara «pie se reuniese atpii en Conjii-eso

Medico, entonces comprendo el alto deber (pu' tenjio el honor de cumjilir.

Si algo pndiera anadirse a la distin('i«M» de esta asamLlea, qiu* i»or i)ri-

mera vez alirma fornuilmente la uni('>n org^anica de los nuMlicos de todas

las Americas, es el liecbo de (juc el Congreso de los Estados Unidos,
movido de la importaucia de uuestra proyectada reunion, tomo la reso-

lncion unAuime, el dia 18 de Julio de 1S9J. de suj)licar al Presidente

de la Xacion que llevase 4 efecto esas invitaciones; por cuyo motivo

teuemos el honor de dar la bienvenida aqui a todos los dele.uados oti-

ciales del lleniislerio del Occidente. Ijiuabnente cstan representados

aqui varios de los Estados de nuestra Union, los municii>ios miis

im[)ortantes y mucbas de las iustitnciones docentes de la America del

Norte y del Sur. Es])ero, pues, que no os parecera extrano que,
llamado a dirigiros la palabra en este ailo Colombino, elija como tema
tccuico llevar nuestros pensamieutos al estado de este contineute y
desus habitantes ])rimitiv'oseu la (5poca del descubrimiento, por Colon;
a los obstaculos que se le opusieron, y a los jiraudcs homl>res que

complctaron su ol)ra: i)uesto que estos ultimos haii tenido una inHu-

eucia sobre el desarrollo de las razas que des]>ues se hau fornuido aquf,

y que debeu tomarse en consideracion cuaudo estimamos el progreso

que liemos Iieclio durante cuatro si.£»los consecutivos. El estado de la

ciencia medica en Europa en la epoca del descubrimiento, y el espiritu

que lia intluido en su curso snbsecuente, debeu ser tambien estudiados

en conexion con lo que hemos nosotros hecbo durante el mismo periodo,

contando con las oportunidades que se nos ofre.-en en los tiempos que
aleanzamos.

El reconocimiento de la importancia de esta reunion ba sido cosa

inmediata y universal
; y si bien internacional, sus bases de oriranizacion

y sus caracteres especiales hacen desaparecer toda sospecba de una
imitacion 6 de una interveucion con el gmu (Jougreso Internacional

cuyas reuniones sucesivas forman una escala creciente de triunfos
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cieiitfticos y adniinistrativos que la profesiou uiedica del universo

adinira con uu oigullo Justifieado.

Xuestia Junta de Gobieiuo y iiuestro Secretario General, con quienes,

por su energia y dotes especiales de organizacion, liemos contraido una

deuda de gratitud, no queriendo pioducir el mas leve obstaculo al bueu

exito del Cougreso de Koina, no decidio fecha algnna hasta no saber

cuando se efectnaria este, y entouces escog'io una que, no tan solamente

permitirfa, sino que facilitaria mas tarde la presencia en Roma de los

que asistiesen al nuestro. IJeploro que la triste reaparicion del colera

en la parte sur de Europa— sorprendente ejemplo de la importancia del

fin que uos llama arjui a reunirnos— ba necesitado diferir la fecha del

Congreso hasta la primavera entrante, cuya demora es de esperarse

que no afectara la importancia ni el buen exito de la reunion. El

Congreso Internacional de Medicos es, en realidad, una demostraciou

brillante de la solidaridad de la profesiou, y del tin universal a que
tendemos.

Este Congreso, sin embargo, representa mucho mas que el interes

comun en las cienciasmedicas y el afecto fraternal que anima a nuestra

profesiou en general. La gloria de la profesiou medica ha sido, y sera

siempre, su union estrecha e indivisible, puesto que su servicio tiene

por objeto la causa de la verdad y de la humanidad. Han subido y
han caido desmoronadas las dinastms; el mai^a del muiido ha sido

cambiado una infinidad de veces
; pero la marcha de las ciencias medicas

durante todas las epocas ha sido una ascensi(3n constante A las altas

asi)iraciones de prevenir las enfermedades, aliviar a los que sufren y

mejorar las razas.

Nosotros los que nos reunirnos aqui tenemos para animarnos todos

esos gioriosos recuerdos y hay mas aiin para unirnos e iuspirarnos. Nos
reuniinos debajo de la sonibra de una concepciou gigantesca, tan antigua

como Aristoteles, que agito la mente de los grandes hombres de la

antigiiedad, y que leutamente se acercaba anna forma defiiiida cuando

la fe sublime y el genio de Colon resolvieron elprobleina del globo.

Verdad es que este vasto contiuente americano, que tiene seis millo-

nes (piinientas millas cuadradas de territorio, ya contiene ciento diez

millones de habitantes; que abraza todos los tipos de la vida humana

y muchas variedades delas organ izaciones politicas. Pero todo lo que
hasta ahora ha sido hecho no es mas que nn tenue principio de lo que
nos espera, Cuando Canning optuvo el reconocimiento de las Eepii-

blicas de la America del Sur, se jactaba de que habia llevado el Xuevo
Muudo a una existenciaen que pudiese corregir las faltas del Antiguo;

y sin embargo las lurainosas proposicioues de Franklin, de Bolivar y
de Blaine en cuanto a las relaciones comerciales de los paises del

Hemisferio Occidental son aun solamente profecias que tardaran mucho

para verse realizadas.

Los destinos de las naciones se desenvuelven leutamente; sucesos

que ocui)au todo el horizonte de una gcneraciou resnlaudecen a la
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laz (le hi histoiia coiuo peqiienas pinceladas en el gran paiioianui de

los siglos.

El curso de cuatrocientos afios no es sino una fiaccion de la liistoiia

de Espaua, Francia 6 Inglaterra; y sin embargo, liace cuatrocientos

auos que este contineute entero no solatncnte no se habia descnbierto

y era desconocido, sino que ni siquiera se sospechaba su existencia, 4

no ser en las ingeniosas especulaciones de los filosofos. llecuerdo los

nuij^ coiiocidos versos de Seneca:

Veiiient aimis SiBCula scris

Qiiibus Ocejimis vin(-ul:i reidin

Laxet, et ingens pateat tellus,

Tipliysqiio uovos dete<jjiit (irbos,

Noc sit terris ultima Tliule—

y no me sorprende que sus convicciones vehementes indujerau 4 Colon

a transcribirlos dos veces en sus jtrofecias; pero sin embargo, este

Xnevo Mundo estaba aun envuclto en el manto oscuro de li; descono-

cido, desgarrado, como liemos jjodido saber despui's, del mundo cono-

cido, por cambios producidos en remotas eras geologicas, esperando el

plazo en que la inspiracion y el genio de Cristobal Colon le indnjeran
a bnscar el Oriente uavegando hacia Occidente. Abora sabemos qne
bnscando un derrotero al oeste hacia el Asia, llegoa las playas de este

continente el dia 12 de octuljre de 1402; pero aun en la hora de su

nuu'rto, el dia 2() de enero de l.">0(), ni Cohni ni ningun otro navegante
6 escritor tenia una idea de la nmgnitud de su descubrimiento. Todo
lo que los conocimientos geogralicos de aquella epoca les permitian

comprender era qne Colon habia encontrado nn caniino nuevo para las

Indias tomaudo un derrotero al oeste. Pocos afios despues atrevidos

navegantes espaiioles, Portugueses, italianos e ingleses exploraron las

costas del unevo continente.

Americo Vespucio en su celebre tercer viaje, de 1501 a 1502, habiendo

navegado describiendo un arco de noventa grados entre Lisboa y las

islas de las Georgias del Sur, llego a comprender que era un nuevo

mundo (Mnndus Novus), pues era en realidad la Auierica del Snr. No
es nuestro intento ahora discutir porque des])ui'S de la mnerte de Ves-

pucio j)arte de la America del Sur, y mas tarde todo el continente

nuevo fue llamado por su uombre; sin embargo, cuaiulohace pocos dias

tnve en mis manos el pequeao folletto pnblicado en 1507 por el Profes-

sor Martin Waldseemiiller, del Ccdegio de Saint-Die, en Lorena, en el

ciial propone se le de el UDmbre de AnRuica a toda la costa explorada

l)or Vespucio, ignorando que todo formaba parte del vasto c(mtinente

descnbierto por Colon, no pude menos de sonreirme amargamente de

los esfiierzos titanicos e infructnosos que nosotros hacemos para con-

seguir con uuestras observaciones la inmortalidad, mientras qne en

este caso la Fania caprichosamente ha cenido con los lanreles del des-

cubriiniento mas grandioso una cabeza <pie ni los reclamo ni tiene

derecho 4 ellos.
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La g-eologfa y la paleontologia 110.-5 liaii demostrado que este llamado

Xuovo Miindo era desde el j>uuto de vista cientifieo acreedor al uombre
de Viejo Miiiulo. Las estratificacioiies mas aiitigaas tieiieii su desa-

rrollo maxiiuo en su superficie, y aniinales como el caballo, que se dice

fueroii iutrodueidos despues de 1492, se ha demostrado que babitabau

antes este contiuente, y que despues emigraron a Europa; de modo

que Cortes y Pizarro no liicieron mas que volverlos a iutroducir a sus

antiguas praderas. Es de muelia importancia recordar el heclio que toda

la America dt 1 Xorte y del Sur estaba en la fecha de 1492 liabitada mas 6

menos i)opulosameiitc por los deseeiidieutes de tribus que liabian

habitado aqui desde epoeas remotisiraas. Un autor coiupeteute nos

asegura que el iiumero de estos aborigenes era probablemente de doce a

quince inillones; y que no obstante las diteren(;ias fisicas que existian

entre algiinas razas, como entre los Irorpieses de Xueva York y los

Aztecas de Mejico 6 los Incas del Peril, en cuanto a sus dialectos y

costiimbres, es geueralmente admitido que esta gran poblacion indigena
de la America del Xorte y del Sur, con la excepcion de los Esquimales,

perteuecia toda a la gran raza de los pieles rojas.*

En cuanto a los Esquimales, sus caracteres polisiutt^ticos, 6 su sis-

tema de construccion de palabras, en los cuales se asemejan a los otros

aborigenes, no parecen snficientes para coutrarrestar la desemejanza

fisica, y ami mas los indicios veliemeutes que existen i)ara iiiducirnos a

creerlos deseeiidieutes de la raza extinta del Oeste de Europa, los lia-

bitantes de cuevas. El Professor Dawkins eii su obra "Early Man in

Britain" lia desarrollado iiiuy especialinente esteargumento. Las osa-

mentas de Esquimales recientes son tan identicas a las de las cuevas

jileistocenicas de Fraucia e Inglaterra, que, segi'm autores competeutes,
son las mismas. El talento extraordinario de los Esquimales en cuanto

al dibujo exacto de flgiiras kumanas y aiiimales es nnico entre las razas

salvajes, con la iinica excepcion de los habiladores de cuevas de Europa,
en las cuales se encontraron ideuticos dibujos. El Ovibos moscJiatus,

que era el companero inseparable de los liabitantes de cuevas, ya no

existe, a no ser en la America subtirtica, entre los Esquimales; pero los

fosiles de estos aniinales se encuentran en rumbo marcado en el He-

misferio Oriental, desde los Pirineos, a traves de la Alemania y Eusia

y toda la gran extension de la Siberia.

Los Esquimales, asi como los pieles rojas, parecen baber emigrado a

este contiuente en la misma epoca, 6 quizas, mas probablemente, eu

epoeas sucesivas de los mas remotos tiempos, cuando la extremidad

* La palabra "raza" es evidente que se toma aqui en su seutitlo etnico mas lato.

Pestle este punto de vista los lugleses, Fx'anceses y Griegos sou difereutes ramitica-

ciones de una misuia raza. ludiscutibleinente, segiin obscrva Joliu Fiske, "los Meji-
canos eucontra<los por Cort<*s se diferenciaban de los Iroqneses que encontru Cbain-

plaiu tinito como uu Ingles se diferencia de uu Albanes 6 un Montenegriuo; -pevo

cuando comparamos los aborigenes americanos con la raza blanca 6 la amarilla, ea

correcto decir que Jos Mejlcanos y los Iroqueses perteneciau a la misma raza."
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iioroeste de Anu'rica astaba iinidaa la 8il)L'iia itor la elevacioii del area

abora coiiocida por el ^lar de Bt'ring, (') ciiaudo laalta crestasiibniarina

que ahora se extiende desde la Fraiicia liasta la Grfeiilandia era tan

clevada que se podi;i pasar a
i)ii' de la Kiuopa ;i la America. Si se

trata de saber fijameiite en qucepoca geologica ixiirrio esta eniigraeion

si fu6 de un goli»e, o mas probableiiiente en oleadas sucesivas, eucou-

trareuios probleuias de insuperable resolueion.

Los aborigeues que vi\ ian aqui en la (''p()(;a del descubi imieuto de

Colon preseiitaban, es verdad, grandes dilereneias en el estado de eivi-

lizaciou que habian alcanzado, asi coino en sus idionuis y liasta en su

apariencia. Hay grandes intervalos de desarrollo social entre la

zahnrda miserable del salvaje de California, la larga clioza del Iroques

y las grandes estructuras de ZuPii, Tlascala 6 L'xmal. Sincmbargo, se

puede demostrar ([ue en todos ellos liabia uu principio oculto (pie

obedecia a la adaptacic'ui ii la vida comunal (pie se cree obscrvaban

todos los aborigenes de las Anu^'ricas. Todas las tcntativas para liacer

una distincioii entre los(jue liabitaban cliozas de barroy los dcinas ban

sido int'ructuosas ante el estudiocriticojy los arguiiientos de la tilologia

conlirnianlosresultadosde los estudios zool(')gicos de la unidad esencial

de la raza cobriza aniericana. Las tribus en las distintas partes de

este vasto tevritorio presentaban ciertainente niarcadas diferencias

en la apariencia fisica, y nuestras colecciones etnol('>gicas nos deniue-

strau quo en cuauto al taniafio y peso del esquolcto y la forma (Id

cr;ineo liabia grandes diferencias entre cllos; pero todos tciiian el

mismo color cobrizo, los carrillos muy prominentes, ojos pe(juerios y
liundidos, el pelo negro y lacio y la escas(3z 6 falta de barba; por cuyo
motivo los autores masconipetentesno liaii [)odido encoutrar sulicientes

diferencias tisicas, linguisticas 6 sociales contra la evideucia de la uni-

dad de la raza.

Afortuiiadaincnte no estamos llainados d referir laliistoria geologica
americana. Para nuestro tin es indiferente que todas las reliipiias de

la AiiK^rica antigua scan de un tipo neolitico 6 que al tin se pruebe

que existen tambien restos paleoliticos; pero lo que si sabeinos es que
el cliina y la tierra eran propicios al desarroUo de una poblacion ya
numerosa. vigorosa, fuerte y resistente, asi como de liombres valientes

y belicosos, aumpie a menudo crueles, y que evidentemente avanzaban
a un estado de civilizacion, si bien a pasos diferentes. segiin la loca-

lidad. Desconocedores como somos del origen primitivo de esta raza,

es dudoso (pre los mas ardieutes sostenedores dela idea moaogenistas*
de que todo el genero liumano desciende originalmente de una sola,

pareja, quieran afirmar que nuestros aborigines descendieron asimismo

* Es bieu sabido que las teutleucias «le las ciencins naturales estan a favor de estas

ideas. Los filologos pareceu estar dispucstos a adiiiitir (lue, a causa de la mntabili-

dad delaslenguas, especialmeute eu su estado primit ivo y ciiaudo no ban sido escritas.

no se puedf llegar a couclnsionus a [versus a la doctrina inonoireui'stica, liasadas t'U

la divt'isidad de los idioiuas ho^' e\isteutcs, 6 <|iie baa e^iistido eu epocas auteritu'es.
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de una sola, 6 ami de algunos botes cargados de asiatieos accidental-

mente arrojado a imestra costa del Pacifico; 6 que volvamos a oir esos

arguineutos apoyados eu la semejauza entre las tradiciones, idiomas,

costnmbres y objetos heclios a inauo de los aborfgeues americauos y los

de varias iiacioues orientales. La sorpresa que, estoy seguro, uos bau

causado a todas esas seinejanzas, debe cesar ante estos dos peusaraientos

tan bieu espresados, por Fiske y por Lubbock respectivaineute, a saber :

que uua de las mas iniportantes leceioiies grabadas eu uuestro entendi-

miento por uu largo estudio de la mitologia comparada, es que la mente

del liouibre, eu distiutas partes del luuiido, pero bajo la influenoia de

las mlsmas circunstancias, origiua y desarrolla identicas ideas, y las

reviste con las mi&mas formas de expresion; y tambieu que difereutes

razas en el mismo estado de desarrollo a meuudo preseutan mayores

semejauzas uuas con otras que una raza consigo misuia en difereutes

perfodos de su historia.

Muebo se ha ceusurado el cruel tratamieuto que recibierou los

aborigeues auiericanos a manos de los Europeos; pero no ha sido otra

cosa que la niisuia triste historia repetida tantas veces, siemi^re que
uua raza priiuitiva, igiioraute y mal armada ha eutrado en conflicto

con otra uias civilizada y bieu armada. Sobre el cuadro triste de la

esclavitud de los Indios mas vale correr uu velo, auuque sus sombras

mas oscuras fueron ateuuadas por el esplendor del caracter y de las

gestioues del i lustre Las Casas y por las sabias iniciativas de hombres

tan emiueutes como el Emperador Carlos V, el Papa Pablo III y el

Cardeual Jimenez; pero es una extravagancia romaucesca el deplorar

la destruccion de cualquiera forma de gobierno 6 sociedad existente en

este continente en 14:92.*

*Creo convenieute dar aqui un breve extiacto del luetodo iugenioso propuesto

por Lewis Morgan, de Rochester, Niieva York, para medir el verdadero estado pri-

mitivo de las razas eu una escala etuica. Es evidente que todo plan semejante se

presta ;i la critica, y no es extrauo, pues, que los arqueologos esteu divididos sobre los

luoritos de este plan en particular.

Los perfodos etnicos, segiiu Morgan, son: el del salvajismo, el de la barbaric y el

de la civilizaeion, y en cada uuo de los dos priineros periodos hay tres estados secun-

darios.

La distiiiciun entre el salvajismo y la barbaric est^ marcada por la aparicion de la

fabricaciun de articulos de alfareri'a. Eu el estado priniitivo del salvajismo vivfa el

hombre en su reducida guarida y se alimeutaba de Irutas y nueces. El lenguaje

articulado pucde suftouerse que principio eu este estado. Todas las razas hnmauas

pasaron de este estado en periodos de tiempo desfouocidos.

Eu el estado medio del salvajismo apreudio el hombre el modo de pescar y el uso

del fuego. Mi amigo, el Dr. Lumholtz, vivio muehos meses entre los cauibales de la

Australia, que se hallan en este estado. El invento de la llecha marca el fin de este

peri'odo.

El estado nuis avanzado del salvajismo, en el cual aiin coutiuuau algunas de las

razas de los Indios americauos, como los Atabaslians de la Bahi'a de Hudson y los

indigenas de la Tierra del Fuego, termina, como henios dicho, con la inveneiou de la

alfareri'a; estas tnbus deseonoceu la hi)rticultiira, uo fabrican articulos de alfareria,

S. Ex. 36 8
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Si el presente cstiido do los iudi<;eiias de la Anieiica del Norte y del

Sur esta lejos de ser satij>I'actoiio en cuaiito al desaiiollo que prouie-

tiaii algaiias de las tiibiis, especialiueiite de la America del Sur,

durante el primer siglo despues de la conriuista, (piizas i)odamos atri-

buirlo d la mala legislacion de los coucpiistadores, 4 la ausencia de

instruccion reli<;iosa continua, y a la vil codicia que indujo a fomentar

la fatal pasi6n por las bebidas embriagantes, tan comiin eutre los pue-

blos bslrbaros. Creo que no existe sufieiente causa para dudar que con

un trataiiiiento mas equitativo y mas inteliiicnte. los que (juedan de los

aborigenes aniericanos puedeu llej^ar <;radualmeiite a ser ciudadauos

utiles de uuestras republicas, y asimilarse a la masa de nuestra pobla-

ciou.

Es facil de aseverar y diticil de confutar que el desarrollo de la raza

de los pieles rojas de este continente progresaba lentamente antes de

14t>2, Ivs un lieclio que carecemos de datos tanto de su mas remota

liistoria como del estado primitivo y de la marclia en el desarrollo de

ningima de las razas mas civilizadas, para poder liacer una compara-
cion. Los conocimientos mas remotos <iue tenemos de los autiguos

y tlependen para su a]iniontaci6u de las raices farinaceas, el pascado y la caza, y

apciias viveii en poblaeioues.
El primer estadi) del baibaiisino esta indicado por la domesticacidn de otros ani-

mak'S, no coutaudo el perm. En 1492, li no ser en el Peril, el I'lnico animal domesti-

cado era ol perro, y Fiske llama la atemion sobn- que la falta de anlmales donirsticos

era la causa de la retardaciou del desarrollo de los Indios aiuericanos. El laliallo,

de cuya familia existieron seis 6 siete especies, segiin lo demuestrau los restos fosiles

encontrados, desapareci6 y fu.6 rciutroducido despues por los invasores. El cultivo

de las tierras y la irri<;aci6n, asi como el uso del adobe y la ]iitdra en coustruccioues

art|uitect6nicas, marrau el liu del primer estado del barbarismo.

El segundo 6 estado medio est;i niarcado cu el Ilemisferio del Este por la domesti-

cacion de otros animales ademas del i)erro, y alia, tanto como a(iui. por el desarrollo

de la irrigacion en la agricultura, el uso del ladrillo y la piedra en la arquitectura,

por el grau mejoramiento en la fabricacion de articulos de alfareria, y por ultimo,

por la introducciou de utensilios de cobre y de brouce.

Puede decirse que este periodo termina cou el descubrimieuto del procediniiento

de t'wndir el mineral de liierro, el cual se hace m;is y nuis importaute en el tercer estado

del barbarismo y esta tiualmente asociado cou la produccion de documentos escritos

por medio de alfabetos foucticos 6 geroglificos perl'eccionados.

Los que estiiu en favor de esta clasilicaciun aseguran (jue t'acilita niucho el estudio

comparativo de las razas primitivas, ])ues uos proporciona una signiiicaci6u y li'mites

defiuidos eutre el estado salvaje y el de barbarisnu>, y debiera disiparla repnguancia

sentimental cou ([uc se ha uiirado sionipre esta ultima palabra. Es mauitiestameute

imposible determinar en la mayor parte de los casus la duracion de los varios periodos

euumerados, pues parece evideute que ciertas razas ban pasado por algunos de ellos

miis riipidamente que otras. Eutre las causas que ban influido en el desarrollo de la

civilizacion de las razas, se nos sugieren las signientes : Las condicioues mas 6 meuos

favorables de la tierra y del clima para iiroporciouar abundautes medioa de subsis-

tencia; la existeucia 6 carencia de varios animales facilmente domesticados, especial-

meute el caballo, la oveja, y el ganado vacuno
;
las oportunidades para el contacto por

medio de la emigraciou, el comercio 6 la guerra, cou las razas que ocupau un grado

mas alto eu la escala ^tuica; y las veutajas 6 defectos dtuicos iuhereutes eu razas

especiales.
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Egipcios nos revelaii que viviaii ya en nu estado de civilizacion uu

eutero periodo etnico mas avaiizado que el de los Aztecas. Cuaiitos

sig"los pasarou entre los periodos del salvajismo y la baibarie de los

Egipcios uunca se sabra. Noliay razoii i)ara dudar que si la America

no liubiese sido descubieita todavia, se estariau daiido aqui en estos

ultimos cuatrocieutos afios esos pasos ms'is 6 meuos lentos en la marclia

liacia un estado social mas civilizado. Los Europeos han cometido

errores y atrocidades aqui en uombre dela civilizacion y de lalibertad;

pero tenemos que admitir que grandes ventajas se ban obtenido con la

conquista heclia por los Europeos de los siglos quince y diez y seis de

tribus, la mas adelantada de las cuales, se hallaba todavia en un estado

muy primitivo de civilizacion.

Me be aventniado a bacer este rapido bosquejo de un asunto bien

conocido, poique es conveniente que tengamos claramente presente el

estado de desarrollo que exist iai en America bace euatrocientos anos,

cuando se dio comienzo 4 laintroducci6n delas razas eruropeas y dela

civilizacion.

Aqui nos reunimos boy para representar lo que ellas ban conseguido

en sus nuevas posesiones durante estos euatrocientos anos. Ko pueden

dejar de interesarnos los conocimientos cientiticos que en estos ramos

fueron traidos aqui; cnales fueronlos obstaculos que bubo que veneer;

basta que grado puede considerarse satisfaotorio nuestro estado de

civilizacion ;
cuales son los temas que nos interesan a todos, y en que

camino de investigacioues podemos unirnos para el bien de todos, y el

progreso de la ciencia.

Las palabras grabadas en la tninba de Fernando Col(3n en Sevilla:

A Castilla y ;i Leuu

Nnevo muudo dio Colon,

encierran una verdadincuestionable; perono expresan todalarealidad.

John Fiske dice bien: "El descubrimieute de America i>uede conside-

rarse como uu suceso sin igual; pero tiene tambieu que ser considerado

como un procedimiento proloiigado y multiforme. El suceso sin igual

lue la travesia del Mar de Tinieblas en 1492, y no bay argumentos, por

mas iiigeniosos que sean, que puedan quitarles a Colon y a Esi)ana la

gloria de un becbo que no tiene igual en la bistoriadel generobumano.
Eue uu suceso que establecio un contacto verdaderoypermanente entre

la mitad oriental y la occidental de nuestro i>laneta, y unio las dos corri-

entes de la vida bumana que babian corrido separadas en distintos

cauces desde el periodo glacial." Pero para demostrar la magnitnd de

este descnbrimiento; para determinar los caracteres fisicos de este

continente occidental; para arraigar las semillas de la civilizacion

europoa se requirieron los est'uerzos beroicos de dos siglos enteros. ISTo

solamente Espana, sino Portugal, Italia, Francia, Inglaterra, Holanda,
Dinamarca y Rusia tomarou su parte en la gran empresa, ylos nombres

deCabral, Pinztui y Magallanes, de Cortes, Balboa y Pizarro, de Ponce

de Leon y Soto, de Cbamplain, La Salle, Drake, Hudson, Baffin, Davis
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y Beiin.i? debeu quedar para sienipre asociados eii la obia estupen'da y

progresiva del descubriiuiento. Hasta 180G no vino a darse el ultimo

paso por Lewis y Clark, quienes cruzarou el contiiieiite de Norte

America de este a oeste, y terininarou asi la eini)resa conieuzada por

Cliaiiii)laiii en 1008. Si solo el estudio de la extension de la tierra ya
deseubierta exigio dossiglos; ^que diremos de los obstaculos niayores

que se oi)Usieron a la colonizacion del vasto territorio y a la forniaeion

y establecimieuto de gobiernos adecuados y de relaeiones arniouiosas

entre los uuuierosos estados y paises en que la America i)ronto se sub-

dividio!

Los nn'is antiguos gobiernos de iMiropa parece que necesitan ann

apoyos artiliciales, y sus disturbios no son a la verdad nada agradables.

I
Es acaso de extranarse que uosotros en estehem islerio tengamos tambien

nuestras pcquefias disensiones asi intestinas conio con nuestros vecinos,

en prueba de que la educacion de estos paises es aun lastiinosamente im-

perfecta en lo que atane al bienestar comiin ? De unacosa podemos estar

seguros por lo menos, y es de que cuanto tiende a fomentar las francas

relaeiones entre nuestros paises es una ayuda poderosa para la reso-

hu'ion del arduo problema de nuestro bienestar. VA diclio eorriente de

que excusamos a aquellos que conocemos contiene una verdad; pero

podria anadirse, con respecto a las naciones mas estrictamente que ecu

resi)ecto a losindividuos, que el couociuiiento nu'ituo engendrael atecto.

Kecordamos con un vivo iuteres el sabio consejo del ilustre Franklin,

quien, en 1740, incorporo eu su plan para la organ izaciou de laUniver-

sidad de I'ensilvania una clausula abogando decididamente por la com-

pleta enseuanza de los idiomas espaHol y portngiies, como medios de

apresurar el desarrollo de esas intimas y recii)rocas relaeiones que

previo se estableceriau iuevitablemente entre los paises de las dos

Americas. El espiritu de la epoca infundido en nuestros sistemas de

educacion y en nuestra literatura; y las gigantescas fuerzas del vapor y
la electrici<lad que unen los mas distautes pantos de nuestro territorio,

trabajan de comun acuerdo por la ilustracion, la elevaciou, el mejor
conociniiento mutuo y las mas cordiales relaeiones entre todos nosotros.

VA ano c'uyo cnarto centenario actualniente cstamos celebraiido vio el

mundo tan agitado coino jamas loestuvo. Una obra de gran inqtortancia

para el genero humano liacia tiempo se venia efectuando en la sombra

de la que a raenudo se La llamado la Edad Tenebrosa. Cuanto mils estu-

diamos ese periodo de gran interes, mas apreciamos la magnitud y la

necesidad de los cambios realizados durante esos siglos de preparaciou

para las esplendidas actividades delllenacimiento. I'node decirseque
la mision de la Edad Media fue cosmopolita, y (pie una de las liazanas

mas nobles del lienacimiento fue el descubrimiento de America. Hacia

tiempo queestaban desapareciendo las barreras entre las naciones, y que
la mezcla de unos pueblos con otros que tan vastos resultados ha dado

en el Ilemisferio del Oeste, se estaba llevando a cabo. Las protestas

coiiti'a el mero dogma en religion y tilosofia, las revolucioues contra el
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absolutismo, el ausiii natural de luz y de ciencia, y los dereclios iiatii-

rales de la hiinianidad, se despertaroii entoiices para iiuiica mas reu-

dirse al suefio, liasta que en feclia aurea, pero aim uuiy distaute, se

anuneiarA la libertad universal y la pacificacion completa por medio

del arbitraje. Nt) debemos de burlarnos de los suenos dorados de los

hombres de 1492 que tardaron tanto tiempo en realizarse; y es triste

el ver que a fines de este siglo diez y nueve despues de Cristo se noten

en la aurora de la civilizacion sombras oscuras, como restos de la noclie

de la Edad ]\redia.

Es de extranar el modo con que cada generacion desatiende con la

imi^aciencia de ninos las lecciones de lo pasado y cierra sus ojos si las

verdades que tranquilamente nos enseiia la liistoria inexorable, a

saber: que se requieren largos iieriodos de tiempo para realizar todo

gran progreso en el verdadero camino de la religion, la politiea, la

sociologi'a 6 la ciencia.

En nada tanto como en las cienciasmedicas debeconsiderarse el des-

cubrimiento de America como la linea divisoria entre la Edad Media y
la Edad Moderna. Is o obstante los vastos conocimientos de los grandes
medicos arabes y judios, como Avicena, el prfncipe de los medicos,

Albucasis, Avenzoar, el sabio e ilustre, y Maimonides, sus conocimien-

tos eran mas filosolicos y especulativos que x)OsitiYOS. Grandes uni-

versidades se formaron. algunas de las cuales, como la de Bagdad y Cor-

dova, poseyeron grandes rentas y magnificas bibliotecas. I^umerosos

bospitales tambien se erigieron, entre los cuales merece meucion

especial el del Cairo en 1283.* Pero el prolongado predominio de los

moros y arabes en cuanto se relaciona con las ciencias mcdicas no fue

marcado mas que por el adelanto de la quimica y de la farmacia, la

introduccion de muclios remedios nuevos y la promocion de la union de

las ciencias naturales con la medicina. Su quimica estaba fuertemente

adulterada con la alqaimia; su ensenanza clinica era elemental, y
sus diagnosticos y tratamientos carecian de la verdadera fuerza y rec-

titud de un Hipocrates.
Las innumerables discusiones y especulaciones nietafisicas pronto

probaron que no era aquel el modo de poder conseguir el verdadero

progreso.
Las observaciones aisladas liabian progresado ax^enas en mil oclio-

cientos aiios mas alia de donde las liabia dejado Hipocrates. La verda-

dera ciencia niedica, que no podia adelantar sin raetodos fijos, e instru-

meiitos de precision, se vio obligada a esperar que por otros rumbos

viniese la era de la verdad, ayudada j)or el estudio experimental. El

inmortal descubrimiento de Harvev de la circulacion de la sangre no

fue anunciado liasta 1G16, y su casi tan grande descubrimiento de que
todos los animales superiores procedian de un huevo no se publico

*Los primeros hospitales, estrictamente hablando, se fundaron eu el ano de 335 de

la Era Cristiana por Elena, la madre de Constantino, en Constautinopla y Jernsa-

16n. El de Antioqui'a se fundo en 360, y el famoso hospital Basilides en Cesarea en 375.
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liasta 1051; y sin enibargo, puedo deeirsc que los trabajos de aijuel

modesto ingU's y veidadero lionibre cientifico bicieroii nvAs por el

adelanto de los coiiocimieiitos medicos que todos los trabajos de todas

las escuelas anteriores desde la epoca de Hipocrates. No solamente

fueron de j?raii iniportaiicia las verdades que deuiostro, siiio que su

metodo de iuvestigacion experimental concienzuda marco un nuevo

periodo en la marclia de las cieiicias miklicas y le hace el padre de la

mediciiui moderna.

(Galileo iue el que priniero indico el uso del termometro en la medi-

cina, en 1595. Sagredo, de Venecia, lo mejoro en 1013, y Sauctorio, en

1025, insistio urgentemente sobre su ulilidad; pero nofiie sino ;i media-

dos de este siglo cuaud(t ^\'under]ieh coloco la termometria m<''dica

sobre bases tan solidas que se liizo indiscutible su utilidad. Asi como

el astroiiomo (Jalileo nos dio las prinieras leyes del termometro. asi

tambien otro astronomo. Kejdero, dio, en 1004. la primera descri])cinn

exacta del pulso liuiiiaiio. i'ero este dato tan importante en el estndio

de las enfermedades liizo tan ])oca imi)resion en la profesion mc^'dica,

que el perspieaz Sydenliam. que vivi(') liasta 1089, en ningnna de sus

obras menciona nada sobre el pulso, y en casi ninguna de las obras de

aquella epoca que mencictuan cI pulso se dice uada sobre su importaucia

en la patologia. ji,Q>ue progreso podia liacerse en la mediciua exacta sin

la quimica? Y siu embargo, poco se liizo por el adelanto de ese ramo

desde el siglo octavo liasta el decimosetimo. Eoyle fue el padre de la

<|uimica moderna (nacio en 1027 y umrio en 1091), y fue quien logro

librar de las trabas de la abjuimia ji esa noble ciencia. liasta fines del

siglo diez y siete no se estimo el valor del analisis cuantitativo, y fmal-

meute hasta 1590 no tenemos noticia del primer microscopio eu manos

de Jan sen.

Mieutras tanto la sui^ersticion coinbiiiada cou la fe ciega en los maes-

tros antiguos, y esjiecialinente en Aristoteles y (Taleuo, cuyas teorfas

liabian predominado por tauto tiempo eu la medicina, cedian gradual-

mente a la luz de los conocimientos positives. Las fant<4sticas nocioues

de la alquimia y de la astrologia, la ignorancia y el fanatismo que poniau

cada organo del cuerpo humauo bajo la proteccion especial de un santo,

nnian cada remedio d una forma especial de rogativa, marcaban toda

via la ensenanza y practica de la medicina. Pero el atrevido espiritu

de investigacion del siglo diez y seis trabajo ])or la mediciua, como lo

liizo por otras graudes cosas. Vesalio (1514 -A 1504) y sus contemiw-

raueos crearon la anatouu'a exacta. Pare (1509 4 1590) estampo para

siempre la marca de su genio y de su caracter en la cirugia. Paracelso

(1495 j'l 1541
)
ridiculizo las teorias antiguas 6 liizo un importante esfuerzo

por emancipar el pensamiento medico. El gran metodo de Hipocrates

de investigacion detenida y concienzuda echo de nuevo raices; y aban-

donada la infructuosa filosofia de (laleno y sus adoradores ;1rabes, al

fin principia a brillar, saliendo de la oscuridad de tantos siglos, la medi-

cina moderna, la mediciua de la fidelidad d la naturaleza y la rebeliou
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contra lamova nutoridad liuinaiia; del esccpticisnio reverente y do la

fe razonable; la iiiediciua do los experiinentos cientilicos y de la vivi-

secciou sin causar sufrimientos; la inediciiia que iusiste eu couocer las

causas de las enferniedades y considera la liigiene como su mas uoble

expresion.

La historia de la medicina eiiropea de mas de trescientos aiios a esta

parte es una nanacion de la cual podemos estar orgiillosoSj si tenemos

eu cuenta los obstaculos que se liau oi)uesto a su progreso. Vesalio y

Pare, Harvey y Sydenliam estan relacionados con Bicliat y Laennec,
Hunter y Jenner, Pasteur y Lister, Vircliow y KocIj, formaudo la gran
cadena de nombrcs inmortales que nos lian dado la luz con sus descu-

briniientos cientiftcos. Pero es triste refiexionar sobre lo que se La

lieclio y lo que pudo liaberse realizado. La ignorancia de los domina-

dores en cuestiones cientiflcas, lalentitud del progreso delos conocimieu-

tos praoticos en las masas, y el predoniinio del imperialismo y del

militarismo ban impedido Ja proniulgacion de leyes que liubieran

ayudado mas al progreso de las ciencias medicas. Ann en la actualidad

bay un contraste marcado entre lo (|ue gastan los gobiernos mas
adelantados de Europa en propagar la educacion y las investigaciones

cientificas, y lo que se desembolsa para el sostenimiento de esos grandes

ejercitos y esas armadas que se dice sou necesarios para el manteni-

miento de la paz y del orden.

En nuestra misma opoca bemos visto el anuncio de la generalizacion

,nas graudiosa que ba formado el entendimiento liumano, eu este siglo

]>or lo menos, anuncio becbo del modo mas filosofico e inofeusivo,

recibido con un desbordamiento de escepticismo intelectual y de

intolerancia relrgiosa que demuestra que las antiguas fuerzas contra

las cuales i^rotesto el Renacimiento existen todavia, annque, afortunada-

mente, privadas de su auteri(n' poderio. La maravillosa rapidez con

que se ban propagado las teorias de Darwin, y su incorporaci(3n en los

pensamientos y las conversacioues del nuindo, asi conio en la eusenanza

de las iglesias, puede decirse que constituyen el triunfo intelectual

mas culminante del siglo diez y nueve.*

Si el j)rogreso real de la medicina fue lento eu Europa durante los

aiios que se siguieron al annus mirahilis— 1492— seguramente que no

*La tiimba de Harvey en la iglesia de Hempstead, tieiie nn epitafio que nos dice

naci6 el 1° de abril de 1578 y murio el 3 de jnnio de 1(357. Su obra inmortal,

"Exercitatio Anatoniica de Motu Cordis et Saii,<;uinis," no ol)tu\'o la aprobacion dela

censnra de la prensa eu luglaterra, y no se publico liasta 1628 eu Fraukfort. Annque
siisceptible de facil demostracion, aquel descubrimiento que forma 6poca en la

ciencia tnvo iin Influjo negativo en la teorla y la prfictica m(5dica de eutonces.

Darwin reposn eu laabadia de Westminster, con los soberanos, losliombres de estado

y los guerreros de una uaci6n altiva. Su epitafio dice que naci6 el 12 de octubre de

1809 y falleci6 el 19 de abril de 1882, y su obra princijtal,
" On the Origin of Species,"

se puldicrt eu 1S59, ;t los cincueuta auos de su edad, y fu<; durante su vida tradiicida

^ todos los idionias moderuos, alcanzando seis edicioues y sententa y dos mil

ejemplares en Inglaterra.
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podfMiios tener quqja al;xuiia contra los prinieros colon iziulorcs de las

Aiurricas del Norte y del Sur; poi'(|ue les fiie imposiblo, on medio de

sus lieroicos esfuerzos para conquistar este vasto territorio, ocuparse
en el cultivo de las ciencias esenciales para el estudio de la medicina.*

En 1551 fundo Carlos V la Universidad de Lima en el Tern, y en 1553

la Universidad de Mejico, y sin embargo no se ensePio la medicina en

aquellas universidades liasta ITOO.t

En la America del Norte, annqne el Colcp;io de ITnrvard fne fnndndo

en 1G36, se di(') i)riiuero cl titulo de Universidad a la de l*ensilvaiiia.

que en 1705 establecio la piimera escnela de medicina en los Estados

Unidos. Las prinieras y poco nnmerosas colonias diseminadas en este

vasto pais tenian a la verdad qnelidiar con problemas mas importantes

que el del fomento de la medicina, y separadas como estaban dc la

raadre patria, viendose a menudo tiranicamente dominadas por cl

Gobierno de la T>Ietr6poli y en liucrra continna con los aborijicnes, sin

contar con las desconocidas condiciones politicas y climatolojiicas del

pais, liarto tenian en que ocnpar su atencion. Ya lienios visto que
solo el trabajo preliminar de exploracion ocnpo dossiglos. El final <lcl

tercer siglo hallo aquellas liulias proximas a terminarse triunfalmente,
solo para ser segnidas de violentos cambios politicos qne no sellevaron

a cabo siuo a costa de dis])cndiosas guerras.

La conquista del Canada por los. Ingleses, de 1750 a 1700, la inde-

pend(Micia de los Estados Unidos on 17S3, la iii(lei)end<Micia de las

llei)riblicas Sud-Americanas en ISlo, y los veinte afios subsccnentes;
tales son los sncesos que el futuro historiador escogera para marcar el

periodo del Kenacimiento 6 Decadencia en America, y a los cuales

liabrA que reCerirse sienii)re para determinar nuestra cai)acidad i)ara el

progreso en politica, en literatura, en artes y eu ciencias.

Por mucho tiempo asegnral>an ann los criticos mas beu^volos que las

nuevas razas qne Incliaban por arraigarse en el snelo amoricano vo

podrian prosjierar como en sus paises natales. y que seria imposi])le

formar un tipo de raza c iracteristico aniericano. I'ara aqncllos de

nosotros que liemos estndiado con ansiedad este punto, las liltimas dos

decadas ban disipado todos nuestros temores. Sean cnales fueren los

cambios futuros en la organizacion ])olitica 6 las relaciones de los paises

que componen la America, esta ya demostrado que las razas europeas

que la ban poblado y que ya suman mas de cieii niilloncs de almas, no

mostraran decadencia en su vigor 6 en su energia, ni en sus fnerzas

fisicas y mentales. No meramente por lo grande de nuestros triuntos

materiales senalamos los millones que pelearon en nuestra grau guerra

civil, ni las ciento setenta mil millas de ferrocarril que cubren los Esta-

dos Unidos— casi tantas como hay en todo el resto del mundo—y los

*La primera prcnsa de iniprimir de Norte America, segnn se dice, fn6 cstablecida

en 1639 en la casa del Presideute Diinster, del Colegio de Hivrvard.

tEl Dr. Billings nos dieo que hay una qneja arohivada de lacarenniade cadavcrcs

en la Universidad de Mejico para las demostracionos de la claae do anatomia.

L
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$10,000,000,000 de capital iuvertidos en esas liiieas; 6 sn ej^rcito de

novecientos mil empleados; 6 aquella estiipeuda obra— el ferrocarril

del Canada al Pacitica
;
6 los planes qiie hoy se estudian para con-

strnir un sistenia continuo de ferrocarriles en todo el continente, desde

Montreal 6 la Bah fa de Paget hasta Buenos Aires; por la evidencia

que presentan de una vasta iinag'inaciou, aiiimosa resolucion, intrepida

tenacidad de proposito y enorme capacidad fisica para las fatigas,

damos valor a las enipresas que han subyugado tan rapidaniente este

continente, y estan apresurando su consolidaciou comer(;ial. Pode-

mo.s estar seguros de que unos pafses que hau demostrado uu amor tan

tenaz a la iudepeudencia, resistiendo toda intervencion extraiia; que
han sido tan sagaces en adaptar sus coustituciones politicas a sus con-

diciones peouliares; que ofrecen la libertad y las franquicias e iguales

oportunidades para su mejoramiento a todos cuantos viven dentro de

los liraites de sus territorios, lograran labrar su destino bajo planes

mas vastos y mas sabios de amigable cooperacion de lo que podemos

prever.

Turgot, en su memorable discurso pronunciado en la Sorbona, dijo

acertadamente : '-Tons les ages sont enchaines par une suite de causes

et d'effets qui lient I'etat du monde a tous ceus qui Pont precMes." El

descubrimiento de America dependio de causas que se pneden hacer

remontar a siglos muy remotos. El presente estado de nuestro conti-

nente, cuatroeieutos auos despues, es el resultado de la accion y la

reaccion de poderosos movimientos en que se vieron envueltos todos los

paises del mundo. Este pais es el primer lugar, y probablemente sera

el ultimo, en que se han reunido y entremezclado todas las nacionalida-

des del mundo. Aqui corao en ningun otro lugar, pueden estudiarse

con la ayuda de las ciencias exactas los problemas de la etnologia y la

sociologia.* Aqui es donde con mejores resultados i)ueden resolverse

* Fuft poresto que me rar)str6 tau deseoso fie que se organizara la Sociedad Antropo-

logica Americana, que felizmente se estableci(5 en 1891. La acciijn recfproca entre la

actividad fuucional y el dnsarrollo cerebral esta demostrada por tautos liechos, y los

mi^todos de examinar y anotar la disposicion exacta y la diiniuiita estrnctnra de los

centres aerviososestrin tan firmemente establecidos, que parece liaber llegado la liora

de empezar a estiidiar sobre una aueba y sistcmatica base los cambios anatomicos

progresivaraente efectuados en sucesivas generaciones de iudividuos sujetos a las

condiciones ambientes estimnlantes, que con tanta rapidez cambian en nuestra vida

modema. Los miembros fundadores de esta sociedad convienen en que se permita

liacer la autopsia y examen post-mortem del cerebro. Los dem;ts miembros no han

contraido seraejaute compromiso ; pero todos estau interesados en las investigaciones

autropometricas y etnologicas. El designio de la obra emprendida por esta sociedad

esde vasta y profunda iiuportaucia. Se cree que en uiuguna parte como en Am'rica

se pueden proseguir cou tanto provecbo estas investigaciones. La orgauiz;ici6n

tieue, sin embargo, un caracter esencialmente iuternacional. Dificil es exagerar el

valor de una serie de fotografias exactas de la estructura macrosc6pica y microscd-

pica del cerebro obtenidas en generaciones sucesivas auu durante un peri'odo que no

pase de mil aiios. Estos comprobautes se obteudran de los iudividuos de las dife-

reutes razas que viven bajo las mismas 6 enteramente distintas condiciones fisicas; y
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los probloinas coiicornientcs ii las rolacioncs del liombrc con su medio

anibieiite fisico, y llegar A. la dcmostracion de que, n pesar de la apa-

rente niagnitiid de las fiierzas de la iiaturaleza, y no obstante el adiiii-

tido intliijo del cliina y de las condiciones fisicas sobre el progreso de la

civilizacion, el poder del liouibrepara el adelante intelectual y social es

incalculablemente sn]>eiior.

En toda esta obra le toca una gran parte Ji la profesion m(?dica, y
afortiinadatnciitc nuestra posicion en AiiTTica nos facilitara el poder

trabajar unidos y con bnenos resultados. El alto grado de la inteli-

gencia comun de nuestro i)ueblo le liara apreciar desde luego unos

resultados de tan solida utilidinl y de tanto valor cientifico. Las

iiunensas riquezas presentes y en perspectiv'a de este continente debe-

rian ai^licarsc cada dia con mayor munilicencia al fomento de la educa-

ci<')n y las investigaciones— si, como es di', espernrso confiadamente, nos

esforzamos caila vcz m;'is por asegiirar la paz entre nosotros y coii todo

el miiiido.

]^unca cesaremos do enorgulleKernos de nuestros antepasados, ni de

reconocer lo muclio (|ii(' le debemos a p]rtropa: sus idiomas son los

nuestros; sn glorioso jtasado es una i)arte de nuestra herencia; los

ilustres nombres de sus grandes hombres en las artes, la filosofia y la

cieiicia, son i)alal)ras de uso corrienteeii nuestros liogares; sus r;i])idos

adelantos en civiliz;i(;i6n nos estimulan a mayores esfnerzos: ]>ero se

esta pasando de nuevo el balance entre el Viejo y el Xuevo Mundo,

Todos sabemos como los eiemi)los de nuestras nuevas y vigorosas
comunidades lian suministrado y alimentado los principios contagiosos
de la libertad politica y de la igualdad social.* En todas las luclias por
los derechos del liombre, desde el terrible pero beneficioso drama de la

Eevolncion francesa hasta nuestros dias, se lia invocado nuestro ejem-

plo y nucstr<^ ai)oyo.

Iso i)uedo dctencros ahora con una enunioracion do los servicios que lia

liecUo la America a las ciencias mi'dicas. Casi inmediatamente despues
del descubrimiento se anunciaron importantes adiciones a lafjirmacolo-

gia, especialmentc de la America del Sur, y desde la introduccion del

guayaco Lasta la fecha ban scgnido aumentandose sin cesar. Todo el

mundo medico estuvo agitado durante la ultima mitad del siglo diez y

es de esperar que se puedau obtener semejantes coiuprobantes de un mlmero de fami-

lias individiiales en muchas generaciones sucesivas, cuyo iiiteligeute interns en senie-

jantea investigaciones colectivas pneila mantpnerse snficientemente vivo. La bnena (

obra de esta sociedad progresa ya con actividad. Sns arcliivos se conservar.iii en los
j

edificios H prueba de fuego del Instituto de Anatomfa y Biologia
"
Wistar," quo for- i

man parte de la Universidad de rcnsilvania. Sin duda alguna la profesion nipdica

de toda la America ostara dispuesta a cooperar, desde su pun to de vista t^cnico, en

la gran obra etnologica y arqiieologica que tan vigorosamente ban emprendido los

americanistas.
* Este es el ilnico priiicipio contagioso quo benios trasmitido. La f;ibnla que

atribuye a la Am Mica la proccdencia de la sflilis europea ha sido victoriosainente

confiitada con pruebas concluyentes.
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siete sobre los nitTitos de la criscara de la quiiia,* iiitroducida en Eiiropa

en 1040 por Jnan del Vego; y no se puede aducir arguniento mas convin-

ceute sobre el valor de la cieucia medica y de la liigiene que lo muclio que
se ocuparon las obras y escritos medicos de los sigios diez y siete y diez

y oclio de las enfermedades paludicas, en comparacion y contraste con

el sentimiento de impunidad con que boy se tratan esas afecciones.

Entre los resnltados de esta reunion quo puedeu pronosticarse, espero

que sea uno la adopcion de un plan bien preparado para el estudio sis-

tematico y asociado de los romedios americanos y sus preparaciones

farmaceuticas; a fin de obtener una clasificacion cientifica y mayor
uniformidad en su i)reparaci6n, y finalmente una sola farmacopea para

todo este continente.

La introduccion del protoxido de nitrogeno (en 1844) y del eter

(en 1846) en la practica de la medieina, con cuya introduccion estan

tan lionrosamente asociados los nombres de Wells y de Morton; la

operacion de la ovariotomfa, fundada sobre una base cientifica segura,

por McDowell, de Kentucky— estos y centenares de otros triunfos

medicos de inenor brillantez son demasiado conocidos para que se

requiera mencionarlos. Todos saben cuan superfluo es decir una palabra

^n defensa de la literatura americana, y ciertamente los que sabemos

cuan poderosamente ban influido las obras medicas americanas en las

opiniones y la practica de los facultativos de Europa y el mundoentero,

podemos contemplar con alguna complacencia nuestra posicion. Y sin

embargo, un examen de lo que America ba aiiadido realmente a la litera-

tura medica demuestra claramente cuanto nos falta para estar a la altura

de las naciones que van a la vanguardia del progreso en los conocimi-

entos medicos. En 1879 di<') la Bililiotbeca de Rupprecbt* el niimero

total de nuevos libros medicos, publicados en el muudo, excluyendolos

folletos, periixlicos j actas, fijandolo en 419, divididos como sigue: Publi-

cados en Francia, 187; en Alemania, 110; en Inglaterra, 43; en Italia,

32; en los Estados Unidos, 21; en las demas naciones, 2(); y para el

ano de 1891 ballo que la misnniBibliotbeca presenta el numero total de

1,063, divididos asi: en Alemania, 360; en Francia, 243; en la Gran

Bretana, 141; en los E.stados Unidos, 80; en Italia, 78; en Austria-

Hungria, 70; en Espana, 24; en otros paises (lirincipalmente en Suiza

y Dinamarca), 67.

Por otra parte, en las formas nu'is efimeras de publicaciones medicas

* Los motives que infinyeroii en sus aiitngoiustas fueron la doctrina de las cali-

dades de Ins antignos en parte, en parte el odio a los Jesnitas, que fueron los mils

activos en propagar el nso de esa droga, y asimismo, segun afirma una tradiciou

maliciosa, el niiedo de que curan'a tan eticazniente, que perjudicarfa a los medicos.

Aqui viene a la memorio el proverbio indio que dice: "Yarias son las uecesidadea

del liomhre; lefia pide el cargador, y enfermedades el Doctor.

*E1 Dr. .). S.- Billings, en "Our Medical Literature." Discurso pronunciado en

1881 ante el Congreso Medico Internacional. Esos niinieros, anade el autor, son

demasiado redueidos, especialuieute en lo que atane il la Gran Bretana y los Estadoa

Unidos.
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1^11 iiuiy (lifereutes los guarismos. He lieclio coiitar cuidadosamente

los voliimenes de periodicos 6 revistas y actas raedicas arcliivados en

el Museo Medico del Ejercito en Wasliingtoii, indicando los paises en

que respectivamente se publican, t y el resultado demuestra que de esa

clase de obras se publicaron en 1890 y 1891 en la America (incluyendo
el Canada, los Estados Unidos y la America Latina) casi doble el niimero

de voliimenes de los publicados en Eraiicia 6 en Alemania, y tres veces

tantos como en la Gran BretaPia.

«
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un promedio tau bajo de facultativos, escuelas, sociedades y revistas

como es posible en paises iiiAs densamente poblados. En cuaiito a

otras causas nieiios satistactoiias (^ue lian iuiluido, particularmente en

los Estados Unidos, para jtrodueir el gran nuiiieio de escuelas medicas

nial iJiovistas y de periodicos medicos escasamente sostenidos, no es

necesaiio mencionaiias aqui. A la verdad, el grade cada vez mas alto de

couocimieutos cientilicos que se requiere hoy, tanto en los facultativos

como en la literatura medica,y el aprecio creciente por todas partes con

que se considera el lieclio de que una educacion mi'dica superior iuteresa

no solameute a la profesion sino tambien al publico en general, estiin

llevando a cabo la obi a de jjoncr coto al mal aconsejado establecimiento

de nuevas empresas medicas, y de estimular las existentes a seguir un

curso mas formal y encamiuado :i fines mas elevados. Tan cierto es esto

respecto a nuestras revistas medicas, en particular, que ninguno que liaya

tenido ocasion de cousultar con regularidad las colecciones de cualquier

niimero de ellas, ha podido dejar de impresionarse profuudaniente con el

mojoramiento decidido y consstante de su redacciou y el merito cieutiflco

de los trabajos en ellas publicados.

Este Congreso se reune en un periodo de iuteres crftico y esjiecial

para la educacion medica, y me place manifestar que por primera vez

en la historia medica de los Estados Unidos podemos enorguUeceruos
de que se celebre aqui una reunion semejante, e iuvitamos a todos a

que hagan un examen detenido de nuestros modelos docentes y de sus

facilidades para la ensefiauza. Faltaria a las reglas de la urbanidad,

asi como a la verdad, si uo reconociese lo mucho que vale el ejcuiplo

que tan cousecnentemente han dado la America Latiua y el Canada al

manteuer un alto grado de educacion y de conocimientos en la profesion

medica. *

Hace quince aiios la profesion medica de los Estados Unidos denuii-

cio severamente el manejo de sus numerosisimos colegios medicos.*

Mientras que el Canada exigia un examen razonablemente estricto para
ser admitido si un curso de estudios nu'dicos que ocupaba cuatro aiios, con

una sesion de seis meses en cado aiio, y mientras que en todos los paises

de la America Latina se requeria un bachillerato o un rigido examen

para la admision a un curso de estudios medicos de m;is de seis anos, era

costumbre general en los colegios medicos de los Estados Unidos conce-

der un diploma, confiriendo pleuos derechos j)ara practicar la medicina

a todo estudiante que lo solicitaba despues de haber seguido, sin examen

preliminar de admision, y sin exameues de i^rueba, dos cursos de confe-

rencias de unos cinco meses cada uno, y haber pasado por un solo

examen final, dirigido por sus misinos maestros 6 profesores, cuyos

honorarios dependian del estipendio pngado por esos estudiantes. Esta

poco honrosa prostitucion de la enseilanza fue el efecto de cansas que
no quiero comentar ahora. Empero con justificable satis^faccion pode-

mos seualar hoy las radicales y admirables reformas que se han hecho

"Escuelas alopiiticas, Go; liomeopiiticas, 11; eclecticaS; 4; total 80, eu 1877.
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despues. Es verclacl que todavia permiteti las leyes de iiiuchos de los

Estados la incorporaciou de escuelas iiiedicas sin Tiiiicuiia garaiitia

sobre el caracter de la eusefiaiiza en ellas mantenida. I'eio el espiiitu

que se ha despeitado en la piofesion y en la eoniuuidad lia iusistido,

en un uiunero cada dia mayor de los Estados, en que uo se pennita

ejercer la profesion de medico a los que se han recibido, antes de some-

terse a uu examen diriyido por una junta de facultativos imparciales
nombrada por el gobernador. Las escuelas medicas, sea diclio en Lonor

de ellas, ban sido, con pocas excei>cioues, las primeras que se ban

esforzado per consegiiir esta sabia y provecliosa legislacion. Han
lieclio mas aun, pues adelantandose a esas leyes, las facultudes de

cierto numero de los colegios principales exi-^ieron primero cursos obli-

gatorios de tres aiios, y abora de cuatro aiios, con ocbo meses de estu-

dios eu cada uuo, y un plan de estudios acertadamente graduado, y

rigidos examenes antes de ser los estudiantes admitidos al colegio, al

termiiiar cada curso y liimlmente antes de recibirse.

A\ recordar que esto se ha hecho sin la nit'is ligera ayuda del (io-

bieriio, y mas aun, cnando se coiisidera ([ue, a causa de la reinante

creencia quo los colegios medicos ban producido piugiies gaiiancias a

sus facultades, no se ban encauzado todavia haeia eUos las corrientes

de los donativos particulares, i>odreis apreciar cuan grande es la cou-

ciencia del deber y la devocion ;i hi cieneia (pie han impulsado a esas

facultades a tomarse mucho mayores trabajos con la perspectiva de una
remuneracion mny disminnida por la mas reducida asisteucia de estu-

diantes y el aumento de los desembolsos.

La Comision de Orden de este Congreso ha decidido acertailaiiieute

que se baga una excursion para insi)eccionar algunas de esas institu-

ciones, y se confia en* que todos los delegados extranjeros, y tantos

como sea posible de los demas miembros del Congreso, ai>rovecben esta

oport'inidad para examinar los recursos de algunas de uuestras princi-

pales escuelas m^dicas. Creo que les sera grato encontrar en nuestros

hospitales y laboratorios, lo mismo <[ue en nuestras bibliotecas y

miiseos, ventajas (]ue pueden compararse con las de Europa. Encon-

tranin un plan de estudios, y sobre todo una organizacion para la

instruccion cliuica diaria que deja poco que desear. Facil es de prever

que otro de los resultados apetecibles de reuniones como la presente,

celebradas sucesivamente eu diferentes partes de America, sera aumeu-

tar de tal modo el couocimiento y la confianza en nuestros respectivos

metodos de ensenanza y tratamieuto medicos, <pie esto reteiidra en

nuestro continente a muchos de nuestros estudiantes y de nuestros

invalidos que ban acostumbrado ir mas lejos siu obtener mayor pro-

vecho.

Uu vasto cami)o se abre ante nosotros para estudiar, con la cooi)era-

cion colectiva en las iuvestigaciones, el curso y distribuciou de la tisis,

reumatismo y de otras enfermedades principales, desde el punto de vista

de las indueucias de raza y localidad. Las tiebres eiidemicas, no iiu-lii-

I
1
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yeiido las pahulicas, la tifoidea y la amarilla, que se dice reiiiau en vaiias

partes de las Americas del Xorte y del Sur, liace tiempo que exigeu

iuvestipicioues sisteniaticas para conipletar el estudio que de ellas iuicio

el ilustre Drake. Aliora teiidrenios la oportuuidad de estudiar, igual-

inente pdr medio de la investigacion colectiva, los etectos relativos de

los diferentes climas sobie las numerosas razas represeutadas boy eu

America, y de detenu inar con mayor exactitud las cuestiones cientificas

y practicas relativas ;i iiuestros iuumerables sitios baluearios y saiiita-

rios, que al)razan lo mejor de cada clase. Fue el couocimiento de la

urgeute importaucia de este ultimo asunto, especiahueute eu uuestros

dias, lo que iudujo al Gobieruo de los Estados Uuidos a extender la

cordial iuvitaciou que lia sido unitbrmemeute aceptada de parte de los

otros gobiernos Pan-Americanos. Estoy persuadido que este acto ha

asegurado para la liigiene, y para la medicina preventiva del Estado

una aceptacion fornuil que Jamas se les babia dispensado antes en este

continente, y que debe ser iiidudablemente continuada por la disposi-

cion de los respectivos gobiernos a valerse de su intlujo para obtener la

pronuilgacion y estricto cumplimieuto de leyes que esten de acuerdo

con las recomendaciones de este cuerpo de emiuentes peritos,

Cuando se reunio en Filadeltia, en 187G, el Congreso Medico Inter-

nacional, el discurso sobre la bigiene y la medicina preventiva, pro-

uunciado por el distiuguido Bowditcb, uuo de los i)rimeros campeoues
de la ciencia sanitaria, fue uno de los mas persuasivos pronunciados
en aquella importante ocasion. La revista becba en el de los trabajos
de este pais en la ciencia sanitaria el siglo pasado no es muy lisonjera;

liero con el ardiente entusiasmo que caracterizaba a uu bombre de

tanto talento, predijo que iba a inaugurarse iumediatamente la ejioca

mas graudiosa en la bistoria de la medicina. Son de citarse las pala-

bras con que termiuo su discurso: "Nuestro deber abora es el de

organizacion nacional, del Estado, municipal y de aldea. Desde el

lugar mils alto en el concejo nacional basta la ultima Junta de sanidad

de aldea necesitamos organizacion. Con esas organizaciones podremos

estudiar, y a menudo precavernos contra las enfermedades." Estas

estimuladoras palabras estaban eu armouia con el espiritu de nuestro

tiempo y el desarrollo de la ciencia. Cuando los brillantes descubri-

mieutos de Kocb dieron a luz el bacilo especifico de la tuberculosis y
del colera e indicaron el metodo cieutiUco que debfa seguirse en lo

venidero para semejantes investigaciones, se obtuvo un argumento irre-

futable coutia el escepticismo, el indifereuLismo 6 la penuria guber-
namentales. Necesito valor y demostro una rara latitud de Ideas

progresistas Lord Palmerston al expedir su celebre coutestacion al Pres-

biterio de Edimburgo, con motivo de la amenazadora invasion del colera

en 1853, en la cual iusistio con urgencia en que el bien 6 el mal del

genero bumauo dependia de la observancia 6 descuido de las leyes
imturales que regulaban los asuiitos del mundo; y que si no se des-

truiau las causas locales de la enfermedad antes de volver los calores,
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renpaiecM'a irremediableineute la epideinia, ii pesar de las rogativas y

ayuiios de una uacioii iiiiida pero iiiactiva.

Muclio se hizo, es verdud, en mediciiia i)ieveutiva, eiitre 1853 y 1870,

cuaudo liablo Bowditcli; pero es apenas exageracioii decir que el pro-

greso de los ultimos veinte anos lia sido mayor (pie el de los veinte

siglos precedeutes, Es eierto (pie todavia uo hemos descubierto el

veneno especiflco de todas las enfermedades coutagiosas; aiin con

respecto a la niuy conocida y ostudiada fiebre aniarilla, las ultimas

publicaciones del distinguido URHlieo mayor del ejcieito de los Estados

Uiiidos-indieau (pie auii no se ha resuelto delinitivaniente este puuto.

Ila liabido, sin end)argo, un cainbio radieal en toda esta materia,

liabiendo cedido las hipotesis su Ingar a los liechos; pues todo el mundo
sabe hoy, 6 debiera saber, que las miis temibles enfermedades estan

inseiiarablemente relacionadas eon bii^'ii definidos organismos, y que
esos organismos 6 grrmenes se desarroUan y distribuyen bajo leyes

es])eciales; (jue destruyt'ndolos o elimiiuindolos se evitan esas enfer-

medades, y que al tolerar las oondieiones (pie lavorecen su desarrollo

se da pabiilo y se iuvita al ataque de la enlermedad. Cuando se con-

sideran estas simples y demostrables proposiciones en eonexion con

azotes tales como el eolera, la fiebre aniarilla, el tifo, la liebre tifoidea,

la escarlatina, la difteria y la nuiiiiigitis epid(ijnica, no se necesita otro

argumento para probar el valor y la neeesidad de las cuarentenas y la

efieacia de la inspe(x*i6u y protee('i(')n nu'dieas. Ni se reipiiere iriejor

aigumento para demostrar lo acertado (pie es establecer laboratorios

de higiene en miichos piintos en todo el pais, habilitandolos liberal-

mente C(m el personal mas eompetente y eon los mas delieados ajiaratos,

y detandolas generosamente, de modo ([iie se pueda eoutinuar eou

vigor incesante la investigaciou de las causas desconocidas aun de las

enfermedades, y deseiibrir los mejores mtitodos para impedir el desa-

rrollo de semejantes causas.

Faeil es lograr hoy se preste atenci(in a estas observaciones; ahora

que se liallan trastornadas las comodidades publicas, amenazada la

rifpieza publica y (k's})ierta y susceptible la eoneiencia publica. En
estos momentos descansau iiuestros eentros eomerciales confiados en las

medidas sanitarias adoptadas por nuestros gobiernos, de aeuerdo con

los coiisejos nnjdicos, para restringir y excluir esas dos temibles epi-

demias— el c(')lera y la fiebre aniarilla. Kecut^rdese el terror popular
del verano pasado; reeu(^rdense las espantosas pi'rdidas de vidas y los

efectos desastrosos sobre el comercio cansados por las invasiones

anteriores de esas enfermedades, cuando las i)oblaciones azotadas erau

mas pequeiias y menos ricas de lo que son actualmente las nuestras.

No tenemos que remontarnos a la Edad Media a biiscar los cuadros de

desolaciou, efecto de las enfermedades epidt'micas: recuerdese la tra-

gica historia de la gran jilaga de tiebre aniarilla (pie azoto a Filadeltia

hace justamente cien aiios, segiin la describe Itushj calciilese el resul-

*
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tado, si liubiera iiivadido el colera la ciudad de Xiieva York en 1892, y
liallaiido favorables las condicioiies del elima y la localidad, liubiese

propagado sns gerinenes mortiferos por el Xorte, el Sur y el Oeste: la

bella Ciudad Blauca que a la sazou se estaba levantaudo eu las riberas

de aquel distante lago, como tocada por la vara magica del arte y de
la industria, liabria en tal caso recibido un golpe de muerte, y habrian

sido incalculables las perdidas que hubieran agobiado ^ este pais.

El pueblo entero conteniplaba lleno de ansiedad la lucLa que se

libraba eu la baliia de Xueva York, y un bimuo universal en accion de

gracias se elevo al cielo cuaudo el terrible invasor fue finalmente

rechazado por los energicos y sostenidos esfuerzos de las autoridades

sanitarias. El no presenciar nosotros lioy en America la agravada

repetic'iou de la epidemia, de conforniidad con los invariables antece-

dentes, solo se debe li la coutinnacion de los mismos esfuerzos, apoyados

por una autorizacion mas lata, y ayudados con una sanitacion local

mas eficaz. Cuando tan grato resultado se asocia con el exito que de

algunos aiios aca ban obtenido nuestros esfuerzos ])ov impedir la entrada

a la fiebre amarilla, no es necesario aducir mas poderoso argumento

j)ara exigir la adopcion de aquellas medidas uniformes que en lo venidero

nos protejan contra la invasion de esos males. Estos ejemplos demues-

tran del modo mas convincente la necesidad y el valor de los convenios

sanitarios internacionales que puede bacer muclio este Congreso para
recabar. Pero otras muclias cuestiones importantes se nos ocurriran a

todos nosotros que solo un trabajo asiduo y colectivo j)odra resolver;
ni i)odra llevarse a buen termino semejante trabajo hasta que no se

corresponda mas completamente que hasta aqui al clamor por organi-

zacion lanzado por Bowditcb: solo la organizacion y la cooperacion, y
mas aun, el establecimiento como parte del gobierno de cada naciou

civilizadade un departamento de sanidad publica, podran proi)orcionar

la continuada y eficaz atencion que requiere una empresa de tal magnitud.
Deberia baber, y no esta muy distante el dia en que baya en el gabi-

nete de todos los gobieruos aqui representados un secretario (minis-

tro) de la salud i)ublica, revestido con el mismo rango, influjo y pre-

rogativas que los demas miembros del gabinete.
Este es pues, el nltimo y el mayor servicio que puede hacer nuestro

Congreso a la ciencia y al Estado. Xuestro influjo combinado serii

irresistible cuando lo usemos para abogar en pro de una educacion

superior; para llevar a cabo vastos planes j)ara el estudio cientitico de

uuestra vida nacional, hasta doude la afectau el medio ambiente social

y el clima; i^ara adoptar los remedios 6 tratamientos de merito denios-

trado, y para que se reconozcau mas completamente las altas funciones

de la medicina preveutiva.
" Salus sanifasque reipuhUcce, suprema

Zej7." Seanos permitido unirnos aqui mas intimamente unos con otros;

tener una fe mas profunda en uuestra profesion y sus nobles fines, y
hacer el flrme proposito de trabajar en fraternal cooperacion ])or reali-

S. Ex. 36 9
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zar el subliiiif; ideal que cousiste en servir 4 la cieiicia y (i la raza

liumaiia.*

* No serial jnsto dojar do liacer iiionoidn aqui de las ohras de varios autores que
lieraos consnltado para prepavar este discurso, cspecialmcntc El Descubrimiento de

America, por Fiske; Historia de la Medicina, iior Baas (traducida por Haudorson,

1892); El Descubrimiento de Norte America, por Henry Harrise (Paris y Londres,

ISriL'); IjH Ilistoria del Nuevo Miiudo, llamado America, por E. T. Payne (Vol. i,

Oxford, 181)2); Histoiia do la Civilizaeioii «;u Inj^latcrra, jior P.ufklc; Historia del

Desarrollo Intelectn.al do Enropa, por Draper; La Historia I'rimitiv.i de la Precision

Instrmnontal en Mediciua, por el Dr. S. Weir Mitcliell; Historia de la Bibliografia

de la INIediciua Espanola, por A. II. Morojon; Publicaciones y Cartas Incrlitas del

Dr. Daniel G. Brintou; Infonne sobro la Etiologia y Prevencion de la Fiebre Ama-

rilla, por George M. Sternberg, 18tK) (lu)y Medico Mayor del Ejdrcito de los Estados

Uiiidos) ; Oiigcii de la Civilizacion, por I^ubbock, y tambirn sns Tiempos Preliis-

ttiricos; Antropologia, y tanibion Indagacionos sobre la Historia Primitiva del

Genero Huniano, por Tylor; La Sociedad Antigua, por Lewis Morgan, Nueva York,
1877.

Tengo tambirn muclio gusto on expvesar mi rcconocimonto al Dr. K. P. Robins

por la ayuda (|ue me presto, espccialmente en el examen de la Medicina Espafiola

Primitiva.



FOURTH GENERAL SESSION.

September 7, 1S93.

Prayer by the Rev. George Elliott, d. d.

Almighty God, Thou art the maker of our bodies and the Father of

our spirits. Help us that this day we may glorify Thee in our bodies

and in our spirits which are Thine. We give Thee thanks tor all the

revelations Thou hast made in the world fashioned by Thy wisdom and

displaying Thy power. We thank Thee that Thou hast given good

gifts unto men, that Thou hast placed in the hands of men the skill of

healing. The children of the Great l^hysiciau are called here to con-

sider the sanitary needs of this great country, and we pray Thee, Our

Father, that Thou hast held in the fastness of Thy purpose this new
world for the solving of groat problems and the leading up of races of

men to new and huger achievements. Grant that by sinnlar meetings

the nations may be brought to a closer union. Grant that we all may
be led out through the larger realms of spirit and through the deep

mercy of Christ Jesus our Lord, with those of our families from whom
we are absent, separated by all the miles and distances, and may we

feel near to each other because we are near to Thee, the center of all

love and of all hearts. Receive us into Thy hands
;
live this day by Thy

wisdom in this people; keep even step beside us through all the jour-

neyings of our days. Hear us as we continue to pray in the words Thy
Son taught us :

Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name; Thy king-

dom come; Thy will be done in earth as it is in Heaven. Gh^e us this

day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those

who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver

us from evil: For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory

forever. Amen.
Dr. PEPrER. I have the jdeasure of introducing the distinguished

representative from Venezuela.

Dr. RiVEAEO Saldiva. It is with profound pleasure that I arise to

express my great gratification in being privileged to attend this congress

as a representative of Venezuela, with so many notable members of the

medical profession gathered together for the exchange of thought on so

many great and absorbing questions concerning the state of medicine in

America and the world generally. After the close of these proceedings

we will return to our respective spheres of usefulness imbued with
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fresli ideas as to the treatincut of disease which suflfering humanity is

called upon to endure. I take this opportunity of extending, on behalf

of my Government and my country, our sincere thanks for the cordial

invitation extended to us to participate in these proceedings, and offer

our heartfelt congratulations on the success which has attended this

meeting.
Dr. I'EPrER. I have now great pleasure in introducing Mr. Ernest

Hart, of London, who has been invited by the committee of arrange-
ments to speak briefly upon some of the general interests of the med-

ical profession in l-^ngland and in this country.
Mr. Hart. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: We are told tra-

ditionally that Ciest D. Cooper, one of the great surgeons of this cen-

tury who divided the honor of modern surgery with Von Ruren and

others, and who remains with us not oidy as a model of a brilliant sur-

geon, but an accomplislied gentleman, was in the habit of addressing

every candidate for a degree from the college with which he was con-

nected, something after the following manner: Gentlemen, you are

about to enter upon a noble and difficult i)rofession, and your success

Avill de])end principally upon three things: First, upon your knowledge;
second, upon your continuous industry; and third, upon your moral

character. Without the lirst, no one could wish you to succeed; with-

out the second, industrj', you Avill never be able to succeed; and with-

out the third, strength of moral character, even if you do succeed, suc-

cess can bring you no happiness. Now, those words might form a very

adequate summary, a short text-book of the conduct, private dignity,

and conduct in relation to public affairs of all medical men; and, one

might very well ask, whether anything more than that is at all neces-

sary, whether there is any necessity for a detailed and elaborate code

when the whole i)hilosopliy can be summed up in so few words. And
some do ask that question; and just now in our country, and 1 think to

some extent in this, it has become a question as to just how far it is

necessary to add to the simi)le rules of ethics, which govern the conduct

of gentlemen, Christian gentlemen and honorable gentlemen in all pro-

fessions. Is it necessary to add to this a detailed code of medical ethics ?

That question is one which has been solved. It was held in no doubt

until these recent times. But, nevertheless, I think it is clear that never

at anytime, if there were a necessity for such a code, could that neces-

sity be nearer and more apparent than at the present moment, for under

the stress of a complex civilization with the keenest competition, and

with the temptations and ditiiculties induced by the enormous facilities

for advertisement, and with all the arts of those who make advertising

a business, and the protit to tempt the medical man from the ancient

bond of modesty and diffidence, there is now the strongC'st reason for

fortifying every professional man by a code so precise, by deductions so

exact, so comprehensive, and so far reaching that he shall never be over-

come by such temptations, but shall be able to know at once, and under
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all circumstances, Avliat is Lis duty, what is the rule of his profession in

any one particular case in which he may be tern j)ted. By jjossible ex-

cuses, which his vanity, his interests, his natural love of prominence

suggests to him, he may be tempted to decide a doubtful case in his own
favor and against the general good and welfare of the profession as a

whole.

]S^ow, I want to say that such a code as this does exist, and exists

upon a logical and strong basis, exists for the benefit of the public, at

least as much if not more than for the benefit of the profession ;
that

it is not a trade's union business, it is not an elimiuatioji of public lib-

erties and rights for the benefits of a private interest, but that it is, on

the contrary, a movement which is made far more for the interests of

the pubhc iu general than for the interests of the profession, and that

applies not least but even more to those regulations of the medical

code, which have from time to time been stigaiatized b}^ the public

press as narrow and oppressive, and stigmatized as useless by those

who call themselves the bolder aud younger spirits among us. But not

even the youngest among us, as you know, are infallible, and I think it

is precisely the youngest and boldest which iu this case are likely to go

wrong. Now, first of all, let me remind you that the medical profes-

sion is only one of many x)rofessions. We have standing alongside of

us the profession of law and the profession of the church. It is inter-

esting, from a universal standpoint, to consider what is the code of the

legal profession, why is that justified and how does it compare with the

medical code! Just before I came to attend this congress I wrote some

legal men concerning some details of the legal profession. One of them
said : "After all the general spirit of a code may be summed up in a few

words : That every i^racticing lawyer ought to be a gentleman and
do only what is honest and honorable and fair to others, and, if he does

not act like a gentleman and is not honest and honorable and true to

his profession, honorable men ought to have nothing to do with him."

i^ow, you notice the deduction, that if he does not, honorable men of

the profession ought to have nothing to do with him. That is pre-

cisely our position to-day. Questions in the bar and with the legal pro-
fession are strengtheued by this, that the discipline of the bar is abso-

lutely in the hands of the Attorney-General of England, and is decided

without appeal by judges, so that any solicitor who is guilty, not only
of any technical offense against his duty as a lawyer, but any solicitor

who is guilty of anything which brings dishonor upon him as a gen-
tleman is frequently not only temporarily suspended but subjected to

depriv^ation of the I'ight to plead or the right to practice his profession.

My friend sent me a case which occurred last June, in which it was
decided that a solicitor in a jjrovincial town who had, in virtue of cer-

tain house property which he held, been a party to immorality, and
used the house for immorality, and had left a stain upon his character

as a gentleman, should be excluded from legal practice for a number of

\
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years, subject to reiustateiueiit upon jiroofofgood conduct. So, tlie legal

profession have a code far stricter than ours, but a code which everyone
admits is for the benefit at least as much of the public as of the profes-
sion. Now, let us take one or two other examples of legal etiquette.
There are several things a lawyer must not do. One of these I was
instructed in by an eminent lawyer with whom I spent a few days not

long since. He may not conduct a speculative suit. That is to say, he

may not conduct a suit in which his pay depends on the issue of the

suit. Well, that looks like a restriction ui)on liberty. O, how that

word liberty is licensed ! Liberty is a blessed word, but compulsion is

sometimes a more blessed word.

That looks like a restriction upon liberty, but if a lawyer is person-

ally and financially interested in the result, and the case goes against

him, he is angry with the judge and is apt to not do his duty, because
it is his duty to see that justice is secured. So, although it looks like a

restriction on the lawyer, it is only right he should have no financial

interest in tlie cause he conducts. So witli many other elements in the

legal code of ethics, wiiicli I will not dwell upon. 1 will pass at once

to the code of medical ethics, and I will ask you to consider Avhether

you are of the opinion that you can safely cast aside all the precedents
of ])ast experiences, all that you may call the case law. Shall we re-

ject the deductions wliich have been carefully and deliberately arrived

at in resi)ect to the applications to the medical life of the general prin-

cii)les of ethics?

For example, a medical man is prohibited from consultation with

quacks. Xow, in order to determine the meaning of the word quack,
I have looked up Dr. Johnson's definition. "Quaek—a boasting pre-

tender to arts which he does not understand; a boasting pretender in

physic; one who proclaims his own medical abilities in public places;
an artful, tricking practitioner in j»hysic." Thus you see there is no

distinction between the quacks who have medical degrees and the

quacks who have not. Another thing, no respectable physician should

advertise. That is an essential of the quack. He is a person who
seeks advertisement. This advertisement may be in the way of an

interview by a representative of the secular press, or it may be by a

published letter, by the description or criticism of some new alleged

sj'stem of treatment, or it niay be by divulging the secrets of the sick

room and reporting without authority or i)ermission the incidents and

course of the illness of the distinguished or notorious somebody whom
Dr. is treating. Such arts are in direct contravention of med-

ical ethics, and deserve the scorn and reprobation of every honorable

person, as well as every honorable medical man.

It is in the interest of the public in general that the medical i^ro-

fession and every member of it shall be worthy of the confidence of the

community, and that the physician shall earn his reputation, not bj^

dishonest means, not by advertisement of himself or his books, not by
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the promineuce accorded to him by the journalists, but by the judg-
meut of his colleagues as to his approved knowledge and iu view of

his conscientious and modest ai^plication of that knowledge. As to

the rule which j)rohibits the medical man possessing or i^rofiting by
any secret remedy, not only is this an offense against professional

morality but it is a source of great public danger as well. The physi-
cian owes his knowledge as well as his capacity for practicing medi-

cine to the open communications of bygone practitioners, and daily he

continuously receives such aid from his colleagues. Indeed it is to

their published knowledge and experience that he owes the greater

part of his means and ability of practicing his art. A new treatment,

drug, or medical dogma is like a doctrine, dogma, or deduction in

theology. The one is for the purpose of aiding the body for physical

salvation, while the other is an aid to spiritual salvation.

From traditional law, and in viltue of the mission of the i)hysician

or priest, both are alike the common birthright of humanity, a*id any
man who for profit keeps as a secret a new treatment or a new doc-

trine is a traitor not only to his profession but to all humanity. The

I)hysician who trades iu or palters with secret remedies is untrue to

his obligations, unfaithful to the world, a shame to himself, and a dis-

honor to his calling. It is only right that he should be treated accord-

ingly under the i)rofessional code, and that he should not have a stand-

ing equal to the man who is true to his profession, true to humanity,
and true to himself.

Nor can the alleged value of any so-called secret remedy be held to

condone such an offense, for never in the whole history of mankind has

there been one of these so-called secret remedies which when divulged
or discovered by examination has proven of the least value.

Again, a medical man can not take charge of the patient of another

without previous consultation and approval of the physician who pre-

viously had the case in hand, or rather under whose care the patient

was at the time. A physician is prohibited criticising or advising a

patient on any matter relating to another man's work, except under

certain stated circumstances and conditions. The consultant is for-

bidden under any circumstances to take the place of the practitioner

who called him in. All of this is as much, at least, and perhaps more

for the public good than for the good of the profession and of the

individual.

A resolution was then offered by Dr. Eeed, concerning certain

officials becoming ex-of&cio members of the international committee,
which was passed.
The section on hygiene offered two resolutions, one concerning

cholera and the other having to do with the Congress of the Ignited

States. They were read and referred to the international executive

committee.

Adjourned.



FIFTH GENERAL SESSION.

September S, 1893.

Prayer by Ivov. Byron SiiiKloilaiid. I). 1).:

O Tliou Alini.i;lity and Eternal Jeliovnli. Fatlier of anjiels and men,
we know that Thou art a rewarder of all them that dili<;ently seek

Thee, for Thou has confirmed Thy faitli in this by all Tiiy wonderful

work in the world. Amonp; us there has been all manner of disease

and death, and Thou has raised up this new order and fraternity of

men, and endowed them with the genius of sanitary power. Great are

the labors of these servants, to whom Thou hast <iiven so largely to

apprehend the laws of life and health among mankind. AVe thank

Thee, O Thou Father Almighty, for the gracious gifts to this great
medical and surgical profession in all its departments, which has made
its members so valiant against the mighty host of evil that has so

long desolated our homes and caused so much suffering. Vast is the

needful courage to cope with so many invisible, formidable, and deadly

forces, and yet we pray Thee that thou may ever fill us with impulses
which lead to new discoveries for the mitigation of human sufleriiigs,

and may they ever bear before tlieir eyes that wonderful prediction,

the last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. We thank Thee, O,
Thou divine ruler and director of all things, that Thou hast made it

possible to assemble here this Continental Congress in this great year
of expositions. And now we invoke Thy special benediction upon all

the officers and members of this great association, ui)on their families,

their countries, their nations, and whatsoever they represent, both at

home and abroad. Be ever gracious unto them, and do Thou abun-

dantly abet their endeavor, that they may be able more and more to

open the volume wherein are enfolded the sources of vigor and strength

for the coming generation, and when they shall have seen the monu-

ments of this land, and shared its hospitality, wilt Thou guide them,

each and all, to their nations, that they may lead upon ncAv researches,

and that they may follow the lines of nobler trinm])h in the chosen

work of their lives, and may the favor of the Almighty and Eternal

God rest and abide upon each and all Of them, now, and evermore,
which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Dr. Pepper. 1 have pleasure in introducing the distinguished rep-

resentative uf Honduras, Dr. V. C. Valentine, ex-surgeon-general of

the army of Honduras.
136
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Dr. Valentine. Mr. President, ladies aud gentlemen : The presi-

dent of the congress lias kindly excused me from addressing you in the

language of Honduras. He does that, I presume, under the impression
that you know a little more English than you do Spanish.
In the name of the Eepublic of Honduras, I beg to thank you. I

thank you because you remember that it exists; that it has a scientific

being worthy of mention in a conclave like this; that it is not solely a

land of gold, silver. i)recious stones, hides, mahogany, and rubber,

commingled with volcanic upheavals and political revolutions. I say
this not in deprecation of the writers, "who must make their letters

readable, because I am somewhat of a journalist myself—at least I am
so called by newsjiaper men and women when they would flatter me.

But, to speak of Honduras itself. It is a small country with a large

debt. For its acreage, the largest debt in the world. But the debt

Avas not of its own making. People in the " mother country,'' from

whence most of you sprang, pledged the building of a railroad to

unite the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and pocketed the money. Had
Xorth Araericnn enterprise undertaken the work, the road would have

bL^en built thirty years ago and the country enriched by develoi)ment
of vast natural resources.

You know, of course, that the finest sarsaparilla in the world grows
in Honduras. And it was in Honduras that the carica papaya was first

used as a digestive ferment. It may be transgressing the limits of

modesty to tell you that a medical official of the array of Honduras was
the first to prescribe the plant, whose juice, by dissolving the pseudo-
membrane of diphtheria, enables us to save many little ones from a

horrible death.

From the paucity of literature on Honduras, it may not be knowji to

you that it is anything but a hot, unhealthy country'. TVithin three

hours" ride from either coast is a land of eternal spring, with an average

temperature of 72°, and a diurnal variation of but five degrees between

midnight and noon. There the strawberry and the orange ripen in

June as they do in December; there one drinks water sterilized in the

great Avorkshop of nature, charged with carbonic acid gas so that it

purls like the best champagne, vying in purity with the waters of the

most noted spas in Eurox)e.

There consumptives live without a hemorrhage or even a cough, and

there Koch's bacillus need not be sought or feared. There asei)sis

need hardly be employed in surgery, for there the air is so iiure that

meat exposed to it remains unchanged interminably.
Honduras is proud that it was the first Latin-American country to

adopt the Xorth American sj'stem of education. Honduras was the

first tropical country to institute absolute liberty of the press, life's post-

graduate school. In consequence, it expects to emulate the United

States in everything, save in the minor details of size. You read much
of political disturbances and seismic convulsions in Honduras. During
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the past thirty five years there have been but four clianges of govern-

iiieut; one ex-President is now liviufj- abroad and another, after two
consecutive terms of office, is farining- in Honduras. This shows that

the Presidential term in Honduras does not expire by bullets, but by
ballots. And as to earthquakes and volcanic eruptions, not one has

occurred for half a century. Yet Honduras is not recognized as fully

as it merits. It will be as soon as this j^ractieally undeveloped land is

l^laced within six days' travel of the port of New York, and that will be

within less than twelve montlis. Tlieii the glorious star si>aiigled ban-

ner will greet the modest white and blue of Honduras in brotherly

salutation; then the greatest people in the history of mankind will

know, and consequently reciprocate, the esteem in which it is held by
its little sister; then science will accomplish aiiotln^r of its triumphs,
the way being opened it by the first Pan-American Medical Congress.

REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The secretary-general read the report of the International Execu-

tive Committee as follows:

The luternational Executive Committee assembled, imrsiiaiit to call, at the

Arlington, at 3 p. m., September 7. On invitation of the committee, Ur. Pepper,

president of the congiess, assumed the chair.

The following conntrics re.s])onded to the roll call by the presence of original
members of the committee, viz., Argentine Kopublic, Dr. I'edro Lagleyze; Mexico,
Dr. Tomas Noriega; United States of America, Dr. A. Vander Veer; Venezuela,
Francesco A. Kiscincz.

The following countries responded by rei>ort of election to fill vacancies held by
their respective represcutatives as follows, viz: British West Indies, Dr. John C.

riiillipo; British North America, Dr. F. Montizambort; Costa Rica, Dr. Juan J.

Ulloa; Guatemala. Dr. Juan Padilla; Haiti, Dr. V. L. Gilles; Peru, Dr. Manuel A.

Miiniz; K'epublie of Colombia, Dr. Alfredo Garcds.

Proxies for the meeting were recognized as follows: United States of Brazil, Dr.

Mauricio W. Gilmer; Honduras, Dr. Fred. C.Valentine; Spanish West Indies, .

The secretary-general presented the following resolution, adopted by the general
session of the congress :

"
Itcsoltcd, That the International Executive Committee be, and is hereby, requested

to amend regulation ,5 by adding the following provisions, viz:

"1. The general olficers of the congress shall be ex officio members of the Inter-

national Executive Committee until the next succeeding meeting of the congress.
The president of the congress shall be ex officio president, the secretary-general shall

be ex officio secretary, ami the treasurer shall be ex officio treasurer of the Interna-

tional Executive Committee.

"2. The International Executive Committee shall have power to appoint st.inding
committees to carry out the purposes of the congress, with the power to report rt^

interim. Such standing committees shall consist of an et^ual uumlicr of members
for each constituent country or colony, or for so many of them as may be required
for the object in view; shall be appointed by members of the International Execu-

tive Committee, each member mating the required appointments lor his respective

country. Such committees may be appointed ad interim by members of the luter-

natioual Executive Committee, at the request of the ex o^cio president of that com-
mittee. Members of the International Executive Committee, upon the recommen-
dation of the president of the committee, shall endeavor to have api)ointments made
in accordance with this provision confirmed by their respective governments."
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Dr. Moutizambert (British North America) moved the adoption of the amend-

ments. Seconded by Dr. Ulloa (Costa Rica). Carried unanimously.

The secretary-general reported the following as the present organization of the

International Executive Committee for the Second Pan-American Medical Congress:

Argentine EepitMic.—Dr. Pedro Lagleyze, Calle Artes 46, Buenos Ayres.

Bolivia.—Dr. Einiliodi Tomassi, Calle Ayacucho 26, La Paz.

British West Indies.—Dr. John C. Phillipo, Kingston, Jamaica.

British Xorth America.—Br. F. Moutizambert, Quebec.

Chile.—Dr. Moises Amaral, Facultad de Mediciua, Santiago.

Costa Rica.—Dr. Juan J. Ulloa, San Jos^..

Dominican UepuhJic.
—Dr. Julio Leon, Santo Domingo.

Ecuador.—Dr. Ricardo Cucalon, Guayaquil.

Guatemala.—Dr. Juan Padilla, Guatemala City.

Haiti.—Bt. V. D. Gilles, Port au Prince.

iJrt(tY(((.—Dr. John A. McGrew. Honolulu.

Honduras {S2)anish).—Dr. George Bernhardt, Tegucigalpa.

Mexico.—Dr. Tomiis Noriega. Hospital de Jesus, Mexico.

Nicaraf/ua.—Dr. J. I. Urtecho, Calle Real, Granada.

Paraauay.—Dr. .

Peru.—Dr. Manuel A. Muuiz, Lima.

RepuUic of Colomhia.—Dv. Alfredo Garces, Popayan del Cauca.

SaJrador.-'Dv. David J. Guzman, San Salvador.

Spanish JFcst Indies.—Dr. Juan Santos Fernandez, Calle Roiua No. 92, Havana.

United States of America.—Dr. A. Vander Veer, 28 Eagle Street, Albany, N. Y.
;
Dr.

Wm. Pepper, ex officio president, 1811 Spruce street, Philadelphia; Dr. Charles A. L.

Reed, ex officio secretin-y, 311 Elm street, Cincinnati ;
Dr. A. M. Owen, ex officio treasurer,

501 Upper First street, Evansville.

United States of Brazil.—Di\ Carlos Costa, Rua Largo de Misericordia 7, Rio de

Janeiro.

Uruguay.
—Dr. Jacinto de Leon, Calle de Florida No. 64, Montevideo.

Venezuela.—Dr. .

Dr. Phillipo (British ^Yest Indies) moved the adoption of the foregoing as the

organization of the international executive committee for the Second Pan-American

Medical Congress. Secouded by Dr. Vander Veer (United States). Carried unani-

mously.
Dr. Vander Veer (United States) moved that the next Pan-American Medical Con-

gress be held in 1896.

Seconded by Dr. Montizambert (British North America). Carried.

Dr. Reed (United States) moved that general regulation 8 be amended to read as

follows :

"Sec. 8. The sections of the congress shall be as follows: (1) General medi-

cine, including pathology and therapeutics. (2) General surgery, including ortho-

piedic surgery. (3) Military and naval surgery and surgery of transportation. (4)

Obstetrics, including gynecology and abdominal surgery. (5). Anatomy, includ-

ing physiology. (6) Diseases of children. (7) Ophthalmology. (8) Laryngology
and rhiuology, including otology. (9) Dermtology and syphilography. (10) Gen-

eral hygiene and demography, including marine hygiene and quarantine. (11) Dis-

eases of the mind and nervous system, and medical jurisprudence. (12) Dentistry.

(13) Medical pedagogics."
Seconded by Dr. Mufiiz (Peru). Carried.

Dr. Noriega (Mexico), on behalf of his colleagues of the delegation from that

country, and on behalf of the general profession aud the Government of Mexico,

extended a cordial invitation to the committee to appoint the meeting of the Second

Pan-American Medical Congress, to be held in the City of Mexico.

Dr. Montizambert (British North America) extended an equally cordial invitation
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for the next Congress to be held in the city of (Quebec, but stated that in view of the

fact tliat the impression prevailed that the next meeting onght to be held in a Span-

ish-speaking country, he would not urge the invitation as warmly as he might under

other circumstances.

On motion, duly seconded, the City of Mexico was unanimously selected as the

place of meeting for the Second Pan-American Medical Congress.
The secretary-general here read the following resolutions, which had been adopted

by the section on hygiene, climatology, and demography, and referred l)y the gen-
eral session to the International Executive Committee for final action:

"No 1. liesolccd, That in the opinion of the section on hygiene, climatology, and

demography of the I'an-American Medical Congress the interest of the public health,

in every country, should lie and must be intrusted to a department <jf the govern-
ment especially cliarged with their administration, and that, while the precise form

of administration be left to legislation, the indispensable requisites are that it shall

be national
;
that it shall have parity of voice and influence in the national councils;

that it shall have independent executive auth(trity under the limitations common to

other departments, and that it shall be intrusted to educated and experienced medi-

cal men, who alone are competent to assume us responsibilities.

"No. 2. Resolved, That it is the sense of this section that in view of the preva-
lence of Asiatic cholera in Europe at the present time, and the constantly increasing

number of foci of infection, immigration from European countries in which cholera

exists should be tein|>i)rarily SMsi)en(lod, as this action affords, in our o]»inion, the

only certain means of averting a thr'ateuded invasion by the diseaseof the countries

of the American continents. And be it further
"
Besolved, That this resolution be reported to the general session of the Pan-

American Medical Congress, with a roiiuest for its adoption and speedy transmittal

to the executives of the several countries othcially represented therein.

"No. S. Whereas, in the language of a British journalist, 'greater energy and more

systematic administration are nnich needed in regard to the sanitation of India, and

England's imperial responsibilities in this matterare very heavy;'
" Whereas the question has been asked in Austria, Russia and France,

' You English

have by your sanitary improvements prevented cholera from gaining a foothold in

England, why do you not attack it in its birthplace and prevent it from spreading
into life in India?'

"Whereas this question has been asked in America, 'Why should the whole

civilized world be allowed to suffer through the constant dread of invasion or

invasion itself of cholera on account of the religious fanaticism of the East? ' There-

fore, be it

"
Bcsolved, That wo respectfully submit to Her Imperial Majesty's secretary for

India these recommendations:

"1. An imperial sanitary department attached to the Government of India.

"2. A provincial sanitary department attached to each of the provincial Govern-

ments.

"3. A local sanitary department.
"Ecsolvcd, That the secretary-general of this Government be directed to furnish a

copy of this to Her Imperial Majesty's ambassador at Washington to be forwarded

to Lord Kimberly, Her Majesty's secretary for India."

Dr. Vanderveer (United States) moved that the International Executive Com-
mittee considers it undesirable to take action upon the foregoing resolutions at the

present time. Seconded. Carried.

The secretary-general read the following resolution from the section on hygiene,

climatology and demography:
"Resolved bji the section on hi/fficne, dhnatolofli/ and demography, That the Con-

gress of the United States of America be most earnestly requested to cause a large

edition of the very valuable report of Dr. Edward O. Shakespeare, of Philadelphia^

!
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of his researclies on cholera, to be printed for distribution among the several

countries representeil in the Pan-American Medical Congress."

Dr. Vanderveer (United States) moved the adoptiou of the resolution. Seconded

Carried.

Dr. Owen (United States) moved that the secretary-general be requested to print

OH a prominent page in the transactions the following:
"
Bcsolved, That the International Executive Committee, on behalf of the Pan-

American Medical Congress, disclaims responsibilit\- for the views expressed by any
individual contributor to its proceedings."
The secretary-general read a resolution "which had been adopted by the section

on hygiene, climatology, and demography, upon motion by Dr. UUoa (Costa Rica),

urging that the congress take active steps to secure the adoption of a uniform set

of quarantine regulations for all of the countries and colonie^s of the Western Hem-

isphere.

Dr. Unioa (Costa Rica) urged the adoption of the resolution.

Dr. Reed (Uuited States) stated that in view of the fact that the committee had

already established the precedent of declining to take action on matters calculated

to interfere with the administrative policy of the constitutent countries, and for the

purpose of carryiug out at ouce the meaning of the second amendment to regula-

tion 5, as well as conforming to suggestions made by President Pepper, he offered the

followiug, which would, in a measure, meet the purposes not only of the resolutions

which had been sent in from the section on liygiene, climatology, and demography,
but would supplement actions which were known to have been taken in other sec-

tions. He therefore presented and moved the adoption of the followiug:
'•
Resolveci, That in conformity to general regulation.5, as amended at this meeting,

the International Executive Committee hereby authorizes the appointment of the

following International American committees, viz :

"(1) A committee, consisting of one for each constituent country and colony, whose

duty it shall be to formulate a series of quarantine regulations which shall at once

furnish the maximum of protection to public health with a minimum of interference

to commerce, and shall be acceptable to each of the American countries and colonies.

It shall be the further duty of each meml)er of such committee, when such quaran-
tine regulations shall have been formulated, to secure, as far as may be i^racticable,

the appointment, by his respective government, of at least one delegate to an inter-

national American quarantine conference, vested with treaty-making powers, to which

conference the regulations previously agreed upon shall be sul)mitted for formal

ailoption. Each member of this committee may, at his discretion, appoint such coad-

jutors resident in his respective country or colony as may be required to carry out the

purposes of the committee.

"(2) A committee, consisting of one person for each constituent country or colony,
whose duty it shall be to investigate the expediency of formulating a Pan-American

Pharmacopcea, and, if found expedient, to i)roceed with the work. Each member
of this committee may, at his discretion, appoint three coadjutors resident in his

respective country or colony.

"(3) A committee, consisting of onemember for each constituent country or colony,

whose duty it shall 1)0 to investigate ami report upon the medicinal qualities of the

flora of the various American countries. Each member of this committee may, at

his discretion, appoint three coadjutors resident in his respective country or colony.
"

(4) A committee, consisting of one member for each constituent country or colony,

whose duty it shall be to cooperate with the object of placing the care of the public
health in charge of experienced and educated medical men and to secure the estab-

lishment in each of the several governments of a department of public health with

parity of voice and influence in national and colonial councils and with independent
executive authority under limitations common to other departments in the same

government. Each member of this committee maj', at his discretion, appoint such
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coacljiiti)rs resident in his respective country or colony as may be required to carry
out the purpose of this committee.

"(5) A committee, consisting of one member for each constituent country and

colony, whose duty it shall be to investigate and report upon a plan to secure the

adoption of a uniforni or equivalent course of instruction in nii'diciiie in each of the

several American countries, and to secure the reciprocal recognition in law of grad-
uates in medicine from each of the American countries who shall have graduated
from institutions exacting the rcfpiireraents of such uniform or equivalent course

of instructions. Each member of this committee may, at liisdiscreti(»n, ajjpoint two

coadjutors resident in his respective country.
"
Hefolred, That the ex officio president of the IntcniafionaT Executive Committee

shall appoint tlie president of each of the foregoing committees from among those

appointed as members of the same, and that the president of each committee shall

appoint the secretary of his respective committee from among either the members
or the coadjutors of the same.
"
Iicsolved, That the foregoing committees shall be governed by the following

general rules, viz :

"(1) Each committee shall have power to prosecute to a conclusion the work

assigned to it.

"(2) Any member of either of the committees may report progress at anj' time

through the medical press, providing that in making such report he shall sign the

same officially as "Member of the committee on of the Pan-American Medical

Congress, for ."

"(3) Copies of any or all reports thus published, or of records of work accom-

plished, shall be forwarded at once by the member making the same as follows: One

co])y to the president of the res|)ective special connnittee and one copy to the ex officio

secretary of the International Executive Committee.

"(4) The president of each committee may at his discretion prepare and publish,

ofticially, a summary of the reports of progress of his respective comnvittee in the

several countries and colf)nies.

"(5) The president of each committee shall prepare a final report of the detailed

work of his respective committee, and submit the same to the Second Pan-American
Medical Congress.

"((») The ex officio secretary of the International Executive Committee shall pre-

serve the original copies of all reports transmitted to him officially by members of

the foregoing si)ecial committees and shall file the same with the archives of the

First Pun-American Medical Congress in tlie lilirary of the Surgeou-Gencrars Office

at Wasliington. lie shall prepare a brief summary of the work of all the foregoing

special committees, and of such additional committees as may hereafter be appointed,
and shall submit the same, in connection with the report of the ad interim work of

the luternatioual Executive Committee, to the Second I'au-American Medical Con-

gress."
The adoption of the resolutions was seconded by Dr. Montizambert (British North

America). Carried by unanimous vote.

Dr. Muniz (Peru) moved that the appointment of members of these committees

be deferred until the members could return to their respective countries to take coun-

sel regarding the a[)i>ointmeiits which should bo transmitted as soon as made to the

secretary -general wlio should promulgate the lists as soon as completed. Seconded

by Dr. Gilles (Haiti). Carried.

Dr. Vander Veer (United States) moved that the address of President Pepper be

published in pamphlet form under the auspices of the International Executive Com-
mittee in advance of the publication of the transactions, and that it be published
in the transactions in the English, Spanish, and French languages.

Dr. Ulloa (Costa Rica) moved that the following resolution be reported for formal

adoption by the general session, viz;
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"Resolved, That the thanks of the Pan-American Congress be, and are hereb}", ten-

dered to the President of the United States for his cordial cooperation in promoting
the interests of this congress; to the Congress of the United States in adopting a joint
resolntion and in appropriating funds by which the present successful meeting was
lield under the auspices of the A'ational Government; to the Surgeon-Generals of

the Army, Navy, and Marine Hospital Service respectively, for courtesies extended

in their official capacities; to the general officers of the Congress and to the officers

of sections for their devotion to the success of the Congress; to the committee of

arrangement and their respective subcommittees for the delightful entertainment of

the members, and to the press, medical and lay, for its cordial support of the con-

gress from its inception, and for its careful reports of the meetings now drawing to

a close."

Dr. Montizambert (British North America) seconded the adoption of the motion.

Carried by unanimous vote.

Adjourned sine die.

WiixiAM Pepper,
Ex officio President.

Charles A. L. Reed,
Ex officio Secretary.

Dr. L. I. McMurtry (Fnited States) moved that the report of the

International Elxecutive Committee be adopted. Seconded by Dr. Fran-

cisco A. Eisquez (Yenezuehi). Carried unanimously.
Dr. J. C. Pbillippo, Kingston, Jamaica, then spoke on behalf of the

foreign members as follows :

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: It is with considerable

diffidence that I rise before you on this occasion to return the thanks

which are due to you for the kindness with which you have received

the members of the foreign delegation in this, your magnificent city.

I have talked with several of them from tlie isles of Cuba and Hayti,
and Mexico, and tind they cordially unite with me in returning to you
their thanks for your kindness and hospitality, which to them has

flavored almost of perhaps too much kindness in some instances, but

always an invariable amount of fellowsliip and good feeling.

Gentlemen, I do not want to make a long speech on this occasion,

but I can not leave you without recalling to mind that in this year you
are celebrating the discovery of America by the great Christopher
Columbus. I have heard some people say they are tired of Christopher
Columbus. But I am sure that those who think i^roperly and quietly

over the matter will always remember the life of that great man with

feelings of veneration and esteem. Columbus discovered this conti-

nent and gave to Castile and Leon a new workl. I do not think that

he ever dreamed that in discovering this New World he would give to

the world a miglity nation. This mighty nation has arisen, springing
from the first inen who came here, good, wise, faithful, conscientious

men, men who were persecuted in their own countries and who found in

the barren rocks of Plymouth homes where they planted their standard,

and did more than Christopher Columbus to create this mighty nation.

And this mighty nation, thus established, has folded in its arms the
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struggling? and oppressed masses of Europe. You have liere amongst
you people liom every nation, people who claim and look to the United
States of America as their mother and their friend.

But gentlemen, if Christopher Columbus gave to Castile and Leon a

new world, the United States has given the world a mighty name, a

man who, greater than any other man, stands unrivaled in the history
of the world. In talking of Christopher Columbus, I have heard but
little ot that man, who from my earlier years I have almost worshiped.
I refer to that man who was said to be first in war, first in i^eace, and
first iu the hearts of his countrymen. You all know to whom I refer, to

George Washington, whose name has been given to this city of great and

magnificent distances. It stands as a monument to him who helped to

found this great liepublic; and, when I think of \yashington, I remem-
ber how he, like Christopher Columbus, suffered during his lifetime

through the jealousy of his friends. But, his name is now imperishable ;

no other name stands in the history of tlie world to compare to that of

George Wasliington, and tliere are few cities in this world tliat cai)

compare in beauty and nuignificence with this city, in which we are

now meeting.
As I look upon the emblems of peace that surround us, I can not

refrain from calling to mind the condition of Europe, where the roll of

the drum and the clank and the tramp of warlike men is heard, Mhile

pestilence and famine are ravaging the peojile, and thousands and hun-

dreds of thousands are dying, and I thank God this Pan-American

Congress has met in this place. When I think of these things, I

remember that though all these nations are ready to go to war, and

there are men ready to be let loose like the sleutlihounds, and they are

devising all the ingenious schemes for the destruction of their fellow-

men, war comes but rarely. Pestilence and famine we hear of, and

they carry away hundreds of thousands, but their visitations are

infrequent. But, there is a greater foe than these; there is a foe that

lives and dwells in every civilized country; there is a foe that lives

almost in every home. I mean ignorance, and superstition, and immo-

rality. Ignorance of hygiene causes the death of one third of the

human race in earlier infancy. And, now, it is for this great associa-

tion, in this country, where there is no need of standing armies, to

devote all energies to the alleviation and to the prevention of dis-

ease and to the rescue of those infants who are thus annually slaugh-

tered.

I hope and tru.st that this Pan-American Association will live and

thrive for years, and that the association will soon see the time when
human life will be held more sacred than it is. I tliink I can almost

hear the ancient seer crying out, "Watchman, what of the night?

Watchman, what of the night?" The night is far spent and the day is

at hand, the morning star arises in the East, the nations shall no more
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war against nations: kings shall be nursing fathers and queens nursing

mothers; governments, instead of warring and fighting, instead of

seeking to increase the number of their fighting men, shall seek for the

perpetuation of human life, for how much better it is to save life than

to destroy it! Those are the words of our veteran poet and i)hysician,

the autocrat at the breakfast table. His word is our law, and I hope
the autocrat will once more tune his h^irp and give us an ode to the

Pan-American Association.

And now I must conclude. I fear I have taken up too much of your
time. And if we shall meet again in three or four years I presume it

will be in the halls of Montezuma, which, for so many thousands of

years, have been a monument of the early power and talent of men.

But in taking farewell of you on this occasion, my friends of the Pan-

American Association, I can only say that I and all the foi-eign dele-

gates are delighted to have met yon. You have been only too kind to

us; you have made us think more of ourselves than we ought, and if

we remained much longer we would think so much of ourselves we
would not care to go away. And now I bid you farewell. Farewell.

Dr. Pepper. We have enjoyed very much the coming of several

European gentlemen of distinction, and it giv^es me great pleasure to

present to you Mr. Ernest Hart, of London, who will respond on behalf

of the European guests.

Mr. Ernest Hart, Mr. President and gentlemen: No task could

be happier or more welcome than that of expressing to you, on behalf

of those whom I represent, especially on behalf of the British guests

of this congress, our sense of deep admiration of the great thought
which inspired it, and of the remarkable success with which a most

diiiicult task has been carried out. With the thought which stimulated

those who convened this congress, British physicians must esi)ecially

be in sympathy. First, because the principle of scientific association

passing beyond the barriers of nationality has always been a leading-

thought and a constant method of action in Great Britain, and nothing-

has ever given us greater pleasure than to welcome, for the last centur}^,

visitors from this great continent to our annual scientific conventions.

One great imperial object dear to the heart of every resident in Great

Britain and of all the British colonies and dominions, is the desire for

the confederation of all useful and benevolent public purposes of the

English-speaking race. We are doing everything in our power to pro-

mote it in our sphere by advancing what is known with us as imperial

confederation. That is to bring together for common purposes of good
all the dominions, colonies, and empires in which the English language

is spoken within the range of British Government. This Pan-American

confederation is, I hope, a step, and by no means the first step, and

not, I hope, the last step, for the confederation of all the British-speaking

and foreign-speaking races upon this great American Continent. And
we may claim to have this much of a share in it, to show how close is

S. Ex. 36 10
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the relation of the American with the British race, that even in this

Pan-American Congress you necessarily inchule British America, Brit-

ish West India, and a hirge number of British subjects, whom you
chiim justly as Pan-Americans. So, here, we can claim that British

and Americans stand shoulder to shoulder in the successful promotion
of science. 1 thank you most heartily and most sincerely for the kind-

ness with whi(;h you have entertained jour foreign guests.

Dv. Pepper. We have accepted the cordial invitation of the Kepub-
lic of Mexico as the place of the next meeting of this congress, and I

have the honor to present Dr. Lavista to respond for that country.

(Spoke in Spanish; remarks not furnished.)

CLOSIISG RE1IARK8 BY TUE PRESIDENT OF THE CONGRESS, PROF.

AVILLIAM PEPPER, M. D., LL. D., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Finally, members of the Pan-American Medical Congress, it remains

only for the society to adjourn; it is not .sine die, but to a date. This

date is left in the hands of the International Executive Committee, and

the reason it is not definitely fixed in 180G or 1897—for no one sug-

gested an earlier date than three years—was because the date of the

next European congress can not be settled until after the meeting in

Kome in April. If that congress shall then decide to adopt the new

schedule, meeting in 1894, 1897, etc., it would be better for us to meet

in 189(1, but if it meets in 1896, pDSsibly it would be to the interests of

this congress to have the meeting in 1897. So, too, doubtless the season

chosen will be one which will render the visit to that country most satis-

factory. This congress completes, apparently, the needful organization
of these continents, and of the profession of this entire hemisi)here. We
are all determined to stand by it and develop it with all our power. This

congress constitutes the great American democratic confederation of

our i)rof('Ssi()n, and. with the sijstcr society, the association of England,
it is to go hand in hand.

We have evident]}' developed the need of a number of special socie-

ties, and these have come to meet once in three years, a body of special-

ists limited in their work. Now, it seems there is need for this larger

body, supplementing, complementing, and I think we may hope com-

pleting, the organization; so we now have a body which apparently has

a very different function from any of the others, because it has become
the organic liuk between all the governments of this continent and the

profession, and for the first time there is this organic; relation created.

The remaikable courtesy of the governments where the International

Congress has met, and the presence of royalty have given grace to the

occasion, but it has never met under the auspices of a joint resolution

of Congress and the official invitation of the President, as has the first

Pan-American Congress. This has been from the start the central con-

ception, and I think the main impulse, fn this whole movement, that we
were creating a new mechanism, which if allowed to grow by its own
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inherent merit would demand the respect of nations, and would come to

have a most important organic official relation with these governments.
Thus it would seem this Pan-American Congress hascompleted the union

of the profession of this continent by its immediate success, and by the

warm sympathy which we have all felt toward it. Think, this year,
with the very successful meeting of the American Medical Association,
with the attractions at Chicago, with the uncertainty of the congress at

Rome, and the financial stringency, and yet we have had countless

expressions of sympathy, for we have had the strongest and most cor-

dial testimony of those who have spoken, as well as of many others,

stamping with approval this Pan-American Association.

So, my brethren of this first Pan-American Congress, in adjourning
it I feel we have consummated an important step in the progress of

American science. For the unfailing courtesy extended to me, and for

the charming cordial relations which have in all instances existed

between the officers of the congress, I can not express sufficient thanks.

All sorts of blunders have been made, but we have all overlooked

them. Everybody has apparently been standing by his brotherj there

has not been for a moment the slightest feeling- or divergence of

opinion, but only work for the advancement of our profession. Dr.

Keed was initiative, and it is only right 1 should speak of the incessant

work, and of the cooperation of all those connected with the organiza-
tion. I have, then, only to say farewell, thanking you for the courtesy
extended to us, and asking you to join with the International Executive

Committee with the determination that we do not intend to allow it to

go down, and with a determination to secure the continuous influence

and the growth and the strength of the Pan-American Medical Con-

gress in all future years.

Farewell.
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ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT, VICTOR C. VAUGHAN, M. D.,

Profesior of Hygiene and Dean of the Department of Sfedidne and Surgery,

Univenity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

the principles of immixity and cure in tiik infectious diseases.

Gentlemen of the Section on General Medicine of the First Pan-Amer-

ican Medical Congress: I wish to extend to yon a hearty greeting, and to tliank

you for your presence aud for the interesting and valnalde papers which many of

you have prepared, aud which will luake the work of this section worthy of the

profession of the New World.

In opening the labors of this section. I have decided to bring before you for yonr
consideration a theory eonceruing the principles of ininiunity aud cure in the infec-

tious diseases. I shall at first discuss the question of immunity and shall llien

endeavor to ascertain the differences, if there be any, between the fundamental

priuci])les upon which inniiunity is secured aud those by which cure may be brought
about.

Upou the subject of immunity many valuable contributions have been made, and

theory after theory has been ]troposed. Roth the researches and the theories have

their value, that of the former being permanent and that of the latter consisting

piincipally in suggestions that stimulate aud systematize investigation. The value

of a theory does not wholly depend upou its truth, but is rather to be measured by
the fruit fulness of the lines of investigation that it opens. Indeed, a theory may
be wholly erroneous and yet it may lead to most im])ortant discoveries.

It is not my purpose to assail or even to discuss the theories concerning immunity
that have heretofore been brought forward, but to suggest one that, in my opinion,

will harmonize the results already attained bj' scientific workers, and which, I hope,
will lead to other investigations.

Immunity may be natural or acquired. Natural immunity may be peculiar to the

species or race, or to the individual. An example of natural immunity is that of

the domestic fowl to anthrax. As has been shown by Lazarus and Weyl, the chick,

even at the time of coming from the shell, is immune to the most virulent culture of

the bacillus anthracis. It is true that this animal may be made susceptible to

anthrax, but this is an artificially-induced susceptibility. The immunity is natural

to this bird at every period of its life. Another example of racial immunity is that

of the frog to anthrax. This animal can also be rendered susceptible, but again it

is true that the susceptibility is artificial and the immunity is natural. Racial

immuuity must be inherent in the parent cell.

The natural immunity, which is pecnliar to the individual, usually comes with

adult life. The young are susceptible to a given disease, but adults of the same

species lose this susceptibility aud become immune. The young rat is susceptible

to authrax, while the adult is naturally immune, but can be rendered susceptible by
exhaustive exercise. The child is highly susceptible to scarlet fever and diphtheria,
while the adult, though not wholly immune to these diseases, loses very much in sus-

ceptibility aud is likely to become infected only when greatly reduced in vitality or

after prolonged and aggravated exposure to the poison. The only reasonable expla-
nation of this immuuit}' is that it is inherent in the parent cell Jind comes on as

naturally as do the cliauges in form aud voice at puberty or the growth of the beard

in early manhood. The evolution of the condition of immuuity in these cases is due

to the natural deA'elopment of the fnnctional activity of certain cells of the body.
The cause of the diflPerence in the effect of the authrax bacillus on the young rat

and that of the same germ on the adult rat exists in the rat aud not in the bacillus.

A child and an adult are exposed to the Luttier bacillus from the same source; the

former becomes infected, the latter does not. The germ is the same, but in the

development that converts the child into the adult, the resistance with which the
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germ must contend lias been strengthened. The immunity that comes with adult

life must be due to altered cell activity.

Ehrlich has shown that immunity from poisoning with the vegetable proteids,

abriu, ricin, and robin, is transmitted from the mother to the fetus and retained by the

latter for more tliaii a month after birth, when it is quiclcly lost, and that the second

generation fails to show any immunity. He conchides that there are two kinds of

immunity: One he designates as active, the other as passive. The immunity that

he found to be transmitted, as already stated, from mother to child .'le classifies as

passive, and thinks that it is duo to the transmission of ready-formed antitoxins

from the mother to the child and that these antitoxins being soon eliminated the

immunitj'^ is lost. In active immunity he supposes that the body has ac(xuired the

jiroperty of manufacturing tlio antitoxins, but upon this point he is not clear. He
also demonstrates that immunity may be transmitted from the nurse to the child,

even when the latter is not the offspring of the former and has come from a highly

susceptible mother.

This division of immunity into an active and a passive form is convenient and

plausible, but Ehrlich's active immunity must be cellular in origin. Can any chem-

ical products be elaborated in the animal body except by the activity, either direct

or indirect, of cells? The most earnest opponent of vital energy
—which now means

cellular activity
—admits that the active principles of the digestive juices are the

products of specialized glands, and even the absorption of the products of diges-

tion, which we once believed to be effected in accordance with the comparatively

simple laws of osmosis, is now known to be dependent upon cellular activity. But

can it be said that the temporary immunity that is transmitted from mother to

child or from nurse to nursling is of cellular origin? The mother and the fetus are

physiologically one, and the same is true of the nurse and the nursling. The blood

of the mother flows through the fetus, and the products of the cells of the nurse

feed the nursling.
Ehrlich made six experiments, in which it was found that the offspring of an

immune father and a susceptible mother did not possess even a temporary immunity,
and this forms another reason for his belief that immunity is humoral; but Tlzzoni

and Cattani have shown that an immunity to tetanus artificially induced in the sire

is transmitted, though lessened in degree, to his offspring, although the mother

remains susceptible; and Tizzoni and Ceutanni, that a like immunity to rabies may
be transmitted from father to offspring. If these statements be true the humoral

theory of immunity must be modified so that the noncellular elements can be con-

sidered as inducing immunity only by their effects upon the cellular elements. As

is claimed by Ehrlich immunity transmitted from the mother to the offspring may
be explained by supjiosing the introduction into the latter from the former, through
the fetal circulation or through the milk, of immunity-conferring substances in sol-

uble form; but in the transmission from father to children we can conceive only of

the idea that the immuuitj- must reside in the cellular elements of the spermatic

fluid, because our knowledge of fecundation teaches us that the head of the sperma-
tozoon fuses with the ovum and produces tlie child.

Artificial immunity may be induced by either of the following methods:

1. By an attack of the disease, ending in recovery. Until the discovery of Jenner

this was the onlj* known cause of immunity, and even at present it is supposed to

be, as far as man is concerned, the most potent cause. However, we now know that

the period of time through which immunity thus obtained holds good has been over-

estimated. A man may have smallpox the second time, provided several years have

elapsed since the first attack, and provided the second exposure brings him in con-

tact with a highly virulent form of the infection or the exposure continues through
an unusually long period or happens at a time when the health is much reduced from

any cause. Moreover, the period of immunitj- conferred by an attack of some of the

infectious diseases is so short that numy have reasonabh* questioned its existence.
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It is true, I believe, tliat the more grave aud virulent the disease may be, the

greater and more persistent is the immunity that follows. I mention this in order

to call attention to the fact that there is a quantitative relation between cause and
effect in the production of immunity. Please bear in mind that in this method ol

inducing immunity the substance of the germ itself is introduced into the body.
This metliod found a practical application in inoculation for the prevention of small-

pox.
2. By vaccination with a modified and less virulent form of the infection or by the

introduction of at first a very small number of the virulent germs and successivo

inoculations with larger nuiuhers.

The successful inoculations against chicken cholera and anthrax made by Pasteur

consist in vaccination Avith a modified germ, and the valuable investigations of

Emmerich and his students in immunizing certain animals to swine erysipelas have
demonstrated the results that may be obtained by employing the virulent germ first

in small numbers and then gradually increasing the dose. Again, it may be observed

that the germs themselves are iutroiluced into the body, and again it is also true

that the more potent the cause the greater and more persistent the efi'ect. The

immunity that follows inoculation with a germ of full virulence is more marked and
extends through a longer period than that wliich is induced by a vaccine.

3. L5y one or more treatments with sterilized cultures of the germs.

Immunity against the germs of typhoid fever, cholera, diplithera, tetanus, hog
cholera, and several other diseases, has been secured by one or more treatments

with sterilized cultures of these germs. An interesting f|uestion arises in this con-

nection: What constituent of the sterilized culture is it that confers immunity?
All will agree that it is not due to the ptomaines that are present in some of the

cultures. Another important class of substances present in these sterilized cultures

contains the so-called toxalbumins. aud to these we maj' possibly look for tlie cause

of the immunity.
The teaching of some of the German investigators is that each pathogenic germ

produces both toxins and a special immunizing substance. This is a very con-

venient theory. It supposes that each germ, while elaborating its harmful products,
also produces a substance that will prevent its growth. Please bear in mind tliat

this theory is wholly dift'erent from tliat wliich teaches that the germ may be finally

killed by ifs own products. We know that liiany living things, both vegetable and

animal, are killed by their own excretions, when the latter are allowed to accumu-
late about the former, but the theory of the production of a special immunizing
substance by each specific germ is -wholly different from this. The theory teaches

that the germ produces a substance that confers immunity against itself and that

the object in the production of this body is to confer tlie immunity. If we should

find in nux vomica a substance that would render animals insusceptible to the

action of strychnine, this fact would be analogous to the fheory of the formation by
each germ of a specific iniuinnizing agent. This theory certainly jiresupposes a

foresight and kindness on the part of the deadly germs of diphtheria and other

infectious diseases which we hardly expected to find.

Fracnkel states that the toxic and the immunizing substances produced by the

diphtheria germs are two distinct bodies, the former being destroyed by a tempera-
ture of from 55° to 60° C, while the latter will bear a temperature of 70° 0. or

higher. Ho reconnnends that the cultures, sterilized by filtration through porce-

lain, be heated to from 6G ' to 70^ C. aud then be used in the production of immunity.

However, he admits the possibility that the toxic substance may be converted into

the immunizing body by the effect of the heat in lessening the virulence of the

former, and there are many reasons for believing that this is the true explanation.

Brieger and Wassermann produced in guinea pigs a certain degree of iniTnuuity

from cholera by previous treatment with bouillon cultures of the germ heated to

from 65° to 80° C. Shall we conclude from this that the cholera germ elaborates a

II
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special iramuuizing substance? Wassermaun lias shown that the immunizing sub-

stance in sterilized cultures of the comma bacillus is contained in the germs them-

selves and is identical with the specific proteid poison of this germ. In other

words, the substance that in larger doses kills, in smaller doses gives to the animal

immunity from the living germ.
I think that we can answer the question as to which constituent of sterilized

cultures gives immunity with considerable confidence if we recoguize the following-

facts :

(1) Marked artificial immunity to an infectifms disease has not been obtained

except by the introduction into the auiuuil of the germ substance, either inclosed

in the cell wall or in solution.

(2) Sterilized cultures contain the germ substance in one or both of these forms.

(3) The same immunizing substance exists in the bodies of bacteria grown on

solid media and killed by the action of chloroform.

(4) The same immunizing effects, varying, however, in degree, are obtained with

the bodies of dead bacteria morphologically intact or in solutiou, with living bac-

teria modified and reduced in virulence, and with very small numbers of the viru-

lent germ.
With these demonstrated facts before us, I am ready to believe that tlu^ immuniz-

ing substance is a constitneut of the bacterial cell itself; and as each kind of germ
has its own peculiar poison (which in small doses confers immunity), this poison

can not come from the cell wall; nor is it really a split product of the germ's action,

but it is the essential characteristic part of the cell—that part which gives to the

germ its distinctive properties. I believe that it is the nuclein.

The three methods of iuduciug immunity which we have mentioned reduce

themselves to one and the same principle, i.e., the introduction of germ-nuclein into

the body.
The immunity that results from an attack of the disease is caused by the intro-

duction of germs, living and more or less virulent; that which comes from vaccina-

tion is due to the introduction of germs, living but modified and reduced in virulence

or administered in small quantity; that which is secured by one or more treatments

with sterilized cultures is secured by the introduction of germ nuclein so modified

that it is no longer capable of reproducing itself.

Understood in this way, the production of immunity from disease becomes analo-

gous to that which Sewall obtained with the venom of the rattlesnake, and Ehrlich

with ricin and abrin.* Indeed, the venom of snakes, the poisonous vegetable pro-

teids, abriu, ricin, and robin, and the cellular proteids of the pathogenic germs,

have many characteristics in common. All are proteids, intensely poisonous; they

lose their poisonous properties on being boiled in aqueous solutiou; dift'erent species

of animals vary in their susceptibility to these poisons; they are much less poison-

ous when given by the stomach than when injected hypodermatieally (the differ-

ence in the amounts necessary to produce fatal eftects when administered by these

difl'erent avenues being much greater than with either the vegetable or the putre-

factive alkaloids). The immunity which is secured by all of these substances is

gradually lost. A further resemblance between the vegetable and the bacterial

poisonous proteids is to be found in the fact that immunity to oue of these sub-

stances obtained from a given source does not confer immunity to another from a

different source. An animal rendered immune to ricin is still susceptible to abrin,

and one rendered immune to tetanus remains susceptible to diptlieria. Whether or

not an animal made immune to the venom of one species of poisonous snake would

still be susceptible to the venom of another species is not, so far as I have any

knowledge, known.
The immunity obtained by Brieger, Kitasato, and W^assermann by inoculating

* Ehrlich tells us that one gram of ricin would be suflicient to kill one and oue-half million guinea

pigs. The poison of tetanus can scarcely be more virulent.
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with cultures grown in thymus-bouillou is due to the same principle that governs
in the methods already discussed. Immuuity was secured by the introduction of a

modified bacterial j)roteid, the lessened virulence of the i)oison beini; due to a certain

constituent of the thymus extract. The nature of this constituent of the thymus
gland will be discussed later. That the tetanus germ is physiologically modified

by its growth in the thymus-bouillon was demonstratcid by the fact that it failed to

produce spores in tliis medium, as well as by its diminished virulence.

Behring rendered about 40 per cent of tlie animals experimented upon immune to

tetanus and diphtheria by previous treatments with small amounts of cultures to

which iodin trichlorid had been ailded. This is .also most probably due to the fact

that the chemical compound moilified the bacterial proteid. Bidiring himself gives
this explanation. He also states that it is a matter of indifference whether he em-

]>loyed cultures containing bacteria or those that are germ free. By the latter he

means culturcss in which the germs have been deprived of flieir vitality or from

which they have been removed by filtration. In either case the cell proteid of the

germ is present either in the f»)rm of cells or in solution, and this cellular proteid
is the agent that induces immunity.

(.5) By treating a susceptible animal with the blood serum of an imnnine animal.

Strange as it may seem, the principle upon which immunity is secured when
the blood serum of an immunizi'd animal is injected into a susceptilde one is essen-

tially the s;ime as that which holds good in the methods already discussed. A hor.se

is rendered immune to tetanus by previous treatment with the modified bacterial

proteid of that disease. As a result of these treatments a tetanus antitoxin is gen-
erated in some organ or organs of the horse and circulates in its blood. When the

blood clots this antitoxin is found in the serum, and if the serum be injected into a

mouse in sufUcient quantity this animal becomes for the time being immune to the

tetanus ixtison, provided that the poison is not introduced in quantities so large

that it will not be destroyed by the antitoxin that has been brought over from the

horse.

The immunity actually does not belong to the mouse. It still belongs to the horse.

It is stolen property, and will soon be lost. The cells of the horse, not those of the

mouse, make the antitoxin. The mouse for the time being becomes physiologically
a ])art of the horse, and it is by virtue of this relationship that the former is for the

time being innnune to tetanus.

The quantity of blood serum that must in this sujiposed case be transferred from

the horse to the mouse in order to give immunity to the latter will depeud upon the

relative weight of the animals and upon the degree of immunity possessed by the

horse; and the degree of immunity induced in the mouse will be governed by these

same factors.

Subsequent inoculation of the mouse with the tetanus nuclein, in order to prove
its inununity, may awaken the cell activity of this animal, and then the immuuity

belongs to the mouse; but this is not true before the introduction of the germ.

Behring has understood this point and has given this explanation.
We have seen that in all cases the cause that brings into existence the condition

of immunity is a bacterial proteid. Now, in order that this inciting cause may induce

the condition of immunity, it must act upon something. We say that it acts upon
the animal, but with this general statement we can not be satisfied. Upon what

organs of the body does it act? This question can be answered only tentatively at

present, and the answer is founded upon the fact that we suspect that certain organs,
are acted upon, because certain results follow. Certainly, the cell activity of the

invaded host must be altered. The cells upon whose altered activity immunity
de])onds are probably those of the spleen, the bone marrow, the thyroid and thymus
glands, and possibly other glandular organs. As already stated, this answer, which it

may be noticed isgiven with reserve, is founded upon inference rather than upon direct

demonstration. However, experimental evidence on this point is not wholly wanting.
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The disastrous effects that follow tlie removal or atrophy of the thyroid gland, and

the wonderful alleviation following the treatment of myxedema with extracts of this

gland, are now well known to every member of the profession. These facts show that

this "-land must furnish an antitoxin, which is essential to the preservation of health

and life. Lindemann has shown that the normal dog will bear doses of caffeiu

which can not be borne by the same animal after extirpation of the thyroid. Tizzoni

and Cattani have found that rabbits from which the spleen has been removed can

not be immunized to tetanus.

These facts, together with others to be mentioned further on, render it altogether

possible that the organs mentioned are concerned in the production of immunity.

Here an interesting question arises: In what way are these organs concerned in the

production of immunity? Do they elaborate antitoxins, and if so, what can be said

about tiie nature of these antitoxins? These are questions in which I have been

deeply interested for some time, and which I have attempted to solve. In this attempt

I have borne in mind the fact that these organs are the sources of the nucleated white

blood corpuscles. Do these corpuscles contain a germicidal or antitoxic substance;

and, if so, what is its nature ? They difter from the red corpuscles in being nucleated,

and, from all other tissues in containing proportionally larger and more numerous

nuclei. The chief chemical constituent of nuclei is a substance called nuclein, some

of the general properties of which are known to physiologic chemists. Can it be that

nuclein is the germicidal or antioxic substance? Have the nucleins in general or as

a class any germicidal action? As methods of isolating the nucleins are known, this

question can be answered by experimentation. But before we begin with our experi-

ments we will ascertain whether or not we can find that any such properties have

ever been observed in the nucleins. I find that others have thought of the possi-

bility thatthe nucleinsmay play a role in the production of immunity. In their very

valuable paper, Ueber Immunitat und Giftfestigung, Brieger, Kitasato, and Wasser-

mann have the following to say :

^Yith the idea that the highly vitalized leukocytes or lymphocytes are concerned

in the destruction of bacteria within the body, and that antitoxin substances are

formed by the breaking down of these cells, we began our experiments with the best

known and relatively most thoroughly studied decomposition-products of the white

blood-corpuscles, the nucleins and the nucleinic acids, which we had prepared

directly from pus. Later, Prof. Kossel had the goodness to make like prei)arations
for us from pus and yeast, for which we again give him our best thanks. Cholera-

cultures served us for the most part in these investigations. However, we found

neither a decrease in the toxicity of these cultures on beingtreated with thenucleiu

bodies, nor could we render animals proof against the poison by jjrevious treatment

with cholera-cultures to which nuclein had been added.

A priori, these negative results were probable because the preparation of the

nucleins and nucleinic acids requires such powerful chemical manipulations that the

resulting substances could only be such as would be devoid of all active energy.

Moreover, we knew from previous researches with the bacterial poisons how sus-

ceptible similar compounds are to apparently indifferent chemicals, like alcohol,

ether, etc.
* * *

Therefore, we concluded to prosecute our studies with simple,

aqueous, feebly alkaline extracts from organs rich in cells.

Having reached these conclusions, Brieger and his coworkers proceed to make

their investigations with a feebly alkaline extract of the thymus gland.

This is the only instance, so far as I know, in bacteriologic literature, up to the

time of the first publication of my results, in which anyone has even suggested that

the nucleins might be germicidal or in any way concerned in the protection of the

body against bacterial invasion, either in the production of immunity orineftccting

a cure; and it must be admitted that this reference did not aftbrd much encourage-

ment to my theory. However, I was not altogether discouraged, because certainly

no one should expect to find a highly active nuclein in j)us-cells, the nuclein of which

in the very formation of pus has been altered, probably more deeply and destruc-

tively than would result from ''the apparently indifferent chemical reagents, alcohol

and ether." As these German investigators failed to tell how the yeast nucleinic acids
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with wMch they experimented had been prepared, the hope was left to me that in

tills might rest the explanation of their failure. This hope found 8ni)port in the fact

that in the jireparation of their thymuH extract they heated it to 100^ C, and certainly
this temperature must have had quite as much effect in depriving the living nncleiu

of its energy as indifferent chemical reagents conld have had. The fact tliat they
obtained the results which they did with this extract after it had been heated to 100'^

is an evidence of the power originally possessed by the nucleiu of this gland, for I

think that it must be admitted, from the results which I have obtained, that the

active agent in the thymus extract with which Brieger and his coworkers experi-
mented is a uuclein.

At first I tried to prepare an active nuclein from compressed yeast, but the results

Avere not satisfactory. Compressed yeast contains a large amount of water and

starch. The large proportion of the first-men I ioned constituent caused a very small

yield of nucleiu, and there were many difiiculties in this complete separation of the

starch. There were, however, two other and more serious objections to the use of

comi)ressed yeast. The first of these is due to the fact that such yeast contains

bacteria to begin with, and the task of preparing an active nuclein from it is simi-

lar to that of obtaining the same substance from pus. The second diillculty lies in

the fact that compressed yeast contains many dead cells, and an active nuclein can

be ol>taiued only from living, healthy cells.

Next, I attempted to jirepare an active nucleiu from the ordinary brewer's yeast.

But I found this also contaminated with bacteria.

At last, I was supi)lied, through the kindness of the Ann Arbor Browing Company
and through Dr. Laasche, of Chicago, with unlimited quantities of p\ire cultures of

yeast, without cost, and my thanks are due to the manager of the company named
and to Dr. Laasche for this material.

With the aid of Drs. McClintock and Novy I have succeeded in preparing active

nuck'ius not only from yeast, but from several organs of the body as well, and as

the further elaboration of the principles of immunity and cure in the infectious dis-

eases depends so closely upon the action of these nncleins, I must be permitted to

go somewhat into detail concerning their preparation, their chemical reaction, ger-

micidal properties, and physiologic effects:

Yeast nuclein.—The cells from i>ure cultures of yeast are washed with sterilized

water, then treated with a 5 per cent solution of potassium hydrate, and filtered

through paper (th<^ Falten lilter paper of Schleicher and Schull being used for this

j)urpose). Sterilization of the filter paj^er is not necessary. The filtrate is feebly

acidified with hydrochloric acid, and the proteid precipitated with 96 per cent alco-

hol. The precipitate is washed with alcohol by decantatiou until the supernatant
fluid remains colorless. The precipitate is then collected upon a filter, ami, after

all the alcohol has passed through, it is dissolved in very dilute potassium hydrate

(0*25 to 0-50 per cent). That this solution contains other proteid bodies besides the

nuclein is shown by the fact that it promptly responds to the biuret, xanthoprotein
and Millon reactions, but notwithstanding these impurities, solutions of nuclein

prepared in this manner have markedly germicidal effects.*

A purer form of yeast-nuclein may be obtained by digesting out the other jtrofeids

from the alcoholic precipitate with hydrochloric acid and pepsin, in the manner
which will be described in the preparation of animal nncleins.

The following experiments, in which the impure nuclein-solution was used, will

illustrate its germicidal effects. In all cases the nuclein-solution was diluted with

sterilized normal salt-solution, then placed in quantities of 5 c. c. in sterilized test-

tubes, inoculated with the germs mentioned in each experiment; and plates made
after varying intervals of the time show the germicidal effects. In making the

plates, a platinum loop of constant size (with a diameter of 2 millimeters) was

employed.

*In fact, this is a nucleo-albumin rather than a nuclein.
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In the first four experiments, 2 c. c. of a 0'25 per cent alkaline solution of nuclein,

containing 0'9 milligram of impure nuclein per cubic centimeter were diluted with

3 c. c. of normal salt solution, inoculated with the germ, and plates made as follows:

EXPKRIMEXT I.

Staphylococctis pyogenes aureus.

Time 5 minutes. 1 hour. 2 hours. 14 hours. 23 hours.
Number of colonies 1,110

Experiment II.

Sta2)hi/locuccus pyogenes aureus.

Time 5 minutes. 1 hour. 2 hours. 14 hours. 23 hours.
Number of colonies 1,490 20

The strength of alkali in this dilute nuclein-solution, not taking into considera-
tion the fact that some of the alkali is absorbed by the nuclein, is U'l per cent. The
culture of the aureus used in these experiments grows abundantly in a 0"5 per cent

aqueous solution of potassium hydrate.

Experiment III.

The same solution nuclein as the preceding inoculated with the staphylococcus
jiyogenes albus.
Time Immediate. 20miuutes. Ihour. 2hours. 17 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies. 6b0

Experiment IV.

The same solution of nuclein, inoculated with the bacillus anthracis without
spores.
Time Immediate. 20 minutes. Ihour. 2 hours. 17 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies. 4.5

The total amount of impure nuclein in the 5 c. c. of dilute solution employed in
these experiments was 1-8 milligram, or the strength of the solution was 1 part of

impure nuclein to 2,777 parts of water.

Experiment V.

The 5 c. c. used in this experiment contained 10 milligrams of impure nuclein
dissolved in O'l per cent of potassituu hydrate. The germ was the aureus.

Time Immediate. 30 minutes. Ihour. 3 hours. 5 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies. Countless. 5,000 .550 490 400

Many other experiments similar to this were made, but as the results were uni-

formly the same, repetition is unnecessary.

Experiment YI.

A loop of tuberculous sputum, showing from forty to sixty bacilli in each field
when stained, was stirred up in beef tea, allowed to stand for twenty-four hours,
and injected into the abdominal cavity of guinea pig No. 1. Another loojJ of the
same sputum was added to a solution of 30 milligrams of impure yeast unclein
in 0-08 per cent of potassium hydrate, and this was also allowed to stand in the
incu])ator at 38^ for twenty-four hours, and then injected into the abdominal cavity
of guinea pig No. 2.

At the exjiiration of fourteen days both of these animals were killed. The omen-
tum of No. 1 was a tuberculous mass throughout, while No. 2 showed not the slight-
est evidence of the disease.

The solutions of impure nuclein in dilute alkali may be kept at ordinary tempera-
ture in glass-stoppered bottles for mouths, without undergoing iiutrefactive changes.
I have now one bottle of such solution, which was prepared on the 20th of Decem-

ber, 1892. One hundred and fifty milligrams
—
possibly a much larger quantity—of
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this nnclein may be injected, when properly diluted, under the skin, without any '.

inconvenience, save slight pain at the time of injection and some soreness in the \

part, ^Yhich disappears after a few hours. The last statement is true whon tlie initial

(l(),s(! is siiiall and the quantity is gradually increased. In one case, in which I gave
an initial injection of 25 milligrams, an erysipelatous redness, as large as a saucer,

api>carc(l in a few hours. The temperature went up 3° and the patient felt some
nausea. The redness, however, rapidly disappeared, the temi)erature fell, and two

days later I repeated the same dose without any ill effects. In some other

instances I have noticed an elevation of temi)eratur6 within an hour or two after

thi' injection. This has happeni'd only in thost; patients in which the size of the

(lose has been rapidly increased. Yeast nnclein apjtcars at times to have a cumu-
lative action. When employed in large doses for several consecutive daj's the tem-

perature may be markedly elevated.

Testicular nnclein.—I have prepared this from the testicles of the bull, dog, guinea

pig, and rat. The testicles are strii)ped of their investing membranes as soon as

removed, rubbed up and extracted repeatedly with a mixture of equal volumes of

absolute alcohol and ether. Tlnm the testicular substance is digested for some days

(until the suiiernatant lluid fails to respond to the biuret test for peptones) at 40"^ C.

with pe])8in and 0'2 per cent hydrochloric acid. The undigested portion, which
contains the nnclein, is collected on a filter psiper and washed first with 0'2 per cent

hydrochloric acid, then witli alcohol. Finally it is dissolved in a 0.5 per cent solu-

tion of potassium hydrate and iiltered through a Chamberland (ilter, without pres-
sure.

This solution is clear, more or less yellow, and feebly alkaline. On the addition

of nitric acid a white precipitate forms and di.ssolves colorless in the cold on the

further addition of nitric acid. This nnclein does not give the biuret reaction, but
does respond to the Millon test. Tiie nitric acid solution of the precipitate becomes

yellow on the addition of ammonia.

'ibis nnclein also has germicidal properties, as is demonstrated by the following
ments:

EXPEKIMENT I.

A solution of nnclein of unknown strength, obtained from the testicles of a bull,
was diluted with 1 volumes of i)hysiologie salt-solution, inoculated with the bacillus

anthracis, and plates made, with the following results:

Time Immediate. 30 min. 1 hr. 2 hrs. 3 lirs.

Number of colonies
'

730 6

EXI'KKIMKXT II.

The same solution inoculated with the aureus.

Time Immediate. 30 min. 1 hr. 2 Ins. 3 lirs.

Number of colonies Countless. 2,^s50

Experiment III.

A solution of nnclein from the testes of a dog diluted with 4 volumes of salt
solution and inoculated with the staphylococcus pyogenes aurois.

Time Innnediate. 20 min. 1 hr. 2 hrs. 17 hrs. 24 hrs.

Number of colonies 680

Experiment IV.

Another solution from the same source diluted in the same manner and inoculated
with the aureus.

Time 5 min. 1 hr. 2 hrs. 14 hrs.

Number of colonies 250

Experiment Y.

As several authors have reported tlu< tinding of a gernicidal substance iu the

glycerin extract of certain organs, the following experiment was made: The testicles
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of a wbitt' rat were strij>ped oi" tlieir tiiuios aud extracted witli <ilycerin. Tliis

extract, diluteil with 4 volumes of salt solution and iuociilated with the aureus,
gave the following results:

Time 5 niin. 1 hr.
Number of colonies 1, 1'40 75

I have used this solution of nuclein in doses of from 5 to 20 drops, diluted witli
saline solution, hypodermatically in one case of nervous exhaustion, and from the
markedly stiuiulaut etfects observed I conclude that it is to tiie testicular nuclein
that the Browu-Se(iuard liuid owes its actiim. These eflects, as I have observed
them, with the \-ery small doses given, soon pass away, but they are extraordinary.

Tliyroid nuclein.—The fresh gland is cut into fine pieces, extracted with alcohol

and ether, and then digested with pepsin and 0*2 per cent hydrochloric acid at 40^

for two or three days, the digestive fluid being renewed several times and the diges-
tion being continued until the supernatant fluid fails to respond to the biuret test.

The undigested residue is collected upon a filter, washed with 0*2 per cent hydro-
chloric acid, then with alcohol and ether, and finally dissolved in 0-25 or 0*5 percent
solution of potassium hydrate.
This solution of nuclein gives a faint opalescence on the addition of nitric acid.

It does not color on iieating with nitric acid, but becomes markedly yellow on the

further addition of anmionia.

A 0'25 per cent alkaline solution of this nuclein dissolved with an equal volume of

physiologic salt-solution and inoculated with the aureus showed a germicidal action

as indicated in the following figures:

Time Immediate. 10 uiin. 1 hr. 20 hrs.
Number of colonies 805 830 256

I have not tested the eft'ects of this nuclein on man.

Egg nuclein.—The yolk (2 dozen eggs furnish a convenient amount of material to

work with in the laboratory) is extracted with absolute alcohol repeatedly and
until all the coloring matter is removed. The substance is then digested for some

days with pepsin and 0"2 per cent hydrochloric acid. (In one instance I continued

tliis digestion for four weeks, hoping to obtain a residue which would not respond
to the Iduret test, but this desire was not attained.) The undigested portion is col-

lected on a filter, washed with dilute hydrochloric acid and subsequently with

alcohol, and then disolved in 0*25 or 0-50 per cent of potassium hydrate and filtered

through porcelain.

This solution of egg nuclein is colorless or slightly yellow. Nitric acid produces
a slight, white preciiiitate, which dissolves in excess; this does not turn yellow on

heating, but does so beautifully on the subsequent addition of ammonia.

Experiment I.

A solution of this nuclein in 0"25 ]ier cent potassium hydrate was diluted with
4 volumes of saline solution, inoculated with anthrax, and the following figures
show the germicidal results :

Time Immediate. 30 min. 1 hr. 2 hrs. 3 hrs.

Number of colonies 2,4i)0 350 30

Experiment II.

Another portion of the same dilution, inoculated with the aureus, gave the fol-

lowing results :

Time Immediate. 30 min. 1 hr. 2 hrs. 3 hrs.

Number of colonies Countless. 2,000 137

Besides the foregoing sources, I have obtained nucleins from the brain and the

spleen, and these also are germicidal in tlieir action. I have not tested the physi-

ologic eft'ects of the nucleins from the egg, brain, or spleen on man. I have employed
the egg nuclein on guinea pigs without any apparent deleterious effects.

I have introduced this sketch of some experimental work, illustrating a few of

the many experiments that I have made bearing on this i)oiut, for the purpose of

^. Ex. 3G 11
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j;iviii.u; some correct idea of tUe ground upon which I make the assertion that

uucleius are powerful germicides.

I thiuk that all will now agree with me tliat the nucleiu-forming organs of the

body most likely have some concern in the production of inmiuuity.

Till' nucleins lornud by these colls or in these organs pass into the blood partly in

solution and partly in the foriu of the mnltiuuclear white corpuscles
—the so-called

phagocytes.
The germi(i<lal properties of blood serum are due tosiduble nucleins. This state-

ment rests upon work done by Mct'lintock and myself, and the evidence upou which

it is founded will be set forth in a paper to be read before this section.

There are throe reasons (ouly one of which has heretofore been recognized) why
the germicidal properties of blood scrum are greater than those of blood plasma.

These are : (1) The lesseucd amount in the scrum of those substances that favor

bacterial growth ; (2) the concentration in the snlulilc nucleins that occurs as a

result of clotting of the blood; and (3) the passage of the substance of the multi-

nuclear cells into solution.

When 1 speak of the solution of the substance of the multiuuclear cells I do not

wish to commit myself to the theory that the entire cells break down. I refer simply

to the fact—and I believe it to be a fact, !'s I have found nuchin in solution in blood-

serum—that the nuclein passes from the cell into solution. Whether this i)roce8S is

due to the breaking down of the cell or to au active secretion on the part of the

cell, I am as yet unable to determine.

As is claimed by Metschnikoff, there are obA'ious advantages to the animal in hav-

ing the ge'iuicidal constituents of its blood ([>artly) in the form of ameboid bodies.

Concentration at a desired place can be more easily accomplished and the walls of

the arteries and other tissues may be traversed without injury. Uut these cells do

not eat and digest the invading bacteria. There are reasons for believing that tliey

have no jiowerto retard the progress of the invading bacteria until the constituents

of the cells pass into solutiou. Germs often grow and multiidy in these cells.

The fact mentii)nedby MetschnikotT, as a proof of his theory, that in the apyretic

stage of relapsing fever all of the spirilla are found in the splenic cells, while in the

pyretic stage they are free in the blood, is capable of a wholly ditlerent explanation

from that which he attributes to it. It .seems to me more likely that the s])irilla

seek the interior of these cells as a place of rest, -where they reproduce themselves,

and from which they go forth with renewed energy. In the monkey the splenic cells

fail to afford this protection, and the pyretic stage does not return. Metschnikoff

himself states that the m.ilarial hematozoiiu, during the ameboid st:ige of its exist-

ence, liuds its way into the corpuscle, and from the substance of this the parasite

takes its nourishment.

The action of the soluble or alkaline nucleins on germs may be either inhibiting

or directly toxic, or both. It is not necessary that the invading germ be killed in

order to prevent it producing disease. If its growth and multiplication l)e inhibited

the disease will not follow. ^letschuikoff has shown that some of the germs taken

even after many days from the local abscess formed in au immune animal inoculated

with a pathogenic germ, and injected into a susceptible aniuuil, may cause the dis-

ease. These nucleins are not only germicidal; they are also toxicidal. They render

inert the bacterial nuclein, whether this be present in living or dead cells, whether

it be in suspension or in solution.

In order to state my views upon immunity in a condensed form, and to bring this

address within the limits of the time allowed, I will summarize as follows:

There must be three factors in the production of immunity in an animal naturally

susceptible. First there must be an inciting or immunizing substance introduced

into the body. We are acquainted in a rough manner with the nature of some of

these substances, such as the venom of the snake, the vegetable proteids, abrin,

riciu and robi]i, aud certain bacterial proteids. I coll these i^roteids, and I wish
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it to be understood tli;it I do so tentatively, and that I recognize the fact that the

exact chemical nature of none if them is known; but for the present vte may-
call them proteids. For reasons already given, I believe that these proteids, which
induce immunity, belong to the class of nucleins. I am aware of the fact that physi-

ologic chemists do not always classify the uucleins among the proteids, but among
the albuminoid bodies. These substances, be they nucleins, proteids, or albumin-

oids, have the property, Avlieu introduced into the bodies of certain animals, in cer-

tain amounts and under certain conditions, of so stimulating the activity of certain

organs in the animal that these organs produce and supply to the blood an antidote

to the substance introduced.

Secondly, the organs whose activitj' is stimulated by these immunizing agents are

those, such as the spleen, thyroid gland, and bone marrow, which manufacture
nucleins.

Thirdly, the antidotal substance is a nuclein. The kind and amount of uuclein

formed will depend upon the nature of the inciting agent and the condition of the

organ or organs acted u])on.

I use the word "nuclein" in a broad sense, including the true nucleins, nucleinic

acids, and nucleo-albuniins. By the term "nuclein" I mean that part of the cell

which under normal conditions is endowed with the capability of growth and

reproduction, which assimilates other proteids and endows these assimilated sub-

stances w^ith its own properties. It is that part of the cell which gives it its indi-

viduality. Wliether these uucleins, while in solution and devoid of morphologic
unity, are still capable of assimilating allied bodies or not, can not at present be

positively determined. There, is uo a priori reason, so far as I know, for denying
tills. These ditierent nucleins, that of the bacterial cell, and that of the blood,

may be isomeric bodies, one of which may be designated as the a compound, and
the other as the

/:( compound, and one of these, by simply causing a rearrangement
in the atoms within the molecule of the other, may assimilate the second. There are

some good reasons for believing that certain jiroteid bodies contain a cyanogen group,
and Kossel has shown that nuclein contains a basis substance, adeniu, which has

the formula C5H.:;N-, and is a polymer of hydrocyanic acid, and Gautier has synthe-
sized another constituent of nuclein, xauthin, by simply heating hydrocyanic acid

in a sealed tube in contact with water and a little acetic acid. Indeed, the readiness

with which cyanogen bodies polymerize is well knowu to chemists. Thus, li([uid

chlorid of cyanogen CNCl converts itself spontaneously, under certain conditions,

into solid chlorid of cyanogen, C3N3CI3 ; cyanic acid into eyilid; methyl cyanic
ether. CON^CH^) into methyl cyaiuin ether, C30:5N3(CHa)3, and cyanogen iuto

paracyanogen.
I do not mean to say that the process by which a uuclein assimilates another

proteid is as simple as would be indicated by these examples, but they may suggest

something of the nature of the cheuiistvy of assimilation. "We may suppose that

when an alpha nuclein and a beta nuclein are brought together, one will assimilate

the other; and which one will absorb the other Avill depeud uijon the relative

strength or vitality ijossessed by them, and in measuring this strength several things
must be taken into consideration. A vaccine has less of this power of assimilation

than a germ of full virulence, and a nuclein in a sterilized culture less than either

of the others.

An organ that has once been stimulated by a given excitant responds more quickly
the second time to the same excitant, provided that the interval of time is not too

great. This explains the gradual loss of acquired immunity.
Again, an organ that is stimulated by oue excitant may not be responsive to

another, and this accounts for the fact that an animal rendered immune to oue dis-

ease remains susceptible to another.

The poison that is introduced is destroyed by the activity of certain cells. In

order, however, to acconi]ilish this destruction, it is prol)ably not necessary that the

poison should come in contact with the cells. For instance, the activity of th^
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spleen li.as been found ueces-sary, .as the experiments of Tizzoni and Cattani have

shown, to tlie xnodnction of immunity to tetanus. We can suppose that the proc-
ess of itnmunizing an animal proceeds in somethiii<^ like the followinjij manner:
The modified virus of tetanus is introdsced into some distant part; in some
unkuow)! way, the spleen is stimulated to action, and secretes a nuclein which is car-

ried partly in solution, partly in the I'orm of niultinuclear cells, to the invaded part
of the body, and the tetanus poison is converted into the nuclein coming in contact

with it, or is otherwise rendered inert. Later a larger quantity of the tetanus

l)oison is introduced, and now the S[)leen acts more promptly and energetically than

before. This jjrouijftuess and energy of action are increased by exercise, and finally

an amount of tetanus-culture, of full virulence sufficient to kill an animal whose

S]tleen has not l)een subjected to this traiuiug, may ho introduced without ill ett'ect.

On this theory the production of immunity consists in a si»ecial education of cer-

tain cells, and artilicial immunity becomes essentially cellular.

The ditferenco between immunity and tolerance I conceive to be this: In the

foriuer the cells of certain organs become aggressive; a special function is devel-

ojicd; the poison introduced is destroyed. In tolerauce, there is no aggressive
action on the part of any organ; there is no develo])ment of special functions; the

poison introduced is not destroyed; it only fails to kill.

Now, what can be said about the relation between the ]»riuciples of iuimunity
and those of cure? Are they the same? 1 think that there are essential diflereuces.

In the llrst place, the substances with which immunity is induced are not api)lica-

ble in the production of a cure. They are already in the body, and have failed to

stimulate the uucleiTi-formiug cells in such a manner as to cause their own destruc-

tion. To introduce more of the bacterial poison after the invading virus has estab-

lished itself in the system will only strengthen the invader. No disease, after being
well developed, has been cured by the administration of the bacterial ]>oison. I

believe that vaccination, first performed after exposure to smallpox, may alto-

gether prevent the development of the disease, or may modify it, but this is not

cure. Of what service would vaccination be when the body is already covered with

8malli)0x jjustules.

Some experimenters have found that if a certain substance be introduced into the

animal simultaneously with, or a few minutes, or at most a few hours, after the

introduction of the virulent germ, the disease either does not appear, or it appears
later than it does in control animals, and they have claimed that these are instances

of cure. Thus, ]5ehring speaks of c«ri»(7 diphtheria in guinea-pigs with iodin tri-

chlorid. He injected this " curative agent
"
immediately after inoculation, and at the

place of inoculation, and found that, of the animals thus treated, some, although

they sickened, did not die. He may have induced immunity in this way by the

action of the chemical agent on the bacterial proteid, though this has been exjieri-

mcntally denied by Tizzoni and Cattaui, but certainly such results do not deserve

to bo designated as cures.

Koch attempted to cure tuberculosis by introducing the proteid of the specific

bacillus into ])atients. Theoretically this was a mistake, because this proteid in

living, virulent form is already present in the patient, and, indeed, is the cause of

the disease. Immunity to tuberculosis has been tested by nature in each tubercu-

lous person and has been found wanting. Some step in the process has failed.

Either the poison was first introduced into the body in a form too virulent to be

resisted, or the cells of the body have been unable to act with normal euergj-.

If I am right concerning this difference between the agents of immunity and cure,

to what source shall we look for curative substances in the infectious diseases?

Either we must introduce into the body some germicide formed by other cells, or we
must employ other agencies for the purpose of stimulating the uuclein-forming cells.

IJlood-serum therapy offers the first of these alternatives, and now that we know
that tlio germicidtVl coustitueut of the blood is a nuclein, blood-serum therapy will

i
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give place to rmclein therapy, and with tlie latter there is more hope of accomplish-

ing good results, because it reduces the size of the dose.

I say that the germicides from which we now hope for good results in treatment

must he of cellular origin. The experience of the medical iirofession for the past

twenty years has demonstrated that there is no known chemical substance which
can be introduced into the animal body in sufficient quantity to effect a cure by its

germicidal action without harm. Time after time the discovery of a uonpoisonous,

powerful germicide has been announced, but experience has in\ariably shown either

that the substance is poisonous or that it is not germicidal. This universal expe-
rience of the profession has been scientifically demoustrated to be a fact by the

researches of Behring, who after a large number of experiments came to the conclu-

sion that, computed ou the body weight of the animal, antiseptic substances reach

a fatal dose when injected in absorbable form under the skin in one-sixth the amount
which is necessary to prevent the development of the anthrax bacillus in the blood

serum.

Now that we have learned that the animal body itself generates a germicide more

powerful in its action than corrosive sublimate, and since Ave know how to increase

the amount of this substance in the blood, and can isolate it, and inject it into other

animals, renewed hojje comes to us.

I have stated that one advantage which nucleiu therapy will have over blood-sernm

therapy is to be found in the fact that it may enable us to employ the active sub-

stance in larger doses. We have seen all along that quantity as Avell as quality
must be taken into cousideration in the production of both immunity and cure, and

that the effects are in proportion to the quantity. Even the ultra-bacteriologist
does not now claim that a single bacillus of the most virulent kind introduced into

the most susceptible auimal will cause disease. The animal body is no longer to be

regarded as a mere culture flask, in which germs grow without meeting with the

slightest resistance
;
and after the germs of tuberculosis have gained the ascendancy,

and are multiplying by the millions daily, possibly hourly, we need not hope to find

a tuberculin which in doses of the fraction of a milligram will, within a few days,
or within any period of time, destroy this great mass of living, growing poison.
The miraculous effects of small doses need not be looked for. These will have no

place in the therapy of the infectious diseases.

If it be possible to kill the germs or destroy the bacterial poison after the develop-
ment of an infectious disease by the introduction of a germicide or a toxicide formed

by other cells than those of the infected person, then we may expect that cures for

diseases of this kiud will be found in the near future. Experimentation offers the

only means of ascertaining whether or not this be possible. The recently reported
cases of tetanus successfully treated with the antitoxin of Tizzoni and Cattani,
obtained from the blood of animals which have been rendered immune to this disease,

are in accord with this principle.
If nuclein therapy fails us, we must strive to find agents that will stimulate the

nuclein-forming glands. This probably is the chief factor in the climatic treatment

of tuberculosis, but so far as our knowledge of medicinal substances that will

accomplish this result goes we are practically and wholly ignorant. The field of

special cellular therapeutics lies before us a terra incognita. Important discoveries

in this direction are not likely to be made soon.

I have used the word "cure," limiting its meaning to the destruction of the germs
or other poison. If we could destroy all of the bacilli in the body of a tuberculous

patient would a cure be effected? If we ever reach this desideratum nature will

probably do the rest.

I have thus imperfectly placed before you certain ideas that have for some years
been slowly formulating in my mind. They have enabled me to demonstrate, first,

that the nucleius are po verful germicides, and, secondly, that the germicidal con-

stituent of blood serum is a nucleiu. Whether or not they will lead to further eluci-

dation of the perplexing jiroblems of immunity and cure 1 can not predict.
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PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SECTION.

THE TREATMENT OE GOUT.

By JAMES TYSON, M. D.
,

Profesnor of Clinical Medicine, University of I'ennsylvania.

Tliat tliore can be no rational treatment of gont without a correct umloratanding
of its ])ntliolo<Ty is cvidont. It can not, on tlio otlior liand, ho claimed that the jiath-

olojjjy ot gout is thoroughly understood, altliougli all admit that many facts bearing
on it are well determined. One of these is that uric acid is in some way causative.

Wh(!th(r, however, tlie uric acid thus resi)onsil)lo is the result of increased formation

or diminished excretion, or both, is not so generally acknowledged. Thus, Garrod,
whose work hrst published in 1859, is today regarded as one of the classics in med-

icine, held that there is no increased formation of nrie acid in the gouty, but a

diminished excretion which results in an acenmulatinn in the l)lood and other fluids

of the body, and that this is true of almost every phase of gout. This Garrod showed

by his well-known thread test.

Although the methods of analysis employed by him were not those acknowledged
at the i)rcsent day to be the most reliable, the more recent work of rfeiH'cr, con-

ducted in accordance with modern methods, essentially confirms the original state-

ments of Garrod.

Thus PfeilTer,'' using Salki>\vski's niethorl. d(>termined the uric acid in the urine

of certain cases of gout, of which he made two classes. Of these the cases of the- first

category had not passed over into the chronic stage
—that is, had not acquired changes,

such as stifi'ne.ss of the joints, gouty tophi, atheromatous blood vessels, and the like—
but had sulfercd acute attacks with intervals of comp]ct<> freedom from symptoms.
The second category included cases which had undergone the changes referred to.

His results he contrasted with those of the urine of healthy men at corresponding

periods of life, as fcdlows:

In Class I, in which the urine of the exempt period was examined, the quantity of

uric acid in the twenty-four hours per 100 kilos of body weight was—

Ago.
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Class IT.—In those in whom oluonic gouty changes had established themselves

Pfeiffev noted a somewhat different result. Tiius while the average elimination of

uric acid in a healthy man from 33 to 45 years old was -860 gram, that of the gouty

subject between 33 and 65 years amounted to -973 and even more, while the ratio of

the urea to uric acid, which was 33-7 for the healthy person, amounted forthe gouty

to 35. Tims in this class of cases, the gouty with chronic change" there is an

increased excretion of uric acid as compared with health. This is a reversal of the

original results of Garrod who found in the urine of this class of gouty subjects no

uric acid at all, or only traces. This is ascril)able to defect in the older method of

analysis, that of Heintz by hydrochloric acid. It is now known that this fails to get

out the whole of the \iric acid.*^^

It w411 be seen, however, that the difference in favor of increased excretion is very

slio-ht, while the average excretions in the two classes of cases betweeu35 and 73 years

old is still a trifle less than in the uon gouty, being -855, as compared with -860, while

the urea is also somewhat less, being 31-3 instead of 33, the ratio of urea to uric acid

being 36 to 1 as contrasted with 38 5.

Now if we turn to another modern observer, Alexander Haig,t who used also

Salkowski's method for the determination of uric acid, and whose work seems to

have been done with unusual care, we find his studies entirely confirm the original

results of Garrod. Haig claiins that there is
" almost never" an excessive formation

of uric acid at any time, and that its accumulation in the blood and body at any

time is ocnerally due to retention or failure of excretion; that uric acid is on the

whole continuously formed in the itroportiou of 1 to 33 of urea. In certain states of

the blood constituted essentially by increased alkalinity uric acid is held in solution

in laro-er quantity constituting uric acida-mia. At such times, too, it is eliminated

in increased quantity hy the urine by which it is also readily held in solution because

of the alkalinity of this secretion.

In opposite states of the blood the uric acid is driven out of this fluid and deposited

in the tissues of the joints. Haig holds also that these opposite conditions, which are

fluctuations in secretion only, can be artificially produced by drugs, food, temiterature

and other conditions influencing the reaction of the blood. Thus alkaline foods and

warm weather favor the former, while acids and cold weather fjivor the latter and

it is under influences like these that uric acid in the shape of ur.ites is stored up in

the body. He further sayst that the blood never becomes loaded with uric acid except

as the result of previous imperfect excretion, and such imperfect excretion or reten-

tion is sufficient to account for the largest quantities he has ever seen in the human

body, and that there is no need of excessive formation as a» explanation. Further,

that he does not assert that excessive formation never occurs, only that he has never

met any conclusive proof of its occurrence, while all the other phenomena of disease

can be explained without pr stulating the excessive formation of a single grain. §

The result is, however, the same. Whether there be diminished excretion or

increased formation, or both, there is an accumulation of uric acid in the blood

which is responsible first for certain premonitory symptoms of gout,. and second for

* rfeifter says that this initispnsition of uric acid to be thrown down on the addition of hydror-hlorio

acid, formerly regarded as cliaracteristic of ^m\t, becomes more niarlied as age advances, .and may bo

said to be almost the rnle with persons over GO. "Possibly," says P., it may present itself earlier in

gouty subjects than in the norm.iUy constituted."

f Uric Acid as a Factor in the Causation of Disease. By Alexander Haig. London. 1S92.

I Op. cit., p. 7.

§ Kotwitbstanding these observations it is not unnsual to find even medical men under the impres-

sion that gouty subjects excrete mubh more uric acid than the healthy, an error probably due to the

fact that the urine of gouty subjects is .apt to contain large sediments of uric acid especially during

acute attacks whence is erroneonsly inferred increased excretion.

It shoiild be mentioned th.-i-t in a communication to the Tenth Congress of Gerra.an Physicians so re-

cent as 1892, Mordhorst, of Wiesbaden, also as.serted that the .average of the entire uric acid excretion

of the gouty is considerably greater than in the rheumatic and healthy. These results are ascribed

by Pfeiffer to the careless selection of material for the observation and defective method of analysis.
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certain lof.il syiiiptoms. The latter are of an inflaniniatory nature and consist

essentially in pain, swellinj^, ami redness of tlie joints, preferably of the smaller ones,
and esj)ecially of the inetatarso phalangeal articulation of the great toe, more fre-

quently, perhaps, of the left great toe.

It may be worth while to dwell a moment on the relation of the uric acid com-

pounds to the local inflainmitions. Ifc is scarcely necessary to siy that uric acid

does not exist as such iu the blood, even in pathological conditions. The normal

urates originally shown by lience .Jones, an<l recently confirmed by Sir William

Roberts, are qtiadri-urates. In the pathological state these are converted into the

less soluble bi-urates, which make up the blood deposits. It has all along been

considered that these deposits are the direct cause of the gouty inllammation.

Haig, as the result of his recent researches, reasserts this view in the following

graphic language.
"

Then I also noticed that in iiiring a headache by giving an acid to diminish the
excretion of uric acid, I always iirixiiice'l a certain aiiuiunt of ])ri(king and shooting
jiain in my joints (generally in those which had been most userl on the day iu

<|nestion) and it nalurally occurred tome that the uric acid was held back in

these joints and ])rodnced the ])ains. The uric acid which had failed to appear in

thi; uriiK^ must h:ive gone soiiiewhero. AVhat more natural tlian to suppose that it

had been retained in the joints (where in gout it is found) and that the pricking
jiains were the evidence of its jiresence?

Then, on turning to Sir A. (Jarrol. I find that he had describeil precisely similar

joint pains as occuiring in gouty subjects immediately after the ingestion of beer or

wine, and a very little investigation 8ut!iced to prove that all wines and beers are

strongly acid, so tliat a very simple explanation could be given of tiie facts.

In striking contrast to these heretofore-acknowledged views are those recently an-

nounced by Pfeiffer based on experiment and confirmed.he believes, by clinical facts.

He intro<luced under the skin chemically pure crystallized uric acid suspended iu

water, with altsolntcly no immediate result. In the course of twelve to eighteen hours,

as the urieaeidliogan tol>edissolvcd,irritation anil skin inllammation presented thein-

selves. These symptoms were further totally prevented if large doses of mineral

acids were introduced into the body, V)y which solution of the uric acid was pre-

vented, while the use of .alkalies caused them to set in earlier and with greater

intensity. So, also, the phenomena of irritation presented themselves earlier if the

injection of uric acid was immediately followed by the introduction of alkaline

solutions in the same locality, pain and inflauimatiou present themselves ])romptly

if solutions of uric acid are injected. The results of these experiments are also

iu accord, says Pfeifier, with the clinical fact that the tophi of gouty patients are

usually ]>ainless; often, indeed, they form without the knowlelge of the patient.

Not the ])rccipitated uric acid, therefore, but the dissolved uric acid according to

this view must be regarded as tlie irritating agent. According to it an acute .attack

is the result of a rcsolutiou by the blood of previously deposited uric acid, the im-

pulse to this resolution being an increased alk.alescence of the blood and body juices,

the deposit being tlie result of diminished alkalescence.

Pfeiifer. iu further support of this view, calls attention to the fact that the most

recent chemical analyses by Lecorche, Ebstein, and hims(df show that the excretion

of uric acid during an attack of gout is increased, and not diminished as taught by
(Jarrod. I can, of course, have nothing to say of Pfcifier's experiments, but so fa;

as the clinical facts which he adduces to prove his position are concerned, my owjl

experience is not iu accord with his. The most recent stuflics on this subject, thoM>

of Sir William Roberts, embodied in the Crooniau lectures and just republishe i

in a small brochure entitled, "Uric Acid Gravel and Gout" support the oldt .'•

view that the "mechanical theory ofl^"ers a natural and complete explanation." The

crystalline urates ])rceipitated in the cartilaginous and fibrous structures of the

joints necessarily act as foreign bodies: they excite irritation, clog the lymph chan-

nels, exercise pressure on the tissue.

*Ov.eit.. p. 2.
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We are now ready fm- a rational treatment of gont. Whether it be an irritant in

solution or au irritating preci[iitate, uric acid is its cause. Hence, whatever dimin-

ishes the amount of uric acid in the economy must tend to relieve gout. It is plain

also that we may diminish uric acid in two ways, first by confining the gouty person

to such food as produces a minimum of uric acid; second by aduiinistering such

medicines as will promote its solution and elimination. The first of these consti-

tutes in the main the dietetic treatment, the second the.medicinal.

/. The dietetic treatmen t.
—I have said the elimination of urea and uric-acid pro-

ducing substances from the dietary constitutes the dietetic treatment, which is by far

the most efficient of the treatments of gout, without which all else is only palliation.

This consists essentially in the elimination from the food of all nitrogenous or

albuminous principles, whose complete combustion results in urea and incomplete

combustion in uric acid. As to these there should be no half course. They ought
to be excluded as far as possible from the dietarJ^ I siiy as far as possible, for it is

practically impossible to eliminate them altogether. Tlie foods which are the typo

of this class should, however, be altogether omitted. Such are the meats of the

butcher shops, the albumen of eggs, and the cheeses. The first include beef, veal,

mutton, lamb, and pork, whether salt or fresh, and for the most part fish. As to

cheeses, as one-half pound of cheese contains almost as much nitrogenous matter

as a pound of meat, 27 per cent when made of the whole milk, and 28 per cent when

made of skim milk, it is evident that they are contraindicated. If we consider

only the edible parts of beef, i. e., meat deprived of the refuse represented by

bones, skin, and shells, it contains, according to its source, 17 to 23 per cent of

pi'oteids; mutton from 1.5 to 18 per cent. Of fish, flounder contains 13'8 per cent,

mackerel 18, halibut 15, and salmon 21 per cent, or quite as much as beef and more

than mutton ; salt codfish contains 1.5 per cent, smoked herriug 20, and canned sar-

dines 24. Poultry contains 14 to 15 per cent of albuminates and game 22 per cent.

The hen's egg, including albumen and fat, contains 137 per cent protein, whence

it is plain that the yellow of eggs contains a very small quantity and becomes a

suitable food.

On the other hand milk contains but 3 to 4 per cent protein, butter 1 per cent,

and oleomargarine 0-6 per cent. The fat oyster contains 8 per cent and the lean

4'2 per cent and the lobster 5*5 per cent. Other fish than the above mentioned 5 to

10 per cent.

Of vegetable foods wheat bread contains 8-9 per cent protein, wheat flour 11, and

graham flour 11-7; rye bread 6*7, buckwheat flour the same, corn (maize) 9, rice 7"4,

sugar 0'3, potatoes 2, sweet potatoes 1*5, turnips and carrots 1, cabbage 1"9, melons

1, apples and pears 0-4 and bananas 2 per cent. Again, beans contain 23-2 per cent

and oat meal 12 to 15 per cent, large proportions of proteins.

Thus the typical foods permissible from the standpoint of composition are milk,

butter, the succulent vegetables, excejit beans and oatmeal, and fruits. To these

oysters and lobster may be added moderately, fish except those named as containing
a large amount of protein, and where extreme rigidity is not required poultry in

m'lderate amount; but all butcher's meat should be strictly forbidden.

It is usual also to interdict the use of carbohydrates, i. e., starches and sugars, as

well as the hydrocarbons or fats, but I have never been able to see any reason for this.

There is absolutely none fi-om the standpoint of chemical composition, since they
are totally without nitrogen, and, so far as my own experience goes, none from the

clinical standpoint. Only in the event they produce indigestion and fermentation,
with the generation of acids, can they become a cause of gout, and then only, I

should say, exciting cause. I am in the habit, therefore, of permitting the use of rice,

potatoes, and other farinacea, and, to a reasonable extent, sugar.

I am glad to be able to say that I am sustained in this view by Sir William Rob-

erts, who, in the I)rochnre just quoted, says also—
The most trustworthy experiments indicate that fat, starch, and sugar have not
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the least direct infliipiue <»n tlio jiroilnctioii of iirio acid ; l»iit as the freo consumption
of these articles uaturally optirales to restrict the iutake of nitroj^cnons food, their
use has, indirectly, the effect of diininishiug the average production of uric acid.

leasing his conclusions upon experiments with solutions of blood serum impregnated
with common salt (O'l ])er cent) in which he found the precipitation of crystalline

biurate always apitreciabl}' hastened, Sir William Koberts for some years past has

directed gouty patients to restrict as far as i)ossible the use of common salt with

meals.

There is, however, another sort of iugesta, also entirely or almost free from nitro-

gen acknowledged to be both a predisposing and exciting cause of gout, and that is

malt liquors and wines. Tliese are composed of water, alcohol an<l other carbohy-

drates, and a trace of mineral matters, but no nitrogen, ft is not easy at first

tliought to understand why these substances should be harmful. Experience,

however, shows that the strongest wines, such as jtort, Madeira, and sherry, by
their continued use, are very likely to produce gout; while the lighter wines, tlio

clarets, hocks, and Moselle wines, if taken in luoileration, rarely produce it. After

these, stout, porter, and the strong ales induce gout. Even lager beer, which

contains but 3 per cent of alcohol, is capable of acting similarly; and I know many
men who have l)een forced to give up this beverage because of this etVect. Cider

and perry, also, predispose to gout to a less degree. Ou the other liand tlistiih-d

spirits, especially whisky, are almost entirely without effect in producing gont.

Why is this? Plainly, the amount of alcohol is not the measure of tlie effect, for

whisky, gin. brandy, and rum all contain more alcohol than any of the wines alluded

to. If reference is made to the wines most apt to produce gout it will be found tliat

they are those which contain a considerable quantity of both sugai' and alcoliol.

Such as port, sherry, and Madeira, all of which contain more than 1.5 percent of

ah-ohol and much sugar; also sweet champagnes, containing II i)er cent alcohol. On
the other hand some very sweet wines, as Tokay, Malaga, and the higher sauternes,

whi(;h contain much sugar, produce gout less rapidly. It would seem that those

liquors whicli contain alcoliol in combination with other substaucea. especially sugar,
are potent gout producers, especially where they excite indigestion.

Tliat the acidity of alcoholic drinks Acts as an exciting cause can not be doubted.

Whatever be the explan.ition few facts in the clinical history of gout are better

establishc<l than that the ingestion of acid is an exciting cause.

In the same way act acid fruits, such as strawberries, acid oranges, and lemons.

On the other hand, to such influence I have known the most divergent response.

Thus, a gouty patient of my own could bring on an attack by drinking a single glass
of lemonade, w hile a gouty friend would drink a pitcher of lemonade at dinner

without any effect whatever. It is to be remembered that the otherwise harmful

effects of the strong distilled spirits, such as are well born in gout, are no less serious

in gouty subjects than in others, and are often induced by the careless prescription
of whisky as less harmful than wines in gout.

//. The medicinal treatment of gout.
—From the earliest history of the disease prac-

tice h.as recognized two classes of remedies in the treatment of gout, alkalies and

purgatives, the object of both being to eliminate the offender, the first by producing
soluble combinations which pass off by the kidneys, the second by the bowels. It is

plain that a combination of the two principles might be expected to be more efficient

than either one alone.

First, as to alkalis and alkaline combinations. My experience places the salicylate
of sodium easily at the top, and while it is not so rapid in its effect in relieving the

pain of an acute attack of gout as it is in rheumatism, it is nevertheless an invalu-

able remedy, excelling all others. During an attack it should be given in doses as

large as can be borne. As a rule adult men easily bear 15 grains four times a day,
or 10 grains may be administered every two hours. Even larger doses may be given
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with advantage if borne by the stomach.* With relief to the acnte symptoms the

dose shouUl he reduced, hut, as in rheumatism, the remedy should not be discon-

tinued, and between attacks smaller doses should be kept u]^ for some time. These,

however, maybe siibstituted by the natural mineral waters to lie presently alluded to.

After the salicylates the alkaline carbonates have always held a high position in

the treatment of goat. Half an ounce a day should be the initial dose reduced when
the acute symptoms are relieved, but continued in smaller doses. It may be combined
with a little lemon juice to iniprov^e the flavor, or the citrate of potassium may be

given in the same doses.

The lithium compounds, the carbonate and citrate, have not jiroven so useful as to

cause me to prefer them to salicylic acid. Indeed the early result of Garrod with

them can not be said to have been realized in modern therapeutics. Sir Dyce Duck-
worth says of lithia that it is a remedy better adapted to the chronic than the acute

phases of gout. Five grains foiir times a day, freely diluted, is the dose usually

administered, and with this the potash salts are sometimes combined.

A most valuable adjuvant to the medicinal treatment are mineral waters. The
waters which have heretofore received almost universal approval are the alkaline

waters, although those possessing purgative properties also possess much reputa-
tion. In America, however, so few of these waters are native, while those which

are, are so far inferior to the foreign waters that it is practically impossible to fulfill

these requirements by them alone; while the costliness of the foreign waters

imported to this country is a very serious obstacle to their use.

The native waters commonly employed and which are highly vaunted by their

owners on ajiparently insufficient grounds, are of the kind known as negative waters;
that is, they have no mineral ingredient in a quantity to justify their classification

in any of the four principal varieties of mineral waters, viz, the alkaline, the saline,

the purgative, or sulphurous. Anj- therapeutic power they possess must be ascrebed

to their diluent effect. At the same time it has been noted that these waters are not

without efi^"ect in relieving gouty symptoms. Reasoning from these facts I have long
been in the habit of prescriljing native drinking waters, such as are accessible to

the patient, or distilled water may be used with this end in view, the simple diluent

and solvent efi:ect which comes from an increased proportion of water in the blood.

The further propriety of such a course is found in the fact that gouty and litlnemic

patients are often small drinkers, never drinking water between meals and very little

at meals. To such, 8 ounces of water ordered on rising, between meals, and at bed
time will often clear up a dark-hued urine of high specific gravity and substitute a

light-hued, clear urine without any sediment.

The positive mineral waters that have acquired the greatest reputation in the treat-

men t of gout are those of which sodium bicarbonate is the chief ingredient, to

which the calcium l>icarbonate is a valuable adjiivant. Such are the alkaline waters

of Vichy, Evian-les-Bains in Switzerland, Neuenahr, and Fachinglen in Prussia,

Contres^ville, and Vittel in the Vosges, and Dax in France.

Other waters possessed of reputation in the treatment of gout, in which the quan-

tity of alkaline bicarbonate is smaller, owe this reputation to their combined alkaline

and aperient proi>erties, chiefly due to sodium sulphate and magnesium sulphate,
and belong to the second category of remedies for gout. Such are the alkaline

waters of Carlsbad and Marienbad in Bohemia, Kronthal in Nassau, and Brides-

*In this conDection I de.sire to call attention to a method of aflmini.stration of sodium salicylate by
the rectum, the source of which I can not now recall : (1) The rectum is cleaned out of fnecal masses,

preferably by warm water, and some time allowed to elapse after this before the drug is injected.

(2) From 90 to 120 grains of Siilicylate of sodium are dissolved in 3 fluid ounces of warm water, to

which 25 minima of tincture of opium have been added. (3) A 3-ounce syringe, with a long, soft gum
tube attached to the nozzle, is filled with the solution, the gum tube introduced about 8 inches into

the bowel, and the injection made once daily. (4) Afler the injection the syringe is withdrawn from

the gum tube, which is allowed to remain in the bowel, the syringe filled with air, and this forced

into the tube in order to retain the enema. The precaution must be taken of informing less intelligent

persons that the injection is to be retained.
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]es Paliiis in Savoy. Then tlioro nif the saline waters represcDted l»y Piaflon-P.aden,

Ems, Ilaiiihiirjjf, Kissiiiiion, and Inclil, ^Vicsl)aden, and (lur owu Saratoga waters,

and those of Bedford, Pa.

Finally, there are the bitter acidnlated and purjrative waters Hnnyadi Janos and

Friedrichshallo in IFungary, Piilna in Pohcniia, and Ruhiuat in Spain, rarely resorted

to for gont, bnt nseinl as eliminating agents.

The nse of these mineral waters is especially indicated in a continnons manner

between attacks with a view to averting them. Especially nsefnl arc the thermal

waters in the chronic arthritic complications in which their internal use is combined

witli bathinjr. In this connection may be mentioned Carlsbad and Marienbad,

where also tRe mnd baths are employed, Baden-Baden, Ems, "Wiesbaden, Ilammon

R'Irlia in Algeria, available in winter, Plombieres in the Vosges, and Dax in Prance.

Ilonibnrg, Kissingen, ami Ischl are also resorted to for their baths, althongh the

waters are cold.

Snlphnrons waters also have some rc])ntation in gont. Especially is this the case

with the waters of Aix-la-Chapelle in RhenLsh Prussia, and Aix-les-Bains in Savoy,

llarrowgate in England, and Richfield Springs, Sharon, and St. Catherine's in

America. In all these places the bath treatment is an important adjuvant.

The .second category of remedies, the aperients, are decidedly useful in gout, both

as eliminators and to prei)are the way for the absori)tion and prom]>t action of tlie

all<aline bicarbonatcs. They are not, however, used at the present day as freely as

a century ago and they are commonly reserved for the acute attack.

Among th(^ eliminating remedies is the time-honored colchiciim, a remedy which

is of undoubted value in gout, but which in my experience in most cases must yield

the palm to salicylic acid. For a long time its action was inexplicable, and it came

to be spoken of as a s])ecific in gout, as (luinine in chills, and mercury in sy]»hilis.

Modern studies have, however, solved this problem. Prof. Rutherford has shown that

it is one of the most powerful cholagognes known. This, taken in connection with

what we now know of the office of the liver in ui-ea formation, simplifies very much

the s(dutionof the ])roblem. This explains, too, why colcilicum produces its sedative

and auiesthetic efVect without necessarily producing purgation. Indeed, some (as Sir

A. B. Garrod) consider that its eflfects are best attained without purgation, and Garrod

says that if cathartic action is required it is better to combine some aperient with

the colchicum, as when much purging and vomiting result from colchicum, nervous

and vascular dei)ression follow. I confess I like to secure a little action on the

bowels by increasing the dose gradually, and it is not necessary to produce either

violent purging or vomiting. The preparation commonly used is the wine. In this

country the wine of the seeds is no longer officinal, so that if the wine is ordered

that of the root is dispensed. This is more powerful than the wine of the seeds.

The dose of the latter is from half a drachm to a drachm or a drachm and a half

during the attack, bnt of the root 15 to 30 minims, reducing the qnantity when

nausea or purgation ensues.

The acetic extract of colchicum was a favorite preparation of the older physicians,

especially Scudatuore, who introduced it and who considered its action milder than

any other form. It is still sometimes used and has the advantage that it may be

put into pill form. Its dose is 1 to 2 grains.

I am not in the habit of using colchicum in the interval between attacks of gont.

and indeed use it less in the acute attacks since the salicylates have come into nse,

but still value it highly. Colchicum has also been regarded as a diuretic, but later

ob.servations go to show that it does not increase the elimination of uric acid or

urea. It should not be omitted that some of the physicians of the third quarter of

this century who had large experience Avith colchicum thought it caused gouty

attacks, bnt Garrod and Sir Thomas Watson, whose combined experience is probably

greater than that of any other two men, both deny it. It may be worth while to

add here what the latter says of its efficiency : "This drug has certainly the property

of easing in an almost magical manner the pain of gout," "How it operates,'' be
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says, "is not so clear." We have seen that at the present day, however, a rational

explanation is not wanting.*
The aperients commonly used in gout are the salines, of which the magnesinni

sulphate is the favorite. Sodium sulphate is also used, and it is the constituent of

the most actively purgative mineral waters, the Hunyadi, Jauos, and Friedrichshalle,

already mentioned, which are now largely used instead. A favorite combination of the

tilderphysicianswasmagcsiumsnlphate two drachms, magnesium carbonate a scruple,

suspended in an ounce of cinnamon water, two or three times a day until active

purgation results. These two substances may be combined with colchicum, and

with it form a popular gout medicine.

Colocynth is also employed as an aperient in gout, and advantage has been taken

of this fact in the preparation of the secret remedy known as Lavelle's tincture,

which is very largely used by the laity and which undoubtedly has a very prompt
eftect in many cases of acute gout.

The following has been publishedt as the composition of Lavelle's remedy, the

result of analysis: Quinine, 5 parts; cinchona, 5 parts; colocynthiu, 2-5 parts; lime

salts, 5 parts; water, 85 parts; alcohol, 100 parts; port wine, 800 parts.

Doubtless it will be expected of me to make some allusion to a remedy which has

recently been introduced as efficient in the treatment of gout. I allude to pipera-

zin. I regret to say that I have been disappointed in it. In my early trials I thought

it useful, but soon learned that it was less efficient than the salicylates and colchicum.

An acknowledged solvent for uric acid when dissolved in water, its failure as a uric

acid solvent in the system is well explained by some recent experiments by Dr.

Martin Mendelsohn, who placed small uric acid gravel in a 1 per cent aqueous solu-

tion of piperazin, in urine containing 1 per cent of piperazin, and in urine derived

from a person during the administration of piperazin. The first solution produced
a decided effect upon the stone, reducing its bulk one-half and liberating parts of

the organic framework, but the stone in the second and third solutions remained

uninfluenced. Mendelsohn further placed on a filter a known <iuantity of uric acid

and passed over it the urine of a jierson who had taken two grams of piperazin in

the course of a day, and found that at the end of this time the uric acid weighed
more than it did before the urine passed over it, so that instead of the uric acid being

dissolved away something more Avas added to it.

It will be remembered, too, that Pfeift'er has shown that it is one of the peculiari-

ties of the gouty diathesis that the urine possesses a marked ''precipitability'' for

uric acid; that is, it parts with its uric acid with great readiness, and it possesses,

further, a disposition to give off uric acid to the uric acid filter above described in

an especially high degree, and that under the use of certain mineral waters as those

of Vals or Fachingen the urine loses this property. Now, if piperazin is an efficient

agent to the end claimed it ought to produce the same effect on the urine as the

mineral waters referred to did. In very carefully conducted experiments, however,

Mendelsohn showed that this was not the case; so that it is true of piperazin, as of

other substances, that while in aqueous solution it dissolves uric acid there is some-

thing in urine which interferes with this solvent power. For the relief ot the acute

attack of gout, leeches, blisters, and cold have all been discontiuued of late years, not

only because they are useless, but also because their use has been followed by fatal

attacks of the so-called internal gout.

AVarmth and moisture do, however, have a mollifying effect, which is increased if

the liquid preparations of opium be associated with such applications. Cocaine,

which might be expected to be useful, operates only through open surfaces.

All pressure by boots on joints disposed to gout should be carefully avoided as

well as injuries, as such influences undoubtedly act as predisposing causes.

*
Colchicine, the active principle of colchicum, is also employed. Its dose is the one-fiftieth grain.

The same dose maybe employed hypodeimically. The fluid extract may be administered in doses of

2 to 6 minims.

t Druggist's Circular, October, 1889.
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YELLOW FEVER: PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT.

IJ.y P. PEYRE POllCHEK, M. D., I.L. 1)., Charlestou, S. C.

I wisli, in til is j)aper based on the study of several epidemics of j'ellow fever in

Chailfston, to make three points whicli art; of the lirst iinportanco; also to ;;ive

some of the results of my ex])erieuce as regards treatment ami pathology, which 1

do not think liuve attracted the attention they deserve:

First. That this fever in Charleston has always been accompanied by what is

known as '"breakbone fever;'' this, though extremely mild, is not distinguishal)!e,
but being counted iu with cases of true yellow fever jjrevents all accuracy in the

mortality rtfports.

Second. That yellow fever is fully susceptible <)f successful management in fair

cases, seen early.

Third. That life is compromised in the first six to ten hours of the disease; so that

it is essential that treatment should bo begun early.

Coexixtence of yvlhw and hrcakbonc fever.
—Invariably two forms of fever existed

togelher, namely, yellow fever, and a milder and more ephemeral, intercurrent spe-
cies kno\\ u and designated as '"breakbone." Yet this was not by any means always
ephemeral, for it often had a duration of several days. Whether they constituted two
distinct species, or were only varieties of one and the same malady, has, strange to

say, never been decided—no distinct lines of demarcation between the two have
ever been satisfactorily established—no physician, however acute, having clearly

l)ointed out any ])reeise diagnostic difterence. Though many cried "eureka," upon
more rigid scrutiny the hopes they otlered of a solution of the dilliculty proved
fallacious.

Among the observers ther(; were to be found the lax and the strict constructionists,
so that the usual confusion prevailed: quot homiiwa tot sciilvittia:—there were as

many opinions as there were persons to utter them. The question was, it must
be confessed, surrounded by many ditliculties, for whilst some forms of fever

were very mild, and some characterized by black vomit an<l suppression of urine

were very I'atal, others presented every intervening shade of dill'erence between the

two; and tliough the access of what proved to be the simplest cases was sometimes
severe and vicdent, the intensity of the disease was dependent for the most part, I

think, upon the amount of climatization enjoyed by the party suffering; and its

gravity and its termination, whether favorable or unfavorable, would be modified,
it seemed to me, by neglect, by delay, or methods of management injurious or bene-

ficial in their etVects.

Individually, 1 am of the opinion that many who, by careful and assiduous atten-

tion on the part of the attendants were rescued from falling into a dangerous con-

dition, and who recovered—the result would have been quite the opposite had they
been managed otherwise. So that it was the early treatment and the apjdiances,
and the eternal vigilance which sufficed to change the issue, and Avhich did change
it; and I hold that such cases, so metamorphosed by the simple, but important difter-

ence of management, would have had a very ditTereut termination; and would then,
even by the most skeptical, have been phiced in the category of true yellow fever,

which was denied them" if they did not get almost or quite into the third stage. The
mild cases (breakbone, so called) may get well with little or no interference. The

difficulty was that they could not be surely distinguished at their early ineejition;

and the stranger, in my experience, sometimes had attacks, which, when a igoronsly

managed at the beginning, were fully as innocent as those from which natives suf-

fered, and which in these received the designation of breakbone. But iu a fever

like this, which does its work so rapidly, it was at least plausible to believe and to

argue that neglect, delay, the avoidance of the proper means and appliances for

reducing temperature, etc., would have very much to do with modifying the nature,
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history, and endiug of each case. This need not excite surprise, for did we treat

scarlet fever or even measles with agents as active as those we were in the habit of

administering in yellow fever, they would inevitably be made quite as fatal.

Pathology.
—The peculiar poison when first introduced in the system produces

(tbrough nervous paralysis of the capillary arteries, perhaps) intense fe\er and

great excitement of the circulation, with torpor of the glandular and secretory

apparatus. It shuts up all the secretions and excretions, and with a high fever

which it creates, rajiid destructive metamophosis of the tissue occur, caused by the

intense combustion going on; so that spoliative treatment, in the shape of mercurial,

sal'ne, or other purgatives, is imperatively demanded at this inceptive stage.
These are to be accompanied by revulsives, hot foot baths, and the application of

cold to the upper extremities, in order, severally, to empty the intestinal canal and
the torpid glandular organs, to diminish tem])erature, and to contract cajiillaries.

All these means, also, serve incidentally, but powerfully, to lessen the tendency to

nausea, and to irritability of the stomach. The latter does not decidedly lead to, or

induce black vomit, as is commonly supposed, though the one often accompanies or

l)recedes the other. Both result from the same efficient cause, namely, tlie altered

condition of the blood, induced by the fever. The peculiar vomit is probably owing
to what Warren calls ''mortified blood," blood thinned by the decomposing action

of excessive fever (a quality peculiar to the yellow fever poison alone) transuding
into the stomach and blackened by its acids. I could discover by the microscojie,"

freiiuently used, no distinct dilierence between this and other bloodj^ matters

vomited, Avhich have been acted ujiou by the gastric juice, as where blood from a

cancer is poured into the stomach and afterwards ejected.

The temperature ini this peculiar fever, if unsubdued, leads infallibly and of neces-

sity to subsequent trouble, to destructive tissue changes, to blood poisoning, to black

vomit, to albuminuria, to coma, or to convulsions. I have seen thorough and per-
sistent sponging with ice-cold water, when combined with the use of tlie other

agencies advised, reduce the temperature, lessen all the bad symptoms in a surpris-

ingly short time; having the power seemingly to change the entire character of the

disease and imparting comparative mildness to its whole subsequent career. I will

stand to this truth, for in the iierceptiou and practical carrying out of it lies the

whole virtue of the plan which I advocate and assert to be successful.

In general terms, then, our first eft'orts must be directed to the relief of the intes-

tinal and glandular torpor which always exist and which is marked by costiveness;
we must diminish the cutaneous and general heat, empty tlie vessels of the system
which are laden with impure blood, and obviate the tendency to renal engorgement
indicated by the frequent presence of albumen. This is eti'ected by the revulsives,

aided by a mild alkaline diiuetic, to be referred to subsequently. Then we must
strive cautiously at construction, and whilst allowing the recuperative powers full

exercise, we are to do nothing to impair the strength remaining, or weaken the ener-

gies of the constitution which have become greatly enfeebled. The uuacclimated

who are seized with the fever are nearly or quite always in a quasi-critical state,

ready at any moment to take the descending path and to become dangerously ill;

hence they require as careful handling as children do with scarlet fever. Whilst,

therefore, nothing is omitted whicli will tend to diminish the fever, their strength
must be carefully husbanded, for the slightest neglect, the failure to keep down the

temperature by the application of cold water, or too much medication, though
these may seem light transgressions, are powerful and weighty in turning the

balance.

Mercurial and antiphlogistic purgatives, used at the beginning, serve to diminish

the heart's action, to lessen the infiammation by sjioliation, by the drain of fluids

from the body, augmented by the cooling operation of the salines. All of these are

measures only to be employed at the beginning, using the agents in sufficient amounts

*IUu3triatJon8 of Disease with the Microscopi). Prize Essay. CUarlestou, C. S. A., 1S61.
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to effect our object, which is to ciin»ty the l)o\vels once thoroiij^hly and cffcctnally,

without, as I urged, Aveakeniug the patieut any more than is absolutely reiiuired.

Purgatives are on no account to be persevered in. The failure to discontinue them
after the eflicient action of those used on the first day is procure<l, is, I am sure, a

grievous error.

Several authorities committhefatal mistake ofrepeatingthe mercury and cathartics

and pushing their use unicli too far. Even Blair, though in my judgment eminently
on the right track, and for this reason very successful, permitted his xx of calomel

and XXIV of quinine to be repeated under emergencies, and be used again and again
as often as .-^ix times; I i)rescribe it invariably, but never more than once, uuless it

is not retained or does not act.

In a fever like this, of one paroxysm (but with a remission somewhere between
the twelfth and thirty-sixth hour, occurring more distiuctly when the proper means
are used early), which is exceedingly violent at the beginning, if unchecked, it

does all the violence it is capable of in a very brief period.

I have been the first, I believe, to make a most important declaration: that life is

virtually compromised in the first fil'teen hours of its career. In such a fever, where
the danger and the terrible sequehc are owing entirely to the extreme intensity of

the eremaeausis, and the injury worked in the system by the high combustion which
acts principally upon the blood, a certain treatment Hows logically. There is no

time to be lost in setting about it, and it is only to be regretted that our measures
can not anticipate the invasion of the attack.

I sincerely believe that thousands of lives could have been, and can be, saved by
a system of management begun at tiie very commencenu-nt of an attack of the dis-

ease, before the fever has had time to produce its direful eftects, and by methods

simple in their operation, perfectly compatible with reason and common sense, and
also based upon a view of the pathology and progress of the di.sease.

That. conse<iuently, where the demand for medical aid is so urgent, when physi-
cians can uiit see their cases early

—such precious time being lost by their enforced

absence—an exception must be made to our usual ],rocedure, and the jjcople in such

need must be tolil what to do belbre the physician arrives. This is reiiuired bj' the

fact, which should be recognized by every one, that death results from the insidious

and peculiar fever of the lirst six to ten hours—whenever this is permitted to go on
unchecked—through failure to use these means which are perfectly adequate to

restrain and keep down the temperature. So that when a num has been ill lor

twenty-four hours or forty-eight hours with yellow fever, the attendant is not resjiou-

sible, and treatment which would have been elfieient used early is not to be con-

demned because it fails at the stage where irremediable organic changes have taken

place; and the practitioner who boasts that he has 50 or 60 patients on his list does

not know that the last installment (those he can not see for ten to fifteen hours)

are, in nuiny instances, already irretrievably doomed.

In fair cases and temperate individuals, treated early, there is no need for any
violent third stage, for any black vomit, albuminuria, suppression of the urine, etc.

It is a mistake to suppose that yellow fever is necessarily a fatal malady, that

epidemics varj' greatly in malignity, and that we must fold our hands supinely.
The truth is that physicians in this city and elsewhere report at the end of the

season very few deaths. Belot, of Havana, claims that 95 out of 100 fair cases

seen early may be cured, and I agree fully with him. I have practised with

success the method to be jelated in detail (see also Charleston Medical Journal and

Review, since 1858, and president's address before State Medical Association of South

Carolina, 1872). Dr. C. W. Horsey adopted the same treatment in the fever of Fer-

nandiua, Fla., 1878, others have employed it successfully, and Surgeon Sternberg
refers to it approvingly in his elaborate and able article in Wood's Hand Book of

the Medical Sciences. 1 had long shown that by the adoption of Blair's system,

qjaterially modified, the application also of cold water was the foundation fact in
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the treatment. la coulinuatlou of this, Prof. T. O. Summers, of Nashville, says,

"Cold water is the remedy in yellow fever" (paper on treatjuent of yellow fever

in 1879).

Treatment.—The treatment consists first in sponging assiduously the head, hands,
and arms with ice-cold water at the very commeucemeut of the attack, not losing

an hour, and repeating? this at iuters'als whenever the temperature rises, ice water

being quite capable of reducing the temperature. Towels soaked in the ice water

are preferable to sponging; fifteen to twenty minutes generally suffice for each

aijplication, its necessity being determined by the existence of pyrexia. Few per-

form this simple but essential procedure as efficiently as they should do. Secondlj',

give immediately Blair's "Calomel, grs. xx; q.uiuiue, grs. xxv" (in proportion to

ages), and but once. I have never seen the quinine produce a single ill effect, though

given when the fever is intense. Thirdly, follow in three or four hours with a

saline cathartic (sulphate of magnesia), which is cooling and antiphlogistic. Fourth,

apply mustard plasters to the entire abdomen, and use hot mustard pediluvia from

the beginning of the attack, aud repeat them frequently. These may be followed

by acautharides plaster upon the abdomen—which certainly does no injury. After

the saline has acted, give an eiSfervescent or antacid mixture of this nature (which
also had the support of the late Prof. E. Geddiugs). Potas. acetate, 1 dram ad 2

drams; potas. citrate, 1 dram; morjjhia, 1 grain; water, 6 ounces. A dessert spoonful

every two or three hours. Used to «|uiet gastric irritation and to act slightly as a

mild antacid and diuretic.

No other treatment or active medication are required save the continuance of the

cold application and pellets of ice given internally if necessary. Doubtless a few

drops of tincture of aconite added to the mixture, or giveu separately, might prove
serviceable.

By this method those recover, according to my experience, carefullj' recorded,
who are seen early; who possess their organs in a state of integrity; with the

intestinal canal, liver, kidneys, aud other emunctories in a fair condition. This

surely is not asking too much; and to claim that recovery will almost invariably

ensue in such cases, under the plans detailed elsewhere, and ou this occasion, is, if

I am correct, making what I can not regard but as a true and important advance.

This I hope and believe will one day be fully acknowledged. It is spoken seriously
aud earnestly without lightly coming to the conclusions, and I sincerelj' trust that

the expression of them will not be regarded as presumptuous or premature.
How different is this from a former system of mercurial purgatives rej)eated every

five or six hours, or a constant effort to induce ptyalism by giving mercury Avith

opium at any and every stage of the disease—with the omission of other measures

insisted on here as of the first importance. Persons seized with such a fever, who
are not seen for ten or twenty hours, those who already suffer from organic lesions,

whether of the stomach, liver, or kidneys, whose digestive organs (so essential to the

nutrition, growth, and repair of the system) are irritated and iufiamed by the use

of intoxicating drinks, can not be expected to respond to any treatment, however

judicious and appropriate.*' In such subjects there is great tendency to irritability

of stomach; the purgatives are not retained, the indammatory stage (fever) runs

high, and can not be subdued. Congestion of the internal organs, kidneys, etc., with

albuminuria, occurs; black vomit sets in; and iirtemic poisoning, with coma, gen-

erally closes the scene—during attacks of violent convulsions. Under such condi-

tions, all agents prove nugatory; every effort is necessarily unavailing; and these

cases—falsely and illogically reasoned from—bring reproach ujion true and legiti-

mate treatmeu't, which can be shown to be serviceable in those who. from the

beginning, are not plainly beyond the reach of art.

In my humble judgment, if not the height of folly, it is at least extremely unfair,

to decry, or, which is worse, to abandon, a course of management which is emiiiently

* "There is no hoije for the drunkard."—S. H. Dickson.

S. Ex. 36 12
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and Khrikingly successriil in nearly or (|uite all the cases of the class previously

described, because it fails to cure those who have uo right to expect a luiraclo to bo

worked in their behalf.

Any treatment which is successful is not so by accident, but because it is based

upon the requirements and real nature of the disease and throughout does the

jjatient no harm. It is high time for the intelligent members of our profession, par-

ticularly if they be at all apathetic, to give up the pleasing idea that the practice of

physics is all guess woik, in which one artist does full as well as another; that fate

and the disease have the control, and tliat always when a child or man dies, the

"physician who heals is death."

THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF STETHOSCOPIC PERCUSSION.

By nKNRT SEWALL, Pii. D., }^I. D., of Denver, Colo.

That it is through the means of physical exploration that medical diagnosis most

nearly approaches an exact science is a doctrine which should be fruitful in good
results. When a method of i)hysical examination for which masters in medicine

have claimed unusual advantages has not come into general use, there must be some

stiong and ]>ratical reason; and it will be the object of this paper to discover that

reason and to urge the value in physical diagnosis of the a})plicatiou of steth'^scopic,

or, as it is more commonly termed, auscultatory percussion.

In 1840 Drs. G. P. Camman and Alonzo Clark jmblished in the New York Journal

of Medicine and Surgery an article entitled "A new mode of ascertiiiuing tlie dimen-

sions, form, and condition of internal organs by percussion." These authors recom-

mended in carrying out their method a special form of stethoscope made of a single

piece of wood, some 6 inches long and aTi inch in diameter, wedge-shajied iit tiie

end to be applied to the body, and broad at the other to tit the ear of the observer.

Percussion was carried out by the u.se of a pleximeter, which was presumably manip-
ulated by an assistant. No work which has been done on this subject bears the evi-

denee of such exact and thoughtful observation as that of Camman and Clark, and
their own words form an admirable description of the api)licatiou and results of the

method. They say:

The observer, sup])()se, practices first over the heart, listening and percussing on
the same region. With each blow of percussion the ear receives a sudilen, clear,
intense sound of high tone, attended with a degree of impulse even ]i;iinfnl, appear-
ing to be immediately under the instnniieiit or produced within it; of short (lura-

tion and ending witli some degree of abrnptuess. Now lind the longest diameter of
the heart in contact with the walls of the chest— it may be S inches— listen at one

extremity and percuss at the other. 'i"he sound is t lie same in character and has
lost little of its energy. Percuss at the ])oint wliere the lung begins to overlay the
heart; the sound is instantly modified and mixed, yet its cardiac ty))e is still pre-
served. Kecede still further with percussion, moving by short stejjs toward the

body of the lungs. At a certain point the sound suddenly changes; it loses its

intensity and high tone; it is no longer im])ulsive; it is grave and distant, much
more distinctly heard by the 0])cuear than by that applied to the instrument. Again,
let the observer in like manner explore the he])atic region. Witliin short distances
the sound is sudden, clear, intense, and immediately under the instrument as bctbre;
yet it is less intense, less acute, and m(>r(> prolonged; it is even semire\ erberant. As
ho increases the distance between the ]H)intsofauscultation and percussion, the sound
dinnuishes more rapidly than over the heart, though it is not entirely lost till percus-
sion passes olf from the organ on to another medium. By this mode of exploration
the lieart and liver become distinguishable through a class of signs which, Judging
even from the analogous consistency of these organs, would not 1)e supposed to

exist.

In 1880 T. A. McBrido described in the New York Archives of Medicine a form of

binaural stethoscope, composed of solid wooden ])ieccs, by which auscultatory per-

cussion could be conveniently carried out by a single observer. These authors

restricted themselves chielly to the determination of the outlines of the heart and
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liver. Various other observers, iucludiiig Roussel, de Mussy,
*
Zuelzer,t and, accord-

ing to Weil,} even Laeunec and Piorry liave called attention to the facility with

which organs and morbid growths could be differentiated by the stethoscope ajjldied

to one side of the chest while percussion was carried out by an assistant on the

opposite side. It is extraordinary, as is remarked by McBride, that in the recog-

nized treatises on physical diagnosis the method of auscultatory percussion has

received but little attention and no indorsement. Gerhardt^ appears to make no

reference to it. Weil speaks slightingly of the method and declares that, as a rule,

it offers no special advantages. Loomis|| and Page 51 mention the procedure on the

authority of Cammau and Clark; but all these writers refer to the subject as if at

second hand, as though they had failed to give it personal investigation. It is

therefore not surprising that the active members of the medical profession are, for

the most part, either wholly unfamiliar with the practical application of ausculta-

tory percussion, or, in isolated instances, only use the method when some accident

of experience has illustrated its value.

The reasons why physical examination by the method of stethoscopic or ausculta-

tory percussion has not come into general use are not far to seek. In the tirst place,

the mechanical impediments to pursuit of the practice have been made burdensome;

sj)ecial forms of stethoscopes, useful only in this particular kind of examination,
have been recommended, and usually the services of a skilled assistant required to

carry out the observations. In the second place, most de3crij>tions of the findings

of stethoscopic percussion enter so fully into the pitch and quality differences of

sounds elicited by percussion of various organs, as would manifestly need for their

appreciation such a musical cultivation and training in the physics of acoustics as

might well discourage tbe student in medicine from attacking so cumbersome a

method.

The writer of this paper has never employed the special instruments described by
Camman and Clark or McBride, though it seems probable that the results so obtained

must be i)articularly striking and accurate. But it is the particular design of

this essay to show that auscultatory percussion may be advantageously and readily
ciirried out by any single observer who uses a stethoscope; that it is the easiest of

all methods of physical examination; that it allows the accurate outlining of organs
and deposits impossible to delineate by ordinary means; and that, though capable
of extensive development as a means of diagnosis under the acoustic skill of the

observer, its limitations are so well marked as to instruct without confusing any
ear that can hear.

My own work has been done with the simplest form of binaural stethoscope. The
diameter of the bell for applying to the body is but tive-eighthsof aninchatits mouth,
so that it can usually be inserted between the ribs of a patient. It should be remarked,

however, contrary to Mc Bride's statement, that by this method it makes little

apparent difference whether the mouth]iiece of the stethoscope overlaps the ribs or

lies wholly between them. I was tirst imi^ressed with the value of auscultatory per-

cussion on attempting to outline the stomach in the case of an old man, the victim,

apparently, of chronic peritonitis, whose intestines were inflated with gas. It was
not possible by ordinary percussion to determine the lower border of the stomach.

The stethoscope was applied over the upper left border of the epigastrium, and with

the pulp of the middle linger of the right hand the abdominal wall was gently

tapped, so gently that no sound was audible to the unaided ear, the finger being
carried in a straight line from the stethoscope outwards. With each blow of the

percussing finger a peculiar shock, with a certain loudness and quality of sound,
was conveyd to the ear, gradually decreasing in intensity as the percussing finger

receded from the stethoscope until a certain i)oint was reached; then the loudness

*
Quoted by McBride. § Lehrb. d. A uscult. u. Percussion.

t Berlin. Klin. "Wocbscbr.
,
1877.

|| I'liysical Uiag.

X Topograph. PercussioH. TT Pliy a. Diagnosis.
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of tlio tone anil the intensity of the shock snddenly diminished; at the same time

theqnality oliauged. But it is desired to especially observe that (jnality differences in

sound are to be left to the unconscious appreciation of the examiner, and are not to

be depended ou iu this description. Having marked the spot at wliich this ihango
in sound occuired, the percussini; tin.iicr was carried iVoiu tlie stetlioscope as a center

along other radii, and it was found tiiat tlio line joining all the points so determined

represented the shape of the greater cnrvature of the stomach. Wlienever the ont-

line of an organ was determined in this manner, the result was verified by placing
the stethoscope outside its limits and percussing up to it. It frequently occurs that

the boundary between two adjacent organs can be more readily determined when
auscultation and percussion are performed ou one than on the other.

In outlining an extensive body, as the stomach or the liver, it is frequently of

advantage to shift the position of the stethoscope along the line of percussion. I

have paid more attention to the determination of the outlines of the stomach than

of any other organ, becaitse the difiiculties to be overcome are in this case, perhaps,
on the whole the greatest. In six different autopsies the stomach was outlined iu

the manner described, the boundaries being marked by inserting pins into the

abdominal wall jierpendicnlar to the surface and their position among the viscera

afterwards determined by sectiou. In f)ne of these cases the stomach was dilated,

reaching far into the right hypochondriuni, was wholly covered by an enlarged

liver, aud the abdominal cavity contained free gas. In another the stomach was
contracted into the form of a tube, having a diameter of less than two inches.

Nevertheless, the greater curvature of the organ was outlined in each case with

almost perfect accuracy. The greatest error occurred iu a case in which the borfler

of the stomach lay just under the free margin of the ribs. One piu was found to

have been inserted into the stomach three-fourths of an inch from its edge, aud

another one-half inch below it. It is worthy of remark that, though the stomach

and colon are thus usually easily distinguishable, the stomach and duodenum do

not ;i])i)ear to be, aud my pins sometimes traced the course of the gut for a distauco

beyond the pylorus. Ijeichtenstern, quoted by Weil, used a somewhat similar mode
of stethoscopic percussion to differentiate the stomach from colon, depending,

however, on the pitch and quality of the notes elicited from the two organs. But

it is worthy of being insisted on that though the pitch aud quality of the percus-

sion note vary with the organ struck, and are at least unconsciously appreciated

by the examiner, the most iuqjortant factors to be uoticed when the percussing

finger passes from one organ to another are the changes in louduess and shock of

the note.

In those not infreciucut instances in which the stomach gives to ordinary percus-

sion a dull sound, stethoscopic percussion is at no loss to distinguish the true boun-

daries. In a recent clinical case in which this stomach dullness made it impossible

to outline iu the ordinary way the contiguous borders of liver, spleen, aud lung, the

difliculty disappeared at once under use of the stethoscope.

In another patient iu w liom the determination of the superficial area of the liver

was of great importance, the liver dulluess as made out by ordinary percussion ex-

tended over only one costal interspace; stethoscopic percussion, however, declared

the liver to reach the margin of the ribs, giving the organ a normal volnme. The

next day, after free purgation, the normal limits of liver dulluess were determinable

by ordinary percussion. Probably few examiners are capable of outlining with cer-

tainty the border between the liver aud a superincumbent pleural effusion
; by steth-

oscopic percussion, however, the matter is easily accomplished. Iu au autopsy on

a case of pyo-pueumo thorax it was found ])ossiblc to define within one-fourth inch

the boundaries of both relative and absolute liver tlulluess, as verified by asidration

of the fluid aud by sectiou. To fix the liue of division between air and fluid in-

volved, of course, no difficulty. The method offers valuable assistance iu determin-

ing the level of eff'usious, pleuritic or abdomiual. In the latter case spleen, liver,
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and kidneys can easily be distinguished. Tlie splenic borders are readily deter-

mined when obscured to ordinary percussion by contact with a distended stomach.

The cranial sutures can usually be made out by stethoscopic percussion of a bald

head or shaven scalp. I have watched in vain for an opportunity to outline, if i^os-

sible, a superficial brain tumor.

The most interesting application I have found for this method was in a case of

]ineumonia in which an encysted empyema developed outside the left lower lobe of

the lung. The pus touched the chest wall in contact with and parallel to the sixth

and seventh ribs throughout their anterior and lateral portions. Neither by ordi-

nary percussion nor by auscultation could the empyema be with certainty distin-

guished from the adjacent solid lung tissue; but by stethoscopic percussion the

cyst was outlined, and my colleague at the county hospital, Dr. John Boice, resected

a rib near the lowest point of the area so determined, and declared that no l)etter

])lace of incision could have been chosen. Had the chest been open in the ordinary

region the cyst would have been missed altogether. In another case of a large

empyema, encysted over the liver, stethoscopic percussion assisted the surgeon by
exactly locating the top of the latter organ. The delicacy of this method is no-

where better illustrated than in examination of the normal lungs. When the

stethoscope is placed over one lobe and the percussion finger made to travel across

to another, there is a distinct change in the sound as the interlobular fissure is

passed. Though but little attention has been paid to this part of the subject, I

have on two occasions at autopsies inserted long needles with considerable accuracy
into the line of the interlobular fissures as determined by auscultation percussion.

The limits of usefulness of the method of stethoseopic percussion as thus de-

scribed are obvious. While a trained ear by the aid of special instruments, such as

devised by Camman and Clark and McBride, could, no doulit, determine the physical
condition of the organs investigated, as to their fluid, solid, or gaseous content, the

present paper does not treat of this possibility^. The sudden diminution in the

siiock and intensity of an auscultation-percussion note as the body surface is

tapped by the finger moved along radii centering in the stethoscope, simply means
that the percussion has I'eached an organ, growth, or eft'usion outside that over

which the stethoscoiie is placed. This result is altogether to be expected, since

vibrations set up in any homogeneous body must suff'er great diminution in energy
when transmitted to an adjoining body of whatever consistence. Stethoscopic per-
cussion must be used in cojuuction with ordinary percussion and with consideration

of tojiographical anatomy. For examiile, the position of the border of the left lung

upon the heart can usually be accurately determined; but whether this line does

or does not mark the lower or upper margin of the heart, the sound elicited does

not make clear.

In fact, twice, at autopsies, needles were inserted into the margin of the lungs

covering the heart with the thought that the lower border of the latter organ had

been outlined; further experience cori-ected such mistakes.

An advantage possessed by the method of stethoscopic percussion deserving of

special mention, is the feeling of certainty with Avhich its results usually impress
the examiner. In post mortem observations I have l)een interested to note that

when stethoscopic percussion had given distinct evidence of the outlines of organs,
no mistake was ever made. On the other hand, whenever an error was committed,
the examination itself had been dubious in its indication.
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FORMAS DEL IMPALUDISMO 1 UN MEDIO DE RECONOCERLAS.

Por el DR. IKANCISCO A. KfSQUEZ, do VMiozuela.

En Venoznola el palntliamo rcviste formas tan variadas i anomalas, quo ofrece

graniles dilicultades al practico jtara leconoccrlas.

El corto tiempo de que puedo disponer para esta coniunicaci6n no nie permito
descriliirlas dctallailamontc. Por tauto, hv do liniitarme ii niencionaiiaa, seualar las

difionltades del diaf;c"ostico 6 indicar cl modio faril i sojjnro de (|uc acostnnibro

valirnio para destubrir la oxistoncia del elenieiito ]ialndi('o, convencido de que el

diaguostieo diferencial de ese Proteo de la patcdoijia intertropical es indispensable,

so pi'iia de esponer la vida de los enfermos, ya por lalta de qninina, ya por Ja admi-

nistraciitn inoi)Oituua de este agente.

Me atendr6 en esta somera deseiipcion a las ciiatro formas clasicasdel paludismo,
rt saber: (I) Formas iutermit«-ntes; (II) Formaa contiiuias; (III) Fornjas perniciosaa;

(IV) Formas larvadas.

Las formas intermitentes son. en lo jreneral. ile tipo onotidiano. a veees terriano,

mni raras vcees de otros tiiif)s.

De ordinario piieden reconoeerse por sns caraeteres clasicos: iin aeeeso brnsco quo

coniienzaporescalofrio, en losadnltos, oporeniViamiento dr losestremos, en los nifios;

seguido de elevacion t< rniiea notable, casi nnnca menos di' 40 ('., i que terniinapor
un sudor que liace descender la cil'ra tcnnonietrica a nn^nos de 37'-' C; un acceso

Bemejante, con tendencia a repetirse con una perioilicidad rejj^iilar, nioditicablo jjor

la inilnencia del tratamiento. o ])or la persistencia del eleniento causal, serii siempre
de oriiicn pali'idico, pn<^s los accesos ]>iolieniicos i los de orij^en tubercnloso, "que sc

le parecen notablcraente, piieden reconocerse ])or la i)resencia di' tocos supurados, 6

tnbercnlosos.

Sinenibarjio, casos se preseutan en que el diagnostico se liace diidoso, ya porque
el acceso se prolonga nijis de 24. 36. I aim 4S lioras; ya por alguna anonialfa en su

evolnciuu; 6 bien por la coexistencia en la localidad de algiinas otras afeccioues

fcbriles, enddmicas, 6 epideniicas. I necesitandose en todo caso sin tratamiento

apropiado, se requiere, como circimstaucia indispensable, uu diagnostico exacto i

precox.

n.

lias formas coutinuas afectan dos variedadcs: (n) la gastro-liepatica ; (h) la

tif(tidca.

La priixiera (a) da la fiebrc biliosa simple, caracterizada por fiebre moderada,

lengua saburosa, vcnnitos, sensibilldad cpigastrica i a ver-es diarrca. En un grado

mayorde la intoxicaciiin sobrevienc la ictericia, la albuminuria, las lieinorragias

gststricas, intestlnales 6 urinarias, los vomitos negros, la adinaniia, constitnyendo
las modalirlades de fiebre biliosa grave, fiebre ictero-hemorragica, fiebre liematurica.

En la biliosa simple, el diagn<')stico. aim siendo dudoso, no es urgente, porque
se trata de una afeccion que se cura pronta, facil i aim esjiontaneamente.
Pero la biliosa grave se parece tanto ii la fiebre amarilla, algunas vecea reinante

conu) endemia, 6 epidemia, a la par del paludismo, que la duda subsiste aun despiies
de observados varios casos.

Abora bi(5n
;
la necesidad de la distiucion entre estas dos pirexias es tauto mayor

cuanto que el tratamiento es enteramente distinto en una i otra, pn(5s la qninina,

que enla primera seria la tabla de salvaciou, en la segnnda serfa inutil, si no per-

judicial.

Ese diagn6stico diferencial lia sido fiientc de largas discusioues. de las cuales

todavfa no se ha deducido un caracter discriininativo seguro; i fiic justamente en

vista de esa oscuridad, que me proi>usc buscar uu medio facil 6 iuequivoco para
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declarar la existencia, 6 la uusencia del paludismo, en casos al parecer enteramento

iguales.

Laseguuda variedad (h) constitnye la titbidea paludica. 6 tlfo-iualaria, pirexia

hi'brida que puede ocurrir, ya porque uua paludosa desarrolle uua aparieucia siri-

tomiitiea que semeja el estado tifoideo (yo las llamaria pseiido-tifo-malaricas) ; ya

porqne eu un impalndad se presenta el tifiis abdominal
; ya, cu fin. por(]ue el germen

niaMrico se deteiiuina en el curso de una tifoidea. De todos niodos, la seniejanza,

entre la tifoidea pura I la tifo-malaria es tan estrecba, que la sola observaci6n de

Ids sintonias i marcba es insuficientc para la oportuua discriminacion i la necesidad

de establecerla do un niodo rierto es t:tn urgeute como en la primera de estas dos

variedades de formas coutiuuas.

III.

Las formas perniciosas propiamcnte dicbas, llamando asi aqucll.as on quo ol ger-

men paliidioo exagora uno de los estadios del acceso, 6 provoca determinacioues

sobrealgiin (irgano 6 aparato, que segiin las oscilacioues de la ftebre iieriodica, sou

por lo general faciles de reconocer, sobro todo si ban precedido algunos accesos

iiitermitentes. simples 6 peruiciosos. Asi, pueden prosontarse sudores, algides, oon-

gestiones, bemorragias, estados comatosos, diarreicos, convulsivos, o paraliticos, que

desapareceu i reaparecen con el acceso febril, constituyendo otras tautas variedades

de fiebres perniciosas.

Pero no siempre se podr^i esperar tranquilauiente la evoluciun de un accideuto

pernicioso, 6 su repeticiou, para diagnostioarlo, sabido que toda fiebre perniciosa es

grave i debe tratarse con el especifico desde su apariciou ;
de donde la urgcncia de

un diagnostico seguro i precoz.

Eu la variedad do perniciosas d las cuales reservo yo el uomlire de complicadas, 1

cuyo carilcter estriba en una determinaciou sobrc un (3rgano, bastante profunda

para persistir en los intervalas de apirexia, como si fuera uua enfermedad aparte, el

diagnostico se bace m:is dificil. Pero es urgonte precisarlo, a fin de dedicarse a com-

batir al mismo tiempo la afeccidn principal, con ol especifico quiniua, i la secundaria

con el plan especialmente dirigido d ella. En osta variedad ocurro de ordinario que

la complicacinn oscoudo el elomento causal, i descuidando el combatirlo, se diliculta

i aiin imposibilita la curacion.

IV.

Las formas paludosas larvadas son de dos variedades :

(a) Unas voces estan constituidas por un accidonto, como una neuralgia, una con-

gesti6n, una bomorragia, una ijaralisis, etc., quo, acorapanadas o no de elevacion

tsrmica, pueden reconocerse por la proutitud con que desaparecen i la periodicidad

con que se ronuevan. Sinembargo, eu el primer acceso lavvado, a voces eu el sogundo
i basta en el tercero, puode deseonocerse su origcn paliulico, i no siempre podran

repararse las cousecuencias de semejante error.

(b) Otras voces, el accidente larvado es uua enfermedad en cuya marcba ningun

caracter revola su naturaleza paludosa, vieudose outonces resistir el mal al trata-

miento, eu tauto que no se reconoce la vordadera causa i se aiilica el especifico

quinina.

De esta clase be visto colerinas, diarreas, disontorias, beinateniesis, pulmonfas,

pleuresi'as, bronquitis, pseudo-tuberculosis, bemoptisis, meningitis, paralisis, convul-

siones, i mucbas otras manifestacioues morbidas que, apareciendo como entidades

protopaticas, no son siuo accitlentes paludicas que no ceden sino d la quiniua.

Algunos pntcticos niogan la posibilidad de quo ol j)aludismopueda origiuar ciertas

afecciones, es decir, que baya, iior ejemplo, disentcrfas, pulmonias, etc., palfidicas.

Pero es un hecbo de diaria observaci(')n que un impaladado preseute, como linica

manifestaci6n del infectivo, uua diseuteria, una pulmouia, una orquitis, etc., f quecs
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initil tratarlas por los medios ordinarios empleados -contra ellas, \n\6» no ceden sino

al autinialurico. Como so oxi)li(|iie ol licclio, no rs de cste Ingar; pero me atrevo ^

creer que las ernbolias pigiiiciitarias i las a;;lomeraciones de parasitos en los vasos

sangnineos, que no se destriiyeu sino con la quinina, pueden esplicar pcrfectamente
esas complicaeiones.
Es enestasformas larvadas de lasegnnda variedad, piincipalmentc. qneel diagnrts-

tioo so haoe .1 veces im}>08ilde, dando Ingar (i vacilarlones, i a que, 6 se doje de

adininistrar oportnnamente el especifico Salvador, 6 al revos, que toniando por
pali'idicas afeccionos que no lo sou, se agrave la enfermedad por la adiniuisLraci6n

iuoportuua do la qiiiuiua.

Se vc, sogi'iu lo dicho, que por los solos sfntomas del paludismo, en las formas lar-

vadas de la segiinda variodad, lo mlsino quo en ol pritiiero i segun lo ac-osos de la

varicdad precodente, el diagmisticocs casi siemprc iiiiposilde; que en lasiierniciosas,

sobrotodoen las comiilicados, es porlo regular dificil; que en las continuas es atin

dudoso en ocasiones, { en las iutoiuiitcntes, & voces inscguro 6 tardio. I sineni-

bargo, ropito: la oxaetitu<l do ese diaguostico csnocesaria, f bastaurgenteen niuchos

casos: la quinina, como piedra do toque, es mnelias veces rttil, f atin he observado

que desenmascara las foruias larvadas, aparecieudo bajo su influeueia la liebre al

desaparecer el arcidente larvado. Pero cste es un medio de efecto tardio, i no siem-

pro seguro, por lo cual so liace necesario un medio incquivoco i sulicientemente

sencillo para hacerlo practico, 1 cse medio lo suministra el examcn de la sangre.
El descubriiuionto de Laveran ha dado ;t la cieneia una pruoba cicrta para

rccouocorla malaria; pero la iuvestigacion delosliematozoariosde Laveran, como el

misrao lo reconoce. requicre un conocimiento de latecuica microscopica, una habili-

dad para la obsorvaciou i un tiempopara los detalles de mauipulaciou, que no estfiu

al alealice de todos los practioos.

De esas dificultades ha nacido el medio que acostumbro f propongo, el cual no es

nuevo en su fundamento, aunque si lo es en su aplicacion a la clinica.

Sabcse hoi que la intoxicafion paliidioa produce siemprc la raclanemia, f que esta

es una manifestacion esclusiva del paludismo; luego la presencia del pigmento

u.'gro en la sangre es un caracter patognomonico del imiialudismo.

Si en un sugcto que se sospeche impaludado, se toma una gota de sangre, por la

picadura do un dodo, 1 se estionde en capa dolgada eutre dos laminillas de vidrio,

bastara un pcquofio aumento de 300 a 500 diiiinotros, para encontrar en medio del

plasma las masas negras irregulares de pigmento. Si algnna duda quedare respecto

a la naturaleza de alguna masa negra quo se hallase, bastarfa agregar una gota de

;Icido sulfiirico concentrado quo. dostruyendo todos los globulos i las masas de

houioglobina, dojari'a intaoto ol pigmento.
Couio se ve, el procedimieuto es sencillo: el practico puede Uevar en su bolsillo

algunas Ijiminas dc vidrio, toniar la sangre ri la cabocera del enfermo, como queda

(licho, i guardarla para el examen, que no exige m.ls de cinco minutos, ni grandes

aumentos, ni los procedimientos delicados de coloracion requeridos por todo examen

bacteriologico. Es mfis facil i breve que el examen clinico de una orina.

Las observacioues hcohas en los enfermos de la prjJctica civil i en los del Hospital

Militar de Caracas, donde es ya un examen corriente entre los estudiantes, me ban

dado los siguientes resultados :

(1) En los accesos intermitentes, en las fiebres paludosas continuas, en los accidentes

perniciosoS; en las formas larvadas i en la caquexia paliidica, se encuentra siempre

pigmento ;

(2) La abundancia i magnitud de las masas melauicas guardan relacion con el grado
do la intoxicacion pahldica;

(3) El pigmento dismiuuye en los int(;!rvalos de los accesos; pero no desaparece sino

cuando queda cortiida la manifestacion paliidica;
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(4) En las flenuts afeceiones no pnluilicas no se encueutra pigmento ;
d menos que el

individno afectado de otra enfermedad snfra al misnio tiempo de palndismo.
De todos luodos, la preseiicia de la nielanemia iudica siempre j)aludi.snio i rcclama el

empleo de la quiniua, sea el palndismo la enfermedad iinica, 6 sea concomitante de

aquella.

A mi modo de ver, piies. en las localidadcs malaricas el medico debc estar provisto
de vidrios porta-oLjetos, I siempe que sospecbe intervencion palndica, debe exammar
la sangre como el medio miis sencillo, rapido I al alcance de todos para diagnosticar
nn accidente del palndismo i precisar con toda certidnmbre la indicaciihi del espe-
cifico quiuina.
La cuestidn es de vida 6 muerte en ciertas fiebres continnas, accidentes pemiciosos

1 formas larvadas: solo puede curarlas la quiniua osadamente administrata; mien-

tras que si se toma j)ov manifestaciun paludosa lo que no es, la quiuina administrada

por simple sospecba puede causar la muerte del eufermo.

AN OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID FEVER PRESENTING UNUSUAL FEATURES.

By WM. C. DABXEY, M. D.,

Professor of the Practice of 2[edicine in the TJnivenity of Virginia.

Tbe atypical forms of typlioid fever dnriug the past few years liave received

much attention, and donbt Las frequently been expressed wbetber atypical cases

should be considered typhoid at all. A singularly favorable opportunity for studying
cases of this character was furnished by an outbreak at the Universitj' of Virginia in

the winter and spring of the present year (1893), and I propose to give a brief account

of the outbreak in this paper.
In order to understand the origin of these cases, it will be necessary to state

briefly the arrangement of the lodging rooms and eating rooms at tbe institution.

The buildings of the university used as dormitories by the students are scattered

over a space of 10 or 12 acres, and there are four hotels, or '•'mess halls," at which
the students get their meals. A student can select his own boarding house, so

that each hotel has "table boarders" from all parts of the universitj* grounds.
At the time of the outbreak—on February 17—there were about 530 students at

the university. Of this number, about 350 roomed in the university buildings and

took their meals in the university hotels.

There had been no typhoid fever at the institution for many mouths, nor were

there any cases in the vicinity except one, of which I shall speak later.

On the 19th of February I was consulted at my office by Mr. D. D. H., a law stu-

dent, who complained of loss of appetite, debility, and headache. His temperature
was between 101^ and 102°. Influenza was prevailing at the time, and I thought it

probable that he was suffering with an attack of that disease, but a few days later

he sent for me, and I found him with a well-marked attack of typhoid fever, which

pursued a mild but typical course and ended in recovery.

A few days later I saw Mr. K., an academic student, who had a severe headache, a

temperature of 104°, aching in his limbs, and constipation. He had been sick only

twenty-four hours. He was given salophen in six-grain doses every four hours, and

the next day he went to his home in a neighboring city, where, as I was informed,
he had a mild attack of typhoid fever.

These two young men lived in different parts of the university, but took their

meals at the same boarding house and sat at adjacent tables.

Perhaps, before going further, I should mention that the water supply of the uni-'

versity is perfect in all respects, and the system of sewerage is excellent.

Just after the occurrence of the second suspicious case, I found that there was a

negro man—a waiter—ill with typhoid fever in the basement of the hotel where
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these young men got their meals. On fnrtlier inquiry, I found he had been ill for

about four weeks, and tliat another waiter, who lived outside of the university

grounds, also liad the disease. I did not see either of these cases, but was infoiined

by the physician wlio attended them that they were typical cases of typhoid, one

being quite severe in character.

Between this time and the 1st of April there were ten additional cases, making
fourteen in all. and these patients lived in difterent parts of the university grounds,
some being a (piarter of a mile apart, but all took their meals at the same hotel.

Inunediately after tiie occnrreufe of the second rase and the discovery of the ill

man in the basement of tiie Ixiarding hniisc, the dining room was closed and a thor-

ough inspection of the building and premises was made by the health committee,

consisting of three ])liysicians and two engineers. Nothing was found about the

house to account for tlie sickness, and an examination was then made of the milk

su])ply. It was found that a ]»art of the milk sujiply of this boar<ling house came

from the dairy of the keeperof the house. An inspection showed that the dairy wag
situated some dist.mce from the university :ind on the banks of a creek, into which

one of the main university sewers ojiencd and at a point above the dairy. It was

fuither found, by questioning the milkman, that he got water from a jioint about 20

yards below the opening of the sewer, to wash the cows' udders before milking.

Besides this, there liad been a case of typhoid fever on this creek a mile above tlie

dairy during tiie previous autumn. ;ind the discharges from this patient
—an ignorant

negro—were thrown ujion the ground witliout disinfection.

l?efore proceeding to consider the peculiar features of some of these cases, I wish

to emphasize certain points that 1 have already mentioned:

(1) There had been no tyjdioid fever in or around the university for several months,

so far as I could learn, except one case in the vicinity, from which Infection was prac-

tically impossible.

(2) lift ween the middle of .Tanuary and the 1st of April there occurred fourteen

cases of continued fever among persons living or employed in the university grounds.

(3) The persons who had this continued fever had rooms in many cases widely

separated from each other, but all took their meals at the same hotel.

(4) The water supply of this hotel was the same as that of the other hotels and

of the other parts of the university, and the sanitary condition of the building was

good.
(o) A part of the milk supply was obtained from cows whose udders had been

washed with water contaminated by sewage and probably infected with typhoid-

fever germs. It was in evidence also that at least live of the fourteen persons usejl

milk at every meal. I'robably there were others who did so, but I could only get

deiinite information as to live.

Of the Amrteeu cases of this continued fever ten were under my professional care

and four under the care of other physicians, though I saw one of these four cases at

the commencement of the attack and another near convalescence; several of my
cases were seen also l)y my colleagues, Drs. Towlesaud Barringer, of the University

of Virginia. Of the fourteen cases one was in a child 12 years old. the daughter of

the hotel keeper; the others were in young meu between the ages of 18 aiul 25 years.

Of the ten cases under my immediate care there were but three that pursued any-

thing like the typical typhoid-fever course. The first patient, Mr. D. D. H., was

taken sick on February 17, and his evening temperature was normal for the first

time on March 5. His temperature during tliis time ranged between 101*^ and 103°.

The eruption in this ease was well marked. The bowels usually moved spontane-

ously, but there was at no time any diarrhea. The only complication was an

inability to ])ass urine, which for a week necessitated the use of the catheter.

Mr. G. was taken sick on March 4 with nausea and Aomiting. His temperature

ranged from lOl'^ to 105"- till March 2.5, when he had a profuse hemorrhage from the

bowels, with extreme prostration; the hemorrhages recurred at intervals until the

30th
;
there were no more heuiorrhages after that time, but the stools were liquid, very
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oft'ensivp, and passed involuntarily. On Ainil 5 the morning temperature was 101°

and th« evening temperature 103 , and by tlie lOtli the patient was free from fever,
but there was still some delirium. In two or three days, however, this passed away,
and he seemed to he progi'essing very favorably for a week, when he was suddenly
taken with violent couvnlsious, which recurred in rapid succession till his death,
twelve liours later. No autopsy could be obtained.

There was but one other fairly well-marked case of typhoid fever among my ten

cases. Mr. W. was taken sick on March 14, but I did not see him till the 19th; his

temperature then was lOl-o"^; his pulse was rapid and his skin wet with sweat; he

had severe headache, but there was no other disturl)!ince of any kind. His evening

temperature did not fall to the normal for four weeks, and ranged during the attack

between 103^ and 99"^. A peculiarity about this case was that the temperature was

higher during the first week than ar any subsequent time. His bowels were con-

stipated throughout and had to be moved Iiy enemata. There was no eruption in

this case, nor was there any tympanites, and though I have jilaced it iu the list of

well-marked cases, it was far from typical.

The seven remaining cases presented more or less atypical features, and I shall

consider the different symptoms in order to show their atypical course:

(1) The onset was gradual iu six cases and sudden in one, coiumeucing in this

latter with a cliill.

(2) The duration was six days iu one case, eleven days in another, fifteen days in a

third, eighteen daj's iu a fourth, and over four weeks in the remaining cases.

(3) The temperature iu five cases was higher during the first three days than at

any subsefiuent time
;
the evening temperature on tlie day that I was called—the first

or secondday of sickness—being 103-7, 102-8
, 102-, 101-8

,
and 102-6- in the respec-

tive cases. One of these cases lasted over four weeks. In the remaining cases the

temperature was very variable and the attack in each lasted over four weeks. For

example, Mr. A. C. I., a medical student, had a teihperature of 102^ on the morning
of April 1, 103-4"" in the evening; on April 3. a. m. 100-(l-, p. m. 103*4; April 9. a. m.

99-6°, p. m. 103-5'^; these striking variations were entirely irrespective of treatment

and were marked throughout the whole attack: this was the only case, except the

fatal one already mentioned, in which there was diarrhea.

The following case i^resentssomewhat similar variations of temperature: Mr. D.P.

was taken sick on—

Date.

Marrh 26

April 1--

AprilS..
April 9. ..

April 11..

April 15..

Aprill?..

Tcmpcrattirc.

A.M. P. M.

100 -5
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of Mr. G., in which there washernorrhiiso from the howels, anrl that of Mr. A. C. I.;

in both it was very obstinate and tr()nblc8f)ine. In all the other cases constipation
was a niarkeil s.vnii)tom. Iliac tenderness was present in five cases, and tympanites
in two.

(6) The eruption was present in only two of the ten cases nnder my care.

(7) The urinary sj'mptoms were not marked. In one case there was retention of

urine, requiring the use of the catheter. Ehrlich's test (for diagnostic puri>ose8)

was not employed in any of the cases, as previous experience had satisfied me that

it was of little valnc.

(8) Weakness, emaciation, and anemia were marked symptoms in the later stages
of all the cases.

I h.'ivc thought it well to ]tut the history of tliis outbreak of fever on record for

the following reasons:

(1) It furnished a singularly favorable opportunity for studying an unusual

source of infection.

(2) In an outbreak—of which the cause; could be determined with reasonable

certainty—occurring at a time when no form of continued fever was prevailing in

th<; community, we find a number of persons infected from the same source, some of

wliom presented the typical features of typhoid fever, while others had a fever

which would never have been classed with ty])hoid but for the suiroiinding circum-

stances.

It is of course conceivable tliat tlie cases that seem to mo to be atypical typhoid

fever were really of a ditl'ercMit ch.nacter. but in view of the facts that all origin.itcd

from the same source and all grades of severity were observed, such a conclusion

seems to me scarcely tenable.

REST AS A THERAPEUTIC AGENT IN CHRONIC PULMONARY TUBER-
CULOSIS.

Ky KAKL VON RUCK, M. B., Aslieville, N. C,
Medical Director Winyal Saniiariinn for Diseases of Lungs and Throat.

It is not ray purpose to introduce this subject with a review of the opinions held

by the profession on the value of rest as a therapeutic agent in general, nor even to

cite nuiny of the contributions of recent years as to its utility in pulmonary tuber-

culosis; and I am induced to bring it to your attention only because of a manifest

tendency to overestimate its value and to recommend it as a general means for a

cure.

In a recent paper by Dr. Mays, of Philadelphia, read before the American Clima-

tological Association, May 25, 1893, this tendency is particularly manifest, and in it

the author compares the condition of the phthisical patient to nutritive bankruptcy,
due to excessive exjtenditure induced by wasting disease, and on that account ho

advocates rest in bed for prolonged periods as a means for limiting excessive expendi-

ture and for storing up new capital, implying that if the nutrition of the patient bo

thus restored the disease would then be cured.

Regrettable as it is, this simple formula does not act so specifically as we might
wish it to do, and while I insist upon rest under "certain complications, in the course

of phthisis, as highly essential, I can see in it only an aid toward complying with

indications which may or may not be present in a given case. I therefore object to

the recommendation of rest just because a patient is a consumptive, and proceed to

consider more particularly its indications and limitations as I have found them in

the course of my experience with many hundreds of phthisical patients.

I presume that we are all agreed that rest in bed for jirolonged periods is not con-

ducive to the best nutrition of the healthy organism; if ^\e resort to it ueverthe-

J
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less, we find our subjects soou to lose iu appetite, tliey take and assimilate less food,

their muscles become soft and diminish in size, and after a time aniBmia and loss of

flesh and strength are apt to result. If we attempt to counteract these effects by
forced feeding, we find that larger quantities of solid food than the patient's appe-

tite demands, soon lead to gastrointestinal complications and to loathing of the

food offered, and that in most cases it is not appropriated even if we can induct, the

subject to take it. Thus we soon become restricted to a more or less liquid diet,

and considerable quantities, even of it, are apt to cause derangements of the digest-

ive organs.
To keep such a healthy subject in good condition under prolonged rest in bed we

find it necessary to substitute massage or electricity, or both. Such a subject may
then store up fat, which is, however, not always synonymous with improved nutri-

tion.

All this is equally true iu chronic pulmonary tuberculosis, as long as no complica-

tions have occurred by which the tubercular deposit is caused to break down and to

suppurate; in other words, as long as the patient is in the so-called early stage.

Such patient has either acquired or inherited conditions which temporarily or

permanently left their stamp upon his constitution and resisting power, and which

under the existing mode of life of the individual frequently induce defective nutri-

tion, which makes the tubercular infection possible, or causes it to extend, and these

same conditions, as well as the tubercular involvement of the lung, limit the amount

of physical and mental labor that can be taken with advantage, but absolute rest

for prolonged jieriods is not only not indicated; on the contrary, at this stage of the

disease, an out-of-door life with proper exercise, limited for the individual to fall

short of the production of sensible fatigue, is highly essential for the improvement
of nutrition, and as an aid to an ultimate cure.

I would therefore be understood that in my experience the chronic "purely tuber-

cular" affection of the lung is not responsible for the nutritive deficiency, but that

the latter precedes the manifestation of the tubercular disease and that the sul)se-

quent wasting and fever are not caused by the tuberculosis directly, but are compli-

cations which may or may not arise in its course.

In some of the complications which occur in the course of the disease, rest in bed

is essential until their removal is accomplished, and among these I may particularly

mention pleurisy, hemorrhage, and septic fever. With an acute pleurisy or a pul-

monary hemorrhage the patient seeks his bed voluntarily; not so with the se^jtic

fever, especially when it is mild or intermittent. Indeed, many practitioners allow

their patients to be about and advise exercise, regardless of its presence.

The absorption into the circulation of noxious products which induce the septic

fever can only occur when certain other pathogenic germs have gained entrance to

the tubercular deposit, causing its softening and breaking down, and without such

additional infection tubercular deposits do not undergo suppurative and destructive

changes; on the contrary, they remain quiescent for indefinite periods and tend to

the development of connective tissue proliferation and fibrosis, which lead to encap-

suling and atrophy of the tubercular tissue and thus to a relative cure of the dis-

ease.

If now prolonged rest in bed could prevent the additional infection spoken of, or

if it could hasten or favor the connective tissue changes and encapsuliug of the

tubercular deposit before septic infection has occurred, then the treatment could be

recommended in the early uncomplicated stages of the disease also; that is to say,

for the tubercular disease itself. That it can not do the former I need only mention,

and since we can only with difficulty keep such a patient at his present nutrition

under absolute rest, it remains only to inquire how and to what degree it may be

useful to aid the patient in overcoming septic complications which, when once estab-

lished, control the entire situation.

In the presence of sepsis, no direct treatment for the tubercular disease can be of

avail, and to give such a patient tubercubn, creosote or other supposed specific rem-
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edies against tuberculosis, I consider not only useless but as injurious, and as divert-

ing our efforts from the real issue.

Rest in bed ))ccoines now imperative, not because of the tuberculosis, but because

of the com]»licMting septic fever, which damages the heart, induces degenerative

pro'cesses in its inuscnilar fibers, and causes otlier deleterious effects upon the organ-

ism, all tending to wasting and exhaustion of the organism.
Even before the scjitic fever occurs, tbc hiart of tlie ]tatient is called upon for ex-

tra lalior on account of mechanical obstruction in the lung to the free How of blood

from the right to the left ventricle, and on that account the amount of physical and

mental labor needs always to be regulated and often materially restricted from the

very lieginning of the disease. I have heretf>fore called attention to this subject in

a paxjer presented to the American Cliniatological Association, entitled "The Detri-

mental Effects of Over-Exert ion in I'Mlnionary Tuberculosis," and published in the

transactions of the association for 1(S!U).

In the presence! of such comi)licatiug fever, the liciirt is called ni)on for additional

labor still, and if its contractile power is steadily diminished by the fever, it is not

difficult to see that the conditions for passive congestion, hemorrhage, and defec-

tive nutrition of the involved lung tissue and the progressive breaking down of the

tubercular deposits are highly favored.

The indication under such circumstances is to secure a good heart action and to

preserve it by lightening the heart's labor. For the former purpose we lujurish our

patient as well as ]»ossible, and use Btimnlants whenever they appear necessary.

For the latter, rest in the recumbeut position is one of our most important means,

and it thus becomes an indirect aid to nutrition, not only in septic fever engrafted

upon tulierculosis, but in all jtrolongf'd febrile states.

1 lind from a large i)ractical expeiieuce that the more severe septic or so-called

hectic fevers of pulmonary tuberculosis can not be successfully nninaged without rest

in the recumbent position, and that oven slighter degrees are more quickly con-

trolled by such rest; yet in severer cases we can not depend ui>on rest alone, although

without any other aid we note its favorable intluence upon the ])ulse as well as ujion

the local processes, and observe the cough and expectoration to diminish nnil the

fever to become less intense: nevertheless it is not often entirely controlled, and the

patient continues to go down only at a slower pace.

Fortunately wo can under such a contingency bring to our aid other very useful

remedies, of which deserve jiarticular mention hydro])athic ai)plications and the

subcutaneous use of nitrate of strychnine; and there are few severe cases of septic

fever in connection with tuberculosis in which we are not obliged to resort to one or

both to help us through the critical i)eriot1.

Even so simple an ai>plieation as an ice-bag over the region of the heart may turn

the scale in the right direction^ aiul with the combined therapeutic resources at our

conuuand, when wisely chosen and applied, we may bring a severe septic process to

an arrestment.

During this enforced rest the a])plicatiou of massage and the exposure of the

liatieut to pure air and sunlight must be <arefully attended to; when improvement

is well under way and the temperature remains noruuil, or nearly so, the patient

may be jtermitted to sit uj) and walk out of doors, beginning with a (|uarter of an

hour, and increasing the time slowly as the general condition and strength will

permit.
These liberties must be controlled by their effect iipon the circulation, and when

unfavorable must be abandoned, to be resumed .at a later date. Only when the

pulse remains good and is not materially increased in frequency beyond the degree

observed in comparative health, and after the temperature has for several weeks

remained at or near the normal, can we think of allowing light exercise, and then

its emidoymeut within the limits of fatigue will be found to aid still more rapid

general improvement in the advanced, the same as in the early stage cases.
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UN THE OCCURRENCE OF A FORM OF CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DISEASE,
OTHER THAN TYPICAL FIBROID KIDNEY, WITHOUT ALBUMINURIA.

By D. D. STEWART, M. D.,

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine in the Jefferson Medical College.

Since Bright lirst directed attention to the relationship existing between albumi-

nuria and diseases of the kidney, the presence in the urine of serum-albumin in

cxuautity detectable by time-honored tests has properly been accepted to indicate

renal derangement. So necessary is this association generally regarded that many
otherwise acute clinicians, in pinning faith to the presence of albumin as an infalli-

ble guide to the recognition of nephritis, are not infreciuently led into the error of

interpreting this fact into the necessity of excluding kidney disease with the

absence of albumin
;
for not infrequently do we encounter in published reports of

cases, otherwise admirably presented, in which a diagnosis may hinge upon the

renal condition, the conclusion stated as if none other were possible, that the kid-

neys are sound, the uriue being free from albumin. Search may also have been

made for casts, which, unencountered, naturally strengthens the opinion previously

reached. * In such cases no cognizance is taken of often a more important exami-

nation, the determination of the nitrogenous output ;
or of the highly momentous

fact, apparently little known, that albumin may be totally absent from the urine

throughout the course of chronic Bright's disease, and casts may be only detectable

after much search, yet the case progresses steadily to a fatal termiuatiou, the

remote ailment perhaps never being suspected, either ante or post mortem; the

determining cause of death, a pneumonia or an inflammation of a serous membrane,
alone being recoguized. It is, indeed, not improbable that chronic nephritis with-

out associated albuminuria is of no uncommon occurrence. That it exists unde-

tected and untreated there is no doubt. It thus must increase to some degree the

mortality record of other ailments; death, in these cases, often ensuing less from

total renal failure than liom visceral or serous complications induced by long-

continued partial renal inadequacy.

My attention was first directed especially to this subject by encountering the first

two of the cases herein recorded. One of these, with certain symptoms suggestive

of decided renal inadequacy, but withont those that are usually regarded as typical

of chronic Bright's disease, had consulted several clinicians of note in this city, and

Charcot in Paris, as to his ailment, which he suspected to be renal because of the

small amount of urinary solids habitually excreted; but, because of nondetection of

albumin and casts, the case had been dismissed by these as one of hypochondriasis

or of neiTrasthenia. As laboratory work brought me not infrequently into coutact

with this case, several cursory surveys of the symptoms, subjective and objective,

caused me to suspect a latent kidney ailment, despite the negative opinions previ-

ously given. I then instituted a careful examination of the urine for sometime. A
brother of this patient, with somewhat similar symptoms, who also came under ob-

servation, was believed on examination to be atiected similarly. Encountering these

cases suggested a search for others. A number of these were so soon collected as to

indicate that the combinatiou of chronic Bright's disease without albuminuria was

of no unusual occurrence, and that I had iirobably overlooked many instances in

the past. It likewise clearly showed that similar cases were undoubtedly commonly
unrecognized.

* In instances such as this it is not improbable that a microscopic examination is often not thor

oiigh, the absence of albumin prejudging the observer against more than a perfunctory search ; for in

any condition witli nonalbuminous urine, or urine containing but minute traces of alliumin, detecta-

ble only by most delicate tests, renal epithelia or casts can not be numerous. Their discovery often,

then, necessitates painstalsing search, even under such favorable conditions as tlie use of the cen-

trifugal machine, to obtain concentration of sediment and intelligent employment of a low-power

lens as a searcher.
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Not that the occurrence of tliis supposed uuusual condition is absolutely unknown,
or, in connection with symptoms of typical granular or cirrhotic kidney, has passed

altogether undetected; for more than four decades ago Wilks,
* of Guy's Hospital,

the liirtli place of our knowledge of albuminuria and of Bright's disease, in lirst

describing tbe two i)rincipal Ibrnis of (hrouic nephritis, t to Avhich description all

later English wi iters have more or less adhered, also pointed out that the granular
kidney t could occur and run its course quite syiuptomlcss, albuminuria sometimes

being absent. Since that time, however, though the occasional occurrence of typi-
cal hbroid kidney without albuuiiuuria has not been forgotten, the likelihood of

its existence has only been recognized by a few. No text-books on general medi-

cine es])ecially notice the occurrence, and few special treatises on renal disease

more tluin l)arcly meutiou what Wilks observed. Some of our leading authorities

fail even to lay stress upon the occasional absence of albumin in tyi)ical granular

kidney. These not only overlook the class of cases I now report, but neglect to

note that, even Avith classical symptoms of iibroid kidney, such as pale, plentiful

urine, Iibroid vessels, and liypertrophicd heart, occurring at middle life or in the

aged, chronic Bright's disease may occur and run its course without albuminuria.

Bartels.^S it is true, cites a case carefully studied in the five weeks preceding death,
in which albumin was totally absent from the urine except during a few days iu

which liigh fever occurred, duo to vaccination. Though with symi)t(mis suggestive
of renal tibrosis, because of the absence of albumin, an antemortem diagnosis was
not made. In narrating tliis case Bartols iudicates his idea of the infre([ucncy with

which similar cases occur, tliough he states that he has reiJeatedly witnessed the

temporary absence of albumin in chronic Bright's disease.

Jaksch, whose work on lalxuatory and clinical medical diagnosis is our accepted

authority, totally fails to recognize these cases. He speaks of periods of temporary
absence of albumiu in granular kidney, but states that an examination of the total

twenty-four hours' urine w^ill nearly always reveal its presence, which has not been
discovered iu a singU> specimen ])assed ]ierha])s in the forenoon. Even the late Fagge,
under whose eye in Guy's Hospital cases of typical arterio-capillary Iibroid kidney,

reported by Mahomed, were studied, in which albuminuria was absent or was but
an inconspicuous feature, lays little emphasis upon such a combination in his splendid
classic on medicine. Our own writers on general medicine remark still less the oc-

casional absence of albuuiin in these cases. The most recent and most widely read

text-book is that of Osier, a name occupying a preeminent position in medical sci-

ence. Tliis work, because of its inlierent worth, emljodyiug the results of years of

faithful observation and patient research, and because of the deserved wide fame of

the author, is easily first of its kiud. Yet Osier, too, here fails to assist in the recog-
nition of the class of cases in question. Ho sjjeaks only in this relation of that

variety of granular kidney, such as was described by Wilks, in which jiolyuria is

common. In this he merely states tiiat traces of albumiu are found, but may be

absent at times, particularly in the early morning urine.

But two writers on diseases of the kidney, and these Americans—Millard and

*See Guy's Hospital Reports, Vol. vir, secoud series.

f'i'ho toriu iiopbritis is not used liere in a strict patliological sense, but refers equally to true

iuflaiuniatiou of tlio rcual structure as to a condition which is actually noninjianDiiatori/, hut of the

nature of a degeneration. 8ir William Gull pointed out, in describing the arteiio-capillary Iibroid

kidney (American Journal Aledical Sciences, 1886, Vol. xci, p. 4U7) what previously, I believe, had
been recognized by others, that the renal changes are not really of an inflammatory nature, so that

the term nephritis is strictly not justified here. There is no acute stage; no acute' hyperamia; no

diapedesis of leucocytes and blood cells, characteristic of ordinary inllunuuatiiui ; and no locator

general symptoms indicating nephritis.

:;
Looked upon Wilks as an iudicaiion of senility, with its associated tortuous thickened radials,

characteristic pale abundant urine, and tendency toward ura.'mia or apoplexy.

^ V. Zicmssen's Cyclopa;dia, Vol. xv, p. 4i0.
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Purdy*—have especially directed atteutiou to the occurrence of chronic nephritis

without albuminuria, referring, however, only to the usually described variety of

u-rauular kidney with typical symptoms. Millard relates two cases in which albu-

min, though frequently examined for, was at no time found. One of these was

shovfn post-mortem to be interstitial nephritis, with a limited glomerulo-uephritis.

The second was a probable case of renal hbrosis. Death did not occur while this

case was under observation. The general health was good. Casts were repeatedly

found in the urine, though albumin remained absent.

Both Millard and Purdy refer to the important papers by Maliomedt, in which

are analyzed a number of cases of granular kidney, under observation in Guy's

Hospital during 1879 and 1880, in which albumin was more or less constantly absent

from the urine in the period iu which observations were made. Most of these cases

were in the degenerate period of life, with fibroid arteries and hypertrophied heart,

but were without special symptoms referable to the kidney.

Though a strikingly interesting series of cases, and ably reported by Mahomed,
his description of at least a minority of them t does not make it clear that renal dis-

ease was a certain accompaniment of the symptoms described—referable in the main

to other organs. In this minority, no account of microscopic examination of iirine

is fiven and in a number of cases the iirine is described as normal. Estimations

of nitrogenous excretion iu any save a few, and in these to but an imperfect extent,

were also not attempted. In a few of those in which death occurred while under

observation and a necropsy was obtained, the kidneys were also stated to be healthy,

though the cases were regarded by Dr. Mahomed as those of chronic liright's dis-

ease, as he understood the term.§

* The former iu his work on Bright's disease; the latter in a special paper, "The pre-albuminuric

stao'e of chronic Bright's disease," Chicago Medical Journal and Examiner, May, 1885. Purdy refers

onlv to the typical arteriocapillary fibroid kidney of Sir "William Gull. Curiously, in his work on

Bri"-ht's disease, published a year subsequent to the appearance of this paper, Purdy barely states,

in discussing cirrhosis of the kidney, that " albiimin may be temporarily absent in the early stage,

but as a rule it will be found, if it is sought for over a sufficient length of time."

1
" The clinicalaspect of chronic Bright's disease," Guy's Ho-spital Ueports, 1879, Vol. xxiv. "Chronic

Bright's disease without albuminuria," Guy's Hospital Reports, 1880-81, Vol. XXV.

It is necessary here to state that in reviewing Mahomed's statistics. Dr. Purdy places the figure of

nonalbuminuric cases among these as too high. He also assembles with these, I think improperly,

76 cases out of a total of 98 in which a diagnosis of Bright's disease was not made, observed at the

Birmino'liam General Hospital, reported from post-mortem records by Dr. Saundby, in a paper
" On the

occurrence of dropsy in granular kidney." Though it is not stated by Sauudby that albumin was

searched for in tiio urine of the 70, Dr. Purdy thinks that it may be fairly assumed that such exam-

inations were made, since the cases wrre under observations in hospital, and perhaps subjest to the

usual rule for daily examination of urine. But as many of these were cases of hernia, bronchitis, frac-

tures, amputations, burns, ulcers, skin diseases, and the like, in which a urine examination could not

have seemed especially indicated, and as no account of such examination appears in Sauudby's report

it is unfair to assume that albumin was habitually or even occasionally absent. [Since writing the

above note, Dr. Saundby has kindly informed me by letter that Dr. Purdy is wrong in his assump-

tion; that so far as he (Dr. S.) knows, no examinations for albumin were made; the cases came from

anybody, and that he knew uothing of their clinical history. Dr. Saundby also tells me that he does

not think albuminuria often absent in Bright's disease.] In the first report of Mahomed's, on 100

cases of granular kidney observed in Guy's Hospital, in which death occurred in 26 directly from

kidney disease, it is stated by Mahomed that albumin was absent from the urine, not in all, but iu

a large proportion (exact number not stated), so that Dr. Purdy's figure of 74 per cent ol nonalbu-

minous urine in 259 cases of granular kidney (Mahomed's ami Sauudby's) is not a little excessive.

Apart from this, as I have elsewhere stated in this paper, it is not certain tliat a number of Mahomed's

cases, though perhaps rightly styled by him cases of chronic Bright s disease, as he understood this

term, were in reality suffering from actual renal disease.

} Such as cases 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 2."), 27, 30, 37, 42, , 43, 47, 48, 52, 53, and 56.

§.
As a result of certain considerations, which Dr. Mahomed thought supported his view, he recog-

nized three stages of chronic Briglifs disease. Of these the first, a functional stage, he regarded as

limited to a condition of simple persistently high arterial tension, without organic changes in the

vascular system or in the kidneys. Tliis stage, he believed, might precede for years the onset of de-

generation in the kidney. The second stage, he termed chronic Bright's disease without nephritis—
using the term nephritis in the strict pathological seuso of a true inflammatory condition o f the kid-

y. Ex. 3G 13
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Mahoinod adopted the teriii clnoiiif Bri^'lit's disease as a couvenicnt generic name
for a condition wliicli Gull and Sutton had i)reviously described of generalized arte-

rio-capillary fibroid change. Contrary to the view of Johnson, an extension of that

of Bright, and following in thelcadof the above-mentioned investigators, Mahomed
viewed the condition underlying the various stages of granular or fibroid kidney as

a systematic disorder in which the cardio-vascular alterations were not dependent

upon, but either antedated the development of the kidney fibrosis, or, more rarely,

existed without renal change.* It was not necessary for him that the kidney
should actually be the seat of degeneration to constitute Bright's disease. Fibroid

kidney was but an unnecessary, if more or less to be expected, incident in the general
morbid state. Renal fibrosis did not always appear, though general arterial change
occurred. Yet MahonuMl thought kidney alterations present in most of the cases ho

rejiorted at this time, although in a number of them, as has Ijeeu stated, there seemed

no positive evidence of this, and in two it is recorded that a necropsy showed

ht^altby liidneys.

Malu)med's views were extreme in that he regarded a thickened vessel as a certain

forerunniir of fibroid kidney, if the latter were not already existent. ^Vithout desir-

ing to discuss here the still unsettled question as to the seciuence of events in chronic

Bright's disease, whether cardio-vascular alteration precedes or accompanies the

renal, ehiimiug a common origin, or i'olhtws the latter, dependent upon kidneys

already inadcijuato through disease, I may say that I am by no means prepared to

admit that a diseased kidney is the sole cause of increased vascular tension and sub-

scijuent arterial degeneration; nor can I accept Mahomiid's teaching that persistent

high arterial tension or a thickened vessel is a certain indication of present or

expected kidney change. t

Apart, however, from tlie doubtful cases of renal disease among thosc^ reported by
Mahomed in which alljuminuria was absent, there remaiu a good number in which,
with the urine free from albumin, undoubted granular kidney existed. Be that as

it may, Maliomed's cases were all in middle or advanced life. Tliere were present
decided cartlio-vascular changes, such as hypertrophied heart and thickened vessels.

These cases were reported especially to show that in the stage of Bright's disease in

which epithelial alterations in the tubules were absent—or, if occurring, were but

transitory in character—albuminuria was al)sent, the urine remaining practically

normal, and symptoms referable to the kidney, i. e., those of renal inade(|uacy, were

uncommon. Death in these cases, as Mahomed remarks, is usual in granular kidney,
resulted from failure of other organs, notably the heart.

The few cases I here report, in wliich the character of symi)toms, together with

result of frequent urine examinations, leave no doubt as to the existing diseased

kidneys, although albumin is absent from the nriui', are of a class distinct from the

cases hitherto described in which a diagnosis of fibroid kidney could be made frtim

the association of age with cardio- arterial disease and with such a common symptom
as abundant, low-gravity urine. In the latter, apart from general fibroid changes.

uey. In this stage tho organic changes are apimront in the v.ascular system and in the kidney (an-

terio-cai>illary fibro.sis—red granular kidney). The kidney, post-mortem, is found to be the scat of

interstitial change, without e|iitholial alteration. In tho third stage, which Mahomed classed as

c-liroiiic Bright's disease with n(!|(hrilis (tho mixed or mottled granular kidQcy). he regarded as the

natural t)ul by no iiicaus invariable teniiiiiation of tho ailment. In this stage, epithelial changes
have occurred in tho kiduey, tho cirrhotic alterations are marked, and the symptoms of renal disease

])roniiuent. This, he stated, is the stage in which the disease is usually diagnosticated. The 61

cases which he reported characterized by the absence of albumin from the urine, he considered as

belonging to the second of these stages.

*See preceding foot-note.

t Mahomed styled a high-tension radial a renal pulse. He suggested that visible and tortnons tem-

porals were an indication of renal disease, and regarded this as a point to aid in the separation of a

mitral insudiciency, the result of a previous rheu.untie eailocarditis, from that arising from over-

stretching of the left ventriclo as a result of resistance a /route iu the axteriaJ, sclerosis of Hbroid

kjduej.
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tlie kidney was in most c;»ses fairly liealthy and functionated accordingly. In my
cases, without eardio-vascular symptoms other than increased tension, there are

present those referable to the kiduey, witli, in several, marked renal iuadeiiuacy,

both as regards excretion of wat(!r and of solids.

In the nriuo examiuations of all the cases here recorded, the following methods

were employed: Albumin was in every case examined for in mixed specimens of the

twenty-four hours' urine, as well as in siugle specimens voided at varying times in

the day. The tests used were a satiirated solution of plain picric acid—this was in

every instance the test tirst a])plied to each specimen of urine examined;
* Milhird's

phenicacetic acid solution!— this was used when no response occurred to picric acid,

aud on other occasions to coutinn results obtained by picric acid; metaphosi)horic
acid was also often employed, not alone, but in addition to the other tests. Indi-

cations of even a slight contact ring occurring to picric acid or Millard's solution,

either immediately or after standing for some time, a second specimen of urine was
treated with glacial acetic acid. If the urine was concentrated—rich in salts—an

excess of acid was added to insure complete precipitation of any mucin present, t This,

after agitation, was subsequently hltered and the filtrate exactly neutralized with

strong (2.5 per cent) NaHO solution. § The filtrate was then slightly acidulated

with acetic acid aud the various tests above mentioned once more applied. Any
indications of response uow occurring, separate portions of the urine were further

carefully tested with heat, with HNOj, aud often also with acetic acid aud potassium

ferrocyanide.

lu all the microscopic examinations the centrifugal machine was employed to ob-

* Recent oxperiiuents in tlieso anil ia other cases have convinced mo that even plain (uiiacifliilated)

inciic acid solution icill precipitate mucin. This I had before doubted, on the authority of Johnson,
aud was inclined to accept as an indication of serum-albumin any sliglit though sharply-detiued rino'

obtained by the contact method with cold jjicric acid solution aud clear urine, not subsequently dissi-

pated by heat. Eecent experiments have shown me that mucin is occasionally present in non-(serum)
albuminous urines in amount sufficient to respond to the picric acid test even so applied, and also to

Millard's test, and to uietaphosphoric acid. This is not, however, usual, as I have repeatedly failed

to obtain any response to clear uriuo by the overlying miithod with plain or citrated picric acid, exam-
ining: the tube even after several hours' contact. It is usual to obtain a mucin reaction to the boiliu"

test with acetic and picric acid, which is improperly sometimes employed as a delicate test for serum-
albumin. The slight cloud obtained with acetic acid and boiling, in urines not rich in salts, is

undoubtedly often duo to muciu, as can readily be proved. Fortunately little harm cau usually result,
in cases of suspected kidney disease, from the error of mistaking muein for serum-albumin, since the

presence in the urine of the former, with evidences of renal derangement, is often only the precursor
of the latter, and probably arises from faulty metamorphosis of the cells of the renal tubules of

course, excluding vesical, urethral, and vaginal catarrh as a factor in its i)roduction.

With several years' steady use of the picric acid test, I still regard it as the most delicate reagent
for the detection of traces of albumin, and, intelligi^utly used, as the best of the many tests in use.

Millard's phenicacetic acid test I rank second, aud frequently u.se. It must be recalled that this

also, like picric acid, will respond to so-called peptones, to mucin, and to urates, llesponse, therefore

occurring with these, unless very decided and leaving no doubt as to its nature, requires conflrniation

by the method above suggested. Tanret's solution, and other tests with mercuric chloride aud those
with tannin, such as Sebelein's reagent, are uurelialile for the detection of albuniiu because of other

sources of error even than those just mentioned. The same may be said of the tricldomcetic acid tost.

t Glacial carbolic acid (C. P.) 95 per cent, 3u ; glacial acetic acid (C. P.) 3vij ;
mix and add solution

of potash, lij, 3vj. Filter. The specific gravity of this solution is 1027.

J Concentrated urines, rich in salts, will not yield mucin, if present, to a small amount of acetic

acid. An excess of that necessary to form acetates witli tlio salts present must be added before pre-

cipitation can occur. This is a practical point of great importance little attended to.

§ NaHO was used in preference to KHO, as an excess of the potash salt present in the urine would,
in subsequently testing with picric acid, form a precipitate of potassium picrate, thus interfering
•with the reaction for albumin. A strong solution of alkali was used, so that if but traces of albumin
"were present tlie latter be iiot so diluted by addition of these reagents as to cease to respond to tests

used for its reco;;nition.
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lain a sediment, aud usually from the precipitate takou from tlio uriue which had
been staudiug for some hours.*

Urea was estimated by the h.\i)obromite process (bromine itself always being em-

ployed), with a modification of the liusscll and West ap])aratiis. which, as compari-
son witli a tried and more complicated api)aratus had shown, was very accurate

clinically.

ITric acid was estimated by the mctliod of Haycraft. Acidity, when taken, was
estimated by titration with ^KHO or NallO. The chlorides were estimated as total

chlorine by Voihard's method.! The ligures indicating total urinary solids { in the

tables are simply calculated in grains by mnltii)lying the last two ligures of the

specific gravity by the number of ounces of urine passed in the twenty-four hours.^
This mctliod, of course, furnished only a very rougli approximation, but used with

coincident urea, or ureji and chlorine estimations, it is all that is necessary. It

alone may be made to furnish results of some clinical accuracy, provided the amoun t

of NaCl excreted is also ascertained.
||

It is, of course, most essential that an accu-

rate urinometer be employed and corrections for temperature made.

Case I.—W. B., analytical chemist; aged 29years; unmarried; weight, 147ponnd8-
No history of lead, syphilis, or alcohol. Habits studions and temperate. No dis"
eases of childhood. As a boy, robust, laniily history as to renal or cardiac disease

negative. His father has been a generous liver, and has had several attacks of typi-
cal gout. For the past three years W. ii. has sutlen'd from severe hea<lache8 and in-

capacity for exertion, worse in the latter half of this period. Constant headaches
and muscular weakness have been ])resent, increased by slight physical exercise or
mental strain. Two years ago, during a ])eriod in which he was feeling particularly
bad, his urine, examined by himself with nitric acid, showed the j»resence of albu-
min. This was discovered in a single unmixed specimen of the morning urine, and
once only, though often afterward frei|uently examined for. An estimation then of
the total urinary !)itrogen excreted showed a considerable diminution from the
normal. Fancying himself the suliject of kiduey disease, he shortly after this con-
sulted at odd times several practitioners in this city, and in the sninmerof 1892

Charcot, in Paris. These were unable to tind either albumin or casts in the urine,
and gave on this account a negative oi)inion as to renal disturbance, though the

symptoms ceitainly were suggestive of grave inade(|uacy. There was no im-

provement on the lines of treatment suggested, but rather an aggravation of symp-
toms. Alter a course of spinal and loin douching under Charcot, loin pain devel-

oped, which is now present, with headache, vertigo, and general malaise on any extra
exertion or when a nonniirogeuous dietary is departed from. There is but little

* Botli tlie two-bottle milktestiujr maclilne made by Mr. J. E. Lonergan & Co., of tliis city, and tho

equally ellicient, and, for clinical work more practicable, araaller apparatus of Measrs. Queen &. Co.

were used. The utility of the centrifugal m icliiue as an aid in the production of urinary sediment

for microscopic work is great indeed. In my experience the deposit resulting is both richer in quality
and quantity than that obtained by gravity. Clear urines showing little or no sediment after some
hours' standing can be readily m.ide to yield a precipitate by its use. and ca«ts but scantily present in

the sediment resulting from standing without its employment, which might not be four.d, can often

readily be secured by the aid of this adjuvant to the production and concentration of a precipitate'.

i Estimations of chlorides were made as jjrobably the most important mineral constituent of the

urine, and that which has been found diminished in cases of chronic nephritis.

Normallj-, the total urinary solids excreted average about 65 grams, or 1,0'JO grains. The daily

amount of urine averaging 1,500 <;ubic centimeters (50 fluid ounces), and the specific gravity = I, OJO, then

50x20 =1,000 grains, or 60 grams. The average daily output of urea is between 30 and 40 grama
(450 to 600 grains), or about one-half the total solids, the amount varying considerably with sex. body
weight (about 1 gram should be excreted for each 5 pounds of body weight), and amount and char-

acter of fo,)d eaten.

Daily excretion of chlorides, calcnlated as NaCl, equals 10 to 15 grams (154 to 216 grains), or

somewhat less than one-half the urea. Calculated .as chlorine, ch'orides equal 6 to OJ grams. The

daily amount of uric acid excreted is varyiugly placed, the average probably being 0.5 grams (7 to 10

grains).

§ This method is much more convenient, and gives approximate results of greater accuracy, than

those obtaimnl by tho use of Christoson's (Haesen's* or Trapp's formula. It furnishes a figure mid-

way between that of the two. By the former the last two figures of the specific gravity are multi-

plied by 2-C3; the resnltaht is multiplied by the tot.al number of cubic centimeters of urine passed.
This product divided by 1000 r= tho total amount of solids in grains. Trapp's factor is 2.

II
As my friend Dr. Letl'niann suggests to me.
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ansemia. Digestion is fairly good. No imlications of external crdema have ever been
noticed. There are no eye changes. I have had the case under oliservation abont a

year and a half. ^\ lien tirst exaniinedphjsically shortly before this, persistent high
arterial tension was noted, ^^•ith accentuation of the aortic second sound at the apex.
The area of cardiac dullness was not increased, nor has it since become so. The

apex beat is still in the normal situation, about two inches below and a half- inch
within the nipple. Persistent high tension, without as yet signs of notable thicken-

ing of the arterial coats, has always existed since, except in the past three months,
during which he has been on a strictly vegetable diet, eating no meat, meat soups,

eggs, or tish. The inliuence of this diet upon symptoms and pulse tension is quite
remarkable. Under it. if no extra physical or mental exertion is undertaken, very
little headache, vertigo, or loin pain is ielt.

The accompanying sphygmogram isone of several, all practically similar, taken at

various times alter having been Ijetween two and three months on a uonnitrogenous
diet. It is piactically a normal tracing, showing a moderate degree of tension.

Fig. 1.

W. B., Juae 10, 1893. Pj-essure, 1.^ Kiinces; sitting.

Since the single occasion on which he detected albumin in his urine by nitric

acid, two and a half years ago, very frequent observations, in both mixed twenty-
four hours' specimens, and that passed at various times in the day, have never re-

sulted in showing the slightest trace to heat or to nitric acid. For a long time met-

aphosphoric acid was used in addition to heat and nitric acid, as a more delicate

test for the recognition of small amounts. Though the tests with the last named
were always resnltless, a slight response was often obtained with meta])hosphoric
acid

;
but as mucin, also precipitated by this acid, was not eliminated as a source of

error, minute traces of albumin may or may m)t then have been present, as they are

occasionally now.

When urine is ordinarily pronounced albumin free, it is meant, almost without

exception, absent to tests commonly employed, such as heat and nitric acid, which,

applied with care, detect albumin in small amount, but not in minute traces (less

than 1 to 100,000)." In the cases of granular kidney before referred to, such as those

of Wilks and of Mahomed, in which no albumin was found in the urine, heat and

nitric acid were the tests probably employed for its detection.! In ray cases the

absolute absence of albumin was most usual, for during the period in which exami-

nations were made, as a rule, reactions did not occur to tests (picric acid, the pheno-

acetic acid solution) showing traces as minute as 1 to 200,000 to 300,000.

In the past year, besides examinations by the patient and by myself, with picric
acid as the reagent, of a number of unmixed specimens at short and more lengthy
intervals—specimens passed at various times in the day. as regards food and exercise—
I made careful daily tests of mixed twenty-four hours' samples in the period
named in the accompanying table, except when piperazin was taken. As a rule, not

a trace of a response could be obtained with the untreated, clear urine overlaid with

picric acid
; occasionally a mucin response occurred, and, rarely, a ring which further

treatment showed to be .serum albumin. No marked response was ever thus obtained

to the picric acid or Millard s solution, and the results were always negative with
heat and with nitric acid. In microscopic examinations, at various times, of speci-
mens of the mixed urine typical granular and hyaline casts, broad and narrow^, were
found on several occasions, but never in any amount, and only after some search.

Cyliudroids were also present. Besides a variety of epithelium from the bladder

and its accessories and cells of undetermined origin, occasionally those typical of the

*I accept this limit of reaction, more extreme than is nsnally given, on the authority of Millard

(Bright's Disease, third edition, p. 85),
tin a very conxteous letter recently received from Dr. P. H. Pye-Smith, senior phy.sician to Guy's

Ho.*pital, he informs me the tests employed by Dr. Mahomed were: (1) Heat, with the addition of acetic

acid, to neutralize alkalinity, if pre.sent, and to neutralize any calcic phosphate precipitated by heat;

(2) cold nitric acid, carefnllV overlaid by the urine. Dr. Pye-Smith also says that, though other tests,

such as ferrocvanide of potassium and acetic acid, acidulated brine, and picric acid were employed
from time to time in the hospital in 1879 to 1881. the date of Mahomed's observations referred to. the

tests by heat and bv niiric acid onlv were those in constant use in the wards. Had other than these

two been used by Dr. Mahomed in his observations. Dr. Pye-Smith remarks, Mahomed would have
mentioned the fact in the Guy's Report*.
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convoluted tnhiilos were seen in small number. Isolated pus cells also were occa-

sionally encountered. Au abundance of cab-ium oxalate crystals were present in

nearly all specimens, and often consid<rabl«! free uric acid. Spc-rmatozoa \v(!re

occasionally seen. As a rule, tlie urine, of li<iht amlicr color, yicldeil but little sedi-

ment, and in cool wcatlcr renuiincd uii(tccom]>oscd ]onj;'cr tban is comnu)n. Hut
whih^ ])ipera/,in was bcin^ taken, sediment was abundant and decfunposition occurred

early, as is usual. At this time but three microscopic examinations were made, and
these were cursoiy. No casts were seen. There was an aljundance of bacteria,
calcium oxalate crystals, fn^e uric acid, atiimotiiuni urate, and anior]»liou8 ur.alcs.

The followiui; is an an.alysis of the most imjiortant constituents of the urine over
a periiMl (if twenty-tlire*^ days. Much mure lluid was invested than was re«]uire<l to

satisfy tliirst, <luriii<i the greater ])art of tliis time, in oich'r to stinnilate the kidneys
to jiTc.'iter a('ti\ity. .ScheriuLj's j)i]»era/.in. in doses of five <;Tains four times d;iily,
w.is tried for tlie same pur]»ose for a ]>eriod of a week. A])j>arently the only ctfcet

of the piperazin was to render the urine more readily decomposable without nnirk-

edly lowering; acidity. The aveiage daily quantity of urine passed in the twenty-
three days (10^5 c. c.) is in excess of that iisiuilly voided. Polyuria has at no time
existed. Prior to onset of symptoms of renal inadeijuacy thenriiu' had been of nor-

mal amount. Subse<]ucntly it was commnnly diminished in quantity, and has
rc^mained so. IS'itro<^enous cxeretion durinj^ the twenty-three days, thoujjh in excess
of that ])assed when anal\ ses weic made l)y hiiiiself some months jireviously, is con-

siderably below (lOU to ino irrains daily) what should ))e excreted by a healthy male
adult in active, life. Thouj^h on ordinary diet durinjj this time, urea elimination was
only about one-half the normal averajic of o") liranis (18.56 fjranis). The daily
averafje ratio of uric acid to nrca (1 to 'JH) is much lower than what is rcffarded as

normal. In this case, urea excretion beini; dimini.'^hed and elimination of uric acid

l>robably not beinj;- iuterfi led with, the ratio Mould, of course, be less than the

]diysioloj;ieal liiiure of 1 to 10 or 1 to 50. 'J he a\-ei:ijie excretion id' chlorides (as

chlorine) is consideralijy below normal. This, however, does not necessarily indi-

cate impaired renal excretion, though the latter is probably here ])resent, as other

causes, notably i^astric liy]ieracidity or hypersecretion, which, apart from renal

inade(juacy, i>roduce simil.ir diminutinn, are absent.

Date.
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Case II.—J. B., ageil 31 years; brother of Case I; iimnavrled; best wei'^lit 140

pniuuls. No lues; no lead-iioisouinii;. Had sUi;lit attack of scarlatina wlicu au'ed

eight years; no complications attended it. Between the ages ot" 18 and 20 occasion-

ally drank a trille to excess of beer and wine; bnt excess for him would be inod-

ei-ation in another of more robust bnild. Ho was easily affected by alcohol. Has
been very temjierate since 20 years of age. Hns always been looked upon as

delicate; was in best condition when rougiiing it on the plains four years ago.
Began to visibly fail in health two years ago, shortly subsequent to a two weeks'
vacation, during \\hicli he had indulged in a little mild dissipalion incicU'ut to hotel
life at a fashionable seaside lesort. Lassitude, attacks of severe headaclie alxmt
vertex and nucha were first noticed. Spells of headacdic have since been freciuent.

Though these appear independent of exertion, tliey arc esi)ecially induced by it,

especially by a long walk, as is the case with the brother. More or less steady pain
across the loins has been notice<l for over a year. Accompnnying it is a feeling of
tired, weak back. 1 luring the past six months vertigo has fretiuently accompanied
headache. These are often present on rising in the morning. Kecently an attack
of vertigo occurred, in which he states that, though lu^lid jiot lose consciousness,
he felt "(lueer" anil nearly fell. He was dazed afterward and was not himself for
over two days. Digestion has never been above the average. Within the ])ast year

Fig. 2.

i'lx's.sure, li ounces.

it has been impaired. He is flatulent, and nansea after meals is frequent. A stom-
ach examination recently made showed motiiitv lowered, with diminution in free

HCl. The latter is probably usual. There is no \encreal addiction, and no seminal
losses occur. There are no cardio-vascnlar changes evident. Apex of heart is in

normal situation. At the time of the first examination a systolic murmur was
noticed, most distinct immediately helow and to the leit of the apex. It was also
distinct in the axilla. It was inconstant, audible steadily for two or tlu <c min-

V\:. ::.

Pressure, Ij ounces. Pulse, GO.

utes, and then not evident save with chest fixed in full inspiration. On each
occasion the second sound at the apex was mnch accentuated. The murmur conld
not be distinguished when a cardiac examination was again (and last) made, several

months after the first. There is no history of rheumatism. The pulse tension, when
first nnder observation, was high. Later, after some time on a strictly vegetable
diet, without meat, meat sou]), fish, or eggs being eaten, it is (juite normal, as the

accompanying sphygmogram (Fig. 2), (me of a number similar, shows. '^ No tracings
were taken before meat was abandoned.
lumiediately after first sphygnmgram was obtained a meat diet was hegnn. Tr.ac-

ing second (Fig. 3).1aken one week later, indicates the ettect of retained nitrogenous
waste on the pulse. Meat then had been eaten sonu-what freely once to twice daily.
Other conditions which might modify the tracings were similar. The sphygniograra
shows a typical high-tension pulse,* indicative of inadeciute kidneys. •

The eye-ground, kindly examined for me by Dr. Schncidemau, .shows nothing
abnormal.

During the past two years the nrine of different periods of the tweuty-fonr honrs
has been frequently au<l carefully tested for albnmin by heat, nitric acid, and meta-

phosphoric acid by the brother, who is a skilled chemist. A response has never been
obtained to heat or to nitric acid. Occasionally, though more rarely thnn in Case I,

a slight reaction has occurred to metaiihosphoric sicid and to jdcric acid; but mucin
not having been eliminnted, it is uncertain if the resiionse was due to serum-albu-
min. Since February, 1893, the urine has been frequently tested by myself. The

* The npstroke is vertical, the tidal wave slight, and helow a line drawn from the apex of the up-
stroke to the aortic notch (Mahonnd's test ot low tension). The pressure used was IJ to li ounces, a

greater amonnt extiniriiishinji the imlse. which was 74, taken sitting.
*The upstroke is less vertical, tlie tidal wave more pronounceil, a portion of it occupying a position

above a line drawn from apex of upstroke to aortic notcli. which latter is jilaced liigli. Pies.sure tioiii

IJ to 2 ounces, no minor pressure tracing pulsations. Pulse, 60; that and tracings taken sitting.
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result Las always been nofjative with heat and Avith nitric acid. On three occasions
a reaction has lieen obtnincd with ])i(ric acid. In one ot these only was acetic acid
used to remove mucin by the method licfore mentioned. On that occasion only, the
untreated urine was al.so tested with Milhird's solution. No trace of haziness or rini'

occurred, and after removal of mucin l>y acetic acid no trace of response could be
obtained with picric acid. Granular and hyaline casts have been found on several
occasions. Hyaline were in excess of the <,nanular, but even hyaline occurred only
in small number, as in Case I. A few <"pirhelia, the character of wliich indicated
their probable origin from the convoluted tubuU's, were also occasionally encoun-
tered. Calcium-oxalate crystals abounded in all speeiiuens examined, whether the
iiriue was examined immediately after voiding or, as on some occasions, after stand-

ing twelve to twenty-four hours.
An analysis is subjoined of tlie most imiiortant constituents of the nrine for a

period of six days. The amount, sjiecilie gravity, ami total daily output of nitrogen,
irequrntly before estimated, tallies so closely witli this that it may be aeiepted as a

sample of the usual condition. These also agree, as do the clinical symjitoms, with
those of Case I. Uric-acid elimination, liowever, in Case II is somewhat higher than
in Case I. The ratio to urea is 1 to L't.
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when emptied above by pressure. The iiiilse was small and gave
tracing of iiigli tension, shown in the accompanying sphygmograin.

Via. 4.

(li suggestive

J.AlacC Pressure, If ounces; sitting.

The second aortic sound was markedly accentuated at the apex, but the heart's

imiiulse was normally placed within the linea mammalis. Both palpation and per-
cussion showed no cardiac hypertrophy. He habitually passed but a moderate
amount ofnrine, never rising at night. The color, so far as he had noticed, is never

very light.
His condition at the first visit, when the above symptoms were noted, suggested

either phunbism or chronic Bright's disease. But as there was no blue line, history
of colic, or other suggestive symptoms of the former, and as he had not worked at
the branch of his trade for a year or more which necessitated handling lead, and no
other source of exposure wa3 evideut, I informed him, on his asking for an opinion as

to the nature of his ailment, that I felt confident theseat of the trouble was in the kid-

ney. I then had him send the total twenty-four hours' urine. To my surprise not a
trace of albumin could be detected by any test, even the most delicate. The urine
was of normal, yellowish-red color, not resembling that of a case of contracted kid-

ney. This, with freedom from albumin and a histrtry of no nocturnal bladder dis-

turbance, was misleading, and had not I been on the watch tor such obscure cases
and noted that not only the amount of urine but of urea was considerably sub-

normal, I might have been longer in arriving at an accurate diagnosis.
Careful consecutive daily examinations of tlie twenty-four hours' urine for albumin

have been made up to the present writing. The urea, uric acid, chlorides, etc., were
also calculated for a period of eleven days. Albumin, examined for daily, has at no
time been present, even in the minutest trace. On two consecutive days, when the
urine was especially concentrated and the weather excessively warm, a slight ring
occurred with picric acid and a trifling cloud with Millard's reagent. But this was
uudoul)tedly mticin. A second specimen treated with acetic acid,* filtered and
neutralized with strong XaHO, and then again slightly acidulated, gave no trace of

response to these tests, even after standing several hours. Considerable mucoid
sediment was always present in the urine after it had stood for some hours. Two
microscopic examinations were made and two to three hours occupied on each occa-
sion. In the first examination a medium-breadth hyaline and a narrow granular
cast were found. An aggregation of small cells forming a somewhat irregular-
shaped epithelial cast was also seen. Free uric acid Avas present in large amount;
calcinm oxalate crystals and a few leucocytes were also noted. On the second occa-
sion a sample of mixed urine of two days was used. A number of narrow and broad
hyaline casts (8 to ID) were found. Cyliudroi('.s, amorphous urates, free uric acid

crystals, a few small round and oval nucleated cells Avith granular contents were
also present, but no calcium oxalate.

Date.
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Tho total daily output of urine unci total urinary solids in this case is much
diniinislwd. Urea is especiallj' low.

Alter tlie eleven daily observations -were made, during which the bowels were
jnoved once daily by laxatives, 3.), three times daily, of potash bicarbonate, taken

eli"ervescinn with Iciiiou Juice, was ]>rescribed. with excellent effect, as a diuretic.

This, and trer purgation by calomel every third day, caused a ]irompt amelioration

^
J. MacC. J'lfssurc, UJ ounces; sitliii.u-

in symiitoms. The ])ulse tension, however, continued rai.sed. though not so markedly
as at lirst. The !iccnm])anyiug tracing was taken fifteen ilays after the preceding
one, and two days after beginning the i)otash. He had tlien been for a week on a

vegetable diet. The ])ulse volume is greater than in the lirst tracing, with a ])rom-
inent ])redicrotic wave. Uric acid was then iindiably in excess in the blood, and
nitrogenous excretion greater than before. The diuretic, mercurial hixatives, and

nonnitrogenous diet being continued, recently pulse tension is considerably lower
than before, with amelioration in symptoms.

The f(dlowiug is tiie rejiort of the eye examiuatidu in this case, furnished mo Ity

Dr. .Schneidcman :

Vision just shoit of normal. Uields of noniinl extent for form and color. Right
eye: Nerve head reibleiied and somewhat lia/,y; outlines indistinct ; marUi'd venous

]Milse; macuhe normal. Left eye: Not essenli.illy dilb-ienttVom right. 1 tiiink tli.it

the uervi^s are redder aed more ha/y than is oiilinarily met with in coudititms of tiie

refraction as notcid.

The accompanying case is very similar clinically to the preceding. It was recently

.seen in consultation with Dr. Lewis lirinton, who has kindly permitted me to report

it here. From the absence of albumin, though the symptoms were suggestive of

chronic IJrighfs disease, Dr. IJrinton had been somewhat incliucil to doubt this

diagnosis which he has made, and sought my aid for a verification.

Case IV.—Mrs. M.. aged 51 years; weight about 110 pounds. Throughout her life

the i>atient had been subject to headaches, but during the past seven years frequent

sjx'lls of another character occurred. The ache is in the oeci])ut and nucha. It

comes on more often on rising, once in about five days. During the ])ast four <>r five

years she has had backiulie ami loin ])ain; is tire<l on slight exertion. Occasidnally

])ui1iness .-ibont eyes has been noticed. She is very nervous. Ajipetite is poor. No
marked digestive disturbances exist; no vomiting. Pulse shows raised tension, but

no thickening of arterial coats. No cardiac enlargement exists. Heart was noted

to be irritable. A distinct apical nontransmitted systolic murmur was heard in the

early part of the first examination. This was evidently due to temporary incom-

petence. It could no longer be heard at the end of a half hoivr, during which she

had been sitting iiuietly. Dr. P.rinton had not noticed it before this examinalion

that we madetogef inr. Second s<iun<l was accentuated at the apex, more distinctly

so when the nniruuir C(!;ised to be heard.
She stated that she had been passing but about a pint of urine daily for .some

years. Could not recall ever ])assing a large amount, but may have averaged 3

pints scmie years ago. The specific gravity of a number of specimens examined by
Dr. Hrinton ran between \0V2 :ind lOl'O.

"

Dr. Brinton could never discover even

traces of albumin, though he had freiiuently examined the urine. The specimen
examined on the dav of consultation was of amber color, specific gravity lOL'l, and

gave no reaction with heat or nitric acid, but a ring occurred with picric acid not

dissipated I>y heat. It is impossible now to state if this reaction was due to seruui-

albumin or to mucin. The urine was concentrated, and but a few drops of acetic

acid were added, entirely too little to precipitate mucin in presence of excess of salts.

A number of other examinations were made, a response occurring only on one

other occasion to ]Mcric acid, and never to heat and acetic acid, or to nitric acid.

]}ut one nucroscopic examination was nuide. In this a considerable number of

hyaline casts were seen, and one granular cast stud<led with minute oil globules.

There were also ])rcsent cylindroids, a few leucocytes, a few red cells, and several

small, fiTuMv granular, nucleated polyhedral cells of ajipareut renal origin.
The elimination of urea, uric acid," and chlorides in this, as in the preceding ca.se,

is much below normal. Estimations could only be made over a period of a few days,
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but as the urine is believed to vary little iu quantity, the averages here given are
believed to probably represent the usual condition.

Dat«.

I Daily
lamoiuit
'of urine
in cubic
centi-
meters.

Daily
amount
of urine
in fluid

ounces.

1893.

Apr. 27

Apr. 28

Apr. 29

Apr. 30

480
540
420
540

16
18
14
18

Speci8c
gravity

of
'

mixed
24-liour

.speci-
men.

1010
1021
1020
1027

Color.

Yellow
Iteddish ycllrfw . . .

do
Yellow

Daily
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with excess of acetic acid, in the inaiiiier before described, gave tliem no trace of

albumin resjyouse to any test.*

In three microscoi)ic exahiiiiations casts were found on two occasions, once by Dr.

Frank Massay, who kindly made an examination for me. Dr. Massay noted pale

grannlar and' hyaline cylinders of medium breadth, and cylindroids. In a later

examination by myself, broad and narrow hyaline casts only, were seen. Calcium
oxalate crystals were present in very large quantity in all ex;iminations.

The ligtires in the accompanying table indicate that nrea elimination in this case

Date.
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tracing, with whicli others, takeu with the s:iuie degree of pressure, on tliis and
other occasions are silluU^r, is very sigtiilicant, and by it alone a diagnosis of proba-
ble renal degeneration miglit be made. Though there is no history of lues, and

Fig. 8.

Mrs. T. Pressure, 3J ounces; sitting.

nothing to definitely indicate a present or past infection, Dr. de Schweinitz is

inclined to regard the eye condition- as of specific origin, especially since ira])rove-
meut in this has been decided while on antilnetic tri'atmeut. However that may
he, there is little doubt that an underlying kidney ailment is contributor}- to certain

of the symptoms.
There were indications of albumin to picric acid in the first specimen of urine

examined, acetic acid not being used to separate mucin. The urine was concen-

trated, and deposited, after a few hours' standing, a heavy cloud of mucus and
oxalates, to tlie former of which the reaction may have been due. No response of

any sort occurred with snbseqtient specimen. But 1 specimen was examined
microscopically. Several hours' search of 5 slides revealed 3 typical granular casts,
1 long, very typical waxy cylinder and a number of pale, broad hyaline casts.

There were also present small polyhedral nucleated granular cells, bladder and
vagical epithelium, a few leucocytes and red disks, and a profusion of calcium
oxtiate and uric acid crystals.
The urea elimination in this case is more diminished than is that of the preced-

ing. The amount calculated for body-weight should be from 400 to 4.50 grains,
while there is actually excreted but about one-half of this, or 230 grains. The total

urinary solids excreted do not much exceed what the figure for urea should be were
the renal tubular structure doing full work.

Date.
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Dr. Oliver has furnished mo the followiug note of this case:

Miss X., afi<'<l 19 years, an a])])areii(iy stroii"; aiul healtliy uirl of refiiiemeut and
(Hliication, witliont any lier<ulitary taint, was sent to tli<' writer liy her attendiuj^
])hysician for rcciirrent frontal ccplialali^ia, associated with ninscnlar and acconiino-
dative asthenojiias. Careful examination of the Inndus oonli showed the existence
of a few faint flecks and dots in.eaoh mainilar re>^iou. So hi<>hly significant of reual
disease were tiiese changes that the medical adviser was warned as to their natnre.

KejX'ated clicniieal and inicro8co])ic examinations of sani]tles of urine, voiiied at dif-

ferent hours (d' th<! day and under varyinjjj conditions, up to witliin one week other
death (the last examination), failed to reveal eitlier to her ])hysician. the writer (Dr.
Oliver), and more conii)etent authority, any alhnmen. tube casts, or other character-
istic oiganic or mineral excreta—the si)ecific gravity always remaining; aiiont normal.
In spite of these negative results, low grades of neuio-retinitis, with and without
fine spray-like hemorrhagic extravasations, came and went, until in ahoiit seven
montiis after her eye-jirouuds were first studi«;d, a uraiuii^ attack suddenly a])])(^•lred
after exf)osnre to cold, resulting in coma and death. Post-mortem oxamiuatiou
revealed the prescnc*! of granular kidneys, witii cardiac hyjtertrophy.

In references to your inijuiry as to tlui tests for all)uniin employed, I would state

that, in every itistance in which I examined the urine, tin; specinu-n was tilteredand
hoiled. followed hy the careful and slow addition of either nitricacid or acetic acid;
this method was invariahly followed hy Heller's test, hoth by superimposing the
urine upon the acid or allowing the acid to flow drop by drop beneath the urine

along till' inclines test tube. In (|uit(s a number of instances 1 supplemented this l>y
tJie a])plication of lu-at, proving the jiresenccs of acid urates, which I af"terwaril con-
firmed by the microscopic ap])earances of the ordinary six-sided rhombs. 'Ihe spe-
cific gravity in some oi' tlu-se latter specimens, I renuunber, was somewhat high—
1,024.

The specific gravity of the urine never fell below lOlfi, and 1021 was the highest.
Since beginning this investigation specimens of urine liave been submitted to me

from se,\ eral castss of undoubted chronic Bright's disease in which the accompany-
ing symi)toms ami the presence, in three; of so-called "ali)urninuric" retinitis had
rendered tlu' diagnosis very clear. In these, changes in the fundus were present in

all, .and considerable hesitancy had been felt hy the medical attendants in accepting
the opinion of the oculists as to the probable renal nature of the retinal condition

becauseof the absence of albumin. In two ofthese cases albumin had been frei|ueut]y

examined for by heat atul by nitric acid, over a long sjiacoof time, but never found;
and casts had not been detected, save a single hyaline cylinder on one occasion in

the urine of oiu) of tiiese. These exauiiuations of the uriue had not been made for

some time wIkmi daily specimens of the twenty-four hours' urine were submitted to

nie. Examinations for urea and uric acid over some days, as in the preceding cases,

were instituted, the result of wiiich need not ho detailed here. In one, a senile case,

passing scanty, light-colored iiriiu', of low gravity, out of 5 specimens of the mixed

twenty-four hours' uriue examined, response for albumin occurred twice; on one of

these occasions to acetic acid and potassium ferrocyanide, and, slightly, to heat an 1

acid—these two tests were then the only ones used. No casts could be detected in

two examinations, no sediment being obtainable even with the cujployment of the

centrifugal machine.

In tiio other case, under the care of the same physician, out of 8 specimens
examined on different days, response to albumin occurred twice; on one occasion

only to the more delicate tests, and on the other slightly also to heat. Epithelial
and granular casts were found in the urine of this patient. Since these examina-
tions the physician reports detecting albumin on a single occasion hy nitric acid,

and also by heat. Because of the even occasional presence of albumin in these cases

I have not included them in my list. Both pass a diminished amount of urine, but

are without dropsy. Slight ur;emic symptoms are present. The arterial tension in

both is habitually high. In one cardio-vascular changes are present. In the other,

aged but 32, no arterio-sclcrosis exists.

One other case of which I have notes, in which retinal changes occurred without

albuminuria, is interesting, and may hero be briefly referred to. This I recently saw
through the courtesy of Dr. L. Wolff.

Symptoms of digestive disturbauce had at first alone been complained of. For
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these tlie patieut, a woiuau aged 50 years, was treated by Dr. Wolft". Subsequently,
•when uot under tbe doctor's care, her eyesight begau to fail markedly. She theu

sought the eye dispensary of St. Agues's Hospital for relief. The attendaut there
told her the trouble was renal, advising her to seek her jihysician, that her urine

might be examined. Repeated search was then made by Dr. Wolff for albumin,
without result. Examinations were then also made by the oculist, who was unable
to understand the absence of albumin with such symptoms. It is needless to state
that his search at the time of Dr. Wolti's examinations was also resultless. Later,
Dr. Wollf lost sight of the case, but recently sought her out for my benefit. We
found lier suffering with pyelitis, which prevented the further study of the kidney
condition from the point of view of absent albumin.*

As to the probable pathological nature of the kidnej' lesion in the preceding cases,

the histories of which I have detailed, little more than conjecture is possible.

Clinically, they form a series of various stages of a common ailment. Three of

the 6 are young adults, aud 3 in middle life. All present certain common symptoms
which are referable to derangement of the renal functions, such as headache,

vertigo, loin i>aiu, high-tension pulse, diminution in the amount of urine, and in

the most important of its constituents; the presence of casts, hyaline, granular, and

waxy, and of isolated renal ejnthelia; the absence of albumin and of dropsy.
Detectable cardiac enlargement, hyi)ortrophy, or dilatation, is absent in all, and

thickening of vessel wall is recognizable in but one (Case III), although raised

arterial tension, save on a strictly uouuitrogeuous diet, is habitual in all save

Case V.

It may be said that the assemblage of symptoms presented by these cases is typical
of no distinct form of chronic nephritis, though their trend is suggestive of granu-
lar or cirrhotic kidney, or of the form described by Delatieldt in his pathological
classification of renal disease, as chronic ditiuse nephritis without exu(Uition.

The only form of chronic Bright's disease of which we have knowledge, in which
the urine may bepersisteutiy albumin-free, is this or the red, granular, or cirrhotic

kidney. Yet several, as regards age and absence of cardio vascular changes, aud all

as regards diminution in the amount of urine habitually passed, with coincident

more or less marked diminution in elimination of urinary solids, and especially of

urea, do not respond to the type of so-called fibroid kidney. But that fibroid changes
are present in the kidney in all, accompanying whatever other alterations that may
exist, there is probably little doubt.

As regards epithelial involvement, the absence" of albumin, of dropsy, aud of epi-
thelial casts are against any extensive affection of the tubules

; yet the presence in

the urine in all of tubular epithelium, of granalar, numerous hyaline, and, in one,
of waxy casts, and the marked diminution of urinary solids indicate some involve-

ment of these parts, though perhaps not as yet to a degree more than what may be
termed /uwc/iOHa?.

Glomerular nephritis of pronounced type is iiuite impossible without albuminuria,

yet glomerular changes, of the nature of tbickeuiug of capsules, of tufts and of ves-

sels, are not improbable,,: and may account for diminution in amount of tirine, a

symptom present in all, aud especially in Case V., a young girl in whom scarlatinal

dropsy occurred when aged six years, and in whom also, now, slight ephemeral dis-

seminated redema of the skin occasionally occurs.

Little further comment need now be madeou these cases, the purpose of this p.aper
not being subserved by mere speculation. It is not claimed for them that the urine

is perpetually albumin-free, or that it will remain so to the end, as in Dr. Oliver's

*Dr. "Wolflf informs me, as tliis paper is going to press, that she recently died suddenly. 'Ko

autopsy was obtained.

t American Journal Medical Sciences, October, 1891.

! Mahomed believed that absent albumin, in certain cases of chronic Bright's disease, may be due to

thickening of vessels of Malpighian tufts, through which it is difficult for albumin to transude; and
also to thickening of the capsules of the tufts, prc-venting distention of vessels; and again, though
less often in chronic Bright's disease than in acute, to protective contraction of the reual artery.
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case. The present report is intended but as preliminary, to direct attention to a very

si Miliar class of cases of chronic Brij^ht's disease apparently of not uncommon occur-

rence, in which, during the period of observation, albumin has been invariably absent

to ordinary tests, and usually to those most refined—at a time, too, when marked

indications of renal derangement have been evident.

Subsequently a further rejiort on these cases will be made, with the addition of

others that I may be able to encounter and study. My one object now, to which all

other thoughts are subordinate, is to direct especial attention to this class of cases,

the pathological classification of which will readily come when they obtain general

recognition clinically.

The most important teaching of this paper, to which all should give heed, is that

there is no doubt that but little stress can be laid on the mere absence of albumin

from the urine in rejecting or confirming a diagnosis of chronic Bright's disease;

that in any instance in which an examination for albnmin is demanded as a part of

an investieration to detect or exclude disease, no decided opinion dare be ventured as

to the absence of the latter without further search of the urine, to determine not only

the mere presence or absence of morphological kidney elements,* such as casts or

epithelium, but also to discover the cojidition of the secretory renal function. As

the latter can only be deti-rniined by an examination of a mixed twenty-four hours'

specimen of urine, the total daily amount passed must be known. Itsluuild, there-

fore, be a rule, admitting of no deviation, in all cases of suspected Bright's disease

in which albumin is undetectable in a single unmixed specimen, to obtain thatof the

total of one or, better, a consecutive series of twenty-four hours. Then, too, when

albumin is absent in a single unmixed specimen, it may sometimes be discovered in

that of the total twenty-four hours, when the more delicate tests are intelligently

employed.

PSILOSIS (?) PIGMENTOSA.

By CUTHBERT BOWEN, M. A., M. D.,

General Hospital, Barbados, ^yest Indies.

During the past four years I have seen so many cases of chronic diarrhoea—often

ending fatally
—in which a ])eculiar inflammation of the mucous membrane of the

mouth is accompanied by a clearly-defined symmetrical pigmentation of the dorsal

aspects of the hands and feet, that 1 have been forced to the conclusion that this

triple association is not an accidental one, but is pathognomic of an epithelial disease

s«i (ye/icris, possibly peculiar to Barbados, or else closely allied to a specific disease

of the alimentary canal wiiich has its habitat in the East Indies, and has been

accurately described by Dr. Thin, of London, as "psilosis linguio et intestini."

The nuiin features of this latter condition, as described by Dr. Thin, are "inflam-

mation of the mucous nu^mbrane of the mouth and alimentary canal and chronic

diarrhoea, portions of the tongue and the whole of the oesophagus being denuded of

epithelium, and the entire mucous membrane of the ileum found in a shrunken,

wasted, and sclerosed condition." The Dutch physicians of Java recognized the

condition as possessing characteristics suflficiently unique to distinguish it from the

ordinary chronic diarrhoeas and dysenteries prevalent in tropical countries, and

* Kor should tliese be exclnded until a search of sediment, obtained by the use of the centrifiiff.i'

machine, is made. Notwithstandinjj it is accepted th;it the mere presence of hyaline and granular

casts, though highly suggestive, is not patliognomonic of an actual coarse kidney lesion, their pres-

ence in the nrine always indicates at least functional disturbance of the kidney ; and when not due

to alterations in blood-pressure (congestion and associated albuminuria), and when accompanied by
the presence in the urine of renal epitlielium, or when associated with symptoms of renal inadequacy
and persistently raised blood-pressure, it may be safely asserted that chronic nephritis exists.
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Fig. I. THE TONGUE IN"1NDIAN SPRUE"(OR PSILOSIS) AS DESCRIBED BY DT THIN.

S. d<«< 1 1 Wilhdms luNi CoNT





Fig. 2. THE TONGUE IN-PSILOSIS PIGMENTOSA"AS DESCRIBED BY D!" CUTHBERT BOWEN
SHOWING INJECTED PAPILL/E AND FOUR APHTHOUS SPOTS.
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Fig. 3.-PIGMENTATION OF HANDS. ARMS. FEET, AND LEGS IN PSILOSIS PIGMENTOSOS.
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gave it the name of "sprue." a terra also employed in certain parts of Scotland to

designate apLtlions stomatitis.

Like many terms still in U'^e, the word '•'

sprue"' carried with it no indication of

the nature of the disease; and in order to emphasize the peeled condition of the

mucous membrane of the alimentary canal .always found in cases of "sj)rue,"Dr.

Thin suggested the adoption of the word psilosis instead.

This term, which is derived from the Greek fiXou (pluck, make bare, or strip),

simply calls attention to the state of the tongue and mucous membrane, i. e., that

they are stripped or denuded of their epithelium, a symptom not confined to ''sprue,"

but seen in cancer of the pyloric orifice, dysentery, and the final stages of exhaust-

insr intestinal maladies. Hence I take it that any condition in which the tongue

and mucous membranes are found bare of epithelium may, without impropriety, so

far as the etymology of the word is concerned, be spoken of as a ji^i^osis. It is in

this limited sense that I have ventured, in the absence of anj"- etiological data from

which to elaborate a more appropriate or origiiial nomenclature, to borrow from Dr.

Tilings vocabulary the term pfiUosi>< as a temjiorary heading under which to introduce

the disease I am al)out to describe, it being distinctly understood that I do not

believe that in Barbados we are dealing with the identical disease to Avhich the

term psilosis, in its technical adaptation by Dr. Thin, strictly speaking, belongs,

although clinically there is a strong resemblance between their respective alimen-

tary manifestations. The difference in the tonnncs is well shown in the drawing

(fig. 1), and there appears to be no accompanying cutaneous pigmentation in Dr.

Thin's psilosis. At any rate, the qualifying adjective ''pigmentosa" will jirevent

confnsion of the condition which forms. the subject of this jiaper with the class of

cases recognized as psilosis in the East Indies, and at the same time will call atten-

tion to one of the most prominent features of the former.

The external manifestations of j^.si/o.sis pigmentosa, as we see it in Barbadoes, are

a crimson peeled condition of the mucous membrane of the tongue and buccal cav-

ity. The lips externally, as shown in the drawing (fig. 2), are bright red and espe-

cially vivid in black people. In muhittoes the contrast with the surrounding skin is

less marked, while in the latter the pigmentation on the dorsum of the hands and

feet is naturally more pronounced. The tongue, when protruded, assumes a long,

narrow, pointed shape. Its papilhe are elevated, and aphthous ulcers are often,

though not invariably, found on its lateral margins. Saliva constantly dribbles

from the mouth, the patient filling cup after cnp, both by day and night. This sal-

ivation, Dr. Thin tells me, does not occur in East Indian psilosis. Partly owing to

the rawness of the mouth and partly to the constant accumulation of the saliva,

speech is both painful and difhcult, the secretion having to be swallowed or expec-

torated with every sentence. When the disease attacks the robust, the general

appearance ot the patient may be healthy, but in the latter stages the condition is

one of extreme emaciation. The redness of the lips and tongue can be recognized

from a considerable distance. In addition to these alimentary symptoms, the backs

of the hands only in some cases, in others tlie dorsal aspects of the feet as well, are

seen to have taken on a coal-black pigmentation. In light mulattoes it is more

marked. It often assumes the form of a gauntlet. The pigmentation of the extremi-

ties, in the only two instances in which I have seen the disease in white persons, was

of the hue which results from painting the skin with tincture of ioiliue. As will be

seen on reference to the accompanying drawings, the pigmentation is very symme-

trical, its limits being almost identical on the two sides of the body. It often extends

no higher tlian the flexures of the wrists, but in the majority of cases reaches the level

shown in the illustration (fig. 3). The symmetry of these lesions is most striking and

highly suggestive of syphilis; and, indeed, in the first few cases which came tinder

my notice, there was undoubtedly a syi)hilitic accompaniment.

Latterly, however, I have been able in several cases entirely to eliminate syphilis

as an etiological factor. As regards the etiology of this curious disease I have at

S. Ex. 3G 14
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present no snfjjgcstions to offer. The pathological process giving rise to the forego-

iiifi pictiiid is by no means clear. Its clinical features are, however, uni(|ue, and

-\\\U, I Miink, best be appreciated by a record of a few typical cases which I have

selected out of some thirty which have presented themselves to ray iTotice at the

general hospital, Barbadocs. The features of the disease are unmistakable and

constant. Tiie only variation is in their severity.

On October 23, 1890, a black woman, Mary Lynch, aged 50, was admitted to the

general ho.spital in what appeared to be the final stage of paihsia pigmentosa. Her

family history was good. She had been the mother often children, eight of whom,
at the time of her admission, were dead. The fourth and tcntli child, aged 15 and

9 respectively, wore alive anJ well. 81ie had never had au abortion or prema-
ture labor. There was no history of rheumatism, alopecia, or sore throat. Her

reputed husband had always been a very healthy man, and was at the time cohabit-

ing with another woman, by whom he had several other healthy children. As far

as I could gather from her statements, there had not been any syphilitic taint in

any of the children. Still, the fact of eight out often being dead looked suspicious,

and although I could detect in tin; mother no evidence of syphilis, 1 placed this case

at the time in the category of "doubtful cases,"
—f. e., among a certain number in

wliich I was unable absolutely to exclude syphilis as an etiological factor. Accord-

ing to her own account she had always been a healthy woman until two years

previous to her admission, when she began to have dysjjcptic symptoms,—i. e., a

sense of distention at the epigastrium, eructations of gas, and water-hrash, the fluid

eructated leaving a burning sensation in the ])harynx and down the cpsophagns.

With this there has been an increased secretion of saljva and irregularity of the

bowels. For some weeks there would be diarrhea and then spells of constipation.

Finally, there had been constant diarrhea, salivation, and loss of flesh. On her

admission this woman's condition was most pitiable. She wa« terribly emaciated,
worn almost to a shadow, the lii)S and entire mucus membrane (jf the mouth glazed
and red. Confluent patches of aphthre covered the tongue and lining raucous mem-
brane of the mouth. Tlie tongue was scarlet, perfectly raw, devoid of moisture,

and, when she fell asleep, apt to adhere to the gums and roof of the mouth. Swal-

lowing of the blandest materials caused most excruciating pain. She had constant

diarrhea of a grayish, frothy character, the passages so numerous that no record

could be kept of them, and so offensive tliat the patient had to be isolated. The
backs of the hands, as far as the flexures of the wrists, were pigmented. With the

gradual auvelioration of the symptoms the pigmentation wore off, and when in six

months' time she left the hospital, there were no traces of it to be seen.

Tiie treatment in this case was purely empirical. Absolute milk diet, with flax-

seed tea to moisten the tongue. Bismuth, pepsin, and opium, chlorate of potassium,

turpentine, and nepenthe, and extract of coto, were all tried in various combina-

tions, but without api)arent success. Finally, on February 10, Kirby's mixture was

tried, and coiucidently with its administration there appeared to be a marked

improvement. By March 12 she had so far recovered her digestive powers as to be

able to assimilate raw chipped beef treated with hydrochloric acid, and on March

23 she was given the " full " diet of the hospital. The points worthy of note in this

instance were the apparent amenability to dietary and therapeutic measures of a

case in such an advanced stage, which is the more puzzling when the severity of

the pathological lesions in the intestines in similar cases is considered. I have

heard nothing of the woman since she left the hospital, but I can not believe her

relief was more than temporary, and I suj^pose she will return to the hospital when
the final outbreak of the disease comes on. From this case we also get a typical

picture of the third stage of psilosis pigmentosa. Death invariably ends the scene

in a short time. I have not since seen a case in that advanced stage recover.

October 10, 1891, a healthy looking mulatto woman, aged 54, came to the out-

patient department of the general hospital, complaining merely of constant eruo
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tations of gas and s:ili\ alioii. She had been suffering for two months in this way,
biit had had no niediiine. The salivation in cases of ji'^Hosis pigmenfosa bears no

resemblance to that caused by mercury, and is not likely to mislead any one. This

woman's general condition, family history, and previous history were excellent, with

one exception. She was a nurse, the daughter of two well-known, respectable married

people, and had had thirteen brothers and sisters. All her brothers and sisters had

been quite healthy. Both her parents had lived to extreme old age. Twenty years

previous to my seeing her, the elder Dr. Manning had amputated her left breast.

(Cancer?) With this excex)tion, she had never had a day's illness. Her tongue was

narrow and pointed, slightly glazed, and of the typical scarlet color. The lining

of an ordinary red pill box is approximately the color of a, psilosis pigmentosa tongue
in the acute stage. Saliva was being constantly secreted so as to interrupt her con-

versation, and she complained of her intestines feeling "as though a pot was boiling

inside them."

At first there was no diarrhea, but great irregularity in the movements. A fort-

niffht before her adniissiou she stated that her hands had turned black on the dorsal

aspects, but at the time of her admission they were normal again. She stated that

they had been black two months previous to that, and had similarly become normal

by the blackened skin jieeling off. This often occurs, and in the recurrent cases

patients assure me they can always associate the acuteness of the diarrhea with the

increased pigmentary deposit on the hands and feet. On her admission she was

placed on a milk and arrowroot diet, and given a mixture of bismuth and jnilv. kino

comp.

This, however, failed to.check the diarrhea entirely. Rectal injections of nitrate

of silver were also tried, and by November 10 she had so far improved as to be able

to eat broth diet, and by November 19 full diet with meat. On December 9 the

diarrhea came on again, and from this time her progress was rapidly downward.

No medication seemed to check the constant diarrhea, and she died of exhaustion on

the 31st of December, i. e., in eighty-two days from the time she presented herself in

the out-patient department, complaining only of dyspeptic symptoms.
In the later stage of the disease the sj-mptoms were identical with those of Mary

Lynch, and need not be recapitulated. The lips fiery red, the tongue raw, adhering
to the inllamed buccal cavity when not artificially moistened, and yet saliva con-

stantly pouring from the mouth so as to fill many cups in a day; the body wasted

to a shadow, and yet no physical signs to indicate trouble in any other organs than

the intestines. At no time was there any vomiting, fever, or headache. In this

case the post-mortem ajipearances, as in all the others, were in accord with the clin-

ical features, and will be described later on, together with the microscopical appear-
ances of the intestine, which are identical in all cases.

This woman had a history of possibly cancer of the breast, and in a great many of

the cases which I have seen thei'e has been great difficulty in eliminating syphilis,

cancer, leprosy, tubercle, etc., as possible antecedent conditions. I will therefore

omit the details of all but those in which I feel certain of the disease being purely

idiopathic.

F. I., aged 23, was sent to me by Dr. Bannister, in April, 1892. He had been for

some time under treatment for chronic irregular diarrhea. He was a healthy-

looking young man and presented the typical signs of x>silosis pigmentosa—i. e., the

backs of his hands to the elbows were pigmented and the tongue long, narrow,

pointed, glazed, and scarlet. I made a note of his condition, and he returned to

Dr. Bannister's care.

I then lost sight of him until August 1, when he was admitted to the hospital.
He was placed on a milk diet, and given nitrate of silver and opium in pill form.

By August 9 his diarrhea had so far improved that he was given middle diet, and a

week later full diet. On September 13 he had diarrhea, and was put on milk diet

exclusively. He was also given a mixture of bismuth, tincture of catechu, spirits of
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cliloioform, and infusion of krameria. On this he seemed to improve, and Septem-
ber 30 he could take small quantities of chicken tea. On Sei)tember 30, as the

diarrhea seemed to linger on, he was ordered injections per rectum of 8uli>hate of

copper (gr. v-3i) after each movement. By Octol»er 11 his diarrhea was hotter, ap-

])arently, and his diet was changed to rice, milk, chicken, bread, and English pota-
toes. From November 2, quinine and arsenic were given him as a tonic. November
19 he was given full diet, but two days later, as there were symptoms of diarrhea,

he was placed on absolutely milk diet, and was kept on it until his death on Febru-

ary 17, 1893, the usual astringent drugs being tried in succession, but to no purpose.
At the time of his death he had been in the hospital seven months consecutively.

I tlius had an opportunity of watching a case of this curious disease from its incep-
tion in a healthy young man until its fatal issue in eleven months' time. The
features of the disease in its later stages were identical with those recorded before.

At the post-mortem, which I made the day following his death, I found the condi-

tion of the organs as follows: The lungs were pale, white, friable, and apparently
free from any tuberculous infiltration. Microscopically, a slight catarrhal bron-

chitis was revealed, whicli during life had given evidence of its jtresence by a few
moist rales, but otherwise the lung was perfectly liealthy. There were no pleuritic

adiiosions on either side. The pericardium and heart were normal and all the valves

coiiij)etent. The liver ajjpcand smaller than normal, but not to a greater extent

tlian would be accounted for by the general wasting of the body. There were no

signs of gummata about it. The spleen was somewhat softened, the cesophagiis was

reddened, ap]»arently denuded of its epithcliimi, while the stomach was normal.

The kidneys were unalteicd. The intestines were very thin, white, and transparent

looking, the small intestines at intervals of a few feet being puckered, as though
they had been ligatured at these spots. Tliis ])uckering corresponded to a circular

ulceration on the inner side of the gut, which had destroyed the entire mucous mem-
brane at the intervals indicated above. The remaining portitm of the intestine

between the sides of this annular ulceration was highly inflamed. The large intes-

tine was a mass of ulceration, being s])oTted with tiny circular ulcers varying in size

from a })in's head to a split pea. Tiie ulceration was very intense in the rectum, but

presented none of the characteristics of syphilis. Microscopically, the villi of the

siuall iutt>stine were found to be entirely devoid of their columnar ejiithelium. This

is well shown in the drawing (Fig. 7). Towards the seat of the aunular ulceration

they dimiuislied gradiiully in size. The ulcer itself extended only partly through
the submucous tissue. The glandular structure of the intestine was entirely de-

stroyed, its place being taken by a purely adenoid reticuluui inliltrated with leu-

cocytes. The circular muscular fibersgradnally disai>peared as they approached the

annular ulcer, and were linally lost, the submucosa, greatly thiuned, forming the

tloor of the ulcer. As tubercular ulceration often runs, as in these cases, trans-

versely round the bowel, it may be as well to draw attention to the fact that the

villi in tubercular ulceraticm are enlarged and intiltrated and the circular muscular

fibres swollen and enlarged. The peritoneal coat also is thickened and vascular,

a condition not observed in my case. Giant cells would of course be found in the

submucosa, the tubercular nodules extending into the muscular coat.

Besides this, there are no indications of psiiosis pigmentosa being clinically like

tuberculosis.

While tlie pathological process underlying cases of j>si7osis pigmentosa is very
evident under the microscoi)e, the etiology of the disease is obscure. Neither age,

sex, nor occupation can be considered as etiological factors. The earliest age at

which I have seen the condition is three years, yet the piiznuiitation of the hands

and the scarlet tongue were as well marked as in the adult. In the majority of

cases, however, my patients have been adults. It occurs more often, I think, in

wf>meii than in men, but I have not seen enough cases to sjieak jiositively on the

subject. The disease is li.ible to intermissions, but may run its course without

abatement in six or seven months.
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Fig. 5.—THE ILEUM AS SEEN FROM THE INSIDE.
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Fis. 6.
— INTERIOR OF THE LARGE INTESTINE. SHOWING THE EXTENT OF THE PUNCTIFORM

ULCERATION.

Fig. 7.—MICROSCOPICAL APPEARACE OF THE SMALL INTESTINES IN PSILOSIS PIGMENTOSA.

T', vili entirelj- denuded of ipitheliuni: [', site of annular ulceration, the vili entirely
destroyed: i?, blood vessel in circular nuisculai' c^at, showing thickening of wall :

C, circular muscular coat, gradually disappeariug: L. longitudinal uuiscular coat ; P,
peritoneal fat; ^1/, submucosa with entire loss of gland structure.
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In constitutions previously undermined by syphilis, leprosy, tuberculosis, or

alcoholism, its course is more rapid.

Until further researches reveal the cause, treatment can only be palliative. In

mild cases absolutely milk diet and intestinal astringents will at any rate not aggra-
vate the disease. Nitrate of silver and opium by the mouth and rectal injections of

the sulphate of copper seem to be indicated at times; but so far as my therapeutic

knowledge goes we have no remedy capable of restoring the epithelium to an intes-

tine psilosed to the extent shown in the drawings. As Dr. Thin aptly remarks to me
in a private letter,

" We are only now beginning to distinguish separate tropical

intestinal affections which have been all roughly jumbled up together on account of

diarrhea, an abnormal tongue, digestive symptoms, and emaciation being common
to all." In an. association of medical men in which the tropics are largely repre-

sented, I trust much additional light may be thrown on this at present obscure con-

dition.

THE CULTURE OF ANAEROBIC BACTERIA.

By FREDERICK G. NOVT, Sc. D., M. D.

Of the two classes of micro-organisms with which the bacteriologist has to deal,

the aerobic bacteria have received the most, and the anaerobic bacteria the least

attention. The introduction of liquid and of solid transparent media has enabled

the culture of the former to be carried on with the greatest ease, and for that reason

the vast majority of bacteria known at the present day and all those forms, with

the exception of three or four, which are commonly cultivated in laboratories belong
to the aerobic class. Systematic and thorough examinations are constantly ])eing

made of the bacteria found in water, air, soil, in disease and in fermentation, and

yet as a rule such examinations are conducted wholly with reference to thejiresence

of aerobic bacteria. It is true that most of the pathogenic bacteria known at the

present day belong to this class, but it is likewise true that in the anaerobic class

are to be found bacteria equally important.

The first known representative of this group was described by Pasteur in 1861

under the name of ''vibriou butyriqne" or "butyric acid vibrio." This discovery

and the subsequent work carried on in this connection firmly established the exist-

ence of micro-organisms which were not only capable of living, but were actually

compelled to live in the absence of oxygen. The next important step was made iu

1878, when Pasteur, Joubert, and Chamberland described the first pathogenic anaero-

bic bacillus, the " vibrion septique" which at present is known to tlie scientific world

through the labors of Koch and of (JatFlcy as the bacillus of malignant oedema.

Since then two other pathogenic anaerobic bacteria have been described, namely,
the bacillus of symptomatic anthrax by Ai'loing, Cornevin, and Thomas (1880) and

the bacillus of tetanus by Nicolaier (1885).

As already stated, most of the bacteriological work carried on hitherto has been

with aerobic bacteria, and as a result, the known representatives of this class maybe
numbered by hundreds, while, on the other hand, the much neglected group of anae-

robes scarcely includes a dozen. It must not be imagined for a moment that this

great diH'erence actually represents the relative numerical existence of the represen-

tives of these two classes, for such is not the case. There is every reason to believe

that the number of patliogenic and nonpathogenic obligative anaerobic bacteria is

much greater than is commonly supposed.
The explanation for this marked difference must therefore be sought elsewhere.

It may be said that the chief reason lies in the ease and convenience with which

aerobic bacteria can be cultivated, whereas the culture of anaerobic bacteria is

tedious and diliicult and requires special apparatus. Suitable apparatus and suita-

ble culture media, especially the latter, are prime requisites in growing anaerobic
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bacteria. Numerous methods and different kinds of apparatus have been at various

times described, and while some of these are good yet most of them, it must be con-

fessed, are far from bein<j satisfactory.

The methods of anaerobic culture can be described under the followinij heads:

(1) Exclusion of oxygen; (2) exhaustion of air; (3) absorption of oxygen j (4) dis-

placement of air; (5) cultures in the presence of air.

I. EXCLUSIOX OF OXYGEN.

The methods that have been described under this head attempt to exclude or pre-
vent access of oxygen to the culture medium. This object can be accomplished,
to a greater or less extent, by the following methods:

{!) Layer of oil.—Pasteur, as early as 1801, resorted to the covering of culture

medium with a layer of oil, and this method was subsequently used by others and
tested by liiborius. Api)roximately anaerobic conditions can thus be obtained, but
the method is not one that can commend itself for neatness or exactness.

(2) Mica plates.
—In 1884 Koch suggested covering ordinary gelatin plates with a

thin lilm of mica, but this was shown by Liborius to possess little or no merit when
applied to the culture of obligative anaerobic bacteria. More recently Sanfelice has

employed, with good results, a modilication of tliis method. Gelatin or agar plates
are made as usual and then covered with a sterilized glass plate. The colonies

which tlius develop can be readily examined under the microscope and are access-

ible for trans])lantation.

(3) Deep layer ciiUiire.—This method, so commonly and successfully employed at

the present day, was introduced by Hesse (1885) and later was more extensively

ap])lied by Liborius. It is exceedingly convenient and enables one to obtain stick

cultures or isolated colonies in gelatin or in agar. All that is necessary is to employ
;i deep layer of the nutrient medium 4 to 6 cm. high. Growth takes place in tlie

lower part of the tube since access of oxygen is prevented by the upper layer of the

medium. Very often an extra layer of agar or gelatin is poured upon the surface

of the inoculated medium, but this, as a rule, is unnecessary. Colonies may be

obtained by inoculating the culture medium while liquid, and then, after solidifica-

tion, covering the contents of the tube with an extra layer of gelatin or agar. The
hitter addition, however, is not necessary, since growth occurs without it, beginning
at about 1 cm. below the surface of the medium. The colonies are usually reached,
for purposes of transplantation, by breaking the tubes. The procedure of Sanfelice

is undoubtedly preferable. In this the bottom of the agar tube is warmed and the

agar cylinder is then shaken out upon a sterilized plate or dish, where il. is cut up
into parallel disks or sections. The colonies can then be examined under the micro-

scope and transplantations made in the usual manner.

Liborius, in his work on the anaerobic bacteria, made plate cultures in the usual

uumner and then covered these with an extra layer, 1.5 cm. deep, of agar. lu this way
ho succeeded in obtaining colonies of malignant cedema, which he failed to obtain

with ordinary plates in hydrogen.
The roll-culture method has also been recommended by Esmareh for obtaining colo-

nies of anaerobic bacteria. For this purpose the gelatin or agar is inoculated and
dilution made, as usual. The medium is then caused to solidify on the inside of the

tube in a thin layer, and while cold the tube is tilled with liquid gelatin or agar.
The principle of deep-layer cultuie was applied in 1887 by Vigual to the so-called

glass-tube culture. A tube about 1 m. in length is drawn out at one end and plugged
with cotton at the other. When sterilized it is inserted into the inoculated gelatin
or agar, and by suction this is now drawn up into the tube. When fui;, both ends

are sealed and the tube is set aside to solidify and develop. Isolated colonies in this

way are readily obtained and can be reached by cutting the tube. This pioceduro
of VMgnal has virtually been redescribed in 18!t0 by Van Senus. who otnployed a tube

bent in (J-form so as to siphon olf the iuoculated liquid gelatin from the test tube.

t
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The Roux pipette cultures, where special pipettes are filled with inoculated gelatin

and then sealed at both ends, may also be spoken of as modified glass-tube cultures.

Capillary tubes have similarly been used by Klebs and by Salomonsen and more

recently by Nikiforoff.

Another modification of the deep-layer cnltnre is to exclude the oxygen, not by an

extra layer of the culture medium, but by growing on the surface of the agar or

gelatine some germ which has marked avidity for oxygen. With this object in view

Roux (1887) recommended the bacillus subtilis. The proteus vulgaris has been

employed for a similar purpose by Liborius (1886).

Under this same head may be mentioned the egg-culture of Hueppe (1888) and the

deep potato cultures of Gaffky (1881), by which he cultivated the bacillus of malig-

nant oedema.

II. EXHAUSTION OF AIR.

It would almost naturally suggest itself to obviate the deleterious action which

the oxygen of the air exerts on the growth of anaerobic bacteria by exhausting the

air from the culture tube or apparatus by means of a suitable air pump.

(1.) Direct vacuum cultures.—The principle of vacuum culture was applied by

Pasteur, Joubert, and Chamberlandin their study of the "vibrion septique." These

investigators employed a special and complicated form of glass apparatus consisting

of a U tube, with sealed ends and with lateral attachments. The convex portion of

the tube is connected with a glass tube which is sealed as soon as a vacuum is made.

The method of Gruber (1887) is commonly employed at present for obtaining
vacuum cultures. Special large-sized test tubes, with constricted necks, are

employed. Wlien inoculated the tube is connected with an air pump, or an aspirator

and is finally sealed in the flame of a Bunsen burner or blast lamp. A somewhat
similar vacuum tube, provided with a side tube connection, has been employed in

the same way by Roux (1887). An excellent advantage of this method lies in the

fact that it can be utilized in obtaining colonies. For tliis purpose the tubes as

soon as sealed, may be converted into Esmarch roll cultures.

To obtain colonies in a vacuum, Roux recommended the use of a large tube, with

constricted neck, which is evacuated, then sealed, and placed on its side to develop.
The apparatus described by Klebs is adapted to show the effect of partial vacuum

(or compression) and consists of a tabulated bell-jar inverted over mercury.

(S.) Instead of producing a vacuum direct by exhaustion some investigators have

resorted to the expulsion of air by aqueous vapor. The special tube or flask con-

tains the nutrient medium which is boiled until all the air is expelled by the aqueous

vapor, then sealed, and when cool the medium is inoculated from a side tube attach-

ment. Such apparatus has been employed by Pasteur, Hiifner, Rosenbach, Liborius,

and Aitken. This process, however, may be said to be obsolete at the present day,

inasmuch as any desirable vacuum can be readily obtained with a pump without

concentrating the culture fluid to such a marked extent as is usually done in this

method.

ni. ABSORPTION OF OXYGKN.

All methods based upon this principle utilize the fact that an alkaline solution of

pyrogallic acid absorbs oxygen with avidity. This method was first employed by
Nencki, in 1880, to demonstrate the existence of anaerobic organisms. A practical

application, however, was not made until 1888, when H. Bucliner devised the method
which bears his name. The culture tube is placed inside of a larger one, in the bottom

of which is an alkaline solution of pyrogallic acid, and the outer tube is then closed

with a rubber stopper. As can be readily seen, this method is exceedingly simple
and can be resorted to at any time. Babes and Puscarin have employed the same

method with excellent results for serial cultures of the bacillus of tetanus. For this

purpose the tubes were placed in a Fresenius desiccator, in the bottom of which was
a large quantity of alkaline pyjogallate solution.
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Trambnsti (1892) has constructed a special apparatus for obtaining plate cultures

of auaerobic fiernis by moans of this solution. The principle has also been applied
in two different ways in making hanging-drop examinations of anaerobic bacteria.

Thus, Braatz (1890) designed a special slide made by Desaga, uf Heidelberg, whereas

Nikiporoff (181)0) employed the ordinary concave slide, or that of Schultze,

IV. DISPLACEMENT OF AIR.

This can be readily accomplished by pa.ssing through the culture apparatus a cur

rent of indifferent gas. Hydrogen is commonly used fortius pur])ose, inasnnich as

it is ordinarily held to be an inert gas. There seems to be considerable reason to

b('Ii(n'e, however, that hydrogen is not iibscdutely inert, inasmuch as it is a matter of

frequent ex])erience to find cultures fail of developnunt where hydrogen has perfect

access, as in plates, Esmarch roll tubes, and surface streaks on agar. Nevertheless, it

may be truly said that hydrogen is the best gas that we have at present for anaerobic

culture.

Carbonic acid has been used a great deal by the French bacteriologists. It is not,

however, an indifferent gas, inasnnich as when absorbed by the culture medium it

maj' render it acid and thus prevent growth. Franikel showed, in 18S9, that symji-

tomntic anthrax bacillus in bouillon, and malignant O'dema bacillus in bouillon and

gelatin, failed to develop in carbonic acid, and the experiments of Frankland (1889) <l

also seem to show that carbonic acid not only inhibits the growth, but may even

kill bacteiia. Kitasiito Iil<ewise failed to obtain growths of symptomatic anthrax

in carbonic acid, altlioiigh the Fremh investigators of this disease emjiloyed this

gas almo.st exclusively. Pasteur, .Joubert, and Chamberland ciMi)loyed carbonic acid

in cultivating their "vibrion sejitique," but Galfky succeeded but once in obtaining
cultures of the germ in this gas.

The failure to obtain cultures in carbonic acid has led to its practical disuse for

auaerobic work. 'I'lie difficulty, however, does not lie so much in the deleterious

action of this gas as it does in the (pialitv and reaction of the culture medium. As

already stated, the culture medium must be given tlie first attentiou, as it is the

most important condition for the growth of anaerobic bacteria. By nsing fresh or

reheated bouillon, esjtecially 2 per cent gelatin bouillon, or ordinary glucose gelatin

having a suitable degree of alkalinity, no difficulty has been experienced in culti-

vating the bacilli of tetanus, nuilignant ledema, sym])tomatic anthrax, and anew
anaerobic bacillus, the " bacillus OMlematis maligni No. ii,'' which will be separately
described. Not only that, but cultures of the latter bacillus and of tetanus have

been kei)t in carbonic acid for a month without losing their vitality.

Nitrogen has also been recommended as an inert gas, and possibly it may prove to

bo best adai>te(l for aimerobic work. It has not been used to any extent, chiefly

owing to the difficulty of (d»taiuing the gas in (luantity. In the absorjition methods

already described the residuary gas is nitrogen, containing small auu)unts of carbon

monoxide.

Other gases, as carbon monoxide, hydrogen sulphide, nitrous and nitric oxides,

and suljihurous acids have been studied by Frankland. All these arc said to either

inhibit the growth of bacteria or actually destroy them and are, therefore, not

ntilizable.

Illuminating g.is has been highly recommended as a convenient means of displac-

ing air from culture tuV)es and flasks by Wurtz and Foureur (1S89). Kladakis sub-

sciiuently tested the action of illuminating gas on a large number of aerobic bac-

teria, and also on the tetanus bacillus, and found that with the exception of "
]iroteus

vulgaris'' the growtli was inhibited, an 1 that in same cases the micro-organisms were

actually destroyed. For this reason he condemned the use of this gas for anaerobic-

culture. The conclusion arrived at is not strictly correct, inasmuch as he tested the

action of the gas on Esuiarch roll tubes made after Fraeukel's method. It is a fact

that similar roll-cultures, and even plates often fail in hydrogen, aud yet this gas is
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usually held to be inert and is highly recommended for auaerobic-culture. Further-

more, it shuold be borne in mind that the compositiou of the gas in diftereut locali-

ties may vary considerably and that, therefore, the gas of one locality may be suit-

able for culture, whereas that of another place may be wholly nutit.

With a suitable culture medium it is not at all unlikely bnt that cultures of the

anaerobic bacteria can thus be readily made. What has been said in connection

with carbonic acid is equally true here, and cultures in illuminating gas have been

obtained of the tetanus bacillus and the uew bacillus mentioned. Such cultures

preserve their vitality in that gas for a considerable length of time.

Having thus somewhat briefly considered the vai-ious gases which may be used to

effect displacement of air, it is desirable to touch upon the various forms of appara-
tus which have been recommended for use in this connection.

The complex U-shaped apparatus of Pasteur, already mentioned as employed for

vacuum cultures, has also been utilized for cultivating anaerobic germs in atmos-

pheres of carbonic acid and hydrogen. The apparatus, however, is far from being

satisfactory for general work and is scarcely employed at the present time.

The first attempt at approximating the ordinary tube-culture was made in 1885,

by Hauser, who employed test tubes with two lateral tubes through which a current

of gas could be passed after which the tubes were sealed. This tube has been im-

proved upon by Liborius, and with this well-known modillcation anaerobic-cultures

can be readily made. As a convenient substitute for the Liborius tube, whicli may not

always be on hand, Roux (18S7) recommended an ordinary test tube somewhat con-

stricted below the neck by means of a lamp. Through the cotton plug a sterile

capillary tube is inserted and through this hydrogen is passed until all the air is

expelled. The delivery tube is then carefully withdrawn and the culture tube sealed

in a flame. This same modification has been practically redescribed by Heim and

by Ogata (1892).

In the method of Liborius, or its modification, as just given, one serious disad-

vantage is encountered. The tubes can be employed bnt once, and this at times—

as where a large number of cultures are to be made—may be a source of consider-

able expense. To obviate this difficulty and to combine the advautanges of the

Liborius tube with that of Gruber, led Fraeukel (1888) to introduce a simple and

excellent method. He employed ordinary wide test tubes which are closed with a

double perforated stopper, through which pass two glass tubes, one of which

extends almost to the bottom, and the other reaches just below the stopper. This

culture tube, when filled with nutrient gelatin or agar, is sterilized, then inocula-

ted and a current of hydrogen passed through the tube. When all the air is

expelled the glass tubes are sealed and the stopper covered well with hard paraffin.

In this way cultures can be readily prepared at a trifling expense. A further advan-

tage of this method lies in the fact that the tubes can be used, if desirable, for

Esmarch roll-culture, and moreover the growth is always readily accessible.

Sternberg has slightly modified the Fraenkel method in this way. The cotton of

the inoculated tube is cut off, then pushed down into the tube and the rubber stop-

per with two glass tubes is inserted and hydrogen passed into the tube. The glass

tubes are finally sealed and the cultures set aside to develop. Essentially the same

process as that of Fraenkel was employed about the same time by Brieger and by

Hueppe for flask cultures.

Tlie tube-cultures just described are ordinarily employed for bouillon or gelatin

cultures. For surface growths on agar or blood serum the method of Fuchs or any
of its modifications may be utilized. According to Fuchs (1890^ the agar or blood-

serum tube is inverted and a current of hydrogen passed in for one-half to one

minute. The tube is then rapidly closed with a sterilized rubber stopper, which is

rendered perfectly tight by means of paraffin, and set aside in an inverted position

to develop. Van Semes (1890) modified this method by first consti'icting the neck

of tb.c tube, and then, after passing hydrogen through a capillary tube inserted
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throtioh tlie cotton jiliie;, tbe culture tube is scaled in a flauu-. Tlii.s proiedure it will

he seen is virtually the same as that employed by Roux, Ogata and ilcim. Bliiclier

(1890) inverted tbe inoculated tubes over dilute glycerin and then passed in hydrogen,
whilst still more recently Hesse has advised the nse of mercury. The culture tube

is inverted over a crncible containing mercury, placed on the bottom of a narrow

tall beaker, and hydrogen is passed into the tube until all the air is displaced.

The ])riiiciple of displacement of air has also been utilized for obtaining colonies

of anai'roltic bacteria by tbe usual plate method. LiViorius in 188G employed ordi-

nary glass plates or l'<'tri dishes which were placed on a rubber base and covered

with a flat strong cylinder jirovided witii two tnbulnres through which hydrogen
could be passed. The ai)i)aratu8 was rendered gas-tight by compressing the glass

jar against the rubber base by means of thumbscrews. Bliicher (1890) recommended

a simple and easily constructed apparatus consisting virtually of a funnel inverted

over a glass «lish containing dilute glycerin. Hydrogen is passed through the

funnel and the air is forced out at tin; bottom. A more convenient a]»]>aratus is that

of ISotkiu (1890). In this apparatus as numy as six Petri dishes can be jjlaced at the

same time. Air is excluded by means of liquid parafhn. Hesse has suggested the

inversion of a bell jar over mercury contained in a circular trough on a cast-iron

plate.

Kitasato in connection with his study of the bacillus of tetanus employed a some-

what peculiar apparatus for plate purposes. This is flat and flask-shaped with the

rather wide neck turned upwards. Ou the upper surface near the farther end is a

narrow glass tube which serves to connect with the next dish. These dishes of

Kitasato are sterilized and the gelatin or agar, previously inoculated, is then poured
in and allowed to solidify on the bottom in the same manner as in a Petri disb.

They are now connected together and hydrogen is passed through. When all the

air is disjdaced the ends of each flask are securely clamped, scaled with paratlin, and

the flasks are then set aside to develop. A modification of Kitasato's dish has been

recently (1893) described by Roth.

The tube recommended by Roux for obtaining plate-cultures in a vacuum may also

be employed in connection with hydrogen or other gases. The gas may be intro-

duced by means of a capillary glass tube inserted through the cotton plug, and when

the air is expelled this tube can be carefully withdrawn and the neck of the flask

sealed in a flame.

Special single plate dishes for anaerobic-culture have been devised by Gabrit-

schewsky (1891), Kameu (1892), and by Ahrens.

It is perhaps well to repeat in this connection that the tubes of Liborius or of

Fraenkel can be treated as Esmrach roll tubes and in this way anaerobic colonies

can be secured.

V. CUI.TURr.S IX TIIK PRF.SENCK OF AIR.

All tbe methods thus far described are more or less complicated, and the ideal

method for the growth of anaerobic bacteria would be the one which would do away

entirely with special apparatus and in which the growth would take place under

conditions similar to those employed in connection with the culture of aerobic

bacteria. With such an object in view Kitasato and Weyl studied the action of a

large number of reducing and oxidizing chemical compounds in the hope of finding

some substance which would enable anaerobic bacteria to grow under ordinary con-

ditions. Although they were unsuccessful in their search they have ueverthelcss

shown that certain reducing compounds, as sodium formate, sodium indigo sulphate,

resorcin, etc., can be used to advantage in cultivating anaerobic bacteria.

Penzo (1891) has succeeded in obtaining growth of anaerobic bacteria in air by

imitating the conditions which undoubtedly exist in uature. He showed that tubes

inoculated with the bacillus of malignant cedema would develop in the air if

inoculated at the same time with an aerobic germ as the micrococcus prodigiosus
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or the proteus vulgaris. The cnltnres thus obtaiued are highly virulent, but are

impure.
On tirst consideration it would seem to be impossible to obtain pure cultures of

anaerobic bacteria in liquid media in the presence of air. Nevertheless this can be

accomplished by paying special attention to the culture medium. Thus ordinary

glucose gelatiu, especially when colored with litmus, readily furnishes cultures, at

a temperature of 37-39° C, of the 4 anaerobic bacteria already referred to. Similar

results have been obtained with a fresh 2 per cent gelatin glucose bouillon. Further-

more an interesting fact bearing on this point maybe mentioned. In freshly solidi-

fied glucose .agar a drop or two of water of condensation usually accumulates on the

surface and if stick cultures are made in such tubes growth takes place not only

along the stick but the surface liquid becomes turbid, gas bubbles form and on

examination it will be found to swarm with actively growing anaerobic bacilli. This

has been observed thus far with the bacillus of malignant oedema, the bacillus of

symptomatic anthrax, and the "bacillus cederaatia maligni No. II."

Of the methods thus briefly- described only a small number have met with favor

among bacteriologists. The methods, more or less, in general use are: The deep

layer culture of Hesse and Liborius. The vacuum tube cultures of Gruber. The

hydrogen cultures in Liborius or Fraenkel tubes, or in Botkin's apparatus. The
alkaline pyrogallate method of Biichner.

For occasional single cultures either of these methods give excellent results. On
the other hand there are times, as in the extended study of a given anaerobic germ,
when it is desirable to make a lai-ge number of cultures, very often in sets. In such

cases the insufficiency of the above methods soon becomes apparent. Thus, the

vacuum tubes of Gruber and the hydrogen tabes of Liborius possess the disadvantage
that they can be used but once, and therefore where a large number of cultures are

to be made the expense becomes considerable. The matter of expense so far as

hydrogen tubes are concerned has been reduced to a minimum by Fraenkel's modifi-

cation, but even this, convenient as it may appear, has at times serious drawbacks.
Thus the tubes require sealing in a flame, and while this operation is simple and

easy it becomes very tedious and is not without danger when a large number of cul-

tures are to be made. Furthermore sets of cultures made in this way are not strictly

comparable, one with another, inasmuch as there is no positive uniformity in the

series. The pressure of hydrogen in the difterent tubes may vary; the air may be

more or less incompletely displaced, or a leakage may result without being noticea-

ble. Similar objections may be likewise brought up against the vacuum tubes of

Gruber. Moreover the operation of sealing tubes, whether with a vacuum or with

hj'drogen, is not one which commends itself for general and extended use.

These objections to the methods commonly in use were forcibly felt in connection

with the study of the new pathogenic anaerobic bacillus, the bacillus cedematis

maligni No. 11. The attempt was therefore made to devise or construct some simple

apparatus which could be used for vacuum or for hydrogen cultures and which would

permit the use of the ordinary 12 or 15 cm. test tubes and would not require sealing
in a flame.

The following apparatus has satisfied all requirements in that direction. It has

been in constant use during the past year, and with it many hundreds of cultures of

various anaerobic germs, including the bacilli of tetanus, maliguant oedema, and

symptomatic anthrax, have been made either in vacuum, hydrogen, carbonic acid,

or other gases.
This apparatus was made for me by Greiner »& Friedrichs, of Stlitzerbach, i. Thii-

riugen, and is constructed on the principle of the well-knowa gas wash bottle of

these makers. The glass stopper is hollow and opens below, and on opposite sides

are two openings into one of which is fused a glass tube which extends down to the

bottom of the bottle. Into the neck of the bottle are fused two glass tubes, the

openings of which correspond to the openings in the stopper. All that is therefore

necessary to seal this bottle is to turn the stopper at an angle of 90°.
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Not only can this apparatus be euiploytMl for culture with various gasses, hut it can

likewise bo used for vacuum cultures. lu tlmt case it is desirable to attach eitlier

by fusion or by strouj^ rublxT tuVdnif, a j;lass stopcock to each arm. Screw clamps

can, of course, be also employed, but are less desirable. This is necessary, since

when a vacuum is produced witliiu the bottle it is almost impossible to turn the

stopper. The accompaiiyinj^ H<j. 1 represeuta a bottle of this kind.

The method of using this apparatus is briefly as follows: Ordinary culture tubes

(12 or 15 cm. in length) are inoculated. The cotton plugs are cut off close to the

tubes and are then raised slightly so as to be perfectly loose and thus aid dif-

fusion. The tub(?s are placed by means of a pair of long forceps in the bottle, the

bottom of which it is best to cover with a layer of cotton. In this way it is possible
to make as many as 40 or 50 cultures, side hy side, and under exactly the same con-

ditions. The stopper is then introduced, care being taken that the openings in the

stopper correspond with the openings of the tubes in the neck of the bottle, and
the apparatus is connected with a Chapman aspirator or other form of air pump. A
vacuum, siiiricieut for all purposes, can be readily obtained. Thus a partial vacuum
of GOO to Gr»0 niiu. readily grows such well-known anaerobic germs as those of tetanua

malignant oedema and symptomatic anthrax.

Instead of producing a vacuum in the culture bottle the air present may be dis-

placed by hydrogen, or any other gas that it is desirable to experiment with. It is

best to allow hydrogen to enter at the top and to leave the bottle at the bottom

through the long tube. With carbonic acid the reverse is done
;
it is passed through the

long tube to the bottom and leaves the bottle at the top. The exit tube is connecteil

witji a small wash bottle containing water which serves as a valve to prevent the

entrance of air into the bottle. The gas is rapidly passed through for one to two
honrs. The stopper is theu turned at right angles, and the bottle disconnected and
set aside to develop.
The displacement is accomplished more rapidly by first creating a vacuum in the

bottle iiiid tlien admitting the hydrogen, or whatever gas is used, through one of

the lateral stopcorks. When the bottle has become tilled with gas it may be

reevacuated and hydrogen again aduiitted. By repeating this once or twice and
then passing a steady current of the gas for about a half an hour perfect displace-
ment is obtained. When working with a vacunra the stopper should not be turned

so as to seal the bottle, inasmuch as it then would almost be impossible to open it.

The lateral stopcocks or screw clamps must be used instead to hold the vacuum.
Not only can such a bottle be employed for either vacuum or gas cultures, but it

can and has be<^n used to obtain cultures by the absorption method. For this pur-

pose the inoculated tubes are ])laced within the bottle on the bottom of which is a

strong solution of sodium or potassium hydrate. The stopper is inserted and a con-

centrated solution of pyrogallic acid is aspirated into the bottle through the glass
side tube which connects with the inner tube that extends to the bottom. The gla.ss

stopper is then turned and the bottle is ready to be set aside for development.
The above apparatus can be obtained of Greiner & Friedrichs (or through Messrs.

Einier &. Amend, of New York) in two sizes. The sto))pers have a diameter of 4 cm.

No. 1 has TlU internal diameter of 10 cm. and the height of the bottle to the neck is

20 cm. It is iuteuded for the large 15 cm. culture tubes. No. 2 has an internal

diameter of 8 cm. and the height of the bottle to the neck is 15 cm. It is intended

for the small (12-5) test tubes. Either size can also be obtained with glass stop-

cocks already fused into the lateral tubes. The price of the bottle without lateral

stopcocks is about 6 marks, and with stopcocks, about 10 marks.

A convenient substitute for the ajiparatus Just described can be constructed by
any one in a very short time and at little expense. A strong wide-mouth bottle is

selected which has an internal diameter of about 9 cm. The height to the neck is

about 15 cm. The mouth of the bottle should be about 5 cm. wide and is closed with
a double iierforated rubber stopper. It is desirable, especially when it is to be used
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for vacuum purposes, that the sides of this stopper sLint at a considerable angle in

order to prevent tlie forcing of tlie stoitjicr into the bottle by atniosiiheric pressure.
The stopper for the above bottle has a lower diameter of 5 cm. and an upper diameter

of 5.7 cm.

Two glass tubes with glass stopcocks are now selected and one arm of each is bent

at right angles and inserted into the stopper. Below the stoppper one of these tnl)es

is connected by means of a piece of rubber tubing with a glass tube which nearly
reaches to the bottom of the bottle. The end of the other tube terminates on a level

with the lower surface of the st0])per. Such an apparatus is represented in fig. 2.

With this simple apparatus cultures can be made in the same manner as with the

previously described l)ottle. The anaerobic pathogenic bacteria already mentioned
can thus be readily grown in vacuum, or in hydrogen or other gases. The alkaline

pyrogallate method can be used in the same way as that given in connection with
the former bottle.

The glass stopcocks will hold a vaeuum perfectly if covered well with vaseline.

As a matter of precaution it is desirable to seal the rubber stopper with paraffin

having a high melting point, 46 to 56^ C.

The commendable features of the apparatus in either form may be summarized as

follows: (l)-It is cheap, clean, simple, and effective. (2) It is adapted for culture

with alkaline pyrogallate solution, or in vacuum, or with any desirable gas. (3)

It does not re(^uire special cultur<; tubes—ordinary test tubes are used. (4) It per-

mits parallel cultures to be made, even in large numbers, and all under exactly the

same conditions. (5) It can be used for bouillon or gelatin cultures; for stich

cultures; for streak cultures on agar, blood serum, or potato, and also for esmarch
roll cultures. (6) It rec^iires no sealing in aflame.

Colonies of anaerobic bacteria unless on plates or in Petri dishes are very difficult

to study and to photograph. As plate cultures very oiteu fail for some unexplaina-
ble reason, the following method has been used to obtain colonies: The flat bottles

or dishes (6 cm. in diameter and about 0-8 cm. in thickness) as recommended by
Krai for making permanent bacteriological collections of colonies are lilled about two-

thirds full witli the nutrient medium, sterilized and then inoculated with the germ
and set aside to develop. Owing to the flat, shallow form of the dish, it can now be

placed on the stage of the microscope, and the colonies can be examined witli as

nmch ease as on a plate. Unfortunately the colonies in these flat-dish cultures are

not accessible for transplantation.

Culture media.—The essential requirement to success in the culture of anaerobic

bacteria lies in a suitable nutrient medium. In general terms it may be said that a

slightly alkaline medium is best adapted for this purpose. Exceptions to thisstate-

ment will be found among the anaerobic in the same way as such exist in the aerobic

bacteria. The bacillus of symptomatic alithrax, for instance, is best grown accord-

ing to Kitasato on slightly acid media. It can, however, grow on distinctly alkaline

media, although perhaps less abundantly.
The anaerobic bacteria readily grow in strongly alkaline bouillon, but the vitality

of such cultures is rapidly lowered and finally they die out completely. Some times

death results within two days after the inoculation and that in spite of the fact that

the growth at first was excellent This was especially the case with "Bacillus ledem-

atis maligni. No. II."

Great stress is also frequently placed upon the use of perfectly fresh culture

media. There can be no doubt but that fresh bouillon or agar is better ada^ited
than old material for the growth of these organisms. Thus it is frequently observed
in working with a given set of bouillon tubes that in the course of a week after

they are made and often in less time the cultures develop more slowly and less

abundantly than when the material was fresh. This difference in growth can be
•lemonstrated by making parallel cultures in old bouillon and in the same after

heating it in the steam sterilizer for about a half an hour. The set of heated bouil-
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Ion ttibes will show a much more abundant growth and more gas formation than

the cultures in the old unlieatod bouillon.

It is thereforii dosirable, when working with old bouillon or agar, to beat it up
about once or twice a week to expel the dissolved gases. Gelatin tubes apparently
do not require this ])rccaution. At least the same set of gelatin tubes have been used

for more than six months without encountering any dithculty.

Failure to grow, however, is more ofteu traceable to the culture employed than to

the medium itself. Thus experiments with bouillon tubes of diverse age, ranging
from one day to four montlis, were found to give negative results with most of the

old tubes when the inoculation was made from old cultures, but when made from

perfectly fresh, vigorous cultures, no difficulty was experienced in obtaining positive

results in all of the tubes.

In cultivating anaerobic bacteria, it is therefore desirable to employ either fresh or

reheated nutrient media and to inoculate from fresh, vigorous cultures.

With reference to the nutrient-media proper, it can be readily shown that the addi-

tion of peptone favors tin* growth of anaerobic bacteria. Bouillon without peptone
is a very poor medium for this purpose. When 1 per cent of peptone is added the nu-

trient qualities of the medium are strikingly improved and this effect is still further

brought out by increasing the amount to 2 per cent. Any considerable addition above

this amount is without value and if anything tends to diminish the nutrient value of

the medium.

The culture media can be still further improved by the addition of 2 per cent of

glucose as was originally rcconimtnded by Liborius. The sugar is said to act as a

reducing substance wherclty any free oxygen that may be present is renjoved and thus

the growth of the anaerobic germs is assisted. The action of other reducing sub-

stances has been tested by Kitasato and Weyl, and although similar )>eneficial effects

may be obtained by the use of small amounts of various organic reducing substances,

nevertheless their moreor less poisonous action prevents their general use. Several of

these, as sodium formate, sodium indigo sulphate, and resorcin have been strongly

reconnuended by Kitasato and Weyl. There are times undoubtedly when the addition

of these substances may prove useful. Thus, sodium indigo sulphate nujy serve as

an indicator of the reducing action of a given germ. For general purposes, how-

ever, they possess no marked advantage.
Sodium indigo sulphate was used to indicate reduction changes as early as 1858 by

Traube. In lf<37 Spina employed this compound and also indigo blue and methylene
blue for similar purposes. Finally in .890 Kitasato and Weyl, independently of the

others, studied the action of sodium indigo sulphate on the growth of anaerobic

bacteria, and reconnuended its use in additions of 0-1 per cent, liraatz employed it

in smaller amounts, 1,000 to 6,000 or 7,000.

The addition of litmus to the nutrient medium is often of very great value. Litmus

was originally recommended by Buchuer to indicate changes in reaction produced

by bacteria. Subsequently Calien proposed to use it, not only as an indicator of

the reaction, but also for its reducing powers. Many bacteria, especially the ana-

erobic forms, readily reduce litmus to a colorless luco-substance which, according to

the reaction, becomes converted into a red or blue color as soon as oxygen is admitted.

If glucose is present acids are formed and as a result the litmus is colored red, other-

wise it remains violet.

To some extent the addition of litmus favors the growth of these micro-organisms
but its special value rests in the protecting action which it exerts on anaerobic

germs. Cultures of anaerobic bacteria, as those of tetanus, malignant oedema and

symptomatic anthrax preserve their vitality for many months even in liquid nu^dia,

exposed to air, provided they are colored with litmus. Tliis peculiar and valuable

action is perhaps due to the litmus absorbing certain rays of light which tend to

destroy these organisms.
Another substance which can be employed to very great advantage iu the culture
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of anaerobic bacteria is gelatin. This substance has not to my knowledge been
recommended as an addition to nutrient media for improving their value for ana-

erobic work. As a matter of fact the addition of small amounts of gelatin is of

as much value as the addition of peptone. Additions of 2 to 5 per cent gelatin
have been used with great satisfaction.

Perhaps of more importance than this beneficial action of small amounts of gelatin

is the fact that suitable additions of gelatin to the nutrient media render it possible

to obtain cultures of all of the pathogenic anaerobic bacteria under ordinary aerobic

conditions. It has been previously stated that the ideal method of growing anaero-

bic bacteria Avonld be to cultivate them in the presence of air, without any sjiecial

apparatus, as is ordinarily done with aerobic bacteria. This goal is partially reached

by deep stich cultures in glucose agar and gelatin, but these media are solid and the

access of air is prevented by the upper layer.

The object is more nearly attained by the following method in which liquid media

are employed, presum ibly with full access of air. The method has been used during
the past year Avith perfect success in cultivating the bacilli of tetanus, malignant

oedema, symptomatic anthrax, and the Bacillus cedematis maligni. No. II, and is

adapted for keeping up pure cultures of these bacteria.

The medium employed is ordinary nutrieut 10 to 12 per cent gelatin containing 2

per cent of glucose and colored distinctly blue with litmus. Ordinary' test tubes

are filled with this medium to a height of 4-5 cm. These tubes when inoculated with

pure cultures of the anaerobic bacteria and set aside in the incubator for twelve to

twenty-four hours at 37^ to 39^ C. develop rapidly. The litmus is completely decol-

ored, an abundant growth of the germ takes place, and considerable gas is given off.

All this, in spite of the fact that the gelatin is liquefied, and that the oxygen of the

air, at least apparently, has full access to the growth. It has not as yet been ascer-

tained whether this development of the anaerobic bacteria is due directly to the

gelatin that is present, or whether it is the result of the viscosity of the liquid which

may possibly prevent penetration of oxygen.
In the above manner it is possible to obtain with the greatest ease a large and

abundant growth of anaerobic bacteria in a liquid medium. Furthermore, it

should be stated that these litmus-glucose gelatin cultures preserve their vitality
for a greater length of time than ordinary agar stick cultures. Thus, cultures of

the four anaerobic bacteria mentioned, when four to six mouths old, possess apjjar-

eiitly as much A^taIity as when perfectly fresh.

Attempts have been made to obtain a liquid medium which would grow the

anaerobic bacteria as readily and as surely iu the presence of air and at the body
temperature as the 10 per cent glucose gelatin. This has been partly realized by
employing an alkaline bouillon containing 2 per cent each of gelatin, peptone, and

sugar. Anaerobic bacteria taken directly from the body grow in tliis bouillon

under ordinary aerobic conditions. Care must be taken that the bouillon is fresh,

or but recently reheated, and that it is not less than 7 or 8 cm. in height. The
bacilli of symptomatic anthrax and malignant oedema, and the B. cedematis maligni
No. II have thus been grown successfully in the presence of air. The cultures,

however, have not been obtained with any degree of constancy. Failures frequently
occur for some unaccountable reason.

In conclusion, by way of recapitulation it may be said that the following nutrient

media, with or without litmus, and slightly but distinctly alkaline in reaction,
have been employed with best results in cultivating anaerobic bacteria. (1) Beef

bouillon with addition of | per cent common salt. 2 per cent glucose, 2 per cent

peptone. (2) Beef bouillon as above with the addition of 2 per cent of gelatin.

(3) Nutrient 10 to 15 per cent gelatin with the same additions of salt, peptone,
and glucose as above. (4) Nutrient 1^-2 per cent agar with the same additions of

Bait, peptone, and glucose as above.
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A NEW ANAEROBIC BACILLUS OF M.\LTGNANT (EDEMA.

By FREDERICK G. NOVT, Sc. D., M. D.

Umler the name "Septiconiie" Pasteur, in 1877, dosciilied a ue^v cxpei iinontal dis-

ea.se. The affection, according to Pastenr, was characterized by a most intense in-

flammation of the mnscles of the al)doinen and extremities, by accumulation of stink-

ing gas in divers phices, especially in the axial regions. The lungs and liver were
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decolored, wliile the spleen, thougli not enlarged, was often softened, and the heart

was free from clot. These effects were ascribed by him to a bacillus—vibrion sep-

tlque
—which formed threads so transparent as to easily escape observation and iu

the blood they were said to attain considerable length. This bacillus, the first anaer-

obic disease germ, was successfully cultivated by Pasteur, Joubert, and Chamber-

land, and later by Gaffky and others.

In 1881 Koch pointed out that the characteristics of the disease as described by
Pasteur were largely due to secondary causes—that is, to the presence of foreign

bacteria—and that when pure material was employed the result was quite different.

In such cases the fluid which fills the subcutaneous tissue, to a greater or less extent

from the point of inoculation, is no longer of a gelatinous consistency, but is com-

posed rather of a faint reddish colored serum, free from odor and gas. The internal

organs show but slight changes. The spleen is usuall j' enlarged and darker and the

lungs are of a pale grayish-red color. In the subcutaneous exudate anthrax-like

bacilli are found which are usually non-motile, although occasionally some will be

found possessing motion. These are also found iu varying numbers in the blood, at

times appearing to be entirely absent and again are very numerous. They are never

absent from the surfaces of the organs iu the thoracic and abdominal cavities. In

mice it is not possible microscopically to distinguish the disease from anthrax; the

serous exudate in the subcutaneous tissue of these auimals is very small. The spleen

is enlarged, dark colored, and softened as iu anthrax, and the bacilli do not

predominate on the serous surfaces of the internal organs, but, as in anthrax, are

present in large numbers iu the organs and blood vessels.

Owing to the fact that in other animals than mice the bacilli are especially com-

mon in the subcutaneous tissue aud are rare in the blood, the term ''septicemic,"

as used by the French school, was deemed inappropriate by Koch, and he therefore

suggested for this disease the name malignant oedema.

From the above description it will be seen that the chief characterestic of the

disease lies iu the cedematous condition brought on by the presence of a well-

defined microorganism. Although at first a purely experimental disease, it was

shown later to occur iu domestic animals, as the horse (Kitt, Jensen, and Sand),

and also in man (Brieger and Ehrlich), and was described by Chauveau and Arloing

as the "
septicemic gangreneuse."

In recent years a number of instances of malignant oedema have been reported in

man, but unfortunately the diagnosis usually rests on the cedematous condition and

on the presence of bacilli which from their microscopic appearance are assumed to be

those described by Pasteur, Koch, and Gaffky. A thorough and exact identification

has been made in but few instances. In view of these facts it is proper to ask

whether or not such cases are true instances of malignant oedema. The production

of an cedematous condition is not a sufficient criterion, either taken alone or in con-

nection with the presence of a bacillus having the size and form of the well-known

bacillus of malignant oedema.

An cedematous condition is induced to a greater or less extent by the bacilli of

anthrax, and of symptomatic anthrax. The bacillus cadaveris of Sternberg has a

similar action and only recently Klein has described an aerobic bacillus of malignant
oedema which is regarded by Sanfelice as identical with his "bacillus pseudo-cedema-

tis maligni." All of these microorganisms therefore give rise to chemical products

which, by their action on the animal body, induce a more or less marked oedema.

The bacillus of Pasteur aud Koch is therefore a cause, but not the only cause, of

oedema. It must be evident on a j))-io?-j grounds that other bacilli may exist which

give rise to the same or similar ijroducts as the classical bacillus of malignant

oedema, and that therefore they may give rise to the same condition in animals.

The only distinction, if any, is to be sought in the microorganisms which induce

these effects,

A very interesting case of this kind was met with last winter, and furnishes the

subject-matter of this paper. Three guinea pigs were injected, in connection with

S. Ex. 36 15
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another line of work, with a solution of milk niiclein. Tho latter was prepared
from fresh casein obtniued from milk after Ilamiaarsten's method. The casein was
digested at 37° C. with pepsin and hydrochloric acid, and the precipitated nuclein,
after filtration and washing, was dissolsed in 0-25 per cent sodium carbonate, and
the solution thus obtained was the one employed for the injections.
Within a few hours the animals became very quiet and unwilling to move. The

respiration became labored and a marked swelling over the abdomen was noticeable.

Thi.s, on examination, gave fluctuation and crackling, showing the presence of tiuid

and gas. All three aniuiuls died in from twenty-four to forty eight hours, and on

post-mortem examination, the same striking condition was observed in all.

The subcutaneous tissue was permeated with a thick (about 1 cm.) reddish or dark-
colored gelatinous cedema, which at times was so adherent as to necessitate the use
of a sharp scalpel in reflecting the skin. The subcutaneous blood vessels were

deeply engorged; hemorrhagic spots were also present, and the muscles of the trunk
were colored deep n-d. Tho thoracic and abdominal cavities contained considerable

serous exudate. The heart was in- diastole and the lungs i)ale or mottled red. The
liver was soft, but the spleen was not enlarged.

Cover-glass preparations made from the subcutaneous tissue and peritoneum
showed enormous numbers of a slender, rather long bacillus, which was almost

invariably single. Tiiis was also present in the heart blood, luugs, liver, spleen, and

kidney. Streak preparations made from the peritoneum ami stained with gentian
vi(d('t showed, in addition to the bacilli which possessed the form aud size of the

bacillus of malignant cedenia, tlie presence of colorless spiral boilies, the exact sig-
nificance of which was at first overlooked, but later on in the work they were found
to be large flagella. Such a preparation showing bacilli and three spirals is seen in

photogram No. 1.

The post-mortem appearances and the microscopical characteristics of the bacillus

present suggested at once that these were cases of raaliguant oedema. This view
was still further strengthened when attem])ts at culture sliowcd that the bacillus was
an obligative anaerobe. On further study, however, the bacillus was found to be
distinct from the classical one described by Past3ur, Koch, aud Gaffky. It is pro-

})osed to provisionally designate this new micro-organism as the bacillus oedematis

Maligni No. II.

Morphological characters.—The bacillus, as it occurs in tho animal body, as for

example in a streak preparation from the peritoneum, presents the form of a per-

fectly straight, slender rod with slightly rounded ends. The rods are almost inva-

riably single and vary in length from 2*5 to 5 /i. The most common length is

from 3-5 to 4-3 ju. The width is 0-8 to 0-9 ju-

Very short, straight threads may also be found occasionally. These are usually
about 8 to 14 u in length and only very rarely do they attain a length of 22 to 35 u.

The streak preparation from the above source, stained with gentian violet, usually

shows, on careful examination, colorless spiral forms, which usually vary in length
from 17 to 25 ju, and occasionally some 43 and 63 jii

in length have been observed.

In width these spirals vary from a thin, wavy line, having the same thickness through-
out its length, to forms which are spindle-shaped, tapering at both ends to a scarcely
visible line. The width of such spindle forms usually ranges from 1*7 to 2"6 >u.

At first it was supposed that these colorless forms might be artificial in nature due

to shrinking of the proteid matter on coagulation, l)ut this view was soon unten-

able, since on examining hanging drops of the reddish serous exudate in the abdom-
inal cavity tho same bright, colorless spirals could be found. Subscijuently these

spirals were found in pure cultures of the germ, and are demonstrated to be giant

flagella.

When cultivated under the usual anaerobic coaditions, the form sometimes under-

goes marked changes. Thus in stich cultures in agar the germ forms straight, or but

slightly bent narrow rods, and also short threads which are usually bent, twisted,
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or wavy. On incline;! asjar the rods appear to be mucli more bent, or comma-sbaped,
and at the same time very long threads form which are oddly twisted and rolled up,

as if involution changes were taking place. Wlien grown in bouillon the protoplasm
of the cell is markedly granular or contracted, and numerous small round refracting

bodies, many of which are free, while others are in the end of the bacilli, can be

observed.

Motion.—The bacillus is motile, and this condition can be best observed by exam-

ining the colonies in deep agar cultures with a suitable objecti%'e, as the D of Zeiss.

In hanging drops, however, only a very slight movement of an oscillatory character

is to be made out. In this respect itdiifers strikingly from the bacilli of symptomatic
anthrax and malignant oedema, which are actively motile. Sometimes a marked for-

ward, wavy motion can be observed, and this is especially true where yonug culture

is employed and the examination is made as soon as possible, that is before the air

begins to exercise an inhibitory action.

The flagella are readily stained by Loffler's method, without the addition of acid

or alkali to the mordant. Cover-gla«s preparations stained in this manner present
a striking api^earance. Each bacillus is equipped with severallong, wavy flagella,

which are attached to the sides <and ends, as is the case with Eberth's bacillus, the

bacillus of malignant oedema, and several other well-known organisms. The flageUa

vary considerably in size and thickness. But by far the most characteristic feature of

these preparations is the occurrence of those enormous flagella which Loftier described

in 1890 in connection with symptomatic anthrax. These giant whips, as they may
indeed be called, are usually .spindle-shaped, tapering slowly on both sides from the

thickened middle to the slender, scarcely-visible ends,-and the border has a beautiful

wavy appearance. This form of spiral is well represented in photograms No. 2 and
No. 5.

The length varies considerably, but in artificial cultures is usually from 40 to 50

//, and some have been found 72 /u, and even more in length. The width at the

middle portion likewise varies greatly, and is not necessarily proportionate to the

length. Thus we may find giant whips, without any median enlargement, presenting
the form of a simple long, wavy line often with as many as twenty bends. This

appearance, however, is rare, and is met with only occasionally under conditions not

yet clearly made out. The usual form, however, is spindle-shaped, and the width of

the center varies from 2 to 4 //, and not infrequently attains 7 /i or even more. A
better idea of these dimensions can be obtained by comparing them with the length
of the bacillus and of the ordinary flagella. The average length of the bacillus can

be placed at about 3 /<, and the average length of the ordinary flagella at 6 to 9 fi.

In order to find these giant whips it is not necessary to resort to the staining
method of Liifiler. Indeed they were first met with in examining hanging drops of

the thin bacillus. Their size is such that they can be readily seen in unstained jjreji-

arations with a Zeiss D or with a one-twelfth homogeneous oil immersion objective,

and, when stained, the larger spirals can be even found Avith an A objective.

The large spindle-shaped whips possess invariably sharp, wavy borders, but fail

to show any special structure. In very wide spirals, however, this is not the case.

By careful focusing the central thickened portion can be resolved into several wavy
lines running parallel to the border. In one instance five such lines were observed,
but at other times only one or two could be found.

Another peculiar feature deserves mention in this connection. Instead of the

characteristic spindle-shaped whip already described, we may meet with forms

which are double spindle-shaped, and look as if two large spirals were connected

together at one eud and then diverged. The common end is attached, as has actually
been observed, to the bacillus. The attachment of the single giant spirals can often

be seen in carefully-prepared specimens. Similar double si)irals have been observed

in agar cultures in hydfogeu of the bacillus of symptomatic anthrax.

The formation of these large spirals is closely connected with the nature of the

nutrieu t medium on which the bacillus has developed. Thus bouillon cultures are not
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satisfactory. Gelatin cultures are better, anfl the best results are obtained with aj^ar.

Streali cultures on inclined aj^ar in hydrogen, or deep stich cultures iu agar in liydro-

gen oriu air furnish excellent material. Especially is this true of thecoiKleusedlifjuid
which accumulates in the bottom of the inclined agar tubes or on the top of perfectly
fresh agar stich cultures. In bouillon, in an atmosjihereof carbonic acid, the spirals

are either sniall or entirely lacking, whereas the germ itself is in excellent condi-

tion—a marked contrast with hydrogen cultures.

The spiral forms described as occurring in the body of guinea pigs and rabbits that

died after inoculation are identical in form, size,and appearance with these Uagella.

As already mentioned, similar spirals have been found and photographed by EiiHier

in cultures of the bacillus of symptomatic anthrax on inclined blood serum in hydro-

gen. I have found these same spirals in stich cultures of symptomatic anthrax b.uil-

lus in fresh glucose agar, in air, and more especially in the condensed liijuid which
accumulates on the top and which is turbid from actively growing bacilli.

Similar long spirals have been also found in hanging drop examination of the

bacillus of malignant oedema growing in the condensed liquid in the bottom of tubes

of inclined agar, in hydrogen. The spirals, however, aj^pear to be much more rare,

and are therefore more difficult to find than in the two bacteria mentioned.

Tetanus cultures have not been specially examined for these large spirals, but at

various times during the last year or two, cover-glass preparations made from agar-
cultures and stained with concentrated gentian violet have shown distinct long
slender spirals. It would seem, therefore, that all of the anaerobic pathogenic bac-

teria known thus far are capable of giving rise to unusually developed flagella.

As to the nature of these giant flagella very little can be said. Loftier who was the

first, and to my knowledge the only one, to observe these strange forms regarded them
as bundles or aggregations of flagella (Haarzopfen). Tiiis, however, can scarcely

be considered a satisfactory explanation, inasmuch as the border of these large whips
is almost invariably sharp and clear-cut. At no time has a spiral been found to be

attached to more than one cell, and then always it is attached by the slender end.

If mado up of aggregations of flagella we might occasionally expect to find frayed
out edges to the spirals and bacilli attached to different parts of the spiral, but such

is never the case. Furthermore, as already stated, we may have exceedingly long
slender whips without any dilation of the middle portion. The conditions which

give rise to the latter form, or elongated flagellum, undoubtedly also produce the

characteristic .spindle-shaped form. It remains to be seen whether it is best to con-

sider these abnormally large flagella as involution forms analogous to the malforma-

tions which the bacterial cell itself at times viiulergoes.

Spore formation has at no time been observed. In this respect it diflfers markedly
from the three well-known anjerobic bacteria, those of tetanus, malignant oedema,
and symptomatic anthrax, which invariably, under parallel conditions, readily yield

an abundance of spores. In liquid media, as bouillon, in an atmosphere of hydrogen
the protoplasm of the cell, which is ordinarily homogeneous, becomes granular, and

a bright refractive body appears at one end. Occasionally two such bodies are

observed, one at each end. The original form of the cell is iu nowise changed as a

result of the presence of these bodies, which moreover are readily stained by the

aniline dyes.

Although the existence of spores can not be demonstrated as yet, the bacillus never-

theless possesses a very high degree of resistance. Thus when exposed to a tempera-
ture of 58° C. for one hour it develops readily when subsequently placed under suit-

able conditions.

Extreme cold is also apparently without effect, since cultures may be frozen solid

for twenty-four hours and still maintain their vitality.

It is readily stained by the aniline dyes and also by Gram's method, which is

especially valuable in staining of sections.

Cultural Properties.
—The bacillus is an obligative anaerobe, and therefore requires
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special care in its culture. The best media for its jjrowth are a slightly alkaline

bouillon, geltitiu, or agar containing 2 per cent of peptone and 2 per cent of

glucose. The addition of 2 per cent of gelatine likewise seems to assist its growth
to a marked degree. The addition of litmus to the nutrient media not only appears
to favor the development of the bacillus but also seems to exert a protective action.

Thus, litmus bouillon or gelatine cultures preserve their vitality better than cultures

exposed to the light. Strongly alkaline media permit the growth of the bacillus,

but such cultures soon lose their vitality
—some in a few days.

All the cultures referred to in the following description were made in the special

apparatus which is described by mo in a separate paper.

No growth takes place at the ordinary tempera ture, that is below 24° C. Above

this limit it grows readily, and its optimum is about 35"^ to 38° C.

Growth takes place in a vacuum, or in an atmosphere of hydrogen, carbonic acid,

nitrogen, or even in illuminating gas. la this respect the bacillus behaves the same

as the tetanus bacillus, which develops under the same conditions, whereas the

bacilli of malignant oedema and symptomatic anthrax have thus far failed to

develop in an atmosphere of illuminating gas, but have been successfully grown in

carbonic acid.

Carbonic acid, contrary to the commonly accepted view, does not seem to exercise

any poisonous or even inhibiting action on the growth of this bacillus and those of

tetanus, malignant oedema, and symptomatic anthrax. Cultures of the first two have

been kept in carljonic acid for more than a month without any apparent effect. Fur-

thermore, bouillon cultures in this gas show excellent well-formed rods which are

much more favorable in appearance than cultures grown in hydrogen. The granula-
tion of the protoplasm and the small terminal refractive bodies met with in hydro-

gen cultures are lacking in carbonic acid cultures. Giant whips have been absent

in the few examinations that have been made for that x^urpose. It may be stated

that in order to be successful with carbonic acid it is necessary to employ perfectly

fresh, or reheated, distinctly alkaline culture media and that the inoculations be

made from fresh vigorous cultures.

Colonies can be easily obtained in deep cultures in agar in ordinary test-tubes.

The iiat bottles or dishes employed by Krai for his bacteriological museum are well

adapted for this purpose, as they can be placed on the stage of the microscope and

examined with ease. Not only can t bus the form of the colony be observed but also

the presence of motion can frec[uently be ascertained. Photogram No. 4 is made
from such a culture. Colonies can also be obtained by making successive streaks on

inclined glucose agar, or by resorting to Esmarch roll tubes or agar plates in Botkin's

apparatus. The latter, ho wever, have not been very satisfactory for some as yet

unexplainable reason.

Under favorable conditions excellent colonies develop in fifteen hours in glucose

agar at 38° C. They tlieu appear as small white pinhead growths, which, tinder

the microscope, look as if composed of a dense whorl of threads. The smaller colo-

nies simply form a network of branching lines, resembling very much the branching
colonies of tetanus bacillus. The larger colonies have a dark center, which is sur-

rounded by an irregular, frayed border of very delicate filaments. These irregular
borders on higher magnification are distinctly granular in appearance, and numerous
small round dark spots are seen, which are usually at the end of the threads.

Stich cultures in glucose agar are characterized by a distinctly visible growth
along the entire line of inoculation, with the exception of the upper layer of about

1 cm., where no growth takes place owing to the presence of air. The growth,

however, is much less distinct than either that of the bacillus of malignant oedema

or that of symptomatic anthrax. At a temperature of 38° C. development takes

place in twelve to sixteen houxs. During the next twenty-four hours the growth
reaches its maximum, after which the stich gradually becomes less visible. An
energetic production of gas appears, and, as a result, the agar is torn apart and
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forced np the tube. The production of gas is marked in alkaline tubes and is almost

entirely absent in neutral or atid nutrient media. No marked odor is observable in

cultures of the bacillus after it had been grown for several months, but the earlier

cultures, shortly after it had been isolated, possessed a strong penetrating odor of

butyric acid.

When placed in an atmosphere of hydrogen, growth takes place along the entire

stich, and even the surface of the agar becomes covered by a thin white film. Stich

cultures in hydrogen, and even in air, made in perfectlj" fresh glucose agar—that is,

immediately after solidification—frequently have a drop or two of water of conden-

sation on tlie surface, and in such cases this liquid is turbid ami full of small gas
bubbles irom the presence of actively growing bacilli. This peculiar instance of

growth, a]ipareiitly in contact with air, has also Ijcen observed with tlic bacilla of

symptomafii- anthrax and of malignant cedema. In all three cases this liiniid is an

excellent place for the spiral forms already described.

Streak cultures on the surface of incline<l glucose agar, grown in hydrogeu, form

a distinct white pellicle. Isolated colonies areronndish, white, somewhat elevated,

and show markings. The water of condensation in the bottom of the tube lilvewise

has an abundant groT\th. These cultures are likewise an excellent source for giant

whips.

Owing to the relatively higli temperature which the bacillus requires in order to

grow it follows that no development takes place in solid gelatin. Nevertheless

cultures can be obtained in liquid gelatin with as much ease as with ordinary aerobic

bacteria. These cultures are noteworthy because they are apparently made in the

presence of air. With the exception of deep cultures in agar they are the only
means of obtaining growths of the bacillus without resorting to the usual special

apparatus for anaeroltic bacteria.

The medium employed is ordinary, 10 to 15 per cent gelatin containing 2 per cent

glucose, with or without litmus. The tubes are inoculated and set aside in an incu-

bator at the body temperature. The gelatin of course, is liquefied, but in twelve to

eighteen hours gas bubbles will be seen rising to the surface and at the same time

tlie liquid becomes turbid. The maximum growth is reached in twenty-four to

thirty-six hours. The germ then subsides in Hakes and forms a light florculent sedi-

ment 1 to 2 cm. in height, ^vhile the liquid above becomes perfectly clear and the

surface is free from scum. When set aside now at the temperature of the room the

gelatin does not solidify but remains permauently liquefied.

The other anaerobic bacteria, as the bacilli of tetanus, malignant cedema and

symtomatic anthrax can be cultivated in the same manner.

Attempts have been made to replace the 10 to 15 per cent gelatin by bouillon

media containing a less amount of gelatin—2 to 5 per cent. These attempts have
been partly successful, but often failure in growth results for some unexplainable
reason. Litmus-colored media are apparently better than uncolored for this pur-

pose. The greater number of tubes which then develop cau only be ascribed to the

favorable action of the litmus in excluding certain rays of light. The best medium
found thus far is a fresh alkaline bouillon containing 2 per cent each of gelatin,

glucose, aud peptone. The tubes shoulil be filled to a height of 6 to 8 cm. With
such a medium perfectly pure cultures have been grown from inoculated animals

under ordinary aerobic conditions at 38° C.

Bouillon tubes when inoculated aud placed in hydrogen almost invariably develop.

Failure to grow isj commonly due to the culture from wiiich the inoculation is made,
since it may be weak or dead. The bacillus develops more or less abundantly in

bouillon media of most varied composition. Old bouillon tubes are almost as good
as when freshlj- prepared, and in this respect a marked dilYeience exists between

the bacillus of symptomatic anthrax, whicli, according to Kitasato, requires perfectly
iresh media in order to grow.
The addition of 2 per cent of Witte's peptone aud 2 per cent of glucose to the
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bouillon furnislies an excellent nutrient medium. Gelatin appears to favor tlie

gro-n-th of the bacillus to the same extent as peptone. Ei|ually good results can be

obtained by substituting 2 per cent of gelatin in place of the peptone. The best

results, however, have been obtained by the addition of 2 per cent each of gelatin,

peptone, and glucose.
The addition of sodium-indigo sulphate to bouillon or other culture media is with-

out any beneficial eftect, and the only advantages it possesses is to indicate the reduc-

ing action of the bacillus. Culture media containing this substance* are discolored

by the growth of the bacillus in hydrogen, but on exposure to air the color returns.

Litmus, for reasons already given, is to be preferred to sodium-indigo sulphate.

Furthermore, it is of value as an indicator of the reducing action and also of the

reaction. Thus, the litmus-colored medium is first discolored, showing a strong

reducing power of the organism. The coloring matter is reduced to a colorless leuco-

compound, which on subsequent exposure to air takes up oxygen and becomes con-

verted into a pigment. If the bacillus has given rise to acid products their presence
will be indicated by the wine-red color of the culture medium.
In this manner it is easy to demonstrate the production by this bacillus of an acid

reaction in bouillon containing glucose, whereas in the absence of glucose the color

returns to a violet or blue. In this regard it agrees with the bacilli of symptomatic
anthrox and of malignant oedema, whereas the bacillus of tetanus does not give rise

to an acid reaction iu glucose media, and hence is colored blue.

The characteristics of the bouillon culture are the same, no matter whether devel-

oped in hydrogen, carbonic acid, illuminating gas, or in a vacuum. In from ten to

fifteen hours at 38^C. the liquid becomes turbid and a greater or less amount of gas
is given off, depending upon the age and alkalinity of the bouillon. Subsequently,
in one and one-half to two days the suspended growth gathers iu flakes which settle

to the bottom and form a light flocculent sediment 1 to 2 cm. in height, which readily
rolls about when the tube is inclined. The supernatant fluid is perfectly clear and
free from surface scum. The bouillon cultures are very distinct from those of either

symptomatic anthrax or malignant cedema. Thus, the latter two form a tine growth
which partly settles to the botton, forming a white, compact, nourolling sediment

scarcely one-half cm. high, while the liquid above is turbid and remains so for

several days.
Vacuum cultures can be readily obtained. A perfect vacuum is not necessary,

since excellent growths are obtained by the apparatus mentioned when the pressure
is dinunished by 60 to 65 cm. It m:iy incidentally be added that the other three

anaerobic bacilli likewise grow under these conditions.

The so-called "mixed" aerobic cultures of this bacillus have also been thus far

successful, and will be described later in connection with experiments on animals.

The diftereuces that exist between this new bacillus and the bacilli of symptom-
atic anthrax and of malignant oedema may be briefly summarized as follows:

Bacillus of malignant cedema No. II in bouillon cultures, etc., is slightly longer
and thicker than either of the other two. It shows no such active motion as the

others, nor does it form spores. Giant whips are much more common. In bouillon

culture the bacillus is often bent or comma-shaped and is single or forms short

threads of 2 to 5 cells, which are invariably bent or twisted
;
whereas both of the

others show usually straight single rods and only rarely short threads, which are

straight.

Cultural differences in bouillon and in agar are also marked and have already been

mentioned. Further diftereuces exist in the greater pathogenic action and in the

more rapid eftect on temperature, as seen in Table YI.

Pathogenesis .
—The extremely virulent character of this new bacillus can be readily

demonstrated on a large variety of animals. The rabbit, guinea pig, white mouse,
white rat, pigeon, and cat have been employed for this purpose, and all are highly

susceptible. Subcutaneous injection into these animals of a one-fourth cc, or even
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one-teutli cc, of a pure culture invariably results fatally, and death takes place

usually in from twelve to thirty-six hours.

The first symptoms observable after injection is an indisposition to move about;
the animal rests quietly in one corner and will not stir even when i)ronii)ted. Later

the animal becomes uneasy, frequent cries of pain are given, and marked swelling
over the abdominal region takes place. The animal then usually lies on its side and
can not stand up. Distinct crackling and fluctuation can be made out over the ab-

domen. Slight twitchiugs or convulsive tremors sometimes pass over the animals.

The respiration becomes very slow and finally death results.

The most marked effect is seen in the rapid fall of temperature. This takes place
within a few hours after tlie injection, without any previous rise in temperature, and
continues falling till death occurs. In rabbits the temperature bas been observed

to sinlv as low as 29^^ C. a half an hour befoi'e death. A similar fall in temperature
has likewise been observed in guinea-pigs. Table VI shows the comparative effect

on tem])('ratnre in guinea pigs injected suboutaneously with oue-half cc. of fresh

bouillon cultures, one and one-lialf days in hydrogen, of (edema bacillus Js'o. II,

bacillus of malignant cedema, and of symptomatic anthrax.

On post-mortem examination essentially tlie same condition is found as that which
was observed in the original guinea pigs that died of infection. Thus an extensive,

colorless, jelly-like subcutaneous cedema covers part or whole of the anterior part
of the body and at times extends to the extremities. Occasionally it is slightly
colored red. Gas is usually present, althougli In very small amount, and is often

contined to the median line over the abdomen or to the axillae. Owing to the con-

sistency of the oedema the skin can be readily reflected from the body. The subcu-

taneous bloodvessels are as a rule engorged; slight hemorrhagic spots are often

present and the abdominal wall bright red in appearance.
The pleural cavity contains an enormous amount of colorless serous exudate, which

at iirst is liquid, but if the examination is delayed some time after death it becomes

gelatinous. The colorless fluid when transferred to a sterilized test tube coagulates
to a solid mass in a few minutes. In rabbits and guinea pigs this condition of the

pleural cavity is especially marked. The cavity is often full, and from such cases

50 to 60 cc. of the serous fluid have been removed.

The lungs are iisually pale and flabby. The heart is in diastole and its blood ves-

sels are gorged full of blood. In the abdominal cavity a similar condition is observ-

able. The amount of exudate, however, is relatively much less. The same tendency
to gelatinize is seen, and in the larger animals a fibrous network often covers the

intestines. The peritoneum is almost invariably bright red in appearance. The
internal organs show very little change, and usually the bladder is full.

One marked difference is noticeable in the appearance of the subcutaneous tissue

in the animals Inoculated with pure cultures and in the guinea pigs iiu)culated with

milk nuclein. The latter presented what might indeed be called a terrible condition.

The subcutaneous tissue was filled with a solid gelatinous or fibrinous exudate which

was exceedingly tough and so firmly connected the skin with the walls of the body
that it necessitated the cutting away of the skin with a scalpel. Furthermore, the

exudate and muscles were strongly colored red and more than a centimeter in thick-

ness.

In the experiments with pure cultures this frightful condition was, as a rule,

absent. The subcutaneous cedema was colorless, soft, and gelatinous in consistency,
and not adhesive. Occasionally, however, the same condition is met as described

above, and in such cases no foreign bacteria could be found present.

Another striking diflerence was observable on microscopical examination. Cover-

glass preparations from the ojdema, fluids, muscles, peritoneum, etc., of the mllk-

nuclein guinea pigs showed enormous numbers of this new bacillus, as shown in

photogram No. I. On the other hand, in animals that died after inoculation with

pure cultures the bacilli were found in only relatively small numbers. Very often
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it was necessary to examine half a dozen cover glasses before their presence conld

be established, and not iufrcLj^uently it was impossible to iind any. In the few

exceptions mentioned the bacteria, however, were also found in enormous numbers.

The fact that the experimental animals died very frequently without the presence

of the bacillus showed that death was directly due to the toxic products injected

and not to any development of the bacillus in the body. In the original guinea

pigs, however, it was clearly evident from the enormous numbers of the germ pres-

ent that it did find in the body suitable conditions for its development, and death

resulted when it had produced p. sufficient amount of poisonous chemical products

within the body. In tjae latter animals, then, the bacillus was capable of develop-

ing, whereas in the experimental animals inoculated with pure cultures no such

favorable conditions for growtli was as a rule present.

A rational explanation of this difference would be that in the experimental ani-

mals the natural resistance is such as to prevent or greatly retard the growth of the

bacillus, whereas in the original guiuea pigs this same resistance must have been

lowered by some product or organism to sucli an extent that the animal became an

excellent medium for the development of the germ.
These original guinea pigs, as already stated, w^ere injected with a milk-nuclein

solution, prepared by digestion of casein with pepsin. The precipitated nucleiu was

filtered off, washed, and dissolved in dilute alkali carbonate. This solution there-

fore contained nuclein, small amounts of salts of lactic acid, besides any bacteria

that might be present and resist the action of the alkali. Experiments were made

to ascertain which of these elements favored the growth of the bacillus in the body.

Several trials were made with fresh nuclein prepared in exactly the same manner,
but without effect.

Injections of lactic acid were more successful. Butyric acid was also tried, but the

results were not ai^pareutly as good. Thus, white rats Nos. 18, 21, 27, and 28, Table

III, which received subcutaneously one-fourth cc. of a fresh bouillon culture and

immediately afterwards one-tenth cc. of a 20 per cent lactic-acid solution, yielded on

post-mortem examination the characteristic appearances, and enormous numbers of

the bacilli were found. Control animals died in about the same time, but the bacilli

were as scarce as usual.

Small amounts of phosphoric acid have effects similar to lactic acid, as seen in rat

No. 22, Table 111. In several instances injections of lactic or phosphoric acids did

not produce the characteristic appearances or perceptibly increase the number of

bacilli in the tissues. On the other hand, the animals that gave positive results

were found to contain foreign bacteria, which undoubtedly had secured entrance into

the body through the slight local slough.

A number of experiments were next made to ascertain to what extent foreign

bacteria were capable of favoring the growth of this bacillus in the body. Instances

of microbic associations are not entirely unknown. Thus, Roger (1889) was the

first to show that pure cultures of the bacillus of malignant oedema, which in small

doses produced no effect in rabbits, became intensely active and produced death

in twenty-four hours if a culture of micrococcus prodigiosus was injected at the

same time. More recently (1891) Penzo has shown that Proteus vulgaris acts in a

similar manner, and, furthermore, the equally interesting and important fact was

brought out that cultures of the anaerobic bacillus of malignant oedema conld be

obtained in the presence of air if the culture tubes were inoculated at the same

time with either of the above germs.
The following experiments were therefore made to ascertain if this new bacillus

was capable of growing in the presence of air, in "mixed'' cultures. Ordinary

bouillon tubes were inoculated with this oedema bacillus and also with the bacillus

acidi lactici, micrococcus prodigiosus, Proteus vulgaris, and a coccus obtained from

one of the milk-nuclein guiuea pigs.

The tubes were then set aside in the incubator at a temperature of about 35^ C.
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for fifteen hours. At the end of that time the tuhes were takeu out anrl examined.

A maiked dilleience was observed between the "mixed" cultures and control tubes

of the aerobic bacteria. The growth in the former was considerably more vigorous
than in the contnd tubes. Tiie "mixed" culture of Proteus vul'^aris and redema

bacillus was most marked. A heavy Hocculent sediment was on the bottom, consid-

erable gas was being given oif, and a strong hntyric-acid odor was present. The
"mixed" culture witli lactic-acid bacillus also gave rise to much gas. Microscopic
examination showed thepresence in all four tubes of actively growing oedema bacilli.

A guinea i)ig (No. 16, Table I) inoculated subcutaneously with one-fourth cc. of

the cedema-i^rotens vulgaris culture Avas found dead in nineteen hours. A post-

mortem made at once showed a terrible condition. The skin was firmly adherent

to the muscular walls of tlie body by a thick, reddish fibrous rodema. Considerable

gas was present throughout the oidema, which, over the abdominal walls, was almost

1 cm. in thickness. The blood vessels were highly injected. The peritoneum was

bright red; considerable serous exudate in the abdominal and thoracic cavities. The

lungs were pale and collapsed ;
the heart was in diastole. A fibrous network covered

the intestines. Microscopical examination showed the presence of enormous num-
bers of the (edema bacilli in the subcutaneous tissue, aud on the peritoneum and
in the spleen. The heart, blood, and the liver likewise contained the bacilli, but in

small number.

The picture presented in the above animal was au exact counterpart of that in the

milk-nucleiu guinea pigs. This cxjierinu'ut and others of a similar nature show

conclusively that this new (udenia b;u-illus gives rise to intensely iioisouous products,
and that the fatal results following the injection of a pure culture of this germ are

nsually due to the toxic products injected. As a rule no appreciable multiplication
of the bacillus takes place in the normal anim.il, but if, on the other hand, impure
cultures are employed the conditions become so changed that an enormous multpli-
cation rajiidly takes place, aud the death which then results is due to the poisons
elaborated within the body.
This is a striking illustration of a "mixed" infection. A small number of this

anaerobic bacillus may be introduced into the body without any bad effect so long
as it is simply a question between the germ and the normal resistance of the body.

If, however, this resistance is lowered or the germ is enabled to multiply through
the assistance furnished by such common saprophytic bacteria as may accident;illy

have been introduced, the outcome then becomes quite different and death results.

What has thus been shown to be true for this bacillus is equ.illy true for the other

anaerobic pathogenic bacteria. The danger of infection lies not so much in the

introduction of any of these bacteria by themselves as it does in the simultaneous

or subsequent introduction of other nonpathogenic bacteria which, by their pres-

ence, render the body, or a portion of it, a suitable nidus for the development of

these anaerobic forms.

A further study of this new microorganism, and more especially of its chemical

products, is reserved for the near future.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1.

Photograin No. 1 shows a streak preparation from the peritonejil exudate of a guinea-pig, and is

staiued with gentian violet. In addition to the well-formed rods, two short and one long colorless

spiral can be seen jnst above the middle. 340 X lamplight.

Photogram No. 2 shows a giant whip from an inclined .agar culture in hydrogen, stained by Lott'-

ler's method. Near one edge are two rods with ordinary tiagt'lla. 3-tO X lamplight.

Photogram No. 3 shows a culture in Krafs flat tube, on foot, in glncose agar, presence of air, with

colonies and production of gas. Natural size.

Photogram No. 4 shows a colony in glucose agar. 50 X sunlight.

Photogram No. 5 is made from the same cover-glass prep.iration as No. 1, and shows a spindle

shaped giant whip. Two smaller ones are to be seen above it. 500 X sunlight.
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Table I.—Experiments wUTi gnine(t-2)igs.

[In all cases bouillon cultures were iised unless otherwise .stated, aud tlie injections were made snb-

cutaueously over tlie abdomen.]

No.
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Table III.—Experiments with while rats.

Weight.

35
40
61

59
IGO
101
91
142
96
100
79
90

85
86
57
157

137
32
56

42

31
43
35
40

38

39

30
25
43

Culture used.

9 (1. vacuum. ..

....do
3 d. vacuum. ..

....do

....do

...do
3 d. Iij'drogen.
2 d. liydrogt'U.
9 d. vacuimi ..

3 d. vacuiiin ..

6 d. liydiogeu.
9 d. hydrogen.

3 d. hydrogen.
2 d. hydrogen.
-...do

2J d. hydrogen

....do
4 d. liydrngen.
2J d. hydrogen

....do

....do

....do

....do

....do

....do

...do

....do

4 d. liydrogen
do

....do

Dose. Death in—

Ahout 12 hours
20 hours
About 15 hours
About 30 liours
...do
...do
About 18 hours
17 lioiirs

39 liours
51 hour.-*

About 33 liours
27 hours

31 hours
About 15 hours
...do
About 30 hours

8 hours
About 15 hours
31 hours

About 15 hours

About 40 hours
About 12 hours
...do
.. do

About 60 hours

About 15 hours

...do

...do
About 13 hours
10 days, 19 hours

Bacilli.

Numerous.
Few

Very few ,

...do....

...do ....

None
Few
Very few .

....do

Fairly nu-
merous.

Very lew .

(?)

(?)

Very nu-
merous.

None
....do

Very nu-
merous.

Numerous.

Very few .

(?)
None
....do

Numerous.

Very nu-
merous.

Numerous.

None
...do
Few .

Remarks.

Received previona injection
of J c. c. of 20 per cent lactic
acid.

Received previous injection
of

j'rt
c.c. of 20 per cent lactic

acid.
Received previous injection
of 1 drop of phosphoric acid.

Received previous injection
of

If
c.c. of 20 per cent bu-

tyric acid.

Received previous injection
of tV c.c. of 20 per cent lactic

acid.
Do.

Received previous injection
of

-fn
c. c. of 20 per cent bu-

tyric acid.

Table IV.—Experiments lotth ivhiie mice.

1

2
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Table VI.—Experiments iviih guinea-pigs.

[Sbo'ws comparative effect on temperature of the three anaerobic pathogenic Bacteria. Each .^Tlimal

received h I'.c. subcutaneously of a bouillon culture grown 1^ to 2|^d. in hydrugeu at 38-.]

CEdema Bacil- CEdema Bacil

Time.

Bacillu.s of

lus n.—No.
18, weight
452 grams.

Ang. 2e. 1893—
8: 15 a. m
9: 15 a.m
10: 45 a. m
Inoculated at 11 : 30 a. m.

Aug. 26, 1893—
12m
12:30 p.m
1 p. m
1 : oO p. m
2 p.m
2:30 p.m
3 p.m
3:30 p.m
4 p. m
4: 30 p.m
5 p. m
5:30 p.m
6 p.m
7 p. m
8 p.m
9 p.m
10 p.m
11 p.m
12 p.m

Aug. 27, 1893—
I a. m
9 a. m
10 a.m
II a. m
32 a.m
3 p.m
5 p. m

°G.
37-8
38-3
38-6

38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
37
37
37
37
37
36-6
33

Dead.

lus II,

19. weight
725 grams.

°a
38-3
38-4
39-5

39-2
39
39
39
39
39
39
39 1

39
39-4
39-3
38
38-2
38-2
37-7
37-5
37
36-1
35 ?

34-4
Dead.

Bacillus of .

malignant
OSdema.—

No. 20, weight Xo.21, weight
377 grams. 512 gram.s.

-^ svmptoraatic^°- Anthrax.— i

°C.

40
38-9

38-5
38-5
38-5
3* '5

39-2
39
39
39-3
39 1

39
39
38 '8

38 '3

39-2
39
38-5
38-5
38-8
38-8

38-5
38-2

38-5

^O.

38
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THE NATURE OF THE GERMICIDAL CONSTITUENT OF HLOOD SERUM.

By VICTOK C. VAUGHAN, M. D., I'll. D., ami CHARLES T. MoCLINTOCK, PH. D.

As early as 1872, Lewis and D. Ciiniiinjfham" demonstrated the fact that bacteria

iiijeetcil into the circuhition rapidly disappear. In the blood of twelve animals,
which liad been treated with sncii injections, bacteria could be found in only seven
alter six hours. In thirty animals bacteria were found in the blood of only fourteen

after twenty-four honrs, and in seventeen animals bacteria were found in only two
when the examination was made from two to seven days after the injection.

In 1874 Traul)e and Gscheidli'nt found that arterial blood taken under antiseptic

precautions from a rabbit, into the juy,ular vein of which one and one-half cubic

centimeters of a fluid rich in putrefactive germs had been injected forty-eight hours

previousl}', failed to undergo decomposition for months. These investigators attrib-

uted the germicidal properties of the blood to its ozonized oxygen. Similar results

were obtained by Fodor t and by Wysokowicz.S The latter accounted for the disap-

pearance of the germs not by supposing that they were destroyed by the blood, but

that they found lodgment in the capillaries.

The first experiments made with extra-vascular blood were conducted by Groh-

mann,|| under the direction of A. Schmidt, in his researches upon the cause of coag-
ulation. It "was found that anthrax bacilli, after being kei»t in plasma, were less

virulent, as was demonstrated by their effect upon rabbits. Grohmann supposed
that in some way the bacteria were influenced by the process of coagulation.

In 188751 Fodor made a second contribution to this subject, and in this he com-
batted the rct<>ntiou theory of Wysokowicz. One minute after the injection of one

centimeter of anthrax culture into the jugular vein, in eight samples of bh)od, Fodor

found only one colony of the bacillus. Then he took the blood from the heart with a

sterilized pipette and added anthrax bacilli to it. This was kept at 38- C, and

plates made from time to time showed a rapid diminuti(m of the number of germs,

which, however, after a time, when the blood had lost its germicidal projierties,

began to increase.

In 1888 Nuttal,** working under the direction of Fliigge, used defibrinated blood

taken from various species of animals, rabbits, mice, pigeons, and sheep, and found

that this blood destroyed the bacillus anthracis, bacillus subtilis, bacillus mega-
terium and staphylococcus pyogenes aureus when brought in contact with them.

He also confirmed the further finding of Fodor that after awhile the blood loses its

germicidal properties and becomes a suitable culture medium in which the germs

grow abundantly.
Nissentt continued this work under Fliigge's direction, and reached the following

conclusions: (1) The addition of small quantities of sterilized salt solution or

bouillon to the blood does not destroy its germicidal properties. (2) Cholera germs
and Eberth's bacilli are easily destroyed by fresh blood. (3) For a given volume of

T)lo(>d there is a maximum amount of bacilli which can be destroyed. (4) Blood

whose coagulability has been destroyed by the injection of peptone is still germi-
cidal. (5) Blood, in which coagulation is prevented by the addition of twenty-five

per cent of magnesium sulphate, has its germicidal properties decreased. (6) Fil-

tered blood jilasma from the horse is germicidal.

Behriugtt has attributed the action of the blood serum of the white rat on anthrax

*
Eighth Annual Report of the Sanitary Commission of the Government of India.

tScblesische Gesellschaft f. vaterlaud. Cultur, 1874.

J Archiv f. Hysrieue, B. 4.

§Zeit8chrift f. Hygiene, B. 1.

llUeberdie Einwirkung des zellenfreicu Bliitplasma auf einigo ijflanlziche Mikroorgauismen, T)or

pat, 1884.

IT Deutsche mediciniache Wochcnschrift, 1887.
** Zeitschrift f. llygiine, B. 4.

It Zeitschrift f. Hygiene, B. 6.
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bacilli to the umisual alkalinity of the blood of the animal. He has made a num-

ber of titrations by which he shows that the blood serum of the white rat is some-

what more alkaline than that of certain animals which are more susceptible to

anthrax, such as the rabbit, guinea pig, and cow. His deduction is not justified, be-

cause there are many other and more important points in which these animals differ

more markedly from the Avhite rat than in slight differences in the alkalinity of the

blood serum. Had he shown that the blood of the adult rat, which is not suscepti-

ble to anthrax, is more alkaline than that of theyoungrat, which is susceptible, his

argument would have been more plausible; but even then it would not have de-

served the dignity of positive evidence.

In 1890 Buchner,*" aided by Voit, Sittmaun, and Orthenberger, made a most valu-

able contribution to our knowledge of the germicidal properties of blood. The

results of this work are stated as follows:

(1) The germicidal action of blood is not due to phagocytes, because it is not

influenced by the alternate freezing and thawing of the blood by which the leu-

cocytes of the rabbit are destroyed.

(2) The germicidal properties of the cell-free serum must be due to its soluble

constituents.

(3) Neither neutralization of the serum, nor the addition of pepsin, nor the re-

moval of carbonic acid gas, nor treatment with oxygen have any effect upon the

germicidal properties of the blood.

(4) Dialysis of the serum against water destroys its activity, while dialysis against

0-75 per cent salt solution does not. In the diffusate there is no germicidal sub-

stance. The loss by dialysis with water must be due to the withdrawal of the inor-

ganic salts of the serum.

(o) The same is shown to be the case when the serum is diluted with water and

when it is diluted with the salt solution. In the former instance the germicidal

action is destroyed, while in the latter it is not.

(6) The inorganic salts have in and of themselves no germicidal action. They are

active only in so far as they affect the normal properties of the albuminates of the

serum. The germicidal properties of the serum reside in its albuminous constituents.

(7) The difference in the effects of the active serum and that which has been

heated to 55^ C. is due to the altered condition of the albuminate. The difference

may possibly be a chemical one (due to changes within the molecule) or it may be

due to alterations in mycelial structure. The albuminous bodies work upon the

bacteria only when the former are in an active state.

We wish at this x>oint to call attention to an inconsistency between the results

obtained by Buchuer and the conclusions which he draws. In experiment No. 45

he renders the serum sliglitly acid and adds U'l gram of pepsin to each 5 c. c. of

serum (showing by a side experiment that this pepsin actively digests coagulated

egg albumin in neutral solution) and finds that the digestive action of the pepsin

does not lessen the germicidal properties of the serum. In fact, he states this in his

conclusions, but his ultimate opinion, and the one held by him in his latest contri-

bution is that the germicidal constituent of the blood is the serum albumin. How
much serum alTmmin remains in blood serum after it has been thoroughly digested

Avith pepsin? He could scarcely have chosen a more positive method of demon-

strating that the germicidal coustitnent is not serum albumin. Either his j^epsin

was not active, and on this supposition his experiment is without value, or the

active constituent of blood serum is a substance which is not destroyed or mate-

rially altered by peptic digestion. We know that the peptones not only have no

germicidal properties, but belong to that class of proteids which is most favorable to

the growth and development of germs. We recognize this fact when we add pep-

tones to the various artificial media on Avhich we cultivate germs. However, we

*Archiv f. Hygiene, B. 10.
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will return to this subject again. At present we will proceed with the literature of

the subject.

The successful researches of Buchner led many other investigators to enter this

field of experimentation, and some of them have made valuable contributions to our

knowledge of the germicidal action of the blood under varying conditions, but so

far as the nature of the germicidal constituent is concerned but little or no progress
has been made. Prudden * found that ascitic and hydrocele fluids restrain the

development of certain germs. Rovighi treported that the germicidal action of the

blood is increased in febrile conditions. Pekelhariug iiuclosed anthrax spores in

bits of parchment and introduced theui under the skin of rabbits. Thus treated,
the spores soon lost their virulence and finally their capability of growth. The
destruction of these spores could not have been duetophagoi-ytes, which did not pen-
etrate the i)archnieiit, but must have been caused by soluble substances. $ Behring
and Nissen found that the serum of the white rat, dog, and rabbit destroy anthrax

bacilli; while serum obtained from the mouse, sheep, guinea pig, chicken, pigeon,
and frog have no such actiou. It will be observed from this that there is no constant

relation between the germicidal action of the blood of animals of different species
and their susceptibility to the disease caused by the germ. Thus, the rabbit is

highly susceptible to anthrax, notwithstanding the fact that its blood destroys large
numbers of these germs. On the other hand, the chicken is immune to anthrax from

the moment when it comes from the shell, and yet the bacillus anthracis grows lux-

uriantly in the extra-vascul ir blood of the chick. Tliis demonstrates that there is

a great difference between the action of extra-vascular blood and that circulating in

the body and constantly fed, and, in case there may be need, altered in composition

by certain glands.
Halliburton has prepared from the lymphatic glands a globulin which he desig-

nates as cell globulin 3, and which agrees with fibrin ferment in inducing coagula-
tion in plasma, llankiu has tested the germicidal iirojierties of this cell globulin.
His experiments have been conducted in the following manner: The lymphatic

glands (in later experiments the spleen also) of a dog or cat are freed as much as

possible from fat and connective tissue, then finely divided and extracted with

dilute solution of sodium sulphate (one part of a saturated solution to nine parts of

water). The cell globulin passes into solution while the other proteids are but

sparingly soluble. After tAventy-four hours the fluid is filtered and mixed with an

excess of alcohol. The voluminous precipitate containing the cell globulin is col-

lected on a filter and washed with absolute alcohol. For use, a part is dissolved in

water and a small (juantity of a bouillon culture of the anthrax bacillus is added.

Plate cultures are made along with control plates from time to time, and in this way
the germicidal properties of the substance is demonstrated.

Hankinll closes this contribution with the following conclusions: (1) Hallibur-

ton's cell globulin 3 has marked germicidal properties (2) In this respect it differs

from fibrin ferment. (3) The germicidal properties of this substance seems to be

identical with that of serum as described by Buchner, Nissen, and Nuttal. (4) The
active properties of the serum are probably due to this or an allied body.

Bitterf^ has repeated the experiments of Hankin, but fails to confirm them. Bittei

states that he has followed Hankin's directions exactly. However this may be, it is

certain that the spleen contains a germicidal substance, but whether it can be
extracted l)y the method of Hankin or not we do not know. That the germicidal
constituent of the spleen is identical with Halliburton's cell globulin or with any
other globulin we A^ery much donbt. It certainly is a nuclein and it is altogether

possible that Hankin obtained traces of this nuclein in his extracts. In this case

the extract would show, or fail to show, germicidal properties according to the

*M(>(lio:il Kecord, 1890. § Zeilschrift f. Hyjrieno.B. 8.

t Atti (Iclla Accad. Med. diR oma, 1890
||
Centralblatt f. Bakteriologie, B. 9.

X Ziegler's Beitraige, B. 8. IT Zeitschrift f. Hygiene, B. 12.
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relative amounts of uuclein aud other siil»stances jiresent. The less globulin and
the more nuclein present the more marked would the germicidal effect be.

Christmas* has prepared a germicidal substance from the spleen and other organs

by the following method :

The animal is killed with ether, opened under antiseptic precautions and the

organ removed, cut into tine pieces, covered with 50 c. c. of glycerine and allowed to

stand for twenty-four hours, then filtered. The filtrate is precipitated with five

times its volume of alcohol, and this fluid immediately decanted. The j^recipitate

is washed with absolute alcohol in order to remove the glycerine. Then the traces

of alcohol are removed by pressure aud the precipitate dissolved in 25 c. c. of dis-

tilled water. Through this solution air is driven for some hours in order to destroy
the last traces of alcohol. Then the fluid is filtered and its germicidal action tested.

Bitter has also examined this method, and the impartial reader must see that he has

not done so with fairness. However, this fact renders the work all the more valu-

able, because his results confirm the statements of Christmas. Bitter killed his

animals by venesection, and, in some cases at least, prepared the substance in

nnsterilized vessels
;
but even when this was done the solution was germ free and

manifested marked germicidal properties. Bitter finally finds a ditference between
this substance and the germicidal constituent of blood serum; the latter, he states,

is certainly destroyed by a temperature of 65°, while the solution of Christmas,
after having been heated to this temperature, is still able to destroy from 35,000 to

40,000 typhoid bacilli within four hours. Buchnert in his latest contribution on

the subject has the following to say in condemnation of Christmas:

A method given by Christmas for the preparation of germicidal solutions from the

organs of normal rabbits has also been tested by Bitter. Germicidal solutions were
indeed obtained, which, however, differed materially from active serum, tor in three

experiments, notwithstanding heating to Qo'^, the germicidal action remained.

It is altogether possible that the more powerful action of the solution made by
Christmas is due to the fact that it contains the germicidal substances in more

nearly a chemically pure condition than it exists in blood serum. It is also highly

probable that the cause of the arrest of the germicidal activity of blood serum by
a temperature of 55^ is not due to the destruction of its germicidal constituent, but

is due to the action of the heat on other constituents of the fluid.

Some attempts have been made to determine the nature of the germicidal constit-

ueul; by the action of precipitating reagents on the proteids of blood serum. In his

latest contribution Buchner states that he has not been able to obtain a germicidal
solution by precipitating all the proteids with absolute alcohol, freeing the precipi-
tate from alcohol, drying it, and then redissolving. He does not give the methods

employed in freeing the precipitate from alcohol, the temperature or conditions

under which it was dried or the nature of the menstruum bj^ which resolution was
effected. In the absence of these needed details, his conclusion that alcohol destroys
the germicidal substance must remain open to question. On the other hand, Christ-

mas states that when the proteids are precipitated with alcohol and the j)recipi-

tate dissolved in a volume of water equal to that of the origiual serum, the solution

thus obtained has a more powerful germicidal action than the serum. Bitter,| in an

experimental review of the statement of Christmas, gives the following detailed

statement of one experiment :

Ten cubic centimeters of serum were poured into 50 cubic centimeters of alcohol

(strength of alcohol not given), stirred, and the precipitate immediately separated
from the alcohol by filtration. (He fails to state whether or not sterilized filter

paper was used.) The precipitate was freed from alcohol by pressure between folds
of filter paper (again he fails to state whether or not this paper was sterilized), then
dried at 37°, and mixed with 10 cubic centimeters of sterilized distilled water. On
being allowed to stand for a short time at 37° nearly all of the precipitate was redis-

* Annates de I'Institut Pa.steur, T. 5. JZeitschril't f. Hygieue, B, 12.

t Arcliiv t'. Hy};iene, I!. IT.

S. Ex. 36 16
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solved. The solution was then separated from the deposit by filtration (through
uusterilized filter paper?) and tested.

It can scarcely be a matter of surprise that Bitter found germs nearly always pres-

ent in the solution obtained in this careless manner. However, he did find that the

germs present did not develop when the solution was kei)t at 37^^ and, moreover, that

germs added to this solution were destroyed. Bitter concludes that in truth anthrax

and typhoid bacilli are destroyed by "precipitated serum," but not so energetically
as bj' normal serum.

Emmerich, Tsuboi, Steinmetz and Low* have made interesting and valuable con-

tributions relating to the efl'ect of precipitation of the proteids upon the germicidal
action of blood serum. An active serum was dialyzed in a sterilized parchment

paper tube against water for from twelve to eighteen hotirs. By the expiration of

this time the serum globin, becoming insoluble on account of the withdrawal of

inorganic salts, was deposited. The dialyzer was dried with sterilized filter paper
and tlio globulin-free serum was precipitated with several volumes of alcohol. The

precii)itate was collected on a sterilized falten-filter and the alcohol removed from

the precipitate by sterilized porous plates and filter paper. The i)recipitate was

then finely divided, dried for half an hour in vacuo at 36°, then rubbed up in a

sterilized mortar and dissolved in sterilized water to which salt solution had been

added. In the solution thus prepared germs did not show, after from three to four

honrs, either a marked increase or decrease, but when the solution was heated to

100°, allowed to cool, and then inoculated with germs, the increase was four hundred-

fold within four hours. Next, it was found that if instead of water, a 0-05 per cent

aqueous solution of potassium hydrate was employed in dissolving the alcoholic

precipitate in the globulin-free serum, this solution possessed all the germicidal

strength of the original serum. The same was found to be true of dilute alkaline

solutions of the alcoholic preciiiitate in serum from which the globulin had not

been removed. The dilute alkali was si own not to have any germicidal action in

and of itself.

From these experiments, the above mentioned investigators conclude that the

germicidal constituent of blood serum is an alkaline compound of serum albumin.

They also found that heating the serum-albumin alkaline solution to 65° or higher

destroyed its germicidal action, and they explain this effect of heat on blood serum

and on their artificial solution by supposing that the high temperature breaks up
the combiuatiou of the alkali with the serum-albumlu. Furthermore, they found

that a serum which had been rendered inactive by a temperature of 55° could bo

regenerated in jiart at least by the addition of the small amount of alkali men-

tioned above.

Since Fodort and Zuntzt have shown that freshly drawn blood rapidly decreases

in alkalinity on standing in vitro, an explanation of the fact that blood serum

rapidly loses its germicidal properties naturally suggests itself. Emmerich and his

coworkers confirm their belief in this theory by demonstrati ng that blood serum

which has been rendered very feebly acid (0-67 part of sulphuric acid per mille) has

no germicidal action, but furnishes a good culture medium.

The above mentioned investigations are very valuable inasmuch as they show the

important role which the small amount of alkali plays in the germicidal action of

blood serum. This had, indeed, already been demonstrated by Fodor t by quite a

diff'erent line of investigation. This experimenter had found that the resistance of

rabbits to anthrax is markedly increased by the administration by stomach or sub-

cutaneously of sodium phosphate, carbonate or bicarbonate or of potassium carbo-

nate.

Low concludes that the introduction of alkali into the albumin molecule increases

its lability and he cites examples from organic chemistry in support of this view.

* Centralblatt f. Bakteriologie, B. 12. J Centralblatt f. Med. "SViaseuschaft, 1867.

t Centralblatt f. Bakteriologie, £. 7.
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There are some additional points of interest in the theory of Emmerich and his

assistants. As has been stated, they believe that the serum-albumin is the germi-

cide, but they think it higlily probable that only a comparatively small part of the

albumin is active and this small part, they suppose, originates in the albumin of the

daily food, which is converted into lymph cells, and by the disintegration of these

it passes into solution in the blood. They admit, however, that there are some
reasons for believing, with Buchner, that the whole of the serum-albuinin is active.

They state that it is possible, but highly improbable, that the germicidal agent is

not the serum-albumin, but some substance which is precipitated along with this by
alcohol and other agents.

We hope to show that the germicidal agent is not serum-albumin, and that this

"highly improbable" substance does exist.

In a short and somewhat unsatisfactory review of the report of Emmerich and his

coworkers, Buchner * devotes himself to a consideration of the question of the

regeneration of serum rendered inactive by heating to 55^ on the addition of an

alkali. He details one experiment made by himself on this point. The experiment
confirms the work of Emmerich, but Buchner offers an interpretation which is wholly
theoretical and by no means convincing. He tinds that the regenerated serum when
heated to 60° still has a retarding effect upon the growth of germs, and he argues
from this that the germicidal action of the '^

regenerated serum" is due to its being
less suited (for some unknown reason) to the growth of bacteria. No one knows
better than Buchner the iutluence of the various chemical substances on the tem-

perature at which an active serum is converted into an inactive form, and yet he

overlooks altogether the possible effect of increased alkalinity on this conversion.

Had he heated the regenerated serum to 100^ he would have then found that it

forms a very fertile culture medium.

Hankin^ has recently published a paper which is more valuable in its suggestions
than in its experimental details. He suggests that the germicidal substance is a

special secretion of the eosinophile-granular cells. The granular matter in these

cells is, according to his theory, the antecedent of the germicidal substance.

There are many other minor contributions to this subject, but those mentioned
above contain all the essential points, and there is no necessitj' of a further review

of the literature. It is true that Aronsont has very recently announced to the Berlin

Medical Society that he has isolated a iiowerful antitoxiue from the blood serum of

animals rendered immune to diphtheria and that with this substance he has cured

guinea pigs infected with this disease. Following the example of another illustrious

German investigator, he refuses to tell how this curative substance is j)repared. It

is needless for me to say that this manner of dealing with scientific investigations has

not as yet found favor with the unsoj)histicated profession in the new world.

From a careful and critical study of the investigations, which have been briefly

reviewed, we have come to the following conclusions: (1) The serum-albumin is not

the germicidal substance in blood serum. As has been stated, either this must be
true or the experiment by which Buchner demonstrated that an active pepsin does

not destroy the germicidal action of blood serum must have been an error; because

peptic digestion readily and completely converts serum-albumin into peptones and
we know that peptones are especially favorable to bacterial growth. (2) The

germicidal substance must belong to the proteids. Otherwise it would be difficult

to explain the fact that a temperature of 55° renders blood serum inactive. (3) The

only proteid likely to be present in blood serum and which is not destroyed by peptic

digestion is nuclein.

Having reached these conclusions, the following questions naturally present them-
selves: (1) Is there a nuclein in blood serum? (2) Has this nuclein, if there be one,

germicidal properties? These questions we have attempted to answer.

* Centralblatt f. Bakteriologie, B. 12. fBerliner klin. Wocliensclirift, 1893.
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Dogs ami rabbits were the animals from wbicb the serum was obtained. Healthy

animals, which had not previously undergone any experimentation, were selected.

The animal was firmly fixed in a holder; the carotid was laid bai'e under antiseptic

precautious. A ligature and a small clamp were applied to the artery about 2

inches apart, the former tlistally and the latter ceutrally. Then a slit in the artery

was made with a sterilized knife, and a Small sterilized glass canula, with dterilized

and dried rubber tube leading into a sterilized Erlenmayer llask, was introduced

into the artery and held in ])lace by another ligature. Then the clamp was removed
and the blood flowed into the flask. In each case the animal was bled to death.

The flask containing the blood was placed in the ice chest and allowed to remain for

twenty-four hours. By the expiration of this time a wiue-colored serum had

separated. This serum was poured into a second sterilized flask and about tea

volumes of a mixture of equal parts of absolute alcohol and ether were added. This

produced a voluminous precipitate which was nearly white. This was allowed to

stand twenty-four hours, and in some cases much longer, the alcohol and ether being
decanted and replaced by equal volumes twice or oftener during the time. Then the

supernatant fluid was decanted and an equal volume of a 0.2 per cent solution of

hydrochloric acid, containing active pepsin, was added and the flask placed in an

incubator at 38^, and the digestion was continued until the fluid failed to respond to

the biuret test for peptones.
Each time this test was made the fluid was decanted from the undigested portion

and re]ilaced by an equ.'il volume of fresh digestive fluid. In some instances the

flask containing this fluid was allowed to stand in the incubator for some days.
This was not necessarj' in order to complete the digestion, but was allowed as a

matter of convenience. In all cases the digestion was prompt, and proceeded to *

certain i)oint, when it ceased altogether. The undigested portion was small in amount
and gi'ayish in color. This was collected on a small sterilized filter, and \yashed
first with 0-2 per cent hydrochloric acid and then with alcohol. After the washing
with alcohol the filter was allowed to stand exposed to the air for half an hour or

longer in order that all of the alcohol might pass through or eva])()rate. The precip-

itate was then dissolved in a sterilized solution of potassium hydrate. The strength
of this alkaline solution usually employed was 0"12 per cent. Usually this solution

contaiiu'd, in addition to the alkali, O.t! per cent of sodium chloride. In some instances

a solution, containing 12 grams of potassium hydrate, 6 grams of sodium chloride,

and 1 gram each of sodium bicarbonate and disodium hydrogen phosphate to 1 liter

of water, was employed as a solvent. The solution was filtered through a Chamber-

land tube and received in a sterilized tiask.

The solution obtained as above stated was perfectly clear, colorless, and did not

respond to the biuret test. The addition of strong nitric acid produced a cloudiness,

which dissolved on the further addition of the acid. This acid solution did not

become yellow on being heated, but did so after the addition ofaunnonia.

We have now answered the first question. Blood serum contains a nuclein. We
hope to investigate, at some time in the future, the relation between this nuclein and

fibrin ferment.

The origin of the nuclein found now for the first time iu blood serum is an inter-

esting question. Does it come from the disintegratiou of the polynuclear cells, or

shall we regard certain white blood corpuscles as unicellular organs whose func-

tion it is to secrete this nuclein?

In proceeding to determine whether or not this nuclein has germicidal properties

the solution was distributed in sterilized test tubes, five c. c. being placed in each

tube. It should be stated that, in dissolving the nuclein, the volume of the solvent

employed was in all cases the same as that of the blood serum from which the

nuclein was obtained. These tubes were inoculated with different germs and plates

made at varying intervals of time iu order to test the germicidal action. One and
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the same platlnniii loop was used in the preparation of each plate. The diameter of

this loop is 2 millinietcrs.

Experiment I.

A nuclein tube was inoculated with the bacillus of Asiatic cholera and plates made
from this gave the following results:

Time Immediatelj% 5 min. 15 min. 30 min. 1 hr. H his. 22 hrs.

Number of colonies. 2,100 43 54 71 90 115 1,200

That the alkali in which this nuclein was dissolved did not cause the decrease in

the number of germs is shown by the subsequent increase.

Experiment II.

StapliyJococmis pyogenes aureus.

Time Immediately. 1 lionr. 4 hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 4,000 1,720 1,050 810

Experiment III.

Anthrax iacillus icitliout spores.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 4 hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 100

'

43 10 1

Experiment IV.

Cholera germ.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 4 hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Kumber of colouics 470 45 1 410

It may be stated here that the final increase in the number of cholera germs
occurred both in the nuclein solution prepared from the scrum of the rabbit aud that

of the dog.

Experiment V.

Stajihylococcas pyogenes aureus.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 5 hours. 19 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies Countless. 22,000 12,525 155

Experiment VI.

Anthrax hacillus without spores.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 5 hours. 10 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 1,120 155

All of the foregoing experiments were made with the solution of nuclein in steri-

lized water coutaining 0-12 per ceut potassium hydrate and 0'6 per cent of sodium
chloride. The following were made in the other solution mentioned above. It may
be stated that the culture of the aureus experimented with grew in water containing
0'5 per cent of potassium hydrate.

Experiment VII.

Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 4 hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 5,000 2,500 1,600 1,200

Experiment VIII.

Anthrax bacillus without spores.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 4 hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 43 7
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Experiment IX.

Cholera haclllua.

Time Immediately. 1 liour. I hours. 7 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies 350 105 150 42

EXI'ERIMENT X.

Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

Time Immediately. 1 hour. 5 hours. 19 hours. 24 hours.
Number of colonies Countless. 25,000 5,525 (35 500

Experiment XI.

Anthrax bacillus without spores.

Time Immediately, 1 lir. 5 hrs. 19 hrs. 24 hrs.

Number of colonics 430

Wc liavc made many other tests of the germicidal action of this nuclein obtained

from blood serum, but, since all of tliom gave practically the same results, further

repetition is unnecessary.
We have also made many experiments on the effect of heat and other agents on

the gerniicidal action of this nuclein, but we prefer to r('])oit these later, since we
have obtaineil some unexpected results. .Suffice it to say tiiat while boiling destroys
the germicidal action, the temperature to svhich these solutions may be heated and
still show some retarding action on germs has surprised us.

The fact that the germicidal constituent of bloo I serum can be isolated has an

important practical bearing. Blood-scrum therapy has proven impracticable on

account of the large amount of the lluid which must be iujected. Now, nuclein

theraj>y ])romiscs to enal)le us to avoid this difficulty, and possibly the near future

may fuid us using this agent in the treatment of disease. The nuclein may be

obtained from an animal rendered immune to diphtheria and a suflScient quantity of

this injected into the blood or under the skin of a child suffering with this disease

may effect a cure, but we will not prophesy. The future will tell us what it has in

store when it becomes the present.

VASOMOTOR ATAXIA: A CONTRIBUTION TO THE SUBJECT OF IDIOSYN-
CRASIES.

By SOLOMON SOLIS-COHEX, M. D.,

Professor of Clinical Medicine and Therapeutics in the Philaddphia Polyclinic; one of the physicians to

the Philadelphia Hospital, etc.

The present paper is intended merely as a record of personal observations, and

presentation of conclusions based thereon; it will not, therefore, refer to facts and

theories in literature, though many observations parallel with, and confirmatory of,

the views expressed have been found. The exigencies of time necessitate citation of

a few only of the cases studied, which, excluding the more numerous instances of

slight departure from the norm, altogether number sixty-odd, accumulated in hos-

pital and private practice during the course of some eight years; and such reports

as are made must be brief. I would request, therefore, that it be assumed, in dis-

cussion, that despite brevity of account these cases have been investigated from all

standpoints, with as much thoroughness as I am capable of, or as the opportunities

permitted.
The varying susceptibilities of different individuals, and of the same individual

at different times, to the same influences has long beeu a matter of every-day obser-
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vation. Of a number of persons exposed to cokl and wet at the same time and place,

cue shall have articniar rheumatism, another pneumonia; one shall contract tonsil-

litis, another nephritis; others shall escape apparently unharmed. Evidently there

is something at work in addition to inclement weather and specific microbes; and

this something, which is the determining and, therefore, the principal etiologic

factor, is a something special to the individual—a physical personal equation. We
call it, whether exhibited in relation to the exciting causes of disease or to the action

of drugs, individual liability, predisposition, idiosyncrasy; and though our terms

are singular in type, we recognize that the singularity is relative and may be exhib-

ited by several persons.

For every idiosyncrasy there must be a physiological basis. By comparing the

phenomena, special and general, exhibited by a group of persons presenting similar

or identical idiosyncrasies, we take a step toward the recognition of the basic phys-

iological conditions.

I would invite the attention of the section to-day to an idiosyncrasy of the cir-

culatory mechanism, which, in its extreme degrees, manifests itself in the form of

well-recognized symptom-complexes; in its minor degrees gives rise to puzzling
manifestations of great variety of detail; and in its least-developed forms often

passes unnoticed. For this condition—which seems to depend upon a feebleness in

the coordinating mechanisms, in consequence of which the balance of the cardio-

vascnlar action becomes disturbed by influences that in the great majority of persons
have no such effect, and greatly disturbed Ijy influences that normally have slight

effect, while the restoration of equilibrium is slow and imperfect—I would propose
the self-explanatory name of vasomotor ataxia: ataxia rather than hyperkinesis, or

hypokinesis, because excessive vascular dilatation and excessive vascular constric-

tion may be either spasmodic or paretic, or both spasmodic and paretic, as dilator

or constrictor nerves, or both, are aftected; and even in the extreme and opposite

types of vasomotor ataxia, the phenomena, while always more or less paroxysmal,
are neither exclusively tliose of dilatation nor exclusively those of constriction, but

both abnormal dilatation and abnormal constriction are usually present in varying

degree in the same patient. The influences under which these phenomena are dis-

played are, more especially, temperature—and cold more than heat—emotion, visceral

or internal reflex excitation, and the action of toxic agents formed in the organism
or introduced from without.

The most striking and easily recognized phenomena are those exhibited by the

heart and by the peripheral vessels (arterioles, capillaries, and venules) ;
but analogy

indicates that similar manifestations occur in the vessels of glands and viscera,

while certain symptoms are only to be explained by disturbance of cerebral circu-

lation. The stimulus tliat results in cardiac and vascular disorder may be applied

centrally or peripherally, but the defective inhibition upon wliich the phenomena
depend must be relatively central, and is probablj' the expression of functional or

nutritional defect in the great ganglia of the sympathetic system, or in the medullary

centers, or in both.

Functional and nutritional disturbance may result in structural, and finally in

organic change ;
but the discovery of gross anatomical change at necropsy would

not prove that it had existed from the first. It is likewise to be borne in mind that

functional, nutritional, or structural defect in the sympathetic ganglia or nerves

may be priiuary, or the result of primary or secondary disease elsewhere. Further-

more, as a result of disturbed innervation and consequent malnutrition, degenera-
tive changes may take place in the vessel walls and in the myocardium. The phe-
nomena of vasomotor ataxia may thus occitr indcpeiulently, or be merely apart of

the symptomatology of functional and organic diseases of various kinds. In either

event the mechanism is essentially the same, and it will facilitate study to consider

the circulatory symptoms apart from other and complicating conditions.

With the pronounced types of vasomotor ataxia, to which at the one extreme—
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that of vascular relaxation—the name of Graves's disease or exopbtlialmic f^oiter,

and at the other extreme—that of vascuhir tetany—the name of Kaynaud's disease,

local 8yneoi)c, local asphyxia, acroasphyxia, symmetrical gangrene, acrosphacclus,

etc., have been given, all are familiar. All are familiar, too, with the association of

other phenomena of vasomotor paresis or vasomotor spasm, with Graves's disease

and with Kaynaud's disease. For example, angina pectoris occurs in both, and

angioneiirotic oedema and spontaneous gangrene have been observed in Graves's

disease. As pointing toward more than a superficial or accidental resemblance in

such association of the two affections, the following two cases are submitted :

Case I.* Acro-asphjixia, wiih inlermiUent enlargement of thyroid gland, and parox-
ysmal iachycardia.

—Sarah O'N., unmarried; seamstress; aged 25 years; native of

Ireland; having fair skin, brown eyes, black hair; was seen at the Philadelj)hia
Polyclinic, April 11, lf<!)2. For tliree or four months she has had almost constant
headache, with occasional dizziness. N'ision at times misty. The feet sometimes
swell. At times she has pain in the precordium, with cardiac palpitation. These
attacks occur paroxysmally. For about two years she has noticed that se\eral
times a day, es])eeialiy if exposed to cold, either by immersion in cold water or

otherwise, the fingers suddenly become discolored—purplish. Both extremities are
affeeted at onee. Tlie discoloration Ijcgin.S in the jtalm of the hand and extends
downward. It lasts l)ut a few minutes, and disappears <iui(kly. The first phalanx
of the middle linger of the right hand is thickened, the skin glossy, the v<'ius much
distended Tiiere is a depressed cicatrix on its inner aspect. The patient states
that twelve years ago tliere was a swelling at tliis ])]aee, which was lanced, and
kept on discharging until within a few months, wiien the sinus finally closed. The
bowels are constipated. Tlie patient does not rise at night to micturate. Menstru-
ation is irregular. I'xjimination shows all over the arms mottled areas of irregular
distribution, indicating by their varying color, and by the appearance of the dis-

ten(ie<l vessels, botli cajiillary and venous cmigestion. Over the upper part of tlie

chest, .interiorly and in tlie back, esi)eeially beneath the scapuhe, are congeries of
distended snjxnMicial venules. The legs and feet ai)iiear not to be .alfected. No
lesion of the hiiigs can be detected. At the tirst examination of the heart the rate
is 96. At the base a soft systolic mnrinur is heard, more distinctly on the left. In
the veins of the neck a marked musical hum is heard, louder on the right. It is

continuous, with systolic intensification. The thyroid gland is easily demonstrated,
but not markedly enlarged. ILemoglobin is 65 per cent by Fleischl's scale; red

corpuscles number more than 1,000,00!); there is no excess of wJiite cells. Urine is

lOlS, acid, no alhuniiii, no sugar, no casts, no red cells (Dr. P^shner). The fundus
of the eye is normal; there is compound hyperopic astigmatism (Dr. .Jackson).

Relief of constipation, togetlier with correction of visual error by glasses, appar-
ently xoiieved tlie headache. .Vtter a few doses of nitroglycerin, the local asphyxia
did not return while the drug was taken.
Some three months later the ])atient returned, comjilaining of recurrent headache,

with attacks of precordial pain and violent pilpitition. The nature of these at-
tacks seemed to be that of tachyoirdia rather than simjile ]>alpitation. While under
examination the pulse rate was variable, about I'M). The thyroid gland was slightly
enlarged, and a bruit could be heard over the gland on auscultation.

Picrotoxin, -,}q grain t. d., was prescribed, with apparent relief to headache. Dur-
ing some ten weeks the thyroid was observed to enlarge and diminish irregularly,
without reference to menstruation, which occurred twice during the period. The
swelling w.as soft, not expansile, and greatest on the right side. The patient was
last seen some four months ago, when the thyroid gland was app.arently iioriii.il

;

pulse-rate 96.

Case II. Epilepsy; acroasphyxia; enlargement of thyroid gland.
—
Mary^X., aged nine-

teen years; domestic, unmarried; of American birth. Irish parentage; fair skin,
brown hair, blue eyes; seen at the Philadelphia Polyclinic, .January 4, 1893, liasliad
mild epileptic paroxysms of about one-half hour's duration once a week since the pre-
ceding October. There is no aura. She screams and turns pale before losing con-
sciousness. The bowels are regular; the menses regular but painful. The pati<Mit
is subject to paroxysmal tlushiug, with subjo-tive and ol)jective heat, especially of
the face. There are iriegnlar sweats. She has urticaria in summer time. She is

easily excited; and has fretiuent .attacks of )>alpitatiou and rapid thumping of the
heart. The heart is not enlarged; the imjmlso is jerky ; the rate is 100; the first

sound is short, the second sound is accentuated at the aortic cartilage and at mid-
sternum. There is a soft .systolic murmur over the sternum, near the articulations
of the second cartilages; it is not transmitted. The thyroid gland is enlarged, es-

pecially in the right lobe; it is soft and pulsating; there is no thrill and no bruit.

• Tide The riiilaibb.lna rolyclinic. June, 1892, p. 89.
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The hands are of a dusky-blue color, which slowly fades on elevation; the nails are

purplish. Upon inuiiersing the hands in ice-cold water they soon become red. If
one hand only is placed in the cold water, that one becomes red, the other a deeper
blue. Deruiographism is marked. Factitious urticaria is produced by pressure, fol-

lowed by cold.

The patient states that only recently has she noticed occasional blueuess of the

bauds; that it is not constant, and is usually produced by cold, but may come ou
while at work in a warm room.
There are on the cheeks of this patient three or four small reddish elevations,

surrouuded by little radiating lines—a star, as it were—of dilated vessels. A num-
ber of small telaugiectases are found on the arms and breast. She statefs that she
bleeds easily if cut, but blood is stanched in a reasonable time. She frequently
bleeds from the nose. No family history is attainable.

Taken by themselv^es, these two cases might not appear to be of special signi-

ficance; but to me they were of great interest, because they beemed to supply the

links between two groups of cases that had occupied my attention for a number of

years, and which I believed to be related to each other, as to Graves's disease in the

case of the one group, and to Raynaud's disease in the case of the other group; and
thus to complete the chain of observation, as of reasoning. This will become more

apparent if I relate briefly, but in some detail, the case that first drew my thoughts
to the subject.

Case III.—In February, 1885, Miss X., of American birth and parentage, Hebrew
race; fair complexion, brown hair, graj' eyes; an intelligent and truthlul, and not

hysterical young lady, some 17 or IS years of age, apparently in perfect health, was
alarmed at a sudden dimness of vision, progressing in the course of a few minutes to
total blindness, which lasted "about a second." The return of sight was foUosved

by intense headache, lasting about ten minutes. Ophthalmoscupic examination,
some hours afterwards, and at ditfere'Lit times since, has never detected any abnor-
mal itj\
Examination ofthe urine, jiassed the morning following this attack, showed the

presence of a quantity of albumin too slight to be (luantitatively estimated, a few
leucocytes, a few uric acid crystals, many red blood-cells, and in one or two fields

a hyaline tube-cast, or a mucous cast. This condition lasted for two or three days.
The urine was acid in reaction, and 1015 to 1018 specific gravity; the quantity was
normal. Incjuiry revealed the fact that the patient blushed easily, and that in addi-

tion, without known emotional cause, there occuired at times what she termed
"burning flashes," in which the skin at various areas, sometimes circumscribed, as
to a cheek, sometimes generalized, would for a few minutes, or a few hours, become
intensely red, and with l>orh subiecti^'e and o!)jective sensation of heat. On one or
two occasions the peculiar distribution of the red areas and their persistence for a

day, had led to a false domestic diagnosis of measles. But the re]>etition of the
attacks, their peculiar development and course, and the absence of all other nmrbid
phenomena, soon i)roved the error. As a child, too, she was said to have had measles
three timeij and rubella once. In one of these attacks tliat 1 saw, as the rash was
fading, the skin of the arras, chest, and neck was covered with little pink spots, not
elevated above the surface, thelargest ofwhich was no larger than an ordinary pin-
head; and I was told that the rash began in the same way, but that when at its

height it presented either a uniform scarlet flush or the mottled appearance simu-

lating measles. On another occasion I saw the patient when the right cheek was
the seat of a vivid blush, the left being apparently normal, and was told that the
left cheek had been the blushing one some hours earlier. The flushed right cheek
had a surface temperature of 97^ F., the left cheek 95^ F., while the axillary tem-

perature was yS'l'^ F.
Over the middle portion of the left lower jaw this patient's skin invariably pre-

sents during menstruation an area of fixed blushing; that is, it is reddened in an
oval patch about two inches long and half an inch wide, the color being deepest in
the center, and fading at the periphery into that of the surrouniling skin. Her
nails are slightly convex, pink in color, longitudinally striated, and exhibiting
crescentic markings. She has been under ol)servation continuously since the attack
of blindness recorded, and during that time has presented, in addition to the flushes

spoken of, an attack of erythema nodosum; several attacks of urticaria; one attack
that I did not see, which appears from her description to have been a circumscript
cedema of the arm; and one that I did see, which was circtimscript oedema of the
calves of the legs. The transient blindness has been repeated, aftecting only one
eye, however, and there was one attack of hemiopia, likewise transient, in which
she did not determine which eye was aflected, or whether both were involved. In
1889 an attack occurred, which (my notes being defective) she describes as follows:
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"Having been in fjood health for two years, I awoke one night with a great desire
to nrinate; tliis was followed by a IVeling of laintness and great puin in tlie lie.art—
I must liave been partly nnconsiious, as 1 walked down stairs without rcnieuibering
how. When I became aware of my surroundings, there was intense itching of the

palms of the hands and soles of the feet, and a trembling of the whole body, which,
lor some minutes, I was unable to control. In the morning there was a red-ljlotdiy

appearance on the chest, lasting several hours, and welts on the wrists. I felt well,
and had no i)ain. I remeniln'r tliat the urinalysis for the next.six months frecjucntly
showed albumin, but I felt perfectly well and strong. The rash and welts occa-

sionally api)earcd."
The urine is for months normal, but occasionally shows a trace of alhuniin, uric

acid crystals, casts, cylindroids, or luemocytes. Sometimes allot these will be found

together, sometimes albumin only, or blood cells only. General health and strength
keep good; the eyes are emmetropic (Dr. .lackson), with large pupils, and the blootl

is normal. Though there are occasional attacks of palj)itation, the heart and, so far

as I can dtderuiiue, tiie lungs and all the other viscera— for I do not believe there is

organiorenal di.sea.s(.'—are normal. Menstruation, however, is irregular at tiiues, and
there is occasional dysmcnorrhtua. The attacks described arc not related with men-
struation. The thyroid gland is demonstra))le, but not enlarged.

The family history in this case is of great interest. It can hardly be a series of

meaningless coincidences. The patient's father died of acute; pneumonia, after hav-

ing for forty years sullered with pulmonary hemorrhages, attril)uted to "disea.se of

one lung," of what nature I do not know.

Several paternal cousins have leucoderma; one has had renal colic, passing nric

acid gravel; another, highly myopic, has o1)Scure symptoms of disturbance of the

sympathetic nervous system, diagnosticated by one observer as incipient Graves's

disease; another has had chorea, and is very liable Co epistaxis and to panaris;

another, likewise highly myopic, has had retinal hemorrhage; another has chilblains

every winter, and is subject to sudden syncope from slight indigestion; another has

bluencss of the hands every winter, with tendency to deep lissuring of the finger-

tips, unless constantly protected by wo(den mittens; anothi r will get circuniscript

(I'denia from slight knocks that in otluMs wouM pass unnoticed, and that even in

him do not cause discolorati(m of the skin. A paternal aunt, still living, is afl'ected

similarly to the father. A brother of the father's died at the age of thirty, of sufio-

cation, in the course of a pulmonary hemorrhage. His son has progressive myopia
of high type. There is likewise a rheumatic tendency in this family; one of its

members has had dial)etes mellitus. The i)atient's mother is living and healthy, vt

past sixty years of age. Severe mental shock, however, not long ago prostrated her

in bed for a few d.ays, during which time the heart's action was feeble, excited, and

irregular; the temperature was slightly subnoruial; albumin, tube-casts, red and
white blood cells were found in the urine. I am satisfied that she hasno organic
lesion. Several members of her family have had diabetes mellitus, living, however,
to advanced age, ami two of her sisters and one niece have had carcinoma of the

breast. There is also a gouty and a neurotic heredity in this family.

As further exhibiting the essentially constitutional basis of vasomotor ataxia may
be briefly stated :

Case IV.—A brother of the preceding patient, aged 35 years, dark haired, blue-

eyed, has been for some eight years the subject of ophthalmic migraine, and has
attacks of spasmodic asthnui if exposed to the emanations of feathers, or to moist

atmosphere at the seashore. He has hyperopic astigmatism (Dr. Gould). His

thyroid gland is slightly enlarged. He exhibits along the borders of the ribs the

peculiar ai)pearance which I have termed the costal fr'uuje, namely, a network of

telangiectases, following the outlines <>f the costal arches. This apju-arance is

found in some cases of hepatic cirrhosis, but this patient's liver is api)arently normal.
He has no pulmonary or other visceral lesion, but is seized at times with gastric
crises (])ain relieved by vomiting), that n])iiear to correspond with ]ieriods of lithuria

and oxaluria. His urine has never shown albumin or casts; and red blood-cells

have been found on but one occasion. His reflexes are normal, or perhaps slightly

exaggerated.

These two patients, and a sister of theirs who is subject to profuse epistaxis,
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occurring witTiout apparent eanse, but is otherwise healthy, exhibit three symptoms
upon which I -n-ould lay special stress:

1. DermograpMsm.—That is to say if, with a blunt probe, and using very light

pressure, letters or other device be traced upon the skin of the patient, especially

upon the inner aspect of the limbs, or over the sternum, the tracings soon appear
in a rosy-red tint that lasts for some minutes, or even half an hour.

2. Factitious urticaria.—If in tracing upon the skin, one uses a little deeper pres-
sure than before, the red lines soon broaden, and finally the reddened portions show
a more or less decided elevation, like the wheals of urticaria. In some cases the red

color fades, in others it persists. The elevation remains in some instances, notably
in cases of chorea and of exophthalmic goiter, for several hours. When factitious

urticaria is not immediately apparent upon the use of pressure merely, it may in

some cases be quickly developed by applying cold to the part, as with a lump of ice;

in other cases the application of hot water will cause it to appear. When cold or

heat is applied, the wheals are always reddened, and sometimes a diffuse redness

that slowly fades is likewise seen upon the intervening skin.

3. A modified form of Stelhoag's eye-nign of exophthalmic goiter.
—When the patient

looks fixedly before him, and opens the eyes, a distinct white rim of sclera is exposed
above the cornea. It may be spontaneously exhibited in the excitement of conver-

sation, or may have to be developed by the physician in the course of examination.

I lay stress upon these signs on account of their occurrence in Graves's disease.

Unfortunately I have not been systematically employing these tests for much more
than a twelve-mouth, during which time I have not seen a large number of typical
cases of exophthalmic goiter. I have records, however, of seven undoubted cases

(one male, six females), in which dermographism and factitious urticaria were

marked; and, indeed, I have never seen factitious urticaria so readily produced, so

persistent, or so striking, as in the case of a colored woman with exopbtbalmic

goiter, in the wards of one of my colleagues at the Philadelphia Hospital. I may
briefly record in this connection, as a case linking the preceding ones with those to

follow, a case from my own service at that hospital.

Case V. Exophthalmic goiter %nth acro-asphij.ria.
— (Xotes taken byDrs.Claribel Cone

and S. Stivers, resident physicians, Philadelphia Hospital, February 2:3. 1893.) Charles
P., aged 33 years, waiter, native of Ireland, unmarried. His motlier died of cancer
of the breast

;
his maternal grandmother, of cancer of the nose

;
a maternal cousin, of

phthisis. There is no neurosis in the family. The patient had the infective fevers
of childhood. He has been a hard drinker. He had syphilis and gonorrhcea about
twelve years ago. He has not had rheumatism. When a child he had attacks of

palpitation of the heart, which ceased as he grew older. Twelve years ago he was
occasionally attacked in the same way. Six years ago, after a debauch, more persist-
ent rapid action of the heart developed, and has contiuued at intervals since.
Attacks may be brought on by ills being startled. Tlie cardiac disturbance some-
times prevents sleep. It is accompanied with dyspncea. There is no cough. For
the same length of time he has been very nervous, ea^sily frightened; his hands trem-
ble, and at times there is a general tremor. The cardiac storms and general nervous-
ness develop synchronously. He has occasionally spat blood

;
not sufficient to cause

him to give attention to it. The present attack began about a month before admission.
There is no pain, no auisesthesia, no motor paralysis. The eyes were always large, but
have been getting more prominent for the last two years. Graefe's and Stellwag's
signs are both present. Goiter has appcai'ed and disajipcared. No data of this are
attainable. At present there is no demonstrable enlargement of the thyroid gland.
The pulse rate varies from 81, under treatment, to 140 without treatmeut. The car-
diac impulse is not strong. There is no murmur. In the vessels of the neck, especi-
ally the jugulars, there is a marked music:il hum. Examination of the blood shows :

Haemoglobin (Fleischl's scale), 30 per cent; red corpuscles, 4,036,000; white cells,

11,000. There is no pulmonary lesion. There is nothing abnormal in the urine.
The patient has frequent cold sweats. The skin is usually warm and moist. The
hands, from time to time, become bluish and cold. They are always moist. At times
after an atack of coldness and lividity, they become pink and warm. The attacks
are independent of weatlier and of the tem])erature of the ward, but can be induced
by exposure to cold. The duration is variable. The patient has an irregular tem-

perature but no relation can be traced between temperature curve and paroxysms of

acro-asphyxia. Dermographism and factitious urticaria are marked. The hands
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immersed in warm water (110° F.), become slij;htly red in aliont tlireo minutes. In
cold water (JO"^ F.) they become quite red in two minutes. One hand being j)hiced
in cold water becomes red; the other, left tree, becomes blue. White spots made by
pressure on the bluish or reddened skin reinain for a lon.n' while. Elevation reduces

lividity slowly, l)ut has no etl'ect on tiic i)inkish discoloration. The patient exhibits

telajigiectases at different portions of the trunk, and has a hard, pinkish, sessile

growth about the size of a bean, on the left cheek.

Jucideutally, it may be remarked that this patient professed to feel better, and
exhibited eligiit objective improvement during tlie administration of desiccated

thyroid gland. The only abnormality observed in the urine was during tliis time,
and consisted in an int(>nse bli)od red coloration. It did not respond to tests for

Inemoglobin, and Dr. .John Marshall kindly examined the specimen, and reported
the color to bo due to a modified form of indican.

Bearing the foregoing case in mind, the observation now to bo recorded finds its

place and explanation. The case is in many resi)ects similar to one that I observed

in 1886 at the Jefferson Medical College Hospital, and in which Frof. Bartholow

concurrtMl in my diagnosis of vasomotor paresis, as against cardiac hypertrojihy.
In the earlier case acro-asjjhyxia was not present; temperature was elevated during

paroxysms of flushing of the face. There was much headache.

Case VI. Hamoptysis; tachycardia; aero-asphyxia.
—I. H., aged 16 years, of Ru8.sian

birth and parentage; Hebrew race; dark skin, hair, and eyes; a ])oor boy, who
during the day teaclies languages to bcginni'rs, and at niglit, in a cold room, studies
to tit himself for college, was scut to me by iiis attending physicians, Dr. (;. D. Spi-
vak, Fel)ruary 20, ISIKS, with a note stating that lor a week he had had daily
hemorrhages, slight in amouiit, believed to bo pulmonary, tlie blood being luight
red and sometimes mixed with saliva. There was no c(uigh, no expectoration.
Piiysical examination revealed no ])uImouary or laryngeal lesion. The heart was
rapid (ISO) and fnrcilde, but not demonstrably enlarged. Tlie Hrst sound was some-
what short, tlie second sound accentuated. The i>ulse was tense, 'llic hands were
(lisc()h>red, the terminal idialanges being of a deeji ])iir]dc, the rest of the lingers and
the dorsum of the hand being of various shades of jiliik, red, and blue, the pabns
being mottled red and blue. Elevation slightly lessened the color, and secured
a more even distribution of shades. The thyroid gland was slightly enlarged,
and there was a taint hum in the vessels of the neck. The pupils were widely
dilated, and there was evidently great eye-strain; the patient complaining of liead-

aches brought on by rt>ading, and the left eye showing a tendency to wander.
J>ater in the case, Dr. Georg(! M. Gould kindly examined the eyes, and found a high
degree of compound hyperopic astigmatism; the eye-ground being normal. The
urine has never contained albumin or casts, and red blood-cells were found on but
one occasion.
The patient was put to bed, with regulation of diet and secretions ; ice was applied

over the heart, and tincture of aconite given until the pulse fell to 60. In the course
of a w(!ek he was permitted to rise, when the ])ulse immediately shot u]) to 100.

Dark glasses and paralysis of accommodation, adopted at Dr. Gould's suggestion,
failed to ([iiict the heart. Suitable glasses were then prescribed, and aconite again
administered until the pulse, in a sitting posture, fell to 80. On stoitiiiiig the

aconite, tachycardia again manifested itself. Exaniinatlou of the urine showed
notliing abnormal. Examination of the blood showed corpuscles and haMnoglobin
about 75 per cent. The accentuation of the second heart-sound, and the high pulse-
tension now I'cceived the consideration that perhaps they should have had earlier.

Aconite was sto]iped, and nitroglycerin given in ascending doses until ])liyslological
effect was uianirested. The imlse-ratc fell to 80 in the sitting posture, 00 in the

standing position, it was still further increased upon exertion. Aconite was now
given in conjuuction with nltroglycrin, and tincture of chloride of iron adminis-
tered concomitantly. Under this treatment, with gradually decreasing doses of
aconite and nitroglycerin, the pulse has become steady at about80. There has been
no further hemorrhage. No sign of imlmouary lesion is to be discovered. There
has been no history of rheumatism. While in the house, the room being kept warm,
the discloratlou of the hands faded to a light duskiness. While going about in cold
weather, the condition previously described returned. The hands sweat profusely
at all times, even in cold weather. Since w.arui weather liiis set in the bauds have
become normal in appearance. The patient exhibits dermographism, factitious

urticaria, and the eye-sign already described. The pupils are persistently and
t(|ually large.

Coy-e I'll. (lulematniii^ acro-asphy.ria.
—The brother of the preceding patient, a

peddler, a native of Russia., aged 2:^ years; is suhject to chilblains. I had one ojijior-
. unity to examine him— .July 17, 18ilo, a warm day. The hands were of a dusky
color, mottled red and bluish; the nails puridish, and exhibiting the peculiar cres-
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centic markings. There was considerable sweating of the hands; he says that they
get almost black in cold weather, and sometimes when not cold. At times they
suddenly swell, and are often dark blue when they swell. The swelling lasts a few

hours, rarely a day. Sometimes there are white patches on the hands when they
are otherwise blue. The duskiness present on the occasion of my examination
lessened on elevation. The heart was strong; there was no murmur; pulse 84 in

sitting position, somewhat tense.

There was mydriasis; the sclerotic was exposed on opening the eyes. Dermo-

graphism and factitious urticaria were present. The hands trembled on being held
out for a short time. This was said to be of frec|ueut occurrence. The thyroid

gland was not demonstrable. There was no history of cardiac j)alpitation. This

patient likewise has hyperopic astigmatism.

Additional cases might be narrated were it necessary (and some will be published

hereafter) in which what we may, for convenience of designation, call the Graves

group of phenomena and the Raynaud group of phenomena are mingled in varying

degree. But those selected are sufficiently indicative of the gradual transitions by
which two diseases, apparently so opposite in their nature, may be brought under

one clinical generalization. Leaving, now, the Graves group and those cases that

stand on the far side of it, I desire to briefly submit some interesting cases on what
we may call the hither side of the Raynaud phenomena; and it will be found, I

think, that gradual transitions may also be traced here down to normality, which,
like the srgil, completes our ring.

Case VIII. Anwmia; hcematemesis; gastric ulcer (1); acro-asphyxia.
—Mary T., aged

17 years; of American birth and Irish parentage; fair skin, dark hair, gray eyes;
syphilitic inheritance; was under my care in 1888 for profound aua-mia with htema-
temesis and symptoms suggestive of gastric ulcer, and recovered under treatment
based on such a diagnosis. Early last winter she returned, rosy in hue, without

ana-mia, but again complaining of spitting blood. Her hands were of a deep-blue
color, whicli was unaffected by position. I sent her to a friend to have her hands
sketched, aud on the way to his office they resumed a normal color. Frequently
during the cold weather they would become red or blue, or mottled red and blue.

On severe exposure they once became dead white aud were excessively cold. When
blue the hands are sujectively and objectively cold; when red they are objectively
warm, but subjectively cold. The same changes take place in the feet. Both hands
and feet sweat profusely. Capillary pulse was seen in the lips and nails. Occasion-

ally she has a film before her eyes. There is no lesion of the eye ground, but glasses
are worn for relief of headache (myopic astigmatism, Dr. Jackson). There is no car-

diac or pulmonary lesion. The thyroid gland is not abnormal to palpation. The
pulse is 80, and of low tension, as shown by sphygmogram. Examination of the
blood showed: hremoglobiu, 80 per cent; corpuscles normal. The urine contained
a few red corpuscles.

Case IX. Hwinoplysis; ttihercalosis; acro-asphyxia.—M. M., a drug clerk, a native
of Russia, of fair complexion, light hair, blue eyes, applied at the Philadelphia
Polyclinic February, 1893, on account of pulmonary hemorrhages. Attention was
attracted to the blueness of his hands. This was said to have manifested itself

while out of doors during cold weather for several years, and to slowly fade into a

pinkish tint while the patient remained in doors. Elevation caused very gradual
disappearance of the discoloration. The heart was normal. There was found slight
dullness and crackling at the left apex, and large and small mucous rales over both
sides of the chest. After repeated examination of the sjrata a few tubercle bacilli

were found. The patient stated that his mother's hands were similar to his, as were
also those of one sister and one brother younger than himself. His father and his
elder brothers and sisters did not exhibit it. The sister and brother who had blue
bauds were quite subject to bleeding from the nose; with the sister, epistaxis ceased
with her first pregnancy.
This patient showed dermographism and factitious urticaria. There Avas no

cardiac lesion and no abnormality of the thyroid gland. His hands and feet were
constantly sweating both in hot aud cold weather. He had paroxysms of polyuria.
His urine while under observation showed occasionally red blood cells, no albumin,
no sugar, no excess of urates. He has myopic astigmatism (Dr. Jackson). Under
treatment, with rest and calcium chloride, the pulmonary hemorrhages ceased, and
the hands improved while kei>t wrajjped in cotton and treated daily with a

descending galvanic current.

In these cases of blue hands, and in many others of which I have record, there is

a striking series of phenomena to be observed, which I have not thought it ueces •

sary to relate in detail in each case. If, during a period of quiescence, that is to
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say, in wiirm wiiatlier, oi- after tlic effect of treatment, or if the warmtli of the room
Las made the hands somewhat less blue, one hand be placed in ice water it will, in

a few minutes, become a bright red, while the other hand, not exposed to local cold,
becomes a deep blue. Control observations on not'nial hands do not show the same
result. If, during an attack of local asphyxia, the blue hands be jilaccd in warm
water, one of two things may occur: 1st. Tlie hands may quickly become red. In

that event, on removal from the warm water the red fades to a dead white, then the

normal color returns, then an abnormal blueness. Stroking the hands, either up or

down, increases the rapidity with which the whiteness develops—and in some few
mild cases, stroking alone, without resorting to immersion in cold water, will

produce it. 2d. In other cases the hands become white on immersion in warm water,
and red or pink when r'emoved into the air. In all cases, whether the hands be blue,

pink, red, or mottled, pressure produces a whiteness whicli does not quickly disap-

pear. In some cases the experiment was made of immersing the blue hands, during
an attack, in cold water. They would either become red and warm, or almost black
and intensely cold.

I have alluded to the appearance of the finger nails. Setting aside the well-known

appearance in typical Raynaud's disease and that produced by panaris, to which
latter alfection these subjects seem quite prone, I have observed many varieties that

fall into two groups: a clubbed finger end, with broad and Hat or Hippocratic

parrot-beak nail; and secondly, a tapering finger end, with long and transversely
curved nail. The nails are usually striated, sometimes thickly ridged longitudinally.

Tliey are sometimes a bhii.sh, sometimes a purplish, sometimes a pink color. The
broad, Hat nails are more frequently a leaden blue; the long nails more often pink.
Both the pink and the blue nails exhibit crescentic markings. In the pink nails

there is usually one narrow and deep-red crescent between two wider and whitisli

crescents near the tip. The flat, leaden-colored nails usually show one wide, whitish

crescent centrally. These markings diti'er from the whitish or reddish discoloration

produced by varying pressure in normal persons.
To resume the development of our circle of cases, I have now to submit two

instances that would be merely curious in themselves, but find place and expla-
nation through each other, especially in relation with the cases of haemoptysis and
haematemesis recorded, and with the occurrence of blood spitting in Graves's dis-

ease. I have seen two cases of hiemoptysis in exophthalmic goiter, in both of

which pulmonary tuberculosis finally developed.

Case X. Paroxysmal numbness of extremities; chlorosis; hemoptysis; pulmonary tuter-

culosis; acute hemorrhagic varices {'i) of pharynx.—Miss V., of American birth and
parentage, Scotch descent; fair complexion, brown-gold liair, gray-brown eyes; not
hysterical; first had indications of numbness in the left hand and arm on nearing
the menstrual ])eriod at the age of 14 years, l^revious to this she had enjoyed good
health, with the exception of an abscess on the left side of the neck, at the age of 8,
and fretjueut paroxysms of hard, barking cough. She was subject in warm weather
to an erui)tion on the hands, which was relieved by applications of black wash.
The fro([uency of the attacks of numbness and their extent continued to increase
until the age of 20, when the patient was treated for anaemia. She had then
had no nienstru.al period for six months, had lost flesh, was very pale, had cough,
and constant headache. At this time the patient came under my care (1883) for

pulmonary hemorrhages with fever, and physical signs of tuberculous infiltration
of left apex. Under treatment complete recovery ensued, the menses appeared, and
the general tone of the health was restored. The numbness disajipeared for about
four years, when the attacks returned and still occur, with not so much frequemy
but more severity, and aft'ecting likewise tlie tongue and throat. The face becomes
very pale; the arm and hand seem perfectly lifeless, and can be placed in almost
boiling water. When feeling is restored a A'iolent headache follows and the patient
is weak for two days. The attacks generally follow disorder of the stomach or
mental disturbance, or occur about the menstrual period. At times, not connected
with the attacks of numbness, there occur in the throat during glutition what she
terms " blood blisters," wiiich consist of little bluish elevations about the size of
half a pea, and apparently of the nature of varices, that when ruptured, artificially
or spontaneously, discharge black blood. Her sister is subject to similar but larger
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"blood blisters," wliicli, liowever, do not always discbarge tberaselves, and it is

said that it is sometimes necessary to puncture them to prevent sutfocation. Her

grandmother was liable to attacks of numbness from about the age of 30 until the

age of 80.

This patient exhibits dermographism, factitious urticaria, and the eye sign. Her
nails are curved, pink, marked with crescents. She has hyperopic astigmatism
(Dr. Tnrubull). The thyroid glaud is not enlarged; there is no heart lesion.

Case XI. Blue oedema \f i^Jiftryux and uvula, loUli urticaria of fundament; angio-
neurotic adema of trunk and face; paroxysmal tachycardia.

—Mrs. B., aged 60 yeirs, on
June 26, 1892, complained of sudden dyspucea of a few hours' duration, and soreness

of the throat. For a day the patient has had urticaria of the fundament. She is

subject to this form of urticaria at irregular intervals. The uvula is swollen, more

upon the left, and the mucous membrane is of a grayish-blue color
;
the left pos-

terior palatine fold is similarly discolored and cedematous. The swellings pit upon
pressure. Scarification gives esit to less than a drachm of black blood. Two or

three days ago the patient had, -without known exciting cause, an attack of sudden
violent beating, of the heart. She became cjuite faint, and lay down, and in the

course of about half an hour the heart became quiet. An attack less violent and of

shorter duration occurred later in the day. The attacks were accompanied with

flushing and heat of the entire body. The patient has not menstruated for some

years. She has had similar attacks previously. The first followed a mental shock

twenty years ago. The attacks usually last twenty-four hours. Different portions
of the body are swollen. Once the oedema occupied half the face; at another time
half the abdomen. On three occasions it has begun in half the lip, afterwards

extending to the whole structure. The tongue has been swollen.

Her urine, examined on the day following the attack reported, was aTiberin color,

turbid, acid reaction, 1019 specific gravity, containing no albumin, no sugar; leu-

cocytes and red cells were x)resent.
The patient exhibits dermographism and factitious urticaria. She is not specially

susceptible to cold. Her family, while long-lived, is gouty and neurotic. One of
her daughters has aggravated hysteria. One sister has diabetes mellitus. This
sister likewise exhibits dermographism and factitious urticaria, and as a child and

young Avoman was subject to paroxysmal flushing of one cheek.

The following case will serve as a transition to a comi^aratively large group, in

which digestive disorders are prominent :

Case XII. Hysteria; burning and coldness of extremities; herpetic (f) eruption; hungry
dyspepsia; exophthalmos.

—
Jtily 11, 1892. Mrs. E. O'D., a typical brunette, of Ameri-

can birth, French parentage, aged 25 years; complains of subjective and objective
coldness of the legs below the knee, for a week. There is cold perspiration of the

feet. For a year the patie.t has been feeling worn out and languid. During this

time the hands have been swollen, red, and burning when she rises in the morning.
The redness passes oft' quickly.
Sometimes there is a similar condition for half an hour toward evening. The

patient is hysterical and easily frightened
—the heart palpitates violently when she

is nervous or excited. For three months subjective vertigo has occurred at irregu-
lar intervals. There is no dimness of vision; she sees neither flashes of light nor
dark specks. Ten years ago she had "fainting spells," in which, however, she did

not lose consciousness. She became dizzy, then clenched her teeth and hands, and
fell

;
the image of the last object seen remained impressed on the retina. The attack

lasted a few minutes; there was no convulsion, no subsequent drowsiness. There
have been six such attacks in one day; they have become less frequent since mar-

riage ;
the last was six months ago.

About a year ago there would, from time to time, appear on the legs and disap-

pear after about two days, a papulovesicular eruption associated with itching. It

did not pustulate and dried without scabbing. The bowels are constipated. There
is headache. Sometimes there is pain referred to the stomach and relieved by eat-

ing. There is no nausea, no vomiting, no pyrosis. Appetite is excessive. There is

no polydipsia. The urine is excessive in quantity, and the patient rises at night to

urinate. "Menstruation is irregular. The eyes are prominent, the eyelids tremble
Avhen closed. The sclera is exposed when the eyes are opened. The reflexes are all

exaggerated. The heart is irregular, not specially rapid; no murmur. The thy-
roid glaud is not enlarged. Urine : acid, 1013, no albumin, no sugar; numerous disks

that may be decolorized red cells. (Dr. Eshner.)

The phenomena of disturbed and incoordinate circulation are often even more

strikingly manifested in the cases diagnosticated of recent years as " neurotic dys-

J)epsia" and
" neurasthenia." In this connection I will briefly enumerate the salient

features only of two additional cases :

Case XIII. Xeurasthenia; lithainia; vertigo; membranous enterHis.—Mr. J., aged 30
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years; attorney; American. Hyperopic asti<rniatism; uansea; no vumitinj;; parox-
ysms of vertigo, with pallor, chilliness, and sweatinu;; aggravated nenrotic dys-
pepsia; lavage jiroves absence of morbid secretion; emaciation; inability to attend
to bnsiness; morl)id attention to 8ymi)tonis; no heart or lung lesion; throbbing and
nmrmur in abdominal aorta; exaggerated rcHexes; mottled hands; pink, crescent-
marked nails; dcrmogra]>hism, factitious urticaria; eye-sign; paroxysms of poly-
uria. Urine contains no albumin, no sugar; at times leucocytes, red cells, uric acid,
calcium, oxalate, phosphates. Patient has membranous euttritis. Has had attacks
of urticaria; is extremely susceptible to both heat and cold; lunula and feet fre-

(juently become c(dd without ajiparent cause. His child has a curious mottling of
the skin of the trunk and limbs that resembles measles. At times it is a vivid red,
at others it fades to a (hdicate ]>iidv or faint lu-o\vn.

Case XIV. Hiplcrid in a nude, with uiinotic dijupepi^ia, hcrmatemesin, paroTjismul
flushing, and sexual crises.—The princijial points in this case, of which space forbids
a full report at ])resent, are as follows: The patient, a merchant, aged 45 years, and
li;il)]tily married, is highly emotional and of an hysterical family. He' is stout,
heavily built, with red cheeks, and dusky ])ink hands. His nails are of the leaden-
blue variety. Dennograi)liism, the eye-sign. an<l the costal fringe are present.
Factitious urticaria can readily b(; i)rodn(!ed, and the ]>atient has had hives repeat-
edly. He is (|nite susceptible to nnxlerate heat, liusiiing and persi)iring when others
feel comfortable. Ho has a liabit of working feverishly, and is an interminable
talker. After a period of overwork his digesticm fails. He has burning pain in the
stomach, with excessive thirst, and inability to retain anything except iced li(|nids.
There are crises of gastric and abdominal cramp with vomiting—at times vomiting
of lilood—with serous diarrhea, and at times passage of luenibrane. He does not
use alcohol or tobacco, and always has been chaste. At times when sutlering with
indigestion he will have sudden sensations of heat in the head ami coldness below
the knees, or general heat fcdlowed by chilliness, which, as he lives iu a malarious
region, has been called nuilaria. A peculiarly distressing form of the paroxysm is a

feeling of heat beginning at the navel and spreading over the body, with pain in
the testicles and unnatural sexual imaginings provoked by the sight of a strange
man or woman "perhaps ugly as Satan;"' his face becomes dusivy red and his
whole body trembles. This is followed by insomnia, anorexia nervosa, and tinally
for two or three nights by excessive nocturnal micturition, the urine being colorless
as water. iSuch urine has a specific gravity of about 1002, and contains nothing
abnormal. His ordinarj- urine contains ntuther albumin nor sugar. On tsvo occa-
sions colorless blood cells were found in largo (juantities. His blood is a))iiarently
normal, and when examined in Philadelphia during a ])aroxysm of subjective heat,
without elevation of general temin-raturc. maliirial organisms could not be found.

Lavjige i)roved entire absence of gastric catarrh, and examinati(.r. of stomach
contents after test breakfast showed absence of free acid with diminished total

acidity. The eyes are normal. The knee jerks are sluggish. The heart is slow (60)
and feeble; dilatation not demonstrable. There are attacks of )ialpitation Avitli

dyspmea. The abdomen is not sensitive to j)ressure. Hepatic dullness is normal.
The sjdenic dullness is not enlarged.
In some cases of vasomotor ataxia there is a pronounced idiosyncrasy toward

drugs, the most remarkable instance I have seen being the following:

Case XV. Paro.r;isinal headache and vertigo; circumscrijyt oedema caused bi/ strych'
nine and by picrotoxin.—Mrs. E. S., aged 47 years; of American nativity and parent-
age; dark hair and eyes; full habit, Hushed face; was seen iu April, 1890. She
complained of paroxysmal headache, subjective vertigo, and Hushes of heat, the

symptoms being of several years' duration. There is no visual disturbance. Head-
ache and vertigo occur together or inde])endently. The headache is not localized,
but sometimes there is a feeling as of whirling inside the skull, in the vertical region.
At times there is a sensation as of cold water being i>oured down the back. There
is no rheumatic or other personal or family morbid history. The patient is regular
in menstruation. There is no indigestion, but the bowels are inclined to be consti-

pated. The thyroid gland is not enlarged; there is no thrill or bruit. There has
been no urticaria, nor can factitious urticaria be produced. Dermographism is

marked. The nails are pink and purple: they are striated and exhibit ])ink and
white crescents. The hands are always warm, frequently sweating. The feet are
cold even in warm weather; at times there are paroxysms of icy coldness, without
loss of sensation or change of color. The urine is scanty, less than a quart in

twenty-four hours; it contains nothing .•ibuormal. The pupils are much dilated.

Dr. Hansell examined the eyes, and reports "presbyopia, no lesion of fundus, veins
overfilled." The heart is slow and steady (rate 60), the pulse is full but not strong;
superficial veins are not prominent. Strychnine (j;',i grain t. d.) administered medi-

cinally caused marked (cilema of thi' faco. The patient recalled a previous experi-
ence of the same kind. Nux vomica aud picrotgxiri cfvuse^ similar effects. Hyoa-
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cyamine rclioved the lieadache: alkaline ilinretics increased the nrine. The patient

improved, bnt passed out of observation. August 31, 1^93. she reported at request.
She is going through the menopause. The Hushes of heat are more frequent. The
head, neck, chest, and arms to the finger tips become red. The redness passes oif

in a few minutes. Sometimes it is accompanied by a uumbness of the left hand and

arm, and tingling witli colduess iu the last two phalanges of all the lingers. Some-
times the numbness will last for two hours after the redness has disappeared. A
second flushing may 0( cur before the numbness ceases. There is no periodicity iu

these occurrences. Pcrhajis they are worse when constipation exists. The hands
are nsually warm and moist, the I'eet cold. Immersing one hand in ice water it

becomes qnite red and slightly swollen. The wrist and forearm become bine in

patches, with marked distention of vennles. The hand is objectively cold, sub-

jectively warm. The other hand is not changed in color, but quite cold. On remov-

ing the reddened hand from the cold water the fingertips first become white and
numb, bnt after a few minutes redness returns, with a sensation of pins and needles,
and both subjective and ol>jective warmth.

Not now to detail additional instances, it may be stated that among other morbid

associations fonud in cases of the same general character as those reported have

been ecchymoses, petechi;e, h;ematuria, retinal hemorrhage, organic heart lesion,

organic kidnej' lesion, arterio-capillary fibrosis, chorea, rheumatism, hay fever,

paroxysmal engorgement of turbinate hodies, angina pectoris, and pseudo angina
and glycosuria. In one case ha^noptysis occurred only during epileptic paroxysms;
in another case of epilepsy, tachycardia and flushed face accompanied the convul-

sions. In both these cases there was a soft enlargement of the thyroid gland.

The obscurity in which the pathology of diseases of the sympathetic, or, to use

Gaskell's term, the visceral nervous system, is still involved, cautions against pre-

mature assertion of other than clinical facts.

I believe that the phenomena herewith submitted for the consideration of the

section are of considerable clinical significance.

Leaving out of consideration for the present the diseases other than exophthahnic

goitre (akromegalia, myscedema) known to be associated with abnormality of the

thyroid gland, there are four affections of great moment in which functional or

structural alteration of some jiortion of the visceral nervous system is an important"

element, if not the essential feature. These are Graves's disease, Raynaud's disease,

Addison's disease, and certain forms of diabetes mellitns.

The cases here reported show the existence of lesser degrees of disturbance of

that system; and indicate that in some instances, at least, there is a congenital ten-

dency of such disturbance. They suggest, moreover, that this congenital want of

balance in the circnlatory apparatus may he the germ from which, under the fructi-

fying influence of various exciting causes, the more serious disorders develoii. Thus
mental or even physical shock in a subject of congenital vasomotor ataxia might
cause the oudden development of exophthalmic goiter; and an exposure to cold,

from which a normal individual would quickly react, causes, in the subjects of this

condition, local asphyxia, chilblains, frost-bite, or even extensive gangrene. So, too,

slight indigestion, itself the result of influences that would he iuertectual in a normal

individual, may, in the subjects of vasomotor ataxia, induce crises of vertigo,

migraine, syncope, or even paroxysms of epilepsy. And similarly, other sources of

perii)heral irritation—eye-strain, nasal abnormity, exiiosure to pollen, and the like,

result in the production of an exaggerated reaction. The relationship of hay fever

with the group of cases under consideration, may he best exhibited by comparing
two of the descriptiveuames it has received: "Idiosyncratic coryza" (J. Solis-Cohen)

and ••Periodic vasomotor rhinitis" (J. N. Mackenzie); in which connection I would

cite the case of one of my patients with blue hands, who was comjjelled to give up
his position in a drug house hecause of his excessive susceptibity to ipecacuanha.
The occurrence of diabetes mellitns in members of the families of patients exhibit-

ing the phenomena of vasomotor ataxia; of intermittent glycosuria in one of my
cases of menstrual migraine with urticaria and almost constant flushing of the face;

and of intermittent polyuria in many of my cases, are circumstances worthy of note— .

S. Ex. 36—^17
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especially in relation with the wcll-kiiown occuricnce of glycosuria in some cases of

(Jraves' diseasii, and witli the investij^ations of Tliiroloix upon pan<Tcatic diabetes.

The tendency to hemorrhage must not be overlooked, especially incounection wiili

the diagnosis of pulmonary tul)ercnlosis, of gastric ulcer, and of hypertrophy of the

h(!art. Cases such as those I have reported may develoj) tuberculosis or cardiac

liypertrophy, but these conditions need not necessarily be present at the time of

Jiciiiorrhage, or later. I would call especial attention to the extraordinary frequency
willi which, in cases of vasomotor ataxia, red blood cells are found in urine not dis-

colore<l
;
a tact rendered signilicaut to my mind by personal observation ofhaonaturia

in a case of undeveloped Graves' disease that later exhibited the full comi)lexus of

sym])toms, and by the records of h.cmaturia and ha-moglobinuria in Raynaud's
disease. Unfortunately, the single case of paroxysmal ha-moglobinuria from cold

that has come under my observation was not studied from the standpoint of the

present paper, and is not available for comparison. In this connection, too, an inter-

esting relation with hn-mo])hilia, and with the purpuric group of aflectious is sug-

gested; but it would not be advisable at present to nunc than indicate this subject.

The frequent association of refractive errors, and especially of hypcropic astig-

matism, with instability of the circulatcn-y etinilibriuni, raises the question whether

the ocular defects are to be classed in the category of exciting cau.ses acting by
rellectcd irritation, or whether there is a more fundanuntal relation. I am inclined

to the opinion that abnormity of circulation aud nutrition bears a causative relation

to the ametropia. The eye-strain may tlien react additionally upon the centers,

increasing their irritability.

Finally, as exempli lied by the case which first drew my attention to the subject

(Case III), and by the case last reported (Case XV), we must recognize a class of

cases to which, as yet, no definite nosological place has been given, and in which a

varied .symptouuitology of circulatory disorder can not be referred to disease of any

organ; though lesion of the digestive tract, of the kidney, of the heart, or even

cerebral or spinal lesion may be suggested. For these cases, depending as they

must, upon a want of contnd in the nervous system governing the caliber and

tension of the vessels, a defect clearly of inhibition, and by the radius of its effects

evidently central in location, it seems to me that the most appropriate name is

vasomotor ataxia.

SUMMARY.

(1) By the term vasomotor ataxia it is proposed to designate the condition of insta-

bility of the mechanism of circulation present in certain persons and characterized

by abnormal readiness of disturbance with tardiness of restoration, of the equilib-

rium of the cardio-vasculiir apparatus. The manifestations are most strikingly

displayed by the heart and by the peripheral vessels of the extremities, but analogy
indicates the occurrence of similar phenomena in the vessels of the glands and o

the viscera, more especially in those of the kidney, of the gastro-intestinal tract,

and of the brain. They may occur apparently spontaneously, but often there is a

recognizable exciting cause. Among the influences acting as excitants, are temper-

ature, especially cold; toxic agents formed in the body, or introduced from without;

visceral or internnl reflex excitation; and emotion. The stimulus may be applied

centrally or peripherally, but in either case the resulting phenomena indicate a

defect of central inhibition; the ex]H'ession, probably, of functional or nutritional

aberration in the gieat ganglia of the visceral nervous system, in the medullary

centers, or in both. The morbid anatomy is uncertain, and the results of necropsies

necessarily inconclusive.

(2) Vasomotor ataxia may be acquired as a sequela of disease; in many cases it

is congenital; in some cases inherited; the condition is not rarely ])rescnt in several

members of a family.

(3) In some cases the phenomena are of paretic, in others of spasmodic charac-
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ter. Usually the two kinds of phenomena are displayed in varying degree in the

same patient. AVhethei- spasmodic or paretic the symptoms are suggestive of inco-

ordination. They are always in some degree paroxysmal.

(4) In exophthalmic goiter, especially such cases as are produced by emotion or

are markedly intermittent, is tmmd the extreme type of the "relaxing" variety of

vasomotor ataxia.

(5) The form of Raynand's disease, known as "local syncope" furnishes an extreme

type of the "constrictive" variety; while "local asphyxia" exhibits phenomena of

both abnormal relaxation and abnormal constriction of the vessels.

(6) Between these extremes are numberless gradations down to the slightest de-

parture from normality; while even the extreme symptom groups represent merely

exatro-erations of phenomena that under certain conditions occur in normal indi-

viduals.

(7) Dermographism is an essential feature of vasomotor ataxia, and in most cases

factitious urticaria can be readily produced by cold or by pressure or by both
;
mot-

tlings of the skin, certain peculiar markings of the nails, telangiectases, and stig-

mata are common.

(8) There is usually a hemorrhagic tendency, as shown by ecchymoses, petechias,

epistaxis, hiemoptysis, luematemesis, hfematuria, and retinal hemorrhage.

(9) Even in the absence of hematuria, red blood-cells are often found in the urine
;

uric acid, urates, and oxalates are likewise common; the presence of albumin, tube

casts, and cylindroids is less common, and is usually intermittent. Glycosuria has

been observed.

(10) In many striking cases .there has appeared to be morbid alteration, of the

thyroid gland.

(11) The action of the heart is usually rapid, irregular, and easily disturbed;

palpitation is common, and in some cases intermittent tachycardia had been noticed.

Hiemic and functional murmurs are not uncommon.

(12) Among other symptoms and morbid associations observed are anaemia, hys-

teria, drug idiosyncrasies, urticaria, local aHlema, hyperidrosis, angina pectoris and

pseudo-angina, organic heart disease, pulmonary tuberculosis, asthma, hay fever,

vertigo, migraine, and other forms of headache, transient hemiopia and other visual

disturbance, persistent mydriasis, astigmatism, myopia, hyperopia, menstrual irreg-

ularities, intermittent polyuria, rheumatism, rheumatoid arthritis, contractures of

digits, chorea, epilejisy, neurasthenia, neurotic dyspepsia, gastralgia, enteralgia and

membranous enteritis—most of which are doubtless fundamentally related, as effects

of a common cause, or as secondary results.

(13) In making the diagnosis of simple vasomotor ataxia it is necessarj' to exclude

primary organic disease. The occurrence of such disease later does not invalidate

the original diagnosis. The development of pulmonary tuberculosis in some cases is

probably a sequence of vascular and trophic disturbance in the lung. Cardiac

hypertrophy and renal lesion may likewise be among the results of disordered circu-

lation.

THE IMPORTANCE OF ELIMINATING PELVIC DISEASE IN GENERAL DIAG-
NOSIS.

By MART H. McLEAN, St. Louis, Mo.
/

In this age of refined specialties many hoarse notes of warning are heard from the

general practitioners about allowing one's special department to become a beam in

one's own eye, shutting from view all other diseases and conditions.

Very e8i)ecially, gynecologists have been arraigned again and again for their single

eyes and shortsightedness, and for their great ingenuity in tracing all the ills of
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woman to some lesion in the pelvis. Not only so, but " hands ott" has heen the cry
to the t^ynecologist; and some nenrologists Jiave traced long scries of severe and

complicated nervous symptoms to a pelvic examination and gynecological treatment.

No (lonht all of this brotherly counsel has been needed and has answered a good
purpose. But sometimes an unusual series of cases or an occasional review of one's

case book will lead the gynecologist to feel that, injustice to his fellows, the neurol-

ogist and general practitioner, he too must utter a note of warning, and must point
out another danger ([uite on tiio other side of the stream.

Valuable time is often lost an<l a woman's strength wasted through useless eft'orts

to overcome a distressing disorder, or tlirough tiuj general treatment of a protracted

fever, in either of which the casual relation of a deep-seated pelvic trouble has been

overlooked.

In the days when uterine displacements were the cause and substance of nearly
all pelvic disease, and when the sympathetic nervous system was an unknown quan-

tity, it is not strange that the general profession should have been skeptical as to

the role played by ])elvic disease, and should have persisted in general tlierapcutics
in the tedious chronic disorders of women.

Hut since the endometrium with its extension into the Fallopian tubes has assumed
so important a role in pathology, and since w(> have begun to learn sometiiing of its

intinuite connection with the l>rain, heart, lungs, stomach, and entire alimentary

canal, and of its subtle influence on tlie vaso motor and trophic nerve centers, it ill

bec(uucs the phycician to ignore the possibilitj' of a pelvic lesion in any disease

which does not quickly respond to a careful general therapeusis.

Witliiu a few years Dr. I'ormad, of Philadelphia, lias astonished the world by pub-

lishing the real pathological lindings in cases whose deaths wore attributed to

"heart failure." In thirty-five cases of sudden death occurring in one city in one

year, a ruptured extra-uterine pregnancy was found, a condition which is" now

thought to be duo to a preexisting disease of the endonietriuni and Fallopian tubes.

If statistics could bo gathered, we would probably tind an equally startling number
of sud<len deaths ov(>r the country from ruptured ovarian and tubal abscesses, and

from ])crforative appendicitis.

But the sadness of such a list of deaths does not at all compare with the sadness

of years of invalidism treated on general principles, which might have been relieved

through the recognition of a causative pelvic ])athology.

(iynecologists have been arraigned for subjecting young girls to unnecessary pelvic

investigations, and the advice is still frequently given to treat the general condition,

to surround the girl with all the hygienic advantages, and to let nature work the

cure. To my mind the injury inflicted upon a girl by allowing a possibly incipient

pelvic disease to develop, to gain control of the sympathetic nervous system, to

Aveaken the digestive and muscular systems, and to limit the growth of the intel-

lect, is far more serious and irreparable than any possible injury which could result

from a properly conducted pelvic examination.

A young woman, aged 19, was sent to me from southern Kansas. She had lieen a

great nervous sutferer for almost three years. The origin of the trouble seemed to

have been a jumj) from a barn 20 feet high to the ground. Slie was supposed to be

suffering from some obscure injury to the spinal cord. She had constant headache
and backache increasing in severity, great mental ai)athy, insomnia, and frequent

hysterical convulsions. She had been treated during all the time by general ]irac-

titioners with little or no improvement. She was considered too young for a pel\ ic

ex]iloration.

I found on examination a severe endometritis with a left salpingitis, and some

thickening and contraction of the left broad ligament drawing the uterus back and
to the left. Under gynecological treatment the patient steadily improved and en-

tirely recovered her health within a few months; but she greatly regrets the loss of

those valuable years of her life.
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Another young lady of 19 years was sent to me by a general practitioner after she

had been under various other physicians for about three years. Slie had a most

obstinate gastric irritability. For throe or four weeks at a time she A'omited liter-

ally all of the food she took. At all Times even the most carefully selected foods

were digested with great discomfort. A great variety of treatment, several climatic

changes, and faithful use of the stomach pump failed to check progressive emaciar-

tion and debility.

A pelvic examination revealed an endometritis, which was treated by aseptic
cur, ttemont and relieved. Afterwards the stomach responded to treatment Ibrmerly
used in vain, and the patient gained llesh and strength.

A married woman of 40 years of age, the mother of four children, liad spent eight

years of invalidism under the care of a well-educated physician aud surgeon. 81ie

was a neurasthenic, put to bed for several days by any little domestic excitement,

suffering several times a month Avith violent headache and nausea, 1 isting from

forty to seventy hours, ciuite unable to endure the noise of her nursery, aud haunted

with a constant dread of insanity. She was treated with tonics, sedatives, and

stimulants, including bromides, pheuacetine, antipyriue, brandy, aud finally with

increasing doses of morphine.
An examination of the pelvis revealed a subinvoluted uterus with granular endo-

metritis, and old lacerations of both cervix and perineum.

Preparatory gynecological treatment and subsequent operative measures quite

entirely relieved Jier, so that she had absolutely no headache, no gastric trouble, no

nervous irritability, and no mental anxiety afterward. Rest and good food conijileteil

a brilliant cure, which might have been attained years before, had not the pelvic dis-

ease been overlooked.

My friend, Dr. Bertha Van Hoosen, of C hicago, has given me the history of the

following case which well illustrates the principle we wish to establish :

Mrs. L., aged 35, married fifteen years; at 15 years of age had what the doctor
called an abscess of the ovary, although he made no examination. She made a poor
recovery from the attack and had other attacks similar to this before marriage. At
20 she was married in her bed, being too sick to stand during the ceremony. She
has been an invalid ever since, unable to do her housework or to en.joy social life.

Last January (1893) she had an attack of peritonitis, ending in a rectal fistula that
has been discharging large quantities of pus ever since. She has been treated for

years for gnstralgia aud nervous prostration without benefit. No local examination
was made until July, 1893, when I found a large exudate filling up the cul de sacs
and embedding in it the uterus and appendages, with a fistulous opening high in
the rectum discharging dailj- two ounces of oftensive pus.

No one can doubt for a moment that such pathological tindings easily account for

the years of suffering spent under the constant care of a general practitioner.

A number of cases have been published during the past few years, in which ap])en-

dicitis was found aud relieved by surgical measures after several weeks of fever

diagnosticated as typhoid or tyi>ho-malarial fever. Such a case of recent date which
failed to receive surgical relief has come to my knowledge.
A brilliant young woman from Michigan was taken sick with a fever, pain iu the

right iliac region, abdominal distension, etc., and was treated tiirough many weary
weeks for typhoid fever. During wliat was supposed to be a slow convalescence

she was taken to her Michigan home, where, after a sudden furious peritonitis, she

died.

The autopsy revealed a general purulent peritonitis, resulting from a secondary

rupture of a perforative appendicitis.
Dr. H. T. Byford, of Chicago, in a receiit lecture on tubercular diseases of the

Fallopian tubes and peritoneum before the Chicago Post-Graduate School of Medi-

cine, stated that in two cases of supposed typhoid fever of over two months' dura-

tion, to which he had been called in consultation, he had found tubercular disease

of the tubes to be the cause of the typhoid symptoms.
The cases cited are sufficiently convincing to warrant us in drawing a few prac-
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ticiil coiK^lnsions: First, pelvic diseases Lave a wide and varied symptomatology, by
reason of which they may simulate various general and nervous disorders; second,

gravx errors in diagnosis have been made through neglect of a thorough examina-
tion of the case, especially of the pelvis, thereby entailing upon the patient pro-

longed sullering and even death; third, in the diagnosis of any disease which might
be com])licated or induced by disease in the pelvis it is far better to make an

unnecessary gynecological examination than to incur the risks of a mistaken diag-
nosis.

TRATAMIENTO QUIRURGICO DE LA FIEBRE AMARILLA.

I'oi-yEGUNUO 13ELLVER MATEO,
Medico Mayor Principal I'rimero del Cuerpo de Sanidad Militar Espaiiol, Tula de Cuba.

En otra nota* he consignado sinteticamente mi opinion sobre la naturalcza toxi-

iufecciosa del c6lera americano y su localizacion gastro-intestinal -. alii expongo el

Irataniicuto (pic sigo y los resultados vordaderamentr r<uic]uyenti's (juc se obtienen

cuaudo es eniploado desdc las primcras boras de la iuvasi('iu y quo cuando el caso es

descuidado y se aceiitua la oliguria, la terapeutica ordinaria mejor dirigida resulta

impotente para veneer la auto-intoxicaciou ureniLca.

Una seric de trastornos, facilniente concebibles, exjjlican satisfactoriamentc este

coniplexus sintomatico que cicrra con broche negro el cuadro al parccer halagiierio
del ])criodo de remision. La dismiiuicion creciente de oxihemoglobiua diliculta el

dcsdoblauiicnto de los cui'r])os azoadds en la glandula hepatica, y por retmcion de

uiio de BUS productos se provoca la inliltraciiin grasosa imposibilitaudo las oxidaciones

regresivas. Sin snfrir las snstancias coloides latransfonnMci(3n cristaloide no pijeden
ser dialisadas por los liltros renales y jior lo tauto la colemia, la acolia y fiualmente

la uremia son las fases sucesivns de la auto-iutoxicacion amarilla.

Dos formas suele preseutar la uremia: la adiiuimica y la ataxo-adinamica. En la

]>iimera alguuos casos raros conscrvan la iuteligencia; la seguuda es la mffs comun
en la Isla de Cuba; no puede quedar en firms la opinion de M. Havelhurg de Rio de

Janeiro quo ascgura, quo en los enfermos dc liebre amarilla t "la iuteligencia per-
manece normal hasta la nuicrte;" en la Habana el Vu^, mueren inconscientcs pre-

sentiindose la perturbaeiou intelectual veinte y treinta boras antes de la muerte.

La terapt'^ntica seguida en esta fase de la enferinedad es en general lo mas ])ueri]

que puede darse; todos casi sin escepcion mueren solicitamente atcndidos por los

clinicos sin intentar algo que saiga del jiatron cortado que, a semejauza de los uni-

formcs contratados para el ejiMcito, d ninguuo viene bieu; es prcciso tomar las

dimcnsiones y "poner el remodio a la altura del mal."

Creo tirmemeute que hay algo mas que barer y que la oxigenaci6n rectal, pulmo-
uar 6 intersticial tieneu una nota iudicaciou; la hipodermo-clisis y esiiecialmcnte
la iiiycccion intravenosa de sucro artificial estorilizado practicadascon oportnuidadi
antes que la uremia se acentne, evitaran la graduacion del envenenamicnto y sal-

varan muchos, senteueiados d muerte por la timorata terapeutica.
Si la uremia es muy intensa, ann cuando se recnrra a estos medios, suele acontecer

que el enfermo sigue comatoso, a pesar de haber elimiuado grandes cantidades de

orina, pasadas seis li ocbo boras de la inyecciim intravenosa de dos d tres litros de

suero artificial esterilizado (i 34°, morira el enfermo irrcmisiblemeute. Debera sin

pcrdida de tieiupo procedeisi^ a practicar nuevamente otra inyeccinn intravenosa de

su(!ro, al par que se dCi salida por una A-eua de otra estremidad, a ignal cantidad de

sangre ampliada, pudiendo ambas calcularse en tres litros, y terminandopor la trans-

fusii'in de un litro de sangre humaua 6 en su defecto de siete il ocho cientos ceutimetros

ci'ibicos de sangre animal. A la combinaci6n de lainyeccion de suero con simultanea

* Tratamii-nto medico del vomito uegro.
tSeniaua M6dica, 2 marzo 1892.
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dejilecidn de saiigre seguida de transfusion sanguinea la dononiino difusi6n de los

veneuos 6 ioxldifusion.^

Un frascode baca inferior sirve bicn para la transfusidn serosa: para la ioxidifusion

los transfusores Colin, Matliin, etc., pndiendo remjilazarlos por un emlmdo de cristal

grande 6 en ultimo caso de liqja de lata que en cnalquier parte se puede encontrar,
una lancetJi, un trocar-agiija y tubes de goma: escusado es recomendar la mas

rigorosa t^cnica asoptica.

Once casos, amiricos de veinte a treinta boras, uremicos acentuados yla mayoria
agouicos he tenido ocasion de tratar por la transfusion serosa y de ellos tres se ban
salvado

;
los restantes be pronosticado su muerte sino se recurria urgentemente ^

la toxidifusion. Circuustancias que no es pertinente exponer,tbicierouimposible8u

practica.

TRATAMIEXTO MfiDICO DEL VOMITO NEGRO.

Por SEGU^^DO BELLVEU MATEO,
Medico Ma'jor Principal Primero del Cuerpo de Sanidad Militar Espaiiol, Tela de Cuba.

La bacteriologiabasta el preseute demuestra que la tiebre amarilla no es infeciion

general y que al localizarla unicameute el tubo digesti%'o es el organo indicado.

En espera de la demostraci6n esperimental cree el antor fundado en la observaciou
cliiiica y uecropsica que es una infeccion gastro-iutestinal con toxemia microbiana
concomitante y auto-intoxicacion uremica cousecutiva j)or la accion quelasdiastasas

ejercen sobre la sangre, rebajaudo su funci6u respiratoria, dificultaudo la oxidaciou
de la bemoglobina y dismiuuyendo cousiderableniente por lo tanto la cantidad de

oxigeno eirculante, resultado final que da cumplida explicacion de la uremia por
retardo 6 suspciisi6u del proceso de oxidacidn regresiva.
Dcsde el ano 1878 en que en estas ideas se afirmo, con ellas consecuente, el antor ha

tratado los enfermos por los purgantes, los antisi-pticos y los biperoxidantes, cam-
biando frecueutemcnte los segundos d medida que la quimica y la clinica, nos los

daban Ji conocer: desde 1888, en que d la uaftalina relevo el naftol A, antis^ptico
ideal del tubo digestivo, no ha inducido caml)ios en el tratamiento, £ escei^cion de
dar la jirefcrencia al beuzoato de sosa sobre el salicilato.

He aqui como ijrocede: Administra j)or primera intencion de 60 fi 100 gramos de
sulfato de sosa, en 300 de agua, repitie'ndole si es devuelto por v6mito:.fi las dos

boras, sin esjierar el efecto purgante, una capsula con medio gramo a naftol, que se

repite cada bora 6 cada dos, segun la intensidad del caso: diez gramos de benzoato
de sosa por litro de agua azucarada para tomar cien, tras cada capsula, mezclada
con igual cantidad de agua de Selz, permiticndole ademas la beba ad libitum, natural

6 frill.

La mas rigorosa dieta absoluta durante los ciuco prinieros dias por lo meuos : al

colera americano, como al asiatico bay qui matarlos de hambre y en agua ahogarlos.
La medicacidn siutomatica en el primer peri'odo, no debe distraer la atenciou de los

asistentes, mas que en el caso que los trastornos que la exijansean de tal naturaleza

que dificulten el tratamiento, intolerancia g^strica, 6 jjougan en j)eligro el fuucio-

ualismo orgauico, liiperpirexia.

Para lo primero bielo iuteriorm^-nte e inyecci6n atropomorfica. Para lo segundo
banos prolongados Ji la temperatura ambiente 25 £ 30 centigrados y huir de los au-

titermicos fiirmacologicos, que por accion retardadora de las oxidaciones deben ser

proscritos en absoluto. Los vinos geuerosos y las pociones tonicas alcobolizadas, la

estricnina, la cafeina, la entero-clisis de suero artificial fiio 6 caliente alternativa-

* Eevista de Ciencias Mfedicaa, agosto 1891, Habana.

tKesisteucias oficiales, teuiores de los encargadoa de su asistencia; falta de sangre.
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mente, para levantar las energias y auraeutar la tension arterial, general uicnte

tan depriiuidas, son medios que dcben ser nsados, si \n6i\ con may pocas esperanzas
de dxito, cuaudo el case cs grave y la oliguria se acentua.

Las hemorragias no sondetonidas ni con el perclornro de hicrro por el estomago ni

con la crgotina en inycecion hipodt'rniica.

Contra la anuria y La uremia se liau agotado todas las niedicaciones y demostraria

uo liaber visto enfennos, quien en medicacion alguna confie; todo rcsulta des-

esiicranteniente ini'iti I.

Los enfermos tratadoscomo queda dicho, en las doce ])rimera8 horasde la invasion

dan una niortalidad tan pequena que apenas se llega al 1.50 por cieuto: el grupo de
los (juc reciliieron el trataniicntodesdc las doce scgnndas Loras del juiincr dia cli'nico

da un ])ronu-dio de 15 ]ior cieuto, los del segnndo dia 13 ]tor ciento, los del tercer dia

30, los del cnarto y quinto 70 i)or ciento, cifras aproximndas.
Las cstadisticas de otras niedicaciones scguidas tambien en cl Hospital Militar

de la Habana, dan ciCras clocucutisinias. en los dos priineros grupos, o sea en los (juc;

el trataniiento comienza en el primer dia, pues resnltan dccuidicadas, en los de

segnndo dia triplicadas, siendo escasa la diCeriencia en los dcmaa. Ciiatro anos y uuis

de dos mil casos dan valor a estos datos comi)arativos.

THE COMPLICATING CO\DITION><, ASSOCIATED DISKASES, AND MOIITAL-
ITV l.W'li: IX Ki;YSirKLAS.

By JAME.S M. ANUKIJS. M. D., Ph. D.,

Professor of medicine and cUnieal medicine at the Medico Cliiniiyical College; phi/iician to the T'hila-

deljihia Jloipital, etc.

During the year just past 1 have been engaged in conducting an investigation into

the disease erysipelas. A portion of the results obtained from these researches were

given in a recent pajter on "The seasonal influences in erysipelas, with statistics."*

More recently I read an article on "Some points in the etiology and clinical history
of erysipelas, with statistics,"' before the section on the i)ractice of medicine of the

American Medical Association at its last meeting, in Avhich article additional results

were reported. To some of the conclusions reached in the latter paper I desire to

make brief reference presently. While collecting data, with a view to determining
the duration of erysipelas, I had occasion to inqnire into the efiect of com])li<ations
on the general course of the disease. I'lion this jioint the following inferences may
be found in my last paper:

The average duration of the affection was co:u])uted in 1,880 cases and found to be
(including relajises) 25*13 days. At any period of life, according to these observa-
tions, the stay in a hosjtital or the duration of a case in ])rivate practice was length-
eueil almost indetinitely when the ])aticnt had been i)rcviously in an enfeebled con-
dition on account of ihronic disease and when complications existed. The average
course was found to be much less in uncomjdicatcd <'ases occurring in persobs under
40 years, which is the time of life corresponding with a preponderating proijortion of
cases, A'iz, about fourteen days.

These results also ])oint strongly to the important inactical fact that "erysipelas
in a typical Ibrm is a self-limited disease; that the length of the attack is greatly
influenced by the age of the patient 2)er se, its average duration in persons over 50

years being considerably longer than in younger subjects. Sex has uo inlluence in

this direction."

I have directed attention to the influence of age upon the course of the disease—a
factor that is especially o]icrative at a period of life when cases are relatively infre-

quent—for two reasons: First, because it is an interesting and novel fact; and,

* Koad at the meeting of tlie American Clim.-vtological Association, 1893.
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gecondly, that the other and more notalde factors, as complications, etc., shall not

be overrated.

Respecting those associated diseases that are not to he classed as true complica-

tions additional data will in this connection be adduced. In my i>nblished article,

before alluded to, may be found an analysis of 1,665 cases, aud the data show Avhich

aftections predispose most potently tocrysipelas, as well as the comparative frequency

of their occurrence, as follows: In the course of chronic leg ulcers 67 occurred; in

chronic pulmonary tuberculosis and chronic nephiitis, 1.5 each: in chronic rheuma-

tism, 14; in organic heart disease, 10; in urethral stricture, 6; in syphilis and synovitis,

5 each; in asthma, chronic pleurisy, and chronic alcoholism, i each; in bone necrosis,

malaria, locomotor ataxia, senile debility, and puerperal state, 3 each; in tyi>ljoid

fever and sciatica, 2 each, tho^e bsing 7"8 per cent of the total number of instances.

The result just narrated fitly corroburated the l)road f;ict—one long since appreci-

ated by the profession
—that certain conditions and diseases increase the liability to

the complaint.
1 purpose to present, in the next place, the results obtained from a study of a

scries of 1,674 cases which were analyzed with ]Darticular reference to complications.

Of the latter there were : abscesses, 105 (of which the following only were classified :

Of eyelids, 5; abscesses with ulcers, 2; of leg, 3; of foot, 3; of finger, scalp, elbow,

glandsat angleof jaw, leach) ; rheumatism, 20; pneumonia, 7; catarrhal pneumonia,

2; plcuritis, 7; delirium tremens, 10; delirium, 7; albuminuria, 8; acute nephritis, 6;

synovitis, 5; phlebitis, 7; diarrhea, 5; tonsilitis, 3; otitis media, pharyngitis,
acute bronchitis, a'dema of larynx, 2 each; angina pectoris, iritis, epistaxis, scurvy,

heniiglossitis, neuralgia, sciatica, mastoiditis, pyaemia, endocarditis, eczema, jaun-

dice, paralysis, meningitis, carbuncle, hysteria, apoplexy, insanity, arthritis, diph-

theria, followed by leg ulcer and repeated hemorrhages, 1 each. Not a few of the

complications which are mentioned by authors of modern text-books and other

recent writers as being leading ones are, according to the results of these obsorvatious,

actually rare. On the other hand, certain complicating conditions not emphasized
in medical literature occur relatively frequently, notably acute articular rheumatism.

With reference to this latter affection it should be pointed out that the attention of

the jirofession has not hitherto been directed to the fact that it is quite frequently
associated with erysipelas. It is seen that, according to the above table, it ranks

next to abscesses in i^oint of frequency, and that it is present twice as often as deli-

rium tremens, which stands third as to frequency of occurrence. In only 3 in-

stances did the rheumatic attack precede tlie appearance of the erysiiielas by two
or three days. The symptoms of rheumatism usually came on several days after the

onset of erysipelas. I will not at this time venture an opinion to explain why acute

articular rheumatism should develop in the course of an existing erysipelas as often

as would be indicated by these researches. So long as the specific agent on which
rheumatism depends is not known, so long must we remain in ignorance of the true

explanation of this combination of diseases.

Itmight be argued with considerable showof reason that the arthritic disturbance

is purely symptomatic of a pyemic condition, and hence nonrheumatic in nature;
but this latter view can not be correct relative to at least one half-dozen instances

in which a detailed desqription of the symptoms was given. Moreover, I' have
endeavored to eliminate what might be regarded as doirbtful cases, classifying tlieju

as ''
synovitis,'' etc. In connection with this, the fact before stated, that in fourteen

instances chronic rheumatism preceded the attack and most probably operated as a

pr.'disposing factor, should be borne in mind. From these statistics it may be seen

that pneumonia and pleuritis complicate erysipelas in a small proportion—less than
1 per cent—of the cases. In some instances pneumonia appeared early, hence it

was due, most probably, to a special localization of fhe specific streptococcus. To
such the term '•pneumo-erysipelas

"'
is here applied. The cases—2 in number—in

which acute nephritis developed during the first few days of the attack should be

termed "
nephro-erysipelas."
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I do not doubt that pneumonia, both lobar and catarrhal (the latter probably

always), and acute nephritis, as well as pleuriti.s, may also occur as secondary

results. It should be pointed out that acute endocarditis was present in but a single

instance, and, since this complaint is held to be a relatively common complication

by most recent authors, the present results may excite considerable surprise.

Meningitis, which was formerly thought to be quite frequent, but is believed to be

rare by a few recent writers, was present in one instance only, thus corroborating

the latter view. Active delirium in this disease ])oints to a severe type of infection,

and not, as a rule, to meningitis. Precisely what is implied by "a complicating

synovitis" it would bo diflicnlt to determine, unless we believe it to be a pyjemic

manifestation—a not unlikely theory, I think. Perhaps certain other conditions,

sn])posed to be complications, are to be regarded as pya-mic indications, such as

jaundice, etc. Mastoiditis, otitis, media, tonsilitis, and (edema of the glottis are

to be looked upon as secondary developments.

Some interesting facts relating to the mortality rate of this disease were also

brought to light by these researches. In the opinion of all authors the death rate

is exceedingly variaVde, ranging, according to some writers, from 1 to 50 per cent-.

That it does exhibit great variations in this respect can not be reasonably denied,

but the limits of its di versi ties have been by many too widely separated. The correct-

ness of this latter assertion will be evident after a glance at the accompanying table,

Avhich gives the number of cases from the different institutions separately, in which

the terminations were recorded, with the number and percentage of deaths for each

hospital, as well as the same points with reference to the cases derived from private

practice :

TABLE I.

Source of cases.

Bloclvlev Hos))ital
I'eiinaylvaiii.i Hosjiital .

E])is<'(>pal Hospital
•loliiis Hopkins Hospital
Gennau Hospital
Private practice

Total

Number
of termi-
nations
recorded.

1,035
523
71
16
9

9G

Number
of deaths.

73
27
9
3
3
4

Percent-

age of
deaths.

6-29
5 1

12 G

IS -75

ya a

4 16

1,810 119 6-57

General average mortality, 6 -57.

It will be observed that tlie variations in the percentage of deaths are not so

great in the larger individual series, which are composed of sufficient cases on

which to base rcliaVile inferences. The general average mortality rate, it is seen,

is G.59 per cent. The cases from private practice gave a lower death rate, or 4.16

per cent. In the female sex it is l.o per cent lower than in the male, according to

these statistics. Surgical or traumatic erysipelas has a higher ratio of deaths

than indicated by the general average. There were 101 cases classified as purely

traumatic, and for these the percentage of deaths was 14-5.

A careful study of the cases which were preceded by chronic illness shows that

they swell the general average mortality list, the increase being not less than

25 per cent. Wiien occurring in the course of chronic Bright's disease the percent-

age of deaths was as high as 40, while in pulmonary tuberculosis (first and second

stages) it was 30. The disease proved fatal in 2 cases tbat occurred during conva-

lescence from typhoid fever.

The effect of complications upon the frequency of deaths is a question of lively

interest and primary importance. This point also was investigated.
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The comparative gravity of tlie leading complicating conditions and diseases is

shown by the following table:

TABLE II.

Complications.
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Age modifies the mortality. Above may l>e foinid a tracing wliicli represents the

percentage of deaths in erysipelas, for the different decades, from the time of birth

to 80 years of age. The line rises in increments of live. Tiie mortality, it will be

seen, is much loss than tiic general average
—i. e., 0.57 ]>it cent—from birth to 40 or

45 years, and then it gradually becomes greater until avc reach 00 years. After 00

each year increases considerably the percentage of deaths, while after 70 the i)er-

centage rises rapidly to 40. While age, perse, as has been stated, influences the

death rate quite materially, it does so only in persons over 45 years of age. Other

J'actors must not be overlooked. It was among middle-aged and old persons that,

comparatively speaking, most of the cases occurred in whicli chroiiic affections were
associated. These latter, as ])revioiisly shown, exert considerabli; innui^nce u])ou

the mortality. The various complications before mentioned did not prevail more

extensively during tlie later than during the earlier periods of life.

In conclusion 1 would submit a few deductions which may serve not only to

n^iterate sonu' of the lo;uling demonstrated facts, but also to facilitate a discussion

of the same :

(«) In typical cases erysipelas is a self-limited disease, the average duration in

pei'sons under 10 years fif ago being fourteen days.

(h) The course of the disease was greatly lengthened when complications were

present or chronic affections preexisted, as well as wiien occurring in per.sons over

50 years of age.

(c) Certain chronic affections, notably pulmonary tuberculosis, chronic nephritis,

chronic rheumatism, and organic diseases of tiie heart, increase the susceptibility to

the complaint, hiiving been present in 7.8 per cent of the total uunilicr of cases.

{(l) The most common complications were abscesses .and acute rheumatism; the

rarest meningitis and ulcerative endocarditis, pericarditis not having furnished a

single instance.

(e) The general average mortality was 0.57 per cent, while in the cases from

])rivate practice it was 4.16 per cent; in persons under 40 years it was only 3.5 per

cent, in those over 70 years 40 per cent, and in the traumatic cases 14.5 per cent.

(/) The mortality list was augmented as much as 25 per cent by the presence of

coexisting chronic affections.

{g) The numerous com))licatious also increased the percentage of deaths, and

certain of them in an especial degree, notably lobar pneumonia, acute nephritis,

delirium tremens, and active delirium.

(/() Age has a decisive influence upon the mortality after the forty-lifth year, this

effect becoming more pronounced after the sixtieth year.

ALGUMAS PESQUIZAS SOBKE IIEMATOZOARIU DE LAVERAN.

Tor MONCORVO FILHO,
Chefe declinica encarregado do servifobaeteriologico da Clinica de Pedialria da I'oUclinica do JRto d-

Janeiro, AsHstente do Laboratorio de Biologia, 2[embro effectioo do Gretnio dos hidenios dos Ilospie

taes, actual BiblU'thecario do mesmo Oremio, Socio fundador da Hociedade Nacional de Acclima^do,
etc.

Encetei ha cerca de tres auaos algumas iuvestiga?5es sobre.ohematozoario do palu-

dismo, assigualado ])or Laveran em 1881. Durante o anno de 1892, 21 casos servi-

ram para o exame ilo sangue, alem de muitos outros observados nos aunos ante-

riores. Usei nestas pesquizas dos processos de Laveran, Grand, Romanousky, Ronx,
etc. Tive ensejo de fazer, por vezes, em dias consecutivos, o exame do sangue do

mcsmo doente, accusando ora maior, ora inenor asceu(,"rio therniica, desde a tcmpe-
ratura jjouco acima da normal ate acima de 40^ e mais, ouainda no p(iriodo de a]iyrexia.

Todos 08 cnidados antisepticos presidiram os meses estudos. Escrupnloso coino deve

ser todo o oxperimeutador, eu nao me julgo, em vista das iudicisoes que paivam
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jiiiula em men espirito, autorisado a tirav miia conclusfio dcfiiiitiva sobre grando
uiiniero de casos oljsei'vados no Scrviro de Pediatria da Polirliuiea do Rio, debaixo

do jjoiito de vista microscopico.
Direi apeuas que taes obsoi'vapoes, realizadas com muito interesse e rigor scienti-

fico, deixaram-me ate agora, gramle dnvida sbbreos resultados colhidos, pelo menos
no tocante a infancia, sol)re a ((nal convergiram as nunhas poqiiizas, incitando-me

dest'arte a uellas proscguiu com o maior empciiUo, para mais tarde pronuuciar-me
a respeito.

O Prof. Treille, da Algeria, cujas observagoos foram colhidas em fecuudo campo
de estudo, bem como o Prof. Guido de Bacchcli, muito liesitam ainda em accitar as

conclusoes de Laverau. O primeiro haveudo encontrado o hematozoario na urina de

individuos uilo affectados de malaria e o seguudo nao o havendo encontrado no sanguo
de doentes de febre palustre.

Parecem-me pois dignas de uota as objegoes de tile distinctos investigadores.

Niio devo, a proposito, esqnecer um facto curioso que verifiquei tambem no cor-

rer das observagoes do anno proximo passado. Alguns observadores relatam que
tcndo occasiao de examiuar 6 sangue de sens doentes malaricos submettidos as azul

de methyleno eucoutraram as hematias coloridas daquella substancia. Tal tenta-

raen tambem por mini foi practicado em alguns doentes do Servigo de Pediatria da

Policlinica, sob a aci;ao daqucllo agente therapeutico; os globules de sangue, porem,
a presentavam-se com a sua coloragao normal e mesmo nao pude veriticar a exis-

tencia da menor particula daquella materia coraute apezar de se acbarcm coloridas

de azul, a urina e as dejecgOcs dos referidos doentes.

ESTUDO SOBRE A IDENTIDADE DO MICROBIO DA LYMPHANGITE E DA
ERYSIPELA.

Por MON'CORVO FILHO,
Asiistente do Laboratorio de Biologia do Sstado, Chefe de clinica do Servigo de Pediatria da Poli-

clinica do Pio, Alembro do G-reinio dos Tnternos dos Hospitaes, Bibliuthecario do mcsiiio Greniio, Socio

fundador da Sociedade Xacional de Acclimat;do, etc.

Como tivesse ensejo de examinar diversos casos de lympliangite aguda debaixo do

ponto de vista microscopico, e couseguisse um resultado bastante satisfactorio, entendi

dever publicar as minhas pesquizas a respeito.

Eis porqne apresso-me em fazer esta pequena nota. Encontrei logo, que me decidi

a estudar tfio momentosa questao, 15 casos de lymphangite aguda onde pude operar
OS meros estudos.

Foram Verneuil e Clado (1889) os primeiros a demonstrar a identidade da erysi-

jicla e da lymphangite aguda; depois delles Sabouraud, interuo do Prof. Besnier,
encontrou no serosidade e no sangue extrahidos do membros eleplianciacos no periode
de crises lympliangiticas o strejjtococcusdeFehleisen, 6 qual seria dest'arte para elle

o microbio determinante das lympliangites e da elephantiasis europea.
Em 12 dos 15 casos por niim examinados, encontrei o streptococcus de Fehleisen

quasi sempre em estado de pureza. Foram practicadas culturas, ora em caldos

li(juidos, ora em caldos solidos de gelose ou gelatina.

A technica usada para a extracgao da serosidade era a seguiute: Dej)ois de bem
lavada a regiao doeute com uma forte solugao antisei^tica e em seguida com agua
distillada, com o anxilio de uma lancetaesterilisada, fazia-seuuia picada, a seguuda
gotta de sangue ou de lympba que apparecia era recebida em baloezinbos esterilisa-

dos e soldados a lampada. Ao cabo de dezoito ou vinto e quatro horas, delles me
servia para semeagoes em caldos oupara preparagoes microscopicas.
Trez caes e trez rates brancos serviram para a verifigao experimental. Tiveram

a crysipela bem caracterisada se bem que o streptococcus inoculado tivesse provindo
do casos de lymphangite aguda.
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Emfiiri jiara tiTiuiiiar, passo a iuscrir as coucliisOes do meu loiigo traballia aqui
resumido uesta pei[iicua nota:

1". Quo diante das dcinonstrativas investigagoes bacteriologicas de Venienil e

Clado, de Sabonraud a das miiihas proprias rcalizadas sobre 15 casos, a lynipliaiigite

agiida e a erj'sipela nada inais sao do quo modalidadcs diversaa de mini mesnia

affccvao iiifecto-coutagiosa e bacteriana.

2". (Jue o germon dellas productor 6 o streptococcus do Felileisen, microorgauisino

liojo porfeitanioute estudado e conhecido; de facil pesquiza, cultura o iuoculavfio

expeiiiuental.

3". Que o streptococcus erysipolatus podo em certos casos coincidir com a pre-

senga de outros microbios, como sejani o streptococcus pyogenus (alias repntado
identico aquelle por II. Roger), o staphylococcus albus, ou aureus, ou citreus, etc.

4". Quo as crises lympliangiticaa successivas, coui curto iutervallo de interrupvao
muito notadas era certos iudividuos, principalmente em uossoclima, teni perfeita

explicavfio, pela iiernianencia do niicrobio de Felileisen no sauguei)odendo alii cou-

servar-so sem viruloncia alguni tempo devido a causas diversas, e tornar a adqui-
ril-a e ainda mais proliferar, desde que certas outras causas para isso concorram.

5". As contraprovas positivas daspesquizas de Verneuil e Clado, pareceni demou-

strar defiuitivauHsiito a idontidade de cauza e natureza da lympliaugito aguda e da

erysipola, outrom reputadas eutidades morbidas dlstiuctas.

HISTOIRE DU PALUDISME ET SES COMBINAISONS AVEC LA !• iKVRE
TYPIIOJLDE ET LE TYPHUS DANS LA VALLfiE D'ORIZABA (MEXICO).

Eapport du Docteur GREGORIO MENDIZABAL.

Invosti par le gouvernemont de I'fltat de Vera-Cruz, uu des plus importants do la

Repiibli(iU0 Mexicaine, de I'liouneur do repr^sonter cot fitat au l'"^ Congrt-s Medical

Pau-Am6ricain, je n'ai consenti a accepter cette mission ditiicilo a rciuplir que ponr
rendro ce faible service h mon pays, et tout particnlicrement h I'fitat ou j'ai regu le

jour, et ainsi (lue pour satisfaire mon vif dosir d'auginenter au soin do cette notable

asseinblt^e le contingent de mes conuaissances mddicales, tout en ayant la certitude

de mon iusntfisance pour occuper avantageusement uu poste aussi elev6.

Pour mieux coiniirendre ce que je vais exposer, je coinmencerai par faire une

description de la vall6e oil est assise la ville d'Orizaba, de sa situation topogra-

phique, de son altitude, de sa latitude, des traits les plus saillants des phdnomfeues

m^tcorologiques qui y out <^to obscrv<?s, de sou orographic, de son hydrographie, des

conditions hygitSniquos de la ville, et, sans sortir des limites dtroites que m'impose
ce travail, de tout ce qui pent contribuor h nous reiidre coinpte de la manitre d'etre

du paludisine dans ces contrdes, ainsi que de son influence sur les maladies qui

corapliquent, tres spdcialement, la fievre typhoide et le typhus.
Les plaiues 61ev6es du plateau central, forindes par le developpement et le partage

de la Cordilliere des Andes, qui, depuis les confins de la cote occidentale de I'Aine-

rique du Sud, produisent une clialne uon interrompue avec les montagnes gigantesques

que nous ajipelons au Mexique "La Sierra Madre," vont terminer par une descente

graduelle et lento aux plages embrasces du Golfe du Mexique et a la cote du Paci-

fique, cr<5ant de superbes et splendidcs versants qui font de notre pays un des plus

beaux, des plus pittoresques de la terre.

Dans un des multiples versants orientaux de cette vaste chalne qui sopare I'l^tat

de Vdra-Cruz du plateau central, ayaut pour noyau au point de d^jiart le pyramidal
"
Citlaltepetl

"
(Volcan d'Orizaba), se trouve une vaI16e riante et fleurie, au sol

tr^s fertile. Par ses paysages, I'une des plus belles, des plus agrcablcs par son

climat, des plus saines par sa situation tojiographique, uu priutoiiips eternel y regno
comme dans la plupart des regions temperdea.
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Le A'oyageur qui descend dn plateau central en suivant Faudacieuse voio ferri^e

qui relie Mexico a V^ra-Cruz commence a se reudre compto de la situation de cette

valine, en sortant tout a coup dn tunnel numt^ro 10. II se remet bien vite de

I'effrayaute impression qu'il a regue dans la vertigineuse descente des "Cumbres

de Maltrata," que le train a cotoyee en serpentant au bord dn precipice ;
et apres

avoir traverse les de'lil6s terrifiants de ''La Joya" et de riufieruillo," il enibrasse

du regard, dans toute son eteudue, le surprenant vallon, toujours vert, toujours

<>ai, sillonue'e depetits ruisseanx, qui conduit le passager par une peute majestneuse

et leute dans la grande et cliarmaute vall6e d'Orizaba.

La ville d'Orizaba est situee par 18^ 50' et 56" de latitude N. et par 2° 7' et 54" de

lou<'itude E. de Mexico. Elle se trouve a 1,23G nutres au dessus du niveau de la mer,

ct a 104,263 metres de la cote du golfe. L'azimut de I'aiguille inagnetique est de 8°

25' E. La ville est situee dans une plaine qui part du pied du coteau du " Cerro del

Borrego;" rinclinaison de son sol est tellement accentuee quo dans une extension de

3,352 metres que la ville a du levant au coucliaut, il y a une pente moyenne de 3^

metres.

Les terrains de la vallee d'Orizaba appartiennent au cretace sup»irieur (terrains k

Lippurites et a radiolites), composes en gcne'ral de calcaires, alternant avec des

marnes et des argiles; ils sont reconverts d'uue couche de terre v^gctale variable,

mince dans de certains eudroits, comme, par exemple, au nord-ouest, mais presentant

des qualitf's favorables a la culture.

Les modifications atmospbericiues et les engrais que produiseut les detritus des

plantesrepandues dans les champs out fertilise de plus en plus les terrains ou sejour-

nent les vegdtaux meles avec la terre qui leur sert de base, en augmentaut dans

certains lieux la coucbede.terre detritique. A proprement parler, il n'y a point de

champs completement steriles dans la valine d'Orizaba.

Au nord de la ville plusieurs niarais disparaissent gradnellenient, grace a des tra-

vanx de canalisation.

Ce n'est pas sans raison que les aborigtines de la vallee d'Orizaba lui donnerentle

le nom poetique de "Ahauializapam," mot compose signiiiant dans la laugue expres-

sive des anciens Mexicains: Gaite dans, 'on sur I'eau.'

Eu eftet, il y a a Orizaba une infinite de sources qui fertiliseut les terres. Grace anx

pentesdesCordillieres et auxinegalitos du sol, leurs eaux coulent imiietuensemeut et

se x^r^cipitent de tr^s haiat, offrant de puissantes chutes aux iiulustriels qui les utili-

sent chaque jour d'aA^antage.

Parmi les cours d'eau les plus remarquables, citons le "Rio Blanco," qui prend sa

source h 30 kilometres en amont d'Orizaba, sur le versaut de la montague appel6e

"Cumbres de Acultzingo." II s'enrichit d'autres tributaires qu'il rec^oit dans sa

source.

Ce ruisseau, unpeu avant d'arriver a Orizaba, revolt un autre affluent forme p;^r les

sources de "
Nogales," qui charge ses eaux de produits calcaires, les rendant inipro-

l)res aux usages domcstiques et impropres h I'alimentation des chaudifres a vapeur.

Ce ruisseau court au sud de la ville, du coucliaut au levant, et opere sa jouction

avec le "
Papaloapam," d(5bouchant dans le Golfe du Mexique par la barre "d'Alva-

rado."

La rivifere appel^e
" Rio de Orizaba" prend son origine dans les montagnes de

"Fesmelaca," et dans son cours augmente son volume d'eau par les diverses sources

(|ui surgissent des coteaux adjacents. Elle passe en serpentant par le centre de la

ville qu'elle traverse du nord-ouest au siid-est, et va deboiicher dans le "Rio

Blanco" au sud-sud-est. De cette riviere aux eaux pures et limpides la plupartde
I'ann^e la ville s'alimente d'eau potable, et quoique chaque jour son d^bit diminue

par suite du d6boisement de nos coteaux et des nombreux emprunts que Ton y fait

sans cesse pour les moteiirs des fabriques et des moulius 6tablis sur ses rives.

Le ruisseau nomm6 "Arroyo Calieute," qui traverse la ville au uord-est et jalllit
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«lans les niarecagres appelles ••Tei>etlax«)," fertilise nne grande etenilue ile terrains

qn"il croise pour aller se penlre ilaus le
* Rio Blanco.''

AaeoaefaaDt du coteau •'Cerro de Escamela,*' an nonl-est aussi de la rille, nalt nn

antren'--
'

•Ojode Agna." - --
'

- tut du "Ccrro de Esca-

mela'"a . .ba. Cetteeau.: ..,
.- ..-:.:...

^ ..-, fraicheetaboudaute,

possible, autre eela. les meillenrs conditions de Tean potable, et serait la plus con-

venable iK>nr Tusage des habitants de la ville.pouvant foumir 80 litres par persoune
et par jour.

II y a un projet facile a realiser qui probablement sera procLainement mis a exe-

cution pour rintrodnction de cette eaa dans la Tillc.

Les vents qui
'

'it a Orizaba sout le nord-est, altt-mant pendant Thivfr et

le printenips a-^v »^- riolents vents du ^nd-onest, en fomie d'onragaiis. Ces

demiers sont sees, chaads et tellement inipetnenx que Ton croirait s'aspbvxier

qnand ils sontSent. a tel point il3 rarefient I'atmosphere. lis cxpoacnt lieanconp
;.

' "
•

-
' '

~: mais .:'_'--. '

ent
-

^ ^
- - les ger - -- _ent

eonvenablement Fair et les appartements. La temperature moyenne d'Orizaba est

de 21- e .es, II tombe on terme moyen 2.5<X> mm. dVau dans Tannee.

La vili>
-'•' '^ — '- nte ans, 22,000 habitants. Ce nenmero a double de

nos jonrs.

En fait dliygit-iie. la ville laisse beanconp a desirer. Elle a assez d'ean de bonne

qnalite.
"

|ue la
- ue pendant la

saison ('..- et pr> ..: :.
j

.^ ..; des catarrhes

inte?tinanx.

Dans la partie nord-est de la ville, qui est la plus basse, on se sert de Tean des

puits. Cetr
' *

- "'77 ' '

••."' d'origine marecageuse, est

celle qui a t
..

-

,

- - -
, iques.

Jus«iu'a il y a tivs pen de temps les latrines de la ville nVtaient en general que «le

ftusses ferm^^es. et a- re les -
ifi Ton a <5tabli les amf-Iiorations

que reclame ^-^ ' ' -

_ Li- -^.^.1 pen n.^j. .^..-es. II y a nne 1 •'-"*» d'annces

qne Ton a c -.tmire des egonts sonterrains dans ly
- rne.s de la

ville. pour recevoir les rebuts, eaux sales, ordures, matieres fecales, etc.
; mais ces

eg«>nts
- " "

-
- •

^ qu'ils <ont p'
'

-

" '

.
'

-.:
qu'util*-*.

Lesr-i. - -_ — - ... .:c-s. Lepavage .- : .. ...._: :_ . Les? mais«ms,
en general, sont humides, a I'exeeption de celles que Ton construit depuis peu

nees. mais avec le desavantage qn'avant elles «5taient spacieuses et bien aerees;
- ' —

^^ient des grandes cours converties en beaux jardins: on en bati de moins
-. il est vrai. mais beam^onp plus rednites, avec des tres petites conrs et peu

d'amplenx dans les apparteraents, au detriment des commodites et de la aante des

T - -e de Y:\
"

. -
rietaires.

^.^^.i point L. ....- : .. ..-aba. La vie yest relativement chJre. et nean-

moins aneun ne manque dn necessaire pour subvenir aux premiers besoins.

Les gens sont generalement propres et coquets, et se nonrrissent assez bien. Les
t"^'" '

-
'

:-'- sont bonnes. L'irrogner:
* * ''*

fort rare pamii la
"

-- --
.

-
. il y a dix ou donze ans. I ^

-
.

- , lu ••

pulque"' a ete

intro<luit dans la contr«?e, en meme temps que les gens du plateau central y aont
venue travailler anx fabriques a filature nonvellement etablies. ce vice repugnant
s'est enraci'^' ••- ^ratd prejudice de la population pauvre. • ""^

'"longe dans nne
misere phy- _ e, Texposant aux maladies de tout genre • . .t et avilissaiit

ITiomme. Maihenreusement, le vice degoatant de Tivrognerie a aussi jete des racines

prof
'

-
^

=
' ^

-
'

-'e.

II. - -tmetion du chemin de fer. les saisons ^taient a5«sez

r^gulierement marquees k Orizal>a. Les pluies y etaient bien distribuees, les tem-

peratures extremes y etaient a i>eu pres inconnues, et le sol. antant que le sons-sol,
conservait un degre d"humidite qui donnait la Constance aux sources d'eau. D'apre^
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Ics calciils approxiuiatils on aurait abattu au iltxiquc pour ]a construction do clie-

mins tie fer 30 millions d'arbrcs, et pour aliiucnter I'insatiable ventre des locomotives

oueu aurait consomm^ 100 millions! En ajoutaut a ces cliiflres ceux qui se cousoni-

ment dans les fabriques comnie combustible les qiiantites de petits arbrcs que I'ou

rcduits en cbarbon, le bois de teinture et de construction que Ton exportelous les

jours en si grandes quantites, le bois que nos menuisiers, cbarpeutiers et ebcnisles

travaillent, on aura une idee de I'abattage effrene et nuisible que nos forrts out

soufi'ert.

On calcule que les cliemins de fer du Mexique consomment connne combustible 1,000

tonnes de bois par jour. 11 ne faut done pas s'^touner de ce que ii Orizaba (et la

san.s donte moius qu'en d'autrcs cndroits du pays, par suite do ses conditions par-

ticulieres) la meteorologiciue ait subi des cliaiigements aussi remarquables. Av(;c

les pluies il tombc pcut-ctro aujourdliui la memo (|u:nitite d'eau dans raniu'e

(lu'anparavant, mais celle ([ui tombe dans quatre on six averses torrentiellcs tombait

avant dans cinquante bieu distribuees, et Je manque d'arbrcs sur les cimes et les

coteaux pour retcnir la rapidito de ces eaux, donne lion aux debordenients et aux

aboudantes ernes qui ravagent tout ce qu'elles trouveut sur leur passage, empt)r-

tant la couche mince d'bumus (jui constitne la fertilitt'' des terres, et inondant les

bas-fonds, senuxnt partout la dtsolati(m et la mine. Nous avons eu deux on trois

de ces exemples dans les dix dernieres annees, tels quo d'ancieus octogeuaires ne se

souvienncut point avoir jamais assiste a de pareils degats.

Par suite de cette coupe immoderce des arbres les sources qui approvisionncut la

ville d'eau potable out tellement diminuocs qu'elle fait dc^ja complitement defaut.

Les arbres (jui ombrageaient le ruisseau forme par ces eaux de sources manqueut,
et I'evaporation a appauvri nolablcment leur volume. Autrefois, pendant presque
toute la duree de Tliiver, les vents de Test et du uord-cst entrainaient les nuages

suspeudus sur la mer qui restaient, pour ainsi dire, accroclies au fcuillage des arbres

de nos bois, se condeusant et se tiausformant en pluie fine que Ton appelait avec

raison "la salud del pueblo."' Dans ce temps la on ne vo\-ait pas le soleil de (piinze

ou vingt jours, ce qui imprimaita la ville une teiute melancolique. L'air etait telle

ment sature d'humidite qu'on aurait pu le couper au couteau
;
les brouillards cousti-

tnaient I'etat normal de notre atmospliire |)endant tout Thiver. Ou jouissait. il est

vrai, de plus de sant^, les iuthunuiatiuus des organes respiratoires n'etaient point
connues et les fievres iutermittentes fuyaient, pour ne plus reparaitre, jusqu'a I'ote

suivant. Les temperatures les plus basses etaient de 12 a 14^^ au-dessus de zero.

Aujourd'hui, les ^t^s sont bn'ilants et trcs prolonges. Les pluies parfois tres rarcs

dans certaines anuses sont torreutielles dans autres. Nous avons des bivers accomp-

agnes des fortes gelees. Les temji^ratures extremes se succedent souvent sans transi-

tions lentes, notre ciel, autrefois convert de nuages, laisse tomber d'aplomb, pendant
des jours et mois entiers, les rayons du soleil sur la terre qu"il desseclie et qu'il gerce.
aneantissant les germes de la vegetation. Les plus mediocres rnisseaux se convertis-

sent subitement en courants dcvastateurs; et si une main puissante n'y porte 2>as

remede an plus tot nous courrons le grand risque de subir un jour le sort des departe-
ments alpins, oii le sol disparait sous les pieds de I'liomme, et ou les plus fertiles et

riches contrees sont devenuos (l(!s plaincs arides et sccbes et des tristes campagnes
deserts.

Le paludisme, cette ma ladie infectieuse et specifique, parasitaire, produite par la

pullulation dans le sang des protozoaires, si bien decrits, il y a douze ans, par M.

Laveran, r^gne depuis longtemps dans la vallee d'Orizaba, et d'apres ceux de

mes collegues qui ont exercs la medecine pendant les cinquante dernii-res annees

ecoul^es il dtait si benin, il se prt^sentait sous des formes si simples, (ju'll ne pre-

occapait personae, et on le guerissait sans I'iutervention de I'art. La faiblesse de

I'empoisonnement ou de I'intoxication etait telle, etpeut-etre aussi I'organisme de nos

S. Ex. 36 18
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anotitres se troiivait dans ile meillenres coiiflitions goii6rales quo nous, qu'ils Int-

taieut soiivenfc avoc avautage coutro lea parasites, sans employer aucuu medica-

ment 8p(5ci{ique.

On avait raremont besion d'adininistrer aux maladea anemies, sarmencs et mal

nourris, denx on trois doses de sulphate de quinine, 30 centigrammes an plus, pour
86 reiidre niaitre de la nialadie. Un bon regime ct du repos diminuant I'anemie

compl6tait le traitement. Les rechntea ne so connaissaient presque pas alors.

Les labonreurs dos alcntonrs de la villo, des villages ou plntot des fermes situdes

dans les bas-fonds, dans les plaines buniides, qui le plus souveut vivaieut snr les

bords fangenx des cours d'eau, isoles dans la campagne, pres des marais ou des terres

irrigndes, allaient habitnellement chercher les secours des m6dccins pour se soigncr
des "

frios," comme Ton noninie vulgairoment a Orizaba les fievrcs interniittentes;

etil n'etait pas rare de voir disparaitre la nialadie par le seul changemcnt de cliniat.

De temps a autre il arrivait des cachectiques provenant des meraes endroits, dont la

cachexie ne se dt^clarait jamais d'emblce, si ce n'etait qu'apres uue a<5rie d'accfes inter-

mittents ou continns.

Dans ces entrefaites snrvint I'anm'^e 18G7, 6poque i\ laquelle les travaux de clieniin

de fer mexicaiu commencerent :\ Orizaba, travaux hercul^eus pour lesqnels il a

fallu foniller profondomiMit la terre; et pendant Tautomne de cette meme annre les

Ht'vrospaludrcnnes oclatirent inopintMueut sous les formes les plus graves, coustituant

un des plus grands lleaux qui aient jamais afl9ig6 notre population, causant des

dosastres terrildes, et occasionnant la mort de centaines d'individus, et assouvis-

sant avec plus d'adiarnement encore snr lee travailleurs mrmes.

Deux ans apris, j'arrivais a Orizaba. Le tiers des cas de maladies que je traitais

6taient dft au paludisme sous la forme tree aigue du commencement. Mes collogues,

((ui etaient profondi'mcnt oponvantos, appliquaient a temps la (]ninine par doses

massives, et orui)loyaient doju, comme un secours Lcroique, les injections liypoder-

miques, essaydes avec beauconp de succiis en 1808 par les professeurs Talavera, Mesa
et Fernandez. On employait le bi-sulpliate de quinine additionnd d'acide tartrique,

et on faisait des injections dans le dos. II snrvenait assez souveut des absci-s ou des

eschares sur la peau.
Sans ces secours nous aurions perdu la plupart de nos malades, parce qu'il y avait

de cas oh presentaiont sous de formes tres graves des accidents pernicienx procedant

nnirinement de I'infection palustre, qui amcnaieut rai)idement la mort avaut I'ab-

sorption lente de la quinine par les voies digestives.

Au moins pendant huit ans consecutifs nous eilmes lameme constitution mddicale.

II n'y avait pas une maladie quelle (ju'elle filt, ou le paludisme ne se grcffasse pas,

en la compliquant et I'aggravant toiijours. Co fut alors (jue je vis les cas les plus

caracteristiques <lo typhus malarien et de "typhoide malarienne," dont je i^arlerai

apres. Ce fut alors aussi que j'ai en Toccasion d'obscrvcr le paludisme sous toutes

les formes que nous decrivent si bien Laveran et Fernand Vidal.

La maladie s'acharnait dans les qnartiers bas et hnmides de " Santa Gertrudis,"

"Tepatlaxco" et "La Concordia," qui sont arrosespar le ruisseau "Arroyo Caliente."'

Les logements de ces qnartiers sont tr^s niauvais et habiti% par les gens les plus

panvres, et par consequent ils se trouvcnt dans les mcilleures conditions pour faire

pulluler les germes infecticnx de toute maladie quelle qn'elle soit. Pour dviter les

frcqucntes recidives et les rechutes, nons faisioiis demrnager les malades dans les

qnartiers dlcvds de la villc, on le jialudisme n'a jamais fait autant de ravages que dans

les qnartiers bas.

Pendant hnit ou dix ans nous avons eu le paludisme comme maladie saisonnidre.

L'enddmie iipparaissait aux mois de niai et juiii. ft atfectait la forme end('>mo-opidd-

miciue au mois d"octobie apres les grandes j)luies, epoque j\ laquelle les chalenrs

proYoqucnt les fermentations du sol mardcagenx, et ddveloppent les miasmes palus-
tres. Quand a la pluie aboiidante succedait ces coups de vent impetueux du sud-

ouest, qui amenaieut la seeheresse et produisaient I'evaporation du sol, la maladie
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<?clat;tit tout de suite. Les premiers cas de firvre de premiere invasion se prcsen-
taieut au piiiitfmps. Pendant cette saisou les formes doniinantes etaient les remit-

tentes et les continues.

Les quotidiennes et les tierces etaient de preference les formes de I'automne. Le
type quart etait tres rare et resistait a la medication specifique; et lors que nous
I'avions il se prcsentait toujours en hiver. pronvant ainsi I'influeuce de la chalcur

sur le rapprochement des acces et sur la tendance a la coutiuuite.

Plus I'individu ^tait iutoxiqn6, et par consequent plus sujet aux recidives, plus il

avait de predispositions au type de paroxysmes eloignes; et au contraire, plus etait

grande son immunite, plus chez lul la tendance aux types d'acces trcs rapproches ou

continues, <5tait moindre.

Nous observames alors toutes les formes que plus tard j'ai trouve si bien decrites

par Laveran, Feruand Vidal et tant d'autres; depuis la forme benigne et franche

jusqu'a la sid^ration pernicieuse aucune n'a fait d^faut.

Parini les formes continues graves nous avious fort souvent la tyiiboTde palnstre,
tntierement semblable a la typLoide vulgaire. Le malade etait plouge dans un etat

typboide ou de stupeiir grave; la fievre etait irreguliere, parfois sans remission,

parfois avec remission vesperale, terniinant brusquemcnt par une crise, ou par la mort,
avec des accidents pernicieux redoutables. D'autres fois c'etait la forme bilieuse,
et nous Savons bien quelle est I'importance des ph^nomenes biliaires, et quel est le

caractere frappant qu'ils ont dans la pathologic tropicale des fievres de toutes formes.

II n'etait pas rare de voir parmi les formes pernicieuses quelques unes qui se com-

pliquaient d'enterorragies indomptables qui tuaient presque toujours les malades.

Cette forme s'annon^ait constamment par des taches purpuriques et des grandes
ecchymoses b, la peau de bras et des jambes. Parmi les formes pernicieuses que
j'ai eu occasion d'observer a Orizaba (celles que Torti appelle fievres comitees, dans

lesquelles un des phenomenes morbides predominait constituant tout le danger)
les plus saillantes <5taient celles ii acces comateux dlaphoretiques, delirantes et sur-

tout les choleriques dont les celles avaient parfois I'aspect riziforme typique.
Les aecideuts pernicieux eclataient meme chez des individus bien portants qui

jamais n'avaient et^ atteints de paludisme; ou se produisaicnt pendant le coura

d'une fievre intermitteute ou continue, mais si brusquement que toute prevision
<5tait derout^e. Souvent ils se d^claraient aussi sans fievre, et alors les cas ^talent

des plus graves.
Chez les enfants la forme 6clamptique doniinait. Les cas etaient toiijours tres

graves, et sans la prompte intervention de la quinine ils etaient toujours mortels.

Par moments nous nous trouvions en ijresence de ces trouMes non febriles qui
revienui nt p6riodiquement, dans le fonctionnement des organes, que Ton appelle
foruies larvees, et se guerisseut par la quinine. Painii ces formes les metrorragics
et les pseudopneumonies, qui cedaient rapidement a la quinine, eveillerent mon
attention a cause de leur frequence et de leur gravity.
A cette epoque je vis la cachexie palnstre survenir d'emblee ou h la suite d'uu

premier acces de fievre. Les Indiens qui restaient dans les basfonds, qui se uour-

rissaieut mal et se livraient a des exces alcooliqnes, etaient souvent attaque's d'une

fagon que Ton pourrait appeler "galopante." Cette cachexie resistait au meilleur

traitement iustitue, et les malades succombaient irremissililement, enlevees par une
maladie aiguii, comme la dyssenterie ou la pneumonic, d'une gravite d'autant plus

port6e a I'extreme chez ces gens \h a cause des mauvais terrains dans lesquels elle

^voluait, ou victimes de la tuberculose dans ses multiples manifestations.

Les cachectiques etaient contraints de quitter les regions insalubres, et malgr6 cela

ne reussissaient a se gucrir qu'a grande peine.
Je ne laisserai point passer inaper^u un fait fort curieux que nous avons observe

assez fre'quemment pendant les eudomo-ejiidemies. La maladie s'acharnait, comme
je I'ai d^ja dit plus haut, dans les quartiers bas et malsaius, et quand elle etendait

sa sphere d'action aux quartiers elevees elle limitait toujours ses invasions aux
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maisous situ(?es dans lea rues larj^es, exposees aux vents doniiiiants vtmant dcs lioiix

infectds. Les rues i^troites, abiitees clu veat, paraissuieut etie garauties coutro

I'invasiou des miasnies generateurs des fievres.

Dans les quartiers les plus 61ev6s de la ville, qui sont aussi les plus populeux, lo

paludisme a toujonrs fait nioins de ravages.
Dix aiis apris s'etie statioiin<5 a Orizaba le paludisme, avec ses exacerbations

enddmiques et 6pidcuiiques, est veuu eu perdant saforcegraduellenient a iiu tcl point

qu"anjonr<l'hui
—

je ne dirai pas qu'on ne letrouve plus sous ses formes aiguiis. avec

leurs types varids, et leur iutensite diHerent depuis la fievre dite larvde.jusqu'a la

rdn\ittente et, tres extraordinairctnent, la peruicieuse — mais je dirai qu'elles sont de

plus en plus clair seindes et sans gravity ;
et que les formes chroniques, avec leurs

complications visccraleset organi<|nes, sunt aussi ddj;\ excessivenient rares, quoi(|u'il

soit de grande uotoridte que I'intoxicatiou telluriiiuc imprime une physionomit' spij-

cialedans nos contrdes aux diifdrents dtats morbides dout piitissent les habitants.

Dans toutes lea maladies zymotiques, dans les affections saisonniires et meme dans

les trauniatismes, on trouve presque toujonrs des paroxvMues rdgnliers, certaincs

allures particulieres qui triuoignent assurement d'une influence spdcifique propre a

la rdgion. Le traitement apporte conmie lui iriti'rium defiuitifet indisputable, et

prouve (juo clicz nous la quinine constitue le panac6e du pays, le palladium souve-

raiu.

II ne nous reste quo ce que nous pourriona appeler la constitution mddicale, mais

les vt'ritables endemies on epidemics, (jue Ton pent considdrer comme rexjiression la

plus achevde de I'intoxicatiou paluddenne, qui dc'solu pendant riuelf|ues amides nos

contrdes, et produisant une mortalitd consitldralde; celles la out ilisparu. A «|U(>i

done pouvons nous attribuer cette amelioration? II est vrai quo Ton a dessdclid les

marais que nous avion.s aux environs de la ville. II est vrai aussi que la culture de

la terre s'est dten<lue notablemeut a la suite de la hausse dans le prix du cafe, et.sur-

tout comme rdsultat de la paix dont nous jouissons, lieureusenu-nt, depuis seize ans.

Ce sont certainement des facteurs importants dont il faut teuir corapte, mais il y en

a aussi d'autres non moiiis intdressants.

II faut d'abord se souvenir que les marais n'ont pas dtd la cause efficient e des pre-

mieres irruptions, ni des manifestations aigues du tellnrisme h Orizaba.

Nous avions de vastes dtendues de terrains mardcageux depuis de temps inddfinis,

et cependant la grande intoxication n'est nee (ju'avec les grandes ddfrichenients, les

graudes remuements <le la terre, faits ])our les travuux du cliemin de fer. Nous dtions

dans de magnifiques conditions pour la culture du microbe de Laveran, mais nous

n'avions pas- la semence <iue nous a fouruie la terre reniude, la terre qui pent rcn ter-

mer le gcrme toxique dans des conditions tres variables, sur lesfjuelles la lumit-re

n'est pas encore faite, et que les dtudes micro-biologiques autant que les recberches

minutieuses sur I'dtiologie contribueront a dclaircir.

"L'existence des marais n'est pas, proprement parlant, ndcessaire an ddveloppe-
ment des fidvres," dit Laveran, et nous pouvons aussi dire (ju'avec des grandes
dtendues mardcagouses on pent avoir des contrdes iudemnes de fievre.

Nous avons des villes lacustres dout les conditions caracteristiques sont I'humi-

ditd, les brouillards, la cbaleur et I'intiuence palustre. Venise, par exemple, dout le

golfe est sillonud de canaux mardcageux, et Venise est remarquable par sa salubritd,

et riumnmitd dont ello jouit contre toute apparence an point de vue des fievres de

marais. "Cette innocuitd au profit de la ville est si connue," dit Ed. Carrit re. "que
les malades s'y rendeut i)our changer d'air et de sedcbarrasser, en y vivant dans des

conditions nouvelles, des acces coutractds sur d'autres poirits." La condition d'eau

stagnante n'est done pas ndcessaire pour la production des miasmes palusfres.

Le remiiement du sol a eu kii-mdme une intluence fdbrigdne (Foussagrives). Lind

nous dit que dans les pays chamls des mateilots envoyds a terre pour y creueer une

fosse sont souvent pris d'accfes simples on pernicieux.

Les fievres d'acc^s sont devenues plus commuiies a Paris depuis les grands tra-
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vaux qui ont m6taiuorpliose cette belle ville. On a vu 6clater la malaria a Paris en

1811, lorsqn'on crensa le canal Saint-Martin. EUe eclata anssi en 1810, lors cle la

construction des fortifications.

Avignon a vu nnc opidemie de fievres peruicienses sc manifester a la suite de

grands travaux d'cxcavation.

Mais, a qnoi bon niuUiplier los exemples pour confirmer un fait av6r^ que tout le

nioude scientifique counait. C'est pour cela que Pepper propose de faire disparaitre
du langage scientifique les apijellations si diverses de tievre paludeeune, palnstre,

intermittente, d'inipaludisnie, de paludisme, de malaria, de tellurisme, et de n'avoir

qu'un terme pour exprimer cette cliose unique : I'intoxication par un agent specifique,

ropandu dans le sol, sec ou liumide. palustre on non, et dont seulement les formes

et les modaiites sont variables, suivant I'intensite de sa dift'iision, les conditions de

son absorption, et le milieu organique oii il fait Election do domicile. Pepper propose

I'expression "Aerotellurisme proteiforme," comme etant, dit-il, le mieux en rapport
avec les counaissancea actuelles de la science, ue jirejugcant ui un symptftme incons-

tant et mf-me jusqu'ii Forigine exclusivement marccageuse ou alluvionnique, ui le

caractero essentiellement variable de ce symptome, et couservant une sage prudence
sur la nature, le role exclusif, specifique ou prepondorant d'un micro-organisme ou
dcs micro-orgauismcs, incrimiucs dans une question anssi complexe de genese et

d'etiologie.

Pourquoi les effets terribles de rimpalndisnie se sont-ils prolouges avec ce carac-

tere a Orizaba? Premnnemcut, parce que notre sol vierge 6tait constitu6 par les

dt?tritus d'uue foule de generations de vcgctaux tres riches en conditions propres a

produireeu grand le miasme palustre. En suite, parce que nous avons les meilleures

conditions de culture de micro-organismes, marais, clialeur. bumidite, etc.
;
et finale-

nient, parce que pendant les liuit ans qu'a dure I'endemie faisaut ses ravages nous
etions en pleine guerre civile, la ville a 6te constaminent fortifide, on faisait de

frequents remuemeuts de terre, les fosses (^taient remplies d'eaux cbargees de matieres

organiques en complete ddcomposition; et comme complement raft'aiblissement de

notre race par I'ivrognerie et autres vices cgaiemeut spoliateurs. Apart cela.il ne

faut jamais oublier que la generation, qui se trouve aujourd'bui dans toute la pleni-
tude de la vie, a eu pour gent5rateiirs des gens qui ont vecu a une 6poque ou le

paludisme setrouvait dans toute sa for^-e, et que beaucoup d'eux, etant cacbectiqnes,
ne devaient point se trouver dans les meilleures conditions pour engendrer une

progeniture saine, robuste et vigoureuse.
Les ravages du tellurisme a Orizaba ont 6t6 r^kluits a leur expression minime,

parce que les marais, que nous pouvons pas appeler los "geuerateurs," mais bien
" les conservateiirs," du miasme tellurique, ont 6te restreints dans des limites plus
etroites par les barrieres que leur imposent la civilisation et la density de la popu-
lation. L'homme dispute chez nous, comme partout ailleurs, sa vie, ses forces

et sa fecondits aux infiaeuces paludeennes. Les cultures aussi oat beaucoup
contribue a cette amelioration. Les cultures chasseut la malaria d'un pays, dit

Laverau. Les arbres et les plantes, dit le m^me auteur, assainissent le sol en le

draiuant et en le dessechant bien pins tot qu'en mettant en ceuvre sa puissance

vegetative, et les cultures ont ete tres etendues dans la vallee d'Orizaba; mais ce ne
sont pas la les seules et priucipales raisons, et il est juste aussi de reconuaitre qu'i
cet heureux resultat ont cgalement contribue les babitudes nouveiles qui, pen a pen,
s'introduissent cbez nous, I'amelioratiou du logement et de la nourriture, les vete-

ments meilleurs, I'instruction plus repandue, moins de routine et de sots prejuges
Les paysans, refractaires avant a la quinine, la gardent aujourd'bui

parmi lenrs meilleurs medicaments et la prennent ou la dounent aux leurs aussitSt

qu'ils secroyeut euvabis par Taerotellnrisme proteiforme.
Relativemeut au traitement que nous suivous dans le cas de formes aigues d'intoxi-

catiou tellurique j'aurai pea de cbose a dire. Quand nous pouvons compter siir

rabsorjition par les voies digestives, et que nous ne sommes pas presses par I'acuite
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ties 83'mpt6me8 on par qnel(iu'acci(leut insolitC; de ceux qui donueut de la gravitd a

la maladio, et mettent en danj^er la vie dii inalade apr(>s uti pnrgatif ou mi vomi-

purgatifsi I'etat sabiirralde Testoinac I'exige, nous adniinisti'ons le rembde lidroTque

par excellence, la quinine. Dans les formes continues, deux ou trois cpramines dans

la journce associee a I'antipyriue, jusqu'il faire descendre la temperature; et quand
la fiiivre prend la forme intermittent, alors uous soutenons I'action de la quinine en

Fadmiuistraut le plus possible avant I'lieure p;5iiodlque des acct-s. Dans les formes

graves solitaires ou comities on court un grand risque en ne profitant pas la rapide
et sftre absorption par la voie subcutau.^e. Au commencement, conmie je I'ai dit

ci-dessus,nou8 employious le bi-sulpbate de quiniue additionn6 de I'acide tartrique,

pour mieux la faire dissoudre, et nous faisious les iujections dans la peau du dos ou

des bras.

Ces injections 6taieut tres douloureuses et dctermiuaieut souveut des abces et des

escbares. Quand uous avons eu le bromhydrato acide de quinine, nous le prefdrions
comme (^tant plus soluble, raoius doiUouretix et app:)rtant moins d'accideuts locaux;
mais pour rtSusslr il fallait augmenter la dose d'un 5!) pour ceut. Aujourd'bui uous

dounons la pr6fcreuce au bi-chlorhydrate ou au chlorbydro-sulpbate, trfes soluble et

tres ricbe eu quiuiue. Nous faisons les pi<iftres dans les fesses, en introduisant

profonddment I'aiguillo dans ces r6glous trcsricbes eutissus cellulaircs sous-cutaues,

prenaut bieu garde h ce que la solution soit bien claire, tiede et qu'elle ne tienne

jamais rien en suspeusioH, ayantaussi le soin de bien nettoyeret desinfecter raiguille

avant de s'en servir. Avec ces prdcautions les accidents deviennent trhs rares.

J'ajouterai uu mot sur la mauicre de traiter les formes «5claniptiques des maladies

cliez les eufants, qui uous a toujours dona6 des rdsultats spleudides. Ces formes,

acoompagnees de graudes bypertberuiies, et parfois rapidement mortelles, r(5clauient

des secours soudaius que nous faisons connaitre de suite aux families. Aussitot que

possible, plonger le petit malade dans un bain tiiide (30 h 35-^ centigrades), afi'usicms

d'eau froide ^ la t6te. Si les convulsions ne cessent pas, faire prendre des inlialatious

de cliloroforme, appliquer des injections de quinine h doses proportiouu»5s il I'agedu
nialaile.

Quand nous sommos sftrs de l'absorj)tion et de la puret(5 du eel quinique employ6,
ctnous observons que la fievre se montre rebelle malgro Tapplication de 5 ou 6 bouues

doses, nous trouvous de I'avantage a ne plus insister sur I'administratioa du sp6ci-

lique; nous laissons la quinine de c6t6, et la fievre ne revient plus.

Nous savons assez que beaucoup depersounes pr6sentent de vtSritables idiosyncra-

sies a rcg.irdde la quiniue, et que la raoiudre dose de ce medicament leur cause de

p6nibles urticaiies et oczeuias tres aigul'S et de grandi; durtSe, et quelque fois des

accidents de plus grande importance. Eh bien, cliez ces monies persouues la

quinine eu injections hypodermiques ne produit pas la moindre de ces manifesta-

tions-la.

Commo prophylactique pour les persouues qui vivent dans des lieux palustres,

ainsi que pour ^viter les recliutes ou r^cidives, I'hydrotbiSrapie et I'acide ars(5uienx

m'ont toujours donne les meilleurs resultats; et pour les malades tres andmiques <\n\

ne pouvaient pas quitter les lieux malsains je u'ai eu qu'a me louer de I'emploi de

Texcellente formule suivante, recommaudee par le professeur Baccelli, de Rome:

Tartrate double de terre et potasse grannnes . . 12

Acide ars*?uieux centigrammes.. 10

Bi-sulpbate de quinine grannnes . . 2

Pour faire cent pilules, h prendre de huit h dix dans la journ^e au besoin. Avec

I'usage de ces pilules, aiddes de I'hydrotlidrapie, j'ai vu disparaitre en pen de temps,
et comme par encliantement, randmie, la bouffissure du visage et des extreraitds, le

teiut bleme, quelques fois livide, les grosses visceres, rate et foie, la faiblesse gdnd-

rale, la perte de I'appe'tit et de I'dnergie vit ale, et, en iin mot, tons les symptomes qui

caractdrisent rintoxicatiou chroniqne.
Au sujot des formes combinees, aucioones, proportionndes ou compliquces du palu-
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disme, je veux lu'occuper seiilemont du typlio-malarieii et de la typlio'ide malarieuue.

Je tiens a faire cette distiiictioii des formes parce que eu effet ce sout deux clioses

entierement differents.

Sous le nomine du typho-malarien j'ai toujours vu decrire le melange dn paludisme
avec la fievre typhoide, et c'est pourquoi il me semble que cette denominatioa induit

en erreur, et comme le paludisme complique souveut Tune et I'autre des dites fievres

et forme des eutites morbides parfaitemeut caracteris6es, il m'a i)aru couvenable de

designer chacune d'elles par un nom qui rapellela combiuaisou dont il est question,
reservant le nom de typho-malarien au typho-exanthematique associe an paludisme,
et celui de typhoTde malarieuue a la fievre typhoTde compliquee du paludisme.
Mais avaut tout je vais dire quelques mots sur la modalite do ces grandes pyrexies
dans la valine d'Orizaba.

J'ai entendu dire par mes aucieus colli-gues qui exercent la profession medicale h,

Orizaba depuis longteraps, qu'ils out vu de temps a autre le typhus exanthdmatique
se presenter plus souvent que la fievre typhoVde, mais n'ayant jamais les allures end(?-

miques et encore moins les ^pidomiques. J'habite Orizaba comme medecin depuis
deux ans apres I'eclosiou des formes graves du tellurisme dans la vallee en 1867.

Depuis cette epoque je me suis souvent trouve eu presence de ces formes qui
caract6risent si bien ces deux pyrexies, mais c'etait toujours dans de cas isoles

qu'elles apparaissaient accidentellement dans revolution saisomiiere de la chalenr

sans acquerir droit de domicile et nejouant que le role d'episode ou d'incident

passager.

Quand dans les contrees du plateau central, et surtout dans la capitale du Mexique,
nue de ces terribles epidemics de typhus ^clatait et faisait tant de ravages parini la

population, nous avons eu a Orizaba des cas isoles, quelques fois tres graves, mortels,

qui se preaentaient comme d'origiue spontanee, generation a novo, comme Murchison

appelle cette origine independante du typhus, mais sans les conditions que demaude
cette espece de generation, telles que raccumulation d"individus en ^tat de grande
malproprete et de defaut ou manque d'aeration pour ces individus agglomeres et sans

l)Ouvoir attribuer non plus la gen6ratiou du poison aux 6manations concentr^ea

d'etres humains sales de corps et porteurs de vetements malpropres. Comme les

idees contempondnes s'ac-cordent tres mal avec cette hypothese de generation a novo,
et qu'il est deficile de comprendre, selon ces id^es, comment le germe du typhus pent
se creer de toutes pieces, il faut done croire de deux choses I'une: ou que Ton a

m(5connu I'apport primitif, ou que nous ne savons encore que tres peu de choses con-

cernaut I'ageut pathologeue du typhus, et par consequent sur sa maniere de naitre

ct de se propager. A Orizaba le typhus revet certains caracteres tr^s speciaux qui
meritent d'etre connus. Depuis huit ans cette maladie nous fait ses visites sous la

forme eudemique. EUe u'est coutagieuse a aucun degre, ni par le contact direct du

malade, ni par celni des objets qu'il a souilMs; pour le reste elle se comporte dans
ces manifestations cliniques eutierement d'accord avec les descriptions fideles que
nous devons aux travaux de Perry, Gerhard, Lombard, Valleix et Rochoux, Barlow
et Stewart qui dtablissent si bien I'autonomie de cette fievre.

J'ai dit qu'avant les huit dernierea annees les cas de typhus etaient rares et u'ap-

paraissaieut pas sous la formo eudemique. Le cas de cette nature n'enrent lieu

qu'apresla construction des premiers egouts, dont j'ai parle plus haut, lesquels ne

remplissent pas les conditions que I'hygi^ue moderne reclame. Depuis une hui-

taine ou une dizaine d'aunees la population de la ville d'Orizaba est devenue plus
dense, plus encombree. Cette augmentation s'est produite surtout depuis la venue
d'un grand nombre de personnes descendues du plateau central pour travailler aux

fabriques de tissus qui out 6t6 (5tabliea recemment aux environs de la ville
;
et comme

en general ces ouvriers sont des gens malpropres, on commence deja a noter dans

quehiues endroits popiileux, tels que les maisons citees, cette odeur f^tide speciale

que I'on sent dans ces bouges qui aboudent a Puebla et a Mexico.
" Ou pent faire nattre le typhus a volenti. On n'a pas besoin de I'apport primi-
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tif (In gormc typliiquc pour Ic d»h-cloppciuont <^pi(lt'ini(nie (In typluis," (lit Murdii-

son. .Tone sais ])as jii.sqii':'i quel point cette assertion poiinait ctrevraic; mais s'il

est (liHicilc de troll vor la cause premiiTe. si cllo nons dcbappi' encore, il est tont a

fait liovs <le doiito que les plus serieuses rpidr'niies (5clateiit oii il y a a^^lonu'ratiou,
ot avec Ic m:uu|uo <ra!'>ration, c'est \\\\ dcs plus duorgiques nioyeus de dill'usion.

11 est liien proiivd aussi que la miserc exerce une influcuco manifeste sur la prddis-

position au tyi)luts. C'est i)Our cela qn"il a et6 surnonuiid "la nialadic des famc-

liqnes et des misi'-rables."'

II y a de huit :\ dix ans (jno nous avons a Orizaba les egouts et do I'encombre-

nient. Nous n'avons pas encore la misere, qnoique uous ayous deja la gene; niiis

elle viendra plus tard, couune I'apanage de toutes les villes industriclles.

Or, uous avons les causes de la g('n('ration, qnoiqu"elle nous soit inconnue. et les

plus duergiques moyens de diffusion ; done il est vrai que nous avons aussi les foyers
de renddniie. .lusqu'a present les cas qui se sont prv'sentes ont dte isoles, clair-

semds dans la ville, mais ils se sont produits dans les maison^ qui se trouvent dans
le voisinage des egouts et (iuoi(|uo elles soient liabitM^s ]):ir des gens de la classe

dlev6, la maladie n'a i)as uu)ins fait ])ayer un tribnt sensible anx Labitauts. Dans
cette elass3, coniuie dans I'antrc, Je n'ai jamais (djserv6 que la pr(q)agation efit eu lien

par contagion.
C'est pendant rann-e deruiere seulement que j"ai ])u remar(iuer quatro cas qui so

son( prdsent^s dan'< I'intervalle de trois mois, chez des personnes aises, et je suis

enc(uv a me deniMuder si les habit ints de cette ni lison ont etd emjioisonni'^s par le

nionie foyer d'iufcction, ou s'ils se sont coninnini(jui'S la maladio par contagion. II

s'agissait de la fauiilic d'un des rielies epiciors de la ville, dont le niagasin, les

ontrei)Ats et les caves malproi)re> sont dans le nieme bAtiment oil se trouvent aussi

les apartements; et dans la rue, devant la maison, tout pres aussi des logenients, il

y a un de ces egouts infectes oii vieuneut aboutir traversaut la eour, les immondices

de la cuisine, de la basse-cour et des latrines, m.alpropremeut entreteuues. Eli bien,

11 s'cst ])roduit nn fait de plus curieux : les personnes (|ui adm'nistraient les soins anx

malades, et ceUes (jui dtaient en contact iunnddiat avec elles, fui'cnt prceisi'mcnt

cellos que la maladie dpargna, eo i\\u prouve dvidenimeut I'absencc de toute proba-
bilitc de rexistencc de la contagiim. II arrive de nienie avec les malades qui vien-

neut a Orizaba attaquds du typhus, provenant do Mexico, de Puebla, de Guan.ajuato
et de taut d'autres villes de I'inti'ricur du pays ou cette maladie rcgnc sous des formes

6piddmi(iues plus frauches.

Moi-iiu'nie.j'ai pris le typhus dans la capitale en 1883. J'ai attrapd une des formes

les plus graves. Aussitot qiie je me sentis malade, je me lis transporter a Orizaba,

pour m'y fairesoigner au soin de ma famille. Je fus en grand danger. J'dchappais
miraculeusemcnt. II est vrai que Ton prit les plus graudes precautions de propretd
et de ventilation; mais aucune do personnes qui m'entoaraient no ressentirent absi>-

lument aucnn mal, ni la maladie non plus ne fut tiansportde dans d'autres maisons,

m.algrd les visiles reiterees que je reccvais de mes n imbreux amis et de mes clients.

Un de mes collcgues qui me soignait toniba malade; il cut une fievre (|ue I'ou

disait avoir dte prise par contagion. II u'eu fut rieu. La fievre dtait tout simple-
nient une rdmittente paludeonne tros bien caracterisde.

Ces traits nous disentassez dioquemment, que le typhus exanthdmatiquese dift'use

ordinairement avec une graude rapiditd, ijuand il trouve de conditions a ]>ropos

pour faiic repulluler sesgernies qm-ls (^n'ils soient; mais si, comnie on le dit, 11 dtait

si contagieux, on ne ponrrait point s'expliquer les cas que nous obsorvons a Orizaba.

La scarlatine, la grippe, la rougeolc, la variole et la coqueluche, par exemple, a

peine uous arrive-t-il un malade de Vera Cruz, de Mexico, de Puebla, etc., atteint

d'une de ces maladies-la qu'elle se propage imm 'diatement [malgrd les meilleures

prdcautions ([ue Ton preild pour isoler les premiers attaquds, eomme dans lo eas de

maladies nettemcnt contagienses.

Lorsij[ue nous avious le i)aludisme a Orizaba sous des formes tres aigni's, j'ai i)u
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observer les oas Ics niicnx arcenl nr'es de cette forme conibiiK^e que j'appelle le
"
typhus malarieu," et alors j'ai pa apprecier aussi rinflnonce pcrnicieiise qne le

miasme tellurique exerce siirla niarcLe et snr la gravito dii typhus exanthi'matiqiie.
Si le typhus attaquait les cachectiqucs, ceux-ci succouibaicut prcs(iue irroniissi-

blemeut, les forces de leur oi-ganisme etant trop affaiblies pour jiouvoir lutter victo-

rieuseirient coutre iiu enemi semblable.

Quand le poison tellurique operaifc sa premiere invasion, en meme temps que le

germe typhn^ue, on sentait de suite son intiuence par I'aggTavation subite.

On craiguait que les malades mourissent dans la j)eriode preeruptive et quelqnes
uns succonibaieut en ettet, telle 6tait I'hyperthermie, 42^ et p:irfois I'ii^ au soir, telle

<5taitractiou foudroyanteexerceesur le systeme nerveux, telle etaitl'entraveopposee
aus proccdes ordinaii'es de defense de I'organisme j)ar la presence dans le sang
des toxines elabor.5es par I'infection paludeenne; le delir.% I'excitatiou Itruyante

jaillissait bientot, du qnatrieme an cinqui'Uie jour, remplaci5e pen apres par le coma;
les douleurs dans les membres et la rachyalgie etaieut dpouvautables. L'ei'uption
se pr^sentait aussitot apri's le cinquieme on sixieme jour abondante, de couleur tres

foncde etpreuait rapidement la teinte imrpurique, c'etaient de v<^ritables taehes echy-

motiques; le foie et la rate suvtout, extraordinaireraent agrandis; de coiiieuses et

indomptables epistaxis et enterorhagies se pri'sentaient souvent, I'urine dtait chargee
d'albumine . . . Et quand Tin terventionde 1'art avec la quinine sefaisait seutir,
on quand Forgauisme vaillant rcsistait a cette double et formidable aitaque, quelle
convalescence si p^niblc! Point de ces passages rapides des symptomes des plus
defavorables aux sympt'iuies de bon augure, qui caracteriseut le typhus simple,

quelle destruction de I'organisme! . . . Quelle sequelle longue et

facheusc. ...
Ce fut alors que j'ai pu troiiver les specimens les mieux accentu^es d'aphasies,

d'hemijilegies, de monoplegies faciales, de toute sorte de paralysies locali86es tem-

poraires, il est vrai, mais pas inoins pt^uibles et trainantes. Quelles cachexies si

plaines d'entraves et si difficiles a dompter apres la iirofonde atteinte souft'erte par
I'orgauisme par ce redoutable melange de ces deux germes infectieux!

Par bonheur a mcsure que le miasme urbain prend droit de domicile h Orizaba, le .

tellurisme perd graduellement sa force, se rcijlie a la campagne et redevient rural

comuie ci-devant, et maintenant, comme il arrive du reste avec toutes les autres

maladies, a peine si le typhus prend les allures que lui imprime notre constitution

nif'dicale.

Aujourd'hui le typhus corameuceparune fievre intermitteutequi devient C(mtiuue,
avec I'interventiou de la quiaine, et, parfois, aussi sans elle. Le typhus suit alors

son Evolution naturelle benin ou grave, selon le terrain, selon le milieu oii il se

developpe et selon la virulence du germe. Quand le processus typhique est termiue
on se rappclle qu'il etait associe au paludisme par I'intermittence qui revieut, mais

doucement, et qui cesse avec facility au traitement specifique, ou parfois avec la

restoration des forces seulement. A cette heure nous pouvoas dii"e que le tellu-

risme sert d'avaut-garde, d'escorte et d'arriere-garde au typhus, mais sans I'aggraver

beaucoup, parce qu'il est domptable, et ceci prouve sa benignite.
Comme on le voit par le tableau que Je viens de tracer, dans les cas tres graves

les accidents sont mixtes, mais dominant dans la premiere periode ceux qni sout dus
au tellurisme.

Dans la deuxieme periode, qiiand I'organisme seul, oii aidiS par la medication

sp<'ciii(jue, arrive a triompher, alors ce sontles symptomes typhiqnes qui prcdomiuent,
mais notablement aggraves par Textreme faiblesse du malade, par sa resistance

notoirement diminuee a la suite de I'empoisonnement paludeen.
A la fin, dans la convalescence, il semble que le preteudn "parasite du typhus"

laisse de nouveau le champ libre au microbe de Laveran, qui dtait comme assoupi
et qui se reveille, prenant prise sur un corps en raiue, sensible et delicat, lui

causant de grauds degats dus plutot qu'a la vitalite du microbe a la faiblesse de
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n'^sistaiice et d'duergie tlu pauvrc orgaiiisme, oii le tenaiu est plus apto a la vc^gt'ta-

tion et oil le phagocytisme est mouraut et n'existe prcsqiie plus.

Nous devons uos moilleurs trioinphes aux opportunes injections liypo(lernii(|ues de

quinine, comme s'il s'agissait d'une forme pernicieuse maligno associ6e, ou suivie,

d'nn traiteraent symptomatique du typhus qu'est si bien connue.

Mais je dois faire mention spdciale des injections d'arscniate de quinine, que j'ai

pour habitude d'appliquerjournellemeut depuis le commencement :\ la dose de 3 ii

4 milligrammes distribuds dans la journee, avec les meilleurs r<5sultats. Ou voit

paljiablemeut I'organisme se refaire sous Taction de ce medicament. Saus doute les

cellules se trouvent plus aptcs h corabattre le virus, plus aptes a supporter le double

cmiioisonuemeut, et comme prot6g<?es coutre les nouvellos sources d'infection et

d'iutoxication qui pi'cnnent leur uaissance daus les auto-infectious qui occasiouuent

les fermentations anormales des intestins.

Comme la fiivre typhoide se pr(5sente tres rarement daus la vall<?e d'Orizaba, je

lie puis dire grand chose taut sur les modalit(5s que la locality lui imprime, que sur

I'iufiuouce qu'exerce sur elle le poison tellui'ique, donnant uaissance h cett« infec-

tion combinf5e qui r<?sulte du developpement simultane de deux germes chez le nieme

iudividu. Cette association morbide, si bien 6tudice par Laveran parmi les troupes

fran^'aises en Algerie, et aussi par M. Woodward au sujet des arrades operant daus

la valine du Mississipi pendant la guerre do "
s6cessiou," ;\ re^u le nom de "typho-

mnl.arieu, "(jue j'ai voulu changer pour celui de "typhoide malarieune," pour <5.viter

les confusions.

Daus les cas types que j'ai pu observer do la typhoide malarieune, le rMe principal

dans I'association, dans la premiere pt^iode appartenait presque toujours au palu-

disme, moilifiant ou aggravant la marclic du jtrocessus typhoide, se ddrobant apres

pour reparaitre a la terminaison de la dotliicncuteric (lui se faisait souvent par des

crises.

Au coinmcncement, comme dans Ic tyi)lius malarieu, il otait fort difficile dc dia-

gnostiquer la forme typhoide. Elle coiumenvait comme uue veritable lievre inter-

mitteute i tjpes quotidieuue ou double-tierce, dout les acces se modiliaieut, niais ne

disparaissaient pas, sous Taction de la quiuine; moius forts, mais de plus longue
dur<?e. les accrs devenaient subiutraut, et a la fiu la ficvre se faisait continue; mais

eu pleine continuite, ou pleiu corti'ge, des symptoines typlioides, Tiutoxicatiou

palustre so traduisait sans cesse par les allures irr<Sgulieres de la fievrc, les rt^mis-

sious brusques qui se faisaient extraordinairement le soir, les gonfleinents trrs dou-

loureux de la rate et la profusion de sueurs qui ameuaient le pauvre malade jusqu'au

collapsus.

Comme on devait Tattendre, la peruicieusit6 dans les cas graves prenait rarement

la forme solitaire, n'^sul taut de Tensemble des troubles morbides; j)resi|U(! toujours

elle dtait eomitdc; c'est a dire, qu'uu des plionomenes morbides predomiuait. Dans

la premiere p<5riode c'(5tait ceux du paludisme, et dans la deuxieme et troisifeme

pdriode ceux de la lievre typhoide. Dans la premii-re p(^riode Thyperthermie, les

sueurs profuses, le dt^lire et le coma constituaieut le danger; de la deuxieme en

avaut, la diarrh^e, les hdmorrhagies de tout genre, et les perforations iutestiuales

€taieut k craindre.

La convalescence de la typhoide malarieune, etant plus lougue que celle du typhus

malarien, mais a mon avis moins peuible et m)ins grave, malgrc ladureede la lievre

qui se prolongeait pendant vingt-huit jours, et meme plus. Uu des plu^uomsnes
tr^s curieux que j'ai obscrv6 friSquemment dans la typhoide malarieune c'est le raleu-

tissement du pouls, malgrd les temperatures (^Iev(5es, 40^^ et 41°, il u'etait pas rare

de ne compter que 70 a 80 pulsations. Ces cas otaient habituellement fort graves.

Les taches ros6es, Teruptiou peculifere de la tifevre typhoide, (pioique tr^s fugaces
dans quelquos cas, nee mauqiiait jamais dans la typhoide malarieune, et apparais-

saient souvent :\ la (in du i)remier septeuaire. Comme complication frequente de la

typhoide malarieune, j'ai vu la myocarditu iufectueuse, ee mauifestant par sa s^rie
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d'accidents connus depuis les simples mudilicatious daus le bruit et le rLytlime du

creiir jusqu'au collapsiis algide mortel; et comme infection secondaire, j'ai vu la

typlioide malarieune etre suivie de I'infection purulente, et chez les enfauts de la

gangriue de la bonche.

La fievre typhoide n'a jamais revetu chez nous ui la forme eud(5mique ni I'epid^-

nii(iue; et quand par liasard elle s'est pri^seutee dans ces derniers temps a Orizaba,
combinee du paludisme, celui-ci la masque etla modifie, niais ne raggrave pas extra-

ordinairemeut, comme dans les anuees ou nous avons eu rimpaludisme aigue. Comme
on le congolt et le savent ties bien, les medecins qui exerceut leur profession dans

les climats comme celui d'Orizaba, cutre les formes les plus simples et les plus

graves de la typboide. malarieune, sout comprises toutes les iutermediaires, toutes

les graduations que peuvent determiner la plus grande ou la plus faible virulence

des germes meles, la saison oil elles se prcsentent et I'idiosyncrasie, la vigueur, la

resistance, et mille autres conditions de I'individu cbez qui elles se developpent.
Decrire cbacune de ces formes serait une tacbe impossible et peut-etre sans objet,

dans uu ouvrage conmie celui-ci.

Dans le traitement de la typlioide malarieune j'ai suivi la ligne de condnite

exprim^e a propos du typlio-malarien, et daus les deux formes comldnees j'ai toujonrs

obtenu d'excellents resultats de rhydrotherapie tiede (metliode Bouchard), moyen
precieux pour faire perdre du calorique au malade, sans chocs nerveux, sans

spasmes des vaisseaux cutands.

Voila I'histoire du paludisme et ses combinaisons avec la fir'vre typhoTde et le

typhus dans la vallee d'Orizaba, que je voiilu faire a grands traits, avec la crainte

toutefois d'avoir dopass6 les limites que ce geure de travanx impose.

Je repete que je n'ai pas la prt?teution d'avoir dit quelque chose de nouveau, mais

je crois que les faits que j'ai rapportes, rigoureusement constates, peuvent etre de

quelque importance, ne serait-ce que pour aider ii tracer la carte de la malaria et ses

formes. J'ose esperer que Ton ne trouvera pas tout a fait inutile ce travail que j'ai

pris plaisir h execnter dans le but de prendre part a I'ceuvre 6minente que les cou-

gres de ce genre ont entreprit, et de corrcspondre ainsi h, la confiance que m'a

aceordee le gouvernement de I'fitat de Vera-Cruz (Mesique) en m'houorant de sa

reproscutatiou au 1'^'^ Congres Medical Pan-Americaiu, siegeaut a Washington en 1893.

ARE THE CASES OF FEVER WITH EXCESSIVE SWEATING OBSERVED
AND DESCRIBED OF LATE A MANIFESTATION OF INFLUENZAL POISON,
AND ARE THEY IDENTICAL WITH THE "SWEATING SICKNESS," THE
"PICARDY SWEAT," CARDIAC SICKNESS, AND MILIARY FEVER, AS
DESCRIBED BY ANCIENT WRITERS AND HECKER IN HIS '-EPIDEMICS
OF THE MIDDLE AGES?"

By EOLAXD G. CUETIN, M. D., and EDWARD W. WATSON, M. D.

The question of the identity with iutlueuza of the cases of excessive sweating seen

frequently in the last four years is scarcely open to dispute, since in the cases

observed either the initial symptoms were those of influenza or the sweating was

evidently a sequel to a well-marked influenzal attack. All influenza, as a rule, was
marked by relaxation of the skin, after the initial period and the subsidence of the

earlier symptoms; and this often continued in a mild form (sweating on slight exer-

tion, sweating when in bed and on slight exposure to cold) for days and weeks.

But the cases directly under consideration were marked by such excessive relaxa-

tion, and so entirely ditterent from any previously observed in any other disease

(except possibly in rare cases of convalescence from malarial and rheumatic disease,

from which they difl^ered in the odor of the perspiration), that they could not but

strike the observer as unique. (We might add that, since the epidemic, sweating in
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phthisis aiifl in other diseases, has been ninch augravatcd.) This may be explained

by a combination of the general catarrhal conditions, a hydrorrluTa of the skin, or

what might bo termed, for the want of a better name, a cntaneous catarrh of the

sudorifoi'ons glands.
In the early epidemic of 188i)-'90, a nnmbcr of cases were observed in whicli tliere

was this tendency' to a remarkable degree, continning for weeks without emaciation

or exhaustion, or indviced anaemia. These cases often perspired to snch an extent

that in cold rooms tliey seemed envclo])ed in steam, and at times as they were
observed in bed tlie ear which was ui)pcrmost and the corresponding hollow of the

cheek were full of water. At times the sweat moistened the mattress, and from
below upward the moisture would outline the form of the patient on the coverlid.

In one case this condition lasted one week, in another four weeks, in another

three months, in otliers five mouths, and in two six montlis, and one case aflected a

year ago, even now on slight exposure to cold continues to sweat profusely.

Many practitioners alluded in conversation, or in periodical medical literature, to

similar cases. One writer in tlie Si)utli reporting an ei>idcniic in his locality, of

what lie termed a "sweating fever," and ia the communication referred to asked

information as to its nature. From the description given it was evidently some-

thing more than ordinary epidemic inllnenza, or simple catarrhal fever as usually

observed, but resembled closely some of the cases seen by the writers in the past
four years. Our cases generally began with an attack of influenza or had some ot

the complications and sequnibe of influenza, viz, tlie pulmonary or cardiac symp-
toms (angina iiectoris, ])ericarditis, and heart failure), or affections of the i)eri-

pheral nerves of one or both arms, rheumatoid pains, meningitis, neuritie diarrhea

and other catarrhal aftections, and insomnia. With this profuse sweating the tem-

perature night and day was generally near the normal, often either merely a little

above or below.

It is easy to understand from what we have seen of influenza, that in different

periods of an epidemic, difl^'.cnt striicture-i may be predominantly atff ted, viz, an

epidemic of influenza in which cardiac symptoms predominate might under depletion

and the unwise use of dopressints come to resemble the so-called "cardiac disease "

of ancient times; or where the vasomotor nerves especially suffered under like

iin)u-oper management, overheating, excessive covering, and the a1)use of diapho-

retics, a genuine ''sweating sickness"' might be produced; or the extreme sweating

producing copious miliary eruption, we might with Justice call it the miliary "fever."

In fact the recent epidemic has by turns exhibited the characteristics of the various

disorders described and i)reserved to us in the writings of several ancient observers,
and it may prove of some value to contrast them with those extant observations.

Tlie following shows what syniptoms and conditions were common to all the above-

mentioned disi>ases. They were all : Epidemic; sudden in onset; commenced with

chilliness or rigor; accompanied by more or less intense headache and fever; the

strong were attacked rather than the weak, the comfortabLe classes rather than the

extreme poor; all were attended by sweat of unpleasant or fetid odor; occasional

varied hemorrhages in all
; vomiting or purging at times in all; meningeal and other

nervous symptoms; nervous prosti-ation and prickling pains; sud leu paralysis,

heart excitation, heart failure, pericarditis; rheumatic pains
—gouty symptoms; all

were infections or contagious; all had catarrhal symjitoms. and sudamna or other

eruptions; milliaria rubra or milliaria papulosa; in all the atmospheric conditions

favoring spread of the disorder were fogs and humid atmosphere; stimulants were

in all beneficial; excessive secretion of urine and sweatiug came together; .ill were

alike sensitive to colds and drafts; checked ])erspiration caused diarrhoea; relapses
were frciiuent.

Mortality light in acute influenza, heavy in all others (this can be somewhat
accounted for by nioilcin 1]ier:ipeutics and hygiene), and miuh in this respect

depends upon the peculiarity of the epidemic.

1
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Tlio sc(inall;e in all very siinilai-; the general coustitntion was sliaken—dropsy,

consumption, heart tailnre, low fevers or forms of fever followed, and insanity and

suicide were frequent.

A brief study of the foregoing will show how very analogous, to say the least, were

all these diseases. Certain marked peculiarities not found iti other diseases gener-

ally were common to all. The most marked is sweating, so that from the descriptions

which have come down to us one could see little reason why the name of "
sweating

sickness" might not have been applied to many of them (at least in some of their

extreme and varied manifestations). The group of nervous symptoms common to

all is very striking and jieculiar. These diseases seem to have been all recognized

as contagious or infectious, and occurred as epidemics and often seemed to supplant

(follow or succeed) one another rapidly. The rheumatoid and gouty symxitoms, the

heart complications, while in some more prominent, existed in all. The description

of the cardiac disease might be applied line for line to some of the severer cardiac

influenzal cases recently met witb, and at times associated with these was associated

profuse sweating, as profuse and overwhelming as that described in the "sweating
sickness'' of antiquity, lacking only its extreme malignancy.
The sequalhe also seem to closely resemble each other in all, and tbe atmospheric

conditions—fogs and rain, and a warm moist wet state of weather seem to have in

all been exciting causes.

We are almost forced to the conclusion that if not identically, the same, these dis-

eases belong to the same group or family, and are intimately correlated. They seem

to have preceded, replaced, or followed each other in close succession through (j^uite

an extended period or prevailed in ditFerent countries almost simultaneously, at

times seeming to be conveyed by contagion or infection. Of their real origin

we have no more accurate knowledge to-day than our forefathers had, but it seems

a reasonable and probable deduction that there exists almost constantly- in the

world a form of influenza (generally transient and mild) known to us as the cold

we take under various atmospheric causes, which under vicious atmospheric con-

ditions and climatic variations is capable of developing in one or another direc-

tion—and so into the various forms which Ave have been considering. If not the

same in origin, when once their microbic cause is really iscdated and identified

beyond a doubt, it will in all i)robability be found to be but varying forms and out-

growths of the same germ, or that varying germs exist (as in other cases is already

recognized) of similar influences, causing these difl'erent diseases which may be con-

sidered as V)ut malignant varieties of that influenza with which the world is at pres-

ent so unpleasantly familiar.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLINICAL STUDY OF PROLONGED REMITTENT
FEVER.

By DAVID LOBO, M. D., Caracas, Venezuela.

It is my purpose to descrilje. under this heading, a certain form of malarial infection

which, I believe, has not sufficiently attracted the attention of standard writers on

tropical diseases. This description, the material for which I will borrow from clinical

observation exclusively, refers to all the different conditions of individual life, and

is intended to import my personal views in regard to the malady, as it is wont to

occur in the capital city of Venezuela.

ETIOLOGY.

So far as my own experience shows, conjointly with the information obtained from

prominent members of the profession, the normal type of malarial fever, the inter-

mittent form, is rarely met with in the city of Caracas. Its presence, when noticed,
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cnn nearly always be traced to an original infection at some of the j^enuine sources

of the disease, either on the banks of the Orinoco River and Lake V'alencia, or over

the plains of Guarico.

I have seen many a patient with pale yellowish skin, enlarj^ed liver and gigantic

spleen, that have entirely recovered at Caracas, nnder the combined action of arsenic,

small doses of quinine, and proper diet; while, on the other hand, a thorough and
close examination will seldom, if ever, succeed in detecting any marked congestion
of the above-mentioned organs, in the majority of cases primarily developing within

the bounds of the city. Acute catarrhal hypera-miaof the liver is a])t to occur occa-

sionally, but then it must be regarded as a special complication, requiring imme-
diate attention on account of its injurious influence on the course of the fever.

In such cases, in fact, hejjatic congestion is merely a complication, not a necessary

sequela, not even a general sign of malarial poisoning, for the gland is aftected in

the same manner with other viscera of the body, and by the same powerful cause

under which the whole system is laboring. So this sx)ecial condition of the liver

and spleen, which, as a rule, is always present in regular malaria, will never be

found as a characteristic mauilestatiou in any one case of the fever now under con-

sideration, be it of short or protracted duration, mild or grave; nor is there, besides

any constant similarity between the ordinary general symptoms corresponding to the

two varieties of disease.

The wide clinical difference existing between them which, in numerous instances,

is strikingly confirmed by the inctliciency of the specific treatment appears to be

indicative either of some peculiar systematic condition of the patient or of certain

uncommon changes in the constituents and ([ualit^' of the pathogenic germ. That

we can safely disregard the former cause and acknowledge the probal)le existence

of the latter is proved, bowever,by the facts that true intcriuittent fever is unfrequent
at Caracas, and that persons from this city easily actiuire it in other regions of the

country.

The aspect and extraordinary course of the Caracas fever may be due to corre-

sponding variations in the power and quality of Laveran's corpuscles, to overpoison-

in<^ of the blood, or perhaps to some distinct element operating simultaneously with

the paludal germ. For as there are recognized alterations in the number, morphol-

ogy, and mode of development of these minute organisms seemingly connected with

the tertian, quartan, and irregular types, so there is no reason whatever why similar

conditions should not be admitted as productive of the fever now to be described.

The subject involves so many important questions that I do not hesitate in com-

mending it to the attention of my distinguished colleagues here assembled and of the

profession in general.

I will lay aside the mild forms of remittent fever, the pernicious and other mani-

festations where one or more of the ordinary stages are always present, and consider,

in particular, that variety to which the name of prolonged remittent fever may be

properly assigned. This, as the term implies, is distinguished from all others by its

long duration, extending through a period of from three weeks to three months,
and even more occasionally, as it will be shown hereafter.

GENERAL SYMPTOMS.

Temperature.
—In no other disease have I ever noticed a more startling course of

the bodily beat. Variations in temperature actually take place, but they do not

respond to any fixed law of recurrence. Remission occurs either in the early morn-

ing, which is frequently the case, or in the evening; sometimes it does not occur at

all during a full lapse of twenty-four hours. In many instances the highest termic

point is attained at noon or sometime after it, and then the heat gradually drops to

an almost normal figure at sunset.

The temperature, again, may remain quite low, not exceeding 37"5 or SS'^ C, during

two, three, or more successive days, thus misleading the practitioner's prudence into
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nutiraely avowals; an abrupt rise, however, supervenes, the thermoiueter promptly
marks 40 or 41° C, and the fever resumes its previous course, regardless of treat-

ment. In the case of a patient fifty-two years old, whom I had under my care some-

time ago, a complete intermission of the fever suddenly took place two weeks after

the outset, and lasted six days without interruption; yet early on the seventh, I found

to my surprise, that the temperature had run up to 39-6° C, and that, together with

the recurrence of this symptom, several other grave phenomena had made their

appearance. The man subsequently sank into coma, and died in thirty-six hours,

notwithstanding the vigorous exhibition of drugs to which he was submitted.

It may be stated, summarily, that temperature in long remittent fever generally

rauges from 38'5 to 40"5'^ C, and follows no regular course, although the morning
remission is observed in a great number of cases. It may fall to a normal figure, and
even considerably lower, and the decrease may either last a few minutes, or be main-

tained through a number of hours or even days. In the latter case, the disease

assumes a deceitful air, against which the physician can not be too earnestly cau-

tioned.

Chills and sweating are likely to occur, but never at definite stages of the fever.

Every rise of temperature may or may not be preceded by one or many chills, the

duration of which is commonly verj' short. This unpleasant symptom may be wholly
absent. Defervescence is sometimes followed by perspiration, other than that induced

by antithermic remedies. No rule whatever can be pronounced in regard to the two

preceding plienomena.

SPECIAL SYMPTOMS.

Circulation.—As it is the c:ise in all other fevers, the pulse rate varies in accordance

with the quantity of heat developed. The contractile power of the heart naturally
becomes impaired as the disease progresses, but the general rule will hold true so long
as no complication will intervene. Any divergency arising between pulse and .tem-

perature should be looked to and carefully treated, as it is the warning of some seri-

ous disturbance of the sympathetic functions.

Respiration.
—The same principles set forth in respect to circulation hold good for

the respiratory organs. Pulmonary complications, such as paludal pseudo-pneumonia,

pleurisy, etc., will be examined hereafter, along with other serious conditions that are

apt to endanger the patient's welfare.

Digestion.—-ThQ appetite is always entirely lost, or at least very poor. Tongue
is generally smooth, clean, and moist. Bowels act well

;
there are one or two pas-

sages every day, and the f;eces have their normal appearance and color. Diarrhea

of a simple character is sometimes present, at others, constipation may be observed.

Intense abdominal pain, meteorism, profuse diarrhea, and obstinate constipation,

especially if accompanied by frequent vomiting, reveal the existence of some patho-

logical process located in the digestive tract. Vomiting is apt to occur, but never

to a distressing extent. Eraesis commonly takes place after the indigestion of food,

and is partly ascribablo to the marked reluctance with which patients take their

nourishment.

Urine.—^No changes worth mentioning are ever offered by urine in genuine cases

of this pyrexia. The excretion of albumen or blood, except in the so-called "hoema-

turic fever," is denied by most writers on malarial diseases, and my experience

entirely agrees with theirs. The existence of either substance in urine must be

imputed to hyperaemla of the kidneys, not to dyscracy. As to quantity and coloi',

slight variations may occur, which, being conunon to all fevers, do not call for

description in this place.

Liver and spleen.
—^In regard to these organs, which seldom escape the action of the

malarial poison, the reader's attention is referred to the preliminary considerations

contained in this paper. But I desire to lay particular stress on the fact that the spleen

is seldom, if ever, enlarged or congested in long remittent fever. My own observa-

tion fully justifies the assertion, at least from a clinical point of view.
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NerroHS si/slem.
—Headache is not a common svnptoin, neither is vcrtijjjo or giddi-

ness, but insomnia often distresses the patient. J)( liriiim is never jiresent. There is

no impairment of sensibility and motility; cerebral and spinal functions douot, in

act, exhibit any deviations in nneomplicated cases of remittent fever.

COUUSE DUUATION.

The fever frequently runs its entire course free from any iniportaut derangenieut
of the deep-seated organs. A fatal issue, iu such cases, can hardly be attributed to

other cause than deteriorating from continued overheating of the body. Occa-

sionally, however, Serious disturbances mak«^ Iheir appearance, which superadd
their destructive action to that of fever, and either jcojiardizo the patient's life or

actually put an end to it. In the majority of cases such coni]>licatiou8 spring forth

unexpectedly, ballling the jjhysician's views, and changing altogetlier the previous
character and jirognosis of the disease. Tiu»y may supervene at any moment, and
their gravity depends entirely on the imjiortance of the organ attacked. The con-

dition of the patient should be constantly examined, in ord» r to recognize the

slightest signs of mischief and trace them to their real cause ami oi'igin.

The temperature may suddenly tall, not to rise again, or it may gradually dimin-

ish until the normal iigure is reached; both modes are observed, but the latter is

decidedly the more common.

As regards duration, the following table will show that remittent fever is not

governed by any cyclic law, as tyi)hoid or yellow fever conmionly are. Not one

anu)iig a large number of cases that have come under my observaticm in city i>ractice

has run its full course in less than tifteen or twenty days. This I consider to bo

the briefest period ever observed, as evidenced by the 21 clinical cases iu the

table. As to the extreme limit of duration, it may be drawn within an ample space
of time, coni]irised between twenty da>s and three months; very tew cases are pro-

tracted beyond this term. In that of a yonng female, nu-ntioned in the table, the

fever lasted ninety-five days and terminated in death, undoubtedly from exhaustion.

Hy comparing the figures, the average duration of the fever can be estimated at

thirty -five days.

It is obvious, from the preceding descri)>tion, that the wlnde clinical history of

th(^ disease may be summed up an<l condensed into two main and prominent facts,

viz, an irregular, tlnctuating teniinratnre, and a long, weary career not etjualed by
that of the most ])rotracted typhoid fever. Day after day close observation will

fail to detect any abnormal condition of the viscera. Wesearch in vain; noorgauic
lesion underlies the trouble. And whether the patient die or recover, we must

ultimately conclude that there existed no other ajiparent phenomenon than an

undaunted contla<fration of the tissues.

Sex.

Female ...

Do ...

Male
Do ...

Feiualo . . .

Male

Do ...

Female . ..

Male
Feiiialo ...

Do ...

Male

19

12
9
4

2:i

9
12
42
22
18
55

Duration.
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Complete recovery should not be declared before absolute certainty has been

acquired that the .symptoms shall not recur, and that all danger of complication is

over. I thini< prudent reserve during eight or ten days will cover all chances of

error.

Complications.
—The respiratory organs are those rtost frequently attacked by the

malarial poison during the course of long remittent fever. The lungs become con-

gested, and i)arencliymatous inflammation is kindled, -which, being widely different

from ordinary lobar phlegmasies, have been denominated spurious pneumonia. I

believe the term ''

pseudo-pucumonia" is preferable!. Tlie i)ri)cess may be accompa-
nied by pleurisy or bronchitis, bi.t the former is unquestioiial)ly more apt to occur.

Pseudopneumouia does not exhibit the ordinary stages ruling genuine inieumo-

nia, nor do its signs and symptoms accord with those of the latter disorder. It

often happens that auscultation furnishes no evidence of « iei)itant rales, a fact that

may be possibly accounted for by the rapidity with which the fluxion takes place.

Tube respiration is generally heard from the very onset of the affection, denoting,
as already mentioned, the short time required for the production of hepatization.
The souflie coincides with expiration rather more freriucntly than with inspi-

ration. Pain is absent in the majority of cases, and avIku it exists there is l)ut

little doubt that the pleura has been involved. Sputa are viscid, scanty, and

bloody; rusty expectoration properly is seldom observed. A whole lobe, or only a

restricted portion of a lobe, may be afl'ected, but the disease is in most cases con-

fined to one side. The seat is also subject to change. In the space of a few days,
or even a few hours, the process may disappear from one lobe to rush upon another,

or may entirely release oue lung to invade its fellow. Gangrene and suppuration I

have never seen. Pseudopncumonia runs its career in six or eight days, and often

leads to a fatal termination.

Among nervous complications none is so terrible as cerebral congestion. There

are no premonitory signs ushering it, nor any special feature of the fever capable of

giving the practitioner a tinu'ly warning. The posiou abruptly determines to the

brain, there to exert its dire action.

The cerebral trouble may assume either a convulsive or a comatose form, the Lit-

ter being decidedly more common. In this complete relaxation of the body anrt

uuconsci(msnes8 are prominent symptoms from the beginning. Now and then the

patient may be aroused, and even succeeds in answering a few questions, but

he gradually resumes his slumber when allowed to rest, until deep coma is settled.

Retention of excreta, insensibility of pupils to light, Cheyne-Stokes respiration,

and other symptons of ordinary comatose conditions are all present in this most

intractable complication.

As to the convulsive form, I am incliucd to bLdieve that its production must be

mainly ascribed to meningeal congestion. Whether this view is correct or not,

however, I can not decide, as only one ca.se of the affection h.as fallen under my
observation. True encephalitis, localized lesions of the brain, and spinal derange-

ments I have never found as complications of remittent fever. The issue is fatal

in nine cases out of ten.

Active hepatic congestion is also a possible occurrence, although not necessarily

connected with this fever, as ))reviously stated. The condition sometimes gives rise

to jaundice, jiain, and frequent vomiting, but diarrhea is more likely to ensue as a

consequence of the functional trouble of the gland. Abcess must be very rare, since

I have never noticed its existence. There is no doubt, however, that it may rise

from dysentery or any other infectious condition of the bowel, complicating the

disease. Congestion of the liver speedily recedes under proper treatment.

Acute enterocolitis, dysentery, and choleriforra diarrhea may be originated by

the paludal germ at some moment or other during the normal progress of the fever.

The two last mentioned I consider to be the most intractable intestinal complica-

tions. None of them assumes a periodic or paroxysmal form, as thev are wont to do
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in ordinary pernicious fever, a distinction that I liave alreadj' noted in reference to

diagnosis. Hemorrliage and acute peritonitis are apt to occur as secondary plie-

noinena subsequently to ulceration of the alimenlary duct. Symtoms of peritoneal

irritation may be noticed, which, not being due to perforations, must be attributed

either to direct agency of the poison or to extension of the intianimatory process

beyond the mucous membrane. I have no record, however, of peritonitis having
interfered with the fever without a previous serious lesion of the intestine.

The kidneys generally undergo no injury at all. In normal remittent fever urine

is never albuminous. Hematuria appertains to ])ernicious malaria, a special variety

of which has been described under the name of hematuric malarial fever. Xoue of

my patients ever passed bloody urine.

Treatment.—I have already mentioned the fact that this variety of remittent fever

does not respond to the action of quinine so speedily as other forms of malaria gen-

erally do. There are cases, not few in number, where the exhibition of the drug-

is absolutely useless, as it will neither abridge rlie duration of the disease nor mod-

ify its character. I have prescribed 2, 3, and even more grams of quinine per diem
without deriving any benefit whatever from so liberal a therapeutic measure. Far

from this, irritation of the stomach, vomiting, diarrhea, depression of the heart,

and collapse are apt to follow a long-coutiuucHl administration of the remedy
or the ingestion of considerable doses at a tinie. I am quite coulident that 1^ grams,
divided into three equal portions, to be given at separate intervals, will answer

the purpose withmit producing any unpleasant effect. But if there be no evidence

of improvement alter a period of ten or fifteen days the quantity should be restricted

to a single half-gram dose in the morning, thus allowing room for the administra-

tion of other agents. The view assumed by some practitioners that full doses of

quinine will prevent complications is merely hypothetic, as no clinical facts can be

produced to its support. Quinine may be given subcutaueously where obstinate

vomiting is present or in cases of extreme gravity.
Aconite, arsenic, and carbolic acid may be resorted to whenever there is a tend-

ency to protraction. Aconite is rather a sedative, oj)eratiug indirectly upon tem-

perature, than an agent capable of subduing the fever. I rely very little upon it.

Arsenic seems to be a good remedy, but it has proved entirely inefficient in a large
number of cases. The same may be stated of carbolic acid, whether alone or com-

bined with the tincture of iodine, according to Bartholow's formula.

Warburg's fever tincture, a tonic febrifuge containing quinine, has been of great
service in some of my cases, yet in others it has proved valueless.

Salicylate of sodium, autipirine, antifebriue, and similar agents are employed to

diminish temperature, and thus provide a favorable opportunity for the administra-

tion of quinine. Their effects should be carefully watched, as hypothermia, depres-

sion, and collapse may I'ollow their use.

Tonics should be ordered larga manu. Xux vomica, cinchona, serpeutaria are the

most reliable.

Chlorate, iodide, and bromide of potassium have been known to act beneficially
in some very chronic cases.

Cool baths or lotions are an innocent and eflScient means of lowering the tempera-
ture. They may be given every two or three hours, or as often as required. They
should not be spared, inasmuch as they are a source of pleasure for the overheated

organism of the patient.

A proper diet should be established from the first. Beef tea, light broth, milk,

arrowroot, sage, etc., must be regularly given, along with good wine and small

doses of brandy conveniently diluted. If there exist nausea or vomiting, ice may
be prescribed, together with other anTiemctics.

Complications call for a special treatment, entirely dojieudent on the nature of

each case.
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A CASE OF ACROMEGALY IN A GIANTESS.

By WOODS 11L'1C11I^:50^', A. M., M. D., Iks iloiues, luwa.

Pro/engor of anatomy. State TJniversitif of Iowa.

About the middle of February, 1893, "'Lady Aaina," a French giantess, was

brouftht to this city to be exhibited in a dime museum. A week or so later she was
taken ill, and on the 27th of the month her death was reported.

Negotiations were opened with the party under whose escort she ^as traveling,

and her body was secured for the niuseuni of the State University at Iowa City, and
an opportunity was thus aftord<'d nic for examining what proved to be a most inter-

esting anomaly.

Owing, however, to the unavoidable pressure, of other work at the time of the

autopsy and i>revious to the use of the body in the dissecting room I was unable to

work out many of the details at all as thoroughly as I should have liked or as the

imi)ortan(e of the subject deserved, and my only excuse for presenting such an ini-

perlect sketch as follows is the great interest and unusual natui-e of the case. For

the careful measurements of the skeleton and the iihotographs lam indebted to the

kindness of Dr. .1. W. Harriman and Mr. Frank Carroll.

" Lady Aama" had beju reported and advertised to be "over 8 feet" in height but

this was of course recognized as merely the ''regulation stature" of all giants

thought worthy of an iutroducti(ni to the i)ublic and it was no surprise to find that

her height, or more properly, length when carefully measured live days after death

was exactly 6 feet 7 J inches, though possibly it might have exceeded this slightly

during life when the arch of the instep would be better supported and the interver-

tebral disks unshrunken. The measurements. were taken between two uprights

standing ])erpendiinlar to the table on which the body lay and pressed against the

vertex of the heatl and heel and ball of the foot respectively.

Her baptismal name Avas Emma AUine Batallaid and her birthplace on the slopes

of the Jura in France, her age being variously stated, by her sisters, at 19 and 17

years, the latter appearing most probable on later examination, as scarcely a third

of the ejuphyses in her skeleton were united with their apophyses, although this

may have been a part of the general imperfect development of all of her tissues.

The " oldest "
epiphysis united was that at the lower end at the tibia, eighteenth

year (Quaiu).
The cause of her death was given as "quick consumjition," which had lasted for

only sis months or so, but on more careful inquiry it was found that she had been

failing gradually in strength for some four or five years past and had died quite

suddenly—she was exhibited within three days of her death—in what a]>peared to

have been an attack of la grippe or of acute bronchitis; death occurring from syn-

cope after a severe lit of coughing.
She sutfered very little pain during h<>r illness, and the muscular weakness was

so extreme that for Aveeks before her death she was obliged to supj)ort herself, when

standing, by holding on to an uj)right rod fixed in the floor. In fact, her death ap-

peared maiidy due to a general state of collajise hastened by an acute cory/.a. She
Avas the fifteenth child of a poor laborer, all the others being of normal height (one
sister accompanying her and shown in Fig. 1). The latter declared that she was
still increasing in height uj) to the time of her death. Her intelligence Avas decidedly

poor, but in no Avay abnormal.

The body was extremely emaciated and the first thing which arrested the atten-

tion was the apparently small size of the chest and trunk, as a whole, compared Avitli

the gTeatly elongated extremities. This, of course, Avas merely in accordance with

Avhat I believe is the rule in such cascSj viz, that the increase in height in giants
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and the decrease in dwarfs is principally in the limbs, the body being comparatively

near tin- normal standard in both cases.

This impression was found to be correct l)y the measurements, which revealed

that the length of the lower extremity from the top of the great trochanter to the

lower border of the os calcis was 47 inches, or nearly 60 per cent of the total height,

while the mid point of the latter usually lies al)out an inch below this level—upper
border of symphysis IQuain). According to Blanc's canon,

*" as followed by the

ancient Egyptian artists, the length of the lower limb from t'lis point should be ten-

nineteenths of the entire height, which, in Aama's case would be 41| inches, or 5^

inches less than the actual measurement. The same was found true at the upjier

extremity (acromion to tip of middle linger), which, by the same canon, should have

been eight-nineteenths of the total stature, 33^ inches, but actually measured 37

inches.

The same relation is found to be carried out in the measurements of the l>ones of

the chest, the sternum measuring 8^ inches, or barely a quarter of an inch longer
than that of the average adult male (Dnval), and the clavicle 7 inches, or only 1

inch above the same standard.

The extent to which the excessive height consisted of length of limb can be seen

by comparing Aama's lower limb with that of the average of her race, which

would be ten-nineteenths of .5 feet .5-2 inches (Quatrefages)= 34-3 inches, a dif-

ference of 12-6 inches, or nearly three-fourths of the total excess of height.

The nest noticeable feature was the disproportionate size and peculiar shape of

her hands, feet and lower jaw, which is fairly shown in Figs, i and ii.

Measurements were again found to confirm this impression, the hand instead of

being, according to the artistic canon, one-tenth of the total height (7"9 inches) was

actually 11'25 inches in length or nearly one-seventh of the height, and of a pecul-

iarly ''spade-like" shape with long square-tipped fingers of unifonn breadth

throughout their length. The foot instead of three nineteenths of the height (12-6

inches) measured 13-75 inches, while not only theJaw but also the nasal bones, as

shown in Fig. iii, were decidedly enlarged. The lower jaw measured 6^ inches from

angle to symphysis as against the 3f inches which is the norm for male adults. The
skull proper, on the other hand, was found to be barely above the average size,

measuring 21^ inches in circumference as compared with the norm (female) of 20

inches.

There was absolutely nothing in a view of the trunk above the pubes to indicate

the sex, the mammary glands being almost completely absent, and the circumfer-

ence of the chest being only 2 inches less than that of the hips (39 inches).

The nipples w^ere flat and small, and upon dissection a mere trace of gland tissue

and of a suspeusoi-y ligament could be made out. The integument of the body was
thickish and earthy-looking, but not otherwise abnormal, and the hair of the scalp

was thin and sparse, but of about normal length.

AUTOPSY.

I was not able to be present at the autopsy and it was performed by my prosector,

iinfortunately without special reference to the possibility of acromegaly.
Emaciation extreme. Heart slightly above normal size. Left ventricle enlarged

and dilated valves and pericardium normal.

Lungs.—Normal excejit in size, which appeared below the average. Light in color

and completely collapsed. No pleural adhesions.

Spleen.
—Greatly enlarged. Weight 2 pounds. Pulp grayish. Capsule thin and

surface lobulated.

Kidneys.
—Normal, capsule nonadherent.

Liver.—Slightly enlarged but otherwise healthy. Supra-venals enlarged.

Tlnjroid gland.
—Normal in size and appearance. The brain was pale and sodden-

looking, but, owing probably to ttie fact of its being impossible to make an autopsy

* Artistic Anatomy, Duval.
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until nearly a week after death, in snch degenerated condition that it was difficult

to remove it entire. This was especially marked at the tip of the left temporo-

Hphenoidal lobe, which was removed as a putty-liko mass of diSbris. P'rom the same

cause the pituitary body, which was greatly enlarged, was torn across in remov-

ing and its form and outlines completely destroyed.

Its dimensions (reported as " about the size of the last joint of the thumb "), how-

ever, can bo judged by tliose of the fossa—well shown in Fig. iii—which measured

li iuclies in its antero-posterior and 11 inches in its transverse diameters.

The weight of the brain (after hardening in alcohol to permit of its handling)
was 36 ounces or 8 ounces, below the average (female).

The lateral ventricles appeared somewliat dilated, the tip of the anterior horn being

enlarged and roimded and the cavity of the third extended down into the infundibu-

lum. There were no hemorrhagic patches and the membranes were healthy. The

convolutions, fissures, and general ])roportions were normal, except for a peculiar

thickening and compression backward of the teuiporo-sphenoidal lobes causing the

anterior third of the fissure of Sylvius to run almost vertically and the uncinate

gyrus to project internally.

The most striking abnormality was found in the generative organs.

The nions veneris and labia majora were Hat and poorly developed. The clitoris

was nearly half an inch in diameter and extremely prominent and with the large
clitoridal folds, li inches m length, presented no very fanciful resemblance to a

small and imperfectly developed penis. This probably was the cause of the reports

circulated during
" Aama's "

lifetime that she was an hermaphrodite. The vagina
was small and straight, barely capable of admitting the fore finger.

The uterus was 1^ inches in length and two-thirds inch broad—about the size and

shape of the last joint of the little linger and weighed 2 drachms.

The Fallopian tubes were barely recognizable and their abdominal extremities had

only three or four rudimentary fimbriiB (none attached to the ovary). The ovaries

were small granular looking masses about the size of the finger nail, adhering td the

posterior surface of the broad ligament.

TIIK SKKLKTON.

After the removal of the softer tissues the bones were macerated and cle.ined with

the hope of being able to mount them for the Museum, but such was their spongy,

crumbling condition that it seemed doubtful whether they were firm enough to hold

the wires and support their own weight. The whole osseous system appeared to be

in a condition of ostco-porosis, a touch would dislodge the teeth from their sockets,

the ribs and slighter bones Avould snap across at the slightest strain and the epiphy-

seal plates upon the bodies of the vertebrae could be lifted oft' with the finger. In

fact it literally ap])cared as if there was no more actual osseous material in this

gigantic skeleton than would be reciuired to make a sound, firm, bony framework of

the average size. The bones, though nnuh larger, were very little heavier than nor-

mal, the radius, scapula, and fibula, for instance, being found to exceed the average

of healthy bones in weight only 10 per cent.

The skitll (Figs, in and iv).

Inches.

Circumference at level of glabella 21^

Distance between ext. orbital processes 5 J

Superciliary ridge to point of symphysis 6}

Angle of inferior maxilla to symphysis 6^-

Length of nasal bone , li

Breadth of nasal bone I

Glabella to occipital point 74

Breadth index 74

Height index 76



Fig. II.—LATERAL VIEW OF SKULL.

CXasal bones ami lachrymal groove outlined in crayon.)

Fig. III.—view OF INTERIOR OF CRANIUM. SHOWING ENLARGED PITUITARY FOSSA.
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A most striking illustration of the highly rarilied, not to say cavernous condition

ofthe bones, is s^en in the condition of the frontal simuses (Fig. iii), "which are huge
cavities, 2 inches from side to side on the right side, and 2f inches on the left, three-

fourths inch from before backward, and 1^ inches in depth, the bony tissue being ex-

panded to a mei'e shell of the thickness of writing paper. The same condition was
found in the maxillary antrum, which was actually cribriform in the tuberosity,

while the squamous plate of tlie temporal was so extremely thin that the groove for

the middle meningeal artery actually causes a perforation half an inch long on the

right side. The zygoma is also reduced, at one point, to the thickness of pasteboard.

Except the great size of the pituitary fossa, the only noticeable alteration of the

cranial interior is a peculiarly shortening and thickening (antero-posteriorly) of the

petrous l)ars (which can be seen in the photograi^h) accompanied by an internal

auditory meatus, nearly double the normal size, and placed well down upcm their

posterior surface. This has almost the appearance of having been caused by the

pressure of an enlarged pituitary body during embryonic life, preventing their

growth inward and forward, and causing them to enlarge laterally. As if this had

actually been the case, the caroted canals are considerably larger than normal

(three-eighths of an inch in antero-posterior diameter), while the jugular foramina

are overlapped by this bulging to such an extent that their diameter, as seen from

the interior of the cranium, is reduced on the right side to less than two-thirds of

what it is on the under surface of the skull, and on the left to less than one-third.

On the right side, a spur of bone projects completely across the apcrtui'e and by the

left side, it is an elongated irregular slit.

The large size of the nasal bones, outlined in crayon, and the width of the upper
end of the lachrymal groove- are seen in Fig. iii. The lachrymal canal is propor-

tionately dilated, measuring, at the level of the floor of the orbit, no less than three-

eighths of an inch iu transverse and one-fourth of an inch in antero-posterior diam-

eters. An ordinary female silver (No. 18, French) catheter can be readily passed
down it into the nose.

The crumbling condition of both upper and lower alveolar processes and the

looseness of the teeth can also be seen (Fig. ii), many of the fangs being exposed.
All the upper incisors, canine, bicuspids, and first molar on the left side have dis-

appeareil, and the alveolus is atrophied, while the remaining teeth are either loose

in their sockets or have large cavities in their crowns. An u^iper plate was worn

during life.

Pehls (Old l)unk.

Pelvis:
Inches.

Circumference around crest 38

Transverse from ant. sup. spine to same 15

Superior strait 6^
Inferior strait 6

Depth 7

Transverse diameter 6^

Antero-post diameter 7

Sym. of pubis to tuberosity of ischium Q^
Crest of ilium to tuberosity of ischium 11

Ant. sup. spine to post. sup. spine 8

Ant. sup. spine to post. inf. spine 9^
Crest of ilium to sacro-sciatic notch 7

Length of sacrum and coccyx (internal) 9^

Length of sacrum and coccyx (external) 10^^

Long. diam. of sacro-sciatic foramen 2f
Diameter of acetabulum -'J, 2^

Depth of acetabulum 14, li

Depth of pubic symphises 2f
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Jjiiiiihar vortebra (Itli): Indies.

Tip to tip ol" truiisvorso ]>rocessos 5|

Hody , 2i,2|

Si)inc
—atlas to end of coccyx following cnrves (ant. ) 42

Stcrnnni. length 8J
Inferior maxilla (straight line from symphyses to condyle) fij

Clavicle, leugtli 7

Scapula (inf. angle to tip of acromion) lOf

Tlie stornnm presented a ci'ntral ronnd perforation one-third of an inch in diameter

in tlie third piece of the gladiolus and the fourth price was cleft and broad at its

extremity.
The acromial ejiiphysis was in two pieces.

Upper extremity :

IncliPS.

Whole arm and hand .37

Flunienis 15|

Olecranon to tip of second linger 2S

Ulna llj

Radius 11|

Middle metacarpal and linger 9^

Metacarpal (middle) 3J

First phalanx (middle) 2f

Lower extremity :

Head of fennir to os caleis 47A

Femur (head to int. condyle) 23:^

From depression for ligt. teres to outer side of trochanter major of

Width at condyles "5^

Greater to lesser trochanter 5^

Greater to int. condyle 22f

Circumference of neck 6f

Circumference of head 8

Circumference of shaft of middle 5^

Tibia :

liCngth from int. tuberosity to int. nial 18|

Width of tibia and tibula at ankle 4

Circumference of shaft (middle) 5f

Foot :

Length 13 J

1 )epth of tarsal arch 4i-

Girth of foot lOi

Fist metacarpal (length) 3

There was. a distinct bossy, "velveay "'tlooking elevation at tlie postero-intemal
surfaces of both tibia' in their middle third.

I have ventured to call this case one of acromegaly on the following grounds: (1)

The excessiA'e developement and peculiar shape of the hands, lingers, feet, .jaw, and

nasal bones. (2) The hypertrophy of the pituitary body and enormous size of the

pituitary fossa. (3) The history of mental deficiency and long-standing progressive
failure of strength, ending at last in death by syncope.
The enlargement of the pituitary body would appear to be the ]>rincipal patho-

logical characteristic of this disease, as it has been found to be present in ten out of

the twelve cases hitherto reported in which autopsies were held. Its probable size

in this case would appear to conform pretty closely to the- average hypertro])hy as

reported, which ranges from 1 inch to 1^ inches in antero-posterior and 1,! inches to
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If iuclies in transverse diameters, tlie diameters of the pilnitary fossa liere being 1^

and 1^ inches, respectively.

Of course the interesting question suggests itself at once—what connection, if any
exists between the acromegaly and the giantism and although the facts at our dis-

posal are so few that any speculation upon the snltject must be purely tentative, yet

one is tempted to string them together upom some sort of a theory.

In the first place it is interesting to note that giantism so far as accurately

recorded would appear to be actually mainly an '-acromegaly" extending to the whole

extremity (both upper and lower) instead of merely confined to the last segment,
the lower limb contributing such a large proportion of the excess of height. An

approach to this condition even is recorded in some cases of acromegaly occuring in

adult life, in which not only the hand, but the forearm was enlarged. (Pel, Dercun,

Long.)
Arnold* reports a case where the shoulder-girdle was thickened and Berkley t one

where the clavicles were enlarged. Dercumt records anotlier where both forearms

and legs and chest were greatly enlarged. The scapula and pelvis were enlarged in

Osbomes case^. The forearms, patellai and clavicles in Pel's case||, and the fore-

arm and legs in Long's^T. The bones of the leg were thickened in Pcchardre's case **.

In the four instances above where the weight was gi^'en the average was 21.5^

pounds.

Then, again, the picture of the giant given almost unanimously by secular (non-

romantic) literature, is that of a loose-jointed, weak-minded, stoop-shouldered sort

of a being with splay feet, huge liaiids, and projecting features.

The condition itself appears to be almost a diseased one, as the vast majority of

these ''freaks" die young, and from all the records obtainable by me, none pass

middle life. The few actual ages at death, which I have been able to find,, are as

follows :

1 Height.
I
i^e^

Ft. In.

Charles Byrne, 8 2

McGrath 8 6

AVinkebiiaur 8 9

James Toller 7

Tall girl of Basle l

7

Years.

20
22
24

(a)

a In childbood.

We must remember that the actual range in human stature, even in giants, is

much more limited than is popularly supposed, or even than is usually assumed by
most of us. Popular literature abounds with 9-foot and 10-foot men, but statures

above 8 feet are extremely rare, and Du Quet^let even declares that the tallest man

reliably recorded was Frederic the Great's "Scottish giant," who measured 8 feet

3 inches. "Chang," the Chinese giant, was only 7 feet 8 inches in height, and

Patrick Cotter, 7 feet 10 inches, while the majority of "giants" actually barely

reach 7 feet, and it does not seem at all incredible that the same nutritive disturb-

ance which can add an inch to the hand or jaw of an adult can literally "add a

cubit to his stature'" if beginning its operation during the frotal or infant life.

Indeed, the former would, abstractly considered, appear the more remarkable of

*Beitrage zur Pathologisclien Anatomie, Bnnd. x Xo. 1.

tJohns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, September, 1892.

X American Journal of tte Medical Sciences, March, 1893.

§ American Journal of the Medical Sciences. June, 1892.

II
Berliner Klin AVochenschrift, 1891, Xo. 3.

T Lehigh Valley Medical Magazine, 1891, Xo. 3.

**Eevue de Med., Pebruary, 1890.
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the two. In adult life the increase merely occurs at the points of least resistance,

the ends of the extremities and features, or as Klebs asserts the ends of the long

bones.

The situation of the charactoristir patlioiouic <-lianj;e in tlie pituitary body is in

itself extremely interesting and sugget-tive from an embryonic jxiint of view, liittle

as is known of the function or physiologic relations of this "'gland" it is generally

regarded as marking the point of junction of the 8])inal and alimentary canals (ueu-

rcnteric canal) and termination at the notochord. This makes it the •'

u])perni08t"

end of tliat neurenteric looji which bounds the stature of the embryo and thus de-

velopmentally the "highest" point in the body, so that one would almost expect

upon a priori grounds to iind at this point miirked traces of any nutritive disturb-

ance alfecting the length and size of the body or appendages.
The connection becomes still more suggestive if Ave accept Beard's ably supported

view that the pituitary and pitical bodies together with the pineal "eye" in Natte-

ria represent the remains of the primordial mouth opening axially (from which the

present mouth .and pharynx are a secondary develoiujicnt laterally) and around which

the encephalon developed after the fashion of the esophageal ganglia in Molhisks

and the "esophageal nerve collar" in Crustaceans to ineside over the structures

concerned in securing food materials.

As this is at bottom the primary and essential fuQCtion of the extremities (includ-

ing the jaws) we should hardly be surprised to tiud their nutrition in some way pre-

side 1 over or represented in this region.

Would it not appear probable that at least cue form of giantism is merely acro-

megaly beginning in fcetal or infant life?

XOTE.

Since the abstract of the above was read at Washington. Dr. C. L. Dana, of New
York has rejiorted in an extremely interesting; paper (Journal of Nervous and Mental

Disease, Nov., 1893) two similar cases.

One almost exactly parallel in a Bolivian Iiulian, fi feet 7 inches in height and

weighing 300 pounds, who presented a well-marked case of acromegaly, including

enlargement of the pituitary body. He died at the age of 30 with symptoms

extremely similar to Aama's.

The other case was of a giant 7 feet 4 inches in height and weighing, at the age

of 20 years, 32o pounds, who i)rcsented many acromegalic symptoms, including enor-

mously developed feet and hands. Kyphosis, sclerosis, coarse hair, feeble muscular

develo])ment, and a curious enlargement at the left nasal and maxillary bones.

Dr. Dana supplies also a valuable "missing link" in the chain of my suggestions

by giving a list of six other cases of acromegaly in which the height exceeded 6 feet

(ranging from 6 feet to 6 feet 4 inches) and the average weight was 242^ pounds.

ESTUDIO CLINICO DE LA Bl'BA.

Por L. ItAZETXI y X. GUARDIA HIJO,
Doctores e» Utedicina cle la rniversidad Central de Venezuela.

UESUMKN.

Sinouimia.—Frambueza, pian, epian, boton de las molucas, dermitis ulcero-fnngosa

circunscrita, yarrs, kandg6, mebarrha, abukue, etc.

La buba es unaenfermedad end(5mica en ciertas regiones de la zona tropical, tras-

misible por contagio, inoculable, caracterizada por una erupci6n vesiculo-pustu-

losa sesruida de ulceraciones funijosas v de evolucion dcterminada.
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Deseripdon clinica.—No existeu prodromos. La enfermedad. principia por la apari-

cion en los luiembros, en el cuello 6 en la cara de una vesicula llena de serosidad que

lironto se liace purulenta, se rompe j deja en su lugar un ppqueno agujero. Al

rededor de la primera vesicula se forraau otras que siguen el misrao proceso hasta que
al fin se coustituye una ulcera de base indurada, de superficie fuugosa generalmente
cubierta por una costra amarillenta que se reproduce sin cesar.

Esta lilcera primitiva, conocida con el nombre de buba madre, es el sitio de come-

zoues al princiijio y segun el sitio que ocupa puede dificultar las funciones de la parte.

La presencia de la buba madre no es uu fenomeno constante de la enfermedad, al

menos asi lo bemos observado en cste pais. En muchos casos la erupcion aparece

generalizada desde el primer momento.

En la generalidad de los casos el accidente primitivo desaparece antes de que las

manifestacioues que pudieramos llamar secundarias hagan eriipci6n : jiero en muchos

otros la lilcera madre persiste durante toda la evoluciou de la enfermedad, y en

alguuos, aunque raros, alcanza una duracion mayor que la del resto de los otros

accidentes.

El segundo periodo, es decir, la geueralizaei6n de la enfermedad a todo el cuerpo,

estii caracterizado por una erupcion vesiculo-pustulosa que puede afectar dos formas

distiutas: la discrcta y la couflucnte.

En diversas partes del cuerpo aparecen pequenas vesiculas acompanadas de come-

z6n, que aumentan de volumen y se convierten en pustulas lleuas de un Ifquido

aiiiarilleuto que se coucreta y forma costras que se desprendeu con facilldad.

Debajo de estas costras que caen expontaneamente 6 son arrancadas por el eufermo,

aparece una superficie ulcerosa, maraelonada, fungosa, de aspecto lardilceo, bordes

lividos 6 irregulares.

Estas ulceras son doiorosas y despiden un olor fetido sni generis, a la vez que dan

al enfermo un aspecto de lo mils repugnante. Se presentan por grupos m^s 6 menos

confluentes; no presentan base indurada como la buba madre; los tegumentos que
las rodean conservan su consistencia y coloraci6n normales.

Generalmente despues de la primera aparici(3n de las bubas que acabamos de

describir y mucbo antes de que estas cntren en el periodo de reparacion a^iarece

otra erupcion semejante, y este fen6meno puede repetirse durante el curso de la

eufermedad dos y tres veces.

No nos parece racional ni verdadera la division entre bubas bumedas y secas.

Creemos que todas segregan uu liquido fdtido y que la diferencia clinica solo estriba

en la mayor 6 menor confluencia de la erupcion.
La buba es una enfermedad de larga duracion : de nueve meses d dos auos y m£is.

No preseuta fenomenos generales; los eufermos continuan sus ocupaciones babitua-

les; los niuos siguen viviendo como si estuviesen sauos; no Lay perdida del apetito
ui del sueno : los dolores que hemos senalado en las ulceraciones son muy moderadas.

Como accidentes consecutivos de la enfermedad seualaremos, fuera de la cicatriz

iudeleble que deja la buba madre, el clavo y la flema salada, como diceii los negros
de Venezuela.

El clavo que los negros de Africa llaman osondo aparece en la planta de los pies.

Es al principio una vesicula que luego es reemplazada por una escrecencia carnosa

semejante fi ciertas verrugas y separada de los tegumentos por un surco bastante

profundo. Esta escrecencia estii rodeada de una base indurada y es en extremo

dolorosa sobre todo durante la marcba.

La flema salada se preseuta en las palmas de las manos y plantas de los pies. Es una

afeccidn semejante al eczema y dudamos mucbo que sea un verdadero accidente de

la buba. Como esta enfermedad, en la casi totalidad de los casos, afecta H hombres y
mujeresque se ocupan de las faenas del carapo y estaii siempre descalzos, es racional

considerar que la flema salada sea simplemente el eczema de los trabajadores indepeu-
diente de la buba.

Etiohgia.
—La buba es una enfermedad hoy eudemica en ciertas regiones de Vene-
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znela, pero ipie prol)al)](^inoiito fu(5 im]>ortafla del Africa por los nofiros osclavos.

Ataca. casi ex(ln.si\ aincntc u la raza iief^ia, pero uo por t'sto los niostizos y los blanoos

estiin exentos de ella. Se observa ca toclas las odades dt- la vida, pero es iiuk lio mas
tVccncnte en la infancia. En la vasta region banada ]>or el rio Fny es niny raro

cncontrar nn negro (lue en sn infancia 6 en sii pubertad no liaya sido victinia del nial.

La enferniedatl no repito janiAs, al menos esa es la crcencia popnlar entre nosotros

y en nn innienso nMiiicro do personas qne benios interrogado pndimos coniproliar el

heclio.

lOsto, nnido al contagio evidente, denmestra la natiiraleza parasitaria de la enfer-

medad, y es de sentirse que liasta ahora no se haya podido, jior medio de inocnla-

ciones experiinentales coniprobarlo en el laboratorio y aislarse el niicrobio propio,

qne por indncciou dcbemos sujioner sea la causa de la doleiicia.

Nosotros neganios el origen sililitico atribnido a la buba por inncbos antores.

(1) Si la bulla fiiera una nianifestaci6n de la sifilis ^porqiie se encuontra limitada,

no solo :i la zona iMtortropical. sino fi ciertas regiones do esta zona?

(2) Scnicjanti'. nianilestaciiiii sililitica no podn'a curar expontaneamente sin mer-

curio, ni yodnro de potasio, como sucedo cou la buba.

(3) Fuera del clavo la bul)a no deja niugiin accidentia consecutivo de los ])ropios

de la sifilis. Pasadas las inanifestacioncs de la eufernicdad, el individuo (|ueda

completaniente curado.

(I) La buba ataca gcneralmcnto A los nirios, en tanto quo la sifilis, fuora de la

herencia, es una eufernicdad de la e<1ad adulta.

(5) La buba niadre rarisinia vez aparece on los <5rganos geuitales; este es el sitio

predilecto del cLancro.

(6) Ni el dolor ni la comezdn son propios de las luanifestaciones sifilfticas y son

constantos on la buba.

(7) El sililitico couserva sienipre i)leyades ganglionares; el buboso jamas. Si en

alguuos casos se eucuentrau adenitis, estas debeu ser resultado de infecciones

secundarias que dcsai)areceu sin dejar rastros.

(8) La buba madro uo deja iuduraci(3n sino una lijera cicatriz como la de la

vacuna.

(9) Ninguna manifestacion sililitica permanece estaciouaria como la buba durante

oclio a veinte y cuatro meses.

(10) La buba uo hace inmunc al individuo contra la sifilis, ni esta contra la buba.

(II) La herencia no so ha podido comprobar en la buba y sf on la sffilis.

Nosotros considerauu)s todos estos arguuientos incontestables y creenios que la

buba es una enfermedad especifica distinta de la sifilis, que debe toner un microbio

propio.

Contagio.
—La buba es una enfermedad eminentemente contagiosa. El contagio es

siempro directo, se hace por inoculaciuu. Todas nuestras observaciones demueslran

quo cs indispensable una puerta de ontrada, una soluciou de continuidad. De aqui

que la primera manifestacion esta siempre situada en una regiiin desprovista de

vestidos. Karisima toz se ha observado la buba madre en el jiecho, abdomen, lirganos

genitales, muslos; sienipre aparccen en las pieruas, brazos, cuello y cara, es decir, las

partes del cuer2>o que nuestros negros llevan dcscubiertas.

Es indudable <iue la enfermedad puede trasmitirse por el coito, pero nosotros no

pudimos comprobar el hecho en los nunierosos casos observados. Creemos que la

rareza de este modo de contagio obedece ;£ diversas razoues: primero, la inmensa

geueralidad de los adultos ha padecido la enfermedad durante la ninez; segundo,
la imposibilidad de ocultar la erupcion, hace que las personas sanas evitcn j£ todo

trance las relacionos sexuales cou los atacados por el mal.

La buba puede trasmitirse por la picadura de los insectos, bieu que estos abran

la puerta de entrada y cl germen sea depositado alii por otros medios, 6 bien que el

instM'to lleve cousigo cl elomeuto nuirbifico. El contagio por los insectos esta jier-

fectameute averiguado eutre nosotros.
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Diagnnstlco.—Lsi buba es una enfermedad (j^ue despues de couocida es imposible

confundirla cou niiiguna otra.

Tratamiento.—Los negros de Venezuela emjilean como tratamiento de la buba,

ciertos jarabes compucstos de zarzaparrilla, cedro y otras plaatas iudigenas.

Los m6dicos que ejercen en las localidades en donde reina eud^micamente la

enfermedad usan el tratamiento mixto de la sitilis y la antisepsia de la piel.

Jsosotros no podemos asegiirar la eficac-ia de niugun tratamiento, pero sf creemos

que el mercurio y sobre todo el yoduro de i)otasio, acompauados de una antisepsia

rigurosa de la piel, seria la terap^utica racional de la afecciou.

La profilaxia nos parece muy importanto. El aseo esquisito de la piel y evitar el

contacto directo con las persouas atacadas. A estos uiedios prolilactieos creemos

que se debe la rareza de la buba en la raza blanca.

Al terminar este estudio sentimos que el capitulo sobre anatomia patologica quede

vacio y nos proponemos en otra oportunidad escribir un trabajo especial sobre la

naturaleza histolugica de la afecciou y, si nos es poslble, sobre su origen micro-

biano, que hoy sospecliamos por iuducciou cliuica.

CLINICAL NOTES OX AMOEBIC DYSENTERY.

By H. A. WEST, M. D.,

Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine in the Medical Department of the ZFniversitij of Texas,

Secretary of the Texas State Medical Association.

There is no morbid condition of common occurrence upon which there exists a

wider ditference of opinion than that of dysentery. The confusion of the medical

mind upon this subject has arisen from various causes : First, from erroneous concep-

tions, imperfect detiuitions, and incorrect classification of the varieties of the disease

as enunciated by the systematic writers upon medicine; second, from the uncertain

knowledge of its etiology; third, and especially so, from the nonrecognitiou by the

o-eueral medical profession of the causal relati'on of the amoeba coJi in the production

of dysentery, and the wide dissemination and fi'equcnt occurrence of this form of

the disease.

My attention has recently been called to this subject by a paper entitled " Lime

Salts in Acute Dysentery," read by Dr. T. H. Marable, of Clarlisville, and ]iublished

in the Transactions of the Tennessee State Medical Society for 1891. The author

describes an epidemic of dysentery which occurred in the limestone region of Ten-

nessee, and makes the significant observation tha,t the disease occurred only in those

families who had used the spring water which had been very scarce in consequence

of a protracted drought, those using cistern water escaping entirely. He concludes

that limestone held in solution in the water when concentrated by a drought will

produce dysentery, and discards as unproven tlie doctrine that dysentery is pro-

duced by microorganisms. Tlie fallacy of such reasoning is evident, first, because

there has been no adequate proof to show that limestone water, however concen-

trated, will produce dysentery, and, second, because such a conclusion leaves out of

view entirely the probable contamination of the water through the products of fecal

and other decoaqjosiug animal matter. The water of wells and springs in limestone

regions, being supplied by surface drainage, is particularly liable not only to such

general poisoning, but also to tlie specific infection of dysentery.

Having had under observation recently a number of cases of amtcbic dysentery,

I have been able to confirm the observations previously made by Losch and Lambl,

Osier, Councilman and Latieur in Baltimore, Kartulis in Egypt, Dock in Galveston,

Brayton Ball iu New York, and others, as to the causative influence of the amccha

eoli. The views embracing the modern knowledge of the subject, with a correct

definition and classification, have been so fully and admirably presented iu articles
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by Dr, A. Brayton Ball, ofNew York (Therapeutic Gazette, .July aud August, 1892),
and by Dr. Osier (Practice of Medicine, 1892), that 1 should not venture in this field

were it not for the fact that erroneous doctrines arc still taught in the text-books,
and still pass cui-rent with tlic piol'cssioii at large. Truth travels slowly and error

is hard to rout.

The points to which I especially wish to direct attention are :

(1) To give my enii)hatic indorsement to the statement made by Dr. Ball, viz. that
"
dysentery is not a morbid entity, expressing itself by an iuUammation of the large

intestine, essentially the same in its sporadic aud epidemic forms, in tropical cli-

mates and northern latitudes, and varying in its symptomatology and pathology in

diffV-rent cases only in accordance with climatic and other modifying conditions; and

that, on the contrary, the term dysentery should be used in a general sense to

express a process of inflammatioTis of the large intestine, partly of specific and

partly of nonspocitic origin."

(2) That the general adoption of the followiug clinical classiticatiou will do much
towards dissipating the existing confusion; i. e., acute catarrhal, acute diplitheritic,

amoebic, aud secondary dysentery.

(3) To call attention to the frequent occurrence aud wide dissemination of ama'bic

dysentery.

(4) To emphasize the probable etiological influence of impure drinking water.

(5) To note the characteristic and uniform symptouis.

(6) To consider the clirouicity and difficult cure depending upon the character and

location of the legions.

(7) The necessity of combating the excessive amemia and wasting by a proper

dietary.

(8) The importance of cleansing and antiseptic irrigations.

(9) The inutility of quiuiuc injections in my experience.

(10) The superiority of mild injections of nitrate of silver, with snlines, andsalol

internally.

I will first detail the cases and then briefly conunent upon these points.

Case 1.—John Carlson, male, 32 years of age, native of Sweden; admitted Novem-
ber 26, 1892; discharged February 15, 1893; came to Galveston on British 8. S. Bona,
sailing from Cardiff, Wales, September 1, 1891, touching first at Vera Cruz and
remaining there thirty-nine days. Patient had diarrhea on the voyage to that

port, but no blood in the stools. After remaining in A'era Cruz about two weeks
actions became thinner and more frequent, blood appearing after he had been in

port about thirty days. He does not know the source of the drinking water obtained
for the shi]», but states it was tiiick and of a milky appearance. Upon admission to

hospital, live days after reacliing Galveston, he was having twelve and fourteen

bloody and mucous stools during the twenty-four hours. Amceha coli present in the
stools. Decided emaciation and weakness. The treatment consisted in rest in bed
and washing out the colon with hot water, followed by warm solutions of creolin, 1

ounce to the quart of warm water, which, failing to benefit the patient, was fol-

lowed by injections of nitrate of siher solutions of the strength of 30 grains to the

quart. Diet consisted of meat, toast, milk, eggs. Gradual improvement, but sub-

ject to frequent relapses. Gained in weight 20 pounds. Stools reduced in fre-

quency ; blood and mucus slowly disappeared. Patient discharged apparently cured.
Case II.—Albert Bailey, aged 43 years, native of England. Admitted February 3,

1893. For twenty years he was troubled with constipation, and for the past five

years with indigestion. From England he came to the 1 nited States about four years
ago. living in Michigan until August, 1892, when he came to Texas, walking the

greater part of the distance, drinking water from creeks and pools along the railroad

tracks. After reaching Indian Territory, found the water bad and often stagnant,
and soon after reaching this point in his journey he was taken with severe diarrhea

;

stools at first thin and painless; after about three weeks alidominaj, perineal, and
scrotal pains became marked, especially before and after stools; about this time,
also, blood and mucus appeare<l in tiiedejections. Sincethebeginuiugof the attack,
about July, 1892, there would be jieriods of improvement in all of the symjitoms,
lasting for four or five days, to be followed by relapses witli a return of all of the

symptoms with the same intensity. In .January. 1893, he was admitted into the hos-

pital in Houston, Tex., where he remained ten days, and was discharged as < lued.
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Three days afterward the syLujitoms (dysenteric) returned with unabated vigor.
Upon admission to the John Sealy Hospital at Galveston, stools numbered about 10

during- the twenty-four hours, and were small, bloody, and mucous. Patient had
lost about 35 pounds in weight since the beginning of his sickness. Microscopic
examination revealed the amoeba coli. The treatment consisted in confinement to

bed, injections of nitrate of silver solutions, preceded by free flushings of the colon,
occasional administration of saturated solution of magnesium sulphate, with small
doses (4 minims) of the tincture of opium. Diet : meat, eggs, milk, and toast. Grad-
ual improvement, varied by frequent relapses. May 1, 1893: By this date, though
stools are reduced in frequency to 1 or 2 during the twenty-four hours, examination
still reveals the presence of amaba coli. June 1, 1893: Patient discharged and
employed in wards. Stools contain no mucus or l)lood

; they are normal in color and
consistency. Apparent cure, but stools still abnormally frequent, about 3 in twenty-
four hours; no blood, rather thin. Patient gained in weight, but still weak.

Case III.—Wm. Brooks; laborer; aged 18 years; native of Virginia. Lived in

various parts of the country; that is, Washington, D. C, Peunsylv.auia, Memphis,
Tenn., Texas, and finally in Arkansas, in the bottom lands of the Mississippi and
Red Rivers; drank the water of these streams as well as stagnant water in the

vicinity. He came to this district (Arkansas) during the latter part of August, 1892,
when he was taken with diarrhea; the actions at first were watery, then became
bloody and mucous, and had from 9 to 12 during the twenty-four hours. This con-
dition coutiuued ibr about six weeks, when he went to New Orleans; here he asserts

got better, though the number of actions daily were still about three and were
tinged with blood, contained mucus, and their discharge was accompanied by tor-

mina and tenesmus. From New Orleans he went to Lake Charles, La., growing
weaker and more ansemic. Actions became more frequent, and were accompanied
by rapid loss of flesh, 30 to 40 pounds. At times the stools would contain consider-
able blood and mucus; again they would be Avatery, of a grayish color, and less

frequent. When admitted to the Sealy Hospital, .January 26, 1892, the patient could

hardly walk liom excessive weakness. There was a slight rise of tem})eratQre ;
he

was having from 6 to 8 actions daily, these containing rose-colored mucus. Jmceia
coli were found. Treatment: rest in bed, and rather free diet, that is, milk, eggs,
meat. Saturated solution of sulphate of magnesium, tincture of opium, followed by
hot water sterilized, flushing of the colon, and injections of silver nitrate 30 grains
to the quart. On July 4, salol 10 grains and bismuth subnitrate half a drachm
were given about three times a day. Condition of patient May 1: appetite good;
allowed, with a few^ exceptions, full diet; gained 14 pounds since admission. Ac-
tions reduced to 1 or 2 during the twenty-four hours; no blood-or mucous in them.
Amoeba disappeared. Patient employed about the wards, apparently cured. The
patient's general appearance is good, though there is a decided tendency to diarrhea,
which is controlled to a considerable extent by salol and bismuth. He has about
three actions during the twenty-four hours.

Case IV.—J. Bowen; seaman; native of England; aged 27 years. On S. S, Bona
from Cardift" to Veracruz, same steamer as of Case No. I. Admitted December 23,

1892, having Ijeen at the ])ort of ^'eracruz 39 days. Was taken sick with dysentery
the day he sailed from that point. The bowels had previously been constii)ated.
When admitted there was a slight fever, and 1.5 to 20 stools, bloody and mucoits,
passed daily, attended with severe abdominal pain and tenesmus. Amoeba fouiul in

abundance. Treatment: rest, careful regulation of the diet, saturated solution of

magnesium sulphate with tincture of opium, cleansing of colon with warm w;iter,
and 2 per cent solution of creolin. Discharged greatly improved; stools reduced to

1 daily, but still contaiuiug rose-colored unicus, and showed presence of amreba,
indicative of unhealed lesions and certainty of relapses. Unfortunately the patient
left the State, and the further history of the case is unknown.

Case V.—William Miller; aged 55; native of Ireland. In Texas since 1876 and in

Galveston since 1880. Previous health good. About July 20, 1892, was taken sick
with diarrhea, having from 10 to 12 thin, dark-looking stools during the twenty-four
hours. This continued about eight or ten days; had some straining, but very little

pain Avas present during this time. At the end of ten days the stools became smaller
and contained blood and mucus, and were then more frequent and painful. This
condition continued until his admission to the hospital August 26,1892. Previous
to this date he had not been confined to bed nor taken any medicine. When he
came under my obsnrvation October 1, 1892, he was very much emaciated, having lost

from 35 to 40 pounds, and falling ofl:' daily. There was excessive aufemia. Stools
numbered now irom 8 to 10 in the twenty-four hours, and were bloody and mucous;
they contained ama»ba, and their discharge was accompanied with more or less tor-

mina and teuesmus. Treatment: Patient had been restricted to fluid diet, milk and

broths; wa.s now allowed meat in abundance, eggs, soups, and bread. Rectal injec-
tions of strong quinine solutions were given a faithful trial, but proving useless

were discoiitiuued, and nitrate of silver substituted with good results. Same medic-
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inal treatment, with
iirij^ations,

as in other cases. There was a decided improve-
ment, thon<ih .sh)\v, Avhich was more apparent in tlu; j^eueral condition of the
patient. A gain of flesli was obtained, but the bowel symptoms were extremely
variable; there would be an apparent amelioration, when The actions would be
reduced in frequency and ini])roved in appearance, to be fcdlowed by relapses. Thus
the condition continued until about March or A]tril, IHd'J, Becoming tired the
patient lel't tlie hospital, having gained from 15 to 20 pounds in weight; the stools
were leduced to .'> or I daily, but still contained rosc-coh>red mucus and showed
auKeba. After leaving the hospital tlie patient was not under my care, was sub-
jected to varions liardships attempting to earn his liviug, half-starved, and, discon-
tinuing intestinal irrigation, and tai<iug chielly opiates, the result, as may have been
expected, was a severe return of all the dysenteric symptoins. The bowels became
uncontrollable, the desire to go to stool would have to be obeyed immediately or
the action would occur involuntarily. The stools now consisted of a little bloody
mucus, and sometimes almost i)ure blood. The]iatient became emaciated and so weak
that he could hardly walk. He was readmitted to the hosj)ital on Ajiril 1, 1893; was
subjected to the same treatmeut as previously, that is, warm irrigations with steril-

ized water, followeil by nitrate of silver, 30 grains to the <|uart, with salol and bis-
muth internally, and a liberal diet There was a rapid iinprovemeut; regained
strengtli and color; there was also a slight gain in tiesh, and the number of stools
was reduced to o daily. Discharged from hospital about June 20. Dysenteric
symptoms returned as before.

Cane \'l.—Adol])!! Liomjuris; laborer; aged (iS years; native of France. Admitted
February IS, lSit3. (iavean iudelinite history. Dysenteric disease •)f twelve months'
standing, with alternative jieriodsof imjirovement and relapses. Was taken into the

surgical ward in charge of I'rof. J. E. Thompson for the treatment of some obscure
bladder symptoms. On March 9 he was transferred to the medical ward under the
writer's charge. I'^rom the date of admission until he was transferred there had
been an irregular intermittent fever, morning temperature normal, with au evening
rise to from 101 to 102 F. Examination on .March 10 revealed bulging, iucreased
area of dullness, decided tenderness, and a slight (edema of the skin o\er the right
lobe of the livi r. Sus]iecting abscess of that organ a hypodermic needle was in-

troduced into the 7th interspace to the inner side of the axillary line; j»u8 was found,
examination of which showed the presence of amoeba coli. The patient was then
sent back to the surgical ward on March 7th. where by surgical interference a large
(liiantity of thi( k ]>us, ])rcseuting the characteristic ap))earance of ]»us from liver

abscess, was extracted. The ])eritoneum was lound adiierent to the diaphragm.
The large cavity was emptied and thoroughly washed out, and a drainage tube in-

serted. Complete healing tocdc ]>lace in about 30 days. There was only a slight
rise of the temi)erature during this ])eriod. Since March 30 the temperature has
been normal; there is constipation, and patient complains of pain in the hepatic
region.

Case VII.—Richard Schuman; native of Germany ; aged 32 years; steamboat fire-

man and railroad laborer; admitted .Tune 1, giving the following history: Previous

good health; in November. 1S02, came to Alvine. I'razoria County, Texas (uear Gal-

veston). February 10 bad malarial lever, for whit h he wastreatedaud cured. Feb-

ruary 17 was taken sick with dysentery, having six stools the lirsl day, atteniled

by severe pain in the abdomen, rectum, and anus, each action showing large amount
of blood. The stools continued to show blood for about a month; aiter that they
would vary, sometimes thin, of a grayish color for several days at a time; then
became tinged with blood and contained nuicus. At ]iresent. .Tune 9, he is emaciated,
having lost 32 ])oiinds since beginning of his illness; his stools nuiuljer from 12 to 14

in the twenty-fours. I'pou admission the stools were thin, of mushy consistency,
containing no blood or mucus, although some traces of the latter were found. Mi-

croscopic examination revealed amaba coli. The treatment consisted of what has

already been stated in regard to the other cases.

It is somewhat surprising that the peculiarities of amo'bic dysentery and the

causal relations of this organism with intestinal fluxes should not Lave obtained

earlier and wider recognition. The observations of W. Lambl, who first described

the amteba coli, were published in 1859. F. Losch, in 1875, confirmed the views of

his predecessor. Both are quoted by Woodward, Init discredited upon the ground of

insufficient evidence. The rapidly growing knowledge of the etiological influences

of micro-organisms in other diseases, the natural history of dysentery strongly

pointing to a specific cause, stimulated inquiry in this direction; so that we find

different observers in various parts of the Avorld, as previously mentioned, demon-

strating the presence of the amteba, describing the clinical features and lesions of

this form of dysentery. The fact that I can report seven cases occurring in my
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Bervice in tlie John Sealey Hospital since October last indicates the extensive

prevalence of the disease in this part of the conntry; the necessity of its carefnl

differentiation from other forms of dysenterj', and also the discoverj' of possible

means of prevention and better methods of treatment.

Striimpel (Practice of Medicine, edition of 1893) describes dysentery "as a disease

of the colon excited by an infection with an organized pathogenic poison, about

which we as yet have no farther knowledge." Loomis (edition of 1889) states that
''
dysentery is a specific disease, with a characteristic local lesion, which lesion is

an inflammation of the mucous membrane and of the solitary and tubular glands of

the large intestine." Page (Practice of Medicine, 1892) states that "
dysentery is an

infectious febrile disease, characterized by inflammation and iilceration of the large

intestine, due to a specific poison, the germ of which is not known, but which has a

peculiar affinity for the bowel. It may be sporadic or epidemic, is usually acute,

though it may become chronic."

A simple contrast and comparison of the clinical events of the cases herein cited,

with catarrhal, diphtheritic or secondary dysentery, is sufficient to indicate essential

distinctions between these varieties of the disease, and the erroneous conception of

it as above defined. Amcebic dysentery is chronic from the beginning; it has no

tendency to seif-limitatiou, and is exceedingly difficult to cure. Kelapse during the

progress of the disease, and even after apparent cure, is the rule: rapid emaciation

and profound anemia are symptoms general!}'' present ;
the stools at times are

diarrheic, thin, and watery. Probably a majority of cases of nontnbercular chronic

diarrhea and dysentery are of amoebic origin. This may be not the case in more

northern latitudes, but I am sure such occurs in the South. I can go further, and

assert that the amoebic is the most frequent form of dysentery met witli in this

portion of the country; for, during the period the seven cases here reported were

admitted into my wards, there were not more than two or three of the acute catarrhal

type and none of the diptheritic or .secondary form. Tracing these cases to their

origin we find that two of thera acquired the disease upon the same steamship in

Vera Cruz, Mexico; one in traveling through the Indian Territory and north Texas;

one in Arkansas, the Mississippi and Red river bottom country: two in Oalveston,

and one in Brazoria County, near Galveston. It will be noted that two of these

cases originated in Vera Cruz.

In the discussion following a paper by Dr. A. Haddad, of Alexandria, Egypt,
read at the International Medical Congress held at Washington in 1886, upon tbe

Surgical Treatment of Liver Abscess, attention Avas called by Dr. Frank Paschal,

of Chihuahua, Mexico, to the frequency of hepatic abscess in that country, due, in his

opinion, to the excess of highly stimulating food containing a great deal of red pepper,

this being followed by catarrhal duodenitis, inflammation ofthe conunon bile duct, etc.

But a much more rational explanation can now be given, that is, flie extensive

prevalence of dysentery, especially of the amoebic form, in Mexico. Amreba' and

other pathogenic organisms are taken into the portal circulation, conveyed to the

liver, and produce in this organ characteristic lesions. In one of the cases above

mentioned amoeba? were found in the pus obtained from the liver, l>y means of a

hypodermic needle. Osier has found them in the sputum when an abscess had

opened into the lung through the diaphragm. In four of the cases cited there was

evidence of infection through the drinking water: one drank water from pools and

ponds along the railroad in Indian Territory; another one used similar water in the

Mississippi and Red River bottom land of Arkansas, and two were taken with the

disease after using water in Vera Cruz which was evidently foul.

Contaminated water as a cause of dysentery has attracted the attention of medical

observers since the times of Hippocrates. I can only mention a few of the reasons

which strongly incline me to a belief in this source of infection. First, it is highly

probable that the alimentary canal is the avenue of infection, and that like other

specific infections affecting the intestines, for example, cholera and typhoid fever,

the stomach is the most natural and obvious inlet. Second, the extensive use by

S. Ex. 36 20
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inultitndcs of i)c<>i)lc of watfv liable to inferlloTi tiirough a soil satiiratt'd with filth

of various kinds, and the possibility of specilic infection of such ^vatcl through the

discharges from ])rpvious cases of dysentery, make this source of infection highly

probable. Third, snch facts as those mentioned by Ur. Marable, where in an exten-

sive epidemic of dysentery it was noted that only those who drank cistern water

were exempt from the malady, point conclusively to contaminated drinking water

as a source of the disease. Fourth, the extensive prevalence of dysentery in armies,

camps, barracks, prisons, crowded ships, where a neglect of hygienic laws and

impure water supply are apt to prevail. One of the most conclusive instances upon

record, of water infection, is that mentioned by Fagge in regard to the prevalence of

dy.scntery in the Miilbank prison.

It appears that this disease had prevailed in this prison extensively and for a long
time. Dr. Fagge says (Practice of Medicine, p. 197):

In the year 1854 the ])risoners ceased to be lialjle to dysenrcry. and during the
next eighteen years (up to 1S7-!) one deatli only occurred IVom that disease or from
(liarrhea. Indeed, as far as I am aware the innnunity has continued down to the

])resent time; now one, and t)nly one cliange in its hygienic arrangement has coin-

cided in time with this improvement in the sanitary state of tiie jjrison. Formerly
the water which the convicts drank was taken directly from the Thames as it ebbed
and tlowed beneath the walls. But on August 10, 1854, the artesian well in Trafalgar
Sfpuire was math- the source of sMppl> to tlie ]trisou; this has since cfMitinued. The
change was etV(>cted in flu- middle of a clioicr.i ei)iilemie; six days afterwards the
disease suddenly ceased. Kutcric fever too no longer attacks the convicts, and the

death rate has declined to an extraordinary extent. It is. 1 think, impossible to

avoid the conclusion that the exciting cause of dy.sentery in Milll)ank )uis(ni was
the Thames water, and in all ])robal»ility the noxious ingredient was derived from
the sewage contained in it.

Such facts as these, which coulil Iir multiplied ad iiifiiiltitm, indicate the necessity

of a careful study of the water, to determine the origin of the amoba. as well as to

urge the iuii)ortance of pun* water sujiply as the best nuans of jirophylaxis. The

essential chronicity and ditlicult cure of this form of dysentery is due to the nature

of the lesions, that is, ulceration of ditlereut ])ortions of the large intestine, andsonu^-

times of the ileum, with a disjiosition to inliltration, and underinining the mucous

membrane, thus atfordiui;- a nidus for the development, growth, and multiplication

and distinctive work of the microorganisms. TluMrharjicter of the lesions gives the

key to the most successful treatment, that is. cleansing the intestine from above by
means of salines, of which the sodiuiu and magnesium sulphate are probably the Vjest ;

thorough irrigation of the colon from below, iir.st with simple w\arm water, and

second with antiseptic sidutions for destroying the amoeba, and stimulating the

ulcerated bowel to heal. For the latter i)urposo I have tried warm solutions of

(juinine, creolin, and silver nitrate. Carbolic acitl and bichloride of meicury are

likely to be absorbed and produce toxic eft'ects. (Quinine injections in my hands

failed to show any permanent good effects; the organisms would disappear tempo-

rarily only. Nitrate of silver in weak solutions, about half a drachm to a quart of

Avarm water, ])roved more effective than any other agent.
Another point, iu which my experience coiuci<les with that of Dr. Ball, is the

necessity of combating the excessive anemia and wasting by the use of a more lib-

eral diet than is generally proscribed. We may restrict the diet in catarrhal dysen-

tery within very narrow- limits, for, as Dr. Austin Flint has shown, that form of the

disease is likely to run its course and recovery ensue in eight to ten days without

treatment, restoration of nutrition speedily taking place. But in annebic dysentery
where recovery is a matter of months, and when the tendency is toward profound

malnutrition, it becomes essential to combat this result, by the early and continuous

use of food rich in nitrogenous elements, tinely chopjied meat, chicken, eggs, rich

broths, milk, together with a carefully prei)ared starchy tbod in moderate quantities.

Of remedies taken internally I have found but few to be of any distinct service.

These are mix vomica and the preparations of pepsin to aid digestion. Bismuth

subnitrate in large doses, with salol to control excessive frecjuency of the stools, haa

pro<luced good results.
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COLD STEEL AS AN ANTIRHEU.MATIC.

\r. K. VAXCE. M. D., Bristol, Tenn.

Tliat the two most common venereal diseases are frequent causative factors of

iuflamniatory rheumatism is a fact that has been long known to the profession.

Such an intimate relation exists, for instance, between syphilis and rheumatism

that few physicians fail in suspicious cases, or in cases that do not in a reasonable

time resxiond to ordinary antirheumatic measures, to substitute therefor antisyphi-

litic treatment.

We all frequently diagnosticate rheumatism as of syphilitic origin years after the

initial lesion of the latter disease, and generally get satisfactory results from insti-

tuting a line of treatment based upon this theory. And yet I should like to ask,

How many in this i-epresentative body ever think of rheumatism as of gonorrheal

origin in the absence of a history of a recent attack of this malady? Tlmt sucli

cases do sometimes occur as a sequel to gonorrhea months after the appaix-nt sub-

sidence of that affection, and, after defying all usual plans of treatment, the subjects

thereof become confirmed chronic rheumatics, who continue until the release of

death living monuments to the inefficiency of our art, is, in my opinion, a fact.

Several obstinate cases of rheumatism that have occurred in my practi<e have

forced me to this conclusion. A brief history of two of the.se will illustrate the

grounds of my belief.

Case Xo, 1.—.7. ]M. ; white; American; 32 years of age; family history good. He
had l)ccn a victim of rheumatism for a period of eighteen months, during which
time he had been totally incapacitated for his business, which was that of a clerk.

During these months he had been under the treatment of a most excellent physician;
but the patience of both patient and practitioner had been exhausted, and I was
called to the unpleasant duty of taking charge of the case.

Instead of the splendid specimen of health^ weighing 165 pounds, as I had known
him eighteen months before, I found a physical wreck: weight 120 pounds; all the

articuiations of the body more or less affected; the knees, ankles, elbows, and wrists

very much enlarged and almost in a state of anchylosis; heart's action weak, fre-

quent, and intermittent; appetite gone, and abilitj- to digest and assinulate food

A'ery much impaired. Knowing the ability of my predecessor as well as something
of the line of previous treatment, I prescribed with little confidence of benefit

resulting therefrom. During the six weeks that he remained under my care several

different plans of treatment were tried, but there was no improveaiient whatever in

his condition.
At the end of this period he decided to follow the advice that I had given at my

first visit, namely, to try the virtue of the hot baths and treatment at the Hot

Springs, Ark. This he did, and during the two or three months spent there was
under the professional care of one of the best physicians at that famed resort.

But instead of finding the hoped-for relief he returned in a worse physical condi-

tion than when he went, his means exliausted and hope of recovery gone. With a

calm determination that was remarkable he informed me that, in his opinion, it

would be best for himself and his friends that his life should end, and that he was
fully resolved on suicide. That he was perfectly sane and in earnest when he gave
utterance to these words I shall never doubt. His condition was indeed pitiable,
and I realized that a human life in all probability depended upon my being able to

bring some relief to his mental and bodily suffering. Cheering him up as much as I

could with the hope of iiltimate recovery, the next step was to decide upon some

plan of bringing it about, knowing the uselessness of continuing the medicinal and
dietetic measures that had been ineffectually used for so long a time. On inquiry I

ascertained that he had had three attacks of gonorrhea, the last one antedating
his rheumatism more than a year. He denied the existence of any gleet or any other

symptoms of stricture, and it was with considerable reluctance that he finally con-

sented to an exploration of the itrethra. Examination proved, however, that he was

badly strlctured, his urethra barely admitting a No. 8 French sound.
At proper intervals I gradually increased the size of the sound used, and soon suc-

ceeded in dilating the canal so as to admit a steel sound corresponding to No. 24 on
the French scale. In the way of medicine I renewed a prescription I had formerly
given him, aud had the satisfaction of seeing him improve rai)i(l]y from the inaugu-
tion of this treatment. Within eight or ten weeks he had so far improved that he
was able to walk to the office in which he had been employetl and resume work.
His progress towards recovery has been uninterrupted; and instead of the ema-
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ciated ('rip]ilecl, despondeut rlienniatio lie was two years aj^o, he is to-day a pic-
ture of liealtb, weighs 175 pounds, has not a syniptoiii of his i"ormer trouble except
slight pain and cre])itus on forced tiexure of right knee, and is satisfactorily filling
a responsible position on one of our Southern railroads.

Case JVo. 2.—This case was almost a counterpart of Case No. 1; white; American;
2,5 years of age; by occupation a policeman; family history good; weight before attack
170 pounds, and a ty])i(al specijiien of health and vigor. He suffered with rheuma-
tism for more than two years, during which time he had been treated by several
local physicians, and Jikewise by one or two in riii]adel])hia, with little, if any, bene-
ficial results. Coming as he finally did under my care with a history of several
attacks of gonorrhea, 1 profited by my experience with Case Xo. 1, found him strict-

ured, and used the steel sound with like satisfactory results. For the ])urp()se of

determining the real therai)eutic value of cold steel, I purposely omitted in this case
all interual treatment except occasional doses of bicarl)ouate of potassium and
hyoscyamus given with a view of controlling the mild urethral irritation. He has

entirely recovered, and is at this time a horse-trader, perfectly al)le ])hysically to

endure the hardships incident to that vocation in a mouutainous country.

Each of these cases, as stated, had been under the care of skillful physicians for

a |)eriod of two years. These physicians had faithfully tried difi'crent remedies and

plans of treatment without afiording relief. The patients were relieved, however,
andin aremarkably short time restored to good health, after treatment of the morbid

condition of their urethras was commenced.

Now the pertinent (luestion is, Were these simply cases of post hoc, or did they
owe their recovery to the use of the steel sound f

My opinion, based tipon the two cases mentioned and a few others with which I

have met, is that by correcting the path(dogical condition of the urethra superin-

duced by the gonorrhea, the steel sound acts as a curative agent in certain cases of

rheumatism after all known medicinal agents have failed.

Again, could these cases be ])roperly classified as gonorrheal rheumatism, which,

according to the usual acceptation of that term, must occur duiiug the course of a

specific urethritis? Fournier states that the usual period for the development of

gonorrheal iheumatism is tiom the sixth to the fourteenth day of gonorrhea. Rome
authorities admit that it nmy develop occasionally as late as the sixth or even twelfth

month in chronic gonorrhea. Both my patients stated, however, that they had been

free from a discharge of any character for at least twelve months prior to the first

manifestation of rheumatism.

Now, the vague idea that has for so long a time pervaded the profession that gon-
orrheal rheumatism is nothing more or less than a local manifestation of a mild

]>ya'mia might be adduced, on account of the absence of a discharge, by those who
hobl to this view of its etitdogy as evidence that the cases I have reported were not

gonorrheal. In answer, however, to this objection, I will state that in the cases

examined with reference to this point the microscope and the liquor potassae test

both showed the presence of considerable pus in the urine.

The chief strictures in all the cases that have come under my observation have

been in the membranous portion of the urethra. It is more than probable that

there was a considerable ulcerated patch posterior to each of these strictures and
the deep perineal fascia, the pus from which llowed backward into the bladder, and
thus became mixed with the urine.

Another more plausible theory as to the etiology of gonorrheal rheumatism, first

advocated, so far as I know, by Prof. Peter twelve years ago, is that "the exciting
cause is the irritation of the genital organs present in gonorrhea, acting through
some ill-understood mechanism."

Now, adopting either of the theories mentioned, the conclusion that my cases were
of gonorrheal origin is more than probable.

If this position is correct, it logically follows that our diagnosis of gonorrheal
rheumatism should not be restricted to those cases of rheumatism occurring during
the acute or even chronic stage of gonorrhea, but that many of the intractable

forms of rheumatism with which we meet are results of lesions of the male urethra
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so often left as the result of improperly treated or "uncured gonorrhea," of which

there is no external tangible evidence, and that a knowledge of this fact and a

rational treatment based thereon will enable us to relieve a large per cent of the

chronic forms of rheumatism and advance medicine one step toward tbe scientific

jjositiou which we all hojie to see it ere long attain.

FELL METHOD—FORCED RESPIRATION—REPORT OF CASES RESULTING
IN THE SAYING OF TWENTY-EIGHT HUMAN LIYES—HISTORY AND A
PLEA FOR ITS GENERAL USE IN HOSPITAL AND NAYAL PRACTICE.

By GEOEGE E. FELL, M. D., F. E. M. S., etc., Buffalo, X. T.

KXPLAXATIOX OF TERMS.

It may be well to premise what I have to say by calling attention to the meaniug
of the term forced respiration. We understand by artificial respiration an artificial

method of breathing for an individual: but since forced respiration has been used

with the remarkable results here recorded, it appears that terms should be employed
which would be distinctive, and some time ago I made a suggestion to the profession,

which seems to have been quite universally adopted, to the following eftect:

Auto-respiration.
—Respiration by tbe individual.

Beep res2)ira1ion.
—Forcible respiration by tbe individual.

Artificial respiration.
—This we under.stand to be that produced by the methods

which have been suggested by Sylvester, Howard, Marshall Hall, and olbers, in

which movements of the limbs of the patients and pressure are made with the view
of inflating the lungs. In many instances artificial respiration can not be depended
on to furnish a sufficient supply of air to tbe Inngs ; hence the need for the following
distinctive term:
Forced respiration.

—Those measures by which air is forcibly passed into the lungs,

according to the method first systematically used successfully in the saving of

human life by the author.

RKPORT OF C.\SES.

The following cases are reported in detail simply to silence all doubters as to the

.serious aspect of each case, as in the introduction of a new method into medical or

surgical practice it is imx)ortant to state cases fully. While some of these cases

have heretofore been reported, the majority by far of the members know very little

regarding the work accomplished by the author or of the value of forced respi-

ration when properly utilized as a life-saving measure.

Case /.—At 12:30 a. m., Saturday, July 23, 1887, I was called to attend Mr. Burns,
bookkeeper, residing at No. 49 Morgan street. Patient in a semiconscious condi-

tion. His wife reported that he find iieeu drinking heavily for a weekjinst, and had
been in the habit of using alcoholic licjuors to excess for some years. His present
excesses induced him to try chloral to produce sleep, but finding this unsuccessful
he added 20 graius of morphine,* with the following result : (According to his state-

ment, he had taken the drug late on Friday afternoon, so that sutiieieut time had
elapsed to permit complete al)Sf)rption.) When first discovered by his wife, he was
breathing stertorously, and was with difficulty aroused. A draught of black coft'ee

was given, which produced vomiting. On my arrival I supplemented this with one
of mustard, sodium chloride, and water, which efiectually emptied the stomach.
This produced no farther eftect, as the i)atient. left to himself, immediately passed
into the deep, narcotic condition of opium poisoning. The pupils were markedly
contracted, and it was evident a serious case was on hand.
At this time I administered two cathartic pills which I had with me, and at

diflerent times minim doses of fluid extract of belladouiia; sent for some atronia,
and frequently administered the one-sixtieth of a grain hypodermically. To keep the

patient awake, he was dressed and two attendants walked him around the block in

*Mr. Bums stated, on questioning, that lie had a powder 2 inches long, three-fourths of an inch
wide, and about one-fourth of an inch thick, and that he took one-half of it; on measurement, found
equal to grams XX.
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tlie coo], pure atmosphere of the early niorniug. At each round I examined him
and administered more atroiiia. Tlie fourth or hfth round, when within one-half
block of the house, liis limbs gave out, and while being tugged and Jerked along,
stertorous bi'eathing began again. lie was carried into the house and laid on the

lioor, as I believed, to die. This was about 3:30 A. M. As the respirations failed
and the intervals betw(HMi them lengthened, Sylvester's method of artificial rcs])ira-
tiou was emi)loyed, and kept u]) at intervals long after I had gi\en u]) any ho])cs of
the man's recovery and until I was thoroughly exhausted and, farther, without
ai)parent beuelit to the patient. In the meautime I notified the family th.at tlie

patient could not live.

At this juncture Father Grant, of the cathedral, appeared and performed the last

rites of tln^ Catholic Church. At my suggestion, a bed was inejiared in the IVont

]>arlor of the house and the jjatient laicl upon it. Fnmi Mrs. Burns I r)litained the
data for the death cerliticate, Avhich I conHdently cxpect<,'d to tile in the nu)rning.
I then took a last look at the patient, only to conlirni my opinion that death was
inunincnt, and tlieu thought nothing could- be done. I was too thoroughly fatigued
to think of forced respiration.
The pulse, before Father Graut came, had registered as high as 180. and before I

leit the house it could have been counted with difliculty. The res))irati(ins at 4
o'clock in the morning were live i)er minute, and when I left the housi- for home,
were intermittent, or with a long intermission followed by a few s]>asinodic res)iira-

tory ciVorts. and then apjiarent inanition for a time. I lelt for home a little after 5
o'clock in the morning, \\ent to bed, and after a sound sleej) was awakened by a
call about 8 o'clock.

Dr. F. K. Camplell,* who, through illness, had been nnable to respond to an early
summons from Mrs. Burns, called about 8 a. m., and finding Mr. Binns still alive

sent for nie. I promptly repnired to the house. 'J'he ]>afi<'nt was,just alive, with

i(s])irations, however, not nu)re than one per minute, and the pulse with difficulty
to l)e detected at the wrist. The-extremities were (piite cold; the face had assumed
a cyanotic a])i)earauce; pupils still contracted. The doctor suggested tliat more
atropia be given hypodermically, to which I assented. Together we repaired to tlu^

drug store near by, had some i>owders prepared, and on our return were surprised
to find the pupils iridelji dihitcd: it is needless to say no more atropia was adminis-
tered. The sudden dilatation of the ](U]iils was nndoubf.i'dly caused by the paraly-
sis <d' the nerve centres controlling the iris, and is one of the fre(|ucnt conditions in

the last stages of opium poisoning, and indicative of general muscular paralysis;
If is also known as the "dilatation of asphyxia."'
Dr. Campbell made the remark, "We can do nothing more now," I agreed with

him; but recalling the case of a Mr, Dyke, and my views'then entertained, whom I

had lost about a year previous after having used all means then utilized by the

profession in such cases and failed, I mentioned to Dr, Campl)ell my conviction that
Mr. Burns' life might be saved l)y 0])ening the trachea, placing a tube in it. and
with suitable apparatus keeping up the respirations until the ]>oison could lie elim-

inated. I informed him that 1 had the apparatus used on dogs in the laboratory of
the college at my residence near by. He ottered to assist if 1 would make the

experiment. With the aid of a gentleman stoi»ping at the house I obtained the

a])paratus. On my way I asked Mr. (;. H. McMichael. then a medical student, to

assist in the operation.
Details of lierat ion.

—The tracheal tube was quickly cleaned with a bichloride

scdntion, and the operation of tracheotomy begun at a. m. The hemorrhage
was overcome before incising the trachea. The greatest difficulty was ex]ieiienced
in passing a ligature t about the trachea to prevent the air from passing up the
throat. After this was accomplished, we were ready to begin the respirations.
The blood passing from the incision was of a dark coffee color, indicating an

extreme venous condition. Having been deeply occupied with the operation, I had
not noticed the condition of the patient farther than to be able to state that no res-

piratory effort had been made for some tinu\ and that the ilark blue tinge of the face

had materially increased.
We began the forced respirations. The iiings were inflated: not the slightest

expiratory eftort was made, indicating not only paralysis of the muscles of res])ira-

tion, but loss of elasticity in the lung tissue. No mention has been made of the diffi-

culty encountered after the patient revived and began to move uneasily about.

These movements loosened the tube in the trachea and started hemorrhage, and as

at this time the patient was depending upon the forced respiration for his life, the

* Since deceased.
1 Tills is now obviated by placing <a ring on the traclieotomy tube. The face nLisk will, however,

take the place of tracheotomy or intubation in the great majority of cases. By the method used iii

this ('ase, it could not be expected that forced respiration would ever come into general usse. As it

is now u-i^ed, tracheotomy is not necessary, and it can be ajipliedby any one (jiualitied by a small
amount of study.
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result was made uiuertaiii. This ^\a.'*tbe most serious time in theoi)eration. luthe
house ^vele boarding' tliice soldiers of the United States recriiitiug service, who were
i|uiel<ly summoueil, and })eriornH'd eiiicieut service in restraining the patient. 'At
this time, and before the tratdieal tube was inserted, considerable bloo(l passed into
the lungs; it was subsequently coughed out at the opening of the valve of the a^ipa-
ratus. At V2 o'clock mid(hi>', after the forced resjiirations had been under way two
and one-half hours, the ordinary tracheotomy tube was substituted for the tube of
the apparatus, and the patient allowed to breathe for himself.

This case (No. 1) was reported in a paper read at the Washiugtou International

Medical Congress iu 1887, and some two months afterwards Case No. 2 occnred iu

^'ieuna. It ^\ ill l)e noted that my first case had been fully published previously. I

communicated with Prof. Boehm, of the Vienna Hospital, August 14, 1888, requesting
an account of the second case of forced respiration. November 11, 1888, I received

from him the following account of the case, w'hich coincided with my views previ-

ously expressed regarding the value of forced respiration:

Case ir.

Allgemeines Kraxkenhaus,
Vienna, October ,.'I, ISSS.

HoxoRED Confrere: Having just returned to Vienna, I take great pleasure in

answering your favor of August 14, 1888.
There has as yet been no authentic report published of the methods which were

employed iu rescuing Dr. Eanger from death by morphiix poisoning. I therefore

give brielly the important points of the case.

Dr. Langer took, between the 10th and 20tli of September, 1887 (nearly two
months alter Dr. Fell's first operation), six decigrams (8.24 grains) of morphia
dissolved iu water. As his servant's attempt to awaken him in the morning was
fruitless, a physician from the hospital wasinunediately called in, and he diagnosed
nmrphia narcotism.
The pulse was very small and intermittent; res])iration had nearly ceased, the

number about five per minute. The pu])ils were contracted to the size of a ))iirs head
and insensible to light; corneal retifx absent; deep coma; briefiy, a typical case of
narcotism by morphia.
The attempts to save the patient's life were now made.
T'he stomach was emptied of its contents and rinsed out with black cofiee. This

was followed by injections of ether. IJoth of which were followed by apparent
good results. After the lespirations had increased to seven per minute, the patient
wvas removed to the Royal Hospital, at which i)lace artificial respiration was kept up
from 8 a. m. until 12:.30 p. m. As it was now apparent that artificial respiiation was
not snfficient' to restore normal breathing, tracheotomy was perf(U-med. A canula
connected with a bellows was introduced and " forced respiration'' (kiiustlich Luft
eingeblasen) kef)t up for three or four hours. At 5 p. m. the use of the bellows
could be dispensed with and our attention entirely devoted to watching the natural
resjiiration.
The attempts which the patient made to breathe for himself continiu'd to increase

in number and the next .morning he became conscious. Our subsequent treatment
consisted in simply caring for the Avoun<l and in elevating and enlivening the much
depressed spirits of the patient.

Case Xo. ITIA—Mr. J. A. V., aged 43, took 2 ounces of laudanum and some chloral

about 9 or 10 p.m., Saturday, December 10, 1887. About mitlnight his wife heard
him breathing heavily, and tried unsuccessfully to arouse him, and sent for a physi-
cian. Dr. Lawrence G. Hanley, of the Emergency l[osi)ital, was the first to respond
to the call, and was shortly thereafter followed by Dr. .Jacob Goldberg.}: The con-

dition of the patient at this time, 1 :15 a. m., indicated that a large dose of some pow-
erful narcotic had been taken. Breathing was stertorus; pulse, 128; respirations,
six per minute; and pu])ils contracted. At 1 :40 a. m., Saturday morning, I was called

and found the physicians were employing Sylvester's method of artificial respiration.

Assuming, at their request, entire charge of the case, I had the patient placed upon
a mattress on the dining-room table.

Itabcs iniiie— G. E. F.

t Tin's -was Dr. Fell'a second case and the first in wliicli liis sin. pie but etiVctivc a])iiaratus devised
for use on man was used. Without it lie is contident he could not liaAe saved tliis or any of his sub-

sequent cases.

JBr. Samuel Goldberg was present later in tlie case, also a nuuiber of medical studeuta.
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2:20 ii. m. : The natural respirations ceased, or would lust but a short time without

the aid of the artificial respirations. Pulse, 72 to 84, indicating satisfactory oxygena-
tion of the blood

; however, the notes taken at the time show that the natural respira-

tory ert'orts were so irregular and deficient that it was difficult to count them.*

The inefficient character of the natural respirations, even when supplemented with

the artificial method of Sylvester, was evidenced by the gradually marked increase

of cyanosis. Previous to tliis. when noticing the first good results of the artilicial

respiration in this case, I informed the i)hysicians that this would be a good tiuio to

eftectually answer those who believed that artificial respiration would accomplish
as much as forced respiration iu cases of dee]) narcosis from poisons which act upon
the respiratory centers. I informed them that if the life of the patient could be

saved by artificial respiration, or by any other known means, my sjiecial apparatus
should not be iist'd. It was evident that the artificial respirations were doing little

good, growing less and less efficient.

2:30 a. m.: Niitural respirations, seven per minute.

2:40 a. m. : Natural respirations, stertorous, twelve per minute, but so "shallow"
that little good was efi'eeted by them.

3:2.5 a.m.: Respiration failed. Owing to evident signs of heart failnic, it was con-

sidered by all the physicians present that the life of the patient demanded the appli-

cation of forced respiration. Time was given to demonstrate beyond question the

nselessness of the artificial respiration, until it was feared that the patient might
succumb before the forced respirations could be ap|died.

3:40 a. m.: Operation of tracheotomy begun. Hlood venous. Dr. Hanley remarked

at the time that it was ''ebony colored."

4 :05 a. m. : Forced re.s]>i rations begun. In a sliori time the pulse became stronger,
and was reiliued to 78 per minute.

5:30 a. m. : I'lilse, 102. 5:4.") a. in. : Pulse, (J4. 6:25 a. m. : The patient, up to this

time insensible, opened his eyes, stared in a half-dazed manner, and raised his liead

above tiie pillow. He recognized Dr. Goldberg (by voice only, as afterwards stated)

and, iu answer to imjuiries, stated that he had taken 20 grains of chloral with some

stimulant. This was found to be untrue.

6:45 a. m.: First noted that when forced ics])iratiou is discontinued, not the

slightest attempt at breathing is made by the patient, even when the cyanotic con-

dition is extreme.

During the progress of the case water was frequently swallowed by the patient.

In one or two instances the forced respirations were unintentionally kept up when
the patient was swallowing. The glottis being opened at this time, water entered

the lungs aiid was subsecjueutly coughed up and passed out of the valve of the

apparatus, t

7:00 a. m.: Pulse, 96.

8:15 a. m. : Pulse, 108. It was found that the patient could breathe for himself,

but only for a short time, and the forced respirations had to be continually kept up.
9:00 a.m.: The trachea tube not being secured tightly in the trachea, permitted

quite an amount of blood to pass into the lungs, and the air to pass upward into the

mouth, so that the lungs were not thoroughly inflated at each inspiration. This

blood gurgled ominously at each respiration. With a curved needle encircling the

trachea, another ligature (quite unnecessary now, as the rings to tracheotomy tube

were not devised or value of face cup known) was passed and tighteued about the

trachea and tube. The forced inspirations following markedly improved the action

of the heart.

* Tills case is reported from full notes taken (liiriog its progress by the different physicians present.

tThis indicates, in part, the value of the application of the apparatus in cases of drowning; also

that it would be objectionable to pass a tube into the larynx by way of the buccal cavity when the

elimination of poison i.s important, as liquid, in swallowing, would be apt to enter the lungs. {See

argument on intubation, p. 81.)
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As the poisou became more completely incorporated witli the blood, the effect of

even a short stoppage of the forced respirations was indicated in a weaker action of

the heart. At one time the rubber tube connecting the respiratory or air valve with

the trachea tube became almost completely clogged with clotted blood. It was

removed and thoroughly cleaned, as was also the inner tnbc of the tracheotomy

tube a number of times. Digitalis fluid extract, in half minim doses, was given a

number of times; also atropia, one-eighth grain at one time, and smaller doses also.

No dilatation of the pnpil took place at this time.

The question of keeping up the forced respiration vrhen there seemed to be no

prospect of the ultimate recovery of the patient was seriously discussed. I vras

urged to discontinue the respirations on account of the case being considered hope-

less. At one time I stopped the respirations for a longer period than usual,

thoroughly discouraged and tired. The man was not dead, and we had to keep it up.

11: 30 a. m. : Drank some brandy and water: vomited. As the patient had at this

time been given up to die, his family were permitted to see him and "bid him good-

bye."
12:00: Pulse, 117. One seveuty-fifth grain of atropia administered hypodermi-

cally.

12: 10 p. m. : Face cyanosed; efforts to breathe made; twitching of toes; respi-

rations not supplying air enough.
12:40 p. m. : Owing to a solution of atropia being placed on or in the eyes, the

pupils gradually dilated.* Pulse, 126.

12:55 p. m. : The patient, who had become unconscious for a short time, regained

consciousness and drank some water. Pulse, after drinking, 168, weak and flicker-

ing.' After this more air was administered by giving three movements of the bellows

for the inspiration instead of two, as formerlJ^

3:20 p. m.: Temperature, 100.5^ F.

6 p.m.: Pulse, 120.

After nearly 15 hours of forced respiration, at 6:15 p. m. the patient began

breathing for himself. Respiration, 14 per minute. This lasted 55 minutes, when,
the respirations lowering to 8 per minute, at the request of the patient the forced

respirations were again proceeded with.

9:15 p. m. : Pulse, 120; respirations, 14, natural; becoming shallow they were sup-

plemented with the forced respirations.

11:30 p. m.: Pulse, 100.

December 11, 1887, 12 midnight: It is now 20 hours since the forced respirations

were begun.
1:05 a. m. : Pulse, 128, strong. The patient has been breathing for himself for the

last 4 hours, but has now requested that the forced respirations be used for a time.

Since then he has breathed spontaneously. For over 14 hours he could not be lett

to breathe voluntarily, even for half a minute, without evident discomfort and dan.

ger, viz, between 4 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. of the 10th instant, and for nearly 7

hours thereafter the natural had to be supplemented by the forced respirations.

4 a.m.: Pulse, 117. Although oleum tiglii gtt. v. has been administered, no

movement of the bowels has taken place. Essence of pepsin, beef peptonoids, milk,

and spiritus frumenti given a number of times. Encmata of water, soap and water,

with oil and stimulants given also.

Every 6 or 8 hours the catheter was used. Up to 12:30 a. m., 11th instant,

and some 27 hours after, 2 ounces of laudanum had been taken, not more tlian 6

ounces of urine had been drawn from the patient. This large amount of poison (2

ounces) had been going the round of the circulation, producing its maximum effect

on the whole system. The left arm was partially paralyzed, the brain congested.

" This may not have been judicious, but it was doue under the belief of all tlie physicians present

that the patient could not recover.
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Between 3 and i n. in., llth instiuit, bowels moveil lor tlie first time. At 7 a. lu.

the patient left the table without assistance to nse stool. At 9 a. ni. tracheotomy
tube was removed, wound pluujged antiseptically, and patient put to bed. Although
very seriously ill for three or four days fidlowiuj;-, no serious lung diHiciiIty set iu

and the patient has fully recovered.

The histories of forty-three cases are given in detail.

Medical literature altounds with very little of any value upon tlic subject. There

is no question that experiuientution previous to my own had demonstrated that it

was almost useless to attempt to save life by this means, but that artificial respira-

tion would accomplish all that could be obtained by artificial means. The opinion
also prevailed that more forcible measures than those used in artificial respiration
would "endanger the delicate lung tissue,'' or that the " air vesicles might be rup-
tured." We may instance the very generally accepted Marshall Hall's Ready
Method in Asphyxia, wherein wo find the use of bellows or any forcing instrunu'ut

strongly condemned. Even iu some of our visiting lists, where we might expect to

find only axiomatic phrases, this rule was laid down until lately with special stress

upon the inadavisability of using any forcing measures or instrument.

While forced res)iirati(ui has been practiced for many years, both here and abroad,

upon animals in physiological laboratories, in \ ivi.section experimentation, we have

yet to ascertain that such application has taught it to be considered as of value in

the saving of human life, the keeping up of respiration iu the human organism, <u-

as a means of resuscitation in asphyxia.
Can this be wondered at when high authorities inform us that artificial resjiiration

will supply the blood with oxygen fully as well as forcible measures, or utter state-

ments which convey just such impri'ssious? In Heath's Dictionary of Prac'tieal

Surgery, under the head of ''Suspended animation," this statement appears:

It is imitortaut to bear in mind that artificial respiration is purely a mechanical
act, and that, if ctllicientl\ performed, air must enter the lungs even of a (or[»se
which is hopelessly dead.

In a short discussion which ensued upon the report of my first case, presented to

a section of the Interuational Medical Congress at Washington,* several physicians
took the ground that the operation of forced respiration was ut>t needed, that artifi-

cial respiration (Sylvester's methotl) would have accomplished as ranch. With such

statements accepted and supported by the mass of surgical literature, it would be

ridiculous to assert that the methods employed in the physiological laboratory

were considered valuable in the resuscitation of huuum beings in asphyxia.

I will now defend the position, based upon my own experience, that artificial res-

piration, as practiced by the Sylvester method, which is conceded to be one of the

best, will fail to supply the lungs with air iu sufKcieut quantity to keep uj) the action

of the heart iu deeply narcotized subjects, where forced respiration, iu numy cases,

would prove entirely successful. In one of my cases the opinion was expressed by
an experienced physician

* who witnessed the operation, that the simple institution

of artificial respiration, through the bo.lily nHJVi-ments re([uire<l, might have ))roved

disastrous to the patient, owing to his weakeued condition through loss of blood.

The contrast between the two in operation is very noticeable. In artificial res])ira-

tiou the patient is tugged, squeezed, and rolled about, according to the method

employed: while in forced respiration ho is usually entirel%- passive and will lie for

hours without moving or appearing uncomfortable as long as the latter procedure is

properly kept up. In the case just referred to, the life of the i)ationt dejiended npou
the forced resi)iration for nearly a day and a quarter, and now the patient is as well

as ever. The question may yet arise, iu desperate cases, as to the propriety of the

early substitution of forced respiration for artificial respiration.

When I had made ray third operation and saved three human lives, after all usual

methods had failed, a gentleman, who presumably was a physician, stated, iu an

*
Septrnilier, 1887.

IDr. Carlton K. Jt-wutt. of BntValo, X. Y.
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article fiirnislied to the Daily Press, that "The resiiscitatiug bellows is as well

kiiowu to every physiologist as is the use of the stomach pump, aud that Dr. Fell

learned its use with the otlusr students at a medical colleoe in Buflalo, where its

employment was thoroughly' taught by Prof. M for twenty years." If this cor-

respondent had left out the word "resuscitating" he would have been more truth-

ful, and if he will recall the apparatus used, aud the manner of using it—which will

be explained farther on—he will see his mistake. Many times during my assistance-

ship of two years in the laboratory of the medical dejiartment. University of Buffalo,

when operating upon canines for the purpose of exhibiting the thoracic viscera in

action, the animal has been overdosed with the au;esthetic, and the respiration

would cease. Under these conditions artificial respiration was always resorted to

and kept up by in-essure at intervals upon the chest, after which the operation of

opening the thorax would be continued, and usually among the last procedures would

be the substitution of the forced respiration by opening the trachea and using the

bellows. It was not •
taught

"
that even the life of a dog could be saved by forced

respirations.

It is not necessary to refer to the literature on this subject further than to state

that while spasmodic efforts have been made at times to make use of forced respira-

tion, owing to the improper methods used the results have not proved sufHciently

satisfactory to prove it a valuable procedure, but, on the contrary, to condemn it

unqualifiedly.
I can not do better to indicate the general aspect of the profession toward This

operation than to modify for the present occasion the utterances in my last paper
read before the American Medical Associatiou, Detroit meeting, 1892.

It is now about six years since I first saved life by systematically respiring

for a human being by forced respiration. Up to the present time about 30 lives

have been saved by this means. The method has been given as great publicity as

possible by publication in well-known medical journals and proceedings of socie-

ties. The fullest detail as to the arrangement of the apparatus has been described,

so that the successful methods could be utilized and the apparatus prepared by any-

one sufficiently interested. I have always been willing to aid and assist anyone

disposed to utilize the method. The most simple means by which the operation

could be satisfactorily performed have been detailed, with a view of aiding the

practitioner in urgent cases Avhere the complete apparatus could not be obtained.

However, what results have been accomplished, as already stated—the saving of

30 human lives- have, with some exceptions, taiveu plate through my own indi-

vidual endeavors.

Many human beings, as the reports of the daily press have indicated, have been

allowed to die when preventative means existed which the members of the medical

profession could have utilized had they only taken advantage of the statements and

facts freely presented to them. It may not be entirely truthful to state that the

medical profession in America is ultraconservative regarding the use of "new meth-

ods," in the face of the wild furor over ••tuberculin," or the Brown-Sequard elixir.

The latter quickly proved itself of no value, and the former the best authorities now

appear to discredit as anything of a specific for tuberculosis. How has it treated

forced res^iiration
—in its success an entirely American idea, and which from the first

intelligent application gave results that could not be questioned by even those

inclined to be jealous and unfriendly? It has not even been made the subject of

special comment in the medical institutions of the day, so that the graduates in med-

icine of but few colleges in the land are intelligently qualified to carry it out, and

medical practitioners are not prepared to use it or apply it when supplied with the

apparatus.
This was quite interestingly demonstrated in a case (Xo. 25) at a time when I was

unable to attend, and sent my young nephew with the apparatus to assist two regu-

lar practitioners in the saving of a human life from opium narcosis. Although both
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residents of my native city, and the methods of forced respiration being very simple,
these genth'iiien were not sul'Hciently well acciuainted with the simple details of the

apparatus to use it intelligently. My student, a young mau about IG years of age,

having seen it frequently in use, assumed charge, and saved the lady by his efforts.

I only speak of this to show that simple methods require more or less study aud
consideration on the part of anyone, even capable physicians, who desires to use

them intelligently; an<l I deprecate most fully the assertion of Prof. Horatio C.

Wood that any method upon which the life of a human being may hinge may be

used by ''unskilled persons." Through the simjilicity of the methods which jiiay

be utilized in forced respiration which have been brought to our knowledge through
my efforts consists its great value to mankind—the saving of the life of many human
beings has been accomjdished at my hands only by the skillful use of an apparatus

specially adapted for use upon nmu, and through practical knowledge which it has

taken me some years to become satisfactorily acquainted with.

Another instance which indicates that mediial-press notices and i)ubli(ation in

State association transactions will not suftice to impress upon the profession the

value of forced respiration as a life saving factor, was instanced in the case of

Carlyle W.Harris,* convicted of the murder of his young wife, Helen Potts, through
the administering of morphia in fairly large doses. In one report of the casTs it is

claimed that young Harris desired or suggested to the physician who was attempt-

ing to resuscitate the young woman that he make tracheotomy, having a vague
idea only of its use. The phy.sician appeared to know nothing altout the method.

In this one instance 1 have no hesitancy in stating that the life of the young wonuiu
could have been saved by my method of forced rcs])i ration, and in the event of the

execution of Harris (which did take place), we will have to record two lives lost

through what will be some of these days almost criminal ignorance of physicians.
There are many useless things taught in medical schools. Why not present those

of value in the saving of human life and make instruction more practical?
The public press is almost daily recording cases of death from narcotic poisoning

or from drowning in which the old methods have failed. Why not try sometiiing

better, which has succeeded time and again where they have failed aud must fre-

quently fail?

QtJESTION OF OIUGIXALITY.

Regarding the question of the originality of my method. Prof. H. C. Wood has

given the impression through his statements before the Berlin congress, that the

api>aratus I used was similar to that used in the laboratory upon lower animals, so

that Dr. John O'Dwyer, of New York, has given public utterance to the statement

which Dr. Wood first aud, I think, unwarrantably, urged. In an article in answer

to Dr. O'Dwyer, on the improved method of performing artificial respiration (see

Archives of Pediatrics, May, 1892), I show nine marked practical features of differ-

ence between the apparatus which I have used successfully aud the laboratory appa-
ratus with which I saved my first life by forced respiration. I quote frommy answer

as follows:

That used in my laboratory! before I devised ray forced respiration apparatus for
use upon mau consisted of a larij;e foot bellows, a rubber tube to connect it with a

large brass tr loheotomy tube sup]died with a valve, which had to be turned by hand
to let the air pass into the lungs, aud turned in the opposite direction to let it pass
out.
With this arrangement, each time the valve is turned, for the inspiratiou as well

as the expiration, the trachea Avas given a wrench, I have found that it makes a

great difference whether you are wrenching the trachea of a dog or a living human
being, I overcome this feature of the laboratory ajiparatus by making my trache-

otomy tube aud t]ll^ Aalve which controlled the air coluum in separate parts, con-

necting them by flexible rubber tubing. This would permit the patient to move

* Subsequently electrocuted at Sing Sing, K. T.

tMedical department Xiag.ara University, liuffalo, N. Y.
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about without endangering the trachea. This may be noted as the first feature

diflferiug from the hiboratory apparatus, as I lirst used it in trachentouiy cases.
In the hiboratory apparatus tlJe trachea had to be ligated around the tube, as Dr.

O'Dwyer states, but not so in my apparatus. To prevent this, I screw to the tra-
cheal end of the tube a larger or smaller ring, according to the size of the trachea,
which Jills up the trachea, preventing an excess of air from passing out by the side
of the ring.
This is tlie second novel feature of difference from laboratory methods.
Again, I made the connection between tlio Hexible rubber tube and the trache-

otomy tube so that it could be easily and cxuickly disconnected. This is an important
feature and constitutes the third feature of difference between my own and the
laboratory methods.
The valve which controls the air also has some valuable features. First, with

it the air can pass into and out (if the lungs at all times, except during the forci-
ble inspiration

—Ibnrtli and fifth differences from that of the laboratory apparatus.
Second, the air from tlie l>elIows is constantly passing through the valve during
expiration, thus alhjwing the air to immediately enter the lungs from the air
valve when tlie piston is pressed down, without traversing the whole length of
tube from bellows. With this arrangement, autorespirations can be assisted
instead of Interfered with, a factor of importance in many cases I have met with.
With it we can instantly change from an inspiration to an expiration and have com-
plete control of the air utilized, which can not be done by any other method of prac-
tical value.
This marked the sixth and seventh differences between my apparatus and that

used in the laboratory.
In the construction of the bellows I used a diaphragm of rubber dam (now a

double bellows without perishable rubber), which equalized and produced a steady,
instead of an interrupted or jerky column of air, such as Prof. H. C. Wood Tinwisely,
I believe, suggests in his so-called '"cheaper apparatus," with common bellows,
although I used a simpler apparatus previously cm a human being. Here we have
the eighth difference between my own and tln^ laboratory apjiaratns.

If I wish to present still more features of difference, 1 might include the air-heater
Avhich I also have used in cases of resuscitation of human beings. The eight features
of difference mentioned above will, I trust, put a ciuietus upon the question of
similarity between my own and the laboratory apparatus. What I have accom-
plished in bringing about the knowledge that simple methods may be used has resulted
from careful attention to the details of practical import associated with an opera-
tion which holds human life in the balance, not by slipshod methods which would
have relegated this operation to oblivion and wliiclt methods some would try to
revive to gain glory where they are entitled to none. If the saving of over 30 human
lives, the record of results with which my work must so far be credited, is not an
argument in support of my statements, what "under the stars" does or will give
credence to human utterance? However, I have overlooked another dissimilarity
between the laboratory apparatus and my own—the face mask, which brings the
operation within the reach of the unprofessional when properly instructed. Of
course, the face mask, everyone will admit who knows nothing about it, was used
in the laboratories in the days of Galen. Without joking, however, this constitutes
the ninth marked difference between the laboratory apparatus and my own, and yet
Dr. O'Dwyer does what appears to me an injustice in speaking of the two as being
identical.

I desire to state that, notwithstanding an experience in laboratory vivisection
work for eight years prior to my first operation of forced respiration upon mau, it
was not until this first operation that 1 was enabled toconceive its great value. All
my experiments, the gradual unfolding through operations upon human living
beings of the value of the face mask, should give weight to my words above those
resulting from experimentation upon dogs; the conditions are very different. All
that experimentation upon dogs has revealed as to the value of forced respiration in

saving life 1 had previously demonstrated upon living human beings; when I began
my work, as stated, it was not even known that it Avould save a dog"s life.

Now, a few words with reference to the evolution of the face mask. I had begun
the operation of tracheotomy upon one of my patients, \vhen my attention was called
to the fact thathe wasdying,the dilatation of asphyxia taking place. I immediately
placed the tube of the apparatus in his mouth, closed the lips upon it, and com-
pressed the nostrils; inspiration then being produced, I was pleased to find the
purple deoxygenized blood in the tracheotomy incision change to a bright scarlet.
I had many demonstrations of this character following,which gave me the'idea of the
face mask. Having a rubber cup used for cupping purposes, I fitted it to the face
and saved several lives with it without tracheotomy before preparing the one I now
use.

While the description of au instrument may appear somewhat detailed, and indi-
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cate that tlio iiictbod iu operatiou is somewhat difficult, such in this instance ia not

the case. All there is to forced respiration as I have utilized it is the forcing of air

under suitable pressure and control, with proper jieriodic intermission, into the lungs.
It can only he properly done with snitahle apparatus. The simplicity of the method
should give to tlu' o])cratio)i its widest range of usefiihKss; Ijut to become practi-

cally acquainted with it, one must see it and study it before ho can understand it.

With proper instruction, the members of a life-saving or a ship's crew could be

taught to utilize this valuable method of saving human life. I presume before the

"conservative" (?) medical profession of America or the world will utilize this val-

uable method that thousands of its members must have their attention specially
called to casein of resuscitation through its em])loyuicnt. must personally see it work.
Another matter I may refer to at this time: I ))ilieveall will admit that the greatest

credit which it is possible to obtain as the originator of a method of wide range of

applicability in saving human life consists in the largeness of the list of lives

sav<d by it, and the,just appreciation of its value by your fellow-ninn. There is no

higjicr aim that we as physicians can conceive than that of ineventing the vital

s])ark from taking leave of the human organism. If this be true, it does appear
unjust, unfair, and unthankful that credit should he withhfld from those who are

entitled to it, and the medical world, in any section, use these methods without the

greatest care iu giving to tho.se justly entitled the credit due them. In the mer-

cantile world dollars and cents, with honor, counts; in our profession, reputation

(inly.

This is the only iiaymcnt which the jirofession allows those who accomplish results

of value iu tields unexplored. Indirect iinancial gain for special service is not

honest gain. On this account, therefore, the original labors of i»hysicians should

be guarded with the utmost care in all sections of the globe. The, following f|uot;i-

tions (with additions) from a paper presented before the last (proceedings ISiU, p.

181) meeting of the New York State Medical Association will explain my '.casons

for the above remarks :

Through the kindness of Dr. Thos. II. .Mauley, of this association, I am enabled
to refer to an article in the proceedings of the Paris Academy of Medicine, under the
date of .Tune 'J, lS!tI,in which Dr. .1. \'. Laborde, in a discussion on " Ana-sthesia"

regiu'diiig the dangers of chloroform narcosis, recommends forced resjiiratiou, and
has devised a face mask with which to perform the operation. This face mask is of
]netal, with the edges surmounted or faced with ruhlter, and includes the nose and
mouth. It is, ''to all intents and ])urposes," similar in detail to the one I have been

using for some years, and Avith which I have saved a number of lives. Dr. Laborde
speaks of his invention as novel, of grc-it future value, declaims (m the subject never

having been brought up for discussion, etc. The members of the New York State
Medical Association, Avho have been acquainted with my work for the first four years,
will agree that our Paris physicians can well afl'ord to look Westward to learn that

progress is not confined to Continental Europe. It is (|uite strange, also, that Dr.
Laborde has overlooked the statements of Prof. Horatio V. Wood, iu his address
on '"Ana'sthesia" before the Berlin Congress, 1890, in which he distinctly calls

attention to my face mask, and which I had been using for two years previously.
I am .'ilso astonished by the statement in the Paris Academy report, that noted

French physicians have been using my method by tracheotomy with remarkable
success, and without giving any credit for its practical introdui tiou to the world
from this side of the Atlantic.
At the Paris Exposition of 1888, whicli had a dejiartment to illustrate life-saving

methods, one of my instruments was exhibited by ^Ir. George M. Bailey, of Butlalo, X.

Y., who, having witnessed the remarkable case of .Julius Bare, iu which instance I

respired twenty-four hours for my patient before he was al)le to breathe for himself,

requested, in tlie interests of progress, the privilege of taking it abroad. He had
with him reprints of my articles published in the transactions of the New York .State

Medical Association, which were distributed among some of the physicians and
jurors interested othcially iu the exposition. At that time, through ignorance of the
value of my method, they took no notice of my work as being worthy of note as a

life-saving invention. Even the representative of the United .States (Jovernment at

the Paris Exposition did not see anything of value in it, although no more remark-
able cases are recorded in the annals of nuMlical science than some of the first

reported in my memoirs which were placed at the counuandof these gentleineu, but
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possibly not giveu the attention they tleserved. What is most remarliable, however,
they ai>propriated it, utilized it. and now claim originality for niethoils whicli I hail

previously used and tirst recoujmended in practical shai)e to the medical world.

I ATOuld not speak tlius pointedly did I not believe these gentlemen cognizant of

my work through the publications left at Paris. It may be, however, that they did

not sec them.

Also, let me refer you to a criticism which was made some time ago by a Ur. Her-

zog, of Hobokcn, in which he called attention to au instrument having beendevised

for forced respiration, some twenty years ago, which had been donated to the

Humane Society of London. England. The apparatus consisted of a large cylinder

so arranged to force air into the lungs and one to exhaust it. It was costly and

cumbersome and undoubtedly was never used to save human life, or if it had been

would likely have failed inglorionsly.

In justice to the results of uiy work I must give my answer to the article in ques-

tion. I stated that "I would not now be surprised if some one should add that

Hippocrates had thought of forced respiration, and even devised an apparatus to

perform it with. John Hunter did both, and possibly others, but we have no record

of any of these noted men having applied their invention to the saving of human
life. See Prof. Horatio C. Wood's remarks in his address before the Berlin Congress,
in which he says:

But I have not found that either Hunter or Richardson ti'eated by forced artificial

respiration an actual case of disease or poisoning.

If these physicians failed where I succeeded am I entitled to less the credit?

In all this apparatus a grave defect existed, in my opinion, in that proA'ision was

made to exhaust the air from the lungs ; this comiilicates the apparatus, and, iurther-

more, is not in accord with physiological conditions, as inspiration is a forcible

measure, while expiration, being i)assive and produced by the elasticity of theiibro-

elastic tissue of the lungs, does not call for the utilization of mechanical means to

produce it. I also believe that an apparatus provided with means for exhausting
air from the lungs would prove a very dangerous instrument to place in the hand

of the average'i^hysiciau in an emergency case.

However, no one will qiiestion that Richardson. Hunter, the designer of the appa-
ratus mentioned in Dr. Herzog's letter, and several others whom I could cite, have

prepared or invented instruments for forced respiration upon human beings.
With all their labor, what did They accomplish? Was a single human life saved

by them ? Did they demonsti-ate the wonderful possibilities of the method? Let us

see. After my first operation with the instrument used in my physiological labora-

tory, and with which, notwithstanding its defects or adaptation for the purpose, I

had succeeded in keeping my patient alive for nearly three hours, until he breathed

for himself, I looked up the home and foreign literature on the subject. Xothiug
was discovered which appeared to controvert the fact that I was justly entitled to

the credit of being the first to systematically and practically solve the question of

the value of forced respiration in the saving of human life; or that I had demon-

strated, as one physician puts it, "that air can be forced into the lungs without any

damage to them." Whatever has been accomplished also should be stated was with-

out any previous knowledge of the failures in the same field. Avhich had antedated

my eft'orts.

I CTU say, with the practical knowledge obtained from operating upon human

beings, that the instruments used in the physiological laboratory do not meet the

conditions to be successfully overcome in breathing for a human being for any length
of time. They may answer in some instances as a makeshift, but the work is car-

ried on at a great disadvantage, and with many chances in favor of producing, instead

of averting, a fatal result. They were never intended to be used upon human beings.
The instrument, with face mask, originally devised by myself, in all its practical

details, and with which the results tersely detailed in this paper were chiefly accom-
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l)lisliecl, was fouiuled upon the experience obtained in my first case, and tLe results

of my labor with it so overwhelmingly annihilates any controversy in opposition to

its use that it is needless to do more than present them to the profession. Had
similar results or demonstration been accomplished at the hands of others in the

past, nothing could have prevented them from receiving the widest publicity in tlie

medical literature of the day, but no record is found which detracts from the prac-
tical value and originality of my labors. As a pliysiologist, I was acquainted Avith

the apparatus used in the phjslological laboratory, from tlic simple bellows with
nozzle polced into tlie trachea of a dog, to the more complicated constant Sprengle
blower with interrupter, which admittedly would be of no use as an emergency
instrument.

The apparatus I had used meets all the retiuiremeuts for forced respiration in

man, with or Avithout tracheotomy, and in the simplest manner. It covers* all the

methods which can be utilized in the operation, is adapted to be u.sed out of doors

iu a cold atmosphere, but may be inodiiicd by an arrangement to provide a con-

stant air supply and automatic inspirator, which would, however, increase the cost

and do away with the emergency feature of tiie apparatus as now used.

Dr. Ilerzog's article, jiossibly without intent, would naturally lead to the infer-

ence that the subject is old—not worth considering; its tenor is not uncertain. The
truth is that the work in forced respiration, prior to my own, and running through
the past century to a great extent, had simply relegated it to the list of unjustifia-

ble procedures. Do we find anything juevious, based upon results, recommending
us to use forced respiration after all other methods of artificial respiration had
failed? On the contrary, we do liud in every medical work treating on the subject,
the Ready Method of Asphyxia of Marshall Hall, the highest accepted authority, that

we must avoid the use of bellows or any forcing instrument.

Now I propose to talk plainly, as it seems entirely unnecessary at tliis date to

mince words upon this subject. The practical introduction to the world of the

value of forced respiration iu the saving of human life, the demonstrations which
indicated its great possibilities, nuist be accredited to an American, and the work
of others in the past had nothing to do with the results obtained liy him, which
were original in conception and i)ractical in application.

The question simply amounts to the difference between failure and success. Will

the credit be accorded to those who failed or the one who succeeded? In this Co-

lumbian year I might ask if Christopher Columbus had prepared his ships, but not

sailed across the Atlantic, would he h.ave discovered America?

What also must be admitted by those who are inclined to accord justice to whom
it is due, is that the practice of vivisection in the colleges and laboratories of the

land had no relation whatever to the saving of human life, or had it ever been

taught in medical institutions, systematically or otherwise, as of any value in sav-

ing human life. For over eight yeais prior to my first operation of forced respiration

upon a human being I had been a practical vivisectionist in the physiological labo-

ratory, and during that time I never heard it even hinted that a human life might
be saved by the laboratory methods. (A strong argument is here deduced in favor

of vivisection.)

It was in the field of paralysis of the respiratory centres from opium that I began
my work with forced respiration, and the demonstrations as to its efficacy, from the

fii St, could not be questioned. Each and every case saved had passed beyond the

limit of hope so far as all known and systematically applied methods of resuscita-

tion were concerned. To be denied the credit which should, in all fairness, be

accorded to the practical originator of a method of such far-reaching importance
in the saving of human life is what I could not and will not quietly submit to.

"Honor, gentlemen, to whom honor is due."

*I do not question that diflferent mechanical devices might not bo successfully used in forced respi-

ration. They would not supply or accomplish more than I liave done in the method ^^commeuded.
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Let me also correct another impression coming from high authority. Dr. ,Iohn

O'Dwyer, who advocated intnbatiou, statt a that there are serious objections to the

use of the face mask (see his articles, Archives of Pediatrics, May, 1892,) and tracheot-

omy in forced respiration.

The majority of cases upon which I have operated have been cases of oinnm nar-

cosis; cases, it is true, which oifer the widest demonstrations of the advantage of

the method in its long continued use, and yet, it must be borne in mind that the life

of the patient is not out of danger until the poison is eliminated from the system.

Now, I am quite sure that Dr. O'Dwyer or no other judicious physician would
recommend a method which would prevent the imbibing of fluids, through which
means we may most readily aid elimination of the poison. Intubation, whicli he

recommended, would certainly do this in preventing closure of the glottis, and
therefore I have not used it; also, it is a fact that one of the difficulties we have to

contend with in these cases is the danger of vomited fluids entering the larynx and

obstructing respiration. I have lost lives through this occurring. I must contend,

therefore, that in such cases tracheotomy offers more hope for our patient than

intubation, as there is no interference with the passage of fluids to the stomach.

Experience has shown again that intubation will be seldom needed when the face

mask offers us as good results without any of the difliculties which must be neces-

sarily met with in intubation. The objections Dr. O'Dwyer urned against the

face mask are not in many cases borne out in actual experience; views based upon
practical experience must be conceded as of more value than those of a semiiiypo-
thetical nature. Nearly up to the present time, so far as can be ascertained, I have

probably had more systematic operations of forced respiration upon man tliau all

the rest of the physicians of the world combined. What I may say upon this sub-

ject is based entirely upon this experience.

Dr. O'Dwyer states that ''in forcing air through the mouth or nose of an insensi-

ble patient the tongue, unless scoured, is almost certain to cause obstruction, or the

vocal chords may be forced together by the inrushing air and act as a valve as in

paralysis of the abductor muscles, because there is no expansion of the glottis as in

normal inspiration." This does not generally hold, I can safely state, from the

observations I have made and now repeat tersely.

In my eleventh case, young woman, I used the face mask for 4 hours; my fifteenth

case, female, for 7 hours; seventeenth case, female, 2 hours; nineteenth case, old

lady, 2 hours; twenty-first case, female, 7 hours; twenty-second case, female, 4

hours; twenty-fourth case, male, 5 hours; twenty-fifth case, female, 2 liours. In all

these cases, and many subsequent, for the time mentioned, which resulted in the

majority of in.stances in saving the lives of my patients, there was absolutely no
interference with the air passing directly to the lungs. Furthermore, the chest

would heave and fall in many cases in the most natural manner. That such results

could be obtained by the cheap apparatus mentioned in The Year Book of Treat-

ment, 1891, p. 193, Dr. Wood being given the credit as originator, and lauded as the

best, consisting of a face mask, a few feet of rubber tubing, a pair of bellows, an.l

two sizes of intubation tubes (ordinarily not required), I do not believe. With such
an apparatus, which it is stated could be used by "unskilled persons," I am quiti;

certain I would have lost many of my i)atients. In the cases referred to, if too great
pressure was produced the oesophagus would expand and cause stomach inflation,
but by careful inspirations for a time, followed by pressure on the abdomen, it

would pass away without inconvenience.

What appears to mo may be urged as facts of value in this connection are the fol-

lowing: The passage to the lungs under ordinary conditions of unconsciousness,

except, and even sometimes in swallowing, is always ox^en. The air forced into the

lungs does not, as is generally believed, cause a closure of the glottis any more than
the deep auto-inspiration of ordinary respiration. Exceptions may be taken to all

rules, of course.

S. Ex. 36 21
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If forced respiration by my method, use of face mask, etc., be carefully conducted,
the Innfijs may be as fully inflated as under deep auto-inspiration, and the respirations

kt'pt uji for a period of time, ranging from one to ten hours, according to size of

individual and degree of obesity. Thin, spare patients appear to be better subjects
than those of opposite build. In the few cases in which from continued work with

complete paralysis the tongue has fallen back and occluded the Lirnyx, a ligature
has been placed through it and the organ held forward. Usually extension of the

neck will raise the glottis, but can not always be relied upon; in such cases intu-

bation would be of value. After the face mask has failed, in one or two instances,
I liave saved life by performing tracheotomy, which was called for through the

eases being narcotized by opium {ride previous remarks).
As to intubation, it may have its place in some cases of forced respiration, but to

urge its value over the use of the face mask, when the latter has accomplished so

much, is unwarranted.

SOME QUKSTIONS OF PRACTICAL IMPORT.

Dr. J. S. McLain, of "Washington, D. C, who has taken considerable interest in

this subject and supplied himself with my a])paratus, propounded the following

questions, wliich have a practical bearing upon the use of the instrument. The
answers may prove of value to all interested:

First question: After padding tlie face cup, if necessary, to make it fit the face of

the patient, is it necessary to make considerable pressure thereon when the air is

being sent into the lungs, to keep the air from escaping at the sides of the cup f The
amount of pressure will vary in dift'erent patients, but not to a great extent if the

cup fits the contour of the face snugly. I have used it ui>on men Avitli mustache or

whiskers and it has worked well. It is a mistaken notion that much pressure of air

is needed to inflate the lungs in inspiration. The artilicial lungs which I have used

in demonstrations very nicely illustrate this, and with them the actual pressure used

in any case may be readily obtained. (For a description of these lungs, see Trans-

actions of theNew York State Medical Association for 1888.) The presence of cyanosis
is the most important condition which calls for more active or forcible inspiration.

In producing it it should be borne in mind that too great pressure will distend the

oesophagus and inflate the stomach and intestines. If this should take place pressure

upon the stomach, or abdomen, at intervals, will relieve the condition so as not to

prevent the descent of the diaphragm and interference with inspiration.

In the majority of instances I have not found it necessary to hook up the tongue.
If it falls back and prevents the air from passing to the lungs a coarse ligature can

be passed through it carried out at the side of the face cup and retained in place with

very little trouble. Sometimes, but not always, by raising the larynx or extending
the head, respirations will be much facilitated.

My experience would lead me to state that forced respiration by the face mask is

more readily and successfully applied in the case of thin than in corpulent individ-

uals.

A case in point was that of Mrs. N., who had taken eleven grains of morphia.
Artificial respiration, Sylvester method, was of no avail. Four hours of forced res-

piration, Fell method, i^laccd the lady out of danger. In this instance the slightest

movement of the air-control valve would cause the chest to heave when the respiia-

tory centers were almost completely paralyzed. The marked cyanosis was quickly
overcome and the most complete control of the inspirations existed. Similar results

have been frequently noted. In iilethoric cases the results are not so satisfactory,

although respiration has been kept up many hours in such cases with good results.

Second question. Is it necessary, Avhen using the face cup, to pry the mouth open
and raise the tongue, or will the air enter in sutHcient quantity through the nostrils,

supposing the mouth to be closed? In the majority of cases, air will enter through
the nostrils in sufficient quantity to supply the respiratory needs. If the base of
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the tongue occludes the glottis a ligature passed through the tongue, as stated, will

aid the inspirations. This will be seldom recjiiired.

The object of presenting this paper to the members of this Congress is that

through the iinquestioned results obtained by the methods first systematically and

practically recommended and by giving a clear record of tlie exi^eriences which

brought them about they may be readily taken up and utilized for the benefit of

the profession and humanity.
Dr. Pepper, the worthy president of this body, gave his opinion to the effect that the

reading of papers, and giving demonstrations before medical bodies would do but
little towards introducing a new practice, so that it would be generally utilized by
the profession. He urged that I would succeed better by placing into the hands of

the well-known clinicians of the country a few instruments * at cost price and await
the results of their use. This I will endeavor to do, as there is no evidence that instru-

ment manufacturers will do anything with the apparatus until the clinicians gengrally
have demonstrated that it is a necessity and a valuable addition to our armamen-
tarium. More than this medical opinion must be molded so that it will be consid-

ered hazardous to attempt to save life without proper appliances being provided
beforehand. A physician of Syracuse, N. Y., telephoned me to send him an instru-

ment, that he had a lady patient in danger of dying from an overdose of opium or

morphia. I received the word two or three hours after it was sent and forwarded by
express the only instrument I had at my disposal, ofi"ering it to the party at less

than the actual money outlay I had incurred in preparing it. Next day the instru-

ment came back with the statement that whila the physician was at the depot
obtaining it his patient died, that now knowing where he could procure one, he
would wait until he had another patient before procuring it. If a second patient
comes around he will undoubtedly have another death certificate to fill out.

The following letter in answer to an inquiry of Dr. J. Frank, of Chicago, who is

supplied with an apparatus, may be of practical value to any one desiring to use the

method: ''Suppose a case of asphyxia from any cause as opium narcosis, drowning,
inhalation of gas, a case of shock from any cause in which the respiratory centers

are disturbed or in which the respirations are shallow from loss of vital energy and
in which the Sylvester or any other method of artificial respiration has failed or is of

no value. Use the apparatus as follows with the parts in the following relations to

each other. Face mask or cup—rubber tube connecting it with air valve—air valve

—rubber tube connecting air valve with bellows.

With your patient on a table, bed, or floor, as the case may be, press face cup over

the nose and mouth and have bellows worked by an attendant at the rate of from
120 to 150 times per minute for an adult and less for infant or vouth. For each three

movements of bellows press down piston of air valve which permits the air to pass
to the lungs, bulging out the cheeks and produces an inspiration. Then release

piston of air valve for three movements of bellows, letting the air pass out of lungs
and producing the expiration; keep it up. If cyanosis does not pass away make
the inspiration a little longer. With the air valve you can absolutely control the

outward or inward movement of the air and by watching. If attempts at respira-
tion should be made by the patient you can materially assist them and change
instantly from one to the other. The pufting out of the cheeks, heaving of the

chest, and vibration of the vocal chords (slight snoring sounds) are all indicators of

value in the progress of the work. This method of forced respiration in such a

case is doing more than to keep up the life of the patient where all the old methods
of Sylvester, Marshall Hall, and other methods of artificial respiration would fail.

Through the extra quantity of oxygen supplied to the blood it overcomes, to a

degree, the efl"ect of the narcotic, and thus enhances the chances of recovery of the

*One maTinfacturer made a number of instrnmenta and failed to have any calls for them. Another
failed to see any money in it. A company -n-as formed to manufacture them, but did not succeed in

eflfecting any galea. Hence my remarks on this page.
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patieut. In addition, however, all methods calculated to tone up and invigorate
the heart muscle and system generally with those calculated to eliminate the poison

circulating in the system must be used. Don't fail to try forced respiration even

when the prospects for successful resuscitation seems useless, as I have many
instances in which life has been saved when the indications gave little cause for hope.

THE INJECTION IN PNEUMONIA AND TYPHOID FEVER OF SERUM FROM
CONVALESCENTS.

By W. E. HUGHES, M. D., PH. D.,

Visiting physician to the Philadelphia JTospifal ; physician to the out-patient department of the Chil-

dren's Hoi2)ital; instructor in physical disagnosis in the University of Pennsylvania.

Before taking up the oonsideraticm of the actual cases of these injections them-

selves, let us glance briefly at the conditions which have led up to them, the evolu-

tion of theories which have made them possible and the final results, toward which

they are but stepping-stones. And these are all bound up within the problem of

iinniiinitj', a problem which has ever engaged the attention of oljservers, a problem
which has bafUcd oven theory, and the solution of which will go far toward the

rounding out of the circle of medical investigation.

Immunity is natural or acquired. Natural iniinunity is, first, inherent in races or

species, due here either to processes acting along the lines of evolution, or, on the

other hand, to the continued failure of the causative microbe to adapt itself to con-

ditions existing in the host; second, sporadic, that is, existing iu scattered individ-

uals ()f a species, a condition resembling in many features natural immunity and

dillicult of explanation, a dilUoulty sliown by the numerous theories brought forward

toward its elucidation and by the warmth of support which every one of these

theories has elicited.

The theory which at present is most prominent, and indeed to which all others

may in some manner or other be referred, is that in which the cells play an all-

important role (phagocytosis), and that which attributes the whole protective

power to the blood serum. The old explanation given for immunity before the ])art

played by bacteria in the i)roduction of disease was clearly known—that of exhaus-

tion of the soil—has been almost completely cast aside; unfortunately so, perhaps,

for, reasoning by analogy with the higher vegetable growths, it is more than po.s-

sible that this may eventually demonstrate itself to be a most important factor.

However, it is not my purpose here to discuss at length the theories of in^nnnity,

much less to attempt to decide between them. The ground has been so thoroughly

gone over that to reharrow it would be wearisome as well as useless, and, too, the

time is not yet ripe. There are as j'et too few factors in our possession. Our

knowledge does not yet extend far enough to make a definite decision tenable.

There are, though, some facts necessary to be made prominent lest we fall into

error. While bacteria are the cause of a disease, yet its symptoms are due not to

the bacteria themselves, but to products attendant upon their growth, and the

destruction of these products, while causing an abatement of the symptoms, may
still have no effect upon the bacteria, and may not be at all concerned in the pro-

duction of immunity. Again, care should be taken not to identify the action of

blood serum with that of blood plasma, for it is well known that while serum may
be strongly bactericidal, yet in the plasma from which the serum was drawn the

bacteria may flourish luxuriantly. Further, as the object of our investigations is

the preservation of life, we must not be led away by theories looking to brilliant

immediate results, bnt rather gather together our fiicts slowly and surely, looking
not for an instant reward, bnt hoping everything at the hands of the future.

The knowledge that we have acc^uired of the production of immunity is briefly
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this. The iutroduction into the blood of animals of immune blood, of attenuated

bacteria, or of the products of bacterial growth may render these animals unsus-

ceptible afterward to a disease. Whether this immunity is due to a failure of the

bacteria to grow or to a loss of lethal power of their products is a moot point; at

least this much is evident, it is the result of some change- in the coudition of the

immune animals. Most experiments have been done upon animals
;
the few on human

beings are much the most valuable, but at the same time mucli more liable to error

and to lead to false deductions. It can readily be seen ^vhy this must be so; we can

not control nearly so completely the conditions which surround a man as those

among which a white rat lives.

The first impulse is to attempt to produce a cure, to brilliantly imitate nature or

even to improve on her, and stepping in suddenly end a disease. But it must be

steadily borne in mind that the production of a cure is not necessarily the produc-
tion of immunity, cure and immunity may not be strictly syuonj^mous. It is true

that after the cure immunity follows, but may not the production of cure be merely
a step in the production of immunity, may it not be brought about in various ways
and the destruction of the symptom-producing toxines a process so varied and indefi-

nite that even after its nature is fairly understood it may be of little practical

importance. Therefore, it would seem possible that, while the destruction of toxines

may seem the simplest and easiest way of attaining our end, yet in reality that entl

can be attained only through a thorough understanding of the deeper processes that

underlie the production of immunity, and the end to be attained may be protection
rather than cure. The only disease in which such protection has been a perfect
success is smallpox, and here vaccination was stumbled upon and its processes are

even yet not understood. The only other disease in which elforts have been made
to pi'oduce results by a process similar to vaccination is hydrophobia, and here the

success is somewhat doubtful. On the other hand, "in the three diseases, tetanus,

measles, and pneumonia, a cure has been striven for by the injection of immune
serum. Because a certain result follows a certain procedure in one disease is no good
reason why this should hold good in an allied disease. We know too little of the life

histories of microorganisms to generalize successfully.

That there are different methods for the production of immunity, and so dilferent

methods of cure, is probable from the existence of natural immunity. The blood

of animals naturally immune seems to have little effect in conferring immunity, nor

does the serum from such blood differ in its bactericidal power from serum from

susceptible animals. In the three diseases above mentioned the procedure adopted
has been the injection of serum from animals or persons rendered immune by pre-
vious vaccination or disease. Here, looking at the results obtained, the theory has

been advanced that the cure is brought about by a neutralization of the toxines, and
that it is this antitoxic material which confers immunity. In tetanus the method
has been a success, in measles at least doubtful. Pneumonia, which more nearly
concerns us at present, was experimented on first by the Messrs. Klemperer. They
announced the following facts: Animals can be immunized by the iutroduction into

their blood of the sterilized products of the diplococcus; heating these products to

140° F. hastens the process; this immunity is conferred only after the lapse of some
time and is attended by lever

;
the introduction of immune serum confers immunity

immediately.
Their paper was soon followed by the publication of other cases. Among others.

Dr. W. S. Carter and myself published* a case where we used intravenously
defibrinated blood and gave our reasons against a repetition of such a procedure
Since the publication of our paper Audeoud t and others have placed cases on
record till at the present time there are records of 39 cases, of which all but one

have been successful.

*
Therapeutic Gazette, October 15, 18D2.

t Rev. M6d. de la Suisse Romanrte, February 20, 1893.
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The present series of 13 cases, which I sliali ask you to consider, were injected by
Dr. Carter and myself. They were selected carefully as heiug typical and taken at

a time when there would be little danger of coiifouuding the result obtained from
the injection with the natural crisis. In all serum was used, which was obtained

most frequently by venesection, occasionally by blistering. The serum was injected

snhcutaneously, this having been found to be as ethcacious and less dangerous and
troublesome than intravenously.

Case 1.—In Philadelphia Hos])ital: Man (negro), at. 26 years. Pneumonia involv-

ing whole of right lung. General symptoms of quite marked severity. Tempera-
ture averaging about 103° F. Diplococci in sputum. On the fourth day of the dis-

ease, at 3 a. m., 7 c. c. of serum was injt'cted, and again at 9 ]>. m., 25 c. c. The first

injection was followed by no change whatever in the temperature. Twelve hours
after the second it fell to 101"^ but rose again immediately, though never to the heinlit
it had maintained before the injections. It was not till the eightli day that the crisis

occurred and the temjteraturt' iV-il to normal. After this there was a secondarj' rise,
the normal being finally maintained alter the tenth day. Beyond the trifling lower-

ing of the temperature after the injections, there was no effect produced upon the

general symiitoms. K'esolntion of the affected lung was rather slow than otherwise.
Cane 2.— l\\ Phihidelphia Hospital: Man, re<. 50 years. Alcoholic pneumonia of

moderate severity. Consolidation involving part of lower left lobe. Tcmjierature
not high, ranging between 101° and 102^. Diplococciin sputum. On the fourth day
25 c. c. of serum injectetl, which was followed in twelve hours by a subsidence of the

temperature to normal and a complete amelioration of the general symptoms. The
man died, however, about a week later of ura-mia. The death could in no wise bo
attributed directly to the pneumonia, convalescence from which was comidete.
Albumen and casts had been noted in the urine during the febrile period, and it is

probable from his history that the liright's disease antedated by some time the pneu-
monia.

Cane 3.—In Presbyterian Hospital: Man. at. 67 years. Both lungs involved irreg-
ularly at the bases, but consolitlation nowhere perfect. General symptoms of great
severity, typhoid state, low muttering delirium, marked heart weakness. Temper-
ature quite irreglar, ranging betweeii lOO-* and 104^^. Diplococci present in abun-
dance in the sputum. On the ninth day, at 4 p m., 25 c. c. of serum injected. On
the next day, at 1:30 p. m., 15 c. c. The injections had absolutely no ctlect upon
either the temjierature or general condition and the man died six hours after the ad-
n\inistration of the second one. The post-mortem examination showed a condition
of lungs suggestive rather of broncho than of lobar jineumonia, al.thougii there
were present copious virulent diplococci.

Case 4.—In Presbyterian Hospital: Man, o"*. 40 years. Right apical pneumonia.
Symptoms of moderate severity. Temperature averaging about 102^. Diplococci iu

si)ntum. On the fourth day at 4
]). m. 9 c. c. of serum injected. At 8 p. m. the temper-

ature commenced to fall, and four hours later it reached 95.4°. Convalescence was
rather i)rotracted. though this was probably the result of concomitant conditions.
The man gave a history of syphilis and had Bright's disease, dating back at least
four years.

Case 5.—Girl, cet. 8 years. Pneumonia of right lower lobe. Symptoms of mod-
erate severity. Temi)erature ranging between 102.5° and 103.5°. On the third day 2

c. e. of serunl injected. The t'mperature maintained its usual range for twenty-four
hours, when it commenced to fall, and by twelve hours later had reached normal. The
pneumonia was followed by a trifling pleural effusion without any return of fever,
but this was quickly absorbed and scarcely at all retarded convalescence.

Case 6.—In Presbyterian Hospital : Man, at. 24 years. Pneumonia of right upper
lobe. General symptoms of pronounced severity, verging on the typhoid state.

Temperature ranging between 103° and 105°. On the fifth day at 8 : 30 a. m. 25 c. c. of
serum injected. By midnight the temperature had fallen to 100°, delirium had dis-

appeared, skin was cool and moist, and, in short, the general condition was
immensely bettered. After this the temperature slowly rose, ranging between 101

and 103°, but uever attaining its previous maximum, and the delirium and other bad

symptoms returned in a measure. It is perhaps worthy of note that during this

period cold sponging produced a marked temporary abatement of the fever, while

previous to the injection it had but little eftect. Through an inadvertence no fur-

ther injection was given till the eighth day, when 5 c. c. of serum was used. Promjjtly
after this the temperature fell to 97°. Convalescence was very rapid.

Case 7.—In Presbyterian Hospital: Boy, wt. 11 years. Case of moderate severity.

Temperature ranging between 102° and 104°. On the fourth day at 2:30 p. m. 11 c.c.

of serum injected. By 2 a. m. of the next day the temperature had fallen to 90.8°.

Convalescence was rapid.
CaseS.—In Philadelphia Hospital : Man, (f<. 28 years. Pneumouia of left lower

lobe. Symptoms of moderate severity. Temperature averaging about 103°. Diplo-

o
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cocci in sputum. On the fiftli day 25 c. c. of serum iujected. Twelve hours after the
injection the temperature had fallen to normal.

Case 9.—Man: at. 21 years. Pneumonia of right loAver lobe. This case was seen
from the very inception of the disease aud promised in the beginning to be one of
only moderate severity. On the second day at 9 p. m. (foi'tj-six lionrs after the
initial chill) 25 c. c. of serum was injected. The temperature np to this point had
been constant at 104.4°. At 9 a. m. of the following day it was 103.4'^ where it con-
tinued throughout that day with no change in the general symptoms from those of
the day preceding. At 9 p. m. on the third day 40 c. c. more was iujected. Twelv^e
hours later the temperature had returned to its original 104.4. At 9 p. m. on that

day—the fourth of the disease—45 c. c. was injected ;
five hours later the temperature

had fallen to 101°, but this subsidence was only temporary and unattended by any
amelioration of the general symptoms, which had been growing steadily graver.
Two days later meningeal symptoms became prominent. Before this there had been
but the ordinary delirium of pneumonia or any other febrile state, and on the fol-

lowing day he died. At the time of death the temperature had reached 108°.
Case 10.—In St. Agnes' Hospital: Man, a?^ 23 years. Pneumonia of right lower lobe.

Symptoms of pronounced severity. Temperature ranged between 102- and 103^. On
the fifth day 25 c. c. of serum was injected. No etfect whatever was produced by the

injection on either temperature or general symptoms. He died on the seventh day.
Case 11.—In Presbyterian Hospital: Woman, cet. 45 years. Consolidation had

involved whole of right lung. The symptoms were of the gravest possible charac-
ter. Temperature ranged between 102.8° and 103.6°. Diplococci in sputum. On
the sixth day at 11:40 a. m. 30 c. c. of serum injected. This was followed promptly
by a rise of temperature to 104.4°; then it fell, reaching iu fifteen hours 101°, with
a most gratifying change in the general condition. After this the temperature was
irregular, ranging between 101° and 104°, but it was thought that the symptoms
lacked the extreme gravity of the period before the injection. It was not till tlie

eleventh day that convalescence, which was afterward moderately rapid, actually
set in.

"
.

•

Case 12.—Woman, rtf. 48 years. Pneumonia of left lower lobe. Symptoms of rather

pronounced severity. Temperature ranging between 103- and 104°. On the sixth

day 25 c. c. of serum wasinjected and a like quantity on the seventh day. Absolutely
no effect was produced by the injections upon either the temperature or the general
condition. The crisis occurred on the tenth day and convalescence was probably
rather more rapid than the gravity of the attack would have predicted.

Case 13.—In Philadelphia Hospital: Man, at. 50 years. Pneimionia of right lower
lobe. Condition not at all grave. Diplococci in sputum. On the fifth day 15c. c. of
serum injected. On the sixth day injection repeated, this time 25c. c. being used.
Neither injection had any etfect upon the temperature. Crisis occurred on the ninth
day. From the time of the last injection the man complained of pain and soreness
at its site—on the outer aspect of the thigh. This spot afterward became inflamed,
indurated, and eventually the seat of an abscess, which was extremely slow in

healing. There was no evidence of any systemic involvement from this abscess,
and convalescence from the pneumonia went on uninfluenced by its occurrence.

Case 14.—In Philadelphia Hospital: Man, at. 30 years. Alcoholic pneumonia.
Symptoms of extreme gravity. Temperature ranging between 101° and 102°.

Diplococci in sputum. On the fourth day at 4 p. m. 25c. c. of serum injected. Twelve
hours later the temperature had dropped to 100°, where it remained till 8 p. m. of
that day (the fifth of tlie disease), when 17c. c. Avas injected. Six hours later the

temperature had fallen to 99.4°. For the next two days it ranged between 99° and
100°

;
then it rose rapidly and the man died, the temperature at the moment of death

being 108.2°. No eft'ect whatever upon the general condition had accomiiauied the

lowering of the temperature following the injections. A short time before deatli a
marked discoloration developed about the site of the second injection, persisting
even after death.

Now, what conclusions can be drawn from this series of cases ? In the light of

my experience with the first case injected, together with the results iu other pub-
lished cases, I must confess to a most distinct disappointment. In cases 1 to 10 the

serum used was apparently as perfect for its purpose as could be wished. It would
be a useless expenditure of space aud time to particularize the cases whence the

serum was obtained; a careful study of them has enabled me to formulate no rules

governing its irregularity of action. Suffice it to say that they were all cases of

undoubted and typical pneumonia, in every one of which the presence of virulent

diplococci had been established. In none of them was the interval which was per-

mitted to elapse between the crisis and the taking of the serum more than two weeks
;

in many of them it was less. Having these serums, then, obtained under identical
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circnmstancos, it was surely to be expected tliat perlectly legnl.ar niul definite

results would Ibllow their use, but the eveut proved otherwise. While souie of the

cases were marked successes, others showed equally prouounced failures. Thus, of

the nine cases only five could be claimed as distinctly proving any effect due to

iniinnne sernin. In another (case 5), while a crisis did occur following the injection,

yet the tim.e that elApsed before its completion (thirty-six hours) renders it doubtful

that this effect was due to the serum, and the fact that an early crisis is not at all

uncommon in children strengthens this doubt.

Of the tliree cases where no result was shown, in case 1 1 am tempted to explain the

at least partial failure by the fact that it was in a negro. Seeing that the diplococci
in a negro's sputum seem to be so distinctly more virulent than those in the sputum
of a white man, it may be imagined that the same holds good in the lungs and that

a larger dose of antidote would be required. It is possible that, had the first dose

been larger or been followed by others a conclusive result would have been obtainetl.

It seems to be a fact, judging from experiments uj)on lower animals, that the more
virulent the bacteria tlie less easily antidoted is their toxine. IJut if the fiilure

here was due to exceptional virulence of bacteria and, consequently, large am'bunts

of toxine we should expi^ct an exceptionally pronounced immunity, granting that

toxiues have anything to do with imnuinity ;
and yet, as will be seen later, the serum

of this man rapidly lost its antitoxic power. Case 3 may be explained by the seem-

ing irn^guliirity of the pneumonia, though, on the other hand, diplococci, that crucial

test, were present in r.bundance. From a careful study of the case, in the light of

tlu; symptoms and of tiie post-mortem examination, lam strongly of the ojdnion that

such explanation is not sufficient, and the case must be classed as an unquestioned
failure. In case 9 no explanation whatever of the failure can be offered. Every-

thing was favorable to the action of the serum. The man came under observation

inuiiediately after the initial chill, the general treatment was carried out under

most favorable auspices, the quantity of serum used (110 c. c.) was certainly large

enough, and yet blank failure resulted—immune serum did not antidote the toxine.

Can we reconcile these discrepancies? It would seem not, in the present state of

our knowledge. That the irregular results were due to causes inherent in the per-
sons of those injected, essential variations in disease processes, or subtle radical dif-

ferences in constitution, and not to iaulty conditions of the serum, is proved by the

fact that different results attended th i use of the same serum. Thus cases 2 and 3

had the same serum—2 was a success, 3 a failure. Again, case 4 showed a pronounced

success, 5 a doubtful result.

The lack of action of immune serum in certain cases might be explained on the

assumption, 1, of a quality of diplococci causative of the pneumonia; 2, of a variation

in the toxiues; 3, of the inadequacy of the antitoxic theorj* to fully explain the cure

of pneumonia and the subseijuent immunity.

(1; The quality of the diplococci. While we are still not perfectly familiar with

the life history of the specific cause of pneumonia, yet what work has been done, and

comi)arisou with other specific diseases render this hypothesis only remotely probable.

(2) Variation iu the toxiues. Bacteria in the course of their growth i)rodnce at

least three distinct classes of poisons, the individual action of which is not definitely
understood. These toxines being somehow instrumental in the production of the

fever, it is on their neutralization or disappearance that the end of the fever depends.
Butthesetoxinesareconstantconconiitantsof the growth of bacteria, and while, under

differing conditions of inherent qualities or environment, it is possible that the toxines

are secreted in varying proportions, yet it is not likely that the average proportions
would ever be so rudely disturbed as to lead to total failure of a neutralizing agent
to act. The toxines must always be the same. It requires too violent a stretch of the

imagination to conceive that under practically identical conditions of production in

some few aberrant cases an entirely unusual toxine had been substituted. Therefore

this hypothesis is not to be entertaiued, and this then brings us to consider—
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(3) The ina;Icquacy of the antitoxic theory. Thi.s theory proposes a purely chemical

action, auil, granting that there is a single specitic cause for pneumonia and that the

toxines produced are always the same if there be a definite antipnenmotoxine, must

not its action he the same in all cases? Let me draw attention here, again, to the

probable difterence between cure and immunity : Cure, or the disajipearance of fever,

means the destruction of the fever-producing toxines; immunity, the impossibility

of bacterial growth or failure of secreted toxines to produce deleterious effects. Are

these two conditions necessarily identical? I am driven to the conclusion by con-

sideration of these cases reported that they are not; the neutralization is merely a

step in the production of immunity, and its causes will have to be sought deeper
down. At the same time there may be a neutralization of poison by substances in

the immune serum
;
but these substances may exist only iu the serum and not in the

plasma, and really not be concerned in the production 'of immunity.

While, therefore, it cannot be doubted that immune serum may have a most pro-

nounced effect, yet the irregularity of its action certainly suggests strongly that

there are important factors other than the antipueumotoxine concerned in the pro-

duction of the crisis and the subsequent immunity. What these factors may be it

is impossible to indicate, but it would seem probable that they are to be found rather

in some condition of the cells than of the blood serum.

One thing in these experiments I have been most certainly unable to do, that is to

duplicate the results xmblished by several observers obtained by very small quan-
tities of serum. In the only case where I ventured to use so small quantity as 2 cc.

(that of a child, where surely a small quantity would be most likely to be sufficient)

the result was practically negaitve.
I have, considered bitherto only the first 10 cases, where only perfect serum was

used, the other cases were injected with serum.which might be supposed a priori to

have a less definite effect. In cases 11 and 12 and in the first injection in cases 13

and 14 the serum was obtained from a case of abortive pneum )nia, the crisis having
occurred on the third day. The case was one of unquestionable pneumonia, dipLo-

cocci being present in great abundance in the sputum. Such abortive pneumonia
can be best explained by the incidence of pneumonia on a case almost but not quite
immune naturally, and were the antitoxic theory correct, one should expect a most

marked effect, instead of which the results were all purely negative except in case

10, where the result was at least doubtful. This would bear out what bas previously
been found to be the fact, that naturally immune serum does not protect and

strengthen the hypothesis of different methods for the production of innnunity.
In cases 13 and 11 the serum used was obtained from case 1—the negro—five weeks

after his crisis. Within two weeks after his crisis he has been bled and the serum

used with a successful result, but in these two cases the resiilt was negative.

Therefore, if these two cases prove anything, serum, which was at first actively pro-

tective, may lose its antitoxic power after the lapse of fi re weeks.

From a therapeutic standpoint the results of the injections are disappointing. In

the ten cases where perfect serum was used there were three deaths. As this is cer-

tainly not less than the ordinary death rate in pneumonia, as a treatment, purely,
of pneumonia serum-injection would scarcely commend itself. With the imperfect
serum the death rate was about the same, one iu four.

The injections are, however, if carried out with proper precautions, perfectly harm-

less. In none of the cases, either of pneiimonia or typhoid fever, were any bad gen-
eral effects noted. In two cases, 13 and 14, there was local inflammation following the

injection, but as the serum used was obtained from one man at the same time, and as,

owing to the fact that it was not obtained under my personal supervision, it was in

all probability contaminated, this result might have been avoided. One word of

caution here about the serum—it must not be obtained from a case where there is any
susjiicion of kidney-lesion, for Dr. Carter and I have found that serum drawn from

victims of Bright's disease is capable, when introduced intravenously into dogs, of

producing nephritis.
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TYPHOID lEVi;.:.

Steru* has found tliat white mice injected with a mixture of typhoid honillon

with serum from a recent convalescent from tyi»ht)id fever survive, while tiiose

treated with unmixed bouillon die. This would seem to indicate some antidotal

properties in the serum. Though it is scarcely to be supposed that from two dis-

eases so dissimilar as typhoid fever and pneumonia the same result would be ob-

tiiined by the injection of immune serum, yet the following experiments were un-

dertaken with the hope that some eftect would become apparent. The serum ob-

tained was from convalescents in whom somewhat less than two weeks had elapsed
since the end of the fever. It was obtained by means of venesection.

Case 1.—In Philadelphia Hospital. Man, aet. 30 years. Case of average severity.
Mild nocturnal deliiium. Bowels moderately constipated. Heart strength well

preserved. The history and 8ymi)toms ])ointed to the ninth day as the day on
which he came under observation. The temperature would have ranged probably
between 102^ and 104^, but s])onging and bathing kept it between 100^ and lOS'^.

On the twelftli day, at 7:15 p.m., 60cc.of serum was injected. At midnight, after

sponging, the temperature was 98.4°. Previous to the injection it had never been
reduced by sponging or bathing below 100'^. This seemed to inaugurate the gradual
defervescence of the temperature. On the lifteenth day it reaclied normal in the

morning, and from the twenty-second day on it was permanently practically normal.
Convalescence, was rajiid.

Case;:.—In Philadelphia Hospital. lAoj,aet. 19 years. First seen on seventh day.
Light case; very slight nocturnal delirium. Two or three stools a day. Heartquite
weak. Temperature rnngeil between 100"" and 102^. On the twelfth day, at 7 p. m.,
20cc. of serum injected; 11 a. m. next day temperature 98.4°; then it rose to 101°.

Injected again, at 5:15 p.m., 20 cc. Two a. m. next day temperature 98.4°; theu it

rose, till ti ]>. m. it w as 100.4"^, when he was again injected with 20ec. of serum. After
this the temperature rose, till at 9 p.m. it was 101.8^. It slowly settled after that,
and convale?cence set in on the eighteenth day.

Cased.—In Philadeljjhia Hospital. Boy, «e^ 18 years. Came under observation
on the eighth day. Case graver than the preceding. Quite marked delirium.
Heart rather weak. A'^ery slight diarrhiea. Temperature ranged between 102°
and 104°, but could be depressed to 99° by sponging. Injected as follows: twelfth

day 10 cc. of serum, thirteenth day 10 cc, fourteenth day 25 cc. No effect was
ap]iarent on the temperature till the iifteenth ilay, when it ranged between 100°
and 101.8"^. It gradually fell after that, remaining at normal from the twentieth day
on.

These cases were none of them especially grave and would certainly have recovered

in the natural course of events. The type of typhoid fever prevalent was mild and

irregular, and these cases were selected as being the gravest and most typical obtain-

able at that i)articular time. Some of the companion, cases ended as early as the

end of the third week, and it may be that the cases above recorded ran a normal

course uninlluenced by the injections. Still it is unusual to have three consecutive

cases of typhoid fever terminate as these did on the twenty-second, eighteenth, and
twentieth days, respectivcdy. If the serum had any immunizing effect it acted as

would have lieeu expected, not by producing any sudden fall of temperature, but

by bringing on the gradual termination of the fever sooner than it would otherwise

have occurred. In spite, then, oi the mild nature of the cases and the somewhat

irregular action of the serum I am inclined to the opinion that the serum had some,

effect. It is unfortunate that it could not have been tried upon some severe cases.

It affords me great pleasure to express my thanks to Drs. J. H. Musser and D. F.

Woods for their kindness in placing at my disposal cases of pneumonia under their

care in the Presbyterian Hospital, to Dr. J. P. C. Griffith for the use of a case in St.

Agnes' Hospital, and to the resident staff of the Philadelphia and Presbyterian

hospitals for assistance in the observation of cases.

•Deutsche Med. Woch., September 15, 1892.
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PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SECTION.

THE STATUS PR.ESENS OF THE ETIOLOGY OF CANCER,

By J. M. VAN COTT, Jr., M. D.,

Professor of I'atholoyy at the Long Island College Uospital, a7id Director of tite Department of Histol-

ogy and Pathology, of the Hoagland Laboratory, Broottyn.

'In tbe last three years, and u]) to August of this jear^ no less thaueiglity-seventLeses
have appeared in v;nions hinguages treating exclusively of the a-tiology of caucer.

Various theories have been i)roi)ounded in attempted solution of the problem, and

as many claims made that the goal liad been reached, and cancer stood amongst the

pathologic occurrences in the human body for which a definite origin could be shown.

Since bacteriology has made such enormoj\s strides, and since these organisms have

been proven to be ]>arasific to man, and definite forms connected cansatively with

specific forms of disease, it is perfectly natural that attempts should have been made
to determine some bacterial organism as the responsible factor to the production of

cancer; but since the exhaustive work of Sche this ettort has been abandoned, it

being generally conceded that if an organism be at hand in cancer it is not a plant,

but some low form of animal life.

There are three recent theories of the aetiology of cancer at present claiming par-

ticular attention throughout the scientific world, and each having its plausible side.

One relates to indirect cell divisi(Ui, and is stj'led by its originator, Hansemann,
"
Assymmetric Cell Division in Caucer and its Biologic Significance." The second,

which has for its advocates such men as Podwyssozki, Sawtschenko, Soudakewiz,

Sj(5bring, I'foa, Rutfer, Russell, Pfeiffer, et al., supposes that an intracellular, or

intranuclear parasite
—according to some a coccidium, to others a j)Sorosperm, and

still others a gregarina—infests the tissues and through its presence induces a law-

less growth of epithelial and connective tissue elements.

The third supposes that cancer is parasitic; that the parasites are animals, but

that no epithelial elements exist in these neoplasms at all, the polymorphous bodies

found in the growth being in reality not epithelial cells, but the parasites them-

selves; and that these parasites protluce a toxic substance, cancroin, which isrespou-

sible for the so-called cachexia. (.Vdamkiewicz.)

Such widely dift'erent ideas are evidence enough of our lack of definite knowledge
on the 8ul)ject and the difficulties at hand.

And yet on careful analysis of the three hypotheses, there are many points in each

which may be made to harmonize, and which are in keeping with the clinical facts

at hand.

Bacteriologic research has taught us much regarding parasitic affections, aside

from the special action of specific forms of germs. It has thus been pretty clearly

shown, that what is called "normal resistance" inheres in the tissues of healthy

individuals, which prevents parasitism. Much light also has been thrown upon the

relation of heredity to parasitic disease. It has further been shown that location

has important bearing upon parasitic infection, some points being far more vulner-

able than others. In the same way trauma is definitely proven to bear direct rela-

tion to the entrance of ])arasites into the tissues. And in this connection it has

been abundantly shown that parasites are prone to focus at points where a " locus

viino7H8 resislentice" has been established (in the tissues). Finally, contagion has

been settled as a fact in diseases of known bacterial origin. So that these various

conditions may be regarded in the light of bacteriology as directly associated with
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many parasitic affections in greater or less degree; and if they can be shown to be

so related to cancer, this too sbonld be regarded d j^riori as probably of parasite

origin.

One other fact connected with cancerous development should be considered, i. e.,

that primary foci always originate in epithelial tissue, showing the purely local

origin of the disease; the tumor belongs originally to the homologous growth.
The experiments of Waterhouse and others go to show that, so long as the healthy

tissues have not been devitalized they have the capacity to resist the action of pyo-

genic and other germs to an astonishing extent; but that when the tissues become

damaged so as to show a lessened resistance, they are readily seized upon by these

organisms, which may then grow and produce their most deadly effect. No one

knows just what heredity is, more than that it seems to be a transmitted suscepti-

bility to the development of disease; and bacteriology has positively shown that,

even when an individual is born with a certain disease, it is only hereditary in that

the offspring is capable of supporting the parasite which is its real cause. It is hard

to fix an accurate standard of normal resistance, but this does not prevent the recog-
nition of a reduced resistance, and it is this reduced resistance which is hereditary
in many instances.

How far these facts can be applied to the growth of cancer is a very pertinent

question, because, if it can be shown that they do in any important measure apply
to these neoplasms, it would be difficult to avoid the conclusion that the disease is

parasitic.

That there is a normal resistance to the growth of cancer in tissues is shown by
the fact that repeated efforts to transplant the cancer tissue into healthy individuals

have failed, while autoinoculations have been successfully made.

There can be no question as to the inherited tendency of some individuals to con-

tract cancer. This has been distinctly proven for a long time. Whole families seem

to be capable of harboring the process for successive generations. It is equally cer-

tain that, just as in tuberculosis, persons may acquire cancer in wham can be

traced no hereditary taint whatever.

As to location as a factor in cancerous processes there seems to be a good deal to

show that it does bear close connection with its origin. It is a significant fact that

primary cancer has not been known to develop in places where there is not contact

with the external air, and Andrews has, amongst others, studied the locations of

7,881 primary carcinomata as illustrating the probability of a cancerous microbe.

In any event cancer is prone to originate at points in the body which are con-

stantly subjected to contact with various foreign substances oftener than at any
others.

There would seem to be a close relationship between this fact of location and
trauma. Abundant proof has been derived from clinical observation, that trauma
is often associated as the exciting cause of cancer; and regarding as trauma any
mechanical injury to the tissues, independent of its degree, it is easy to see how this

might operate to enable the occurrence of this disease through the establishment of

the " locus minoris resistentice." The low grade of vitality of scar tissue is well known.
Rudolf Yolkman has collected 128 cases of cancer developing from scars, ulcers, or

fistulsB of the extremities. At least six writers have claimed l)y title of their papers

directly that cancer is contagious and infectious, and there seems to exist a close

relationship between trauma and tumor development, as evidenced by such an
occurrence as the development of eiiithelioma upon the penis of a man whose wife

was suffering with similar disease of the cervix uteri.

Clinical histories are perfectly familiar to those who have been on the alert to find

them where it would be exceedingly difficult not to regard cancer as contagious.
It is also significant that primary cancer is homologous to a tissue always found

in (Exposed portions of the body, and whose ultimate elements are reganledbycytolo-
gists as to an extent, and from the relative standpoint, wanting in resistance—a fact

supposed by them to be due to their high state of differentiation.
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Reasoning by analogy, there are strong proofs of a general nature in favor of a

parasitic origin for cancer, for it lias been distinctly sliown above that the same
facts which have boeii determined regarding the ])ara.sitic niiture of the bacteria—
i. e., normal resistance, heredity, location, trauma, tlie locus miuoris resistentia^, con-

tagion—are all definitely related to the development of the disease.

Furthermore, the progress of cancer is very suggestive of a parasite in its resem-

blance to tlie progress of other infectious organisms; the tendency to form colonies

or f(jci and to traverse the path of the lymphatics is exceedingly significant. Such
considerations as these are ample warrant for the eager search at present in progress
Ihe Avorld over for an organism which shall stand the test of Kocli's law of the

]>athogene8i8 of germs and be competent to produce under proper circumstances

cancer at will. In this hunt for spoil we labor under the one great disadvantage
that no one has succeeded as yet in inoculating the lower animals successfully with
cancerous juaterial. There is an exception to this: One observer has succeeded in

getting carcinoma to grow in rats.

Success in this line would very soon put us in position to progress more rapidly in

the quest.

In considering the general questions involved in the parasitic theory of cancer

it uuist not be forgotten that there are those who are bitterly opposed to the idea

and who claim for the various appearances in cells which have been deuorainated

as parasites that they are really the results of patlndogic degenerations of the cells.

To establish this claim it must be clearly shown that the intracellular inclusions

behave in a manner towards reagents similar to known forms of degeneration. It.

is obviously just as unfair to claim a degeneration the nature of which is entirely
obscure as to claim for some ad\entitious form in a cell that it is an animal with-

out giving at least a plausiUlc reason for it.

Liikjanow has made it dear in his classic work on the "Elements of a General

Pathology of the Cells" that degenerative pror'esses in the cells are susceptible of

classification, and insists that visil>le degenerations should respond to known micro-

chemic reagents.

As an example of what is meant here, Russell's eosin bodies should be made tlie

subject of inost careful analysis befr)re any definite stand can be projierly taken

concerning their true nature. Tlie fact of the mutter is, th.it we do not cerlainlv

know that parasites can not exist in cells without causing them ranch harm, and
indeed for an indefinite period.

Hansemaun's theory of "asymmetric karyokinesis" is based upon present knowl-

edge regardiiig the indirect division of cells.

Flemmiug, Rabl, Carnoy, and others have shown that under normal circum.stances

karyokinesis progresses through a series of five phases. The first two of these are

called "prophases," the last two "anaphases," the third middle or "nietaphase."
These phases consist of changes in the arrangement of the chromatin fibrils with

regard to each other and their relation to the achromatin. First comes the mother-
skein or spiral; second, the mother star or aster; third, the equatorial plate (meta-

liinesis); fourth, the double star or diaster; fifth, double skein or spiral.

During these phases the achromatin fibrils vary in shape and relation, and the pro-

toplasm of the cell is seen to contain exceedingly complicated structures, such as

peculiar polar bodies and attraction spheres. During this process the nucleus has

become divided in two, and finally the cell itself, with the result of two independ-
ent elements.

These phenomena have been utilized by pathologists to determine the progress of

tumors, ra])idity of growth being found in correspondence with the number and

variety of karyokinetic figures.

Arnold, Martin, and others have further shown that under pathologic conditions a

nucleus may undergo indirect division into three, four, or more daughter nuclei.

Finally, llansemaun has shown that many cancers contain cells in which asyui-
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metric nuclear division into unequal daughter nuclei has occurred through the

karyokinetic process. He declares that these daughter nuclei differ materially not

only in size, hut also in tlie number of chromatin segments they contain. He fur-

ther supposes these nuclei with the resulting cells to still possess the property of

reproduction, hut denies to them their normal function. The larger of these une-

qual cells he supposes to he transformed into the cancer cells, with resting nuclei.

In support of his view that through the unequal indirect cell division the func-

tion of the cell is lost, Hansemann refers to the work of V. Eeneden, Weissmaun,
and others which originate the theory of panmerismns,

" which says that the bio-

logic properties of a cell are bound up in definite formed elements of the cell, which

elements originate from more than one molecule, and which, through growth and

division, transmit the biologic properties of the parent cell to the daughter cells."

Nageli and Weissmann call this substance "idioplasma," Hugo de Vries "pan-

gene."
These larger cells, according to the author of this very able article, having lost in

the course of asymmetric karyokinesis portions of idiopL'.sma, have lost also their

balance and become, according to him, "anaplastic,"!, e., from cells of high dilferen-

tiation they become cells of lower development; and for this very reason he regards

it impossible that the cells of cancer should be embryonic, because an embryonic
cell must a priori contain all the potentialities requisite to higher differentiation.

His experiments with the embryonic cells of rabbits, the results of which tend to

support this view, are exceedingly ingenious.

The weak point in Hansemann's theory, or, better, what it lacks, is any conception
of the cause which underlies the asymmetric process. He shows j)lainly that it is

present in all of the cancers and in none of the benign growths and tissues he exam-

ined; but as to just what has occasioned this deviation from normal karyokinesis is

not even hinted at in his paper. One statement only might be regarded as suggest-

ive, i. e., the view of Klebs that the entrance of leucocytes into epithelial cells

resulted in a fertilization of the epithelial cell through an increase of chromatin.

As Lukjanow says, "pathologic processes are often accompanied with increased,

and sometimes abnormal, karyomitosis; but we are yet in the dark as to the exact

relation between the two."

The prime point in the theory of Hansemann is his determination of the fact that

. asymmetric karyokinesis is constant in cancer, and his conclusion logical that

the altered chromation is cause sufficient for the jiroduction of unbalanced cells.

From our standpoint there is nothing in the theory which forbids the idea of a

parasite for cancer; on the contrary, it may very well be that the asymmetry in

the chromatin is a result of the untoward influence of either an intracellular or

intranuclear organism.
It would fill a hook to discuss all the merits and demerits of the various species of

parasites supposed to be specific for cancer, nor does the writer of this paper feel at

all competent to do so intelligently, and he is not alone in this, for no less a one than

Mallassez has well said " that extreme caution is to be observed in classifying these

low forms which are found to infest the cells." The thought occurs, however, that

no one animal form is necessarily the specific cause of this disease. Analogy would
seem to bear this out: e. g., pus was at one time supposed to be caused by one germ;
now it is known that at least six organisms can produce suppuration; and my friend

Dr. Bristow, of St. Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, has recently had a series of hospital
cases of traumatic suppuration where bacilus pyocaneus and bacilus coli commune
were fonnd in pure culture.

As to just wliat the relationship between the parasites and asymmetric kary-
okinesis may be is not entirely clear. Lukijauow says, in a general way, that

disease processes are, some of them, evidently the cause of increased karyomitosis,

and, following Arnold and others, makes an effort to classify the chief varieties of

indirect segmentation occurring in pathologic processes.
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Reasoning from Hansemann's standpoint, two views might be held, the first of

which would depend upon the capacity of the parasites to either destroy absolutely
some of the chromatin segments, or by virtueof their mere presence to modify tlieir

potential energy as to inhibit the normal karyokinetic cycle, with the result of cells,

such as Hansemann describes, which are only partially difterentiated, but which,

having descended from highly differentiated cells by an inverse process of retro-

gression, have at once gained in virility and lost in balance and function. Having
once readied the lower ])lane and the power of regeneration lost, it is not hard to

conceive a lawless development of cell elements such as is characteristic of cancer.

The other view is suggested by tlie theory of Klebs, of the fructiiication of the

epitlielutl cells by leucocytes. Klebs believes that leucocytes may gain entrance to

the cell, and that the lattier may sustain an increase of chromatin by deriving it from

the former.

Arnold, in an article in Virch. Archiv as late as last June, has shown that the

white blood corpuscles have astonishing energy and great constructive power. His

experiments were conducted with sterilized elder-pith plates and similarly prepared

glass tubes, which were introduced, under antiseptic precautions, either into the

lympk sac or peritoneal cavity of frogs.

Suinming np his conclusions he says:

In all ('X|ui imentsmono, tri, and multi neuclear, also polymorphous, cells were found
at a time when the participation of the fixed tissues, i. e., the histogenetic migra-
tory cor](uscles, was excluded, which therefore (the cells) could only be of ha-mato-

genous origin.
While some cells disintegrated others transformed themselves into epithelioid,

giant, spindle, and branched cells, at a time when they could only be treated as

hicuuitogenous migratory corpuscles, throughout the entire series of experiments.

Recognizing two facts, first; tLe power of foreign bodies (in Arnold's experiments

elder-pith plates and tubes) to stimulate or mobilize the white blood corpuscles, and,

second, the remarkable potential energy of the white cells when excited, it is only

necessary to attribute to the possible cancer Y)arasite a role similar to that of the

other foreign bodies and adopt the view of Klebs that these ^hite cells do frnctii'y

the epithelia, to form a reasonable theory as to the exact origin of the polyhedral
cells in cancer and the relation of the parasites to the process. Could such a

hyi)othesis be proven, it would immediately explain the relatively few parasites to

the numberof cancer cells, a fact which is in strong contrast to bacterial parasitismus.

The weak point in the theory is two-fold. No one has ever actually observed the

phenomenon of the transmission of chromatin substance from a white corpuscle to

an epithelial cell, and such an idea wonld seem to be inhibited by the theories of

Minot, Weissman, and others of the hermaphroditism of cells.

For a cell to be fertilized it must, according to these theories, at least in the ova

of nonparthenogenetic individuals, first lose the male portion of its chromatin,

and second acquire the male portion of chromatin from a genetically entirely differ-

ent individual.

Assuming prima facie the soundness of these theories, it is dificult to conceive of

a productive fusion between the cells of the same individual, no matter how differ-

ent they may be from a differential standpoint.
Such a train of thought leads naturally up to another, which is also suggested by

the third claim mentioned at the outset in this paper, i. e. tiie theory of Adamkie-

wicz, that what we have always regardi d as epithelial elements in cancer are in

reality the true parasites themselves.

Adamkiewicz draws attention to the facts thatthe cells of cancer have no " cement

substance," that they produce a very toxic substance, "cancroiu,'" and, further, that

they have power of motion resembling that of the amcpba—facts which are at direct

variance with the normal behavior of epithelial cells.

There is some plausibility in these conclusions, but they lack what must always
be the crucial tesf—and which would certainly seem should have been possible to

such large and abundant parasites—they have not been cultivated.
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Taking the hint of fructification from Klcbs, anil admitting the points in dissimi-

hirity between cancer cells and epithelia, it is not entirely unreasonable to sujipose

that the elements of cancer are in reality the offspring of an accidental conjugation
between parasites and epithelial cells.

In any event, the peculiar features ascribed to the cancer cells by Adamkiewicz

form very tempting arguments in favor of such a conclusion; for they pres<Mvc not

only (at least to an extent) the motion inherent in the low forms of animal life, but

also the secretion of epithelial cells, or better secretion in a modi tied form, and lose

their cement substance.

In such a view are crystallized, all the others—asymmetric karyokinesis, parasitis-

mus, fructification, and that which holds the cancer cells to be the parasites
—besides

explaining at once the lawless and vicious growth of the cellular elements of cancer,

and many other points of doubt, and at the same time conforming exactly with the

laws—so far as we know them—which govern the successful and abiding infection

of the higher animals with parasites.

It is only necessary to suppose the presence in the tissues of an animal parasite,

and with it, through trauma or otherwise at the point where the parasite lies, a
•' locus miuoris rcsistentire,'' to make it conceivable that in fhe struggle between,

parasite and epithelial cell for the survival of the fittest they should synclirouously

lose complementary, i. e., male and female, portions of their chromatin, and finally

wind up the contest by fusion, and by such mutual agreement to live in harmony
together produce discord of grave moment to the unfortunate individual who has

been the unwitting partj- to the conflict.

Weissmaun's "Vererbuugs Theorie" agrees entirely with such a view of the growth
of cancer, especially as it explains the hereditary tendency manifest in some indi-

viduals to develop cancer through greater susceptibility to parasitic invasion.

The real weak pointhere lies in the law of the "
preservation of species." Whether

it is possible for a coccidium, or a psorosperm, or a gregarina to conjugate with tlie

differentiated cells of so highly complex an animal as man, is a C[nestion thatshotikl

be relegated for answer to men whose work and training fit them to consider the

matter from a judicial standpoint. It must be remembered, however, that, as

Hansemanu hims.df remarks, there is vast diffei'ence in the potentiality of an

epithelial cell and that of the original ovum which gave to this highly differen-

tiated cell its existence; so that, unless it can be clearly shown that some actual

difference in the essential quality of life in the two, rendering their conjugation

impossible, is at hand, there may not be so great a difference in the resistance between

parasite and cell as to prohibit their u'.iiou with a resultant hybrid offspring; and

this would eliminate at once the difficulty at hand of fixing the tru« relationship

which exists between the parasite and the other morphologic elements of the tumor.

THE ETIOLOGY OF CANCER, WITH ESPECIAL REGARD TO THE PROTO-
ZOAN PARASITES OF CANCER.

By ALLEX J. SMITH, A. M., M. D.

Professor of Pathology in the Uniuerntij of Texas, Galveston, Tex.

Time has not advanced more than a single generation since the most advanced

scientific medical writers were satisfied to regard among that group of foimations

known as tumors, a number of decidedly important neoplasms which have since,

because of almost positive proof of their parasitic origin, been assigned to a separate

position in the classification of pathological products. Even at the present day
there are pathologists who continue to classify these two groups, the infectious

granulomata and tlie tumors, as closely related—as they are, at least in many of their

peculiarities; yet the appreciation of the setiology in the one case and the failure of

S. Ex. 36 22
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any realization of the causation in the other constitute so decided a distinction,

reaching into almost every aspect of their nature, relations, and treatment, that the

more modern view can scarcely be held precipitate in thus separating processes such

as tuberculosis, syphilis, leprosy, and actinomycosis from the true tumors, enlarge-

ments, of whose cause no actual knowledge is held. The impulse given to continued

research in similar Hues by the discovery of the nature of the infectious granulomata
was early sufficient to call attention to the analogies presented by the cancerous and

sarcomatous groups of tumors to this class of neoplasms; and these have been

within the past several years the center of intense attention from microscopists,

lient upon establishing their parasitic origin, and their recognition as members of

the same class of new growths. These similarities consist especially in the histology

and clinical course of the growths, the essential features of the histology of the

infectious granulomata consist of a central group of epitheli.al-like cells surrounded

by a greater or less zone of lymphoid cells, together with a variable connective

tissue stroma. These may varv- considerably in the individual examples, and do vary
somewhat as to the relations and characteristics of the elements in the diflerent forms

of the granulomata.
It would require no great imaginative ottort to regard the cancerous nodule, with

its epithelial cells imbedded in a variable stroma of connective tissue, the whole

surrounded by a greater or less amount of embryonal connective tissue elements in

various stages of organization, as conforming to the same type as does the smaller

graj' tubercle. Nor on the other hand would it be difficult to regard the sarcoma as

the result of a specilic cause leading to the production of the lymphoid elements of

the same type, the epithelioid elements being greatly in the minority and perhaps
overlooked, or so altered in their characteristics as to be indistinguishable from the

cnibryoual connective tissue cells which form the tumor. It is certainly suggestive
of a difference between tubercle and cancer that the former, typifying the infectious

granulomata, should reach a definite stage of degeneration, while no such neces-

sary occurrence can be recognized in the cancers ; nevertheless the well known
fact of the long persistence of the fungoid variety of tubercle and the rather fre-

quent degenerative accident in case of cancer are conversely suggestive of their

similarity. These ditferences depend moreover largely, perhaps, upon anatomical

relations with a blood sui)ply which might easily be iutluenced by generally unim-

portant dilVerences in structure, such as the amount and kind of stroma in each

case. The fact that the epithelioid cells of cancer seem from histological appear-
ances to be true epitbelium, arising and growing from apparently normal ejiithe-

lium, and that no sucii connection can be demonstrated in case of the epithelioid

cells of the tubercle, should not seriously militate against the possible identity of

genera of these formations, judgment being based rather upon the similarity of

results than upon the apparent differences of origin. The i)cculiarities of metas-

tasis, perhaps best seen in the miliary forms of both cancer and tubercle, add a

further link to the chain of similarities between these formations.

One need not seek far for further suggestion of an infections nature in cancer,

although it must be confessed that the proof of such infecting power can not by any

present means be more than probably predicated. The fact of its special prevalence
in localities of greater or less restriction (Park, Medical and Surgical Reporter, Feb-

ruary 18, 1893; Arnaudet, L'Uniou Mod., October 7, 1891; Med. -Surg. Bull., June,

1893; Fiessinger, Gaz. Mod. de Paris, March 5, 1893; Rev. de Med., January 10,

1893; Williams, Med. Chron., February, 1893; London Lancet, September 12, 1891,

etc.) scattered here and there over the world strongly suggests that there are opera-
tive causes other than mere structural ones, and that these causes are such as oper-
ate from without the body. The corporeal distribution of primary cancers, at

orifices and points of constriction of epithelial tubes, the lips, pharyux, pylorus,
ileo-cecal valve, anus, cervix uteri, vulva, base of bladder, or at parts easily

handled, as the mamuiie or the general surface of the body, may, without great
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effort, be interpreted as suggestive of the origin of the growth from abrasions

and subsequent inoculatiou with an infectious agent—although it is quite true

that a A'ery different interpretation may be given of these facts. The heredi-

tary influence which popularly and professionally has been so generally accorded

cancerous growths, the intsnnces of apparent infection related by medical writers

(Fiessiuger, loc. cit.; Arnaudet, loe. cit.; Guelliot, Jour, de M^d. et de Surg. Prat.,

March, 1893), the experiments of Hanan (Wien. Med. Presse, April 21 to June

9, 1890), Wehr (Annual Univ. Med. Sci., Vol. iii, 1890), Moran (Amer. Med.-Surg.

Bull., June, 1893), Von Langenbrex, O. Weber, Lebert, and others in transplanta-

tion of epitheliomatous formations to animals or among animals, of Xayet (La
France Medical, June 16, 1893) in inducing epitheliomatous growths in animals by

injecting a glycerin extract of epithelioma of man, and of Hahn, Bergman, and

others (La Prat. Med., June 30, 1891; Med. Presse and Circular, August 5, 1891;

Cornil, La Semaine M^d., June 24, 1891); in grafting cancers to different parts of a

cancerous patient's body, all stand in closest relation with the belief in the infec-

tions nature of the growth—proof being, however, wantiug.
The possibility of a jiarasitic origin of cancer, as well as of other new growths,

was suggested years ago by Paget (Surgical Pathology ;
Brit. Med. Journal, 1887),

who likened the growths produced upon trees by the stings of insects or by the

deposition of the ova of insects to these tumors of animal structures.

While there have been at various times (Brault, Arch. gen. de med., 188.5; ii, 586;

Rappin, Comtes Rendus Soc. Biol., 1887; Scheurlen, Deut. Med. Wochensch., 1887,

No. 48; Senger, Deut. Med. Wochensch., 1888, No. 14; Baumgarten, Ceutralbl. f.

Bakteriol u. Parasiteuk., 1888; Rosenthal, Zeitsch. f. Hygiene, 1888; Kubasoff,

AVien. Med. Presse, 1890, No. 3; etc.) described vegetable microorganisms as the

specific causes of cancer, the failure of confirmation and the discovery in several

instances of the same microorganisms in noncaiicerous tissues have resulted in the

practical abandonment of belief in a bacterial cause, although it is generally

accepted that various bacteria may be present as parasitic incidents in cancer.

The api>arent protozoan nature of certain bodies in epithelial formations as mol-

luscum contagiosum, described originallj" by Virchow (Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 123

p. 149), and by a number of investigators since then (Rivolta, Dei parassiti vegetali,

Turin, 1878; Bollinger, Virchow's Archiv, Bd. .58; Neisser, Viertelsjahrschft. f,

Dermatologie, 1888, xv, 553; and others); and in Paget's disease of the nipple

(Hutchinson, Trans. Lond. Pathol. Soc, 1890, 214; Darrier and Wickham, Archive

de Med. Exper., etc., 1890, i, 1 and iir, 47; Ann. de Derm, et de Syph., 1 and 11;

Maladie de Paget, Paris, 1890; Bowlby, Brit. Med. Journal, 1891, p. 1070: etc.)

suggested moreover the likelihood of the existence of similar bodies in the allied

cancerous formations; although there was no lack of opposition to the belief that

the bodies seen in molluscum and subsequently in cancerous tumors were of parasitic

nature.

In 1888 Pfeiffer (Zeitsch, F. Hygiene, 1888; Die Protozoan als Krankheitserreger,
1890—zweite Aufl., 1891) called attention to certain bodies he had observed in the

cells of the tumor masses of two cases of general carcinosis. These he described as

sjiorozoa, in their development resembling the microsporidia. The following year
Mala ssez and Albarran (Comptes Rendus Soc. de Biol., 1889; Les Tnmeurs de la

Vessie, Paris, 1892) announced their discovery of bodies resembling coccidium ovi-

forme in the cells of an epithelioma of the jaw. Thoma (Fortschr. der 3Ied., June

1889) described about the same time small cell-like structures he had observed in

the nuclei of the epithelial cells of glandular cancers of the rectum, breast, and

stomach, bodies measuring from 4 to 15 micromillimeters in diameter, rounded or

oval or somewhat of the shape of pseudonavicellae, usually occurring in groups of

five or six. The nuclei of the cells in these cases refused to stain well with htemat-

oxylin and cosin, satranin, alum-carmine, and other reagents employed, and were

apt to show numerous vacuoles, empty or containing the parasitic bodies or a little
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graniilar matter. The following year Sjobring (Fortsclir. cler Med., 1890, No. 11),

who hrtd been studying the processes of nuclear divi.sion in a cancer of the breaf>t,

noticed certain bodies resembling protozoa, and after careful examination decided

such to be their nature. The life history which this author attributes to these

bodies is briefly as follows : Small round masses of protoplasm, 2 micromillinieters in

diameter, may be met with free in the tissues or within the cell protophism. One ot

these bodies, for example, penetrates the nucleus of a cell, gradually increases in

size and then passes into the cell protoplasm, where it may remain for a variable

time in the shape of a slightly granular mass of protoplasm surrounded by a clear

zone, but without a cell wall. It may escape entirely from the cell and be found

iree in the tissue spaces at this period. Eventually, however, it enters an epithelial

cell, becomes surrounded by a membrane and at maturity nearly tills the host cell.

Small curved rods, surrounded by bright, hyaline matter, and presently becoming
encapsulated, develop within the parasitic body, 20 or 30 in number, giving rise to

the appearance of a sporocyst. These spore-like bodies after a time escape from the

parasite and enter fresh colls to undergo the same cycle. SjiJbring was unable to

demonstrate a nucleus in these bodies, and for this reason and from the various ap-

pearances presented during the history of the organisms and their evident method of

reproduction by sporocyst formation, places them among the sporozoa and probably
in the class of the microsporidia. The author states that he found these bodies in

six out of seven cases of cancer of the breast which he had examined, and in two
cancers of other parts of the body.
These descriptions of Thonia and Sjobring found corroboration shortly in publica-

tions by Kalbiani (Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 115), Hacke (Soc. de Biol., 18*J0), Wright
(Address at Univ. of Toronto, 1890), Strobe ( Beitriige zur path. Anat. u. allgem.

Pathol., 1891, XI, 1), and to a certain extent in papers by Steinhaus (Virchow's

Archiv, Bd. 126, and Bd. 127), Fo5, (Ceutralblatt f. Bakteriologie u. Farasitenk., Bd.

XII, p. 185), Soudakewitch (Ann. de I'lnstit. Pasteur, 1892, 3.), Podwyssozki and

Sawtschenko (Centralbl. f. Bakteriol. u. Parasitenk., Bd. xi, p. 93), Kiirsteiuer

(Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 130, and others). Of the more recent writers, Soudakewitch
found in the cells and cell nuclei, of glandular cancers especially, small round or

oval bodies, sometimes with a mt-mbraue about them. By special hardening with

osmic acid and subsequent staining in hiiematoxylin these bodies may be seen sur-

rounded by a clear or granular or rayed zone. If homogeneous they take the stain

but taintly, while the granules or rays surrounding them take a deep hue. Mets-

chnikofF, who had opportunity to examine these preparations, states in a note added

to the paper that these bodies are probably coccidia, ju<lging from the appearance
of the envelope and its protoplasmic contents. Podwyssozki and Sawtschenko fail

to note the parasitic bodies within the cell nucleus, but have, in the instances

studied, found numerous examples in the cell body. The second of these writers,

Sawtschenko {loc. cit.; ibid., Bd. xii. No. i), describes the following appearances
which he was able to demonstrate in sections of a cancer of the lip in large numbers.

The cell protoplasm of some of the cancer cells presented one or more vacuoles, some

of which were empty and which may have been the former resting places of protozoa.

In some of these vacuoles were to be seen small rounded bodies, sometimes provided
with a deeply staining mass suggesting a nucleus. Often these corpuscles (within
the vacuoles) had a prolongation, giving rise to a shape like that of a frog's larva—
a frequently noted form.

These frog-larva bodies were of varying size, in several instances quite large and

long, apparently the wandering stage of the parasite. Thus there might be seen

one of these larger, worm-like bodies, passing from one epithelial cell to another, or

lying between the cells. After thus penetrating an epithelial cell the parasite seems

to assume slowly the rounded shape, pushing the nucleus off to one side, and pres-

ently becoming inclosed within a membrane app.arently derived from itself. Occa-

sionally several such resting forms may be witnessed lyinii' side by side, surrounded
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by a separate or by a common capsule. Gradually in this rounded, resting stage the

central portion seems to stain more deeply, as if of unclear nature, aud about tlie

margins, especially without the capsule, appear small, round, highly shining

corpuscles, like spores. Presently within each of these, as they increase in size,

appear deeply staining masses, single or double, rounded, oval or spindle-shaped.
As these spore like bodies develop about the margin of the parasite the capsule of

the latter becomes less clear, apparently giving up its substance to the growth of the

spores; and within the body of the parasite there appear a large number of similar

protoplasmic masses. The whole mass is now very similar to the sporocyst stage iu

the development of sporozoa, save that the cai^sule of the cyst is wanting. What
becomes of all these supposed spores is uncertain; some probably pass from the

vacuolated cell and pursue their life history elsewhere in the body of the infected

individual. Some at least continue to develop attliesite of their formation, sweJ ling-

out the host cell to its greatest capacity, pushing off the nucleus to one side, and
often compressing it into an insignificant size. Constantly the marginal spores

develop in advance of the central ones. Eventually each of these spores form from

the nuclear-like body iu its interior a frog-larva-like body, which probably then

makes its way into the interior of a fresh cell, assunies the resting form, and goes

through a similar cycle.

Besides these stages in the life of a seeming sporozoon Sawtschenko describes what
has probably been observed by other writers aud interpreted by them as examples
of endogenous cell formation—small epithelial-like cells within the host cell, proba-

bly the physaliphora of Virchow. The coutaiued cell is somewhat more granular
than tlie protoplasm of the host, and sometimes shows a very delicate meshwork in

its substance. It contains anucleous usually staining deeply, and sometimes a nucle-

olus. Apparently a further stage of the same kind of body is such a contained cell

with two or four crescent- shaped bodies in the interior, strongly suggestive of the

pseudonavicellar stage in the life history of the sporozoa. The author is unable to

indicate clearly the relationship between these and the first-described bodies which
entered into the formation ot the sporocysts, but the presumption is that such a rela-

tion does exist, and that the crescents in some way develop into the worm-like body
of the wandering form. The strong likeness of this last, the wandering form, of the

cyst form, and of the pseudonavicellar form, to the growth of sporozoa is almost

convincing of the parasitic nature of these bodies. It should be recalled that a very

positive difi'erence exists between the descriptions of Sawtschenko and Podwyssozki
on the one hand aud of Sondakewitch on the other in that the former did not find

any intranuclear forms, as did the latter and others. Foa's(Centralbl. f. Bakteriol.

u. Barasiteuk., Bd. xii. No. 6) descriptions are very analogous to those of the writers

quoted and need not be more carefully reviewed. More recently Korotneff (Cen-
tralbl. f. Bakteriol. u, Parasitenk., Bd. xiii. No. 11, 12), describing the appearances
encountered in a cancer of the lip (asserting, however, his observations of similar

orgaiiisms in cancers from other positions), corroborates the statements of Sondake-

witch, Podwyssozki, and Sawtschenko and a number of other investigators, but adds

that he is persuaded that neither of these writers has brought forward the fully

developed form of the protozoon. This fully developed stage he describes as a gre-

garine-like body of some length, too long to be contained in an ordinary cancer cell,

having a thickened head and extended body. In the neighborhood lie, in the cancer

cells, smaller, round or oval forms, younger forms, of the parasite, coarsely granular,

containing nuclei, multiplying by fission and distending the host cell by pressure
from a center, causing the concentric bodies of tlie squamous epithelioma and pro-

ducing a certain amount of degeneration in the immediate vicinity. ^Yhen not

afforded sufficient nutriment these bodies fail to develop, become encysted and are

decidedly coccidiform in appearance. In the interior of these develoij bodies called
" zooids" by the author, which, escaping from the coccidiform bodies pass into other

cells aud go through the regular gregariuoid cycle. Besides these ordinary zooids
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what the author terms "
sporozooids," falciform bodies, are also to be found, com-

posed of a {granular mass of i)rotoplastn surrounded by a hyaline wall. Such u body,
after escai)ing from the host cell, fastens itself (the protoplasmic portion at least)

to the surface of a new ei)ithelial cell, thrusting out projections like those of an

ama^ba; others of the same kind are to be found in the tissues- about the epithelial

part of the tumor.

Ruffer and Walker (Brit. Med. .Jour., 1892, Vol. ii, p. 113; Jour, of Pathol, and

Bacteriol,, October, 189l')> "^l"^ in England have followed up the work upon the

cancer protozoa, and who at lirst were unable to demonstrate the intranuclear form

of the parasite, fully couftrm the work of the continental workers, in that the

former, about the close of the past year (Brit. Med. .lour., Novembers, 1892) announced

his discovery of this variety, and adds that he " has seen every stage in the life his-

tory of the protozoon of cancer, from the time when the parasite appears as a spore
in the nucleus to the time when it leaves the latter as a young, fully formed para-
site." Galloway (London Lancet, No. 5, 1893) has recently affirmed his belief before

the Royal College of Surgeous in the protozoan nature of the various bodies

described, on account of their ap])arently organized structure, their distinctive

staining reactions, and their analogy to well-known protozoa. KUrsteiner (Virchow's

Archiv, Bd. 130), has announced that he has found bodies corresponding to the

descrii)tious of the above-named writers in a papilloma of the bladder and in papil-

lary adenomata of the uterus.

Not all of the investigations into the questions of the existence of animal para-

sites in cancer, however, have been productive of favorable comments from their

authors. There are those who have denied totally the parasitic character of the

appearances described by the authors quoted, and who would explain the phenom-
ena mentioned entirely upon the ground of cellular degenerative changes or of

changes induced by faulty or special methods of technique. There are, too, those

who, while acknowledging the similarity of the bodies to sporozoa, deny that suffi-

cient evidence has been adduced to warrant a belief in their parasitic nature. Thus

Van Heukelom (Centralbl. f. pathol. Auatomie, 1890, p. 704), from a study of over

two hundred tumors, while able to lind the bodies in question, was of the opinion

that their smaller forms might easily be explained by the idea of cell degeneration—
that they were perhaps leucocytes with fragmented nuclei. The larger bodies might,

perhaps, be epithelial cells of peculiar shape, although he did not believe them to be

necessarily degenerated cells. Borral (Arch, de m.6d. exp^rim. et d'anatom. pathol..

II, p. 786, 1889), preceding the latter writer, also mentions the two groups, the small

intracellular bodies and the large forms of the supposed parasites. The former, the

younger, the coccidian forms of those favoring the idea of parasitism, he would

regard as examples of endogenous cell formation; and the second, the forms corres-

ponding to the sporocyst stage of the parasites, he believes to be derived from the

tissue elements of the cancer by some peculiar cellular degeneration. So. too, Fir-

ket (Centralbl. f. allgemein. Pathol, u. pathol. Anatomic, 1890, No. 20) objects to

the belief in the protozoan nature of these bodies because he has seen similar appear-

ances in the epithelium of the skin covering a fibroma, where no evidences of cancer

were present. He believes that from pressure by the tumor these bodies had been

produced through degenerative changes.

The idea of cellular degeneration as explanatory of these various appearances is

also sustained by Schiitz (Mikroskopische Carcinombefuude, Frankfurt, 1890
;
Miinch.

med. Wohensch., 1890, No. 35), Torek and Toiumasoli (Monatsh. f. Dermatol., 1890,

No. 4), Klebs (Deutsch. med. Wochensch., 1890, Nos. 24, 25, 32), Delepine (British

Medical Journal, September 9, 1872) ; Duplay and Cnzin (Seventh Congress of Hygiene
and Demography), Cazin (Arch. gen. de Med., January, 1892), Duplay (Gaz. des.

Hopiteaux, 1893, p. 210); Ribbert (Deutsch. med. Wochensch., 1891, p. 117&), and

recently by Gibbes (Amer. Jour, of Med. Sci., .Inly, 1893. The last-named investi-

gator hail contributed a valuable addition to the literature antagonistic to the
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parasitic theory of cancer. Believing it impossible to prove the various so-caUcd

parasitic bodies to be distinct elements of protozoan nature at the present time by
any but stainiug methods, he sought to find some differentiating reagent capable of

distinguishing the supposed parasites from the tissue cells of the animal body.

Employing the vrell-knowu coecidium oviforme from the liver of a diseased rabbit

as the control, he produced a test-stain,* giving the parasites the desired difference

of hue from that given the epithelial cells of the organ when the tissue had been

hardened by the ordinary alcohol method. In sections of various cancerous growths
hardened in the same manner and stained by this method, Gibbes was unable to

demonstrate the parasites, although after hardening the same tissues in bichloride

of mercury solution, Muller's fluid, and in several other solutions, the appear-
ance of protozoan bodies were easily appreciable. He concludes from this that the

supposed prozoa of cancer are no more than the results of faulty methods of harden-

ing. Further study and confirmation of these results of Gibbes are exceedingly
desirable at this stage of our knowledge, although it is of course possible that even

the failure to take a stain except under conditions of previous hardening by special

reagents may be due to peculiarities inherent to the supposed microorganisms.
Cornil (Jour, de I'anatom, et de jihysiol., 1891, No. 1), Hausemann (Virchow's Archiv,

Bd. 123) and others hold forth the possibility of mistaking various stages of

cellular division for these supposed sporozoa. Strobe (Ziegler's Beitriige, 1891, xi),

and Steinhaus (Centralbl. f. allgem. Pathol., 1891, No. 2), admit that some of the

bodies to be found in the cancer cells are extremely suggestive of protozoa and

are inclined to believe that in some cases, at least, are real protozoa, but do not

accept for that reason the belief that they are an setiological factor of the tumors.

Steinhaus, in a second paper (Virchow"s Archiv, Bd. 127), distinctly denies the

protozoan nature of the bodies described in the center of the ''pearls" of squamous
epithlioma, attributing them to cellular changes; and in the same journal Virchow

adds a note reiterating his original views of the endogenous formation of these

bodies and their want of setiological significance.

Besides the supposed animal parasites which have attracted attention, Rus-

sell has recently (British Medical Journal, December 13, 1890) described as the real

cause of cancer a body which he believes to belong to the fungi. This body, because

of its affinity for acid fuchsiu, he speaks of as the " fuchsiu body," and states that

it may be found, with but few exceptions, in cancer, and in no other structures.

These fuchsin bodies occur in groups of two three, four, or more, generally have

a clear space about them, and are bounded by a cansule, are spherical in shape,
measure from 4 to 12 micromillimeters in diameter, and are homogeneous and
structureless in appearance. Russell states that they appear to grow hj gemma-
tion, and are found in the rapidly-growing parts of the tumor. Numerous writers,

however, have shown that these bodies are by no means characteristic of cancer, and
less attention is at j)resent paid the claims of the last-named investigator than those

of the writers above mentioned (Ballance and Shattock, British Medical Journal,
1891

; Dean, London Lancet, April 6, 1891 ; Duplay and Gazin, loc. cit.
; Reunie, Austral.

Med. Gaz., March, April, May, 1893, etc.).

Attracted by the evident sincerity of the writers describing the various suspected

parasites in cancerous tissues, as well as influenced by a long-existiug faith in the

eventual discovery of some such parasitic cause for carcinomatous and sarcomatous

tumors, the writer was lead to carry on a series of examinations in the same line,

with the purpose of confirming or denying the views already advanced. From the

results of these observations it is not possible to definitely assert or deny the cor-

* The stain is thus made : Dissolve 2 c. c. aiiiliue oil in 10 c. c. rectified spirits ;
add enough distilled

water to make 100 c.C; filter; add 2 grams rosanilin sulphate; label Xo. 1. Stain Xo. 2 is a 1 per
cent solution of iodine green. Leave sections in stain Ko. 1 for 10 minutes, wash in water, then in

alcohol; place them next in stain Xo. 2 until a dull purple is assumed. AVash thoroughly in water

dehydrate in alcohol, clear in cloves, mount in xylol-balsam.
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roctncss of the views of the older observers, however, and they may only be offered

as additions to a growing study. The general impression, however, gaineil from

these examinations is not unfavorable to the belief in the |»rcsence of protozoa in can-

cers, and has only added to the confidence of the writer in the ultimate success of

those seeking to demonstrate the general features of the protozoan theory of cancer

causation.

It is scarcely likely that all the appearances described as parasites will bear the

test of continued observation, and it is just as improbable that the full list of these

organisms has thus far been announced. From the writer's experience he is led

to regard most of the minute, intranuclear bodies, the rhizopod-like inclosures in

the pearls of squamous epithelioma, the amoiboid bodies of Korotneff, as well as

the fuchsin bodies of Russell, as being of cellular origin, degenerative in nature.

The larger, intracellular and extracellular bodies, the various appearances of sporo-

cyst formations, the peculiar double-contoured coccidiform bodies, the gregarinc-
like I^odies, the bodies containing falciform and pseudonavicella-like corpuscles,

and the bodies in the so-called physaliphora. evidently belong to a different class;

yet the proof of tlicir veritable protozoan nature is not established.

The various forms of these ])arasites encountered by the writer l)ear the greatest

similarity to the bodies described by Podwyssozki, Sawtschenko and Korotneff; and

it seems probable that the last named observer is correct in his statement that if

they be ]>rotozoa these bodies should be classed (at least some of them) among the

gregarinidie. It seems quite likely, however, that there exist several varieties,

some of which are coocidia, and others perhaps rhizopods. Thus the specimen pre-

sented in ligiire 8 can scarcely be otherwise interpreted than as a rhizopod iu the

process of gemmation ;
and it is possible that some of the amoeboid bodies of Korot-

neff may belong to the same group (if they really exist as parasites). To the more

important question as to their nature, are they really independent organism?, are

they parasitic bodies? There is but one argument to be offered in answer, the anal-

ogies they present to known stages of the life-history of recognized species of pro-

tozoa. On the other hand there are grave reasons for doubt, the evident mistakes

of a number of writers in relation to some of the forms described, the failure of

such stains as that of Gibbes to differentiate these bodies from the cells of the

structure in ordinarily prepared tissues, and the long list of acknowledged possi-

bilities of mistake. Nevertheless the similarities to known protozoa are sufficiently

strong to make one disposed to accept some of these corpuscles as independent

beings, possibly the causative factor of the tumor in which they occur.

Twelve growths were examined, all hardened by the ordinary alcohol methods or

entirely in absolute alcohol. Of these, 3 were epitheliomata of the lip, 2 of the

penis, 1 of an inguinal gland secondary to an epitheliomaof the vulva, 1 a fungatiug

epithelioma of the breast, 2 glandular cancers of the breast, 1 a cancer of the uterus,

1 a cancer of the testicle, and 1 a cancer of the prostate. These tumors were stained

either with haematoxylon, haematoxylon and eosine, borax-carmine, alum-carmine,
or safranine. Of these the specimens stained with haematoxylon and those with

safraninc presented the most easily recognized and most numerous examples of the

supposed parasitic bodies. It may have been from faults of pvei)aration, especially

of hardening and fixation, that these bodies in the specimens examined were less

numerous than one would imagine from perusal of the writings of the continental

investigators. Foa, it is true, has called attention to the fact that one should not

expect to find swarms of protozoa in every x>ortion of a specimen, and states dis-

tinctly that he succeeded only in a limited number of specimens and only in isolated

])ortions of the preparations. The writer has met with the same experience. Al-

though iu mo-t specimens there are numbers of appearances which future study may
perhaps show to be parasites, yet fairly suggestive and convincing examples are by
no means found iu great numbers and often require prolonged search in well-prepared

specimens.
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Of these twelve specimens, in three, a caucer of the breast, a caucer of the pros-

tate, aud au epithelioma of the peuis, the sought-for bodies were not found; and of

the remainder, the individual specimens varied considerably in tlieir relative fre-

quence of exhibition of the so-called parasites. The most commonly observed

variety of these phenomena was that of a single intracellular, lound or oval mass,

sometimes distinctly contained in a space (fig. 7), again completely filling (fig. 10)

the vacuole in which it occurred. Such a mass usually measured from 8 to 15, 20 or

more micromillimeters in diameter, was more or less granular, and sometimes con-

tained (fig. 10) a large number of deeply staining, round, oval, or falciform

"clumps." At times the greater portion of the epithelial cell was occupied by such

a body, which generally was stained slightly more or less deeply than the protoplasm

of the cell. These ditierences in the intensity of coloration probably depend in a

measure upon the age of the parasite, the older specimens taking the stain less

readily than the more actively developing bodies. The protoplasm of such a body

is srenerallv somewhat more granular and refractive than that of the host-cell.

Occasionally, instead of these intracellular bodies being single, there may be found

a large group in one cell. Similar bodies are to be found between the cells of the

tumor in the lymph spaces, and occasionally in the structures away from the epithe-

lial portions of the cancer. The large numbers of hollow cells (fig. 4), with their

nuclei flattened out and pushed to one side by pressure, so as to create the "seal-

ring" appearance, are often, doubtless, to be regarded as the fonuer resting places of

these intracellular bodies, the granular detritus often to be seen in these vacuoles

being probably the remains of degenerated parasites. In but one or two instances

( li g. 7) were the cell-like bodies interpreted as examples of endogenous cell formation

bv certain v.riters encountered. From our present views of cellular origin it seems

unlikely that such an interpretation can be entertained, and from negative evidence

at least, «ue can assert their probable parasitic nature. Sawtschenko, in his descrip-

tion of the sporocysts to be seen in cancerous formations, states that these arise

from the intracellular bodies, in which he recognizes the frequent presence of a

nuclear body. This was not, however, observed in the cases examined by the

writer. The intracellular bodies, save those last described, were nonnucleated, and

in no instance was there a cyst formation observed within the cellular limits (unless

the occasional occurrence of a group of intracellular bodies, as above described, be

regarded as examples of sporocyst formation). Excellent examples of sporocysts

(tig. 9) were found a number of times, in all of which there could be easily shown

a di.stinct membranous-like wall to the cyst. The spore-like bodies within these

cysts were very like the intracellular bodies in structure and in coloration, but

uifTered in the individual cysts as to whether there could be found the small, deeply

staining interior masses. These deeply staining contents, usually few in number,

from their frequent arrangement in pairs, are suggestive of active reproduction by

fission, and are probably the germinal portions of the containing body (fig. 17).

In none of the specimens examined, probably on account of the intensity of the

staining, could a structureberecoguizedin these contained masses, which look much

like drops of some hyaline deeply-stained substance. The claim that these clumps

are masses of chromatine is not to be gainsaid, but the fact that they have a decid-

edly deeper hue than the small chromatine masses in the epithelial nuclei somewhat

sustains the belief that they are not of cellular origin. Within the sporocysts

the spore bodies are found, 10, 20, 30, 10, or more, in a mass, like minute

hydatids (tig. 9). They are faintly granular, quite variable in size, round, flattened

and spindle-like in shape, the diflerences probably depending upon circumstances of

pressure within the cyst. The wall about these bodies is distinct and clearly cut on

the inner surface, aud is apparently reirtforced on the outside by adjacent flattened

cells of the tumor, and by an occasional bit of connective tissue. It will be recalled

that in the descriptions of Podwyssozki and Sawtschenko the intracellular sporocysts

showed the spore formation as au exogenous production at first, the spores devel-
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oping in size so that the hirger were constantly seen on the border.s of the mass, the

capsule of which early disappeared from view. It is possible that the writer has

failed to recognize these cyst formations until they had developed to such a stage
that the epithelial host-cell had been entirely absorbed along with the originiil cyst

membrane; yet in that event it seems quite as singular that the very clear cyst- wall

observable in some of the specimens examined should have been undescribed by
these authors. Rather would it appear that two distinct appearances have been

noticed, and further study will be required to indicate their relation.

Besides the intracellular bodies and the sporocysts, the gregarine-like body (figs.

1, 3, 4, 11) was one of the most readily recognizable appearances when present. It

was observed in 3 of the specimens examined, an e]iithelioma of the lip stained with

safranin, an epithelioma of the penis stained with borax carmine, and a fuugating

epithelioma of the breast stained with haematoxylon. This body, not recognized

by any of the writers quoted, save Sawtschenko and Korotneft", is spoken of by the

latter as tiie rhopalocephalus of cancer, from the thickened anterior extremity. This

form of the supposed parasite is an elongated worm-like body, varying in the

instances studied, from about 20 micromillimeters to double that length. The

anterior end is rounded, not as thickened as Korotneft' describes in his specimens,
and usually contains a small amount of granular matter and a few masses of a deeply

staining substance. The individuals observed in the epithelioma of the penis had a

head not unlike that of a minute tape-worm, the opposite end terminating in a rather

blunt point (fig. 1). The interior of these bodies was structureless, granular ante-

riorly, hyaline about the borders and toward the posterior extremity. No nucleus

was observed in any of these. It might doubtless be objected that these gregarine-
like forms are but peculiarly shaped epithelial cells devoid of a nucleus, and pei"-

haps slightly altered in their constitution, this alteration having caused them to

have taken on the staining reagent in the slightly dilferent degree observed. This

may be true; but the frequent occurrence of the described shapes and the occurrence

of such an apparent conjugation as shown in figure 8, lead one to considerable

confidence in their parasitic nature. So, too, one can not definitely say that the

appearances presented by the sporocysts and their contents are not due to some

cellular change, a number of cells in one locality undergoing contemporaneously
alteration to the production of a material similar to hyaline substance; yet in this

case it is scarcely likely that the contents of the spore bodies should be so arranged
as to suggest multiplication rather than fragmentation, or that such falciform and

spindle-shaped masses (suggestive of the pseudonavicella stage in the development
of the grcgarines) should be assumed by degenerating elements. The same argu-
ment must be presented in case of the ordinary intracellular body.
In but a single instance has the writer been satisfied to accept any of the bodies

observed as showing the double contour of the true coccidia; and never has there

appeared to him any stiggestion of the segmentation as described so clearly by

Korotneff, Foa, and others. The failure of these forms, however, as well as of the

intranuclear bodies, may depend on differences in the technique of preparation. It

is not necessary, however, to accept these to fill out the probable life-history of this

supposed parasite, which the author is disposed to class among the gregarines. If

this conjecture be correct, it is interesting to note that the gregarine of cancer is the

first gregarine parasite of man, if not of the vertebrates generally. Frequently
found in the invertebrates, the gregarines have, in vertebrate parasitism, given place

to the coccidia and perhaps the micro and myxosporidia.
The fully-developed parasite, for which Korotneff''s tei-m •'

rhopalocephalus carci-

nomatosus," may be tentatively accepted for want of a better, after a variable

period of wandering, inobably takes a permanent jiosition between the epithelial

cells (or perhaps within a cell, whose substance then forms the wall of the cyst) and

gradually contracts to assume the round or resting form (figs. 2, 5). It is probable
that before the assumption of this spherical shape, conjugation (fig. 4) takes place,
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the occasional discovery of several such romul bodies within a common capsule (as

noted by Sawtsclieuko) being in evidence of the verity of such a supposition. It is

not impossible that the contained cells in the physaliphora, above described, may
represent the intracellular occurrence of this resting stage of the developed parasite.

From the protoplasm of this rounded body, within its substance, are next formed

small, round, or oval refractive, hyaloid masses which grow rapidly and distend the

wall of the host-cell or the wall formed about the parasite lying between the cells;

thus is given the characteristic appearance of the sporocyst stage. These small

masses or spores continuing to grow apace, within them appear the active germi-

nants, the pseudonavicelhe of this gregariue, the round, oval, spindle or crescent-

shaped, deeply staining "clumps." Either before or after the appearance of these

last, the cyst-wall of the sporocyst may have ruptured from distension by the increas-

ing size of the spores; and the latter then pass away as free bodies to enter new
cells or continue within the lymph-spaces. Many of these, if one may infer from

the largo nvimber of empty vacuoles and vacuoles containing granular debris in the

cancer cells, perish or remain indifferent for an indefinite time. But from a few

the germinal masses probably develop bj' direct or perhaps by indirect, and at pres-

ent unknown stages, to the fully-developed gregarlne, then to undergo the same

cycle.

The writer is indisposed to accept Korotneff's amaeboid stage, which is logically

correct, it is true, but which, if the similar appearances seen in the specimens exam-

ined by the writer (fig. 1.5) are identical, are almost surely the result of protoplasmic

change and contraction. So, too, the small, intranuclear bodies should not be

unhesitatingly accepted. They may be of protozoan nature, yet the very great

possibility of mistaking mitotic figures or masses of altered chromatin, and the

absence of necessity for their presence in the life scheme of the parasite, have seemed

to be sufficient reasons for their rejection for the present.

Among the cells, and occasionally within the cells, stained by eosin, an acid

aniline dye, may bo found numerous bodies which, from their shape, size, aiipearance,
and position, the writer suspects are identical with the fuchsine bodies of Russell.

If this supposition be true, the writer must deny the parasitic nature of these

fuchsine bodies. Entire cells, conforming exactly to their original shape, may here

and there be seen, having the same peculiarity of coloration and evidently composed
of the same matter. The nature of the change is apparently a hyaline degeneration ;

and such a view is in strict confirmatory relation with the opinions published by
several English and continental investigators into the nature of Russell's parasites.

Whatever else has been said, however, in relation to the subject, these two facts

stand out in bold relief, and these may be offered as the writer's conclusions :

(1) Cancer presents a course and clinical aspect analogous to those of formations of

parasitic origin; (2) within cancerous tissues occur bodies which closely resemble

the different life stages of protozoa, of sporozoa, of gregarinidae.
That further study is necessary goes withfuit saying, and that such study may be of

the greatest value it should be of the most extended character, both as to the methods
of study and the tissues studied. New methods of staining, efforts at differentiation

under all conditions of previous preparation of the tumors, the examination of tumors
from all parts of the body and from individuals all over the world, the examination

of tumors other than the strictly cancerous and of normal structures—all this is

demanded, as well as the pursuit of the great desideratum, a culture method for the

purpose of the growth and isolation of the protozoan parasites, if the subject is to

be conclusively decided.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

I'lci. 1.—a, gregarine form of parasite; b, ei)ithelial cell; c, giegariiie form of parasite, with apparent

flaguUuiu. From epitlu'lioma of penis, atained with borax carmine; ^j-inch bom. oil immersion

lens; ocular 4; Zeiss.

Fig. 2 Hyaline body lying among epithelial cells in a spore; staining slightly deeper than cells.

Possibly the resting form of the gregarine. Same speciraan and same amplification.

Fio. 3.—Gregarine form of parasite lying among a group of epithelial cells, a, apparently head; b,

tail. It could not, however, be told surely if a and b are continuous, the cells and granular mat-

ter covering the central part of the supposed bodj'.

Fm. 4.—Concentric body from epithelioma of lip, stained with safraniue. a, gregarine form appar-

ently in conjugation; h, vacuolated coll.

Fm. 5.—Same as tig. 2.

Figs. C and 7.—Epithelial cells from epithelioma In an inguinal gland, secondary to epithelioma of

vulva; stained with safranine. Fig. 6, with a small body in nucleus; fig. 7, with rounded hyaline,

body in vacuole.

Fig. 8.—Group of ceUs from epithelioma of lip, stained with safranine. o, a rhizo])od-like body,

apparently giving origin by germination to a new body, a'; b, possibly a second similar body;

c, epithelium.
Fig. 9.—Sporocyst lying between c]>itlielial cells in testicular cancer, stained with lucmatoxylon and

faintly counterstained with eo.sin. a, deeply stained, probably relatively young spore bodies; 6,

epithelium; c, rod blood cells introduced for comparison of size and hue with spore bodies.

Fig. 10.—Same specimen. Intracellular body, with deeply staining interior masses (possibly pseudo-

niavicella;).

Fig. 11.—From an epithelioma of breast, stained with haimatoxylon and lightly counterstained witli

eosin ; a, spore bodies lying free in spaces among cells of tiimor (probably after escaping from spore

cyst) ; b, gregarine form.

Fig. 12.—Same specimen. Cells containing possible pspudonaviccllaj.

Figs. 13 and 14.—Same specimen. Spore-like bodies apparently within remnants of epithelial cells,

and containing p.seud(mavicella like masses.

Fig. 15. Appearance simulating Korotneff's amoeba form, apparently due to vaeuolation {ind

destruction or contraction of protoplasm of epithelial cell.

Fig. 16. Epithelial cell, containing two small spore like bodies in vacuole.

Fig. 17. liiiptured sporocyst, showing escape of spore bodies, apparently older th.an in fig. 9, and

therefore loss deep in hue, and containing numerous pseudonavicellalike bodies.

THE EPn HELIO-GENETIC ORIGIN OF CARCINOMA.

By Dr. JOSEPH McFARLAND,

Demonstrator of Pathological Higtolojyinthe University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Fa.

The title which I have rhoseii for this paper is probably a bad oue, iu tliat it is

ambiguous, aod may be coustrued to mean a discussion of the old question, Does

carcinoma arise from epithelium alone, or can it also originate from the connective

tissues? All pathologists now adhere to the former view, so that a further discussion

would be useless. The title intends to convej' the idea that carcinoma arises from

epithelium by abnormal growth of that tissue, without any parasitic influence, in

which sense the carcinoma is epithelio-genetic, not protozoo-genetic. The parasitic

theory of carcinoma is not new, yet it is far from old, and the majority of the mem-
bers of this congress have seen its development as the science of bacteriology devel-

oped, watched its acme under the feverish enthusiasm of Scheuerlen (Deutsche med.

Wochenschrift, 1887, No. 48), Schill (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1887, xiii, 1034),

and Kubassotf (Wiener med. Presse, 1890, xxxi, 1145), and marked its rapid defer-

vescence under the radical treatment of Senger (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1888,

XIV, 234), Baumgarteu (Centralb. f. Bakt. u. Parasiteuk, 1888, iii, 397), and Rosen-

thal (Zeitschrift f. Hyg., 1888, v, 161). A year passed quietly by; then the theory
suft'ered a relapse in a somewhat modified form at the hands of Malassez (C. R. de

laSoci^t^ de Biol., Paris, 1889, Mar. 23), Albarran (ibid., 1889, 9 s., r, 265), Darier (ibid.,

p. 294), and many others, who inform us that carcinoma is a parasitic disease, but

that it is produced by animal parasites closely related to the coccidia of the rabbit.
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The discussion of this new theory of the etiology of carcinoma naturally divides

itself into two principal parts: I. Are animal parasites present in carcinoma? 11.

If present, are they of etiological significance!

I. ARE ANIMAL PARASITES PRESENT IN CARCIXOMA?

To do justice to this very important question, it seemed necessary to combine. a

careful review of the literature with my own researches upon the subject, but the

prosecution of this idea gave birth to so Aoluminous a manuscript that all hope of

embodying it here was given up, and it was separately published (University Medical

Magazine, September, 1893).

Given very briefly, the hist:)ry of these animal parasites is as follows: The cocci-

diinn ovifonne had long been known to infest the liver of the rabbit. Malassez {loc.

cit.) observed similar bodies in the epithelium in Paget's disease; Thoma (Fort-

schrittedermed., 1889, \'ii, 413) found siiuilar bodies in carcinoma, and these observa-

tions were elaborated by Sjobriug (Fortschritte der med.. 1890, viii, 529), Toii, (Cen-
tralb. f. Bakt. u. Parasiteuk, vol. ii, No. 6, 1892), Podwyssozki (Centralb. f Ba'kt. u.

Parasiteuk, 1892, xi, No. 16, 17), Sawtscheuko (ibid., 1892, xii. No. 1), Soudakewitch

(Ann. del'Institut Pasteur, 1892, vi, 145, 545), Puffer and Walker (.Journal ofPathology
and Bacteriology, 1892, i, Xo. 2), and others, and the described bodies finally pro-

nounced to be protozoa and the cause of carcinoma.

My own observations coincide with those of the preceding investigators in the

discovery of the bodies in (jncstion, some of which were found in nearly every one of

the 40 carcinomata which I studiid

The bodies called parasites I generally found in the epithelial cells, in one instance

in the nucleus, but in all others in the protoplasm. They are spherical or slightly

oval in shape, smooth in outline, not infrequently seeming to be surrounded by a

double capsule. Sometimes they are homogeneous, sometimes homogeneous contain-

ing a more or less distinct nucleus, sometimes are granular throughout. The size

varies from an almost imperceptibly small sphere to one so large as to distend the

cell and compromise the shape of the nucleus by the pressure exerted. The majority
are very uniform, however, being about 2-2^ times the size of the nuclei of the epithe-
lial cells. The separation between the inclosed body and the protoplasm is always

sharp, and sometimes a space exists between the surface of the inclosure and the

cavity in the protoplasm as if the foreign body occupied a vacuole. When nuclei

are present, they are a trifle indistinct in outline, sometimes appearing simply as a

collection of grannies near the center of an otherwise homogeneous body. Occa-

sionally forms were found in which the granules arranged themselves in a cruciform

figure; again others in which, instead of the crosses and asters being made up of

granules, they were caused by the absence of granules which had collected elsewhere

in the cell. In none of the bodies were radiations observed.

Methods of straining, upon which so mnch emphasis has been placed, seem to be

variable and unreliable in action. The best results were secured with hematoxylon
and eosin, the granules and nuclei taking on a bluish tinge, while the homogeneous
material tinges very slightly with the eosin. Biondi's method is less constant, and

in my hands less clear in its action, and after a few trials I rejected it.

The best results very naturally accrue from the best methods of preservation,

probably for no other reason than that the cells are all better preserved. The bodies,

however, are distinctly visible in specimens preserved in Miiller's fluid, alcohol, or

other common preservatives.

The epithelial cells occupied bj' these bodies are not normal in other respects, but

generally have distorted, shrunken nuclei, and often a vacuolated protoplasm. Walker

and Plimmer (Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology, 1893, Vol. i. No. 4), who see

these bodies originate in the nuclei, escape into the protoxdasm and develop there,

also see great regenerative poM crs in the nuclei, which rajiidly heal and appear
normal. My observations diffei from this.
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Upon the appearances prcsentcfl by these bodies observers are nearly all in accord,

but the inferences drawn from these data differ most widely.
What are these seemingly cellular entities so common in cancer cells? Our judg-

ment upon this matter can not be too conservative, and in forming it,we must clearly
understand the reasons given for regarding these bodies as parasites. The first is a

diagnosis by exclusion. If these bodies are not parasites, what are they ? To answer
this in the affirmative is by no means a necessary sequence, for there are many
things of which we are ignorant, perhaps more in pathology than elsewhere, and
not to know what these things .are does not make them parasites.

The second argument is the supposed homology between these so-called parasites
and the coccidiosis of the rabbit. Now, when this homology is submitted to a care-

ful analysis, it proves to be no homology at all. It is not morphological, for between
these spherical homogeneous cellular inclosures and the large oval coccidiura oviforme
there is not a particle of resemblance. It is not developmental, for we know of the

coccidium oviforme that when it is removed from the body and subjected to proper
teniiierature and moisture the oval cells, divide into four smaller cells, each of

which contains delicate falciforme embryos, and that these when taken into the

body in food or water, protected by the surrounding capsule pass through stomach
and escape into the intestine where the capsule dissolves and allows the amoeboid

embryos to enter the intestinal and biliary epithelium. Of the organisms claimed

for cancer, no such cycle has been seen. Neither should it be pathological, for the

changes in the liver produced by the coccidium o\ iforuie are in no way similar to

cancer, i'he lesion ]>roilueed by the former seems entirely the result of a chronic

iniJammation of the bile ducts, and the irregular epithelial growth that results is

more like the harmless tumor known as ajeno-cijHtoma papiUifcrum^ than it is like can-

cer. In the absence of any real morphological, develoi>mental, and pathological
resemblances between these cellular inclosures and thecoccidia, we lind the absence

of all scientific grounds for the assumption that Ave are dealing with positive iiule-

pendent animal bodies.

The arguments against the parasitic nature of the inclosures is. however, much
more weighty for no one has succeeded in finding similar bodies elsewhere than in

cancer cells; no one has succeeded in growing them outside their customary environ-

ment, or observing their growth in that environment. They do not reproduce
themselves when inoculated into animals, nor do they in any way exhibit any man-

ifestations AvhateA^er that could not be otherwise accounted for.

But if they are not parasites what are they? Every investigator who describes

these bodies is careful to tell us how to distinguish between them and leucocytes,
hence sees a distinct resemblance between them. The distinguishing feature given
for this differentiation is almost invariably some staining reaction, and no less reli-

able method could be employed, for we all know how the health or degeneration of

a cell causes its staining capacity to vary. My belief is that instead of parasitic

animal forms we have to deal with a variety of things, of which leucocytes are

among the most important. We all know how common leucocytes are in cancer, and

all of us have perceived leucocytes (sometimes numbers of them) within the epithe-

lial cells. If there be any truth in the doctrine of phagocytosis, it is natural that

one or the other cell will suffer from this relationship. That epithelial cells are

phagocytic can scarcely be doubted by those who have examined cases of brown
induration of thelungs or catarrhal pneumonia. If the epithelial cells of carcinoma

are phagocytic it is natural that the smaller leucocytes shall be digested, and if this

takes place, what a variety of appearances partially digested leucocytes shall pre-

sent we can scarcely guess.

I believe that many of these so-called ])arasites are nothing more than partially

digested leucocytes. Others of the homogeneous type I conceive to be the result of

the globular hyaline degeneration, wliile still others, together with what some have

described as "empty capsules," must be regarded as simple vacuoles.
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But, and this is the exception which makes a second part of this paper necessary,

there have been described by Soudakewitch and Pfeiffer (Die Protozoa als Krank-

heitserreger) certain forms so unlike the bodies which we have had nnder consider-

ation, so unlike anything belonging to the body, so much like the (jregarinw, so

peculiar in their radiate structure and seemingly amoeboid powers, that we can not

but admit the possibility of the very rare occurrence of true protozoa in carcinoma.

These bodies are large, and seem asfrequently to lie between the cells as within them,

and while even of these exceedingly rare forms nothing has been proven, yet their

homologies of form are suf6cient guarantee for our considering them true animal

forms, if for no purpose other than to stimulate a study of their etiological impor-

tance.

II. IF ANIMAL PARASITES ARE PRESENT IN CARCINOMA, ARE THEY OF ETIOLOGICAL
SIGNIFICANCE?

This question includes a second question of great importance—is cancer an infec-

tious disease? Much has been written upon this subject, and an attempt to refute

each argument advanced would consume so much time and space that I shall advance

but three topics for discussion under this head.

a. Cancer can not be transiuitted from individual to individual by inoculation.

This is the most forcible argument which can be advanced against the micro-or-

aanismal nature of the disease.

In 1840, Langenbeck (Schmidt's Jahrbiicher, vol. 25, p. 104) made a mixture of

carcinomatous tissue and dog's serum and injected it into the vein of a dog. This

dog subsequently developed carcinomatous nodules in the lung. This experiment
seems like a brilliant success but Virchaw (Krankhaften Gcschiviilste, bd. 1. p. 87)

tells us that he examined the microscopic specimens of these tumors and found
"more the apijearances of that form of spontaneous cancer which I have myself
found in dogs, than that of cancer elements as found in men." From this we may
conclude that much doubt must be placed upon the results of Langenbeck's Avork.

Alibeit, it is said, inoculated himself and his pupils with cancer juices but pro-
duced no cancers.

Follin and Lebert (Traits practique des malades caucerenses, Paris, 1851), after

fourteen days, found distinct cancer formations in the heart and liver of a dog into

whose jugular vein juices from a mammary carcinoma had been injected. The

experiment is of little value because no microscopical examinations of the supposed
cancerous tissue was made.

Goiijou (Jour, de Anat. et de Phys., 1867) operated upon dogs, and was successful

in the production of nodular formations where carcinomatous tivssue had been inoc-

ulated. The microscope was not used to coutirm the appearances.
Shattock and Ballance (Trans. Path. Soc. of Loud., 1887, Vol. xxxviii, p. 412) in

a paper upon "cultivation experiments with new growths and normal tissues,

together with remarks on the parasitic theory of cancer," report numerous cultiva-

tion experiments with cancerous tissues, all of Avhich were negative.
Wehr (Vcrhandl. d. deutsche gesellschaft f. chirurgie, 1888, vol. 18, pt. 2, p. 86)

inoculated 26 dogs with fragments of 5 vaginal carcinamata and 2 carcinamata of
the penis. The dogs were killed in 3-4 weeks, and in some of them distinct and

large carcinoma nodules were found. It is not improbable that these nodules were
tibrous rather than carcinomatous. No micioscopical examination of them was ever
made.
Halm (Berlin, klin. Wochenschrift, 18*-8) transplanted carcinoma nodules excised

from cancer patients to remote areas in the same individual, and ibund that the grafts
increased in size and invaded the surrounding tissue. This, however, is no more
than an artificial metastasis.

Seuger (Berlin, klin. Wochenschrift, 1888) tailed in all his attempts- to produce
cancer by inoculation.
Hanau (Verhaudl. d. gesellschaft f. chirurgie, 1889, vol. 18, pt. 2, p. 176) made

his inoculations from one animal to another of the same species. Selecting a vagi-
nal epithelioma occurring in a white rat, he introduced fragments into the tunica

vaginalis testis of two old white rats. The tirst rat died after seven weeks with
disseminated peritoneal carcinoma. The second was killed in eight weeks and was
found to have but two tumors, one the size of a pea at the tail of the epididymis,
the other very small at the guburnaculum Hunteri. A third rat was inoculated
from the second, and when killed three mouths after, was found to have a wide-

spread carcinosis. Hanau thinks the failure of the other experimenters due to tho
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iiiiscL'llanoous selection of animals used, and insists that the inoculations should

always be fVom animal to animal of the same sjxu-ies.
Klebs (Deutsche nied. Wochenschrilt, 1890, Vol. xvi, p. 70.t) wrote a thorouj^h

paper upon the various cancer inocuhitions, reporting many experiments upon rats,
in all of which ho failed to produce a single tmnor. The fragments of tissue intro-

duced were found to be absorbed, no other change than hyaline degeneration being
observed in them.

Cornil (Seance de 1' acad. de m6d. Par. 1891, June 23) in numerous experiments
failed to j)roduce cancer by inoculation.
Frank (Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, 1891, No. 30) also failed to produce cancer

by inoculation into animals.
Shattock and Ballauce (Proc. Koyal Soc. of London, 1891, p. 392, and Med. Press

and Circ, Loud., 1891, September 9) again enter the lield and in two pa])ers report a

l(MigtI)y and -comprehensive study of cancer inoculations, in whicii 8 monkeys, 3

ral)))its, 7 dogs, 3 sheep, and numerous other animals were used, into some of whicli

whole scirrlius tumors were introduced into the abdominal cavity. In no case was
a cancerous tumor produced, and the ciuninon se([ueuce was the absorption of the

graft. Tiiese experimenters are of the opinion that the few successful inoculations

reported are due to lack of thoroughness in the examination of tiie growths produced.
Senn (Surgical Bacteriology) mentions Billroth, Maas, Doutrelepont, Alberts,

Senger, and others as having failed in their inoculations, and in his own observa-

tions, wiiicii were made upon dogs, cats, rabbits and guinea pigs, saw no other

change tiian an invariable failure of the graft to increase in size.

Duplay and Cazin (C. K. Soc. de Biol. Paris, 1892, February 22), in a series of 22

inoculations of cancerous tissue from man toral)bits, guineapigs, and dogs, attained
uo positive success, the fragments of tissue being absorbed. In a second series of

experiments nuule iu accordance with the idea of Hauau, from dogs to dogs, no other

changes than iullammation and subseijuent absorption could be detected.
Fischel (Fortscliritt der Med., 1892, No. 1) inoculated 23 rats, using as material 3

scirrhus cancers of the mamma. 9 other carciiu)uuita, and 2 sarcomata. .\U the
inoculations were made within lilteeu minutes after (ii)eration lor the reumval of the

tissues, but not one of the experiments was a success.

It would be useless to add to this already long list, as its results are almost uni-

form. The work of I.,angenbcck has been rendered negative by the examinationof

his specimens by Virchow; that of Foliin, Seburt, and G(Ui.jon, is useless because

no microscopical diagnosis accompanies it; and as that of Hahn is but an artiticial

metastasis we are left nothing but the three inoculations of Ilanau against hundreds

of carefully made but unsuccessful attempts. The fact that Ilanau's three experi-

ments were all successful is a little suspicious, yet w'e will not reject his experi-

ments, because spontaneous cancer in animals is not rare, because cancer seems to

run in families, and because caucer occurs in the old. "We can conceive of old rats

with a family predisposition to caucer developing squamous e])itlielioma in conse-

([Uence of the irritation caused by the operation, independently of what tissue was

introduced.

The great weight of evidence, however, is such as to conlirni the assertion with

which we started out, that cancer can not be transmitted from one individual to

another by inoculation.

There are numerous cases op record where carcinoma of the breast has subse-

quently given rise to carcinoma of the skin of an arm kept a])nliedto it; where car-

cinoma of the lower lip has seemingly inoculated the upper lip, and where cancer of

the penis has resulted from contact with a cancerous uterus. The tirst two illustra-

tions amount to no more tlian the experiments of Hahn; the latter is so extremely
rare that it may have arisen spontaneously in every case. We must not omit to con-

sider in relation to such cases that the discharges from cancers are usually irritat-

ing, excoriating, and may in this way produce eviithelioniatous growths on contigu-
ous parts without the aid of any microorganism.

b. Cancer is a noninflammatory disease.

All the known infectious diseases, except malaria, are inflammatory in type.

Tuberculosis, lepra, syphilis, actinomycosis, and glanders are primarily inflammatory,

secondarily degenei'ative. Typhoid fever is more purely inflammatory, while little

degeneration occurs in anthrax and charl)on symptomatique. Cancer is utterly
unlike any of these, being a simple hyperplasia of epithelium, extending into
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neighboring interstices. I expect to be challcii'^cd on this ground and to ha\e tlie

objection raised that the coccidiosis of che rabbit is an infectious disease, but non-

intlammatory, and that the resembhmce of cancer To this disease is greater than that

existing between cancer and other infectious diseases. To tliis we must reply that

coccidiosis is an inlianiiuatory disease and that, while it is at lirst a simply parasitic

disease of the epithelial cells, it becomes a chronic infiamuiationof the mucous mem-
brane with subsequent fibroid thickening, hypertrophy, and polyposis. That there

is little homology between it and cancer has already been explained.
The great difference between cancer and tlie infectious diseases can be more con-

veniently observed in the secondary than in the piiuiary foci. In tubercle, for

example, the secondary formations are formed l)y the disseuiination of the bacilli,

and wherever a bacillus falls chemotaxis calls forth a body of leucocytes, connective

tissue cells '•

Wanderzelleu," "Schlummerzelleu," etc., which, together with the cells

already present in the part, form the node. In cancer nothing like this takes place,

and we can not conceive of the dissemination of ''cancer germs" producing the

secondary, esx)ecial]y the lyju]diatic, growths of this disease unless we believe in the

trausmatability of tissue which will permit the mcsoblastic tissues to assume an

ejjiblastic type, an opinion which few will support at present. The secondary

growths of cancer depend ujjou the transportation and multiplication of cancer

(i.e., epithelial) cells. In their new habitat these foreign cells not infrequently con-

form to the normal mode of growth and take on their normal arrangemeuts, so that

even innodnles in lymph glands, fibrous tissue, etc., distinct alveoli maybe observed.

I can not conceive of ejjithelial cells, the hosts of irritatiug parasites, taking on such

a rapid and healthy growth with so little variation from the normal.

c. Epithelium is normally a variable tissue.

Our discussion of the subject would be far from complete should we neglect the

peculiarities of the tissue in and from wliich carcinoma grows, which may have a

most important bearing upon the development of the tuuior. In youth epithelial
tumors are rare, and the changes to which the tissue is subject are overshadowed by
the i)ronounced growth of the (•(uinective tissues. As age advances a change in the

body equilibrium occurs, in which the formative energy of the conn-ective tissues

ceases and distinct changes in tlie epithelium occur. Upon the face and hands of

the aged the skin becomes thin and transparent, and there is a tendency for cellular

proliferation to occur in local areas which appear as slightly elevated brownish

spots. In some cases these areas send out irregular processes which descend into the

dee]ier tissues and form the nucleus of a squamous ejtithelioma.

Bowlby (Brit. Med. Jourual. lSd'2, ii, p. 7) made a systematic study of the nuuu-

mary glands of persons at aud beyond middle life and found in all of them distinct

changes in the form of i)rolifenition of cells and alveoli. Beadles (ibid.) studied the

noncancerous portions of mammary glands am]iutated for cancer, and while in all

of them he fouud, as Bowlby had done, proliferation of cells and alveoli, in some he
tbund cellular infiltration and irregular cellular proliferation. The former of tliese

changes we are inclined to attril)ute to age, the latter to the cancer. In the Mortftn

lecture on cancer aud cancerous diseases for 1892, (i. Sims Woodhead mentions his

observations upon a large number of tongues which he had the opportunity to study,
and tells us that in advanced age the epithelium shows a distinct tendency to thicken

and grow with the productii;
• of descending processes.

In addition to these changes consequent upon advancing age, we hud a great
variety of appearances due to the oi)eration of external agencies. Not to go into

detail, let us simply consider the following: The hands of laborers, being exposed
to friction, are subject to general thickening of the epidermis with immense thick-

enings or callosities at the most exposed portions. When the boot pinches the foot,

a more circumscribed epidermal thickening (clavus) is produced. If one or a small

group of papilla' are irritated, a very different growth, involving the lower layers
of the skin, and more organoid in character—verruca—is i>roduced. Upon delicate

S. Ex. 36 23
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mucous surfaces, chronic irritation produces polypi whose epithelium contains

glands. Nor are the changes of tlie epithelium produced solely by factors operat-

ing upon it, but may be brought about by changes in contiguous tissues. Council-

man (Johns Hopkins Bulletin, Vol. i, No. 2, p. 20, January 1890), has shown that

when, in couseiiuence of chronic inllanimation, granulation tissue is found beneath

the epidermis, the epithelium grows down into the cutis, giving rise to a branching

system of epithelium beneath the skin, probably occupying the lyiui)hatic vessels,

presenting a picture almost identical with squamous epithelium and even contain-

ing epithelial pearls, but circumscribed in growth by the denser tissues beneath,
whose resisting powers at once check its progress.

I recently obtained from a friend a portion of a uterine cervix containing a rather

minute laceration of long standing. In the process of repair, the epithelium had

descended to the bottom and almost tilled up the fissure. At the outer part, where
the tear was clean, the base of the epithelium was smooth but at the termination of

the tear, where it had separated neighboring muscular bundles but partly, and left

numerous crypts, the epithelium had grown with a branched arrangement fitting

into these interstices, and only checked in growth by the greater resistance cfi'ered

by the undisturbed tissues beyond. Had there been no healthy tissue in these two

instances to check the descending process of epithelium in their growth, we must
have had resulting an epithelioma. Indeed, who can say what further extension

might have resulted in the course of time, had the cervical tissue been, suffered to

remain in situ instead of being excised?

In this brief fasliion we have endeavored to show that the character of epithelium
is such as to make a specific cause for its development unnecessary.

After all that has been said it would be folly for us to accredit to the very occa-

sion alprotozoon-like forms which we have mentioned more importance than that given
to the accidentally present bacteria. Bacteria of various kinds are nearly always
found in carcinoma, gaining access from the air, water, or food either directly, when
the tumor occupies a surface, or through ducts, etc., when it is glandular. It seems

to me not improbable that if bacteria can thus enter the abnormal tissue, protozoa of

various kinds could do likewise. Andrews, who studied 7,881 primary cancers (Pa-

cific Kec. M. and S., San Francisco, 1889-'90 ii, 19.5), does not at all prove that a

specific organism is necessary for cancer by showing that primary cancers are most

common upon the most exposed surfaces, but only that upon most exposed epithelial

surfaces the greatest mechanical, chemical, and physiological abuse is received.

I do not believe cancer to be due to any specific ca::se, but to have its origin from

numerous and often cooperating causes, of which nnich still remains to be learned,

but which will show us that the principal factor in its production is an inherent

proliferative tendency in the epithelium itself, in which sense the origin of carci-

noma may be said to be epithelio- not parasito-genetic.

THE ACTION OF RATTLESNAKE VENOM UPON THE BACTERICIDAL
PROPERTIES OF THE BLOOD.

By Dr. W. H. WELCH, Professor of PatJiologij in Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., aud

Dr. C. B. EWING, U. S. Arnij-.

Dr. W. H. Welch reported the results of experiments made by himself and Dr. C.

B. Ewing, U. S. Army, to determine the action of rattlesnake venom upon the bac-

tericidal properties of the blood. The venom was obtained directly from a living

rattlesnake in a sterilized saucer, according to the method recommended by Weir
Mitchell. This venom was injected in varying doses subcutaneously into rabbits,

which died at intervals varying from one-half hour to four hours. Immediately
after death the blood was withdrawn by means of a sterilized glass pipette from the
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right auricle and posterior reiia cava, about 6 to 10 c. e. being readily obtainable in

this way. At the same time blood was obtained for a control experiment from a

healthy rabbit. In some instances the blood of the animal before it was poisoned

by the venom was previously tested as to its bactericidal power. After standing

twenty-four hours in the refrigerator,! to 3 c. c. of the venom serum and of tlie

normal serum were pipetted olf into sterilized test tubes and inoculated with the

bacteria to be tested. The bacillus coli communis and the bacillus anthracis were

used for this purpose. Eoll or plate cultures in gelatine or in agar were made in the

usual way to determine the number of bacteria inoculated into the serum and at

varying intervals of time up to one week to determine increase or diminution of the

bacteria planted in the serum. The experiments showed that the blood sernm of

rabbits killed with the venom was nearly or entirely devoid of the power of destroy-

ing the bacteria used for the experiments, whereas the normal serum was capable in

a few hours of destroying thousands of these bacteria.

The bearing of these experiments upon the rapid development of post mortem

decomposition following death from stake bites and also upon individual predis-

position to the invasion and multiplication of bacteria in the living body was con-

sidered.

INFLUENZA: CAUSES, COMPLICATIONS, AND TREATMENT.*

By RAMON GUITERAS, M. D., New York.

HISTORY.

Influenza, or la grippe, is probably richer in names and symptoms than any other

known disease. I will mention a few of the former by Avay of illustration. They
are: Epidemic catarrhal fever, rheuma epidemicum, ceplialalgia contagiosa, Ziep

Schafhusteu, Hiihnerweh, Blitz catarrh, Russian disease, Italian fever, Spanish

catarrh, etc., depending mainly on the variety of symptoms and the locality from
which it comes.

We often have the question asked us "What is influenza?" I think that a safe

answer to this would be, It is an epidemic cold depending upon some as yet unknown
cause.

Colds have a tendency to settle in certain jiarts, generally the weaker ones, and
influenza does likewise. The systemic symptoms occur in varying severity in all

its varieties, while the catarrhal symptoms cluster about certain organs av he re the

power of resistance seems to be naturally least. These epidemics date before the

Christian era, an attack having occurred in the Athenian army in Sicily 415 B. C.

After this they began to appear at irregular intervals, spreading over Europe gen-

erally in the direction of from east to west, of which no exact or complete records

have been kept up to the year 1510, when it prevailed in the British isles to an

alarming extent and quite an accurate account of the epidemic was written. Various

well-recorded outbreaks followed iu the years 1557 to 1879, about twenty in all,

besides others of minor importance. These varied in severity, symptoms, number,
and suddenness of the attacks.

ETIOLOGY.

Predisposing influences, none. People are attacked without distinction of age,

sex, occupation, or social standing. Previous or present illness affords no protection.
One attack renders no immunity from another. Overcrowded, unhealthy, badly
ventilated, and damp dwellings render attacks more severe, although the dwellers

* From observations made while inyestigating this disease for the health department of the city
of New York.
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are no more prone to it. Inllncuza may occur in any season. It occnrs nsnally in

the autumn, of'tfii in tlie sprin;^', and. soiuetinios in the summer ami winter. Latitiule

lias no effect, as in the epidemic of 1837 it appeared at the same time in England and

Cape Colony, that is, in directly opposite zones and seasons. Climate has no inriu-

ence, as it occurs equally in the dampest and driest regions. Certain meteorological

signs and coincident i)henumena have heeu renuirked as preceding nniny of the

previous epidemics, such as foul fogs, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, etc.

The ra]>idity with which it spreads and the great numbers who suff'er from it at

the same time and in the same way certainly i)oint to some si)eciKc i)oison which is

carried by the air as a disseminating medium and excites the disease. This p(>ison

was supposed by many for a long time to be the sul])hur aud other matter thrown

from the volcanoes, which was carried about in dust-fog currents, a foul fog having
been generally noticed liefore an epidemic or accomp;tn> ing it. In this enlighteneil

age, however, I think we are.jusf ilied in believing th:it the exciting cause is a miero-

organism.
The investigations of the bacteriologists in searching for micro-organisms have

resulted as follows:

For several years the diplococius pneumoniai of Fraenkel and Weichselbaum, the

streptococcus pyogenes, the stiipliylococcus pyogenes aureus, aud several scattering
forms were the only ones found, until Dr. rfeifVer, of Berlin, in 1892, iliscovered a

bacillus in the secretions of patients suffering from inllnenza, which was declared

by Koch, Kitasato, aud others to bo the true germ of this disease. Tliis bacillus

was about the thickness of bacillus mouse septica-mia, but only half the length. As

only the two ends stain, it is very hard to distinguish it from thr* diplococcus and

streptococcus. I'ormcr observers seeing these mistook them for the latter. They
were cultivated by KitMsato ami others.

About the same time IJrusehct t ini
"

found the snme germ in the blood of those suf-

fering from the disease.

The question why an ei»idemie may break out at one time anil tiien for years
renin in dormant is not an easy one to answer. It is ]>robable that there arc cycles

in wliieii peculiar se isons recur, and that such cycles are associated with the repro-

duction of similar disiudered conditions in the health of man.

SYMPTOMS.

There is no disease in w'hich tiie characteristic sym])toms vary as much in the

various epidemics as they do in iuliiieuza, aud tiiere is also no other in wliich the

symptoms vary so much in point of predilection and severity. The ])redilectioD

de])eiuls upon individual weakness and tin; suseeptil)ility of certain systems, as the

nervous, respiratory, alimentary, genitourinary, etc., to disease. The severity

dei>ends in a great measure on the condition of the patients, at the time of the

attack, .as to their resisting powers, the amount of exposure to which they have

been subjected, the character of the epidemic, etc. Almost everyone during an epi-

demic is attacked, although some sutler to such a limited degree, as a slight head-

ache, gastric disturbance, or a feeling of languor, that they think they have

escaped. The varieties of the attacks during the diderent epidemics have given rise

to several clas>sitications, depending upon the diti'erent seats of the disturbance, e. g.,

cephalic, thoracic, abdominal, cerebral, guttural or bronchial, intestinal or typhoid.
This latter was the classitication of .Sydenham, and dei)ended upon c]tidemics extend-

ing over a period of three hundred years. The classitication preferred at the present
(late seems to be that of the nervous, catarrhal, and gastric; and this was the classi-

fication that I adopted in my last writings. At the present date, however, having
watched the epidemics carefully during the last few years, I am inclined to classify

the varieties into two chief groups, and to subdivide, tbem accordingly. In doing

* Kifcrclic bac. suit. iufl. 1» comiuiiuicazioue preveiiliva, iviionua Meilic.i, Geuaaio, 1802.
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this I strike out the gastric variet}', placiug it under tli>' eatarrlial. The .classifi-

cation would then consist of but two principal varieties, viz : (1) musculo-neuralgic ;

(2) catarrhal; and these I believe are mixed in about 93 per cent of the cases. Mus-

culo-neuralgic symptoms almost always complicate the catarrhal form, although
catarrhal do not nearly as often complicate the musculo-neuralgic.
These varieties, with but few exceptions, have the same general symptoms and

tend to couclnde in the same way. They are:

Unset.—Feeling of weakness, faintness, dizziness, chilly sensations, constipation,

]>erhaps nansea, vomiting, anorexia, languor, or high fever.

Acute stage—lasting from a few hours to a week, during which we have frontal

headache, often pain in orbits and eyeballs, loss of appetite, strength, and spirits,

feeling of luugiior, lassitu(h', inability to do any mental or physical work; rheu-

matic pains variously distributed in back of neck, smnll of back, costal region, or

calves of legs; bowels may continue constipated; urine high-colored; foul tongue
and breath; fever generally continues, of a remittent type, with evening exacer-

bations.

Stage of prostration
—

lasting from a few days to a few weeks, marked by nervous

prostration, general feeling of languor, poor appetite, and generally a bronchitis of

a dry nature. In chihlren and infants the symptoms are not as marked.

In children they are as folh)ws: ^'omiting, headache, nuxlerate fever, coated

tongue, constipation, followed by a bronchitis lasting about a week. In infants

symptoms of gastro-enteritis, vomiting, diarrhea, moderate fever, rapid pulse, and

occasionally convulsive movements.

We will now consider the varieties individually and point out the special features

of each.

MiiKculo-neuralgic variefti.
—This variety is generally associated with the catar-

rhal as well, but when taken individually is especially marked by severe headache,

pain in the eyeballs, rheumatic or neuralgic pains in various localities, restlessness,

at times wakefulness, occasionally byperajsthesia, and following these a stage of

great nervous prostration, lassitude, languor, sweating, etc.

The catarrhal variety is characterized by symptoms pointing to a congesticm of

certain organs or their mucous tracts, and is divided into three princijial groups:

(1) The respiratory, which is the forui that has hitherto been callcil catarrhal,

guttural, bronchial, or thoracic.

(2) The alimentary, embracing the varieties spoken of as gastric, intestinal,

abdominal, or typhoid.

(3^ The geuito-urinary, Avhich has never before been considered.

A general catarrhal also occasionally occurs, in which form the symptoms included

in the first three groups are combiiu'd in varying severity in one attack.

These groups are further subdivided according to the locality from which the

symptoms arise.

The respiratory-catarrhal form is generally marked by a catarrh beginning in the

upper respiratory tract, with pain in the frontal siumses, eyes painfnl, congested,
and watery, profuse and watery nasal discbarge, feeling of stenosis over the bridge
of the nose, marked angina, occasionally tonsilitis, tickling in throat, hoarseness,

ending in a bronchitis lasting from a few days to several weeks. Epistaxis and

hscraoptysis occasionally occur. When, as is rarely the case, it is limited to the

upper resi)iratory tract, we have only the symptoms usually accompanying nasal

and pharyngeal inflammations.

The catarrh of the middle respiratory tract is that localized in the pharynx,

larynx, and trachea, principally in the latter, the former generally being inflamed

sympathetically. This is characterized by a hoarseness and sense of excoriation

and tickling in the trachea (tracheitis), a feeling of laryngeal thickening producing
a spasumdic cough corrcsi^ondiag to that of croup in children. In other cases it

resembles more a bark of tiie variety known by the Germans as Schafhusteu. In
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still others it has a whistliug note. In the catarrhal variety of the lower respira-

tory tract a bronchitis generally follows or is associated with the upper or middle

respiiiitory form. It is a jjerihronchial congestion, giving rise to a troublesome .spas-

modic cough. Auscultation shows roughened breathing, fine subcrepitant rales,

often sonorous and sibilant over both siiles. Pulse, temperature, and respiration

slightly elevated, but going down gradually to normal. Fever often remittent.

Neuralgic symptoms generally associated with it.

Alimentary.—In the gastric form we have violent and frequent vomiting, nausea,

paiu, loss of appetite, constipation, often severe headaches, faintness, and dizziness.

The gastro-intcstinal form has, in addition to the vomiting and other symptoms of

gastric disturbance, a diarrhea of the usual form that accompanies a subacute

gastro-enteritis.

The intestinal form is principally a colitis accompanied by marked tenesmus,
stools diarrhoal in character, often mixcid with mucus and tinged with blood.

Dysenteric symptoms of a very grave nature occasionally set in, causing death in a

few hours.

The genito-uriuary variety is a rare form, generally of a mild type and frequently
not known to the person affected. My attention was first called to it by the great
number of applicants for insurance who had to be postponed during tlie epidemics
on account of high specific gravity and albumin. These I found to be suffering from

influenza. Tlieir symptoms constitutionally were the same as those suffering from

the respiratory or alimentary form. The condition was generally localized in the

kidney, and the urine showed the ordinary symptoms of renal hypenemia, i. e., high

colored, high specific gravity, albumin in small quantities, blood-corpuscles, and

occasionally hyaline casts. This condition usually lasted but for a few days.
The vesical type was similar to that of cystitis of the vesical neck. It was very

rare. Constant desire to pass water, pain ovi-r ])ubes, and a sense of heaviness in

the perineum. Urine high colored, high specific gravity, some mucus.

The Tirethral and vagino urethral forms were still rarer, and were acconi])anied by
a watery, glairy, mucoid discharge, attended by a congestion of the parts and burn-

ing during micturition. These were generally combined with some other forms of

the genito-nrinary catarrhal variety. They are A'ery rare and ephemeral.
General catarrlial fever, i. e., catarrh of all the nnicous membranes, was observed

in several cases, characterized by high fever, rapid pulse, vomiting, diarrhea, pain-
ful and frequent urination of a dark-red color, with a higii specific gravity and a

slight amount of albumin, slight conjunctivitis, coryza, laryngitis, and bronchitis.

The attack was generally very acute, though of short duration.

COMPLICATIONS.

By far the greater number of complications and tlie most serious are those connec-

ted with the respiratory form, which I will mention in order, going from above

downward.

Conjunctivitis is generally associated as a .symptom with the upper respiratory

variety.

Epiphora due to stenosis of duct.

Epistasis occurs in about two per cent of the cases. Occasionally it is quite

severe, and in some cases has continued for twenty-four hours.

Follicular tonsilitis has been observed in several cases.

Quinsy, complicating many previous epidemics, has not been observed in the re-

cent ones.

Eustachian catarrh and otitis media are complications which exist in a great many
cases, and are at times only noticed by the speciaKsts, general practitioners fre-

quently attributing the symptoms to the neuralgic i>ains of the disease, or to a sense

of fulness due to quinine, which is being taken by almost all influenza patients; and

thus ruptures of the tymiianum have occurred in many cases where paracentesis

ought to have been performed.
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Loss of tLe senses of smelly taste,, aud hearing sometimes occur, evidently due to

a peiiplieral i)aralysis of tlie nerves of special sense.

Glandular enlargements have not been prevalent during the recent epidemics, prob-

ably owing to the mild forms of catarrh in the upper and middle respiratory tracts.

There are two varieties of these. Enlarged cervical, such as occurred in former out-

breaks, where the catarrhal symptoms of the upper respiratory tract were principally

involved, and which were often very malignantly inflamed. Enlarged bronchial and

tracheal glands (adenopathies bronchiques). These cause a feeling of thickening and

packing about the upper bronchus and trachea, the latter having a board-like feel-

ing. A sense of soreness is also connected with it, both bronchial and peribronchial.
These glandular enlargements can be made out by percussing after the method of

Gueneau de Mussy.

Haemoptysis was observed only in a few cases and was very slight.

Capiilr-ry bronchitis and bronchitis of the smaller tubes are complications of the

ordinary form of bronchitis by direct extension. They generally occur in women
aud at any age. They are very fatal, the great prostration seeming to affect their

power of expectoration so that they "choke up" and die asphyxiated. These are

often followed or complicated by a lobular pneumonia.
Lobular pneumonia is very acute, lasting from three to seven days. It generally

occurs in the old, the middleaged, and the sickly, although young adults are fre-

quently affected. It seems to be most common among females. A chill sometimes

introduces this complication; in fact, I have noticed a chill in this variety more

frequently than in any other. It begins at the bottom of the lung and spreads

upward. Death results either from heart failure or asphyxiation.
Lobar pneumonia generally attacks patients during the stage of prostration, is

frequently double, comes on generally without a chill, and is accompanied by a very

high fever. It occurs generally in men, 80 per cent of those observed were be-

tween the ages of 40 and 55. Death is usually from heart-failure and occurs in

from two to five days.

Grippe-pneumonia is a form often spoken of, and is a condition following a pul-

monary congestion. It is generally in both sides, comes on insidiously without

being accompanied by a chill or the crepitant rAle as in ordinary cases. The consol-

idation usually begins at the base or the middle of the lung.

Pulmonary hyperjemia is a frequent aud dangerous complication, and occurs with

much greater frequency than it is supposed. This should be treated at once with
the greatest care, and every precaution taken lest it develop into a grippe-pneumonia.
It is very similar to lobar pneumonia in its early stage, excepting that it is less

severe and covers a greater area. It is due to a recession of blood from the surface,
or from some other adjoining organ, to the lungs by reflex action through the vaso-

motor system. The lungs seem to be most favorably adapted for such a congestion
on account of their great vascularity and the lack of resistance to the dilatation of

the capillaries in comparison with that found in other organs. Just why this par-
ticular disease, influenza, ha]>peus to produce such a congestion is difficult to explain.
It is obvious, however, that it holds the respiratory tract as a seat of predilection,
as almost all its forms are accompanied sooner or later by a congestion either of the

upper air-passages or a peribronchial one of the lower, although an active hypersemia
of the parenchyma itself is comparatively rare. Diarrhea occurs in many cases,

but is simply the intestinal form of the alimentary variety.

Dysentery is a dangerous form of the colitis occurring in the same variety. In
the two cases which came under my observation death resulted in two days. In

both cases the first day's discharges were simply diarrheal.

Cholera, a sequela which is so much feared, espe^'ally in Europe, will probably
never make much headway here. It does follow influenza, and has during the last

two years. It can be more easily guarded against, however, than influenza, as it is

more distinctly contagious. It is more liable to attack those who have sufl'crcd
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from tlic j;astro-intPstiiial form of the (liscase. wliitli often oociirs riiul leaves the

mucous iiieinbriine in a soniewliat (lemuleil condition.

'r.\ ))lioi(l fever as a sequela has not lieen <il>sorvc<l in any fatal cases in New Vorl<

(lurinjjj the late eitidemics, hut the t\ i)lioi(l condition has lieen noticed freiinently.

and has been observed especially in some ( .isis ol" dysentery, bronchitis, and broncho-

]inenmonia.

.Meningitis has occurred in a number of cases, death resulting in about two daj's.

Nervous ]irostration. which is snch a ])ronoTinced sym]itom in the various stages of

intlnenza. has proven a most obstinati' sequela. Acute liyjierainia of the tongue
lias also lieen observed. I'iie tongue was enlarged, reddentMl. hard, and tender to

such a degree that the pressure ol' the tetith against it was (|uitc paintiil. The

tongue lelt loo large lor the mouth ami protruded, resting on the lower teeth. The

papilla' on either side were enlarged and sensitive.

IIIK \ AlMOr.S DKItMATCSlS OK IXri.UKNZA.

The ])rinci])al one of these is the erythema (influenza erythi'maiosa). This gen-

erally oc<urs with inllnenza of the gastric type, during its acute stage, and closely

resembles scarlet fever. It comea on as a pinkish blush over the face, chest, and

arms, and is not i)nncfate. The tongue has a thick, white coating, with enlarged

]ia]>ilhe on the sides near the tip. The skin is moist. Miliaria occasionally ocrurs.

ICrythema multiforme is also seen in this connection. Alopecia areata has been

reported as a com])lication. Herpes zoster was ol»served by me in two cases during
the last epidemic.

l>IAti.\(JSlS.

I'hc only diseases with wliich inllnenza is liable to be confounded arc coryza,

bronchitis, tonsilitis. dengue, scarlatina, and rheumatism.

,\cntc coryza and bronchitis would beexcluded l»y the alisence of severe headache,

muscular pains, great ]>rostrati<)n. and anorexia, although doubth'ss if these occurred

during an eiiidemii- they would be more or less due to it. and most proliably mild in

.form. Follicular tonsilitis has many symptoms in common with influenza, but

would be excluded tlu'ough the absence of severe frontal headache, rheumatic pains,

etc.; although I have every reason to believe that follicular tonsilitis has occurred

in several eases of inllnenza as a complication.

Dengue resembles in a great measure the muscular neuralgic form of the disease.

It would be excluded, however, on account of the different character of its onset—
it generally taking from two to three days for the temperature to reach its height —
the character of rela])se. the eruption, the pain, swelling in joints, the enlarged

glands, etc.

The rapidity with which the iuHuenza has tnivdcd and the territory which it has

covered differ also from deugiie, which occurs generally in circumscribed areas in the

south of the I'liited States, Spain, India, or Africa.

SCAKI.ATIXA.

This disease, w ith which the late epidemics have been most confused, is excluded

on account of huk of i)nnctate character to the eruption, strawberry tongue, and

angina; also on account of speedy disaiipearance of the eruption, which lasts about

twelve hours. The eruption, however, is (piite similar in its general erythematous

blush, and when it is associated with some angina and high ftiver the resemblance

is quite strong, especially as the tongue shows some enlarged and reddened pai)illa'

on its sides near the tip. which stand out prominently in contrast with the white

coating covering it.

PROGNOSIS.

Good in most of the cases. The disease is self-limited, and if the patient is careful

there is no (question of speedy recovery. The only danger is when it occurs in the
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old and tlip infirm, nr those suffering ironi clu-onic tronbles. One thing noticeable

in the last epidemics was how few phthisical patients, comparatively speaking, have

died from its effects, although in many case they have snccumbed iVom intercurrent

bronchitis. In Bright's disease and valvular disease of the heart the indnenza is

more fatal. A few deaths were due directly to the disease, but these occurred in

cases of old age, tamons, aud other cachectic couditions, la which the patient died

within twelve hoiu-s. probably from the shock of the sudden onset. In two other

cases of feeble women, death occurred in two days, due to heart-failure.

TRKATMF.XT.

Rest in bed during acute stage, '''he patients should remain at home until temper-

ature is nornuil. It would be advis;ible for them to remain in the house until en-

tirely well, but as they geuerally will not do this, it is important that they should

remain at home evenings. Tliey shcmld be very careful in regard to their clothing,

the wearing of rubbers, overshoes, etc. They should avoid all drafts of air, as in the

stage of prostration and sweating they are very susceptible to pulmonary complica-

tions. They should ride in cabs, if possible; if not. in horse-cars, or the front or

rear car of the elevated.

At onset move bowels, calomel two grains every two hours until they have moved,

or two compound cathartic pills in one dose. At beiltime. (juinine an<l Dover's

powders, with a hot whisky punch.
For headache, fever, aud muscular aud neui'algic paius, give antipyrine, teu grains

every two hours, with whisky, one-half ounce, uutil the headache is relieved. Two
of these powders will generally be sufficient to relieve the most obstinate. It is

not advisable to give more than three of them, but in case they do not produce the

desired effect, to change to antifebrin or phenacetiu, in five-grain doses, every two
hours. Whisky should be given with these drugs, as it hastens their action aud
tends to counteract their depressing effect. In case the muscular pains are obstinate,

sahd, in five grains, or salicylate of soda, in fifteen-grain doses, three times a day,
will generally relieve them.

Great anorexia and weakness being present, milk punches should be given every
two hours, if well borne, during the acute stage.

In all stages of the disease whisky is the remedy j;«r excellence to counteract the

great prostration, and should be taken three times a day throughout the attack. If

whisky is not well borne, give champagne, brandy, or sherry. Quinine is also a

standard remedy, and is useful both as au antipyretic and a tonic. During the acute

stage it should be given, if the stomach can bear it, in five-grain doses three times

a day, and in the stage of prostration following it should be given, purely as a tonic,
in three-grain doses, in combination with nux vomica and iron in i)ill or solution.

In the alimentary forms, where there is considerable vomiting, good results have
followed a milk diet, with a powder of bicarbonate of soda, pepsiue, anl bismuth,
ten grains of each every four hour's. If diarrhea is present add one-eighth to one-

tenth of morphine to each powder aud increase in frequency if necessary. All very
sick cases should be put on a milk and whi.sky diet—two aud a half quarts of milk
and four ounces of whisky a day.
In catarrh of the upper respiratory tracts a pill of belladonna, camphor, morphine,

and quinine every two or three hours gives speedy relief. In cases of pharyngitis
and tonsilitis an astringent spray or gargle should be added.

When the laryngeal and tracheal symptoms are most lironounced inhalations of tr.

benzoin comp. afl'ord the most relief. In bronchitis of the dry and semiasthm.itic

form, which geuerally occurs, and which seems to be more of a congestion of the

bronchial mucous membrane with a spasmodic cough, a mixture containing bella-

donna and morphine will give great relief. A preiiaration of codeia, gr. one-sixth;
am. iodic!.

, gr. 3, in mist, expect. Stokes, 3 j-, every three hours is also very valu-

able in the treatment of this bronchial condition. In case of bronchitis with abun-
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daut secretion, muriate of ammonia or the more stimulating expectorants mnst be

given. In tlio genitourinary variety simply place the patients on a milk and Vichy

diet, and confine them to the house. Complications should be treated accordingly,

and digitalis and strychnine should be given where the heart-action is w«ak , to -pre-

vent heart-failure, as influenza seems to have a depreesing influence on the heart-

actiuji.

In the musculo-neuralgic variety of influenza wc have a specific in the pill of

pheuacetiu and salol, 2^ grains of each every three hours.

When severe nervous prostration follows, a tonic consisting of the phosphates, with

quinine, iron, and strychnine, should be given. The phosiiho-muriate of quinine

(Phillii>s's tonic) is excellent in these cases.

In couclusion, after having observed so many cases during the almost annual

epidemics of the last few years, and so many sporadic ones between the epidemics,

I think wo have abundant ground for suggesting the possible advent of a new dis-

ease of an ephemeral nature.

PATHOLOGY AT THE INSTITUTION FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN AT
ELWYN, PA.

By IIENKV W. CATTELL, A.M., M. D.,

Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy at the I'nicergitij of Pennsylvania; Proaector to the American Anthro-

lormtric Hocii-tii; Pat'iolojiU to the Prenbyterian llot/iital of Philadelphia; to the Institution for

Feeble-minded Children at Elwyn, etc.

riJEUMIXAKY PAPER.

The Pennsylvania Institution for Feeble-minded Children, of which Dr. J. N. Kerliu

is the superinteu<leut, affords abundant opportunities for the clinical and pathologi-
cal study of lesions which have to do with those deficient or weakened mental con-

ditions not usually classified under the head of insanity.

The number of children in the institution on September 1, 1893, was 915, of which

365 were girls and 550 were boys. During the 6 years Dr. A. W. Wilmartli was

assistant physician there were performed 111 autopsies. 102 of the brains and a few

of the cords from these cases which were carefully studied, both macroscopically
and microscopically by Wilmarth, are preserved in the museum. Since my appoint-
ment as pathologist, in the ln'giuuing of the present year, there have been performed
17 autopsies. The brains and nearly all of the cords from these cases have been

hardened in Miiller's fluid and are now mostly ready for microscopic study.
While this number of cases is of course entirelj' too few to warrant the formation

of many conclusions, I have thought it wise to bring this field of investigation
before you in order that written suggestions might be made in regard to the carrying
on of the work in the future.

The following investigations are being carried on in the institution at the present
time:

(1) An attempt at a classification of idiocy, imbecility and feeblemindedness from
a clinii^al staudi)oint; from a pathological standpoint.

(2) During life: («) Personal descriptive blanks, (b) Etiological history blanks.
Of a and h about 4,000, representing some 2,000 cases have been prepared during

the superiutendencj- of Dr. Kevlin. (c) School progress, military drill. Trade, (d)
Station, gait, peculiarities and deformities, reflexes, speech, health, sample of

writing. Blood, corpuseles and haMuoglobin, sp. gr. Reaction, sense of feeling,
taste, smell, hearing, sight, electricity, heat and cold. Epilepsy. Photograph.
Parasites. Ears, Growth, musical ability, dynaniometric, psychological tests

; money,
age, weight, size, distance aud figure tests. Anthropometric measurements, casts of

palate, teeth. Examination of urine. luipress of finger and toes.

(3) Post mortem record: Woiglit of brain. plioti)gia]>li of the fresh brain; cast of
the hardened brain; anthropmnrtric moasurcnients of tlio interior of the skull:
anatomical anomalies; macro and microscopic study of the brain, cord aud cranial
nerves.
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TLe following blank forms are used as a guide:

<«) Pj:ksonal Descriptive Blank.

Reg. Xo. . iu-B- No. . P. .

1. Name iu full of candidate for admission ?

2. Where now liviug?
3. Date of birth?
4. State, county, and town where born?
5. Was the child peculiar from birth?

6. Wnen, and in what manner was any peculiarity first manifested?
7. Is he of the usual size and weight for age?
8. Describe the peculiarities iu the shajje ot the head.

9. Describe peculiarities of the features.

10. Color of the hair and eyes?
11. Aie sight and bearing good?
12. Is the mouth open or well shut ?

13. Are the teeth good?
14. is the speech perfect?
15. What peculiarities of speech are there?
16. Is he right or left handed ?

17. Describe any irregularity in walking.
18. At what age did he commence to walk?
19. Does he go up and down stairs properly?
20. Describe any bodily deformity.
21. Describe any paralysis.
22. Has he any odd movements of body, limbs, or face?
23. Does he laugh or weep without cause?
24. Is he nervous?
25. Has he had measles?
26. Has he had whooping-cough?
27. Has he had scarlet fever?
28. Has he had varioloid or smalljiox?
29. Has he been vaccinated?
30. Describe any skin or scalp disease he may have had.
31. Has he had epilepsy or tits? When?
32. If convulsions or spasms now, or recently, state their character, and how often.

33. Has he had brain disease?
34.- If yes, state particulars and when.
35. Has he had any disease of the lungs or bowels?
36. Are the hands and feet cold?
37. Are the feet easily blistered or liable to chilblains?
38. State any special preference for food.

39. State any special aversion for food.
40. Does he masticate properly ?

41. What are h table habits?
42. Does he use h knife and fork?
43. Is he gluttonous?
44. Will he eat garbage?
45. Does he use tobacco, etc.?
46. Is he sensitive to pain ?

47. Is he indolent or active?
48. Is he noisy?
49. Is he aifectionate?
50. Will he obev a command?
51. Is he trustful and truthful?
52. Is he o))stinate and passionate?
53. Is he destructive?
54. Is he stealthy?
55. Is he vulgar?
56. Does he stray from home?
57. Is he heedless of danger?
58. Is he dangerous with fire?

59. Will ho (lestroy clothing or furniture?
60. Is he tidy or careless in dress?
61. Does he soil or wet the bed? .

62. Does he soil or wet day clothing?
63. Has he any other unfortunate habits?
64. Does he understand language?
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(!;"). Dot's lit- iiinlerstarid a oomniMiid .'

66. Ciin ]ic do an orrjiiid .'

67. Is he fond of ]>Ui\ >. \\\v.\i kind!
68. I low docs lie s])(Mid h time.
69. Is • lie fond of oliildrcu?

70. Is lie fond of unisic .'

71. Is lie fond of animals f

72. Does he look steadily?
73. Does he reco<inize color?
74. What colors does li<' i<no\v by name?
75. Does he reconuize I'orni?

76. Does he know tJie alphabet?
77. Docs he read? llowmiich?
78. Does he count? Ilowmany?
79. Does he siuff? What son^^s ?

80. Can he ronimit the words of a sniij; ui- liviiinT

81. Can he tliiow a bail.''

82. Can he catch a ball?
8H. Can he tie a shoestring?
81. Can he dress self? How thoronglilyf
85. Can he wash self?

86. Can he write or draw?
87. Can he do housework ? Wliatkiud?
88. Does he handle tools?
89. Can he make anytliiii^^? What?
90. What is h power of attention ?

91. What is h power of imitation?
92. What is h jiower of memory ?

93. Is he religiously incliued ?

91. Does he go to church ?

95. Does he go tf> Sunday-school ?

96. Is he easily managed?
97. What correction, if any, is used at homef
98. With what result?
99. Please state any known or supposed cause for the child's condition.

100. ^^'hat do you expect from a course of training?
101. What is the name and address of the family phvsician who has attended the

child?
lOii. What are the names and address of the parents?
Name of ]terson tilling np above blank, .

A(biress, .

Date: .

Ij).) Ktii>i,()(;i( Ai. HisTiii;v or

Reg. No. . L. B. No.

1. Please state birthplace ot lather.
Please state birthi)lace of mother.
Please state birthplace of this cliild.

2. \\'liat has been the father's occupation?
3. Was the child born at full term?
4. Was the labor ordinary or difficult ?

5. Were instrnments nsed?
6. \Vas there delicicnt animation in the child at birth?
7. Had the child a conAiilsion soon alter birth?
8. .State the order of this child's birth—wlierher tirst liorii. or second born. etc.

9. Was the child uonrisiied by its mother, or fed artilicially ? .State any peculi.ar-
ities in the early nutrition of this child.

10. Was a sickly or strong babe? If the former, how was it manifested ?

11. Do yon consider the cause of h condition to haye been congenital, or is it

the result of accident or acute sickness? In either case, please specify.
12. Was either ])arent subjected to any special overtax of mind or body imme-

diately i)rior to the conce])ti(m of this child?
13. Was the mother during tliis pregnancy subjected to any continuous anxiety or

hardslii]). m- exposed to any shock, accident, or sjiecially jiainfiil emotion? If so,

particularize, and the period of gestation when such disturbance occurred.
14. How many brothers of are now living? How many sisters of axe

now living?
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15. Are they of somxl health iu body and niindf Are there auy peculiarities of
constitution among theni^

16. Are there deceased children? If so, please state the order of their birth, their

sex, age, and the cause of their death, and whether their mental and physical
powers were normal or not.

17. Have the jjarents had any dwarfed or malformed children?
18. Have all their children had complete coordination of all their movements?
19. What were the ages of parents wlien was born? Father, Mother,
20. AVas either parent addicted to the use of alcoholic drinks, tobacco, or opium,

])rior to this child's birth?
21. Were tlie grandparents on either side excessively given to either of the above-

named habits?
22. Had the general health of the parents been good x^revious to this birth, or liad

either of them been subject to paralysis, neuralgia, epilepsy, hysteria, chorea, eccen-

tricity, nervousness, or constitutional taint?
23. Are both parents now living? If either is dead, of what disease, and at what

age ?

24. If grandparents are deceased, of what disease, and at what age?
Paternal grandfather.
Paternal grandmother.
Maternal grandfatlier.
Maternal grandmother.
25. Were the parents of this child related before marriage ? If so, in what degree ?

26. Were the grandparents on either side rcdated bi'i'ore marriage? If so, in what
degree ?

27. Are there any instances of insanity or feeble-niiudedness in the fainilics of the
father and mother, of their brotlicis and sisters, or in the auce-.try of either si<le?

28. Is there any tendency to blindness or deafness in the families of either side?
29. Are there any instances of, or tendencies to, scrofnla, to consumption, or to

goitre, in the families on either side?
30. Are there any instances of paralysis, epilepsy, hysteria, chorea, neuralgic or

sick headache, or any ctmvulsive disorders in the families of either side?
31. State on this and the next page any other facts which in your judgment may

seem to have a bearing, in this particular case, on the important subject of causa-
tion, after wliich please sign your name and address.

In conclusion I should like to present a brain before sections are made and the

study completed.
There is almost entire absence of the cerebellum and great deficiency of the cor-

])us callosum in a male, age 19, presenting incoordination of movements and psychic
disturbances.

L. H., male, a?t. 19, was the ionrth child of heathy native-born parents. No instru-

ments were used at his delivery, which was at full term. As a babe he had a weak
back and did not learn to walk until he was 3 years old. When 5 years old he had
auattack of scarlet fevcrand diiththeria. which interfered with Ins speech and walk-

ing and is the supposed cause of the child's trouble by his parents, though his not

walking until 3 would lead one to think otherwise. He never had any convulsions,
but often complained of dizziness. His gait is described as showing a slight stagger
as though he was not sure of his steps, the feet being raised very high from the

ground. His habits were good, and he had but little to say except when spoken to.

Body longer than normal. He was able to work with his hands. His school progress
was interfered with by defective eyesight, the nature of which was not determined,
though he had external strabismus. Rellexes normal.

L. H. was a member of Company C, which is made up of middle and low-grade
boys, varying iu age from 12 to 20. Regular drills of an hour each are held daily.

Capt. Weaver, the commander of the battalion, says that his gait was a very peculiar
one in that his ste]is were short and (juick, his trunk stiff and slightly bent forwards,
with his head tixed and turned slightly towards one side. He had little or no idea
of time, but was able to make easy movement on the march and in the drill, but
never with any great degree of accuracy. He finally succumbed to an attack of
tuberculosis.
At the post-mortem (Cattell, Xo. 555, Elwyn 126) the body was found to be very

emaciated; head that of a microcephalic, with the cerebellum fossa? quite deep. Cir-
cumference of head, 18i inches, nasion to inion 11^ inches. The cavity for cerebel-
lum (a cast of which was shown) measures 2,".; inches across. From the center of
the middle clinoidprcesses to the internal occipital protuberance measures 2^ inches.

Weight of brain, .32J ounces. In renu)ving the brain one was at once struck with (1)
the great deficiency in the corpus callosum, the brain hardly being held together;
(2) the small size of the cerebellum, the two lobes beiug practically of the same size

;

(3) tlie atro])hy of left hemisphere, esjiecially in the occipital region, and iu the

neighborhyod of the fissure of Rolando.
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FIEBRE AMARILLA.

For el Dr. ANTONIO JOSU AMADEO,
De la Universidad de Pennloania, Miembro del Real Colegio de Girujanos de Inglaterra, etc.

LA FIEBRE AMARILLA.

(Conocida tambien con los norabres do tifus icterodes, tifo tropical, vomito negro,

etc.)

Mucho so ha cscrito sobre csta dolencia desde fines del siglo diez y siete, que con

mayor deteniiniento se ocuparon de ella los medicos de las uacionos principalmente

interesadas en el porvenir de las Antillas.

Al prinoipio los epideniologos creyeron sin razon en sn origen ex6tico: y aim en

nuestros dias hay qiiien sostieuo fuc importada sino del Asia, de las regiones Africa-

Das por los buques dedicados ^ la trata de negros.

Las cronicas mas antiguas asegiuan qne los indigenas americanos sufrieron sua

estragos y los Espanoles desde sn llegada ri estas playas.

Desolo d Caparra nuestra primora poblaciiju, fiindada a principioa del siglo diez y

seis, diezmando las tropas de las escuadras que eu los tiempos de Drake y de Aber-

cromby qiiisicron apoderarse la isha.

Fray Ifiigo, niiestro ilnstre historiador en el pasado siglo, habia de calenturas

pestilcntes que solian estenderse por toda la provincia.

Fneites epidemias ocurrieron algnnos anos despucs de establecidas las primoras

cindades en las islas y en el coutineiite, iuvadiendo a la vez las armadas do los dis-

tintos paises t[\\v esploraban estas tieiras.

Con las grandcs aglomcraciones humanas y la falt;i de policia sanitaria, vinieron los

estragos del tifiis icterodes nuts terrihles, cuando la higieiio nrViana y la naval cstaljan

ensu infancia; pero tambien eu nuestros dias por la iuuiferencia con rjne se miran los

medios de conservar la salud de las poblaciones.

Opiuabael sabio medico ingles, Lind: que la(lisoluci6ndelasaugre, el vomito negro

y demas sintomas caracteristicos del tifus icterodes son accidentcs comuues a las

demas fiebres de esta zona; y trauscurrieron muchos anos con repetidos estu-

dios patol<igico8 para sacar de eutre otras pirexias tropicales la singular variedad

amarilla, preseutada como entidad nosologica 6 distiuta de los procesos febriles

paliidicos.
ETIOLOGfA.

Elige las poblaciones situadas en el litoral sobre terrenos de aluvi6n, porosoa,

hiiniodos y en malas coudicioues higi^nicas, auuquo en estos ultimos aiios hemos visto

iuvadidos pueblos de la zona del interior, segun diccn por importacion do la costa y sin

tener eu cueuta sn pc.sinui estado sauitaiio.

En todas partes notables faltas de higieue pnblica precedieron al desarrollo de

las epidemias.
Los lugares cerrados y sin limpieza como los cnarteles, c^rceles, hospicios es dondc

primero estalla la afecciou.

En los momentos que escribimos han tenido que trasladarse las tropas de guarni-

cion en Ponce, al pueblo de Adjnutas, porqiie eu el (-uartel militar de la primera

ciudad se presentaban diariameute casos de vomito.

Lo mismo pasa en la capital de San Juan, con sus vetustos ediflcios piiblicos,

murallas y castillos, encerrando un estrecho y nuiy poblado recinto en las peores

coudicioues sanitarias, con brotes anuales de vomito negro que castigan la poblaciou

uo aclimatada.

En 1884 eutre otras personas visibles (el 31 del mes de julio) falle.ci6 tras breves

dias de eufermedad con Toniitos de sangre caracteristicos el goberuador de la isla,

Marques de la Vega Inclan.

Adem-ls de las malas condiciones higienicas, favorecen la invasi6n del mal; el

miedo, la nostalgia, las fatigas corporales, los enfriamientos repentinos y los excesos

de todo g^nero.
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EPIDEMIAS.

Hay afioa que pueden llamarse epid^micos como si ademfis de las causas atmos-

feiicas, terrestres 6 liigi^nicas conocidas, existiesen otras geuerales y mas poderosas.
En 1885, fueron invadidas casi todas las poblaciones del literal y hasta Cayey punto

del interior.

Infliiye mucho en las manifestaciones epidemicaa el aumento de poblaci6n en

condiciones de receptividad qne son los mayjdvenes y los estrangeros recien llegados ;

y por eso luieutras que en las ciudades populosas las epidemias se jiresentan cada

ciuco 6 diez anos, en las pequeiias transcurren a veces cuatro 6 m(is quinqnenios.
Y es lo que se ha observado en esta poblaciou. Los veciuos mris antiguos refieren

que en 1867 reino una calentura maligna con v6mitos de sangre, muriendo mucbas

jiersonas y entre otras marineros de un buque norte americano surto en este puerto,

propagiTndose la enfermedad a Yabucoa donde bizo uumerosas muertes, sin que basta

1885 volviera ii verse una epidemia igual, y de la que dimos cuenta en un folleto

publicado en 31 de enero del mismo afio.

Las circunstancias porque atravesaba esta localidad eran en estremo auormales.

Corria el mes de mayo, con soles may fiiertes, 40^, 41°, y solo se presentabau de vez

en cnando ligeros aguaceros
* insuficieutes para refiescar la atnidsfera^ ecba-tdose

de menos las descargas el^ctricas de otros afios.

Los pozos, el rio y arroyos babian bajado a tm nivel uunca visto.

El suelo aluvial, con capas siliceo-ferrugiiiosas por desLutegraci6n granftica, oalen-

tado a su maximum por los rayos de un sol ardiente afectaba la vida en general.
Los vegetales estaban marcbitos, secos j &lo que contribuian los vientos cilidos

y sofocantes del sud, perturbadores eternos de todos los orgauisnios en estos clinias.

A estas condiciones meteoroldgicas y teMricas estraordinarias, junt^bause notorias

faltas de bigiene piiblica y miseria en las familias pobres.
Las fiebres intermitentes y remitentcs no cedian coiiio otros auos d la quinina.
En los primcros dias del mes do junio, bubo dos ninos afectados de fiebre contiuua

con vdmitos de sangre, estendi^ndose poco ^ poco el mal entre los ma's jdvenes natu-

rales del pais, blaucos, mulatos, negros y los pocos peuinsulares recien llegados
terminando la ejjidemia ^ fines del mes de julio despues de recia lluvia.

INMUXIDAD.

Bastante se ha escrito respecto Ci la inmunidad de que gozan los Individ iios de raza

etiopica; pero en nuestro concepto no son solo los caracteres autropoldgicos y otros

factores contribuyen a la exenciou,

Los Africanos no eran estranos ix la metcorologfa de esta isla, y siera[)re espuestos
d las rudas tareas agricolas y a las influeucias mas dauosas, legarou a sus desceu-'

dientes modificaciones orgauico-fuucionales propias para lucbar con ventaja contra

los agentes deletereos y atmosferologicos, por lo que resisteu mejor que los criollos

blancos las fatigas corporales y la iutemperie.
Pero no bastan los privilegios fisiologicos por herencia y el babito para estar cohi-

pletamente al abrigo de los ataques de la fiebre amarilla, pues hemos visto que en el

iiierte de las epidemias con los blancos y mulatos, caen alguiios representantes de la

raza negra pura.
Los oriundos africanos poseedores de una coustitucidn ferrea y de larga vida casi

ya no existen.

La inmunidad absoluta para todas las razas se adquiere por manifestaciones
febriles miis 6 menos intensas, 6 por la prolongada resideucia en lAs poblaciones de
la costn, como si digeramos la tifizacion leiita de la economia.

Los que viven en el interior de la isla estiiu may espuestos d contraer la enfer-

* Solo cayeron aquel afio 54.22 pulgadas de aj^ua contra 112.18, 93.96, 92.73 en los tres afios anteriores.

Estas liltimas cifras son aqui los normales.
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iiumIjuI si visitaii los pueblos i'out;igia<los del litoral
; y los uinos debeu cousiderarse lo

iiiismo que si fueraii estiau;ii,eros.

I*(ir datos reeogidos en varios pantos parcce resultar que una calentura tifoidea

preseiva de la aniaiilla; pero iiuevas y repetidas observaciones serian neceaarias

para adniitir este unevo elenieuto de proteccion.
Si los cambios intraorg.inicos y la composiciini do los S(')lidos y liquidos vari'a con

los individiiosla reccptividad para losagentes infecciosos no podra sersienipre igual.

Hay persoiias refractarias a este nioibo; y In que puede atribuirse a la elaboracion

en su organisiuo de produetos anti/iniuticos, o al privilegio de eliniinar eon estra-

ordinaria rapidez por todos los emuntorios los agentes piretogeuos.
I'or cnanto se ha diclio verenios existe una inniunidad natural confcrida por la raza,

la berencia y la naturaleza siendo los medios de jtroteccion de nnestra econoniia

(segun los conocimientos modernos) el estado bactericida, el fagocitismo, iusensl-

bilidad Ji las toxinas y destrucci^u de las niisnias.

Tenenios adeiniis la inniunidad resultante de una iafecci(3n anterior que inii)ide la

vuelta del nial; y los ensayos de las vacunas preventivas, que auuque sin resultados

liasta hoy senalau sinembargo un seudero lleno de esperanzas.

DIAGXnSTIcO.

Iuvasi6n l.Tiisca, Ibriua eontinua, viiniitus repetidos y de sangre, allniniina en la

orina, lueleiia, fen(')nienos ataxo-adinamicos y uremia son sintonias <[ue no se observan

en ningnna otra liebre dc esta isla.

CONTAGIO.

I'or luiis quese citan casos de j)ersonas contagiadas jtor enlefinos devomito, henms
visto (durante la ei)ideniia de 1885) eain])esinos eontagiados eu la poblaciou que

pasaniu la fiebre en sus easas rodeados de varias persouas sin propagarse laai'eccion

(U atpiellas alturas de lo que se desprende que los gcrinenes (ebrigenos sea de la iu\tu.-

raleza (jne fueren necesitan para su luultiplicacit'n y para desarr(dlar su viiiih ncia

medios naturales y especiales de cultivo que se eucuentran solo en los ccntros de

poblaciou faltos de higieue.

XATURALKZA DE I.A I'lKBRK.

A pesar de las repetidas iuvestigaciones bacteriologicas eu varios i)unto8, no se Ua

pi) lido aun eucontrar el microbiopatogeno; pero por algunos dcestos niicro-orgauis-
m )S presentes eu el estoniago so supone ser una afeceion local de dicha viscera,

se^regaudo eu ella los niicrobios una toxina que pasa al torrente circulatorio. licua

la sangrt? disminuye la secrecir)n renal, produce nauseas, vdniitos y constipacion.
Hace ya tieuipo adniitianios. fundados en nnestras propias observaciones, que la

temible endemia podia desarndlarse espoutaneauieute en esta torrida region en medio

de cireunstancias meteorologicas, teluricas e higienicas estraordinarias, capaces de

trastornar todos los aparatos de nnestra fabrica. con el acuniulo en la sangre de

produetos retr()grados y la auto-intoxicaci('>n consignieute.

Es una hiix'itesis couio la anterior pues en detinitiva la presencia de niicrobios en

el estomago no implica scan estos el origen del padeciiniento; pero sou tantos

los datos en favor del parasitisnio, que la opinion se inclina cada vez mas en favor

de esta teoria y hasta se ban ibrmulado trataniientos de acuerdo. Sucede lo que con

la liebre tifoidea. No hay nn practico que en los meses de Julio a octubre deje de

haber visto algunos casos que no se esplican por el contagio, infecciou del agua, etc.,

con todo sienii»rc creemos y buscamos por todas partes el bacilo tifico.

FORMAS DK I.A 1 I Kill; K.

Es inflamatoria en los individnos de buena constitucion, sobre todo recien llegados
de Europa y los Estados Uuidos.
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En.los ciiollos tiebilitados se main fiesta la aclinamia desde el principio.

Hay casos benignos que se termiiiaii favorableraente del tercer al cuarto dia y otros

atasoadinauiicos maligiios, e.stiugiiieudosR la vida en pocas boras.

La biiena 6 mala foustitucioii del sugeto iudiiyen mucho eu esas difcrencias de

forma.

La fiebre se presenta algimas veces al priiicii)io intermiteute pero rqbelde d la

qiiiniua y sigue su tipo coiitiiuio.

SINTOMAS.

Principia generalmeiite por escalofrio y hay marcada raqiiialgia, cefalalgia frontal

y dolores articnlares.

Dolor al epigastrio, nauseas y vomitns repntidos con estrias de saugre, consti-

pacion, albumina eu la oiiua coustaute, beiuorragias por las encias, iutestiuos,

vulva y utero, gastrorragia, anuria y fenomenos uremicos de mal pre.sagio.

La fiebre dura tres 6 cuatro (lias, presenta una ligera reuiisiun y slgue su marcha

presentando a veces siutomas tificos.

La temperatnra unas veces alta 40°, 41° y otras 38°, 39°. Depeude de la forma y
de la coustitucion del individuo.

Es casi iniposible para un medico de estos paises confuudir esta con uinguua
otra pirexia.

ANATOMfA PATOLOGICA.

En pequenas poblaciones son difi'cilcs aqui los exaraeues post-mortem ; pero eu algn-

nos muertos it los 8 6 10 dias de enfermedail bcraos encoutvado la mucosa gastrica

inflaniada particularmeute eerca del oriticio exofagico con puntos bemorragicos y

pequenas equiniosis negrnscas y lo que esplica los vomitos pertinaces y las nauseas

como si se tratara de una gastritis aguda.
Con la prolongaciou de la fiebvc se acentuan las alteraciones g^stricas siendo casi

seguro que ea los casos de muerte nipida sera tal vez una dogosis ligera la principal

lesion.

Eu uu case con estado tifico prouunciado encoutramos en el duodeno 6 ileum

limitadas congestiones' e iuflaraaciones de la mucosa y eu los foliculos intestiuales

diminutos grauulos con alteraciones de las placas de Peyero.

El estomago e iutestiuos siempre contienen saugre alterada.

Riuones congestionados, presentando como el bfgado y el corazon la degeueracion

gi"asosa.
TRATAMIENTO.

Mientras no contemos con remedios expeeiflcos que impidau la marcha de los

procesos febriles y ^ lo que tieude hoy la ciencia, la medicacidu de los siutomas es

nuestro linico recurso.

(1) Rebajar la hiperteruiia hasta limites compatibles con las vida, oponieudouos a

los descensos anoruuiles de temperatnra hasta la evoluciuu de la iiebre.

(2) Combatir pronto las localizacioiies de la pirexia y en alguuos casos la atoufa

cardiaca desde el principio.

(3) Promover desde las primeras horas las secreciones iutestinales cuanto lo per-

mitau las fuerzas del enfermo para eliminar de la saugre y entrafias los productos
escrementicios veuenosos do la desintegraciou orgauica y los fermeutos 6 micro-

organisnios exoticos con sus toxiuas.

(4) Mautener eu estado lisiologico la secrecion renal que separa pronto de nuestra

ftibrica sustancias toxicas leucomainas j ptvmainas con los principios infecciosos del

esterior.

(5) Estimular la secrecion del sudor promovieudo diaforesis oportunas, medio

que emplea ^ veces la naturaleza para librarse del padecimiento y arrojar fuera los

desechos org^nicos nocivos.

S. Ex. 36 24
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(6) Hacer la antisepsia del tuvo intestinal eligicudo aquellos medicameutos que
menos puedan irritar la mucosa gastrica.

(7) Coni1>atir la adinamia, el estado tilico y la discrasia.

(8) R6giiiicii refiigeiante para aliviar el gastricismo y actirar la dinresiai

Con estas iudicaciones debemos tener presente las modalidades de la doleucia que
bajo el punto de vista tefapcutico pucden dividirse.

(1) En casos beuigncs que se curau con simples remedies 6 por las solas I'uerzas de

la naturaleza. •

(2) Graves en los que se necesita andar pronto, con remedi63 apropiados d cada
caso siendo d veces inutiles todos unestros esfuerzos.

(3) Casos de intoxicacion rtipida que no dan tiempo para la acciuii de los medica-

meutos.

El 6xito del tratamiento depende de la prontitud con que se Uenen las iudica-

ciones, pues transcnrridas rauchas lioras ya el dano constitucional esta liecho.

En los caquecticos, sililiticos y tuiantos padecen afeiiiones cn'micas los mejores
remedios no dan resultados y el enfermo marcba a la distduciou y la muerte.

La ignorancia, la intemperie y la iniseria auulau cou riecuoucia las prcscripciones
facultativas. El aire jmro, el aseo eu la ( ama y el silencio mas absoluto son en esta,

como en todos los tifos, requisites esenciales. Siempre que se piieda es importantl-
simo la traslacion inmediata del enfermo fuera del lugar infestado, y lo que infiuye
muchisimo en el caracter y terminacion favorable de la calentura.

HIGIENE INDIVIDIAL.

No cometer abnsos de ningun gcSnero, evitar el sereno y los enfriamientos repenti-

nos, mantener el vicntre libre con el uso de bebidas laxantes; naranjas duloes,
bicarbonato de soda y aguas minerales piirgantes. Si bay debilidad nerviosa tomar

6 u 8 granos de qniuina al aeostarse. Los no aclimatados debeu inmediatamente
abandonar el lugar contagiado.

HIGIENK Pt^BLICA.

Al ocuparnos de la etiologia bemos visto las malas inflnencias atmosferoldgicas

que precedeu a las epidemias y si contra estas toda la prevision humaua es iniitil no
asi respecto d las malas condicioues sanitarias y el malestar de las clases pbbres en

lo que la administracion de los pueblos pucdc intervenir eticazmcute.

Depocos auos d esta parte mucbos centros de poblaciou aun alguuos alejados de la

costa ban sufrido fuerte iuvasiones del v6mito negro y en todas aquellas consta la

falta de medidas preservativas siendo indispensable que los municipios establezcan

un servicio sanitario permauente con disposiciones rigurosas para llevar i cabo el

saneamiento urbano.

y por eso celebramos que en este primer Congreso Medico Pan-Americano ocupe uu

primer puesto la bigiene general, de cuyas provecbosas ensenanzas resultarsln medidas
eticaces para borrar de nuestra carta medico-geografica el punto azul enemigo de las

relaciones sociales y mercantiles con el esterior, alejando de nuestras hospitalarias

playas brazos 6 inteligencias necesarias, para la prosperidad y bienestar de esta

isla.
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PARASITOS IXTESTIXALES OBSERVADOS EN LOS NINOS EN LA ISLA DE
PUERTO RICO.

Por el Dr. A>"TOIfIO JOSfi AMADEO,
De la Vniversidad de Pensilvania, Miemhro del real Colegio de Cirujanos de Inglaterra, etc.

El ascarida Inmbricoiile, el osinride y la tenia son los entozoarios que con mas

frecuencia se observan eu los uiuos, y de los ([ue trataremos en este articulo.

KEMATOIDEOS.

Lombrices,—Su Listeria lia sido heclia por varios autores quedando ann pnntos
obscnios sobre la vida de estos proliferos belmintidos, cuyoshnevos se introdncen en

nuestra economia con el agiia, las sustaucias vegetales crudas y las carues y pescados
uiul cocidos de que se aliuientau algunos.

ETIOLOGIA.

Encu6ntranse aqui rennidas todas las condiciones favorables para el desarrollo

ypropagaci6n de los ascaiidcos: Suelo liiiiuedo y calido; lluvias torrenciales fre-

cuentes, que arrastrau sus hnevos & las corricntes y pozos de agua potables ; pobreza,

mala alimentaci6u y el cousoicio de varios auimales con el bombre; predoniiuaucia
de los temperamentos linfaticos.

La infancia es la edad predilecta; pero tambien snfren los adultos, sieudo mfis

comunes en las mugeres que eu los horn' res. y como deuia J. Frank es en la f-poca

de la luua nueva cuaudo se revuelven y salen al esterior.

PATOLOGIA.

Su albergue habitual son los intestinos delgados, trasladfindose algunas veces al

estiimago 6 intestine grueso, donde molestan y son pronto espulsados.
La entrada de uno de estos pantsitos en la laringe puede ocasionar accesos violen-

to8 de tos, sofocacion y hasta la asfixia.

En autopsias me'dico-legales bemos encontrado lombrices en los conductoa biliares

y cavidad peritoneal, penetrando tal vez despues de la muerte.

De su entrada en el bi'gado, j)leura y vias renalesbay ejemplos en varios museos de

anatomia patologica.
En un niiio muerto con convulsiones, timpanitis y arrojando por la boca lombrices

al examen post-mortem verificado seguido, encontramos perforacion de los intes-

tinos delgados y peritonitis localizada con la presencia de los pantsitos causantes.

La sustancia grasa irritaute contenida en las vesiculas de las fibras musculares de

oste helmintido puede determinar una enteritis grave.
Vomitos con estrias de sangre y diarreas sanguinolentas deben atribuirse ii la

misma causa.
SINTOMAS.

Vientre tenso, flatos, c61icos intestinales, diarrea, ojeras, prurito nasal, rostro de"-

macrado, acidez dela boca, tos seca, salivacion, sudores frios. palpitacioues, vertigos,

pesadilla, recbinamiento de dientes durante el sueno, euflaquecimiento y dolores en

varias partes.
No todos estos signos se encuentran reuuidos: pero algunos no faitan siendo el

mas seguro (y que rara vez se bace esperar)la espulsion de lombriceS; cuyos bueve-

cillos se reconoceu con el microscojiio en las materias fecales.

CONSECUENCIAS.

Los medicos antiguos exageraron la influencia patol6gica de las ascaridas, pero en
nnestros dias (respecto ^ este pais al menos) se ha caido en el estremo opuesto.
Convulsiones histericas, tetanicas y epileptiformes, que alarman las familias,

diepepsia, enteritis, peritonitis, paralisis, trastornos pasageros de la inteligencia.
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aiu'inia, y colicos con vomitos y diarrea, son cou frccueucia padecimientos debidos &

las loiubrices.

Hace poco hemos visto una j6ven de 18 anos, con fiierto dolor, diarrea, vdmitos

y estado algido (simnlando un ataqne de culera nostras 6 una peniifiosa) cuyos
sintonias desaparecieron con ]a expulsion de centeuares de lonibriccs, dcspues de la

admiuistraci6n de un purgante do calomel seguido de otro de aceite de ricino.

Los autores modernos sobre las enferinedades de los niuos no hublan de la fiebre

veiininosa, cuyaexistencia no puodc aqiii negarse (sobre todo durante la primavera),
habiiSndola considerado de origen pahUlico siguiendo la doctrina etiol()gica eschisiva

de la malaria, remora constante para la mejor clasilicacion nosologica de nuestraa

doh'ucias.

El niimero ii veces considerable de estosentozoarios en eltuvo digistivo, su mnerte,

descomposici6n, y la sustancia grasa irritante contenida en sua tibras miisculares,
fornian un detritus para la auto-iufeccion del organismo y liebre continua cou exa-

cerbaciones diarias, temperatura 38^, 39^, 40^ centigrade, soinnolencia, movimientos •

convulsivos, rechinamieuto de dientes, ojeras pronunciadas, estrabisnio, aliento

acido, lengua sabural, tlatos, nauseas, vdmitos con estrias de simgre, vientre teneo

dolorido, diarrea d veces sanguinolenta miiy fV'tida, conteniendo Iragmentos de lora-

brices y aalida de estas por la boca y el ano; tiis seca, hipo, sudorcs trios parciales,

dolores en varias partes, pupilas dilatadas, pero no siempre.
El movimiento febril dura de siete a nueve dias, mostrandose rebelde ^la (luinina,

y se combate ventajosameute con los antielminticos, el calomel a dosis purgautes

y el aceite de ricino, que ecliau Aiera inlinidad de diclios parasitos.

Cuaudo en medio de la calentura so desarroUa un arceso eclamptico y muere la

criatura, se piensa en una i)erniciosa paliidica por mas que se halla administrado la

quinina desde el principio y liasta con eaceso.

El paludismo ha heclio olvidav las demiis causae de enfermedad.

Pero el ascaride lumbricoides no se aloja solo en los iutestiuos del hombre, sine

que tanibien elige el de los animales, sobretodo de raza bovina, pues el ano pasado
vinios en una estancia considerable mimero de becerros atacados de diarrea sangui-
nolenta (enteritis), muchos de los que sucnmbieron y abierta por mi drden la cavidad

abdominal, encontn'^: pelotoues, millares de estos vermes en los iutestiuos, inyec-
cion general de la mucosa, errosiones y perforaciones multiples con la i)articularidad

de que durante el mal, no se vio al esterior una sola lombriz.

OXIURIDE VERMICULAR.

Este otro diminnto nematoides se observa en los adultos, pero es mucho m&»
comiin en la infancia.

Sus liuevos entran al sistema con los alimentoa y el agua lo mismo que los de las

lombrices y su vida priucipia en el duodeno para terminarse en el ciego, dondo

permanece, emigrando al recto, ano, vagina y uretra con inflamacidn de estas

mucosas y secreciones mdrbidas.

Lospequenoa enfermoaestan siempre nerviosos, lloran, se rascan el ano y las ninas,

la vulva iuclinaudolas al onanisrao.

So presenta un eritema en el repliegue genito crural; las criaturas no duermen ae

ponen pdlidas, tiacas y hasta aufren convnlsiones y fiebres.

Es un tormento para las madres, particularmente de noclie. Hay dispepsia, falta

de apetito y diarrea con espulsion de centenares de estos animalillos, causa de un

prurito iusoportable.

Las lavativas alodticas y terebentinadas, los supositorios de nnguento mercurial,

la santonina, el calomel y los purgantes son buenos remedioa contra el padecimiento.

CESTOIDEOS.

Tenia.—Se lia dicho quo las solitarias son muy raras en loa nifioa, pero hemoa visto

aqui varies cases en particular de tenia inerme y le que puede atribuirae al use de la
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came de res casi crmla, aimque algimos helmintologos opinau quelos hnevos del ani-

mal pnedeu llegar al organismo humano, por medio del agua estancada y de los vege-

tales sucios y crudos.

Los ninos pohres que viven en las peores condiciones higienicas son los nius espu-

estos, por ma's que Lace pocos meses, he estraido uua, en un niuo rico de cinco anos

de edrtd, cuyo padre, aleman, habia teuido taiubien la tenia eu su juventud en

Hamburg©.
SI^•TOMAS.

Palidez del semldante. anomia, ojeras, enflaquecimiento, dilataci(')n de la pupila,

trastornos visuales, apetito voraz, otras veces anorexia, culicosintcstinales, dianea,

prnrito anal y nasal; el niuo esta siempre irritable nervioso con sudores frios Torti-

<Tos y algunas veces couvulsiones epileptiformes; pero todos estos sintouias pueden

presentarse sin que haya solitaria siendo el linico siguo seguro positivo encontrar, en

las evacuaciones uno o rarios anillos del parasito, lo que siempre tiene lugar esponta-

neameute 6 despues de un purgante.

Hay cliarlataues que se titulan heluiintologos y ban recorrido la isla, propalando

diaguosticar la tenia con solo ror y examinar al iudividuo, impresiouando y esplo-

tando a los debiles 6 ignorantes; pero, como yadijimos y repetirenios, el iinico sintoma

6 signo seguro de su existencia son los fragmentos espelidos.

TRATAMIENTO.

Varios son los tenifugos recomendados y todos los bemos empleado, sin que pueda

compararse ninguno al extracto etereo de helecbo macbo.

Dos escriipulos 6 mas (segun la edad del niuo) en ayunas, seguido una bora despues

de nn purgante de aceite de rieiuo bastan para espulsar la tenia eutera, y rara vez

bay que repetir la dosis.

La mejorprotilaxis consiste envivirrodeado de las mejores condiciones sariitarias,

beber buena agua corriente liltrada y comer las carnes, legumbres y pescados bien

cocidos.

Los ninos que aqui abusan de las frutas; mangos, platanos amarillos, etc., estiin

lienos de lombrices.

CAUSAS QUE SOSTIEXEN LA EXDE:SIICIDAD DE LA FIEBRE AMARILLA
EX LA HABANA.

Por el Dr. EXEIQUE ACOSTA,

Profesor del Laboratorio Uacteriologico de la Cronica MedicoQitimrjica.

I.

El estudio de la fiebre amarilla, cufermedad desastrosa que ha ocasionado tantas

victiuias, ba preocuiiado siempre la ateucion de los bombres de cieucias de todas

las nafiones. La anatomia patolugica, la bistologia, la clinica, la terapeutica y la

bacteriologia ban sido puestas a contribuci6n de uua manera sorprendente a fin de

esclarecer problema de tan trasccndeutal importaucia; imitil basta abora ban sido

los esfuerzos de todos los que tras larga serie de innumerables estudios, bau tratado

de buscar la causa 6 el ageute prodnctor de tan terrible azote. Y no por eso ban

desmayado en su empeno los que tal proposito concibieron, pues que ^ pesar de lo

dificil de la empresa, a:in le consagran con fer\aeute devocion su tiempo e inteli-

gencia ; por eso nos merecen verdadero respeto los uombres de Sternberg, Freire, Car-

mona, Finlay, Delgado y Tamayo.
No vamos a divagar remontandonos a epocas lejanas para sefialar las caiisas que

d nuestro juicio bacen de la isla de Cuba uno de los focos mas temibles de esta enfer-
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niedad; enipresa iniltil soria, porqiie alior.a como eiifc6nce8 existen las mismas causae

y poco se ha hecho para evitarlas.

De modo que cl estado dc nnestra ])oldaci6]i actual, poco mcjorado en sus condi-

cioncs liigiciiicas uos servira para el objcto (lue nos proponciiios.

Mientras qne-'la bacleriolojjfa no invadio el canipo do la medicina uingun estudio

de verdadera iniportancia sehabiabeclio en iavor delaetiologi'a de la liebre aniaiilla,

porquc si es vordad que algniias ramas de las cieiicias nu'dicas ban contribnido fi

esclarecer la niarcba, slntomas. diagnostico, ])ron6stico y tratamicnto do esta enrciine-

dad, la etiologia siemiire qued6, no postergada, pero si oscurecida ante la dificultad

de sn estudio.

A la bacteriologfa, que tanto lia ensancliado los li'niites de la inedicina y ciencias

aurtiliares estaba roscivada el progreso etiologico de la fiebre aniarilla, per eso la

luiniauidad agradecida tiene que adniiiar sienipre los uombies ilustres de Pasteur,

Kocb, Sternberg, Ronx y otros.

II.

Ilasta el ano 1879 ningun estudio sciio se liabf.a intentailo en la isla deCnba acerca

de la etiologia de la liebie aniarilla, el ])iiniero conesponde al Conscjo Nacional de

Sauidad de los Estados Unidos, que en 25 de eetieinbre acoido nonibiar una coniisioh

que trasladandose a esta ciudad, fi.jasc:

(1) La condicion sanitaria de los piiertos cubanos que tieneu mas estrecbas

relaciones conierciales con los Estados I'nidos y especialniente los de la llabana y

Matauzas;

(2) Aunientar los conocimieutos adquiridos sobre la patologia de la fiebre ania-

rilla, y

(3) Estudiar la endcuiicidad de dicba fiebre y sua causas.

Estailustrada comision a pesar de los estudios importantes y conipletos que rea-

lizo, no pndo dcterniinar conio linbiera dcsoado el factor desconocido que bnscaba, iio

obstante iiiicio trabajos trascendentales que aiin conservan todo su valor.

Posteriorniente los Dres. Carlos Finlay y C. Delgado ban dedicado su atenci6n al

estudio de estaenferniedad y dado a conoccr trabajos de verdadero nif^rito que euu-

nierauios* porque eutendenios (juo ban prestado verdadero servicio al estudio de la

fiebre aniarilla y uos couiplacenios tanibi<?n en consignarlo, porque ban sido los pri-

niei'os que en uuestro pais ban becbo estudios bacteriol6gicos y experimentales de la

afecciun que nos oeupa aiin cuamlo sus resnltados a favor de la etiologia bayan sido

uegativos.
Lo misnio podemos decir de las profundas investigaciones realizadas en la Habaua

por los Dres. Sternberg, Taniayo, Gibier y Moreno.

El prinioro de estos investigadores
— el Dr. Sternberg— que a nuestro .juicio es el

que nuis estudios ba becbo acerca de la fiebre aniarilla y que desde 1879 se ba ocu-

pado teuazmente de esta afeccii'm, en su ultima obra (Report on the Etiology and

Prevention of Yellow Fever) cousigna en el nono cai>itnlo, entre otras, las dos con-

clnsiones siguientes :

Seguuda. Habiendo resultado uegativas las investigaciones practicadas en la san-

gri! y los tejidos, parcce probable que el microbio se encuentre en el tubo digestive
como sucede en el colera.

Qninta. De los liecbos expuestos parece deduciore que las deyeccioues de los ata-

cados de fiebre aniarilla deben considerarse agentes iiifccciosos siendo indispensable

por tanto su desinfeceion antes de anojarlas a las letrinas.

El Dr. Taniayo, despm'^s de nnmerosas investigaciones realizadas en el labora-

torio bacterioldgico de la Cronica Medico-Quinirgica de esta ciudad, di('> a conocer

el resultado do ellas deniostraudo que nada liabia encontrado en la aangre, orines,

vomitos negros, piel y aire y que sus posteriores investigaciones se diiigirfan al

tubo digestive porque le parecia que esta via seria mas feciinda en resultados.

* V6aae al final.
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El Dr. Paul Gibier estudia la sangre, orines, tejidos, etc., y nada encuentra pero
se detiene en la materia iiegra vomitada y dirige sus investigaciones £i ella y al

couteuido estoiiiacal, cou resultados negatives Ci pesar de su entusiasnio por baber

aislado del contenido intestinal nn organismo microscopico melauogeno.
El Dr. Moreno, emprende una serie de investigaciones para averiguar si existe

un veneno amarillo como existe uno col6rico, tetiiuico 6 difterico y se libra a serias

experieucias con resultados negativos.

Nosotros, en union de nuestro compafiero del laboratorio, el Dr. F. Grande Rossi,

nos ocupamos de la fiebre amarilla y bemos iniciado dos trabajos que aim no estan

terminados: el auiilisis del aire, agua y fango de la Babia de la Habana y inocula-

ciones en el cerebro debajo de la dura madre, de caldo esterilizado en el que se eniul-

sioua vfsceras de cadfiveres de fiebre amarilla.

Del primero, podemos consignar los datos siguientos:

Andlisis del aire.

Bacterias por c. c.

(1) Andlisis del aire* recogido frente a Casa Blanca 175, .500

(2) Auiilisis del airet recogido frente <i. Belot 501. 110

(3) Analisis del aire t recogido frente al Rio Matadero 707, 210

(4) Au^lisis del aire § recogido frente al Hospital Militar 433, 898

ANALISIS DEL AGUA.

Agua recogida por un buzo en vebiculos apropiados {y dos varas de profundidad
en los mismos sitios en que se bizo el analisis del aire.

Bacterias por c. c.

Agua recogida frente & Casa Blanca 2, 401

Agua recogida frente (i Belot 24, 493

Agua recogida frente al Rio del Matadero 27, 402

Agua recogida frente al Hospital Militar 25, 611

Del fango recogido en el fondo de la bahia nos iiroponemos hacer un analisis no

solo cuautitativo sino cualitativo.

El segundo estudio comprende las inoculaciones practicadas en el cerebro de

varies eonejos con producto de dos autopsias.

PRIMERA AUTOPSIA.

Enfermo de fiebre amarilla que muere en el Hosjiital Militar & las 6 de la mafiana

del dia 11 de setienibre de 1892, y al que practicamos dos boras despu^s la autopsia.
Productos recogidos.

—Un pedazo de liigado, otro de masa cerebral, riiidny bazo;
se coloca todo en un porno esterilizado e inmediatamente se lleva al laboratorio.

De la parte central de los productos recogidos se separan pequenos fragmentos

que se trituran en una copa con caldo esterilizado segiin el procedimiento empleado
para el virus riibico.

Se escogen tres couejos:

Primero : De color bianco y negro de 3 libras 7| onzas de peso, se le Inocula por

trepanacion el liquido preparado con el cerebro
; temperatura antes de la trejiana-

ci6n, 39.1°.

Segundo: Conejo color rosillo de 3 libras 11 onzas; por trepanacion se le inyectan
en el cerebro dos gotas de liquido preparado cou bigado; temperatura, 39°.

Tercero : Conejo color bianco de 2 libras 8 onzas
;
se le trepana 4 inyecta el liquido

preparado cou riri6n; temperatura, 38.5°.

Por la tarde la temperatura era la misma en los eonejos primero y tercero; el

numero dos, rosillo, tenia 40° y estaba triste, la respiraci6n anbelosa; iialpitante,

no comio.

* Lugar proximo & la entrada del puerto.

tLiigar proximo & la desembocadura del Rio del Matadero.

J Este rio lleva & la babia los desperdicios del Matadero.

(Las excretas de este hospital be pierden en la babia.
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Setiemhre 12 por la manana.—El conejo ni'inicro dos coiitinua con 40° de teniperatura,

triste, sin comer y nos sorprendc que l:i jaiila cstaba limpia de orines. Para observar

este becho encerranios al conejo en una cajade zinc con pequenas aberturaa laterales y

sii)»c)ii)n'S y provista de uii tnbn de salida en el foudo con declive Ci fin de que si

orinaba tiivicran ([Ue sulir estos pur diclia aberliira. Conio la caja ostaba suspendida

por cuatro patas de raadera, noa permiti6 colocar una cristalizadora debajo del tube

para recojer los orines. Por las abertnras laterales le colocabainos la i-oniida.

A las 3 de la tarde la temperatura seguia subiendo 40.3^ y aun no liabia orinado,
Setiembre J3 por la vtailana.—Temperatura, 39.6°; respiracion nuis tranqnila, La

comidopoco, no oriiia. Por la tarde orina 15 granios deoriiia y durante la nocbe 20.

Svliemhere 14.—Temperatura 39°, desaparoce la tristeza de los dias anteriores y
orina abundaiiteuiciite Ci niicslra presencia.

El analisis de los orines no demostr6 la presencia de la albiimina. Su peso era de

3 libras y 8 onzas, de modo (pie babia perdido 3 onzas de peso.

Sct'u'inbre 15.—Se eucut^ntra perfectamcnte asi conio Jos otros dos que obscrvados

cuidadosanieute no preseutaron siutomas que llamasen la atencion.

SKGUNM)A AUTOrSI.\.

Enfcrnio de liebre amiirilla ; muere a las 6 de la manana
;
tres boras despu^s rcooji;!-

mos bigado, bazo y riruiu con los que iuoculamos varios couejos, aumeutando la

injeccion al quese inocnla con lifgado.

Ninguiio de estos conejos tuvo novedad, pero el inoculado con bigado acuso

reacciun lebril y disminn('i('in de la secrecion urinaria.

De todo lo cxpuesto se deduce que uinguuo de los trabajos realizados basta el

presente ban dilucidado el problema etiologico de la fiebre amarilla, pero en cam-

bio podcmos asegurar, que ellos bau llniitado las numerosas vias de estudios que so

prosentan al iuvestigador y (jue la bacteriolog'a Uegara en no lejano tiempo a reali-

zar la miis brillaute y bumanitaria de sus con<iuista8.

III.

CAUSAS QUE SOSTIENEX LA ENDEMICIDAD DE LA FIEBRE AMARILLA EN LA TTABAXA.

Las calles.—Las calles de la H.abana son ])or lo general estrecbas
;
en sus do9 terccras

partes carecen de adoipiines y de acera; las adoquiuadas presentan desigualdades
Irecuentes y las que no lo estan uviuierosos bacbes, que con la.i aguas pluviales 6 las

arrojadas de las viviendas, constituyeu pequeuos 6 grandes dep 'isitos de agua que al

sui'rir la desconiposicion uatural, se transforman en verdaderos iocos de inleccion.

No se riogan jamas y cunndo iin lljero aguacero se encarga de este servicio, el fango

predomiuii convirtiondose despues en polvo que nuestras casas, muebles, vestidos y

pulmones tieneu qne recoger.

El barrldo se bare con la recojida de las basuras empezando a las 10 de la nocbe;
sumamente imperfecto, no es extrano c()ntemi)lar i)or las mafianas, al i'ronte de mucbas

cavsas, restos de las basuras depositadas la noclie anterior y en mucbas calles aniiuales

muertos que bau escapado ii la indifereute vigilaucia de los barrenderos.

Los cauos, desagiie de las aguas pluviales, gcneralmentc tienen silida en las aceras,

lo que obliga al transeuute eu tiempo de lluvia a camiuar ]K)r el centro de las calles,

antes que verse acometido de trecbo en trecbo pt)r uu i)otente cborro de agua que
moja suspiernas.
Las casas en su mayor parte sou cbicas y de planta b;ija, mucbas de dos pisos y las

menos de tres y cuatro. Sn distribucion interior muy del'ectuosa, en casi todas las

cbicas, pues el servicio de cocina, pozo negro y caballeriza se encueutran en un mismo

departamcnto, careceu debabltaciouesparacriados. Lasmeuosticuenacometimiouto

ii la cloaca, las mas vierten sus aguas en el pozo negro.

Letrinas.—La Habanaposee 17,000 casas i)r.i\iniaiiuMitc; en la mayor jiarte deellas

66 emplea la fosa fija eu las restautes, acometimiento a la cloaca. El sisteuia de
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limpicza de estas fosas es de lo mils primitivo y detestable. Una carreta cou tres

graiides pipas se sitna al frente de la casa; los excremeutos, que por medio de ciibos

Be sacau de la fosa son llevados por dos empleados hasta la puerta de la calle doude

est;! la carreta, alli se vierteu en las pipas hasta llenarlas.

Pocas veces se haee la limpieza completa, el dueno de la casa, para satisfacer el

desco de su inquilino se limita d extraer tres 6 seis pijjas; regularmeute queda la

fosa cou bastaute escremento.

Este servicio se hacc a ias 11 de la noclie, liora en que casi toda la poblacidn estii

despierta y se ve obligada, bien £ cerrar sus puertas, bien d tropezar en su caniino

con el asquevoso espectaculo de este servicio.

El iugeuiero niilitar, Sr. D. Arturo Amigo, en una bien escrita niemoria leida en la

Sociedad de Higieue de la Habana, al hablar de las fosas, dice:

Para saber la cantidad de inniundicias que por termino medio debe baber en
un uionicnto dado, en todas las letrinas de la ciudad, bastarii bacer el siguiente
calculo : Teuiendo la poblacit'iu 17,000 casas, corrcspoude a cada una 11.79 babitantcs

y supongauios, para mas lacilidad, iguales todas las letrinas. Linipiaudose estas
tres veces por afio* tendremos que cada letriua ba de teiier la cabida necesavia para
eontener las dos toneladas que depositaran cada cuatro nieses los 11.79 babitantcs
de cada casa. Siendo estas 17,000 el uiimero auual de las limpiezas sera de 51,000,
lo que d;i eu n:iiiieros redoudos, 140 limpiezas diarias y no olvideuios que una letriua
se limpia cada ll'O I'iaS, al cabo de las cualcs contiene 2 toueladas de escrementos.
Por cousiguioute en uu niomento dado bay en la Habana:

Toneladas.

140 letrinas vacias que contendran 140 X

140 limpiadas el dia anterior que contendran 140 X—- X 2

9
140 limpiadas dos dias ant«s que contendran 140 X

"
X 2

120
o

140 tres dias antes que contendran 140 X ^^ X 2

Y asi hasta las 140 que se limpiau 120 dias antes 140 X ~~-~ X 2
120

La suma de todas estas cantidades nos dara la total que buscanios y sera, bacieudo
omision de la primera que es nula,

140 X ^ X 2 + 140 X -^ X2 + 140 X A X2 + 140 X -* X2+
120 120 120 120

140 X -^"^ X 2 = liO><_?
(1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 119 + 120 = 16,940 toneladas.

120 120
Tal es la enorme caiitid;id dc iuiimuilicias que por termino medio existe en todas

las letrinas de la Habana eu un m()ui;Mit<i tlaclo. El trasporte de esta materia
exigiria 56 trenes forniado cada uno de 30 wagoues cargados al maximum, es decir
ii 10,000 kilos por wagon, ocupaudo dicbo material una lougitud de linea de uuos 12
kilometros.

ABASTECIMIENTO DE AGUAS.

En los primeros setenta anos de la fuudacion de la Habana, esta tomaba del rio

Luyani) las aguas que necesitaba, de los pozos y algibcs particulares y del Estado.
En 1591 se coustruyo la Zanja Real y desde entonces a pesar de la construccion del

acuoducto de San Fernando que no acarreaba la suticicnte cantidad, basta el ano

proximo pasado una gran parte de la poblacidn ba tcnido iieccsidad de utilizar

dicbas aguas: despues de los trabajos de Vento mejoraron las condicioues bigienicas
de la poblacion, pues se sustituyd con el agua de Vento por mas que la peor, la de
la Zanja, tenia que seguirse aprovecliando. Desde el ano 1892 el abastecimiento
del agua de Vento ii la ciudad se bizo general y quedo como exclusiva a toda la

poblacion.
Pero aun no podemos recibir en absolnto su saludable influencia porque la con-

struccion de dos grandes estauques de capacidad asombrosa, para depositarla, le

bacen adquirir desventajosas propiedades.

* Hay muchisimas quo nanca se liiupian.
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Diclios estanqnes careccn de tecbo que los resgnarde de la lluvia y de uiuros de

coiiteiui6u para el arrastre de las basuras proxinias; estiiii hecbos al nivel delsuelo,

de maiiera que al depositarse en ellos las aguas para su distril)uci6n eu la ciudad

picrdon sns condiciones de pnreza como se desprende del siguieute aniJlisis practicado

por nosotros:

Agna recogida eu el nianautial g^rmenes por centiraetro cubico . . 157.

Agna recogida ^ la entrada del tiniol do 227.

Agiia recogida a la salida del tnucl do 809.

Agiia recogida en la primer represa do . ^ 2.06.3

Agua recogida en la segnnda reiJresa do 2.651

Cantidad de materia organica por litro.. 0.010

Aniilisis del agua de8i)u6s de haber pasado por lo.s depiisitos, cantid.id de
materia organica por titro.. 0.040

Como se v6 el agua £ medida que se ba ido alejaado de sua manantiales lia sufrido

la accidn multiplicadora de bus gdrmeues y materia orginica y perdicudo por cllo

las condiciones que le bacian caber en la clasilicacion del profesor Miguel entre las

primcras.
CI.IMA.

Nadaraas envidiable que el clima de la isla de Cuba; su brisa constante refresca,

fortalecey consuela, cuando despu6s de un diaabrasador nosentregamos al descanso.

Su sol, si bicn nos bacc siifrir las molestias de un calor sofocante, en cambio nos

evita multitud do infecciones; su accion destructora sobre los organismos micro-

scopicos es bieu conocida, pues detiene la germinacinn que tan peligrosa seria; por
oso creemos que a 61 se debe en gran parte la no extraordinaria proporcion de mor-

talidad que arrojau nuestras estadisticas d pesar de las innumerables caiisas quo
abouau eu su favor.

IKlSriTAI. MILITAR.

Este edificio no fne constrnido para liospital, sino era una factorfa de tabacos

hasta el ano 1843. Situado al sur de la ciudad en las miirgeues del puerto y en un
terreno bajo, su emplazamiento ofrece las peorcs condiciones. Y.se lugar es un foco

de liebre amarilla y son numerosos los soldados que alli la ban contraido; es fre-

cuente que un soldado que acude al bospital para asistirse de una afecci^n venerea,
li los pocos dia.s, tieue que ocupar cama en sala de medicina para morir de fiebre

amarilla. No tienc sala especial de fiebre amarilla; posee una de cirugfa con 65

camas, otra para euiormedades de la piel con 20 y otra de afecciones veuereas con

60. Ademas 4 de medicina y las demas de marina.

La bigiene de las salas es dufectuosa, los pisos sou malos, no bay inodoros y se

emi)lea el antiguo sistema de vacinillas *
que se limpian dos veces al dia arrojando

las excretas al mar. El aseo se bace, eu cuanto lo permite la mala construcciou del

edificio y es de "lamentar" que no posea uua estufa do dcsinfeccidn H baja presion
como la que posee el Hospital Civil douada por el Laboratorio de la Cronica Medico-

Qninirgica.

CASAS DE SALUD.

Esrablecimientos destinados excliisivamenta ii la asistencia de enfermos, debfan

reuuir condiciones necesarias jiara su objeto toda vez que el progreso actual permite

aprovecbar lo que bace falta para ello, pero como 68to, debido quizes £ la poca
utilidad monetaria que recibcn, resultan verdaderos focos de infeccion, sobre todo

para la fiebre amarilla.

En algunas no bay sala para esta enfermedad y resultan mezclados los enfermos.

Adt'infis muere uno del romito y pocas boras despues ocupa su caniaun recien llogado

quo necesariameiite tienc que sufrir la infeccitiu. Y esta apreciacion no es nuestra, ae

va generalizando de tal modo, que es corriente oirlo entre los mismos que frecuentan

dicbas casas.

*Ilevista de Ciencias Medicas dela Habaiia, iiuniero extraordinario, octubre de 1892.
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Ademas puestos dir-lios establocimientos al servicio de las Sociedades Resioiiales,

los que hacen uso de ellas son en mayor parte eiiropeos espanoles recieu llegadoa 6

qne aiin no liau cieado familiar y de aqui el mayor contingeutepara el desarroUo de

la endemia.

No hay iuodoros y se emplea, lo misrao que eu el Hospital Mill tar, el servicio de

vacinillas que se limpian dos veces al dia, siendo la mas peligrosa la que se reserva

l^ara la nocbe, pues a esa hora eufermos y emiileados duermen y el cucar.nado de la

litiipieza penetra en la liabilacion con el deposito general doude vii acTuuulando los

excreinentos recogidos de cada cuarto para despues verterlos eu la fosa del estableci-

mieuto,
EASTROS.

Pentro del peri'metro de la oindad existcn quince^ veintede estos estalilecimientos

insalnbres que encierrau puertas adentro eu confusion desordeuada, cnantos objetos

piiedau idear las industrias fabriles. Todos los departameutos estan rejiletos, pisos,

paredes y teclios de esos objetos, que eu su mayor parte son usados y casi todos des-

A-encijados y rotos. En ellos se compra y veude, desde el zapato roto basta el mueble

mas lujoso, todo representa un valor y por iniitil que parezca un objeto alii se vende

facilmente.

Por estas causas se comprendeni sin gran trabajo, porque coustituyen dichas casas

un verdadcro peligro. Si por el contrario estuviesen situadas fuera del casco de la

poblacioii y provistas de aparatos de desiufeccion para los objetos pequenas y depar-
tamentos adecuados para los graudes, serian entonces de utilidad indiscutible.

TRENES FUNERARIOS.

Este servicio ha sido y sigue siendo peligroso ;
los carros que condncen los cadtiveres

al cementerio vuelven a la ciudad sin haber sufrido la desiufeccion necesaria antes

ui despues. Recientemente se han dictado ordenes para que dichos carros scan fumi-

gados en el cementerio, pero dicha mediila perjudica it los intereses de los propieta-
rios y creemos no se cumpla, porque las fumigaciones destruirian el decorado de los

carros. Ademiis, la ropa de los zacatecas y las alforabras y tapices que ee llevan ^

las casas, no son desinfectadas como debian.

Pero hay que senalar aun otro herho que es publico y que constituye un peligro

para la salud publica. Eu el cementerio se observa la costumbre de que cuando se dii

scpultura a un cadaver de persona pobre se le quita el sarc6fago {£ caja, la que es

devuelta al treu funerario, sirvieudo despues para otro cadaver.

ALCANTARILLAS.

Poco direinos de ellas porque nuestras averiguaciones han sido infructuosas, este

hecho constituye un dato importante porque dcmuestra que su !^istribuci<3n por la

ciudad es descouocida, asi cuuio su repartimiento y coustrucciun. El unico dato

seguro que podenios ofrecer es que solo existe una de buenas condiciones de sillerfa

decboveda. Las demas no valen nada y mas sou cauos de desagiie que verdaderas

alcantarillas. Se ban ido construyendo a impulsos de la necesidad que han tenido

los veciuos de desaguar sns casas.

RECtEN I.LEGADOS (SU HIGIENE).

No s6]o encueutra el recieu llegado espauol al desembarcar eu la Habana las uialas

condiciones que henios enuuciado, sino que las mas graves son provocadas por des-

cuido 6 inobservancia de los preceptos liigiiMiicos persouales. Generalmeute uu 90

por ciento de los recieu llegados son individuos pobres que se dedican al servicio

domestico, bien en casas particulares, bien en establecimientos
;
los menos en fincas,

para labores del campo y osto ultimaraeute ; aquella ocupacion constituye de por si

una causa predisponiente para coutraer la fiebre amarilla porque se ven postergados
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al ultimo rinc6n de la casa, sin poder aprovecliar ninguno de los preceptoa que

aconseja laliigiene privada.
Todavia sniren mas estepeligro, los que se colocan en bodegas, estableciniientos

insaliibres que i)f)r desgracia abimdan. Eu cada esqnina hay una y estau destinadas

^ la venta al ponnenor de viveres, bebidas y etectos caseroa.

Por lo general ocupan pequeuo espacio y este hay que aprovecharlo para depositar

las innumerables mcrcaiicias que se venden
;
las condicioncs pues del local obligau

d los depeiulieiites de la casa ii tener que dormlr detrils del mostrador 6 eu oscuias y

estrcchas balbacoas iniprovisadas.

Nad a diremos de los que menos favorecidos de la suerte tieuen que colocarse de

caballericeros, barrendcros, etc.

Ademas, visitan a sus coinpaneios enfennosde fiebro amarilla en las casas do salud

y no 86 les ocurre el peligro H que se exponen.
Cuando los dlstnrbios politicos de este pais tenian lugar, los soldados que vcn'an

de la Peninsula contiibuiau a aumentar la mortalidad do osta euferinedad y se

conipiende que asi fuese, porque generalniente venian en verano, desembarcaban al

medio dia y se les hacia caminar desde el ranelle hasta el Castillo del Principe reco-

rriendo una distancia de li kilometros pruxiiuamente. Posteriormonte y por real

orden se jjrohibio el embarque de la tropa en otra epoca quo no fuesen los mcscs de

octubre a mayo.
Ennmeradas algunas de las causas que d nuestro juicio sostiencn la endcmicidad

de la fiebre aniariUa en la Habana pcusamos que ningiin provechohabia de rcjiortar-

nos el couociniieuto de sn origcn bacteriano y aumiue esto parezca uu absurdo, basta

pensar que el muermo (farcino, morve) apesar de ser tan bleu conocido sn origeu,

mata anualmente 20 personas, que la viruela cuando nos visita se i)ro])aga r;ipida-

raeuteyque elcolera si llegaa nuestro puerto, uo eucontrara obstacnlos para sn f.icil

discniiiiacion y desarrollo.

Por eso entendemos que sola la higicne puede evitar la endemicidad de la fiebre

amarilla, destruyendo los nunnnosos foeos que la sostienen.

Poro oomo esto no es obra de un dia ui nuestro tesoro puede hacerle freute,

aprovechanios la idea que un dia lanzara el peri6dico de niedicina La Cronica

Mddico-Qnirurgicadola Habana* y que posteriormonte incluyoen suiuforme annal

al Gobierno de esa Republic a el jefe do la sanidad maritima, cuyo uonibre no tenemos

el honor do rocordar, para someterla 6, la consideracion ilustrada de vosotros. Decia :

Mas no es nuestro proposito insistir acerca de este hecho que salta fi la vista t

y es hasta vulgar do sumo conocido; otro es nuestro punto de mira, aiin cuando
nierezcanios eL calilicaiivo de ilusionistas li optimistas, al estauipar nucstros

])ropi'.sitos respeoto ;i lo tiuo dcba hacerse para evitar esas opidomias eu los Estados

Unidos, ompezando por cxtingnir la enfonncdad entre nosotros, pues estamos por-
suadidos que estose obtendria con las poderosas armas de la higicne moderna.
No vamos d hablar de la supresion del coraercio durante la mitad del auo outre

esta isla y las costas Norto Amoricauas, como se pensii despues de la epideniia do 1S78;

tanipoconos fi.jareuios on las medidas do obstruccionismos it los viajeros no achuia-

tados, quo dcspu^s do todo resultaniueticaces; ni intcntaremos acuerdos interuacio-

nalos que siempro son poco menos que inutilos; nrt, buscamos la clave de la soluoion

del problema de la liobre amarilla en la naturaloza de las iustituciones de esa gran

Repiiblica, uias iuteresada. si cabe. que la isla de Cuba, y aiin que Espafia. on la

pxtincion de la liebro amarilla, poniue tieue ii .algunas millas de su foco una poblaciuu
de niiis do 60 niilloues de habitantos, que en un desate asolador de esos, que han

patentizado las opidomias eu la historia, pueden ser amenazados como un solo

hombre por la ruda segur de la muerte.
En los Estados l^nidos, como homos dicho eu otra ocasion, no so espora todo do la

accion tutelar del (Jobiorno, como sucede en otrospaises; el caractor peculiar de

ese pueblo es el de resolver i>or si s6lo y sin la ayuda de los poderes del F.stado,

reservados para cases dotermiuados cuantos problomas se rolaciouan con sus iuto-

resos iudividualos 6 colectivos. A ese pueblo intoresado en la extiucion de la ticbre

amarilla, lo excitamos para la creaoinn do una sociedad quo tonga por objeto esco-

gitar los mcdios conducentos, no solo a el ostudio del tifiis ictorodes, en sn natu-

* Tomo 14, pag. 4S8, afio 1888.

t Se refiere A la epidemia de fiebre amarilla que hubo en Jacksonville en 1883 y quo cree fm'- iuipor-

tada de la Habana.
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raleza y medios de propagaciuu, siuo que ttimbien C\, buscar los recursos liigic^nicos

que conveuga pouer en practica micntras no so averiguase lo primero ;
raas conio

todo esto demauda grandes recursos que no podemos esperar de nuestra escasa

pobbxciun, ni delempobrecido pais que liabitamoa, cumple al pueblo amerieauo, aim
mas interesados que nosotros en la extinci6n de la tiebre aniaiilhi, y sobrado de
elementos y poblaciiiu, tomar la iniciativa, que ii nosotros, colocados en el teireno

del combate, nos tocaria ajjioutar nnestros scrvicios personales, como veniiiios,

hacieudolo auuque esterilmeiite por lo aislado, creando un laboratorio con elementos

puraniente particulares, y utilizando el despreudiniiento de un pufiado de profesores

que estudian la fiebre amarilla, sin otra recompeusa que la satisfacci6n de hacer una
obra buona, de servir ii la patria, y obedecieudo d la necesidad. de satisfacer una
noble exigeucia del esj)iritu.

Llamada de la prtgina qninta. Trabajos del Di-. Finlay y Dr. Delsrado. Patop:onia de la flebre ama-
rilla por el Dr. C. Fiulay, 1882. Teoria patogenica de la tiebre amarilla y trasmisioii por el mosfiiiito,

188!!. Apuntes .sobre la bistoria de la tiebre amarilla, 1884. Nuevas cousideracioiies acerca do la his-

toria de la tiebre amarilla, 188.'). Etiologia de la tiebre amarilla en el afio 1888 a 1889. Micrococo

tetragenos versatiles. Estadistica de las Inoculaciones con mosquitos contaminados en eut'ermos de
fiebre amarilla, 1890.

DO GERMEN ESPECIFICO DA COQUELUCHE.

Por MONCORVO FILHO,

Assistente do Laboratorio de Biologia do Estado, Chefe de Clinica do Servigo de Pediatria da Policlinica

do Jiio, Membro effectivo do Gremio dos Internos dos Hospitaes, Bibliothecario do mesmo Oremio,

Socio fundador da Sociedade Nacional de AccUmafdo, etc.

Ha cerca de tres annos que estudo o germen da coqiieluche sob diversos pontos de

vista, tendo ja publicado sobre o assumpto alguus trabalhos e communicayoes.

As minhas perquisi^oes attingirani aperto de 50 cases clinicosdonde euretirava os

elementos de estude.

Como se sabe inuumeros trabalhos tern sido dado a luz da publicidade acerca do

microorgauismo da coquelucbe; eutremnitos outros tembraremos os nomes de Letze-

rich, Burger, Tscliamer, Afauasiew, e receutemente Ritter, da Allemanha, e Galtier,

da Frauga. Estes dous ultimos autores dao a origem da coquelucbe a cocci, que Ihes

foi dado entratanto veriticar, em uumero resumido de casos. Taes estudos porem dei-

xam muito a desejar em relagao aos practicados por meu pae, o Prof. Moncorvo, desde

1882 a 1887 e depi/is por mim tao longa e minuciosamente execudados at^ a presente

data.

Quanto a mim o microbio especifico da coquelucbe 6 polyinori)bo; e dahi a diver-

gencia e as coutradicyoes dos estudos de tao notaveis investigadores como os que se

tem empenhado em resolver tao seria e embaracjada questao.

Foi pois pela analyse detida de todos os factos, pelo estudo minucioso de graude
uumero de casos daquella aftecgao, que pude tirar algumas conclusoes que me pare-

cem aproximadas da verdade.

As pesquizas sobre o esputo sao difficeis; e bem se o compreliende que, apezar
mesmo de todas as cautelas, cnidadosa desiufecgao buccal, nao se p6de evitar que

alguus germens commuus a saliva sejam acarretados.

Retirado do fundo da garganta do doente, por meio de um pincel esterilizado, nm
pouco de catarrbo e com elle fazeudo preparagoes simples, sem coloragao verificam-se :

Globules de pus e de sangue em alguus casos mais agudos; um uumero regular

de cellulas epitlieliaes, pavimeutosas, uucleadas, intiltradas em sua maioria, de

microorgauismos ;
alem de alguus germens commuus a saliva normal e mecbanicamente

acarretados, iimelevado uumero de micrococci alongados, rarameute globulares, affec-

tando por vezes a forma bacillar, teudo alguns um estrangulameuto central, apre-

seutaudo um certo brilbo.

Reuuem-se em cadeias, em grupos ou zoogleas sem regularidade precisa, e muitas

vezes apparecem isolados,. quasi invariavelmeute tendo por habitat, as cellulas epi-

theliaes. Esto microbio mede approximadamente um micromillimetro, e colora-se

bem pelas o6re8 basicas da anilina. A solugao de Ziebl da-Ibe baetaute realce.
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As cultnras foram practicadas em diversos meios nntritivos: o melhor mostrou-
se-mo scr o agjir-agar-peptonisado. Alii as colonias represent ain-so ao cabo de 24 ou
36 boras sob a fornia de gottinbas, que crescem depois para foniiar Jima lamina na

superficie do agar, sinmlaiido perleitameiito a gordura coalbada. A tultura em seiie

6 a mais sognra e de luelbor exito. O exame microscopico deniiiieia em qnalquer
dessas colonias, a presonga de cocci alongados, ora sob a forma de diplococcus, ora em
cadeias de 3, 6 ou mesmo 8, ou sob ainda sob a forma de bacillo curto ou bastonete.

Quauto ao liquido braiico secretado polo niicrobio em qnestao, c ((ue iiaturalmeute

6 o mesmo i>or GriClitlis cucoutrado nas uriuas dos co(|uelucbi'ntos, podemos dizer:

nao altera os globulos do sangue, como resultou das minbas verificavoes no campo do

microscopio. Este facto estii de accrtrdo com o que se jiensa actualniente a res-

peito da coquelucbe. Porque a coqueluclie ataca a infancia? Justamente porque
a ccllulas epitbcliaes sao nienos resisteutes na creanfa (|ue no adulto, claro esta (jue

sendo ellas o babitat de preferencia do gernien da coquelucbe, serii a creanga prefei ida

tambeni pela molestia. O facto de nao alterar as beniatias, esse li(|iiido branco do

mlcrobio, vem i)erfeitamentc demonstrar, scgundo a tbeoria mais logica, que a coque-
lucbe 6 uma iufecvao localisada na regiao laryugeana e nao altera directamente o

sangue, acarretando pevtubayoes febris, as quaes sao sempro a consequencia de uma
complicafao sobrevinda no decurso da molestia. (Cadfct de Gassicourt, Monrorvo,
Clemente Ferreira, etc.)

Do estudo de diversos agentes therapenticos resultou o seguinte quadro:

Substancias.

Permang. depot
CreoUna
Salicyl. de sodio

Antipyrina
Acido phenico
Sublim. corros
Acido borico
Acido citrico . ,

liesoreina

Benzonaphtol

Dose.

5 por cento

4 I)or cento. .. .

5 jior teuto
10 ])oreeiito. . .

5 per cento
1:10:000
10 por cento.. .

10 por cento. ..

10 por cento

Ac^ao (lirecta sobre o

gpnuen.

5 por cento do ,

Nulla
<lo

do
do
do

Alteracao rapida.. ..

Nulla
Alteracao rapida
Destruc^aocojnpleta .

Acfiio aobre as cultnras.

Dcsenvolv. em 3 diaa.
Idem em 20 dias.

Cirande e nipido deseiiv.
Grande prolifer. em 18 Loras.
Desenvolv. lento.
Nenhuma colonia.
Desenv. em 16 dias.

Ausencia de c(donias.
Idem me.snio 1 anno dcpois.
Nenhuma colonia.

I

De todos 08 agentes eusaiados em minbas experieucias so o snblimado corrosivo, a

benzonapbtol, o acido citrico o a resovcina, deram satisfactorios resultados.

Os dois primeiros nao tern uso para o caso por serem toxicos. O acido citrico e a

resorcina produziram sobre o microbio especifico da coquclncbe o etfeito desejado.

A resorcina, ja c bojc bem conbecida como o melbor agente therapeutico contra

aquella aflecviio; a sob a forma de badeggionages periglotticas foi a resorcina,

ensaiada pela primeira vez com magnifico successo por men pae, o Prof. Moncorvo,
e esse sen metbodo de tratamento f. conbecido pelo nome de metbodo brazileiro. O
acido citrico (vide a nota enviada tambem para o Cougresso, ''Do acido citrico na

coquelucbe"), cuyos resultados obtidos sobre o germcn foram excellentes, assim se

portou ainda no estudo clinico, em que parecen ser de grande valor no tratamento

e propbylaxia da coquelucbe.
O germen desta terrivel affecfao esteriliza-se a 100°; resiste a 10° e 15°. O sen

optimum medea entre 35° e 45°.

Na inoculafao do microbio da coquelucbe usei de gatos, cobaias, caes, gallinbas,

ratos brancos, etc.

Estes ultimos, em numero de 4, niio tiveram symptoma algum da molestia pare-
cendo possuir uma certa immunidade.

Os tres caes que foram inoculados com a erosao previa da garganta tiveram a

molestia; em dois delles de mais tenra idade, os symptomas foram mais pronuncia-
dos. A mucosidade retirada do fundo da garganta destes auimaes deixo a ver gcrmen
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em abnndancia. Um <;ato que tambem foi iuoculado, teve raro.s syinptomas. Res-

tabeleceu-se.

Oito cobaias tiveram a molesfcia com syinptomas os mais caracteristicos. Alguns
Buccumbiram por asphyxia. A secregao catarrhal foi examiuada e os germens ahi

abiintiantes foram cultivados e inoculados uovameute com resiiltado.

Quatro gallinhas, tiveram a coqueluche bem caracterisada, pela iuoculagao do

microorgauismo especitico na sua tracheo-arteria.

Serviram pois para a ideutiiicagao do miorobio da coqueluchfi viute animaes, do3

quaes s6 os ratos brancos mostraram completa immunidade para a molestia.

Estes curiosos e difficeis estudos origiuaes so foram practicados Da America do Sul

por meu pae, o Prof. Dr. Moucorv-^o, auxiliado pelo men illustrado amigo, Dr. Jayme
Silvado, e nestes ultimos aunos por mim.
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MINUTES OF THE SECTION.

The section on therapeutics met in parlor 32 of the Riggs Hotel, "Wednesday

morning, September 6, President Hare in the thair.

The proceedings were opened by a brief address from the president.

The tirst paper was read by Dr. J. Mount Bleyer, of Xew York, upon "The chem-

ical import of koumiss," which elicited considerable discussion. Dr. Brush, of

New York, stated that he uuule and represented the koumiss whicli had been con-

demned by Dr. Bleyer, and he thought, in all fairness, that the koumiss side should

be heard and a distinction drawn between koumiss and koumisgeu, which was

recommended by Dr. Bleyer. The latter, prepared from skimmed milk, dried and

powdered, was deprived of its most important nutrient properties, and removed
what is known as "hiclioiy cheese." . Eeplying to the statement that koumisgen
was more digestible, he called attention to the fact that, inasmuch as it kept indeti-

nitely without change, it was practically indigestible, and stated that it was known
that the more quickly a food decomposed the more easily it was digested.

Dr. Tyson had no large experience in the use of koumiss in affections of the kid-

ney, but one point had been alluded to by both of the speakers to which he would
add a few words which were pertinent. It was the use of skimmed milk in chronic

Bright's disease. He had been surprised to note how common it was to recommend
the use of skimmed milk in chronic Bright's disease. Xow, in doing this we remove

the one constituent which was most harmless in Bright's disease, i. e., the fat, and

leave that which has harmful tendencies, that is, the caseine, which is the nitrogenous

constituent, where alone urea can be made and urtemia invited. On the other hand,
it is known that whole milk is often illy borne, and that some dilution is required
on this account, as well as to encourage diuresis. It is therefoi e much more sensible

to give the whole milk diluted by water than to use skimmed milk from which is

removed the nonnitrogenous and retaining the nitrogenous. It is much more desir-

able, if possible, to remove the caseine and leave behind the fat, if milk is desired

as a food in chronic Bright's disease.

Dr. Baruch stated that on the question at issue he had only to say that he had
never used koumiss unless the patient objected to milk or the stomach did not retain

or digest well the latter. In such cases he had found koumiss a good substitute.

Dr. Blackader, of Montreal, said :
" Of the value of milk as a reconstructive, there

can be no difference of opinion among us. Good, fresh milk will always command the

first place in our dietary, and we, when insuperable objections occur to its use, should

resort to its modifications. Koumiss is milk minus its sugar, which has been partly
converted into alcohol and lactic acid, and, owing to the presence of carbonic acid,

has the property of efl'ervescence. There are conditions in which these alterations

are of service to us. In children I find the etiervesceut projierties rather an objec-
tion. Therefore koumiss, I think, will probably always occupy a place, but always
a suljsidiary place, in the list of our dietetic measures."

Dr. Brush, replying to question from the president, stated that no alcohol was used

in the preparation of koumiss. He stated further that spayed cows would continue

milking indefinitely, and that he had spayed a heifer of 2 years, and, by means of

soda-water bottles dipped in hot water and the mouth applied to the teats, had
caused her to give milk, perhaps 2 quarts daily, for six months.

S. Ex. 36 25
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Dr. Bleyer, replying to question of chairman in reference to the administration of

warm koumiss, stated that in certain conditions, administered at GO^F.itwas prefer-
able to cold koumiss. The chairman stated that unless it was handled by means of

a cliampague tap it could not well be given warm. If this tap were used the lic^uid

would not only be deprived of its sparkle but of its nutrient properties, as the curd

would fail to flow through the taj).

Dr. I'lleyer state<l that he had no interest iu the prci)aration of kouuiisgeu, which
he had recommended, and did not know its manufacturer personally.

Dr. J. W. McLaughlin, of Austin, Tex./read a paper with tlie title, "Some views

regarding the jjhilosophy of drug action."

Dr. Atkinson, of lialtinioic, read a i)aper upon "Venesection in the treatment of

engorgement and dilatation of the right side of the heart."

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Tyson, of Philadelphia, said: "My experi-
ence with this treatment has been that, while temporary flattering results followed

venesection, as exemplilied in a catje of acute croui)ous pneumonia Avhere there was

stretching of the right ventricle, there has beeu no permanent relief, and the patient
has ultimately died. I am, therefore, gratified to learn that Dr. Atkinson has had

satislactorj' permanent results."

Dr. J. H. Musser, of Philadelphia, said: "My experience accords with tliat of Dr.

Tyson, based upon its use in patients in the Philadelphia Hospital. It is true that

the patients of that iustitution are not projier subjects upon which to base conclu-

sions of treatment. Many are old, broken-down sabjects, with degeneratiou of all

organs. On the other hand, in one patient in private practice, a man aged 19, with

right-sided engorgement, repeated bloodletting gave relief to repeated engorgement.
Leeches over the pnecordia and dry eujis over the back were used. The patient
died of other causes."

Dr. D. D. Stewart, of Philadelphia, thought that perhaps bleeding from the jugu-
lar or tapping the ventricle of riglit side of the heart might be useful. He thought
also that the liver could be tapped with beuetit.

I >r. Hare reported a case of enormous engorgement of the right side of the heart

which was temporarily relieved by aspirating the right ventricle, soon followed,

however, by death. He stated, further, that his experiments upon the lower

animals (dogs) convinced him that tapping the heart was not as dangerous as

generally su])posed.

Dr. Edward Randall, of Galveston, had seen good results follow venesection in

right sided engorgement.
Dr. Atkinson replied that permanent relief was only relative, and in the case men-

tioned by Dr. Hare the degree of degeneration of heart muscle was too far advanced

for permanent good to result from venesection.

Dr. Rockwell read a paper upon "The treatment t)f exopthalmic goitr^, based

on forty-five consecutive cases."

Dr. Haruoh, of New York, read a paper, which was discussed by Dr. Auld, of

Philadelphia, and Dr. S. Solis Cohen, of Philadelphia. The latter said:

I have only to thank Dr. Baruch for his services in personally directing the atten-
tion of medical men in America to the uses of water in the treatment of disease, and
to say that my ex]ierience coulirms what he has said in regard to the etiect of the
stimulant and troi)hic inlluenee of cold water iu adding to the vital tone of the

patient iu such conditions of asthenia as are found in hysterical and neurasthenic

patients and in the reinforcement of the patient's vital energy and resisting power
in fighting pulmonary tuberculosis.

"A Plea for Physiological Remedies" was the title of a most interesting and

instructive paper from Simon Baruch, m. d., New York City—discussion by Dr. John

Auld, Philadelphia.
Dr. D. D. Stewart, of Philadelphia, next read a paper upon "Treatment of chronic

sastric catarrh" and allied conditions of lowered HCl. aciditv. Dr. Bhukader,
©f Montreal, asked the means of introducing the electrodes, and Dr. Stewart replied
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that by deglutition tubes. Dr. Blackader stated that he had used with benefit upon
a case of neurotic dypepsia lavage and electricity (galvanic and faradic) every

second day for three mouths and that marked relief followed.

Dr. Rockwell, of New York, said tliat the great merit of the Einhorn electrode is the

readiness with which it can be introduced, but in certain gastric disorders, espe-

cially dilatation, he found it inefficient. In this condition the bipolar electrode, using

the induced current of quantity, is of great value. We wish here to get positive con-

tractions of the muscular tissue of the stomach and experience shows that these can

be obtained far more effectually by the bipolar method with currents of quantity

than by unipolar method with currents of tension.

Dr. Stewart asked Dr". Rockwell if in the use of the bipolar method the parts

between the poles were not the only ones affected, and if he used this method upon
the empty or full stomach? Dr. Rockwell replied that the whole stomach was

affected; that he had never used the method except upon an emxjty stomach.

Dr. Rusby was much interested in papoid and asked about papain, stating that

Dr. Jacobi had said it would dissolve diphtheritic membrane in three hours. Dr.

Stewart replied that he has used pa^iain upon the recommeudation of Chittenden

and as a dernier resort.

Dr. D. D. Stewart advocated in all cases of neurasthenia attention to the condition

of the stomach. In all the cases that he has had anything to do with he had noticed

some disturbance present usually in the direction of greatly lowered HCl. acidity.

In these cases the use of an active pancreatic extract is of the greatest value, espe-

cially admiuistered before meals. HCL, also, givenfafter meals, must also be used.

The use of these artificial digestants conserve uerve-energy and their utility is there-

fore evident.

Dr. McDaniel, of Alabama, asked the author of the paper whether or not he had

noticed or noted the proportion between neurasthenics of a corpulent or heavy

weight type and those of the opposite type, and what difterence of treatment he is

inclined to apply to these different classes of patients. Dr. J. Wellington Byer of

New York, asked the question whether cases of neurasthenia in which organic

changes such as Arterio telerosis had taken place, it was possible to effect a cure.

This was important to know both for purposes of prognosis and to discriminate be-

tween organic and functional condition. The first were incurable, the latter not so.

Dr. Dercum did not agree with Dr. Stewart regarding the use of digestants; that

in his exiierience they were unnecessary in the majority of cases. Further, that he

was not as sanguine as Dr. Buzzard, inasmuch as the results of the rest cure are not by

any means satisfactory in such diseases as paralysis agitans or the chorea of adults

which were still to be classified as functional diseases. When arterio-sclelerosis or

other "terminal" changes are present the possibilities of the "rest cure" are limited.

The greater proportion by far of netirasthenic women are below weight, occasion-

ally they are excessively fat. In these cases a special dietary is instituted. Fats

and carbo hydrates are excluded, skimmed milk, lean meats, succulent vegetables,

fruit, etc., are used.

Dr. Dercum's paper elicited the following discussion: Dr. Baruch, of New York,

said that the paper was a good clinical demonstration of the principle advocated by
himself in the morning. The chief advantage of the rest cure was the methodical

application of diet, rest, exercise, etc. He insisted upon the pedometer being used

to measure exercise in diabetes. If, as the author has stated, the chief character-

istic of neurasthenia is a lack of resistance to fatigue, we have in hydrotherapy a

most valuable remedy. Vinaj, of Italy, has shown by graphic experiments with the

Ergograph that by the application of the jet douche and rain hail, i. e., water deliv-

ered under pressure, there is an enhancement of resistance to fatigue m the muscles

which the Ergograph registered perfectly. It is always gratifying to find a rational

explanation of hydriatic procedures, for only in this way can we establish a remedy.

There is only one criticism to make. It is the author's indefiniteness referring to the
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wet sheet; be lias given no temperature, no directions, nor the method. If it is cold

wet sheet, it may be 45" V. iu December and 80° F. in August, and yet be a cold wet

sheet.

The great difference in effect of hydriatic application he had personally noticed

and in his jirescriptiou of hy<lraiilio pressure he defined temperature, duratioa,

method, and number of pounds pressure. He had devised a method for modifying
the ]»ressure with whidi water is delivered.

Dr. James Tyson, of I'liiladelpbia, next read a paper upon the treatment of gout,

which covered tlie points so thoroughly that it elicited no discussion.

Dr. David Cerna, of Galveston, presented a paper upon the therapeutic uses of

phcnccoll, Avith special reference to its employment in malaria.

Dr. L, B. Anderson, of Norfolk, Va., read a paper upon the philosoi^hy of thera-

])cutics.

The following were read by title:

Spanish title: Algunos datos farmacologicos acerca de catorce plautas Mexicanas.

(Pharmacological data about fourteen Mexican plants.) By Dr. Fernando Altamirano,

of City of Mexico.

O acido citrico na coqucluclie por Moncorvo Filho, Rio .Janeiro, Brazil. (Citric

acid in whooping cough.)

Contribuciun a la therapcutica de la licbre aniarilla. (Contribution to the thera-

peutics of yellow fever.) By Dr. Pedro Pefiuelas, Havana, Cuba.

PTjie plante convenieute du Brc^sil. (A convenient ]ilcint of Brazil.) By Dr. J. B. La

Cerda, Kio Janeiro, Brazil.

Action physiob>gi([ue de quebiucs plantes bri^silienncs de la famille des menispcr-

niacces, (Physiological action of some Brazilian plants, belonging to family of men-

spermacea.) By Dr. J. B. de La Cerda, Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Algunas aplicaciones de la creasota de haya. (Some apiilications of beech wood

oreasote.) By Dr. Enrique E. I^opez, Jalisco, Jlexico.

Physiological action of alcohol, by David Cerna, M. D.

Printed pamphlet entitled " Formulario de la faculta<l mddica de Mt^xico." (Form-

ulary of the medical faculty of Mexico.) By Dr. Guillcriiio Parra, of City of Mexico.

The use of nitroglycerin in arterio-sclerosis, by Thomas G. Ashton, M. D,,

demonstrator of clinical medicine in the Jefferson Medical College.

flic anapyretic action of calomel, by Drs. R. J. Nunn and A. B. Simmons, Savan.

nail. Ga.

The effect of advanced civilization on disease, by W. J. Moody, M. d., Plainfield,

Iowa.

The treatment of epilepsy, by Richard H. L. Bibb, M. D., Tabillo, Mexico.

The treatment of scarlet fever by chloral hydrate, by James C. Wilson, M. D.,

Philadelphia.

Thei»advantages of amorphous phosphorus over the offensive form, by E. Q. Thorn-

ton, M. 1)., Philadelphia, Pa.

The following resolution was received from the list of the section on pharmacy:

Besohied, That this section recommends that steps be taken toward the preparation

of a Pan-American PharniacopaMa.

Benolred, That a committee of three, of whom the president of this section be one,

be appointed by the chair and that the se"ction on therapeutics be requested to

appoint a similar committee, the two committees to act jointly in formulating a gen-

eral ]»lan for carrying out the above idea; this plan to be presented, with recom-

mendations by the two sections, to the executive board of the congress.

The president appointed for this section Dr. H. H. Reesby, chairman. Dr. A. W.
Miller, and the president.

President Hare appointed from the section on therapeutics Dr. Edward Randall,

Dr. David Cerna, and the president.

All official business having .been completed, the section adjourned.
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PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SECTION.

ANESTESIA.—LA TfiCNICA DE LA CLOROFORMIZACION.

Por AK^GEL COXTEEEAS,
Medico-Cinijano de la FacuUad de Mexico y Delegado por el Estado de Yucatan.

Sexores: Un voto de gratitud eterna pava los ininortales geuios de Soubeiran,

Simpson y Flourens, i quieues se debe el uso de la anestesia por el cloroformo.

He aqui mis primeras palabras ante esta ilustre asociacion, d. quien pido excusas

por abordar un pnnto de tan vital importancia, yo, el nltimo de sns miembros, un

pigmeo; .pero creo que al tratar este asunto, la aiitorizada y com-peteute voz de las

lumbreras cientificas que me rodean podra uuiformar puntos de practica divergeutes
entre las diferentes escuelas y naciones, haciendo adoptar los procederes m^s inofen-

sivos, expedites y rupidos.
Tres son las poderosas palancas de los positives progresos alcanzados por la ciru-

gia moderna; es sin duda laprimerapor orden cronologico, la anestesia; ^la antisep-

sia toca la parte mtis decisiva; la liemostasis es el complemento de estos perfeccio-

namientos en el siglo XIX.

Soubeiran descubri6 el cloroformo en el auo de 1831 entre los productos quimicoa
de la serie methilica.

La historia nos refiere que el 14 de octubre de 1846, Morton produjo la auestesi*

por medio do las inhalaciones del <5ter delante de gran niimero de medicos y alumnos

de la Faciiltad de Boston en uu pacieute a quien "Warren estirpo im enorme tumor

del cuello, en medio de la corapleta iuseusibilidad; pero un auo despues Simpson y

Flourens, por medio de memorias presentadas en las academias, proclamaban y san-

cionaban el uso del cloroformo, que desde entonces se ha generalizado, como todo lo

que es realmente litil.

En la Republica Mexicana, de la que soy inmerecido delegado en este congreso,
el Dr. Miguel Jimenez hizo uso dela anestesia por el cloroformo desde esa epoca, en

los soldados que defendieron la independencia de su patria contra la invasion ameii-

cana.

Desde su cuna ban rivalizado las aplicaciones del cloroformo y del 6te,r para pro-
ducir la anestesia, sin que basta el dia baya vencido alguna asu antagonista, lo que

prueba que ambas son buenas, y cada quien ensalza generalmente el agente que m^s

lia-empleado.
Los medicos mexicauos recurrimos casi siempre al cloroformo.

El eter, ii la altura de 2,270 metros sobre el nivel del mar, a que se encuentra el

Valle de M6xico, es demasiado volatil y requiere mas que en otros lugares el uso de

aparatos especiales para su aplicacion en inhalaciones.

Se admite, en general, que la cloroformizaci6n se obtienc con va^s rapldez que la

eterizacion, que sus efectos son mas duraderos e inteusos, que la excitacidu que pro-
duce es menor, que los vapores del cloroformo no se iuflaman ni provocau gran secre-

ci6n salivar y bronquica como los del 6teT, que este ultimo agente expone mds al
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sfncope cardiaco tardi'o y el cloroformn al del principio; pero lo que del)eri'a resolver

totalinente la prefereucia por uiio li otro ajjente anestosico seria el gnarismo de su

mortalidad comparativa, lo que no ha podido establecerse con perfecci6n ; porque los

cases no son siempre comparables al grado de que se pueda imputar igual responsa-

bllidad al anestdsico; jiorque el cloroformo es mas nsado que el dter, de sueite que
no debe compararse eu lo absolute la cifra do las defuncioues de uno y otro, y porque
no se publican todos los casos desgraciados.
De las investigaciones de Arloing puede dedufirse para casos cspeciales que el

dter es prefcrible en iudividuos cuyos puliuones y corazon derecho estuvieron enfer-

nios, mientras que el cloroformo couveudria mejor a aquellos que tieucn afeccioues

del corazon izquierdo, y segun Duret cuaudo hay simple atonia de los ventriculos.

Algunos opiuan que (Ml los casos de estrangnlamicnto herniario deberia recurrirse

mils bieu al dter, en atenciiin a la hipo.stasi.s ])ulni()nar y a la peligrosa dispena que

provoca el cloroformo.

No me detendr(S sobre el modo dc obrar del cloroformo, ni expondr6 los fenomenos

que determina por la abolicii'm succsiva de las fuucioncs del cerebro, de la mi^dulay
del bulbo, recordando iiuicanieute que la cieiicia de la cloroformisaci6n es dar

bastante auestesico para suiirimir la sensibilidad y el moviraiento; pero no tanto

que paraliee la acciiui del corazon y de los pulinoucs.

Es un hcclio inconcuso que en cualquicr tiempo ile las inhalaciones del cloroformo

suele tener lugar excepcioualniento la rauerte del paciente.

En un principio creyeron algunos que el 6ter estaba exento de ese funesto acci-

dente, y se reliere que Hayward recorrio la Europa buscnndo un caso do muerte

provocado por las inhalacioues de dicho anestesico.

El tieuipo ha hecho patentos, no un caso .sino varios, tanto durante la eterizaci6n

como en la cloroforiiiizacic'in.

Autores dc nota ha habido, como S<?dillot y Gosselin, que ban sostenido, por lo

raenos en cierta <5poca, que el cloroformo puro y bien aduiiuistrado no ocasiona la

muerte.

Oreo quo la opini(')n general es hoy que a pesar de la pureza del ageute anestesico

y de la poricia del medico, puede sobrevenir una desgracia.

Tambien estri establecido que la desgracia puede depender de varias circunstanciaa

en la administracion del anestt'-sico, por lo que se comprende la importancia que tieue

la t^cuica del uso del cloroformo, que es la que deseo precisar, pu(5s es muy gener.al

que cada quien procede segiin sus inspiracLones6 costumbres personales, y como que
la muerte durante la anestesia es excepcional, recuerdo haber leido que Billroth no

ha teuido su primer reves, sino desput^s de haber chloroformado 12,500 individuos, se

comprende la necesidad de que eniiuentes prdcticos, encanecidos en el arte, como los

que me escuchan, establezcan cual es el mejor proceder.
Por mucho tiempo, creo quehareiuado el m(?todo de las inhalaciones interrumpid.as

y en fuertes d6sis. Se verti'a nno-6 dos gramos de cloroformo en uu panuelo en

forma de cono 6 en otro utensilio semejaute, que se comenzaba por llevar hacia la

boca y nariz del paciente, de.jando amplio acceso al aire; despues se iba aproximando

mfis, se aumentaba la drisis del cloroformo, y cada vez que se juzgaba torminada la

evaporacion se retiraba el pauuelo temporalmente para echar en <5l mas li'quido,

quedaudo la gradua cion de la dosis y el tiempo de la interrupcion a discreci<>n del

cloroformador.

Al Dr. Labbi^ se debe, desde el ano de 1882, el mctodo de las inhalaciones continuae.

que no impresiouaudo los centros nerviosos con distintas intensidades, tieue (jue ser

muy favorable para evitar accidentes y econoraizar adem.'is tiempo y cloroformo.

En Mexico, el Dr. Miguel Cordero, a quien la inexorable parca quito la vida en

este ano, preseuto ti la Academia de Medicina en enero de 1890 y de 1891, meniorias

fundadas en casos publicos, numerosos y detallados, sancionaudo su procedimiento
de anestesia rdpida, no siderante, obteuida con las inhalaciones de cloroformo.
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Su especialidaci consiste en la continiiidad de las inialaciones, vertiendo freciiente-

niente varias gotas autes de que termiue la completa evaporacLi'm eu la suiierticie

externa del lienzo, que uo separa ni un momento de la boca y nariz, y a las que hay
libre acceso del aire.

Transcribire la tecnica descrita por el mismo Dr. Cordero en la pagina 122 del tomo

XXV de la Gaceta M^dica de Mexico : .

El aparato empleado nada tiene de especial : unas veces, pocas, la tela de algod6n
exteudida sobre nn esqueleto de alambre, del aparato de Esmarch, otras, el mayor
numero, el simple alcavtaz de lienzo de algodon con su abertura superior suficiente

para dar acceso al aire, y no encerrando eu su interior ni esponja, ni hilas, algodon
o algiin otro cuerpo para recibir el liquido, pues este ha sido siempre vertido por
pequeuas porciones en la superficie libre del cono.

Cuando se ban dejado caer las primeras gotas, se acerca ^ste de manera de cubrir

la boca y nariz del paciente, pero conservando una pequena distancia en su base

para dejar tambien por alii libre el acceso del aire; la caida de las primeras gotas
de clorofornio eu el cono de lienzo produce sobre este una mancha que no desapa-
rece, sino cuando el liquido se ha evaporado completamente; antes que tal cosa

suceda (lo cual se verifica en una fracciun de minuto), se vierten nuevas gotas en la

superficie libre del cono, y esto se sigue repitieudo, mientrasque en el enfermo no se

observe alguna de los fen6menos que indiquen una marcha irregular en la ane^9tesia,

en cuyo caso se suspende la inbalacion; no habiendo este motivo, se continua el

acto hasta que la desaparicion del retlejo palpebral y de los movimientos demiiestren

que se ha llegado al grado de anestesia, suliciente para practicar sin dolor cualquiera

operaciou. Durante esta, se sostiene la inhalaci<jn, pero poniendo eu el lienzo canti-

da.les menores de clorotbrnio, y aun haciendola con intermisiones hasta la conclu-

sion del acto.

De las observaciones del Dr. Cordero resulta: que en ninguna de ellas ha causado

la niuerte el cloroformo, que el promedio del tiempo necesario para obtener la

anestesia qairurgica ha sido de 6^8 minutos, y que la cautidad de bueu cloroformo

emjileada fue de 18, 60 gramos, habiendo durado las maniobras operatorias en t^rmino

medio de diez y ocho a sesenta minutos.

Estos resultados son muy satisfactorios relativamente £ los que producen los otros

metodos y procedimientos, y llaman m^s la atenci6n en Mexico, donde siempre se

habia notado que con el uso de las inhalaciones del cloroformo interrumpidas y en

fuertes di'isis se empleaba mas tiempo para obtener la anestesia quiriirgica que en

Europa procedieudo de igual manera.

Se habia discutido la causa de esta diferencia y unos la atribuian a la considerable

altura sobre el uivel del mar {i que se encuentra el Valle de Mdxico, pues en tal

virtud, decia el Dr. Ramos ante la Academia de Medicina de Mexico, la rarefacci6n

del aire facilita la evaporacion de los liquidos rolatiles como el cloroformo, lo cual

hace que eu igualdad de volumen de aire inspirado haya meuos cantidad de aneste-

sico absorbido. Otros referian la diferencia de tiempo d la clase de cloroformo

empleado; pero el que se prefiere generalmente es el ingles de la casa de Duncan

Flockhart y Compania, que nos llega en liolas de color obscuro hermeticamente

cerradas d la lanipara. Eu fin otros atribuian la diferencia mencionada al modo de

admiuistrar el cloroformo, los estudios del Dr. Cordero apoyan este ultimo parecer.

En el Hospital General del Estado de Puebla, donde sirvo en calidad de profesor

de cliuica externa de la facnltad de esa entidad federativa, he usado en estos

iiltimos auos el i>rocedimiento de cloroformizacion del Dr. Cordero y he confirmado

sus propias observaciones.

En el mismo hospital, alguno de mis corapaiieros ha acostumbrado ultimaraente

cloroformar tambien por el metodo de las inhalaciones continuas; i>ero poniendo

mayor cantidad de cloroformo y aplicando estrechamente el pafiuelo al rededor de

la boca y nariz, sin dejar abertura libre en el centro del pauuelo para el paso del

aire. Este es el procedimiento que llamamos por asalto. Los dos pulgares apoyan
los iingulos superiores del pauuelo contra los carrillos, y con los indices se fijan los

dngulos inferiores (I las ramas ascendentes del maxilar inferior y se empuja dicho

maxilar hacia adelantej el cloroformo es vertido frecuentemente y en fuerte ddsis
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soljre la parte media del panuelo que queda entrc la boca y uai fz, sin retirarlo para
uada.

La verdades que los resultados obtenidos poresteprocediraiento son rapidos y que
no hay grande excitaciou ui aim en los alcoliolicos

; pero es de temerse siemprc; por
estc procedimiento la asfixia 6 el sincope, lo raismo que la suseeptibilidad individual

para el clorut'ormo, la que no puede estimarse, siuo por medio de la graduci6u de las

ddsis.

El Dr. Bologuosi (del Mans) ha ajdicado ultimaniente la cli>rof()rmizaoi(>n en dcisis

cortas y coutinuas en la posicion declive sobre el piano inclinado. Sus hechos se

refieren d casos de laparotomia; pero tan veutajo.sos han sido los resultados de la

congestion eucefalica determinada por esta posicion, eu laiuai"cha y excelencia de la

cloroforiiiizacion, que pudicra gcneralizarse el procodiniiento del Dr. Bolognesi en la

I)raetica de di\ ersas operaciones.

Segiin dicho autor los fenomeuos congestivos del encofalo sou un medio preventive
del sincope cardiaco, que os el mas grave de los accidentes de la cloroforinisaciiui, y
la respiracion no esta entor])ecida mas que por iemuncnos meoanicos que es facil

remediar con el uso de la jwnza de lengua, la jiropulsion del maxilar inferior y el

empleode la mesa inclinadif.

Kespeeto a los accidentes de la clorotorniisacicin, uienciouare rmicamente la justa

opinion eniitida en la Sociedad latronuitica por uno de uiis coinpatriotas, el Dr. Hur-

tado, quieu dice "que solo los accidentes que se anuncian son los que el mayor
num(;ro dv veces se pueden coutrariar y aiin evitar. pero que los llamados justamente
fulmii. antes, raras veces se pueden doininar, generalmente no dan lugar a prevenir-

los, ui mucho luenos a salvarlos."

RKMARKS ON AN.ESTIIESIA.

Dr. Hamilton was interested in the statement that chloroform was the favorite

remedy iu a city of the altitude of the city of Mexico, where the heart muscle would

seem to be normally severely taxed. In Chicago it had come to be a routine prac-
tice to test the urine as preliminary to operation. In all cases where there were

signs of kidney abnormality, chloroform was always preferred. In other cases ether

was given.
Dr. E. Laplace, Philadelphia. I have seen six deaths from chloroform in the

various clinics of Europe and have never seen a death from ether. Death seemed

to begin lirst with a disturbance of respiration.

THE VALUE OF THE COLD BATH IN THE TREATMENT OF ASTHENIC
DISEASES OTHER THAN TYPHOID FEVER.

By SIMON BARUCH, M. D., of New York.

The fact that this subject has been chosen for discussion is a happy augury for

rational therapeutics. When I have hitherto referred to the cold bath as a method
of treatment for an asthenic disease, I have almost invariably been met with the

query, •'Would not the shock be too depressing to the patient?" The question for

discussion here is an evidence of an awakening to the value of the best remedy for

asthenic conditions which we have. Instead of detining a.sthenia, let us take as an

example the most typical forms we meet, one a temporary-, the other a more enduring
condition. Surely a woman who has fallen in syncope presents the most complete

picture of asthenia. Her pulse is feeble or absent, her respiration is shallow, sen-

sation and motion are practically abolished, the patient's vital powers lie dormant,
as it were. What is the treatment which long usage has so sanctioned that even
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lay people constautly resort to it? The application of cold water to the periphery,

the face or chest, is that remedy. You are all familiar with the result. The merest

tyro in medicine can give its rationale. There is a reilex stimulus to the nerve

centers, a deep inspiration ensues, the wheels of life again are set in motion, color

returns to the pallid cheek, the glazed eye brightens, the pulses beat again, the

asthenic condition is removed as no other agent can remove it.

Let us take a more frequent asthenic condition. A patient suffering from an

infectious disease lies prostrate, with thready pulse, shallow breathing, dull eye,

picking at the bed clothes, subsultus, involuntary defecation. All these remind us

that here we have the very climax of asthenia. What shall we do? Will digitalis

and strophanthus arouse a heart whose response depends upon these obtunded nerve

centers? Strychnine gives us some aid, because it stimulates the nerve centers.

But seat such patient in a shallow warm bath and pour with some force one or two

basins at 75° or less over his head and shoulders, rub him gently, repeat if indi-

cated. The result will astonish tliose who have not tried it. There is a gasp for

breath, the dull eye resumes its luster, the facial cyanosis yields to a better hue, the

pulse becomes slower and less compres.sible. The wheels of life are again set in motion,

not as in the case of syncope to remain so, but to again be overwhelmed by the

toxic blood whicli supplies the nerve centers. Again and again this affusion must

be repeated. Fear not the so-called shock, for this is just what you want to evoke.

It is, when judiciously administered, followed by reaction, and reaction is the great

stimulus, greater than all medicinal agents or alcoholic stimulants. These are

clinical facts, observations made at the bedside. They are, at least, as reliable as

those made on medicinal agents.

In low forms of scarlatina, when the feeble, rapid, thready pulse and cyanotic

appearance of the skin present every feature of asthenia, several dips of the patient

into water at 60 to To'^, followed or accoiu])auied by friction, arouses the feebly-acting

heart more quickly and reliably than all other known stimulants.

What is the rationale of the action of cold water in these typical cases of asthe-

nia? Heart failure stands like a specter at the bedside, and the physician often

labors in vain to banish it. Heart failure kills. Heart failure is the culmination of

asthenia. How does the application of cold, to the periphery restore vigor to the

drooping heart? Macey, Traube and others have shown that in these asthenic con-

conditions we have a loss of tone in the smaller vessels, a paresis of the muscular

coats, and of the elastic tissue which acts the part of mnscular coat in the peripheral

capillaries. Now it is a well-known physiological fact that the circulation of the

blood depends not only upon the vigorous, healthful action of the heart, but also upon
the integrity of the arteries apd capillaries, by whose elastic resolveucy the blood is

pelled through the finest tubes. Surely the propulsion of a viscid fluid-like blood

through such fine tubes would be impossible unless the latter were endowed with

propulsive powers.
What results when the latter is lost or in abeyance? The heart must increase its

force to overcome an obstruction at points .where it formerly received aid. It is

pumping against paralyzed vessels; the blood stagnates in the smaller ones, giving
rise to hypostatic congestion, and then is the diificulty increased. No wonder that

the heart labors harder, that the pulse rate increases, and its tension is lowered.

No wonder that its ganglionic forces are exhausted and that the heart yields at last

to the dread pressure upon its vital forces, which are sapped besides by the toxic

blood supplying it. Apply a judicious hydrotherapeutic procedure in such a case—
let it be a cold affusion, dip, spray, ablution, a bath, but let it be adapted to the

case and always accompanied by friction. What is the result? There is a local

stimulus to the coats of the superficial vessels; they contract again under the im-

pact of repeated cold wave followed by friction. Their paresis is removed; they

again propel the blood as was their wont. The dam is cut, as it were; the blood

again flows freely through the terminal vessels; the heart resjionds to the relief
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afforded by a slower and more deliberate coutraction, biglier tension, and absence

of dicrotisru. At tiie same time the central nervous system is bathed by cooler

blood, blood which is better oxygenated, and thus the cardiac ganglionic centers

receive new life at one end while at the other the labor of propelling the blood is

removed.

If any one doubts the rationale let him see the dead, pale skin (except the dnsky

face) of an advanced typhoid redden under this procedure and come out glowing
T\-ith the roseate lines of health, and he will be convinced; let him sec the marbled

8l<in of a low scarlatina brightt-n up under the friction and bathing and resume its

crab color, and he will no longer doubt. In chronic conditions jjhthisis offer a good
illustration of the effect of hydrotherapy in removing the obvious asthenic condi-

tions.

We have the testimony of Zienunssen, Avho refers to it as "a remedy of extraordi-

nary value." Indeed, clinical demonstration of the "value of the (?Dld bath in

asthenic conditions" is abundant. The Monteliore Home for Incurables receives its

supply of patients from other lidsjiitals which do»liue to retain them on account of

their incurability and protracted nature. Here I have had an opportunity of test-

ing the question in a satisfactory manner in cases of phthisis, Bright's disease, dia-

betes, and a variety of functional and organic nervous diseases which make this

institution the Salpetriere of America. The gradual education of the reactive capac-

ity in these desperate cases and the imi^rovement of the nutrition in many of them
offer interesting illiistratiims of what maybe accom]dished by the mt'thodical ajipli-

catiou of water. The annual rejiorts of this institution furnish details with which

I need not burden yon here. I will cite only the cases from private practice that

may be of interest. A young man from Kentucky, who had been pronounced phthis-

ical (right apex, first stage) bj' Dr. Janeway, and whose sputum had been found, at

the Vandcrbilt Clinic Laboratory, to contain bacilli, Avithout ajipetite, emaciating
for six months, etc., was treated at the Hydriature Institute from August, 1892, to

January, 1892, with the result of 16 pounds gain, and complete removal of bacilli

(examined at the Vanderbilt Laboratory by Dr. Van Gillen seven times). He has

remained well, and his brother is now under treatment for the same (more a^lvanced)

trouble and has gained 4 pounds in three weeks. A middle-aged lady who had been

operated on (cervix of perineum) by Dr. Ralph ^Yaldo, and who had been bedridden

for tno years, was advised by Dr. Charles Carroll Lee, called in counsel by Dr. Waldo,
to ]ilace herself under hydratic treatment. She was carried into the institute by her

husband and brother, presenting every manifestation of pronoanced neurasthenia of

the melancholic type. Her reactive ca])acity Avas feeble, but it was gradually raised,

'until after six months' treatment she asked to be allowed a bicycle, so active and

strong had she become. She is now in good health. With these brief histories I

may conclude my commendation or the "cold bath in asthenic conditions," acute or

chronic.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTIONS OF ALCOHOL.

By DAVID CERNA, M. D., PH. D.

Demonstrator of Physiology and Lecturer on the Ilistory of Medicine in the Medical Department of
the University of Texas.

Almost from time irnmemoiMal alcohol, in some form or another, has been used as

a beverage the world over; and for a long time as a remedial agent in the treatment

of disease. Without attempting to discuss the u.ses of the drug in disease, a subject
in itself considerably extensive. I will confine myself to carefully study the physio-

logical actions of the drug.
Both experimental and clinical observations have shown that alcohol acts decid-

edly on the different systems, producing changes, either temporary or permanent,
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accordinsr to the amount of the drug ingested and the time employed in its adminis-

tration. How such changes are brought about by the actions of alcohol, it is the

purpose of this research to examine and, if possible, to determine. The evidence

which I shall bring forward will be mainly experimental.

GEXEEAL ACTION.

The effects produced by alcohol in small amounts are those of general stimulation,
followed by those of depression when given beyond what may be termed the true

physiological limit. In large or toxic doses, when administered for a short or for

a long time, there are produced two conditions well known and sufficiently

described by various writers upon the subject: acute and chronic alcoholism.

In the first instance, the chief phenomena manifested are a weak, compressible,

rapid pulse; a slightly increased at tlie onset, soon followed by a diminished bodily

temperature. The skin becomes cool, moist, and relaxed, accompanied with pallor

of the face; the breathing, although not interfered with much at first, may be

somewhat accelerated, but generally towards the last assumes a slow, stertorous

character; the pupils are either contracted or dilated, while the smell of the drug
in the breath of the patient or animal is a common and well-known occurrence.

These various symptoms gradually emerge into a mild form of the well-recognized
condition known as delirum tremens, followed by stupor, coma, and death.

In the chronic form of alcoholism the chief symptoms are of a nervous character;

One of the most common symptons is general loss of motor power. In these cases,

at least in the majority of them, the upper extremities are aftected before the lower

ones. Sensation is similarly, and perhaps more profoundly than is motion, influ-

enced. Tremors are common, these being confined to the arms and head. They are

more frequent in the morning, and are improved or removed by small doses of alco-

hol. Often it becomes difficult to diagnose between palsy of alcoholic origin and the

general paralysis occurring in the insane. Camuset* has reported instances in

which tremors, general loss of muscular power, delirium of grandeur, unequal pupils,

fibrillary contractions about the mouth, and all the supposed characteristic symp-
toms of the organic disease were present, but which resulted in cure upon the forced

disuse of alcohol. Broadbentt has described a form of alcoholic paralysis of spinal

origin, probably due to multiple neuritis, and said to occur more frequently in

women than in men. Similar cases have been observed by Lancereaux quoted by
Wood;i but these vary considerably in their features. It is stated that ''there

is at first gradually-increasing weakness of the lower extremities, when suddenly
marked loss of power becomes manifest in the extensor muscles of the forearm,

giving rise to double wrist-drop. The flexors of the hand maj" be afiected very

early. Usually, somewhat later, they become paralyzed, so that the hand is like a

flail. Although the patient can walk and the movements of the elbow and shoulder

are vigorous, the paralysis rapidly advances, until all four extremities are almost

completely motionless, the arms, as a rule, being more seriously imxilicated than the

legs. The reflexes are abolished. There is usually no pain, though the muscles

may be tender on handling, and the sphincters retain their functional powers. In

one of Broadbenfs cases, however, sharp pains shot down the legs, and there was
an incontinence of urine. In the course of a few days the muscles of the trunk

become implicated, and the patient dies of paralysis of respiration, precisely as in

ascending palsy. Loss of tone in the capillaries, with consequent livid congestion
of depeudeut parts, is said to be diagnostic of this form of paralysis. Careful exam-

ination of the spinal cord failed to detect any lesions. "

* Ann. Med. Psycholg., vol. x, p. 201, 1883.

tMedico-Chir. Transactions, vol. Lxvii.

J Nervous Diseases and their Diagnosis, p. 60, 1887.
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Attacks of insanity are of frequent occiiiTeiice, and the mania a potu, although it

may assume any form, is usually characterized, by evil visions, says Wood.
Delirium tremens is a peculiar series of acute symptoms which are ])roduced by

excessive drinking. The affection is especially apt to develop upon the sudden

cessation in the use of the stimulants, but may come on diiriug the debauch. In

their mildest form the symiitoms constitute that condition known by old drunkards

as the "horrors," in which the sleep is disturbed, the hand tremulous, the mind
weak and confused, and the patient troubled with frightful imaginings, vagno
alarms, and apparently causeless dei^ression of spirits. When the attack is more

severe, hallucinations of sight, of hearing, and, more rarely, of touch, occur. These

hallucinations always have in them an element of terror or of horror. Disgusting

objects, such as snakes, toads, rats and mice, and similar unclean creatures, crawl

over the bed or the person. Voices predicting evil, or bringing messages of remorse,
or uttering threats of punishment, are heard. The patient may seem violent, and

may even attack his attendants, but the violence is that of terror, and not of

aggression. The attack is an attempt at defense. There is great insomnia, and

usually when the patient can be made to sleep the mind is clear after the awaken-

ing. This is not, however, invariably the case. I have .seen delirium tremens

gradually pass through successive days of wakefulness .and nights of sleeping into

a chronic mania not readily to be distinguished from that arising from other causes.

In the earlier attacks of delirium tremens occurring in very robust ])cople, when
•all the mucous membranes are irritated, and when probably there is direct irrita-

tion of the brain and its meninges, there may be a slight febrile reaction and even

a strong and excited pulse; but the disease is typically .asthenic, with loss of mus-

cular power, trenuilousncss, and rapid, feeble pulse, and when death occurs it is

from exhaustion. Sometimes the patient sulfering from delirium tremens has

sufticient r.ationality to receive his physician with a quiet, gentle courtesy, and to

answer questions without irritation. It will l»e noted, however, that he is evidently

l)rcoccupicd, and that occasionally he turns his head or casts furtive glances from

one part of the apartment to the other, and .a little finesse will reveal the fact that

during the whole time he is seeing visions or hearing sounds, or is at least labor-

ing under a profound apprehension of attack.

An almost characteristic form of insanity occurring especially in married chronic

drinkers is that of conjugal infidelity. This form ofmental der.angement is as singular,

but none the less true, as that of lying in oi)ium habitu<^s. Thus, according to Wood,t
the prolonged use of alcohol may lead to a gradual functional and finally structural

alteration of the nervous system. Under the continuous influence of the narcotic

the brain performs its functions slowly and imperfectly and the mental movements
become sluggish and weak; the nu'mory is greatly iinpaired; the power of fixing

the attention steadily diminishes, but the intellect-ual weakness is especially shown

by the lessening of the power of the will, so that not only is the judgment uncertain,

but its dictates are not carried out. There is also a distinct tendency to emotional

depression, and often a peculiar suspiciousness, which is the groundwork for delu-

sions. A step further, and hallucinations haunt the victim. The route to insanity

.and irresponsibility from this condition is short. Out of such a state is easily devel-

oped the most characteristic and frequent form of alcol.olic insanity, namely, that

with depressive delusions. In some cases this v.ariety of alcoholic insanity appears

suddenly with symptoms for a time not to be distinguished from delirium tremens.

Indeed, I think it perfectly correct to say that a patient may pass from delirium tre-

mens into alcoholic insanity.

It is affirmed that headache and other symptous of sudden congestion of the brain

occasionally iisher in the attack of alcoholic insanity. When the symptoms are

active hallucinations .are very numerous, constantly ch.auging, and alnu)st always are

such as to inspire terror or disgust. In a very short time they are accomp.auied by

' Loc. cit., pp. 4G5, 4G6. tXoc. fit., pp. 467, 4C8.
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delusions of persecutions, voices of reproach, threateniug, or remorse, mocliing faces,

uncleau beasts, tormeuting devils. Tliese aud similar visions drive the victims into

profound melancholy, and finally may lead to suicide or murder. According to

Spitzka, the delusions of chronic alcoholism almost always relate to the sexual

relations or to poisoning. Underlying this variety of alcoholic mania is frequently

an intense fear, which may lead to violence, as when a man kills his wife because

he fears that she ATill j)oison him. Not uncommonly the depressive sexual delusion

leads to an outburst of uncontrollable jealousy and rage, so that the wife-murder

from motives of jealousy is not a rare resnlt of alcoholic mania. There is in some of

these cases a very marked relation between the presence of alcohol in the blood and

the insane outburst. The drunkard mnj be, when not under the inllueuce of the

poison, fairly rational, but is converted by alcohol into a wild beast, although he

has few or none of the ordinary' symptoms of intoxication. The man may walk

straight and talk rationally on general subjects but be iirofouudly under the influ-

ence of a depressive or persecutive delusion, which disappears when the blood is free

from alcohol. The relation between dejiressive alcoholic insanity and mania a potu

is, as has already been stated, very close. Insomnia, emotional excitement, espe-

cially connected with fear, hallucinations, and delusions are common to each; but

the tremors are more marked in delirium tremens, and when an attack of alcoholic

insanity is acute and tremors are pronounced it may be considered to be mania a

poiu. Lentz* calls attention to a form of alcoholic insanity with expansive delu-

sions and hallucinations of sight and hearing which, very strangely, in most

instances relate to God and a future state. Visions of supernatural beings, aud espe-

cially of the Deity bathed in an aureola of lights periietually haunt the patient; the

ministrations of angels seem to bring relief, or, mayhap, the voice of God himself is

heard in command or instruction. It would appear that two forms of alcoholic insan-

ity uuistberecogviized, one a lypemauia, or melancholia with delusions of persecu-

tion; the other a megalomania, with a strong tendency to religious liallucinations.

A form of disease induced by the continued use of alcohol is that of epilepsy. This

is apt to occur in previously healthy individuals as well as in those born of parents

who have been hard drinkers.

In speaking of the subject Woodt says: "There are two distinct epileptic condi-

tions i)roduced by intoxicating drinks. In one of these the convulsions are sympto-
matic of acute poisoning, and come on diiring an orgy, or immediately after a single

excessive draft of liquor. In tlie second form these convulsions are apparently
not the immediate result of alcohol in the blood, but are developed at a time when
the system is not profoundly under the direct influence of the poison. These epileptic

convulsions may supervene during delirium tremens, when they are accompanied by

hallucinations; during the mental enleeblement of profound chronic alcoholism,

when tliey are associated with dementia, paralysis, or stupor; or at a time when the

general sjmptoms of chronic alcoholism are not pronounced. In the alcoholic con-

vulsion the symptom may closely resemble those of true epilepsy, and not rarely the

attack is ushered in by headache, gastric embarrassment, troubles of vision, excessive

tremors, or some similar jirodrome which may be looked upon as partaking of the

nature of an aura. The convulsions usually occur in j)aroxysms, two, three, four, or

more, one after the other, at intervals of a few minutes.

"Not only may major epilepsy be closely simulated hj the alcoholic affection, but

simple epileptic vertigo or true petit mal may exist, either alone or associated with

the major convulsions.
" Alcoholic epilepsy is often associated with hallucinations, esj)ecially of terror,

and the convulsion is not rarely followed by temporary mental derangement, which

may last only for a few minutes or may coutinue for hours or days. The mental

derangement may take the form of an acute dementia, in which the intellectual

functions seem to be in abej'ance, and the subject is reduced to the condition of an

»

*De r.Alcoolisine, p. 491. tKervous Diseases and Then- Diagnosis, p. 117, 1887.
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automaton, obeying immediately and mechanically all coniinands and impulses from
without. This state of perverted consciousness has, in some instances, lasted for

days. Suicidal impulses are very frequent."
All this has been corroborated fre(|uently by cases reported in the A^arious Journals.

Demme,* in cautioning against the common practice of allowing chihlren the

habitual use of alcoholic beverages as appetizers, reports several cases of organic
and fiinction.il disease produced by such a hal)it. He has met two cases of cirrhosis

of the liver in early life due to this cause. Five cases of infantile epilepsy were
induced by the use of alcoholic beverages, and in addition to these he could trace

21 out of 71 young ei)ile[)tics to parents who were drunkards. He also believes

that alcohol taken in early life is a prominent factor in tlie production of night
terrors ;vnd chorea in some cases.

Dodge t reports a case of alcoholic epilepsy in a woman 34 years of age. The con-

vulsions were precisely of the fust kind described by Wood. A similar case is

referred to by GritJIith and Cattell. t

But I will not continue to treat a subject that ought not to be considered, strictly

speaking, within the limits of this essay.

The influence of alcohol in the iiroduction of epilepsy can not be denied. Thus, for

instance, Drouott§ attributed the disease in 1.5 out of 115 cases of alcoholism in men
to alcolud alone. He observed the same malady in 9 cases out of 89 female alco-

holics. Echeverria.ll who analyzed 572 cases of epilepsy, found that of this number
257 cases could be directly aiul solely traced to alcohol as cause and effect. Again,
Moeli 51 concliules, from a careful study, that from 30 to 40 per cent of all persona
allectod with delirium tremens are victims of epilepsy.

The same may be said regarding the occnrrcnce of the disease in children of alco-

holic parents. Martin*" has published an interesting re])ort of this class of cases.

Hi« observations were made in La Salp(5triere. Out of 150 cases of insane epileptics

in children, he found 60 in which a history of alcoholism in the parents was clearly

defined.

Alcohol poisoning does occur, and whether in the acute or chronic form it often

produces death per se. In many cases a fatal issue has been preceded by convul-

sions. +t How death is caused by alcoliol has not been very accurately determined. It

is certainly often produced by failure of the respiration. Such an observation, at

least, I have myself frequently made in the course of my experimentation upon the

lower animals.

But the actions of alcohol are so varied that I will endeavor to study them on the

dilicreut systems separately.

OX THE NEUVOUS SYSTEM.

On the peripheral nerves.—When a small amount of alcohol, say about 5 drops well

diluted, is injected hypodermatically into a common frog ( Eana esculenta), there are

produced phenomena of general excitability, as is evinced by restlessness of the

animal
; somewhat, though not al waj's, hurried resjiiration, slightly increased reflexes,

and acceleration of cardiac action. These effects soon pass off and the batrachian

resumes its normal condition. That alcohol, in minute quantities, does excite the

peripheral nerves, appears to be demonstrated by the results of the following

experiments :

Experiment I.—Took a medium-sized frog. Ablated cerebrum, and after shock had

passed, reflex action, as tested with acidulated water, was manifested in twelve

* Journ. Aiuerc. Med. Asaociatlon, 1887 ; also Annual of tlio Uui veraal Medical Sciences, 1888.

t Medical Kegisler, December 8, 1888.

{Annual of the Universal Medical Sciences, 1890.

^ Annales Med. Psychologiqtte, 1875.

II
Journal of Mental Science, January, 1881.

IT Neurolog. Centralblatt, 1885.

** Annales M6d. Psychologique, Januai-y, 1879.

tl Pliiladelphia Medical Times, vi, p. 4Ga.
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seconcls. Injected under the skin 5 drops of alcohol well diluted with water, at 12

m.; 12:15 retlex action in ten seconds; 12:20 reflex action in teu seconds; 1,2:30 reflex

action in eight seconds; 12:50 rtflex action in ten seconds.

Experiment II.—Medium-sized batracbian. Destroyed brain; tied the blood-Yes-

sels of right leg and waited lor the disappearance of shock. Reflex action was

then tested as in previous experiment. It was manifested in both legs in ten seconds.

Gave hypodermatitally, at 10 a. m., five drops of alcohol diluted with water; 10.20

reflex action in left leg in six seconds; in right leg in ten seconds; 11.20 reflex action

in both legs in thirteen seconds.

When the abdominal aorta had been tied previous to the administration of the

druo-, no modilication in the retlex function was observed upon the lower extremi-

ties.

If tlie alcohol is applied to the nerves in small doses, the same slight excitability-

is noticed, as proven by the experiment that follows, an example of many others

performed:

Experiment III.—Destroyed cerebrum of a large frog, and exposed the right

sciatic nerve. After shock hud passed ott", a feeble current of electricity applied to

the nerve trunk by means of a Dubois-Reymoud apparatus, produced at 15 cc.

between coils, contraction of the tributary muscles. At 9.15 a. m. gave five drops

of alcohol sabcutancously. 10.15 distinct contractions are elicited in the cor-

responding muscles, at 20 cc. between coils
;
10.25 the same result at 30, at 35 and at

40 cc. between coils.

These results are confirmatory of those previously obtained by Mommsen.* This

investigator found that alcohol, when placed in contact with them, distinctly increased

the excitability of the peiipheral motor nerve fibers.

On the other hand, there is no doubt that large and toxic doses of the drug cause

depression and paralysis of the jieripheral nerves. I have frec[uently observed that,

after death of frogs killed by alcohol, the nerves respond to electrical stimulation

very slightly or not at all, these variations depending u]3on the quantities of the

drug used. Wood t has found that the vapor of alcohol is capable of producing the

stupor known as anaesthesia and further that this ana-sthesia may be deejiened into

death accompanied by all the phenomena of fatal ether narcosis. The following-

experiments explain themselves:

Experiment IV.—Large frog. Injected hypodermatically 5 c. c. of a 25 per cent

solution of alcohol at 1:20 p. m.; 1:30 the animal shows no disposition to move

about; respiration slow; apparently in a stupid condition; 1:45, movements exceed-

ingly sluggish, greatly diminished reflexes. Died eventually from respiratory failure.

After death, nerves and muscles responded weakly to electrical irritation.

Experiment V.—Medium-sized frog. Destroyed brain, and after shock had passed

away, tested reflexes by means of acidulated water. Reflex action was manifested

in ten seconds. Gave at 1:50 p. m. 5 c. c. of a 25 per cent solution of alcohol; 2:00

reflex action in fifteen seconds
;
2 :10, reflex action in twenty-five seconds. Thereflexes

continued to diminish until they were finally abolished.

Similar results have been obtained by Dogiel X who found the reflex susceptibility
at first, somewhat, and afterwards decidedly, decreased by large amounts of alcohol;
and that the same efl'ects of depression were produced on both the motor and sensory
nerves.

Again, there is scarcely any doubt that in large quantities the effects produced by
alcohol on the peripheral nerves are accompanied by alterations in the nerve tissue

itself, and both in the gray and the white substance. In regard to the latter, and

particularly in reference to the perijiheral nerve filaments, the results of experi-
mentation shows this to be the case. It could not, indeed, be otherwise, judging;

Arch. f. Patiiolog. Anatorn., Lxxxin. 243.

t Therapeutics: Its Principles and Practice, eighth edition, 1891.

J Pfluger's Archiv., Bd. Yia, p. 605, 1874.
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from the very decided action of the druu;. Thus .lackimoff* has made, in the hibo-

ratory of Merzcfcwski, an experimental study of the nervous chanj^es foUo\vin<jf the

action of alcohol. The author divided his research into three series, givinjf the

drug to puppies and dogs in the strength of 40 per cent. The- alcohol was adminis-

tered in the first series, in gradually ascending doses of from 1 to 8 cubic centime-

ters (16 grains to 2 drachms) for each kilogram of the animal's weight, until death

was i^roduced. In the second series the author so gave the drug during the period
of a month as to produce an acute intoxication which resulted in the death of the

animal; Avhilo in the third series of his experiments an acute drunkenness was
caused.

There Avas observed, resulting from the first series of experiments, a giadual par-

alysis of the liind legs, preceded by languor, muscular relaxation, accompanied with

general hyi)erstli('sia aud tenderness of the nerve trunks. Death was caused in from

five to eight months. No post-mortem lesions were observed in any of the organs,

and, singularly enough, nothing abnormal was exhibited by the peripheral nerves

under tlio mi(rosco])e, while changes in other portions of the nervous system, as will

be noticed presently, were distinctly seen. A\'h}' changes in the nerves were not

ob.served, as in other parts of the nervous system, is not clearly made out, and can

only be explained by some error committed in the microscopical examination. In

fact, Jackimoff himself seems to admit this latter issue, since changes in the trophic
cells could not occur without producing atrophy of the tributary elementary fibers.

When the animals received the drug according to the second method, similar

changes, although to a less marked degree, were observed.

ISi)ainkt has studied and endeavored to determine the action of ethylic alcohol,

when given for a long time, particularly upon the peripheral nerves. He used in

his experiments rabbits, and injected the drug, well diluted, by means of an a-so-

phageal sound. Immediately after death of the animal, the auricular, the tibial,

and the ])n« luiiogastric nerves were taken out. These the author placed, for harden-

ing purposes, in either Fleming's or Erlich's lirjnid, some of the nerves being stained

bj' means of various reagents. The investigator was thus able to determine the

degeneration of the peripheral nerve fibers, and found an especial modification of

the axis cylinder, that is, a spiral twisting of this element, corresponding precisely

to the direction of the degeneration of the fiber.

On the hij/her ucrre cenfers.—That alcohol exerts a powerful intluence upou the brain

and other centers has been so thoroughly established clinically and experimentally
that the subject would not need further discussion. It may be said, nevertheless,

that mild doses of the drug produce a primary stimulalion of the cerebrum, and thus

increase the rapidity, although perhaps not the depth of thought. Tponthe si)inal

cord, as well as upon the muscles and nerves, alcohol angnients at first the reflex

activity. Large amoimts cause a loss of coordination, this being the result of an

action upon the brain and the lower nt-rvous system. I'nilersiuh cireumstancesthe

power of touch is i)artly destroyed, and it has been found that this loss of coordina-

tionis mainly due to paralysis of the sensory functions. Thus Kraepelin,t in an

especial research on the cerebral action of certain medicaments, has found that alcohol

in small doses impairs the sensory functions and excites the motor ones and that,

on the other hand, in large amounts the drug first aids the motor processes and

finally abolishes them. The loss of coordination "makes a drunken man,"' as Hare^
basso tersely ex])rcssed it, "fail to recognize the surface of obstructions and the

impaired mental power and disordered judgment, combined with the badly ai ting

motor and sensory paralysis, cause him to stumble aud fall."

* Bull, de la Soc. d'Anthroplog. de Paris, v. 7, p. 72, 1890.

t Journ. de Med., de Chirurg. et de Pharnicol. de Briixelles, October 5, 18!K).

:P.itorina Medica, July 11, 1892.—Krifish :Modiial Journal, August 27, 1S02.

§ Practical Therapeutics: Third Edition, 1892.
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As in the case of the peripheral nerves, alcohol produces lesions of tlie brain, the

spinal cord/and the corresponding membranes. Jackimoff i observed tliat if tlie con-

stant acute intoxication o f the third stage or series of his experiments be persisted in,

death took place in from tliirty to thirty-two days, and the post-mortem examination

disclosed the lesions just mentioned. Tlie microscope revealed great hyperemia of

the gray matter of both the brain and the spinal cord, extending into the adjacent
white substance. It was noticed that in ail instances the degeneration was an

ascending one, decreasing in severity, however, as it proceeded. The chief lesion

was found in the lumbar enlargement of the medulla spinalis.

ox THE CIRCULATIOX.

The influence which alcohol exercises on the circulation is extremely interesting

and of the utmost importance. Without putting aside a study of the actions of alco-

hol on other parts of the ecouemy, it is my purpose to make a special and thorough

investigation of its intiuence on the circulatory apparatus, from the fact that in this

there exists a great deal of contradictory evidence. I will first examine the litera-

ture of the various observations made so far, and then discuss the results ofmy own

experiments.

Quite recently Gutnikow- has undertaken a series of experiments on curarized

dogs. To tliese animals, under such conditions, he administered alcohol in ascend-

ing doses. The results obtained led the author to conclude that alcohol produces a

diminution of the arteiial pressure, due to depression of the vaso-motor centers
;
that

the drug enhances the work of the heart, and that it does not influence the pneumo-

gastric nerves. While I agree with these results, I question the action of alcohol

upon the vaso-motor system. • In fact, in curarized animals not very accurate results

can be obtained through the action of any drug, the eft'ects being vitiated by an

influence of the curare itself. This agent is mainly given to set aside whatever influ-

ence respiiation may have upon the blood-pressure, and since curare itself exercises

an influence on the nervous mechanism of circulation, under such circumstances, the

action of other drugs can not be entirely relied upon. In other words, the action of

a drug in curarized animals can not be said to be exerted upon this or that part of

the nervous mechanism which controls the circulatory system. But I will discuss

the matter later.

In the sphygmographic studies made by Parkes and Wallowickz ^ on healthy men,
it was found that the pulse was increased in. both force and rapidity; but no dis-

tinct indications of increased blood pressure were seen. Zimmerberg^ states that

alcohol reduces both the rate and force of the pulse, and that after division of the

pneumogastrics the force and rapidity remain the same, but the arterial pressure is

diminished. This author, however, employed toxic doses, his experiments being
made on the lower animals. Dogicl.-" who used small quantities, has observed at

first an increase of cardiac rate, followed by a decrease of the same. The pressure

was also raised I'rom the beginning, and then diminished, accompanied during this

stage by a secondary increase of the pulse-rate. The investigator further noticed

that under this latter condition the A'aso-motor centers were paralyzed, since they
did not resiiond to stimulation. He believes that the accelerator fibers (?) are stim-

ulated. The author does not, unfortunately, detail his experiments, and, therefore,

his studies are unsatisfactory.

Castillo' obtained similar results in the experiments performed on frogs and rab-

bits. In these latter animals he found small doses of alcohol to produce a marked

1 Loc. cit.

2 Zeits. f. Klinish. Med., B 21, p. 153, 1892.

3 Effects of Alcohol on the Human Bofly.
*
Qnotetl by ^Voorl In his Therapeutics.

5
Philadelphia Medical Times, Vol. XI, October, 1S80,

S. Ex. 36 20
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increase of the arterial pressure, followed by a distiuct fall, especially when the dose

oi'the medicament was augmented. The pulse was likewise increased iu both rale

and force. These phfiioineua wen^ not prevented by previous section of the vagi, of

the accelerator nerves, or of tlie spinal cord. The author, therefore, concluded that

the changes described were due to a direct action of alcohol upon the cardiac viscua.

These statements appear to be further corroborated by the results of his experiments
made u])on the isolated heart of the l)atrachian.

Martin,' from the results of an extended series of experiments, arrives at conclu-

sions almost diametrically opposed to those of the investigators above referred to.

His research was carried with a view to ascertain especially the action of alcohol

upon the heart of the dog. He isolated the organ by a quite complicated method,
invented by himself. The experimenter used different strengths of alcohol, and

foiiiul that blood containing one-eighth per cent of the drug by volume had no

innnediate action on the isolated heart; that blood containing one-fourth per cent

diminished within one minute the work done by the heart; iiud that blood contain-

ing one-half per cent of alcohol always diminished the work of the heart at once.

It was observed that if the pericardium be cut away, this procedure prevented the

action of even one-half [ler cent of alcohol. The author ventures to explain tiiis

phenomenon by stating tliat alcohol so relaxes tht; cardiac nmscle that there is no

room in the pericardium for a full diastole, the relaxed, heart being, even in its sys-

tole, about sufhciently large to till the pericardium.
llennneter- (1), em))loying Martiu's method of experimentation, has obtained

similar results. He found tiiat the work of the isolated heart of the mammalian is

distinctly lessened by alcohol. The results obtained by these two investigators can

not be satisfactorily explained. Hemmeter suggests that they may be due to alter-

ation jiroduced by the alcohol in tlie delilirinated blood, but certainly this does not

suffice, and I, for the present, entirely agree with Wood, who states that "certainly
the procedures are attended by so much shock as to seriouslj- affect, and probably

paralyze, the cardiac nerve-centres. Wliatever tlie explanation may be, it is evident

that the action of the alcohol u]ion the isolated heart is very difl'erent from what it

is in tlienormaldogor man, since Hemmeter has shown that, during theseexperiments,

under the influence of the alcohol, intracardiac rcgugitant murmurs are developed
and hemorrhages occur into the cardiac tissue."

The more recent studies of Eagletou- do not confirm the results of Martin and

Hemmeter. Eagleton, by a continuous injection of alcohol into the circulation,

found that small doses, frequently repeated, increased both cardiac force and

arterial pressure; that large amounts at first increased, then diminished, blood-

pressure, followed by a rise to the normal height, and, finally, by a progressive fall

of pressure until the occurrence of death; that at the same time, the frequency of

the heart's beat is at first decreased, though there is sometimes a primary increase;

that the pulse then partly returns to the normal rate, and is subsequently decreased.

He also found that strong alcohol in minute quantities generally increased the

cardiac force and the pulse-rate. On the other hand, large amounts of alcohol

decreased at once the rate and the force of the cardiac beat, accompanied by a

diminution of the blood-pressure. These phenomena were the result of a direct

action of the drug upon the heart, since they were observed similarly after the

organ had been previously isolated from all nervous connection. Therefore, the

author concluded that alcohol, in small doses, is a cardiac stimulant; iu largo

amounts, a cardiac depressant.

Eagleton, then, agrees withihe observations of most previous experimenters, with

the exceptiou of Martin and Henmieter, and his results sustain the common clinical

belief that small amounts of alcohol increase the force of the circulation.

'
Marj'lanfl ^fedical Journal, p. 289, September. 1883.

'Johns Hopldns TTuiv. Stud. Biol. Labor., p. 225, Xoveni., 1889.

» Uuiversity Medical Magazine, September, IS'JO.
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Miessner,' who experimented on mice and rabbits with allylic alcohol, has shown
that this substance produces violent irritation of the mucous membranes, accompa-
nied with great dilatation of the blood vessels and cousequeut lowering of the arte-

rial pressure. In his experiments death was caused by allylic alcohol, through respi-

tory fiiilure, preceded by dyspnoea and convulsions. Narcosis, however, was not

produced by this agent.
An interesting preliminary study of the actions of the alcohols belonging to the

ethyl and aromatic series has been published by Gibbs and Eeichert.^ The authors

examined propylic, iso-propylic, butylic, iso-butylic, heptylic, octylic, allylic, ben-

zylic, andcuminic alcohols. The results oftheir experiments upon animals, show that

the actions of these various substances are essentially of the same character, though
differing in degree. Ethylic alcohol, which may be taken as a type of the ethyl

series, was carefully studied and its actions on the circulation and the respiration are

thus summarized: Small doses increase the frequency and force of the cardiac beat,
increase the arterial pressure, and increase the respiratory movements; large doses

generally decrease, but sometimes increase the pulse-rate, primarily increase and
then lower the arterial pressure, and increase the resjurations; very large doses

depress pulse, pressure and respiration. The changes in the heart-beat are due to

direct actions on the heart, the increase of pressure is also due to a direct action

on the heart. The decrease of pressure is due to a depression of both the heart and
vaso-motor apparatus. The primary increase and final decrease in the respiratory-
rate are due to a stimulation and subsequent depression of the respiratory centers.

The authors are led to believe that the actions of the other alcohols examined are

identical with those of ethylic alcohol, the differences being essentially in degree,
and increasing with the acquisition of each radicle; in other words, the higher the

alcohol in the series the greater its toxic power. The actions of the benzylic and
cuminic alcohols, which belong to the aromatic series are apparently the same as

those of the others.

The results obtained by Gibbs and Reichert are, generally, in accord with those

noted by previous investigators, and with my own, as will be observed presently.
It must be admitted that many observers have seen depressant effects caused by

alcohol even when ingested in small quantities. It will be sufficient for me to men-
tion the names of Lauder Brunton, Hammond, Hervier, and Saint Layer, Fife,

Lehman, Perrin, Richardson, Smith, and Vierordt, the work of all of whom has

been examined and reviewed by MacDowel Cosgrave.'' In all these studies it is

stated that alcohol produces from the first a narcotic rather than a stimulating effect.

The statements made by these latter high authorities deserve, certainly, the most
serious consideration; yet I believe that the scale of experimental evidence is in-

clined towards a stimulation, rather than a narcosis produced by alcohol, especially
when moderate amounts of the drug are carefully used.

I will now examine the results of my own experiments, studying the effects of

alcohol on the pulse, both of the isolated heart of the frog and that of the dog, and

upon the blood-pressure, seriatim. The warm-blooded animals used by me in the

experiments to be presently described were exclusively dogs.
On the heart; thepulse.

—I prepared different solutions of alcohol of the strength
of 0.5,' 1 and 2 per cent respectively. In these solutions I would place the isolated

hearts of frogs and compare their activity with that of others placed in simple solu-

tions of chloride of sodium. For example, two hearts were put first in the salt solu-

tion, and their beats counted. One of the hearts was theu taken out carefully and

placed in the alcoholic solution, alongside of the other and their beating carefully
observed. I will detail tlie following experiments:

' Berl Klin. TVochens No. 33, and Edinburgh Med. Journal, November, 1890.
2 American Chemical Journal, No. 6, Vol. xni, J 891.

^Dublin Journal of Medical Sciences, September, 1891,
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EXPERIMENT VI.

[In tbis experiment the hearts were beating at the rale
ol"18 per minute.]

Alcoholic solution, Go per
cent.
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In Exi)eviraont VI the pnlso ',vas increased 10 beats above the normal, Avithin a

sliort time, and thus continued, with slight variations, for a period of 25 minutes;
the pulse then returned to normal, and was afterwards decreased gradually until

the heart was finally arrested in diastole.

The same results, although to a less marked degree, were observed when 1 and 2

per cent solutions of alcohol were used, as in Experiments VII and VIII. In these an

increase of 18 and 12 beats per minute, respectively, was also noticed, lasting for

about 20 minutes. The pulse, then, gradually began to decrease until its final ces-

sation, this occurring in about 38 minutes longer. In both experiments the heart

continued to act in the salt solution for a longer time (from 18 to 35 minutes), but

at no time was there an action above the normal produced.
A A'ery dilute solution of alcohol, say 0.1 per cent, has no perceptible action upon

the pulse, as is shown in the following experimental record

EXPERIMENT IS.

Alcoholic solution, O'l per
ceut.
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Tho following uormul. experiments are appended :

EXPERIMEXT XO. X.

[Dog; woigbt, 6.12 kilos.; normal.]

Time.
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EXPERIMENT SO. Xm.

[Dog; weight, 8.3 kilos; normal.]

Time.
;
Dose.
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EXPERIMENT NO. XVa.

[Dog; weight, 9.5 kilos ; normal.]

Time.

m. X.

00
1 30
2 00

2 45
3 30
4 00
5 30
7 00
8 30
9 00

15 00
22 00
23 30
24 45
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EXPERniEXT KO. XVII.

[Dog; weiglit, 8. 3 tilos. ; curarized.]

409

Time.
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EXPEraMENT Ko. XX.

[Dog; weight, 13. 5 kilos; cord and vagi cut; rut cord between third and fonrtb cervical

vertcbraj; artiticial re.si)iration. Pure alcohol used.]

Time.
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Tracing A.

AlcoHou—Traoiug of a dog weighing 4 kilos, lujeoted 1 cc. of the pure drug.

Tracing A.—Continued.

The same, ten minutes afterwards.
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Tracing A 2

Alcohol.—Tracing of a young dog that had bled quite freely. Injected 1 cc. of drug.
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After a while tlie pressure returns to its normal lieiglit, and again rises if a second
dose is given, to be once more decreased below the normal if the amount of the drug
injested is carried beyond a certain limit. Thus in Experiment X, after the admin-
istration of 10 c. c. of a 25 per cent solution, a rise of 18 mm. occurred one minute and

forty-five seconds afterwards, and in two and a half minutes more the pressure fell

to 158 mm. (the normal being 154 mm). A second injection of 15 c. c. was followed

by an increase of 16 mm. above the normal point within half a minute. A third

injection of 20 c. c. caused a very slight rise, this lasting for about eight minutes,
and then there was a gradual fall below the normal. The same results are noticed in

Experiments XI and XII.

In experiment XIII a continuous injection was employed of a solution of the

strength of 20 per cent. Three minutes after the injection had been started, the

pressure rose to 138 mm. (the normal being 132 mm.), and to 142 mm. three minutes

later. By the time that the animal had received 50 c. c. of the alcoholic solution

(eight minutes after the beginning of the iujection), the pressure marked 138 mm.,
still above the normal,but it soon afterwards began to diminish and was seen at 128

mm. by the time that 155 c. c. of the solution had been ingested into the animal. The

pressure, with slight variations, and accompanied with disturbances of the reflexes

and the respiration then fell gradually till the occurrence of death, this latter issue

taking place through failure of the respiration.

Similar results were obtained in Experiment XtV. In this animal the normal

pressure was 138 mm. There was a slight rise a few minutes after the commence-
ment of the iujection. By the time the dog had received about 260 c. c. the column
of mercury marked 118 mm. The crural nerve which had been previously jjrepared,
was then stimulated with an electrical current of medium strength, and a few sec-

onds afterwards the pressure rose to 122 mm., showing evidently that the vasomotor

system was intact. When 325 c. c. of the alcoholic solution had been ingested the

pressure marked 98 mm. only. At this time the sciatic nerve, which had also been

previously prepared, was irritated with a strong faradic current, and the column of

mercury in the manometer was seen to rise to 106 mm. Ultimately the animal died

from respiratory failure, having, lived forty-six minutes under the influence of

alcohol.

Experiment XV shows the same eifects on arterial pressure. After 6 c. c. of pure
alcohol had been administered, the column of mercury was reduced to 120 mm.
(from 150 mm. to which it had been elevated, that is, 12 mm. above the normal).
At this time artificial asphyxia was produced by tying the trachea tightly. Here

again, under such circumstances, there was a decided response by the vasomotor

system, as shown in the rise of pressure to 142 millimeters.

The effects of small doses of alcohol may also be seen in tracing A and in the

accompanying plot.

I found likewise that in curarized animals, in which any influence exercised by
the respiration on blood-pressure, is thus avoided, alcohol in small amounts, pro-
duces the same results, as may be observed in Experiments XVI and XVII.

Large doses of the drug cause from the onset a decided lowering of the arterial

pressure, this decreasing steadily, if the amount of alcohol has been sufficiently

poisonous, till the occurrence of death. (See Experiment XVa.) If the dose is

moderately large its ingestion into the torrent of the circulation is followed by a

decided fall, the result, no doubt, of an overwhelming action of the drug upon the
heart. In these instances the pressure is apt to recover, but does not go beyond the
normal height.
Let me study how these changes of blood-pressure under the influence of alcohol

are brought about.

It has been shown by the most recent physiological researches that, when in an
animal under the iufluence of a drug, the two curves (as registered on the revolving

kymograph), one representing the rate of the pulse and the other the height of the
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blood pressure, run parallel, such an effect is the result of an action upon tlie heart;
hut if opposite to each other, the phenomenon is dependent upon a vasomotor influ-

ence. In other words, if the arterioles are made to contract, through a vasomotor

stimulation or spasm, the blood pressure rises, but, at the same time, the increased

blood pressure stimulates the cardio-inhibitory centers in the medulla obh)ngata.
As a consequence of this latter phenomenon the rate of the pulse falls, and thus the

curves of the pressure and the pulse run in opposite directions. When this takes

place it is assumed that the change in the arterial pressure is due to vasomotor

iniluence exercised on the arterioles.

Now, then, a plot taken from a kyniographian record of an animal under the influ-

ence of alcohol in moderate amounts would, undoubtedly, show a parallel course of

the curves, this alone giving evidence of a cardiac action. There is, however, further

and perhaps more conclusive evidence of this action of the drug under consideration.

Faradization of a sensitive nerve and asphyxia, as observed in Experiments XIV
and XV, are able to elevate the arterial pressure depressed by toxic quantities of

alcohol, this result proving that the vasomotor system is intact. But the stimula-

tion by small doses of the drug might as Avell be ascribed to an influence exercised

on the vasomotor system, or to a paralysis of the cardio-inhibitory apparatus, as to a

direct cardiac action. Yet, that such is not the case is shown by tlie results obtained

in the third and fourtli series of the experiments performed on dogs. In these experi-
ments the cardio-iuliibitory and the vasomotor influences were eliminated by previous
section of both i)neumogastric nerves in the first place and l»y previous division of

both vagi and the s]n'nal cord in the second instance. Post-mortem examination of

these latter animals showed that the cord hail beeu con)pletely severed.

The results obtained in Experiments XVIII and XIX, and in XX and XXI are

obvious. An examination of the corresponding tables, of tracing B and C and the

accompanying plots, shows that alcohol,, under such circumstances, is still able,

Avhen given in small (luantities, to stimulate the arterial pressure and the pulse rate.

Large doses of the drug, in all cases, produce from the onset effects of depression.
It must be concluded, then, from the foregoing experimental evidence, that alcohol

in small amounts causes a rise of the arterial pressure by a direct action upon the

heart; and that in large or toxic quantities it lowers the blood-pressure similarly

through a cardiac influence. The question of the dilatation of the blood-vessels, aa

pointed out by Miessuer and Mohilansky, must remain, for the present, xtih Jndice.

On Ihe Blood.—If alcohol is mixed with blood outside of the body coagulation is

enhanced. I have often observed this in my experiments, not only in those made

solely to study this phenomenon bnt also in those .ilready sufUciently described. I

found that coagulation of the blood could bo largely prevented by diluting the alco-

hol before its ingestion into the torrent of the circulation. To what these effects

were due was not determined. Microscopical examination of the blood of animals

killed with alcohol, showed marked alterations of the corpuscles, many of these

apjiearing shriveled and exhibitiug a yellowish matter in their interior. This latter

observation has been previously made by Schultz' and by Jaillet and Hayem.^

Schmiedeberg' has noticed that alcohol mixed with blood diminishes the aldlity of

this fluid to yield oxygen in the presence of a reducing agent. There is no doubt

that alcohol in this action causes the separation of the hicmoglobin from the cor-

puscles.
ox THE RKSPIRATIOX.

Small doses of alcohol do not markedly affect the rate of the respiratory move-

ments, although sometimes the breathing is slightly increased. In large or toxic

amounts the drug generally decreases the respiratory rate, accompanied by a dimi-

nution of the depth of the movements. As a rule the amount of air going through

JHuMmiuVs .Tonrn.. Avril, 1841.

* Vinhow and llirsch, Jahrbucher, 1S84.

» Virchow's Archives, "Vol. II, p. 171.



Tracing B.

Alcohol—Tracing of a dog with botb vagi cut. Injected 1 cc. of drug
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Tracing C— Continued.

The same, two minutes afterwards.

Tracing C— Continued.

The same, five minutes afterwards.
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Tracing C.— Concluded.

The same, twelve minutes afterwards.
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the lungs, whether the rate is increased (in which case the respirations are usually

shallow), or whether the depth of the movements is diminished, the amount of air

passing in and out of the lungs is decreased. The results of the experiments recorded

already in regard to the respiratory rate are suflSciently clear. As the same effects

are noticed in animals in which the vagi have been previously divided, it is evident

that alcohol diminishes the respiratory movements by a direct action on the centers

in the medulla.

Regarding the actions upon the function of respiration there is little or no posi-

tive evidence and, therefore, Avhat is really meant by respiratory stimulation or

depression, under the influence of drugs, has not been definitely established. Author-

ities are at variance upon this question of vital importance. Thus, for instance, it

is generally held that opium and belladonna are physiological antagonists so far

as their action on the respiration is concerned
; and, indeed, it has been taught for

a long time that in human opium poisoning belladonna, or its alkaloid atropine, is

the antidote par excellence. This teaching has been "followed by the routine prac-

tice of administering this latter substance in all cases of poisoning by the former,

with results envelojied in contradictory and extremely unreliable evidence.

From the results obtained in a special investigation upon the subject I am inclined

to the belief that atropine is not a resxiiratory stimulant in the true sense of the

term. For the sake of illustration, permit me to devote a few words to the matter.

It has been stated by the writer' that ''Without sufficient proof atropine has

been looked upon as essentially a respiratory stimulant. But the truth of the

matter is that here again we find the action of ther drug to be uncertain, especially

in normal animals. In those animals in which the vagi have been previouslj'^

divided, the drug, it is true, almost always causes an increase in the respiratory rate,

and while this shows that the agent acts directly on the centers in the medulla

oblongata, it does not prove that the drug is a respiratory stimulant. If this were

so we would have the same more or less constant effects in the normal animals, as

is the case with cocaine, ammonia, caft'eine, and strychnine, perhaps, and other drugs

(and they are not many) which may be classed as true respiratory stimulants."

The writer then refers to the observations embodied in a paper by Reichert :'2

•'In seven experiments performed on dogs, it was found that in five an increase in

the number of respirations was effected sometime during the observation, while in

two it was practically unaftected. The increase took place sometimes immediately
on the injection of the drug, at others not until several minutes after, while still in

others there was, instead of an increase, either no eftect at all or a tendency to a

gradual decline. I have observed similar phenomena, and not until repeated experi-

ments gave me almost invariably the same results did I not make up my mind to

discard atropine from the class of respiratory stimulants in the proper sense of the

term. Thus, in conformity with such evidence it must be concluded that, as

Reichert tersely put it,
"
atropine acts upon the respiratory function at the same

time in two opposing ways: One (perij^heral) tending to diminish, and the other

(central) tending to increase, the increase or decrease of the respirations in the nor-

mal animal depending upon which one of these factors predominates."'
In regard to the same subject about the eflects of atropine in humaii opium

poisoning, Wood,^ taking issue with Reichert, says that this latter author contra-

dicts himself when he (Reichert) affirms that "thus clinical, experimental, and

toxicological data demonstrate clearly that atropine can not be considered a reliable

respiratory stimulant," and on the opposite page the same author states that "the
fact that the rate of the respiration is always increased after section of the pneumo-
gastric nerves is conclusive proof that the drug stimulates the respiratory centers."

'Daniel's Texas ifedical Jonmal, Decem'ber, 1892,

^TJniversity Medical iTagazine, February, 1891.
3
University Medical Magazine, March, 1891.
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But in reply, Reicherfc' contends that there is no contradiction in his previous state-

ments; tliat a distinction must be made between action and effect; that a drug may
stimulate tlio respiratory centers, and yet not be a respiratory stimulant. Atropine,
it is true, stimulates the respiratory centers, and yet an increase in the rate and

depth of the respiratory movements may be wanting. The writer makes a compari-
son in the case of a drug which may powerfully stimulate the motor centers of the

cord, and yet not be a convulsant. He further contends that the effects are incon-

sistent, and may bo in opi)Osite directions.

Now, then, while the question of what constitutes respiratory stimulation or

dex)reasion, whether, on the one hand, the phenomenon of stimulation is the result

of an increased rate or increased depth of the respiratory movements, and whether,

on the other hand, the depression should be ascribed to decreased rate or depth of

such movements; while the question, I repeat, of what constitutes respiratory

stimulation or depression remains suh jndice, in the case of alcohol both the rate and

the dei)th of the respirations are decrea.sed as a general rule. Considering the matter

from either point of view J believe myself justified in stating that the drug under

study is a rcsjiiratory depressant.

Indeed, a drug maj^ enormou.sly increase respiratory rate, and yet the amount of

air insjjired, owing to the shallow character of the respiratory movements, be actu-

ally decreased below the normal standard. On the contrary, a substance may di-

minish the rate of the respiration, but at the same time the depth of the movements

maybe so increased as to let into the, lungs a larger quantity of air than normally.

This being so, in the one case an observer might consider a drug a respiratory stim-

ulant judging from the increased rate produced; and yet the amount of oxygen
inhaled would be so diminished as to be insufticient to eft'ect the normal stmjulation

owing to the shallow character of the respiratory depth. And rice versa, the same

or another investigator might state that a second remedy is a respirator}' depressant

judging from the slow rate caused by it, Avhen the depth of the respiration is so aug-

mented as to effect the introduction into the lungs of a larger amount of oxj gen

than normally, in which case the drug is, in fact, producing stimulation.

Returning to our btudy of alcohol, I have found that this substance not only pro-

duces, in sufficient amounts, a decreased rate but also a diminution in the depth of

the respiratory movements, this giving rise to a lower quantity of airpassing in and

out of the lungs than in normal conditions.

I have in this respect conducted a special series of experiments, the results of

which are recorded below.

A simple apparatus was constructed consisting of two bottles filled with mercury,

in which this substance served the purpose of a valve against tubes inserted through

a tight rubber stopper. Both bottles by means of rubber tubing and a Y-shaped

glass-tube were connected with the trachea of the animal experimented upon; and

in turn, one of the bottles was left in contact with the external atmosphere, the

other with large rubber bags, these again being made to communicate with a com-

mon air meter. Thus, the air inspired by the animal was wholly transferred to

the rubber bags, and the amount of air passing through the lungs in a certain period

of time was more or less accurately ascertained by the meter. I first measured

the air for two or three periods, of five minutes' duration each, before injecting the

drug, and then proceeded to repeat tlie operation while the animal was under the

influence of alcohol. The following normal experiments are described:

>
"University Medical Magazine, April, 1891,
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Experiment XXII.

[Dog; -vreight, 7-71 kilograms.]

Period.

First . . . .

Second . .

Third...
Fourth .

Fiftli....

Sixth ...

Seventh -

ICighth..
Ninth . . .

Tenth...

liespira-
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instead of a decrease there often occurs an enormous increase in respiratory rate (a

phenomenon I am unable to explain at present), but at the same tiuie the shallo^v

character of the movements admits of a proportionate diminished quantity of aii

entering tlie lun<irs.

Alcohol, after previous division of the pnenmogastrics, is still able to produce a

diminution in the depth of the re.si)irations, this diminished depth causing a lessen-

ing in the amount of air inspired. This is shown in the experiments recorded below.

EXPEKIMENT XXVI.

[Dog; wciglit, 16.7 kilos.]

Period.
Eespira- \

Meter
tion per air more-
minute. ment.

Hemarks.

First
Second . . .

Third ....

Fourth . . .

Filth ....

Sixtli

S(^V(*llth . .

Eighth...
Kiiith
Tenth....
Eleventh .

Twelfth..

18
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XIV, in which a 25 per cent solution was employed, 325 c. c. of this was sufficient to

destroy a dog Tveighiug 8.9 kilos, the average being quite similar to that noticed in

the second example here referred to, that is, 36.5 c. c. per kilo of the body weight.

Eagleton observed that alcohol in the strength of 25 per cent produced in the pro-

portion of from 5 to 40 c. c. per kilo of the animal's weight, results apparently sim-

ilar to mine.

ON BODIIA' -MKTABOLISM.

On the elimi7iat>o)i of carbon dioxide and the absorption of oxygen.—The absorption of

oxygen and the elimination of carbon dioxide have been the subject of very elaborate

researches, and although there appears to be some difference of opinion in the two

questions at issue, most investigators seem to have arrived at almost definite con-

clusions. Let me, however, bring to the notice of the reader the most important

points in the controversy, which will serve as the basis for this study and for further

research. The subject presents a wide field for further investigation.

In regard to the elimination of carbon dioxide Boecker,i Perriu,^ Davis,* Hammond,*
Boeck and Bauer,* and Eumpf ^ affirm that under the influence of alcohol there is a

distinct decrease in the amount of carbon dioxide exhaled; and although whisky,

brandy, and gin diminished the production of the gas, according to the researches of

Smith/ quoted by Wood,® yet Smith states that alcohol in small qmmtities increases

the elimination of the carbon dioxide. This same increase has been observed by
Wolfers 9 in the case of the rabbit.

Closelj^ allied to this question of elimination of carbon dioxide is that of the

absorption of oxygen, similarly of the greatest interest. This has also been the

subject of recent investigations. Thus, Henrique,'" from experiments performed

upon himself, found that there was an increase in the amount of oxj'gen consumed.
Identical results were obtained by Wolfers '" in the rabbit, and in rabbits and dogs
by Bodlander."

Zuntz,'- who experimented ui)on man, came to opposite conclusions, asserting
that the consumption of the oxygen is decreased. Forster '•'' made similar observa-

tions. " No important effect," on the other hand, was noted by Geppert '^ in a simi-

lar series of ex2>eriments. The matter has been discussed at length by Warren;'-^
and Wood,* commenting upon the contradictory nature of the evidence presented

up to 1891, states that to his mind such evidence "is probably in i>art due to the

experimental difficulties of the subject, but at the same time strongly indicates

that moderate doses of alcoholic spirits have no constant very decided action upon
the formation and elimination of carbonic acid. It is readily conceivable that by
checking or aiding digestion, by influencing circulation, or in some other way they
may exert a varying indirect action, which is superior to the slight direct influence

in lessening carbonic acid production, which the weight of evidence indicates that

they possess."

• Quoted by Bernard in Joum. de Pharm. t. xv.. third series, 1S49.

*Archiv. General., t. IV., sixth series.

* Trans, of tlie Americ. Medic. Associat., 1855.

*riiysiologicall[emoires, Philadelpliia, 18G3.

^Zeitschr. f. Biolog., x, 1874.

*riiug. Archiv., xxxin, 1884.

'British Medical Journal, 1859.

'
Tlierapeutics : Its Principles and Practice, 1801.

spflug. Archiv., XXXU, 1883.
'"> Bui. de rAcademie Royale do Beige, II, 1883.
» Zeitschr. f. Klin. Med., XI, 1886.

'^Fortschr. der Med. i, 1887.

"Annual of the bniversal Medical Sciences, 1833.

"Archiv. f. Exp. Pathol, und Pli.arni. xxil.
'= Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, July, 1887.

S. Ex. 3G 27
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On nitrogenous excretion.—Upon the elimination of nitrogenous material alcohol

has. altbough denied by some observers, a very decided action. Boecker ' has

apparently proven experimentally that the drug decreases the elimination of urea.

This is opposed by Parkes and Wollowicz;' and yet it is seen in the experiments of
these latter investigators that, with the exception of one day in which the man
experimented upon had a chill followed by a feverish reaction, the daily excretion

of urea was. 34. 35 grams during the alcohol period; during the time when
brandy was taken the elimination of urea was 34.8 grams, while during the water

period it was 35.02 grams. There was, therefore, a reduction in the excretion of

urea by about 10 grains (0.65 gram) daily.

Hammond, quoted by Wood,' experimented upon himself, dividing his experi-
ments into three series: First, when just sufficient food was taken to maintain the

weight of the body; secondly, when more food than enough was taken for that pur-

pose; and thirdly, when not enough food was ingested. The results noticed were
in all instances similar, that is, tlioy showed that alcohol lessened the amount of

chlorides, phosphates, and urea. These results have been confirmed by the careful

experiments of Rieso,' made on two persons placed under the strictest conditions.

This author found that, under the influence of alcohol, there was a marked decrease

in the urea elimination, and to a less degree also in the excretion of chlorides, phos-

phates, sulphates, and uric acid. There was at the same time a gain of the bodily

weight.
This action of alcohol on metabolic changes is further corroborated by the excel-

lent researches of Mohiliinsky," house j)hy8iciau to the Clinic of Manassein. The

investigator undertook a series of experiments on fifteen individuals, most of them

healthy medical students aged from 18 to 28 years. His object was to study the

action of alcohol not (mly on the nitrogenous metabolism, but also on the assimila-

tion of proteids and fats. Some of the subjects experimented uj)on were total

abstainers, some were occasional drinkers, while others were habitual alcohol drink-

ers. The ingestion of the drug varied according to the habit of the individual, and
the daily dose administered varii d from 60 to 140 cubic centimeters (2 to 5 ounces
of absolute alcohol, or from four small wine glassfuls (rwmAra) to half a bottle of a
40 or 42 per cent vodka (aquavit). In other words, a sufficient amount was given
to produce a slight intoxication, such as high spirits, talkativeness, etc.

The results of Mohilansky's study are so important that I will tianscribc the

principal ones. He found: (1) In people habituated to alcohol, when taken in

moderate quantities, it distinctly improves the appetite, and gives rise to a marked
increase in the assimilation of the nitrogenous constituents of food, the average
surplus amounting to 2.09 per cent, the maximal to 4,22. (Thus a patient who had
been assimilating 93.10 per cent nitrogen, without alcohol, when this drug was
added to his dietary, proved to be assimilating 96.07 per cent of nitrogen.) (2)

In habitual total abstainers, however, the assimilation is somewhat diminished,
that is, from 0.28 to 0.33 per cent. (3) The increased assimilation in the former

category must be attributed to a more complete absorption and intensified gastric

digestion, which result from a prolonged retention of food in the stomach on the one

hand, and from increased digestive power and secretion of the gastric juice (Bernard,

Kretschy, Richet, Lever, Petit and Semerie, and Glnzinski) on the other. (4) The

nitrogenous metabolism or disintegration of proteids almost invariably decreases

(this happened in 13 out of the 15 cases observed), the average fall being 8.73 per
cent, the maximal 19.42, and the minimal 0.14 per cent. (For example, in a patient
in whom the metamorphosis on nonalcoholic days had amounted to 80.11 per cent,
on alcoholic days it fell to 63.78.) The decrease is frequently observed, even when
small doses are taken

;
biit it is invariable in the case of moderate or medium quanti-

ties. There docs not, however, exist .any strict parallelism between the dose and
the amount of the inhibition of the metabolism. (5) The decrease remains still

'Therapeutics: Its Principles and Practice, 1891. 'HoflFman und Schwelbe's, Jabresb., 357, IMl.
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perceptible for sometime, even after the alcohol has been discontinued. (6) It is

probably dependent upon the drug inhibiting the systematic oxidation processes

(Manassein, Sohmiedeberg, and Boecker), and further upon its changing the blood-

pressure, dilating the blood-vessels, retarding the circulation, and depressing the

bodily temperature. (7) Alcohol also diminishes somewhat the assimilation of

fats, as it was found that there was an increase in the quantity of fatty acids ex-

creted with the faeces.

Although perhaps not strictly within the limits of the present essay, the work of

Diakonoff in this respect is worthy of mention. This author' undertook a series

of experiments on febrile patients with the purpose of ascertaining the effects of

alcohol on the assimilation and metabolism of proteids. Of the 7 patients experi-
mented upon 6 were suffering from typhoid fever and 1 from exudative pleurisy.
Of these patients 2 were total abstainers and 5 occasional alcohol drinkers. The

drug was administered internally in the form of a 40 per cent vodka (aquavit) four

times a day, the daily dose being invariably 50 cubic centimeters (1| ounces) of

absolute alcohol. The diet of the patients was limited to milk and bread, and the

treatment was purely expectant. The experimenter obtained the following results:

(1 > In febrile patients alcohol lowered the assimilation of the nitrogenous ingre-
dients of food. (2) In regard to this effect of alcohol, no difference was noticed

between habituated and nonhabituated individuals. (3) Alcohol spoils appetite and
increases both the total daily amount of ftecos and the proportion of water and coagu-
lated albumen therein. (4) The drug decreases the quantity of albumen undergoing
decomposition in the system. (.5) In such ca-ses, where the assimilation of nitrogen
sinks but slightly, alcohol lowers the nitrogenous metabolism; where the depression,

however, of the assimilation is considerable, the metamorphosis proves to be aug-
mented. (6) Alcohol disturbs the metabolism also qualitatively, since it raises

the proportion of underoxidized products.
I have not had myself a sufficient opportunity to make an experimental research

upon this part of the subject, but it seems to me, from the experimental evidence

brought forward, that this points to a well-sustained conclusion in regard to the

actions of alcohol on metabolism, that is, that the drug produces a decided lessening
in the excretion of the products of tissue-waste both in health and disease.

ON ANIMAL HEAT-FUNCTIONS.

On normal temperature,—Alcohol affects the animal heat functions of both man and
the lower animals proportionately in a similar manner. Uuder the action of mod-
erate doses there is frequently produced a slight elevation of the temperature, cor-

responding with a stimulating effect upon the circulation. In other words, the rise

of temperature is apt to occur pari passu with an increase of the blood-pressure.
The records that follow are sufficiently clear. {See also Plot X.)

EXPERIMENT XXVIH.

[Dog-weighty 15. 2 kilos. Pure alcohol used.]
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EXPEKIMEXT XXIX.

[Dog-weight, 12.69 kilea. Pare alcohol used.]
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xn the experiments that follow, iu which toxic amounts of the drug were employed,
the depression of the temperature, with slight variations, was quite marked. I may
here state that if tiie dose ingested is fatal, the fall observed is progressive till the

occui'ence of death. (See also Plots Y and Z.)

EXPERIMENT XXX.

[Dog; weight. 9.97 kilos. Alcohol, puie, employed.]
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than iu licaltliy subjects, or it may altoj^ether bo absoat; that in tkose who habit-

ually drink alcoliolic stimnlnuts, the depressing influence of the dru>^ upon ti-niix'r-

ature is almost always wanting; that frequent repetition of the doses of aleoliol

diminishes their lowering effect upon temperature; that the amount of diminution

of temperature is directly proj)ortioual to the dose of alcohol ingested; and tliat,

linally. the depression of temperature caused by the drug is for the most part of but

short duration, and the temperature soon returns to its previous grade. These
statements are in accord with the results obtained by most investigators, as well as

with those of my own experiments, and they may, therefore, be said to be entirely
correct.

Although the action of alcohol on thermogenesis may be said to be an indirect one,

judging from the light of modem research, it would be interesting to ascertain, if

possible, how these heat plieuomona are brought about. Here I may say that tbe

deductions of Binz' must be laid aside as of uo great value ou the basis of recent

elaborate researches.

The first calorimetrical studios regarding the actions of ajcoliol wore made by
Lewis^ on rabbits. The author found th;it the drug sometimes produced a primary
decrease of heat production, especially after small doses, followed, under the iuHu-

euce of large quantities, by an increase iu the same pheuoraenon. Later, Wood and

Reichert,-' who experimented on dogs, found varying results in 5 experiments,

although in some of these heat-dissipation kept in advance of the heat production,
and as a consequence the temperature was lowered. Sometimes, however, the heat

production was above the dissipation, resulting, iu such instances, in a rise of the

bodily temperature.
The subject has been further investigated recently by Reichert.* The able and

thorough research of this author is based Tipon 18 experiments performed on dogs*

using the ordiuary calorimeter described by him.'* Reichert obtained increased heat

jiroductiou in 13 of the experiments. The ditference did not depend upon the size

of the dose employed. The range of variation in the general results was as much
as 65 per cent. He determined, however, that alcohol does not affect the total

quantity of heat produced; that the fall of the bodily temperature is due to the

excess of the dissipation. He infers, therefore, that in all likelihood, alcohol, by
undergoing oxidation, yields energy in the form of heat, thus conserving the tissues

and acting as a food. The question, nevertheless, cannot be considered definitely

settled, and further experimentation in this respect is still wanting in order to recon-

cile, if possible, all beliefs. The results of Reichert, however, carry the weight of

authority, and may be said to be correct in the present state of our knowledge of

this interesting part of the subject.

On febrile temperaiure.
—That alcohol exorcises a depressing influence on febrile

temperatures, both in man and in the lower animals, there can be no doubt. Thus
Bouvier^ has noticed that the drug exerts a marked antipyretic action in animals

laboring under piemic fever. Alcohol in such cases diminished the temperature as

much as 8.5° C.
;
and it Avas further found that the fever could be prevented if the

alcohol was pushed before the appearance of the pathological condition.

The same results have been observed by Ringer and Rickards'- in the case of man,
but these authors assert that large and perhaps toxic doses of alcohol have to be

ingested for the antipyretic effects to occur. As observed by Bouvier, Riegel,* and

others, alcohol, even in large amounts, fails to effect the temperature in individuals

accustomed to the use of the drug.
There can be no question that alcohol is able to reduce febrile, as it does normal

temperature, both in the case of man and the lower animals. In the first instance

iDoutsches Archives f. Klin. Med., 1873.

'Journal of Mental Science. Vol. xxvi.

•Wood's Tlierapeutics, p. 343, 1891.

* Therapeutic Gazette, February, 1890.

'University Medical Maga/.ine, January, 1890.
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the actiou is sustained by clinical observations and in the second by experimental
evidence.

I, myself, have verified this antijiyretic actiou of alcohol in a special series of exper-
imeuts. For these observations a feverish condition was produced in dogs by the

administration of putrid blood, intravenously. Two days were employed in each

experiment. During the first day it was ascertained only whether the specimen of

blood used was sufficiently powerful to produce fever without causing other marked
disturbances. During the second day the fe*'er-producing agent and the alcohol

were given to the animal at the same time. It was found then that the alcohol not

only kept the temperature from rising, but even reduced it below the normal s-taud-

ard, these changes depending more or less upon the amount of the alcohol ingested.
It will be sufficient for me to detail the following experiment:

Experiment XXXII.

FIRST DAT.

[Dog, weight 10.21 kilos.]

Temperature,
In the normal stat« : C^ scale.

First hoar 39.-1

Second hour o9. 4

Injected 5 drops of putrid blood. In the fever state :

End of the hrst hoar 40.5

End of the second hour 41. 5

End of the third hour 41.8

SECO^^) DAT.

[Dog reduced to 10 kilos.]

First hour 39. 6

Injected 5 drops of putrid blood and 5 cc. of pure alcohol, repeating the latter every 10 minutes.
End of second hour 39.6

Injected 5 drops of putrid blood and the alcohol as before.

End of third hour 39. G

End of fonrth hour 39.0

End of fifth hour 38. 3

End of sixth hour 38. 8

Other experiments of the same nature gave identical results. The evidence is,

therefore, conclusive.

OX DIGESTION.

Every day experience and experimental research teach us that alcohol in small

amounts aids digestion. It is true, on the other hand, that some observers deny to

alcohol any such action, but in carefully examining the literature of this part of the

subject (which is certaiuly, to say the least, an extensive one) it is seen that those

who uphold this latter view form the minority.

Buchner,' from the results of a series of experiments, comes to the conclusion that

10 per cent of alcohol does not atfect artificial digestion, while beer, even when used
in dilute form, retards the process. His assertions, however, have not been abso-

lutely confirmed. It is true that Gluziuski,- who gave the drug to fasting individuals,

found that digestion, as influenced by alcohol, may he divided, in case of healthy

persons, into two phases: The first, characterized by marked retardation of proteid

digestion, the nitrogenous materials failing to be changed into peptones until the

alcohol was removed
;
the second stage, beginning after the removal of the drug,

when the secretion of gastric juice is so abuudant that in the end the food is digested
as soon or sooner than if no alcohol had been administered.

On the other hand, Mohilanshy^ affirms that alcohol, taken in small quantities,

'Dentsch Archiv. f. Klin. Med., xxix, 537.

'Deutach Archiv. f. Klin. Med., xxix, 537, and Annual of the Universal MedicAl Sciences, 1888.
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distinctly improves tlie appetite, and gives rise to a marked increase in the assimila-

tion of the nitrogenous constituents of food, tliis increased assimilaticm being due to

a more complete absorption and iutensilicd gastric digestion, resulting, as has lieen

stated elsewhere, from a jirolonged retention of food in the stomach on the one

hand and from increased digestive power and secretion of the gastric juice on the

other.

Blumcuau' has arrived at similar conclusions. This investigator, with the view

of studying the action of alcohol on the functions of the stomach, made a series of

experiments upon .5 healthy individuals, aged from 22 to 24. The observations

were made in the clinic of Koshlakolf of St. Petersburg. The drug was given in

from ten to twenty minutes before dinner, in doses of 100 cubic centimeters (3?,

ounces) and in the form of solutions of the strength of from 25 to 50 per cent. The

meals allowed consisted of from 500 to GOO grains (16 ounces) of soup, a cutlet weigh-

ing 90 or 100 grams (2i^ to 3 ounces), aud 200 or 2.50 grams (G to 8 ounces) of wheat

bread. The author fonnd thatdnring the first three hours after the ingestion of the

alcohol the gastric digestion is distinctly retarded, which is caused by a marked

diminution of the digestive power of the gastric juice. The diminution is dependent

ui)on the decreased pro2>ortiou of liydrochloric acid and general acidity of the juice,

the acidity being almost entirely produced by lactic acid. In habitual drinkers tlie

changes are less pronounced than in alcohol abstainers. All other conditions being

efiual, stronger solutions of alcohol give rise to more intense changes than weaker

ones.

The investigator found further that during the fourth, fifth, and sixth hours after

meals the gastric digestion becomes considerably more energetic; the general

acidity of the juice arises from 0.22 to 0.35 per cent; and the proportion of hydro-

chloric acid increases, to reach its maximum (from 0.12 to 0.14 per cent) by the end

of five hours after meals, while the lactic acid amount decreases corres]iondingly,

attaining its minimum about the same time when the acid either gives but a very

faint reaction or altogether ceases to give any reaction. Corresponding to the

alterations, the gastric jnice during the second stage acquires a far higher digestive

power. Under the influence of alcohol the secretion of the gastric juice becomes

more profuse and lasts longer than without alcohol. During the first hour the

action of pepsin seems to be slightly increased, because, on adding rennet to cow's

milk, it coagulates more slowly than in subsequent hours. In regard to the motor

power of the stomach, such was ascertained to be somewhat decreased, as tested by

the internal administration of salol according to the method of Ewald. The same

may be said in regard to the absorptive power of the organ, in which case the

decrease was determined by the administration of iodide of potassium. It was found

that the intensity of the alteration in the motor and absorbing powers of the stomach

corresponds to the concentration of the alcoholic solutions used.

Of course, in large amounts alcohol hinders digestion very decidedly, and the

continuous use of the drug causes pathological changes of varied nature, the

Xirincipal one of which is that produced upon the liver.

That alcohol is a powerful factor in the production of hepatic cirrhosis there is

scarcely any doubt. This has recently been confirmed by the results obtained by
De Rechter- in an experimental research. The investigator made a series of exjier-

iments on dogs and rabbits. After having ascertained the amount of alcohol used

by hard drinkers, he administered to the animals employed a mixture consisting of

22.5 parts of ethylic alcohol at 96 degrees, 2.5 parts of methylic alcohol and 75 paits

of water. Of the 10 rabbits and 4 dogs used, 1 dog and 4 rabbits lived long enough
to be of further use to the experimenter; in the rabbits he found cirrhosis in tlie

portal spaces. In places, bauds of connective tissues were found uniting the ])ortal

vein with the sublobular veins, but the parem-hyma of the organ was everywhere

'Wratach, Xo. 42, 1889, aud Med. Chronicle, January, 1889.

»La Presse Medicate Beige, June 19, 1892.
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free from change. In the dog there was cirrhosis occnpying the snblohnlar veins,

ivhere alcoholic cirrhosis is said by Sabonrin to comnaence in man. De Rechter

attribntes this difference in development to some modifying influence on the alcohol

exercised by the liver of the rabbit. If experimenters have fonnd fatty and cirrhotic

change in many cases, the author attribntes it to the fact that they used alcohol

too short a time and in too large doses.

Be all the results of these researches as they may, certain it is that in the test

tube the digestion of food is retarded or inhibited by the addition of alcohol; this

I have verilied over and over again. Yet, in the stomach, on the contrary, alcohol

aids digestion, and here it may be said, it does so not perhaps through any inherent

powers of its own, but mainly by virtue of its irritant and stimulating properties,

inducing in this manner an increased amount of gastric juice.

ON THE URINARY SECRKTION.

How alcohol affects the ui'iuary secretion has not been definitely determined,

Mohilanskyi found that the drug, in healthy people, does not possess any diuretic

action
;
and that, on the contrary, it rather tends to inhibit the elimination of water

by the kidneys. Diametrically oppi)Sed to this statement is that of Diakonoff' who
observed that alcohol, in febrile patients, considerably increased the daily quantity
of urine, markedly suppressing at the same time the aqueous loss through the lungs
and by the skin.

From a few experiments performed upon myself, I have noticed that small quanti-
ties of alcohol almost always caused an increase in the daily amount of urine

secreted. The action under consideration, however, can not be accurately ascer-

tained, since it must depend not only upon the amount of alcohol ingested but also

upon the condition of the individual, whether this be in a healthy or a befrile state.

It is not at all improbable that if in a healthy person, the amount of alcohol

administered be sufficient to stimulate the circulation, a corresponding activity of

the kidneys would be observed as a consequence of the generally increased arterial

pressure. On the other hand, since alcohol in large doses, as has been noticed

tends to markedly decrease the arterial pressure, accompanied by a probable dilata-

tion of the cutaneous blood vessels, according to Mohilausky, (although this has not

been positively demonstrated) it would naturally be expected that such phenomenon
would favor perspiration, and thus interfere with the renal secnition.

The same results might be witnessed in febrile conditions, in which, as has been
observed by Diakonoff, the drug by causing a suppression of watery excretion

through the lungs and skin, and undoubtedly a stimulation of the general circula-

tion, may produce a marked increase in the daily amount of urine secreted. The

question, in the present state of our knowledge of this jiart of the subject, remains

unanswered one way or the other.

AVHAT BECOMES OF ALCOHOL IN THE ANIMAL ECONOMY?

The last point which I propose to discuss in this paper is that relating to the fate

(as the French would have it) of alcohol in the animal economy. This subject

naturally deals with that of the elimination of the drug. Is alcohol eliminated as

such, or does it undergo oxidation, as is maintained by a probable majority of

writers upon this question? This is certainly of paramount importance, for here

lies the basis of the value or the harmfulness or unnecessary use of alcohol in the

treatment of disease. Again, not only may it be asked is alcohol a general stimu-

lant, but also, does the drug likewise serve the purpose of a food? The question,

although a long mooted one, deserves the most carefnl consideration.

It has for a long time been held that alcohol is completely, or nearly so, burnt up
iu the system. But in the celebrated work of Duroy, Lallemaud, and Perrin, it is

» La Presse M6dicale Beige, June 19, 1892.
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stated by tbese authors that alcohol is eliminated unchanged, basini;: their assertion

on the fact that they could not lind in tlie blood or in the tissues the products of

alcohol oxidation, such as acetic acid aldehyde; and on the fact also that they found

the alcohol unchanged in the expired air, in the urine and in the sweat. Thcae

authors relied on the chromic acid test, which is said by Binz' to be fallacious.

Binz, assisted by Stenbach and Scjiniidt, in a series of experiments, could not detect

alcohol in the breath, affirming, therefore, that no drug was expelled by the lungs.

He attributes the odor noticed in the breath of heavy drinkers, to the ethers and

other volatile principles of the various liquids ingested.

Baudot^ also questioned the correctness of the statements of Duroy and Perrin, on

the ground that tlie chromic acid test is so delicate as to reveal the presence of 0.1G5

of one grain in a quart of water. He further noticed, in the twenty experiments

performed, that, unless it be in enormous amounts, alcohol is practically not elimi-

nated by the urine. These results have been confirmed later by other investigators,

such as Anstie,^ Schuliuus,' and Lieben.'* Schulinus showed that only very small

quantities of alcohol pass through the kidneys, the largest portion of the drug taken

into the blood finding its way into the tissues and organs by exosmosia, and in a

nimiber of experiments he found that one-fourth of the alcohol administered had

disappeared from the body after from two to three hours and fifteen minutes. From
the fact, again, that only a trifling amount of the drug was eliminated by the kidney,
the author arrived at the conclusion tlio alcohol given must have been burnt up in

the system. The same conclusions are formulated by Lieben and Anstie. This latter

investigator detected a small quantity of alcohol escaping from the lungs.

Thudichum, quoted by Wood,* first iu 1861, and later, in 1866, in colaboration

with Dupr6,° carried two elaborate researches on the same subject. In the first

investigation the experiments were performed upon 33 men, to whom he admin-

istered 4,000 grammes of alcohol. The drug was recovered from the urine of

all the men by repeated ditillation in order to avoifl the fallacies of the chromic

acid test. In this manner the experimenter obtained from the urine, within six

hours after the ingestion of the flrug, only 0.25 per cent of the amount of alcohol

given. Identical, and perhaps more accurate, results were obtained by the same

observer in his second investigation. In tins instance greater care was taken to

avoid loss during distillation, and he then recovered from the urine 0.82 per cent of

the alcohol administered.

This experimentation was repeated by Subbotin" on six rabbits. The investiga-

tor claims to have demonstrated that the elimination of alcohol continues for a

longer period than is geuerally believed, and that twice as much of the drug escapes

through the skin and lungs as by the kidneys. His results, however, do not dis-

prove those of the observers just mentioned, since he employed very large amounts

of alcohol, in which case the elimination must be in direct proportion to the quan-

tity ingested, for certainly a limit to the powers of the system to oxidize alcohol

must be expected.
In a series of experiments Edes' observed that elimination of alcohol is greater

by the lungs than by the kidneys, after small amounts
;
the contrary taking place

under large doses of the drug. Not much weight peihaps can be attached to these

statements, from the fact that the author relied chiefly on the chromic acid test.

But Anstie,^ in a second series of experiments upon dogs, using the method employed

by Subbotin, confirmed the results obtained in his (Anstie's) first investigation.

• La Presse M^ilicale Belze, June 19, 1892.

»L'Union M6dicale, 18G3.

'Archiv. der Hcilkunde. 1866.

• Annal. der Cliim. nnd IMiann., n, 1870, Snpl. Bd , p. 236.

• Tenth Eeport of tlie Mtdical Oflicer of the Privy Council. London, 1868.

6 Zeitschr f. Biolog. vn, 1870; and Scliniidt's Jalirb. l'.d. CLiv, p. 261, 1872.

' lioston Medical and Surgical Journal, p. 347, 1870.

•Practitioner, July, 1874.
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He fonnd that a very trilling amount of alcohol was left in the body. Similar results

have been obtained by Bodliinder' from experiments performed upon himself and

on dogs. His studies have been repeated and his observations apparently confirmed

by Wohler.2 Bodliinder found on himself that elimination occurred by the kidneys
1.2 percent and by the lungs 1.6 per cent of the amount of alcholiol ingested. In

the dog he recovered from the urine 1.6 per cent and from the breath 2 per cent.

No alcohol was detected by this experimenter in the intestinal excretions, nor in the

milk of a goat to which nearly a quart of brandy had been administered.

It was first discovered by Lieben" and afterwards by Dupre^ and Bechamp,
that a body closely resembling alcohol occurs in the urine of habitual abstainers.

Indeed, Bechamp was able to get from the urine of persons who had not taken the

drug in any form for a long time, alcohol in sufficient quantities to burn it. Lieben

found the same substance also in the urine of the dog, the horse, the lion, and

Rajewski^ in that of the rabbit.

It seems to have been proven, from the results of the foregoing experimentation,
that alcohol exists in the healthy organism, and, therefore, the detection of the drug
in the different secretions and excretion.s, after its ingestion, ia no proof that alcohol

does not undergo oxidation in the economy. It is true that so far no products of

oxidation have been found in the blood, but in this case it is reasonable to suppose
that the process of oxidation goes on continuously, without interruption, until the

production of water and carbon dioxide occurs as the ultimate result of such oxi-

dation.

The elaborate and excellent research of Ford^ tends to confirm the theory of the

oxidation of alcohol in the animal economy. This investigator studied the subject

on the supposition that the sugar manufactured by the liver must, before its final

destruction and conversion into carbon dioxide and water, be changed into alcohol.

This in mind, he carefully examined large quantities of blood of animals, seeking to

obtain from that fluid alcohol by a process of repeated distillation. To prove that

the substance obtained from the blood in this manner was alcohol, the author

employed the chromic acid test, and relied also on the inflammability peculiar to alco-

hol, and similarly on the optical appearance of this substance in the conducting
tube at the time the distillate began to boil. Again, to prevent possible oxidation

of the alcohol during this delicate process. Ford sometimes added sulphuretted

hydrogen.
The experimenter then proceeded to examine various other tissues as substances

to be distilled, and here he based his calculations on the amount of carbon taken in

and that exhaled, especially in regard to the quantity of alcohol to be fonnd in the

blood of the pulmonary capillaries. Thus he determined the quantity of alcohol

respectively from the capillary blood of the lungs; from fresh lung tissue; froia

putrescent lung tissue; from fresh thoracic blood; from putrescent thoracic blood
;

from fresh liver tissue; and from putrescent liver tissue.

An examination of the figures given in the original tables of Ford's work reveals

the interesting and important fact that the smallest quantity of alcohol was obtained

from fresh liver tissue, and the greatest amount from putrescent liver tissue. This

appears to show that in the latter instance the glycogen must have undergone fer-

mentation. The same is seen in regard to the quantity of alcohol extracted from

fresh and from putrescent thoracic blood.

An unbiased examination of all the preceding investigations appears to clearly

demonstrate that but a very small quantity of alcohol is eliminated as such from the

organism. The drug must, therefore, be oxidized in the body, thus serving the pur-

pose of a food, and in this manner generating force. This is the case, according to

•Archiv. f. Physiolog., xxin. * London Lancet, 1873.

*Joumal dea Progress, xi. »Archiv. f. Phyaiolog. xi, 122, 187;').

•The Doctor, Febmary 1, 1873. 'New York Medical Journal, Januijry, 1872,
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Diipr6' who has shown that one gram of alcohol oxidized in the organism yields

7,184 heat-units, while the same weight of lean beef evolves 1,482 heat-units only.

Tl!(3 inforence is obvious. Further estimates have demonstrated that two ounces of

alcohol generates a force equal to that generated by a little over nine ounces of lean

beef, this latter being sufficient to maintain the circulation and respiration of an

ordinary adult inau per day. The results of these calculations seem to be supported

by the al)le experiments of Reichert.'

It must, therefore, be couchided that alcohol, so far as our clinical and experi-

mental knowledge goes, is mainly destroyed in the system, generating vital force,

and that it ought to be considered as a food.

CONCLUSIONS.

I shall now, to close this imperfect study of the physiological actions of alcohol,

give a summary of the conclusions I have been able to draw, and which will be found

scattered throughout the preceding pages. They are as follows:

(1) Alcohol in small amounts excites, and in large doses depresses, both the periph-

eral motor and sensory nerves.

(2) Excessive quantities cause a spiral degeneration of the axis-cylinder of nerve-

fibers.

(3) Reflex action is at first increased, and afterwards diminished by an infiuence

exercised by the drug upon the spinal cord and the nerves.

(4) In small amounts iilcohol stimulates the cerebral functions; it afterwards, es-

pecially in large quantities, drpresses, and finally abolishes theuj.

(5) Alcohol causes lack of coordination by depressing both the brain and the

spinal cord.

(6) In toxic doses alcohol produces hyperiBinia of lioth briiiu and spinal cord, es-

pecially of the lumbar enlargement of the latter.

(7) Small doses of alcohol produce increased rajtidity of the cardiac beat; large

amounts, a depression of the same. In either case the effect is brought about mainly

through a direct cardiac action.

(8) Tlio drug in small quantities causes a rise of the arterial pressure by a direct

action upon the heart; in large amounts it depresses the arterial pressure similarly

through a cardiac influence.

(9) In large doses alcohol enhances coagulation of the blood; in toxic quantities

it destroys the ozoniziug power of this fluid, causing a separation of the haemoglobin
from the corpuscles.

(10) Alcohol in small amounts has little or no effect on the respiratory function.

In large doses it produces a depression of both rate and depth of the respiration

through a direct action on the centers of the medulla oblongata.

(11) The drug kills usually by failure of the respiration.

(12) On the elimination of carbon dioxide alcohol exercises a varying action, some-

times increasing, sometimes decreasing such elimination.

(13) The action of alcohol on the amount of oxygen absorbed also varies and may
be said to be practically unknown.

(14) The drug lessens the excretion of tissue waste, both in health and disease.

(15) In small amounts alcohol increases the bodily temperature; in large doses it

diminishes the same. The fall of bodily temperature is due mainly to an excess of

heat dissipation caused by the drug.

(IG) Alcohol, in sufficiently large amounts, has a decided antipyretic action, but

for the purpose of reducing abnormal high temperature should not be used.

(17) In moderate amounts alcohol aids the digestive processes.

(18) Alcohol diminishes the absorption of fats.

(19) The drug exercises a varying action on the amount of urine secreted; but it

probably increases the activity of the kidneys.

•Practitioner, Vol. ix, p. 33, 1872.
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(20) In large doses, or when coutiuuously used for a long time, alcohol produces,

particularly^ cirrhotic changes in the liver, and paralysis of spinal origin. It also

causes insanity, and epilepsy, and other maladies.

(21) Alcohol is mainly burnt up iu the system when taken in moderate quantities.

But when ingested in excessive amounts it is partly eliminated by the breath, the

kidneys, and the intestines.

(22) Alcohol is a conservator of tissue, a generator of vital force
j
and may, there-

fore, be considered as a food.

THE TREATMENT OF EXOPHTHALMIC GOITER BASED ON FORTY-FIVE
CONSECUTIVE CASES.

By A. D. PvO(JK^VELL, A. M., M. D.,

Formerly professor of EUctro-Therapeuticg in theNew York Post-Oraduate Medical School and Hospital.

In considering this strange and intractable disease, I shall enter into no specula-

tions as to its pathology for the simple reason that all explanations of the phenomena
of this character that attend it are in the main conjectural. Neither shall I take

time iu discussing its etiology or its well-known symptoms, for these can be found in

every text on neurology, with little variation of detail. The evidences of pathological

anatomy have thus far been so thoroughly negative that we are left to the symptoms
alone for guidance in treatment. These are, however, so positive and suggestive as

to afford ground for a rational therapeutics, the end of which must be to regulate
and give tone to nerve force and to equalize the circulation.

In an experience including the treatment of forty-hve cases of exophthalmic goiter,

dating from 1876 to the present time, a period of sixteen years, I have been enabled

to study the disease clinically very thoroughly and form an oj)inion as to the benefits

to be derived from certain methods of treatment, not altogether in accord with pre-

vailing opinions.

In short, I hold that the prognosis in this disease is better than is generally believed,

and if my results have been more satisfactory than others that have been rej)orted

it has been due to a more rational use of the remedy which has been my main reliance,

and greater thoroughness and persistency in its application.

The remedy to which I refer is electricity. And while I by no means exclude the

administration of drugs in the management of this disease, they are iu my hands

regarded as supplementary to the chief remedy and subject to changes according to

the indications in each individual case. The surprising lack of unanimity of opinion
in regard to the efficacy of medicinal treatment is due to the fact that not only have

those drugs that have proved beneficial in some cases failed to do good in others, but

sometimes a ding that has in one case proved palliative has in another seemed to do

harm. Iron, for example, is a universal remedy that is perhaps in a majority of cases

fully indicated, and is well borne
;
but I have occasionally found it to be productive

of unpleasant symptoms even when anaemia existed, and have been compelled to dis-

continue its use. The statement of Von Graefe that iron is useless in the height of

the malady, but that it does good when a certain amount of improvement has occurred,
is an observation of value and founded upon an extensive experience.

My own experience has not been very favorable to the use of quinine, strychnia,
or arsenic, and I now rarely administer them, and I believe the iodides often do

more harm than good. Belladonna has been highly recommended and is undoubt-

edly of value. Carbazotate of ammonium I have used but in one case, but discon-

tinued it after ten days on account of the gastric disturbance that it seemed to

occasion. Digitalis is by some believed to be useless in this disease on the theoreti-

cal ground that it directly stimulates the muscular fibers of the cardiac muscular

system. While the value of this remedy is now well recognized, there still exists
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much difference of opinion as to the method of its action. It has been regarded as a

tonic, a stimnlant, and a sedative. The latter view, as is well kno\m, was taught by
Trousseau long ago. He held that it occasioned contraction of the superficial blood

vessels, thus producing diuresis—very much on the same principle as the action of

fright or cold. In a recent discussion, Prof. Crocq' said that digitalis was not a

sedative; neither a cardiac tonic, any more than alcohol is a tonic to the brain.

Auother view is that digitalis acts upou the pueumogastric and sympathetic nervous

system, thus regulating the action of the heart. By one, the remedy is believed to

act only on the left heart, by another on the right heart as well, retarding the action

of both. But whatever theory is accepted, obstinate experience will not wheel into

line at the command of any scieutlfic theory, however plausible.

On the theory of the stimulant and tonic action of digitalis, I hesitated for a time

to use it in this disease, but when I finally came to put it to the test of actual trial

I was agreeably disappointed in the results. If the heart seems abnormally strong
in exopthalraic goitre this is not by any means always the case. Very frequently
there is enfeeblement of the myocardium, and digitalis is in many cases useful in

slowing the rapid systole associated with it. The condition of the heart thus

becomes improved by the physiological rest it obtains through prolongation of the

diastole. Yet, like iron, digitalis may umler certain conditions prove not only use-

less but harmful, although, like iron, and especially in combination with iron, it

possesses undoubted value. In what may be termed sthenic cases, where the excit-

ability of the heart is great without enfeeblement, digitalis is certainly contra-indi-

cated, and one such case will be found in this report. In this case good results were

obtained by substituting veratrum viride for thedigitalis. Strophanthus has received

high commendation, and on theoretical grounds it is recommeuded in preference to

digitalis. While both tend to lengthen the interval between the contractions of the

heart, strophanthus is supposed to contract the caliber of the arterioles in less degree
than digitalis, and to be preferred as not increasing the work of the heart to the

same degree as the latter.

In conjunction with digitalis and iron, ergot and bromide of zinc seem to me to

be distinctly valuable, and I have no hesitation in saying that a combination of

these four remedies will more nearly fulfill the indications in the majority of cases

of exopthalmic goiter, than any other single remedy or combination of remedies.

There are probably to be found few if any who will not accord to electricity an

important place among the remedies indicated in exopthalmic goiter, and unlike

some others mentioned, it can not, if judiciously used, do harm even in those cases

where it does no good.
Gowere, who does not in general accord to electricity a very high place in thera-

peutics," yet says that in this disease it is followed in many cases by a distinct fall

in the frequency of the pulse (amounting to 10 and even 20 beats per minute) and

sometimes by a slight diminution in the size of the thyroid. In one case he observed

the pulse fall from 90 to 72—a lower rate than had been counted during tlie pre-

ceding two years. He adds, however, that such effects are usually transient—
although repeated applications certainly sonu^times cause a slight degree of perma-
nent improvement. He has not seen more than this.

Even such results as Gowers describes are not to be despised, but the difficulty

with his efforts and with others who have written upon this siibject is the utter inad-

equacy of the strength of current used, and above all, so far as my observation goes,

in the incomplete and haphazard way in which the applications are administered.

Gowers would use a weak galvanic current, sufficient to cause merely a slight ting-

ling of the skin, while others who have written extensively upon the subject are

content with 2 or 3 milliamperes. These authorities do not seem to appreciate the

fact that in the therapeutic use of electricity they are dealing with a hide-bound

'Academy of Medicine, Belgium, January 28, 1893.

'Diseases of the Kervous System, p. 1214.
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body which offers such a resistance to the passage of the current that our ingenuity
is taxed to its utmost in order to overcome this resistance and get into the body
a sutticient quantity of electricity to appreciably alVect the cerebro-spinal system
and the nervous system of vegetative life—the pneuiuogastric—the great sympa-
thetic including the Tasomotor system of nerves. These large current strengths
can not, of course, be used with small electrodes applied in the ordinary way over

the region of the sympathetic and vagus in front of the neck, and fi-om the mastoid

process along the inner border of the sterno-cleido mastoid miiscle to the manubrium
sterni. Hero, although the current strength should be much higher than is usually

recommended, it is rarely possible to exceed 10 or 15 milliamperes. For the greater

strength of current, large electrodes, preferably of sculptors' clay, should be applied
both to the back of the neck (cilio-spinal center) and solar plexus. With electrodes

in this position I have frequently used as high as 60 milliamperes, and with results

the most beneficial.

I do not, howerer, recommend such apparently heroic treatment. Idiosyncracies

vary, and there is probably no remedy to the effects of which there is a more vary-

ing degree of susceptibility than to electricity. Every case is a law unto itself, and
should be studied independently, with the exercise of judgment and common sense

in its management.
But if my results in the treatment of this disease has been exceptionally good

I attribute it in part to the fact that I have not confined my efforts to the use of

drugs and the galvanic current alone, but have, in many instances, combined with

these methods the most thorough and persistent treatment by the method of general
faradization. While the methods of Eulenburg and Gutman in using simple localized

faradization in the vain atteinpt to affect directly the sympathetic, and the faradi-

zation of the precordial region by Vigouronx and Charcot, may possibly do some

good they can not compare in eflSciency with general faradization, a method which
has been abundantly tested and which rests upon a sound physiological basis. What
localized faradization is to an individual part or organ, general faradization is to

the whole body. In exclusively localized faradization, the increase in the process
of waste and repair and improvement in nutrition are mainly confined to the part
which is traversed by the current, hut in general applications these effects are

appreciated by every part of the system. The improvement which each part or organ
receives from the treatment reacts upon every other i)art, and every effect becomes

in its turn a cause.

While, therefore, I consider electricity of rather more importance than any other

remedy iu the treatment of this disease, yet, in many cases, the most rigid and con-

scientious observance of certain fixed rules in regard to eating and driukiug and
the avoidance, not ouly of excess in every department of mental and physical

hygiene, and even the repression of ordinary and legitimate emotions and passions,

become very essential. For the majority of these forty-five cases of exopthalmic

goiter I am indebted to the kindness of various members of the profession, most of

whom have watched with interest the progress of the cases and have noted both the

successes and failures.

I do not propose, however, to relate the failures nor to report in detail the cases

(only too many in number) which experienced only partial and incomplete relief.

Some absolute failures occurred, but not many. It is rare indeed that through
the combined methods of hygiene diet, drugs, and electricity the disease fails to

be in some degree favorably influenced, for out of these forty-five cases, there were

but three that received no benefit whatever, and these were not even temporarily
relieved. Twenty seven of these cases were benefited—some of them in A^ery great

degree, others only slightly. Some of those that were much benefited relapsed, and

received further treatment with good results, while others have been lost sight of

and their subsequent history is unknown. In fairness, however, it must be said that

while the most persistent treatment failed to do more than slightly improve many
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of these cases, some of them, which otherwise possibly might have heen benefited,
discontinued treatment after a coniiiaratively short period.
Fourteen of these cases either fnlly or approximately recovered, and as the first six

have been reported' I shall very briefly allude to them, giving in full only the eight
more recent cases.

Case 1.—Mrs. G., aged about 40, vras referred to me. May 3, 1876, by the late Dr. 8.
S. Purple, and during the treatment and ior many years after until her de:tth, w as
under the constant observation of Dr. J. J. Griflths, of New York. Pulse was violent
and from 115 to 140. Exopthalmos prominent, and thyroid considerably enlarged.
First symptoms three years previously. Apjiroxiniate recovery, the only symptoms
remaining after several months of treatment being slight exopthalmus and thyroid
SAvolling, with occasional cardiac jialpitation.

Cane ,.'.
—Mrs. H., aged 42, came March, 1877. Pulse 85 to 90. Goiter quite large,

but no exopthalmos. Recovery.
frt.sc 5.—Mrs. E., aged 31. .Sent by Dr. I. B. Kead, of New York, October, 1878.

The three cardinal symptoms present. Pulse 120 to 125, and occasionally 150. Re-
covery.

Case 4.—John L., aged 29, came .luly 6, 1879. The three cardinal symptoms present
in marked degree. Pulse 125. Recovery.

Case 5.—Mrs. C. H., came September, 1879, with the three cardinal symj>toms well
marked. Pulse 110. Recovery. This case examined on one occasion by Dr. P. B,
Porter.

Case 6.—Miss M., aged 22, referred to me by the late Dr. C. B. Belden and by Dr.
J. E. Stillwell, of New York, October 18, 1879. All tlirec symptoms present—the
exophthalmos and thyroid enlargement in greater degree than the excitation of the

heart, which beats only at the rate of 88 per minute. Recover3\
Case 7.—Miss B., aged about 20, was referred to me June 11, 1882, by her physi-

cian, Dr. A. R. Carman, and by Dr. Richard Van Santvoord, of New York. Tiiis

case was a very aggravated form of Graves disease. The eyes were unusually prom-
inent, the goiter large, and the pulse seldom, if ever, under 140 and frequently
reaching 1(>0. The beginning of her sym])toms dated back between two and three

years and had gradually reduced her until she was unlitted for all active effort.

The patient received some 70 applications, resulting in a permanent recovery; Her
present condition, ten years since the cessation of treatment, is this: Pulse 75
to 8."), with hardly a percept ilde enlargement of the thyroid or protrusion of the eyes.
The ])atient's general henlth is and has been excellent for years, and she can engage,
witlidut restraint, in all the ordinary pleasures and activities of life.

Case S.—Miss D.. aged 29, was referred to me by Dr. Stoiihen Wickes, of Orange, N.
J., March, 1885, with the three cardinal symptoms of the disease well developed—
the exophthalmos, however, being much less uuirked than the other two. The pulse
when ordinarily tranquil was 125, sometimes considerably higher and on one occa-
sion under excitement it beat at the alarming rate of 175 per minute. The heart
was slightly enlarged, and the systolic murmur which is so frequently present in

these cases, was unusually loud and could be distinctly heard even when the ear did
not touch the chest. The disease was not of recent origin for some four years
before, when nursing a sick relative, and subject to much physical and mental

strain, she first observed symptoms of disturbed heart action, and shortly after the
throat and eyes both became aficcted.

The patient was under observation and treatment until April, 1886, a little more
than a year and in that time received 85 applications of electricity with the result of
a gradual but steady improvement, not only in the condition other general nervous

system but in the special symptoms characteristic to the disease. The systolic
murmur entirely disa])peared; the pulse sank to a permanent rate of al)Out 80, and
the eyes resumed their natural appearance. Her general health is excellent.

Case 9.—Miss R., aged 20, was brought to me on November 16, 1887, by Dr. F.

Myers, of Texas.
The thyroid was only slightly enlarged, but the eyes protruded to a degree that

greatly altered her expression and was the source of much annoyance. The heart

pulsated at the rate of 120 per minute, but on occasions of excitement and physical
fatigue I have counted it as high as 150. These symptoms had existed some three

years, but all her bodily functions were normal, and, contrary to what is usually
observed, her general health and strength first class. This was one of the few cases

that have come iiudermy observation where digitalis seemed to do harm. AVheuever
it was given in any considerable dose, either alone or in combination, the excita-

bility of the heart was undoubtedly increased, ami this effect I attribute to the
fact that, associated with the over-excited cardiac contractility, there was absolutely
no enfeeblement of the heart muscles. Strophanthus proved equally unpleasant

' iiew York Medical Bccord.
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in its eftects, Avliilu veratrimi viride was found to exercise the most salutary iuflu-

once. Xo other drug was given for its direct effect upon the heart, and the treat-

Diont -was practically confined to electricity alone and extended over a period
of lourtecu mouths. From No\ember 16, 1887, to Jlarch 23, 1888, she received 66

ai)plications, with au interval of rest until October 17, 1888, when she received 47
additional treatments between that date and January, 1889. During the first two
months of treatment there were but slight evidences of improvement, but during
the following two mouths the eyes became less prominent, the goiter perceptibly
decreased in size. In March, when she temporarily discontinued treatment, the

pulse had not only fallen to 100 beats per minute, but Avasuot readily susceptible to

ordinary -emotional or physical causes. Seven months after, when she returned, I

ibuud her in about the same condition as when she left. Resuming treatment on
October 17, she perceptibly gained during the nest three months, and was finally

discharged as approximately cured, the pulse seldom rising above 90, with but slight
evidences of exophthalmos or thyroid enlargement. Th patient has since married.

Case 10.—Mr. B., aged about 35, was referred to me by Dr. E. Hochheimer, of

New York, January 5, 1888, with comparatively slight but persistent evidences of
the disease. The pulse was 100, with slight swelling of the tliy roid. There existed

neurasthenia with extreme melancholy, and while there was hardly any exophthal-
mos there was present the somewhat rare symptom of obstinate oedema of the eye-
lids. The patient fully recovered after 40 applications of electricity extending over

a period of three months.
Case 11.—Mrs. M., a widow, aged 31, consulted me January 9, 1888, Avith the fol-

lowing history. Five years before, her first child was born after a prolonged and

unusually severe labor. She convalesced slowly, and in a few months, more or less,

began to' notice an undue activity of the heart, with shortness of breath whenever
she ascended tiie stairs or walked more rapidly than usual. This symptom did not

greatly increase until about two years ago, when the heart began to give her more
trouble and she first noticed a "

strange appearance about the eyes and a fullness in

the neck." The eyes were now very prominent, the thyroid about as large as a small

hen's Q^g, and the pulse beat from i28 to 135 per minute. She was markedly ansemic
and extremely nervous. The patient was under treatment from January 9 to April
7 and then again from June 8 to July 29, receiving in all some 55 applications of elec-

tricity. Recovery has been approximate and permanent. The eyes are perhaps
slightly more prominent than natural but not to a degree to excite comment. There
are only traces of the enlarged thyroid, while the heart pulsates at a uniform fre-

quency of between 80 and 90 per minute. Her general nervous condition also im-

proved to such a degree that she now counts herself a well Avoman.
Case i^.—Mrs. E., aged 34, was seen with Dr. J. H. Gunning, of New York, April

21, 1888. Four years before she had miscarried and subsequently had worried
muclj over domestic troubles. Three years before her heart began to trouble

her. and soon after she observed a slight "protrusion of the eyes and some enlarge-
ment of the thyroid. When Dr. Gunning and I first saw her the eyes were very

prominent, but the gland was only slightly,"though perceptibly, enlarged. Tiie pulse,

ranged in frequency from 115 to 135 and on one occasion we counted it at 165. The

patient had lost much llesh; menstruation was irregular and profuse, and with a

generally nervous condition was associated a very decided muscular tremor when-
ever she attempted to move the hands, simulating in marked degree the tremor of

paralysis agitans. The patient was under treatment, with some intervals of rest,

for seven months. During this time she received 73 applications of electricity and
was discharged approximately cured. The pulse seldom rose above 100 and was

usually at 85; the tremor had entirely disappeared, and the eyes Avere quite normal.

Casel3.—M\&% S., aged 25, came to me August 6, 1880, through the kindness of Dr.

W. P. Giddings, of Gardner, Me., well dcA'eloped evidences of Graves disease. The

eyes were slightly, though distinctly, protuberant. The thyroid gland was enlarged
to the size, perhaps, of a very large almond, Avhile the pulse beat at the uniform rate

of 120, running up, howcA-er, on slight exertion, miich higher. All exercise was

exhausting, and ascending the stairs especially so. That the disease was not ofrecent

origin was^ evidenced by"the history given. As far back as 1885, while a pupil at

Wellesley College, the act of recitation would cause her hands to tremble and perspire
and her "heart to beat tumultuously. When the cause of excitement was oyer,

the

heart would resume its normal action, but she noted, as time went on, that this insta-

bility of the heart-beat became more frequent and prolonged until finally it "went

wrong," ahvays, as she expressed it. It should be stated that the patient was some-

what ausemicand since the age of 14 has suftered from myopia and astigmatism. In

1887 and then again in 1889 she had slight attacks of the grippe which occasioned a

decided increase in the scA'erity of her symptoms. The symptoms, however, that

were most distressing, if not the most serious, were the frequent and terrific head-

aches from which she suflered. These were associated with intense nausea, lasting
Bome twenty-four hours, and recurring almost every week. The patient was first

S. Ex. 30 28
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treated through a period of seven months to March, 1891, receiving some 37 appli-
cations of electricity

—improving gradually in every symptom. In July treatment
was again resumed and continued until she had receJved some 25 additional appli-
cations. To this date the patient who is under constant observation retains all the
benefit that she at first received. The pulse is 80 to VO. The eyes normal and the

thyroid enlargement gone. More perhaps than all else she has been so relieved of
the distressing headaches and nausea that it is only at long intervals that they occur
and with very much mitigated severity.

Case 14.—Mrs. .1., aged 34, was referred to me by Dr. George W. Harrison, of New
York. She was in an extremely nervous conditiou, with a very decided enlargement
of the thyroid—a pulse of 120—but no exophthalmos. She first observed some dis-

turbance of the heart's action three years before, and a few montiis thereafter she
detected evidences of a s^\ elling in the throat. This patient was treated every day
for two weeks, when she was obliged to leave town, but in that brief period, con-

trary to my expectation, all the symptoms were very decidedly alleviated. After a

thorough and prolouged seance of galvanization of the sympathetic, central galvan-
ization and general taradization, the pulse invariably subsided some 15 or 20 beats,
only to rise someMhat during the next few hours. It Avas every day noticeable,

however, that the ]nilse beat with less violence and frequency, and when she left

town it rarely rose above 100.

The method of treatment adopted by me was carried out by her family ])hyfiician.
Dr. J. W. McLaughton, of Austin, Tex., and according to a communication from
the patient the pulse was finally reduced to 80 and 85.

PHILOSOPHY OF THERAPEUTICS.

By L. B. ANDERSON, M. D., Norfolk, Ya.

DEFINITION.

Therapeutics is the grand objective point of all medical study and investigation.
The philosophical and scientific application of remedial agencies to the relief of

sulfering humanitj^ involves a comprehensive view of the physical and mental
constitution of the patient, as well as an accurate acquaintance with the vital

functions, their relationship to each other, and the indications of their aberration

from a legitimate and normal c< .idition. On this foundation must rest, and from it

must spring, every indication for the use of remedial agents, whether for the

restoration of impaired functions or the removal of organic derangement.

IMPORTANCE AND DIFFICULTIES.

(1) As "life," in the language of Bichat, "is the totality of those functions which
resist death," so health is an expression of the harmony and unity of all the vital

manifestations. Disease, therefore, is but a suspension or aberration of one or more

of those functions. Therapeutics must, consequently, deal with the restoration and

rectification of such suspensions and aberration. The application of a sound

scientific therapia requires observation the most minute and accurate, and a

judgment the most profound and discriminating. The phases of fnnctional derange-
ment are often so obscure as to require the most patient investigation, and even

then it is difficult to determine whether the trouble is local or reflex, specific or

sympathetic. Hence, when remedies are claimed as effective in a certain gronp of

symptoms, it is often uncertain whether their action has been exerted directly on

the organ ostensibly deranged, or reflectively through some other organ or organs.

This constitutes one of the great difficulties in determining the therapeutic value of

any remedy, the modus operandi of which has not been definitely determined. It is

not, therefore, surprising that many agents which are vaunted as endowed with

remarkahle curative powers are soon discarded by the observing and discriminating

as comparatively worthless.

(2) Another difiiculty, which confronts the therapeutist, is the want of reliability

in the agents Avhich are prepared for his use. It is evident that every medicinal
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preparation should express the exact physiological effect of the agent it purjiorts to

repre&ent, otherwise no certain and nniform results can be secured, no matter how
accurate the diagnosis or scientific the prescription. Very many medicinal agents
in the vegetable kingdom are of inestimable value when used in the green state,

which are either nseless or injurious in a dry state. Many again are mild, efficient,

and reliable when used in infusion or tincture, which become harsh, acrid, nauseous,
and highly objectionable when used in powder. This is, no doubt, one cause of the

great discrepancy between the statements of medical men in regard to the modus

operandi of certain agents.

(3) Another difficulty with which the therapeutist has to contend is the con-

trariety of opinions and teachings among medical authors, in regard to the

physiological effect upon certain organs or tissues of a given agent. Thus, no

doubt, some old author, from the internal use of the powdered root of sanguinaria,
which is acrid and plastic, and hence very difficult of expulsion from the villous

coat of the stomach, inferred that it was '' an acrid, narcotic emetic." For many
years every author of works on therapeutics has repeated this declaration verbaiiin

et literatim, until within the past year a new candidate for popular favor has

improved upon the old authors by declaring that it "may cause hypercatharsis and

act as an irritant, acronarcotic poison." For forty years the vrriter has been using

sanguinaria in tincture and sirup in all conceivable rational doses, in the weak and

strong, old and young, in catarrh, laryngitis, bronchitis, diphtheria, croup, pneu-

monia, etc., often pushing it in very young infants to active emesis, and he has yet

to observe a case of catharsis, prostration, or narcotism, or anj- condition approach-

ins either following its use. - The assertions of these authors are a delusion and a

snare, and are calculated to briug into disrepute one of the most valuable articles of

the materia medica, when properly prepared from carefully selected and preserved
root.

Again, we are told by Ringer, Stille and Maisch, Bennet, and others that "calomel

is not a cholagogue, but diminishes the secretion of bile." Nothing could demon-

strate the unreliability of so-called "high authorities" better than this declaration,

to the practitioner who has for forty years practiced medicine amid the prevalence
of all kinds of biliary derangements, and has tested all known drugs in torpor of the

livei", suspended secretion, infarction of the gall bladder with inspissated bile, and
has found all unavailing until a full dose of calomel was used. From our own expe-
rience and observation in the use of calomel in torpid liver in thousands of cases, as

well as often and over in our own person, we have no hesitation in afhrraing that it

is the most certain, reliable, and efficient cholagogue in the materia medica.

Experiments on dogs and other lower animals are utterly unreliable and delusive

as to the modus opei-andi of medicinal agents on the human species in a state of

disease.

The contrariety of opinion in relation to the physiological action of these two

important therapeutical agents, one in the vegetable and the other in the mineral

kingdom, has been adduced as an illustration of some of the manv difiiculties which

environ a student of medicine in reaching a reliable conclusion in regard to factors

which constitute his armamentarium in this field of his work. It is apparent that

no substantial progress can be made in therupia, until more reliable facts are secured,

and more philosophical and logical processes are adopted in securing incontrovert-

ible conclusions, in regard to the modus operandi of medicinal agents.

PHILOSOPHY.

One fact has been clearly demonstrated in the progress of medical science which

constitutes a substantial basis for therapeutical i)rogress, and that is, that certain

agents exert a specific action on certain organs and tissues. This action must be

flearly defined before any practical results can follow its application. Thus, no

class of medicines exert a more pervasive and salutary effect on the animal economy
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in a large class of diseases, than cathartics. But in the administration of agents
which act primarily and specifically on the j)/"ima via, not only the rellex inllncnce

of the agent on the other organs must be judiciously weighed, hut the condition of

the lining mcmhrane of the bowels must be carefully investigated, that in attempt-

ing to relieve overburdened organs in other localities we may not excite by harsh

cathartics a more formidable trouble in the gastroenteric channel. The same n)ay
be said of all other classes of medicines. Fortunately for medical ecience there are

numerous agents Avhose specific effects on certain organs are clearly defined—thus,

there are agents which act directly upon the kidneys, whose physiological efi'ects

are diametrically opposite. One is mild, soothing Jind cooling; another is stimu-

lating, heating and harsh. To decide which class is indicated, the pathological con-

dition of the organ must be clearly defined. Pathology, therefore, is the basic prin-

ciple of all reliable therapeutics. Knowing the pathological condition of a given

organ, and its i>hysiological and pathological relation with other organs, will sug-

gest the nature of the remedy required for its relief. The diversion of the mind
from the true pathological condition, in quest of the cause which produced it, and
the treatment of disease from that standpoint, will be to substitute empiricism for

philosophy, and hypothetical factors for clearly defined scientific indications.

What matters it if we find tubercles in tlie cervical, pulmonary, or mesenteric

glands, if we know that such medicines as will arouse healthful actiou in the ab-

sorbents, elaborate healthy blood, xiroinote rapid assimilation, and energize the

excretory functions, will remove them, whether thoy arise from Koch's bacilli or

defective nutrition? What matters it if fevers arise from cry ptogamia, bacteria,

zymosis, functional aberration, infianimation, or so-called malaria, if we know that so

soon as all the organs are restored to a proper functional activity the fever disap-

pears? The only answer to these questions is found in a comprehension of the true

pathological condition of the organ or organs affected, and the modus operandi of

the agents requisite to overcome it.

In demonstration of the correctness of this conclusion we will state that in olden

times Dr. Baynham, of Virginia, before the introduction of vaccine virus, opened
a hospital for the inoculation of persons with smallpox virus. From old men who
were treated by him in their youth the writer learned that he gave them one or

two purges, confined them to a bread and milk diet, and carefully examined into

the condition of all their organs before he operated. Nor would he then, if he found

an impaired function or diseased organ. Under such ti'eatment his patients would

scarcely be sick at all—having only a slight fever and malaise for a few days. We
know also that certain persons are exposed from time to time to exanthcmatous dis-

eases without ever succumbing to them. They often feel badly for a few days and
then it passes off without fever or eruption. Why? So elastic and vigorous are

the vital functions that the virus is eliminated from the blood as fast as it incubates

and before there is sufficient accumulation to subvert the vital functions or greatly
contaminate the blood.

Thus we see that when a person has been exposed to any specific virus, by pre-

serving, if possible, all the organs, tissues, and functions in a healthy condition, we
may greatly modify or arrest the disease. This has been demonstrated time and

again in our professional experience.
The boldness with which men proclaim themselves allopaths, homo'ojiaths, hydro-

paths, etc., is a demonstration of the brazen etliontery with which they can boast

of their ignorance and stupidity. To assume, as a general principle to be observed

in the use of remedial agents, that a remedy should be employed to remove a given

disease, which will produce a disease or condition dissimilar or opposite to that

disease: or that a medicine should be employed which would produce a like or sim-

ilar disease in a healthy system, in order to cure the existing disease, is as unphilo-

Bophical as it is irrational and unscientific.

In either case the principles of physiology and pathology are ignored, and the
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treatment based on a more liypotlietieal empiricism. It measures the nature and

exteut of the disease, as well as the effect of the remedy, hy the ostensible symptoms,
and not the pathological state of the diseased organs and tissues or the modus

oj?ejrtHf/« ofthe remedy on the organ or tissue. Than this, nothing can be more unsat-

isfactory, unreliable, or delusive, for like symjitoms spring from many different

causes and opposite pathological conditions.

Because a remedy in a given dose will produce a certain effect, it does not follow

in reason or experience that in a smaller or larger dose it will remove a trouble

similar to the one it has produced. Stimulating medicines, as a general rule,

become sedatives when pushed to an extreme degree, not because their direct acti(m

in larger doses is at all different from their effect in smaller ones, but because the

excessive stimulation overpowers the vital resistance ami sedation follows as a nec-

essary sequence of overaction. Thus, quinine and alcoholic beverages are used as,

and denominated, sedatives, when their sedative action is by no means the inherent

quality of the agents, but the result of the inability of the vital forces to resist their

overpowering stimulation. Hence, to denominate them "sedatives" is as much a

misnomer as to call bloodletting a stimulant because in some cases of congestion it

frees thevaso-motor centers from oppression and liberates the oppressed circulation;

hence the use of stimuli to produce sedation is unphilosophical and empirical.
While it is true that different effects are produced by similar agents when given

in varying quantities, every therapeutic agent has some marked ostensible effect by
which it is characterized and through which it is recognized. Thus, wholesome and

nutritious food, when taken in quantities adapted to the state and condition of the

digestive organs, produces a pleasant exhilaration and imparts energy and strength
to the system. Let, however, the quantity be more than can be readily appropri-

ated, a train of morbid developments arises, such as palpitation of the heart, pain in

the head and sides, eructations, hiccough, heartbiirn, and mauy other troubles; yet

no one would denominate any of these the legitimate effect of nutritious digestible

food. Opium is properly an anodyne, but in small doses it fails to meet this require-

ment, and in large doses it becomes a narcotic. To effect the last object, however,
it develops other effects which, however, are undesirable

;
such as suspending secre-

tions, coustijjating the bowels, etc. If, therefore, we wish to arrive at the legiti-

mate effect of a remedy we must adopt that dose which will produce the most

decidedly sanative influence without disturbing the vital functions to any appreci-

able extent. This point having been gained, the remedy should be assigned to its

appropriate class and used only to meet the indications designed to be filled by that

class. A failure to observe this rational principle has, no doubt, brought discredit

upon many valuable remedies.

An inspection of the journals of the day will disclose the fact that instead of

arriving at the true physiological action of a new agent, we often are assured that

it will cure many diseases whose pathological states are quite different, and for the

relief of which medicines of very opposite effects are needed. Hence, it is used for

the cure of diseases, for the relief of which its physiological action is not at all

appropriate, some of which it may have cured by its secondary effects, owing at the

time to certain accidental or adA^entitious influences, which now being absent,_it

will utterly fail to meet reasonable expectations. In the use of a new remedy we
must reason from cause to effect, reaching a sound pathological basis from which

arise the ostensible symptoms of morbid action, and from this standpoint read the

indications for cure. Every new agent for po]iulav favor appeals for acceptance
and patronage to no higher standard than the ipse dixit of some so-called authority.

The writer knows of no more striking illustration of this than is observed in the

indiscriminate use of so-called antipyretics. Let us see.

As animal heat is the result of the operation of the vital laws whereby an equi-
librium is maintained between the generating and eliminating processes. It is evi-

dent that the temperature of the human system must virtually remain the same,
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unless some force intervenes to destroy this equilibrium. When from any cause the

vital functions are suspended or perverted, the organic laws are suspended and the

liiws of clieniical affinity come into plaj% and new and strange coniixiunds are

formed by the chemical union of the dissolved tissues and discordant Ihiids. Fer-

mentation, combustion, the liberation of acids and alkalies, and the formation of

salts, alkaloids and other products of putrefactive decay ensue, and heat is elinii-

nat(;d as from a seething mass of putrescent organic matter. And, often, when life

is extinct, as is the case in yellow fever, heat continues to evolve for an hour or

more, reaching a temperature of 110'^ F. From this consummation of perverted
functions in disorganization and death, if we follow nature step by step into her

S(!cret workshop we can find the key to the source of fever heat. Hence, we con-

clude that local inllanniiatioh, abnormal congestions, impaired functions, suspended

secretion, disintegrating tissues, forming- alkaloids or other new and noxious com-

binations under a susijcnsion of vital laws and the operation of chemical forces,

mark well the various stages of aberration from health and the true source of fever

heat. So soon as the counterpoise between the heat-producing and heat-eliminating
forces is lost, and organic laws cease to 0)jerate, and chemical forces with their

attendant febrile developments come into play, nature demands of the therapeutist
a prompt interposition, not to combat the exalted temperature, for that is only an

expression of perverted function, but to restore the secretions, eliminate theretained

effete products of tissue metabolism, and reestablish the lost balance.

When any of the anti})yretic products of the coal-oil family which now constitute

the chief armamentarium of the therapeutist in this field are given, the first ostensi-

ble effect is to allay pain if any exists, or to produce a sense of quiescence and

repose. The result is the nerves of sensation, botli animal and organic, lose their

impressibility, and the heart and arteries, responding no longer to the impression of

the irritating agents elaborated by the progressive chemical changes, sink to a state

of repose. Oxygenation of the blood and tissues is thereby diminished, and the

evolution of heat from the chemical changes is sensibly lessened.

In none of these experiments are the secretions restored or the morbid accumula-

tions removed from the circulation, nervous centers or vital organs; hence antipy-
retics exert no sanative influence in fevers. The correctness of this declaration is

demonstrated by the fact that so soon as the agent producing these impressions is

eliminated or has expended its force, the reaction brings into exercise, often with

increased potencj', the chemical forces, and the temperature rises to as high or higher

degree than before its use. The use, therefore, of antipyretics, or that class of med-

icines which reduce the temperature in fever, without any apparent effect on the

secretions or evacuations, is irrational, unscientific, and unphilosophical.
As health is an expression of the unity and harmony of all the vital functions and

manifestations, so disease is but a suspension or perversion of one or more of these

functions. To preserve the one and restore the other is, apriorif the great end of all

sound therapeutical philosophy.

THE ADVANTAGES ©F AMORPHOUS PHOSPHORUS OVER THE OFFICIAL
FORM.

By E. Q. THORNTON, M. D.

Demonstrator of Therapeittict, Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa,

The investigations of Wegnor, Bradley, Broadbeut, Thompson, and others should

leave little doubt as to the value of phosphorus as a stimulant to bone growth, and

in the treatment of disorders due to exhaustion or wasting of the nervous tissues.

The remedy, while undoubtedly possessing powers so potent for good, has the great

disadvantage of not being entirely safe, as disorders of digestion, nephritis, and
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fatty degeneration are not infrequently attributed to its admiuistration. On account

of these untoward effects many authors have wisely insisted upou the utmost pre-

caution in its use. As is well known, the form of phosphorus exclusively employed
in medicine is the vitreous variety, from which both of the official prei)aratious are

made. Both of these preparations are open to the objections named above, and on

account of the readiness of phosphorus to undergo change when exposed to the air,

the pills are necessarily made by a complicated process, which renders their extem-

poraneous manufactuie difficult. As to phosphorated oil, the other official prepara-

tion, its taste is extremely nauseous, as may be inferred from its combination (phos-

phorus, ether, and oil).

It is on account of these disadvantages of the vitreous phosphorus that I am led

to suggest the employment of the amorphous or red variety. The amorphous phos-

l»horu8 is made by heating the vitreous variety to 250^ C. in the absence of air, and

possesses the following advantages over the official variety : It does not readily

uudergo change at ordinary temperature; is almost entirely without taste or odor;

therefore it can readily be made into pills at a moment's notice, it is free from irri-

tant or caustic effect; consequently it is far less liable to give rise to irritation or

inflammation of the gastro-intestinal and genito-urinary tract; but its greatest

advantage lies in the fact that it is nontoxic, and therefore far safer.

That it has the same physiological effect as ordinary phosphorus, seems to be

proven beyond doubt by Kelly, who, while experimtmtlng upon himself to determine

if it was toxic, experienced the full physiological effects of vitreous phosphorus.
The following brief extracts are made from Kelly's essay, which has never been

published:

Exjjeriment Xo. 1.—For the first three days i-^;- grain amorphous phosphorns was
taken every 2 hours, 9 doses being taken each day. On the fourth day each dose
was increased to

-,-(; grain, and from the tenth until the twenty-fifth day -^g grain
es'cry 2 hours, 9 doses a day being taken.

Ettect: Mental excitement, headache, vertigo, priapism, nocturnal emissions of

semen, followed about the twentieth day by nervous exhaustion. Return to his
normal healthy condition in about two weeks after discontinuing the drug.
Experiment No. 2.—About two weeks after completing experiment No. 1, he again

begun taking amorphous phosphorus in doses of x^u grain, increased on the fifth day
to tJit; and on the tenth day to yj^ grain, 9 doses being taken each day. Priapism
and nocturnal seminal emissions were among the most pronounced effects. The
drug was discontinued on the seventeenth day, and he soon returned to his normal
condition.

Experiment No. 3.—About six weeks after completing experiment No. 2, he took at
a single dose 20 grains of amorphous phosphorus. The physiological effects came
on promptly. Priapism, vertigo, nausea, followed by muscular tremors, cold clammy
skin, great exhaustion, and seminal emissions while asleep were the most pronounced
effects. For some weeks he was in a state of nervous exhaustion, from which he

gradually returned to his normal condition. He is now in good health and shows
no ill effect of this rather vigorous medication.

Reese publishes a case in which 30 grains of amorphous phosphorus were taken by
a young woman, with suicidal intent, no toxic symptoms having been manifested.

My own experiments upou animals are in accord with those who assert that the

substance in large quantities is not toxic. My investigations as to the effect of long-
continued doses are as yet incomplete.
These records would seem to indicate that amorphous phosphorus, while having

the same physiological action of the vitreous variety, is to be preferred as it is much
easier to administer, less irritating, and above all is a far safer remedy.
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SOME VIEWS REGARDING THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEUG ACTION.

By J. W. McLAUGHLIX, M. 1)., of Austin, Tex.

I have been impressed for some time with the belief that the progress of medica-

science has been seriously handicapped by retaining certain indefinite terms; siicli

for example, as vital force and vital action in the sense tliat they imply the exist-

ence of a unique and mysterious force which is not correlated to other forms of

physical energy. Therapeutics has not entirely escaped this error. While our text,

books and medical writers, as a rule, are silent regarding the cause of drug dyna-

mics; there is a widespread belief that the energy of a drug is a form of force that

is inherent in the drug itself and is not correlated to other forms of physical energy.
Our homeoi)atliic neighbors are less reticent than ourselves regarding the cause of

drug potency. In fact, one of the cardinal princijiles of the Organon is that the

dynamics of a drug results from a spirit inherent in the drug itself, and that

succussion and trituration of this only serves to separate the spirit from the gross
matters of the drug, and thereby enables it to better act upon the spirit-like, vital

force of man's body.
It seems to me, in th.'} lij^ht of physical science, that the medical profession must

accept either a physical or a spiritual explanation of drug dynamics. If wo accept
the spiritual we aline ourselves with tlio Hahnnemanians and, I believe, place our

explanation outside of scientific acceptance. If, on the other hand, we ascribe this

energy to i)hysical force, are we justilicd in asserting that it is an unknown, mys-
terious form of force f I think not, nor do I believe this is necessary.
The purpose of this paper is to outline my reasons for believing that the principles

of motion in maltor and those of chemistry are quite sufficient to account for drug
dynamics, and when these ai'c supplemented by the principles of biology, and legiti-

nuite deductions from them, they will indicate the nature of the tliei-apeutic action

of drugs as intelligently and far more scientifically than is done by assuming the

existence in drugs, and in man as well, of an unknown, mysterious force.

I do not, however, offer this scheme as an elaborated theory of drug action
;
this

would involve an explanation of both the dynamics of the drug and of the organism
upon which it acts, an impossibility in the present knowledge of molecular physics.
It is my purpose rather to outline, or suggest, an hypothesis whicli may eventually,
when a knowledge of the fiictors involved becomes more accurate, be worked into a

demonstrable theory- of therajjeutic action.

A perfected theory of drug action will then involve a scientific explanation of tlie

dynamic energy of drugs and how this energy effects the organism in the cure of

morbid action. I will pursue this line of inquiry as far as accepted principles of

science will allow, and will then continue tlie investigation on these lines as far as

legitimate deductions from these principles Avill justify; even then many of the

details of therapeusis will have to await further light before they can receive scien-

tific treatment.

Scientists, almost universally, believe in the discontinuous or corpuscular condi-

tion of matter. The usual form of this belief is that all material substances, whether

solid, liquid, or gaseous, are composed of molecules, and these molecules of atoms.
We understand a molecule to be the smallest part of a substance in which its

properties inhere. An atom is understood to be the smallest conceivable part of

matter wliich is capable of going in and out of chemical combination. Now, as

atoms are tliought to exist only in combination, or couples of the same kind, which
are termed molecules, especially hy physicists, they must not be confounded with

those molecules which are composed of atoms of dissimilar nature. Molecules in

the latter sense vary in size and complexity. For example, a molecule of water is

quite simple, being comprised of but few atoms, while an albumin molecule contains

a gieat many atoms, and is massive and quite complex in its structure. An atom
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is regarded, from a chemical standpoint as a chemical unit, while from the stand-

point of the physicist the molecule or atomic couiile is the phj'sical unit.

The physical units, or molecules, are believed to have figure, polarity, elasticity,

and persistent and regulated motions of two kinds, interior and trauslatory. The

interior motions, or those which take place within the molecules, occur in periods

of time that are persistent, aud are distinctive of the class to which the molecule

in question belongs. As my hypothesis of drug action will rest upon the correct-

ness of the theory that molecules vibrate in definite, unvarying, and distinctive

periods, I will be pardoned for introducing the views of others upon this subject.

Prof. J. Clark Maxwell, whose authority and distinguished ability in physical

science will not be questioned, says :

Molecules exist of various kinds, having their various periods of vibration, either

identical or so nearly identical that our spectroscopes can not distinguish them.

The same kind of molecules, say that of hydrogen, has the same set of periods of

vibration, whether we procure the hydrogen from water, from coal, or from mete-

oric iron.

Henry Hobart Bates, a. m., in an address to the Philosophical Society of Wash-

ington, in 1883, says, regarding molecules and their activities:

But could the molecule even be magnified to visible and tangible dimensions, with
a new light to view it by, it could not by any means be rendered visible, in whole or

in its parts, on account of its incessant and marvelous activity, both interior and

trauslatory. That the molecule did not get its interior motion from the heat of dis-

sociation IS certain, for, in being allowed to recombine, it yields np its trauslatory

activity, and with it as many degrees of temperature as disappeared in accomplishing
the dissociation. No means'of wholly destroying the interior motion are known. By
some savants it is regarded as primordial and ultimate. It is highly probable, for

reasons which Mr. Taylor has pointed out,
^ that the hydrogen-molecule contains at

least four pairs of revolving elements, revolving in different periods, and in contrac-

tile orbits, but with periods as undeviating as those of the moons of 'Slavs. It is in

the revolving or vibratory constituent of this couple that we seek the tinal essence

of matter, though perhaps not to arrive at it.

We must not endow it with gratuitous attributes, but it is surely an entity of some

kind, having, in the first place, persistent and regulated motion. Secondly, it has

inertia, or mass—the property of conserving vis viva. Thirdly, it has some bond with
its fellow by which the motions of both are modified by a constant stress according
to a definite law of distance, and this, following Newton, we call attraction.

Fourthly, it has the complex property of interchange of momenta, accompanied by
that of conserving aud compounding motion by angular rebound ui)on an indefinitely
near approach, which we name resilliance, or repulsion. Dimension it need not

have, or any other property of masses
;
but nobody has ever yet succeeded in getting

rid of the above four.

But if the world were made of atoms and molecules alone we could never know of

their existence. It is necessary to have an elastic and highly attenuated medium,

permeating all space, to reproduce and transmit, as wave motions, atomic and

midecular vibrations.

This medium we call the universal ether, luminiferous ether, or, simply, ether. It is

believed to pervade all space and to reproduce the specific motions of all atoms and

molecules; for example, the vibrations of an atom or a molecule are thus repro-

duced in the ether as wave motions having periods equal to those of the atom or

molecule which cavised them. When, now, we consider that all matter is com-

posed of molecules, and these, perhaps, of other molecules, certainly of atoms, and

that specific vibrations of these various and differently vibrating elements are repro-

duced in the ether as specific waves, il; becomes apparent that a conflict between

these must occur; coincident waves will be amplified, while noncoincident waves

will be destroyed by this action.

It is well known that waves of water which coincide in crest and trough will be

amplified thereby, but when the crests of one set correspond to the trough ofanother

set of waves, they will destroy each other. Likewise, waves of light and sound will

' Annual address belbre the Philosophical Society of Washington, 1882, p. 24.
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behave in like manner under like circumstances. Sir'John Herschel, in speaking of

the law of interference, to the operation of which the above phenomena are due,

says: "This principle, regarded as a physical law, has hardly its equal for beauty,

simplicity, and extent of application in the whole circle of science." When we then

consider, in the light of the principles of science above referred to, the couliict

between the ether waves produced by the atomic constituents of a molecule, say, of

a drug, it will bo seen that some of the waves will be amplified, others diminished

or destroyed, and all, perhaps, changed.
The wave motions of a molecule are then quite different from those produced by

its elementary constituents, they have different periods, and represent an adjust-

ment of the wave conflict of its atomic elements. Now it is the ether waves of the

molecule which have resulted from an adjustment of its atomic waves, that, I

believe, give the molecule its dynamic energy, and as the molecule is the sihallest

conceivable part of matter, say, of a drug, in which its properties inliere, the dyna-

mic energy of the drug mast be tlic sum of that of its molecules; i. e., the successive

impact of its ether waves, recurring millions of times in a second, give the drug its

dynamic energy.
The forms of specific energy which different drugs have, will, according to this

scheme, result from difl"erences in their molecular make-up. But the dynamic

energy of a drug is quite a different thing from its therapeutic energy; the first

bears a certain relationship to the drug itself, an<l is a constant quantity in normal

conditions of the drug, while the second depends upon an additional factor, the

organism in which the drug acts, and is, therefore, not a constant quantity; a drug
is often harmful to one kind of animal and harmless to another. As the eye, the

ear, and the nerves of the body are sensitive only to certain influences; for ex-

ample, the eye to waves of light, and the ear to waves of sound, it is believed

that the sensitiveness of animals to drugs is likewise the result of a definite rela-

tionship between the molecular ether waves of the drug and those of certain tissue

elements of the body, and when this does not exist the animal is immune from the

drug in question.
A rational theory of therapeutics, that would enable one to say how and why

drugs relieve morbid action, can not, of course, be constructed on ether-wave inter-

actions between the drug and tissue elements of the body concerned until we know
in what period these waves recur; yet there are physical and physiological facts and

certain pertinent analogies that lend probability at least to this hypothesis of ther-

apeutic action. The most apparent of these are as follows, viz: (1) The tissue

elements of the body offer no exception to the law of discontinuous or corpus-

cular nature of matter, or that the molecules and atoms of these vibrate in definite

ami distinctive periods. (2) Organic molecules, such as compose living organisms,

and especially the albuminoid molecules, which comprise the principal bulk of man's

body, are exceedingly complex in molecular structure, being composed of other and

simpler molecules in inmimerable number. These albuminoid molecules of the body
exist in many isomeric forms (that is, contain the same chemical elements and in the

same proportion, but differ as to the manner these are grouped in the molecules),

and have lines of weak union, like the lines of cleavage in crystals, along which

they are easily broken.

Now, as the ether waves of a substance are determined more by the grouping
within its molecules rather than by its chemical elements, may not the facts above

related serve to explain, first, the specific action of drugs, and, second, that immu-

nity from these which an habitu^ of a drug is known to acquire! The first suppo-

sition is borue out by the difference of molecular structure of the various isomeric

forms of albuminoid molecules and structural differences in the molecules compris-

insr the other tissue elements when these are considered in connection with the

susceptibility of the molecules to the dynamic energy of drugs which these differ-

ences produce; the specific action of a drug upon a group of like molecules would

then depend on their molecular structure and the wave periods resulting from thi*.
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What happens to the albuminoid molecules by the wave impacts of the drug
will depend on whether the waves of the two—drug and albuminoid—coincide in

crest and trough. If they do, the albuminoid would most probably be disrupted,

especially if its habitat is in the fluids of the body. But albuminoid molecules of

the solids of the body are more firmly united to their fellows, and, therefore, might not
be disrupted by the dynamic energy of the drug. More likely, the ether waves of the

drug would find vulnerable points along some of the lines of weak union of the

molecules, and, attacking these, would simply change the molecular structure of the

albuminoids, and would, thereby, give them that immunity from the drug which
follows its constant use. If, on the other hand, the waves of the drug, and those of

the albuminoid molecules, do not coincide in crest and trough, then the tendency of

the first would be to antagonize or destroy those of the second.

The "analogies which I shall oifer in support of this hypothesis of therapeutic
action are derived from the principles of heat, light, electricity, and sound. There

are but few principles of science, whose truth rest upon accurate demonstration, and
are more firmly established in the opinions of scientific men than is the belief that

these forces of nature—light, heat, electricity, and sound—are essentially wave
motions. And as these forces are known to have wondrous energy, and to be

capable of producing changes of a pathological and curative nature in the living

organism, is it not probable, at least, that other waves, say, those of a drug, may
also exert an influence, and that the potency of the drug rests in the susceptibility
of tissue elements to the dynamics of the drug?
The therapeutic power of these agencies, and their various methods of application,

are so well known that it is deemed unnecessary to recount them here. Sound is,

perhaps, the least potent in its therapy than the others. Yet the eftect of sound
waves over the emotions and passions is certainly very great. For illustration,

martial music inflames man's military ardor, sacred music excites his religious emo-

tions, while the soporific eff'ect of monotonous musical tones is well known. For illus-

tration, the pattering of ram drops, the sound of a distant waterfall, and the nurse's

lullaby.

Now, with the lights before us, we must refer the distinctive energy of the forces

named to peculiarities of their wave periods, and it is therefore nob unscientific, in

view of the facts recounted, to also refer the distinctive energy of a drug to pecu-
liarities of its wave periods.

SUMMARY,

The principle features of this hypothesis may be summarized as follows, viz:

The dynamic energy of a drug is derived from its molecular ether waves, and these

are the sum of those produced by the vibration of its atomic constituents, plus their

adjustment by interference.

The specific energy of a drug is derived from the specific character of its molecular

waves; and the specific character of the waves are determined by (1) the chemical
elements of the drug molecule, and (2) the order in which the atoms and elementary
molecules are grouped in this.

The therapeutic energy of a drug is determined by the susceptibility of organic
molecules of the organism acted on, to the specific energy of the drug.
The degree of susceptibility of an organic molecule to the specific energy of a

drug is in direct ratio to the coincidence of their wave periods.
The degree of immunity of an organic molecule from the specific energy of a drug

is in an inverse ratio to the coincidence of their wave periods.
Coincidence in crest and trough of the molecular waves of the drug and those of

susceptible organic molecules will tend to disru^jt the latter. Noncoincidence of

these waves will tend to inhibit or disarm those of the organic molecule by weaken-

ing or destroying its wave motions. In either case the organic molecule will have

acquired immunity from the drug.
These views are either based on the following accepted principles of science, or
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on legitiiiKite deductions from tliciii. Tliey are as follows : (1) The discontinuous or

corpuscular condition of matter. (2) All matter, whether gaseous, liquid, or solid,

is composed of molecules, and these molecules of atoms or elementary molecules. (3)

Atoms A^brate in periods that are iiersistent and rejj^ular; that is, the vibrations are

distinctive of each kind of atom. (4) The principles of wave motion ; and (.5) The
isomeric forms of albuminoid molecules and their unstable and complex character.

The hypothesis is also strongly supported by the conviction that the therapeutic
value of light, heat, electricity, and sound must be refeiTed to peculiarities in tlu-ir

wave periods, as that of drugs is to peculiarities of their wave periods
NoTB.—Since writing this paper, my friend, Dr. T. J. Tyner, of Austin, Tex., has

related sonui remarkable results, obtained from hypodermic injections of pilocar-

pine in opacities of the vitreous humor, that seem to strongly coiilirin my proposi-

tion, that the dynamic energy of drugs tends to disrupt those albuminoid molecules of

tiic lluids of the body having periods which coincide with the drug. The doctor says
that he has completely cured many cases of opacity of the vitreous—some of several

years' standing—by the hypodermic administration of pilocarpine; and as the

vitreous humor does not contain blood vessels, nerves, nor lymphatics, except in

the prenatal state, it becomes interesting to know how the drug eftects the cure. In

the absence of lymphatics, it can hardly be claimed that the opaque material is

absorbed, and, in the absence of nerves, can the cure be brought about through nerve

action. May it not be caused by the dynamic energy of the drug—its molec-

ular waves—disrupting the opa<iue molecules of the vitreous? This scheme would

require that the molecular waves of the drug and the opaque molecules coincide in

periods and in crest and trough. Assuming this to exist, then the drug mole-

cules when brought in contact with the opat[ne molecules of the vitreous, by means
of the lymph spaces, would disrupt these by its wave impacts.

ACTION PMYSIOLOGIQUE DE QUELQUES PLANTES BRl':SILIENNES DE
LA FAMILLE DES MI^NISPERMACEES.

Dr. J. B. (le LACERDA, Rio de Janeiro, Br6sil.

La famille des Me'nispermacees compte an Bre'sil un certain nombre de plantes

m6dioinales, employees empiriquement par des gens du peuple.
Nous avons cherche 6tudier ces plantes sous le point de vuo de Taction physiolo-

gique, et noTis avons constats que parmi elles il y en a quelques unes qui soot assez

toxiques; tels sont I'icii {Anomospermum graudifoVinm, Eichl.), qui n'est pas autre

chose que le Cocciihis Amazoniim, Mart., une des plantes actives du curare des Indieus

Ticuuas; I'abutua major (Bothrlopsia platiphi/Ua, Saiut-Hil.); rabutua minor (Coc-
ciiliis pli ilijii'ii diilii lu ) .

De ces trois mt5uispermac(5e3 la plus toxiquo est I'icu. Ceci est une plaute des

forets viergcs des Amazones, etnous I'avons fait apporter de Tabatinga, aux limites

du Perou. C'est une iiane a fenilles assez largea; c'est avec r6corce de la tige que
nous avons ])repare des extraits pour en exptnimonter Taction sur les animanx.

Qninze a viugt gouttes de Textrait fluide de Ticii, iujectees sous lapeau des cobayes,
les a fait mourir dans un quart d'heure.

C'est un poison vasculaire; il annulle la tension arterielle d'une faijou brusque
lorsqu'on fait Tinjection intraveineuse

;
il parait agir en paralysant les centres

vasomotenrs de la moelle.

Quoique moins actives, les aiitres menispermac^es ci-dessus enum^r«Ses agissent de

la meme mauicrc.

II y a des rapports a etablir entre Taction physiologique de ces plantes et celle de

la pi^reirine, un principle r.^sineux, amoi'i^he, fourni par une apocyuac^e, nomme vnl-

gairement Pau-Pereira (Gelssospermum Vellosiim).

Cette ap()cynac6e et son principe resiucux, la pcreiriue, sont, depuis lougtemps,

employes an Brdsil comme febrifuges.
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UNE PLANTE CONVULSIVANTE DU BRfiSIL.

Dr. J. B. de LACERDA, Rio de Janeiro, Br6sil.

Dans I'fitat du Parii il crolt aux alentours des cabanes des ludiens ime plante nom-
inee parmi les indigenes Conamby. C'est un arbrisseau de la fiimille des Syuanth^-
r^es, tr^s employ^ par les Indiens pour peclier les poLssous dans les rivieres. lis en

jftttent des tiges couples en morceaus et des fenilles dans I'eau; au bout de quelque
temps les poissons etonrdis montent a la surface de I'eau, oh ils sout attrap^s.
Ce fat le Dr. Clement Jobert le premier qui a fait des essais pour constater les

effets toxiques du conaraby.
Au retour de son voyage aux Amazones il m'a fait le plaisir de communiquer qu'il

avait trouve dans le conamby un poison convulsivaut formidable.

Comme il avait experimente dans des conditions mauvaises, nous avons repris ces

experiences dans le laboratoire du Mus^e National, et nous avons reellement con-

state Taction toxique convulsivaute du conamby.
Toutefois, il fant bien entendre, quoique un couvulsivant, il n'est pas du tout un

tetanisant tel qu'il est la strychnine, la brucine, I'igarurine.
Sou action ressemblo beaucoup a celle de la picrotoxine, le principe actif de la

coque du Levant. L'extrait alcoolique delay^ dans I'eau et injecte, en quantite dans
les veiues d'un chien provoque nne attaque de convulsions cloniques, precedee d'un

cri aigu, avec augmentation de la salive, ralentissement excessif du cceur et projec-
tion des yeux hors les orbites. Ces attaques se r^p^tent par crises, et quaud elles

sont finies I'animal reste aneanti, abruti.

Seulemeut l'extrait prepartS avec des fenilles en ^tat frais est capable de donner
ces etfets. Cela me fait croire que la substance toxique existant dans les feuilles

est volatile.

La forme d'empoisonnement provoque par l'extrait du conamby dit bien que cette

plante merite 6tre classee parmi les poisons du bulbe.

CONTRIBUCION A LA TERAPEUTICA DE LA FIEERE AMARILLA. NOTI-
CIA DE LAS ESPERIEXCIAS PRACTICADAS EX LA CAMARA POLAR POR
ORDEN DEL GOBIERNO GENERAL DE CUBA.

Per el Dr. PEDKO PEKUELAS,
Inspector Medico, Jefe de Sanidad Mililar de la Isla de Cuba.

Dada la importancia que tiene la fiebre amarilla para los paises americanos, es de

suxioner que este enfermedad adquiera prefereute estudiopor parte del Congreso Pan-

Americano. En tal coucepto he creido oportuno dar cuenta de la informacidn prelimi-
nar rendida por la comision nombrada por el gobernador general de esta isla, en el

cstudio que esta haciendo de la ciimara polar del Dr. Garcia.

El cuerpo de sanidad militar de Cuba ha tomado parte siempre en los trabajos
dedicados al estudio de la fiebre amarilla, ensayando cuantos tratamieutos se hau

propuesto en el orden cientifico, y las autoridades de este pais hau patrocinado en

todo tiempo estos ensayos. Nuestras estadisticas ban ido disminuyendo en las cifras

de mortalidad. (Estracto de las actas de la comision.)
Primera sesion.—Se constituj'^e la comisi6n y el Dr. Garcia exjione {\, la ligera el

fuudamento de la teoria que le sugirio la idea de emplear el aparato llamado crtmara

polar ;
siendo replicado por el Dr. Belver. El Dr. Garcia presenta una estadistica

de los enfermos tratados por su procedimiento. Piano de la ciimara que propone el

autor.

Segunda sesion.—El vocal quimico, Dr. Gaston Alonso Cuadrado, da cuenta de los

aparatos de experimentacion necesarios para hacer los ensayos quimico-bioldgicos.
Tercera sesion.—Se acuerda suspender los trabajos por haberse ausentado el Dr.

Garcia de la poblacidn.
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Cuaria sesidn.—Se ordena por la superioridad que se d<5 informe de las esperiencias

practicadas por la comisi6n, y est^ acorde que solo puede darse un informe prelimi-
nar,

Qmnta sesion.—El vocal ponente, Dr. Felix Estrada y Catoyra, lee el informe pre-

liminar, expone las esporiencias que coufirman que el frio puede detener la vida de

los microorganisraos, pero no los destruye, citando d Pasteur, Tddenat y otros. Hace
la historia de las aplicaciones terapeuticas del frio en la fielne amarilla. Masnata y
Fiaschiferi en 1861 rodeabau de hielo las salas de los enfcruios. Bavlot en lb78 pro-

puso una especie de tienda de lona aplicando el aire frio, seco y oxigenado con elec-

trizaci6n de la mezcla gaseosa. Despues de este auo el Dr. Roure y el Dr. Hernandez.

Bucho idearou unas habitaciones refrigeradoras. Ganigee, de liondres, iudica las

aplicaciones del liio en la desinfecci6n de los buques epidemiados, emple;tndnse ol

sistema en Nueva Orleans. Loslnglesesusaronlos "ice. haf/a" en suescuadrade Jama-
ica. Los Drs. Bango y Espala aplicaron vestidossemejautcscn 1883. La crimara polar
diliere algo de estos procediniientos, por ma's quo el medio terap(5utico sea el hielo

para refrcscar la atmusfera que rodea al eufermo.

JExposicioii de las historias clinicas de los nueve enfermos que fueron asistidos por la

vomis'wn.—Juicio (|ue mercce al vocal ponente el tratamiento, por ahora no se puede
decir uada delinitivaniento, se ve inodilicar el estado general do los cnieruios, crce

que hay una acci6n inhibidora del bulho raquideo, estima que el descauso de las vias

digestivas favorece algo, asi como la obscuridad en que pernianecen los enfermos; y

que puede eu resumen considerarse Ci la camara polar como nu btien medio 6 habita-

cion hlgiduica para colocar a los atacados de la liebre amarilla, pero que debeu intro-

ducirse modificaciones en el aparato, presentando un piano que le fue facilitado {i la

comisiim por un oficial dc artilltria.

En la iiltima sesion el Dr. Belver combate la cdmara polar, y cree no llena el

objeto que el inventor se propone.

Organizado el servicio, y rcpartido el estudio de los trabajos, la comisi6n se pro-

pone este ano dar un dictamen definitivo, teuioudo vivos descos que los resultados

sean favorables, pues eu interns de la niedicina y de la hunianidad est.i el resolvcr

el problema de la terapdutica de la fiebre amarilla, para ver si podemos borrar el

"lasciate ogni sperauza" que parece se cierne sobre los liaises donde esta enfer-

mcdad es end6mica.

ALGUNAS APLICACIONES DE LA CREOSOTA DE HAYA.

Por el Dr. ENRIQUE E. LOPEZ, OctolAn, M6xico.

He usado la creosota blanca de haya con buenos resultados en el uzagre y la tiua.

Para el priraero, solucion acuosa al medio por cieuto; y en la segunda, agua 150

gramos. creosota 1 gramo.
Eu la mentagra al 1 por ciento. En la psoriasis difusa, glicerina 30 gramos,

creosota 1 gramo. En la flisenteria aguda de las iumcdiaciones de tierra calieute

la formula ordinaria ha sido: Agua 500 gramos, creosota 2 gramos .50 centigramos.
en cinco lavativas, una cada dos boras antecedidaa de uua graude cmolicute. Bebi-

das emolientes al interior y dicta lactea.

OnSKUVACIONES.

N. N-, de 34 afios de edad, temporamento nervioso, constitucion mediana. El 21

de inayo de 1890 tuvo de catorce :i diez y seis deposicionos disonti-rioas. Dia 22,
tratamiento dicho, on la noclie medio gramo mas de creosota en 150 gramos de agua
para dos enemas con int<^rvalos dc seis boras. Dia 23, suspencif'in de la creosota
enemas emolientes. Dia 24 alta, ni recidiva ni recaida.

N. N., 19 anos, temperamento sanguineo. constitucii'm buena. Diagnustico: Disen-
teria aguda, como el anterior. Tratamiento citado. Dia 6, reduc- ciou ji la mitad de
la formula, y !l doblcs int(5rvalos. Dia 7 alta, ninguua consecuencia.
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N. N., de 34 alios de edad, teniperamento nervioso, constituci<^n mediana, cos-
tumbres morigeradas de siete anos atras, y antes masturbador tenaz, jior cuyo motivo
ai'in snfria poliieiones nocturnas. Lo vi por primera vez el 22 de mayo de 1890,
habia tcuido el dia veintiuno, de catorce d diez y seis deposiciones y las iineve 6 diez
liltinias algo abundantes pero con sangre. El dia de la primera visita vientre dolo-

roso, pulso peqnefio d 94 por niinuto, temperatnra a 37.8, lengua sabnrrosa, sed
intensa y mucha repuguancia por los alimentos sulidos. Hasta las 11 de la maQana
en que lo vi, once deposicioucs caracteristicas, desde las cinco de la misma. En el

resto del dia solo hnbo cuatro deposiciones sin cdlico, pero con fuerte tenesmo. Le
prescribi crema de Iccbe a' la margen del ano y medio gramo mits de creosota en 150

gramos de agua para dos lavati'vas, una cada seis boras. Dia 23 a las 7 de la manana,
angustia epigastrica, raal sabor en la boca, reso la sed, lengua liiimeda y meuos
sucia, poco dolorosa la palpaci6n ventral, pulso ii 80, temperatnra 37.2 y desde
el amanecer una sola deposicidn con muy poco tenesmo. Prescripcion 0.75 gra-
mo de creosota en 300 gramos de agua para cuatro enemas, una cada cuatro boras, y
ademis agua albumiuosa a pasto al interior. Dia 24 a la 1 de la tarde, desde al
amanecer ninguna deposici6n, sensacion de calor a lo largo del recto, todo lo demas
normal. Prescripei6n : Lavativas emolientes, sopa ligeray pan tostado. Me despedi
recomendando que se fneran aumentando los alimentos con moderaci<3n y el 31 de
mayo abandon6 la dieta en completa salud.
N. N., miijer de 19 anos, temperamento sanguineo-nervioso y de constitncidn muy

buena. Fue visitada el 5 de abril de 1890 a las 10 de la mauaua; siete deposiciones
caracteristicas desde la media nocbe del 4, segiin conmemorativo, dos deyecciones por
la tarde abundantes, semi-solidas, con tenesmo y colico, pulso el dia 5 fi 102, tempe-
ratura d 38, piel madorosa, sensacion de abatimieuto. cara languida, lengua blan-

quecina, aliento fetido, sed, anorexia, vientre doloroso y mucbo desasosiego.
Prescripci6n : La anteriormente conocida, con todos sus detalles. Dia 6 a las 8i de
la maiiana, desde la bora en que me retir6 el dia anterior basta aquella en que volvi,
iiueve deposiciones pequeiias con poca sangre y mucba mucosidad, con tenesmo y
siu cdlicos, pulso & 84, temperatura ^ 37.3, mucbo sueno, todo lo demas normal.
Prescripcion : Creosota 1 gramo 25 centfgramos, agua 250 gramos para cuatro

lavativas, una cada cuatro boras. Dia 7 d las 12^, ligera cefalalgia que atribul ii la

dieta, y sensation de astriccidn en el ano. Prescripciun: Lavativas emolientes y le

permit! aumentar la alunentacidn. El dia seguiente franca convalecencia.

O ACIDO CITRICO NA COQUELUCHE.

Por MOKCOETO Filho,

Chefe de clinica encarregado do servigo bacteriolojico da Clinica de Pediatria da Policlinca do JRio de

Janeiro; Assistente do Laboratorio de Siolojia; Memhro effectivo do Gremio dos Internos dos Sospi-

taes; Actual bibliothecario domesmo G-remio,- Socio fundador da Sociedade Nacional de Acclima^do, etc,

Estudando os agentes tberapeuticos sobre o germen que me foi dado identificar

como especifico da coquelucbe, segundo os preceitos indicados por Boucbard, pude
verificar factos bastante curiosos.

Assim organise! um quadro em que registei os diversos resultados correspondentes
a cada agente ensaiado, actuando directamente sobre o germen, on deixando com elle

em contacto em culturas.

acido borico, 10 por cento
;
o benzonapbtol, 5 por cento

;
o salicylato de sodio, 5

por cento; a creolina. ^ por cento; o permanganato de potassio, 5 por cento; o acido

phenico, 5 por cento; a antipyriua, 10 por cento; e a quinina, .50 por cento: mostra-

ram-se mais ou menos improfieuos, como verifiquei, nao so sobre o germen no campo
da preparagao, como nos tubos de cultnra, onde as colonias caracteristicas se desen-

volveram sem embargo, com maior ou menor pujan^a. ,

O sublimado corrosive (1: 10,000) deu bom resultado, porem nao tem emprego
practice por ser toxice.

A resorcina, cuja applicacilo topica constitne e tratamento pela primeira vez

ensaiado e com o mais proficuo resultado adoptado por meu -pae, o Dr. Moncorvo,
desde 1882 contra a coquelncbe mostrou-se-me ser, como era de espcrar, poderoso

agente destructive do microbio.

Experimentando, por curiosidade, a influencia do acido citrico, substancia ainda

nao estudada com relagao Aquella afFec^ao, e empregandolo em solufao, aquosa nat
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propor^fio de 10 por cento, reconheci ser elle urn oxccllente ageute destrnidor do

njicroorganisino quo serviu para minbas investigafoes. Essa acgao destrnidora

laiito foi por mim observado no canipo da pieparavao, como nas culturas, onde

veiiliquei a completa esteiilisaffio do germcu da cot^iieluche.

Animado, pois, pelos satisfactorios lesultados de laboratorio proijuz a men pae, o

Prof. Moncorvo, que ensaiasse era seus pe(]iienos doentes no Servigo da Policlinica

do Rio, acido citrico no tratamento daquella affccyfio.

Trez casos serviram logo para a experinicntagao clinica, liavendo parccido ser de

grande efficacia aquelle agente therapeutico.'

O priuieiro caso refere-se a um nicnino do dous annos c nioio, preto e que entrou

no servigo a 15 de tcverciro de 1892, para tratarse ile nnia aftcccao syi)liilitica; de S de

abril a 7 dejnnho do mesrao anno, syniptomas do malaria aguda, que forani jugula-
do8 jiela quinina. A 22 do niesmo niez tosse com os caractores da co(|uolucbe, (|uo

torna-se evidouto em 2 do julbo. A 5 dcsto mez couu^-a se a medicaofio ])or moio de

batligionuages periglol ticas com uma solu^-ao citrica a 10 por con(o. Doz dias

depots o doente estava ciirado da coquohicbe.
O sognndo caso trata-se do uma croauva de tres auufis, parda (pie ai)resentou-so ao

sorvi(,o, em 16 dejulbo de 1892, com uma coquelucbe intensa, tauto pola I'rotiuencia

lonio pola violencia das (juiutas, que acarrotavam vomitos c iuterrompiam o sonuio

da doente, sobrevindo em numero do mats de dez durante a noite. Km 18 de julbo
encotou-se o tratamonto por moio das badigeounagos coma solu(,rio citrica (10 por

cento) apresentaudo-se a doente no dia viute o um quasi inteiranionto curada. A

coquelucbe neste caso dactava de tres mezcs.

O terceiro caso iinalmonte diz respeito a um nienino do 4 annos, branco, que veio

ao sorvifo om 8 de julbo para ser tratado do uma coquelucbe que, comqnanto dac-

tando de quiuze dias, bouYera ja attingido o periodo convulsivo, tornando-se ao

nicsmo tempo muito violenta. As quiutas acompaubadas, frequeutes vezes, de

vomitos. repetiam-so mais de vinte vezes nas viute e quatro boras. Pbonomenos

broncbiticos. Comoro de placa diphtberoide. 9 de julbo: Comegou-se o tratamento

polaapplicayao topica do acido citrico; a coquelucbe eos demais pbenouienos come-

garam logo a ceder rapidamente atd que em 23 do mesmo mez, vestigio algum rcstava

da coquclucbo, sendo bom o estado goral da creanca. Antes de encetar o tratamento

pola soluffio citrica, o depots da cura, eu practiqjiei sempro em todos os casos o exame

microscopico com excellente resultado.

Do que precede parece poder-se concluir:

(1) Que ainda uma vez a experimentagao de laboratorio foi confirmada pola

cxperimoutayuo clinica.

(2) Que da agcao germicida do acido citrico, pela immeira vez, por mim demon-

strada sobre p germen da coquelucbe, rcsultou o sen vantajoso emprego no trata-

mento dessa alVecgiio, como se v6 dos casos aqui relatados.

(3) Que se bem uao seja sua ac^ao tao poderosa como a da resorcina, offerece no

entanto grande superioridade Ci muitos outros medicameutos preconisados no trata-

mento da coquelucbe.

(4) Que se pode utilisal-o com proveito como meio propbylactico aclministrando-a

limonada citrica concentrada on o proprio limao, ."is creanyas que ee acbarem em
contacto com as atacadas daquella molestia.

(5) Que nos lugares em que se uao dispuzcr da resorcina cbimicamente pura,

pod'era esta ser, com vantagem, substituida pelo acido citrico em equivalente pro-

poryao.

' liesumos estrabidos das observajoes do Archive do Prof. Moncorvo.
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THE CLINICAL IMPORT OP KOUMISS.

By J. MOUNT BLETER, M. T>., of Iscw Tort City.

From the results I have obtaiued I ain thoroughly convinced that koumiss serves

its most useful purpose in the condition I am pleased to term "tissue starvation,"
either in that slow form due to chronic disease or in the pernicious form resulting
from acute affections.

From exhaustive clinical observation, both in private and hospital practice, I am
thoroughly convinced that for general tissue nutritive value there is nothiug so

eHicacious as koumiss.

We know that koumiss is a highly effervescent, slightly acidulous beverage, made
from milk by a peculiar process of fermentation. It contains casein, the most nutri-

tious element of milk, in a form in which it can be much more readily digested and
assimilated than in the unfermented state.

The principal changes which milk undergoes, when converted into koumiss, are:

The lactose is x>;ii'tly converted into lactic acid, carbonic acid, and alcohol; the

albuminoids are partially i)eiJtonized, and the remaining ingredients separated into

such a finely divided state that the digestive fluids can readily act on them. As the

above changes are constantly going on in koumiss, we can readily see that it is not

at all stable, and that its composition is constantly changing.
While in the first stage, when still somewhat sweet and only gently effervescent,

it is called "milk koumiss," similar to koumiss made from koumissgen when freshly

prepared. This in the course of a few days passes into the strong koumiss, decidedly
acid and highly effervescent. While in the intermediate state it is called medium
koumiss. All these conditions are under perfect control by the use of koumissgen.

i

Koumiss when taken in large doses, should not be administered too cold. Except
in cases of severe and uncontrollable vomiting, it should be given with the chill off,

and will then be found very easy to digest. This point I want to impress on you,

particularly when used in pulmonary jjhthisis, where the consumption of large

quantities of koumiss is required, and where the nearer the temperature of the

ingested fluid aj^proaches that of the blood, the sooner and easier will it be absorbed

and digested. A temperature of about 60° F. is found to be the best.

The next question is, in what quantities shall koumiss be taken? The first pre-

caution to be observed is that the quantity should never exceed what the invalid's

stomach can easily digest, and will also depend upon the disease for which koumiss

has been prescribed. As a food, any quantity can be taken by a healthy individual.

For the last thirteen years I have given much attention to the administration of

koumiss in the various forms of ailments specially here described.

I found that koumiss has given me a most excellent evidence of its poiver in 40

cases of diptheritic stenosis in children over 3 years of age in whom the opera-

tion of intubation had been performed.
All these patients bore this preparation much better than the ordinary bottle

koumiss and other foods. It was found that in all such cases koumiss produced no

specific action, but was simjjly the most digestible food thatc.")uld be emiDloyed with

the view of improving the quality of the blood and the nutrition of the body.
In the many operations which we are called upon to perform about the mouth,

throat, etc., I know of no better food that serves to keep the body above par during
the healing process than koumiss given ad libitum.

In two cases of cancer of the esophagus, the nutrition of the body was extremely
low when the cases came into my hands for treatment, on account of a lack of nutri-

' Koumissgen is a powder resembling koumiss, but superior to it in most respects. It is in a dry
form and possesses tbe advantages over other forms of being readily transportable, readily prepared
for immediate use, and keeps in all climates. It is also lesb expensive than tbe bottle form and is

miicli more palatable and digestible. ^

S. Ex. 3G 29
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tious food. In these cases I intubed the esophagus and through the opening thus

made kept up the nourishment of these patients by koumiss and a generous diet.

Large quantities of koumiss were administered in this way. Their life, beyond

doubt, was prolonged for eight months, besides relieving them from the agonies

of starvation, which is the usual eud in such cases. I will cite one more important
case from my record book showing the importance of koumiss as a reconstructive.

A child two years old was sufiering from a syphilitic tumor at the base of the

ejiiglottis; the tumor involved the vault of the larynx, which necessitated a danger-

ous operation at that age. The operation of intubation was performed, and by menus

of the stomach pump I fed the child on koumiss for three montbs, nntil the action of

the remedies employed for the treatment of this tumor resulted in diminishing its

size. The child recovered withont much loss of weight.
In five ca.se3 of syphilitic stenosis of the larynx, due to the formation of a web,

where the operative procedure of cutting through the web was necessary, and a

large-size intubation tube was weilgcd between the cut edges and worn for six to

fifteen days nntil these edges healed, making swallowing difficult, both on account

of the pain and large size of the foi-eign body in the vault of the larynx, feeding
on koumissgen, by the use of the csophagal tube, was carried ou for a number of

days. At no time were there any symptoms of tissue starvation observable.

In several forms oflaryngeal ulceration due to tubercular deposits in the last stages,

painful swelling is always a most distressing symptom; in these individuals the

symptoms of tissue starvation are very marked. Here I employ the same procedure,

feeding them upon koumissgen through tlie tube, with remarkable results. In order

to draw a comparative test, I allowed two cases to partake of whatever food they
could swallow without the aid of the tube. Tlie result of this experiment showed
that those who could only eat with difficulty, as aforesaid, were losing ground very
much faster than those fed regularly upon a sufficient amount of koumissgen through
the esophagal tube.

Many other cases thus treated with koumissgen I could cite, and would advise

you all to give this valuable food a thorough trial. I can liighly recomuiend its use

in all branches of medicine, as well as in my special cases.

In conclusion I would say that I have substituted koumiss, made from koumissgen

(the new dry form of koumiss), in all cases where I formerly employed licjuid koumiss,
and find it much superior in many respects, both in regard to convenience of hand-

ling and in the results obtained. It is uniform in composition, and I find most

patiouts will take it readily, which is not the case with liquid koumiss,

THE THERAPEUTIC USES OF PHEXOCOLL, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO ITS EMl'LOVMEXT IX MALARIA.

By DAVID CKRNA, M. D., PH. D.,

Demonstrator ofphysiology and lecturer on the history of medicine in the medical department of the

University of Texas; formerly demonstrator of and lecturer on experimental therapeutics in the

University of Pennsylvania, etc.

I have already, with the collaboration of Dr. William S. Carter,' studied th&

physiological actions of this new product, pheuocoll. The drug is closely related to

phenacetiue. It is obtained by the interaction of phenetidin (para-amido-phenotol>
andglycocoU (amido-acetic acid). The hydrochloridt or hi/drochlorate of phenocoll,
the salt most generally employed iu practical medicine, occurs in the form of a white

crystalline powder, soluble iu water at a temperature of 62^ F. (about XT'-' C.) in the

proportion of one to sixteen parts. It is readily soluble iu hot water and in alcohol,

'Notes ou jS'ew llumedits, September, 1SS2.
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its ready solubility being due, it is claimed, to the presence of the amide (NH2)

group. The drug is barely dissolved by benzole, chloroform, or ether. The water

compound melts at 203-^ F. (92-* C); but the anhydrous base requires a temperature
of 212.9-^ F. (100.5^ C). The salt, according to chemical analysis, may be rej^re-

seuted by the following formula:

^«"*\NH, COCH:NH,, HCL.

From a solution of the hydrochloride the alkalies and the alkaline carbonates

precipitate the pure base.

According to Ott,' phenocoll causes in frogs first, a general paralysis, followed by
loss of sensibility, and finally of motility, with diastolic arrest of the heart. Both
sensation and motion are destroyed owing to an action of the drug upon the spinal
cord. In rabbits it causes quietude, cyanosis of the ear, and weakness of the poste-
rior extremities.

Carter and the writer ' found from the results of their experimental work that

phenocoll, in ordinary amounts, has no effect practically upon the circulation; that

large doses diminish the blood pressure by iufliieucing the heart; that it reduces the

pulseprimarily by stimulating the cardio-inhibitory centers, followed by an increase

in rate due to paralysis of said centers; that the final diminution in cardiac beat is

dependent on an action upon the heart. On the blood itself the agent exercises no

influence. It was also observed that phenocoll causes, in septic fever, a very decided

fall of the temperature, the fall occurring the first hour after the administration of

the drug by the stomach. The reduction of the fever is the result of an enormous

diminution of heat production, without any alteration of heat distribution. Finally
the power of phenocoll to reduce abnormal high temperatures is very decided, and

it does this in therapeutic doses, without depressing the circulation.

Phenocoll hydrochloride has already been tried clinically with alleged success. It

has been found useful as an antipyretic, and also in the treatment of neuralgia,

influenza, and rheumatism. I need ouly refer to the favorable reports published

already by various observers, among whom may be mentioned Hertel,- Jacob,^

Herzog,^ Cohnheim,' Albertoui,^ Bradenburg,-' and others. Quite recently Klick *

has called attention to the value of phenocoll in measles, and Beck,* writing on the

antiseptic properties of the drug, says that "it surpasses iodoform, because it dis-

solves easily, is odorless, does not produce eczema, is not contraindicated in kidney

disease, and, on account of its uonpoisouous effects, it can be applied to very extended

surfaces."

The excellency of pheuocoll in malarial diseases, as first pointed out, I believe, by
Albertoni, assisted by Xovi, Prate, and Venturini, has been confirmed later by the

observations of Crescimano,^ Dall 'Olio,^ Cucco,* and Cervello.y

Albeitoni reported successful results with the use of phenocoll in 22 cases out of

29 of paludal disease. Cucco, according to his preliminary report, treated 84 cases

of malaria with the same drug. Brilliant results were obtained in 52 ; in 21 the

value of the medicament was uncertain, and in 4 cases it failed to do any good. The
other 7 cases were not observed sufficiently long to give any accurate information.

• The Modern Antipyretics, 1892.

^Deutsch. Med. Wochenschr.. April 9, 1891.

*Xotes on Xew Remedies, Febrnary, 1892.

Notes on Xew Remedies, June, 1893.

«N. T. Medical Journal, April 22, 1893.

•Berlin Correspon. in Xotes on Xew Remedies, May, 1893.
» Gazet. degli Ospitali, January 14, 1893.

•Therap. Monatsheft*, Xo. 4, 1893.

'Axehiv. di Farmacol. e Terapeutica, 1893.
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It may properly be said, i>eihaps, that iu the whole aud almost infinite range of

therapeutic science, the nearest approach to specific treatment of disease is that of

mercurials aud iodides in the different forms of syphilis, and of quinine in the various

types of malaria.

Almost from time immemorial quinine has been known to destroy marsh fevers,

the drug acting in such cases evidently as a specific. The empirical knoAvledge of

yesterday has been strengthened by the biological science of to-day. Indeed, it is

now known that the alkaloid of cinchona acts, not only as an antipyretic, but that

as an antiperiodic it exercises a direct influence on the plasmodia.
It will be remembered that as far back as 1765 Pringle called attention to the fact

thiit cinchona bark, in powder or decoction, has the power to arrest or prevent iiutre-

faction in flesh, a discovery which has been conlirmed by the researches of Hallicr '

and other observers, and mure especially by the studies of Binz.- Councilman has

lecently shown that quinine does act on the jilasmodia of the paludal disorder; aud

again, Romanowsky ' has observed the regressive changes in the malarial parasites,

brought about by the administration of quinine. Laveran^ had already stated that

the efhcacy of quinine in paludal fever depends upon a specific destructive action of

the drug upon the hajmatozoa. But I shall not go any further into this matter, so

interesting from a scientific point of view. I may be allowed to add, however, that

there are typical cases of malaria which resist the action of quinine. In corrobora-

tion of this. Councilman found that neither quinine nor arsenic exercises any action

•whatever upon the crescentic organisms. This phenomenon has not been fully

explained, although AVood^ suggests that "it is indeed not alfogether certain that

these (the orgauisms) represent one of the life stages of the segmenting organisms
and have etiological connections with malarial fever."

I fear I have digressed too much from my present theme. Returning, therefore,

to the subject proper, I may state that my chief object in preparing this brief arti-

cle is to record a few cases of malarial intoxication in which excellent results were

obtained from the administration of the new agent under study. My short experi-

ence api^ears to corroborate in the main the observations of Albertoni, Crescimano,
Dall 'Olio, Cucco, aud Cervello.

In a recent visit to a malarial district I had opportunity to make a number of

observations iu the treatment of paludal fever with phenocoll. A few of tliese

cases had already been treated with quinine aud arsenic with little, if any, success;

aud it is worthy of note that iu many of the cases that resisted the action of quinine
and arsenic, the new remedy—phenocoll—gave excellent results.

With little or no time to make a minute microscopic examination of the blood of

patients suflering from malarial symptoms 1 simjily followed the method advised

by Laveran.8 The blood w-as obtained by puncturing a finger, thoroughly washed

and cleansed properly previously, by means of a needle sterilized iu the flame of a

lamp. The blood appearing at the puncture was received upon a cover glass, and

distributed in a thin layer by means of a second cover glass placed upon the first.

The examination was made by daylight, during or soon after the malarial accesses.

In this way the spherical bodies, aud sometimes the flagella, could be obscrvtul.

This is all that w as done, which was found to be sufhcieut for the purpose of diag-

uosis and further observation. I may state, however, that I was not always suc-

cessful in discovering the parasites.

All the patients under my care were advised to follow, as strictly as possil)le,

' Das Cholera-Contaguim, Leipsic. 1867.

» Virchow's Archiv., Bd. XLVI, p. 68, 1869.

3 St. Petersb. Med. Woclienschr., A-Ugust 24-31, 1S91.

<LaM6d6cineModerne, February 19-26, 1891.

'Therapeutics: Its Principles and Practice, edit, of 1891.

*La Semaine M6dicale, December, lii90.
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hygienic rueasnies; at tlio same time a lihrral diet, sucli as milk, eggs, meats, fari-

iiaccous articles of food, broths, toast, etc., was, with a few exceptions, allowed.

This latter coucession was an agreeable surprise to the majoritj^ of my patients

who, I was assured, had been starved to death almost under the care of previous

physicians.

Permit, me, then, to describe the cases that follow:

Case I, quotidian type.
—J. M. D., male, schoolboy, aged 15 years. On June 28,

had diarrhea and vomiting, followed by intense fever. When first seen had already
Huft'ered six well marked accesses, characterized by cold extremities, chills, and ele-

vation of the bodily temperature. No appetite; coated tongue; fetid dian-hetic
stools to the number of four or live a day; tympanitis; both liver and spleen en-

larged. Rectal temperature, 39.2^ C. Blood showed germs.
July 4: Gave some calomel and subuitrate of bismuth to insure intestinal anti-

sepsis, and then ordered 1 gram of the hydrochloride of phenocoll in water in 3
doses one hour apart.

Julj'S: Had only two stools in the day, not so fetid; all other symptoms less

marked. Rectal temperature, 38. .5^0. Tongue improved in appearance; no more
vomiting. Ordered the same dose of phenocoll.
July 6: Passages almost normal, two in the day; no tympanitis; tongue much

less coated; better appetite. Rectal temperature, 37.8^ C. Still afew plasmodia in

blood. Gave 1 gram more of phenocoll.
July 7: Symptoms of digestive tract much better; no vomiting; no diarrhea

and no tympanitis; appetite greatly improved; tongue almost clean; no chills or
cold extremities; had one passage. Rectal temperature, 37.2° C. Blood was not
examined. One gram of phenocoll, as before, was ordered.

July 8: Generalcoudition very good; patient quite bright; all symptoms of digest-
ive tract abated; size of liver and spleen much diminished; appetite very^ good;
tongue quite clear; patient believes himself cured. No plasmodia in blood. Rectal

temperature, 37.2^ C. Ordered another dose of phenocoll.
July 9: Apparently no trace of the diseas». Blood showed no parasites. Patient

somewhat weak yet, but appetite almost voraci(ms; liver and spleen practically of
normal size; tongue perfectly clean. Rectal temperature, 37. l'^ C. Drug was sus-

pended.
July 11: No return of fever accesses observed.

July 13: Patient had a slight feverish reaction, occurring at the usual hour.
ThernKUueter uuirked at the rectum the tigure 38.1"^ C. A few plasmodia observed
in blood. Administered phenocoll during the fever, and in the course of an hour
and a half the temperature was almost normal. Next day examined blood, but could
see no parasites. Recovery was final. I saw patient July 18 aud was then enjoy-
ing the best of health. He hail talvcn in all G grams (90 grains) of the drug.

Case II, quotidian type.
—M. V. N., female, 18 months old. Had been ill for about

two weeks; liver somewhat enlarged, but spleen markedly so; frequeut vomiting,
but diarrhea slight; tympanitis marked; tongue quite coated; child extremely
aufemic. Rectal temperature, 40.5^ C. Blood was not examined. Access of fever
occurred at night, preceded by cold extremities aud followed by profuse sweating;
loss of appetite.
July 1 : Gave her subnitrate of bismuth and ordered 5 grains of phenocoll in water

in divided dcses.

July 2 : Had five black stools, but the rectal temperature was only 38.7° C. Ordered
calomel and another dose of phenocoll of 5 grains, to be administered in the same
manner as tlie day before.

July 3: Infant somewhat better. Two stools, still diarrhetic; tongue improved;
tympanitis much less marked; liver aud spleen still enlarged, the latter apparently
quite sensitive. Rectal temperature, 37.5^^0.

;
sweated very little. Ordered a third

dose of 3 grains of phenocoll.
July 4: Tympanitis almost gone; hadone well-formed stool; tongue comparatively

clean; hepatic area of dullness diminished; splenic dullness about the same; appe-
tite better. Rectal temperature, 37.2^0.; no sweating. Suspended medicament.

July 5: Little patient continued to improve; no more fever; tympanitis and diar-
rhea have disappeared; tongue clean; appetite better. Child much brighter; size

of liver ajiparently normal, that of spleen diminished.

July 6: Marked improvement; all bad symptoms have gone; spleen almost normal
eizenow; child playful.
July 8: Fever has not returned, and the little patient appears to have completely

recovered; digestive tract in good order; spleen apparently normal in size. Child
had in all 13 grains of phenocoll.

Case III, tertian type.
—M. F., male, farmer, 23 years of age. Had been ill a fort-

night. When first seen was much emaciated; tongue coated; liver and spleen en-
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larged, the latter extremely painful; vomiting and diarrhea persisteut; tympanitis
pronounced. Rectal temperature, 39.6° C. Fever accesses occurred at about 11
o'clock a. m., followed by profuse sweating. Chills were not marked. Examined
blood nnd found plasniodia. Ordered salol and bismuth subnitrate. In nonfever

day, .Inly 2, ordered 2 grams (HO grains) of phenocoU in the course of the day.
July 'S: Digestive symptoms improved; no vomiting, and only three stools during

the day. Rectal temperature at the hour of exjjected access, 37.8° C, and one hour
afterwards, 38.2° C. Blood still contained parasites. Ordered another dose of phe-
uocoll of 2 grams on the I'ollowing day.

.July .5: No digestive disturbances; tympanitis slight; the tongue .'ilmost clean;
had only two well-formed passages; api)etite improved; hepatic and splenic areas
of dullness much diminished; could find no jilasmodia in blood. Rectal tempera-
ture, 37.5° C. Sus])en(led drug.
July 7: Fever returned, with the appearance of parasites in blood. Ordered a

third dose of 2 grams during well daj', but somehow or other the attendants failed to

give it.

July 9: Found patient in liigh fever, 39.1° C, at 12 o'clock m., with active diar-
rhea and fre(|nent vomiting. Remonstrated for not having given the medicament,
and ordered it to be administered without fail on next day.
July 11 : All symptoms abated; liver and spleen very inui'h diminished in size;

tongue perfectly clean, au<l appetite voracious. Rectal temjierature, 37.3-^ C. No
Plasmodia in blood. Ordered, however, a fourth dose, after which the patient
entered into a frank convalescence and recovery was establislicd. Patient received
8 grams (120 grains) of phenocoll in all.

Case IV, Tertian ti/pe.
—.J. D., male, school-teacher, aged 25 years. Disease of

three weeks' standing. Patient had l)een under the use of (juinine until ItiII einchon-
ism had bi'cn ])rodueed, but without avail. Was first seen July 3. and was yet deaf
from the etfects of the cinchona alkaloid; tongue coated; colicky pains, but no
vomiting or diarrhea; extreme emaciation; severe headache and baekaclie; liver
of normal size, but spleen greatly eularg<'d; appetite very poor. There was some
orchitis priistmt. Acc(;ss of fever occurred at noon, preceded by severe chills and
followed by profuse sweating. Temperature under the fouirue, 41.3° C. Ordered
plienocoll, 1 gram at a dose. This w;is followed by a <liuiinution of the acute sym-
toms. but microorganisms could still be detected in blood.

July 5: (iiave 1 gram in the morning and 1 gram in the afternoon.

July 6: Temperature under tongue 38.5° C.
;
no headache and no backache; better

appetite; tongue began to clear. Plasmodia still in blood.

July 7: Ordered 2 more doses of phenocoll, 1 gram each, as before. Temperature
under tongue, at 10 p. m., 38° C. Improvement continued; spleen begins to diminish
in size.

July 9: Tongue perfectly clear; excellent appetite; splenic dullness very much
diminished. Tem])erature under tongue, 37.2° V. Orchitis much imjiroved.

.July 10: Patient chilly at usual hour and showed afterwards a temperature under
tongue of 39.3^ C.

;
had a little nausea and a slight headache. Blood showed a few

germs. Ordered 2 more doses of phenocoll a day for two days longer.
.July 14: Patient lias apparently recovered. Orchitis gone. No return of other

symptoms. Temperature under tongue, 37.2° C. Tongue clean; appetite very good.
No more plasmodia in blood.

July IG: Continued in good health; spleen .apparently of normal size. Patient
considers himself cured.

Case V, peruicious malaria.—M. F. G., male, laborer, aged 42. Had been sick for

five months, with short intervals of slight improvement in symptoms. Was first

examined on July 12. Complained of excruciating pain over the region of the spleen,
this organ l)eing greatly enlarged; liver slightly increased in size; no appetite;
coated tongue; nausea and vomiting, Ijut no diarrhea; on the contrary, constijia-

tion; suffered terribly from headaches. Accesses of fever occurred irregularly,
sometimes in the morning, sometimes in the afternoon, sometimes at night. Patient
felt chilly most of the time. Night sweats abundant and very annoying; slight dry
cough, and loss of flesh. Careful examination, however, revealed nothing abnormal
in the lungs. Had been taking quinine and arsenic, but had received no benefit.

Rectal temperature A-aried from 38.2° C. to 40.P^ C. Stopped all medication for a
week, and placed patient under a nutritious diet only.

July 19: Exauiiued blood in the morning, but found no p.arasites; blood examined
again in the afternoon of the same day, when a few germs could be discovered.

July 20: Put patient on phenocoll ;
was ordered to take 2 grams (.30 grains) a day.

July 22: Marked amelioration of symptoms; better appetite; no headache; night
sweats very much diminished; cough disappeared; pain over the .spleen less.

Germs still found in blood. Temperature at rectum, 37.9° C. Continued the pheno-
coll as before.

July 24: Patieut quite bright. All symptoms apparently gone. No more night
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sweats. Eectal temperature, 37.2° C. Spleen greatly dimiuislied in size. Plasmodia
gone; suspunded drug.
July 26: Patient siitfered a sligM relapse. Blood showed a few parasites. Ordered

phenocoll for two days longer.
July 29: Patient considers himself cured. Blood free from germs. Spleen normal

size, and no more pain. Eectal temperature, 37.2^ C. Recovery was tiual, but
ordered 1 gram of phenocoll daily for a week longer in order to avoid relapses.

I could cite more similar cases, but I will refrain from so doing at present. As

has already been observed by previous investigators (and my experience is corrobo-

rative) phenocoll, like quinine, is not always able to combat successfully the mala-

rial poison. In some of the cases under my care, the new drug failed to do any good
by itself, but was successful when administered in combination with quinine; such

cases having received no benelit from the previous use of the cinchona alkaloid alone.

In other cases, which yielded perfectly to quinine and arsenic, phenocoll wasi^ower-
less. Similarly, in a third class of cases, rebellious alike to arsenic and quinine,

phenocoll did absolutelj' no good either, although it seemed to act always as an

antipyretic. It is worthy of note that inmost of these rebellious cases (at least

in the majority of those in which the blood was examined microscopically) the

Plasmodia were generally found in the blood, even when the system was apparently
saturated with either of three medicaments. Eecovery in these rebellious cases

was obtained alone by change of climate.

The following records maj"^ be of interest :

Case VI, Quoiidinn type.
—A. G. L., female, housewife, aged 21 years. Disease of

one week's standing. Accesses of fever occurred at noon, accompanied with all the
characteristic acute symptoms of the disease. There was loss of appetite; coated

tongue; pain over splenic region, with enlargement of the organ; liver also slightly

enlarged. Patient had headache and backache; chilly sensations most of the time.

Temperature under the tongue, 41.5'-^ C. Patient hrst came under my observation.

Julj' 8 : Blood showed parasites. Placed her on full doses of quinine.
July 10: No improvement as yet. Complains of deafness and fullness of the head,

in fact, of all the symptoms of cinchonism. Blood still showed germs. Temperature,
41-^ C. Discontinued quinine.
July 12: Patient about the same. Cinchonism, however, gone. Temperature,

41.2° C. Parasites still in blood. Eesumed quinine.
July 14: Cinchonism reappeard, but no improvement in the condition of the

patient. Temperature, 40.9- C. Plasmodia still present in blood. Discontinued

quinine and waited for fui-ther developments.
July 17: Patient a little worse; quite weak; complains of headache, backache, and

pain over the spleen. Temperature, 40.9° C. Did not examine the blood. Ordered
phenocoll in 1-gram doses, twice a day.
July 18: Temperature, 38.5° C, but all other symptoms about the same. Plasmo-

dia in blood. Continued phenocoll.
July 20: Xo improvemnt, but patient believes her fever is better. Temperature

during the usual access, 38.2^ C. Blood not examined. Discontinued phenocoll.
July 21: Patient worse. Temperature, 41° C. Blood showed parasites. Ordered

a combination of quinine and x>henocon, 5 grains each, three times a day.
July 22: Some improvement in all symptoms; tongue not so coated; pain over

spleen, very slight; no headache or backache; better appetite. Temxierature,
37.6° C. Still a few plasmodia in blood. Xo symptoms of cinchonism. Continued
combination.

July 26: Patient very bright and believes she is well. Spleen and liver reduced
in size. Ko pain anywhere. Appetite very good. Temperature, 37.4° C. Could
find no parasites in the blood. No cinchonism as yet. Ordered the continuation
of the same medicine.

July 28: Patient apparently well. No fever, no pain, no parasites in blood. Liver

apparently normal in size; spleen greatly diminished. Suspended the combination.

July 31 : Found patient exceedingly bright. She eats with an excellent appetite.
Convalescence may be said to have set in, and final recovery established.

Case Til, Quartan type.
—P. N. Z., male, clerk. 24 years of age. Did not remember

exactly how long he had been sick, but probably about three months, with a few
intervals of improvement. Had taken quinine, then arsenic, to saturation of the

system almost, without any benefit whatever. His chills and fever would come all

the same. When first seen, June 29, he had not, according to his statement, taken
any more medicine for about a week. He had been advised by friends to t.ake lots of
mescal (an alcoholic beverage manufactured from the century plant, agave, and
almost worse than pulque so far as intoxicating properties are concerned). He had
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taken a few full doses, but had received no benefit. Spleen ninch enlarged ami pain-
ful; livei" of normal size. Patient was weak and had absolutely no appetite. His

temperature under the tongue varied from 38° to 39.5° C. I advised him to abstain
from everything except, of course, food, for a period of a week.

July 7 : Examined blood, and found that it contained malarial parasites. Ordered

phenoeoll, in 1-gram doses twice a day.
July 10: No effect. Temperature, 38.5^ C, but patient about the same. Plasmodia

in blood. Continued drug in same quantities.
July 12: No improvement, although temperature had been reduced to 37.8° C.

Plasmodia still in blood. Continued plienocoll, 1 gram a day only.

July 14: Patient about the same. No amelioration whatever. Microorganisms
present still in l)lood.

I continued to see this patient almost every day until July 18, but never noticed

any improvement of any kind. I then suspended the phenoeoll, and advised him to

change climate and go to the mountains. He followed my advice, and about a week
afterwards wrote to me that he was doing very well. According to further reports

from the patient, recovery was apparently completely established in about three

weeks from the time ho had left home. In this case medicine was useless.

The few cases here detailed are sufficiently self-explanatory. I will, however, give
a brief analysis of all the cases that came under ray care, and which were subjected

to the action of phenoeoll alone. Twenty-eight cases were thus observed, of which

21 were successfully treated by the drug. In the other 7 the failure of the new
medicament to do any good, was complete, although, as stated before, it always
seemed to be able to reduce the abnormal bodily temperature. This is diametri-

cally opposed to the statement of Dall'Olio, that is, as regards the value of the

drug as an antipyretic; but it agrees with the experience of Ccrvello, who has stated

that phenoeoll is not only highly serviceable in intermittent fever, but that it is also

a decided antithermic.

Of the 7 failures, 3 cases yielded afterwards to quinine, and the other 4 in which

even quinine had done no good, were finally cured by the administration of arsenic.

In therapeutic doses, phenoeoll possesses no poisonous properties and is well borne

by the stomach. Some of my adult patients took 1, 2, and even 3 grams a day for

four, five, and more days consecutively without experiencing any disagreeable after-

effects from the drug.

Now, it would be of scientific interest to know how phenoeoll. when successful,

acts in malarial fever. Does it, as is claimed for quinine, exercise a direct influence

on the Plasmodia, destroj-ing them or arresting their development? It is true, the

remedy sometimes fails completely, as has been shown, to combat successfully

paludal intoxication, this failure appearing to correspond precisely with the non-

disappearance of the peculiar parasites from the blood of the malarial patients.

The same phenomenon is sometimes observed with quinine and even arsenic, the

administration of these substances being followed by no effect whatever on the dis-

ease in question.
It has been apparently demonstrated, particularly by the stxidies of Councilman,

that quinine, as well as arsenic, fails to act upon the crescentic organisms. May not

phenoeoll behave in a similar manner?

That phenoeoll may act directly upon the hsematozoa precisely in the same way
as does quinine is highly probable. The evidence brought forward in the few

reports here given, as well as that of other of my cases not detailed in this paper,

strongly indicates that the new drug affects the germs of malaria directly. The

observations, again of Beck, ai)pear to lead to the support of this view. This

investigator found, indeed,
" that phenoeoll hydrochloride is prob.ably as valuable an

antiseptic as iodoform, and stronger than dormatol, aristol, iodol, pyoctanin, euro-

phen, etc." Why may not the drug in question be also a bactericide f The point

certainly is worthy of investigation.

Before concluding this imperfect paper, I wish to record my very brief experience

with phenoeoll in the treatment of neuralgic disease. Three marked cases of facial
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neuralgia, occurring in females, yielded magically almost to the inflnenco of the

drug. One case of sciatica was very much relieved by phenocoll, but in another of

Bimilar nature the new medicament proved fruitless.

As may he observed, my experience with phenocoll in the treatment of malaria

corroborates that of previous investigators. The drug can not, of course, be con-

sidered as a specific in the paludal malady, but so far as observations go these

appear to show that phenocoll, though not able, perhaps, to entirely replaee the good
old cinchona alkaloid, may claim the serious consideration of the practitioner in the

treatment of malarial affections. For the present, at least, the good results obtained

warrant the further trial of the new medicament in paludal disease.

VENESECTION IN THE TREATMENT OF ENGORGEMENT AND DILATA-
TIONS OF THE RIGHT SIDE OF HEART.

By I. E. ATKIKSOK, M. D., Bakiraore.

Upon no point iu theraiieutics was there more settled conviction in the minds of

medical men in the first half of tiie present century than in the matter of bloodlet-

ting. Open works of almost any of the great medical lights of that period and one
finds the testimony in its favor never uucertain, never equivocal. Iu one form or

another it was easily the sheet anchor of the remedial art. Yet a single generation,

nay, even a decenary, saw it fall into disrepute, almost with complete desuetude.

It is not my intention hereto cousider the intlneuces that brought about this aston-

ishing change, this unhesitating rejection of the experience of centuries, this dis-

credit of the opinions and conclusions of those who in many respects still claim our

reverence and admiration. It is an old story (and has its analogies in many phases
of the history of our race) of a good thing abused, perverted, and misapplied until

tnrned into an instrument of such malignant power that the evil springing from it,

for a time at least, quite hid its ti'ue merit. So completely has general bloodletting
fallen into disrepute that it may be said safely that a majority of the medical men
of the present generation have never seen, much less done, the operation of venesec-

tion. Yet, throughout these years of its humiliation, there have never ceased to be
those who have held up the standard of venesection, though, for the most part, in so

half-hearted, timorous fashion, that they have rather weakened their cause by the

feebleness of their defense. There has been some sign, of recent years, of a disposi-
tion to reconsider the therapeutic claims of venesection in a judicial spirit and from
a clinical, not a theoretical, standpoint. Surely at this date partisanship and preju-
dice need form uo factors iu such a research and, although we can hardly expect a

justification of the statement made so recently as 1860 by no less an authority than
the late Pro. George B. Wood (Therapeutics and Pharmacology, etc., 1860, Philadel-

phia, Vol. II, p. 37), that there is uo more important remedy than bleeding, perhaps
none which so frequently saves life, it seems likely that we will find that our thera-

peutic predecessors were not so hopelessly in the wrong after all.

It is not my iiurpose to consider in this paper the general question of bloodletting.
I intend to refer briefly to but one of its aspects, one, however, in which the indi-

cations for its employment are so clear, its beneficial effects so prompt, remarkable,
even life-saving, that there remain hardly any grounds for discussion. I refer to

the mechanical relief to be afforded an overtaxed, distended, and dilated right heart

by the abstraction of blood. This pi'ocedure receives such abundant justification
both in theory and practice that an apology might almost bo expected for recom-

mending it before such an assembly as this, especially since it has been advocated

repeatedly with far more convincing argument than I shall be able to offer in this

short paper, and more recently by Lafleur (Bull. Johns Hopkins Hospital, August,
1891) and Pye-Smith (Med. Chir. Transact., Lond., Vol. lxxiv). The revolt against
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venesection, however, has been so widesiirearl and complete that it is only by per-
sistent advocacy that we may hope to see it rehabilitated, even in its most impor-
tant applications.

Overfilling and incomplete emptying of the right ventricle may be brought about

by any persistent obstacle to the free passage of blood from this chamber to the

arterial circulation. Nearest the right ventricle the obstruction may be in the pul-

monary circulation, as from bronchitis associated with the diminished vascular

supjily consequent upon the atrophic changes of emphysema, etc., or it may depend
upon defects of the mitral orifice and valve; finally, but onlj' after secondary and
relative incompetence of the mitral valve, alterations at the aortic orifice and valve

may form the exciting cause. Of these influences the mitral changes have most

potency, mitral stenosis more notably, for reasons that are oJjvious and not necessary
to be designated here; but in consetiucnco of the more frequent occurrence of mitral

insufficiency the latter lesion will be fouud to be the exciting iufluence in the m.ijor-

ity of cases. Disturbances of the right side of the heart are not very prone to occur

so long as hypertrophy of the ventricle is able to supply an increased energy sufficient

to afford compensation to the obstructed circulation in front of it. It is only after

failure of this muscular hypertrophy has begun and weakening of its power with

dilatation and increased capacity of the ventricular chamber have set in that the

condition we are coTisidering is apt to arise. Tliis usually occurs by a gradual devel-

opment afterlong staiuling and slowly auguicnting valvular defect; but it not unfre-

quently is precipitated by sudden intervention of obstruction in excess of that already

present.
The most important of these intercurrent processes may be located in the lungs,

as from a pneumonia, a bronchitis, especially in the presence of old emphysema.
However occurring, whenever this condition is eucountered venesection affords a

remedial measure of remarkable power, but when the engorgement is the consequence
of a rapidly developing obstruction to an already laboring right ventricle its good
eftects appear, at times, to be almost magical. The clinical indications for ven-

esection under the circumstances we are considering may be quoted from an excel-

lent paper on the therapeutical value of venesection by Dr. Pye-Smith as "general
venous congestion with arterial an;cmia indicated by cyanosis with dyspncea, turgid

veins, swollen liver, albuminuria, pulsation in the jugular veins, and at the epigas-

trium, functional incompetence of the tricuspid valve (sometimes indicated by a

systolic murmur and a weak, small, and fluttering radial pulse.") The pathological
chain of which these symptoms are the expression usually begins with an arterial

anaemia, having its origin in an unfilled or an imperfectly emptied left ventricle,

unfilled in consequeuce of an obstructed mitral orifice or an obstructed pulmonary
circulation, imperfectly emptied, in consequence of an insufficient mitral valve. The
bloodobstructedin its onward passage in one or the other or all of these ways backs

up into the system of the right heart, the pulmonary artery, the right ventricle, the

right auricle, and into the general veuous system.
The brunt of the struggle is with the right ventricle, which, unable to overcome

the obstacle in front by its systole, distended during diastole by the increasing pres-
sure of blood from behind, becomes overfull, stretched, incapable of orderly and vig-

orous contraction aud in immediate peril of succumbing to the burden thrown upon
it. As the distention of this muscle increases, so does its power steadily diminish.

Many therapeutic measures are resorted tofortherelief of this condition of passive

engorgement with greater or less success, but no measure will so safely, so pleas-

antly, so speedily, so frequently afi'ord relief, even avert impending death as the

j udicious practice of venesection. By it the torrent of blood is checked and diverted,

the ventricle relieved of the pressure, contracts, gathers force and rhythm, and

relief, often but temporary, rarely permanent, is secured. Naturally, in many cases,

all remedies fail and the patieut dies; in many again the relief is only transitory,

but in a fair number where the circulatory obstruction is acute, as in the sudden

bronchitis that at times surprises an old emphysema with its resulting weak heart,
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the relief will be permanent. Taken altoijether, I desire to claim openly that in tlie

conditions above described, where the danger to the life of the patient is rapidly

developed and imminent, the letting of blood offers greater chances of relief than

any other remedy.
From a unmber of cases of successful venesection for the condition under discus-

sion, I have selected the following:

Mr. W., unmarried; 40 years old; a builder and contractor; of medium height and
rohust frame. Mr. W. had had a healthy youth and early manhood. He now had
scarlatina or diplitheria; some rheumatic pains iu the ankle joint tliree years ago,
but not severe enough to disable him. For years has been addicted to rather free
alcoholic indulgence. He is of an active, energetic temperament. Was not thought
to have heart disorder until the preceding winter. He never fainted nor complained
of palpitation. Early last spring had occasion to consult a physician on account of

dyspnoea. He became orthopnceic and mildly cyanotic, and had very feeble and
irregular heart action. Tliis condition lasted a number of weeks, and he slowly
improved and liually resumed work. 'J'here was said to have been no albuminuria
and no dropsy. He did fairly well until attacked by the prevailing influenza. This
followed an ordinary course and left him with some bronchial catarrh. On Janiiary
8, 1890, he went out-of-doors, and on the 9th was seized with severe cough and
dyspnoea. Symptoms of active pulmonary engorgement rapidly developed, and on
the 11th, at 10 o'clock p. m., I was called to see him in consultation with Dr. L.
McLane Tiffany. He was then sitting uj) in bed, livid

; temperature, 103° F.
; respira-

tion, 55 to 60; pulse unaccountable at the wrist, being extremely feeble, irregular,
unequal, and frequent.
His cough was almost incessant and brought up a very copious amount of currant-

jelly-like sputum, lacking, however, the tenacious appearance of ordinary pneumonic
sputum. It runs very free and liquid. He was breathing noisily and with great
difficulty. Coarse and fine moist rales were heard all over the chest, quite masking
the heart sounds. There was no tubal breathing. Percussion was dull, but not flat,
over both lower lobes posteriorly. There was no albuminuria. A hypodermic
injection of i grain of morphia, with t^ti grain of atropine sulphate, was given at

once, and 12 drops of tincture of digitalis given every third hour. A milk diet.
12th—easier. Sputa still copious and deeply stained; ortliopn(pa; respiration 48,

temperature 101; cardiac pulsation 120 to 140, very irregular, intermittent, and
une(j[ual. Many pulsations not perceptible at the wrist. Apex beat felt in fifth

intercostal space 2^ inches to the left of left nipple. Very little hearing impulse.
Cardiac dullness (relative) extends at level of the fourth rib, from the right border
of the sternum, 11 cm.

;
in fourtli intercostal space, from 1 cm. to right of right

sternal border, toward the left, 16 cm. Heart sounds heard with dilliculty, but a
systolic murmur, not loud, but of a rasping character, was detected. There was no
albuminuria or anasarca.

During the 13th, 14th, and 15th there was no decided change. Cough, dyspnoea,
cyanosis very pronounced and surface bathed in cold sweat. No nausea, continued
digitalis. Complained of intense pain m right infra-mammary region and hypo-
chondrium. Border of liver dullness two finger-breadths below costal margin. This
region was quite tender to pressure. 16th—chest clear, sputa losing color, but
general condition very bad. Some delirium, cyanosis increased, extremities cold.
Surface bathed in sweat, slight albuminuria. Some (edema of ankles. Expression
A'ery bad. Eight ounces of blood were drawn by cups from the right hypochondrium.
This was followed by immediate relief of pain and much easier respiration (42).
Pulse slightly stronger, but systolic still most incomplete. During this day took
8 drops of tincture of strophauthus every fourth liour, but his condition grew so

rapidly worse that it was abandoned. When the cupping was done death seemed
imminent. Pulse almost imperceptible at the wrist, deep cyanosis, urgent dyspnoea,
cold sweats, slight albuminuria. 17th—some geueral improvement in the morning,
but symptoms all became aggravated during the day, and at 10 o'clock p. m. was in
extreme distress. Pulse at the wrist 96, while at the prtecordium 120, very unequal
pulsations could be heard. Eight ounces of blood were rapidly drawn from the

right arm. While the blood was flowing the patient expressed decided feelings of
relief and the radial pulse became at once stronger and more regular. He jiresently
fell into a sweet sleep in a. semirecnmbent position. His complexion cleared, his
surface became warm and dry, and the most comfortable night he had had followed.
On the 21st the cyanosis had disappeared, as had also the albuminuria. He took
nourishment well and gave every evidence of improvement. Respiration 36, tem-
erature 100-^ F. In^irovemeut was steady and in two months he resumed business.
The mitral murmur anol cardiac irregularity persist, but there has been no return of
the grave symptoms; at the moment of venesection the symptoms gave both Prof.

Tiffany and myself the imiiression of impending dissolution, but from that moment
amelioration was as apparent to the patient, and his attendants as it was to us.
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THE USE OF NITROGLYCERIN IN ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.

By THOMAS G. ASnXOIT, M. D.,

Demonstrator of clinical medicine in the Jeffemon Medical College and chief of the out patient medical

department in the Jefferson 3redical College Hospital.

But a little more than twenty years have elapsed since arteriosclerosis waa first

denidnstrated to be a distinct and definite disease, and, as is well known, it is to

Gull and Sutton to whom we are indebted for this addition to our medical knowl-

edge.
It is necessary for us to fully understand the nature of arteriosclerosis in order

that we may clearly appreciate the reasons advanced for the employment of nitro-

glycerin in its treatment. Equally important, also, is it for us to have a clear idea

of the drug's physiological actions.

The most commonly accepted theory explaining the manner of the development of

arteriosclerosis is that advanced by Tlioma in a number of articles published in

Virchow's Archives. Thoma finds the development of the disease to depend upon
a series of conditions which conform to the following law, viz:

A slowing of the blood current in an artery that is not at once and completely
counteracted bj' a proportionate contraction of the media leads to new growth of

connective tissue in the intima, which lessens the lumen of the affected vessel, and

thus restores the normal swiftness of the blood current more or less completely.

According to this law, therefore, the lesion has its origin in the media which, in

some way not known, has lost its tone. As a result of this impairment of the elas-

ticity of the media the artery dilates and, as a con.sequence, the normal swiftness of

the blood stream is lessened. The slowing of the blood current produces, in turn, a

hypencmia of the vasa vasorum and a new growth of conn(!ctive tissue in the intima,

with which there is subsequently associated a similar formation in the media and

adventitia. So soon as the growth of new tissue reaches such dimensions in any
situation tiiat the normal swiftness of the blood current is thereby reestablished,

the sensitive nerves are restored to their normal condition, the hypenemia of the

vasa vasorum disappears, and no new tissue forms in the intima until the blood

current again undergoes changes of speed and again makes operative the various

factors originally involved in the production of the disease.

Now, let us see how the changes in the arterial walls will aft'ect the various tissues

and organs the nutrition of which it is the function. of the blood vessels to provide
for. As this degeneration is characterized by a more or less distinct swelling, the

compensatory thickening of the iutima projects to some extent into the lumen of the

vessel, and thus interferes with the blood current. In the same manner is the orifice

of the blood vessel narrowed at its point of branching olf from the parent vessel.

Various and grave disturbances of nutrition may, of course, result in the organs to

which these branches go, and it is conceivable that often thus a vicious circle is

established. Thus, the diseased arteries supply less blood to a given organ than its

proper nutrition requires and local degenerations ensue in the organ. These changed
conditions call for still less blood, and there results a further disturbance in the

rapidity of the current in the affected artery. This causes further changes in the

vessel's intima. (Peabody.)
Thus we will find that the same vicious circle that becomes established in the

various organs of the body involves with them the arteries themselves. The vasa

vasorum, sharing in the general sclerotic change, supply less blood to the arteries

than is roiiuired for their proper nutrition
;
further degeneration of the .arterial walls

follows, calling for less blood for nutritive purposes, which produces in turn a slow-

ing of the blood current in the vessels supplying the arteries; consequently the

intima of these vessels become the seat of further degenerative changes.
We have found, therefore^ythat we are dealing with a disease one marked feature

of which is a mechanical interference with the blood current due to progressive
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narrowiug ol" the lumeu of the blood vessels, aud that a necessary result of this

obstruction is a lessening of the supply of blood essential to the nutrition of the

tissues, resulting in various tissue degenerations.
Let us see, now, what are tlie properties of the drug with which we propose, if not

to permanently arrest the progress of the disease, at least to ameliorate its strikiug
and annoying symptoms.
When a dose of nitroglycerin, large enough to produce the physiological effects

is taken there follow more or less flushing of the face aud a feeling of fullness of the

head which, in some individuals, is accompanied by dizziness. These manifestations

are the result of dililation of the superficial vessels which, accordiug to Brunton, is

due to weakening or paralysis either of the muscular walls of the arterioles them-

selves, or of the vasomotor ganglia in or near them. That the effects of the drug are

not due to its action upon the sympathetic acting upon the muscular structure of the
arteries through the vasomotor center he demonstrates by showing that the nitrites

lower the blood pressure in animals even after the cord has been divided just below
the medulla.

Nitroglycerin, therefore, lowers blood pressure by producing a dilatation of the

arterioles, and it is uj)on this dilatation of the arterioles that the value of the drug
in the treatment of arterio-sclerosis depends. We found that in arterio-sclerosis,
because the tissues receive too little blood for their proper nutrition, local degenera-
tions occur, and that these local degenerations, disturbing again the equilibrium of

the circulation, cause still further sclerotic changes to occur in the arterial walls.

By causing a dihitation of the blood vessels, and thereby supplying the tissues with
a larger amount of blood for their nutrition, not only will the progress of degener-
ations in the various organs and tissues be retarded, but the course of the disease

will also be arrested in the arteries themselves by supplying them, in the same
manner, with a large quantity of blood.

The most important clinical manifestations of arterio-sclerosis are directly due to

the condition of the blood vessels, which interferes with the blood supply to various

organs.
The following cases, brieflj' cited, will give a clear idea of the chief of these symp-

toms and to what extent nitroglycerin may be relied upon for their relief:

Case 1.—J. McL., aged 28; a lumber salesman ; family history negative; patient
for past ttn years, in following his occupation has had a very exposed life, and, in

addition, has been subjected to arduous railroad traveling, which in the course of a
year covered many thousands of miles. The symptoms mostly complained of were
vertigo, headache, and palpitation of the heart. The examination of the heart
showed no enlargement of that organ; the first sound, however, was louder and
longer than normal and the second sound was markedly accentuated. The radial
at the wrist showed decidedly thickened walls. Arterial tension was iucreased.
Urinalysis showed albumen to be present in small quantities. The average amount
of urine passed in twenty-four hours was 70 ounces. The microscope revealed hya-
line casts. Nitroglycerin was administered and pushed until physiological effects
were produced. Its effect upon the headache, vertigo, aud palpitation was almost
immediate, and in three months the albumen and casts had entirely disappeared
from the urine. The drug was then suspended. In two mouths, however, the
patient returned with the original symptoms present and albumen aud casts agaiu
in the urine. Nitroglycerin was again administered with the same results as upon
its previous exhibition. With occasional intermissions the patient was kept ujion
nitroglycerin for the period of one year. It is now over a year since treatment
was suspended and there has been no reappearance of the albuminuria or other
symptoms.

Case 2.—P. C, aged 45; a tailor. Family history not obtainable. Patient in

appearance a man of fully 65 years of age. For many years had habitually used
alcohol to excess. Complained of headache, intense vertigo, causing him at times
to fall in the street, aud impairment of memory. An eye examination showed some
recent, and. many old, retinal hemorrhaires. Urinalysis revealed albumen; quantity
of urine Avoided in twenty-four hours increased; microscopically were found hyaline
and some granular epithelial casts. The superficial vessels showed a marked degree
of sclerotic change, and arterial tension was greatly increased. The heart was con-

siderably hypertrophied ;
first sound prolonged and booming in character, and
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secoud sound markedly accentuated. The patient was first put upon treatment over
three years ago, nitroglycerin being tlie remedy selected. While no curative
result has been obtained, yet the drug accomplished an undoubted retardation in
the progress of the disease, in addition to the almost completed disappearance of the
cerebral symptoms, including a marked improvement in the memory.
The above cases, selected from a number that have been under observation, will

suffice to illustrate the uses of nitroglycerin in arterio-sclcrosis.

As previously stated, the chief symptoms of arterio-sclerosis are due to the mal-

nutrition of various organs, resulting from a lessened blood supply; nitroglycerin
relieves these symptoms by increasing the blood supply of any given tissue. The
cardiac hypertrophy, however, so conmion an attendant upon this disease, is caused by
increased peripheral resistance. By lowering the blood pressure and, according to

Bartholow, by removing the inhibition exercised by the pneumogastric nerve,

thereby lessening the work of the heart, nitroglycerin results in relief of this

condition. The advantages from the use of the drug in attacks of angina jiectoris

are too well known to require discussion.

Because nitroglycerin lessens arterial tension and thereby diminishes the amount
of nrine voided and lessens the output of albumen; and because it increases the

blood supply to the kidneys, and therefore improves their nutrition, and prevents
further degenerative processes, is its exhibition advantageous in the renal changes

accompanying arterio-sclerosis.

Nitroglycerin is best administered in the form of a centessimal solution or as

tablet triturates, each containing rhrs o£ a grain of the pure drug.

Inasmuch as the susceptibility to the action of the drug varies very greatly the

dose can not be stated in advance. It is therefore advisable to begin with a dose

of jJo of a grain, watching its effects, and increase it until the physiological actions

of the drug become manifest. In some individuals small doses will continue to

maintain the physiological effects of the drug, while in others, as in a case sometime

since reported by Dr. D. D. Stewart, of Philadelphia, a remarkable tolerance, even

to massive doses, becomes established. According to my own experience those cases

respond best to the use of the drug in which small doses continue to maintain its

physiological manifestations.

The effects produced by nitroglycerin upon the pulse vary somewhat, though
not materially, in duration in different individuals. In one of my cases the effects

of a dose just sufficient to produce the physiological actions did not disappear from

the sphygmograi)hic tracing for nearly three-quarters of an hour.

According to Murrell, however, whose observations upon the subject have been

made with great accuracy and have become to be regarded as authoritative, the

tracing resumes the normal in less than half an hour. As the effect of the drug is

but transient, therefore, the interval between the doses should not exceed two or

three hours.

Nitroglycerin tends to arrest the oxygen-carrying function of the red blood cor-

puscle, and it is therefore important not to give it in doses larger than necessary to

produce the desired effects, and during long-continued courses of the drug to inter-

pose frequent periods of abstinence from its use.

Arterio-sclerosis is a progressive disease and it is not claimed, therefore, that nitro-

glycerin will efi'ect a permanent cure. It is claimed for the drug, however, that it

will retard the progress of the affection and alleviate many of its most distressing

and serious manifestations.
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THE ANTIPYRETIC ACTION OF CALOMEL.

By Drs. E. J. XUXX and A. B. SIMMOK^S, Savannah, Ga.

The manifold uses of calomel and its promiueuce in our armamentarium for cen-
turies would naturally cause one to hesitate before claiming for this old remedy any
new application in therapeutics. That it has been used in all diseases is beyond
question, but its contemplated action has not always been very clear.

Those physicians who can draw upon an experience of thirty or forty years will

readily recaU the fact that it was at that time conceded by the profession that

antiperiodics did not act well unless preceded by a good large dose of calomel. This
was the result of clinical observation, but there never was an explanation oft'ered.

except by referriug to the cathartic action of the medicine. In those early days the
thermometer as a clinical aid was unknown, and shortly after calomel became an
unfashionable remedy, except among a few old fogies, and hence it probably is that
its antipyretic action has not been investigated. Now, however, circumstances
have changed somewhat, and the thermometer has enabled us to scientifically con-
firm the accurate observations of the past generation and give special prominence
to one more of the many valuable properties possessed by this almost indispensable

drug.
In the treatment of continued fever with a typhoid tendency, the chief desidera-

tum is a remedy that will produce intestinal antisepsis and a reduction of high tem-

perature at tlie same time, without the depressing constitutional eftects usually
seen with these agents. During the past months, in a series of severe fevers, some
of a typhoid character and others of a simple continued type, and in which the
usual remedies, such as the synthetic compounds, salol, phenacetin, acetanilid, and
allied preparations failed to reduce the temperature, calomel has seemed to meet

every indication, not only producing a rapid, fall in temperature, lasting from

twenty-four to forty-eight hours, but giving a marked amelioration in all symptoms.
We gave it in 10-grain doses, and usually in combination with soda, bismuth, and

pepsin. The dose was repeated as soon as temperature increased. This, and this

alone, has been our indication for its repetition. That it has aborted some cases we
are convinced; that it has modified all we know. So far we have found no contra-

indications, neither in diarrhea, tympanites, albuminuria, nor hemorrhage, but in

each have had only the best possible results.

There has not been a single case of ptyalism, nor any ill elFect of any kind,

although very large quantities have been given, one patient taking during a sixteen-

day attack as much as 1 to 3 drams. This is one of the most peculiar results con-

nected with our cases. In none has there been the leastsymptom of mercurial poison-

ing, no tenderness of the gums, no increase of salivary secretion, no swelling of

glands, no mercurial odor of breath. This tolerance of calomel is truly remarkable.
The reduction of temperature commenced as soon as given, in some instances giving
in an hour's time a reduction of 2 or even 3 degrees, and remaining down from

twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
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The carthartic action lias been mild, not producing more than 2 or 3 stools, with-

out pain and straining.

After the first few days (while the calomel had but little effect on the duration of

the disease) its antipyretic action was as nuich marked. It is peculiarly applicable
in those cases in which there is high temperature with cold, claumiy skin, in which
other agents used in controlling high temperature would not be available. In 6uch
the reduction was just as apparent, seeming to chauge the condition to such a degree,
that an external heat would be substituted for an internal one with external cold,

and hence more readily and easily managed.
The happiest results have appeared in those cases with constipated bowels. Here

the abortive action was greatest, in some instances converting a fever with high
temperature to one of lower grade after a few doses, and Avith the judicious use of

agent temperature would not again reach a dangerous point.
A few times the administration of the calomel was followed by hypercatharsis, but,

as we have said, this did not contraiudicate its use when there was another exacer-

bation of fever, and upon its repetition would act mildly, and at other times would

produce no stool at all, but even then the antipyresis was produced. In what manner
the agent acts we will not attempt to say; we are only recording some clinical facta

seen in a busy practice. By trial we find that when given in powder (not in capsules)
the reduction of temperature is more rapid, reaching a lower point, and remaining
down for a longer period.

This would argue that possibly there was some lesion in the upper bowels, on which
the agent acted directly. We believe that there was seen also a special action on

kidneys, the urine being more copious and of higher color.

No one agent in our hand has had the same controlling influence overhigh temper-
ature in tJie condition peculiar to these fevers. Nor has any agent so n)odified the

general symptoms and given control over an otherwise unmanageable case.

In some instances it has been necessary to repeat the remedy within the same day,
the fever not being influenced by the first dose; the second was, however, followed

by the reduction of temperature expected, and even in those cases there was not

excessive catharsis. The reduction of temjierature is not followed by copious sweat-

ing, an objection to some remedies when used often.

The fall of temperature usually reaches its minimum point in six hours, remains

stationary^ for several hours, and then gradually rises again, sometimes taking twenty-
four hours or more to attain its former height. During convalescence, when there

was recurreuce of fever owing to some indiscretion in diet, or other cause, the same
marked effect was noticed after a largo dose of calomel.

All cases have gone on to a rapid recovery after this treatment. There has been

but one relapse in 25 cases in which this treatment was used. We do not know how
it would be in a larger series of cases, the number being too small to form any
opinion in this respect.

We recognize that the remedy is a powerful agent for evil, as well as good, and
that harm might occur after such heroic treatment, but such evil result we have not

Observed. This agent, we think, will prove a potent factor for good upon further

trial in these diseases.

Onlj' after much experiment can we name its exact position as an antipyretic, and
it is only after much painstaking care and trial that we have arrived at this con-

clusion. We have tried smaller doses, but they did not reduce temperature, nor did

they^ ameliorate the other symptoms. The combination with pepsin and bismuth

has shown its superiority over any other that we have made, and we have tried many.
No claim is made that calomel is a specific in these diseases, or that it would have

antipyretic action in other conditions of high temperature, but in these continued

fevers of typhoid types, it is certainly a valuable adjuvant in their management,
particularly in the reduction of a high temperature to a less dangerous degree. We

I

I
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know that many physicians claim tliat high temperature is conservative and shorten a

an attack, but such is not our exjierience, but the reverse.

From the use of calomel in these 25 cases we have drawn the following con-

clusions : First. Calomel is a sure and safe antipyretic, reducing the temperature
from 2 to 3^ in a few liours. Second. Small doses will prove of no avail. Third.

The ingestion of large doses was followed by no untoward event, no ptyalism, no

hypercatharsis. This is contrary to the usual opinion. Fourth. Diarrhea, hem-

orrhage, albuminuria, tympanites have not been contraindications to the use of the

remedy. Fifth. The reduction of temperature occurs without cathartic action on

the bowels. Sixth. The calomel acts best in combination with soda, bismuth, and

pepsin. Seventh. That in some instances the remedy appeared to cut short an

iitack, and in others, while having no influence on its duration, it modified all symp-

joms, and by keeping temperature in check aided materially in the management of

the case.

Appended are reports of two cases, one of the simple continued type, the other of

a typhoid character :

Case I.—October 9, 1892 : Had fever for several days ; pain in stomach, back, and
Lead; skin dark; eyes yellow; tongue coated heavily with white coat and dry;
complained of soreness all over bodjr ; temperature, 102| ; pulse, 88

; bowels, consti-

pated; prescribed 10 grains of calomel at once, witli small dose of cxuiuine. For sev-

eral days he had been taking large doses of quinine.
October 10: Bowels had acted freely; paius had diminished; temperature, 101;

pulse, 90; complained so much of chinchouism that quinine was discontinued.
October 11: M. Temperature, lOli; pulse, 100; pains in bowels, but no tym-

panites; repeated calomel, and also gave carbolic acid, 1 drop, and tincture iodine,
2 drops, every four hours. Evening: Temperature, 100

; pulse, 92; had several vomit-

ing attacks during the day.
October 12: M. Temperature, 102

; tongue, moist; bowels had acted several times
;

much nausea
;
calomel repeated.

October 13: M. Temperature, 100; no pain or nausea; bowels had acted several

times from calomel.
October 14: M. Temperature, 99^; pain in head; calomel repeated.
October 15 : Temperature, 99 ; gradually decreased, and patient was discharged on

the 18th.
Case II.—October 26: Mary W., aged 15 years; had fever for one week, with an

occasional chill
;
bowels running off

; pain in head and limbs; tympanites marked;
pain in right iliac region ; tongue coated with brownish coat and very dry : temper-
ature, 103; pulse, 112. Gave 10 grains of calomel, soda, and bismuth, with small
dose of qninine and phenacetine; milk diet.

November 2: Temperature, 99^; pulse, 100; bowels still moving rapidly. Gave
carbolic acid and iodine mixture 3 times daily.
November 3: Temperature, 101

; pulse, 91; chill during the night; bowels checked.

Quinine, 5 grains, 3 times daily; calomel aud bismuth repeated.
November 4: Temperature, 100; pulse, 95; bowels moved frequently after purga-

tive.

Novembers: Temperature, 101^; pulse, 94; bowels free; tympanites not so great.
Calomel and bismuth repeated.
November 6: Temperature, 101^; pulse, 92; bowels in check; tympanites increased.
November?: Temperature, lOlf; pulse, 100. Calomel and bismuth repeated.
Novembers: Temperature, lOOf; pulse, 100; bowels under control; tongue clean.

November 9: Temperature, 100^; pulse, 96.

November 10: Temperature, 100; pulse, 100; bowels loose.

November 11: Temperature, 103; pulse, 106; tympanites pronounced; chills during
the night. Calomel and bismuth repeated.
November 12: Temperature, 101^; pulse, 106.

November 14: Temperature, 103^ ;
bowels frequent. Calomel and bismuthrepeated.

November 15: Temperature, lOOi; pulse, 106; tympanitic bowels.
November 16: Temperature, 1031; pulse, 106. Calomel and bismuth repeated.
November 17: Temperature, 99f ; pulse, 96; bowels lax.

From this the temperature gradiially declined until the twentieth day, when the

temperature became normal, and convalescence rapidly followed.

S. Ex. 36 30
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THE TREATMENT OF NEURASTHENIA, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
THE REST CURE.

By ¥. X. DERCUM, M. D.,

Olinical Professor of Diseases of the Kervoxis System, Jefferxon Medical College; Neurologist to Philadel-

phia Hospital; Assistant Physician to the Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for Nervotis Diseases.

Notwithstanding the many advances made by modern therapeutics, nervous

exhaustion in its various forms still renialns one of the most trying and diflicult

conditions with whith physicians have to contend. It presents such varied symp-
toms and is often so generalized in character that some writers even deny it the

position accorded to other affections. However, even if it be not as sharply out-

lined as other diseases, one must admit that there is a genuine morbid state of the

nervous system present in the condition known as neurasthenia. Because many of

the symptoms are subjective, and because patients frequently find it difficult to give
us an accurate conception of the various morbid sensations which they experience,
the outlines of a given case are often vague. However, the fact that certain symp-
toms or groups of symptoms constantly recur, and the fact that we have such defi-

nite etiological factors as prolonged nervous strain, exhausting illnesses, and great

physical or mental shock, proves that we have a well-established clinical entity
before us.

Neurasthenia has always been regarded as an affection without a pathology.
However, C. F. Hodge' has shown that in nerve cells certain changes take place,
due to functional activity. Tliese changes afl'ect all of the cell contents, and there

can be no doubt that they are characteristic of fatigue. These facts render it

extremely probable that there not only is a pathology to neurasthenia, but that this

jiathology is to be sought for largely in intracellular changes.

Hodge, it will be remembered, proved that as a result of electrical stimulation

the nuclei of nerve cells decrease markedly in size, and that their outlines, Instead

of remaining smooth, become jagged and irregular, and that they also react differ-

ently to staining reagents; and further, that the cell protoplasm undergoes slight

shrinkage in size, becomes vacuolated, and also reacts differently to staining

reagents; and finally, that even the cell capsule itself, if present, shows changes in

the size of its nuclei. He farther rendered it extremely probable, as is well known,
by his researches upon birds and bees, that these processes take place equally in

normal fatigue. Among the most interesting results achieved by Hodge is also the

demonstration that exhausted nerve cells recover their normal appearance if allowed

to rest for a sufficient time, and, further, noted the fact that the process of recovery
is slow, requiring many hours of rest.

Certainly we have in these facts a hint as to what is present in the condition which
is known as nervous exhaustion. It is probable that the nerve cells in a typical case

undergo changes similar to those which have been described by Hodge in his experi-

ments. However, it is probably characteristic of neurasthenia that repair either

does not take place at all or always imperfectly. It seems to me that this hypothe-
sis enables us to understand many of the symptoms presented.
The underlying feature of nervous exhaustion is a diminution in the capacity for

the sustained expenditure of energy. If it be true that the nerve cells have under-

gone changes similar to those described by Hodge, and if it further be true that for

some reason complete repair has not taken place, we have all the conditions neces-

sary to explain this symptom. Not only do the results of Hodge famish as with an

explanation of the condition presented by the efferent or motor side of the nervous

apparatus, but they also render comprehensible many of the sensory and subjective

symptoms.

• Journal of Mor})liology, Vol. Ii, p. 9»»
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i'or instance, the backache and the headache present in neurasthenia are, if we

pause to analyze them, peculiar in that they resemble the sensations often produced

by normal fatigue. They seem to be grossly exaggerated fatigue sensations. Cer-

tainly the backache of neurasthenia differs from the backache of lumbago, or the

backache due to actual disease of the spine or spinal contents. Certainly, too, the

neurasthenic headache differs markedly from headaches due to other causes. Not

only are symptoms present in the sensory and motor spheres which would suggest

exhausting change in the nerve cells, but also, as is well known, in the vaso-motor

apparatus and in the behavior of the various glands and viscera. In the tendency
to irregular flushing, in anomalies of sweating, in the anomalies of the secretion of

urine, in the general atony of the digestive tract we have instances of this condition.

Certainly our position relative to neurasthenia has been materially improved by the

researches of Hodge, inasmuch as they enable us to formulate a rational and con-

ceivable pathology of this curious affection. From what will be said further on it

will be seen, however, that the researches of Hodge, even in their fullest application,
do not yet enable us to explain all that is found. Certainly such curious symptoms
as the tinnitus aurium, the persistent throbbing in the limbs, and the various chill-

like creeping, and other strange anomalies of sensation which we meet with, still

lack an explanation.

Further, another element makes its appearance when we reflect that when morbid

processes continue for a length of time they are apt to be followed by more or less

permanent changes, changes that we are in the habit of referring to as "terminal

changes" in discussing other diseases. We see at once that the pathology of neu-

rasthenia may be a very complicated oue. Some of these changes can occasionally
be traced. Such, for instance, are the changes which are sometimes noted in the

blood vessels of chronic neurasthenics. In persons who have been the victims of

nervous exhaustion for years, and in whom repair has never had an opportunity of

fully- asserting itself, we find occasionally that the blood vessels have become more
or less thickened, that is, they show changes of age at a relatively early period and
the heart also gives evidence of the same thing. In neurasthenics in whom the

trouble has been profound and who have suffered for very many years atheroma of

the blood vessels can frequently be detected with very great ease. Certainly when
the blood vessels and heart give us the sigus of premature age, we have every reason

to believe that all of the other tissues share more or less in this process, that is, in a

general tendency to premature senescence. These changes, I say, can occasioually
be traced in the blood vessels. I believe that they also take place in the muscles

and even in the bones, but of this direct proof is as yet wanting. It is extremely

probable that the nervous system itself will in the future studies made under more

exact and favorable conditions show changes on a par in their significance with

those which are occasionally found in the blood vessels.

Recognizing, then, the fact that in neurasthenia the nerve cells undergo a change
which is in all probability similar to that which they undergo in normal fatigue,

and that added to this we have due to the persistence of fatigue in all probability

secondary or terminal changes taking place, we can readily understand how it is

that some of our neurasthenic cases are so inveterate, why it is that some of them

yield so little to even the most radical treatment.

A third element which largely influences the results of treatment lies in the fact

that some of our patients are what might be called hereditarily neurasthenic, i. e.,

persons who make their start in life with a nervous system in which cell wear and
tear takes place readily and in whom recuperative power is unusually feeble. We
have met these cases, they are peculiar in the fact that their neurasthenia is mani-

fested relatively early in life, they are ax)t to be feeble as children, often, but not

always, of small physical development, and are persons in whom fatigue is brought
about by very slight exertions, either mental or physical. I know of no more

unsatisfactory class of cases to treat than these cases of hereditary neurasthenia.
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The factors, then, which influence the results of treatment in nenrasthenia pri-

marily are, first, whether we have a hereditary case to deal with; secondly, if not

hereditary, the time for which the neurasthenia has lasted; thirdly, in nonheredi-

tary cases, the result is influeiiced, according to my individual experience, as to

whether a given case be the outcome of prolonged nervous strain, or whether it has

been suddenly produced by a physical or mental shock. The last group, or the

traumatic neurasthenics, so called, are, in my experience, more difficult to treat

than those iu whom the neurasthenia is acquired in other ways.
With these preliminary observations, let us now tui'n our attention to the means

that we have at hand for the treatment of a case of neurasthenia. From what has been

said it is evident that rest is an imperative tactor, certainly if the waste be rapid
and repair be slow, the diminution of function—the securing of as complete a rest as

j)ossible
—is the object to be aimed at. We ail know that absolute rest, physiologi-

cally speaking, is an impossibility, but at the same time that the degree of relative

rest which is practicable to obtain is vecy great. The question iu any given case

naturally turns at once, how much rest does this case require? Every practical

physician knows that it is most frequently impossible for persons actively engaged
in pursuits of life to take absolute rest, nor in fact is absolute rest always a neces-

sity. Very frequently the most astounding changes can be brought about by rela-

tive rest.

In the high pressure of modern civilization, especially as is represented on this

continent, the temptation to overwork is extreme, and, in very many cases of neu-

rasthenia, if the uuphysiological excess of work be stopped, recovery will result.

You are doubtless, all of you, familiar with the scheme of "partial" rest, so called,

instituted by Dr. Mitchell, in which the patient, often an active business man, is

directed to prolong the hours of rest iu bed, to rise not earlier than 9 or 10 iu

the morning and to retire with the onset of evening. A man following this direc-

tion must necessarily curtail the hours devoted to work, and very often this simple

expedient is sufficient to bring about a most favorable result. However, cases are

brought to us of greater and greater severity, cases which vary from those in which
a few hours rest in bed during the day is requisite, to those in whom absolute rest

for weeks and months is imperative.
IIow much are we to expect from rest? As I have already said, it is exceedingly

probable that permanent or terminal changes are often present in neurasthenia.

This factor, of itself, necessitates that the results to be attained by rest will, in

given cases, be limited. In others again it will be followed by the most gratifying
results.

Finally, regarding the rest, let us remember that if our case of neurasthenia be a

profound one and of long duration, that this rest must be as nearly absolute as it is

possible for us to make it. Dr. Weir ilitchell has already pointed out how this is

to be accomplished, how in very bad cases the patient is not even allowed to feed

herself, is not even allowed to turn in bed without the assistance of the nurse, is not

even allowed to leave the bed to void the bowels or urine. Now, while rest is

undoubtedly a factor of prime importance, rest of itself, as Dr. Mitchell has shown, is

not without its attendant evils. (See Seguiu Lecture, and Fat and Blood.) It is

well known that a joint, if not moved, will stiffen, and finally become anchylosed;
it is well known that a muscle which is not exercised will waste away, and it is

probable that analagous changes take place in other tissues. How to combat these

evils is a problem which now presents itself. If we exercise our patient we expend
his strength. Evidently the solution of the problem is to obtain the effects of exer-

cise without this expenditure. That it is our ordinary custom to obtain these effects

by massage and by electricity I need hardly point out, nor is it my intention to go over

the ground alreadj' so well covered by Dr. Mitchell and by Dr. Playfair. I have

only the following suggestions to make based upon my own experience. It is that

these agents be used at first very sparingly and only later in the treatment to their

fuU extent. To this point I shall return in greater detail.
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The diet in cases of neurasthenia is of course of prime importance, and npon its

proper management will depend as much as npon anything else the result achieved
in a given case. You are fsmiiliar with the methods ordinarily pursued; with the
fact that milk constitutes a large portion of the diet; that the patient is placed
habitually upon milk at first and that later on other food is added. The neuras-
thenic is almost of necessity a dyspeptic he lacks both the desire to eat and the

ability to digest food properly. He presents that train of symptoms with which
we are all familiar under the name ''nervous dyspepsia." Very frequently the

patient objects strenuously to the milk, asserting over and over again that he can
not digest it, that the milk will be vomited, that it gives rise to pain and so on.

The custom under these circumstances is to in some way modify the milk, either by
the addition of some diluent, as weak tea or one of the carbonated waters, or pep-
tonized milk, or koumys is administered. Most often, however, yon will find that
the inability to take milk is very much exaggerated, and my own habit is never
to ask a patient the question, "Doesnlilk agree with you?" I simply order it.

I am careful, however, to order it in small quantities, beginning with about 4
ounces every two hours and excluding absolutely all other food. This amount is of
course insuificient for the needs of the body. I now find, that even if a disgust for

milk is present the patient being placed upon a very small amount of food and

becoming in a day or two very hungry becomes extremely grateful for the milk and
takes it eagerly.

My habit is next to increase the milk very slowly, being careful at first to keep
my patient a little hungry all of the time. Finally in the course of a week or ten

days, I increase the amount to 8, 10, or even 12 ounces every two hours, as the
case may be. If I find that the patient is quite hungry by the fourth or fifth day
I add a small slice of stale bread with butter once or twice a day. This I finally

permit the patient to have three times daily. The diet is then further increased by
a soft-boiled egg, or perhaps by a mere fraction thereof at breakfast. Finally a
small chop or steak is given at noon, and a small quantity of thoroughly boiled rice

may be given for supper. Upon these beginnings a substantial diet is finally built

up, until the patient eats three large meals a day, such for instance as a breakfast
of fruit, cracked wheat, one or two soft-boiled eggs, or a good sized steak or several

chops, bread and butter, and milk; a dinner of a good slice of roast beef with veg-
etables and boiled rice (in place of potatoes) for dinner. The supper I prefer leav-

ing as a light meal of bread, butter, fruits, light pudding, and milk. It will be
noticed that in this dietary coftee, chocolate, tea, cocoa, are absolutely omitted.

Further, that malt extract, cod-liver oil, and beef-tea (all recommended by others)
are not used.

My own studies of these cases have convinced me that soups, beef-tea, and broths

possess relatively little value, that they simply occupy space which can otherwise
be given to milk which certainly has a far higher nutritive power. The same I

think holds true of tea, chocolate, and cocoa, while coffee is exceedingly objection-

able, inasmuch as the neurasthenic is an individual who has in the vast majority of
cases already exhausted stimulants, not only coffee, tea and alcohol, but also the
various narcotics, in the vain hope to find relief. I believe that coffee and alcohol

even in moderate use should be avoided. Wine, beer, and milk-punch find, there-

fore, no place in my dietary.
Another element of importance in the treatment is, as Dr. Mitchell and Dr. Play-

fair have both pointed out, the isolation of the patient. Not only is our patient the
victim of a neurasthenia, but in very many instances she is also hysterical, inasmuch
as neurasthenia and hysteria are often inextricably intertwined. Under these cir-

cumstances isolation, the withdrawal of the patient from the influences of relatives

and friends, is of the utmost importance. How deleterious home surroundings are
under these circumstances I need not dwell upon, as they have been sufliciently
discussed by others. I need only to say that in cases of nervous prostration, which
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are sufifirifiitly pronounced to require rest in bed, isolation is imperative, and that it

should be absolute, no exceptions should be made in favor of any relative, mother,

sister, or dan<jhter, nor shonld any communication ever reach the sick room except

through the moutii of the doctor, and then even should be most guarded and most

general in character. My experience accords with that of Drs. Mitchell and Playfair,
that even slight infringements upon this rule are sometimes followed by the most
disastrous results.

We find then that our resources for combating profound neurasthenia comprise

rest, artificial exercise (namely massage and electricity), a special diet, and isolation.

The success which attends our efforts in any given case depends largely upon the

way with which the various means at our disposal are utilized. No doubt every-
one who has essayed the rest cure has developed certain methods of his own which
he finds gives him the best results. My own experience has led me to adopt the

following : The patient is placed in bed. As a rule she is extremely nervous and

perhaps hysterical. Frequently she is a stranger amid strange surroundings. She

is left by iier friends in tliccareof a physician wliom she knows only by reputation,
and of a nurse of whom she knows less. It is my custom, therefore, to begin treat-

ment in the most gradual niauner, in order that the patient may become in the first

place accustomed to her bed; for lying in bed is in the beginning quite a task to

even neurasthenic jieople, and in the second place, that she may become acquainted
with and acquire confidence in her nurse. I, therefore, at the first visit am in the

habit of examining my ])atient thoroughly if I find that the examination is well

borne and causes no exriteuient, but only in part if she be very nervous.

Frequently I do not finish my examination until the next or even the third visit.

I simply order a small quantity of milk as already explained and instruct the nurse

that she shall give the patient that evening a light and rapid sponge bath, because,

in tlie first place, the patient will have a chance to become a little acquainted with

her nurse, and because the bath in most instances favors sleep. Generally I do not

direct that massage shall begin until the second or third day, and then I direct the

nurse to continue it only for a short time and to make it very gentle and superficial

iu character. My reasons for beginning the massage in so gradual a manner are,

first, that the patient may become accustomed to the touch of the hands of the nurse.

Secondly, I direct when I once begin with the massage, that it shall be given in the

evening, as the gentle, sui)erficial stroking which I direct to be given at first, soothes

the patient. Just as the diet is very gradually increased so shonld the massage
be very gradually increased both in depth and vigor; finally the administration

of the massage should be increased to at least an hour. Dr. Playfair recommends

that the patient be masseed for even three hours. This I do not consider necessary
and am indeed doubtful whether anything is gained, if indeed something be not lost

by this prcdonged rubbing.
Another point whicli 1 have come to regard as important is that the massage be

performed by the nurse; this, of course, necessitates that our nurse be also an expert
I'lasseuse. My experience has been that if the patient be treated by a regular mas-

ieiiKc at certain intervals iu the day, the visit of this third person with whom the

patient has also to become acr(uaiuted acts as a disturbing factor; to use an every-

day expression, the patients are apt to be "upset" by it. In one instance I am
satisfied it was the only factor which prevented ray achieving a successful result.

Regarding the details of the massage, I do not believe that they are of as much

importance as is sometimes believed. The special method or school which the mas-

seuse follows has no infiuence on the general result. In this I am entirely in accord

with Dr. Playfair. One practical point, however, suggests itself. As a rule, you are

aware a slight elevation iu temperature takes place. Occasionally the reverse is

the case. A limb that has been rubbed grows cold. In the last instance the nurse

should be specially cautioned not to expose the patient's person any more than is

absolutely necessary.
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Electricity I do not regard as of the same value or importance as massage. lu

this I am in accord witli tbe writers already quoted. However, it is a remedy
whicli I almost invariably utilize, but generally as follows: In the Urst place, I

believe that almost all that can be gained by artificial exercise can be gained by

massage, and we must remember that most patients are excessively afraid of the

battery. The average neurasthenic is hysterical, and the mere mention of a battery
or the sound of the vibrations of the interrupter will make them very uervous_

Sometimes, indeed, marked depression follows its use. However, as in massage, its

application must be beguu in a very gradual manner. A scarcely perceptible cur-

rent is at first used, and the nurse, who has been previously instructed in the points
of Ziemsen, is made to use the slowly interrupted current in such a way that each

group of muscles contract a given number of times. Until the patient becomes

accustomed to this often unpleasant sensation, tlie application may be limited to

the forearms and legs. Later it may be applied to the thighs, arms, and trunk.

Electricity is, doubtless, a useful adjunct to the rest cure, but it is only an adjunct.

At the same time its utility can not be questioned. I never use it early or in

the beginuing of a case. I am fearful, and in fact such has frequently been my
experience, that the excitement and the irritation consequent upon its use act

deleteriously upou the patieut. Further, the exercise that it gives the muscles I am
confident frequently tires and exhausts, and I have observed it several times to

retard the increase in weight which otherwise takes place. My habit is to begin
with it only several weeks after the treatment has been well under way, and some-

times only in the latter part of a case, preparatory to getting the patient out of bed.

Supposing that our treatment is now well under way, how shall we determine

whether we are making satisfactory progress ? In the first place, if our patient is

taking a large amount of food, and massage is having its proper etFect, the color of

the patient should improve. The patient should, as the masseuse expresses it,

"pink" readily under her touch. The limbs, too, should gradually become firmer

to pressure. However, another and more important guide than this is the change in

weight shown by the patient. Starting with the patient much below normal weight,
as many of our neurasthenic subjects are, the changes which the weight undergoes
should be our guide. Occasionally it is noticed that in the first few days there is a

progressive loss of weight, but soon the patient begins to gain, and in the average
case gains rapidly. Patients gain in the course of from eight to twelve weeks as

much as 25 or even 35 pounds. I can confirm, from personal observation aud per-

sonal experience, all that has been said upon this subject by Drs. Mitchell and

Playfair. One of my patients actually gained 42 pounds in the course of three

months. I have learned to regard the progressive increase in weight as the most

valuable index attainable regarding the progress of a case. I consider it of far

more value than the persistence or nonpersistence of such symptoms as backache or

headache or general nervous feeling. My experience with the A-arions subjective

symptoms is that some of them disappear relatively earlj-, others persist, but even

the latter, in the majority of cases, grow fainter and fainter until at last they no

longer impress themselves upon the consciousness of the patient. In those instances

in which obscure subjective sensations seem to be permanent it is not improbable
that more or less definite changes "the terminal changes," have taken place aud
that these persistent symptoms are due to the latter.

It will be noticed that in the above plan of treatment drugs find no place. How-

ever, it is occasionally judicious to use a few remedies. Not infrequently, for

instance, the indigestion of our patients is complicated by a veritable gastric catarrh.

Indeed, I may say that this is, in my experience, more frequently the case than not.

I am, therefore, in the habit of prescribing nitrate of silver, say one-fourth of a grain,

combined with a fourth of a grain of hyosciamus, to be taken half an honr before

meals. Sometimes, also, at the beginning of the treatment we find that the patient's

tongue is coated aud that the bowels are loaded. In such case I usually prescribe
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suiall (loses of calomel and btcarltonate of soda luitil the desired effect is obtained.

In otlier words, general principles must guide ns in the nse of medicines iu these

cases, tliough, ;is far as possilde, medicines arc to he avoided. In a number of cases

a laxative of some sort becomes necessary. The choice of this is largely a matter of

personal judgment; the simpler the remedy, the better. I myself am in the habit

of using the fluid extract of cascara, given at night and, if possible, in gradually

diminishing doses.

Occasionally special symptoms require special interference. It may be that the

headache is so intense as to demand active interference. In tliis case I am in the

habit of relying u])on phcnaceteue, and sometinios administer moderate doses of bro-

mide of ammonium at the same time. Frequently, too, the insomnia is so profound
that it does not yield to the general treatment. We find, however, as a rule that

patients who are taking a large amount of milk sleep a great deal. The excess of

food seems to have a soporific or sedative influence, and therefore narcotics are

rarely indicated. The massage, too, if given in the latter part of the day, favors

sleep. Sometimes, though not always, a wet sUieet followed by a gentle rubbing, or

a hot sponge bath rapidly given, act as sedatives. Occasionally, however, insomnia

is so profound that we are driven to the nse, for a time at least, of drugs. The

milder drugs, say small doses of suliihonal, possibly of bromide, should be given.

Thestronger narcotics should ])ractically never be nsed. Fortunately in theaverage
case we can get along without them.

It will be noticed tliat strychnia and arsenic, so much vaunted in neurasthenia,
are drugs rarely nsed by myself. They are distinctly stimnlants and should, there-

fore, on general princijdcs, 1 believe, be avoided. In a large number, perhaps the

nuijority of ca^ses, the treatment can bo conducted successfully from beginning to

end without the use of any other drug than an occasional laxative.

Let ns suppose now that our patient is progressing favorably; slie is gaining

steadily in "weight; the tissues are becoming firmer: the annoying suljjective symp-
toms are disappearing; when are we to get her out of bed ? lf(»w are we to know
Avhen the maximum amount of good has been obtained by the method pursued? In

neurasthenic cases of long standing it is probable that our best guide is the change
shown by the body weight. If a decided increase has taken x)lace and it then ceases,

it is probable that the maximum increase has been reached, i. e. the maxnnum
increase possible under the treatment. If at the same time our patient's symptoms
have become progressively less .and less, we have proljably reached a ])criod when
the patient should be gotten out of bed. In young neurasthenics, however, and in

others in whom neurasthenia has not lasted for so long a time, it is probable that

the increase in Avcigbt is not of itself a sufticient guide, inasmucli as they will some-

times continue increasing iu weight until they become needlessly fat. In such cases

we are fo consider whether the body weight is about normal to the height of tlie

individual, antl wliether a normal body weight lias therefore been reached. If at

the same time the neurasthenic symptoms are disa]»pearing, we may consider that it

is about time for our patient to be gotten out of bed. In getting her out of bed, we
must remember that, though well nourished, she is weak. We must remember that

though the muscles have been thoroughly rubbed, and though they have been toned

up by the battery, the patient has not exercised for weeks and months. She is in

the condition of having accumulated an enormous amount of latent energy.
This energy must now be mobilized, made potent by gradual exercise. The

patient is allowed, for instance, to sit up for five or ten minutes in a day. While in

bed passive movements of the legs and arms are made. Gradually the length of

time for sitting up is increased, so that the patient sits up twenty minutes to forty-

five minutes or an hour a day. Little by little the time is increased, until at the

end of ten days the patient is up from four to six hours. Passive movements, which

until now have been made by the nurse, are now dispensed with. For them light

calisthenics are substituted. The patient is also made to walk about her room a

little. Finally a short walk out of the house or a carriage ride follows. Next
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conies a trip to the seashore for some teu days or tliree weeks. During this time tlie

paticut is made to exercise iu the open air. As a rale she walks a little at first, but

gradually increases the amount until 2 or 3 miles at a brisk gait is attained.

The massage is little by little discontinued, and during the stay at the seashore occa-

sional immersion in a hot salt-water bath, say twice weekly, is ordered. I say immer-

sion because a prolonged bath in some patients will be followed by a sense of fatigue

rather than exhilaration.

During this time, also, the patient is guarded against any sudden excitement.

However, she is gradually permitted to renew her relations with her relatives and

friends. Finally she is returned home, and in order to insure against a relapse, which

under proper precautions rarely occurs,- she is told to spend some ten hours in bed

out of the twenty-four, to still take her breakfast in bed, and to still keep up a

moderate quantity of milk in addition to her regular diet. Daily exercise is also

insisted upon. These precautious are not absolutely necessary. At the same time

they insure care on the part of the patient and also impress the relatives and friends

of the patient that the latter is not yet to be subjected to the strains of social and

domestic life. Little by little the patients break in upon the rules laid down by tlie

physician at parting, and in the course of a number of weeks adopt the lives of the

people about them. I have had the opportunity of tracing some of these patients

for a number of years after a jjrolonged course of rest-cure and have never met with

a relapse in a case in which the patient had devoted a sufficient length of time to

tliH treatment. My experience is that although some patients make excellent prog-
ress in six weeks and even seem able to return to their friends at the end of that

time, that these cases are prone to relapse, that the recovery is not a durable one.

Time is therefore a necessary element in achieving a more or less permanent result.

I always prefer to give the patient the benefit of from ten to twelve weeks, and in

some cases even longer. Exercise, also, is a necessary element in maintaining the

increased level of health. A return to the previous habits of life, often habits of

indolence and dissipation, are of course dangerous to the continued welfare of the

case. One of the marked benefits accruing from the rest-cure is the fact that the

I)atient is placed, and perhaps for the first time, under a rigid discipline, a discipline,

too, which leaves its impress upon the whole after life and absolutely modifies for

the better the previous way of living.

As alreadj' stated in the body of this paper, the rest-cure permits of several modi-

fications, and as a rule some modifications must be made when the patient is a man.

Men take less kindly to their beds, and frequently, too, the patient is the bread-

winner of the family, and to withdraw himself absolutely from his business is an

impossibility. In these cases an application of the geiKiral principles of rest and
diet as laid down above will be found of great service. However, if the case be one
of profound neurasthenia little can be accomjilished unless the rest-cure be carried

out rigidly in all its details. I will not allude to the part which exercise plays in

the treatment of the milder cases of neurasthenia, as it is somewhat foreign to tha

topic of this paper. My experience, however, has been that iu cases in which the

neurasthenia is well marked the exercise had better be of a limited character and
carried on under the eye of the physician, or of a professional physical instructor.

Violent or severe exercise, it is hardly necessary to say, invariably does harm. It is

surprising, however, to what an extent the exercise can be increased if it be begun
gradually, and this I need hardly say applies not only to the treatment of the milder

cases of neurasthenia, but also to the "after-bed" treatment of the more severe

cases.

Much might be added to the above remarks regarding the qualities which it is

necessary that a nurse should possess in order that the rest-cure may be successfully
carried out. Much time might also be spent upon the discussion of the use of such

adjuvants to treatment as hydrotherapy. I prefer, however, to close my paper at

this point, preserving the above topics for some future occasion.
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ALGUNOS DATOS FARMACOLOGICOS ACERCA DE CATORCE PLANTAS
MEXICANAS.

For ol L»r. FERNANDO ALTAMIRANO.

He quciido contribuir con mi humilde coutiu.<;ente daudo a conocer a esta hono-

rable asainblea los resultados a que varies profesores mexicauos bau llegado en e\

estudio de algunas plantas. Acerca de todas ellas he reimido lo que se ha hecho en

el Instituto Modico Nacional de an clasificacion botanica, coniposicion quiuiica y
accion fisiolngica, dando ademfis de la mayor parte de dichas plantas, los iisos tera-

p6uticos que parecen mjis fuudados. He cuidado de citar a cada autor al calce de

cada resnltado inscrito pormi. Ojala que la lectura de estt- trabajopueda tener algun
interns para el ilustrado personal del Congrcso Pauamericauo.

BOCOXIA AUb6KEA, WATSON. PAPAVERACEA8,

En Micboacan se le conoce con el nombre de Inguande, en Morelos con el de Llora-

sangre y en Cordoba con el de Gordolobo. Abuuda particularmento en Micboacan

cerca de I'rua])am y de Tingainbato. Se usala corteza. Eucierra un jiigo amarillo

que contieuo los priucipios aetivos.

Composicidn quimica de la corteza,

[ProfesorM. Lozano, 1803.]

Agna 10. 000
j

Dextrina 5. 775

Sales n.r.OO Acido oxalico y tartrico 2.430

Grasa 1. 320

Resina acida 9. 364

Alcaloide (boconina) 5. 116

Goma 1. 875

Acido

Materias colorantes

Celulosa y lenosa 44. 990

Pcrdida 9.620

Al alcaloide se le llam6 Boconina ])or el Sr. Lazo de la Vega, quien bizo un analisis

dola cortez-i. Lo que se ba llamado Boconina es una reuni6u devariosalcaloidcs. Se

ban iudicado cuatro por el mi^smo Profcsor Lozano. Uuo Ueva el uonibre de Boco-

nirabiua, otro el de Booonixantina, el tercero Boconidorina, y el cuarto Boconiiodina,
nombres debidos 6. la coloraciun que desarrollaTi los alraloidespor la acci<5n del acido

BullVirico concentrado, que es rqja para el primcro, amarilla para el segnndo. verde

para el tercero y violada para el cuarto. Ademas, las sales del primcro son rojas, las

del seguudo amarillas, las del tercero y cuarto blaucas; todas esas sales son crista-

lizables.

Acci6)i fiaioldgica.
—La experiraentacion se ba llevado ^ efecto con la boconina,

esto es, la mezcla de tres alcaloides. Los efectos principales, encontrados basta hoy,
son que produce anestesia dc las placas terrainales nerviosas del lugar en que se

inyecta, y desputis la de los centros nerviosos, que provoca la di]ataci6n vascular

favoreciendo asi la produccion de beniorragias, y que determina perturbaciones
cerebrales ligeras sin privar de la inteligeucia. Cuando se administra el polvo de la

corteza por la via gastrica provoca efectos vomipurgantes, que debeu atribuirse a

principios resinosos. Se ba aplicado con buen exito para producir la anestesia local

en varias operaciones quirurgicas.

CACALIA CERVARI^FOLIA, D. C. COMPUESTAS.

Vegeta en Chihuahua. Se le llama Matarique, que signitica mata-dolor. Se nsa

la raiz. Es mny olorosa, de sabor aniargo, y en su quebradura presenta de especial
una zona de puntos resinosos amarillos.

I
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Composic'wn quiinica.
—

Resina, escncia, glicosida, taiiino, glucosa, alcaloide.

En la rana, la dosis de 0.10 de extracto liidro-alcoliolico jiroduce la paralisis de los

miisculos voluutarios, dismiuiiye la sensibilidad y paraliza el coraz6n. En el perro,

0.50 del mismo extracto por inyeccion iiitravenosa produce analgesia en general,
abatimiento de la energia cardiaca, y trastornos respiratorios, todo lo cual desapa-
rece (i las dos horas. En el liombre 30 gramos de tintura producen v6mitos, dolores

iutestinales, evacuaciones, calambres y aun accideutes lipotiniicos. Al exterior

en fomentos 6 fricciones, caliua las neuralgias, mitiga los sufrimientos que causan

las escoriaciones y quemaduras, y favorece la cicatrizacion de las lieridas por sus

cualidades autisepticas. Se ba aplicado para combatir las dispepsias putridas, la

constipaciou y uieteorismo intestinal. Su principal aplicacion es conio vuluerarioy

para calmar los dolores reum^iticos musculares (y artlculares, segun observaciones

del Dr. Ceballos, medico del Asilo de Anciauos. Dosis : de 15 a 30 gramos de tintura

al interior. Hay que vigilar sus efectos sobre el coraz6n. Al exterior en las bcridas

se usa una mezcla de 20 gramos por 100 de agua para lavatorios antisepticos.

GALEA ZACATECHICHI, SCHL. COMPUESTAS.

Zacatechicbi, su nombre vulgar, indica yerba aniarga. Es en efecto mny amarga
y se usa para combatir algunas afecciones del estomago. Vegeta en C6rdoba y Ori-

zaba, del Estado de Veracruz.

Su composicion quimica es la siguiente : Clordfila, materia colorante, aceite eseu-

cial, resina acida, un acido volatil, principio amargo (parte activa), tauino, sales.

(Dr. Arniendfiriz.)

Terapeuiica.
—Se ha ensayado en losliospitales, en las dispepsias, catarros giTstricos,

anorexia, diarreas at6nicas, etc., con buenos resnltados. Aumenta el ajjetito, faci-

lita la digestion y combate la eonstipacion. Dosis : El cocimieuto en la proporci(3n de

5 por cieuto, el extracto 1 gramo en veinticuatro boras y la tintura basta 4 gramos.

CAI.LIANDRA GUiANDIFLORA, BENTH. LEGUMINOSAS.

Pambotano, Xoloxochitl, Cabellitos. Vegeta en Veracruz, Morelos, Micboacan,
valle de Mexico. Se usan las raices, que son rizomas vivaces, fasciculadas, torcidas,

bbrosas, lenosas, de sabor acre especial, que persiste en la fariuge masticando, aun

que sea una particula de la parte lenosa.

Composicion quiinica.
—Materias grasas: Cera, esencia, tanino, resina, materia colo-

rante roja, glucosida.
El cocimieuto y el extracto no produceu uingun fenomeuo notable en las ranas ni

en el perro, sea que se administre por la via gtistrica 6 por inyeccion siibcutanea, por
una sola vez, 6 por varios dias consecutivos. En el bombre se ba ensayado en

nnmerosos casos de impaludismo sin baberse llegado & comprobar que qnitara los

accesos. Jamas se llego tampoco a producir la desaparicion de los microzoarios de

Laveran. En vista de lo anterior no se debe tener confianza en esta droga para com-

batir las intermitentes graves, aun cuando goza de gran reputacion de antiperitjdica
en el publico. Podria servir en un impaludismo crunico, combatieude las diarreas

y perturbaciones gastricas, por sus calidades autisepticas. Se usa el cocimiento :

60 gramos por 500 de agua. Se hierve hasta reduccion de la tercera parte. Una larga
ebullicion es necesaria para conseguir la disolucion de los principles extractives.

COniARIA ATROPURPUREA, D. C. CORIARIEAS.

Tlalocopetate. Se encueutra en abundancia en Amecameca del Estado de Mexico.

Es venenosa y sus frutos ocasionan todos los auos accidentes t6xico8 graves en los

nines del campo.

Comjmsicion quimica de la planta.—Agua, grasa, resina, tanino, acido giilico, materia

colorants amarilla, coriamirtina (principio active), sales. (Rio de la Loza.)
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La coriamirtina es srtlida, blanca, f-ristalizada en prismas exagonalea alargados.
Poco soluble en el agua fria y muy soluble on el alcohol, dter y cloroformo. El Jicido

sulfurico la colora primero en araarillo descoraponidndola y dojaudo depositar una
materia blanca pulvernlenta; el acido iodfdrico es desconipuesto colorandose en

amarillo claro. Los dlcalis lijos y volatiles coloran las solncioues en rosa, que pasa
al amarillo.

HECHTIA GT.OMKRATA, ZUCK, Y II. ARGENTEA, BAKER. BROMELlXCEAS.

Nombre vulgar: Guajjilla. Abunda en San Luis Potosf, Querdtaro, la Mixteca, etc.

Cubre grandes cxtensiones de terrenos, sobretodo rocallosos. Se usa por los campe-
sinos como emoliente, como alimeuto y para curar la ptilmoni'a y bronquitis cr6nica8.

En la base de las hojas sobro ambas caras hay una snbstancia amarilla extendida

como un baruiz. Frotando 6 plegando la hoja se levanta ese barniz en laminitas

delgadas, adhesivas constituidas por un b.-ilsamo cuj-a composicion es la siguiente:

Composicidn quimica del prodncto llamado giiapiUa 6 cei'a vegetal.
—Aceite esencial,

2.600; ricido benzoico, 5.7.33; resina acida, 79.2G7; resina neutra, 2.100; goma, 0.040;

sales minerales solubles en el agu.a, 1.360; sales miuerales insolubles y perdida,
8.800. (Armenddriz.)
Este prodncto natural, sogi'in su composicidn quimica, se clasifico como un biilsamo

andlogo al de benjui, pero formando unannevaespecio, quo por ahora llamaremos ben-

111 de bromelias. Toca al Dr. Armeudariz haber sen.alado el primero la composicion

y naturaleza de este prodncto notable.

Sus propiedades son: Color amarillo verdoso, anmiatico, algo dulzdn, bianco,

8usce])tible de amcddarse con los dedos
; punto de fusiiin, 72*^, centigrado ; intlamablo,

produciendo llama rqjiza huraeante y desprendiendo olor de benjui. Densidad, d IS-',

centigrado, 1183. Soluble eu el (?ter sulfurico, alcohol absolute, en una mezcla de

cloroformo y alcohol; casi insoluble en el agua, en el <Ster de petr<'ileo, en la benzina,
en el sulfuro de carbono y en el alcohol H 50°. (Dr. Armeudariz.)
El acido nitrico lo colora en verde obscure, el eulfiirico en verde qne pasa al aznl

violado; los alcalinos lo disuelven con coloraci6n rojiza. El acido benzoico se lleg6

a extraer solamente sublimado el prodncto resinoso en presencia de iilcalis y agua.
Por via seca no se obtieue dicha snbstancia. Sus aplicaciones se desprenden de su

composicion. Podria substituir d los balsamos de benjui, etc. Se llegara ^ obte-

nerlo d bajo precio, por la abundancia que hay de la planta productora.

ERYTHRINA CORALLOIDES, P. C. I.EGUMINOSAS.

Al drbol se lo llama Tzompantle y si las semillas coloriues 6 patoles. Vegeta en el

valle de M6xico y en otros muchos lugares. Se le cultiva como planta de ornato en

casi todos los pueblo.s. Se usa la madera eu la fabricacion de tapones p.ara botellas.

Las ilores en la alimentacion. Las semillas, do color rojo, sou veneuosas.

Su composici6n es la siguiente: Agua, 7.15; grasa, 13.35; resina soluble en el dter,

0.32; resina soluble en el alcohol, 18.47; alcaloide, 1.61; albumina, 5.60; goma, 0.83;

iicido organico, 0.42; f6cula, 15.87; sales minerales, 89.15; pdrdida, 0.68. (Professor

Rio de la Loza.)

Composicion quimica del extracto Uamado eritrina.—Nombre de los componentes

y su clasiticaci6n fisiologica: Coraloidina, convulsivanto; coralina, inerte 6 poco

activa; eritroidina, paralizomotor endrgico; dcido eritrico, inactivo; eritro-resina,

em^tica; principio, inactivo; grasa, inactiva; glucosa; materia colorante; sales

minerales; resina. (Dr. F. Altamirano, trabajo leido en la Academia de Medicina

en Julio 27 de 1887.)

La accion fisiolOgica se reasurae al enumerarse los componentes. Se puede agre-

gar que tres son las calidades principales del extracto: (1) Paralizar las placas
terminales de los nervios motores; (2) provocar convulsiones; (3) provocar V('>initos.

Aplicaciones.
—Por sus prLucipios paralizantes se recomieuda en el t^tanos, mal
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epiMptico, la corea, etc., y como medio contentivo fisiol6gico.- Por sus propiedades
excitantes no tiene aplicacidn alguna. Por sus propiedades em6ticas como vomitivo

seguro en los animales y cou especialidad eu las aves.

GAULTIIERIA OVATA, D. C. ERICACEAS.

Nombre vulgar : Axocopaque. Vegeta abundautemente cerca de Hnauchinango,
Orizaba, y Jalapa. Toda la planta es muy aromatica por lo que se usa actualmeute

para perfumar los templos y las habitaciones. Los autiguos inexicanos usaban las

hojas para perfumar la ropa y preservarla de la polilla. Lea servia tambidn para
curar varias enfermedades, dandola ^ los enfermos eu bebida teiforme. Contiene 20

por ciento de aceite esencial, que se puede considerar como el principio active, anS-

logo £i la esencia de wintergreen, que se extrae de la Gaultheria procumiens, planta
de los Estados Unidos del Norte. Sus propiedades antis6pticas, diureticas, vulnera-

rias y antireumatismales la recomiendan 6, los practicos. Se aplica especialmente ^

los ninos atacados de reumatismo con el fin de evitarles los inconvenientes del sali-

cilato de sosa. Como antisdptico el principio esencial es tan eficaz como el acido

salicilico y el fenico sin ser t6xico. Es de preferirse para la antisepsia de las muco-

sas, Leridas extensas y anfractuosas, etc. La infusion teiforme es la preparacion
mas usual. Se prepara en la proporciou de 10 por ciento

;
es agradable, y el est6-

mago la tolera por largo tiempo.

MONTANOA TOMENTOSA, LLAV. ET LEX. COMPUESTAS.

Zihuapatli, nombre azteca, que significa medicina de mujer. Es muy comnn en
toda la Republica. En el valle de Mexico abunda. Se usa el cocimiento de las

hojas para provocar las coutracciones del utero.

Coiiijjosicion quimica.
—El Dr. E. Armeudariz ha demostrado recientemente los

componeutes que siguen, de los cuales el Profesor Federico Altamirano habia
encontrado el principio active, que es el ttcido montanoico: Resiua ^cida, 2.140;
resina neutra, 3.026; clor6fila, 27..500; ^cido organico (montanoico), 1.560; cera vege-
tal, huellas; goma y principios, 2.015; tanino, que colora en verde las sales de fierro;

agua, 11.500; sales minerales, 12.560; celulosa y lenosa, 22.824; materia extractiva,

10.110; aceite esencial y perdida, 4.705.

Al licido montanoico se considera hasta ahora como el principio active de esta

planta que produce la contraccidn uterina.

Accion fisiologica.
—Se absorbe por el estomago el cocimienle de las hojas, y produce

fuertes coutracciones uterinas. El ^cido montanoico en inyecciun subcutanea pro-
veca delores inteusos en el lugar inyectado y la contraccidn de los vases capilares.
La dosis para este efecto es de 0.10 y no produce accidentes t6xicos. Su accion vaso
censtrictiva es analoga & la del cuernecillo de centeno. Se diferencfa en que el

zoapatli produce con especialidad mas bien las coutracciones del iitero que las de los

capilares para detener las hemorragias. Podria decirse que el zoapatli hace con-
traer al utero y no ft los vasop, el cuernecillo al litero y {i los vases y el hidrastis fi los

vasos y no al utero. La conielina obra come el hidrastis.

Indicaciones.—Para aumeutar la energia de las centraccienes del utero gr^vido y
violentar el t^rmino de la inveluci6n uterina.

PSORALEA PENTAPHILLA, LINN. LEGUMLNOSAS.

Contrayerba de Quer6taro. Contrayerba blanca 6 aromatica. Vegeta en Quer^-
taro, Guadalajara, Guanajuato, etc. Se usa la raiz. Esta es tuberosa, lenosa, rugosa,
flexuosa, de 4 ^ 8 centimetres de ancho y de largo, de color caf(5 al exterior, blanca
al interior, muy feculenta, de olor especial. Goza de gran reputacidn entre el vulgo,
como antiperiddica (y para calmar los delores de dientes).

Composicidn qiiimica.—Agua, 10.000; sales, 3.750; grasa fusible ^ 60° centigrado,
1.880; ^cido cristalizable, 0.400; alcaloide (psoralina y glucesa), 0.250; goma, 6.86;
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glucosa, 1.440; almiddn, 26.500; albuiniua, 0.100; celulosa y lenosa, 28.750; pdrdiila
6.154. (M. Lozano.)

Psoralina: Alcaloido descubicrto por Lozano, bianco, cristalizado, soluble en el

agua y en el alcohol, insoluble en el cter sullViiiLO, en el cloroforuio y en la benziua;
de olor arom^tico parccido al de la raiz y do sabor amargo. Precipita con los reac-

tivos de los alcaloides. El iicido sulfi'irico le liace toniar un color violado que pasa
al verde y luego al azul de Prusia; el acido m'trico produce coloraci6u verde-claio

que pasa al rojo bajo la acci6n del cloro y del aniouiaco.

Fisiologia.
—En las palouias la psoraliua provoca por inyecci6u hipod<5rmica en la

dosis de 0.25 a 0.50 vomitos, ab.atiniientos de la energia muscular y descenso de la

temperatura, por lo quo puede considerarse coiuo enictica y antiterniiea (Dr. Alta-

mirano, 1889). Tesis inaugural del Professor Lozano. Segun los experimentos del

Dr. Toussaint en el Instituto Minlico Nacional, resulta que es realniente antit^rmica.

la psoralina, por acci6n directa sobre los centros uerviosos.

Terapdntica.—Aunciue muy recomendado por el vulgo como excelente antiperi6dico,
el Dr. Terres en su servicio del Hospital de San Andrds no ha llegado a comprobar
esos efectos. Se ha demostrado que abate la temperatura febril 1° !i 2° en una

hora, persistiendo el abatimiento como dos horas. La dosis empleada ha sido de

0.016. Es pues la psoralina un bueu antitcrmico prefcrible por no tener acciou

t6xica.

ROUKEA OBLONGIFOLIA, HOOK. KT AKX. COXAUACKAS.

Se le llama cliilillo de la Huasteca. Vegeta en la Iluasteca Potosina, en Motzo-

rougo (Estado de Veracruz), etc. Es una liana que trepa sobre los drboles 6. grandes
alturas. Los cojolites {^Penelope purpurasccns, Wagl.) se alimeutan con sus frutos,

y sogi'in se dice los huesos de estus aves se vuelven vencuosos para los perros. Ann no

comprobamoa esta particularidad. So usa la raiz para envenenar a los perros y
tambicn como curtiente por la gran cantidad de tanino que encierra la corteza.

Composicion quimica.
—Segun un ensaye del Dr. Codoy, contiene: Grasa, materia

colorante amarilla, resina soluble on el alcohol, resina insoluble en el alcohol, tanino

en abundancia, principio amargo, glucosa, goma, principios diversos.

Accion fisiologica.
—La dosis de 4 gramos de polvo do la corteza admiuistrada a

un perro por la via gastrica i>rovoca convulsiones clonicas generales (temblores),

paralisis de los cuatro miembros, resisiraciou dificil, dilatacion pupilar. Estos sin-

tomas aparecen lentamente en tres 6 cuatro dias y persisten mucho tiempo, par-
ticularmente la paresia motriz. f]n la raiia produce tambicn la pariilisis del movi-

mionto y trastornos cardiacos. (Altamirauo.) Nuevos estiidios nos harsin conocer su

niodo de obrar eu diversas eufermedndes. Actualmente se usa: 1° Como veneno

para los perros ;
se les da el polvo de la corteza mezclado con carne. 2" Como cur-

tiente.

8ENECI0 EHREMBERGIANUS, T. W. KLATT. C0MPUESTA8.

Yerba de la Puebla, Izcuimpatli, Vegeta en Puebla, Zacatecas, Guanajuato, etc.

Se usa toda la plauta. Es venenosa y se utilizan sus propiedades para matar ^ los

perros. Se les da el polvo ocnlto enun fragmeuto de carne y mueren como ii las dos

horas de haberlo comido.

Composicion quimica.—Agua, grasa, resina, goma, rfcido sen^cico (principio activo),

sales. (Rio de la Loza.)

Propiedades del acido sen^cico: Liquido, incoloro, inodoro, insfpido, muy soluble

en el agua, el alcohol y 6teT sulfilrico. Reduce en caliente las sales de plata, oro,

licor de Fehling, etc. No precipita por el percloruro de fierro, ni cloruro de bario,

de calcio, agua de cal, sulfato de magnesia, etc. Reduce al bicloruro de mercurio

precipitando calomel. No da niuguna coloracit'm en los licidos coucentrados.

Forma fitcilmente senecatos por saturaci6n 6 por descomposici^n de los carbonatos.

Los senecatos alcalinos son delicuescentes. Con el acido ac^tico y una base forma

I
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aceto-senecatos muy facilraente cristalizables. Esta combiuacion ser^ la miis appro-

pijsito para las foriuas farmaceiiticas.

Fisiolofiia.
—El aceto-senecato de barita produce la muerte d un perro eu la dosis

de 0,40 pop inyeccidn subcutanea, desput^s de tres horas.

THALAUMA MACUOCiVRPA, ZUC. MAGXOLIACEAS.

Yoloxocbitl, flor del corazun, como se le llama tanibi^n. Vegeta en el Estado de

Morelos, pero principalineute cerca de Motzorougo, en el Estado de Veracruz.

Coiiiposicion qiiimica de las semillas.—Grasa, resiua licida, resiua indifereute,
aceite esen«ial, materia colorante, estractivo amargo, talaumina, un glucosldo

resinosO; sales. (Dr. Armandariz.)

Fislologia.
—Lo que por abora se puede inferir de las experiencias practicadas es

que el extracto de las semillas altera los gbibulos rojos poniendolos negruzcos, pro-

vocafenomeuosasffxicos, modificalas pulsaciones cardiacas y la tension de la sangre

y da ori'geu iJ diversos fen(5menos depeudientes del sistema nervioso. La muerte es

producida por paralisis cardiaca. (Altamirano.)

Terap4iUiea.
—Es muy usada la tintura preparada con las flores, contra las palpi-

taciones nerviosas. Actualmente se ensaya en los hospitales.

THEBETIA YCCOTLI, D. C. APOCINACEAS.

Esta apocinea se conoce vulgarmente con el nombre de Codo de fraile 6 Yoyote.

Vfigeta en Morelos cerca de Jojutla, Michoacan, etc. La parte usada es la semilla,

que contiene las principios siguientes como mas importanes: Grasa, tebetosa (glu-

cosida).

La tebetosa es el principio active glucosida muy veuenosa, cristalizado eu laminas

incoloros, brillantes, de sabor acre. Adormece la lengua 6 irrita energicamente la

mucosa nasal. Soluble en el agua. Muy soluble en el alcohol y poco eu el ^ter

sulfur ico. La tebetosa se transforma en teberesina bajo la influencia de los iicidos.

La teberesina reduce al licor de Febliug.
Accion fisiologica.

—Se absorbe facilmente j)or las vias gastrica y subcutanea. Su
accidn principal la ejerce sobre el corazon. En el perro, la dosis de 3 miligramos
provoca a los quince minutos de ingerida, irregularidades en los latidos, auraento

exagerado de la tension sanguinea, v6mito8, salivacidn, contraccion traqueal y tal

vez bronquica, movimientos respiratorios frecueutes, superficiales y fendmenos
asfixicos. En fin como a los cuareuta minutos pardlisis del corazon, abatimiento de
la presion sangufnea. No provoca diuresis. El coraz6u se detiene en sistole. Eu el

corazon de la rana se observa que antes de detenerse pasa por un periodo de paralisis
6 relajamientos parciales de las paredes ventriculares.

La terap6utica clinica estil por hacerse. Puede clasificarse como emeto-catdrtico

y paralizomotor cardiaco. Parece coutraindicado eu las afecciones cardiacas mitrales

parti c ularmento.
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ADDRESS BY THE EXECUTIVE PRESIDENT, JOHN B. HAMILTON, M. D.,
LL. D.

Colleagues: For the first time in the history of the American continent the

medical men of the Americas meet in convention for the purposes of scientific

advancement and the cultivation of closer professional relationship.

Tlie country of "Washington, the land of Bolivar, and the sunny islands of the

Southern »eas have sent their representatives to this capital of their oldest Repul)lic

to exchange courtesies and set forth a fair statement of their degree of enlighten-

ment in the various branches of medical knowledge.
Our statesmen have long desired this close union between the American Republics,

and the medical profession now, as ever, stand ready as citizens to carry out their

share of this i^atriotic diitj'. After our own civil war, the medical profession,

through the American Medical Association, met in annual reunion at Atlanta; and

it should always be a matter of profession iil pride that our own led the van in this

march of professional and social reunion. Here again we are inaugurating the first

of what we hope may be the beginning of a series of Pan-American professional con-

gresses, each more interesting than its predecessor, and all serving to unite our

glorious lands in common aims and mutual regards.

As the United States has had the honor of proposing the congress, the burden of

organization has fallen largely upon its representatives, and the overflowing pro-

gramme is to-day evidence of the faithfulness with vhich our x>resident, our secre-

tary-general and their coadjutors have performed their task.

We -welcome yon, dear colleagues, to a rare treat in the republic of letters; onr

foremost medical men will address you, and the topics they bring for your considera-

tion have living interest, for they are topics of to-day.

A glance at our programme shows that our own section, notwithstanding the sub-

divisions by which manj" branches of surgery have been organized into separate sec-

tions, is ample to fully occupy the time set apart for our deliberations.

The rapid evolution of surgical knowledge is one of the wonders of this- remark-

able age, and surgeons may fairly claim that their own branch of medicine has kept

equal pace with the stupendous advances made by the collateral sciences. A review

of the surgical progress of the last decade alone constitutes one of the most brilliant

pages of the history of medicine. And yet one must remember that all scientific

progress is based on antecedent fundamental facts discovered by slow, laborious,

iiud painful steps.

The labors of Darwin, Huxley, Herbert Spencer, Pasteur, and Lister in the last

decade have made jiossible the practical snccesses in the present decade.

There is at this time no diseased organ or tissue of the body that escapes the

remedial scalpel, and an examination of the discussions of this time shows that the

questions presented, are rather those of method than those of original discovery.

]rVe
no longer question the propriety of surgical interference in hitherto dark por-

S. Ex. 36 31
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tious of human anatomy, but we are concerned in the technique of that interfer

ence; and to the improvement of surgical teclmique the ablest minds of the present
decade have been directed.

The subject of surgical bacteriology, which includes the chemical study of

niicrobic products, has still much to disclose, but we already base our practice outlie

immortal discovery of Tasteur. The success of modern surgical treatment, even

with the imperfect knowledge of the bacteria that we now possess, is sucli that no

surgeon thinks for a moment of comparing the results of any given operation with

those obtained in the pre-microbic epoch. This com])arisou, however, only relates

to the age of gunpowder, for history tells us with abundant detail that the ancieiit

treatment of wounds corresponded very closely with our own. The vulnerary com-

pounds of the ancients Avere largely composed of what we know as antiseptics;

the terebinthinato and metallic dressings of the Alexandrian Period we can accept

to-day as true antibacillary agents ;
and even the boiling oil and the red-hot iron

we could now admit as forming an eschar or impermeable wall against the entrance

of microbes. It was aseptic surgery of which the ancients knew nothing. The

empirical results of the boiling oil, of the actual cautery, were enough for the

ancient masters; like the lieroes of Balaklava,

" Theirs not to reason why."

They only knew results were satisfactory; wounds healed quickly and without

sepsis; what matter if the theory on which their treatment was based—that of arrest

of hemorrhage—was faulty, the result satisfied them. I, ike the blind man of the

New Testament, the logic was simple: "Whereas Iwas bliud, now I see
;"' therefore

the touch was adequate. All medical science seems to have run in cycles, and there

was less meilical superstition in the Alexandrian Period than in medijcval medicine

—less in the Hindoo charaka than in the j)agt's of (luy de Chauliac or Ambroise

Pare. Bacteriology has added much to our knowledge of tuberculosis, and

given more precision to its treatment, but that knowledge is still imperfect, and

its treatment i'ar from satisfactory. Much less has bacteriology added toour knowl-

edge of the carcinomata, which still remain one of the mysteries of medicine. We
have for years studied the varying departures of tissues from the normal to the

abnormal type, andljacteriologists have in vain sought to connect the atypical struct-

ure of carcinoma with some Ijacterial development, but no Pasteur or Harvey has

yet dawned upon our horizon to i)ick the lock of a mystery to which Heaven seems

to have allowed our generation no key. Looking to the future wo can not doubt

that the solution of the formation of the carcinomata will yet be discovered, but it

will necessarily be through theinduenceof some now totally unknown factor. Tlie

study of embryology and atavism seems at present the most probable avenue to the

truth.

What may we hope for the future of surgery?

It seems likely at this day that improvements in technique will continue to occupy
the surgical mind until some epoch making discovery in physiology shall have been

made. It is not likely that the present generation of surgeons will witness another

discovery as far reaching as that of Pasteur. AVe must digest and fully assimilate

the discoveries of the bacteriological epoch; that process will probably fully occupy
our time and that of our immediate successors. It is true tliat we may have some

help from advances in the collateral sciences; trausillumination of the body, for ex-

ample, may be yet fully developed in our time, iustrunieuts of precision as aids to

hearing and vision may greatly assist ns in making our present knowledge useful,

but the great outlets to human life, such as carcinoma, in all probability will have

their genesis understood only by the surgeons yet unborn. When that time shall

come carcinoma and tuberculosis will be classed among the pievcntable diseases.

These two affections have cost more human lives annually than cholera or yellow

fever, and yet no government has ever set on foot any systematic and regular inquiry
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into tlieir causation or propagation. It is true tliat the study of cattle tuberculosis

lias been the subject of much study by the Brreau of Animal Industry, but so far as

the human race is concerned little has been done in the direction indicated.

Colleagues, I feel that I have too long detained you with these speculations, when
we have before us a programuie so ricli and so varied, but I can not refrain froui

expressing my heartfelt congratulations on the success of this meeting, my thanks
for your generous response to the call for papers, and as an American surgeon to bid

you welcome. Welcome, thrice welcome, foreign colleagues, to our hearts and
homes. We pray you to kindly join us in warmest fraternal greetings to our Euro-

pean guests, and let us remember the saying of Livy that true friendships are im-

mortal.

PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SECTION.

TWO CASES ILLUSTEATING THE VALUE OF GASTROSTOMY FOR THE
EXPLORATION OF THE CARDIAC EXTREMITY OF THE STOMACH.

By ERNEST LAPLACE, M. D.,

Professor of surgery. Medico-Chirarrjical College, I'hiladelphia, Pa.

The following case illustrates the benefits to be derived by immediate operation
for the relief of symptoms in spite of the desperate nature of the present ccmdition.

Gastrostomy for the relief of an iesophageal stricture has gotten the reputation of

a forlon hope, or a last resort, and though this may properly be the case when the

stricture is of a cancerous nature, still, owing to the impossibility of a positive

diagnosis, it may happen, as in the following case, that other causes may produce the

stricture, which, if the patient could successfully be tided over a crisis (the causes)

might subside and the patient be restored to health.

Cane 1.—J. H., aged 54, had been healthy all his life until he gradually noticed a

difficulty of swallowing, which was soon followed by vomiting whenever an attempt
ut swallowing was made; finally was unable even to swallow water. No stomach
tube of any size could be introduced past the stricture, w^hich was diagnosed at the
cardiac extremity of the stonuxch. No cancerous history, no possible clew as to the
nature of the obstruction. On enteriug the hospital the patient was in a starved
condition, having been fed by enema for three months. Although very weak—
almost exhausted—we determined to perform a gastrostomy.

Incision was made on the right side 3 inches in length i^arallel to the costal ai-ch,

starting about half ail inch from the ensiform cartilage. Opening the peritoneum
Ave fell u])on a hard, glistening mass which we recognized as the stomach only by
the attachment of tlie omentum. Having had considerable difficulty in assuring
ourselves that it was the stomach, we sutured this substance to the abdominal wall

by 12 silk stitches, leaving an exposed surface of the stomach about three-fourths
of an inch in diameter. On the third day this was punctured with the thermo
cautery, and a sound was introduced into the stomach, which was found quite
thick and strongly contracted. The patient was fed through this opening with
peptonized milk, custards, etc. In a few days the stomach had dilated to a consid-
erable extent, and then the patient, craving for food, was allowed to chew his food,
and the mass was then introduced into the stomach through the opening.
No difficulty was found in withholding the contents of the stomach, for a plug, con-

sisting sinqdy of an India-rul)ber nipple, such as is used in ordinary feeding bottles,
was introduced into the opening and remained in position at the hour-glass portion
of it. The patient rapidly increased in weight and regained perfect comfort, when,
to our surprise, he became able to swallow li(iuids, and gradually to swallow food,
through the (esophagus.

H:iving apparently regained perfect health we determined to close the fistula in
the stomach. The patient was ana'sthetized, and, being very anxious to know what
could possibly have produced the original stricture, we introduced two fingers into
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the stomach toward the cardiac extremity and found a pedicnlated mass hanging
in the stonincli

This was ratluM- hitjh up and ont of onr reach. The obstruction to the opsophagus
must evidently have existed at the time that the growth started. This growtli is

evidently a polypus which started about the cardiac extremity of the stomach as a
sessile growth large enough to completely obstruct the orilice, but on further devel-

o))ment bcconung ])ediculatc(l, gravitated into the stomach, leaving the cpsophagcal
tnict open. The patient at tlie present writing is feeling perfectly well, and still

retaius this growth within the stomach which at present seems to atibrd him no

annoyance.
We should not wonder but that it will eventually be digested by the stomach,

should its pedicle becouio long enough to allow it to hang on the floor of the stomach.
Should it, however, ofler him any discomfort he has promised to return for its

extraction, which operation will oiler no dilliculty, as it will only require a cut over
the original cicatrix, and ligating the pedicle the tumor will be easily removed.

Cane''.—A. H., aged .")2 years, a miner by occu])ation, and <a sufferer from tertiary

syphilis, gradu:illy lost the power of deglutitiou. He was otlierwise in a fairly

good condition. On examination the a^sophageal sound of smallest caliber could
not pass tlirough the cardiac ]iortion of the avsopliagus. There Avas great emacia-

tion, and for the relief of the ])rogressivo starvation gastrostomy was resorted to.

The o])eration was performed at two separate sittings. At the first the stomach was
attached to the abdominal wall as in the previous operation; at the second the
stomach was opened with the thermo-cautery knife. The ])atient chewed his food
and it was then inserted into the opeuing of the stomach. The openinu: was at first

l)lugged with iodoform gauge, and sulise(|ucntly the India-rubber nipple was used
for tliat jturposc. After two weeks the emaciation had considerably disappeared,
and the oi)iMiiiig in the stomach had enlarged to the size of a .5-cent piece. No
apparent change had taken place iu the jjatient's power of deglutitiou, although ho
was given the mixed specific treatment by the stomach. It then occurred to me
that I might introduce the sound throuLjh the opening into the stouiach up the
cardiac extremity. Tliis was tried and witli success. The smallest size was intro-

duceil first, thtni the next si/.e. On the third day the dilatation was coutiuucd, and
the )>ntient was then enabled to swallow liquids with ease. When alimcut.-ition

was fouinl completely carried on by tlie mouth, that is, about one week after the
first dilatation, the patient submitted to an operation for closing the gastric fistula.

This consisted in carefully denuding the edges and suturing them with silk-worm

gut. The patient has to-day gained 25 pounds, and is iu comparatively good health.

These two cases illustrat*; not only the value of gastrostomy as means of supply-

ing nutrition to the body but also of exploring the stomach in its whole dimension.

This latter idea, as applied to the pathology of the cardiac extremity, has hitherto

not been given sufficient notice, and I will have been amply re])aid if others find

like\vis(^ the s<dution of some pathological problem of this regiou by the oi>portunity

of exploration offered by gastrostomy.

SOME POINTS IN THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF APPENDICITIS.

By AUGUSTUS P. CLAKKE, A.:M., M.T)., of Cambridge, Mass.

Recent experiences of the surgeon, as well as of the general practitioner, have most

materially changed the teachings of the earlier writers respecting the treatment of

appendicitis. In those cases in which the inflammation of the appendix is of a

minor degree it may be overcome by an expectant method. Undoulitedly the

larger proportion of the cases involving the additamentum coli is of this lesser

grade. Such cases often arise from the presence of bacteria or bacilli which have

gained admission into the tissues in inmiediate connection with the intestinal tract.

The symptoms occurring may be characterized by pain or tenderness, by moderate

distension, marked constipation, and by disturbances of the constitution generally.

Under favorable circumstances, or by rest and by the application of heat and by
the administration of gentle laxatives, the symptoms may subside witliout exciting

any grave apprehensions on the part of the patient, or on the i)art of those who are

in attendance. After intervals more or less remote there Ls liable to occur, from
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vnrious causes, a recrudescence of the inflammation. Not uufrequently, after tlie lapse

ofsome few days, the disease may take on retrograde processes; in other instance it

may become so intensified as to demand prompt surgical interference for the

patient's recovery. From a careful study of the histories of cases coming under my
observation during a number of years past, and also from learuiug in many instances

the fiual results, I feel that it is not unsafe to say that in every case in which there

is reason to believe that the vermiform appendix is involved, however mild or tran-

sient the symptoms may at first appear, the surgeon or medical attendant should be

on careful watch for sudden surprises or for untoward results.

There is great probability in almost any event that the appendix during an attack

of inflammation will become adherent to other parts in the immediate vicinity. In a

case of laparotomy to which I was called for the removal of diseased uterine append-

ages I found that the vermiform apjieudix had become adherent to the tube and to

the ovary of the right side. The appendix cieci was thickened and also indurated

as the result of inflammatory processes of considerable duration. In some instances

the first intimation the surgeon may have of the case will be the formation of a local-

ized abscess; this may occur in or near the McBurney point between the umbilicus

and the anterior superior spinous process of the ilium or about 5 centimeters from

that point on the ilium. The temperature in such a case is not usually A-ery high;
it is often not more than 100- to 102^°. The pulse may become soft and comin-es-

sible, and occasionally much more frequent than the temperature would indicate.

The vomitus is of a dark or grumous substance; at times it is of a light greenish
color. When the symptoms become urgent surgical measures should immediately
be instituted for relief. In many cases, if not in the most, the incision should be

uutde over the point of greatest tenderness; this point, as before intimated, is mid-

way between the umbilicus and the superior spinous process of the ilium, and is

usually in the right linea semilunaris. Such an incision will afford an opijortunity
for free drainage and for flushing the parts with warm carbolized water or with

water of the temperature of 115^ to 120^ containing boracic acid or other agents that

can safely be iutroluced into the abscess cavity. A liberal incision, when timely
made over the tender part, has always yielded in the cases occurring in my practice
an immediate and permanent result. In all cases after the incision has been made
the parts should be thoroughly explored; if the appendix is within easy reach it

should be brought forward and then sewed off by means of sutures of aseptic

kangaroo tendon. If, however, the appendix is bound down by firm adhesions, or if

it cannot be found without much difficulty or without doing excessive violence to

the ciecum or to other structures, it is far better to let it remain, for its presence,
when left, will not seriously interfere with the patient's recovery.
In a case to which I was called some months since the patient, who was aged 20

years, had been suffering nine days. I made a free incision over tlie tenderest point ;

the operation was followed with a profuse discharge of purulent exudation. Care-

ful search at the time was made, but the appendix could not be found. The jjatient,

however, died next day. Extensive dissection at the autopsy revealed the fact that

the appendix was drawn upward behind the ciecum and was firmly adherent to the

intestine. It required much patience to isolate and to identity it as the part for

Avhich we were in search. No portion of the intestine, nor other part, was found

gangreno\is. It is highly probable that had the patient consented in the early stage
of the attack to tlie operative measures he could have been saved. In another case

to which I was called, the patient, a girl aged 14 years, had been ill with local

symptoms for four days; there had been much distention of the abdomen. The

]!oint of greatest tenderness was lower down than usual, but the symptoms so

strongly pointed to the existence of appendicitis that a resort to operative measures
was advised.

An incision was made 8 centimeters in length over the point of greatest tender-

ness; there was considerable discharge of purulent and bloody exudation. The
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appendix was mmsually long and was bifurcated, and at its jiinctuni with the ca'cuni

it was larger than noniial. The excision of tin; aiti)ci)dix was alVccted without imich

trouble; it was sewed oif, as in the other cases, by means of the cordwainer's stitch,

in which kangaroo tendon was employed. The patient made a speedy and an unin-

terru])ted recovery. In another case to which I was called, that of Miss G., aged 13

years, the symptoms liad l>eeu in progress upward of four weeks. The attending

l)]iysi(^iau had early diagnosticated the case as one of appendicitis and after con-

sultation with au(»ther practitioner had advised a resort to surgical measures. The

symptoms, however, soon became so much easier that the o]ieration w.as deferred;
after the lapse of some days there was a sudden return of the graver symptoms; at

this time I was called to see the case. The parents now declined the proposition
for any operative interference unless they couhl be positively a.ssured of ultiuuite

success. Nothing then remained to be done but the adoption of an expectant method.

For some days the i)atient was nourislied solely b\ cueuias of beef .juice, brandy,
and beef peptonoids. After that the patient was able to take by the month small

(jnantities of malted milk and beef essence. Mor|diia and other sedatives in snuill

quantities, fieqnently repeated, were employed. I'nder this regime the i)ain was Uept
nmler control, the vomiting almost entirely ceased, the abdominal distenticm

markedly lessened, though there was ]»robably suppuration going on at the

M<l>nrney ]n>int. The father still refused a resort to o]ierative interference. Though
the patient was so much relieved tiie temperature was at times smuewhat above

the. normal. On the thirteenth day from the adoi)tion of the expectant method the

patient experienced an unfavorable return of the symptoms. She died from sudden

collapse on the foHowing day, which was the forty-sect)nd from the apparent onset

of the disease. In the treatment of this case the patient had the opportunity to try

the benefit of the expectant method, carried out from the first in the most approved
manner. Had an operation been undertaken in the early stage of the inflammation

the patient would undoubtedly have recovered.

At no time after I was called did it seem that an operation could have afforded

much chance for relief, owing to the excessive emaciation and to the other unfavor-

able phases which the disease had assumed. If consent had been ol)tained I shf)nld

nevertheless have given the patient the benelit of an exploratory incision. When
an operation in the early stage of the inflammation is undertaken there will be but

little ditiHeulty exi)erienced in the removal of the appendix ; of course, after adhe-

sions are formed tlie danger is increased. In all cases the wound should be kept in

an aseptic condition; if an abscess has formed the cavity should be irrigated or

flushed with a warm medicated solution. When the appendix is not easily reached,

or is bound down behind the ca'cum. the safer method will be to let it remain and

not to make any extended search or dissection, especially after sup]turation has

taken place. When the mesentery or other structures have been sufficiently detached

the apjiendix should not be tied, but should be clam]>ed, and then should be sewed

off by means of carbolized animal sutures; as soon as all bleeding points have been

controlled the appendix should be incised about 2 centimeters from the ca'cal

tissue.

In order to prevent adhesions of the stump or base of the pedicle to other parts,

the peritoneal tissue in innnediate vicinity of the margin of the incision should be

closely approximated by a subperitoneal or by a Lenibert suture. The smaller-sized

kangaroo tendon, rendered asejitic. should preferably be the material for such use. A
thorough closure of flic peritoneal surface of the wound tiius ati'ected will not only
obviate the occurrence of agglutination of the parts, but will also help to prevent the

escape into the peritoneum of septic matter that may gravitate toward this point
and thus preclude the occurrence of a fistulous tract. The entire wound should as

far as possible l)e kept in an asei)tic condition. Aristol and iodoform will be

found to be excellent adjuvants in accomplishing this result. The danger of tlie

subsequent occurrence of hernia may be overcome by paying careful attention to
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the closure of the several parts that have been divided in the operation ;
the perito-

neum, the muscular tissue, the faseiu, aud tlie external integument should each be

brought together sej)aratel3\ Carbolized animal sutures should be used for this

purpose.
Entire closure of the wound by the first intension can be affected only in those

cases in which the operation has been undertaken in the early stage of the attack.

After the formation of an abscess complete union at first can not be expected to result,

because some method for maintaining drainage for aAvliile will have to be employed.
Some operators recommend that after the appendix has been incised the stump
should be disinfected with a small-pointed cautery ;

in cases in which the appendix
has become gangrenous, or in which there has been sloughing or marked septic

processes going on, such a method of procedure may do no harm, but in those cases

in which it is desirable to achieve immediate union of the tissues cauterization may
cause further sloughing, and exudation that will delay cicatrization; in most cases

disinfection with 1 to 1,000, or to 2,000 mercuric bichloride solution, and the liberal

use of aristol and iodoform will be more conducive to this end, and be a far safer

practice to adopt. The different steps of the operation are much complicated when
there is present an unusual abdominal distention; so also it will be in cases in

which there is excessive or marked obesity.

In one case to Avhich I was called, though the distension was not uncommon, ex-

pulsion of the intestine began as soon as a moderate incision was made
;
the employ-

ment of the Trendelenburg posture, however, overcame the complication and enabled

me to complete the operation without further inconvenience. The advantage of

Trendelenburg's position in all cases of abdominal section for intestinal affections

can not be over estimated. In those cases in which some means for drainage be-

come necessary every detail in the treatment should receive the utmost attention,

for if there should occur any hindrance to a free discharge of the exudation a risk

of a dangerous sepsis to the organism will be incurred. In every such case of ab-

dominal section when a drainage tube has been employed the possibility of the

occurrence of hernia should not be overlooked. In all cases, whether the drainage
tube has been required or not, a firm binder, or a thorough bandaging should be

employed, the patient for some weeks should be kept for the most part in the hori-

zontal position.

As already intimated, an abdominal section with the removal of the appendix, in

the early stages of the inflammation, is most likely to be followed with favorable

results. In the initial stage of many of the milder cases the medical attendant often

hesitates, or shrinks from assuming the responsibility of undertaking operative

measures; he rather indulges in the hope that the case will ultimately take on a

more favorable aspect. It is true that in some cases there will be for a while con-

siderable improvement which will lead to the thought that the patient may finally

recover. In other cases there is an evident fear on the part of the medical attendant

that the diagnosis may be incorrect or that the symjitoms are dependent on the

presence of uncertain factors. Such a conclusion, however, at the present day
should not obtain when it is considered that our increasing experience will enable

us to decide most accurately, in reference to the elimination of the existence of

other possible causes. Assuming that our diagnosis is occasionally incorrect, the

dangers of an exploratory incision are infinitely less than would result from allow-

ing the symptoms to progress witliout availing ourselves of the advantages of an

abdominal section, whicli in most cases is, in any event, when properly carried out,

a comparatively harmless procedure.
The question often arises should the surgeon when called upon in the later stages

of a case advise operative interference? In answer to this it may be remarked that

our experience is favorable to the adoption of an exploratory incision. When an

operation is undertaken in the later stages the i)atient must, of course, assume more

risks, for the chances of recovery are much less than when an operation is attempted
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much earlier, tLougli surgical measures at sucli late day may prevent the rupturing
of an abscess into the peritoneal cavity. When there has been such a rupture,
removal of the pus, and cleansing the parts may afford an opportunity for a retro-

grade process of the disease to take place. Nothing, therefore, but the occurrence of

extreme collapse should weigh against the employment of operative measures. Some

surgeons have advised that when the existence of peritonitis has become somewhat
diifused it should be regarded as a bar to the ado])tion of surgical treatment. It

should, however, be remembered that the implication of the peritoneum may be

dependent in any case on the presence of lesions that may have their origin at a dis-

tant point and tiiat the removal of tlie cause of such morbid processes may effect a

speedy subsidence of the peritoneal inflanmiation
;
a peritoneal inflammation should

always, according to the light afibrded by recent pathological investigations, be
considered only as a secondary afi'ection to other processes that have had a more or

less continuance.

Before closing this paper I deem it important to say that in those cases of appen-
dicitis which have gone on to suppuration before operative measures have been

nudertalcen there may occur secondary abscesses in other parts of the abdominal

cavity. An operation to insure relief must, therefore, embrace a course of jirocednre
that will afford a free discharge to all accumulations of purulent exudation

;
it will

sometimes be necessary to make an extensive dissection at ditlerent parts and also to

overcome adhesions of an unusual extent. Great care will also have to be exercised

lest an opening be made into an adherent intestinal mass. In some instances por-
tions of the epiploon may become gangrenous; there may occur in the veins of the

abdomen an inflannnation that Tuay extend outward to the femoral and to other veins.

In carrying out for these complications the necessary surgical treatment much judg-
ment will have to be exercised and much precaution taken that the dissection or

search be not prolonged beyond what may afterward prove to be a beneficial or safe

proceeding.

ArPENDICITIS, WITn ORIGINAL REPORT, HISTORIES, AND ANALYSIS OF
ONE HUNDRED A^D FORTY-ONE LAPAROTOMIES FOR THAT DISEASE,
UNDER PERSONAL OBSERVATION.

By J. 15. MUliPHY, M. D., Cliic.igo, HI.,

Professor of surgern and clinical surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons,' Chi-ago; professor of

surgery, Postgraduate Medical School and Hospital; attending surgeon to Cook County Hospital;

attending surgeon to Alexian Brothers' Hospital; consulting surgeon to Hospital for Crippled Chil-

dren, etc.

Mr. Pkesident, Mkmbers of the Congress: It might seem necessary to offer an

apology for presenting a subject that has been so thoroughly discussed at medical

associations and so voluminously considered in medical literature in the past four

years. But I will otfer none for presenting this subject as many of its important
relations to the physician and patient are still mooted questions. There is probably
no subject in abdominal surgery on which the profession is so divided and on which

such opposite views are entertained. Gynecologists are fairly well agreed on what

the procedure should be in cases of pyosalpins, ovarian cysts, and even now on

fibroid tumors, but at every medical meeting in which the subject of appendicitis

is discussed we find the physicians almost equally divided for and against operative

procedure. The quustiou presents itself, ^Yhy are they thus divided? The answer

is, They are divided because they have different views, or better, becatise they are

not informed on (1) the pathological conditions that exist; (2) on the probable course

or clinical history of the patients sufiering from these ]iathological conditions

nnaidod by the surgeon; (3) on the comparative results to the patient by the aided

and unaided methods.
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I sliiill not consider the anatomy of tlie appendix, nor treat of the various posi-

tions ill wliich it may be found. The excelleiit paper of Dr. Joseph D. Bryant fully

elucidates that subject.

Pathological conditions.—Let ns first consider the pathological conditions that exist.

The iuflammatory or infective lesions of the appendix, for a scientific discussion of

tlieir relations to the comfort and life of the patient, should be divided into the fol-

lowing classes, because each class has advantages and disadvantages peculiar to

itself, and in considering the effects of these lesions upon the patient a fair idea of

the percentages can not be obtained unless the classification is carefully carried out,

80 that the degree of jeopardy may be uniform. The lesions of the appendix and

their 8 GFect on the surrounding organs and peritoneum should be divided into (1)

simple catarrhal appendicitis; (2) ulceration of the mucous membrane without per-

foration, (a) pressure atrophy with infection, (h) simple ulceration Avith purulent

accumulation, (c) typhoid ulcer, and (d) tubercular ulcer; (3) ulceration of the

mucous membrane or ulceration of the appendix with perforation; [i) gangrene
of mucous membrane of appendix, (a) local, (b) general; (5) gangrene of appendix

complete, (a) with perforation, (b) without perforation; (6) infection of peritoneal

cavity, (a) without perforation, local and general, (b) with perforation, local and

general; (7) peritonitis, (a) local peritonitis without limiting adhesions, (b) circum-

scribed abscess, (c) diftuse general.

The scope of this paper does not include the neoplasms, traumatisms, nor hernii«

of the appendix.
I include in this paper the cases occurring in the practice of my partners, Drs. E.

"W. Lee, F. S. Harfcmann, and H. R. \Yittwer, as the cases were all treated on the

same basis, and had equal chances of recovery. Though the actual operations were

performed by Dr. E. W. Lee, 23 cases with 5 deaths; Dr. F. S. Hartmann, 9 cases

with 1 death; H. R. Wittwer, 4 cases with no deaths; Dr. J. B. Murphy, 108 cases

with 10 deaths; total, 141 cases with 16 deaths. Mortality with my own cases 9.2

per cent.

Etiology.
—The pathological lesions above mentioned are produced by certain

causes which we will classify as (1) simple pus-infection, producing the catarrhal

variety; (2) extensive infection of wall by the amoeba coli, or pyogenic microphytes,

producing gangrene of a greater or lesser portion of the appendix; (3) pressure

atrophy with infection of appendix, (a) fecal concrement, {b) foreign body; (4)

specific infections, as typhoid, tubercular, etc.
; (5) retention accumulations, (a) from

cicatricial contraction, {b) from occlusion with enterolith or foreign body.

Perforations of tlie appendix from various causes, I have found in the report ol

465 autopsies of this disease occurred 324 times; of the appendices removed by us

there Avere perforations .39 times, and 58 removed during attack.

The simple catarrhal variety of appendicitis without retention is seldom brought
to the surgeon's attention; more frequently, and still not often, to that of aphysiciau,

as it usually accompanies a catarrhal enteritis, and has no symptom peculiar to itself

except a slight excessive tenderness in the right iliac region. We have not operated

on, nor seen a single case of this class. Catarrhal inflammation -with retention is a

very difterent condition; it presents a very serious train of symptoms, producing a

pulse as high as 130, temperature of 105°, as can be seen by cases 65 and 118.

This form is frequently brought to the surgeon's attention. It is accompanied by
a train of severe symptoms, both local and general, and endangers the life of the

patient much more than the preceding one. There were 3 cases of this variety

operated on; all recovered. Of the 141 cases operated on the appendix was found

completely gangrenous and not perforated in 4 cases, with 4 recoveries. In this form

of appendicitis the appendix is usually serrounded by bowel or omentum without a

pus infection of the peritoneum.
Pressure atrophy of the appendix with perforation was considered in former times

to be due in the majority of cases to foreign bodies that had passed into it from the
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alimcntarj- canal. This was erroneous. Later observations show that only a very
8)ii:ill ])<!i'cf'nta;;e is (ln(i to foroii^n bodies, siu^li as seeds, cherry stones, etc., passinj^

into tlic a|ipcmlix in that manner, bnt the jrreat majority of pressure atrophy perfo-

ration is pi'odueed by fecal concretions (enteroliths). Number of foreijjn bodies in

onrcases, 5; 3.5 per cent; number of fecal stones, 43; percentage of fecal stones,

about 30 per cent. This does not represent all, as many of the appendices allowed

to remain undoul>tedly contained them.

The specific infections seldom produce obstrnction of the appendix or special

syniiitoms. Of r)nr cases we had one of the typhoid varlery. Mrs. B., case 40; ojier-

ated; recovered. Of the tubercular variety we had one case, and the ])atient recov-

ered from the immediate eflfects of the operation and died of a general tuberculosis

eighteen months later.

Retention accumulations in the appendix from cicatricial contraction occur where

an ulcer has previously existed in the appendix, and the contraction so occludes the

caliber of the base of the appendix that the secretions in the cavity of the appendix
accumulate, jiroduce distension, bring (m attacks of pain, fever, local tenderness,
and linally rupture. Tlie only cases of this kin<l were cases 101 (12 attacks in two
and one-half years) and 12G (5 attacks in eight months). The effects of the obstruc-

tion of a foreign body or concremont .at the base of the apjiendix is the production
of a gangrene of the appendix: (1) IJy infection and gangrene (not by restriction of

circulation, as the appendix receives its blood supply from the .side, not from the end) ;

(2) by retention of contents; (3) by strangulation from swelling of mucosa. The
cases of this kind will be considered under the head of gangrene of the appendix.

ralUoJoyical /csiohs.—Simple recurrent catarrhal appeudicitis is consitlered by some

physicians to be a frequent disease. The course of this disease is supposed to be an

inflammation of the a])pcndix and an accumulation within the api)endix of the prod-
ucts of inflammation with the subsequent escape through the opening of the appen-
dix into the ca-cum. Tliat recurrent appendicitis is not of this variety I am con-

vinced. Recurrent appendicitis in the cases that we have operated upon is dno

most frequently to a foreign body in the appendix, and next in frequency is due to

the cuatricial contraction, and Iliac recover not by the passage of the products of injiam-

malion through the neck of the appendix into the caecum, hut by an ulceration from with-

out inwards in wall of eaicum, from a circumscribed suppuration about the appendix
at the seat of the foreign body. These cases are misnamed by some authors ccuitis

or pericecitis. Mattcrstock, in 146 autopsies for perityphlitic absce.s.s, found the

ca>cura perforated from within outwards twice. Num1)er of cases of this class diag-
nosticated recurrent catarrhal appendicitis, and operated on by us. 3; of these all

showed rupture of wall and opening into ca'cum, and all recovered.

A simple ulcer of the appendix produces symptoms in two ways: (1) By occlu-

sion of the ajjpendix from a swelling of the mucous membrane and the ten.sion pro-

duced on the serous coat; (2) by an infection of the peritoneum through the wall

of the appendix or along its mesentry. In the literature on this subject we are led

to believe that a pus infection of the peritoneum only occurs with perforation. This

is erroneous, as in a number of our cases with simple ulcers of the appendix we had

(fl) an infection of the mesentery and peritoneum, and yellow flakes of purulent
material {see case 67); (/;) accumulations of a quantity of pus in the i>eritoneal cav-

ity without perforation {see case 143). This is very important, for in ulcerations of

other portions of the alimentary canal such ])athological conditions are reported as

occurring; and why should the mesentry of the appendix not be injected, or why
should the peritoneum not be infected without perforation of the appendix, that is,

by simple ulceration, as in other portions of the alimentary canal? There is no

reason; and while it has not been previously noted I have found it, nevertheless, a

connnon pathological comlition.

That simple ulceration of the appendix with perforation should produce a serious,

if not fatal, peritonitis is to be expected the same as perforating ulcers of other
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portions of tbe aliraeutary canal. When a perforation first takes place, to wMcli

there are many exceptions, the rule is that aJhesionsare formed about the appendix,

but as the accumulation outside of the appendix increases these adhesions are

ruptured and the contents of the abscess cavity escapes into the peritoneum with

the results to be considered under general seiitic peritonitis.

Partial gangrene of the appendix is produced in three ways : (1) Mechanical com-

pression by foreign bodies; (2) by accumulated fluid; (3) and most frequently by

infection of wall—«, biotic; h, toxic. The latter was the most frequent condition.

Complete gangrene of the appendix, (a) with perforation; (b) without perfora-

tion. In complete gangrene of the appendix, either from compression at its base by
a foreign body or by infection of its wall, destroying the vitality of the tissue, or

by contortion, shutting oft' its circulation, if an early operation is performed the

appendix will be found black, nonadherent, surrounded by omentum which is

adherent to the wall of the bowel, and with pus infection of the peritoneum. It

looks as though it were a miniature gall bladder with extremely thin walls. The

dangers of this variety with early operation, before it has perforated, one can readily

see, would be small, as the cajcum can be lifted into the wound, the appendix

ligatetl, excised in the absence of pus in the peritoneal cavity, and with very little

danger of subsequent infection.

When the appendix has perforated, as in subdivision a, the contrary is the case.

We have a greater or lesser accumnmlatiou of the products of infection, gangrene

of the appendix, and the microphytes in the peritoneum, with or without adhesions.

In this variety perforation can take place directly into the peritoneal cavity and a

general peritonitis be produced, in which there is no effort at limiting adhesions,

the same as you find following gangrenous destruction of other portions of the body

from infection in which there is an absence of the eftort of limitation and a non-

restricted advancement of infection.

Peritoneal infections.
—The first variety of infections without perforation I have

mentioned under the head of ulceration of the mucous membrane. The second

variety is of the most common occurrence in disease of the appendix, a small cir-

cumscribed abscess as a result of perforation. The effect of this abscess in its subse-

quent course depends (1) on whether there follows necrosis of the wall of the adherent

intestine which protects the peritoneal cavity, allowing the entrance of the contents

of the abscess into the intestine
; (2) whether the abscess is retained within the con-

stantly dilating sac, producing a large accummulation always separated from the

general peritoneum, and which can be treated surgically by a lateral incision with-

out opening the unaffected portion of the peritoneal cavity ; (3) whether the abscess

suddenly ruptures into the peritoneal cavity, or (4) whether the abscess opens into

other of the neighboring viscera or cavities, as kidney, bladder (case 82), pleura.

The local, circumscribed peritoneal abscess is a source of danger (1) from absorp-

tion
; (2) from necrosis of the tissues forming its walls, that is, wall of the bowel,

followed by hemorrhage and death (case 54) ; (3^) danger of rupture into the general

peritoneal cavity; (4) thrombo-phlebitis, secondary abcess. (Cases 10 and 26.)

General suppurative peritonitis, as a result of diseases of the appendix, is produced

(a) by a direct perforation and emptying of the contents of the appendix into the

peritoneal cavity (many cases); (h) by a rupture of a small circumscribed a1)scess

that had previously formeil around the appendix (case 108) ; (c) by infection through

wall of appendix (many cases), and also abscess (case 86) ; (d) by rupture of gangren-

ous aiipendixinto peritoneal cavity (numerous).
The result of the infections of the peritoneum, or general suppurative peritonitis,

depends upon the pathological changes produced bj- the infection on the surface of

the peritoneum.

(1) We have a dry septic variety of peritonitis, more or less, with complete exfoli-

ation of the endothelium of the peritoneum, which terminates fatally in a very short

period of time, as in cases 25 and 43.
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(2) Wc have, wliero the quantity of jjus is considoTiible, a ptomaine poisoning
from the immediate alisorption of the quantity of pus ponreil into the peritoneal

cavity, where the j)atient at the end of four to twelve hours after the rupture will

die with the most j)rofouud symptoms of collapse from toxtcmia. (See cases 102

and lOf.)

(3) We have an escape of a quantity of pus into the peritoneal cavity, gcnerat-

in<j a general suppurative jieritouitis. Of this variety there were 36 cases, with 12

deaths. In all of these the patient had no immediate manifestations of collapse.

In many the pulse Avas not above 90, temporatuio not above lOO-', even in cases at

the time of oi)eratiou in which the surface of the bowel in one-half or three-

quarters of the entire abdomen was covered with pus. This condition can exist four,

five, six, or even seven days without jnoducing the symptoms of collapse, which are

re(!orded in our text-books as occuring immcdiateii/ from iiifectious ov ruptures into the

peritoneal cavity. The symptoms of collapse come on in these cases only after an

absorption of the products of inflammation, never primarily, and when they do come

on the i)atients die within a very few hours after their onset. The symptoms of col-

lapse in these cases always surjirise the attending physician, as his ])atient before

their onset is considered to be very far advanced in convalescence—indeed, if not

cured, and this explosion surprises him like a thunderclap from a clear sky.

I will not go into the details of the clinical history of the many varieties of

lesions and their sequences which I have now related, as you can readily under-

stand how the course in the various pathological conditions would differ. There is

probably no disease in the abdominal cavity that produces such a multiplicity of

manifestations, pathological coiulitious, and variety of dangers as that of lesions

of the appendix. In comparing the operativ^e with the uonoiicrative treatment

all these iiathological conditions mnst be considered separately, otherwise we can

draw no reliable conclusions as to the merits of various procedures. In order to do

this the symptoms of each lesion must be so distinctly and separately outlined that

the lesion can be recognized by the medical man without operating as well as by
the surgeon with operating. We will, therefore, now consider the symptomatology
of appendicitis.

6VMPTO.MATOLOGY.

Can wc recognize the various pathological conditions by the symptoms? Can
Avo say from the symptoms, this is catarrhal apjiendicitis ;

this is peritonitis?

Emphatically, no. What are the symptoms of acute catarrhal nonobstructive

appendicitis? They arc the symptoms of enteritis, with a slight increase in the

local tenderness over the appendix. What are the symjjtoms of suppurative apjien-

dicitis with obstruction, that is, with retention of products of infection Avithin

the appendix? Sudden attacks of pain in the abdomen, either localized to the

rigiit iliac region, or general, shortly followed by nausea and A'ery frequent vomit-

ing. Tenderness, most frequently local, occasionally general; extreme tympanites;
a pulse of from 120 to 130; temperature of from 101° to lO-ai*"; in fact, the classical

symptoms of peritonitis, and still no i)eritouitis present. (iJ^ec cases 83 and IIG.)

The symptoms of ulceration of the mucous membrane Avithout perforation are just

the opposite to the preceding ones in intensity, being, as a rule, the same symptoms,
but very mild; and with sjiecific ulceration, as typhoid and tubercular, they are

also practically the same as the latter. {See cases 46 and 30.)

In ulceration with perforation we have (1) a sudden attack of pain, (2) followed

always by nausea and frequently A'o:niting,(3)increased local tenderness in right iliac

region, (4) a temperature of 102-3°. These symptoms continue for three days.

They maj- be accompanied by extensive tympanites and general tenderness. If the

abscess remains circumscribed, they Avill gradually subside, and at the end of a week

the temperature will be Wh^ to 100 \, pulse 90"-\ absence of general tenderness, absence

of tympanites, and only local teudeiucss present. But still there may be an abscess

in the peritoneal cavity.
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Gangrene of tlie niucons membrane has uo special symptoms different from those

jnst mentioned -svith nlcerative perforation, and can not be determined until the

abdomen is opened and the appendix examined. There are following a perforation

of the appendix, uo special symptoms except a possible exacerbation of pain and an

increased area of tenderness.

We have now considered the leading symptoms of the varieties of appendicitisjjer se,

without its complications, and we recognize four cardinal symptoms within the first

forty-eight hours in every case: (1) Sudden pain; (2) nausea and vomiting; (3)

increased local tenderness over the appendix; (4) elevation of temperature.

These symptoms occurring in a healthy individual are pathognomonic of this dis-

ease, and all that is necessary for its recognition. They are most marked and

characteristic within the first forty-eight hours; therefore the diagnosis is most

readily and positively made at that time.

Special case should be exercised in excluding females with a history of genito-

urinary infections.

The infections of the peritoneal cavity without perforation have no immediate

symptoms to those of api>endicitis without infection of peritoneum. Infection of the

peritoTteiivi ivith perforation has, immediaiehj following the perforation, no special symp-

toms aborc a circumscribed peritonitis or a simple lesion of the appendix withoutperforation.

The constitutional symptoms of a circumscribed abscess in the neighborhood of

the appendix, immediately on its formation, are usually pain and vomiting, an

elevation of temperature approximating 103°. This continues for four or five days;

subsides to 99^°, or even 99°, as long as the abscess remains circumscribed and does

not open into the peritoneal cavity or into the retroperitoneal cellular tissue.

Induration
;
increased local tenderness.

Diffuse general jierilonitis.
—What are the symptoms of diffuse general x>'5ritonitis?

If the members of this congress were to answer that (juestiim from our text-books or

cases reported in our journals, they would say immediately—that is, within a few

hours after the infection—symptoms of tympanites, intense pain, collapse, particu-

larly the latter, would be present. I desire to call your attention to the symptom
of collapse as a manifestation of peritonitis, because it is misleading. We are

taught in our text-books thai; the patient has, immediately following a rupture into

the peritoneal cavity of one of the viscera, or an abscess, particularly the latter, the

manifestation of collapse. I will state now that that symptom does not occur, except

under special conditions, and I would warn the doctor who relies on the symptom
of collapse as an immediate manifestation of perforation that he is in error, except

in cases of sapra^mia, as before mentioned, and that his erroneous idea on this subject

will cost him the lives of many of his patients. The manifestations of ruptures into

the peritoneal cavity depend upon : (1) The character of the material entering the

peritoneal cavity; (2) the quantity of material; (3) the pathological changes pro-

duced within the peritoneum by various substances, and (4) resistance oftered by

peritoneum.

Examples of the first, where the substance admitted into the peritoneum is chem-

ically irritating or poisonous, as gastric juice, fluid from hydatid cysts, cysts of the

kidney, etc. As a result of these admissions into the peritoneal cavity we have

immediate manifestations, such as pain, tenderness, and collapse.

Examples of the second, where the quantity of material cuts an important figure.

If the qnantity of material be small, as of the substances mentioned in No. 1, as

well as the admission of pus or the rupture of small abscesses into the peritoneal

cavity, which we see in every day practice, the immediate manifestations of their

presence may be very limited and transitory. While if a large quantity be admit-

ted, the rapid absorption by the peritoneum of their toxines, or ptomaines, produces

rapid collapse and death without waiting for inflammatory reaction, the same as if

a poisonous alkaloid were injected into the peritoneal cavity, as in case 102.

Examples of the third, where substances small in quantity but particularly sep-
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tic in their nature cause a peritonitis of greater or less severity, of which peritoni-
tis may assume the fiiluiinatiiig, dry form so dreaded by all laparotoniists, fortu-

nately a form of rare occurreucc and not amenable to treatment. Or the slow

variety in which there is an accumulation of sero-purulent material which gradually
increases in (juantity and sj)reads over the surface of the bowel, produciugbutslight
distiirliaiicc for a number of days until such time as the rapid absor])tion of the ])ro-

ducts of iiithimmation takes place and the pationt suddenly cr>llai»ses and dies. The

pus is guidfil in its advancement on the surface of the intestine by the positions of

tliecoil as sliown l»y the formation of secondary abscesses on the opposite side.

Errors in diagnosis occurred three times: (1) A perforating round ulcer of tlie

stomach caused the peritonitis; (2) an extra nei)hritic renal calculus on right side;

(3) rupture of a psoas abscess; (4) gangrene of entire mucous membrane of colon

(diphtheritic colit's). All cases except the last demanded immediate operation.
It will be further noted that in every one of these four cases there was an absence of

some of the cardinal symptoms.
In order to determine the advisability of operative interference, we must ascertain

as near as possible: (1) What percentage of the cases terminate fatally that are not

interfered with surgically? (2) What percentage of the same class of cases teruii-

nate fatally that are operated upon? (3) What are the additional dangers of the

operation per se f It is estimated on good authority (Crafts) that from 27 pi-r cent to

30 per cent of all cases treated medicinally terminate fatally sooner or later if not

operated. On that point I can not fnruish statistics of my own, as I operate on all

cases. The percentage of deaths in our cases was 11 per cent, or 16 deaths in 141

cases. In the lirst 100 cases we had a mortality of on!}' 7 per cent. Since that I

lost three consecutive cases in as many days. The causes of death in our cases

were: (1) Pya*mia: 1, septic pneumonia; 2, septic phlebitis, multiple infarcts. (2)

rtomaine ]»oisoniug. Ru])tare of large aliscess into peritoneal cavity at time of

operation. (3) Septic peritonitis. In thirteen the peritonitis cxisti-d before opera-
tion out of 36 cases of general septic peritonitis operated.

I consider the dangers of the operation comparatively nil in competent hands.

What operation should be performed? In early cases the lateral incision over the

most common seat of the appendix in the right iliac fossa should be given the pref-

erence. In l.ite cases the iucisicm should always be over the most prominent por-
tion of the induration. In this class of cases the appendix is removed only when it

presents itself palpably in the wall of the abscess and can be removed without rup-

turing the adhesions which separate the abscess from the uninfected portion of the

abdomen. In early cases always remove the appendix, as it is the only certain

means of jireventiug recurrence. I had 11 cases of recurrence in which the appen-
dix was not removed at the primary operation ;

6 of these were reoperated upon
early in their lirst recurrence; appendices removed; all recovered.

We never use tlnid of any kind in the peritoneal cavity, pus or no pus.
When should we operate ? On every case of appendicitis, or better on every case

where we have present the four cardinal symptoms: (1) Sudden attack of pain over

appendix; (2) always nausea, frequently vomiting; (3) elevation of temperature;

(4) exaggerated local tenderness in various positions occupied by the ai)pendix.

In every case in which the al)ove symptoms were iiresent, including every case on

which we operated, except those mentioneil as errors, I found pus, gangrene, or

])roof that it had previously existed within or about the ai^pendix. In one case, in

which elevation of temperature was absent, the mucous nuMubrane of the a]>pendix
was ecchymotic. The operation should be performed at the earliest possible moment
after the onset of the symptoms. (1) Because at that time the inflammation is lim-

ited; (2) the appendix is easily located and removed; (3) the time for rupture
into the general peritoneal ca\ ity has not occurred; (4) the gangrene of the bowel in

the neighborhood has not taken place; (5) Matterstock states that ujiwards of 50

per cent of the mortality from disease of the appendix occurs before the sixth day.
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It is therefore evident tljat tlie operator who waits to operate as late as the sixth

day will lose 50 per ceut of all the cases that would teruiiuate fatally without oj)era-

tiou.

I desire to urge upou you that you operate ou all cases; (a) because i^us or gan-

grene is present iu 99 per ceut of the cases; (b) that you operate early so as to pre-

veut the disastrous eft'ects of a rapidly spreailiug disease in the peritoneal cavity
and save yourself the humiliation of an ante-mortem operation.

Case 1.—Date of operation, November 9,1885. Operator, Dr. Murphy. L. E. age,
24; male. Cook County Hospital.
History: Two weeks before operation xiatlent began to feel pain in right iliac

region and in lower part of abdomen
; nausea; vomiting and elevation of tempera-

ture. He noticed a SAvelliug in right iliac region which gradually increased in size

up to the time of ojieration.

Operation: Incision over highest point of induration, drainage of abscess cavity;
general peritoneal cavity not opened. Appendix was not removed. About 12 ounces
of pus escaped. Patient nuide a rapid reeovei'y.

Cflse 2.—Date of operation. ^Nlarch 2, 1889. Operator, Dr. J. 15. Murphy. L. Z. age,
19; male. Cook; County Hospital.
History: Patient had been sick for three weeks with the usual symptoms of appen-

dicitis at the time of entrance into hospital. Some induration present. Temper-
ature 99-.

Diagnosis: Appendicitis with perityi)hlitic abscess.

Operation: Lateral incision directly into the abscess. General peritoneal cavity
not opened. A fecal stone the size of a bean escaped in the pus. The appendix
lirmly imbedded in a mass of induration was not removed. Recovery.

Cane 3.—Date of operation, March 22, 1889. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. O'D.,
age 35.

History : Typical attack began March 1. Severe symptoms of peritonitis were
manifested on the 7th. Patient had fcA^er, sweats, and evening elevation of tempera-
ture until time of operation. Abdomen greatly distended; induration extended
from right side beyond the median line to tlie left. Abdomen tym]ianitie over indu-
ration, which was explained by presence of gas in the al>sce.«s cavity.
Operation: March 22, three weeks after onset of attack. Lateral incision; about

2 quarts of very otfeusive pus escaped. The bowels were covered with a thick layer
of tibrin. Drainage (rubber tube). Recovery.

Case 4.—Date of operation, March 25, 1889. Operator, Dr. ^Murphy. L. G., age
14, female.

History : On the 18th patient complained of pain in right iliac region, followed by
vomiting. Temperature, 102^. March 19th, temperature, 99^"^ ; pulse, 90. Tender-
ness increased in right iliac region vesical tenesmus. These symptoms continued
without an elevation of temperature, about 99+"-', until time of operation. The indu-
ration was about the size of a hen"s egg.
Operation: Lateral incision into abscess. General peritoneal cavity not opened.

Appendix not remoAcd. Drainage. Recovery.
Case 5.—Date of operation April 10, 1889. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mr. X., age

55.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. Hicks, of Burlington, "Wis. Patient had a typical
attack of appendicitis six weeks ago. Since then has been confined to bed with
fever, sweats, pain, and tenderness in right iliac region. Dr. Hicks pronounced the
case one of perityphlitic abscess, and, on the following day, Dr. Murphy, assisted

by Dr. Hicks, performed the operation.
Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity not opened; large quantity

of very offensive pus escaped. The abscess extended down into the pelvis. No
foreign body, no fecal stone. Drainage. Recovery.

Case 6.—Date of operation ilay 3, 1889. Operator, Dr. Murphy. T. B., age 13,
male.

History: April 2.5, 1889, patient came to my office complaining of pain in right
iliac region.
Examination: On examination no swelling could be detected, no elevation of

temperature. He presented himself again May 3, with pinched, anxious expression
of countenance: pain, swelling, and tenderness in right iliac region. No fluctuation,
no symptoms of phlegmon in the aljdominal wall. Temperature, 102 ft, '^j pulse, 128.

Diagnosis: Perforated perityphlitic abscess.

Operation: Lateral iucision; the induration has lost its resistance under the

ana-sthetic; peritoneal cavity opened; an abscess found in the retro-ca-cal region.
Fecal stone size of a liuia l)ean. The a]tpendix had been am])utated at its base by
an ulcer; the body of the appendix retained its vitality by adhesions to thectecura;
removed; drained. May 4, temperature, 99-

; pulse, 120. Vomiting constantly. May
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5, temperature, 101.4°; pulse, 13B. Still voniitinif, coiiutcnaiice pincbccTandanxions;
delirious; very tyiupuuitic over entire abdouieu. Died same day. General septic
peritonitis.

Vase 7.—Date of operation, May 16, 1889. Operator Dr. I,ee. D. L., aged 19, male.
Patient's attack bcj^an May 10, with severe pain in ri<;lit iliac region acconij)anied

by nausea and vomiting; these symptoms continued and constantly increased until

May 13, when the ])ain extcntcd all over the alxlomen, but the greatest sensitiveness
was in the right iliac fossa. Induration cf)nld he felt there vvifliout the signs of
tluctuation or phlegmon. May 16, General amelioration of 8ymi)tonis; pulse 84,

temperature 99-^.

Operation: Lateral incision, no infiltration of subperitoneal tissue. Intra-peri-
toneal abscess ojjened, drained; appendix adiierent its entire length along the wall
of ca'cnm. Drainage. L'ecovery.

Cases.—Date of operation June 23, 1889. Operator, Dr. Murpby. H. R., age 26,
male.
On .Tune 18 patient waa seized with pain in right iliac region, nause.a, vomiting,

and ( (uistipation. At the end of twenty-four hours the symptoms l>ecame those of

general peritonitis.
Examinati<m: On the third day distinct induration could be felt in right iliac

region extending half way to umbilicus. No induration from rectum. Operation
consented to on lil'th (hiy.

Operiition : Lateral incision. When the peritoneal cavity was opened to my great
suprise it ai)p»>ared perfectly healthy. No adhesions to anterior abdominal wall,
'file large induration which l)efore operation seemed to extend to umbilicus had dis-

appeared. A careful examination revealed an indurated mass close to the spinal
column to the left .just below the level of the umbilicus. The adhesions were gently
separated, and an ai)scess opened; inserted drainage tube, packed about with iodo-
form gauze. Recovery. This cas(i illustrates how deceptive tiie sign of induratifui

may be in the acute stage. It ajtpeared to be in the case close to the abdominal wall
in front, and when tlie ])eritoneal cavity was opened it was found located at the pos-
terior wall. The induration always ai)poars larger than it actually is. This diti'er-

ence being most marked in the tirst few days of the attack.
Case 9.—Date of operation August 9, 1889. Operator Dr. Murphv. Mrs. N., age

56, female.

History: Patient had complained of pain and discomfort in right iliac region two
weeks ])revious to August 4, 1889. At this time the pain became very intense, and a

doctor was called at midnight to relieve her. Ts'ausea, vomiting, great abdominal
])ain and tenderness, and d(]>ression. These .sym])t<»m8 continued lor four days. A
consultation was called and an operation decided ui)ou. The patient was extremely
obese, no induration could l)e detected either from without or from the rectum.

Operation: Laterial incision, directly into abscess; about an ounce of pus (very
ort'ensive) escaped and with it a small fragment of bone. General peritoneal cavity
not opened. Ranid recovery.

Case 10.—Date of operation August 16, 1889. Operator, Dr. Murphy, F. F., age
56, nuile.

History: On August 16 ])ationt was seen in consultation with Dr. Volini who had
made a diagnosis of perityphlitis and gave the following history. Three weeks
ago ])at lent was attacked with severe pain in abdomen followed by nausea, vomiting,
and high fever. Pain rapidly extended over the entire abdomen and the patient
became very tympanitic. The tympanites and general abdominal pain subsided in

lour or five days, but the sensitiveness and induration remained in the right iliac

region up to time of operation. The patient was very much emaciated and presented
all the ai)pearance8 of a typhoid in the the third week. Diagnosis: i'eri-appendi-
citis (circumscribed abscess).

Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity opened; circumscribed
abscess evacuated. Drainage. August 17, temperature 99^^; August20, temperature
lOOi'^; August 20, temperature 102^; August 21, temperature 100A^°; August 22,

99i°; August 26, temperature 100A°; August 27, temperature 101"; August 28, tem-
perature 102'^; August 29, temperature 100,^,r°, evening; August 30, tem])erature
99iri°. morning; August 30, temperature lOlyn, evening; August31, temperature 102",

morning; August 31, temp(!rature 103p, abscess burst through ; September 1, tempera-
ture normal a. m.; September 1, temperature 103i°, p.m. ; September 1, midnight
chill; September 2, temperature 102|^° ; September 2, temperature 102°; SeptemlH-r
3, temperature 102A, a. m.

; September 3, 3 p. m., died.
A second abscess was opened posteriorly on the 29th of August. Patient had a

chill September 1, with pulmonary symptoms, from that time he continued to sink,
and died September 3. Autoi)sy revealed embolic j)neumi)nia of lower lobe of right
Inng. Sero-])urulent lluid in right pleura cavity. Lungs otherwise normal, heart
and liver normal. Remains of primary abscess in neighborhood of vermiform appen-
dix which was opened in the first operation. Down in the retro-peritoneal cellular
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tissue a second abscess cavity was found which had been opened in the second

operation; from this abscess he received his fatal pyaemia. No peritonitis, no
infarcts in any of the other organs. Head not examined.

Case 11.—Date of operation October 1, 1889. Oiierator, Dr. Hartman. S. W., age
10 years, male.

History: Patient was taken sick with a typical attack many months before; the
abscess was aspirated and finally an external fistula formed. The patient improved,
was up and about, but a mucous discharge continued from the sinus.

Operation : A laparotomy was performed; peritoneal cavity opened; fecal stone at
the base of the sinus was removed from the appendix, which was adherent to the
abdominal wall and ciBcnm. The appendix was not removed, but its mucous mem-
brane was curetted. Uneventful recovery.

Case 12.—Date of operation December 17, 1889. Operator, Dr. Lee. I. D., age 22,
male.

History: About December 3, 1889. patient was taken suddenly ill with pain in

right iliac region, accompanied by faintuess and vomiting. These symptoms contin-
ued for two weeks together with fever and sweats.
Examination: On examination was found a large circumscribed induration in

right iliac region. Temperature 102-, pulse 120.

Operation: December 17, fourteen days after onset. Lateral incision
; peritoneal

cavity opened; contained a serous fluid and was very much congested. Large mass
of adherent intestines could be seen; on separating these a pus cavity was opened
and drained. Pulse and temperature rapidly fell to noimal and patient made a
speedy recovery.

Case 13.—Date of operation January 16, 1890. Operator, Dr. Murphy. D. L., age
20, male.

History: Had an operation in May, 1889, for drainage of a perityphlitis abscess.
Present attack typical; local pain, vomiting, fever, tenderness, and induration.

Operation : Fourth day after onset. Drainage ofa circtimscribed abscess. Appeudi-
cisectomy. Recovery. (See history of Case Xo. 7, May 16, 1889.)

Case 14.—Date of operation, January 26, 1890. Operator, Dr. Murphy. R. W.,
male, age 26. Occurred in practice of Dr. Devlin.

History : Patient's sickness commenced with a typical attack January 19. .Janu-

ary 20, temperature 101"^, symptoms continued; January 21, temperature 102-^, indu-
ration detected in right iliac region. Operation advised. From January 22 to 21
temperature ranged from 101° to 102|^°; pain and tenderness increased, and indura-
tion extended to above the crest of the ilium; January 25, temperature 103^°; Jan-
uary 26, operation.
Operation : Lateral incision into pus cavity ; general peritoneal cavity not opened.

Appendix not removed. Half a pint of pus evacuated. Drained. January 27, tem-
perature normal and remained there. Recovery.

Case 15.—Date of operation, February 28, 1890. Operator, Dr. Murphy. T. McC,
aged 29, male. Patient had had 20 attacks previous to this one.

History: One week prior to operation ])atient had a tyjiical attack of appendi-
citis. Symptoms continued, accompanied hy a temperature of 103"^ up to the time
of operation. Pulse. 12iP.

Operation: Lateral incision; a large pus cavity opened without opening the gen-
eral peritoneal cavity. About 20 ounces of pus escaped. Appendix not removed.
Second day after operation fever had permanently disappeared. This case recurred,
but was not operated.

Case iff.—Date of operation, :\Iarch 27, 1890. Operator, Dr. Murjihy. N. Le B.,
male, age 26. Cook County hospital.
When patient was admitted to hospital a slight indurati(m could be felt in right

inguinal region. There was great tenderness in the region of the induration.
Patient says he had a similiar attack about three years ago. Temperature at time
of operation 100"^.

Operation five days after beginning of attack; usual incision; appendix found
encircled and adherent to omentum; appendix loosened from adhesions and ampu-
tated; it was large and swollen, the. size of a man's little finger; the stump was
cauterized and top-sewed; no pus in peritoneum; iodoform gauze packing; pus was
found in appendix. Recoverj*.

Case 17.—Date of operation June 11, 1890. Operator Dr. Murphy. Wm. H., age
20 years, male. Cook County hospital. Patient was transferred from medical side
of Cook County hospital to surgical side for operation.
Operation: Typical incision; the appendix was located, ligated and amputated:

the stump top-sewed with silk; the abdominal cavity was closed without drainage;
the appendix contained enterolith and pus. Patient made a ra]>id recovcrv.

Case i<9.—Date of operation, June 2.5, 1890. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Miss'^ W. Rich-
mond; age, 27 years. Presbyterian Hospital.

S. Ex. 3G 32
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History: For the past four years patient lias had recurrent attacks of severe pain
in abdoinen, which came on suildenly, continued for several days, and was followed
by a soreness of some days' duration. Present illness. Patient was taken sick on
May 12, 1890, with an attack far more persistent.

CVf.se 19.—Date of operation, .June 26, 1890. Operator, Dr. J.B. Murphy. Rev. G.
;

age 40; male. One June 23; patient was seized with griping pains in riglit iliac

region which gradually increased, accomjianied by vomiting. Pulse that evening
120; temperature, 102-^. Localized tenderness; iiuluration; general tympanites.
Operation: Appendicisectomy : Appendix nonadherent, gangrenous, not perfo-

rated. The serous coat of the appendix was stretched over the gangrenous dchria of
mucous membrane and pus ; it was not protected at base and rupture was innuinent.
There was no infection of peritoneum. How different the condition would have
been twenty-four hours hxter. The appendix would have ruptured, a se]itic ]>eritf)-

nitis developed as there were no protecting a<lhesions, and the jiatient's life would
have been greatly jeopardized, if not sacriiice'l. lia])id recovery.

Case 20.—Date of operation, .July 1."), 1890. Operator, Dr. F. s! Hartman, Mrs. H.

Typical attack; pain, vomiting, temperature and slight induration over crest of

ileum, posteriorly.
Operation: Two weeks after onset of attack. Incision over crest of ileum, pos

teriorly, drainage of a circumscribed abscess. Appendix not removed. General

peritoneal cavity not opened. Recovery ra])id.
Case 21.—Dateof operation July 24, 1890. Operator, Dr. Lee. N. C; age, 34 years;

female.
Present sickness commenced .July 10, comidained of chills, fever, vomiting, and

abdominal pain, latter more pronounced in ileo-c;ecal region. July 18, pulse 120,

temperature 103*^. Slight tenderness in ileo-ciBcal region. July 21, pulse 124; tem-
perature 102.5^. Great pain over whole abdomen. Tenderness over ileo-ciecal

region marked .and induration present.
Operation: Appendicisectomy. A))penilix large, swollen, and tortuous; no per-

foration. Api)eiidix contained eutoroiitli in which was imbedilcd a small spicuhi of
bone. Tiiere were no adhesions around the appendix. Peritoneal cavity opened.
jS'o abscess. Pus in appendix around enterolitii. (iaiize drainage. Tenii)eraturo
fell to normal iuunediately after operation. Recovery.

Case 22.—Date of operation, August 2, 1890. Operator, Dr. Leo. H. McQ. ; age,
10 years ; female.
Present illness of patient began .July 27, with pain in ileo ciecal re<iion and diar-

rhea. August 1, pulse 130; temperature 103-". Tenderness in right iliac region.
Induration.

Operation: Drainage of circumscribed abscess; general peritoneal cavity not
opened. Appendix not removed. No foreign body found. Temperature fell to nor-
mal within twenty-four hours after operation. Reiovery.

Case 23.—Date of operation, August 22, 1890. Operator, Dr. Lee. Present, Dr.
Bridge, Cook County Hospital. C. P. A.; age, 21; nuile.

Patient had a similar attack live years ago. Three days previous to operation
patient was seized witii su(hlen i)ain in right iliac region. Temperature 102.2*^; tem-
perature August 20, 103.3^; temperature .Vugust 21, 100.8>^.

Examination : Abdomen moderately distended, tympanitic. Dullness in right iliac

region and marked tenderness over appendix. Tongue slightly coated.

Operation: Incision over induration, escape of pus and two enteroliths. Drain-
age. Recovery.

Case 24.—Date of operation September 6, 1890. Operator, Dr. Lee. J. R.
; age, 16

;

male. Case occurred in the practice of Dr. McCarthy. Patients present sickness l)egan
August 29, with acute pain in lower part of abdomen; diarrhea. Temperature
101.8^, pulse 112; on August 30, temperature 101.3^, pulse 106; on September 1,

temperature 101., ])ulse 100; on September 2, temperature 101°, pulse 98. Tender-
ness on pressure over lower portion of abdomen, which gradually became localized
in right iliac region and induration developed.
Operation: Incision and drainage of intra-peritoneal abscess. General peritoneal

cavity opened. Appendix not removed. Temperature fell to normal inside of forty-
eight hours. Recovery.

^Case 25.—Dixie of operation September 18, 1890. Operator Dr. Lee. F. \V. H. ;

age 25; male. Case occurred in the i)ractico of Dr. McCartliy. Present illness
connnenced suddenly September 14, with intense pain in right iliac region, persis-
tent vomiting and diarrhea. General abdominal tenderness more marked over the

right iliac region. Tympanites. Patient lies with knees drawn up and bears a dis-

tressed look. Temperature 102.2^, pulse 116. Sei)tembcr 15, temperature 102.6^,

pulse 122; nausea; singultus. Tenderwess and tympanites general. Slight indura-
tion in right iliac region. September 16, temperature 102.2-^, jjulse T-'t!; induration
more marked and extensive; tenderness increased. Dr. Lee called in consultation.

Diagnosis, rupture of appendix with iutra-iieritoneal abscess.
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Operation: Typical incision. Xo induration to be felt after incision; dry septic

peritonitis; appendix ijerforated; small abscess around base; drainage. Exitus

Ivtalis on third daj'.
Post-mortem: General dry septic peritonitis; perfect adhesions around gauze

packiui;.
Cane 26.—Date of operation, November 9, 1890. Operator, Dr. Lee, Cook County

Hospital. Mrs. M. P.
; age, 32.

Patient has had several attacks of same nature as present one in last three years.
One week before admission to hospital present attack began with fever, chills,

sweats, and pain in right iliac region. Patient presents appearance of a grave
typhoid; tongue and teeth heavily coated, lips covered with a herpetic eruption.
At time of admission patient had a temperature of 104.6^, and had severe septic

symptoms. In right inguinal region, 3^ inches from anterior superior spine of ileum,
is an iudnration.

Operation: Incision over tumor into abscess; pus and feces escaped; packed with
iodoform gauze.
Death from pyjemia, which was present at time of operation, in three days. Tem-

perature reached 106° several times. Frequent chilis. No septic peritonitis.
Case 27.—Date of operation, November 15, 1890. Operator, Dr. Lee. O. P. P.;

age. 31 years; male. Patient had sudden attack; severe pain in right iliac region;
chills, fever (temperature 103"^), vomiting, general abdominal tenderness. More
marked in right iliac region, where induration could be felt, which was dull on

percussion.
Operation: Incision, drainage of an abscess without opening intra-peritoneal

cavity. Appendix not removed. Fecal fistula. Recovery. Patient subsequently
had recurrent attacks and was again operated. {See history No. 30,)

Case 2S.—Date of operation Februarv H, 1891. Operator, Dr. Lee. R. S.
; male;

age, 28.

History : For the past two years patient has been subject to frequent attacks,

beginning with pain in right iliac region, generally accompanied witli nausea and

vomiting. Attacks usually lasted from a weelc to ten days. During past six

months patient had an attack about every three weeks.
Examination: Induration in right iliac region.

Operation; Appendicisectomy. General peritoneal cavity opened. The vermi-
form appendix was found perforated near tlie base, which communicatetl with an
abscess cavity that had opened into the caecum. A probe could be passed tluough
the opening into the ctecum. Drainage. Recovery.

Case 29.—Date of operation, March 9, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Miss MeC;
age, 23.

History : First attack of pain, 1889. Sudden pain in riglit loin, followed by fever,

tenderness, vomiting. Tlie swelling gradually increased in loin, and case was seen

by several physicians in tlie next year, all agreeing that it was a sarcoma of the kid-

ney. It finally was opened in the back and a small quantity of pus escaped. Two
fecal stones escaped from th(j opening after some months' time; this was folio wod
by the discharge of berry seeds for several montli.s, no other material escaping. At
the end of about a month I operated to close the fistula in the ciecum. This was by
suture and was successful. The history of this case extended over a period of about
three years. Recovery.

Case 30.—Date of operation, May 19, 1891. Operator, Dr. Leo. O. P. P.; age, 31;
male. Cook County Hospital.
Patient had a primary operation for appendicitis in November, 1890. An intra-

peritoneal abscess was drained, but the appendix was not removed. An April, 1891,
a laparotomy was performed for removal of the appendix, but on account of the
extensive adliesions it was impossible. Patient was seen three days after onset of

present attack, and by an operation the ai)peudix was amputated; two euterolitlis

were found in it; a rubber drain was inserted and the abilominnl incision partially
closed. Patient made rapiil recovery. There remained a small sinus leading down
to the iliac fossa for several weeks.

Case 31.—Date of operation, June 1, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Cook County
Hospital. J. C; age, 27; male.
Patient was seen five weeks after onset of attack. His illness commenced with

I)ain in the right iliac region.
Examination: Hard tumor in right iliac region, not movable, seemingly attached

to ileum. Percussion dull over tumor; other side percussion normal. Temperature,
101.23.

Operation: Incision into pns cavity. The ajipendix, which was difficult to locate,
was drawn into abdominal incision, ligatcd near its base, and amputated. Drainiige.
Recovery in three weeks. The appendix was perforated near its base.

Case 32.—Date of operation, June 6, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Alexiau Brothers'

Hospital. F. F.
; age, 18

j
male.
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Patiout had a typical attack and filtered the iK.spital five days after onset, when
lie .showed syiiiptoiiis of a circumscribed suppurative peritonitis. 0})eration was at

once perforiiied and a large abscess drained. The appendix was not removed.

Recovery.
Cane 33.—Date of operation, June 25, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy. L. M.

; male;
age, 18. Alcxian Brothers" Hospital.
This case was operated on four days after onset of a ty])ical attack. A circum-

scribed abscess was opened; a feral stone escaped. The appendix was perforated
and was removed after simple ligature. Recovery.

6'ase<?i.—Date of opiration, July 28, 18E)1. Operator, Dr. Murphy. .1. A.
; male;

age. .56; Alexiau brothers' Hospital.
History: Patient entered hosjiital fourteen days after onset of a typical attack.

A large induration iu right iliac fossa to be felt.

Operation: Incision into large pus cavity. Appendix not removed; drain.

General ])eritoneal cavity not opened. Circumscribed absi-ess. Recovery.
Cdiir .X-7.—Date of operation, August 5, 18i)l. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Cook County

Hospital. A. H.; age, 30; male.
Had an attack six months previous similar to the present. Typical attack July

27. Induration in right iliac region.

Operation: Lateral incision, (ieiieral i>eritoneal cavity opened. Peritoneum very
much congested. Appendix situated along the lower border of the ileum. Apjiendix

peiforateil, one side surrounded by a mass of granulations, where it was adherent

to the cacum. The pr(jbe could be passed through a small opening into the ciecnm,

showing where the abscess had emptied. The ajipendix was ligated and removed.
There had been a local gangrene now in the process of cicatrization. Recovery.
This is one of the cases that is cla.ssed by some authors as ce<itis. but the opening
in the c;ecum was made from without inwards by an accumulation of pus around
the gangrenous appendix.

CVi.se.?';.—Date of operation, August 10, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Cook County
Hosiiital. F. D. : age, 32.

I'aticut was always healthy up to present illness. He was taken ill with severe

])aiu ill umbilical region, fever, and voiiiitiug. TIk- pain increased rapidly, and at

time of operation was diffuse and uniformly severe.

Examination: Pulse rapid and small; legs drawn up; percussion sho\ys abdomen
full of lluid, nearlyup toumbilicus; abdominal wall tense; tenderness dill'use.

Operation : Meilian incision ; escape of a large quantity of sero-purulent fluid with

fecal odor. Drainaije after irrigation of alidominal cavity. Appendix adherent.

Patient died on following day.
Post-mortem: .\ppeiidix adherent to under surface of ca;cnui, excepting about one-

half inch of tip whii h was free. At basc^ of a}»pendix was an ulcerated perforation
At side of perforation enterolith size of cherry stone. \o evidence of a previous
abscess cavity. General suppurative peritonitis which had dt^veloped before adhe-

sions could take place. The peritoneum of the abdomiiial and intestinal walls

was eroded of endothelium.
C'asflJ/.—Date of operation, September 14, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Male,

G. A.

History: Typical attack.

Operation: A circumscribed intra peritoneal abscess was opened and draineil

with iodoform gauze. A fecal stone escaped with the pus. Abscess extended deep
into back. Recovery.

Crtse j'<s\—Date of operation, November 13, 1891. Operator, Dr. Lee. Miss B. age IH.

Sickness commenced with sudden pain in right iliac region, vomiting; sudden rise

in temperature to 103-. Induration iu right iliac region and tenderness more marked
in this locality.

Operation: Drainage of a large circnmscribed abscess. Fecal calculus. Appen-
dix not removed. Recovery.

Case 55.—Date of operation, December 14, 1891, Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mi^:s F.,

age 17.

History : Typical attack.

Operation iierfon*ed on fifth day after onset. Intraperitoneal pns cavity ojiened.
Fi'cal stone removed. The appendix was gangrenous and perforated; amputated.
Abscess cavity packed with iodoform gauze. Recovery.

Case 40.—Date of operation, December, 1891. Operator, Dr. Murphy. H. F.,

age 24.

History : For the past three years had had repeated attacks of pain in right iliac

region. With the attacks he occasionally had vomiting; always great tenderness

in right side.

Status jii-a-ic IIS : Patient is emaciated; has evening elevations of temixratui-e and

night sweats. For the last three days has autl'ered from great pain in right iliac

re<;ion.
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Exnmination : Heart and lungs normal. An area of dnllnoss in right side extend-

ing from Poupart's ligament to within 2 inches of the margin of the ribs and as

far forward as the hnea simihiuarihi. The induration extended behind from the
crest of the ileum to the margin of the ribs. It was most sensitive and approxi-
mated the surface more closelj- an inch to the right and a little below the anterior

superior si>inous process. No induration could be felt from the rectum. Urine
normal.

Diagnosis: Recurrent appendicitis with extensive infiltration of cellular tissue.

Operation: Lateral incisiou an inch to the inner side of the spinous process.
The cellular tissue was found infiltrated and indurated from a quarter of an inch

from the skin. This induration was lacerated with the handle of tlie scalpel until au
abscess was reached li inches below. A small (piantity of thin odorless i)us escaped.
It was found ou exploration with the linger that only a sinus had been opened.
This sinus was followed upwards and backwards and at the lower end of the right

kidney was found a renal calculus, the shape of a maltese cross, the bars being 1

inch in length and three-eighths inch in diameter. It was broken with a heavy
forceps and extracted. It had escaped frequently from the kidney and the opening
closed, as no urine escaped at time of operation or subsequently. The closure of
the opening accounts for the absence of pus in the nriue at the time of examination.
Patient made au uneventful recovery.

Case 41.—Date of operation, January 10, 1892. Operator, Dr. Hartman. F.,. male,

age 9.

Patient was seen one week after a typical attack, had qnite a high temperature
with a distinct induration over appendix.
Operation: At time of operation temperature 105°. An intraperitoneal abscess

was drained; the a]>pendix was not removed. Recovery.
Case42.—\)i\\Q of operation January 26, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Alexiau

Brothers' Hospital. J. J. G., age 26, male.

During past two years patient has had about a dozen attacks of appendicitis.

Operation (in intermeiliate stage): Appendicisectomy. Appendix was adherent to

ca'cum and showed many cicatrices from previous perforations. tSmall enterolith.

Recovery.
Case 45.—Date of operation, February 20, 1892. Operator, Dr. Lee. Miss D., age

25 years.
.Sudden attack of pain in right iliac region. Vomiting. Diffuse abdominal tender-

ness. Temperature 105°. pulse 130 at time of operation.
Operation third day after attack: Usual incision. Drainage of an intraperitoneal

abscess which had previously ruptured .and caused a general dry septic peritonitis.
Enterolith renioved. Sjnnptoms of peritonitis continued and patient died in forty-

eight hours. Autopsy not allowed.
\ht(tc 44.—Date of operation February 26, 1892. Operator, Dr. Lee, Cook County

Ho.spital. L. J., age 19, female.
Patient was admitted to the gynecological ward of the Cook County Hospital, prob-

ably on account of an induration in the roof of the pelvis.

Diagnosis of appendicitis Avas finally made. She was not operated upon until

three weeks after beginning of her attack.

()])eration consisted of incision of abscess. General peritoneal cavity not opened,
irrigating and packing (with iodoform gauze). Complete recovery in four weeks.

Case 45.—Date of oiieration March 11, 1892. Operator, Dr. Lee. Male, 18 years, F.

Patient felt perfectly well up to February 28, when, while riding on a bicycle, the

pedals of which were too low for his foot, he felt a sudden pain in right lumbar

region. Fever soon developed and vomiting occurred several times; bowels consti-

pated. He sufi'ered from great pain aboxe and behind the right anterior superior
spinous process of ileum. Excessive tenderness over right side of abdomen, especi-

ally in the region of the right anterior superior spinous process. Abdomen very
tvmpanitic. Under anesthetic induration to be felt, which was not apparent before.

Temperature 103°.

Operation: Drainage of circumscribed abscess; removal of enteroliths. Appen-
dix not removed. Later fecal fistula developed. Closed itself. Recovery.

Case 46.—Date of operation April 3, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Female, B.,

age 52.

Typical attack, nausea, vomiting, local tenderness; no induration.

Operation: Third day after attack; temjierature, 102°. Appendicisectomy. Base
of appendix very much <listended. No adhesions of apiiendix. A large ulcer in appen-
dix. Drainage forty-eiglit hours. Recovery.

Case 47.—Date of operation, April 5, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. A. K., age,
26, male. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Davey. Patient was seen seventh day
after attack.

Operation: A large aljscess was drained without opening general peritoneal cav-

ity. The appendix was not removed. A foreign body was found in abscess cavity.
Recovery.
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Crtsc -is'.—Date of operation, April 5, 1892. Operator, Dr. Lee, Cook Couuty Hos-

)tital. I'eiiiale, M. N., age, 52.

l'aticnt'8 trouble eoininciicefl with cliills, fever, voiiiitiii<r, and general pain iu

abdomen, whicli gradually became localized in riglit iliac fossa. The diagnosis of

appendicitis was made and a circumscribed abscess drained. Tjje appendix was not
removed. No foreign body present. I'atieut bad a parotid abscess, otherwise au
uneventful recovery.

Case 49.—Date of operation April 21, 1892. Operator, Dr. Lee, Cook County
Hospital. D. M., age 28.

History: I'atient's present illness commenced with a sudden attack of severe pain,
vomiting and great tenderness over the e])igastriinn ;

had previous good health anil

no synii)toms of pain and distress after taking food. The pain became very intense
after a few hours and tympanites set in. The abdomen was uniformly sensitive.

No induration could be felt oil account of the distention. Temperature lOO'^; pulse
96. Anxious expression.
Diagnosis: General peritonitis from appendicitis.
0])eration: Lateral incision, a general suppurative peritonitis. The appendix

was found inllamed in common with the other tissues, not removed. Cause of per-
itonitis not ascertained. Death twenty-four hours after.

Autopsy; General suppurative peritonitis ]»roduced hy small round perforating
nicer of stomach. It will he noted in this case that there was absence of increased
local tenderness in right iliac region and the pain was located iu the epigastrium;
also abst^ice of history ot nicer of stomach.

Case 50.—Date of operation. May 10, 1S92. Operator, Dr. Murphy. C, age 23,
male. Occurred in practice of Dr. Oswald.
History: Sickness commenced with sudden pain in right iliac region, vomiting

and nausea.
Examination: Large induration over appendix.
Operation live days after attack; incision of aliscess; esc.qte of alargc (|u:intity of

]>us with enterolith; a]>penilix not removed; aVtscess cavity jjaiked with iodoform

gauze; recovery; liad one recurrence since, very light; not operateil.
Case 51.—Date of o])eration May 11, 1892. U])crator, Dr. Muri)hy. T. 11., age 46,

male.

History : Case occurred in the practice of Dr. T. J. Couley ; typical attack, indura-
tion.

Operation : Drainage of a large circumscribed abscess containing 4 ounces of pus;
no foreign body, ai)])endix not removed,-general peritoneal cavity not opened; re-

covery; three recurrences since o])eration (not ojx'rateil).
Case 52.—Date of operation May 14, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Alexian Brothers'

Hospital, J. B., age 28, male. Typical attack.

Oi>eration : An extraperitoneal abscess was opened, the appendix removed, also

enterolith and the abscess cavity drained witji iodoform gauze; recovery.
Case 53.—Date of operation May 18, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Miss B.. age 24.

Present attack connnenced May 13, 1892, with general abdominal pain, nausea, and
vomiting; induration.

Operation live days after attack; drainage of intraperitoneal abscess containing
about 2 ounces of pns; recoAery; recurrence July 12,1893; operated. (See history
No. 97.)

Case 54.—Date of operation June 20, 1892. Operator Dr. E. W. Lee. E. B., age 50

years, male.
Seven days before operation patient was suddenly attacked with pain in the abdo-

men aiter having part.ikeii of a heavy dinner. A few hours afterwards he \ ouiited.

the fever set iu (temperature 103^'). Abdomen became rapidly distended and tender
over t lie entire surface, more pronounced over the right iliac region. Patient seen
on lliird day by Dr. Lee. Operation advised. Consultation the following morning
resulted in postponement of ojieration. Symptoms continued the same except tem-

perature which fell to 101 ' and remained so. Further consultation on the seventh

tlay. Operation agreed. Pulse 90, temperature 101° at time of operation.
Ojieration : Usual incision. General sup])urative peritonitis present, result of

rupture of a circumscribed abscess around apiiendix. No limiting adhesions. Bowel
at seat of circumscribed abscess black ancl gangrenous. A])peudix not removed.
Second day after operation feces discharged freely through the wound. Pulse and

temperature good. Third day: Escape of intestinal slough. Patient in goo 1 condi-

tion. Fourth day : Condition improved. Fifth day: Profuse hemorrhage both from
wound and rectum. Patient pulseless. Remained in bad condition and died on
seventh day. Anto])sy not permitted.

Crt.se 55.—Date of operation, June 2.5, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Wiezgoski,
Roman, age, 17. Alexian Brothers' Hospital.
History: Typical attack four weeks before operation. Continuation of fever and

sweats, with rapid emaciation and tenderness in right iliac region.
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Stafiis Prwsens: luiUirutiou exteadiug lialf way to the umbilicus; touse aud ten-

tier; dull ou percussion.
Operatiou: Lateral iucision; opened a large circumscribed abscess; general per-

itoneal cavity not opened; apiicndix not removed; drainage with iodotbrm gauze;
recovery. This case was re-ojierated on a second relapse. (See Case No. 113.)

Case 56.—Date of operation, .July 9. 1892. Ojierator, Dr. Murjihy. Mr. S., age 3G

years. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Hoelsclicr.

History: Typical attack; examination reveals induration and dullness on percus-
sion far beyond median line to the left; operation 28 days after attaclii; lateral

incision; about a quart of pus escaped; no fecal stone
; appendix not removed; gen-

eral septic peritonitis; recovery.
Crtse 57.—Date of operation, July 16, 1892. Operator, Dr. Muriihy, Cook County

Hospital. H. W., male, 22 years. Typical attack.

Operation four days after onset: Drainage of a large accumulation of pus (intra-

peritoneal); general suppurative peritonitis; appendicisectomy ;
local gangrene of

appendix; no foreign body ; drainage; recovery.
Case5S.—Date of operatiou, Ju!y"28, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Miss R., age

10. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Cotton.

History: Tyiiical attack
; nausea, vomiting.

Operation, eighth day after onset: Lateral incision
; escape of about 6 ounces of

pus from an iutra-peritoneal abscess; no foreign body; appendix not removed;
recoverj'.
Case .55. —Date of operation, August 27, 1892. Operator, Dr. ]\Inri)hy. A.M.; age

22; male; Alexian Brothers' Hospital. Typical attack of ai)pendicitis.

Operatiou: Lateral incision; circumscribed abscess opened; general peritoneal
cavitj"^ not opened; appendix not removed; drainage; recovery. This case was oper-
ated upon twenty-four hours after admission to hospital.

Case 60.—Dateof operatiou, September 16, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. J. McC.
;

age, 11; male. Case occurred in the practice of Dr. P. H. Conley.
History: Typical attack.

Operation tifth day after attack: Incision; general peritoneal cavity opened; pus
fouud extending over bowels' beyond median line; escape of fecal stone with pus;
a]ipendix not removed; temperature at time of operatiou 99P; pulse 98*^; expression
good; recovery in three weeks; fecal fistula closed without operation in ten days.

Case 61.—Date of ojieratiou, October 11, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. H. S.
;

male ; age, 34.

Admitted to hospital five days previous to operation. Patient gave a typical his-

tory of appendicitis; small induration; temperature, lOP.
Operatiou: Lateral incision; drainage of circumscribed abscess without entering

peiitoneal cavity ; drainage; recovery.
Case 62.—Date of operation, October 15, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Case

occurred in practice of Dr. Hoelscher. Miss F.
; age, 16.

History : typical attack.

Operation, three days after onset: Drainage of circumscribed abscess; appendici-
sectomy; general peritoneal cavity was opened; appendix was perforated, gangre-
nous, and contained enterolith; recovery.

Case 63.—Date of operation, October 27, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy; S.j age,
37; male. Case occurred in practice of Dr. McCarthy.
History: Typical attack; nausea; vomiting.
Operatiou on sixth day: Large abscess containing about a pint of pus; general

peritoneal cavity not opened; appendix enlarged and gangrenous; ligated; ampu-
tated; a fecal stoue removed; abscess cavity jiacked with iodoform gauze; recovery.

Case 64.—Date of operation, October 28, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Alexian
Brothers' Hospital. V. R.

; age 18.

History: Attack typical.
Operatiou several days after onset: Lateral incision; general suppurative perito-

nitis; the appendix and a fecal stone removed; a large quantity of pus escaped;
drainage with iodoform gauze. Recovery.

Case 65.—Date of oi>eration, October 28, 1892. Ojierator, Dr. Murphy ;
occurred in

practice of Dr. Hoelscher. C. F. B.
; age 18.

Patient was seen eight days after onset (a typical attack) by Dr. Hoelscher. The
temperature wns 105^, the pulse 130. Extreme tympanites aud general tenderness
present. Patient in a profoundly collapsed condition at time of operation.
Operation: Drainage of abdominal cavity; a very large amount of pus escaped

(about 1 quart). Death twelve hours after operation. General suppurative perito-
nitis at time of operation; patient also had pneumonia.

Case 66.—Date of operation, October 28, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Alexian
Brothers' Hospital. H. G.; age, 26; male. Typical attack.

Operation: Lateral incision; general suppurative peritonitis; appendix perforated,
gangrenous, non-adherent; appendix removed; drainage; recovery.
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Case 67.—Date of operation November 2, 1892. Operator IJr. MuriiLy. Miss G.,

age 14. •

History: Sudden attack on October 30, 1892, two days before operation, nausea,
vomiting and sndden rise of tcm])eratnre.
Examination : Teniper:iture 102-^, jiiilse 80, local tenderness, tympanites.
Oi)erati(m: Lateral incision over region of a])pen(lix; appendix adherent to side

of cjecnin and covered with flakes of ])us ; mesentery also iiililtrated with jnis; ap-
])endix ligated and amputated; appendix found enhirged, adherent, no perforation
but ulceration of mucous membrane ]>resent; recovery.
Kemarks: This case is very interesting as it shows a purulent infection of the

jieritoneum, and mesentery from an ulcer of the mucous membrane of the ajipendix
without gangrene and without perforation. Tliis peritoneal infection has been

reixuted from ulcers in otlier j)ortions of the intestinal tract without perforation,
but this is the tirst case on record where such a condition is reported occuriug from
t lie ap))en(lix without perforation or gangrene.

Case 68.—Date of o])eration November 3, 1892. Operator Dr. Murjjhy. Male W.,
age 36. Case occurred in practice of Dr. O'Malley.

Hi.-^tory : Attack typical. Examination revealed a large area of su]>erlicial dullness.

Operation eighth day: Incision and removal of ajijieudix; general ]icritoneal cav-

ity not opened; about a ]iint of pus escaped, also fecal stone; packing of abscess

cavity with iodoform gauze; recovery.
I'athological conditions: Appendix completely gangrenous and free in abscess

cavity; nothing being left of it but its pcritcmeal covering.
Case 69.—Date of operation November 11, 1892. Operator Dr. Murphy. Miss F.,

age 26.

History: Two days ago patient became very sensitive in right iliac region and
noticed there a hard swelling; there had heen no ])erccptib!e swelling previous to

that time; this increased rapidly in size and when admitte<l to hr)spital extended

up to the margin of the ril)s and could be felt distinctly behiixl; there was no

deformity in back, nor was there a history of trouble in the spine; urine normal.

L)iagnosis: Appendicitis.
Oi>eration: Laparotomy. Lateral incision; abscess opened without entering the

peritoneal cavity; cellular tissues of abdominal wall very much intiltrated; this

was due to a rupture of the aliseess into retro-peritoneal cellular tissues by an exc^r-

tion the day before onset of pain; pus was odorless, which immediately caused
doubt as to the etiology of the sni>puration ; exjdoration of the abscess cavity
revealed a sinus leading lip to the third and fourth lumbar vertebrie which were
tnliercular. Kupture of the psoas abscess into the cellular tissue accounts for the

sudden onset of symi)toms, and the location of and limited disease of the vertebrie

accounts for the absence of scoliosis or lordosis; recovery.
Case 7^.—Date of operation November 14, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Case

occurred in the practice of Dr. T. J. Conley. Mrs. S., age 24.

History: Typical attack; induration resonant.

Operation fourth day after attack revealed intraperitoneal abscess and perforation
of appendix with enterolith; the appendix was amputated; the abscess cavity
drained with iodoform gauze; recovery.

Case 71.—Bate of operation November 26, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. K., age,
14, male. Case occurred in practice of Dr. O'Shea.

History: Typical attack.

Operation seventh day after onset; a large abscess was opened which contained

quite a quantity of blood
;
after pus escaped, a profuse hemorrhage took place which

resembled that of an aneurism; was sui)pressed by packing with iodoform gauze.
A fecal stone was removed; ap])endix not removed; recovery.

Case 7^.—Date of operation November 30, 1892. Operator, Dr. TMurphy. Mrs. E.,

age, 22. Case occurred in practice of Dr. T. J. Conley.
History: Typical attack; operation on the fourth day.
Operation Ai)pendicisectomy : A large circumscribed abscess was present; the

appendix was gangrenous and had perforated fecal stone; recovery.
Case 73.—Date of operation December 7, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Female,

S., age, 12 years. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Graves.

History :'Typical attack; after four days' operation.
Operation: Intraperitoneal abscess containing 2 ounces of very oft'i-nsive pus

opened; the appendix was found to be partially gangrenous and perforated; was

removed; the cavity was packed with iodoform gauze; recovery.
Case 74.—Date of operation December 9, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. J. Y.,

age 25, female. Hospital.
History: Patient had frequently complained of pain in right iliac region .and

occasionally had pains in back; present attack began two weeks ago with classical

symptoms of appeudicitis; on examination a considerable induration was found in

tiie right iliac region which appears to be near the surface; no induration could be

felt from rectum; superficial dullness on percussion.
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Operatiou: Lateral incision; ciroumscriljed abscess; appendix not removed; gen-
eral peritoueal cavity opened; drainaiic; recovery.

Case 75.—Date of operation, December 16, 1892. Operator, Dr. Mnrpliy. St.

Joseph Hospital. M. age 28. male.

In year previous to operation tlie patient had tliree attacks of local peritonitis;

during the last attack Dr. F. S. Hartmaun saw the case and advised operation.
The last attack simulated intestinal obstruction very much, so that there was doubt
as to the actual diagnosis.
Operation: General peritoneal cavity opened; appendicisectomy ;

there was pres-
ent a perforation of the appendix with a circumscribed abscess in region of umbili-

cus; the ctecum coiled forwards around appendix; drainage; patient made a good
Tccovevy.

Case 76.—Bate of operation December 16, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. A., age
26, male. Occurred in practice of Dr. Wittwer, Alexian Brothers' Hospital. Patient

Avas seen several days after onset of attack and showed severe symptoms of general

sup])urative peritonitis.

Operation: The usual incision was made and a large quantity of pus escaped
which covered the bowels for an area of several inches; slow recovery.

Case 77.—Date of operation December 25, 1892. Operator Dr. Murphy.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Mott. Two weeks previous to tirst operation

patient had a typical attack accomjtanied with pain, nausea, vomiting and tympa-
nites; on examination a dullness on light percussion over entire abdomen below
the umbilical line; deep percussion resonant.

Operation: Lateral incision, large quantity of pus all over the bowels; appendix
not removed; temperature droi)ped for three days and tlien again rose to 103-^;

January 2, consultation with Dr. Mott; it was found that left side of abdomen was
not drained ]iroperly; accumulation of pus in that region; the abcess was drained;
it was found that this abcess extended into the pelvis; patient made a rapid recov-

ery.
Case 75.—Date of operation January 28, 1893. Operator Dr. Murphy. K,, age

22, female.
Sickness commenced with suddLMi pain and tenderness in right iliac region; at

oi)eration, which was i>erforined lour days after onset of attack, a large extra-

peritoneal abscess Avas iound which was packed with ioiloform gauze; the axjpendix
was not removed; two weeks after the operation a lobar pneumonia set in which
Avas folloAved by a hydrothorax; aspiration; recoA-ery.

Case 79.—Dat'e of operation, February 17, 18^3. Operator, Dr. Murphy. R., age 32,

male.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Turk. Ten days previous to operation sudden

attack of pain .and tenderness in right iliac region. Difficult uriuation. No indu-

ration.

Operation: Lateral incision and removal of appendix. General peritoneal cavity

opened. The appendix was adherent to its surroundings, a fecal stone vt'as removed
and a perforation of the appendix had taken place. Local gangrene of appendix.
Gauze drainage. Recovery.

Case SO.—liate of operation, February 17, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Cook
Ciunty Hospital, W. C, age 16, male.

Jx'eciirrent appendicitis. Three attacks previously. Typical attack, no induration.

Operation : Lateral incision. No temperature at time of operation. General peri-
toneal cavity opened. Appendix situated in the retro-ciecal fossa, adherent, A'ery
much enlarged and oedeniatous, ligated and amputated. No pus in iieritoneal cavity.

Drainage. Recovery.
Pathological conditions: Mucous membrane ulcerated, very much swollen around

the ulcer. Tension on serous covering great.
Case SI.—Date of operation, March 9, 1893. Operator, Dr. Hartman. Male, B.,

age 9.

Patient's illness began one week previous to operation. Sudden abdominal pain,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, fever. Abdominal tenderness more pronounced locally.
Induration.

Operation: Drainage of an intraperitoneal abscess. RccoA^ery.
Case S2.—Bate of operation, Marcli 12, 1893. Operator, Dr. AVittwer. W., age 8.

male.
Case occurred in pra:-tice of Dr. Hicks, of Burlington, Wis. About two weeks be-

fore operation patient couiuieiiced ailing with an irregular temperature, sweats, occa-

sional A'omiting, and later on pain in lower part of abdomen, Avith a tendency to lo-

calization in right inguinal region Examination of urine revealed pus Induration.

Diagnosis: Large circumscribed perityphlitic abscess with rupture into bladder.

Operation: Median incision 2 inches above pubic symphysis; a large quantity
of pus escaped which had involved the wlnde right iliac region. Two large rubber
drains inserted. Complete recovery in four Aveeks. Appendix Avas not removed.
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Case S3.—Date of operation, Marcli 20, 1893, Operator, Dr. Eee. E., ajre 13, male.
Case occurretl in the practice of Dr. P. B. Hayes. Onset sudden, vomiting, pain in

light iliac region, extreme tympnnites, no induration. At time of opertion, tempera-
ture 105° F., pulse 134; bad been so for tliree days. Typical typboid condition.

Operation: Appendlcisectomy : Drainage, no peritonitis. Ai)pendix unusually
long and swollen, contained some blood and pus; not perforated; mucous membrane
eccbymotic and ulcerated. Tempera t ure fell ]tron)])tly after operation to 102^ F.

;
on

the tbird day ])atient became deejily jaundiced. Kapid recovery.
This is a particularly interesting case, tbe temperature keei>ing above 105 and the

pulse 134 from tbe beginning of the attack up to tbe time of operation. Abdomen
enormously tymi)anitic and tender. He presented all tbe so-called classical symp-
toms of general se])tic peritonitis. Note tbe pathological conditions, no peritonitis,

simple infection with retention in appendix. How could a diagnosis of the patho-
logical conditions be made by these symjitonis?

Case 84.—Date of operation, March 30, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Male, M, L.,

age 22, Cook County Hospital.
History: Patient was transferred from medical division of hospital after having

been sick for live days. Five days previous to o]>cration patient was taken with
severe pain in right iliac region. i.,arge doses of mori)liine were necessary to control
the pain. Bowels moved as usual. I'aticnt h;id noticed no swelling.
Examination: On examination abdomen tympanitic, severe ])ain on slight pres-

sure over the ap])endix; no tumor \isible nor iiali)able; no ditl'erence in ])ercussion
resonance. The i)ain increased constantly from th<! beginning. March 29, 1893,

pulse 120, temperature 103.4°, respiration 42, March 30, 1893, uioruing pulse 132,

temperature 102.2°, res]iiration 36,

Operation: Lateral incision; peritoneum ojiened, packed aronnd seat of opera-
tion, Retro-ciecal abscess; 1 ounce of pus. Appendix am]Hitated, no foreign
body or calculus. Sutures inserted but not tied. Drained with iodoform g.iuze. In

twenty-four hours ]inlse bad subsided to 96, temperature 97°,, respiration 28, Sub-
sequently convalescence uneventl'nl.

Case 85.—Date of operation, April 6, 1893. Operator, Dr, Murphy. Mrs. S., age
30 years.
Onset of typical attack April 2, 1893, A temperature of 103°, and a pulse of 92 was

present at time of operation, Iiureased local ])ain and general tympnnites.
Operation: Lateral incision, A])itendix invaginated in a fnhl of the ca-cum, "A

couple of drams of very otfensivepus aronnd it, A]>i)cndix was ligatedne:ir its base,
ami)utated. Drainage, Recovery, Ap]>cndix bad no perforation. An ulceration
was the cause of the infection. The mesentery was infiltrated with pus and there
were Hakes of pus on the surface of bowel in tbe region of infection. This is another
illustration of local suppurative peritonitis from ulcer of the appendix without per-
foration.
Patient bad a temperature of 103° every day after operation for three weeks with-

out any other symptom of sepsis or local trouble; as she expressed it "one of her

regular bilious attacks," It annoyed mo very much, but no other explanation for

tem])erature could be given. Kecovery.
Case 86.—Date of operation, Aiiril 6, 1893. Operator, Dr. "Wittwer. B. L., age

10 years, school girl.

History (as given by Dr, "Wittwer) : Patient was brought to my office two days
before operation. Mother gives the following history : For tbe last two weeks child
has been ailing; complained of ])ain all over body, ]irincipally in abdomen around
umbilicus. Cliild gradually lost tlesh, her appetite failed, she had some diarrhea,
occasional vomiting, so that tinally a physician was called who treated her several

days for rheumatism. When I saw her she had some temperature, cheeks flushed;
walked into office like a case of hip joint disease. Eight leg drawn up in recumbent
jiosition.
Examination revealed a narrow induration about 3 inches long in the right iliac

region. An operation was made two days later (April 6, 1893), and tbe following
coiulitions were found.

Operation: Typical incision, appendix easily located and found adherent to sur-

rounding tissiu's; some flakes of pus could be seen on outside of ap]iendix, but no
distinct accunuilation of pus had formed. Appendix was ligated aud removed,
suture left in wound and latter ])acked with iodoform gauze.

Pathological conditions: Fecal stone. On opening appendix it was found that
one-half of mucons membrane toward the cajcum was thickened and infiltrated but
not gangrenous, while the distal portion of mucous membrane bad become gangrenous
and ))resented the appearance of a diphtheritic patch, ulcerated with a dirty, thick,
grajish, yellow base. There were i)resent in apjiendix a few drops of pus, Be-

covery.
Case 87.—Date of operation, April 9,1893. Operator, Dr, !Mur]diy, Miss W., age

12 years. Case occurred in practice of Dr, T, J. Conley. Typical attack.
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Examination: Induration -witli resonance on percussion, tenderness general.
Temperature at time of o]ieratiiin 1I9-, pulse 96.

Operation: Lateral incision into general peritoneal cavity, escape of about 1

quart of pus. No foreign body to be felt. Appendix was not removed. General

suppurative peritonitis. The coils of intestines were covered with a thick layer of
tibrin which I believe accounts for the absence of absorption and toxic symptoms.
Eecovery.

CaseSS.—Dateof operation, April 21, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. I, age 21.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. Heartier. Present illness commenced with sudden

general abdominal pain and vomiting; fever. Examination, tenderness over aj)pcn-
dix. Induration.

Operation on fourth day after attack: Lateral incision into peritoneal cavity;
circumscribed intraperitoneal abscess; appendixrenioved; drainage. Kecovery. An
extensive gangrene of the appendix was present but no perforation.

Case 89.—Date of operation, May 6, 1893. Ojierator, Dr. Murjihy. E. C, age 13,
male.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. McKee. Patient was sick one month before seen

by operator. Onset typical; examination, large iniluratiou extending over k)wer
halfofabdomen. Tympanites; tender. Patient very much emaciatedaud cachectic.

Temperature normal.

Operation: Abdomen opened at most prominent point of induration, which was to
the left of the median line. Appendix not removed; drainage. Recovery. A general
suppui'ative peritonitis was present. The intestines were covered with a layer of
libriu.

Cane 90.—Date of operation, May 13, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Alexiau
Brothers' Hospital. H. S., iron worker, age 26.

Patient had first attaidv about two and one-half years ago which came on suddenly
while riding in a street car; the sndden pain commenced in the right iliac fossa and
soon spread-vver the entire abdomen. Patient had always had more or less tender-
ness over the appentlix since this time and had had quite a number (24) of similiar
attacks at intervals of live, to six weeks. The attacks consisted of pain in right
iliac region, vomiting, nausea, slight chills and fever. Bowels have always been
kept regular by Tise of cathartics. During the attacks there has always been a
desire to micturate, which persisted until attack subsided. This attack has been
more severe than any other. Herpes zoster iu right iliac region.
Operation: Appeudicisectomy and drainage. Time four and one-half minutes.

Temperature after operation always below 100^. Eecovery.
Case 91.—Date of operation, June 3, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mr. K., age 22.

(Was operated upon live months previous. See case 78.)
Recurrent attack; patient sick live days.
Operation: Lateral incision. Intraperitoneal abscess; ai)pendicisectomy. En-

teroliths. Drainage. Recovery. Appendix was pea'forated and showed local gan-
grene.

Case 92.—Date of operation, June 4, 1893. Operator, J. B. Murphy. C. IL, male,
age 28.

Patient was taken sick May 31, 1893, with moderate pain in abdomen, which grad-
ually became worse and localized in lower half. Nausea, vomiting on the second
day, pain becamelocalized in the right iliac region and gradually increased. In the

evening of the third day he experienced a sudden severe pain accompanied by a sen-
sation as if something had ruptured within the abdominal cavity.
Examination: Tenderness, induration, and dullness in right inguinal region.
Operation : Appeudicisectomy. Intra-jjeritoneal abscess incised ; fecal stone

escaped with pus. Fecal fistula followed operation, which lasted for ten days.
Temperature ranged up to 101.5^ after operation. Eecovery. Subsequent examina-
tion showed protrusion of abdominal wall, a small hernia.

C'rtse 93.—Date of operation, June 5, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Alexian Broth-
ers' Hospital. P. H., male, age 30.

History: About six years previous to operation patient was attacked with severe

pain in the abdomen, followed by nausea and vomiting. The pain was very intense
for five hours; then the fever set in. Had had a dozen similar attacks since then.
Was drowsy and sleei>y the day before each time.

Examiniition, sixth day after onset: Lateral incision. General peritoneal cavity
opened. Appendix adherent; removed. Fecal stone. Drainage. Recovery. For
twelve days after operation temperature remained below 100^. On sixteenth day
rose to 103"^, but fell to normal shortly.

Case 94.—Date of operation, June 16, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. F., male, age
18. Woodstock, 111.

Case occurred iu the practice of Dr. L. C. Waters. Sickness began five days ago
with a typical attack.
Examination: Induration, local tenderness, temperature 99.5'^ at the time of oper-

ation.
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Operation : Latonil incision, intra-peritoneal abscess, appendix adljereut, removed.

r)r:iiiiaj;e. Recovery.
J'atliological conditions: Fecal stone, local gangrene of appendix, perforation.
CVfse 5»J.—Date of operation, June 1(), 1893. Operator, Dr. :Nrurpliy. M. ^^. G.,

male, age 13.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. P. H. Conley. Illness began .June 9 Avitb sudden

pain and tenderness in abdomen; tliis was soon I'ollowcd by vomiting and fever.

Tliis condition la.stcd until time of operation. General tympanites, ^'ircumscribed

induration in rigbt iliac region; local tcaidcrness. Temperature before operation,
102^ V.

; pul.'^e, 110.

Operation: Lateral incision. l>arge intra-peritoneal abscess. Appendicisectomy.
No foreign body. Drainage. Ap[iendix ulcerated, not perforated.

Cane 96.—Date of operation, July 8, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murpliy. W. F., male,
age 16.

Case occurred in tbe practice of Dr. W. H. Bouton. Commenced with sudden
attack in right iliac region, extending all over abdomen. Fever. Sliglit indura-

tion, which was more pronounced under au.isthcsia, and under tlie inlluence of tbe

]attt'r api)c,nilix could be outlined.

Opi^ration: In attempting ai>pendicisectomy, the ligature, which was tied around
the l)ase of the a]ipendix, was cut through. No further attem])t at ligation was

mailc; intraperitoneal abscess at s -at of operation drained; ai)i)endix slightly

adherent, adhesion easily separated, owing to a comi)Iete gangrenous condition of

aiijieudix, which also accounted for ease witli which silk tore through in attempting
ligation. Appendix not perforated. Fecal iistula on third day, which closed in

thirteen days. Temperature sul)siiled immediately after o])eration. Kecovery.
Vast: 57.—Date of operation, .July 12, 1893. Operator. Dr. Murph v. Female, age 26.

MissB.
Patient liad a typical attack on the 9th of .Inly. 18:13. three days before operation;

had pain, vomiting, tenderness, temperature, and slight indurarion.

(»l)eration: Incision and removal of appendix. About an ounce of pus escaped,
which was of verj' olVcnsive nature. Drainage. Recovery. The ap])endix showed

perforation on its side near the base. No foreign l)ody. Cicatrix showed seat of

])revions perforation. This case was operated upon May 12, 1892. .Simple drainage
of abscess.

(•«.sc3<§.—Date of operation,.July 18, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. N. Age24.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Hoelscher. Present illness began five days before

operation, with severe vomiting and slight pain in right iliac region. The vomiting
persisted up to time of operation, regardless of treatment. No induration, no local

tenderness, no temperature. Pulse 120, anxious exjiressirui.

Ojteration: Lateral incision. General peritoneal cavity opened. No peritonitis.
CaMiun drawn over toward uterus and tirmly held there by the appendix, which was
adlierent to uterus, and produced int<'stiual obstruction. Appendix removed.

Twenty-four hour drainage. Rapid recovery. Appendix very much elongated, con-

tained no pus, ecchymotic at the end where it was adherent to uterus. This case is

very instructive, as the symptoms correspond exactly with the pathological condi-

tions and did not suggest acute appendicitis but intestinal obstruction, and is the

only case in which there was an ab.5cuce of pus or cicatrices showing the previous
existence of pathological conditions.

Case 9,9.—Date of operation, .Inly 18, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. I. D., male, age
50. Alexian Brothers' Hospital.
Four weeks ago patient experienced a sudden attack of severe pain in right half

of abdomen. Progress of disease characterized by a dull heavy aching pain in right

groin and hip. Patient .iauudiced since commencement of attack. Stools normal.

Dilliculty in micturition. Great tenderness on p.alpatioa in right iliac region.
Induration. Patient is unable to completely extend right thigh.

(^)peration : Drainage of a large circumscribed abscess containing about three pints
of l>us. Appendix situated behind the cjecuui.not removed. Drainnge. Recovery.

Case 100.—Bute of operation, July 23, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. C,
age 2.5.

Patient Avas attacked on July 19 with severe pain all over abdomen; the pain was
more severe over right side. Pain was accompanied with nau.sea and vomiting, which
continued up to time of operation. Temperature .July 19, 103^, pulse 9(1; 20th to 23d

temperature 102^, pulse 90. Abdomen enormously distended, dull on the lower half.

Operation: Lateral incision; a quart of pus of sero-purulent nature escaped from
the gen;'ral peritoneal cavity which covered the bowels to a great extent. Drainage.
Pecoverv.

Case lbl.—Ba.\e of operation, July 24, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. T. S., male,

agii 25. Alexian Brothers' Hospital.
Recurrent, twelve attacks during the p:ist five years, lasting from three to t«n

days.
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Operation: Append icisectomy iu immediate stage. Drainage. Recovery. Appen-
dix extensively adliereut: niucous membrane ecchyniotic. Marked strictnre in

middle of appendix, resulting from cicatricial contractions of former nlcei-atious.

Case 102.—Diite of operation, J uly 25, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. J. H., age 14,

male.
Case occnrred in practice of Dr. Quine. Patient had a typical attack of appen-

dicitis two weeks previous to the operation, accompanied by fever, local tenderness,
induration. The temperature subsided on the tenth day to normal and remained so

for three days, when it gradually began to increase, and by the thirteenth day
reached 102^. The area of induration increased rapidly and was somewhat tender.

On the fourteenth day there was a large induration of the right iliac region. Pulse
and temperature both good.
Operation : Lateral incision into an abscess. General peritoneal cavity not opened.

There was no pus when the abscess was opened, as is usually the case, showing an
absence of tension in the abscess. There was considerable fresh blood in the abscess

cavity. Two fecal stones. No eifort made to locate or remove the appendix.
Drained. After recovering from the antesthetic the patient collapsed and died four-

teen hours after operation. The course of this case after the operation indicated

that the abscess ruptured between the coils of the intestine and the pus emptied
into the peritoneal cavity before the incision was made, explaining the reason why
pus did not escape when abscess wall was opened as well as the hemorrhage into

the abscess. This opening was not detected at the time of operation, nor couhl it be
seen that the pus escaped into the peritoneal cavity, as that was not opened beyond
the line of adhesion. This also accounts for the collai)se of the patient, as the

symptoms were those of fatal sapnemia."

Case 103.—Date of operation, July 26, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Case occurred

in practice of Dr. Rohr. F. O., ago, 43; male.

A week before operation patient was suddenly attacked with pain in right iliac

region, followed by vomiting, nausea, and tympanites; pain and tenderness all over

abdomen, especially in lower half; temperature, 99^^^ at time of oiieration ; pulse, 100.

Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity opened; a general dry
septic peritonitis present ; appendix situated behind cjecum

; very difficult to locate
;

the adhesions around the same were loosened and the appendix removed. The

appendix was large, gaugrenous, and showed perfoi'atiou, through which a fecal stone

projected. Iodoform gaiize drainage. I desire to call your attention especially to

the fact that this patient was not collapsed at the time of the ox)eration ;
that his

temperature was 99i^ and his pulse 90, notwithstanding that he had a general septic

peritonitis involving all of the abdominal viscera, and had it for some time previous
to operation. Death twenty-four hours after operation.

Case 104.—Date of operation, July 27, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. M. O'C, age,

22, male.
Patient suddenly attacked with pain in region of right kidney ;

extreme tenderness

over appendix, extending high up above crest of ilium and up to margin of ribs

behind, but not in front; no tympanites until morning of attack. At 4 a. m. on the

day of operation felt the abscess rupture; a sudden bursting in his abdomen, fol-

lowed by great pain and depression.
Operation four days after attack: Incision; appendix difficult to locate; an

abscess cavity was found and the appenilix formed a part of its wall. It was gan-
grenous; had ruptured and located behind c;ecum. Two fecal stones were removed.
There was present a dry septic peritonitis, the result of the rupture of the abscess

the morning before the operation. The intestines were denuded of their endothelium,
and iiakee of pus and some sero-])urulent Huid rested between the coils. The opera-
tion was refused for 48 hours preceding the ruiiture of the abscess, and the delay
cost the patient his life. Death, thirty-six hours after operation, of sapr;emia.

Case m5.—Date of operation, July 28, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. T., age, 18,

male.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Berry. Patient complained of abdominal pain and

vomiting on the night of the 24th; called the doctor on the evening of the 2.5th
;

temperature at this time 103^, pulse 120; 26th, a. m., temperature 102"'; tym-
panites increased, pain diminished; 27th, p. m., temperature 101-^, pulse 100.

Operation: Lateral incision; circumscribed abscess; general peritoneal cavity not

opened; fecal stone escaped with pus; appendix removed; drainage; recovery.
Case 106.—Date of operation, July 28, 1893. Operators, Drs. Murphy and Dr. Le

Count, house surgeon. J. ]\I.
; age, 32; male.

Patient's trouble began twelve days before entrance to hospital with severe pains
in abdomen, accompanied by vomiting. Later on a dull aching pain developed in

the right iliac fossa which was persistent; vomiting continued a little everyday
until day of operation; could keep nothing on stomach. Bowels moved daily. >;o

chills, no fever. Later on an induration became visible in right iliac region.

Operation: Usual incision; general peritoneal cavity not opened; escape of 8 to

^.0 ounces of purulent, fecal-smelling pus. Digital examination of
^lus cavity
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detected sacculated condition, wliich was broken down and made into single cavity.
Packed witli gauze. Upper part of wound sutured with silk. Patient made rapid
recovery.

C'rtse 107.—Date of operation, July 31, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. A. J.; age,

22; female.
Case occurred in i)ractice of Dr. P. II. Conley. Patient had a previous attack

about a year before operation, l)ut not as severe as present one. Sudden attack

July 21, 1893. Pain in right iliac region; nausea; vomiting; tympanites; indura-

tion; dullness on percussion.
Operation: Lateral incision; extensive suppurative peritonitis extending into

Douglas's pouch and up behind the caecum and colon to the kidney ; drainage ;
recov-

ery.
Case lOS.—Date of operation, August 5, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. R. W.

; age,
18; male. Alexian Brothers' Hospital.

History: Patient had a previous attack June 25, 1892, for which he was operated;
simple drainage (see case 55). Had a second attack in August, 1892, which only
lasted a few days. This present attack (third) began witli sudden jtain in the abdo-

men, caused by straining himself while working at his lathe. The pain and vomit-

ing were so severe that he was compelled to go to bed. At first pain was located
in right iliac region, but in a few hours it extended over the entire abdomen.
Examination: The temperature reached 102^ fifteen hours after tlie onset, and he

presented himself for ojieration thirty-one hours after onset. Temi)erature, 99.7°
;

pulse, 80; tympanites; general abdon)inal tentlerness; dullness on superficial per-
cussion on lower half of abdomen.
Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity opened; found full of a

thin purulent fluid. The wall of an old circumscribed abscess was .seeu, in which
was detected a small ojxning. On ojiening the wall extensively half of the ajipendix
was found to protrude into it. The ap]ten<lix was very much enlarged, thickened,
and at its tip an enterolith protruded. This condition had existed for a long time,
as could bo seen from the pathological condition of the opening. Although the

peritoneum of the intestine and omentum was conirested, it still retained its gloss
and was not eroded of its endothelium. Appendix ligated, aiuputated; recovery.
Remarks: The cause of the peritonitis in this case was the rujiture of a circum-

scribed abscess that bad existed since the previous August, or the time of the second
attack. The wall of the abscess was very lirm. It will bo noted that while the

general sujtpurative peritonitis was present at the time of the ojieration and had
exist(!d for thirty-one hours, tlie patient was not collapsed; his temperature was
only 99.7-^ and his pulse 80.

C'«.-e 109.—Date of operation, August 8, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. J. J. D.
;

age, 23; male.
Present attack began .Inly 28 with sudden pain in the region of the umbilicus

which rapidly localized itself in the right iliac region. Marked induration over

appendix. Temperature 102^ day before operation. Has vomited several times
since the onset of attack. Temperature on morning of operation 100*-*.

Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity o])eued; circumscribed
abscess found which contained half a pint of pus; appendix amputated; drainage;
recovery.

I'athological conditions: Appendix enlarged; local gangrene with perforation;
no foreign body.

Case 110.—Date of operation, August 17, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Patient
occurred in practice of Dr. Pigall. \l. S. P.

; age, 33; male. Post-Graduate Hosjiital.
Patient was kicked, on July 31 by a man, in the rigbt side. T\w. same night at 2

o'clock i!o was attacked with suddeu pain iu the right iliac region, followed by
fever, tenderness, and tympanites. These symptoms continued up to time of

operation.
Examination: Large tumor in right iliac region, extending almost to umbilicus;

no fluctuation could be determined; no oedema or redness of the wall; dull on per-
cussion, both superticial and deep. A difterential diagnosis was made between rup-
ture of kidnej-, rupture of caecum and appendicitis in favor of the latter.

Operation: Lateral incision; abscess wall adherent to anterior wall of abdomen
;

general peritoneal cavity not opened; abscess circumscribed, drained; appendix
not removed

; recovery.
Case 111.—Date of operation, August 22, 1893. Operator, Dr. F. S. Hartman. A.

K.; age, 18; female.

Primary attack: Sickness began with colicky pain in region of stomach, followed

by nausea and vomitiug. Later pains extended to lower part of abdomen. The fol-

lowing day fever appeared and the jtain increased. Two days later jiatieut felt about
recovered from her attack and went about as usual. During the afternoon of this

day a second severe attack developed with pain, nausea, vomiting, etc. The fol-

lowing day she felt perfectly well, but a third similar attack occurred later in the
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day. She. was first seen on this day. Pulse, lU; temperature, 104. Large induration
in right iliac region.
Operation on third day: Drainage intraperitoneal abscess, containing about 3

ounces of pus; 3 fecal stones removed; appendix not located; gauze drain; fecal

fistula; recovery.
Case 112.—Da^te of operation, August 25, 189-i. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Male; F.

H. C, of Buftalo; age, 28.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. J. C. Cook. Appendicitis began on morning of

24th, at 7 a. m., with sudden attack of pain in right iliac region, followed by nausea
and vomiting; tenderness all OAer abdomen; very sensitive on deep pressure in right
iliac region ;

abdomen tympanitic, induration. Nine a. m., August 25, pulse 96, tem-

perature 98.3; 8 p. m., August 25, pulse ICO, temperature 102'^; 11 p. m., August 25,

pulse 120, temperature 103^.

Operation: 11:30 p. m., Lateral incision; peritoneal cavity opened; no adhesions
to anterior wall; appendix situated in front of ca:'cum surrounded by omentum;
appendix gangi-enous, showed no perforation; two drams of pus outside of the

ajipendix, which was amputated; enterolith in appendix; drainage; recovery.
Remarks: Instructive in showing purulent infection of peritoneum; (two drams

of pus) without perforation.
Vusi iio.— Date of operation, August 28, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy ;

Alexian
Brothers' Hospital. P. McG.

; ago, 27; male.
Patient was taken with typical attack ti.ree days before operation. In spite of

the very severe pain he worked the whole of the first day. The pain at first was

general, but gradually was localized in right iliac region. There was marked muscu-
lar resistance, but no percei)tible induration over appendix.
Operation: Temperature at time of operation, 100.8^. Lateral incision; appendix

situated 24 iuches below the umbilicus and near the median line; circumscribed

abscess, small, no adhesions 1 o anterior wall ; adhesions to omentum ; appendix perfo-

rated; fecal concretion
; appendix excised; simple ligatitre of base; drained; recovery.

Temperature no time after operation exceeded 100.4".

Case Hi.—Date of operation, August 28, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. C.
;

age, 52. Occurred in practice of Dr. Cauley.
Attack began sixdaysbeibreoperation with typical symptoms. A general suppura-

tive peritonitis existed before operation. The operation shoAved that a circumscribed
abscess existed and had ruptured.

Operation: T« mperature at time of operation, 104°; pnlse, 120. An incision was
made and the abdominal cavity drained; a])pendix removed; gall bladder elon-

gated and adherent to abscess wall. Patient died three days after operation of sap-

nemia; no autopsy.
Case 115.—Date'of operation, August 31, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Male; R.

H.
; age, 16.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. J. C. Cook. Patient was suddenly taken sick at

Waukegan (August 29) with nausea and vomiting, severe pain in right iliac region.
Patient had been eating grapes the day before (August 29). Temperature August 31,

101°.

Operation,^ thirty-nine hours after onset of symptoms: Lateral incision; appen-
dix completely surrounded by omentum at least half an inch thick except at tip,

where only the thin gangrenous peritoneal wall of apj)endis separated the pus in

the appendix from the peritoneal cavity.
This whole mass was ligatcd, amputated; a drain of iodoform gauze inserted.

Silkworn gut was used to ligate the appendix ;
this had to be removed, as it did not

slough off or was not absorbed.
Case ii'j.—Date of operation, September 19, 1893. Chas. B.

; age, 11. Operator,
Dr. Hartmann; Post-Graduate Hospital.

History : Patient was taken sick in the morning of September 16, 1893, with dizzi-

ness and headache. Went to bed at neon
; slept ;

on awaking at 3 p. m. dizziness
and headache had increased and he had developed a fever and backache; diarrhea
and griping present. The following day, September 16, vomited freely; high fever.

September 17, 6 p. ni., pulse 150, temperature 1C5°; typhoid condition
;
abdomen

somewhat tympanitic, general tenderness. September 18, a. m., pulse 135, tempera-
ture 105°; general conditions same: abdominal tenderness more marked in right
iliac region; no induration, but slight nodules could be felt in this region, which at

time of operation proved to be swollen mesenteric glands.
Operation: Appendicisectomy, small iodoform gauze drain ; sutured. Appendix

was nonadherent; external appearance normal except the end, which was somewhat
swollen; was of rather unusual length. Uj)on being opened was found to contain a

grape seed and was ulcerated.

Recovery; ventral hernia; latter resulted from wound opening during a severe
attack of typhoid fever wliich inimediately followed the operation.

Case i/7.'—Date of operation, September 24, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. K. S.J

age, 50; male.
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Case occurred in practice of Dr. Veun. Patient has had a number of attacks.
Present attack be.ijan abont seven days ago, with severe local pain at unibilicus,
nausea, vomiting, fever, tympanites.

Stittiis rraascns: Large induration in right iliac region, dull on suiierficial percus-
sion, resonant on deep percussion. No oedema of wall. Temperature lOl"^, pulse yC
at time of operation.
Operation : Lateral incision, abscess opened without opening the unaffected por-

tion of peritoneum. Abscess circumscribed. Appendix not removed
; drain, recovery.

Case lis.—Date of operation, September 21, l)SiK3. Operator, Dr. Miirjjhy. H. C.
;

age, 22; male.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. O'Malley. Date of attack September 13, begin-

ning with pain in umbilical region, followed a few hours afterwards by vomiting.
On September 15 temperature 10.^ \ On September 16 temperature normal, and
remained so up to dav of operation. September 24, 1893, 8 a. m., pulse 104, temper-
ature [)9-\ The induration extended to the median line as high as umbilicus and
witliin tbree inches of ninth costal cartilage. Resonant on deep percussion and Hat
on light ]>ercussion over that area.

Operation: Later incision; abscess circumscribed, i. e., the abscess was opened
directly through the abdomen without disturbing the uninfected portion of the

peritoneum. A]>peudix not removed: drained, recovery.
Case 119.—Daie of operation, September 27, 1893. Operators, Drs. Oswald and

Oswald, Alexian Brothers' hospital. W. McK.; age, 15; male.
Six nmnths previous the patient had been operated u]ion for general 6ui>purative

peritonitis following a])pendicitis. The abdomen had l)i'cn ilrained, apjicudix not
located. The wound healed nicely, but has opened and disciiarged pus three times
since the ojieration. Tiu' )uesentoi)eration was performed for the purpose of remov-

ing the sinus aiul determining the cause of the same.

Operation: incision 2 inches to the inner side of the oi)ening. Peritoneal cavity
opened; Ciecum found adherent to the lateral perietal wall; the end was considera-

bly distended. The cavity of the appendix shut off from tlie cavity of the ca'cum

by a large cicatrix. There were three openiuiis int> the ap])endix. The cicatricial

occlusion of the base of the a]ti>en(lix accounts for the recurrence of the attacks.

Apjx'udix removed. The ojiening in tiie side of tlie appendi.x was connected with
the opening in the abtlominal w.ill. Drain. Recovery.

Case 120.—Date of operation, September 28, 1893. Operator. Dr. Murphy. Male;
F. H.

; age, 35. Occurred in practice of Drs. McKee and I'igall.

History : In the night of September 21 patient was attacked with severe abdominal

])ain. This was shortly followed by nausea an<l vomiting. The following morning
patient's temperatun; was 102^. Vomiting and pain continued during the following
seven days. The jiatient became very tympanitic and rapidly lost strength.
Examination: Septemper 28, patient's facial expression bad; skin cold, gulping

every few minutes. Abdomen extremely distended. Dull on light percussion over
lower half. Temperature. 101"^; pulse, 135.

Operation: Lateral incision, abdomen full of sero-purulent fluid; endothelium of
the intestines eroded. The appendix was easily located and removed; adherent,

gangrenous, and perforated; drained. Death thirty-six hours after operation of

sa])ra'mia.
Case 121.—Date of operation, October 2, 1893. Operator, Dr. Hartmann. E. S.

;

male; age, 32.

History: Evening of September 30 patient experienced abdominal pain, which
was relieved by an anodyne. The following morning pain returned, but patient
went around as usual. In the eveniTig pain became very severe, and during the

night was so intense that hypodermic injections were given. October 2, a. m.,

pulse 95 and strong; at noon pain became somewhat localized in the right iliac

region ;
at 4 :30 had a very severe chill.

Examination, 6:30 p. m. : Tymjianites; general abdominal tenderness, more
marked in lower portion of abdomen and right iliac region; induration in the latter

location.

Operation: Appendicisectomy ; drainage of local septic peritonitis; appendix
gangrcTious, perforated, containing enterolith: adhesions of Ixiwel to peritoneum;
limited septic process above and to the inner side of incision; toward the pelvis no
adhesions were to be felt. Patient died on October 4.

Post-mortem revealed presence of general septic peritonitis; folds of intestines

•were agglutinated and presented many pockets of suppuration.
Case 122.—Date of operation, October 12, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy, Alexian

Brothers' Hospital. Ed. B.
; age, 21; male.

Onset October 7, 1893, with intense abdominal pain, more severe in right iliac

region. Treated "expectantly"' for (uic week. Was up and about after the first

few days. Vomiting continued at intervals from beginning of the attack. Patient

pollapsed two days prior to admission to hospital, aud when admitted in very bad
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condition; respiration irregular, almost entirely thoracic; pulse feeble and rapid;

temperature 102- ; general pain and tenderness, with tympanites all over abdomen;
induration not palpable, most sensitive in right iliac region.

Diagnosis: Appendicitis: perforation; general suppurative peritonitis.

Operation: Lateral incision; about a pint of pus escaped. Appendix perforated,

firmly adhereut, not removed. No limiting adhesions; pus distributed throughout
the entire peritoneal cavity. Strands of gauze placed in all directions. No irriga-

tion. Hypodermic injections of strychnine sulphate, grain -^g every hoar. Patient

rallied completely in forty-eight hoJirs. Temperature dropped to 99^ and remained

so; he improved' rapidly until October 22, when he was attacked with a double

pneumonia, and died October 24, 1893. All of his abdominal symptoms had subsided

before the attack of pneumonia began : the drainage, however, had not been removed.

I have phiced this in the list of recoveries, as I believe the cause of death was inde-

pendent of his peritonitis. This is one of the very few cases that rallied from the

collapse of general supurative peritonitis.
Case lS3.—Y>ate of operation, October 14, 1893. Mary S., 11 years. Operator, Dr.

Hartraann.
Historv: On October 8, immediately after dinner, patient vomited very freely ;

the rest of the day felt as well as usual. During the night she again vomited. Felt

quite well on awaking following morning, October 9. During the afternoon devel-

oped pain in region or navel, which was relieved by hot applications- October 11,

iu awaking, felt quite sick, intense pain in abdomen, almost constant; remained in

bed; during the night developed a fever which continued until the time of operation.

Operation: Appendicisectomy ;
snmll iodoform drain; suture; appendix swollen

and mucous membrane gangrenous.
Case 124.—Date of operation, October 23, 1893. Operator, Dr. Hartmann. Mrs.

M. O. B., age 27, at Post-Graduate Hospital.
Since May, 1882, had ten attacks; always sutTered with intense colicky pains in

epigastriuiu, accompanied by vomiting of bile. The attacks occurred mostly during
the night, and came and disappeared suddenly. October 21, 6 p. m., patient

experienced persistent colicky pain in epigastrium, accompanied by persistent

vomiting, lasting until 4 o'clock the following day, when, after having ceased for a

couple of hours, returned again. First complained of pain in right iliac region dur-

ing afternoon of "i^d; chills in afternoon of sa-ne day.
Fxaniinatiou: No tympanites, slight induration, tenderness confined to the right

iliac region.
Operation: Drainage of local septic peritonitis, appendicisectomy. Appendix

gangrenous, perforated, adherent. Recovery.
Case 135.—Bate of operation, October 23, 1893. W. E.; age, 24; Alexian Brothers

Hospital. Operator, Dr. Murphy.
History : Patient admitted to medical ward of hospital October 11. History of

having been sick for ten weeks. Bloody stools for five days previous to operation.
Severe pain and tenderness over abdomen, general diarrhea during entire ten weeks,

passage once every hour since entrance to hospital, some pain during micturition.

Temperature 101^'^, pulse 104, respiration 25. October 13, 2.5 stools in twenty-four
hours. October 16, lumbar myositis most painful in right side. October 20, great
tenderness with tumefaction and tympanites. October 23, Dr. Murphy saw patient
and decided to make an exploratory laparotomy. Usual incision, about half a pint
of very otfeusive fiecal pus as well as fragments of necrotic tissue (3 inches long)

escaped. The cavity had the appearance of a large diphtheritic abscess. Iodoform

gauze used as drainage. Condition gradually grew worse, and patient died at 2 p. m.

Post-mortem : Total destruction of mucous membrane of colon, in parts resembling,

microscopically, the appearance of honeycombed tissue. Mucous membrane loosened

as a tube froni submucous tissue and gangrenous. The incision was made directly
into c.-Ecnm, which had lost all resemblance of a mucous membrane. Appendix not

affected in an v way.
Case 136.—t)a.teot operation, November 1, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. J. ;

age, 44.

Case occurred in the practice of Dr. William E. Quine. Patient suffered from five

attacks in the seven mouths preceding the operation, the last one, three weeks be-

fore the operation. It was more severe than the former attacks; began with sudden

pain in right iliac region, and gradually extended all over abdomen. It was shortly
ftdlowed by nausea and vomiting. Teinperature reached 103^. There was increased

sensitiveness as well as induration in right iliac region, general tympanites shortly
followed. After five days the symptoms began to subside and disappeared entirely.
Tlie operation was performed after all the inflammatory symptoms had subsided.

Operation: Lateral incision. Appendix found firmly adherent to side of caecum,
distal end distended and somewhat (edematous. Proximal end close to cajcum very
much contracted. Ligature api>]icd at seat of contraction. Packed with iodoform

gauze. Time of operation, six minutes. Gauze removed in forty-eight hours and

S. Ex. 36 33
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sutures tied. Conviilescence nueveutful. Examination of appoTidix showed com-

plete occlusion at tlie neck. Cicatrices at side showing where it had ruptured into
the CiECum. Kepeated accumulation in the appendix without an outlet was evidently
the cause of the recurrences.

Case 121.—Date of operation, November 2, 1892. Operator, Dr. Murphy. A. B.;
male

; age, 26. Alexian Brothers' Hospital. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Hoel-
sclier.

History: Patient felt slightly indisposed Tuesday. October 30. November 1, severe

pain in abdomen
; exaggerated in right iliac region. Patient seen on that evening

by Dr. Hoelscher
;
transferred to Alexian Brothers' Hospital at once. Temperature

101". November 2, 9 a. m. Patient had considerable pain during the night; is

very sensitive over the appendix. No induration. Temperature, 100^.

Ojieration: November 2, 18!)3, 10 a. m. I>ateral incision. Appendix reached
without diHiculty, very much distended, gangrenous on one side, had not rujitured,
no infection of the peritoneum. Appendix drawn out, the wound packed with ioilo-

form gauze, ligated, ami)utated, top-sewed, sutures inserted, iodoform gauze drain.

Kemoved in twenty-four hours, sutures tied. Time for operation, ten minutes.
Patient made a rapid recovery. Highest teinporature after operation, lOO-Jr*^.

Crtse 12S.—Date of operation, November 4, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphj'. D. T.
;

age, 44 ; male.
Attack began evening of October 26, with intense pain in the abdomen, which

continued for several hours; it was accompanied by nausea and vomiting. Octo-
ber 27, painless severe, tympanitic, sensitive all over al)domen, most marked in

right iliac region, very sligiit induration, pulse 90-^. Temperature 103^. Patient
had a severe purulent bronchitis accompanying the attack. The symptoms contin-
ued until November 3, when he had a chill, followed Ity a temperature of 104°. Fol-

lowing morning, laparotomy.
Operation: Lat<ial incision, circumscribed abscess retro-cajcal. Packed around

with iodoform gauze before opening. A])pendix nf»t icmoved. Following morning
I)uliii<niary symptoms more severe, bowels moved, temperature subsided to 101'^.

Pulnumary symptoms continued increasing. He died on the 5th day. Post-mortem
not allowed.

Case 129.—Date of operation, November 5, 1893. Oi)erator, Dr. Muri>hy. Miss N.

R.; age, 17 yeais.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Rose.

History: October 22,6 a. m.. patient's illness commenced with a gnawing in

the stomach. Dressed with dilHcuity on account of soreness; not localized, as far

as she noticed. October 23 and 24, pain was accompanied with nausea and vomit-

ing. Enema of hot water Avas given, which relieved the symptoms. Induration
felt. Patient did not manifest any serious symptoms for following two weeks.

Very slight elevati(m of temperature with slight digestive disturbances. Indura-
tion remained. Mother gives history of diarrhiea, with slight hemorrhage. Novem-
ber 5, case was seen by Dr. Murphy. Operation advised.

Operation: Lateral incision. General peritoneal cavity not opened. Appendix not
removed, circumscribed abscess. A large (juantity of pus. Drainage. Recovery.

Case 130.—Date of operation, November 10, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. W. M.
;

age, 12 years ;
male.

Case occurred in practice of Dr. Hayes. On November 3 patient was suddenly
attacked with pain in the right side. On November 4, nausea, vomiting, increaseof

pain which patient described as cramps. As the symptoms had not subsided on the
5th of November (next day), a physician was called in.

Examination on Novemlier 5. Temperature 195 -

; pulse 120. Tympanites; abdom-
inal tenderness general, but most marked in right iliac region. An ojiiate was
administered, which relievedpain. NovemberG, i)ain more marked, but less intense

;

discontinuation of opiates resulted in return of pain. An operation was advised, but
was not consented to. The symptoms continued up to November 10, when an oper-
ation was now agreed upon. Temjierature at time of operation. 99^

; pulse 90.

Operation: Lateral incision, general peritoneal cavity opened; a general suppu-
rative ]terit(uiitis i)resent. The bowels were covered with flakes of pus. Appendix
not reuu)ved. Drainage. Recovery.

Case iii.^Date of operation, November 23, 1893. La Pla.
;
16 years ;

male. Oper-
ator, Dr. Witter.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Bergeron. Family history good. Ten days before

o]U'ration patient complained of pains around umbilicus; later, localized in right
iliac region. No vomiting. Tymi)anites appeared altera few days. Pain was more
severe last two days before operation, when limbs were constantly flexed. Last
three days frequent urination; comjdete loss of appetite.

Status presens; pinched features, limbs flexed; a very tymimnitic abdomen, very
sensitive to pressure. Induration in right iliac region, not well dcflned on account of

tympanites. Not much pain at time of operation unless abdomen was touched.
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Operatiou: Usual incision in right iliac region. tJpon entering the peritoneal
cavity the intestines were found agglutinated to the anterior abdominal wall.

Upon severing the recent adhesions a large qiuintity of thin purulent, very oft'en-

sive, pus escaped. Intestines found covered with large tiakes of lymph. Two
lingers were used in separating all the adhesions that could he reached, and hnally a

huge aliscess was reached which was in contact with the bladder, which had not
been perforated. A glass drain was introduced into abscess cavitj' near bladder.
Four days later a smaller one took its place. Gauze drain also used. Appendix not
removed. No enterolith found.
Ten or twelve clays after operation boy commenced to vomit, and complained of

pain in left iliac region. His bowels had not moved for four or hve days, and all

symptoms of a second abscess to the left of the urinary bladder were ])resent. With
the intention of making a secondary operation. ]iatient was again visited, hut found
by pressure from the outside and insertion of another glass drain the abscess conld be
drained without another incision, lioy had no further trouble. January 24, 1889,

boy is up and around and is feeling jierfcctly well.

Case 133.—Date of operation, November 25, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murjihy. Chas.
B. ; age, 40; male.
Case occurred in practice of Dr. Eohr. Patient gives a history, which leads to

suspicion that he had previous attacks of appendicitis. Present attack began forty-
eight hours before ojieration. with sudden jiain in abdomen, nausea, vomiting, and
moderate rise in temperature (about 101-). On second day extreme tympanites
developed; the pain had increased. No induration to be felt.

Operation: Appendicisectomy. The general peritoneal cavity was opened and a

general suppurative peritonitis found to be X)resent. without adhesions. Pus covered
the bowels to a great extent. The appendix was located, brought into the abdominal
incision, ligated and amputated. The abdominal cavity drained with iodoform gauze.
The temperature at no time was over 101^; the pulse was very rapid (140) at time of

ojieratiou.
The appendix was gangrenous, not perforated, contained no foreign body. Patient

had persistent vomiting for three days after operation, which then subsided. He
then made an uneventful recovery. This is another illustration of extensive puru-
lent infection of the peritoneal cavity forty-eight hours after the onset of symptoms,
in wliich there was no perforation, but a gangrene of the wall. The bowels were
eroded somewhat of their endothelium, but not sufiiciently to admit of the fatal

sapnemia.
fane 133.—Date of operation, November 28, 1893. T. S.

; age, 32. Alexian Brothers'

Hospital. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Occurred in practice of Dr. Kohr. Patient says
he has had two similar attacks previous.

History: Present illness began November 26, with colicky pains, after a dose of
oleum ricini to move bowels. November 27, 10 p. m., paius had continued accom-

panied by nausea and vomiting, and did not cease until iV'ovember 28, 3 a. m. Pain
localized in right iliac fossa.

Examination : Tenderness and induration in right iliac fossa, on pressure. Tem-
perature 104- before operation.
OperationNovember 28, 2p. m. Usual incision; no circumscribed abscess. Ajjpen-

dix almost entirely covered with omental adhesions. Had not perforated, however.
Pus oozed out through punctures made l)y forceps used for holding it up for ligation.
Apijendieisectomy. Appendix found to contain about one-half dram of pus. Its

tissue was gangrenous. Appendix three iuches long, size and thickness of little tin-

ger. Flakes of pus visible in opening peritoneal cavity. Time for entire oj^eration
seven minutes. Temperature fell to normal after operation and patient made an
uneventful recovery.

Ca^elod.—Date of operation December 19. 1893. M. W.
; age, 28; male. Operator

Dr. Murphy. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Berry.
History : Decemlier 16, complained of being tired and feverish. December 17, slight

soreness in right iliac region. December 18, tenderness over entire abdomen. Tem-
Ijcrature 100-, pulse 80. December 19. temperature 101^; pulse 85 before oj)eration.

Operation: Lateral incision, iutra-peritoneal. Eetro-ca?cal. Abscess around appen-
dix. Flakes of pus on bowels outside of abscess. Peritoneum protected with iodo-
form gauze. Abscess opened, sponged. Appendix adherent to posterior parietal
wall; easily elevated and amputated. Drainage with iodoform gauze. Recovery.
Pathological conditions: Circumscribed abscess. Appendix perforated. Flakes of

pus on bowel outside of abscess.
Case 135.—Date of operation, December 20, 1893. Operator. Dr. Murphy. E.

; age,
26; female. History : December 7. typical attack. Pain at lirst general, later local.

No tyuipanites. Temperature 100 to 103 in tirst forty-eight hours. First constipated,
then had an attack of diarrha?a. Marked induration over appendix.
Operation: Lateral incision: protection of jieritoneal cavity with iodoform gauze,

and drainage of an intra-peritoneal abscess. Glass drain and iodoform gauze used.
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Temperature remained at 100.5° for ten days after operation, then ran np to 103°, and
remained so for forly-eight hours. Temperature again normal on twentieth day.
Recovery.

Pathological conditions: Intra-peritoneal abscess extending down into tlie pelvis.
About six ounces of A'ery thick, creamy pus escaped; in it was the appendix, which
was entirely gaugrenous and perforated at its liasc.

Case 136.—Date of operation, December 22, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Case
occurred in practice of Dr. Hoelscher. O. T.

; age, 20; male.
On November 22 patient was attached with sudden, severe, colicky pains in abdo-

men; it caused an indisposition for a coujde of days. lie was then able to be out
again. These attacks occurred occasionally for "the following tweuty-six days. At
no time was he well, though able to be about. On December 18 the pain l)ecanie

extremely severe; was located in the right iliac region, aud was shortly followed by-
nausea and vomiting. It increased in intensity; the tcni])eraturo rose to 101. This
condition continued up to the time of operation, four days later.

Examination: Abdouien tym])anitic, uniformly distended, no induration, exces-

sively tender in right iliac region.
Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal ca\ity opened. An abscess of con-

siderable size was seen situated around the head of the colon and in the retro-ciecal

fossa. General peritoneal cavity jirotccted with iodoform gauze packing; abscess

opened. About S ounces of pus escaped, and in it the gangrenous appendix. Glass
drain. RecoAery.
Pathological conditions: Appendix completely gangrenous and separated from its

attacliment at the base. All of its coats were nuicerated except the peritoneal,
which could be hlled with w ater and rcsejubled the rubber of a toy balloon. Two
fecal stones.

Case 137.—Date of operation, December 29, 1893; Operator, Dr. Murphy. Mrs. G.
;

age, 24.

When performing laparotomy for tubal disease, the appendix was found very much
elongated, congested, swollen, and adherent to side of uterus and i)roxinial end of

right tube, causing traction upon ciECuni, and undoubtedly accounted for some of
the symptoms from which she was complaining. Result, recovery.

Case /5i?.—L. J.; age, 21; male. Date of operation, December 31, 1893. Case
occurred in the practice of Dr. Weatherly. Operator, Dr. Murphy.
History: Patient was seized with a chill December 29: severe pain when walking;

this pain lasted tlnough the night aud was acconipauied by vomitiugand fever. Dr.

Weatberly saw the case December 30 at 8 p. ra. Patient was sent to hospital. De-
cember 31 at p. m. temperatuie 101°, pulse, 83.

Operation: Appendix found partially adherent to liver, two inches necrotic, but
not i)erforated; not covered by ouunitum

;
no foreign body. When appendix was

elevated pus oozed through the ])ores in its wall, showing that perforation was
about to take place. The mucous uiembrane has entirely disappeared, aud was eoui-

mingled with the lluid debris. No i)us outside of appendix. Twenty-four hours

drainage; recovery.
Case 139.—Dafe of operation, .lanuary 4, 1894. Operator, Dr. Mur])hy. C. H. M.

;

age, 25; male. Case occurred in the practice of Dr. George Harnett, Ishpeming, Mich.
Recurrent appendicitis. First attack May 30, 1891; sick for five days; second at-

tack September 23, 1892; sick for ten da s; third attack December 24, 1893, began
with sudden severe pain in the abdomen, followed by vomiting, great tenderness;
temperature 103°. After two days, temperature dropped to 99.5-" aud remained so

till December 31, when it suddenly rose to 104.2°, with pulse 120. Marked tumor
was present in right iuguinal region at that time. Operation was urged by the doc-
tor and consented to.

Examination: No tympanites; no general abdominal tenderness; a distinct tumor
in right iliac region which appeared to come close to the skin. Temperature 100-".

Operation : Ijateral incision into an abscess which had already penetrated the
walls of the abdomeu and invaded the subcutaneous cellular tissue. This opening
was enlarged with the finger and the abscess cavity within the abdomen exauiined;
no fecal stone; appendix could not be located; drainage; recovery.

Case 140.—Date of operation, January 6, 1894. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Case
occurred in the practice of Dr. Riese. L. B. C.

; age, 35 years; male; Detroit, Mich.
Patient was attacked with severe pain in the right side of abdomen, followed by

nausea and severe vouiitiiig. Temperature on uuuniug of operation 101°; no indu-
ration

;
no tympanites. A very sensitive point could be felt in the right iliac region ;

the a]»pendix could be outlined.

Operation: Lateral incision; appendicisectomy ; gauze dr;iinage; sutures inserted
but not tied. The appendix was not adherent; a^ipeared noruial on its peritoneal
surface, although very hard to touch. Mucous membrane intlamed, swollen, gan-
grenous in spots; contained a number of seeds. Gauze drain removed in twenty-
four hours; sutures tied; recovery.
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Case 141.—Date of operation, January 15, 1893. Operator, Dr. Murpliy. C. G.
;

age, 30; male; Alexian l^rotbers" Hosiiital.
Present illness began tifteen days before operation u-itli pain in abdomen, accom-

panied by fever and sweats. The pain gradually centralized in tlie right iliac region.
Was able to be up and about and came to office daj' of operation.
Examination : No tympanites ;

induration and tenderness in ileo-ctecal region
extending down to pubis. Nothing to be felt from the rectum.

Operation: Lateral incision; general peritoneal cavity opened. Tip of appendix
firmly adherent over iliac vessels; liberated with difficulty; body free; removed;
sutures inserted but not tied; iodoibrm gauze drain. The distal half inch of a very
elongated appendix (4 inches) was swollen to three times the size of the remaining
portion. Minute gangrenous spots on mucous surface; no perforation Gauze drain
renioA'ed in twenty-four hours and sutures tied; recovery.

Case 143.—Date of operation, January 30,1894. Operator, Dr. Wittwer. Male;
L.

; age, 30.

History: Three days previous to operation patient was suddenly attacked with
jiain in right iliac region; this was followed within an hour by A'omiting; tempera-
ture 102^. The following day the abdomen was tymiianitic and very tender on right
side. On morning of the third day patient had a severe chill. Temperature at time
of operation 100.5^.

Operation: Lateral incision over induration, which was now more marked under
thea na?sthetic. General peritoneal cavity opened; flakes of pus over cjecum and
omentum; appendix adherent, necrotic; small circumscribed abcess at base; thin

sero-puruleut fluid; adhesions liberated; appendix ligated; iodoform gauze drain;
recovery.

Pathological conditions: Appendix perforated in one spat, and showed two other

gangrenous places ready to perforate.
Case 143.—Date of operation, February 6, 1894. Operator, Dr. Murphy. Female;

Juliet M. ; age, 19. Case occurred in practice of Dr. Berry.
History: Primary attack. Present illness commenced three and a half days prior

to operation with intense pain in rightlliac re.iiion, which rapidly sjiread over entire
abdomen. Nausea and vomiting followed Avithin an hour. All these symijtoms and
tympanites were present on second day. Vesical tenesmus severe.
Examination: Time of operation temperature 102'^, pulse 120. Verj- anxious

ex])ression, mental exhilaration, great thirst, gulping, extreme tympanites; a com-
])]ete absence of peristalsis; not a sound could be heard in any portion of the abdo-
men for fully ten minutes. No dullness either on light or dull percussion.
Operation : Lateral incision

; general peritoneal cavity opened ;
at once a small

quantity of sero-purulent fluid escaped which was very offensive. There were no
limiting adhesions. Every separation of the coils of intestine was followed by an
additional discharge. Douglas's pouch full of pus. v^ppendix adherent to fundus of

bladder; liberated and removed without rapturing. Iodoform gauze and glass drain-

age. Intestines denuded of their endothelium, resembling a blistered surface. Sym-
toins of saprjemia continued, and patient died twenty-two hours after operation.
General suppurative peritonitis.

Pathological conditions: Appendix enlarged size of thumb; gangrenous, full of

pus; enterolith size of grapeseed; no perforation, still general suppurative periton-
itis.

Case 144.—Date of operation, February 9, 1894. Operator, Dr. Murphy.
Occurred in practice of Dr. J. M. Auld, who made a diagnosis and ordered opera-

tion three hours after the onset of attack, for which he deserves the congratulations
of the profession and the patient. A. W.

; age, 19; male.
Patient first attacked a year ago and had a similiar attack three and one-half

months before present one. He was operated upon at the time of the second attack;
a circumscribed abscess Avas drained; the appendix was not removed. The present
attack began the day before the operation with sudden pain, followed by nausea and
vomiting. The patient was brought to the Cook County Hospital on the first day
of sickness and early the next morning he was operated upon, eighteen hours after
onset. Temperature at time of operation 99=", pulse 100. Slight tympanites; no
induration to be felt.

Operation: Lateral incision an inch towards the median line from the old scar.
General peritoneal cavity opened; sero-purulent fluid situated around the head of
the colon; peritoneum congested but not abraided. The appendix was situated
across the iliac vessels, adherent behind; half of it hung over the brim of the pelvis.
The appendix and caecum were elevated out of the wound. About three drams of
sero-purulent fluid was sponged out. There were no limiting adhesions around the
pus. The seat of penetration of infection could be easily recognized on the perito-
neal surface of the appendix. Appendix ligated; amputated; gauze drain; recovery.
Pathological conditions: The proximal two-thirds of the mucous membrane of

appendix greatly swollen. A small ulcer existed where the infection penetrated the
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wall, but tliere was no perforation. AVhat would have been tlie result in tliis case
under expectant treatment i?

Case 145.—Date of operation, February 12, 1894. Operators, Drs. Murphy and
Verity. Mrs. E. I'. ; age, 42.

Patient liad first attack in July, 1893; had a second attack January 14, 1894,
which conmienced with severe ])ain .just liclow tlu^ margin of the last rib. This was
.•rccomiianied by nausea, but no vomiting. For the (irst few <lays tliere was no fever;

tem])crature not taken. This subsided, but the jiain and tenderness continued until
the time of operation. Patient had never been jaundiced.
Examination: With ana'sthetic. An induration, extending from the margin of the

ninth costal cartilage downward 3 inches, could be felt distinctly. It was stationary
during the res])iratory act. It could not be separated from the abdominal wall, nor
<()ul(l it be disidaccil to the left. It could not be separated frf)m the kidney, nor
could the kidney Ix' outlined.

Operation: Temperature at time of opeiation norm.al. Incision over iudurati(ni.

Peritoneal cavity opened; colon was lound adherent to lateral wall of the abdomen
just below the margin of the ribs; the adiiesions were sejiarated and the remains ol

!Ui abscess detected; no])us; the ciccum was found ailliercnt and folded ujxui the

]iosterior surface of the ascending c(don. Tlie apjieudix was found ])erforated at its

1 ip communicating with the abscess. It could be seen where the abscess had emptied
into the ])osterior wall of the colon at its hejiatic llexure. A])])eudix ligated; ampu-
tated

; recovery.
Remarks: This is the lirst time I have found the ca'cum folded on to the posterior

surface of the colon. The abscess was situated just below the edge of the liver.

TRATAMIENTO DE EOS ESTRECII.\5IIENT0S MCLTIPLES P.LENORR.A.IICOS
DE LA URETRA POli LA URETROTOMIA DOBLE CON CANALIZAClOX
VfiSICO-URETRAL.

Tor ol Dr. JUAN MAKTINEZ DEL CAMPO, do Mt'xico.

Senokks : Asnnto de la mayor importaucia es el enunciado, como sc com])rcnde luuy

facilniente, ])or scr una do las cucstiones que iliiiriamcnte se ])reseutau en la ])r!ictica

qninirjiea y ^\\\c a pesar de csa frecuencia, ha sido de las niiis dificiles de Uevar a

buen resnltado. En ofecto, todos los procediraientos para tratar los estrechamientos

uretrales han adoleeido siempre del defecto capital de exponer tardc o temi)rano a

lareproduccion del accideute, y nopnede ser de otro modo, ]»nes si se rcHexiona sobre

el modo de obrarde los instrumentos inveutados para seccionar la coartacitin uretral

y el papel im])ortanti8imo y con,stante que desempeua el 6rgano encargadode expnlsar
j'ltodas lioras el liquido dt^ excreci('tn mas eseucial de la economia, se compreude que
estas solas circunstancias bastau i)ara hacer dificil. y sobre todo permauente, su

vuelta al estado normal.

La uretra es nn canal virtual que tiene aplicadas sns paredes cuando estii en reposo,

sep.arandose estas solamente en el mouu^nto de dar paso a la orina. Si un instru-

mento, por muy ])erfecciona(lo que se le suponga, divide solamente los tejidos que

constituyen la estrecliez sin destrnirlos, estos al aplicarse de nuevo se ponen en con-

diciones de cicatrizar, y si por otra ]>arte la funcii'm eseucial de toilo el aparato

g(5nito-urinario, la emision de la orina, sigu(^ haeieudose por ese canal alterado en el

que la barrera opuesta al curso de la oriuano permite que esta saiga couipletamente
hacia afuera siuo que una parte por pequena que sea se quede en la dilatacion que

hay siempre detras de todo ]>uuto cstrecho y en el bajo fondo de la vejiga irritando

niiis y mas la delicatla mucosa qme la forra iuterioruiente, y alterando constantementc

en estructura, salta a la vista la dificultad que hay para devolver a e-se canal sn

calibre nornnil.

Ilemos sui)uesto hasta aqui el easo de una sola estrechez y tratada solamente pi>r

la nretrotonu'a interna. Piensese en el m^s freeueute, de varias, y facilmeute s*;

compreuder^ la mayor dificultad para su curaciou.
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Pero aim supouiendo que no se siga este procedimiento siuo el m.ls racional, es

decir, la uretrotoinia externa, que divide directamente las estreclieces en todo su

espesor y deja separadoslos bordes de la herida liecba con el bisturf, ii diferencia del

de Maisouneuve, por ejemplo, que conio lieuios dicho permite la api'oximaci6n de esos

misnios bordes; si no se procura que los tejidos de uueva furmacion (]ue coustituyeu
Ja estrechez, se destruyau de alguu modo, esta se reproducir.i necesariamente per
cuanto ft que aquellos permanecen forniados de sus mismos elemeutos y sin carabio

ninguuo en su estruetura.

Esto es tocante {i la urctrotomfa interna 6 externa: en cuanto d la dilatacion

gradual, es mas difi'cil comprender que sea el procedinlieuto para curar la afecci6n

de que setrata. Separandose tail solo las paredes del canal y los puntos coartados

durante un tienipo mas o menos largo, los tejidos por su niisuia elasticidad vuelven

sobre si, dejando intactos los que constituyeu la coartacion.

Hace ma's de diez anos que he visto seguir it mi maestro, el Profesor Lavista, un

procedimiento m^s racional para curar esta clase de cstrechamientos. Ha dado

siempre tan buenos resultados, que no solo los innumerables casos del mencionado

profesor, siuo los que me pertenecen tratados del mioino modo, me auiman ii j)re-

scutar esta peqneiia memoria, en la que no liar^ mfe que describir el procedimiento

optrratorio y los buenos resultados que 61 ha dado, apoyado en multitud de obser-

vaeiones que liemos tenido la bueua fortuua de comprobar despues de mucho tiempo
de la intervenci on.

Hay en dichas obsfrvaciones alguuas tan importantes, que me permitire detallar

brevemente aunque sea nna, pnes sirv'^e de fuudamento al modo de obrar que voy &

sen alar.

Antes teugo que repetir que no se trata de estrechamiento itnico, flojo y reciente

de la nretra, en el que el procedimiento de dilataci6n gradual y progresiva, 6 la sec-

ci6n y divulsion por el de Otis, pueden dar y dan 6. veces buen resultado, n6, yo
me ocupo de las estrecheces anulares, multiples, con cambio completo en la estrue-

tura del cnnal y muy frecuentemente acompanadas de blenorrea
; que £ veces son

tan estrechas que se bacen casi iii&auqueables, en otras se ha alterado de tal modo
la nretra, que se hace verdaderamente fungosa, sangrando al menor contacto;

alguuas en que siendo casi imposible la desocupaciou de la vejigaporel obsticnlo

meeanico que se le opone, se hace inSltraciou de la oriaa eu distintos puntos, dando

Ingar a fistulas que hacen del j)erineo y de la region escrotal una regadera que ator-

menta al enfermo y le hace buscar nn alivio pronto £ sufrimieutos tangrandes;
otras veces, por tin, en que dcbido tal vez & resisteucia especial de los tejidos, que
no permite su perforaciou, al acumularse mas y mils la orina en su recept^culo, hay
verdadera reteuciiju de ella con los gravisiuios desordeues que provoca y que es

urgente remediar en el acto, porque de lo contrario se compromete de un modo
inmediato la vida del enfermo.

Muchos muchisiinos de estos casos, que presentan un cuadro tan alarraante, he

tenido ocasi6n de observar, operados con la habilidad que caracteriza al Profesor

Lavista, y que han sido salvados de nna mnerte segura y ban recobrado la integridad
de su aparato genito-nrinario.

Voy pues, d describir el manual operatorio d que he hecho refereucia.

Previa la anestesia cloroformica, y despues de haber rasurado y desinfectado el

perineo, se precede £ la desiufecci(')nde la nretra por medio del tubo de Lavaux, y si

es posible, ii la de la vejiga por medio de una sonda y solucidn de dcido bdrico caliente

al 4 por ciento. En seguida se practica la uretrotomia interna siguiendo el pro-
cedimiento de Otis, y nna vez terminada esta, se coloca un cateter en la vejiga y se

procede ii hacer el ojal perineal, siguiendo en todo las reglas especiales para cstas

ojieraciones; se lava perfectameute la herida, la vejiga y la nretra, se hace la hemo-
stasia correspondiente y se coloca nna sonda de Nelaton, ordinariamente del niimero

veintiocho que eutra iior el ojal hasta la vejiga.
A dicha sonda se le han practicado prcviaiuente dos o tres agujeros d ma's del

1
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natural, oou objeto de que no se tape con los coagnlos & que dit Ingar la iiecesaria

exlialacion sangiiinea. Se coloca otra soiida del mismo alitor iinmero veintidos 6

veintitres, en la parte anterior dc la uretra, la que entrando por el nieato sc liacesalir

por la parte anterior del ojal perineal. Dicba sonda se fija, poniendo un alrtler de

segnridad en la parte anterior, a dos 6 tres centimetros adelante deliueato y otro Ji

igual distancia de la lierida perineal. La sonda que \d ^ la vejiga, se asegura por
medio de otro alliler perpendicular -1 la lierida y en los extrenios del cual se liacen

pasaruuas cintas que cruzitudose, se v£in ^ fijar en el vientre del enfermo, acolcho-

uando con algodon 6 lienzos ad hoc, los lugares en donde alguua saliente huesosa

pudiera inolestar al paoient^.
Se coloca entre la lierida y el alfiler que sujeta el tubo que va £i la vejiga un ap6-

sito consistente de ordinario en algodon 6 gazayodoforraada, que mantiene desinfec-

tada la lierida y evita que luoleste el asegurador; y se conipleta este aparato anadi-

endo al silVm vesical un tubo largo y lleno que vd & terrainar en un oriual que esta

colocado abajo de la cania y al que se ba puesto una solucion desinfectante en donde

sumerje la extreniidad libre de diclio tubo.

La marcba consecutiva, en lo general, es enteranieiito f«'liz: el enfermo entra en

descanso, pues con excepciou de las priuieras vcinticuatro r> cuarcnta y ocba boras,
en que la presencia del tubo vesical le provoca la sensacirtu de un tenesmo inc6raodo,

que desaparece en el mayor nuniero de casos, trascurrido ese tiempo, sieute como
Lenios diclio, un bienestar mny grande.
La orina escurre gota <'i gota constantemente por ese tubo y por consiguiente tanto

la vejiga como el canal uretral entran en reposo. Se puede lavar y desinfectar con-

etantemente el receptiiculo nrinario y la uretra anterior y profunda, qnitnndo las

Bondas para colocarlas de nuevo despues de baberlas desinfectado.

En el case muy frecuente de alteraci6n de la mucosa vesical, se cura directamente

esta con las sustanrias .1 proposito y sin dificnltad alguna.
La permanencia de la sonda provoca una uretritis agnda que terniina por supura-

cioii desde el teroero 6 cuarto dia y esto, que ^ priniera vista pudiera parecer un
inconveniente serio, es precisamente la veutaja del procedimiento puesto que el

trabajosupurativo funde los tejidos que constituyen la estrecbez.

Una A'ez que aparece e.ste accidente, se retira la souda que esta colocada en la ure-

tra anterior y se tiene perfectamente aseado todo el canal lavandolo cuantas veces

sea necesario con soliicion borica al cuatro por ciento 6 anilina violatla a uuo per
cuatro mil. Se cuida de pasar diariamente la sonda para conservar la integridad
del canal pero sin dejarla ya a permanencia.
Cuando ha terminado el trabajo de 8upuraci6n que comunmente dura quince dias

y que la A'ejiga ha recobrado sns condiciones noriuales, se quita la souda vesical

primitiva que, como hemos dicho, es del numero veintiocbo sustituy^udola por una
mfis delgada, niimoro veintiseis, la que se conversa dos dias para dar tiempo rt que
avance un poco la cicatrizaci6n; despnes esta, se cambia per otra del numero veinti-

cuatro, conservandola otros dos dias y asi sucesivamente hasta llegar al numero
diez y ocbo 6 diez y seis, en cuyo momento se quita ya definitivamente, dejando que
la orina saiga sin sonda. En el mayor numero de los casos sucede lo siguiente: La

lirimera emision de orina que se verifica sin sonda se hace totalniente por el ojal;

en las siguientesse divide esto liquido, una parte, la mfis considerable, sale aun por
la berida y la otra, la mfis pequena, por el meato y asf lenta y gradualmente vii

aumentando la que escurre por este ultimo punto y disminuyendo la que sale por el

primero, basta que trascurridos tres 6 cuatro dias, sale esta completamente ])or el

canal natural, lo que indica que la ciratrizacion de la uretra ha ttTuiinado yii. La
do los tejidos blandos del perineo se verifica en seis u ocho dias nisis, tardando en

total uiios veinticinco 6 treinta dias desde el momento de veri&cada la operacion.
La descriiicion anterior se refieie al mayor numero de los casos, ofreeiendo en

mnchos una multitud de variantes tanto en la marcba como on la duracion.

Algunas veces se presentan accidentes que reclaman iudicacioues especiales y que
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oLligan d alterar el progTama general: el tenesmo que provoca la presencla del

cnerpo extrano colooarlo deiitro de la vejiga es en ciertos casos tan fuerte, que obliga
& quitar aqnel antes del tiempo necesario para la curaciou de la vejiga y la fusidn

de las estrecheces; la hemorragia, rara por cierto en mis observaciones, se ha pre-

sentado sinembargo, obligando d qnitar todo el aparato, d poner la souda de camisa

de Dupiiytreu y Ci haccr el taponamiento consiguiente, para volver d colocar aqnel
una vez correjido el accidente; la orco-epididimitis consecutiva it la uretritis aguda

snpnrada, complica d veces laoperacion, ocasionando coino es natural grandes moles-

tias al enfermo y obligando d llenar las indicaciones que ella reclama; puede pre-

sentarse tambien la fiebre de absorciou urinosa con su alarmante cortejo de si'ntomas
;

pero en el mayor numero de casos se combate facilmente con los medios apropiados.

Repito que no bago m:ts que relatar el prodiicto de las observaciones seguidas de

diez afios d, la fecba, con los resultados iumediatos y lejauos de la iutervenciou

senalada. Los primeros no pueden ser m^s satisfactorios : el enfermo tratado de

este modo sieatedesle luego nn bienestar inmenso, atormentado antes por las gran-
des molestias que ocasioua esa afecci6u y expuesto al peligro inminente de perder
la vida con horribles sufrimientos, siente desde luego el beueficio de la evacuaci6n

completa de su vejiga y la reintegraciuu de su iinportantisimo aparato g^nito-urina-

rio, asegurando la existencia coinprometida antes de un modo tan serio.

Los resultados lejauos de este modo de obrar son tambien muy halagadores, y esto

es verdaderamente lo que me ha decidido ^ escribir estas mal forjadas li'neas. Con

efecto, hemos teuido la buena fortuua de ver d muchos de los enfermos tratados en

el trascurso de estos diez aiios, y el cuidado de rectificar las condiciones de su canal,

el cual se ha conserv^ado en un estado muy satisfactorio. De otros, aim cuando no

los hemos visto, sabemos que se conservan en buenas condiciones sin liaber tenido

necesidad de nueva operacion.
Asciende a ochocientos el numero de enfermos tratados de este modo en el trascurso

de tiempo seualado, pues tanto en el Hospital de San Andres, como en la casa de

salud particular del Dr. Lavista y en su clientela civil es un asunto muy frecuente.

Pues bien, de este numero de observaciones, lo menos una cuarta parte corresponde
d los enfermos examinados despues de cuatro, seis, ocho 6 diez auos de operados, sin

que, como hemos dicho, hayan tenido necesidad de nueva intervencion. Ultimamente

hemos visto uno de estos, operado el ano de 1886, cuya historia paso d relatar en

compendio, porque ofreci6 condiciones muy especiales:

A. v., de 58 afios, casado, comerciaute, refiere haber sufrido hace m^s de treinta
afios varias blenorragias, comenzando d padecer de estrechamientos de su canal

algun tiempo despues. Estos fueron aumentando lenta y gradualmente hasta
hacerle casi imposible la emision delaorina: tuvo retenciones agudasque obligaron
d sondearlo y d punciouar su vejiga Se le practic6 tambi6n la uretrotomfa interna

consiguiendo alivio algunos meses, pasados los cunles, valvio d su anterior situacion.
Al soliiitar los cuidados del Profesor Lavista tenia este enfermo varias fistulas par
donde salfa la orina totalmente.
La operacion fu6 muy laboriosa por cuanto d que la nretra formaba un cordon

duro inaccesible enterameiite al paso de cualquier instrumento. Hubo necesidad
de practicarle la uretrotomfa externa sin conductor y canalizar la vejiga. Des-

pues con paciencia se fue colocando el conductor del uretrotomo de Maisoneuve
dividiendo la porcion del canal que se couseguia franquear y avanzando muy poco d

poco con 6\ hasta que se logr6, despues de muchos dias, llegar a la pnrte anterior
del ojal, es decir, hasta que parecio haberse franqueado toda la uretra anterior.

Una vez hecho esto, se canalizo con sonda de Nelaton numero veintidos; todos los

dias se quitaban los tubos para desinfectarlos, asi como el nuevo canal, y un dia al

hacerle la curaci6n no se pudo colocar la sonda anterior, lo que oblige d introducir
el dedo meuique en la herida perineal y esta exploraciun enseri6 que una porcion de
la uretra, como de dos y medio ccntimetros de extension, no habia sido seccionada,
sino que la continuidad de aqnel canal se habia restablecido a expensas de los

demas tejidos blandos. Entouces se prolong6 hacia adelante el ojal, haciendo una
disecci^n cuidadosa hasta alcanzar la parte de la uretra que habia sido respetada
antes. Dividida esta, se hizo pasar la sonda desde el meato por este lugar y se

fij<r>

como de costumbre, restableciondose asf la continuidad del canal.

Aquella sonda permaneci6 colocada cuarenta y cinco dias sin dar lugar m^s que 3,

la 8upuraci6n abundante del canal, el cual se desinfectaba constantemente sin quitar
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el tubo sino cada cuatro 6 ciiico dias, para lo cual se perl'oro este de bastantes agu-
jcros colocados a dos 6 ties centiinetros de distaiicia nuo dil otro y correspondieudo
a sus paredes anterior, postcrinr y laterales. Dicho agujeros se habiau hecho pre-
vianiento con cI termo-caiiterio do Paqueliii para (|no fiiu'ilaran perfectaraeute regu-
lares. Todos los dias se inovia la souda inenciouada al liaccr el lavado, para que
todos los puiitos de aqnella inctra tan alterada, se pusierau en contacto con el agua
del lavado.
De este mode se consignio que aqnel canal que estaba totalmente obturado, y que

aquolii.s tejidos que habiau ad(iuirido una consistencia casi calcarea, se hiciera

pernii'iible al jiaso tie la orina fundii'ndose los trjidos que coustituiau aqnella ninlti-

tud de ostrccheces, que ya no foriuaban sino una sola, eu una extension de canal

niiiy considerable.
Este enfcrino obedeciendo a la iiidicacion (jue se le hizo, se sondea de cuando en

cuando, conservando hasta la actn:ilidad nn canal bastaute para desenii>eriar sin

niolestia sus funciones natnrales.

Dos 6 tres casos mfis, analogos al anterior se registran en nuestras observaciones

con el niisnio bucn resultado inmediato y tardi'o, y otros niuchfsiinos <ine sin liaber

llegado a ese grado tan avanzado de estrocbamiento de su canal, hasta haccrlo coiuo

seba visto, casi impermeable al paso de la orina, presentaban sinembargo alteraciones

de la uretra y conseciitivaniento de la vejiga.

La ininensa niayoria ban obtenido el beneficio de la curacion de su blcnorrea que,
como es bleu sabido, es rebeldc a todos los trataniientos hasta hoy aconsejados para
curarla. Una de las sustancias que en nuestras observaciones parece baber contri-

biiiilo Ji este biuMi resultado, cs la aiiiliua violada, que se ha usado aniplisiuianicnte

eu soluciou a nuo por cuatro mil })ara bacer el lavado de la uretra y de la vejiga.

Cou ella bemos visto modificarse la secreciou muco-purulenta y agotarse nuichas

veces los escurriinientos crronicos de la uretra.

Termino ya ])idicndoos vuestra indnlgencia para esta incurrecta memoria, dan-

doos las gracias por vuestra benn'ola atencion y dednciendo de las anteriores

reflexiones las conclnsiones signientes:

Primera. Los estrcchamientos m'iltii)les blenorragicos de la uretra constituyen una

afeccion muy frecuente y de una duracitju niuy larga.

Segnnda. Coinprometen s6riamcnte la integridad del aparato gi^uito-nrinario y
consecutivamcnte la vida del enfermo.

Tercera. Los diversos niodios aconsejados para su curacion son paliativos pnes

exponen a la rcproduccion del accidentc.

Cuarta. El i)rocediraiento que parece dar mejoros resultados es la uretrotomia

doble cou caualizaciou vcsico-uretral.

iCUAL ES EL MEJOR TRATAMIENTO DK LOS ABSCESOS DEL HiGADO?

Por el Dr. SALVADOR GARCfA LUGO, M6xico.

Chassaignac inventando sus tr.')cares y el cmincnte cli'nico, Jimenez, sirvidndose de

ellos para la punciun y caualizaciou de cstos abscesos nos ensenaron un mf^todo

verdadcrameute quiriirgico para su tratauiiento.

Los resultados priicticos no se hicieron esperar largo tiempo, y la oliservacidn clinica

y los datos estadisticos deiunstraron ])almarianu!nte la superioridad de este mdtodo

curativo respccto del precouizado por Kccamicr.

El Dr. Jimenez, de Mexico, cou la perspicacia de su talento clinico, se cercioro y

pudo ascgurarnos que la caualizacion ordiuaria no permitia la introduccion del aire

a la cavidad del toco, en virtnd de las disposicioncs auatDUiicas que relacionan

intiiiunnente al higado cou la cara inferior del diafragnia y la interna del bipoeon-

drio derecho.

Una vez probada. la exceleucia del m^todo y los felices resultados de su aplicacioU

aparecierou i)rocedimicnto3 quo lo mcjoraron progresivameute.
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El Dr. Clement propuso la caualizaciou doljle del absceso por medio de dos tnbos

colocados en distiutos pnutos de nn espacio intercostal 6 en diferoutcs espacios.

Teoricamente era aeeptalde su indicacion y solo faltaba la sanciou de la practica.

Si podia objetarse que el sufrimiento seria mayor, siempre que no se usara la aues-

tesia, la gran facilidad con que sc practicarfa el lavado del foco, y se daria ciirso al

pus disponieudo ile dos vias, coutestaban la objecion.

Gnerin recomendaba la curaciou serrada y la punciun subcutauea ]iara impedir la

entrada del aire a las cavidades pnruleutas, cuando Dieulafoy proponiono a la ciru-

gia el recurso de la aspiracion. Morton en Londres y Clement en Guadalajara cau-

terizaban las superficies sangrientas y las cavidades supurautes con solnciones con-

centradas de cloruro de zinc, para sustraerlas del contacto del aire, secundando las

miras de Guerin, aunque con diverso procedimiento y a la vez utiiizando los buonos

efectos de la detersiou. Potain mejoro la aspiiacion con la invencion de su aparato

y Lister dio a conocer los sorprendentos resultados de su curacion.

En nuestro pais so bacian esfuerzos en i<^nal sentido : El Dr. Beuitez comenz6 en

Guadalajara a cauterizar los focos hepaticos despues de evacuada su coleccion con

solnciones concentradas de iodo y iicido fenico obtcniendo la cicatrizaciun de las

parades del absceso con puuciones heclias con el aspirador de Potain antes de cana-

lizarlo; y cuando no alcanzaba tan feliz exito la canalizaba; mas ccrrando la

extremidad libre del tubo de desagiie, y lavando las cavidades con dicbas solucioues,

procurando dejar en ellas una cantidad que sin extender demasiado sus paredes las

moditicaran ventajosamente. Despui^s iinagia6 un aparato de aspiracion neumatica
continua que puesto en ooinunicacion con el foco por medio de un tubo elasticolaru-o

ajustado al de caualizaciou, aspira el pus a medida que se forma.

Es inutil ponderar las nototias ventajas de estos procedimientos porque son palpa-
bles y la experiencia ba fallado ya en pro de ellas.

La Escuela de Guadalajara se seutia satisfucha con estos adelantos, creyendosalvar
£ la mayor parte de las victimas de mal tan grave y frecuente entre uosotros; mas
Be ban presentado algunos cases en que a pesar de un tratamiento tan seguro como
cientifico y de la mayor escrupulosidad en su aplicacion, el tcrmimo ha sido des-

graciado.
En los casos de este g6nero la observacion cli'nica y las lecciones de las autopsias

nos enseuan que siempre que existen focos m iltiples en el bi'gado, colocados £ dis-

tintas alturas y comunicando entre si por trayectos largos y sinuosos fracazaran

estos tratamientos, porque el pus contenido en los focos mris distantes del sitio en que
se encuentra el canalizado no puede ser aspirado, porque al hacerse el vacio en los

trnyectos oblicuos que establecen la comunicacion entre ellos, la presion combi-
nada del paquete intestinal y del aire que existe en los puliuones la cierra adosando
8118 paredes irregulares y aufractuosas, por carecer el tejido glandular de estroma
resistente y ademiis estar dilacerado al nivcl de dicbos trayectos y convertido en una
masa pulposa, blanda y que cede fat^ilmeute a la presion. Mientras mas fuerte sea

la aspiracion, la tendencia al vacio lejos de protejer la salida del pus, favorece la

ynstaposicion de las paredes del trayecto ;
siendo esteriles el empeno y habilidad del

cirujano para obtener un lavado completo de todas las cavidades existentes en la

viscera; y aconteciendo fi menudo, que despues de baber extraido cierta cantidad
de pus, de haber inyectado solnciones antisspticas y baberlas aspirado sin mezcla
de supuracii5n ni de detritus, contiuuando el lavado y variando la posicion del

enfernio 6 sin bacerlo, sustrae la jeriuga aspiradorauua nueva porcion de pus bepit-
tico 6 flegmonoso.
Por regla general los enfermos que presentan esta clase de abscesos terminan ago-

tados 6 por septicemia, siendo impotente el tratamiento descrito para salvarlos.

La doble caualizaciou proporcioua la iunieusa ventaja de baccr circular las iuyec-
ciones en el interior de los focos con maj'or facilidad, supuesto que son empujadas y
que lafiierza euipleada para veriftcarlo bace caminarlos Ifqiiidos por los trayectos

penetrando en ellos y separando uecesariameute sus paredes, que son obligadas a
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entreabrirse permitientlo el acceso de las soluciones antisdpticas hasta las cavidades

m!i8 distautes, y por lo raisino, liaciendo posible su aseo mas completo. Adem^s,

piiede variarse la direcciou de la corrieute inyectaudo alteruativainente pof uno d

o'tro tubo, sobre todo, ciiando algiino de ellos es obturado por los giuiuos y detritus

que existen en los focos para arrastrarlos bacia fuera en lugar de aspirarlos, que no

siempre es posible; ecliar niano de la aspiraci6n permanente 6 interiMiinpida cerrando

el orificio libre de alguno de los tubos con un taponcito 6 con una Have; servirse de

la irrigacion coutinua 6 periodica, lavando los focos como se acostumbra liacer con

Lispleuras con liquidos antisepticos y variando laaltura delrecipiente paragradiiar
la fiicrzade impulso, etc., ventajasquf^ en un concepto legitiraan la superioridad de

este mc^todo para el tratamiento de los abscesos liepa'ticos, y principaluiente si estos

son multiples y ofrecen las condiciones anatomicas iudicadas.

Cuando son abundantes los grninos y detritus en los abscesos y se aplica la aspi-

racion permanente, suele obstruirse el tubo de desagiie con alguuo de ellos, y Lay
necesidad de liinpiarlos y desobstruirlos varias voces al tlia si se quieren utilizar los

bueuos efectos de este m^todo; lo cual obliga a maniobras repetidas que deben ser

hecbas siempre por manos liabiles.

La practica recoraendada en Paris de abrir arapliamente los abscesos del Ligado,
incindiendo un espacio intercostal y si fuere necesario resecando una porcion de

costiUa para evacuar la coleccion purulcnta. lavar la cavidad y curarla como absceso

expuesto con la curacion de Lister, debe iuii)edir )ndudaV)lemente el extaucamionto

del pus y evitarsu descomposiciun ;
mas sicndo un traumatismo mayor y careciendo

yo de experiencia personal acerca de este m(5todo, y por otra parte, jnzcando iudie-

ponsalile y de gran utilidad i)ara la cirugia auiericana, que los sabios y distiiiguidos

lui^diios, reunidos en esta Asamblea, emitan su opinion autorizaila y competcut«

supuesta la frecucucia de la hepatitis snpurada en nuestro pais, me pennitird eome-

ter a su deliberacion la imiiortaute resolucion de cual sea el mejor tratamiento de

lo.-; abscesos bepaticos, sirvicndose seFialar las roglas generales de su ajdicacion; y
cual debe emplearse siempre que exista seguridad de que son si^pticos y producidos

por la migraci6n del pus de las ulceraciones intestinales efectuada por el sistema

jiorta.

Espero de la ihistracion de los miembros de este Congrcso la resolucion de

asunto tan vital y que entrana el renombre de nuestros eminentes cirujauos la

gloria de nuestras escuelas, y sobre todo, la salvacidn de las victimas de esta terri-

ble y coniun enfermedad.

SONDAS Y BUJiAS GUlAS.

Tor el Dr. ALBERTO CASTAlTO, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Entre los instrumt-utos con que cueuta el medico para el tratamiento de las

estrecbeces nretrales, se nota en la mayor parte de ellos defectos y deficiencias que
son en la practica fundamentales; me refiero solamente al m»^todo de la dilatacion

gradual que es, pnede decirse el tratamiento cLtsico.

Trat.lndose de las estrecbeces en las cuales la luz de la urotra no da paso sino a

peqnenas gotas de orina, es donde se encuentran las mfis serias dificultades.

Entre los instrumentos de que podemos disponer, tenenios las biijias Beniqu^

Guyon que se encuentran tan generalizadas y son de las que voy it bablar con lui.s

detenci6n por ser su uso tan comun en todas partes del mundo.
Un simple an;tli.sis bastara para hacer resaltar los iuconvcnientes qne tienen.

Tenemos en primer lugar una buji'a met;tlica articulada d una fina guia de goina

por Unas vueltas de tornillo.

La parte metillica de la bujia no guarda proporcion con la guia; bay una difereu-
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cia tan notalile, que a la simple vista resalta, de inanera que colocadala giiia en una

estrechez filiforme, que la clasificaremos con el uiimero 1, articulamos la buji'a cuyo
numero menor corresijonde al numero 12 de la escala Cliairier, y forzando el instru-

nieuto pasaraos la estrechez.

Teudiemos pues una verdadera direcciun, nn desgarramiento de la mucosa uretral

en el puuto estrecbado, y por consiguiente una dilatacion brusca que no ser^ siuo el

metodo autiguo, modificado por instrumentos miis perfeccionados.

La guia que se artieula •! la bujia es, a mi mode de ver, el defecto principal y que

por si solo basta para desecbar de la practica esta clase de instrumentos.

Cuatro son las vueltas de tornillo que bay quedar para su articulacion, y qyjfi al

menor descuido tanto del m6dico como del fabricante, hace que este t ruillo ceda y
se desprenda la guia quedandose en la vejiga.

En tercer lugar, la parte metiilica de la buji'a es otro de sus defectos. El maestro

Thomson, de reputacion universal, al bacer la descripcion de estos instrumentos, les

llama la escuela mecanica y en su juicio crftico dice: Que el instrumento en la ure-

tra, aiin cuando no exista ninguua afeccion, es una causa de irritacion mas o me'nos con-

siderable, proporcionada £ la rigidez y al volumen del cuerpo extrano asl como a la

manera de proceder. En el estudio coraparativo entre las sondas rigidas y flexibles

establece una difereucia notable entre unas y otras y con esa esperiencia y persuaciou

que solo es permitida £ los bombres de ciencia que se ban encanecido, en la lucba

diaria y el trabajo constante con el enfermo, desecba de un modo absoluto el instru-

mento rigido y le da gran superioridad al flexible y teimina diciendo: '"
Adoptad el

instrumento flexible, que los sucesos eu la practica seran bien compensados."

No me detengo en el analisis de las otras clases de bujias y sondas, porque no son

como para dominar una estrechez alprincipio del tratamiento, pudiendo simplemente

emplearse para continuar la curaciun una vcz que la luz de la uretra lo permita.

He usado durante mucbos anos las buji'as Benique Guyon, tanto en mi clinica

del hospital como en la practica civil, reconoci^ndoles todos los inconvenientes que

dejo sefialadas. Habia leido tanto en libros como eu revistas varios easos en que
las guias se habian que dado en la vejiga a medicos distinguidos, habieudo yo mismo

observado varios casos de sucesos semej antes y he podido reunir quince historias

de casos desgraciados.

Apesar de todo coutinuaba en mi practica diaria empleandolas por no poder dis-

poner de otras clases de instrumentos basta que un dia se me quedo una guia ope-

rando a un distinguido jovcn al quo no fue posible extra6rsela por todos los medios

couocidos apesar de los distinguidos cirujanos que iutervinieron; fu6 necesario

practicar la talla.

Eutonces me propuse hacer los instrumentos que presento d la consideracion de

ese honorable Congreso, que si no lleuau por completo un vacio en el arsenal

quinirgico, estan por lo menos oxentos de los graves inconvenientes que dejo seua-

lados en todos los de su clase.

CONCLUSION.

Las buji'as, como las sonda-, sou flexibles; los priraeros numeros son filiformes en

sus tres cuartas partes, aumentando su diametro insensiblemente a medida que se

aleja de su punta; tieneu cada una cuatro diainetios msTs 6 menos, de manera (j^ue al

pasar la tina guia por una estrechez va dilataudo iusensiblemeute, obteniendose i)or

lo tanto con una sola bujia una dilatacion que corresponde a cuatro numeros de

Cbarnier.

La longitud es de 54 centimetros, igual il las de Beniqn6 Guyon articuladas.

La curaciun es rapida, no existieudo uingun peligro en su empleo.

La coleccion la componeu 12 uiimeros. Adjunto ii esta pequena memoria dos colec-

cioncs de instrumentosj bujias y sondas, para que esa honorable corporacion ton su

sano criterio d<5 el fallo que le corresponda.
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REPORT OF FOUR CASES OF BRAIN SURGERY.

By ANDIIEW J. McCOSH, of New York,

Yisiting Surgeon to Presbyterian So.'pital, I'rofestor cf Surgery in the Polyclinic.

Tbe localization of cerebral functions Las, in recent jears, Leoorae so accurate tLat

it was naturally tlionglit much progress would be at onc(! made in the surgiiaj
treatment of epilepsy. This anticipation has, however, not been realized; indeed

the treatment of this disease by operative measures is attended by results, as far aa

cure is concerned, but little better than those Avhich were obtained a score or nu>re

of years ago. It must be confessed that the great advances made in cerebral locali-

zation have thrown but little light ujjon the nature and treatment of epilepsy. \Vhile

it is true that certain cases ot Jacksoniau ei)ileiisy have been iiermanently cured by
operation, yet we must acknowledge that operations for the cure of true idiopathic

ei>ilepsy have been discouraging.

Exi)erimentation on animals has thrown but little light uimn this subject, and it

is proliable that most of our accurate knowledge must he derived Injm the ob.'^erva-

tious of the pathologist and the surgeon. On this account it is important that all

cases which are related directly or indirectly with this subject should be reported.
At the time of their report, iudivi<lual cases, which, while interesting, nuiy not allord

suggestions for the formation of general rules for diagnosis and treatment, will cA'cn-

tually, by comparison with similar cases, lead to inductions which will be of the

greatest value.

Each one of the following cases contain some point of siieeial interest:

Case 1. Kxlrn-dtiral hemorrhage; convnlslous ; operation; rccoverif.
—Male, age 18-

On July 29, ISSil, ])atient was found lying on the liottom of a trench in a semicoms
atose condition, lie had been in good health uj) to the jirevious night N\hcn, it wa,
sn]»]>osed that while under the intlutnce of liqucu', he ha<l fallen into the trench,
which was 6 feet deep. The accident must have occurred .-iftcr midnight, an<l ho
was brought to the Presbyterian Hospital at 8 a. m. On his admission he was very
stnjtid, but couhl l)e aroused so that he gave his name but not his address. Temjier-
atiire, 100; pulse, 76. The scalp was contused in the occipital region, but there was
no sign of fracture or ha^matoma. The pupils were symmetrical, and there was no
])ara]ysi8. For twenty-four hours tlie patient f-howed the general symptoms of
cjrebral irritation (laceration), lying on his side, with his thighs drawn up. in a
half stu])id state; he could be aroused by an etfort, and would utter a i)eevish, irrita-

lile cry, .jerk liis arms, roll over on the ojiposite side, and lai)se again into slumber.
He refused all nourishment. His urine was drawn by catheter. At the end of

twenty-four hours he became brighter, began to look about him, and drank his milk.

15y the fourth day there was nuuked improvement; hetalked intelligently and asked
(luestions, but his nu-mory was deficient. By the eighth day (August 5) he seemed
almost natural, excej)t for slight restlessness and occasional lapse of memory. His

eyes were normal, and there was no ])aralysis. On the (;vening of this day slight
twitching of the right foot and leg was noticed, (hi the ninth day this twitching
was more noticeable, atid iu the evening it had extended to the riglit hand. There
appeared to be no paralysis. During the night he had an epile]>tic convulsion,
begiuuiug iu the right foot aiul becoming general, followed by stupidity lasting
halt' an hour. On the nK)ruiiig of the tentli day (August 7) another very short con-
vulsion occurred. I decided iu the afternoon to o])erate, and to I'xpose the lower
and i»osterior part of the motor area of the left side, as the symptoms indicated

))ressure at this point.
The diagnosis was pressure by a blood clot. On shaving the head no contusion or

lacer.ition of the scalp was found. By dissecting up a semicircular scalpfiap the
bone was exposed over the fissure of Rolando. There w.is no evidence of fracture or

injury of the skull. With a three-iiuarter inch treiihine a button of bone was removed
f.um over the center of the tissure of Rolando. Immediately underneath, a blood
clot was found exteudiug downwards and liackwards. The opening iu the skull was
enlarged in this direction, followiug the clot until au opening 2 by 2^ inches was
made. The clot was then removed iu two or three pieces. It was oval in sh.ipe,

three-(juarters of an inch thick at the center and thinning out towards the edges.
The surface of tin; dura mater under the clot was rougheued, but was not lacerated

or ap]>arently injured in any way. It was not opened. A director was sw ejit around
between the skull and dura, but no additional clot or sign of fracture could be dis-

covered. The bone was not replaced. The scalp-fiap was replaced and sutured.
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The patient Tvas returned to his bed at 4 p. ni., and rapidly recovered from the anjes-
thesia. At 7 p. m. there was a slight convulsion, limited to the right leg and hand.
No farther iiianifestatiuu of cerebral irritation showed itself, and the patient made
a rapid and um-ventfiil convalescence. He has been perfectly well ever since, earns
his living as a bricklayer, and does not hesitate to go on an occasional spree.

Case 2. Extra-dnral hemorrhage ; convulsions and paralysis; trephining: recovery.—
Boy, age 6. On August 11, 1890, the patient fell down stairs and was supposed to
have struck his head. He was unconscious when picked up, and remained partially
unconscious until admitted to the Presbyterian Hospital, twenty hours later. For
forty-eight hours after atliuission he lay quietly on his right side, with thighs and
arms flexed, and was apparently unconscious, unless when disturbed, when he became
irritable and restless, utteiing sharp peevish cries and pushing away his nourish-
ment. Temperature ranged between 100-^ and 102^, pulse 110 to 120. Pupils were
equal and reacted. There was no sign of paralysis. The scalp was contused over
the right temporal region. On the fourth day he became brighter, was less irritable,
answered questions in a semirational manner, and drank his milk when ordered to
do so.

On August 17, the sixth day from the date of the injury, his general mental condi-
tion was very much improved; he talked intelligently, asked for food, and seemed
quite happy. It was noticed, however, that sensation in the left arm and leg did not
seem so acute as on the other side; there was no imjiairment of motion. On the next
day (seventh), in the mornii\g, he had a distinct convulsion, limited to the left upper
extremity, lasting one minute and followed by an apathetic state for half an hour.
In the afternoon there was another convulsion, beginning in the left side of face and
forearm and then involving the entire left upper extremity. Sensation markedly
diminished in the left arm and leg. The left upper and lower extremities towards
evening were completely paralysed. There was left-sided facial paralysis. During
the night two similar convulsions occurred. On August 19 (eighth day) two convul-

sions, beginning in the left hand and foot and involving the left ui:)per and lower
extremity and left side of face. The boy's mental condition remained bright. No
disturbance of sight, taste, or smell could be discovered. The eyes were normal.
Complete paralysis of left njiperand lower extremity persisted. Temperature 100^,
pulse 90.

The diagnosis was made of blood-clot pressure on the motor area for left arm, leg,
and face, and after consultation with Dr. W. G. Thompson immediate operation was
decided on. The contused scalp had recovered, and there was no external sign of

injury. After antesthetization a semilunar scalp flap was dissected free and the skull

exposed over the fissure of Rolando. The bone was bared over a space 2i by 3 inches,
but no sign of injury found. "With a three-quarter inch trephine a button of bone
was removed at a point over the lissure of Rolando 2i inches from the median line.
On removal of the button, in the anterior half of the circle the dura appeared nor-

mal, but in the posterior inferior quadrant it was concealed by a blood clot. The
clot extended downwards and backwards, and the opening in the skull was enlarged
by Rongeur forceps in this direction until it measured 2i inches in the antero-pos-
terior direction, and 2 inches from above downwards. It was then seen that a fis-

sure of the skull ran into the posterior part of the oj)ening. On enlarging the scalp
flap it was seen that this fissure ran from above downwards and slightly forwards,
and at its upper extremity was joined by another fissure running from above down-
wards and backwards. The portion of bone between the two fissures was triangular
in shajie, the apex 1^ inches from the median line. This triangle of bone attached
at the base was li inches long and was cnt away. Under it was brain tissue deprived
of the dura and somewhat lacerated. The rent in the dura was li inches long, and
the edges having receded, left bare an area of brain corresponding with the triangle
of bone removed.
The clot, which in the meantime had been removed, was oval in shape, 2i by 3

Inches, and about one-half inch thick at its center. The cavity was irrigated with
boro-salicylic solution, the scalp flap returned and sutured except at the lower
posterior angle, where a rubber drain was inserted. No attempt was made to suture
the rent in the dura, as it was found impossible to approximate the edges, and the
brain tissue at this point appeared to be superficially disintegrated.
The patient recovered quickly from the autesthetic, and in his struggles he moved

decidedly, though feebly, the left hand and forearm which had been absolutely par-
alyzed before the operation, and which had lain limp and motionless when he was
fighting vigorously with his right hand and arm while inhaling the ether. This
ability to move the left arm remained only for a short time, and then for the next
twelve hours the paralysis appeared as complete as before the operation. He re-

mained, however, bright mentally, and there were no convulsions; indeed after the
operation not a single convulsive movement occurred.
At the end of twenty-four hours he could move his left arm with distinct force,
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and very feebly bis left foot. Seiisiitioii rcinaiiied sluggisb. On the fourth day
alter operation there was a marked ini])rovemeut in bis muscular power. There w.is
a discliarge of broken down brain tissue through tbe tube, and apparently a teiul-

ency to hernia cerebri. On August 20th (seventb day) this had ceased, and the par-
alysis of sensation and motion had almost disapiieared. At the end of two weeks
the boy was out of bed, without sign of paralysis. He has been in good health ever
since, has attended school, is bright at his lessons and entirely free from j)aiu, con-
vulsive movements, or paralysis of either sensation or motion.

Case 3. Ti-eph i n i iig ; drainage of lateral ventricle; recorery.
—Male, age 29, florist,

gives a history of occasional attacks of unconsciousness ever since he was 12 years
of age. He describes them as beginning with a sudden pain iu the cardial

region, followed by tumultuous beating of his heart, and ending in syncojje or

unconsciousness, which lasted for a few seconds and left him weak and exhausted.
Convulsive movements liad never been noticed. These attacks were very infrequent,
sometimes two or three years intervening between tliem. The patient had always
been of a nervous and excitable temperament, and, from the history, it was doubt-
ful if the attacks were true ejtiiepsy. His general healtli had been fairly good up to
the time (d' an accident, whi<h occurred on October 29, 1892. On that day while
carrying a stove down stairs he was pushed from behind and precipitated to the foot
of the stairs. He was stunned for a minute or so. but did not lose consciousness. A
short time afterwards, on account of the hemorrhage from a scalj) wound, he was
brought to the Presbyterian Hospital,
On admission (October 29, 1892) two scalp wounds were found in the occipital

region, each about 2 inches long. There was an extravasation of blood in the left

eye andhemorrliage from the left ear. He was unable to raise his left arm. For the
next few days he was very stupid. He would answer questions, but, unless aroused,
he took no notice of his surroundings. His temperature ranged between 99^^^ and
100^°. The paralysis of the left arm gradually disappeared, and mentally he became
brighter, though complaining of bevere headache.

By November 10 the paralysis had entirely disappeared, and, though somewhat
stupid and dazed, he was allowed to sit up. \Vhile sitting at the side of the bed in
a chair he had a general convulsion, lasting ten minutes, followed by an apathetic
condition for a couple of hours afterwards, ami by slight anaesthesia of the left arm.
For the following two weeks he complained of headache and dizziness, but his
mental state gradually improved. He had no further convulsive movements until
December 3, when a general convulsion occurred, lasting two minutes. It was fol-

lowed by complete anaesthesia of his left arm and leg, and hypera'sthesia of the

right side, and nuirked tenderness of the cicatrix in the occipital region. The
reflexes on the left side were absent and on the right side exaggerated, where there
was also marked ankle clonus. On the following (lay these synajjloms still persisted,
and, in addition, partial loss of power of his left hand was noticed, and extreme
sensitiveness of his right eye to light. Gradual improvement took place, and in

forty-eight hours more these signs had entirely disai)peared. He was still, however,
stupid and at times excitable, but on December 7 he felt well enough to leave the

hospital, though strongly urged not to do so. He remained at home for nearly a

mouth, during which time he had two convulsions. Immediately after his second
convxilsion (January 4, 1893) he wa-s brought into the medical side of the hosjjital
in an extremely excitable and yet somewhat dazed condition. Temperature 101",

pulse 100.

On Januarys, a general convulsion lasting six minutes; January 11, a general
convulsion; January 17, a general convulsion; January 18, two general convulsions.
From the 17th to the 25th a general convulsion occurred every morning, and often a
second one at night. The convulsions lasted three to ten minutes and were very
violent. There was no regularity in the muscles which were fust affected. His
mental state continued to grow worse. His memory was entirely lost; at times he

lay iu a stupid, almost semicomatose state, and at times was excited and delirious.

He complained of pain in the back of his head, and the slightest pressure on the

occipital cicatrix caused him to cry out with pain. His temperature ranged between
99° and lOOP, pulse between 85 and 100. After January 25 he became steadily worse

;

the convulsions became more frequent, averaging five in the twenty-four hours;
his stupor increased and he became quite irrational, sometimes for an hour or so

remaining in a state of semicoma, and then again becoming very restless and noisy.
On January 28 Dr. A. H. Smith, the attending physician, felt that unless relief

could be derived from operation he could not live more than a week or two, and on
the next day he was transferred to my service on the surgical side. In the mean-
time he had been examined by a number of neurologists and surgeons, and most
of their diagnoses inclined toward syphilitic gumma or geuer.al paresis. Operative
interference was, in the opinion of all of them, coutraindicated. Dr. Smith, how-
ever, sent him to me, in the hope that he might be benefited. He remained uutltr

observation for three days more, during which time his symptoms remained very much
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the same, with the exception that his temperature ranged between 100° and 101*^ and
his pulse increased in frequency (110). He was at no time rational, lying for part of
the time in a semicomatose state, and then again he became excited and delirious,

imagining himself persecuted, ano making violent eflorts to get out of bed. He was
very hypersesthetic over his whole body, but especially so on the back of his head,
and most markedly at the seat of the cicatrix in the right occipital region. His
eyes were normal. His tendon reflexes were greatly exaggerated.
As he was daily losing ground both physically and mentally, I decided, on January

31, to do an exjiloratory trephining. He was ausesthetized with chloroform, and a
.semicircular scalp flap was raised, the cicatrix being in the center. This cicatrix,
which was situated just above the middle of the superior cur\ed line of the right
side, was found adherent to the bone. On exposing the bone, a roughening and
what seemed to be a stellate cicatrix was found. At this point, which was just
above the lateral sinus, with a 1-iuch trephine a button of bone was removed. The
inner surface of the button was roughened, but the elevations were not more than
one-tenth of an inch, and certainly could have produced no depression of either the
dura mater or brain. The dura was found thickened and roughened over an area

three-quarters of an inch square, being perhaps twice its normal thickness. By
rougeur forceps the opening was enlarged mainly upwards and inwards. A flap of
dura was raised. No evidences of clot were found and the pia mater looked normal.
There was evidently, however, a great amount of intracranial pressure. The brain

bulged out through the opening in the skull as if there was not room for it inside
the cranium. The cerebral tissue covered by pia mater projected through the open-
ing in the skull halt" an inch beyond the external surface of the bone. Even after

sitting the patient bolt upright this bulging was still very noticeable.
This extreme intracranial pressure was naturally supposed to be due to pressure

of fluid, as no tumor or hardness could be lelt on palpation of the brain siibstance,
which, though congested, did not appear unnatural. A hypodermic needle was
thrust into the brain in three directions, but no pus or other fluid was obtained. It

was then decided to tap the lateral ventricle, and for this purpose a long hypo-
dermic needle was passed into the right lateral ventricle, and about an ounce of
thin, straw-colored fluid removed. The needle of the aspirating syringe was then
withdrawn and a trochar and canula, made of aluminum, thrust into the ventricle,
and the canula left for permanent drainage. About thirty minutes more were con-
sumed before the final dressings were applied, and diiring this time the iiuid contin-
ued to issue from the canula at the rate of a drop every four or five seconds. It was
estimated that nearly an ounce escaped in this manner. The canula was carried
out through an opening in the middle of the flaps of dura and scalp, which were
each returned and sntured. The patient recovered slowly from the operation, and
for the following twenty-four hours was stupid and somewhat restless. In the
second twenty-four hours he was brighter, though still restless and irritable. At
the end of forty-eight hours the canula, Avhich had been so arranged by fixation to

pads of gauze that it could not slip farther out or farther in, was removed. From
the amount of moisture on the pad, which absorbed all the ventricle fluid, it was
estimated that between 1 and 2 ounces had escaped. This estimate, however, is

unreliable, and a much greater amount may have escaped.
After the third day (February 3) the patient improved rapidly. There had been

no signs of convulsive movements .>-iuce the operation, and he remained entirely free
from even twitching of the muscles during his convalescence. At the end of a week
he was quite bright and cheerful, talked intelligently, a.sked for food, was entirely
free from delirium or delusions, and had perfect control of himself. The reflexes
seemed to have returned to their normal state, the hypertesthesia had disappeared,
theje was no sign of paralysis, and he was able to read his bedside notes. His eyes
were examined and found normal. His memory was still defective, and he com-
plained of occasional headache. At the end of two weeks the patient was out of

bed, bright and cheerful. At the end of a month (March 1) he was apparently per-
fectly well, and made himself very useful in the work of the ward. His memory of
events during the past year was defective, but otherwise he seemed well. On one
or two occasions alter excitement he complained of headache, but otherwise had no
pain. On ^larch 24. after an exciting interview with some of his friends, he had
some twitching of the muscles of the face and hands, but no distinct convulsion.
On ^larch 28 he went out on a pass and was brought back by ambulance in a very
stupid state, evidently caused by alcohol. On April 3 he left the hospital, com-
menced drinking, and in the evening was carried to another hospital in a condition
of semicoma.
Alcoholic intoxication was, however, evidently the canse of his mental state, as, a

day later, he resumed work. He has reported to me within a week, seven months
after operation. He has been at work for the past five mouths, and has not missed
a single day. His health is perfect, he looks bright and happy, and his employers
report that he is intelligent and trustworthy, and that his memory is good. He has

S. Ex. •^0 3t
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no headache and no tenderness of the cicatrix. He has been intoxicated more than
once without bad consecjnences. Indeed, up to the present time he is perfectly
cured, and there seems to be every prospect that the cure will be permanent.
There can be no doubt but that the operation saved this patient. It is difficult to

name the disease or lesions which caused his grave symptoms. It is probable, I

think, that the cicatrix in the dura was the cause of the accumulation of intracranial
iliiid. In many ways his symptoms resemble those of the disease which has been
described under the name of meningitis serosa.

Case -i. Subdural {organized) clot : epilepsy; trephininf/.
—Female, ajjje G^ years, was

kindly referred to me by Dr. M. A. Starr. The family history is good, with the

excei)tion of the maternal grandmother, who was an epilej)tic. The mother reports
that the child's health has been good, with the exception of the fits. She states that
at the age of IJ years the child had a series of convulsions, coming on suddenly
without apparent cause and lasting several hours. As a result there w^is a partial

paralysis of the right arm and leg which jiersisted for several weeks and then disap-
peared. The next convulsion occtirred at the age of 4 years, and one fit followed
another for two or three hours, and resulted in a weakness of the riglit hand which
lasted for a few days only. During the next six months she was perfectfy well.

At H there was another convulsion without resulting paralysis, and at 5 years
another severe convulsion, 8inc<^ which time she has remained partially paralyzed in

her right arm and leg. For nearly a year no further couvulsions occurred, though
the paresis remained.
For six mouths j^revious to her entrance into the hospital (since September, 1892)

she has had what the mother calls "spasms," in wliich the head turned always to

the right, and coii\ulsive twitching of the riglit hand and occasionally of the right
foot followed. For the first four months wheii she was with<uit treatment these

averaged ten in the twenty-four hours; since treatment has been carried out the

average number has been four or five.

On examination there was marked atrojdiy of the muscles of the right arm and
forcMrm. She had very little use of the right up])er t-xtreniity, esjiecially of the
hand. At times there was marked rigidity of the muscles of the hand and forearm,
the fingers and thumb being llexed and tightly clinched in the palm. The circula-

tion of the hand was impaired. Occasionally she could hold a largo object in her

right hand, but as a rule slie was unable to take hold of any article. At times
atlietoid movements were present. There was slight atro])hy of the muscles of the

right leg and foot, and a distinct dropping of the toes (hemi]ilegiac gait). Men-
tally the child is bright, though very bashful; her eyes normal ami general nour-
ishment good.
Dr. Starr had made the diagnosis of pressure on the motor area for the right ai-m

and leg, and sent her to me for operation. lie advised an opening to be made over
the arm center, and accordingly, after reflection of a scalp flap with a 1-inch tre]>hine,
a button of bone was removed over the fissure of Rolando about 1^ to 2 inches to the
left of the median line. On removal of the bone the dura was found to have been
adherent to its under surface, liy rongeur forceps the opening iu the skull was
enlarged downwards and forwards to douljle its original size. The dura seemed to

pulsate less vigorously than usual. It was incised along the upper border of the

opening ami a Hap turned downwards. As the dura was reflected its uiuler surface
was seen to be rougher than normal, and lying on top of the pia mater was seen a
translucent reddish membrane. This membrane, which was about the thickness of
a sheet of note paper, covered the area of brain exposed, and extended beyond. It

was lifted uj) and ri-moved, but there remained a border which extended beyond the

opening in the skull for about three-quarters of an inch, except at its lower part.
This was afterwards r«'moved by a small spoon from under the dura, the patient's
head being elevated. So-called oedema of the pia was marked, this membrane being
lifted oft' the brain by a layer of fluid nearly one-half inch deep. The pia was incised,

between the veins in two or three places, and several drachms of fluid oozed out. As
the fluid poured out it was seen that this part of the brain Avas dejjressed, as if the
convolutions at this poiut were atrojihied. The brain, on palpation, appeared normal,
and there was no justification tor further exploration. The flap of dura was replaced
and sutured, as was also the s^alp flap. The bone was not returned.
The child recovered quickly from the operation and showed very little shock.

For three weeks following there was no special change for the Avorse or the better.

The convulsions continued as before, as did the paralysis. It is now five months
since the operation. The child has gained considerably in weight and appears
brighter, but the convulsions have not been modified by the operation; they occur
as frequently and their character is the !>ame. An improvement, however, has taken

place in theparalyzedmuscles; thechikl walkswithout a limp.andshe camiow easily

grasp nl>jects with her paralyzed hand. The muscles are still weak and lack ]iroper

coordination, but there is iindoubtedly an improvement. 1 should consider the

prognosis bad as far as the convulsions are concerned, but I should expect a farther
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improvement of the paralysis. The inembraue removed was undoubtedly an organ-
ized blood clot and the most probable canse of the hemorrhage was a pachymenin-
gitis hemorrhagica.

Within the last three months I have trephined three other patients for epilepsy.

All have recovered from the operation, but it is as yet too soon to report on the

results. The mere removal of a button of bono from the skull seems to improve

nearly all epileptics for a few months, and it is rather misleading to report on the

condition of these i)atients before sufficient time has elapsed for the disappearance
of the amelioration which may be attributed to the operation j^e/- se.

CARBUNCLE : ITS ETIOLOGY, PATHOLOGY, AND TREATMENT.

By D. TT. Graliam, M. D., Cliicago, 111.

Carbuncle was formerly looked upon as a peculiar mysterious disease, having a

pathological process of its own with little or no relationship to any other disease

either in its etiology, its pathology, or its indications for treatment.

The teaching and the i)ractice of the present day indicate that we are still in bond-

ao'e to the traditions of the older pathology to some extent in this respect, this being
one of the more common diseases which have received scant attention on account

of the allurements of visceral surgery and the rewards of work and study in tho

newer fields.

A conviction that there are established facts and available knowledge respecting

this disease which are not fully reflected in the views and the practice of to-day is

sufficient justification for an eff"ort to ascertain and correlate what is known of the

cause, nature, and treatment of carbuncle.

The observation has often been made, and should be reiterated, that the names
anthrax and malignant inistule should no longer be used interchangeably with car-

buncle. To avoid confusion the latter term should be reserved exclusively to desig-

nate the disease under consideration, while the former should be applied only to

that disease of the lower animals which is contagious, sometimes communicated to

man, and is caused by the anthrax bacillus.

EtioJofjy.
—Carbuncle is a disease of microbic origin, like all of its class. This has

been demonstrated by the researches of Gaw<?, Bockhart, Baum, and others.

The micro-organism most frequently found is the staphylococcus aureus. In the

minority of cases there are present also the staphylococcus albus or the streptococcus

pyogenes or the two together Avith the former, but always outnumbered by it. The
coccus may enter the skin through the hair follicles, the sebaceous gland ducts, the

sweat glands, or an abrasion of the epidermis. It is easy to argue on the grounds of

analogy that the organism may enter also through the alimentary canal or the respi-

ratory tract. We are nowhere more in bondage to the traditions of the elders than

in the belief that this disease is of constitutional origin. The notion that it is a

disease of the cachectic, the alcoholic, the tubercular, and the diabetic was easily

believed and necessarily prominent before local causes were demonstrated. The

most that (mn be rightly claimed for the constitutional factor is that it increases the

vulnerability of the tissues and predisposes to acute suppurations in general rather

than to carbuncle in particular. Even the diabetic, so prominently associated with

carbuncle, does not often have the disease.

The writer believes, with others, that the systemic vices are greatly overrated as

etiological factors, and, though no statistics are at hand to prove it, it is even believed

that the disease is not found more often, relatively, in the cachectic classes than in

those of good health. The association of these constitutional conditions with car-

buncle in a causative relation is probably partly accounted for by the fact that sta-
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tistics used by writers and teachers have been collected more from the older large
public hospitals and ainishonses rather than from private practice and the smaller
modern private hospitals. Whatever may be the exact facts in relation to this qnes-
tion, it is certain that whoever ignores the local origin and local nature of the dis-

ease is handicapped and disarmed for the proper treatment of his patient.
Carbuncle is a disease of middle life, while its near relative, furuncle, is preemi-

nently a disease of the adolescent.

Anatomy and pathology.
—

Nosologicallj' carbuncle is one of the acute suppurative
inflamniatives of connective tissue, and hence is generically related to osteo-

myelitcs, parenchymatous abscess, acute abscess, furuncle,and other suppurative dis-

eases of the skin. The essential unity of the group is shown when we consider that

all have a local origin, all involve the same histological structTire, and all are duo to

the invasion of the same pus coccus, or at least one of the pyogenic cocci. The dif-

ferences in clinical liistory, the divergence in pathological process, and the various

modes of termination which are found when we compare the several diseases of this

generic group with each other are determined by ditl'erences in the anatomical

structure or region concerned. These diii'erences are quite as nuirked in the skin of

different regions of the body when they are compared with each other as are those

found in one organ when compared with other organs. These variations in histo-

logical anatomy relate to thickness, density, toughness, elasticity, vascularity, the

surrounding attachments, and the amount and mode of disposition of the adii)oso

tissue.

It is these variations in histological structures of the skin in different regions of

the body or the structural ditlercnces in the various strata of the skin in a given

region that determine whether in a given case of invasion by the pyogenic coccus

we shall have a superficial pustulation, as impetigo; or a deeper and more extensive

suppuration process, as furuncle; or a still more deeply seated and extensive one, as

acute subcutaneous abscess or carbuncle, as the case may be.

When the coccus Invades the mouth of the hair follicle, sebaceous gland, or sweat

gland, and is arrested there, we have impetigo, or one of its congeners. There is

little tension, no stasis, no obstruction to the outflow of tluids or pus, and no slough.
When the deepest part of the epithelial structures of the follicle or the sebaceous

or sweat gland is invaded a true furuncle is the result. Here there is obstruction to

the outflow of fluids and pus on account of the depth and partial closure of the pas-

sago way. Hence we have tension, stasis, liquefaction (pus), a limiting wall, and
in the center a conelike slough, which consists of the remnants of the gland or fol-

licle surrounded by as yet undigested connective tissue, especially fibers of the yel-

low clastic tissue.

But when the pus coccus passes beyond the epithelial layer of the skin into the

cutis vera, the result is either an acute abscess, with its circumscribed cavity tilled

with digested connective tissue and inflammatory product, or, on the other hand,
a carbuncle, with its dense inliltrated mass of undigested connective tissue with-

out any circumscribed cavity. Whether it be an abscess or a carbuncle will depend
on the histological structure of the skin of the particular region involved. The re-

gion of predilection of carbuncle, is "the dense and fibrous integuments over the

posterior median line of the body." The skin of this region is characterized by (1)

its extreme thickness, especially the relative thickness of the cutis vera; (2) the

apoueurotic-like density of the papillary layer, and its having few and small open-

ings; (3) the more direct connection of the subcutaneous tis-sue with the reticular

part of the true skin as one continuous structure; (4) the number and size of the

polygonal spaces found in the subcutaneous and reticular strata, caused by the

diverging and interlacing bundles of dense fibrous tissue which make up the frame-

w'ork of these strata. These polygonal spaces are chiefly occupied by adipose
tissue constituting t\ie> fascAculus adiposus, and a delicate network of fine connective

tissue
; (5) the presence of Warren's fat column, extending from the adipose tissue
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below to tte liase of the follicles of the lauugo hairs above, with their horizontal

branches; (6) the dense, tendon-like, cone-shaped, tibrons bundles which extend

from the base of the adipose column obliquely, to be inserted into the muscular

fascia beneath.

The pus coccus having passed down and invaded these tissues, a focus of inflamma-

tion is begun, and we have all the factors and conditions necessarj' for the i)roduc-

tiou of a typical carbuncle. The delicate network of areolar adipose tissue suc-

cumbs readily and liquefies, and as tension increases pus is forced to the surface

through the slender adipose columns into the hair follicles as the only means of escape.

Thus we have the numerous pus points and eventually the cribriform condition of

the surface ot the skin, so characteristic of carbuncle. As tension increases the

inflammation is forced to extend laterally farther and farther from the original focus

through the polygonal spaces and channels occupied by the rapidly diminishing deli-

cate connective tissues and fat. Thus we have the characteristic peripheral extension

and the broad flat indurated mass passed between the still resisting dense papillary

layer above and the muscular fascia beneath, to which it is still lirmly bound by
the tendon-like cones of fibrous tissue.

If now an incision be made into this mass, there would be seen the numerous small

pus points and channels but no proper pus cavity, both of which conditions are Avell

recognized features of carbuncle. The process continues uutil the skin over the

original focus becomes necrotic and sloughs away, thus relieviug the tension and

peripheral pressure, and we have the first step towards the natural limitation of the

disease. But if the infiltration and induration have already extended so far as not

to be influenced by this diminution of tension, it will continue to spread indefiuitely,

or until the sloughing process following in its wake has gained on it sufSciently to

entirely arrest the peripheral tension. After all the long-resisting dense fibrous

parts described above which began to die with the skin have yielded and sloughed

piecemeal, we have the crater-like cavity coextensive with the indurated mass.

It is said carbuncle may occur on any part of the body, but this is not correct of

true typical carbuncle conforming to a fixed definition.

We cannot have a typical carbuncle without continued tension in inflamed

tissues, one part of which resists the digestive or liquefying process of suppuration

longer than other parts.

Many subcutaneous inflammations are loosely called carbuncles when they are

simply abscesses.

But as the characteristic features of the carbuncle skin are only typical in certain

regions of the body, and are found more or less perfectly or imperfectly in other

regious, it will often happen that a supjiurative inflammation of the skin and subcu-

taneous tissue cannot be definitely classed either as a carbuncle, an abscess, or a

furuncle; or that the characteristics of one may predominate, while those of the

other are present in some degree.

The general indication for treatment is the same as in any other disease, viz, to

limit its extent and duration.

The special indications are to arrest suppuration and to prevent septica-mia. The

history of means and methods of treating carbuncle would fill a volume, ralliative

means are useful and to be recommended if nothing better can be done.

Many good surgeons advocate a purely expectant course and discard all active

means, relying on internal medication, and treating it as a self-limited disease, not

to be interfered with. Most surgeons, however, recognize the necessity of doing

something to hasten sloughing in order to relieve tension, and thus limit the extent

of the disease and prevent absorption of disease products. Caustics, incisions,

single, multiple subcutaneous, and the time-honored crucial incision, are relied

on. These are to be recommended also if nothing more efficient can be done. But

they are all inadequate to fulfill the indication, although they accomplish some-

thing.
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Scraping, as advocated by Page and Owens (Biitisli Med. Journal, March 24, 1888),

and Mr. Teale, of Leeds (Medico-Cliiinrgical .Tourual, Jamiaiy, 1887), and even the

"excision and scraping" as advocated by Kenlitcn Parker (Biitisli Med. Journal,
Marcb 31, 1888), are valuable resources iu certain stages after sloughing has begun;
but tliey are applicable only to those cases where the disease has ceased to extend.

The injection of various antiseptics as advocated by some would hardly be relied

on by any one who had an adequate conception of the anatomy and nature of the

disease. But it is not my purpose to review and compare discarded or prevalent
methods. As a substitute for all of these I would advocate total extirpation of the

indurated mass, as we would remove a benign tumor.

If this is done earlj* the entire skin can be saved. If it is done later there will be

some loss of skin over the original focus, but the patient will be saved from all the

dangers of septicicmia, the cause of death in carbuncle, usually miscallrd exhaustion.

If the patient already have septicaemia, and there remains a ring of indurated tis-

sue beyond the sloughing center, extirpation is still the best means of saving the

liatient's life. It should be resorted to in all cases, whatever the stage of jtrogress,

except those in Avhich the disease lias clearly run its couise, where the excision and

Bcrajiing of ruptured parts would be sufficient.

It is a rational, life-saving, and tiine-s;iving method, and will commend itself to

all who try it. All the reasons that call for amputation of a gangrenous limb can

bo urged in favor of total extirpation of carbuncle.

The techui<iue of the operation needs but few words. Ana;sthesia is required
whiih should be as brief as jiossible, and not profound, if the patient already suf-

fers from sei)ticeniia.

A crucial incision should extend to just beyond the borders of the induration.

The four flaps are to be dissected up to the limits of the disease, which can usually
be made out easily, contrary to what is usually taught. Then with volsella for-

cei)s and a knife the mass is readily dissected from its attacliments to the deeji fascia

and removed entire, or in sections, according to its size and condition. The four

fla])S are then stitched together toward the center, more or less closely, according
to the amount of necrosis and sloughing. AVhen the extiriiation is done early there

will often be no loss of skin and but little subsequent discharge. There are no

blood vessels in or under the skin in the carbuucular regions that should terrorize

anvone.

A CONTRIRUTION TO RECTAL SURGERY AND BLOODLESS OPERATIONS
OF MEMBRANEOUS AND LAX TISSUES BY MEANS OF AN ELASTIC
QUILLED, OR WELTED SUTURE.

By H. M. BISHOP, M. D., Los Angeles, Cal.

For the removal of the larger hemorrhodial tumors, and of the complete or ])ar-

tial prolapse of the rectum, all past methods have failed in abtaining one or both of

the desiderata of surgery, prevention of hemorrhage and primary union; the lii.a-

ture, the ecraseur, the clamp and cautery, and Whitehead's operation, are either

liable to a Avaste of blood primarily, or secondarily, or leave a granulating wound
with the risk of infection or other unpleasant complications.
After seeking for many years to obviate these disadvantages, and to devise some

means of harmlessly controlling hemorrhage while excising tlie tumors and redun-

dant folds of the rectum, and likewise to hold in perfect and undisturbed coaptation
the edges of the incisions, my endeavors have finally been satisfactorily rewarded.

It is now my custom after dilating tlie si)lun(ter, to raise tlie hemorrhoidal ]>r*)-

jection or prolapsed membrane with vulsella, to gently clamp its base so as to par
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allelthe api^roximatecl tissues aud free tliem from plicatious; then, having left room

between the clamp and adjacent healthy tissues, I apply on either side a sufficient

length of rubber tubing 5 millimeters in diameter, having a central orifice of 1 mil-

limeter; these are secured with catgut after the usual manner of the quilled suture,

the clamp removed and the tissues divided close to the tubing. This makes a blood-

less operation, plastic exudation soon unites the edges, the catgut softens in due time

and permits the tubing to pass away, while the flexibility of the latter has adapted
itself to its environment with the minimum of annoyance to the patient.

In cases of complete prolapsus or where any considerable section of the rectum is

removed, after properly bringing down the folds, the same jilan can be followed, by

uniting internal and external circles of the tubing, applied just above aud below

the section to be excised, the elastic pressure sufficiently occluding the divided ves-

sels without interfering with reparative processes, and leaving a smooth line of

union. This, although resembling somewhat the modern enterorraphy, differs from

it in the less rigidity aud more sujipleuess of the supporting rings of union.

Other and more extended uses of this combined ligature and suture have suggested
themselves. The coeleotomist might liud it more eligible than the sectional tieings

of the broad ligament now in vogue, with its puckeriugs of folds, and crowding into

condensed distorted masses structures that are normally expanded, and whose sev-

ered edges would manifest less disjiosition to necrosis if kept unfolded and smoothly

approximated while at the same time freed from the rigidity of the clamp. After a

few days when the tubes had accomplished their object they could be slipped away
from the softened catgut loops by a thread of silk left attached for that iiuriiose, and

drawn out through the Aault of the vagina or other convenient locality.

Should it be necessary in any emergency to make use of more firmness than the

simple tubing supplies, it can be furnished by passing a wire along the small aper-

ture of the rubber tube.

For the closing of the abdominal incision and other long and deep wounds it may
prove to be more advantageous than the usual interrupted suture, for it provides a

more uniform and steady joining of the severed j)arts, deej) as well as superficial,

which accommodates itself to the various necessary bodily movements without per-

mitting any variation of the relation between the parts engaged in the process of

reuniting, and Avhich must consec^uently result in a firmer line of union

TAPPING OF THE LATERAL VENTRICLES OF THE BRAIN.

By DK. J. FEAXK, Chitago, ni.

Stirgeon to the Cook County and St. Elizabeth Hospital.

The interesting train of symptoms, loug known and recognized, of which the

principal are: nystagmus, general convulsions, disturbance of the respiration, slow-

ness of the pulse, vomiting, coma aud death, find a solution iu the acceptance of the

theory of comj)romise of brain function by so-called intracranial compression.
AVhether an actual elevation of intracranial pressure be present, or whether the

symptoms have their foundation in irritation of brain elements, by increased transu-

dation, concerns us less than the iiossibility of restoring brain function, in i^art or

in whole, by removing collections of cerebro-S]inual fluid, blood, pus, or foreign

matter. That this can be done practically upon the operating table with the same

gratifying results as in the experimental laboratory has become a well-known fact.

It is therefore not strange that operators should have adopted means of reachiug

compressing agents iu the lateral ventricles, there known to exist.

Tapping for hydrocephalus through the fontanelle is so old a procedure that it can

not be determined who first devised or practiced it. The publishing of the method
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for tappiiij? the ventricles, by means of trei)liining, is of more recent elate, and tlie

])lans for tlio same have been technically i)erfectcd and shown to be thoroughly feas-

ible and easy of acconipli.shnient.

Dr. C. Wernicke in Lehrbuck der Gehirn Kraukheiten, vol. 3, 1881, writes of

meningitis, that—
The disease can get well by spontaneous retrogression. It is, thereff)re, often

necessary to lengthen life in every possible manner, in order to gain snHieient time,
that the chance of spontaneous retrogression nuiy obtain. It seems in many cases
the cause of death is an ettusion into the ventricles, whii-li has the tendency to
increase even when the disease is in the stage of retrogression. This can l)e clin-

ically determined, where the fontanellcs are still open. M'here this condition of

things is present, operative interference is fully justifiable, the more so, as without
it a fatal ending can, with the greatest certainty, be predicted. In such cases one
will treidiiue and luincture the lateral ventricles. The returning ])ow<'rful ])ul-
sation of the brain will indicate if the desired result has been obtained. If it

becomes necessary, there should be no timidity about repeating the operation, or

eventually i>erforming it on both sides.

D. Lowson, M. I)., of Hull, on April 10, 1885, before a branch of the Briti.sh

Medical Association, read a paper in which he recounts a case of hydrocephalus in

a boy 7 years of age, paralyzed, blind, in constant pain, atiected with occasional

epilepsy, but intellect unimjiaired. The skull was drilled, fluid aspirated, and con-

stant drain established by means of silver cannula, to tlur end of which rubber

tubing was attached leading under carbolic-acid fluid in a bottle placed lower than

the head. Raj)id improvement, with some movement of the limbs and some vision,

was noted. In his sleep patient ])ulled out the cannula twice; the last time it could

not be found. Died comatose the day after, the eighth after operation. Silver

cannula found in the ventricle.

Dr. Phillip Zenner, of Cincinnati, in a paper on tumors of the brain, read before

the Academy of Medicine, February 1, 1886, referred to tapping the ventricles, as a

palliative measure in some cases of tumors of the cerebellum, and reports a case in

which the operation was prevented by the sudden death of the patient; the autopsy
made clear the certain benefit to be derived from such interference.

Ernst von Hcrgmann, in Die Chiriirgische IJehandlung von Gehiru Kraukheiten,

writing of the operative treatment of acute hydrocephalus from tubercular menin-

gitis, states :

It is not the deposit of miliary nodules along the course of the vessels which cau.ses

the danger, but rather the inflammation of the plexus and its products—the acute
effusion of fluid into the brain cavities. The intracranial pressure, through increase
of ventricular cerebrospinal fluid, becomes so great that it otiers a hindrance, and
at last an actual obstruction, to the entrance and progress of the blood. Naturally
comes the thought to drain otf the water, and thereby unburden and free the cir-

culation.

Von Bergmann then describes the similarity of the deposit of miliary tubercle

on the pia and peritoneum, both followed by great transudation. The well-known

and remarkably good results following emptying the peritoneal cavity, with retro-

gression of the tubercular process, led him to think that the same benefit might
accrue in puncturing and draining the ventricles. It was this reasoning that led him
to operate, July 15, 1888, upon a case of tubercular meningitis in the stage of brain

paralysis.

The patient lay in a deep stupor, with periods of restlessness and groaning; pulse
72 and^intermittent; respiration of the Chayne-Stokes character, with very long
intervals; in the contracted left arm convulsions; eyes closed, pupils dilated and
without reaction. Immediately after the oi)eratiou, pulse 104, regular ; respiration
40and regular. Evening ofsame day, iiatieuttakesuourishment, the eyes are opened,
pupils less dilated and react against light. The patient died; yet the benefit to be
derived from the operation was illustrated in a most striking manner.

Dr. W. W. Keen, of Philadelphia, has done more than any other in bringing the

operation into prominence. His work is not based upon the results obtained by his

predecessors. As he states, in the paper published in the Medical Record of Sep-
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teiiilier 20, 1S90, he was led, November 7,1888, to propose the trephining;-, pnncturing,
and draina_t;'e of the lateral ventricjcs by the results shown at the autopsy of a case

of tubercular meningitis which had been trephined for sujiposed abscess. A drain-

age tube had been introduced and found, post mortem, to reach within one-fourth

inch of the distended ventricle, the same having produced no inflammation or irrita-

tion.

Dr. Keen reports three cases of his own upon which he did the proposed operation.

The first was for threatened blindness from acute hydrocephalus, due to tumor of the

cerebellum. The left side was first trephined and drained, and some twenty days
after the right side. Irrigation of the ventricles, from side to side, without ill

results, was demonstrated in this case. This patient died, the post mortem reveal-

ing a sarcoma of the left lobe of the cerebellum. The second case was one of hydro-

cephalus of about three years standing, the mental condition beiug poor. The left

ventricle was tapped, improving paresis of the right arm. Convulsions set in the

next day, thought to be due to too rapid emptying of ventricle. It was decided to

replace the fluid, which being done had the result of stopjiing convulsions. This

was repeated eight times, each time stopping the convulsions. The autopsy revealed

extensive hydrocephalic distention. The third case was one of unilateral acute

internal hydrocephalus of left ventricle. The patient, being in extremis, died four

hours after operation.
Dr. Samuel Ayres, on December 4, 1888, operated upon an imbecile child 5 years

old; disease beginning during third mouth of life with convulsions. En-

larged head with closed fontanelles and sutures, aphasia, total blindness, idiotic

smiling, rotarj' movement of head, grinding of teeth, bowel and bladder inconti-

nence. Had never walked nor stood alone. Trephining over coronal suture one and
a half inch to right of median line; distinct pulsation; fine trocar introduced through
dura downward, backward, and inward to a depth of two and a half inches. One
ounce of fluid removed from ventricles and smaller quantity from space between
dura and brain. Oozing of fluid for several days from puncture in dura. Pulse be-

fore operation 120 to 140, after operation 140; temperature 101.8^. Child could stand

alone two or three days after. Partial restoration of sight; would wink on finger

being passed before eyes. In three weeks was graduallj'^ able to walk alone across

room; less irritable and could sleep well; no development of speech; no control of

6i)hincters. Three months after ojieration, continued improvement.
Dr. Keen reports 2 cases by Mr. Mayo Robson, of Leeds. The first of these was a

T)oy of 10 years, with high temperature, right hemiplegia and aphasia; twitching of

limbs of right side; double optic neuritis. Operation October 7, 1889. One and
one-half inch trephine used over motor centers of right side; no pus being found,
a needle was pushed into the lateral ventricle and ten drams of clear liquid
evacuated. Patient showed continual improvement; six mouths later was in good
health. The second case was that of an infant with acute hydrocephalus; the drain-

age gave relief, but the child died in convulsions on the third day.
A. Broca, of Paris, published two cases in the Revue de Chirug. under the head of

"Drainage of the ventricles for hydrocciihalus," one of his own, the other by Thiriar,
of Brussels. His own case was one of hydrocephalus with contracture of the left

arm; drainage of right ventricle. Contracture of arm disappeared; object of opera-
tion was consequently reached.

Thiriar's was a case of hydrocephalus of three years' standing. Tapping was fol-

lowed by diminution in circumfereuce of head and a depression of fontanelles.

Patient died; autopsy showed great distention of ventricles.

To these I will add two cases within my own experience.
Case i.—Charles K., a hod-carrier, March 8, 1891, at about 3 p. m., was struck

upon the head by several brick falling from the second story of a building. He is

said to have been completely unconscious immediately afterthe hurt, but gradually
regained, partial consciousness; could make effort at answering questions and move
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his ]iiiil)S. Tlie disability being deemed of a passing nature, he was jdaced on some
boards in the engine-room of th»* building ui)on which he had been at work. At 5
o'clock ]). ni., two hours after injury, there was so little improvement shown tliat

he was taken to his home, where a physician advised removal to a hospital. He
arrivel at St. Elizabeth Hospital at ii p. m., and was placed in my service.
House surgeon, Dr. Palmer, made the following notes: Still dressed in working

clothes, a wfll-dev(doped muscular man lay without motion on the table. Pulse 30
to 40, full and irregular; resj>iration 8 to 10 per minute, irregular and somewhat ster-

terous. l.'pon questioning him loudly he mutters unintelligibly. Pupils dilated;
respond feebly to light, and ouholding light closely the lids are shut tightly; seems
to have good motion on right; diminution in nuitive power of left side. Owing to

great amount of ell'usion into scalj), no dclinite diagnosis of fracture could be made.
Several contusions, witli great swelling above and in front of right ear.

Upon I'eaching i\io i>ati«ut, paresis of left side was so marked that it was decided
to tr(])hiue over right motor centers. Alter the head was ])repaied in the usual way
a U-shaped incision was made, beginniugat the iVontal eminence, running backward
to median line 4 inches, and returning anterior to ear, the llaj) being about 2A^ inches
"Nvide. Previous to this a row of interlocked alternate white and black sutures, about
one-fourth inch outside lino of incision, were tied to control the hemorrhage. The
flap, se])arated i'romtlie skull, was wiapijcd in gauze and laid u])on forehead, exposing
a linear IVacture commencing one-half inch to light of sagittal aiul the same distance

posterior to the coronal suture, involving the latter suture as iar as the incision per-
mitted observation. A l|-iuch trephine was so placed that the anttnior margin
reached the coronal suture and superior within one-lialf inch of sagittal suture, and
a button of bone removed. No ejiidural clot or hemorrhage, but great bulging of

dura, of exceedingly tense feel and without pulsation. A meningeal artery crossing
the trephine opening was tied, and if made the base of a riaj) in the dura. The braiu
substance ])rotruded beyond the skull oitening about one-fourth inch and Avas with

difficulty replaced. At the moment of bulging, i)ulse and respiration became more
rapid; when pressed back ]>ulse and respiration were slower. No subdural clot or

hemorrhage as far as the linger could exi)lore; a normal amount of cerel)ral Huid

escaped. On account of the above conditions, a hydrops veutriculi was diagnosed
and tai>i)ing of the ventricles decided upon.
No trocar being at hand, an aspirating needle corresponding to No. 3 American

catheter scale was used with syringe attached. The direction of introductionWas
slightly backwaid and toward the median line. At a depth of 2i inches fluid was
reached, the syringe was detached Irom needle, ami about 3 ounces of clear ventric-
ular lluid grailually drained off. No au:esthetic w^as given the patient after the
incision through the scalji. After the drainage of the ventricles, the respiration
increased to 16 and the pulse to 120 per minute. There was a general reaction, the

pujjils became smaller, paresis was im])roved, and the patient was nuich more sensi-

tive to i)ain, chloroform being necessary in the later stages of the operation. No
further draiiuige was employed than a few strands of wicking, which was passed
from the point of the l)rain puncture to the most dependent ])art of dural and skin

Haps. The button of bone, which liad been kejit in sterilized water at a temperature
of 100-^ ¥., was replaced and the scalp brought together with deep interrupted and
supeiticial continued sutures and an aseptic dressing applied. The operation lasted
one and three-qiiarter hours.
The following morning respirations were 18 and pulse 120 per minute ; temperature

102" F. I'atient was comatose, defecated and urinated uncfuisciously. At 5 o'clock

p. m., twenty-six hours after injury and nineteen hours after operation, temperature
rose to 105^ and patient died suddenly, with no marked change in pulse and respir-
ation up to that time.
At post mortem the dressings were found dry, save slight oozing; edges of scalp

united; the pericranium adherent to liutton of bone, button adherent to dura, and
edges of dura united, lljjon removal of skull cap, a linear fracture was revealed,
beginning as above indicated and extending along the coronal suture to the sphenoid
bone, where it divided into several smaller fractures in tlie s])henoid and temporal
bones. On removal of brain from cranial cavity an epidural clot was found under
tlie squamous portion of temporal bone; there was also a similar-sized clot beneath

right cerebellar lobe, which lobe was softened to a noticeable degree. The brain
and meninges were much congested. The ventricles were empty and no trace of

puncture was found. That the tapping was justifiable was shown by the improve-
ment immediately afterwards. There was sufficient traumatism to cause death.
The rise in temperature was ascribed to the extent of fracture, disorganization of
cerebellar tissue, and resori)tion from blood clot.

Case 2.—Freddie McC, aged 13, was referred to me by Dr. Brower, to whom I am
greatly indebted. The following history was gleaned: Parents respectively 42 and
43 years old, in good health; tubercular, sjiccific, or malignant family taint denied.
Mother has had but two children, the patient and a girl aged 10, who is bright,
active^ and well developed.
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Until tlie age of 6 years the patient was apparently Avell, tlioujili i^reoocions, at-

tended school, learned quickly and easily, and was apt at ac(iniring- vices and the
nse of profane lanjiuage. In disposition he was combative, and was admired by all

that' knew him for being clever beyond his years. The history of present troubles

began when in sixth year. At the time he fell from a waoon, strikin"' upon the
back of his head. Nothing was thought of the fall since the patient was at play
soon after. He did not become nnconscions, nor was there a sign of external

injury nor any complaint of resulting ]iains. Two weeks after he became sick with
a fever which lasted two weeks; was delirious; head was thrown back and at

times he lay in an opisthotonos position. Intense jaundice developed, the dura-
tion of which is unknown. During entire illness there was no incontinence.
Convalescence was slow, and during its i>eriod of three months patient was fretful

and peevish; would, grasping the head with both hands, cry out in ])ain. He had
delusions of varied character and spoke disconnectedly. In the third UH)nth after

beginning of disease patient began to stammer in his speech, and had disordered
and involuntary muscular movements and twitchings of face, trunk, and limbs.
These increased to the extent that the cliild was unable to walk or stand. The
case Avas diagnosed by the attending physician as one of chorea.
In about one year the patient gained sutticient strength to walk fairly well; but

became subject to epileptoid seizures. Whtn walking or standing the patient
would fall and be unconcious for a moment, without convulsive movements; would
however iuunediately get up and pursue the subject of occupation. These continued
about one year and were followed by si)ells, during which i)atient seemed uncon-
scious, tlie countenance staring, face Hushed, followed by pallor. Patient had an
ataxic walk, descended stairs with great difficulty, and was sleepless. The applica-
tion of faradic current brought about some improvement. The power of speech
was lost gradually to the extent that only single words could be articulated :

Mamma, papa, the name of his little sister, and a few profiine Avords. He was
irritable and would laugh and cry without apparent cause. He Avas sent to school
for a short time, but made no progress. There was, at this time, incontinence of
urine and feces, but this symptom has disappeared.
The boy is Avell developed and muscular, 32 inches in height, Avithout pubic or

axillary hair. The reflexes are found to be uornuil, except exaggerated knee jerk;
the Avalk is spastic, can walk alone but a few steps. Unilateral symptoms are

present, the right side affected more than the lelt. Has habit of chcAving right
thumb, upon which callus has formed. Pupils are widely dilated and do not react
to the light; a critical examination of them can not be made on account of the
restlessness of the subject. Patient has occasional rise of temperature and vomit-

ing. Pulse irregular, from 60 to 70; respiration 14 to 18, irregular and sighing.
Diagnosis.

—Idiocy folloAving hydrops of the veatricles, in turn due to chronic
inflannuation of the A'entricular lining, as a result of cerebro-spinal meningitis. It

was pro])osed to tap the A-entricles. After due consideration it was accepted by the

parents, to whom the dangerous and uncertain results had been explained. The
operation Avas done May 4 at 11 o'clock a. m., Drs. Beck, Holland, and McKay being
present, besides the house staft". Keeue's ])osteiior routi^ for reaching the A'eutricles
was selected, and it Avas decided to do it upon the left side.

The alternate Avhite and black interlocked hicmostatic sutures were used. A
U-shaped flap Avas made and separated from skull, Avrapped in gauze and laid
to one side. With a li-iuch trephine there Avas removed a button of bone, the
anterior margin li inch posterior to coronal suture, the upper margin 1^ inches from
saggital suture. The button was kept in sterilized Avater at a temperature of 100^
F. The dura opened, a trocar, size No. 3 American catheter scale, Avas introduced
almost directly downward and slightly forward to base of skull. The A'entricle
Avas reached at a depth of IJ to \i; inches, as Avas shoAvn by the outpour of clear
ventricular fluid, of Avhieh 6 to 7 ounces escaped. A grating feel upon the trocar

gaA'c the impression that there might be present a A'entricular calculus. In order to

explore the cavity the handle of a scalpel Avas passed alongside of the ti'ocar, a

pair of closed forceps Avere introduced through the opening thus made, Avithout

being able to detect anything unusual. The index finger was next inserted into
the ventricle, with no better result. It is, however, uoteworthy that this can be
done with safety, also that while the finger Avas in the braiu there was great depres-
sion, Aveak and slow pulse and respiration, Avhich improA'ed upon AvithdraAval. A
drainage tul)e one-fourth inch in diameter was jiassed into ventricle, and through
the posterior jjart of Avound. The A'entricular fluid flowed freely and Avith distinct

pulsation.
The dura was sutured with catgut and button of bone replaced, the scalp incision

was closed, and a sterilized dressing applied. Time of ojieration was two hours.
Before removal from the table there Avas noted a paralysis of right side, which per-
sisted until death. The pupil of right eye smaller than left. Patient placed in

bed, lay very quietly, passed urine involuntarily, but indicated to his mother Avheu
his bowels were to move. He recognized both liis father ana mother.
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On day of operation, at 5 p. m., pulse 110, respiration variable and irregular
Lctwcen 40 and 50, temperature 102<^ in axilla; 8 p. ni.. 3)ulse 120, respiration vari-
able and irregular between 44 and 45, temjierature lO-i'-^ in axilla; May 5, 8 a. ni.,

I)ulse 100, respiration variable and irre.i^ular 40, tem))erature 101.5- in axilla; 3:30

p. rn., pulse weak, could not be counted, respiration 50, temperature 100- in axilla.

At 8 p ni. patient was brought to dressing room to have a new dressing ai)idied, the
old being saturated with ventricular fluid. Upon exposure the wound was found in

good condition. The edges of scalp united. The drainage tube was freely movable
and discharged clear fluid with distinct ])nlsation. Theexternal wouudwas cleansed
and dressing aiiplied; patient seemed more comfortable. At 11 :30 p. m. died quietly
without C()n^nlsions.

I'ost mortem was b jld the morning of the 6th of May. The body was rigid and
the toes of the right foot were extended; the cornea of both eyes Avere opatjne.
The dressinj; was removed, and no signs of sepsis were visible here or in any part of

the wound. The sutures in the scalp were cut, and slight union was found through-
out. There was also slight nniou between pericranium and cranium, also between
pc^ricranium and button. Button Avas adherent to the dura. One catgut suture in

the dura had untied itself. The edges of the dura werennitetl, and there were no
signs of hernia of the brain. During the entire exauiination there was a free flow ot
ventricular fluid. The cranium was very thick, the button of bone Ixiing five eighths
inch in depth. The cranial sutures were raised above the surrounding bone.
The following pathological and anatomical description of brain and meninges was

kindly furnished me by Dr. Beck, of this city:
The dura mater is much thickened; the inner side is smooth. The iniu'r mem-

branes are nowhere adherent, and are easily removed. On the left side of the skull,
about 4 centimeters from the median line and in front of the coronal suture, in fact

entering it, is an oblique opening in the skull about 2 centimeters in diamet(!r; this

was traversed by a band of solid connective tissue, which is united to the pericranium
on the outside and the dura internally. The convolutions of the brain are narrow,
especially in the parietal and occipital lobes, some of them being oidy 3 and 4 mm.
broad, but the sulci deep. The convolutions are more ramified than usual, so that
th(,' normal configuration of the gyri and sulci is disordered. The island of Reil on
both sides is sottened and does not show any distinct gyri. The convolutions along
tlie fissure of Rolando on the lelt side are very much lackiug. The brain case is

normal as regards the array of vessels and nerves.
The gray substance of the brain is very narrow. Both lateral ventricles, as well

as the third, are enlarged to double their normal space. The ependyma shows the
most remarkable change, the surface has the appearance of so-called chagrin. The
cerebellum is disproporti<mately large to the cerebrum.
The microscopical examination of a part of tissue taken from the lateral ventricle

W'here the chagrin tissue is most develojxMl, shows the following from within out.

The ependyma ia thickened and undulating. Under this is a dense layer of con-
nected tissue, and beneath this a zone of infiltrated leucocytes, both of which are
characteristic of a chronic inflammation. The biain tissue is normal.
The pathological diagnosis is as follows: A partially defective cranium; micro

gyri and a chronic internal hydrocephalus.

To follow up the literature of the operation of trei)hing and tapping the ventri-

cles, I will cite the following case:

Dr. W. C. Dugan, before the Louisville Surgical Society, on December 12, 1892,

reports the interesting case of a lady, 50 j^ears old, suft'ering intense headache for

eight to ten months. Gradual loss of hearing. Impairment of intellect; slowness

of comprehension and in giving answers. Partial paralysis of right leg, incomplete
loss of sensation in right arm, twitching of right side of face. Had two convulsions.

Ocular examination reveals double choked disks. Diagnosis of tumor was made,

probable seat, upper part of iissure of Rolando.

Exploratory operation over left parietal region, button of bone removed allowing
dura to bulge greatly, of singularly hard and inelastic feel. The dura opened, br.iin

tissue welled up as thick as the finger and impossible to return. Hypodermic needle

found no fluid, but a grooved director being passed into ventricle 3 or more ounces

of fluid escaped. As the fluid drained off, the brain tissue receded, and the finger

could be passed easily between the dura and cortex; no tumor was discovered. The

grooved director was passed through septum into opposite ventricle without finding

fluid; without drainage the wound was dressed and the patient put to bed.

Reacted well without shock; paralysis and loss of sensation relieved immediately.
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Hearing has not returned. As the exact pathology of the acciinmlatiou of fluid was
not understood, it was thought that tapjiing or aspiration may have to be repeated,
on that account the button of bone was not replaced.

Dr. Theodore Diller reports a case operated upon by Dr. R. W. Stewart, for sup-

posed tumor at base of brain, after an injury two years i)revious. Diffuse head-

ache, drowsiness, left hemi-paresis, cerebellar titubation, disphagia, aphonia, and

advanced optic neuritis. OiM^ratiou to relieve intra cranial pressure, and find and

remove tumor if possible. No tumor or depression of bone found, but great bulging
and formidable protrusion of brain indicated intra cranial pressure. The ventricle

was tapped and 2 ounces of clear fluid removed; drainage. Left paresis more

marked after operation, and four or five convulsive seizures. Patient died thirty-

six hours afterwards. Tumor, a sarcoma about the size of a walnut ou left side of

pons found at post mortem.

Verified by the results of dissections and trials upon the cadaver, the method of

reaching the ventricles has been described in so lucid a manner by W. W. Keen that

little can be added to his article published in the Medical News, of December 1, 1888.

Three routes, anterior, lateral, and posterior, are given with the minutest details.

To this paper I would refer those interested.

In a general way, where there is a point of election for reaching the ventricles,

either of Keen's routes will make the attainment of the object easy. However, they
should not be considered to be the only manner of finding them, nor is it necessary

to have recourse to them, when the skull has been opened in a different place for

injury or disease. From any point on the cerebral cortex it is not very difficult to

penetrate to the normal ventricle, familiarity with its location and conformation

being the principal requirement; it is extremely easy where the cavity has been

enlarged as in chronic hydrocephalus.
At the post-mortem of Zenner's case, a trial puncture with a trocar three-fourths

of an inch to the side of the median line and about 1 inch anterior to the line con-

necting the auditory orifices succeeded in reaching fluid at a depth of 1^ inches

beyond the dura, but the operator succeeded equally well at several points posterior

to this.

Broca made a cross incision through the pericranium and trephined three cm.

above and three cm. behind the right ear meatus and introduced the trocar in the

direction of the opposite ear meatus. He felt the brain consistence yield at a dis-

tance of four cm., a discharge of clear fluid following; Thiriar, by experiments on

the cadavar, establishes the rule: To trephine 7^ cm. above tiie meatus auditorius

externus and 1 cm. anterior to this line. These varied rules prove the truth of my
previous assertion, that from different points on the cerebral cortex it is not difli-

cult to reach the ventricles.

After the usual aseptic or antiseptic details of preparing the head, a straight,

crucial or curved incision, involving a flap, may be made to expose the cranium. A
chisel, drill, or trephine, large or small, may be used; if the opening be too small

it can be enlarged with proper instruments. The dura may be simply punctured
with the trocar or a dural flap may be made to expose the cerebral surface. This

latter has the advantage of allowing of closer observation of the cortex and of

finger cxjiloration between cortex and diu'a.

The instrument to be used for the puncture is optional with the operator, and the

depth to which it will be necessary to penetrate will depend on the amount of fluid

in the ventricle.

Zenner used a trocar and found fluid at a depth of 1^ inches. Von Bergmann used

a long exploring needle, and intr-oduced it slowly until cerebro-spinal fluid escaped.

Keen at first used a grooved director, but later a canula, No. 13, French, and thinks

it less liable than any other instrument to do damage, which is principally the punc-

turing of larger vessels. Mayo Robson used a needle, and j)ushed it onward until

fluid began to flow. Broca employed the trocar of a Potain aspirator, and came
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upon fliiifl at the depth of 4 cm. Thirinr made use of a fine nihTier canula, closed

by a button, and penetrated to a depth of 5i to G cm. I have in the one case used

an aspirating needle; in the other, a fine trocar cauula, No. 3, American. I have

devised a canula with blunt stylet, which will be a useful instrument. In the one

case I have penetrated to a depth of 2i^ inches; in the other, 1| inches, dcix-nding
on the amount of distension of the ventricles.

Now, the very important question of drainage arises. Sliall it be rapid an<l free,

or slow and in drops, and shall there be irrigation? Tliis (picstion must be decided

for the individual case, as the requirements for each must necessarily differ, depend-

ing on tlie conditions to be met.

If the effusion into the ventricle is the result of acute and still active inflammation,

decompression by rapid removal of fluid and subsequent continuous drainage until

the acute stage subsides, or repeated tajjpings, without drainnge, Mould be the

rational procedure. If the inflammation be in the stage of retrogression, the artificial

removal oi' fluid l)y simply tapping, without drainage, will be till tiiat is required.

In cerebellar, or tunictrs of other situations, bloitd clot from tiauma, etc., com-

promising the circulation to the extent of bringing about hydrops ventriculi; if the

condition be recent, rapid and continuous; if it be of longer duration, with great

amount of fluid, where the brain tissue is or may be atroiihi<'<l, tapping and slow con-

tinuous drainage, or repeated tapping would seem t(» be iiidicated. In chioiiic hydro-

cephalus, with great distention of the ventricles, the brain tissue being atrophied

and greatly altered in physical relationship, in order to allow of gradual return to

something approaching normal condition, it is best to both tap and drain slowly.

That rapid emptying of the ventricles, under these circumstances, is dangerous and

may be fatal is well illustrated by Keen's interesting and highly instructive Case

No 2.

Finally, in abscess of brain breaking into the lateral ventricles the most rapid

and free drainage and cleansing irrigations is the only procedure promising relief in

that most dangerous condition. In these cases it would be best to trephine and

drain both sides and irrigate from side to side. That this can be done is demon-

strated by Keen's Case No. 1.

Repeated tappings or aspirations in some cases may advantageously take the place

of drainage. The nu\ans to secure drainage will be found in the rubber tubes of

dirt'erent calibers, gauze, wicking, or horsehair.

In si)ecial cases operative procedure could go farther than puncture or drainage;

the ventricles may be incised and opened with forceps so that a consistent mass

(blood clot or foreign body) might be removed. In ray second case a finger was

introduced into the ventricle, without any apparent lasting detriment to the patient.

Thus opening up the ventricle freely, probing and digital examination may be of

diagnostic and therapeutic value in special instances.

Although it does not strictly come under the heading of this paper, mention is

made of a number of eases of secondary spontaneous opening of the ventricle, from

trauma or abscess, with drainage off of cerebro-spinal fluid, for a longer or a shorter

time. Many of these have recovered
;
the condition did not add to the gravity of the

disease or injury.

Indications.—What is generally understood as brain compression is the indication

for trephining and tapping the ventricles of the brain. That compression can be a

sole factor, without other important lesions, in producing death, is amply proven by

the careful and interesting exjieriments upon animals, and remarkablt) results

obtained by Dr. P. Deucher, published in the Deutsche Zeitschrift fur Chirurgie,

Leipsig, 1892-'93, to which I would refer those interested.

It is true there is no certain method of difl'erentiatiug compressing agents in the

general cavity, the ventricles, or in both together. One sucli instance has come

under my observation, the compressing fluid being drained from the general cavity.

Opening of the dura would determine that; perhaps laminectomy, under the circum-

stances, would be of equal value with trephining.
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The compression symptoms have so often been alluded to in the historj' of the

operation that it will not be necessary to repeat them.

In the cases, so well described by Wernicke, of brain compression from simple or

tubercular meningitis, decompression by tapping the ventricle offers reasonable hope
of restoring brain function and maintaining its integrity. The symptomatology

points to the fact that compression is often the sole element inducing a fatal termi-

nation. It is in these acute cases that the operation is of greatest value and urgently

demanded.

When the skull has been opened for compression symptoms, which are confirmed

by bulging of dura and protrusion of brain, no tumor, clot or depressed bone being

found, it is indicated to tap the Aentricles. This was shown in my Case No. 1, in

that of Ur. Dugau, and that of Dr. Diller. These, although an unrelievable condi-

tion was found to be present, showed some amelioration of symptoms, as was well

illustrated in Dr. Dugau's case.

Abscess of brain, which has invaded the ventricle, it is quite clear, demands

immediate tapping and, if possible, irrigation from side to side. This needs no

further elucidation or argument. Possible benefit may be received by tapping
chronic hydrocephalus, Avliere there is but little enlargement of head, and symptoms

denoting a compression, moderate in extent and severity. This was well illustrated

in Ayei-'s case, in which the compressing agent had been at play for over four years.

In tumors of the brain, involving the circulation to the extent of bringing about

hydrops ventriculi, it is advisable to trephine and tap the ventricles, where the

comi)ressing agent adds to the suffering or disability of the patient or is a proximate
cause of danger to life.

But in chronic hydrocephalus, with enlargement of head, with great distention

of the ventricles and corresponding atrophy of brain tissue, it is contra-indicated

to tap and drain. All cases of this class have died from the operation. One can

easily comprehend that under these circumstances no benefit can accrue.

The following summary is offered in conclusion :

Trephining and tapping of the lateral ventricles of the brain:

(1) For distention of the ventricles, from acute simple or tubercular meningitis,

is a therapeutic measure clearly indicated.

(2) For effusion of blood into the ventricles, from trauma or disease, makes

recovery a possibility.

(3) For abscess, involving the ventricle, is immediately and imperatively demanded.

(4) For effusion into the ventricles from brain tumors, may afford relief to symp-
toms.

(5) For chronic hydrocephalus, moderate distention of the ventricles, without

enlargement of head, may afford relief.

(6) For chronic hydrocephalus, great distention of ventricles, enlargement of

head, will lead to a fatal result.

ESTUDIO CLiNICO SOBRE LAS HERIDAS PENETRANTES DEL ABDOMEN.

Por el Dr. JUAif MAN'UEL ESCAL0:N"A.

Medico-Cirujano de la Facultad de Caracas. Antigito Jefe del Servicio de "La Piedad" en el Hospital

Vargas. Ex-M&dieo Cirujano del Hospital MHitar del Distiito Federal, Miembro de numero de la

Sociedad de Medicos y Cirujanos de Caracas y Yice-Rector de la Vniversidad Central de Venezuela.

Entre los traumatismos queafectan de continuola region abdominal tienenpuesto

preeminente las heridas, que, a cada paso, ocupan la atencion del pructico, porla
diversidad de hechos que entranan y por la variedad de complicaciones con que se

presentan, desde la herida que podeni^s llamar simple, hasta aquella que reviste

una ins61ita gravedad, siendo necesariameute mortal. Soluciones de continuidad
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amplias y qno solo comproraeterfan la vida por nn proceso intercnrrente Cy modiato,
como la infecci6n pout Icsiovem, ya por pni)il)lo dcscnido del cirnjano o de sua

ayudantes, ya por el enfermo mismo; soluciones de continuidad pequeni'siiiias y
sineiiibargo de pronimtico funesto, por la lesi6n visceral que hayan prodncido.
Eu jtreseiicia de fenomenos tan coinplexos, de uua sintomatologia tan varia y diver-

sanieute apreciable, toca al clinico biiscar una base sulida fi sn procediniiento y esta-

blecer un criterio qnirurglco que ordcne 6 iuforme laconducta que bade seguirseen
todo caso, para llcnar de cuniplida manera sn niisi6n, y hermanar en un resnltado

satisfactorio las imposiciones delmomento con los principlos incontrovertibles de la

ciencia.

Encargados durante algunos afios de sorvicios quirurgicos, ya en el bospital civil

de lioiiibres, y luego del servicio de "La Piedad" en el Hospital Vargas, y liltiina-

raeute ea el Hospital Militar del Distrito Federal, hemos tenido ocasion de recoger
nuinerosas observaciones que dan luz a la materia de que nos ocuparaoa. Tambi^u,
despu6s de la T)atalla renida crudamente entre los eji5rcitos do la usnrpacion y los

de la revoluci6n nacional, en el sitio de Boqucrciu, el 4 de octubre de 1892, liiiinos

enviados por el Ministerio de Guerra d prestar nuestros servicios ii los heridos, fun-

dando en el pueblo de los Teques un bospltal de sangre, y alii acopiauios datoa jirecio-

sos 6 iniportantes. Debemos, ademas, it labondad de algunos de nuestros ilustrados

colegas, y, en especial, del aniigo y companero Dr. F. A. Risquez, varios casos perso-
nales de sus clinicas. Reciban, pues, aqui, la expresion sincera de nuestra gratitud.

Dejando ii tin lado la enojosa cuanto iniitil division de las lifridas del abdomen
en punzuTites, cortantes, contusas, etc., que no baceu sino trastoruar la conccpcion
clara y precisa de la lesi6n, s61o aceptaremos, clfuicameutebablando, la division en:

Ileridas no penetrantes, es decir: las que solo interesan la pared abdominal sin

tocar al poritoneo.
Heridiis penetrantes, las quo alcanzan basta la cavldad peritoneal.

Estas ultimas son cl objeto de nuestro estudio, que deseamos hubiera sido lo mas

completo posiblc, como un tcstiniouio de alta cstima y bonienage de respecto a las

celebridades mcdicas que toman asientocn este Cougreso y una mucstra de alcccion

por la gran Nacion Americana.

Entranen el plan de nuestro trabajo las subdivisioues que uecesariamente bay quo
hacer de estas lieridas en : (I) Con respecto £ su causa, en: (o) Heridas por anna do

fuego; (fo) Heridas por arma blanca. (II) Con respecto ^ su efecto, en: (a) Heridas

con lesiones viscerales; (b) Heridas sin lesi6n visceral.

luiportaute es esta subdivision desde el punto de vista del diagn^stico, del pro-
nostico y del tratamiento, pues ella es la quo legla la couducta del practice eu cada

caso particular,

I.

(a) Heridas von Arma de Fuego. (h) Heridas por Arma Blanca.

(a) heridas cox lesioxes viscerales.

Generalmente son estas las heridas que ii cada momento encontramos, ya en los

hospitales, ya en la practica privada, y las que exigen m;is minucioso y ateuto

examen.

Dada una berida del abdomen por arma de fuego 6 por arma blanca, fuerza es

plantar el problema siguiente : j Es una herida simple, es decir, sin lesion de una

viscera, 6 hay lesidn visceral
;
cual viscera 6 cua'Ies ha iuteresado el proyectil o el

arma? La anatomia topogriifica puede darnos raz6n, pcro, si acaso, aproxiniada,
no siempro verdadcra, y no debemos por tanto ateuernos :i las deducciones que

hayamos hecho
;
son s61o presuncioues quo en casos semej.antes no tienen valor

alguno. pues, con los movimientos del cuerpo en la lucha, por ejemplo, hay des.alo

Jamieuto de los 6rganos abdominales
; y el cuerpo vulnerante puede deslizarse sin

herirlos.
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Hay, piles, que tomar como Invse del <li;i.'j,iiiJstico los sintonias que suministra cada

drgauo eu particular; es decir: en la lieiida de los intestinos la salida del gas que
encierran y la disteusiim producida por cl en la cavidad peritoneal, trayendo tim-

panisuio, y la iieritonitis subaguda, por el derrame de las materias intestiuales en

la niisina cavidad peritoneal; una enterorragia abuudaute en la heridadel intestine

grucso; en la lesion de la vejiga 6 del riuon la oriua mezcJada con sangre en propor-
cion crecida. Por lo que toca £ las lieridas del Li'gado, del bazo, de un tronco d

rama arterial imjiortautes son bastaute oscuras pues no dan un sintouia iuequivoco,
etc.

De la corapulsaci6n de las estadisticas consultadas per lui j^ segiin las observaciones

de Otis, Hoyne, MacCormac, Coley, Reclus, Packard, resulta que la generalidad de

las lieridas penetrantes del abdomen estiin couiplicadas con lesioues de las visceras

y entre estas, ocupan primer lugar los intestinos, por el lieclio de llenar ellos la

totalidad del vieutre.

II.

(a) Hf.uidas por Aijma de Fuego. (b) Heridas por Arma Blaxca.

(b) heridas six lesi6x visceral.

Las heridas de este g^nero, producidas por arma de fuego, 6 por arma blanca, se

caracterizaii poT la berida abdominal siuiple, sin lesi6n de visceras e interesando

solo elperitoiieo; jiueden sf, acompauarse de hernia de visceras iiitactas, intestinos,

liigado, epi]5loon, etc. Nuevas i fuuestas complicacioues, pues si la soluciou que da

paso a un asa iutestiual, es muy iiequeua, es inevitable la estrangulacion del intes-

tiuo, Y)or la irreducti1>ilidad de la hernia.

Casi todos los autores couvienen eu la rareza de esta clase de heridas, correspon-

diendo su mayor uiimero a las producidas por arma blanca. Sinembargo en 375

casos observados en el esi)acio de echo auos, hemos encoutrado-56 sin lesion alguna
de las vfsceras.

La cuestion del diagn6stico en estas heridas es algo oscnro en las jirimeras horas,

por la careucia de sintonias especiales.

El peritoneo es el solo iuteresado, ora permaneciendo eu el interior de la cavidad

abdominal, 6 formando heruia al travez de la solucion de coutiuuidad.

La caracteristica, pues, de las heridas penetrantes sin lesion de las visceras, es la

lesion del peritoneo, y sus caracteres son casi siempro ideuticos, obsers't'indose dife-

rencias, solo en ciertos siguos depcndientcs de la causa productora de la lesion, bala

6 arma blanca, que se distingue por la forma de los hordes, por la amplitud de la

seccion, por la diversa direccitin de la trayectoria.

Conocida sobre uiauera, es hoy la siutomatologia de las heridas iienetrautes del

abdomen, para que nos detengamos a txponerla; y en igual caso esta lo que se

relaciona con el valor de algunos sintomas, como el dolor, el vomito, las ctimaras

sanguiuolentas, tenidos antes como patognomonicos, pero que nuevas y scrias apre-

ciaciones haccn reconocerlos, como infioles, incoustantes y equivocos. El dolor en

multitud de casos de heridas simples es agudo, y se exacerba con la presicju, yen
heridas con lesion visceral no existe y si lo hay, es miuimo, y vice versa. El vomito

bien pnede presentarse como un simple fenomeno reflejo, en la vuelta del colapso

producido por el temor, 6 porunahemorragia abuudante; y las cumaras sanguiuolen-
tas se presentan en la heridadel intestino grueso, dfaltan, como faltan geueralmente
cuando los intestinos delgados han sido lesiouados.

Esbozadas estas ideas generales, jiasemos ahora ti la parte csencial de nuestro tra-

bajo, la que es movil de que hayamos acojido la ocasioii hoiirosa que uos briiido este

augusto cuerpo; es decir, exponer nuestras ideas sobre el tratamiento de las heri-

das penetrantes del abdomen; ideas nacidas al calor de ese scntimiento de amor fi

la humaiiidad, que se anida en el corazon del medico, y que unido li la experieucia,

S. Ex. 36 35
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y al culto del saber, forma esa aureola de gloria que atrae la admiraciiin, arranca

aplausos, y lovaiita d los ap6stoles de laa cieucias luddicas 6, las alturas de veue-

raci6n y de la iiiinortalidad.

Eu las heridas simples, sin complicaci6n ni de bei'uias de epipldn 6 de visceras, ui

do peri tonitis, ^ que tratamiento es el mas a])ropiado y de resultados mas sat isfactorios ?

jEii las licridas cou losioii de las visceras, manifestada esta por siutomas especiales,

6 por una peritonitis subaguda, la interveucion quiriirgica debe ser precoz otardia?

Antes de asentar de modo defiuitivo, cual debe ser la conducta del cirujano,

rccordemos ligerauicnte un punto de alta importancia, y cs la divcrsidad dc opiniones,
cuando se trata, no de una lierida, en que los sintomas revelan una lesion visceral

de trascendencia, no de una amplia lierida simple que permite comprobar d la sola

iiispecci6n ocular, su profundidad i careiicia de complicacion visceral, sino de una
lierida cuyo linico cardctcr evidente es la penetraci6n. Dividcnse, pnes, las opi-

uiomes en este punto, pronunciandose nnos por la abstcnci6n com^ileta de toda inter-

veucion, y otros se deciden por la intervenci6u iumediata. Lucgo expoudremos
nuestra manera de pensar en este punto.
Heridas sin lesion de ri'strrns.—Si el jjroyectil lia atravezado de parte {£ parte la

cavidad abdominal, y el exameu minucioso y atento del enfermo nos revela un estado

general relativamente satisfactorio, nuestra conducta es la odusion completa de

los orificios de eutrada i salida de la bala y la inmovilidad absoluta del pacicnte.

Si la bala so lia alojado en la cavidad abdomiual, procedomos de id^ntica manera sin

preocuparnos por la permanencia del proyectil en el interior. Las raz6nes en que nos

apoyanios son, juinicro: que la lierida en todo su trayccto est:i completanicnto

as^ptica, merccd ;i hi alta tempcratura del proyectil, y luego, la casi certeza de que
no veudrd la peritonitis aguda, a complicar la lesion y d darle una gravcdad insrtlita

porque liay en la serosa peritoneal una especie dc indiferentismo por las reaccioues

inllama torias, cuando no sou solicitadas por agcntes scpticosextoriorcs 6 interiores, y
asi benios visto (jucdar en su cavidad, sangrc que se La rcabsorvido sin producir
feudmenos patologicos; el liquido de la ascitis, restos de soluciones cou las que se

Lau beclio lavados iutraiieritoueaks. (Observaciones 1, II, HI, IV'^i V.)
Si la Lerida de quo se trata es de arnia blanca, amplia Lasta permitir ver los

organos en toda su integridad, es de nccesidad urgeute practical un lavado cuidadoso

de la Lerida, liacer basta donde sea posible el aseo riguroso del peritoueo, suturar

prolinidamcnte para traer la rcuuion primitiva dc los miisculos seccionados i luego

superlicialmente, ocluyendo despues, con la cura de Lister toda la extensi6n

lesiouada. Estos cuidados sou de urgeucia, pues las Leridas por arma blauca son

generalmente si'pticas. Agrcgucse a csto, la inmovilizacion del enfermo, las ajili-

cacioues de Lielo sobre el vicntre y el use al interior del oi)io uuido a sustancias anti-

sc'pticas.

Por lo que rcspecta al punto, en que Lemos dicLo Lay opiniones oimcstas: Cuando
66 trata de una Lerida cuya una caracteristica cs la penetracion, rcsueltameute nos

decidimos i)or la interveucion iumediata, pues ^uo se estaria en jirescncia de una
lesi6u visceral de trasceudeucia, que abaudonada a si sola acarrearia la muertef

iXo Lemos visto una viscera Lerida, sin dar uotacioncs de la lesion que La destruido

su iutegridad anatdmica 6 funcional, y r|ue solo revela mas tarde la esplocion brusca

de un ])roceso jiatologico que tormina raxndamente con la muerte, 6 que la autopsia

i;one de mauitiesto? • La liuica objeciou que jiucde Lacerso d la lajiarotomfa explo-
radora es la de que no Labiendo lesi6u alguna de importancia, se Laya practicadouua

oiieracion inutil, y aim en este caso, ^es Lumanitario, es moral que el cirujano, niegue
al pobre Lerido los recursos de la cieucia, y aLogue en una duda inconscieute el noble

osfiicrzo de su augusta mision? ^ A que recursos Labni de ocnrrir, cuando LecLo

impotente por el temor, una complicacion mortal, le revele con toda la brutalidad de

lo imprevisto, la Aerdad del procesof La laparotomi'a entonces seria insuficiente

para detener los estragos del mal, y la muerte apareceria entonces, ya que uo d los

ojos del Loiubre de cieiicia, mCis si, ante los del publico como una consecueucia for-
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zosa de la operacidn. y la propia honra, y la dignidad profesional, son vallas insal-

vables. Asi, pues, cada vcz que nos eucoutramos cu preseiicia de una lierida peue-

traiite del abdumen, no vacilamos y practicamos sin p^rdida de tiempo la laparoto-

mia.

Her'xdas con lesion de las visceras.—En estas Icsioucs, ya scan prodncidas por arma

de fuego 6 por arma blauca, la lapnrotomia se imjione con lugica inflexible. Afir-

maci6n es esta que no adniite discusion ni vasilaciones.

El solo punto cuestionable es, si debe practiearse la lapnrotomfa inmediataniente,

6 esperar & que se acentuen los sintomas que marcanlagravcdad iusolitadelalesidn.

Por nuestra parte, harenios nuestra profesion do fe quiriirgica, si se nos permito
la expi'esiou, y daremos las razoues en que nos .apoyamos.

En toda liorida pcuetrante del abdomen, con lesion visceral, accptanros l.recono-

cenios, conio I'niico tratamiento racional y positivo, la iutervcucion inmcdiata: la

laparotomia franca, atrcvida, sin vacilaciones ni XJ<^rdida de tiempo.

Yeamos abora las razones, para una afirmaci6u tan rotunda, para una decisi6n

tan absoluta.

jCuales el objeto primordial de una laparotomia? Yer, palparla Iesi<5nproducida

en la viscera 6 visceras por el agente vulnerante, en primer lugar ; y luego corregir los

desperfectos ocasionados al organo; impedir por medio de una toihtie directa 1

rigurosa, que los microorgauismos ya eutrados con el iustrumeuto productor de la

lesidn, libren batalla para proclamarse vencedores sobre las ruiuas de la cdlula i

Bosteuer con el uso de autisc'pticos poderosos la vitalidad de esa misma ct^lnla para

que reaccione favorablemcute contra la iufecci6n. Un iutestiuo ba sido abicrto,

jdebcmos esperar que todo su contcnido se derrame en la cavidad j)critoueal para
intervenir?

Hay quienes propouen, esperar ^ que se jiresenten los siguos jirecursores de la

peritonitis, y ^cuales seriau esos signos jDiecisos, claros, que nos marcaseu la jiro-

ximidad de una peritonitis? El dolor, los vdmitos, los sudores, el meteorismo, el

abultamieuto y durezadel vieutre, la macicez xiarcial 6 general, ^son signos precur-

sores, 6 signos que revelan la existencia del gran proceso inllamatorio, de la peritoni-

tis misma? Esta proposicidn es ilusoria, y no pasa de ser una charmante causerie.

Otros opiuau porque debe esperarse tambien jjara intervenir, que la peritonitis se

establezca y llegue a su mtiximum de gravedad, basadus en la esperanza de que el

proceso iuflamatorio se detenga y todo entre en su fuucionamiento normal. Basta

una nipida ojeada & la diversidad de lesiones puestas de manifiesto por la abertura

del vientre, la sdrie de manijiulaciones nccesarias para un trabajo de recomposicion

y reorganizaci6n completos, 6 el tiemjio uecesario para todo csto, para desecbar esta

espectativa enojosa, para el cirujauo y cruel para el enfermo. No bay en suma,

laijarotomia mas dificil y de ^xito mris dudoso, que aquella que se practica en pleno

proceso iuflamatorio, que ba iuvadido \\ov complcto toda la cavidad abdominal.

Intestiuos distendidos, ligados entre si -pox adherencias mas 6 menos fuertes, mas 6

menos extcusas, que los retienen j' dincultan su movilizacion, y basta colecciones

purulentas, que ocultan las perforacioues, colecciones.generadoras de una infeccion

general, que ba teuido y a como precursor, el escalofrio inteuso y que testifica y daf^ de

8u preseucia la fiebre de alta temperatura y la postraciou del jjacieute, que ee debate

entre el dolor que le desgarra las entrauas y el delirio que le atormenta el cerebroy le

arrebata la razon. Tal es el cuadro lugubre que se preseuta en esa bora suprema
de la peritonitis sobre aguda y con que nos brindan los partidarios de la interveucion

tardia.

Como una raz6n m^s, en apoyo de nuestra decision por la intervenci6n inmediata,
tenemos la bondad de nuestro clima, de una temperatura casi uniforme, sin oscila-

ciones bruscas de alza 6 de descenso; el aire de nuestras ciudades, casi igual al de

nuestros campos, con au oxigeno bienbecbor, esparciendo vida ^ torreutes, proporcio-
nado por nuestra lujuriautey fecuuda vegetaciou, sin los elementos de viciacidu del airo

euroi)eo,por la careucia de baciuamiento de poblaci6u. Esto es grauiiarte, para que
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la geueralidad delostrabajos quirurgicos de nuestro pais ypaiticiilarmente las lapa-

rotoinias sean coroiiadas frecncutcineute por el dxito mas completo, dcbii'ndose las

p6ididas, casi ehcliisivaiiieiite a las condicioucs geueiales, 6 luujor dielio, al estado

orgauico y coustitucional del iudividuo.

CONCLUSIONES.

(1) Eu toda licrida penetrar.te sim))le del abd(jiueu, i)erfectamente comprobada por
1111 diagnostic'o iue([uivoco, la regla es la abstciicir>u absoluta de toda cxploracioii; y

ocliiir, comma ciira antiscptica riguiosa el oiilicio, 6 los orificios existeiitcs.

(2) Eu toda lierida simple peuetrante del abd6men de amplia abertura (por anna

blaiica): lavado miuucioso de todo el trayeeto de la heiida, suturas proi'iindas y

Biipcrficiales, segi'in la profundidad de la lierida y ocliisiuii coiupleta eon ciiia auti-

sdptica.

(3) En toda lierida peuetrante simple, con beruia visceral (lifgado, intestino,

epiploon) : roilucciuii de la liernia. ln-clia i>r«^viaiii<'nte asoptica. y si la lieiida es luuy

poquena y ha estraugulado la beiuia, liacit'ndola iricdiioible, y provocaiido asi dauo

para la viscera : laparotomia.

(4) En una lierida abdominal, cuya linica caracteristica es la penetraci6n, iuter-

vencion inmediata: laparotomia ex]ilorada.

(5) En toda berida iieiietrautcdel abdinneu con lesiou visceral: interveuciou inme-

diata, laxiarotomia Irauca, sin vacilaciones.

015SKltVAC'IONE9.

Personal,

Caso 1.—N. N., natural de Caracas, constituciou robnsta, de23auos do edad, cutr6 ^
mi scrvicio ilel lIos]>ital Civil para iKniibres.

Al exaineu, eiicontramos <!os beridas peui.'trantes simples del abd('iuicn, ])or anna
de fnego (revolver, ]iroyectil, 9 mili'nietros), los dos proyectiles estaban alojados en
la cavidad peritoneal. Auseucia de todo sintoma que revelase la lesion de algiina
viscera. Dolor ciroiinserito a lus orificios de eutrada sitnados: el iiiio a ciuco centi-

metros por debajo del onibli"j,o y tres c:ntimetros a la iz((iiicrda do la li'nea meilia;
el otro, a ciuco y medio cuut'uietros por delautey arriba de la espina iliaca superior
anterior.

Antisepsia de toda la jiared exterior del vientre, oclusiou de los orificios con colo-

diou iodoformado, cnra liumeda de IJst<r.

2° dia: Persistencia del dolor al nivel de los orificios. No bay reacci6n lebril.

Estado general, bien.

3'^''dia: Ligero meteorismo. Temperatura, 37.3^^
; jiulso, 80. Dolor de igual inten-

sidad.
4" dia: El meteorismo ba dosaparecido. Dolor mucbo mcuor. Tcuiperatura, 37^;

piilso, 76.

Desdf; este dia todo se normaliza i marcha bien, hasta el dia 12, que deja el hos-

pital en completo estado de salud.
Caso 2.—N. N., italiano, de 40 anos de ed^d, buhouero de profesiun, alcoholico,

entro ii mi scrvicio del Hospital de Hombres, jior una herida peuetrante del abdo-
men por anna de fnego.
Al exameii, encoiitramos i[\w la berida habia penetrado ,1 ciuco ccntimetros i)or

encima dela sinfisis puliiaua y uu ceiitimetro a la derecha de la liiiea media, salieiulo

el proyectil a medio centimetro de la ap6fisis trasversa de la 3=' vertebra lumbar,
hacia la izquierda.
Auseucia de signos espeeiales a las lesioues viscerales.

Antisepsia de toda la region. Oclusiou completa de los orificios de eutrada i salida
del proyectil. Cura hiimeda de Lister.
Al dia siguiente el estado del berido es satisfactorio.

Eu los dias subsiguieutes nada de anormal se prescuta.
Al 8" dia se levauta el aposito, y se eucuentran los orificios de salida, rasados,

llenos de mameloiies carnosos de rico asjiecto. Se baci^ una inieva cnra, seca.

.M 17" dia se levanta el a]»osito. y la cicatrizacion de los orificios es completa.
A los 20 dias, abaudona el eufernio el hospital completamcute bueno.
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For Dr. F. J. Jlizqtic~.

Caso 3.—N. N., flo 30 anos de edad, natural de Caracas, fn<^. herido pov arma de

fuego (revolver, calibre 9 niili'nietros).
La bala penetro eu toda la region hipogiTstrica, quedaudose alojada en la cavidad

peritoneal.
Ausencia de smtoraas que revelase la herida de alguu organo.
Cnra ochisiva autisoptioa rigurosa; espectacion.
Cnra sin complicaciones de niuguu genero a los 23 dias.
Hace hoy tres anos del aceideute y el estado de sn salad es perfecto. De la bnla.

ann se ignora el sitio en que haya pernianecido alojada, pues ningun sintoma, ni
nialestar lo deterniinan.

Caso 4.—Seuor N. N., natural de Caracas, de 25 anos de edad, fue lierido con arma
blanca.
El punal penetro ])or debajo del reborde costal izqnierdo.
-Al oxauien se comprobci: Una herida penetrante del abcbinien con hernia del epi-

plon.
Auscncia ahsoluta de sintomas que indii asen una herida del estomago.
Antisepsia del epiplthi, reducci6n de, este. Cnra. oclusiva.
Treinta horas despues, ligera iutlamacion j)eritoueal, circunscrita 6, los alrede-

dores de la herida.
Al 4° dia, desaparicion del ligero proceso inflamatorio.
Curaciou rapida, y conii)leto restablecimiento de la salud a los diez y seis dias.

Personal.

Caso 5.—N. N., Canario, de 3.5 anos de edad, jorualero, en una rina recibe una
herida de arma lilanca (cuchillo de zapatero;.

Al exiimen so encontro una herida penetrante del abdomen, de siete centi'metros de
longitnd, sitnada eu la region epigjistrica, coino a cuatro ceutimetros distaute, por
encinia, del ombligo, complicada cou hernia del colon traverso. Fue visto por uoso-
tros dos horas y media despues del aceideute.

Asepsia del intestino y epijibni; grau lavado de toda la region y de la herida,
reduccion del colon; sutnra profunda con catgut; sutura superlicial. Cura oilu-
siva. Opio al interior y aplicaciones de hieloal exterior.

Peritonitis localizada al rededor de la herida, sin tomar proporcioues agndas.
Al 5 ' dia aiiu qiiedau vestigios de la iutlamacion peritoneal.
Al 10" dia las fnncioues intestiuales se normalizan. El ordeu tisiologico, comienza

a recobrar su iniperio, y la curaciun es completa sin otra complicaeiun d los 28 dias.

PRACTICAL POINTS IX THE TREATMENT OF HIP DISEASE.

By A. D. JUDSOX. it. D.

Orthopedic svrgeon to the ovt-patient department of the Kew York Hospital.

Hip disease may be called a semimaliguant affection because of its duration and its

destructive quality. But it is almost never fatal. In every large community there

are many healthy and active adults, who bear traces of this disease iu scars and

deformity, many of them never having had adequate treatment. In all stages of

the disease it may be iiredicted, excepting inpatients who are exceptionally unfor-

tunate iu their surroundings, that the time \i'ill come when the forces of nature will

rally aud re^iair take the place of disintegration.
In approaching the subject of treatment it is necessary to bear iu niiiul that the

destrnetiveuess aud inveteracy of this disease are largely the result of mechanical

environment. Its full comiterpart in the upper extremity is not found, evidently
because in the upper extremity the focus ignited in the cancellous tissue is, as a rule,

resolved at an early stage by reason of tbe exemption of the upper extremities from
the labors and hardships attending locomotion. We can not do better, therefore,
than to nullity pernicious mechanical environment. By so doing we directly banish

traunui from the part alfected aud indirectly fortify the general health aud in both

ways invite the advent of the '•natural cure."
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The three :!asc3 which are to be cited illustrated the good effect of mechanical

treatment in the most unpromising cases.

Case 1.—A boy, 6 years of ago, jjrescnted an enormous abscess and all the usual

symjjtoms of the last stage of the disease, which had continued in the right hip for

nineteen months. Exsection of tlie joint had been urged by a surgical attendant.
The abscess opened si)outanpously on the lirst day the patient was seen and before
treatment could be begun. The cliihVs general condition was bad. The limb was
greatly adductcd and Hexed, and the slightest dislurbanfo of the joint elicited

screams of ])ain. Mechanical treatment was begun the sixth day after the patient
was first examined. Pain was relieved at once. Ho was enabled to be out of bed
without delay and out of the house nearly every day throughout the entire cour-e
of treatment which lasted two and a half years. The alfected joint received the
benelit of fixation, or a reasonable degree of immobilization, and was thoroughly
))rotect('d from the traumatic incidents of locomotion. The adduition oi the limb

gradually and iiainlcssly disaiipeared as the boy niacb- use of the limb protected by
the splint in wallciiin' and llexiou was leduccd till the limb was in a position
favorable for locomotion. Wearing the splint, the patient pursued the oidinary
occupations of a boy of his age, while the reparative process supplanted the rav-

ages of disease.
The abscess, already referred to, vras followed at irregular intervals by other puru-

lent collections which were incised or allowed to open siiontaneously. At one time
there were nine sinuses about the joint, all derive<l from diseased bone. Five of
these extended ill a line down tiio outer side of the thigh from the trochanter to

near the middle of the shaft of the femur, as seen in tig. 1. The ])osition of these

sinuses, from one of which a sequestrum was extruded, and the attachment of the

resulting cicatrices to the bone showed the shaft of the femur was to a great extent
involved in the destructive yirocess. The patient's condition six months after the
cessation of treatment is shown in figs. 1 and 2. The limb is in good position,
neither abducted nor addiu-ted, and Hexed at a slight angle, enough to allow him to
sit comrortably and yet not enough to interfere with jiraceful locomotion. He walks
with lirmneHS, runs fast, and never uses a cane. There is practically no ai)])arent

shortening; that is, the sliortening due to adduction and flexion. The "real "shorten-

ing is 1 inch, due partly to changes in the femoral head and neck, but more to the
fact that the skeleton of the affected limb is smaller than that of the well limb.
This dilference is seen in the diflerence between the outlines of the feet, as shown in

fig. W, and is also due i)artly to the fact that tlie .i;rowth of the aflectedlimb has been
retarded by disease while the develo])ment of the well limb has been fori ed by over-
exertion fi>r so long a period. The ])osition of the sinuses is shown in the figures.
The scars are depressed and attached to the deep fasciai and bone. They are num-
bered in the order in which the sinuses ajipeared. Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, and 8 are copied
from photographs.

Case 2.—A girl, 3 years of age, had a family history in which the mother, the
maternal grandmother, and three paternal tiucles and aunts had died of ])u]iiionary
tuberculosis. (The family histories in cases 1 and 3 were remarkably free from sim-
ilar incidents.) The disease had been present in the light hip a year or more.
Treatment had been by the immovable plaster of paris dressing, the wiieel-crutch,
and by portative apparatus in which there was provision for motion at the knee but
not for traction. \Vhen first seen the child presented the marked adduction and
flexion characteristic of an advanced stage. She had sul^ered for several weeks the
severe pain which forbodes an abscess, and is due probably to the retention of pus in

the cancellous tissue of the bone. Soon after the application of mechanical treat-

ment the position of the limb improved, adduction giving ])lace to abduction, and
flexion being materially reduced. The pain ceased as the result perhaps of the

escape of pus from the hard shell inclosing the cancellous tissue. Five months
after treatment began the pns was released from the soft parts by incision, and in

the folloAving eighteen months five other sinuses were established spontaneously or

by incision. Their 1< cation and order are indicated in figs. 4 and 5 w hich show the
child's condition eight months after the cessation of treatment. The scars are
attached to periosteum and deep fasciae. Her health is perfect and she walks and
runs without assistance of any kind. The position of the femur is favorable both
for walking and sitting, there being no abduction or adduction, and but a moderate

degree of flexion. The real shortening is only one-fourth of an inch. The outlines
of her feet is shown in tig. 6. When she walks with care it is difficult to perceive
any defect although the motion in the joint itself is so slight as to be of very little

use in locomotion, advantage being unconsciously taken of the flexibility of the
lumbar region of the spine and of the unimpaired mobility of the sound hip-joint.
Fast walking and running develop a limp but not enough to exclude her from the

ordinary pastimes of youth. .

Case 3.—A boy of 7 years had suffered from disease of the right hip for four years.
His father was a dealer iu surgical instruments, and the boy had worn elaborate
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ap]ilianoos, the chief defect of whicli had been in the sliolifc construction of the frame
of the portative splints which lind failed to make sufticient traction or to relieve
the aftVcted joint from the weight of tlie body in standing and walking. The nsnal

signs of au advanced stage were ])resent, and an abscess was pointing Avlien treat-

ment commenced. Improvement in tlie position of the limb Avas soou seen. In
course of time four sinuses were established either spontaneously or by incision as
seemed to be necessary. The case progressed favorably and the duration of treat-
ment was four and a half years, Icgcrthan was necessary through excess of caution
and anxiety on the part of tlie lather. Figs. 7 and 8 show the boy's condition eight-
een nmnths after all treatment was discontinued. Scars 2 and 4 are attached to the

underlying bone. He takes long walks to and from school, is a good skater, au<l

walks and runs with greal speed altliough motion in the joint is practically wanting.
He never uses a cane. When walking carefully, there is no defect in his gait. There
is one-half inch of real shortening, 'i'he outlines of his feet are shown in tig. 9.

The position of the limb is good, there being a moderate degree of llexion, enough
to facilitate sitting, but not euough to interfere with graceful locomotion. There is

neither abduction nor adduction.

Since these cases were reported the patients have retained their health and

activity, bat two of them have lost some of the symmetry above noted. The femur

became flexed and adducted, not enough, to compromise ability in locomotion, but

yet enough to give a defect to the gait. This is evidently the result of a failure to

retain the proscribed natural rhythm of walking. The third iiatient, becoming a

medical student, understood and appreciated the importance of rhythmical locomo-

tion, and retains the symmetry recorded.

These cases are not presented to illustrate the achievements of mechanical treat-

ment in early and promising cases, but to show what should be the result in cases

of the worst kind taken in advanced stages, provided the assistance of intelligent
and thrifty parents is assured. In favorable circumstances and with treatment

begun at the earliest sign of a focus, the result should be, and sonn^times is, such as

to make it difficult by careful examination and measnreraent to discover any asym-
metry or trace of disability.

The same general rules or principles of treatment hold good in the earliest stage
and in the most desperate and advanced stages. Treatment should make sure of

four things: (1) Preservation of the general health throughout the treatment; (2)

the arrest of motion in the joint in the acute stage; (3) the removal of the weight
of the body from the joint in all stages; and (4) provision for hniil symmetry and
locomotor ability.

The hrst consideration is the general health of the patient. On this we rely, in

the absence of specilic medication and established operative iirocedures, for the nat-

ural return of the affected part from progressive destruction to progressive repair.

Can a patient thus beset be better off than when equipped so that he can rise from
his bed after a painless sleep and pass the day up and dressed, aud with his school-

mates and playfellows, his appetite and respiration stimulated by happy hours

passed in the fresh air and sunshine? With suitable mechanical equipment the

patient should not, and will not if left to himself, pass an hour of his waking time
in the invalid's bed.

Second, the arrest of motion in the joint may be amply secured by the traction

exerted by the hiji splint in those stages in which it is required by the painful con-

dition of the joint aud the apprehension which the very thought of articular dis-

turbance excites in the mind of the jiatient. Absolute immobilization is out of the

question from the mechanism of the hip-joint, but fixation, or a reasonable degree
of immobilization, is easily produced and conveniently maintained.

Third, the patient equipped with the hip splint when standing and walking is

prevented from putting his weight on the joint. The heel can not reach the ground.
The patient sits on the perineal strap of the apparatus, which is essentially a cratch
head applied to the ischiatic instead of the axillary region. With this arrangement
he wears a high sole on the well foot to make up for the tactitious length which is

given by the splint to the affected side. It is not entirely fanciful to say that the

patient is sitting while walking, because he alternately stands on the well foot and
Bits on the perineal strap. An adult patient tells me that when tired he rests whila
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Ht.ill erect, by leaning against some support iuul sitting on the lii)) splint. It was
thonglit at one time that it was impossible lor a patient to go for any time tonehing
the ground with only one foot. With the iiiit splint, however, ehildren run about
for years, putting their weiglit on the well limb alone, tlie affected leg being thn8_
converted into a pendent member, like the arm. The I'esnlt is immediate relief from
urgent symptoms and the promotion of recovery.
Fourth, the patient while wearing tlio hi]) splint may be induced by iustrnctiou

and drill to give u]) tlie '"false time" of his footsteps, which is the chief cause of the

deformity and limp of hip disease, and to return to the natural rhythm of humau
locomotion, in which eipial time is given to the two feet. The result of walking
habitually in this way is at once the abolition of a great deal of the apjiearance of
lameness and in time the correction of deformity, because the adducted limb will

pass, without conscious effort on the part of the patient, from adduction to abdvic-
tion (with, at the sann^, time, and for the same re:ison. a decrease in llexion), in order
to place itself in that ])ositif)n in which it can best do its half of the work of pro-
gicssion, tlirown u^ion it by the adoption, or ratluu' the resumption, of natural

rhythm or "correct time" in walking.

A few words are in ])lace describing the apparatus and its application. Its frame

is made of steel. In use it does not require to be bent, as so many ideces of orthopedic

apparatus do
;
therefore it may be well, but not too sharply, tempered. It consists of

upright and pelvic band, as shown in fig. 10. The upright, shown in fig. 11,

extends from the ground to a point about midway between the iliac crest and the

trochanter. It is flat, with its width laterally disposed, and its thickness anteropos-

teriorly, an arrangement by which the strength of the metal is in the direction of the

strain when the patient's weight is borne by the instrument. It is composed of a

bar and a box, the former being propelled in the latter by a rack and pinion, and

held at the point of election by suitable mechanism. The box is attached above to

the pelvic band and the bar ends below in the footpiece, which is shod with leather

and carries two leather straps. A high sole for the well side is conveniently carved

from a block of light wood and fastened to the sole of the shoe in the manuer shown
in fig. 12. rro])erly shaped and stained it is quite as presentable as the mor« ex-

pensive cork sole. A kneepiece is adjustable on the upright, and, being of soft steel,

is easily adapted to the size of the lower part of the thigh.

If the patient is tall and rer[uires a longer upright, this piece is carried on the

bar, instead of, as in figs. 10 and 11, on the box, thus doing away with the necessity

of increasing the length of the latter with the increased length of the upright. A

])icce of webbing is buckled around the upright and the limb at the lower part of

the thigh, and a leather strap around the upright and the lower part of the leg. The

pelvic band, shown in figs. 10 and 13, is a nearly semicircular piece of bar steel,

covered with leather, or better with hard rubber, the angle of its attachment to the

upright being adjustable and firmly fixed by a bolt and nut. It carries the perineal

strap of webbing padded with blanketing and covered with Canton fiannel. A strij)

of adhesive plaster from 1^ to 3 inches wide and en ling below in a buckle extends

on each side of the limb from the middle of the thigli to the lower part of the leg.

The plaster is protected by a legging made of twilled muslin provided with eyelets

for lacing.

To apply traction to the limb, the leather straps attached to the foot piece are

buckled to the adhesive-plaster strips attached to the limb, the perineal strap is

buttoned over the ends of the pelvic band, and the rack is propelled in the direction

of the foot by the pinion or key. In practice, if the patient is more than a mere

child, he uses the key at will, and may be depended on, if the joint is in a painful

or tender condition, to keep up steady traction as long as there is any indication

for its use. It was thought at first that traction thus applied relieved pressure on

painful articular surfaces, but there is excellent reason to believe that its good eftect

is due to the fact that it assists the patient in his conscious and unconscious (volun-

tary and reflex) eftbrts to keep the joint from motion: in other Avords, that it pro-

duces fixation, or a reasonable degree of immobili/nt ion. The knee piece is useful

in tlie same way. Worn at the lower part of the shaft of the femur it hinders motion

at the knee and, pari 2yassu, at the hip. There is probably no more distressing sight
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than tbat of a patient in the acute stage of hip disease, and no resort of surgery is

more simple in modus oijerandi and more certain to give relief than the application

of traction in this way. It is not to be overlooked that traction thus applied secnres

whatever benefit may accrue from the counteraction of the circumarticular muscles.

In this stage the apparatus should be applied, although abscesses and great

deformity are present, as in the exceptionally difficult cases related above. The

end of the pelvic baud may extend obliquely over the chest on account of the adduc-

tion of the limb. It may even be necessary at the beginning to attach the perineal

strap by buckles instead of loops, to gain for it a suitable length, and in some cases

to apply it to the ijerlncum on the sound side. But with care and gentleness tbe

apparatus can be arranged in some way so that a slight and increasing amoirnt of

traction is effected. Immediate relief from pain is followed soon by reduction of

the deformity, so that in a few days the restored symmetry of the patient's figure

will enable him to wear the splint properly adjusted and comfortably. The pelvic

band may then be brought down to its proper place on a level midway between the

anterior superior spine of the ilium and the pubic bone. It may thereafter be kept

at that level if the perineal strap is of the right length and suspended by loops

instead of buckles. A bedridden patient treated in this way soon recovers streugtli

from the return of sound sleep and before long seeks to leave his bed and try walk-

ing without crutch support except that afforded by the perineal strap. A high sole

is attached to the shoe of tlie well foot, and a shoulder strap, shown in fig. 13, trans-

fers the weight of the splint to the opposite shoulder, and he is instructed iu the

necessity of acquiring, as soon as it can be done by daily efibrt, the habit of moving
his feet in correct time. He then ceases to bo seen at his home or in the hospital

ward, and becomes an "
office.patient

" or '' out patient."

The splint as thus far described is to be worn day and night. It makes traction on

the limb aud protects the joint from the traumatisms of .walking. The latter is

necessary in all stages of the disease, but there are long periods when traction is

not necessary, when all that the patient requires is a jierineal or ischiatic support to

keep tbe affected limb from reaching the grouusl. The adhesive plasters 'dud the

rack and pinion and other machinery for maintaining traction may therefore be

dispensed with during a large part of the treatment. The simple upright shown

in fig. 13 may then be used instead of the upright shown iu figs. 10 aud 11. Altera-

tion in the lengtli of this upright aud adjustment of the knee piece are provided

for in a simple manner. The adhesive plasters are [removed from the limb and

the leather straps from the foot piece, bat in all other respects the apparatus is

applied and worn as if it were a traction splint. Thus simplified, however, it is

essentially an ischiatic crutch, and, like any other crutch, it is to be laid aside at

night.
In closing, it maybe said that the apparatus thus arranged as a crutch may be

useful in many other affections besides hip disease. If its simplicity and conven-

ience were generally recognized, it might facilitate the treatment of any disease

or injury of the lower extremity in whicli it is desirable to let the patient take

exercise without using the affected limb.

EPITHELIOJIA OF THE TONGUE AND ITS TREATMENT.

By L. C. LAXE, A. M., M. D., (BEEOL.) ^. E. C. S., England,

Professor of Surgery in Cooper iTedical College, San Francisco.

If the literature of the lingual neoplasm be studied, it is found that the chapter

consecrated to maliguant genus has been gradually undergoing change. Formeriy,

writers recognized here the existence of four species
—

viz, scirrhous, encephaloid,
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melanotic, aud cancroid or epithelioma; to-day, hy most writers the generic tree is

stripped of three of its brandies and there remains only epithelioma as the sole typo
of nialif^nant growth appearing in the tongne; although a few authorities contend

that both epithelioma and carcinoma may appear in the tongne, yet Paget, Hutch-

inson, Thiersch, Billroth, and Otto Weber find epithelioma to be the only form of

malignant tumor that attacks the tongne; and these authorities claim that the

only cases they have seen where carcinoma was present, were those in which the

disease had reached the tongue secondarily after having commenced primarily in

contiguous structures.

Pathologists teach that the constituent element of the epithelioma is the epithelial

element disposed in horizontal or concentric layers superposed on each other; and
such cells, even in stratified arrangement, are sometimes found deep beneath the

surface, so deep, indeed, that Weber claims they have arisen from connective tissue

elements; Thiersch admits the same, although unwillingly, his theory allowing of

the origin of epitheliomatous cells only from preexisteut epithelial cells.

Ei)ithelial cancer, according to its site or to its situation in respect to the surface

of the tongue, m;iy be divided into two classes, viz, the excrescent and the infernal

or interstitial, and each of these may arise from a papilla, wart, naevus, or from a

limited abrasion, which maybe a crack, a lissure, or a plane erosion; and these

initial points of coniuiencement, if examined early, have no characteristics of epithe-
lioma.

It tiie unatfected lingual papilla bo examined histologically, it is found that the

cells wiiich invest it have an arrangement similar to that jjossessed by all other

normal papilliTj, but when tiie epithclituiiatons change occurs then thepapilhe become

radically altered in their form, in fact, they become crowded out of existence by the

invading strata or lines of uiultinlying epithelial ccdls.

In the excrescent or papillary species the growth is outwards rather than inwards;

tuberculated, crested or wart-like prominences isolated or forced into an uplifted pla-

teau, stand on a hardened base.

In the internal form there is, besides growth outwards, especially a development
inwards of epithelioid calls which penetrate between the muscular fibers and

along the tissne which incloses tho vessel and nerves. The invading new-formed
elements crowd on and destroy the muscular tissue, the walls of the lymphatics,
and of the blood vessels. The cells in this deeper situation are more permanent
than those which develop at tho surface; the latter, by their remoteness from

vascular supply, and especially by their exposed situation, are being constantly
detached and thus the uplifted structure presents a raw surface. This eccentric

or superficial growth may be sessile or pedunculated, and often rises into crests

resembling the cock's comb. It is situated usually on tho dorsal or anterior face

of the tongue, and less often near the epiglottis. The tumor may also be mulberry-
like in form, with reddish tint and bleeding when touched. The lingual epitheli-

oma of surperficial site occasionally attains proportions too immense to be retained

in the buccal cavity.

Tho penetrating species commences, according to the author's observation, most

usually on tho side of the base of the tongue near one of the ends of the V.- which

the calyciform glands there form, or, more definitely located, it begins in the sulcus

between the Itase of the tongue and the palato-glossus muscle, and thence extends

upward on the base of the tongue, as well as laterally on the wall of the pharynx.
This small ulcer over rests on a hai'd base, and it is bounded by irregularly notched

or jagged edges, -which, from being undermined, sink and become infolded. If this

ulcerated structure be compressed between the fingers, thereby whitish or grayish

vermiform bodies are forced out, and these, examined microscopically, are seen to be

a conglomerate of epithelial cells.

The ulcerating process is unilateral and itrarely crosses thefibrousmedian septum
of the tongue; when situated posteriorly, it finally, in its lateral extension, attacks

the alveolar process of the lower jaw.
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Instead of this posterior site, it may appear on the free border of the tongue ante-

riorly and at or near the tip of the organ. In two cases the writer saw the ejiithe-

lionia on the free border midway between the base and the tip of the tongue, while

in a third case the disease occupied the anterior border of the tongue and extended

backwards along the border equally on each side for a distance of a half inch from

the median line.

Both in the deep and in the excrescent form the ulcerative process finally reaches

and opens blood vessels, and thus hemorrhage, slight or profuse, occurs and weakens

the patient. The taking of food into the mouth and its mastication is the source of

so much pain that the patient voluntarily abstains from food, and from this

cause he emaciates and loses strength. The decaying, ichorous, feted materials,

which are generated and detached from the ulcerating surface, are partly swallowed,
or they pass through the windpipe to the lungs. In the former case the material,

being absorbed, vitiates the blood; in the lungs such material is not only absorbed

into the circulation, but it also acts locally on the i^ulmonary structure causing an

adynamic pneumonia.
The morbid agencies just enumerated are reinforced after some months by the

appearance of the disease in the lymphatic glands, and this metastatic development

corresponds, as a rule, to the affected side of the tongue; it is only exceptional that

the metastasis appears on the opposite side. The infected gland or glands, though

swollen, are for some time verj' movable
;
later they become adherent to the adjacent

tissues, and finally to the overlying skin, so that the whole is a conglomerated mass

of heterogeneous structures, in which glands, muscles, vessels, nerves, are almost

indistinguishably fused together. The glands initially infected are those which lie

internal to the angle of the lower jaw, and just behind or below the submaxillary

salivary gland. Later this fused conglomerated structure becomes very clost-ly

adherent to the skin, which is thickened and often presents one or more folds with

intervening depressions.
There is but little pain in this morbid mass of secondary infection. The swollen

glands are painless, and this painlessness is a cause that the attention of neither

physician nor patient is drawn to these glands until their presence is plainly dis-

closed by visible swelling. But as the treatment and prognosis of lingual epitheli-

oma are intimately connected with the condition of these glands they should be

carefully examined; this examination should be one of skilled tact and care, and
should be made at an early stage of the disease; by placing one finger on the out-

side of the lower jaw and another on the inside the structures of the floor of the

mouth are included and may be exp'ored; the region around the submaxillarj'^ gland
should especially be examined; thus an indurated gland, if ^ireseht, can be discov-

ered, and, if there be doubt, the normal condition of the opposite side will serve for

corrective decision.

The mass of agglutinated tissues continuing to enlarge, the central portion after-

wards commences to soften, and finally the skin opens and an ichorous fluid con-

taining cheesy fragments is discharged. At first this opening is a small orifice, but
it continues to enlarge until it becomes a free, crater-like outlet, which ever enlarges
without any sign of healing. Should this mass be removed before it ojjeus, there

will be found in it a central cavity containing softening material; the outlines of

the cavity are irregularly notched, jagged, and of a dark, livid color. When such

cavity is, however, allowed to open, although it freely discharges the breaking-
down material, yet this has no limiting effect on the progress of the disease

;
the con-

glomerated mass continually incorporates into itself other tissues which are adja-
cent to it; it passes from the side originally invaded to the other, aitd finall3- the

front upper portion of the neck is involved
;
in this enlarged field other openings

may form.

Another form of metastatic invasion of the structures of the floor of the mouth
and of the upper part of the neck, has been seen

;
in this there is little or no dispo-
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sitionto suppuratiun ;
there is swcllinjjand rapid infiltration of the parts incntioueil;

the skin remains white, and the alFection has no definite Ijonnds. It is acconijtanieil

by an oedema of the base of tongne and entrance of the hirynx; the oedema-

tons swelling may quickly cause death by occluding the glottis. The case here is

allied to the purulent oedema described by IMrogoff, since, if after death, these

affected tissues be opened with the knife, there escapes a scro-purulent lluid with

which the swollen structures are saturated.

The course and duration of lingual cancer, when allowed to runits nattiral course,

will, according to Ueniarguay, complete its fatal work within fourteen mouths;
and this short period, he says, may yet be abbreviated if the disease be unwisely
attacked. The history of operative interference, as usually found in surgical works,
does not offer an encouraging prospect for the patient, as nearly all autliorities

report recurrence after operation. One writer, however. Otto Yust, presents figures

ranch more favorable; he states that recurrence takes place in only twenty-tive per
cent of the cases. The "^vriter of this article fully shares the opinion of Yust,

and further believes that even more than 75 per cent of patients could bo

saved if the disease were seen iu its primary stage and treated then by intelligent

surgery.
Meddlesome ignorance too often monopolizes the pri^cious weeks, when proper

treatment might rescue the patient from death. Intelligent management can pro-

long life although the disease be not cured, for after operation the average duration

of life has been two years. The absence of glandular metastatic infection adds much
to the prospect of nonrecurronce; iu fact, it may be regarded as alnutst a guar-

anty against return.

In case of relapse the epithelioma commonly reappears at or near its primary site;

or, it maj- appear in the subjacent glands. It has been observed that when the

disease recurs, it grows at a far more rapid rate than it did prior to the operation.
The causation of epithelial cancer of the tongue is unknown; it is evident, how-

ever, that certain agencies do promote its evolution; as such may be cited, calcereous

incrustations on the inner face of the teeth, sharp points or edges of the teeth which

may continually wounil the borders of the tongne, the habit of thrusting the tongue
into an interstice between teeth, or into the hollow of a decayed tooth. The use of

tobacco is, probably, a casual agency, and this explains the far greater frecjuency of

the disease in men than in women, w ho seldom use tobacco. That the man is often

less attentive to the cleanliness of his mouth than the woman, predisposes the for-

mer to epitheliomatous art'ection, not alone of the tongue, but of the entire walls of

the buccal cavity.

Age has an important bearing in the development of the tongue; epithelioma hero

seldom appears under 40 years of age; it oftenest occurs between 40 and 70 years of

age; yet tliere may be exceptions to this, since Billroth saw the disease in a youth
18 years of age.

DIAGNOSIS,

The diagnosis of lingual epithelioma is of the utmost importance. One unfortunate

error which has sometimes been made is that of confounding syphilitic afl'ection

with cancerous disease of the tongue; to avoid such misapprehension the surgeon
shr<»ild have in his mind a definite picture of the manner in which syphillis aftects

the tongne.

Syphilis may appear as the primary chancre on the tongue, and then the appear-
ances are similar to those of the disease when seated on the mucous membrane of the

lips, and, to test the matter, if the chancrous lingual ulcer be cauterized and touched

with a mild astringent, the ulcer will heal; but if it be cancerous such mild local

treatment will fail to heal the lesion. A primary .syphilitic sore may heal spon-

taneously, the epithelial nicer grows larger instead of less.

Tlie secondary manifestations of syphilis, according to one of the most competent
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authorities, Fournier, may present themselves in one of the following forms: (1)

Ulcerating syphilide or eruption; (2) nonulcerating gummy eruption, and gnmmy
growth within the tongue.

(1) The ulcerating ernptions are small lenticular ulcers which are round when
seated on the dorsal surface, but when on the sides they are more angular in shape.

They appear in solitary or in creceutic groups, are indnrated and chronic in dura-

tion, and when touched, or if the tongue he moved, they arc painful.

(2) Nonulcerating syphilitic eruption of the tougne, named, also, lingual scle-

rosis, or plastic glossitis, presents itself in the form of round and irregularly

shapen nodules, which are situated in the surface of the tongue and rise somewhat
above it; the overlying mucous membrane is redder and smoother than normal, and

it appears thickened and as if the jiapillai had been removed from it. The entire

surface of the tongue may be the site of such syphilides, and then the teeth make

im^jressions on the side of the tongue.

(3) Gumma (better gummi) may develop in the mucous membrane of the

tongue or in the muscular tissue of the organ. Gumma lies in or near the dor-

sura of the tongue, aud should it commence deeper it then grows toward the dorsal

surface. There are usually from one to four gummatous tumors in the tongue, and

they may be small, or so large as to protrude the tongue trom the mouth. When in

the mucous membrane it is diminutive, but when in the muscular tissire it may attain

the dimensions of a walnut. Such gummatous growth may ulcerate and present a

hollow cavity filled with gangrenous structure, aud for years this may remain open.
Unless it opens, the lingual gumma is painless, but when it opens, speaking, chew-

ing, swallowing, and other acts in which the tongue is concerned, are interfered

with and there is consequent pain. The saliva is increased in quantity aud the

breath becomes fetid; taste is unimpaired and the glands rarely swell.

This is Fouruier's description of the syphilitic eruptions of the tongue, which he

says maybe confounded Avith lingual cancer; the latter, however, appears in the

old, while sj'phiiitic eruptions appear oftener in the young and robust subject.

Cancer may be inherited, Avhich is rarely the case with lingual syphilitic manifesta-

tions. Cancer remains a tumor, although it be ulcerated in its surface, and its base

has a better defined induration than is the case with the ulcerated gummy tumor.

Cancer appears on one side, while syphilis is bilateral in its development. Lingual
cancer is more sj^ongy than the syphilitic growth, the former is inclined to bleed,
while the gummy growth is not. Cancer has less steep edges than a gummy ulcor;
the former granulates less, is not so covered with gangrenous tissue, aud it has a

more fetid odor than the gummy ulcer. In the advanced period of lingual cancer

the adjacent glands become implicated; this is rarely the case in gummy ulcer.

The writer will add that it is rare that secondary syphilis has so isolated a location

as the tongue; if found there, it should also manifest itself elsewhere.

Laugenbeek, in 1881, gave the following difi'erentiating mark between sj'philitic

gumma aud lingual cancer. Gumma presents one or more rounded, flattened tumors,
on which the mucous membrane appears smooth and shining, and the remaining
mucous membrane jjresents a Avarty, fissured aspect. Gumma appears in the muscu-
lar structure of the tongue, and never in the submucous tissue of the floor of the

mouth. Multiple tumors indicate syphilitic disease. Cancerous disease is more

painful aud it bleeds easily. It soon passes to the floor of the mouth, where gumma
does not appear. Laugenbeek observed cases in which neglected s^'i^hilitic disease

of the tongue became cancerous.

Demarguay observes that gummy tumor of the tongue is at first round and hard,
aud later this softens in the center; conditions not found in cancerous disease.

Boyer states that cancer attacks by preference the sides and point of the tongue,
while syphilis appears oftenest in the median jiart and on the base of the tongue.
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TREATMENT,

Epithelial cancer iu its commencement is a purely local disease, and at this stage
it is curable by appropriate treatment; but if the disease be allowed to progress and
attack the greater portion of the organ, and, esiiecially, if the glands beneath the

floor of the mouth have become infected, then treatment will aim rather at pallia-

tion than at eradication of the disease. Where the disease already occupies all of

the tongue, or its greater part, noninterference should be the guiding rule; in such

state the surgeon's hand by attempting to remove the disease Avould only stir the

fire and wideu the area of the tlames. But in all cases iu which the disease is cir-

cumscribed to a portion of the tongue that can be so operated on that the track of

extirpation will be wholly witliin the sound tissues, then an operation may be

resorted to, with strong probability of curing the patient.
Three different routes have been recommended for operative procedures upon

the tongue, namely : through the floor of the mouth, through the mouth itself, and

thirdly, through the lower part of tl\c cheek. Numerous methods in the work of

extirpation have been proposed and followed. Though multifarious, these may be

placed in the following classes : Cauterization, potential and actual; ligation, im-

mediate or gradual; excision, by knife, scissors, dcraseur, or by thermal cautery.
One or more of these methods finds illustration in the work that has been done bj'

eminent surgeons whose procedures iu somewhat chronological order here follow:

In 184'2, Regnoli, to remove the tongue, made an incision from the os hyoides to the

symphysis of the chin, and tlien made a second incision along the inner border of the

inferior maxillary arch
;
then tiirough the two flapped ojienings thus made, the tongue

was drawn down and excised. In this way be removed the tongue of a girl who
recovered so well from the operation that she spoke clearly and distinctly.

In 1850, Ndlaton found that division of the lower jaw througli the symphysis was
an important aid in the operation of excising the tongue; the jaw was divided by
means of a chain saw, and after the removal of the tongue he reunited the halves

of the jaw by means of a ligature which included the front teeth on each side; the

incisors and canine teeth were tied. Sedilot, in a comparison of Nelaton's planwitlj
that of Regnoli, prefers the former since it renders more of the tongue accessible to

the operator; he thinks, however, that mere fixation of the sides by dental ligation

is an imperfect plan; and, to more securely fix the parts, he would so saw the sides

that one end would have a solid angle which might be received in a hollow angle in

the other end.

. Near the same period Syme oi)erated in somewhat the same mauner as Nclaton
;

viz, he divided the lower jaw through the symphysis, and English writers name this

method as that of Syme.
In 1858, Demarquay operated iu the following manner: A vertical incision was

made through the lower lip when the lower jaw Avas divided in the median line with

the chain saw; the tongue was excised with the dcraseur, and the divided bones

reunited by means of a gutta-percha appliance; a complete recovery was thus

obtained.

Thiersch, iu 1865, wrote on lingual epithelioma, and finds that it commences oftener

on the edges of the tongue than elsewhere.

Since the disease advances insidiously, undermining parts that are sound, he pre-

fers to do the work of removal with the knife rather than with the thermal cautery
or the6craseur. As a preliminary to the removal, he ties the lingual artery, which

he ligates near the os hyoides, of which the corner should be fixed with a tenaculum.

In one case Thiersch tied the right and left lingual arteries, and in anotlier case, not

finding the lingual, he ligatcd the ccmimou carotid artery.

Nunneley, an English writer, in 1866, from his expei'ience in five cases of cancer of

the tongue, pronounces the operation of removing the organ to be void of peril. In

three of his cases the disease did not return. He removed with the ecraseur. To do
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this Nunneley first thrust a curved ueedle between the liyoid Lone and the lower

jaw, letting it emerge under the tongue near the frsenum. By this means the ecraseur

was drawn into the month and over and behind the root of the tongue. To aid in

applying the dcraseur the tongue must be drawn well out of the mouth. The divi-

sion of the parts must be done slowly, so as to insure the closure of the vessels.

Paget, to remove the tongue, first divides the geuio-hyoid muscles near their inser-

tion in the inferior maxilla. Through the opening made the tongue is drawn down,
and then, an incision being made around the tongue through the mucous membi'ane,
the loop of the Ecraseur is placed in this cut, and the division of the organ may now
be made.

Buchanan, as preparatory step, first divided the lower jaw in the symphysis,

according to the plan of Nelaton and Sj-me, and then through this opening he

removed the tongue.

Gamgee, in 1868, removed the tongue by Regnoli's method, in which he separated
the muscles from the lower jaw on both sides as far back as the facial arteries; he
is undecided whether this plan is better than that of Syme, in which, as prelimi-

nary step, the jaw is severed at the symphysis. He favors the jirevious ligation of

the lingual arteries.

In 1868, Podrazky, of Vienna, reported the extirpation of the tongue for epitheli-

oma, in which as preparatorj- step he tied both the lingual arteries; and he claims

that this was the first time that simultaneous ligation of these vessels has been
done.

In 1871, Harrison, an English surgeon, to excise the tongue affected with cancer,
first divides the frienum and the mucous membrane around the tongue so that the

organ can be drawn well forward. Through the sublingual opening made the loop
of the ecraseur is to be jiassed, and the tongue being included, the latter is excised.

Billroth, in 1874, wrote on the removal of the tongue affected with cancer. He
directs special attention to the cleansing of the mouth, and urges that more care be

given to this than is commonly done. Through an incision, corresponding to the

boundaries of tlie floor of the mouth, the tongue is drawn and cut off with scissors,

and the vessels are tied as they are opened. The crescentic cut is next to be closed,

excejiting the lateral cuts which are left open for drainage.
Menzel operated in a similar way, yet, as iireliminary, he tied the lingual arteries

as advised by Czerny.
Axel Iversen, in 1874, wrote on the operation of removal of the tongue, both par-

tially and in its totality. He opposes anj' method which mutilates much by exten-

sive cutting, viz, division of the inferior maxilla. Although such mutilating opera-
tion be done when the growth is far advanced, it does not eradicate the disease,
which soon recurs. Iverson advises to not operate in cases where the disease has
extended beyond the papilke circumvallatie.

In cases where the affection has extended well backwards he prefers the method
of Heyfelder and Yiiger to reach it, viz, by an incision made through the cheek.
Iversen operated in Copenhagen on several cases, in which he somewhat modified
the cut of these operators, viz : Instead of a horizontal incision outwards from the

angle of the month, he made an incision on a level with the teeth of the lower jaws
This cut curved downwards, so that a flap was formed with convex margin looking
downwards. Iversen claims as advantages for this incision that it shuns branche.
of the facial nerve, avoids the duct of Stenson, and does not iujure that part of the
cheek in which the tendinous portion of the facial muscles lie. The wound heals

by first intention, having been closed by twisted suture. Iversen condemns the use
of the ecraseur for the excision as an instrument both uncertain and painful, but
recommends the knife and the galvano-cautery. He likewise claims that the liga-
tion of the lingual artery does not guarantee against hemorrhage. He removes the
affected glands, which is easily done when these are not adherent to the surrounding
structures.
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In 1881, Giiillier, following the metliotl of Verueuil, advises thorougli removal of

the cancerous tougue, and this at an early period; whore tlie glands arc affected he

counsels their removal, and also the renu>val of the structures lying between the

tongue and the glands. Recurrence in the lingual stumji is rare, occurring oftener

in the suldingual tissues of the floor of the mouth. To do this work radically, let

an incision be made through the floor of the mouth from one angle of the lower jaw
to the other, and this cut demands the ligation of the two facial arteries. A double

ligation should be placed on each vessel and then the vessel may bo divided between

the ligations; the tongue is then to be drawn down through the crcsctnitic cut and

divided with the thormal cautery. If the disease is unilateral, remove oidy the

affected half of the tongue, dividing antero-posteriorly with the ^craseur. In case

the palate and tonsil are affected, divide the lower jaw in the symphysis.

"Whitehead, in 1881, published his method of operating; he dissects the tongue from

the floor of the mouth, and then divides the organ near the epiglottis, tying vessels

as they are divided.

Berg, a Scandinavian, finds that the lingual cancer has a special tendency to travel

antero-posteriorly; exceptionally itjjasses through the raphe.
In 1881 Wolfler describes the method of ojieratiug then i)ursued by Billrotli, who

within thirty mouths had operated forty-five times. He does not divide the lower

jaw nor ninke the submental flap as he once did, but now operates through the mouth,
thus warding oft' septic pneumonia. He ties one or both of the lingual arteries;

and the cut for the ligation of the artery may bo enlarged and tlie diseased glands
removed through it. He divides the fra.'nuiu and the mucous nieml)rane around the

tongue so that the latter can be drawn well out of the mouth. Drainage is made

through the floor of the mouth. Wolfler states that the secondary pulmonary aftec-

tiou which follows these operations on the tongue may he of a mild catarrhal char-

acter, which subsides in a few days; or there may follow a severe ])nennionia from

which til!' patient may recover, yet sometimes death is thus caused, the cause in

all the forms being the swallowing of septic material, a part of which passes to the

lungs.

Langenbeek's x)lau is to diN ide the lower jaw and then to excise the tongue with

the thermal cautery.

The method of operating by Baker, of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, is as follows:

To hold and fix the tongue a thread is passed through each side, a half inch from

the mcdiau line; and, to loosen it so as to allow of extension, the attachments of

the tongue are divided with scissors, the division being done close to the lower jaw.

Next, the mucous membrane is to be divided along the median line and the two
halves separated with the finger. This done, remove the diseased half of the tongue,
and also any glands that may be affected. Tiie removal of the glands is most easily

done through the floor of the mouth by external excision.

Kocher operates by iirst performing tracheotomy and plugging the fauces. Then an

incision is to be made along the anterior border of the srernacleidomastoid, and

from the middle of the muscle carry a second cut to the hyoid bone, and thence

along the digastric muscle to the symphysis of the jaw. The flap described is

reflected aside, and the fiicial artery and A'ein and the lingual artery are then tied.

Next, the attachments of the tongue are to be severed and the organ drawn through
the opening and divided with scissors or the galvauo-cautery. When the entire

tongue is excised, tie the remaining lingual artery. The cannla must remain in the

trachea for some days, and the aseiitic dressing should be removed twice daily from

the fauces and new dressing j)laced there; and at these dressings the patient must
be fed.

In Yolkmann's plan, if the tongue can be drawn out the diseased portion is excised

and the mucous membrane V>rought over the wound, which is closed by sutui'e. Also,

if a portion of healthy tongue remain, this is turned around so as to form a rounded

end of the lingual stump. But when the tongue is more extensively afl'ected, let u
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thread be passed tLrougli it by which traction can be made; then an incision is made
downward from the angle of the mouth, a canine tooth is extracted, and the jaw is

divided at this point. Through the breach thus made the tongue can be drawn out

and excised. The cut surfaces are then faced with mucous membrane and sutured.

The jaw is to be sutured with wire. A drainage tube must be placed in thetonsillas

fossa and carried out through the lateral wound.

Near this period Hueter and Lesser report extirpation of the tongue affected with

epithelioma. Seven operations are reported, in all of which the lingual artery was

tied. All recovered.

The operation of tying the lingual artery is now generally practiced as a pi-elirai-

uary to extirpation of the tongue. A description of how this may be done is here

given :

From his experience in this ligation the writer would state that it may be either

easy or difficult according to the conformation of the subject's neck. In one whose

neck is long and with scanty adipose tissue the artery is easily found; but when
the neck is short, thick, and laden with a thick couch of fat, the operation becomes

exceedingly difficult; and it is no wonder that one surgeon was compelled to ligate

the carotid artery.

Demarquay, in 1867, reported the ligation of the lingual artery in eight cases, and

in 1868 he published a memoir on the subject. He claimed that the operation was

not difficult to one well versed in the anatomy of the parts. He says the operation
was first suggested by B^clard and was first done by Mirault. Besides, as a pre-

liminary to excision of the tongue, this ligation may be done to coutrol bleeding in

wounds of the organ; and in such cases the hemorrhage has not returiied after the

ligation.
Demarquay counsels this ligation to retard the growth in cases in which the

cancer has advanced so far that it can not be removed. At the time he wrote his

article the ligation had also been done by Mirault, Eoux, and Deguise. To reach

the artery Demarquay, tinds Blandin's plan to be the best. This is done by an incision

made above the great cornu of the hyoid, and extending from the anterior edge of

the sternocleidomastoid muscle to the median line of the neck. When the neck is

uhort, as soon as the submaxillary gland is reached, open its capsule and let the

gland be pulled upward. The digastric muscl3 and the ninth nerve are now brought
into view. The artcrj' lies in this field in a triangle formed by the hyoid cornu below,
the hypoglossal nerve above, and the carotid artery behind. The artery lies just
above the hyoid bone, and is displayed by a horizontal cut through the fibers of the

hyoglosBus muscle, behind which the vessel is hidden.

Near the same time the lingual artery was tied by Hueter in the operation of

lingual excision. To find the artery Hueter incises horizontally above the hyoid
bone, and uplifting the skin there is displayed what he names the lingual triangle.
This triangle is bounded below by the two legs of the digastric muscle and above

by the hypoglossal nerve. The digastric portions are the sections of the digastric
muscle which lie before and behind the hyoid bone. The space included in the tri-

angle does not exceed a square centimeter in surface. (A centimeter equals two-
fifths of an inch in length.) Hueter does not deem the operation a dangerous one;
on the contrary, Weichselbaum, who has written on the subject, pronounces the

operation dangerous. When the disease occupies the middle portion of the tongue,
Weichselbaum advises to tie both lingual arteries, since, according to Hyrtl, the

dorsal portions of the lingual arteries sometimes unite and form a single vessel in

the median line.

Anatomists have found that the situation of the lingual artery is not uniform in

the first part of its course; exceptionally, instead of lying above the hyoid bone, it

may lie behind it or below it. If the artery is not discoverable, the ligation of the

external carotid should be done. The vessel should be tied as far backward as pos-

sible, since thus there remain no branches through which the blood can enter the

S. Ex. 36 36
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tongne. However, should the vessel not be discoverable in this part of its course,

or if from inflammatory or cicatricial agglutination of the structures the vessel is

not accessible, tben it may be sought for more anteriorly. In its anterior portion
the vessel may be found by making a horizontal incision midway between the infe-

rior margin of the lower jaw and the hyoid bone. The exposed submaxillary gland
must now be drawn upward by a transfixing tenaculum; and when this is done

there is ofl'ered to view the anterior leg of the digastric muscle, and above this the

hypoglossal nerve. In the space between these and lying b(;hind the hyoglossns
muscle lies the lingual artery. To find the a'csscI, divide the hyoglossus horizontally
and cause this cut to gape, and the artery will be fouud.

This search for the vessel will be facilitated if the surgeon has recently dissected

this region; for, no matter how accurate his anatomical knowledge may once have

been, it is within the experience of the writer that sketches long ago copied in the

mind wander in time from the true picture in nature; accurate correctness is only
maintained by repeated rehearsals on the cadaver. As the linguist who would retain

intact a language that he has h^arned must from time to time rehearse the rudi-

ments of its grammar, so the operative surgeon, to do the best work, must ever and

anon renew his early association Avith the cadaver. As a mnemonic guide which

represents the site of parts that have a close relation to the lingual artery, the one

subjoined lias been constructed by the writer. In its posterior site CAD represents

the initinl letters of cornn, artery, and digastric, in the order in which the strui--

tures stand Ciuin below upward; anteriorly, after the artery has passed beneath the

posterior leg of the digastric, the symbol DAN, re]>resents theonler in which ajipear,

from below upward, digastric muscle, artery, and ninth nerv^e; and the two sylla-

bles conjoined Ibrm the word CADDAN. Such devices as amuse the memory; they
become pebbles Miiich, dropped into the tub of the Danaids, close some of the open-

ings through which are wont to hipse so many of the facts which we store there.

The following cases of epithelioma of the tongue have been treated by the writer

with results not unfavorable to operative interference :

Case 1.—Patient from Walla-wnlla, State of Washington, in which the anterior
fourth of the tongue was the site of e])ithelioma which had advanced to ulceration:
No glands atfccted. As there was a suspicion of specitic disease, this was niii'atived

by a course of iodiiu; and mercury. The anterior third of the toiigu<i was excised
with the thermal cautery, but as the lingual arteries Ided they were controlled by a

circnmseripti\ (• siitur(\ Tiie patient has remained well ten years.

(2) Patient tVoni Sacramento, with epithelioma invohiug the middle third of the

tongue on the left side : Lingual artery was tied and a wedge shaped section removed
from the side of the tongue. Recovery, without return ten years later.

Case 3.—Woman from San Diego, Cal., operated on similarly to preceding for

e])ithelionia on the side of the tongue. Patient, wlieii heard from a few months
alterwards, was well; since then has not been lieard from.

Case 4.—Case in which the epithelioma involved the right side of the base of the

tongue and the side of tht^ j)haryiix. The excision involved the internal carotid, so

that it was necessary to ligate tlie right carotid artery, and, profuse bleeding con-

tinuing from the distal cud of the internal carotid, the left carotid also was tied.

Patient has remained well over live years. The case is fully reported in the Transac-
tions of the American Surgical Association.

Case 5.—Patient from Chico, Cal., with epithelioma seated in the jniddle third of
the side of the tongue. The lingual artery was tii'd and wedge-shaped excision done.
The patient, operated on three years ago. remains wtdl.

Case 0.—Patient from Eureka, Nev., Avith lingual epithelioma similar to preced-
ing, and operation done similarly. Tongue remained well, but the disease recurred
in the cervical glands some months afterward, and, although they were removed, the

patient survived but a few weeks.
Case 7.—Patient from Nevada, the subject of lingual epithelioma, involving the

body of the tongue. Ligation of both external carotids. Patient died of cerebral
disease one month after the operation.

Case S.—E]iitlielioma on tlie left side of the base of the tongue and iin])licating
the lower part of the adjacent palato-glossiis muscle. Glands near the angle of the

jaw were implicated. The diseased structure was excised, the remaining wound
thermally cauterized, and tiie affected glands removed. The disease returned six

months afterward at tiie original side in the buccal cavity. Treatment by thermal

cautery reiteatcil, and patient has now been W(dl eighteen months.
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Case .0.—Epitlielioma, involviii,<>- tlie anterior two-thirds of tlie left side of the

tongue, the inner surface of the inferior niaxilhi corresponding to the riglit and left

incisor and bicuspid teeth; also the left submaxillary gland and continuous lym-
lihatic glands weie implicated. After ligation of the lingual tlie diseased portions
of the tongue and affected glands were excised, and tlie affected jiart of tlie lower

_iaw was thermally caiilerized. Though the patient was 7-5 years old, he recovered
in four weeks and has remained well for a year.

Case 10.—Epithelioma, involving the front portion of the inferior surface of the

tongue, the sublingual gland, surface of the maxilla adjacent to this gland, the two
ducts of \Yharton, and glands near the submaxillary glands. After ligation of both

lingual arteries, the anterior two-thirds of the tongue, the sublingual gland, the two
submaxillary glands, and the adjoining lymphatic glands, which were swollen, Avere

removed. The inner surface of the inferior maxillary arch was thermally cauterized.

This operation was done four months ago, and as yet there is no recurrence. The
after treatment consisted in frequent ablutions with alcoholized mint water. Nutri-

tion was maintained by use of liquid food.

All of these cases, except case 9, were at ages between 40 and 55 years. The 9

men used tobacco. There was but little disturbance of speech except in case 10;

yet he has so improved that his language can be understood. That limited or exten-

sive glossectomy did not greatly interfere with articulation is not to be Tvoudered at

"when it is remembered that in sj)eech the tongue is only needed to pronounce the

sounds oft, d, th, 1,
and r, in the last two the tongue being only partially an instru-

mental factor.

A summarized statement of the opexative procedure pursued in the foregoing cases

is liere appended.

Except in cases 1, 4, and 7, the operation commenced with ligation of the lingual

artery; in 4 the common carotids were ligated, and in 7 the external carotids were

tied. The ligation of the lingual was done posteriorly, where the disease was sit-

uated far back on the tongue. The mouth being well opened by an interdental wedge
inserted between the molar teeth on one side, the tongue, seized with forceps, was

drawn out, and its protrusion aided by division of the palato-glossi muscles, as well

as the lateral suljlingual connections of the tongue with the floor of the mouth.

"With strong scissors the affected part was excised, the circum^'cribing cut lying in

the sound strictures, as Terified by sight and touch. After ligation of the lingual

artery this cutting is clone in bloodless structure. In some of the cases the sub-

maxillary gland and contiguous lymphatic glands weje affected; in such cases both

were removed. If the inferior maxilla was implicated, this was cauterized with the

thermal cautery.

The buccal cavity was diligently cleansed every two hours by irrigating it with

alcoholized mint water, and such irrigation was always done after taking food. Four

weeks suihced for the recovery.
The operation was done through the mouth, and, thus performed, no visible scars

were left to remind the patient or his friends of the interview of the former with the

surgeon's kuifo.

SIMPLICITY IN SURGERY.

By ROBEIiT W. JOHNSON, A. B., M. D.,

Professor of I'rincixial and Practice of Surgery, Baltimore Medical Collerje,

The titles of successful books which have wrought a revolution in treatment

encourages one, abashed at his trite subject, to believe that axioms repeated do not

always fall to the ground unheeded.
Hilton's Rest and Pain, Mitchell's Fat and Blood crystalize into laconic brevity

whole methods of treatment that were loosely known and sporadically practiced
before the books appeared, but under the master hands of their authors assumed
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definite and recognized importance, as well as formulated out loud what common
sense had been whispering all a'.ong. It is with a moiety of this feeling that the

writer ventures to bring beforoyour consideration the generally admitted desirability

of simplicity in surgery, conscious that there is no one present who would contend

a moment against its advantages tlieoretically, but suspecting that some distin-

guished surgeon may be tempted to neglect it in improving some operation or mak-

ing an additional attachment to a speculum, another trust to a suture, whereby to

hang his name.

The generous desire to contribute to science, coupled with a more selfish, but

equally ardent, desire to promote one's own reputation, makes us over and over again
underestimate the value of simplicity in our endeavor to produce novelty, no matter

how comj)licated ; yet, when we consider sober fiicts, and take a bird's-eye view ab:ve

the arena of competition, we find good reasons for the faith that is in us.

Sin)plicity marks the termini of science; it is characteristic of the beginning and of

the end. Not the end in tlie sense of annihilation, but of perfection. 'J'ho simplicity
of the beginning is that of ignorance, of lack of knowledge; then comes a tentative

period, in which a host of adjuvants are tried in the balance and often a host found

wanting; by evolution the fittest survive, and when perfection is attained we see

the course strewn with futile impedimenta, sometimes with arms and legs and lives

that have perished in attaining tbat ideal, having some of the original, with an

imjiress here and there of the accidental, but complications have been cast aside and

the simple shines out.

The immortality of a discovery is often proportionate to its siniiilicity; the more it

is handicapped the less likely it is to make a place in the race.

There is one complex factor in surgical science, bowever, that can not be simplified,

and that is Nature herself. AVith centuries of study, her ways are still past finding

out, and in dealing, as surgeons do, with her processes, we m.ay take it for granted
that we are still far from sounding the recesses of her depths ibr good or ill. The
blood is a fair example of her complexities. This most common and easily analyzed
tissue of the body constantly presents new features or substances that biologists a

decade ago never dreamed of. What with Ehrlich's lymphocytes, mononuclear leu-

cocytes, transitional forms, polynuclear leucocytes, eosinophiles, and the pros and

cons of pliagocytosis, the mysteries of chemotaxis, the antiseptic qualities of the

serum, one would think enough comi)lexitie3 were added to hemorrhage to till the

maw of the pseudo-scientist, who, like Helen's Babies, desires nothing so much as to

see the ' wheels go round.'

But Nature can aft'ord perplexities because she is the product of an Almighty
Hand whose omniscience knows her whole detail, but the finite surgeon must know
how he adds strings to his bow with his limited powers of observation and less

power of control. » » *

Taking Nature with her complexities as one factor in surgery, then the assistance

rendered by man should aim at simplicity, for such jiractical reasons as the follow-

ing:

Simple methods are more applicable in place and time. The surgeon who perfects
an operation that can be done in a hovel as well as in a hus|iit:il is a benefactor indeed.

More so if it can bo done in a half instead of an hour. The pocket-case operation is

a greater boon than its conjener requiring highly specialized surroundings; there are

more wood floors than tiled pavements in the world, and the more we render the

labor unessential the better. Do not misunderstand me as undervaluing the Aast

benefits aud comforts of a carefully appointed operati ig room or the superb results

of careful technique. I would not sacrifice an ounce of security for a pound of sim

plicity, but even in the wards of hospitals, or the costly rooms of specialists I would

reiterate, be as simple as possible, endeavor to rid your technique of complexities,
and above all. down the personal equation of frills and fads. Teachers of surgery
must know that medical students are mostly men of mediocre minds, fresh from the
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farm or the loom, -whose intellectual horizons are checkered by conntips rather

than continents, with limited absorbing power. To teach these men complicated
methods is to open avenues of disaster in humble homes throughout the land. What

they need is a iirm foundation on simple principles, homemade appliances rather

than store apparatus. Electric lightiug is all very well if you have the plant, but

teach your students to rub sticks rather than freeze.

Personal experience tells me, from my own feelings toward a distinguished master

now past the goal, that I loved him for the gentle simplicity of his character as

much as I admired him for his unostentatious leMrniug.

It is beyond the scope of this paper to attempt to take up, seriatim, operations
and contrast the simple aud complex methods of attaining the same end. Suffice it

to look in passing at a few of the more involved procedures, and judge for ourselves

whether or not they can prolitably have some of the chalf beaten out of them. In

the first place there is nothing more variable than the antiseptic method of wound
treatment nor multiple than the so-called essentials of technique. The mist that

hung around the operation has at last been raised by Mr. Lister himself, but the

numerous adjuncts wliich many consider t<ine qua non still litter the operating room.

From the old surgeon, whose mind is trammeled by the cobwebs of laudable pus,

to the novitiate, who has a list as long as his arm to prepare before opening a boil,

there is every gradation; yet when you bear in mind three cardinal points: (1)

that surgical cleanliness is essential; (2) that the less interference with clean wounds

the better; (3) that boiling is practically a perfect germicide—your armamentaria

need not be extensive.

The first can be attained by soap, brush, and a few bichloride tablets for a mild

bichloride solution, to ax^ply, not to wound surface, but adjacent parts; the second

speaks for itself.

The third, boiling, covers the ground of instruments, ligatures, sutures (if you
confine yourself to silk, and well you may after the disasters lately reported from

catgut), and as far as rendering your dressings aseptic. Should you wish to make
them antiseptic, and thus prevent the backward infection of your wound from

decomposing drainage, gauze wrung out of the bichloride solution jirevents that until

it has dried and become impermeable. My own custom when I know I am going to

operate is to put instruments, needles, silk, gauze (drainage tube, if necessary, though
I prefer a gauze strip usually, and substituting perforated mica films, found in any

store, for uuboilable rubber protection).
—I say I place all these in the ordinary agate-

ware trays in a tin boiler full of water, put them on the kitchen range, boil for

an hour or less, and when ready to start put the boiler in the back of my wagon.
After cleansing the jiatient and my hands with soap and bichloride solution, I

have everything else aseptic at hand in my trays arranged conveniently for the

operation without fear of infecting ligatures, etc., by touching their sides, as the

boiling has made the trays clean, too. By ringing the boiled gauze out in a mild

bichlor solution I have an antiseptic as well as aseptic dressing, while ray ligatures,

sutures drain and instruments have not been exposed to the destructive influence of

corrosive sublimate. Over all a linen bandage, wrung out as above, forms the proper

compression of dead spaces and gives a splint like firmness to support the part when

dry. The nonirritating boiled gauze drain is removed in forty-eight hours if used,

and the wound pursues a typically satisfactory course under two dressings for two or

three weeks, when the sutures may be removed after the wound has healed sufficiently

to offer resistance to any possible infection from the drawn out sutures. That is

simplicity itself. One drug, bichloride tablets, the rest the ordinary vade mecum of

a surgeon plus the usual chattel of a farmhouse, i. e., clothes boiler and stove.

If called in an emergency I have all I require for a great many operations in my
pocket case, and again and again I have operated in strangulated herniiE, compound

fractures, crushed skulls, with success, with no greater outlay; nor would I hesi-

tate to do laparatomy if in addition to the above I had provided three feet of rub-

ber tubing for irrigation.
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I can not insist too strongly ou tlie value of noninterference with wound surfaces.

The fewer the li,i,fatnres, the less stransnhitiou of tissue, and tiie le;ist constant suture
that with Jiidicions pressure will avoid dead spaces or interfere with the blood-
clot organization, the better, Cau anyone estimate tlie cost in lives due to neglect
of the above precautious in gunshot wounds aiono? What simpler treatment than
to leave the ball alone, provided it has not takeu with it foreign matter in the

shape of clothes, and provided no large vessels are wounded or cavities opened in

its course. Is it not better to have the reporter's opprohium, ''the doctor failed to

remove the ball," than to infect the punctured wound with pick and finger and con-

vert this natural test tube into a pns pocket? My experienc teaches me it is, and I

seldom rummage for a ball unless there is evidence of comjdications other than the

presence of the ball alone. Knots and sutures have offered to worthier surgeons a
hold to strew with complexities. Do you think your hands could hold the knots
that would embarrass a sailor to tie, and yet the ordinary reef-knot so minutely de-

scribed as a tangle in most operative surgeries holds about as fast as any of its

substitutes.

Sutures l)ob up and sink in surgical literature all the while. The intestinal suture

alone from Raiudohr, iu 1780, to God knows who the latest is, has been twisted and
turned with a surgeon's tag at each twist for more than a century, on an average of

ten a decade, and the simpler ones survive. Treves, in his excellent work on Opera-
tive Surgery, enumerates Dujiuytren's, Gcly's (three stages), Cushing's, Lembert's,

Czerney's, llalsted's, Jobert's, etc., and, after weighing their value, says:

Lemhufs suture has stood tlie test of time, and it m.Ty bo safely said of it that it

is, ou the whole, the best form of .suture with which we are acrpiainted. Why?
Its extreme si)n))licity, the rjipidity with which each stitch can be inserted, and its

undoubtt-fl cHiciency are points in its favor which all operators have recognized.
(Manual Upi lative Surgery, Vol. ir, p. 313.)

In treating hemorrhage Esmarch's bandage has come to stay, becau.so it is simple
and can be imiirovised at once. Wc see Weir applying it, modified, to his hip-joint
and shoulder amputations, while the more complicated and less certain rectal or

abdominal ])ressur<'. pass down. Does anyone hear nowadays of Simpson's acu-

pressure, with its three methods of torsoclusion, retroclnsion, etc. ? They exist in text

books probably as a test of the enthusiasm of the student who, having pUndv enough
to wade through these descriptions, may bo counted worthy to enter the ranks of the

profession. I Avas asking an old general practitioner the other day who had not kept

up his surgery, if he recalled any of the operations for the permanent cure of hernia,

lie said : "I recall a misty remembrance of labyriuthian sutures and trusses that a fair

Rosamond could not unravel.'' That must be the experience of all who have not looked

into that domain of surgery for the last score of years. Even in modern books

there is a sort of fetich worshii> in repeating, only to damn, those intricate and inef-

fective inventions; but the end is not yet—the modern methods are too involved.

Some need a particular needle, or jiair of them, as in ^IcEwen's; others alter the

relation of the cord and put the vas deferens at a more than normally acnte angle,

possibly reducing its caliber and tending to invalidate the testicde, and as a general
evidence that none has reached the desired simplicity each inventor gets better

'"esults from his own operation than from his colleague's or from those who attempt to

follow in his footsteps, no matter how lucid the descriptions and graphic the plates.

"No one method cau be rigidly adhered to or be considered all-suflicient," is a

a criticism of a modern judge. Why? Because they lack the staying power of

simplicity. The title of surgeon from its derivation indicates that handicraft is one

of his endowments, but he must be careful not to let the mechanic run away with

the man, or substitute pullej^s for common sense.

In a recent article on simplicity in the treatment of fractures, Roberts' Philadel-

phia Medical News, July 8, 1893, says:

A truly wonderful illustration of this perversion of mind is found in Banden-
heuer's Guide to the Treatment of Fiacturcs. I show a single illustration takeu
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from his book in proof of my stnfemont. Coiiklanythiug be more preposterous flian

the method by wliicli a patieut with an ordinarj- fracture of the h)wer end of the
radius is here treated? He is showu ooutiued to bed •\vitli weights and pulleys
attached to his arm and baud, so as to malce traction in live different directions.

Such a method of dealing with an injury which ordinarily needs scarcelj' any splint
is a travest}^ of modern surgery.

And then to show how surgeons arc prone to multiply good things, he speaks of a

case of fracture of the thigh, in which the man had on a I'liysick's long splint, a

Buck's extension, and plaster apparatus applied for his single fracture sufficient for

three patients with a like injury.

I can not go into this part of the subject without plagiarizing from the article jus-

quoted, which covers the ground, but I would reiterate the cheapness, adaptability,

comfort, ability to inspect parts associated with the ordinary plaster or starch

splint well lined with cotton batting and split down the middle when swelling is

expected, with fenestra over compound fractures or wounds, rather than the

machines sold at instrument-makers'.

Again, the use of nidghboring parts, not only as standards of measurement, but as

means of treatment, is hardly snfScieutly appreciated. The upper jaw is an excel-

lent splint for the lower, the side for fracture of the humerus, while the serrated

edgesofCollcs's fracture hold themselves together almost unaided, provided the dis-

placement is properly reduced, better than Bond's and Nelaton's and the host of

splints that figure in text-books in this connection.

In the treatment of dislocations the same history re^ieats itself. It is not the man
who has invaded the junk shop and produced pulleys and ropes and torture who is

immortal, but such as Bigelow, who found a ready-made pulley in the Y ligament
and turns its mechanism to the patient's in-ofit; and so one might go on through

general surgery to spi'cial and see the simple principles endure, the complicated

perish.

A good judge of hnn:an nature and one who made millions thereby once said,
" The

public love to huiubagged." Probabl\' if wealth were the only reward of the sur-

geon that dictum would hold good with us. People generally ]3refer to think them-

selves at death's door with a Latin disease rather than be ailing with an ordinary

English monosyllable; but, in the long run, the man who does not yield to such temp-
tations and tells people no Avorse than they are earns the respect of his fellow prac-
titioners and the contidence of liis patients. The lying pessamist soon exhausts his

Pandora's box of desperate situations, and people will emj)loy the man who does

not steal their sleep by false anxieties.

Nowhere is simplicity of more value than before a jury. The expert who can

bring himself down to everyday expressions and call a spade a spade has the good-
will of the Itosfull of men, just as dear old Sellers g.-Mued it by inquiring how folks

were at home. You can't fool all the people all the time, and as one can never know

exactly when tliey are ripe for fooling it is better not to attempt to fool any of the

peojile at all.

Xow, one word more in regard to simplicity of nomenclature. Names sh»uld mean

something and carry an exiilauation in themselves. How much more satisfactory

and easy to recall in its relations is the sterno cleido mastoid muscle than the valve of

Vieusens, because the former means something; the latter is a monument without a

description, and such monuments are apt to get mixed, maybe, damned for inaccu-

racy, as Bright's disease is associated with parts unmentionable. The circle of

Willis has an enviable position, but the glandulre Tysoni are not so desirable name
sakes. In conclusion, let me again emphasize the appreciation of the unavoidable

and immense complexities in investigating natural processes in the laboratory and

how essential such complexities are, because results are the fruits of elimination and

one-by-one casting away of useless appendages which no a priori method could sim-

plify, and while recognizing these essential complexities of the laboratory, let me

again emphasize the great benefits of simplicity in the application of results at the
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bedside asintlie aniphitlieater. In other words, tlie brusliiug away of branches, the

crushing, if need be, of blossoms, the stripping of leaves when we wish to grasp the

fruit, and the fruit only, of the tree'of knowledge, and to press its luscious juices to

the parched lips of our patients.

Ou Dr. Johnson's paper, Dr. Quimby remarked as follows:

I fully agree with Dr. Johnson in the conclusions of his very able paper. His

criticism against undue complications in surgical dressings is very timely. Harm
often follows this error. The great men in medicine seek the simplest and plainest

methods to accomplish this end. Lister's spra}' method was most complicated, and

great difficulty followed the effort to get the patient ready for an operation. I have

known poisoninsf to follow the use of Lister's spray when used in large exposures
of wounds in abdominal operations. To-day this method by Lister is abandoned,
and the author has given up its use. The drainage tubes have had the same expe-
rience of being popular for a time, then dying away. Surgeons failed to recoguize
that drainage tubes were foreign bodies, which did injury rather than good, by
their loo long retention in tbe wouuds. Drainage tubes are of limited value, and

should only bo used for a short time. Shortness of time, simplicity of operations
and dressings, should be the motto of the prudent surgeon.

THE TREATMENT OF BOXE CAVITIES BY FILLING WITH COPPER AMAL-
GAM.

By Dr. OSCAR J. MATER, San Francisco, Cal.,

Late Assistant on the Sur<jical Staff, Moahit Ilospital, Berlin.

The short time allotted to me prevents me from reviewing all the work that has

been done in regard to healiug bone cavities. I shall only call your attention to

some experiments I have made in the Moabit Hospital, in Berlin, during my time of

service ou the surgical staff, with a view of obliterating bone c:ivities by means of

plugging the cavity witb inorganic material, follow ing in the main the manner in

which dentists fill carious teeth.

After attending a lecture of Prof. W. D. Miller, delivered before the Association of

American Physicians in Berlin, where the pathological conditions of carious toeth

were demonstrated and the properties and antiseptic actions of some lillings

explained, it occurred to me that some of these metals could be used in bone-filling

in place of other materials I had experimentally tried.

Tliat foreign bodies can become encapsulated within soft tissues, as well as bones

and even vital organs, is au established fact which we often witness in gunshot
wounds where the bullet is allowed to remain. Although the conditions upon which

the permanent encapsulation of fillings into bone dejieud are by no means so simple

as in the case of carious teeth, the investigations and experience of the dental profes-

sion must of course form the basis of our experiments.
Above all, it was clear that the material used for fillings must be not only aseptic,

but actively antiseptic, since it is certainly out of the question so to disinfect at

one sitting the cavities which remain in the bones after chronic osteomyelitis or

tuberculosis that all the bacteria in them are destroyed. If the filling is to become

encapsulated it must, by virtue of its antiseptic properties, act upon the colonies of

micro-organisms which may still be present, and thus destroy the exciting causes of

the inflammation. Furthermore, such fillings must consist of a material which is

light, noupoisonous, and which hardens rapidly.
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I am encouraged to mate the present cl.^monstration because of the interest a for-

mer proseutatiou aroused at the Tweuty-secoud Congress of Geruiau :;iirgcons, and
because I am desirous that the investigations so far made may he tested by others

and perhaps brought near to completion. For, although the question whether such

fillings can heal into bones ^ill soon be definitely answered, it will require years of

observation to ascertain whether this method of hone-tilling is to be regarded as an

enrichment of surgical procedures.

Experiments were made with various metallic mixtures of as low a melting point
as possible; among others, with the alloy of Wickcrsliiimer, which melts at .55^ R.

(156^ F.), and the alloy of Lipp, which melts at 63° R. (174=' F.). But it soon be-

came evident that these mixtures could not be of service, as they soliditied in the

funnel and, even if no funnel is used, the mixture does not tiow properly if poured
into a cavity which is below the above-mentioned temperature. Attempts were

made to transform aluminium into a soft mass, but as jet without success. With

mercury, aluminium forms a spongy, porous mass, such as has been noticed when
instruments of that metal have been put into a solution of bichloride.

Copper amalgam was made into a dough-like mass, in the manner customary in

dental practice, by heating it in a spoon over an alcohol flame, ami rubbing it to a pil-

lular consistency in a mortar, the cavity was either completely tilled with the mass,
or only coated with it, and a lighter tilling material, as cement, gutta-percha, etc.,

used to fill out the defect. Plaster of Paris *
(after Tkendlebl'rg;, was not at first

used, because it is more porous and heavier than the above-meutioned substances,
and not so easy to manage, and also hardens more slowly, and is more liable to soil

the surface of the wound. On account of the well-known instability of carbolic

acid it is not to be supposed that plaster of Paris fillings made up with a 5 per cent

solution of carbolic acid instead of water will have any lasting antiseptic effect on

the surrounding tissue. In one experiment, as we shall see farther on. 1 used plas-

ter of Paris after the cavity was coated with copper amalgam, but, as will be

observed, a great deal of shrinking took place.

Of cements, the Harvard cement of Dr. Richter is particularly worthy of mention.

I had made for my use a quantity of the lighter white sort of this cement which
shows the fewest pores. It also requires a much shorter time for hardening than

any other cement, and shows no shrinking after hardening. On account of the

expense of the latter, I have set to work and experimented with a number of differ-

ent cements and patties and found that one of the most reliable, and at the same time

very inexpensive, cements that could be obtaine 1 is the oxychloride of zinc. I used

this in my latter experiments m connection with the copper amalgam: its prepara-
tion is as follows: Zinc, chlor. 4 parts, aqu. dest. 5 parts, glycerine, 3 parts. Of this

solution 10 c. c. is intimately mixed on a slab by means of a spatula with 10 grains
of oxide of zinc. It will remain in a putty condition for about four or five minutes
and then set and show upon being sjilit with a hammer and chisel, none, or very
fine pores. Use was also made of Abbey's noncohesive gold foil, the antiseptic eftect

of which had already been shown by Miller.

On account of the troublesome technique required to properly apply copper

amalgam, the substance which shows the most marked antiseptic efiect on plate
cultures of bacteria, I made use in some exiierimeuts on animals, of coarse fillings

instead of the dough-like mass. The cavities were coated with this and then tilled out

with cement, gutta-percha, etc. We shall see, after describing the post-mortem
condition of the bones that have undergone tilling, w hich is to be preferred.
The property of copper amalgam to check the development of various sorts of

pathogenic and nonpathogenic bacteria has already been shown by Miller,t even in

the case of fillings of this metal which had been carried for years in the teeth. This

has since been confirmed by Behringt in his article on the means and method of dis-

* Dreesmann, Knochenplombirnng, Beitr. z. klm. chir. IX, Heft. 3.

tMikroorganismen der Mundhohle, 2. Aufiage, 1S93, p. 277.

tDasinfection, DesmfectionBinithel, and Deoinfoctiousmethoden, Zeitschx. f. Hygiene, £d. nc
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infeeiion, and I have hcoii able to show a diicot autisoi)tic ett'ect by the death of hac-

teria in phito cultures. I lucpared in the usual way jilato cultures on agar-a<;ar ot'

bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus, Staphyl. albus, Strei)tococcus, etc.), and after the

colouies were fully grown placed a copper-amalgam filling on the ])late. Before put-

ting in the fillings iuoculations were made from the ])lat('S on agar tubes, and after

twenty-four hours olhcr inoculations were made from colonies within a space of 1 to

2 cm. iVom the edges of the fillings. In spite of many attempts, nothing ever grew
except in the tubes inocnlated before the fillings were put on tiie plate.

*

It is worthy of note that the greenish discoloration appears much sooner and

more markedly, and spreads over a larger space, if the metal is put on a plate on

'vvhich the cnltures are already grown, than if it is put on immediately alter the

preparation of the plate; in the latter, only a narrow gre<n ring is formed around the

tilling; jierhaps the more extensive discoloration is due to the chemical changes ])ro-

duced by the bacteria. Copper amalgam of various mannlhcturcs were nsed, and at

one time it seemed that some possessed more marketl antiseptic properties than

others, but this was a result obtained during the time my incubator was out of order

and shows that if the plates are exposed to ordinary room temperature the free space

surrounding the copper amalgam will l>c much larger than if the jdate cultures

are at once transferred to the incubator that registers 37° C.

The animal tests were made on dogs, some of which were operated at one, others

at two sittings. In order to get the filling closely into the bone defect, it is desirable

to have the cavity as dry as possible. In this ca.se we are confronted with consider-

able difficulties with which the dentist does not have to combat, for we have to deal

with a tissue richly supplied with blood, while the dentist has only to excavate the

tooth, dry it with the hot-air blast, and sejiarate it from tlu; mouth with rubber

sheeting, in order to oljtain a perfectly dry surface, such as we can not obtain even

with the tampon and the Esmarch's constrictor. I have made use of the hot-air

blast, and after considerable luodilications I had constructed a hot-air blast by
which a strong stream of hot air of 7()-80^C. is obtained. It consists of a spiral

platinum loop 20 cm. long which is lighted by au accumulator supplied with 40

cells. It works very much on the style of a Paqnclin thermo cautery, a continuous

supply of air being driven through the platinum biop by a double blast. Before

drying out the ca\ity with this, I swab with alcohol and ether in order to facilitate

the drying up. Pressing in the filling will cause a slight capillary hemorrhage, not

enough however to cause any disturbance.

Experiment 1.—Bitch, six months old. In morphine narcosis theupperepiphisis of
the left tibia was chiseled o);cn, the periosti'um being also taken away and the

medullary jiortiou gouged out with a sharp spoon. The hemorrhage was checked by
tampons, swabbing with alcohol and ether, and use of the hot-air blast, and the cav-

ity was coated with ]>rej>ared coitjter amalgam. During the tilling a littb; blood had
to be oceiisioually wiped out—the hollow of the filling itself was not (ilb^d out—edges
of wound closed with catgut sutures and a jilastir of Paris bandajve ai>]>lied. Tim
next day the bandage was found gnawed otf and the stitches torn open; another

bandage was applied, but as this also was torn off and the wound began to secrete,
no further attempt at bandaging was made. By the third day after operation the
animal nsed the operated leg for standing and walking and,jumped into her stall

without dilJQculty. The wound closed completely in eigiiteen days. On the twelfth

day the depression in the filling was still visible tlirough a little opening. Forty-
ibur days after the oi)eratiou the animal was killed, wound ol' incision completely
cicatrized, of a reddish appearance, plainlj' recognizable. Inner side of tibia, where
it was chiseled open, slu)W8 marked thickening; no fistula present. On sawing the
bone through longitudinally, it appears that the filling has been made smaller by the
formation of new bone tissue, the newly formed bone tissue having pressed u])on
it until the hollow which was in the filling had entirely disai>])eared. Only a slight

crescent-shaped form shows that the tilling originally filled a round bone defect,
or rather covered it as a thin coating, leaving the middle of the cavity entirely

empty. The surface of the section of bone in the neighborhood of the filling is

*Sincc the above w.ns in priut I have Icirnpcl from Prof. Miller that ho ha.s also coufirnied the above

results by experiments on the pulp of living teeth.
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8oincwliat ilarkciiotl and discolored 1)y the sawdust produced by sawing thront^h the

co])per aiiial_i;ani.

Espvrhnent 2.—Bitcli. 6 mouths ohl. In morphine narcosis the same operation was

performed as in the foDner experiment, except that a filling of the Harvard ceinont

of Dr. Eichter was used iustead of copper amalgam. Progress of the healing about
the same: after fifteen days the outer wound is entirely closed; animal killed in

forty-fonr days; the tibia shows marked thickening over the site of the tilling.

The filling is seen to be conipletily healed in without ibrniatiou of fistula. In this

case also the sawed surface in the neighborhood of the filling shows some yellowish
discoloration, due to the sawdust from the cement.

jLJi)L'nmcnt 3.—Dog, 8 mouths old, operated in two sittings. In the first sitting
the bone was chiseled o^ien in morphine narcosis, the medullary portion removed
wi(h a sharp spoon, aud a tampon of sterilized gauze inserted. Operation the fol

lowing day without narcosis, tampon removed, the cavity lined with a coating of

softened copper amalgam and then filled with Richter's Harvard cement, soft parts
sutured with catgut and bandaged; bandage several times renewed, but always
gnawed otf; progress of the healing slower than in the preceding cases. In this

case there existed a deep fistula, through which the filling can be felt with a sound.
The filling, however, seemed to be firmly healed in, the fistula closed twenty-eight
days after the operation, and the wound healed in the course of the next week; the
animal was killed forty-three days after the insertion of the filling. In the soft

parts the cicatrized fistula may be easily distinguished from the rest of the scar

tissue by its more reddish color; the tibia being free from the soft parts, a not yet
calcitied spot may be recognized as the former bone fistula. It is, however, completely
covered with thick grannlations. which are connected on the inside with the bone tis-

sue. It is much more difficult to saw through the bone in the region oi the filling than
iu the preceding cases. After the bone is sawed through it is seen that a small

portion of the gauze had been left in the cavity: the filling is considerably broken

up, which I explain as the etfect of the pulling of the saw teeth, which were clogged
Avith shreds of gauze, upon the filling, which was-not firm enough to stand such violent

treatment. In this case also the neighborhood of the filling is discolored by the

amalgam.

The next experiments were carried on to determine how older animals would stand

the operation of bone filling, and whether the filling would become perfectly encapsu-

lated, as also to find out which Avas the better technique, filling with softened copper

amalgam, or that with coarse tilings of the metal.

Experiment 4.—Dog, 8 years old, 16 pounds; morphine narcosis; the tibia is chis-

eled open as in the previous experiments. Instead of softened copper annilgam the
coarse filings are used with Harvard cement. After sixty days the animal is killed;
the defect in the bone over the site of the filling is partly closed with new bony
tissue, partly with granulations. A fine sound can not be passed through anywhere.
After sawing the bone open longitudinally, it is seen that the filling is somewhat
torn: this seems to show that the filling does not tit as tight when the filings arc

used instead of the softened metal, as we witness this tearing of the filling in every
case where the former was used.

Five more experiments were made with older animals, and, while all the fillings

remained in and the wound became smaller, not euough time elapsed between the

date of operation aud the day the animal was killed to admit of a definite state-

ment ss to the time required iu old dogs for the filling to become perfectly encapsu-
lated.

So much in regard to the experiments thus far made. In addition to the success-

ful experiments just reported, Prof. S. Sonnenburg has made use of the method of

bone filling j)roi)osed by me on two patients sutt'ering with chronic osteomyelitis,

and, while they were unsuccessful, they still otter a great deal of interest and show
that if properly made a filling can become encapsulated. The operations were made
at a time when the technique was anything but well tried. Again it shows that no

one should attempt bone filling in the above manner with copper amalgam until

after he has practiced it either on the dead or lower animals and accj[uainted himself

thoroughly with the difierent manipitlations. There is a dtcided difference between

simply filling a hole in a bone and the proper adjustment of a filling to a bone cavity.

One filling came out after about two months. It had been tightly held for about

fourteen days when it became loosened and gradually expelled. Eight behind the fill-

ing was found a sequestrum about ouc-1'ourlh inch broad and 1 inch long, which evi-
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(lentlj- had been overlooked at the time of operation. The filliiifr itself, as will be

observed, is ratlier irregular, instead of being evenly covered with copper amalgam;
the latter has been crowded on to one position. It will be seen that on one side

uewly-formed bone tissue ia closely attached to the metal and cement. As these

eases will be reported by Prof. Sonnenburg, I shall not lose time in dwelling upon
them here. One ease of bone filling for chronic osteomyelitis of ten years' standing,
in which I have inserted a filling weighing approximately 120 grains (4 ounces), has
been left to me by Dr. Riegner, director of the surgical department of the All Saints

Hospital in Breslau. The results of this case will bo published by the surgeon in

charge as soon as definitely known.
No one is more conscious of the incompleteness of this work than myself, and in

giving it 1 entertain hopes that those of you gentlemen who have material at their

disposal wiil take up this subject and reveal whatever merits it maj' possess and

give the results whatever publicity they deserve.

In addition I have tried copper amalgam in the treatment of chronic gonorrhoea

by api)lieation of sounds covered with tliat metal. Experiments are also in progress
to see whether ODwyer's intubation tubes covered with copper amalgam liave any
direct action upon the primay herd in diphtheria and are capable of preventing the

downward spread into the trachea in this disease.

6UTURA DE LA VENA BRAQUIO-CEFALICA.

For el Dr. FRAXCISCO MAKIN, Puebla, Me.jico.

El primero dc mayo de 1889 entro al llospit.al General del Estado de Puebla M. R.,

herido por arma de fuego, Pistola, 44 de calibre. Tenia cuatro heridas. La pri^

mera estaba colocada inmcdiatamente encinia de la articulacion cstei-uo-clavicular

izquierda. La segnnda, que era la abertura de salida de la anterior, estaba sobre la

clavicula derecha, en la union de sn tercio interno con el medio. Volvii') ^ penetrar
en el hoinbro del niismo lado a tres ceutinietros adentro y abajo del acromion y por
ultiuui salida, la hizo sobre la cara externa del hombro, a uu ccntimetro debajo del

acromion.

Interes6 la articulacion externo-clavicular izquierda, camin6 en seguida en el

tojido celular del cuello, despues detras del sterno-cleido-niastoideo derecho cerca

de sus inserciones a la clavicula, hacieudo salida arriba de este hueso iuniediata-

raente afuera de su haz clavicular. Las heridas del hombro fueron subcutaneas.

Hacia dos horas que habia sido herido. Este hombre estaba palido, exangiie, tenia

sincopes, sudores fries y el pulso pequeno y ddbil. La hemorragia habia sido bas-

tante abundante: sangre veuosa negra salia por la abertura supraclavicular. El

escurrimiento sanguineo tenia esto de particular: no salia durante la inspiraci<5n y
si el enicrmo estaba quieto y tranquilo la snngre que se perdia era poca cosa. Al

nienor esfuerzo que hacia el lierido, la cantidad de sangre aumentaba de tal manera

que poco antes de mi llegada a la sala de operaciones, habia sentido la necesidad de

ovacuar. Se habia sentado y en el esfuerzo que hacia para defecar habia perdido
una cantidad considerable de sangre que determin6 un sincope. El liquido sanguineo
habia corrido hasta debajo de la mesa.

Acompafiado del Dr. H. Gonzales y C. Lopez, procedimos al examen delasheridase

y sobre todo ^ la de aquella por donde salia sangre. Nos cercioramos de que el sitio

de la hemorragia estaba profundo y decidimos hacer un debridaniiento que com-

prendio el haz clavicular del miisculo sterno-cleido-mastoideo. Esplorando la region
descubierta veiuios salir el liquido de la parte mas baja y profunda correspond iendo

i la conliuencia de las venas del cuello. Levantanios el haz dividido del musculo, y

esponjeando y observando con atencion vimos el sitio de donde mauaba la sangre.

Aplicamos pinzas bemostiiticas, tratando de pasar una ligadura lateral; pero no
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obtuvimos niiigun resiiltado. Entimces volviraos d ver con sumocuidado y descubri-

mos una fisura 6 liendidiira mayor que an centi'metro, verticalmente colocada sobie

el punto en que se forma el tronco braqnio-cefalico derecho, per el anastomosis de la

j-uf^nlar interna y de la vena subclavia del mismo lado, y per este sitio vimos salir la

sau'Te durante la expiraci<3n. Las paredes de la abertura se aplicabau una contra

otra en la iuspiracion, circunstancia feliz que habia impedido la entrada del aire en

las venas.

Comprimimos con una esponja y discutimos lo que debiamos hacer. La ligadura

lateral la liabiamos intentado sin resultado; la ligadura de las venas afluentes era

casi imposible. Dejnr uu tapon de gaza, era un medio incierto y pcligroso. Entonces

pens6 en hacer la sutura dc la licndidura de ese grueso tronco veuoso, y uuavez deci-

dido, con una aguja delgada, ligcraniente curva, eusartada con catgut lino, pasamos
tres puntos de sutura entrecortada, despues de Laber bien limpiado la lierida y des-

cubierto las jiaredes venosas. Los puntos fueron apretados suavemente. La hemo-

rragia se detuvo completamente y aun cuando el herido hicicra esfuerzos ya no salia

sangre. Las sutnras habinn interesado todo el grueso de la pared venosa. Hicimos

la curacioD, y algunos dias despneshice la sutura del miisculo que babiamos dividido.

Ningun accidente se presento durante la curacion. El berido salia del hospital Tin

Dies despues, sin que durante todo este tiempo se hubieseu presentado siguos de

oclusion 6 trombosis venosa.

Otro caso es el siguiente: A fines dejulio de este ano de 1893, operamos ii iin

ingeiiiero aleman, F. K., de 50 auos de edad. Lo habia j-o amputado hacia dos afios

la pierna derecha por una iilcera extensa y rebel de, probablemeute una degenera-

cioii epiteliomatosa de los botones carnosos, que le habia confinado on la cama por
nincho tiempo. Habia tenido muy buena salud desdo que fue amputado; pc-ro

ultiniameuteaparecieroueueltriangulo de Scarpa varios ganglios degenei-ados, entre

ellos uno tan graude como una manzanita. Lo asistia mi hermauo, Jos6 Maria

Marin, y fui llamado por 61, paraproceder d su extirpacion, por que el oxitmen his-

tologico habia revelado una dcgeneracii'm carcinomatosa. La operacion fuo un poco
dificil. La vena safeua estaba euvuelta por el grueso ganglio, y sus paredes se

habian hipertrofiado iuvadidas por la degeneraciou. La estirpaci6nde estostumores

cancerosos nos dejo una gran pordida de substaucia, en cuj'a i)rofundidad estaban

descubiertos una porcidu de los miisculos poctineo y del aductor medio. La extrac-

ci<')n de los ganglios fue acom panada de fuerte perdida de sangre. Las venas que
atravesaban el tumor fueron ligadas.

Al terminar tuvimos una fuerte hemorragia venosa; venfa de la crnial: en un

niomento se nos lleno de sangre todo el hueco dejado por la operacion. Compri-
miendo y esi)onjeando, pudimos ver que la sangre veuia de la vena femoral. Mi her-

mauo aplico, abrazando los hordes de la herida venosa, los ramos largos y delgados
de una pinza heraostatica, parakdos a la dirocciun de la vena, de tal manera que cerrara

la abertura por donde salia la sangre. Entonces con catgut fino, en agujas lige-

ramente curvas, pasamos una sutura del colchonero iumediataraeu to abajo de las

pinzas, tenicndo especial cuidado de no picar la arten'a crural inniediata ix la vena.

Pasados tres puntos, tiraraos ligeramente de las extremidades del iiilo y quitamos las

pinzas. La hemorragia se habia supriiuido y aun cuando el enfermo hiciera algun

esfuerzo, yahi sangre no salia. Pudimos estar ciertos de que no habiamos obliterado

el vaso, porque la sutura habia sido casi a la superticie de la vena, y esta es bastaute

gruesa. Hicimos con las extremidades del hilo un doble nudo, teniendo cuidado de

no estirar para no friincir las paredes venosas, 6 que se encorvaran y el calibre de la

vena se obliterase. El enformo estaba en via de curaciim, cuando sali de mi pais.

Lister ha cosido con catgut fino los labios de la axilar por herida. Schede lo hizo

con la femoral, y Czerny suturo la yugular interna, hacicndo una esofagotomia. Yo
no tenia couocimiento de estos hechos cuando suture el tronco braquio-cefalico.

Algunos autores al hablar do estas sutnras diceii que los procedimicntos son poco

conocidos, mal arreglados y que es mas fiicil y de mejor resultado el aplicar una
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piiiza sobrc ];i aburtura de la vena ligaudo la pared, 6 sea la ligaduia lateral. Esta
es la practica uuts comiiu sienipre quo se pueda cjccutar, es proata y cxpcdita : ])ero

so ])ueden eiicontrar hecbos como cl que he referido y cu el que la sutura dio un resul-

tado e()in}deto. sieudo su ejecuciiin iio dificil y bastaute segura jiara cerrar la aber-

tura relatJvaiiieute graiule que tenia esc gvucso Iroueo veiioso.

En los casos urgentes, el cirnjauo hate uso de los procediinientos gencrales, ajtli-

oandolos a iiiedida de las necesidades que se le presentau y creo que la sutura en las

paredes veuosas es una do tantos medios utiles para coutener las heniorragias. Eu
el herido del cuello se encoutraron circnnstaucias realuiente exiepciouales, qxw,

dicrou tlenipo para ejecutar la ])cqueria operaciuu que eerrara cl vaso licrido. Pocas

seuianas antes veia yo niDrir de heuinrragia a un houibre herido en la raiz del cnelio

y perdia la vida cuando h^ compriniia el lugar por doiide salia la sangre, sin darinc

ticnipo ni para pensar lo <|ue debia liacer. Esto prueba que las indicaciones y nues-

tra eonducta activa cauibian scgnn cada caso particular, y que no pueden existir

reglas absolutas para dirigir uuestra eonducta. Me parcce preferible liat-er la sutur.i

sienipre que las circunstancias la hagan reiativaniente ftieil a la de dejar en una
lierida pinzas liemostaticas por mas 6 nienos tienipo: por supucsto, despues de haber
intcntado la aplicacion de la ligalura lateral de las paredes y que se trate grnesas
venas. Esta ligadui a es utilisinia cu las operacioues. La eusayamoa sin exito, eu el

heclio de que nie ocnpo.

Duplay y Rcclus citau eu su tiltinia obra el caso obsorvado jior Maisonneuve. El

tronco braciuio-cefalico venoso liabia sido abierto con nn pufial. La licrida

cntauoa tenia uu centiuictro y medio, y cstaba ( olocada encinni de la honjuilla
exterual y fu6 reunida por .sutura entortillada. La curacinn .se efectu6. Dielios

antoros asoguran (|ue es el unicn caso conocido de curaciiin de una lierida del tronco

braquio-eel'alic'o venoso. Este hecho es muy pareiido al niio con esta cnornie <lilc-

reneia, de que Maisonneuve no descubrio el tronco y aplico una sutura compresiva
sobrc los hordes de la hcrida cutanea. Produjo la hcniostasis indirecta por compre-
siiii, mientras que cu mi caso la aplicacion de la sutura fu(5 iuniediata sobre el tronco

venoso.

COM I.USION.

En ciertos casos la sutura sobre los troiicos veuosos puctio ser elicaz, siempre que
Be prcseiitc una indicacii'in para huci-rla.

La exi)eriincutaci(in solire los aninialcs 2)r()dncir:i tal vez rcsultados diguos de cou-

sideraciuu.

UNUNITED FRACTURE.

By LLEWELLYN ELIOT, A. M., M. D.,

President of the Medical Association of the District of Columbia Surgeon to the Eautern Dispensary,
Cons^dtant to St. Ann's Infant Asylum, etc., Washington. D. C.

It, is with much hesitatiou I appear before such an august and critical assemblage
of surgeons as are gathered here, for I feel tliat nothing I muy say will appear new
to the majority of you. The subject—ununited fracture, delayed union, jiseudar-

tlirosis—has received attention at the hands of writers ou surgery from tlie earli-

est tiiiif, and has engaged the attention of the best and ablest surgeons. To
follow its literature would be an almost endless task, and to review in <letail the

various nu'thodsof treatment would occu))y much more time than I desire to cou-

sume.

According to writers on surgery, tirm union between the fractured ends of a bone

may soiuetinies be delayed beyond live or six weeks, the period of time usually
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required for their repair. This coiulitioii constitutes what is termed uouuuioii,

unmiited fracture, or pseudarthrosis. This delayed union may be temporary or per-

manent ;
it may correct itself or it may require the intervention of the surgeon. The

character of the union in those cases is of a fibrous or ligamentous nature, oris a pro-

liferation of brittle callus.

The causes of this nonunion are divided into two classes, those of a constitutional

character and those of a local character. Among the constitutional are hemorrhage,

scorbutus, diarrhceal diseases, excessive lactation, pregnancy, shocks, any state of

the system attended by a diminution of the vitality of the patient. The reparative

process itself may be at fault, since the callus thrown out about the fractured ends

may be so prolif -rative that it softens and dissolves before it has performed its

part in the repair, or it may become so brittle as to be useless. Old age, cancer,

paralysis, rheumatism, and sypliilis are passive, and not active, constitutional causes,

although the contrary is strongly asserted. As local causes we enumerate the

interposition of a foreign body between the ends, such as a piece of muscle, tendon,

or clothing; the destruction of the blood supply of the bone; improper adjustment of

fragments; defectively applied fixation apparatus, where the fragments are not held

in a piopcr position, but are nu)vable. More cases occur in hospital practice than

formerly, as the hospital internes are allowed greater liberty in the treatment of

fractures to-day than they were accorded some years ago.

There should be no difficulty in the diagnosis of cases of nonunion after fractures.

The condition, as a rule, is apparent. The treatment of cases of ununited fracture

must be in accord with the cause of the delay. Iron for the aiueniic, iodide of pot-

ash and the salicylates for the rhenmatie, mercury for the syphilitic constitute our

remedies for those cases which depend upon some fault of the system. But even

with this course many patients becouie tired and discouraged at the delay and

demand more active measures be adopted. It is then that rubbing the ends together,

injections of irritants, introduction of setous, caustics, and pins, resection of the

ends of the bone, bone grafting, wiring, and finally amputation of the member must

be considered. < >ne or more of these methods may be adopted. Of course, it is to be

understood any faulty jiosition must be corrected.

The history of these various procedures is entirely out of place in a practical

paper, and then again you are all familiar with them. The best method, so far as

my limited experience goes to show, is that of resection, resection with wiring of

the freshened ends of the bone. After the operation I encourage free suppuration,

believing the bony union which results will be firmer aud more permanent, since, as

AVyetli has written :

If the broken ends do not come in contact with the air, that is, if the fracture is

not compound, the process of repair in bone after an injury is similar to the physio-

logical ])rocess of development of this tissue, namely, the embryonic tissue is devel-

oped into cartilage cells, and these, undergoing proliferation, develop in to a secondary

embryonic tissue, which is formed directly into bone. If, however, air is admitted
to a wound in bone, the jirocess of ossification in the em1)ryouic tissue is more rapid
and direct, since the intermediate stage of cartilage cell formation does not occur.

Repair begins in the adult subjects generally about the tenth day. The callus is

solid from the fifteenth to the thirtieth days and is absorbed by the sixtieth day.

I have seen four cases of ununited fracture during the last twenty years. In two

success followed resecting the ends and wiring; one died from shock following ampu-
tation of the thigh, aud the fourth would not consent to any operative treatment

and has a perfect pseudarthrosis of the lower third of the thigh, without disability,

but a shortening of about 2 inches.

Case i.—B. S. P. White, adult. Was first seen and treated for secondary syphilis.
Further examination revealed the ])resence of a pseudarthrosis of the right humerus
at the upper third, of several years' duration. The arm was perfectly useless to him,
hanging fiail-like by his side, so when an operation looking to its improvement
was projioscd to hini.it was gladly accepted. Uniler a mixed anicstliesia of chloro-

Coriu ;-ud ether an incision 3 inches lung was made along the outer aspect of the arm,
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the bone exposed, and the ends found to he hound together with strong, fihrons
hands. Tlie fracture had heen oblique. The lower end was resting high up on the
upper and on the iuucr side. Dividing the ligamentous bauds, the periosteiun was
pushed out of the way and the ends of the bone freshened, about half an inch being
taken froin each end. The freshened ends were pierced with strong silver wire and
tied tightly, tlie ends of the bone having been brought into exact ajjposition and the
periosteum drawn down. The wound was allowed to heal by granulation. In four
weeks the bone was united, and in six months he was dismissed from treatment. At
the expiration of two years the wires had worked tiieir way to the surface and were
removed, the arm at that time being strong and of e<iual size as the other.

Case 2.—W. II. K. \\hite, adult. Sustained a double fracture (simple) of the right
feiiuir. After months of treatment he came under the care of one of the most dis-

tingnisiied surgeons in the District of Columbia in a frightfully debilitated condi-
tion. A fracture just about the junction of the middle and lower thirds and another
nearly midway of the lower third allowed the intervening fragment to renuiin
looser. After consultation wiring was considered, but the lower end of the bone
was so unhealthy that amputation was done at the up])er third.

Cane 3.—P. JNl. \\ hite, aged 2.5 years; blacksmith, of good muscular development.
History of sy]»hilis contracted about two years previously, at which time hi; was cir-
cnnu'ised under cocaine anaesthesia. Was treated at irregular intervals with the
protiodide of mercury, stopping treatment when the eruption had become dried,
lias been a very hard drinker of whisky for the ])a8t twelve years. On May 28,
1892, while under the iuHucnce of alcohol, he boarded the engine of an express train.
After riding a few blocks, about a quarter of a mile, he jiiuiped off, therel)y sustain-

ing a comminuted fracture of the right tibia and fibula. He was carried to hospital
in the ]>olice patrol. After being made comfortalde for the night, the next morn-
ing an extension apparatus with Aveights was a])i)lied and retained on the lee for
twelve days, when a plaster of Paris bandage was substituted, the weight extension
being continued. This bandage was allowed to reuiain on the limb for one month,
when it was removed and another applied. At the end of six weeks he was allosved
to get out of bed and walk about the ward on crutches. On July 2G the plaster
bandage was reuH)\ eil, aiul he was discharged cured.

During his stay in hos])ital he was treated for syphilis with iodide; of ])otassinin.
He now came under my care; he was im])atient and wanted something done for liini.

After attemjiting to set up an inflammation by rubbing the fragments together, I

dctermine<l upon resection and wiring. Having been given a soap bath and his leg
shaved, this was done on August .5 (1892), at half j)ast 6 o'clock in the morning,
Drs. T. N. Vincent. J. V. Carrahar. and R. A. Xeale assisting. The an:esthesia
was begun with ciilorofonn. but as he took it so badly etlier was substituted. An
incision extending downwards fro.n the jtromontory of tlie tibia to very near the
end of the bone was made. Tliis was supjileineuted by a T incision over the seat of
nonunion, the bones separated from their muscular attachments, and the following
eoudition found: A fracture at the middle of the tibia, united; a fracture half an
inch below this, united; a long fracture starting from the internal angle of this
last fracture and extending down at an angle of 75"^, united by fiber. In the lower
fragments the bone had heen .split for an inch. The fibula had been shattered, but
had united in all its fragments, with much shortening.
Each fragment of the ununited portions of the tibia was resected obliquely, 1^

iuches of bone being removed; with a jeweler's drill each freshened end was per-
forated in two places and wire passed through the perforations, drawing the ends

togsther; the wires were twisted, the ends pressed well down upcui the bone, and the

periostrum drawn over them. Eleven sutures were required to close the wound, a
drainage tube introduced at the angle of the wound, and an iodoform dressing
apjilietl. The leg was then placed in a fracture box, with bran supports. Given
morphia sulph. gr. \; reaction from the ana'sthetic good; 7 p.m., temperature,
10U°; jinlse, 120. Has vomited several times; has not eaten anything; given
Avhiskey at intervals; pain along tibial nerve severe; morphia sulph. gr. i every two
hours if necessary.
August 6, 10: 15 a. m. Temperature, 100.J°; pulse, 96. Slept very little during the

night, as muscular contractions were very painful and annoying; morphia sulphate
gr. ^ as necessary.
August 7, 11 a.m. Temperature, 100*°; pulse, 96. Slej t during the night; feels

conitbrtable; wound is discharging at angle over the wires; other parts look well;
washed with a solution ol carbolic acid and dressed with iodoform.

August 8, 7 : 30 p. m. Temperature, 102^°
; pulse, 120. Wound at angle is discharg-

ing very freely around and through drainage tube; tube taken out; wound washed
with carbolized water and dressed with iodoform; given bromide of potassium and
chloral hydrate; muscular contractions not so severe; has eaten nothing since the

operation; milk punch continued.

August 11, 12 m. T(ni]ierature, ICO!^'^
; ])ulse. 112. Feels comtortable; has eaten

chicken broth and toasted bread; wound discharging freelj.
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Ans"st 10, 11 a.m. Temperature, 100°; pulse, 100. Suppuration free; has pain
aud jerkinjif iu leg; dressed with carbolized water and iodoform.

August 11, 12 m. Temperature, 99s°; pulse, 96. Suture at angle taken out to allow
freer draiu age; iodoform dressing; batting changed; morphia sulphate and chloral

hydrate as necessary.
August 12, 11 a. m. Temperature, lOOy^; pulse, 112. Delirious during the night;

attempted to get out of bed; suppuration free; took out sutures; wound at upper
portion healing, leaving the T incision open; felt bones of leg jump; sulphate of

magnesia.
August 13, 12 m. Temperature, lOOp ; pulse, 112. Slight pains in leg.

August 14, 11:15 a. m. Temperature, 99^-; pulse, 96. Feels comfortable; felt

bones jump during the night; pads changed; suppuration free.

August 16, 10 a. m. Temperature, 99;*-^; pulse, 90. Feels well, except little sick-
ness at stomach; bones give him the sensation he had when they were unitingj
dressed with carbolized water and iodoform; laxative.

August 18. Temperature, 98|°; pulse, 88. Had malarial symptoms; R.. quinin£e
sulph. gr. 11, every three hours.

August 22. Temperature, 98^0; pulse, 88. Bones uniting.
August 24. Temperature, 99|° ; pulse, 90. Doing well

; bedding changed.
September 12. Abscess at upper extremity of incision incised and a large amount

of cleau, healthy pus evacuated.

September 18. Doing well; no discharge; wound healed; wires can not be felt.

September 26. Put on posterior tin splint with foot piece; allowed to get out of
bed and go about his room on crutches.
October 9. Dressing removed; tin splint reap2)lied with silicate of potash bandage;

allowed to go about at will on crutches.
October 20. New silicate of potash bandage applied; can lift leg without pain or

strain when no bandage is on it.

In January went to work at horseshoeing; wound up with a heavy spree and a
hard tight; was thrown down and dragged about the room; felt no bad effects in
the leg; union perfect.
February 16. Leg still doing well

;
wears the last bandage ; has secondary syphi-

litic symptoms; given hydrarg. protiodite gr. ^ every four hours.

February 26. Bubo incised; continue pills.

July 4. Bandage taken off
;
wires still in the bones; leg perfectly strong; can do

as good a day's work at horseshoeing as before injury. He wears a shoe that pre-
vents any limping.
Cases 1 and 2 prove to me syphilis is not a cause of non union, and that the bony

union following free suppuration is stronger and more permanent than that follow-

ing the closed method of treating these cases.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF CLUBHAND.

BY KEGINALD H. SAYKE, M. D.,

Orthopedic Surgeon to Bellevue Hospital, outdoor department.

Congenital clubhand is a deformity of very much less frequent occurrence than

clubfoot, and its cause is involved in equal obscurity.
There are clubhands of the acquired variety, caused by vicious cicatrices as a

result of burns, by paralysis of certain muscles, or contraction of others from cen-
tral nervous irritation, or in other cases resulting from injuries to the bones of the
hand or forearm, but these do not properly come under the head of clubhand, such
as I wish to mention. As examples of these acquired forms, I nught mention the

following cases :

In the Philadelphia Medical News, May 12, 1888, J. E. Young reports a case of club-

hand, due to irritation of the brain, which disappeared on the removal of the dis-

turbing influence. The infant was delivered by forceps after a protracted labor, and
the left side of the head much crushed. A large hajmatoma formed here, and sub-

sequently the right hand was markedly adducted, and the fingers and thumb flexed,
and the hand was flexed at the wrist, forming almost a right angle with the forearm
in the radio-palmar position. The muscles on the radial side of the forearm were

S, Ex, 3C 37
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firm. The litematoraa was incised, and profnse bleeding followed, and subsequently
the deformity gradually subsided, disappearing twenty-four liours before death,
which occurred some days later. At the autopsy a fracture of the left parietal bone

was found over the position occupied by the ascending frontal and parietal convo-

lutions, which had been subjected to great pressure from the effused blood.

Bilbaut in the Anuales d'Orthop6die May, 1893, relates a case of clubhand which
was supposed to be congenital, but which was really the result of a fracture of the

ulna at birth, or soon after, with subsequent loss of bone from suppuration, giving
rise to inequality iu the length of the bones of the forearm, causing sharp deflection

of the hand towards the uluar side. For the relief of this couditiou the author pro-

poses to remove a portion of the radius and so make it of equal length with the ulna.

The congenital cases of which I wish to speak are of a different kind and may be

divided into three varieties. (1) Those where the skeleton is complete and well formed.

(2) Where the skeleton is conii>lete but ill formed. (3) Where the skeleton is incom-

plete and distorted. It is said by various Avriters that the majority of cases come
under the the third head, but iu the author's personal experience this has not been

so, only two of the live cases that have fallen under his observation showing
absence of portions of the skeleton

; but, of course, this number is far too small to be

used in drawiug conclusions of any sort.

In four of these patients there was clubfoot of some variety, and in one case an

hypertrophy of one great toe, and the large majority of reported cases are associated

with abnormalities of development of some part of the body.
The direction of the deformity may bo either in flexion or extension abduction or

a combination of two, the most frei[uent seeming to be the radio-palmar variety.

In those cases where the bones of the hand and forearm are present the prospects
of a good result are more favorable than where there is absence of one or more
bones. In these milder cases, when seen early, it is sometimes possible to restore the

hand to jiroper shape and function by constant manipulation and retention of the

parts iu an improved position by some lixed dressing, as for instance, the plaster-of-

Paris bandage, changing the dressing from time to time as the deformity is reduced.

Section of the tendous or ligaments or fascia may become necessary, especially if

the case is not seen in the early stages.

M.auy of these structures are so situated as to make open section much more pref-

erable than the subcutaneous method, and if the flexor tendons have to be divided

it would secjn better to operate on the forearm instead of tlie hand, and to split the

tendons longitudinally, and, after having gained such additional length as was
needed by eliding the ends past each other, to suture them together again once more.

I have seen two cases where the deformity was due to shortened flexors of the fin-

gers, one of which hail been operated on in Baltimore by the section of the flexor

Carpi radialis and flexor Carpi ulnaris with great improvement as to function accord-

ing to the statement of the parents, but the hand was much distorted, and the fingers

could be extended only when tlie wrist was flexed sharply on the forearm. In this

case the parents Avere obliged to leave town before any operation was practicable;

and in a second of similar, though less aggravated, character the presence of inflam-

mation of the cervical vertebrje made it inexpedient to give an anaesthetic, and the

ojieration was therefore xiostpoued.

In a double congenital clubhand at preseiit under treatment the position has been

very markedly improved by manipulation and plaeter-of-Paris bandages, as seen by
the accompanying photographs.
Another case of the more aggravated kind has also come under my observation,

and these are sufficiently rare to warrant me in describing it at length:

R. B., a>t. 9, was seen by me in December. 1892. having a congenital clubhand and
clubtbot of the right .side, and also a lateral curvature of the spine, the concavity
being on the right side. The Intcral curvature was a]ipareutly due to the imperfect
developmeat of the whole right half of the body, the right upper and lower extrem-
ities both being markedly smaller than their fellows. This might possibly be
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accounted for by disuse, as, on account of the very severe form of clubhand and
clubfoot, the boy had depended almost altogether on the left half of his body for
assistance. The clubfoot was an extreme varo-equinus, and was treated by deep
subcutaneous incision in the sole of the foot and tenotomy of the tendo achillis, the
foot then being immediately replaced in the normal position by means of Bradford's
clubfoot twister, it beiug necessary to employ a very considerable amount of force
to effect reduction. The foot was theu kept in position by plaster-of-Paris boots,
renewed about every three weeks until at the present time his foot is practically in
a normal shape.

The clubhand was almost the counterpart of one described by Kirmisson and

Longuet in the Revue d'Orthopedie, January, 1893, and which they had an oppor-

tunity to dissect. The radius and thumb were absent as well as the first metacarpal
bone and a certain number of the carpal bones. Exactly which of the latter were

absent, I am unable to state. The ulna was curved in its middle at an angle of

about 30° toward the side where the radius should have been. The hand was
almost at riglit angles with the forearm, but toward the radial side and flexed on
the forearm. The carpus did not articulate with the ulna, but was attached to it

by means of firm, ligamentous bands.

I first did an osteotomy of the ulna to correct the curve, and, after the bone had

firmly united in a straight line, endeavored to stretch the contracted tissues on the

side of the arm, where the radius should have existed, by means of adhesive plaster,

attached above and below the wrist, and passing around the ends of a wooden splint,
which was fastened to the forearm.

After several weeks of traction the hand could not be drawn down far enough to

permit the ulna to slide above the carpus, although a considerable elongation of the

contracted tissues had been eft'ected. It had been mj"^ intention to endeavor to form
an artificial joint between the lower end of tlie ulua and the carpus, but on cutting
down upon the bones I found that after freeing the end of the ulua from all liga-
mentous attachments, it was impossible to draw the carpus clear of it, and I there-

fore removed what I took to be the os magnum and unciform.

The scaphoid and semilunar apparently did not exist, as in the case which Kir-

misson and Longuet describe. The tip of the styloid process of the ulna Avas then

cut off, and the end of the bone inserted into the gap iu the carpus formed by the
removal of the carpal bones. I had originally intended to wire the bones fast in

this position, but on second thought determined to leave the ulua free, thinking
that a more serviceable hand would result from this method, and that the bones
could be wired together later on, if necessary. This operation, of course, shortened
the upper extremity still more than nature had already done, but it seemed to mo
wiser than the very extensive division of tendons and muscles which would have
been required in order to permit the carpus to be pulled down to the extremity of

the ulna. The baud was dressed in a straight position, and, after about three weeks,
movements of the wrist were made, with the object of creating, if possible, a serv-

iceable joint, which should be under the control of the patient.

The position of his hand before and after the operation is shown in the accom-

panying photographs, and the boy's control of his motions and his ability to grasp
objects is greater now than it was before the operation, while his appearance is

vastly improved. He is still wearing an apparatus with a joint at the wrist, allow-

ing flexion and extension, while retaining the bones in a better position than they
assume when left to themselves.

In the case described by Kirmisson and Longuet the shape, general appearance,
and situation of the defective bones correspond so closely with the case I have just

narrated, that I think it worth while to quote quite largely from their description
of the autopsy :

Muscles—Jrm.—At the upper end there was a comjilete absence of the long portion
of the biceps ;

the short portion seemed to be normal. At the lower end the tendon
which is inserted into the bicipital tuberosity was absent, and the biceps was
gradually merged into a rectangular muscular fasiculns in frcmt of the elbow joint.
The brachialis anticus was remarkably small. The other muscles of the arm were
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normal, but were A^ery slightly developed. On the anterior surface of the forearm
the muscular anomalies were so marked as to render it diflieult to recognize what
muscles were ])roseiit. Tiicre was no pronator radii teres. On the inner border
there was a muscular fasiculus continuous with the rectangular muscular mass
spoken of above, which below spread itself out at the edge of the carpus, and
seemed to currespoiul to the palmaris longus. The flexor carpi ulnaris was absent.
The superficial and deep flexors were in a confused group at their upper extremities,
and it was impossible to separate the one from the other at their lower insertions in

each of the three last fingers, counting from the ulnar side of the hand. There was
no tlexor tendon going to the atrophied finger wliicli corresponded to the index;
there was no llexor proprius pollicis nor pronator ([uadratus. On the posterior sur-
face of the forearm the supinator longus and brovis were absent. An undetermined
little muscle which was confused with the other muscles of the posterior surface
of the forearm was inserted toward the external part of the carpus, and repre-
sented the radial group. A little muscle fiber ran from the epitrochlear fossa to
the internal e<lge of the carpus. There was no anconeus, and no extensor minimi
digiti. A single muscle fiber went to the ulnar side of the second finger, repre-
senting the extensor communis digitornni.
Hand.—On the outer border of the hand there were no muscles to form the thenar

eminence; three lunibricals were jiresent; there were no intcrossei.

Nerves.—The median nerve was normal. The uliuir passed the elbow in the usual

position, and was lost on the inner side of the hand. Tne radial sprang from a
common trunk with the musculo-spiral and was lost on the forearm.

Skeleton.—The scapula and clavicle were well formed. The humerus had no
bicipital groove. The musculo-spiral groove was normal. The elbow joint was
very much relaxed, only the trochlear surface of the humerus was covered with

cartilage. The sigmoid cavity of the ulna was well shaped, but allowed only slight
movement of flexion and extension of the elbow joint. There was a very sharp
anterior curve in the nlua which made the styloid process very prominent. The
radius was absent. The carpus consisted of five bones, two of the first row, the
cuneiform and pisiform, and three of the second row, the trapezoid, os inagnum, and
unciform. The scaplioid, semilunar, and trajiezius were absent. The two internal

metacarpals were also absent; the other respective, phalanges were normal, but
the index and the second metacarpal wliich it supported were very short. There
was uo thumb.

The most extensive article on the subject is that of Bouvier in the Dictionnaire

Eucyclop^diqne, in which are arranged in tables all the cases reported up to 1871.

Of the dissections of several cases he gives minute details and also illustrations of

the anomalies which correspond very closely to the defects in development found in

the present case. In regard to treatment, but little is said except that stretching

and tenotomy are useful in certain cases, and may be supplemented bj' apparatus.
LeDentu in the Dictionaire de.lacoud also enters largely into the description of this

atfectiou, but says little as to treatment. Bradford and Lovett, after mentioning the

different positions in which the hand may be found, say in regard to treatment,

that in the worst cases where there is much bony deficiency the choice lies between

amputation and doing nothing. In the milder cases of resistant muscles, stretching

by manipulation and apparatus may be efficacious. In general, the treatment must

be varied according to the severity of the case.

St. Germain divides clubhand into three groups similar to those I have mentioned

above. Three such cases are in the Dupuytren Museum, and are mentioned by Mal-

gaigne in his "Lessons on Orthopedic Surgery." He suggests manipulation and

the employment of apparatus to remedy the deformity. Redard recommends manip-
ulation and massage in young children where there is but slight fibrous or ten-

douous resistance; tenotomy is to be done only on the flexor carpi radial is, ulnaris,

and palmaris. He does not think very highly of the various orthopedic appliances,

and believes that resection and arthodesis are Aery rarely indicated.

Hofl'a goes quite extensively into the various varieties of faulty development of

the upper extremity which may giAC rise to clubhand. That due to absence of the

ulnar is very rare, Burckhart and Birnbacher haA'ing been able to find only seven

reported cases. In regard to treatment. HoflPa mentions massage and retention by
means of apparatus but gives almost no details, while Holmes and Owen are equally

brief in their remarks on this point.
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The operation which I practiced on the case just mentioned is, as far as I have heen

ahle to review the literature of the suhject, the first of the.kind yet descrihed.

The ulna does not stay in its place as well as I should wish, and if I were to oper-

ate on a second similar case I should endeavor to remove the carpal hones without

severing the posterior ligaments and so leave a pocket into which the end of the

nlna might he placed, and I may still perform some such operation on this hoy if his

hand does not seem sufficiently useful.

In a case descrihed hy Bouviei-, which is in the Dnpuytren Museum, such of the

carpus as is present articulates with the ulna on the side where the radius should

have been, the radius being absent. In such a case the proper operation would

seem to be the division of the ulna just above the articulation with the carpus and

to turn it at right angles, letting the outer surface reunite with the cut end of the

ulna, and thus bring tlie hand into a straight line with the arm, at the same time

preserving the wrist joint.

The anatomical peculiarities of these cases are such that each must be judged by
itself, and this brief sketch of the subject is simply otiered as contributing to the

scant literature of a subject on which much may still be said.
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EECUMBENCY IX THE TREATMENT OF POTTS DISEASE.

By JOHX C. SCHAPPS, M. D.. Brooklyn. X. Y.

The collapse of a cavity resulting from disintegration of bone and fibro-cartilage

is not the only local element of the spinal deformity of Pott's disease. During the

process of destruction, the bone for some distance around that which breaks down

becomes greatly softened. This change is not to be regarded as merely a part of the

destructive process, but, as a great degree of protection against mechanical violence

is thus afforded, it has a positive conservative value. The protection thus gained,

however, is liable to be at the expense of change in shape of the softened bone itself,

and it is this also and not the boue destruction alone which produces the deformity.

In those cases which have uo very acute symptoms, such as pain, night cries, marked

spasm, fever, or impairment of general condition, but with a prolonged tendency to

progressive deformity, it is probably the predominating factor. It has been shown

that after removal of a tuberculous focus from the bones entering into the knee joint

the surrounding cancellous tissue remains for some months in a pliable state, so that

without renewal of the ostitis it may bend and permit flexion of the limb; that this

is corrigible by mechanical means and that the bone ultimately becomes permanently

hard.*

*
Deformity following excision of the knee; Trans. Am. Orth. Ass., Yol. V, Brooklyn Med. Journal,

February, 1592.
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Tlio saiiio, coiiditioiis obtain in disease of the cancellous tissue of the spine, and
after the dcstiuctive ])rocess has expended its energy the (Icforniity may still be

easily increased, but is also to a great extent controllable. Given a soft segment in

the vertebral column, the kyjdios is the mechanical result of weight and muscular
action exerted in one or more of the following ways: First, as longitudinal pressure

by which the part is squeezed out; second, as anterior leverage by which it is bent

out; third, as direct backward pressure, such as intra-abdominal or intra-thoracic

tension, or in case of a patient supine upon a yielding surface, visceral weight, push-

ing out a weak portion of the parieties. It is of imi)ortance that these deforming
forces be kept clearly in mind in order that counteracting force may be intelligently

applied. Sudden, intermittent pressure, such as is produced by jars or twists, favor

more particularly the destructive process; while long-continued pressure produces
more effect in changing the shape of the surrounding bone. Tlie same force may be

actively destructive or passively deforming according as the active or passive con-

dition of the parts predominates. Cicatrical contiaction also plays an important
rOle. Although conspicuous as a distorting factor in disease of joints other than

spinal, its existence in this connection seems to have been generally ignored. An
amount of cicatrization sufficient for the firm binding together of the parts adjacent
to the bony defect is conservative, and it is fortunately improbable that any force

which we can bring to bear can overcome it. But here, as elsewhere, inadequate pro-

tection in the acute stage may permit such a degree of disease intensity as will result

in the formation of an unnecessarily large amount of scar tissue. This in contract

ing increases the deformity.

It is evident that inhibition of the destructive process is the most efficient pre-

ventive of the deformity, but as the latter is not necessarily pnjportionato to the

former, and as the displacement of parts is itself traumatic in its effect, the deformity
is treated not only for itself, but because it Las a marl^ed influence upon the causa-

tive destruction and upon the general health of the patient. In any stage of tJie

disease the mechanical treatment consists in protection from traumatism, intrinsic

and extrinsic, and antagonism of the deforniing forces enumerated. But while no

sharp distinction in kind is to be made between therapeutics of the disease and those

of the deformity, there is a very great difference between the degree of protection

and of mechanical prophylaxis that is necessary for a spine in which progressive

caries is in operation or very great softening exists, and that degree which will meet

all the needs of one where that process having ceased to operate, only a moderately
weak place remains. Clinically accurate determination is impossible, and the

treatment must be made thorough enough for any possible state. If the conditions

of the spondylitic spine, when upright, and the active, unavoidable performance of

its functions as a support and a base for muscular action, and subject to a constant

succession of traumatisms—accidental, those involved in the use of the limbs and

those consequent upon misplaced muscular origins and insertions—are considered,

the magnitude of the demand made upon any form of portative apparatus isapparent.

Such instruments have demonstrated a great degree of utility. Let us consider

their limitations.

Their action consists in support (principally antero-posterior) by leverage, and in

longitudinal traction. Unlike splints applied to a broken long bone or to a joint of

a limb, where they act on long, stiff levers, they have no direct grasp upon the seat

of disease nor upon the parts immediately adjacent thereto, but their power is dimin-

ished by the distance and the heterogenous character and mobility of the parts which

intervene between their points of application and the spine; and in the acute stage
the force thus applied is expended not altogether upon the bony defect or the seat of

actual disintegration, but to a great extent upon the soft mass surrounding it. This

can not be pried straight while it is under the influence of pressvire transmitted lon-

gitudinally throngli the spine. Their antero-posterior support is also limited, in

mid-dorsal disease, for instance, where the length of the spine above and below
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furnish68 the best opportunity for leverage, by the amount of pressure which the

skin over the kyphos will bear. In acute cases it frequently happens that this tol-

erance is uot sufficient to permit a successful resi.stanceto destructive .and deforming
force. As the back becomes sore the apparatus must be removed or modified to

diminish the pressure. This is but following up an increasing deformity, not suc-

cessfully antagonizing it. In disease of the upper spine, where traction is the more
essential element, similar limits are encountered. The immature pelvis of a child

affords a poor base for traction. The skin covering the chin, back of the head, etc.,

will permit far less pressure than is involved in the weight of the head alone.

Another indication of inefficiency of portative apparatus is furnished by the con-

valescent spine. In the acute stage the area of reflex muscular spasm extends much

beyond that of the disease. The extent of this rigidity is a pretty lair criterion of

the intensity of the process. Frequently the whole spine is rigid or may become so

when the patient stands. In a case of dorsal disease a posterior brace fitted to a

prone patient will either continue to fit when the patient stands or will cease to fit

because hestraightens his lunil)ar spine. But when the acuteness diminishes the area

of previous collateral rigidity liocomes more flexible and a brace now fitted to a prone

patient does not follow the contour of the upright spine. The tendency of the

healthy spine when vertical is to sag into curves, and the patient now lordoses away
from the brace. Although some support had been afforded, it had not been sufficient

to supplant reflex muscular spasm. It was the patient's muscles, to some extent at

least, and not the brace that had held him up. In many cases the patient has sup-

ported the brace more than the brace has supported the patient. These criticisms

are applicable to any form of portative apparatus of whatever material constructed.

Their use belongs properly to the subacute or convalescent stage only.

Recumbency as a therajjeulic measure means mechanically more than simply put-

ting a patient to bed. It implies protection from traumatism and retention of the
whole .spine in the best possible position, so that the relations of the separate parts
remain unchanged or subject to those changes only which by the use of pressure
and traction the surgeon may make. The prone position is preferred by some sur-

geons, notably by Noble Smith,* of London, for the following reasons: (1) It

removes the weight of the body from resting on the spine ; (2) it restrains the action

of the abdominal and other mu-scles in front of the spine, so that the part of the body
above the deformity is not bent forward

; (3) it allows free use of the arms for feed-

ing, play, etc., without causing the body to bend forward and press the diseased

bones together. I have had no experience with this position, but, as compared with
the supine, it would seem to be open from a purely mechanical standpoint to these

objections: (1) It fails to afford the splintage which, in the supine position, the

contact of the spine with the fixed surface of the couch affords. On the contrary,
the anterior chest and abdominal walls being stationary all the traumatisms of

respiration and other thoracic or abdominal movements are effective on the A'erte-

brse; (2) deglutition, especially of liquids, and attention to the other needs of the

body must be much more difficult in the prone than in supine position; (3) in

cases where it is necessary to keep the head fixed in line with the trunk, the patient
could not see what is going on, and confinement in this position would soon become

very irksome; (4) suppose the apex of the kyphos to be designated by a and n' in

the accompanying diagrams, the direction of gravity being indicated by the arrows.
In the prone position (fig. 1) such of the parts as underlie the kyphos are sup-

ported by the bed, and are themselves supporting the spine in its deformed position;
there is nothing to prevent the soft bone from being thrust out. In the supine posi-
tion (fig. 2) the trunk rests, in part at least, upon a, and the weight of the spine above
and below the kyphos. together with that of the snijerincumbent parts, is reforming
in its tendency.
That this last consideration is not a mere matter of theory the accompanying

' The Surgery of Deformities. E. JTcble Smith Xondoii, 18S2, p. 218.
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traciu<>s (fig. .*>), tiikcn IVoiu ;i case of dors.al disease, will very sirikin<;]y show. Tlie

first («) was madi' liy iiieans of the lead strip applied to the spine while the jiatieiit

was prone. The patieut could by no means have tolerated in the upright position a

hrace that would have produced such a change. When cut out of cardboard the

edge fitted the spine accurately. The second (b) was thus obtained: Several thick-

nesses of plastei-of-Paris bandage were applied to the mid-line of the back and

closely secured by a muslin bandage. The patient was placed in the supine posi-

tion upon a firmly -padded table and kept quiet until the plaster had become hard.

The muslin bandage was cut away, and the ])atient lifted carefully out of the cast.

By means of the lead applied to the impression the contour of the cast was obtained,
cut out of cardboard, and tested. These tracings have been placed together for com-

parison. AVhile the general straightening of the spine is in part due to compensatory
lordoses above and below the kyphos, even this change is a very desirable one. For,

as emiihasized by Whitman," the spinal deformity derives its importance chiefly

from the resulting misplacement of the head, shoulders, chest, etc. The lordoses

must moreover exert a considerable straightening force upon the kyjjhos. (/) In a

similar case were determined in both positions the transverse outlines of the projec-
tion. Fig. 4 shows the comjiarison. The upper is the profile in the supine, the lower

that in the prone, position. The greater forward inclination of the ribs in the prone

position is serious, because it effects a projection forward of their sternal ends, and
thus causes the characteristic pigeon breast.

The thorough support of the spine is not possible if the patieut lies upon a soft or

yielding material, or upon a canvas-covered frame placed upon abed from which it

is raised several times daily. For the contour of the spine is not the same when the

frame is suspended as when it is on the bed. Although no pain may be caused by
thus changing the relations of the inflamed or softened vertebrae, such change tends

to produce reflex si)asm and is not surgical. The supporting surface shouMbe quite

firm, and the whole spine should be comfortably fitted. When the posterior projec-

tions of the occiput and the buttocks are greater than that of the kyphos, a pad,

tightly stuffed with curled hair, cork shavings, hair felt, or similar firm elastic mate-

rial, should be placed uuder the latter. The hollows of the cervical and lumbar

regions should also be filled in wlien they exist. On the other hand, care should be

taken that the kyphos does not bury itself in the bed so that the pressure above and

below, or upon the ribs at either side, is greater than at the apex. The backward

projection of the diseased area should be at all times directly antagonized by as

much force as is practicable. It is essential that this force be subject to accurate

adjustment without exciting reflex muscular spasm by interrupting the general con-

dition of rest. This adjustment is not possible when the patient lies upon a board

or other surface where no access is had to tlie spine. It is then due to slight

deformity, and good fortune if he does not have to be repeatedly taken up and the

padding modified to meet the changing contour or to relieve some part of too con-

centrated pressure. Comfort is an essential criterion, and the same rule that applies

to almost any kind of orthopedic instrument holds good here. When it is a source of

pain or discomfort, it is not only not doing good, but is probably doing harm. Bath-

ing, not rubbing, the skin with alcohol and Avatei', equal parts, and the application

of talcum, fuller's earth, or a similar drying powder, is very necessary wlien sores

form or are imminent. A very little turning of the patient will suffice for this pur-

pose, but even this should by a careful adjustment of the pressure be avoided as

much as possible, and should always be done by two persons, one at the head an 1

shoulders, the other at the pelvis, working together so as to keep the relations of the

parts unchanged. This is particularly necessary in cervical disease. In these

cases, the patient will not, usually, try to turn his head or lift it up.

Traction is particularly efficacious in cervical or high dorsal disease and usually may
be applied by means of a head sling similar to that employed in -the Sayre suspen-

- Irans. Am. Orth. Ass., Vol. v., 1892.
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Biou apparatus, fig. 5. To the rings of this are attaclu'd a stout cord, which

passes over a pulley and is fastened to a weight. It is well to have several of these

slings, made of drilling and lined with Canton flannel, or made altogether of the lat-

ter, and with straps of Avebhing instead of leather. They can he washed when soiled

and are more comfortable. Fig. 6 shows a form of headpiece, which is easily made,

and answers very well in cases when a light weight is to be used and the occipital

projection is well developed, and it has the merit of not interfering with the lower

jaw. It consists simply of a piece of webbing 1 inch wide, a buckle, and two IJ-incli

iron harness rings. So long as the weight is pulling the web has a good hold. After

tlie ring has adjusted, itself the two layers of webbing are to be stitched together

when they cross. I sometimes add a strap to pass from ring to ring under the chin.

It can be removed so that the patient may eat, without entirely intermitting the

traction. As compared with the other headpiece this one has the disadvantage that

the patient can slip it off when the nurse is not looking. ^Yhen the case is acute,

however, he is not likely to do so. The feet are placed from li to 4 inches lower than

the head, so that the greater mass of the trunk and lower extremities affords a good
base for counter traction. The amount of weight is to be regulated by the patient's

feelings. From one-half to 4 pounds in case of a young child is sufficient to counteract

muscular spasm and render the patient comfortable. In mid and lower dorsal dis-

ease traction is not so efficient. The patient should be nearly or quite horizontal,

because the amount of pressure involved in drawing the upj)er segment of the trunk

up hill is greater than the chin and scalp will long stand.

In these cases, if attempt at much traction is made, the pelvis should be secured

by adhesive plaster applied to both lower extremities, as for hip disease, or by the

belt shown in fig. 7, laced on, with straps passing to the foot of the bed. But, aa

stated, the imdeveloped pelvis of a child offers very poor opportunities for traction.

The belt is of more service in securing the pelvis so that the patient can not turn

over. While the amount of weight should be all that can be- tolerated, it is evident

that the leverage illustrated in fig. 2 is a more powerful agent than traction in these

most formidable cases. In lumbar disease the head should be placed a little lower

than the feet. The pelvis is to be fixed as before, and the extending force consists

of the head and thorax, with as much additional weight as is comfortable. When

psoas contraction exists, an adjustable inclined plane is used, Avith traction on the

flexed limb.

At the annual meeting of the American Orthopedic Association, held in New York

September, 1892, I i>resented an orthopedic couch, Avhich seemed to be all that was

necessary for its purpose. Further experience has demonstrated its inadequacy,

and impelled me to make experiments in devising a bed which will more fully meet

the requirements already outlined. The surgical cot apparatus which I now pre-

sent comprises a modification of the familiar canvas-covered frame, with provision

for supporting it and maintaining uninterruptedly rest, fixation, and accurately

adjusted pressure and traction. It consists of a rectangular frame of iron, a canvas

bottom, and an iron support, upon which the frame is adjustable at any couA'enient

height or incline. The rectangular frame is stiff enough to stand, without bending,

the patient's Aveight and the strain iuA'olved in stretching tightly a heavy canvas.

It should be from 4 to 6 inches longer than the patient
—48 by 15 inches inside

will be found a convenient size for children under 5 years old—and it should be

made of three-eighth inch pipe. Larger sizes should be made heaA'ier. The canvas

should be No. 2 for sizes under 48 inches, thicker for larger sizes. It is to be hemmed
and made a little shorter and narroAver than the frame to allow for stretching, and

provided with eyeletj through which pass stout cords by Avhich it is laced to the

frame. The lacing is to be done secundum artem. The corners are first drawn as

tightly as possible and the sides and ends laced by separate cords. The object of

this is to provide for the independent adjustment of each part and so to diminish

the sagging. Warming the canvas will assist in getting it tight. A hole, preferably

a narrow oval, is i»rovided for the purposes of micturition and defecation. It should
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measure for a cliiM under 5 years of apje Ci hy 3^ inolics. Its loiii^jdi.iinotor roiiuides

with the longituilinal median liue of the canvas, and the ceiittT should, when the

spine has not been shortened, be about three-fifths distant from the top. When the

spine has been much shortened special canvas will have to be made. The edges of

the opening must be strongly and neatly bound and hammered flat. The vessel is

placed underneath, supported at the proper height by a stool, box, pile of books, or

in some such way. It is brought to the patient and not the patient to the vessel.

The opening is closed by an underflap a little broader than the hole is long. One
end of it is sewed to the edge of the canvas and the other secured by three or more
stout straps arranged to buckle around the side of the frame.

The patient is laid upon the couch in the position he is to occupy, so that the anus

is placed at the upper end of the opening. The locations of the neck and axilla; are

marked upon the canvas, and marks are also made by means of which the situation

of the kyphos can be determined. He is then removed. Padded straps of webbing
arranged to pass around the shoulders and through the axilhe. and provided with

buckles, are sewn to the canvas. The buckles should be placed close to the sides of

the neck, where they will be least accessible to the patient, and the straps diverge.
The sewing can best be done with a sailor's palm and needle. A strap to lie loosely
across the chest, and having in each end a loop, through which the shoulder strap

passes, will i>revent the slipping otf of the latter. If the case be one of cervical or

high dorsal disease, loose pads of kersey, hair felt, or some similar elastic material,
covered with linen, can be easily placed under the neck. But for lower spondylitis

the pads should be sewn to the canvas. They should be about 6 inches wide and
one-half to three-fourths of an inch thick, except at the ends, where they are flat-

ten«d, long enough to extend an inch or two above and below the projection. They
are placed longitudinally, each side of the middle, so that a groove about one-half

to three fourths of an inch wide exists between them. The object is to press upon
each side of the prominent spines, and to protect the bony projection. The patieiit

is replaced upon the canvas and the shoulders secured by the straps. To exert a

pressure upon the kyphos in .such a way that it may be accurately regulated, there

is the following arrangement. Two, three, or more straps of webbing are placed
side by side, trans\ ersely under the canvas and across the kyphos, so as to buckle, at

each end, around the iron frame.

By the use of these straps, which constitute a most important feature of the appa-

ratus, the reforming pressure is always under control, while the weights of the parts

anatomically above and below are brought into play to secure a backward leverage.

The cervical and lumbar hollows should be filled by small pads without groove,

sewn on. The sagging of the canvas results in the formation of a shallow trough
which interferes with lateral motion, and, as the material yields to the warmth and

pressure of the prominent parts, after a few days the back is generally accurately
fitted. By feeling the underside of the canvas it may be ascertained whether such

is the case. The weight of the body serves to maintain a close contact with the

couch. The most perfect fixation of the spine is secured by the application to the

back of some rigid material, but this involves the danger of pressure sores, or, to

prevent them, a frequent removal and reapplication of the apparatus. Thus the

patient must be frequently turned over. In most if not all cases, sufficient fixation

is attained by fastening the patient to the couch by means of the shoulder straps, by

webbing passed around the side bar and buckled to the pelvic belt, and by the use

of traction. A pillow should be put under the lower extremities to prevent press-

ure on the heels and also to relax the flexors. A towel fastened around the rectangn-
lar frame and the thighs prevents the patient kicking. The covering is also

wrapped arouud the patient and frame and so keeps the back warm.

For the purpose of applying traction, there is a bioad-flanged wooden pulley, which

turns on a steel bar placed across either end of the apparatus at any convenient

height. The cord connecting the head sling and the weight is passed two or three
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times around this rlrnni and so can not be thrown off. Should tLc pationt move Lis

head laterally, as may be allowed in convalescent cases, the pulley and weight fol-

low the movement. I have sometimes secured the headpiece to the toil of the frame

and allowed the weight of the parts below the disease to act as the tracting force.

Steel, of St. Louis,* fastens the side rings of the headpiece to uprights placed at a

considerable distance apart in the head of the frame -which he employs, and thus

secures some lateral fixation of the head. By the use of the cot I have been able to

keep up an absolutely uninterrupted rest with traction, and render the patient per-

fectly comfortable for mtmths at a time. The addition of rubber-tired wheels anda

parasol, has contributed to the comfort of the patient and the convenience of the

friends (fig. 9).

The apparatus may be folded into a comparatively small compass. It is made by
W. F. Ford, of New York, in sizes up to 4^ feet (large cot).

When the patient is recumbent, all the indications may be more perfectly met than

in any other position. The force of gravity which by leverage and by longitudinal

pressure acts upon the upright spine as a powerful destructive and deforming agent
can now be converted into a reforming force. Direct backward pressure can be

accurately antagonized. Muscular action and interosseous pressure, now greatly
reduced by the general condition of inactivity, can be counteracted by fixation and

by far le^s traction than wouW be required to raise the weight of what were super-
incumbent parts. The spine, relieved of the performance of all its active functions

and saved from all traumatisms except that of respiration, is thus placed in the best

possible condition for repair. And, what is of great importance, fever and the dra-in

of muscular spasm, pain, and perverted nutrition are met by a state of systemic
rest. It is true that while a gain in weight is the rule, the muscles soon become

soft, and a loss of muscular strength may occur. This loss is a gain, for, to the

spondylitic spine, muscular strength is a menace. So long as the nerve connections

are preserved the muscle remains capable of restoration and no permanent damage
by rest is possible. Nature never makes the mistake of demanding as a condition

of recovery the use of any p.arts (as in this case bones and muscles) which are

unable to perform their functions.

A feature about this measure in chronic bone disease which is surprising to all to

whom it is not familiar, is the way patients thrive under it. When the fixation and
traction are efBcient, they are relieved of paiu, sleep well, and soon loose the drawn,

old, tired expression so familiar upon the faces of those suffering from the great
drain of i^rolonged muscular spasm. I believe that the amount of caries is thus

limited; that much deformity is prevented, and that the duration of the disease

is materially shortened. Another merit of this tlier.apeutic measure is that its em-

ployment does not demand the exercise of the mechanical skill and experience which

is necessary to the successful employment of a portative apparatus. In places where
a spinal support can not be readily obtained, recumbency with adjustable pressure

and traction may be adopted until other arrangements can be made. Palieuts may,
if necessary, be moved long distances, and with safety and comfort upon a frame.

Recumbency is indicated as a routine treatment as soon as a diagnosis of spondy-
litis has been made or even when it is probable. For the intrinsic tendency of the dis-

ease to progress is in each new case such an unknown quantity that no time should

be expended during the developmental stage in experimeuting with less thorough
'methods of treatment. In the case of a patient wearing a support, progressive

deformity or the persistence of pressure sores should be regarded as demanding
recumbency. It is of course presumed that the brace has been skillfully designed
and applied, that pressure has been diffused over as much surface as the case will

permit, and that by cleanliness and dryness every care has been taken to protectthe
skin.

* The Medical Fortrightly, St. Louis, February 1, 1S91.
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Wliilc no mefliod can flaim to provont in all cases an increase of deformity, such
increase should, iu no case, be ref(arded as inevitable until it is ascertained what can
be done by the careful use of mechanical force applied to the passive horizontal

spine. Marked psoas rigidity denotes a considerable activity of the disease and

probable abscess. When the patient walks or stands with the thighs flexed, the for-

ward inclination of the trunk causes the weight of the mass above to act at a great
mechanical advantage in the production of deformity. Support is thus made very
difficult and uncertain, and femoral movement exerts through the shortened muscle
a direct traumatism upon the diseased spine. These cases should be treated in the

horizontal position, and the limb elevated upon an incline plane sufficiently to relax

the psoas muscle. By means of adhesive plaster a weight is attached to the limb
and traction made as in hip disease. As the muscle relaxes the jilane is to be low-

ered. Pott's paralysis, even a slight dragging with exaggertited reflex, should be

regarded as unequivocal indications for recumbency w ith all possible traction. Very
brilliant results, even when there were present incontiiience of urine and fteces and

large bedsores, have thus been obtained. Patients witli abscess should generally be

treated in the horizontal position ; always, if the abscess is new or increasing. Night
cries, a grunting respiration, peripheral pain, referable to the spinal nerves coming
from the seat of the disease, an inclination of the patient to lean on chairs, etc., indi-

cate an insuliicient support, and suggests the need of recumbency.
It is evident, however, that continemeut to a cot can not be continued during the

whole course of a spondylitis, nor is this necessary. When, by the absence of pain,

fever, and progressive deformity, we are led to conclude that the acute or actively
destructive stage of the disease has jiasscd, the ])atient may gradually be allowed

more freedom under the protection of a portative apparatus carefully adapted to the

needs of the case. This is always done tentatively witli watchful supervision, and

the slightest increase of deformity or occurrence of pain, irritability, or the evidence

by face, attitude, or gait that the patient is not getting the proper support sho-jild

be the indication for a return to the horizontal pr>8ition. This holds good for any
time in the course of the disease, and any intercurrent change which makes it doubt-

ful whether the case is doing as well as it should may be regarded as an indication

for recumbency.
I trust that this cot, aside from its omployraont in Pott's disease, may be found of

service in other cases, surgical or medical, when prolongecTrest is necessary. It is

adapted to the treatment of rhachitic curvature. For hip disease with flexion the

inclined plane may be used as in psoas contraction from spondilytis. In fracture of

the femur the railroad splint may be emjiloycd. It should extend well up to tlie

buttock and is a very perfect means of preventing eversion. The tops of the ui)rights

at what might be termed the head and foot of the couch may be joined by movable

steel rods adjustable to any height. Across these may be placed longitudinally, like

a ridgepole, a bar. This is placed over the middle, or at either side, and is intended

to support by slinging an arm or leg. The ridgepole may be used to support mos-

quito net. It is not recommended in spinal diseases, as the patient may try to raise him-

self by it. A tray is easily added, or a light sewing table maj' be placed over the

patient. I think by the use of this couch, which does not occupy much more floor

space than the patient, a helpless child or young person may be quite easily handled,
and by the addition of rubber-covered wheels may be readily moved about the room,,

placed by a window, or taken out into the sunlight and fresh air. The invalid's

world would be thus greatly enlarged. Wheu the opening in the canvas is not to

be used, the water or air bed or any kind of mattress may be employed, or the canvas

may be replaced by iron springs. When the crosspieces and ridgepole are taken

off and the uprights folded down the couch may be converted into a stretcher with

or without wheels, or the rectangular iron frame alone may be so used. The whole

apparatus folds into quite a compact package, and is as light as is consistent with

safety.
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A BRIEF SPLINT-TECHNOLOGY FOR SURGEONS.

By EDWARD A. TRACY, M. D., Boston,

Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

The objects of this paper are to treat in detail of a new material and method
devised for surgical splint-making, to aid the surgeon to become the maker of suita-

ble splints for cases occurring in practice, and to indicate lines of procedure in

apparatus-making which promise rich results in general and orthopoedic surgery.

THE MATERIAL.

The basis of the material employed is wood-pulp, made preferably from the crushed

fiber of the poplar tree, and rolled in such fashion that the broken fibers intertwine

in every direction and looselj', so that an increase of ductility is thus given to the

product. These sheets are further strengthened by having a fabric introduced

between the layers of the pulp, or by interweaving with the short crushed wood fiber a

long jute or other tough fiber.

The sheets are rolled of dllfereut thicknesses, for adaptability to all splint condi-

tions. For convenience sake I shall designate the thickness by number, each unit

representing .a thickness of 1 millimeter. Thus sheet 1 represents the material

with a thickness of 1 millimeter, sheet 2 with a thickness of 2 millimeters, and so on.

The material, its characteristics.—The chief characteristics of this material are

stiifness or rigidity when dry, and plasticity when moist. Its rigidity can be

ncreased ad libitum by the use of a silicate solution as a moistener.

Its plasticity has a limit. The limit is rarely felt and only when molding the

material over complex curved surfaces. To exemplify: A splint can not be directly
molded over the ankle joint anteriorly, for there are two large curves in opposite
directions to be followed simultaneously, the convex curve from maleolus to nialeolus,

and the concave from above downward over the leg and instep. This difliculty,

when met, can be obviated in various ways. I shall mention three ofthem. Take the
case of the ankle joint. An anterior splint is required for it. The proper shaped
blank should be cut from sheet No. 2 and moistened with one of the solutions described

later. It should be then applied to the limb, care being taken to keep its outer border

in contact with the skin, while the superfluous material over the anterior of the joint
sliould be i)inc]ied between the thumb and forefinger, and all of it laid or pressed
over to one side; a bandage should be snugly applied to perfect the molding of the

splint. This method of "pinching and folding over" has an important application
in the making of spinal jackets.
A second way consists in cutting away the superfluous material, in this case an

elliptical figure, and bringing the edges of the cut portion together, to retain them
BO by means of a strip of the material pasted over the cut edges.
A third method is to cut a blank for each important curve and after molding to

properly unite them.

The material possesses, besides the above characteristics, that desideratum of a

splint materia], extreme lightness. Its cheapness also deserves a passing mention.

MOISTENERS.

Water or a stifi'euing solution can be used to moisten the material.

Water.—The advantage of water is its omnipresence. A serviceable splint can be

made with its help. Such a splint should be protected from perspiration or other

moisture, lest it be softened and its usefulness destroyed. It can be so protected by
a covering of oiled paper or silk, mackintosh, or best, by a coat of varnish.

Silicate solution.—A stiffening solution with several qualitiesto recommend its use,

is that of silicate of j)otash. (Silicate of soda is almost as serviceable.) Any
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desired degree of rigidity can be imparted to a splint by using this solution, the
amount of rigidity depending on the strength of the solution. A splint rendered

rigid in this manner is not aflfected by perspiration nor, indeed, by momentary con-
tact with fluids, as in washing. Another advantage, especially in cases of com-

pound fracture, is that this solution renders the splint antiseptic.
In practice, the solution of silicate of potash generally sold for surgeons' use, and

further diluted with water, can be employed. The commercial solution is regarded
as a 100 per cent solution, and the percentage solutions spoken of in this paper
are to bo made by diluting the commercial solution with the proportion of water
called for by the percentage; thus, a 70 per cent solution is made by mixing 70 parts
of the commercial solution of silicate of potash with 30 parts of water. The com-
mercial solution should have a sp. gr. of 1.3 to 1.4.

Dextrin solution.—Another useful stiffening solution is that of dextrin, in the pro-

portion of about |vni to Oj of water. This solution adds some tenacity besides

stiffness to the material treated with it. A splint made with its aid can be remoist-

ened with water and remolded, (^uite an advantage in cases where from disappear-
ance of Bwolliiig or other cause a closer approximation of splint and limb is desired.

In practice, dextrin (to be had of paint wholesalers) can be carried about in powder
form, and a solution in water extemporized when needed. (.\n addition of 8 gr. of

corrosive sublimate to Oj of the dextrin sululiiui will render it anti»ei)tic.)

MOISTKNING PltOCESS.

A few words descriptive of the proper manner of moistening the material. The
aim should be to get barely sufficient moisture into the material to render it semi-

plastic. If more moisture be absorbed, it becomes more difficult to maintain the
molded splint in the desired sliupe while drying, and also unnecessarily lengthens
the time required to dry the spliut. I find the best way of moistening the splint
blank is to apply the fluid used on each side of it, alternately, by means of a flat

paste brush. A little practice will enable us to judge the precise amount of moist-

euiug best suited for our inirpose.

DRYING.

The time required for drying the molded blank varies, for the difierent sheets

employed, from ten to forty minutes; the thicker sheets, holding the more moisture,

require the longer exposure to heat to drive it out. Any source of suflScient heat

can be employed; a good kitchen fire is very efficient and generally convenient.

While the splint is drying it is serviceable to have yarn or string wound around
the moistened form after its removal from the body, to aid it to maintain the desired

form, until drying permanently fixes it.

Having treated of the materials used in splinting, I shall briefly consider their

application to the human body, under the headings of (1) head splints; (2) trunk

splints; (3) upper-limb splints; (4) lower-limb splints. This simplicity of clas-

sification necessarily will be violated in specific cases where compound splints,

embracing parts of different systems, are constructed.

HEAD SPLINTS.

I shall describe two head splints
—a nasal and an inferior maxillary splint.

1. A nasal splint.
—The blank is cut from sheet No. 1 after a i)attern, the general

shape of which is shown in tig. 1, but which varies for the individual case. A
75 per cent solution of the silicate of potash is used to moisten the blank, for a

rigid spliut is required. The most of the difficulty in molding this spliut is met
with over the junction of the nasal and frontal bones. After the splint is molded





Fio. 3.—Pattern of lower-jaw splint. ( Ke<luee<l one-third. t

Fui. 7.—Spinal Jacket.
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it should be looked after while drying, so that, if need be, rectitication of its shape

can be made before it has hardened too uiuch in dr3'ing. This splint, completed,

is pictured in fig. 2.

2. An inferior maxillary sjylint.—The general shape of the blank for this splint is

shown in fig. 3, it being the pattern, reduced one-third, of a splint molded on a

boy of 14 years.

The blank should be cut from sheet No. 1 and moistened with a 75 per cent solu-

tion of silicate of potash. To apply the blank: That portion of it corresponding to

A on the pattern should lie under the chin, close to the jaw bones; the large arms

on its sides should embrace the cheeks—R the right, and L the left cheek
;
the

point corresponding to & should lie directly over the point of the chin. That part

of the blank which will be found to lie in front of the point of the chin should

now be bent upwards and molded over the anterior portion of the jawbones; the

small flaps at each side will be found to lie over the cheek portions of the splint, to

which they should be fastened.

The blank should now be carefully molded w^ith the fingers over the bones, and,

to complete the molding, a roller bandage should be snugly applied over it. After a

moment's retention the splint should be removed and dried. The completed splint

is pictured in fig. 4.

TRUNK SPLINTS.

The splints designed for the trunk of the body can be subdivided into three classes—
(o) those that are intended to control the spinal column; (6) those that act on the

shoulder system; (c) those that act on the pelvic system. The two latter are analo-

gous, inasmuch as their action is not conlined to the trunk but is carried over in a

degree to the extremities.

(a) Sjflintsfor the spinal column.

(1) A cervical splint.
—This splint is devised for fixation of the cervical vertebrae.

The blank is cut from sheet No. 2 or from sheet No. 3, according as the case is th«t

of a child or an adult. The general shape of the blank is shown in fig. 5, drawn from

a pattern of a splint on a lad. The head of the patient should be supported in

the desired position Avhile the moistened blank is being molded over the back,

shoulders, neck, and occiput; the molding is facilitated by the use of a gauze band-

age applied snugly over the blank. After a short retention the molded blank should

be removed and dried.

If preferred, the blank can be cut from sheet No. 1, and the neck piece in this case

can be rendered strong enough by doubling over a flap cut for the purpose in the

original blank, as pictured in fig. 6.

(2) A spinal jacket.—To treat this subject justly will require a special article.

I shall here briefly suggest a technique for a simple, cheap, and serviceable jacket.

The blank is to be cut from sheet No. 1 and moistened with a 75 per cent solution

of silicate of potash. This blank is of the simplest pattern, having length sufficient

to envelop the patient's body once and a quarter around, and its width governed

by the amount of spine we desire to control. The patient should be placed in the

same position as for the application of a plaster jacket; he should have on him a

tight-fitting woolen undershirt. The blank is to be applied to the body by com-

mencing on the back about 2 inches beyond the vertebral spine and keeping that

portion in place, guiding the rest of it around the body so as to overlap considera-

bly on the back. A vertical line should be drawn on the overlapping piece from the

armpit. The object of this line is to give position to the hinge joint which we

require in the jacket to facilitate removal and reapplication. (The joint is made

by bending the moistened blank backwards and forwards along this line until the
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pull) is sufficiently broken—the fabric embedded in the sheet iormiug the hinge.

After drying tin; jacket this hinge should be strengthened by gluing strips of

chamois skin 1 inch wide over the liingc, inside and outside.)

The blank, having been applied to the body as above described, we proceed to make
it conform to the body's surface as accurately as possible. We place over the spine a

large pad (two large rolled bandages, each 4 inches in diameter and 6 inches long,

placed end to end, do well), which serves to press the blank well into the hollow of

the back. Further conformation to the body is obtained by the ''pincliing and fold-

ing over" method heretofore described. Here this method is particularly advan-

tageous, for it adds threefold to the vertical strength of the jacket witliout a

material increase of its weight. A gauze roller bandage should be so applied over

the whole blank as to hold it in snug apposition to the body. After a few minutes'

retention the bandage should be taken off and the jacket carefully removed; in

doing so the hinge described above should be made use of, so as to disturb as little

lis possible the form imparted to the jacket. If the blank has been pro]ierly moist-

ened, but slight aid to hold its form need be given to the jacket, till drying perma-

nently fixes it. Thus, the fouudation of a good spinal jacket, as pictured in fig.

7, is completed. It can bo reenforced as desired. Straps can be fastened to it for

its adjustment, or lacing bands can be applied to it for the same jnirpose; if pre-

ferred, it can be fastened on directly by cementing the overlapping flap to that por-

tion of the jacket which it overlaps.

(6) Splints for the shoulder system.

(1) Clavicuh-ficnpular splhit.
—This splint (tig. 8), made from sheet No. 2, is part of

an apparatus devised for the treatment of dislocation (ujjwards) of the acromial end

of the clavicle. The apparatus is described in the Boston Medical and Surgical

Journal, Vol. cxxviii, p. 18f3.

Other shoulder and pelvic splints I am constrained to here omit, for want of time

for their proper elaboration.

Uri'KK-LIMll SPI.IXTS.

I shall describe but five of the simpler forms.

1. Arm splint
—

lonf/ {after Hamilton).—For this splint the position of the arm is to

be that assumed as it hangs limp beside the erect body, the palm against the thigh.

A pattern should be cut to approximate the limb for which the splint is intended.

Its general shape is that shown (reduced one-fifth in fig. 9). A blank, with the pat-

tern for a guide, should be cut from sheet No. 2, and moisted with a silicate or dextrin

solution. The blank can then be applied to the arm, which is to be held at an angle
from the body to permit of easier manipulation. The part of the blank correspond-

ing to A, in fig. 9, should be placed against the inner side of the upper arm; the

part equivalent to BB, against the ulnar side of the hand, over which it should be

molded, as the curve thus formed gives additional support and strength to the

lower portion of the splint. After careful molding of the blank over the aim and

retention of it for a short while by a bandage it should be removed and dried. Fig.
10 pictures the finished splint.

S. External angular splint.
—(Other angular splints, designed to meet theindications

called for in the treatment of the various injuries of and near the elbow joint, are

reserved for a special article.) This splint is easy of construction. The arm is to

be flexed into the position we desire to retain it, and the forearm placed in the

desired degree of rotation (in the splint pictured in fig. 12 the forearm is semi-

prone). A pattern should be cut to approximate the flexed limb. The general shape
of the p.attern is that of fig. 11. The line .-VA, in the original pattern, measures the

distance from the point on the upper arm from wliich the splint commences to the



Fig. 8.—Clavielo-scapular splint. E. A. Tracy. 1892.
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Fig. 11. — External angular arm splint. Pattern fur left arm. (Reduced one-fourth.)

Fig. 12.—Right forearm semiprone. Outer aspect.
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In;. 15. Thiiiul) .spliiil. raltfiri III' left lliiiriili. ( Keiiuced uiiu-lialt"

Fio. 16.—Thumb splint.
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wrist, and this length should be taken over the olecranon with the arm flexed; the

line BB measures a half inch less than the circumference of the upper arm; the

line CC is somewhat less than the circumference of the forearm near the elbow,
and the line DD equals its circumference at the wrist. The blank, following the

prepared pattern should be cut from sheet No. 1 and moistened with a solution of

silicate of potash.
The arm having been placed in the position for whichthe pattern was cut, the blank

should be applied, commencing at the upper arm. The blank is to be applied and

molded over tlie upper arm so that its opening coincides with a vertical line on

the forearm bisecting the (crease) fold of the elbow. The upper arm and blank

should now be grasped, while the lower portion of the blank, drawn taut over the

olecranon, should be molded over the forearm; that part of the blank which will

be found to bulge out at each side of the elbow, and which corresponds to the

shaded part of the pattern in fig. 11, must be folded inwards towards the skin of the

forearm. The molding of the blank is to be completed by the application and

retention for a short while of a gauze bandage, after which the splint should be

carefully removed and dried. The fixation of the joint can be rendered more cer-

tain by letting some glue flow between the folds about the augle.

The blank of the angular splint here pictured (fig. 12) had a half-inch margin
at its upper end which was folded over, thus adding somewhat to the strength and

comfort of the splint.

S. Palmar forearm splint.
—Avery simple but important si^liut. It is designed to

meet the indications which Cheever emphasizes in the treatment of a Colles' frac-

ture. This accurate surgeon says :

The important point would seem to be,
» » * not to press the back of the wrist

down in such a way, by splints, that we shall lose sight of this arch, which is so

marked, under the radius. * * * This arch must be well supported.
* * *

The splint should terminate at the head of the metacarpal bones, aud the thumb and

fingers should be left free. (Lectures on Surgery, by David W. Cheever, M. D.
See Lecture X, Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Col. cxxix, p. 2.)

The general shape of the blank for this splint is shown in fig. 13. (The position

of the forearm for the splint pictured in fig. 14 was that of semipronation, that of

the hand semiflexion—its natural position of rest.) The pattern should slightly

overlap the ulnar side of the forearm, so that there will be sufiicient material in

the blank to be molded over that side of the forearm. The blank should be cut

from sheet No. 1 and moistened carefully with a 75 per cent solution of silicate of

potash. The blank should be applied to the palmar surface of the forearm, so that

the ulnar side is overlapped by the blank. The blank should then be carefully

molded over the forearm in the position described above.

After snugly applying a roller bandage over the splint, commencing at the wrist,

then enrolling the hand, and finally the arm, pressure should be applied by squeez-

ing the forearm aud splint between the thumb and fingers at a point 1^ inches above

the styloid process of the radius, where the arch of the radius is most pronounced.

The direction of the pressure, it need hardly be mentioned, is from the palmar to

the dorsal side of the forearm; its object, to give the splint an arch approximately

nature's. After squeezing in the manner described for a moment, the splint should be

removed and dried. The completed splint is pictured in fig. 14.

The curve of the splint caused by the arch of the radius is there clearly illus-

trated. The curve of the splint made by molding over the ulnar side of the fore-

arm the overlapping portion of the blank on that side is important, because it is

the main sottrce of the strength of this splint.

4. TImml) 8pU7it.
—This splint is intended for fixation of the thumb. The general

shape of the pattern is shown in fig. 15. Tlie blank should be cut from sheet No. 1

and moistened with a 66 per cent solution of silicate of potash. The blank is

applied to the parts as follows: That portion of it corresponding with the part

S. Ex. 36 38
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marked A in the pattern slionld he applied to tlie dorsum of the hand
;
the part cor-

respondini; to B should he uiade to surround the thunih; the part cciuivalent to C to

lay over the palm. The hlauk should now be molded with half of a bandage

snugly api)lied over the thumb and hand; after a moment the splint should be

removed and dried. This splint is pictured in position in fig. 16.

5. J finger Kpl int.—Tlie .splint here described and figured is for the index finger.

For other finger splints, a modification of the pattern, which will suggest itself to

the surgeon, will be necessary.

The general shape of the blank is shown in fig. 17. The blank should be cut

from sheet No. 1 and moistened with a silicate solution. The part of the blank cor-

responding to A of the pattern should be applied to the dorsum of the hand, and the

part equivalent to BB should be applied over the dorsum and sides of the forefinger.*

The blank should be molded by aid of a b.indage rolled around the hand .md fore-

finger. After a moment's retention the splint should be removed and dried. The

complete splint is shown in fig. IS.

I.oWKU-I.l.MB SPLINTS.

I shall describe but two:

(1) An anierior knee splint.
—Tiiis is for fixation of the kneejoint. The general

shape of the blank is shown in iig. 19. The part of the blank corresponding to A
in the pattern, which would lay over the knee cap, should be cut out, as this jicrniits

of a better molding of the splint over the limb. The blank .should be cut from

sheet No. 2 and moistened with a silicate or dextriu solution. The blank should be

applied so that the hole in it embraces the knteiyan and its long axis coincides with

the long axis of the limb. The molding of the blank can be perfected by aid of a

snugly applied roller. After a moment's retention the splint should be removed and

dried. The completed splint is pictured in fig. 20.

(2) A latero-posterior knee splint.
—This splint is also for fixation of the knee

joint. It is a modification of the so-called ham sjdint. It differs from the ham

splint in having a surface which is applied to the side of the liml) (preferablj' the

inside) as well as to the posterior; this addition greatly strengthens the splint and

aids its fixation. The general shape of the blank is shown in fig. 21. Tlie blank

should be cut from sheet No. 2 (sheet No. 3 for a very powerful limb) and moistened

with a silicate solution. The blank should be applied to the limb so that the por-

tion corresponding to the shaded part of the i)attern lies over the internal aspect of

the limb. The molding of the splint is perfected by applying a roller bandage

snugly about it; after a moment's retention to the limb the sjilint should be removed

and dried. A completed splint for the right knee is pictured in fig. 22.

(3) Lateral leg splints {internal and external).
—These sjilints are so simple as to

require no description. No pattern is necessary, the blank being cut from the sheet

direct (No. 2)
—the limb's outline having been previously drawn on it. Fig. 23

shows such an outline from the internal side of a boy's leg; fig. 24, an outline I'rom

the external side of the same leg.

AN APOLOGY.

I owe this Congress an explanation by way of an apology for the incompleteness
of this paper. In June last I had the honor of reading a short paper on my material

before the American Medical Association at Milwaukee. It then occurred to me to

prepare a paper for the Pan-American Medical Congress, demonstrating the adapta-

bilitj' of the material for general surgical splinting. The shortness of the inter-

vening time has prevented the performance of my purpose as completely as con-

templated.



Fig. 17.—Forefinger splint, Pattern for left fore-

finger. (Reduced one- half.)

Fig. If).—Anterior knee splint. Pattern for

right knee. (Reduced one-fourth.)
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Fig. 21.—Latero-posterior knee splint. Pattern for right
knee. (Reduced one-fuurth.)

Fig. ->0.— Interior knee splint.
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Fig. :«.—External lateral leg splint

Fig. 23.—Internal lateral leg splint.

Right leg.
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Fig. 24.—External lateral leg splint

Fig. 23.—Internal lateral leg splint.

Right leg.
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A CASE OF ACUTE ARTHRITIS OF THE HIP, WITH SOME REMARKS ON
THE ETIOLOGY OF THE AFFECTION.

By AUGUSTUS THORXDIKE, M. V., of Boston.

The term acute arthritis of infants may be still considered to mean an acute

destruction of the joint; it is acliuical definition of the condition of the joint, and

is not intended to convey any information about the origin of the process. Acute

joint destruction may be the result of (1) a syphilitic osteo-choiidritis, or (2) a catar-

rhal synovitis becoming purulent and j)assiiig onto a destructive ostitis, or (3) a

tuberculous ostitis running a very acute course, or (4) aseptic osteomyelitis starting

in or close to the upper epiphysis of the femur. (Lovett, Diseases of the Hip, Bos-

ton, 1891.

According to Mr. Thomas Smith (St. Bartholomew's Hospital Reports, 187, Vol. 4

x), who gave us the first clear description of the aff"ectiouin English, the vast major-

ity of cases are due to an acute infectious osteomyelitis of the upper end of the femur.

Later investigators have gone further, and attributed all cases to an acute infectious

osteomyelitis (Townsend, Arthritis of Infants, American Journal of Medical Science,

January, 1890), but it does not seem possible, as yet, to diftorentiate between the

cases due to syphilis, to rapid tuberculosis, to synovitis, and to osteomyelitis, and it

therefore seems wiser to retain the name as a clinical definition, not a pathological

one, although I firmly believe that the vast majority of cases are due to an infec-

tious osteomyelitis. There are still too few published clinical reports, accounts of

autopsies, and of bacteriological investigations to enable one to formulate the

methods by which a ditterential diagnosis may be successfully reached, and the fol-

lowing case is reported solely for the purpose of inducing others to relate their own
observations and to elicit a free discussion :

James C, aged 14 months, born and living in East Boston, was one of a family of

four children^ one of whom had died of "convulsions'" at the tender age of 3

months. The parents, both of whom are alive and well, were descended from a

healthy stock, and I failed to obtain any family history of phthisis, rheumatism,

joint disease, or nervous disease. James was still nursing and had been well, with
the exception of a light attack of measles when he was 9 months old, until four

weeks ago. At that time he was treated for pain in the stomach and cold and

improved for two weeks, when the pain became more severe, was worse at night,
and was localized in the left iliac region and hip.
Three days ago another physician had been summoned, who "found a deep

abscess," and advised taking the child at once to the Childrens' Hospital. This had
been delayed because there had been no vomiting or diarrhea and the baby had
nursed better, although the swelling and pain had steadily increased and spread to

the entire thigh, and the baby had cried all the night through. Dr Lovett very
kindly asked me to see the case with him and later to operate on it at the West
End Infants' Hospital, whither it was immediately transferred. This was on May
9, 1893.

It was a strikingly pale baby, with a pinched expression of countenance, and both
the body and extremities were much emaciated and cool. The left thigh was flexed,
and appeared to be uniformly swollen to twice its natural size from the knee to the

iliac crest, and all the lower half of the abdomen was tender and prominent. Pre-

vious to the operation the pulse was 136. He was given 10 drops of brandy and 2

minims of tincture of digitalis, after which he took a warm corrosive bath, 1-3,000,
was wrapped in hot sterilized towels and lightly etherized on the Lovett operating
table, which consists of an asei)tic metal toj) warmed by hot-water cans underneath.
The incision, 3^ inches long, was made as if for an excision of the hip and immedi-

ately voided about a quart of pus. The cavity was found to extend from just above
the knee to the iliac crest behind, and the thigh muscles were all dissected out by
it, while in front the finger easily passed alongside of the femur to the anterior

ramus of the pubes and over it into the pelvis, where the size of the cavity could not
be determined, although a considerable amount of pus (about f ^ iv) was pressed
out by the hand oiitside on the abdomen. The cavity was once irrigated with
corrosive-sublimate solution, 1-5,000, then rinsed out with warm boiled water and
two drainage tubes inserted, one following the couise my finger had taken into the

pelvis, the other lying along the outer side of the thigh.
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Tho pulso had risen to 160, and two subcntaneons injections of brandy wore given,
while a huge sterilized gauze dressing and a Cabot wire frame were applied. The
operation was done as ra])idly as ])()ssible to avoid sboek. The drainage tnbes were
removed thirty-six hours later and a short gauze wick substituted. Brandy, 10 drops,
andtr. digitalis TTl j., were given on alternate hours, and the feeding was increased,
as he soon became ravenously hungry. Mother and child went home six days after the

operation. The temperature never exceeded 99.5. In six weeks the sinus was entirely
healed, and the child Avas a fat healthy baby.
He came again to see me at my request on August 30, and had been perfectly well

ever since. His motlier had some diiliculty in preventing his walking, which he did
with a well-marked limj) to the left side and with the left toes turning out. There
was three-eighhts of an inch real shortening and half an inch less in the measurement
of the circumference of the left thigh. The scar was Hrm, not sensitive, and had con-
tracted considerably.

I have purposely omitted saying that the hip was dislocated. It was not only out
of joint, but the femur at the time of operation was lying in a sea of pus and gave
the impression of being almost free from attachments at the upper eiul. 'Iheneck
was bare and was lying on the dorsum ilii, while a shallow cavity full of soft granu-
lations occupied the site of the acetabulum, in the ceuterof whichlfanciedl couldfeel
a hole. I tried to replace the head in theacetabulum before applying the Cabot frame,
and thought I had succeeded; but at the second dressing thirty-six hours after oper-
ation it was out of place.

On the third day Dr. Lovett and I made another futile attempt under ether to

reduce the deformity. It was reduced and it would immediately get out again, so
after two or three attem))ts the idea of reducing the flislocation was abandoned,

I do not know how frequently the attempt has been made to reduce dislocation

occurring from acute arthritis of the hip; but I believe the common result in all

cases which are well drained and which receive good supi>ortive treatment after-

wards is just this—that they generally get well and usually with a dislocated

hip. Of the 19 new cases reported in some detail by Townsend in 1890, in the Janu-

ary number of the American Journal of Medical Sciences, 11 involved the hip; of these

5 were incised and all recovered and 1 recovered without operation: of the 4 fatal

cases, in 3 no mention is made of operation, and in the fourtii it is expressly stated

that the abscess was not incised. In one other ca.se (not operated) the child could

not be traced, but was probably dead.

My own experience is small, but I have yet to see a case which has recovered

without an incision. I have also scrutinized Ur. Townsend's report of these same

cases in regard to the ultimate condition of the joint. In 3 cases nothing is said

about it. In 1 case, the only uuoperated case which got well, there was some

motion in the hip and knee, and nothing in the report would imply the existence of

a dislocation. Of the remaining, 5 were shown (by the position of the trochanter

and the amount of shortening) to be dislocated, and 1 more was shown at autopsy
to have a separation of the upper epiphysis from the shaft, while in still another

the joint is stated to be in such a condition that at the post mortem examination it

could be thrown out and replaced with perfect ease. In brief, in 7 out of 8 cases

there was cither a dislocation, or else after death the joint was found to be so far

disintegrated that it was all ready to become displaced.
In the case of James C, just reported. Dr. C. A. Porter, who assisted at the oper-

ation, stained and examined 2 cover-glasses smeared with the pus and found

among numerous other cocci a number of colonies of streptococci; 2 of these

colonies I have roughly sketched, as seen under a ^\-inch oil immersion lens. Dr.

A. K. Stone, who also kindly examined the same slides at the Harvard Medical

School, was of the opinion that the appearance of the cocci growing in pairs was

probably due to the rapid proliferation they were at the time undergoing. The

sample of pus from which cultures should have been made was unfortunately too

long delayed on its way to the medical school, so that Dr. Stone was unable to

obtain any staphylococci pyogenes aureus from it.

To sum up in a few words what I have been able to find regarding the etiology of

acute arthritis of infants : It attacks most commonly children in the first year of

life, and traumatisms are not infrequently the alleged cause. Townsend has strongly
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emphasized the fact that pysemia, or the absorption of pus from some other part of

the body, in many instances acts as the exciting cause, and cites instances vf here it

followed an umbilical ulcer, an umbilical abscess, and empyema. The aflfection has

also been noted in connection with varicella (T. Holmes: The Surgical Treatment

of Diseases of Infancy), variola, measles, scarlatina, empyema, and pertussis.

(Townsend loc. cit.)

According to Lovett, the rule played by syphilis and tuberculosis in the causation

of this affection are not as yet understood on account of insufficient pathological

findings, and in older children the aft'ection closely resembles and is likely to be con-

fused with typical but rapid cases of bone tuberculosis. Furthermore, as Town-

send justly remarks:

The causes of acute arthritis in infants are not always easyto ascertain. In a num-

ber of cases the most careful investigation fails to discover any.

The indications for the treatment of acute arthritis are self-evident. The general

septic infection of the system must be met by increased alimentation and the free

use of alcoholic stimulants. Brandy, beef juice, and eggs should be added to the

infant's natural diet. The hip must be kept quiet, and this is best accomplished by
the posterior wire or Cabot's frame, which has been already so frequently described.

Traction may relieve pain, but it is very unsatisfactory and hard to apply to such

young babies. But the one cardinal endeavor of the surgeon should be to find the

pus as early as possible and immediately drain by free, deep incisions frequently into

the hip joint.

Babies appear to stand disinfection witli corrosive-sublimate solution (1-5,000)

remarkably well, and the shock from the immediate discharge of so large a quantity

of pus will be minimized by the careful observance of the following details : (1) light

etherization
; (2) keeping the baby warm; (3) i>reventing loss of blood by the imme-

diate application of pressure forcejis; (4) by doing as rapid an aseptic operation as

is consistent with securing good drainage and disinfecting the cavity. The surgeon
must remember how young a baby he has to deal with and save as much blood and

strength as possible.

After operation the hip should again be immobilized on the wire frame, which may
be applied in a much straighter position than before, and may be worn underneath

the dressings. The same supportive general treatment should be continued after

the operation, and the stimulants should gradually be left off, if indicated. Quinine,

digitalis, and sirups of the iodide of iron may be useful adjuvants to the treatment.

If the general condition is poor just before operating, it is well to stimulate, and

stimulants may be given per rectum or subcutaneously during operation, as in older

children.

OBSCURE INJURIES OF THE SPINE FOLLO^VED BY PARALYSIS OF LONG
STANDING—RELIEVED BY SUSPENSION AND PLASTER-OF-PARIS
JACKET.

By LEWIS A. SAYEE, M. D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery in the Bellevue Hospital, Medical College, Consulting Surgeon to Bellevue

and Charity hospitals, etc.

Having seen a number of cases of serious injury of the spine followed by par-

alysis, more or less complete, involving the bladder and rectum, which were relieved

by suspension and a plaster-of-Paris jacket, and eventually entirely recovered; and

two of these cases having recently called upon me in perfect health after the lapse
of many years, it occurred to me that it would be desirable to look over my note-

books, and publish the records of the cases for the benefit of the profession.

Case i,—C.W. H.j about 36 years of age. On October 15, 1877, in switching
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from a main track to a luancli, the traiu going around a curve at a rapid rate, while
lie was standing in tlie rear of tlie car. he was violently thrown upon the corner of
a stove and instantly paralyzed below the waist, probably by a fracture of one of
the lumbar vertebrie, presumably the third. While paralysis of motion was com-
plete at the time, tbere was some sensation and pain in the outside of the left thigh
for a few hours. There was loss of control of tlie bladder and rectum, with a feel-

ing of constriction, as of a tight band, about the lower part of the abdomen, the line
of demarkation between the active and paralyzed parts being clearly defined. Pain
at the point of injury was incessant, and severe beyond description. The bowels
were evacuated by cathartics aiul clysters, and the bladder by the catheter. After
ten weeks tiiere was some return of .--ensation, with ability to evacuate the bladder

voluntarily as a general thing, and in a little nujre than five months from the time
of the injury there commenced a slight muscular action in the legs, Avhich increased

irregularly so that in a year after the hurt the limbs could be drawn up and pushed
down in the bed, and even be made to move as in walking, Avith the body supported
on crutches and by an attendant, but only a trifling amount of weight could be sus-
tained l)y them.

IJuring all tliis time there were frc<|uent periods of almost total paralysis of both
motion and sensation, greatly influenced evidently by the formation of numerous
abscesses, which began about six months after the injury, discharging tlirough the

rectum, the outside of the right thigh, and the inside of the left—the latter giving
exit to two fragments of bone, half an inch to an inch or more in length, and from
one to two lines in thickness; one piece from two or three lines in width at the base,
tapering to a point, and jtartly necrosed; the other, from one to two lines wide,
somewhat pointed, and slightly curved or twisted in shape, but perfcclly bright
and clean, and showing its fracture very plainly. The patient, who was a physician,
stated that he was conlident that .-luothtn' fragment of bone had ])reviously escaped
per rectum, while still another was distinctly felt in the abscess that formed in the
outside of the right thigh, but afterward disappeared. During the winter of
1878-70 abscesses formed with great frequency, causing nmch loss of strength
through the large quantities of pus formed and the .severe pain they created. The
]>artial recovery of the action of the muscles was in a great measure lost, so tiiat

they responded to tht; test of electricity no more than would those of a m;in recently
deceased, and he was unable to distinguish the ditl'erence betw(;en heat and cold
when applied to the surface of the extremities; indeed, so imperfect was sensation
that both legs were badly burned on different occasions by too hot soapstones, it

being necessary to use artificial heat to maintain the ])roper warmth in tht; extremi-
ties.

The absc(>sses finally sto))ped Ibrmiug under the use of iodide of potassium, so
that alter May, 1879, only two apjiearcd, the last about the 1st of August. With
the cessation of the abscesses, imi)rovenieut took place in the general health and in
the action of the legs, apiiarently aided by the daily use of electricity and frictions,
and the per8is*,ent exercise of the muscles by volition, so that by the autumn of
1870 he was able, at times, to get a part of his weight on his feet by supporting
himself on crutches or over the back of the chair, lint he was still unable to be off

the bed except for a short time during the day, and often he did not even make the

pretense of sitting up for more than a week at a time. He was compelled to evac-
uate the bowels by injections, except at times when suflering from ]iainful diarrhea.
He also suffered such intense pain in his spine and limbs all the time that he Avas
forced to take from one to three grains of morphia daily to keep even bearably com-
fortable.

On November 30, 1879, the actual cautery having previously been applied with but
trifling benefit, if any, with the assistance of my son. Dr. L. H. Sayre, I suspended
the patient, and encased him in a plastcr-of-Paris jacket. The relief from pain, and
the im])rovement in the sensation and motion of the limbs thus produced, indicated
the ])r(>bable benefit which Avould follow from this mode of treatment.
The jacket was applied exactly as described in my Avork on Spinal Disease and

Spinal CurA'ature, etc., the closest attention being given to the minutest details.

The result Avas a remarkably accurately fitting case, which gave perfect and cA-en

suj)port to the whole trunk, aud complete and absolute rest to the injured and dis-

eased parts. Threedayslaterthepatient couldAA'alkabouttheroom without mechani-
cal support, and two days after this he Aveut on the street for his first Avalk in more
than two years. Sensation, Avhich had been A'ery imperfect, became nearly normal;
control of the muscles became constant and nmch more perfect; the frequent attacks
of spasniodic contractions of groups of muscles entirely ceased, as did also the occur-
rences of almost total paralysis of the legs, during Avhich he Avould often be unable
to draw them up in bed for days at a time. Complete control of the bladder Avas

obtained, and the bowels became much more natural in their action, enabling him
to Avholly discard injections. He Avas also enabled to discontinue the use of heat to

tlie limbs, as they had become as warm as the other parts of his body. Though atill
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BiifFeriiig severe pain at tlie point of injury, he succeeded within a period of sis

weeks in reducing the quantity of nior]>hia to less than one-half of that taken before
the jacket was applied. At this time ihe muscles were still too weak to sustain the

weight of the body with the legs flexed, or to raise it on the ball of the foot and pro-
pel it forward as in natural locomotion. This gave him a necessarily slow andsome-
what awkward movement, bitt there was apparently no ])aralysis of any muscle at
that time, and he was able to walk a fourth of a mile without artificial aid of any
kind, except the moral support of a light bamboo cane.

On removing the jacket, January 13, 1880, he found himself unable to walk across
the room without support of some kind, while there was a marked increase of pain.
There was also a preceptible change in the form of the trunk, it being two inches
smaller around the waist, probably by absorption from lateral pressure of the

jacket above the ilia, where it had been crowded in to get a point of support to
maintain extension. Upon the application of a new plaster case there was imme-
diate relief of the increased pain, and a return of the use of the legs as before,
with considerable improvement in their action, the new jacket being, if possible, a
better fit than the first. This showed most clearly the need of, and the great benefit
derived from the extension and support of, the plaster jacket.
Ou February 1 he reported that he could then raise himself on his toes by volun-

tary contraction of the extensor muscles of the feet.

On March 11, 1880, he called at my otfice in perfect health. He would walk
without cane or other support nearly as well as before the accident. He wore the

jacket eighteen months, when he was perfectly consolidated. Since then he
engaged in the active practice of his profession, until July, 1887, when he died.

Case 2.—W. F. C; 29 years of age; was brought to me by the preceding patient,
both of them having been injured by an accident on the same railroad. On Augtist
10, 1877, w^hile acting as mail agent, he was in a train which ran olf the track and
for some distance ou the ties, during which time Mr. C. was thrown violently about
the car in various directions. This caused partial loss of consciousness for a short
time. He was soon, however, in the po.ssession of his faculties and continued at his
duties as mail agent until August 13. During these three days he suffered severe

pain in the lumbar region, where there was noticed a slight swelling and contusion.
Four days alter the accident he gave up work and took to his bed, ou account of
severe pain in his loins. His bowels had been constipated ibr three days following
the accident, and he had also experienced considerable pain in his head during this
time. On the third day the patient, for the first time, was unable to voluntarily
empty his bladder except while supporting himself by his hands on the arms of a
chair, or by supporting himself ou crutches. This continued up to the time he was
first seen by me—January 17, 1880. He was confined to bed for twenty-two months,
continuously so for thirteen months, with occasional intermissions of a few moments
at a time. Three weeks after receiving the injury he noticed loss of sensibility in
both feet, which gradually increased and extended upwards until it reached the

knees, which was at the end of ten months. The anaesthasia now gradually sub-
sided from the right leg, while it extended upwards in the left, involving the whole
thigh.
During these ten mouths he was actively treated—local bleeding by meaus of

leeches, blistering, iodide, and bromide of i)otassium, in full doses, being used. The
loss of sensation in the left limb remained unchanged until July, 1879, "when he felt

sharp pain from the back pass down the inside of the thigh and leg, and while,
before July, 1879, pricking with needles or the application of a strong current of
slectricity failed to cause any sensation whatever, he now began to feel a tingling
from such operations. Voluntary motion in the left limb became impaired fi-om the
first, and at the end of seven months was completely abolished. Voluntary motion
in the right leg was never impaired. There had been a total loss of sexual power
from the first, though sensation of the genitals had been normal. The pain in the
lumbar region was continuous and severe for thirteen months from the time of the

injury, but it then began to diminish, and had gradtially grown less severe. During
these thirteen months the patient was actively treated as before described, and a
brace was employed, but, owing to the continuous and severe pressure which it

caused on the crests of the ilia and under the arms, it had to be discontinued. Dur-
ing this time he had been seen by a large number of distinguished physicians in
dift'erent parts of the country, all of whom considered his case incurable, but thought
he might receive some relief.

At the time when he first came under my observation, January 17, 1880, the
patient weighed about 200 pounds, very nearly- what he weighed before his injury.
His appetite and digestion Avere good, and the bowels were regular. He slept tol-

erably well. The right limb was normal : the left incapable of any voluntary
motion. There was some sensation in the limb, so that when a needle was phmged
into the patient he experienced a sensation as though his leg had "'gone to sleep."
The limb was well nourished, having diminished but little in size. There was con-
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stant paiu in tlio back, tbongh not very severe. Pressure over tlie first and second
lumbar vertebra? caused an increase in thi'])iiin; cro\vdin<^ the vertebne together
by pressing on tbe head or shoulders increased the pain in the lumbar region, while
-when the superimposed weight was taken off l)y su>pending the body by the shoul-
ders, the i)atieut felt perfectly easy. He was unable to sit erect longer than fifteen
or twenty minutes without its causing violent pain and great exhaustion. When
he supported himself on his crutches he felt very comfortable, and could remain so
for one hour or more. The urine could not be voided except when the patient sus-

pended his body from his shoulders by means of his arms or hung upon his crutches.
Ho was to-day cupped over the lumbar region, and about four ounces of blood

obtained, deep i)unctures by means of a sharj) tenotome being (ni])loyed instead of
scarili cation.

January 23: Sensibility of the left limb has increased since the cupping, and the
paiu on pressure in the lumbar region has diminished. The actual cautery was
applied on each side of the lumbar spine over the transverse processes for about 3
inches.

February 3: Sus]»ended the patient and applied a plaster of Paris jacket. When
it had set he could stand without other supjjort, which he had not been able to do
since the accident. Sensation has returned to the left leg since the application of the
cautery, and he can now slightly move the toes voluntarily.
March 16: A letter was received, in which the patient said: ''Sensibility and

motion are returning rapidly ;
the former is now nearly perfect. All the muscles

now respond to the battery."
May 26: Patient returned. Sensation ami motion greatly improved. He can now

walk with the assistance of a cane. The jacket was removed and made into a cor-
set. There was no tenderness on coucussiou or pressure along the spine. He could
stand erect without any support.
September 20: He has been in perfect condition since last note; be can now stand

without i)ain or 8U])port.
March 23, IS"!!: Mr. C. returned to-day in apparently perfect health, but he states

that he can not yet do without the corset for any length of time. In December, 1880,
he lirst attempted to do without it, and he became much exhausted after a few
moments. He has, however, gradually increased in strength, so that he can now
leave it olV for a whole day, provided he does not walk or exert himself. The geni-
tal organs still remain powerless—no sexual desire or erection. He can pass his
water easily when the jacket is oft".

November 1), 1881 : He returned in perfect health except as regards his sexual
organs. He has not worn the jacket since last July.
June 26, 1886: Patient looks perfectly well; weiglis 20.5 pounds; says he can not

lift any weight without feeling it in the back. The numbness in the feet has entirely
disappeared; sexual ])ower has returned, l)Ut there is no desire.

August 2, 1893: The patient called to see me as he was passing through town with
his wife and 3-years old boy. He was in perfect health, sexually as well as other-
Avise. He frequently rides 60 miles a day on horseback without suftering any pain
or fatigue.

Case 3.—Mr. O. E. B. : .53 years of age; in June, 1879,was standing up in the rear
car of a train when it jumped the track and ran on the ties for some distance, and
then turned over. Wheu he was removed from the wreck he had severe pain in
the lower part of his back and no sensation in his lower extremities. The lower
extremities were entirely motionless and cold. The right external malleolus was
torn otf, and he received various other bruises about the body. The bladder failed
in its functions after the accident and the urine had to be withdra\^^l by catheter.
The bowels became costive and required to be moved by cathartics. Digestion
remained good and appetite fair. It was su;i])osed by his medical attendants at
that time that there had been a dislocation of the eighth or ninth dorsal vertebra,
which was pressing on the cord.
He suft'ered great pain and loss of sleep. On the fourth day sensation began to

reappear in the lower extremities, and this soon developed into a hyperjesthesia.
This hyperajsthesia also affected the upper part of the body. He did not suffer from
severe pain in the spine at this time. After the tenth day the bladder resumed its

function. On the third or fourth day, after many trials, he succeeded in moving the
second toe of his left foot slightly, and from this time motion gradually but very
slowly developed in other parts of his lower extremities, and in the course of a few
weeks he could extend the leg a little upon the thigh. A slight slough occurred on
the left heel. The lower extremities remained very cold and had to be kept warm
by hot bottles and the use of friction, etc.

In September he first rode out in a carriage, but while riding, could not be com-
fortable except when supporting himself on his arms, and eaili time when he came
home he felt so very tired and exhausted he was finally obliged to give up this exer-
cise.
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On October 30 a felt corset was aiiplicd to him. This made him feel much better

and gave support to his back. With this on he again rode out, and with more com-
fort. The right foot and leg remained somewhat painful. The right thigh was
atrophied, measuring li inches less than its fellow.

In the latter part of December he began to bear some weight upon his legs, and

could, when hrst seen by me in March, 1880, bear his whole weight on his limbs after

he had been helped to the upright x)osition. While sitting .up he had a frequent
desire to raise liimself upon his arms. He could flex the thighs moderately, and tlie

legs upon the tbighs. The leCt leg had more power than tbe right.
The tenth and eleventh dorsal vertebrae were more prominent than the others.

The spinous and transverse processes were more prominent and much thickened,
and on firm pressure considerable pain was produced. Below this point there was
more than the ordinary lumbar lordosis. Sensation was still a trifle exaggerated
below the tenth and eleventh dorsal vertebra^, except in the left foot, where there
was partial ansesthesia. On touching the sole of the right foot, an immediate
reflex muscular movement followed, while in the left, reflex movement was consider-

ably delayed, and the foot then moved very slowly. When sitting up for any length
of time, he supported himself by leaning on his arms, which he said "rested him."
He had to be assisted to his feet, after which he could stand by supporting himself
somewhat on his crutches. By being raised so as to take most of his weight from
his feet, he felt better than when standing. After being supported in this way for

some moments, he felt, when let down again, tender and uncomfortable along the
lower part of his back.
About 5 or 6 ounces of blood were drawn fi'om the lower dorsal region by means of

deep incisions and cupping glasses.* Thenext day the patient voluntarily remarked
that his thighs felt dittereut, and that he could move these muscles voluntarily,
which he had not been able to do since the accident. The actual cautery was
applied on the right side, opposite the tenth dorsal vertebra, and on the left side

opposite the fourth lumbar vertebra. When the burns of the cautery had healed, a

plaster of Paris jacket was applied, from which he experienced some relief from the
constant aching in his back, but not complete freedom from pain. He was able to

move his extremities more freely, but the jacket did not give him the expected and
desired relief to his pain and improvement in muscular strength, and it was evident
that too much "dinner pad" had been used, and sufiicient "waist" had not been
made to the jacket. This jacket had been applied while he was sitting on a stool

and partially suspended from his head and axillae. A second jacket was applied
while the patient was suspended irom his head and arms while standing upright,
the extension being carried to the point of making the patient comfortable. Great
care was used in "waisting in" the jacket, and in this better-fitting jacket lie had

very little pain in his back, and was able to walk very much better. He said it

gave him very great support.
Six months later, he wrote that he was improving surely, but as he thought, very

slowly. The right leg continued to be 1^ inches smaller than the left, and had much
less power, although it could bear the whole weight of his body. The left leg was

strong but sluggish. The circulation continued to be slow in both lower extremi-
ties. He used his crutches in going out-doors, but in the house he could get ahead
with two canes, and could take a few steps without support. He also thought he
had improved more in the last four weeks than in the preceding few months.
In December, 1881, he called on his way to Europe; walked upstairs without

assistance except his cane, and his hand on the baluster. He could walk on the level

ground without jacket or support, and could concuss himself on his heels witnout

pain, but preferred to wear the plaster jacket for protection. He could cross each

leg over the other, but did this better with the left than with the right; he had
voluntary control over the muscles of his lower extremities. The left leg is more
tardy in its movements, although it is the largest. A plaster of Paris jacket was
applied and made into a corset, and with this he sailed for Europe.
In 1887 he reported that he had steadily improved although his legs were still slow

in responding to his will. He was still using massage and Swedish movements.
In Eebruary, 1892, he called, and stated that he had been able for some years to

walk up and down stairs without assistance, and was in perfect health, and attend-

ing to active business, but was unable while lying down to rise from the floor with-
out assistance. The patient was seen in Juue, 1893, and his back continued well.

Case 4.—L. V. T. : About 28 years "of age; while in charge of an express car the
train was derailed and fell down an embankment, the car turning over several

times, and the iron safe striking the patient violently a number of times. He
was rendered partly unconscious by the fall, and when he came to himself was
unable to move his lower extremities. He has had very defective control of his

*In all of tlie.se cases, the blood was withdrawn from punctures made verv deeply along the spine,
and not from superficial scarification, a point which I,think is of much importance in cases of conges-
tiou of the spinal cord.
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bladder and bowels since the time of the injury. When first si en in 188(j, some
months alter the injnry, he was still par.ilyzed as to motion and sensation in the
lower extremities, i>laildt'r, and rectum, but not completely so, as he was able to

drag himself about on crutches, but was unable to rise without assistance. He liad

severe pain in the lumbar region, and the sensation as of a girdle around the waist.
While partly suspended by the head and shoulders, he could move his legs with

greater ease, and tlio girdle sensation disappeared; and with a plaster jacket could
sit upright for several hours without discomfort. When unsupported by the jacket
he had constant pain in his back, .nid was unable to sit erect for more than a few
moments. Plaster jackets, applied while the ])atient was i)artly suspended by the
head and shoulders, were renewed at intervals of about six months for a ])eriod of
two years. The patient recoA'cred control of his bladder and rectum in about eight
months, and was able to walk witii the aid of a cane in about a year, and at the
end of two and a half years was perfectly well.

There are certain points of similarity in all these cases upon Avhich I Avish to
dwell with esj)ecial emphasis. They all of them remained more or less completely
paralyzed for long i)criods after the recei])t of the injury—in one case over two
years

—and marked ini])rovement did not begin until traction was made on the spinal
column. In every case when the sjiinc was stretched the patients said they felt

better; they had more control of their limbs and sensation was keener. In one case
the patient Avas unable to evacuate tlie bowels or Ijlarlder except wlien the superin-
cumbent weight of the body Avas lilted oft". All of these cases continued to feel this

improvement so long as they Avero properly sustained by pro])erly-litting plaster
jackets. When the sup|iort became broken down and failed to retain the spine iu

its stretched position the symptoms began to return, to disappear again on the

reapplication of the stretching and retention of the spine in this position by an

accurately adjusted sujtport.

A NEW PAPER SPINAL CORSET.

By L. A. WEIGEL, M. D., of Kochcster, X. T.

From time to tim<- various substitutes for the removable plaster of Paris jacket

have been projiosed. Leather, felt, silicate of soda, Avire, Avood, and otlier materials

liaAC been resorted to in the construction of jackets on account of their greater

durability and comparative lightness. All have their advantages and disadAan-

tages. To many patients the odor of leather is objectionable, and a leather jacket
is not particularly light iu weight. Felt and wood jackets are apt to get out of

shape I'rom becoming softened from the heat of the body in summer and they also

absorb perspiration even when thoroughly shellacked.

The jacket I propose is free from all of these objections and possesses certain

advantages not found in the others. The material of which it is made is a Avood-

pulp paper and linen and is of course made on a cast of the ])atieut's trunk, Avhich

may be corrected and modeled as may bo desired. The plaster cast should be a

smooth one, either solid or hollow. The process of construction is substantially the

same as the Avood jacket descri1»ed by Waltuch iu the ''Centralblatt fiir orthopccdis-

che Chirurgie," January, 1889, the only difference being in the material used and the

method of finishing. The jacket is made as follows:

A piece of linen thoroughly wet is smoothly stretched on the cast and secured by

tacking it along a line in the center of the cast iu front and also at the top and bot-

tom. In subjects Avith Avell dcA'eloped breasts and hips the application of linen

Avill be much facilitated by approximately fitting it to the cast by seAving seams of

proper shape along the axillary- lines after the manner of fitting a dress waist to the

form.

The linen thus applied should be free from Avrinkles. When this is done the paper
is put on in the following manner:

The paper is saturated Avith water and the excess removed by placing it between

towels or absorbent cloths. It is then cut into strips of suitable width and length,

the size depending upon the jacket to be made. The paste used for cementing the
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various layers together is what is known as ''Boston steam paste," such as is used

by paper hangers, bookbinders, etc. It is applied thoroughly to each strip with a

flat brush, but an excess should be avoided. In apjdying the paper the order given

by Waltuch for his wood jacket may be followed. The first layer is put on in

vertical strips, the second horizontallj^, as shown in the accompanying photograidi.

It will be found convenient in putting on the vertical strips to begin in the center

of the back and Avork in both directions towards the front, and if special strength is

desirable in the waist line the vertical strips could be put on in two pieces, allowing
them to overlap each other an inch or two in the center. The horizontal strips

should extend across the back to the axillary lines where they are overlapped by
strips coming from the center of tlie cast in front. After these two layers are

applied a layer of linen cut into strips of convenient width is applied around the

whole cast. It is always desirable to have the linen thoroughly dampened before

application.
The next step is the application of two oblique layers of paper, as shown in the

illustration, followed by another layer of linen. Two additional layers of paper are

now applied as the first ones, that is horizontally and vertically. If desired a layer

of linen may be applied as a finish, but this is not necessary.

Special points may be strengthened by a few strips of a paper applied like an ellip-

tical wagon spring, or by simply crossing them at right angles to each other.

The jacket should be allowed to remain on the cast until thoroughly dry and arti-

ficial heat may be resorted to to hasten the drying process. Before removing it

from the cast it is perforated to any desired extent with a drive punch. The jacket
is removed from the cast by cutting along the upper and lower edges with a sharp

knife and removing the tacks along the center in front,Avhen it may be sprung off

the cast.

It is then ready for enameling. There are various kinds of prepared enamels on

the market which may be used. Aspinall's enamel is perhaps the best, and is

applied with an ordinary flat brush. It is desirable to apply two or three coats of

the enamel, allowing each coat to become thoroughly dry and hard before applying
the next. AVhen the enamel is thoroughly dry the edges of the jacket are bound
with kid, and strips of leather, ])rovided with lacing studs, are sewn on.

The special advantages of this jacket consist in its lightness and absolute cleanli-

ness. The enamel prevents absorption of perspiration as it is waterproof, and if it

becomes soiled it can be readily cleaned with soap and water.

A CONVENIENT APPARATUS FOR THE GYMNASTIC TREATMENT OF LAT-
ERAL CURVATURE.

By L. A. WEIGEL, M. D., of Kochester, N. T.

The apparatus about to be described combines in one piece several others and is

especially desirable where a physician is limited for room.

It consists of a rectangular frame constructed as shown in the illustration. It is 4

feet wide and 8 feet high. The uprights are about 4 inches square and are bolted to

the crosspiece. The uprights are slotted throughout nearly their wliole length and

provided with holes 1 inch in diameter for receiving the pegs for a peg ladder. These

pegs are simply inserted into the holes and are kept in proper position by a shoulder

turned on them. The pegs are removable for two reasons : First, the distance

between pegs may be increased or diminished, and, second, they also serve the pur-

pose of securing any crossbars that may be put in the frame at any height. The

crosspiece is provided with a hook for the ordinary head-suspension apparatus.
On the face of the crosspiece four pulleys are screwed on for carrying the rope to
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wiiiLli the swinging trapeze is attached. The base of this frame is provided with

means for iixing the feet in the rotary exercises, -whicli consist of a pair of roller

skates, from which the rollers have been removed, fastened to a secondary board,
which maybe firmly fastened to the base with a tlnimbscrew running into a nut
secured underneath.

It is unnecessary to go into detailed description of the various exercises that may
be taken in this arrangement. The principal ones are shown in the accompanying
illustrations and consist of self-suspension, climbing tlie peg ladder, rotation and

obli(|uc suspension by the hands.

When it is desirable to fix the pelvis for the purpose of twisting the trunk an

arrangement similar to tliat shown in one of the illustrations may be adopted. It is

the pelvic fixation mechanism I use in the apparatus for pressure correction.

THE ORTHOPEDIC AND GENERAL TREATMENT OF INFANTILE PARAL-
YSIS.

By L. A. WEIGEL, M. D., of Rochester, X. Y.

It goes without saying that the prevention of a deformity is very much easier

than its subsequent management when develoi)cd. The natural tendency of all

paralytic cases is toward deformity of some kind, and it is rather surprising that

the general practitioner pays so little attention to the management of this affection

in its earlier stages calculated to give the child the best poasible results. It is not

uncommon to meet with cases in which drugs have been given for months at a time

with the idea of influencing the paralytic condition, no attention having been paid
to the insidious but sure development of all kinds of deformities we are so familiar

with.

It would be a simple matter to support a paralytic foot, for instance, by some

simple contrivance so as to prevent contraction of the tendo achillis or to prevent
the foot from assuming either a varus or valgus position. The importance also of

artificial support for paralysis of the quadriceps extensor muscles does not seem to

be fully appreciated. Knee joints are allowed to become relaxed, misshapen, or

hyper-extended for want of proper support. There can be no doubt that the prog-
ress toward improvement is materially aided by keeping a limb or extremity in its

normal position. The weight of the body falling upon the joints out of their nor-

mal plane by reason of the absence of the natural muscular tonicity rapidly inducei

and aggravates any existing tendency to deformity.
It is not my purpose, however, to dwell upon these special points, but rather to

call your attention to the management of deformities that are fully developed.

Among these the most common are the various forms of talipes and malpositions due
to paralysis of the adductor and abductor muscles of the leg. In untreated cases

structural shortening nearly always occurs, which makes the deformity a permanent
one, only to be relieved by operative or other methods of treatment. In some cases

it is not always practicable to determine whether the deformity is due to actual

structural shortening or to contraction of the unafl'ected muscles. In such cases the

use of anaesthetics is of material assistance, as it enables us to eliminate the spon-
taneous or voluntary contraction and determine the exact amount of structural

shortening that has taken place, and also enables us to determine the necessity for

operative interference. By this means considerable time may be saved, and we may
also be spared the annoyance of failure by purely mechanical treatment, for if an

operation be necessary we can at once correct a deformity that might be subjected to

mechanical treatment for an indefinite period without material benefit.

Permit nve to relate briefly a case in point. Mary F., now aged 13, gives a history
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of infantile paralysis dating Lack to her second year. Upon examination it is found

that the left foot is drawn up, the wliole leg rotated inward and firmly adducted to

the extent of 7° The practical shortening is 14 inches and the actual sliortening

less than one-half an inch; the inward rotation is about 60^^. Under anaesthesia

the malposition of the hip could be entirely overcome, whereas contraction of the

heel remained permanent. The tendo Achillis was tenotomized and the foot

brought into a normal position and maintained by plaster-of-Paris bandages. As

there was no necessity for operative interference to overcome the adductions and

no preparations had been made to prevent a recurrence of the deformitj', after

recovering from the anaesthetic it was necessary to resort to its use a second time.

To prevent a recurrence of the adduction and inward rotation I constructed a sim-

ple wire ischiatic crutch which could be held in place by plaster-of-Paris bandages.
It consists, as you will see, of a piece of wire bent so as to from a crutch, which

rests up against the ischiatic fold of the opposite side. The upper curved portion

is properly padded, while to the lower end is attached a strip of roughened tin or

copper to be incorporated in the plaster bandages. This was applied and left on

until a brace could be made to be worn for some further time.

Thisidea suggested itself by the method of overcoming crural adduction described

by Dr. Henry Ling Taylor in 1889. It was found that the limb could be maintained

perfectly in the corrected position obtained Avhile the patient was completely anses-

thetized. The application of this wire splint is shownin the photographs. The brace,

which is to be worn for some time, was made with a foot plate shaped to the foot,

to which was attached the ujiright, having a stop joint at the ankle to prevent the

recurrence of the foot deformity. At the knee there is a free joint, and just above

the knee joint a traction or pushing mechanism is hinged to swing laterally.

This mechanism consists of a piece of steel tubing carrying a crutcli head properly

padded. In this tubing a screw runs, which is worked by a milled nut, which allows

any desired amount of traction to be made. This mechanism does not differ mate-

rially from that described by Dr. Taylor so far as the principle is concerned, and is

simply applying the same principle in a different way for accomplishing the same

purpose.
The result obtained by this method of treatment has been eminently satisfactory,

and the extreme and distressing malposition maintained for eleven years was entirely
corrected and the patient was walking about on the brace in less than four weeks.

The use of dry heat for the purpose of increasing the general nutrition of a para-

lyzed extremity is frequently advised, and undoubtedly does help to improve the

condition. It is, perhaps, immaterial how the heat is applied, and the choice of

methods is largely one of convenience and the facilities for doing it thoroughly.
When left to the average parent of a paralytic child, it is my experience that what-
ever treatment is advised is very inefficiently carried oiit at home, so that I iind it

necessary to have strict personal supervision in the carrying out of any plan of treat-

ment. For applying dry heat I have devised a heatingbox which works very satis-

factorily. It is constructed upon the circulating hot water system, and is absolutely

safe; there is no danger of accidental burns, and the degree of heatmay be regulated
to a nicety.

It consists of a rectangular box of galvanized iron, heavily lined with asbestus

paper. In the bottom of the box are two coils of pipe, from which the heat radiates;
at one end of the box there is a water tank holding about 2 quarts of water, from
which the water enters a boiler below, this boiler consisting simply of a circular

coil of pipe, underneath which is placed a small gas stove. The water in this boiler

is rapidly heated, and enters the first coil at its highest point; then, after passing
through the various coils, returns to the boiler to again start in its circulation. The
other end of the box is provided with a circular opening, through which the leg is

passed, the latter being supported by strips of webbing. The temperature may be
raised to from 140° to 100°, and maintained at that point for any desired
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length of time. The heat thus produced appears to be a pleasanter one than that

furnished by other moans, and the little patients do not object to being roasted for

a sufficient length of time to thoroughly heat the extremity.

The use of salt baths, electricity, and massage are sufficiently well known not to

require any reference.

THE PROBABLE CAUSE OF THE LIMP OF THE FIRST AND SECOND
STAGES OF HIP-JOINT DISEASE.

By HARRY M. SHERMAK, A. M., M. D.

Orthopedic surgeon to the Children's Hcspital, San Francisco, and to the San Francisco Polyclinic—the

post-graduate medical department of the University of California.

I have never met with a satisfactory explanation of the cause of the limp of hin-

joint disease; nor, even in those works that treat of the disease itself at greatest

length, have I seen a full description of tiie limj) and of tin; changes in its detail as

the disease progresses. This is the more reuiaikable for ail writers give the limp a

prominent place in the list of symptoms, and most of them accord it the rank truly
due it as the symptom of chief importance.

Gibney and Barwell are the only authors I know who have attempted to picture
it. The former says (Diseases of the Hip, j). 234) : "The lauicness that shows itself

as the earliest sign is the lameness peculiar to bone lesion." There is something
about it that is often pathognomonic. In my notes I have come to speak of it as

the "
hip limp." Throughout all the stages when the patient does walk the element

of stift'ness is present. At times it is a mere awkwardness, and the child does not

raise the foot so high as tlie other is raised; the step is shorter. "Later the gate

develops into an unmistakable limp, the body, as the step is taken, being thrown

cautiously to the side on which the disease exists." .

Bai'well is fullest on the subject when he is giving the differential diagnosis
between the forms of the disease which he recognizes. (Diseases of Joints, p. 303.)

MODE OF LIMPING.

SynovUic.
—Dragging of the limb, which is slowlj' and badly lifted; less marked

in the morning, stronglj' marked in the evening or after exercise. Patient will bear

his weight on limb pretty well with little complaint.
Femoral.—Foot not dragged, not advanced in front of the other

;
stands on it as

short a time as possible, bringing sound one forward very quickly; body swung
over to diseased side. If made.to put much weight on limb complains much.

Pelvic.—Foot advanced a little before sound one, when weight comes on it body
thrown to sound side; apparent great sense of insecurity, and patient often refuses

to put weight on diseased limb; rather, it seems, from fear than pain.
Neitlier of these writers, howev^er, in any way explains the cause and mechanism

of the limp, yet I think an explanation may be given which will take account ot

and satisfy all the conditions, vital and mechanical, and help to make greater the

already great value of the limp from a diagnostic point of view.

In making such an explanation it will lie necessary to separate in the mind the

limi) as a symptom from the pain as a synijjtom. Those writers who have suggested
the cause of the limp, Wright and Barwell, have given evidence of a connection, in

their minds, between the pain and the limp, and the belief is quite general that a

limp is due to pain or to an eflort to avoid pain, and this idea was indeed held by
me until I had observed the painless limp many times and been impressed by the

fact. G. A. Wright says "the limp is due to tilting of the pelvis to take the strain

1
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ofFtlae tender limb"' (Hip Disease iu Cbildliood, p. 43), implying that if the strain

was put on the tender limb the tenderness would be increased, and w^ould be pain-

ful. Barwell acknoTvledges that "every limp is not produced by pain," thus say-

ing by inference that other limps are produced by pain.

That the limp is quite separate, in point of time, from the pain can be easily shown

out of the writings of those who have described the disease. Wright (Hi. cit. p. 43),

Howard Marsh (Diseases of the Joints, p. 384), Barwell (lib. cit., pp. 292-293), Brad-

ford & Lovett (Orthropedic Surgery, p. 262), and Steele (Encyclo. Dis. Children,

Vol. Ill, p. 1116) all mentiou the variability and even total absence of pain in a cer-

tain number of cases, but emphasize the constant presence of the limp in all cases,

and the fact of its being the initial symptom.
In offering the esjdanation that I believe to be the true one it will be necessary to

refer to the pathological condition present in hip-joint disease and its location; to

consider the mechanical disposition of the parts; to review the normal movements

of locomotion, and to describe the limp and its probable causation.

The pathological condition is the common one of tubercular infection of bone.

Under the stimulus of the product of the bacillus of tuberculosis the infected region

becomes infiltrated -with round embryonal cells—'-'infected granulation tissue"—and

these crowding into the iutertrabecular spaces strangulate the bloodvessels, and cut

off the circulation. This "infected granulation tissue," too, "by its pressure and

after-caseation, -with its associated fluid, produces -wasting of the osseous trabeculse."

(An American Text Book of Surgery, p. 264.) This result, the -wasting of the tra-

becular, is of the same imj)ortauce in infection of bone as is the destruction of lung

parenchyma in infection of those organs, it is the destruction of functionating tissue
;

and just in proportion as the trabeculse are wasted or destroyed is the function of the

bone impaired, that is, its resistance to strain is lessened.

It is very likely that this is not at all a late result of the process, for "infected

granulation tissue" is the earliest product of the tubercular infection, so that we
would find, very nearly contemporaneously with the initial lesion, structural weak-

ness of the bone.

This tubercular infection is most frequently in the head or neck of the femur. My
o-wn cases of excision of the hip lead me to think the initial lesiou is very close to

the epiphyseal cartilage, and a little more frequently on the diaphyseal side of it.

In something over fifty such operations I have not seen one case -where the conditions

found would suggest that the disease had begun in the acetabulum. The general

consensus of opinion, however, as given by Bradford & Lovett, is as follows (lib. cit.,

p. 256):

Although in most cases the head of the femur is the primary seat of disease, there
is no question that in others the floor of the acetabulum is first aflected.

In the majority of cases, then, and I believe a very large majority, -we have struc-

tural weakness of the femoral head and neck as the immediate and constant result of

the disease.

This portion of the skeleton is constructed and arranged, relatively to other bones,

in a particularly interesting manner. The arrangement of the trabecula3 in the

interior of the neck, so that a very compactly latticed beam of bone springs from

the end of the shaft, and extends by a gentle curve into the neck and head to bear

the weight of the body, is too familiar to all to require more than mere mention here.

But looked at from the outside, the mechanical arrangement of the head and neck of

the femur constitute what is practically a cantilever, being fast at one end and extend-

ing out to bear weight at the other. ("Cantaliver, cantilever, I. n. 1: A block or

large bracket of stone, metal, or wood, framed into the vrall of a building and pro-

jecting from it to support a molding, a balcony, eaves," etc.—Century Dictionary.)
The pel-vis with an eccentric supported point in the acetabulum and its horizontal

position maintained by the thigh abductor muscles—attached above to the ilium, and

below to the trochanter—constitutes practically an extension of the cantilever. Con-
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sequcntly the nects and the heads of the two femora and the united ossa innominata

correspond to the definition of a cantilever bridge. ( "Cantaliver, cantilever, I, n,

2: One of the two long brackets or arms projecting towards each otlier from oppo-

site banks or piers, serving to form a bridge when united directly or by a girder."—
Century Dictionary.)
In regard to its worlv the cantilever is equivalent to that portion of a lever of the

first order which is between the fulcrum and the weight, and the longer the arm is

the greater is the disadvantage at which it works, and the greater is the strain upon
its structure. Now with the pelvis horizontal transversely, and the body supported

by one limb, the center of gravity, said to be located Just anterior to the twelfth

dorsal or first lumbar vertebra, would be furthest from the trochanter, and the body

weight would be supported at greatest disadvantage and with greatest strain on the

tissues, and- obviously most upon those of the neck of the femur, through which all

force is transmitted. To lessen this strain and to increase the mechanical advantage
at which the parts work, the center of gravity must be brought more nearly, or

exactly over the point of support, so that the support is by a prop, and not by any
force of leverage. This change is not possible in respect to the head and neck of

the femur, for these parts are rigid.

The most that can be done is to bring the center of gravity over the head of the

femur, and so to shorten the cantilever arm by the distance through which the cen-

ter of gravity is thus moved. In a position, then, with the pelvis tilted on the single

supporting femur, and, in addition, such laternal motion between the lumbar verte-

braj as is necessary to bring the anterior surface of the twelfth dorsal and first

lumbar vertebra; directly over the head of the femur, the body weight is supported

by the femoral neck at the least disadvantage.
There is in each step, at the time the body weight is supported by a single femur,

a tendency to the assumption of this position.

Instantaneous photography, an instrument of precision in recording and measur-

ing the positions assumed by bodies in motion, has shown that in each stop, appar-

ently only an act of progression, there are two other principal rythmical motions,
and several more that are of less moment. These two are oscillations, one in a ver-

tical and the other in a lateral direction, and they are quite as much a part of the

step as is the progression. Of these two the vertical oscillation represents the rise

and fall of the body, which traverses, during the progression, a curved lino, of which

the supportinglcg is the radius, the trajectory thus described not being a mathemati-

cal curve, but, instead, irregular, the length of the supporting limb varying by
joint motion.

The lateral oscillation represents the sway of the body as its supporting point is

changed from one acetabulum to the other and is not ordinarily visible as we see a

person walking. It is an equilibration both to counteract the tendency of the body
to fall towards the unsupported side, and also to balance the weight of the lifted

limb and the pull developed by its swing forward, and at the same tijne it is the

beginning of a lateral sway, which, if continued, would move the center of gravity

sideways until it was directly over the head of the femur.

In the first stage of the disease, shortly after the time at which the pathological

process begins, and while the lameness is not constant, but noticed only in the morn-

ing, or after rather violent exercise, or after the whole day's play, the limp is a

slight increase in the lateral sway of the body towards the affected side and nothing
more. It is very slight and must be looked for to bo found, and then can not be

seen if the gait is at all faster than a walk. During this first stage, while joint
motion is checked at the extremes it is still ample for the purposes of locomotion,
and none of the stitfness which is so marked later is apparent.
In the Si'cond stage, the area of infected bone increasing, and muscular rigidity

lessening joint motion, the lateral sway, in the first place, is greater and, in the

second place, the progression on the afi'ected limb is shortened. Tfee lateral sway,
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considered alone, soon reaches a maxinmni and is constant there, hut it is comhined
with the other unusual movements whicli result from the crippling of joint motion.

The crippling of extension introduces the " element of stifFuess" and it is compen-
sated hj' a slight act of extension between the lumbar Tertehrse. A little later

flexion has been curtailed, the proper advance of the foot is impossible, and what
advance is accomplished is assisted by the swinging forward of the side of the

pelvis by a rotation inwards at the opposite hip. Still later, rigid flexion permits
too little extension to let the heel reach the floor, and the patient walks on the toes

with a decided up-and-down motion from step to stup; rotation inwards at the sound

hip to advance the foot of the affected side is more extensive, and, in addition to

violent lordosis of the lumbar spine, there is a little swing of the whole body on the

tip-toed foot to accomplish some progression.

All of this somewhat complicated action is reducible to two elements. One is the

lateral sway, the other is the lessened joint motion. The latter is easily traceable

to muscular rigidity maintained to prevent an amount of motion that would be a

trauma. The lateral sway, however, is present before either pain or checked motion,

so far as this is appreciable in the step. It is, at the beginning, the merest increase

in the range of the normal lateral oscillation of locomotion, but it gradually increases

until it is in each and every step, a very close approximation to the position in which
the center of gravity of the body is over the head of the femur and the strain on the

neck of the femur is reduced to a minimum. It is an act which lessens the strain put
on a part structurally weak, and an act which is, in all probability, instinctively
taken for the express purpose of lessening that strain. It is sharply in contrast to

every other act in the detail of the hip limp in that it is neither a limitation of a

normal motion in the diseased joint nor any increased compensatory motion in other

articulations, but it is an independent motion, at first present alone, and then coex-

isting with the others; but whether it be alone or not it serves the purposes indi-

cated, and has all the semblance of a means adapted to an end.

Harwell states that in cases of original pelvic infection the body is thrown to

the sound rather than to the diseased side when weight comes on the diseased joint.

I have never seen such a limp, but, other conditions being the same, the explanation
here offered for the femoral is equally applicable to the pelvic cases. If the floor of

the acetabulum is affected in any but its lower portion, no motion but that towards

the sound side will lessen the straiq; other motions will change the direction of the

strain, but they will not, in any material degree, lessen it. The motion to the sound
side is a fall of the body towards the unsupported side while the sound limb is

lifted, advanced, and replaced on the ground, and is prompted by a refusal to put
the full strain on the structurally weak bone, even if the act might not cause

definite pain. The dilemma of the pelvic cases is noted by Barwell, who says the

refusal is prompted by fear rather than pain, and it is evident that in the refusal

they take the only course left to them to lessen the strain.

There is one other consideration this explanation suggests which is of some inter-

est—there must be some means by Avhich an appreciation of the work done by a bone
is communicated to the central nervous system, a "bone sense" akin to the so-called

"muscle sense." It is no more improbable than the " muscle sense," nor the fact

that in the case of the skin—a passively working tissue like bone, as distinguished
from an actively working tissue like muscle—we have an appreciation of pressure
or of stretching; for bone is, like all the other organs, a living tissue, and is prop-

erly supplied, we know, with the grosser sets of nerves as is the rest of the economy.
Furthermore, in the disease locomotor ataxia we see the general sensibility, and
with it the "muscle sense" abolished, and at the same time can observe that in

some cases the patients use, without pain or limp, joints that are completely disorgan-

ized, and with quite extensive necrosis of the bone. Of course this could not be
witnessed in cases where the larger and more important articulations were so affected

that the mechanical conditions were disturbed enough to interfere with function;

S. Ex. 36 39
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then, of necessity, there would be a liuip, but I have seen in a tabetic patient com-

Itlete disorganization of the mctataiso phalangeal articulation of the great toe, and

it did neither paiu him nor in auy jjarticular affect his gait; that is, he put on the

diseased and weakened bones the strain that he did on his sound bones.

There is another pathological condition which produces in the neck of tlie feuiur

the same effect as does tuberculosis, namely, structural weakness, and as .-i result of

this a perfect imitation of the ''
hip limp

" as seen in the first stage of the disease,

and that is, osteo-sarcoma of the femoral ueck. A girl was admitted to the Chil-

dren's Hospital in Sau Francisco, with a swelling in front of the great trochanter.

She walked with a "hip limp." The diagnosis of malignant disease was made, the

thigh was amputated through the hip joint, and the specimen showed that the

tumor had its origin in the center of the neck of the femur, and that, growing from

this point and perforating the shell of the bone, it had destroyed about oue-half of

the tissue of the neck. In the facts of the presence of structural weakness and the

character of the limp the case was like one of hip-joint disease.

If the paralysis of acute anterior poliomyelitis affect the thigh abductor muscles,
the preservation of the equilibrium of the body is impossible without lateral sway
of the trunk, so as to bring the center of gravity over the head of the femur. This

limp is very like, but not exactly similar to the hip limp. The resemblance between

them, which has been mentioned by Bradford and Lovett (lib. cit., p. 280), is enough
to deceive a careless observer.

After resection of the hip and recovery of the patient so that walking without a

stick or crutch is possible, there is a limp very similar to the limp of hip-joint dis-

ease. After a hip resection the mechanics of the joint are, of course, completely

abolished, and in locomotion the trunk must be accuarttly balanced on the end of the

shaft of the femur. This is done by a lateral sway of the trunk, and the equilibrium

is, in part, maintained by all flie muscles that reach from the femur to the os innomi-

natum, contracting and acting as stays for the unstable pelvis. This motion has

been illustrated in an article bj- me entitled, "Instantaneous photographs illustrat-

ing the gait of a child from whom both hips had been removed," and jiublished in

the third volume of the transactions of the American Orthopedic Association.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ROTARY-LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE,
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT.

By JACOB TESCHNER, M. D., New York.

The subject, rotary-lateral curvature of the spine, is one upon which there has

been much written, concerning the etiology, pathology, and treatment, and upon
which there has been considerable discussion. This would in a measure indicate the

usually unsatisfactory or only partially satisfactory results that are derived from the

treatment of these cases, and the importance of giving them proper and early atten-

tion.

I shall not in this paper attempt to enumerate all the ideas and views of the

etiology and treatment of this condition as presented by the leading orthopedists
of this country and Europe, but I shall as briefly as possible classify the causes

which are generally accepted, and give the results of my observations, laying the

greatest stress upon the most imj)ortant and the most frequent causes, and submit

the treatment which I have found successful.

Rotary-lateral curvature occurs most frequently, according to several observers,

between the seventh and fourteenth years, only a small percentage occurring after
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the eighteenth year. The following figures will show the percentages occurrinfr dur-

ing the different periods in 1,000 cases of Eulenberg, viz :

Xo.
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extend an entire extremity, either upper or lower. If, for example, a patient be

instructed to hold an upper extremity abducted at a rij^ht angle to tlie body, palms

down, and hold it rigid at all the joints and fully extended, the observer will find

that if the wrist be extended, the elbow is apt to be flexed, or if tfce elbow be extended,
the wrist will be flexed, or if both the wrist and elbow be extended, the fiugera will

be either flexed or hyper extended.

This lack of coordination or Lick of muscular control can be and is made to disap-

pear through the muscular instrnction and development which forms part of the

treatment.

Patients usually, when told to grasp an object lirmly, a cane, for instance, neither

properly ajiproximate the palm to it, so as to exert an even pressure upon it, nor do

they encircle it with the thumb; they hold it between the thenar and hypothenar
eminences of the palmar surface of the first set of phalanges, the thumb being at a

right angle to the phalanges, and the palm being hollow, thereby showing their

inability to exert muscular influence in a normal or proper direction.

(3) Lack of development of the muscuhir siisfcm and the general physical condition.—
General muscular dcveloi)nicnt is frequently fbuud to be very poor or almost want-

ing. In most cases the trapezii, the rhomboidei, the sterno-mastoids, and deltoids

especially are found almost rudimentary. The back, chest, and abdominal nmscles

are generally found in worse condition than the muscles of the extremities. With
this state of ad'airs w(! naturally exi)ect and iiiul a lolling and lounging muscular

habit, and a general want of muscular tonicity and precision. Patients, when sus-

pended, are rarely aolo to su.stain their own weight.
The physical condition is as a rule not good, the patients being frequently the

victims of a poor digestion accompanied by malassimilation. In girls leucorrluea

is generally present and frequently copious. In mentioning the general condition

of health I do not wish to be understood to claim that when the general system is

run down a curvature will occur, or that there are no cases of curvature in which

the general health is not impaired, but I do claim that when there are tendencies to

a curvature, as cited above, with the conditions as explained in the next paragraph,
an impaired condition of the general health will greatly assist the rapid develop-
ment of the deformity.

(4) HaMlual faulty position 7cith superiinposed tveight.
—Resting the weight of the

body upon one foot while standing, or sitting more upon one buttock than upon the

other, and in either position permitting the shoulders to fall forward and the chin

to approximate the chest, shows a relaxation of all the muscles which hold the spine
erect in the normal condition, and permits a sagging of the upper portion of the

body upon the lower, and twists the spine and trunk into a mild form of deformity,
the mechanism of which was so ably demonstrated by Dr. A. B. Judson* at the

meeting of the American Orthopcedic Association, in September, 1890. This deform-

ity passes off when a normal standing or sitting position is assumed, but when such

temporary deformity occurs not only daily, but several times a day, and for pro-

tracted periods, it gradually increases and later becomes permanent and fixed, and

produces the actual bony and ligamentous changes which are met with in cases of

long standing.

The faulty sitting position is more frequent than the standing, as children, as a rule,

spend about five hours in the twenty-four sitting in schools. I will, therefore,

call your attention to the school habits of children, while sitting, and their shifting
of positions to relieve the tiring of the strained groups of muscles.

Dr. A. Baginsky t in his admirable paper read before the "German Society for

the Care of Public Health" at Berlin in March, 1888, says, "More and more are

* The rotary element in lateral curvature of the spine. A.B. Judson, M. D., N. T. Trana-American

Orthopcedic Ass'n, Tol. ni, 1890.

t "Ueber Ruckgrada-Verkruuimungen der Schulkinder." Deutsche Med. Zeitung, Berlin, 1888,

IX, pp. .'>29-5a.
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surgeons couviuced tlirougli their anatomical and pLysiologicul investigations and
from their practical observations, that scoliosis, the most imi)ortant of all deformi-

ties of the spine, in a very large majority of cases owe their origin to the influence,
of school life upon the organism of the child."

This writer further shows that if we observe a class of children during the early

poi'tion of school hours, more particularly if the subject of the lesson be interesting
and the weather cool, they will all sit quite erect, with their heads well poised,
their chests brought forward, their feet evenly placed upon the floor (if the lower

extremities are not too short to reach it), and the frontal plane of the body parallel
to the edges of the desks in front of them. Later on, one by one, the children will

permit the shoulders to drop and fall forward, the chins to approximate their chests,

thereby changing the entire contours of their spines.

There is a tendency to turn the trunk to the right or left, in order to relieve one

buttock of the weight of the superimposed body. Some are apt to cross the thighs,

tliereby producing the same effect. The frontal planes of the bodies of the children

are then no longer found to be parallel to the edges of their desks.

Dr. Bagiusky shows even worse positions which are assumed by children during
their writing lessons, when the frontal planes of their bodies are placed at right

angles to their desks.

Any change of position, no matter how slight, changes the center of gravity, and
those muscles which hold the body upright are straiued as soon as the jiosition

recedes from the erect one. When one set of muscles is thoroughly tired, the

child changes position to relieve the strained set of muscles, and brings those mus-
cles which have not been taxed into phiy.
When children become habituated to faulty positions in sitting, they are apt to

and do assume analogous faulty positions while standing, and when these faulty

positions have been maintained for a while, decided scoliotic attitudes are seen,

and, as I stated before, even though they be temporary, they become liabitual, and

lay the foundation for well-marl<ed deformities.

Before taking u]) the treatment of scoliosis, I do not think it amiss to call gen-
eral attention to the pernicious effect of long and continued school hours, without
intermission for play or calisthenics, and also the improper furnishing of school-

houses with benches, chairs, and desks of a regulation size, without regard to the

varying sizes of the i)npils, and consequently without any regard for their comfort
and Avell being. Sitting at best is tiresome, not only to children, but to everyone.

TREATMENT.

In every case of rotary-lateral curvature, from the mildest case to the one which

appears beyond redemption, the first efforts should be directed to the prompt removal
of the causes, apparent or real, of the deformity. Any shortcoming of the extremi-

ties from paralysis, inequalities, or deformities, as well as disturbances of vision,
should be corrected. The child should at once be jn-ohibited from attending school,

thereby eliminating the most jiersistent and potent cause. The general condition

of health should be carefully attended to by the correction of any disturbances of

digestion or assiuulation, by frequent baths to improve the condition of the skin, by
the administration of tonics, if found necessary, to improve the nervous and muscu-
lar systems, and by sufficient open-air exercise.

The patient should have a properly constructed chair to sit upon; the seat of the
chair should incline downward from before backward, the inclination forming an

angle of about 8 degrees with a line parallel to the floor upon which the chair

rests. The back of the chair should be properly shaped to receive the back of the

patient, and it should extend at a right angle to the seat, up to the shoulders of the

patient; the seat of the chair should be at such a height that the patient can rest

the feet comfortably upon the floor. In a chair of this description the patient
assumes a slightly reclining position, thereby relieving all muscular. strain.
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The patient should be instructed to rest frequently for from five to fifteen minutes
at a time by lying supine upon the floor, the lower extremities fully extended, and
the upper extremities also fully extended above the head. Self-suspension by means
of a Sayre apparatus twice a day should be advised, and the patient should be

instructed in exercises while suspended from an horizi;ntal bar or from rings.

I shall now consider the various degrees of scoliosis, with reference to the treat-

ment of each degree.

(1) Habitual scoliosis which can be obliterated by the voluntai-y muscular efforts

of the jiatients.

(2) Scolioses which are not affected by muscular efforts, but which can be reduced

or obliterated by suspension of the jiiitients.

(3) Scolioses which are not afl'ected by muscular efforts or by suspension, the

deformities being fixed.

In all three forms of scolioses nothing is of greater importance than proper,

thorough, and regular gymnastic exercises, which will equally develop the entire

muscular system. Various kinds of exercises have been advocated by different

writers, and excellent results have been claimed by them.

I wish especially to call your attention to that excellent paper of Dr. Reginald

Sayre,* in which he minutely describes the gymnastic exercises which patients should

be taught. These exercises with slight variations, according to the requirement^
of individual cases, are the ones I use in cases which come to me for treatment.

(/) Habitual scoliosea which can be ohliterated by the rohintary viunciilar efforts of the

patient.
—In these cases I place my entire dependence for good results upon the gen-

eral directions before described, and systematic and regular gymnastic exercises. I

neither consider it necessary nor wise to give 8U]>port to the patient by means of any
aiJparatus or even a corset, but I prefer to leave the muscles which are being devel-

oped and strengthened by exercises, entirely unrestrained and free.

{2) Scolioses tvhich are not affected by voluntary muscular efforts, but which can be

reduced or obliterated by suspension of the patients.
—In this class of cases I adopt the

same course and plan of treatment as in the first class of cases, but in addition I

find it necessary and beneficial to apply well-fitting, light, and well-cemented plas-

ter of Paris corsets, while the patients are suspended in a Sayre apparatus, and to

permit the patients to wear them, if the deformities are obJiterated when the fiist

corsets are applied, until they have improved sufficiently to enable them to correct

their deformities through their own muscular efforts. They are then treated as

patients of the first class. In those cases in which the deformities are onlj' reduced

but not obliterated by suspension, as the jjatients improve under treatment, new
corsets are applied from time to time, until at last the deformities can be entirely
obliterated by suspension. These also become patients of the first class.

(S) Scolioses which arc not affected by voluntary vntscnlar efforts or by suspension, the

deformities being fixed.
—The treatment of this class is the same as that in the fore-

going class, but other means must be resorted to, to reduce the fixed deformities of

the ribs and spine. I have found the forcible daily twisting of the spine in com

pression of the ribs of considerable value in reducing the fixed deformities, and I

have within the past two weeks begun the use of an apparatus used by Dr. Albert

Hoffa, of Wurtzburg. This apparatus is described in the Zeitschrift fur orthopii-

dische Chiruigie, 1891. Although I am not in position to claim any resTilts or benefit

from the use of the apparatus, 1 judge from appearances, and from the combined

eiVect of suspension, fixation of the pelvis, twisting of the spine, and pressure upon
the scoliotic eminence, that it will prove to be a powerful adjunct to the more suc-

cessful treatment of old cases of fixed scolioses.

It will give me great pleasure to report the results of cases treated in this manner,
whether successful or otherwise.

*l«ew York Medical Journal, 1888, Vol. XLvni, pp. 533-538.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. SCHAPPS, of Brooklyn. The result of my experience in the treatment of

scoliosis has been to discard braces or supports in all cases, except possibly those

who had been already using supports and could not be weaned from them.

THE TREATMENT OF POTT'S DISEASE OF THE SPINE.

By A. B. JUDSOJT, M. D.,

Orthopedic surgeon to the Out-patient Department of the Xew York Hospital.

Wliilo caries of any part of the vertebral column can not be considered an unim-

portant affection, it is well to recognize the fact that much depends on the region

of the spine involved. In the middle dorsal region it is perhaps the most serious

trouble, excepting malignant disease, that can attack the bones of the growing
child. In this part of the spinal column the destruction is often extreme and the

deformity great, evidently because the affected bones are at the greatest disadvan-

tage mechanically. Lower down the vertebral bodies are so large that they do not

lose their relation of mutual support until the loss of substance is very extensive,

and above, the vertebral bodies, though small, have less weight to sustain. But in the

iutermediate portion, not only do the bones feel the incessant movemeuts of respira-

tion, but they are also more widely moved in flexion and extension and in lateral

curving with rotation than- in other parts of the column, and furthermore they are

exposed in a peculiar manner to the risk of overstrain from their position in the

middle of the column. I think it is in the experience of all of us that in this mid.

die and upper dorsal region Pott's disease continues longest before consolidation

takes place.

Here we have a most striking illustration of the fact that the recovery from artic-

ular osteitis is postponed by unfavorable mechanical environment. As joints in the

upper extremity, free from the mechanical stress attending locomotion, recover

easily, while those which, in the lower extremity, bear the heat and burden of the

day, recover only after prolonged and extensive destruction, so articular osteitis in

the cervical region of the spine is easily curable while in the upper and middle dor-

sal region relief and repair come only after desperate and prolonged risk.

How can we best assist nature to cure this disease in this difficult part of the skel-

eton? The same general rules apply here as in the treatment of articular osteitis in

the lower extremities. We can not cut short the disease by an operation or by any

procedure whatever, but can expect with confidence, and must promote by our best

endeavors, the arrest of destruction and the beginning of repair. What, then, can we

do to put the affected vertebrae in their best attitude and to raise the defensive and

reparative powers of the system to their highest efficiency? As in articular osteitis

occurring elsewhere we desire (1) to relieve the bone of the duty of supporting

weight and concussion, and (2) to prevent the affected joint from motion, believ-

ing that the arrest of these two functions, Aveight bearing and motion, are essen-

tial to good treatmeut.

It does not seem wise to keep the patient recumbent for the long period necessary.

In the management of hip diseases we put the affected limb to bed, so to speak,

while the patient is up and about. But a similar resort in Pott's disease is impossi-

ble. Since the patient must be up and to a certain extent active in locomotion, our

best resort, in my opinion, is to take what benefit can be had from the application of

a lever making pressure from behind forward in the neighborhood of the posterior

projection, and counter pressure from before backwards at two points, one above
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and the other helow tlie level of the seat of the disease. In a limited sense this

appllcatiou relieves the diseased joints from the Aveight of the bodjr, while the

patient is up and about because antero-posterior pressure tliiis applied transfersapart
of the Aveight and concnssiou incident to standing and walking from the diseased

bodies of the vertebrai to the processes, which remain sound. Having tlius (1)

removed as far as is practicable injurious pressure from the diseased structures, it is

obvious that we have also applied the most eflfective hind of retentive splint for (2)

the arrest of motion in the atfected joints.

It does not take much practical experience to convince one that eflicient pressure

applied in this manner is productive of good. It may not at once arrest morbid

action and induce cicatrization of the carious bone. For these events we must wait

for the natural reaction, but it is not ditilicult to believe that nature will the more

promptly intervene with rejiarativo efforts if our mechanical applications relieve

distress and substitute a feeling of strength for weakness and a]>prcliension. A
well applied sui)i)ort at once gives a degree of relief which linds jjlain expression in

the face and attitude of the patient. As a matter of fact, a feeling of security and

comfort is atlordcd by the use of a corset made from any of the materials in ordinary
nse. I will not indicate the defects of apparatus of this kind. The inexiieusiveness
of jackets, and the e.ise with which they can be obtained and applied, make them
of the greatest service to a vast number of jiatient.s who otherwise would have no

mechanical support whatever. But when, and where it can bo done, it is necessary
to give the patient the benelit of accurately adjusted antero-])osterior pressure.

At the best, autero-posterior pressure, no matter how carefully ai)plieil, fails to

give all the support which is desirable. This is because the leverage is deficient.

In the vertebral colunni there is found no long, bony lever, such as is at hand in mak-

ing a mechanical apjdieation for lixing the knee. There is rather a succession of

irregular bones movable upon each other, which, from the nature of the case, impair
the success of any attempt to arrest motion or support the column by pressure from

behind forward and connterpressure from before backward, because the pressure

from before backward will, a part of it at least, be expended in bending backward

])ortions of the vertebral column above and below the projection. The force thus

employed is, however, by no means wasted, as it secures an ultimate improvement
in the shape of the trunk, Avhicli is often characteristic of patients who have been

thus treated.

The apparatus needed is essentially simple, consisting of two parallel uprights
united below by a pelvic baud, and diverging at their uj»per ends at the base of the

neck, and curving over the tops of the shoulders. Pressure from behind forward is

made by two pads attached to the uprights at the level of the projection, and

applied a short distance from the median line on each side. Connterpressure from

before backward is made below by a strap ])assing from one end of the pelvic band

to the other in front of the pelvis, and above by straps, one on each side, passing
from the npperend ot the npright through the axilla to be buckled to the upright.
The most important feature of a brace constructed to carry out these views is the

use of mild steel lor all the metal parts. The nse of this material puts in the hand
of the surgeon the power to modify the degree and direction of pressure to the chang-

ing shape, and to meet the increasing tolerance of the skin to pressure. The reac-

tion of the skiu should receive special and constant attention and gentle and grad-

ually increasing jnessure should be made till the limit of comfortable tolerance is

reached.

By patient attention to details, ajiparatus thus designed may with certainty be

made comfortable and efficienr. The diffused support furnished by a jacket is olten

secured by the addition to the simple lever described above of aprons and other

l)ieces which add to the feeling of stability and security without interfering with

the chief function of the apparatus wiiich is to make antero-posterior pressure.
One hardly knows where to begin and where to end in the consideration of the





Canal inguinal.

1. Sac situe en arriure de la grande vaginale et au-devant des Elements du

cordon.

2. Canal def^rant.

3. Orifice d'entr^e du sac diverticulaire.

4. Tete d't^pididyme.

5. Coupe du testicule.

6. Vaste espace ovalaire entre Tepididyme et le testicule.

7. Coupe antero-post^rieure destinee ii niontrer les rapports du sac secon-

daire avec les autres organes.
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details which demand atteutiou in practice ol" this kind. I will close by saying that

cheapness and cleanliness may be promoted by leaving the steel parts of this brace

nupolished and covering them with a single layer of adhesive plaster and then with

strips of Canton flannel or silk cut bias, and renewed without much trouble as often

as may be desired.

OBSERVATIONS CHIRURGICALE3.

Par le Docteur LfiON AUDAIN,
Ancien Interne en Medeeine et en Ghirurgie des Hupitaux de Paris, Meinbre correspondant de la Societe

anatomique de Paris, Memhre du Jury medical central de la liepublique, etc.

HYDKOCiiLE A DOUBLE SAC 8UPEHP0SE SUIVANT LE PLAX ANTERO-POSTERIEUK.

Au point de vue cliniqne, I'examen du malade n'offrait rien qui put faire sonp-

fonuer la particularite dout il etait I'objet. Le scrotum presentait seulement une

dejjression mediane, transversale, comme on le voit souvent dans les hydroceles

volumineuses. Apres I'incision de la vaginale, qui etait tres-^paisse et blanchatre,

nous apercumes entre Fepididyme for tement dejetden dehors et le testicule un orifice

il bords fronces. L'introductiou du doigt nous permit de constater que cet orifice etait

extensible et pouvait laisser i)asser jusqu'a deux doigts et nous permit 6galement de

reconuaitre I'existence d'une poche remontant jusqu'au niveau du canal inguinal.

Nous avions done en presence deux poches bien distinctes : I'nne forme par la grande

vaginale, etl'autre par uu developpement tres-cousid6rable d'uu cul-de-sac rudimen-

taire a I'etat normal. Lagrc'ude poche offrait des parois 6paisses, blanchatres,

rugueuses; la seconde, au contraire, avait les parois souples et glissait facilement en

arriere de laprecedeute dont elle u'etait separee que par uuefaible epaisseur detissu

cellulaire. Le fond du sac ayant 6t6 accroche par le doigt, nous pfimes, en I'atti-

raut, la retourner comme un doigt de gant et I'emmener a dehors. Nous constatames

alors que la muc[ueuse dont elle etait tapiss6e oftrait nu aspect ros6, contrastant

singulierement avec la precedente. Une incision circnlaire faite au niveau du collet

decesac, en respectant uaturellcment le testicule et I'epididyme nous permit de la

detacher avec facilite. Les deux levres furent rapprochees au moyen d'anses de

catgut et Foiieration fut acheve suivant les procedes ordinaires.

Cette particularite est interessante et n'a pas 6te, jusqu'ici, que nous le sachions,

ui representee, ni decrite par les auteurs. Le Professeur Tillaux, dans sou traits

d'anatomie topographique, nous dit que peut-etre, dans certains cas d'hydrocele, ce

cul-de-sac se trouverait distendu. Ce prolongement considerable du cul-de-sac

6pididymo-testiculaire ue ressemble en rien aux hydroceles diverticulaires de Beraud,

dans ces dernieres, les sacs etant situes sur un meme vertical et n'a rien uon plus de

commun avec les hydroceles en bissac. Xous nous felicitous d'avoir, dans ce cas en

particulier, employe la methode de la cure radicale de I'hydrocele, car nous avons

obtenn une guerison radicale par premiere intention, et sans nul doute la recidive

se fut montree si nous avions employ6 la i>onction suivie d'iujectiou iodee. Dans ce

cas, en etfet, apres recoulement du lic^uide contenu dans les deux sacs, I'orifice du sac

posterieur, revenant sur lui-meme et la main qu'on place d'ordinaire au niveau de

la rdgiou inguinale, comprimant la partie superieure de ce sac, la teinture d'iode

n'aurait pas pen6tr^ dans sa cavite. Nous sommes, du reste, partisans de la cure

radicale, car elle offre sur Tautre methode des avantages incontestables; absence de

douleur post-operatoire, rapidity plus grande de la guerison, garantie plus conside-

rable au point de vue de I'avenir. Disons. en outre, que ce malade, ayant ete opere

quelque temps apres d'une autre hydrocele, et s'etant marie quelques mois plus tard,

sa femme ne tarda pas h deveuir enceinte. Ce fait est en contradiction avec I'opi-

nion generate que les malades, porteurs d'hydroceles volumineuses et anciennes

comme le n6tre sont souvent iufeconds.
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ANG16MKS,

Nous avons eu occasion d'opdrer une enfant de huit niois de denx angiAnies: I'lin

sitn^ k la paroi abdominale, au niveau de la rdgion sns-ombilicale, I'autre, au cuir

chevelu.

Nous croyons devoir communiqner an Congrtis cette observation h cause de I'inno-

cuit6 absolue do ccs sortes d"op(;ration, lorsqu'on a soin d'a]>pliqner, dans toute sa

rigueur, I'hdmostasle preventive. Ces angiftines avaient Tuu et I'autre les dimen-
sions et la forme d'uue giosse prune allongde ; ils 6taient entiJrement sessiles.

Pour rdaliser I'hdmostase preventive, deux tiges de trocart ayant 6t6 plac^es

perpendiculairement I'une h I'autre, ati-dessous de la base de ces tumeurs nous
(iiiserraiiies cette base fortemeut dans une anse de criu do Florence. Ponr que
I'hdmostase fut encore plus compliite, une aiguille armde d'uu fil double fut passde
au-dessous de ce lien circulaire et deux autres anses de criu, appliqudes au-dessnus

de la prucddente.
I>e8 tumours furent alors incisdes dans toute leur longueur, snivant lo grand

axe, jusqu'au contact des tiges de trocart. II ne s'dcoula que le sang qui avait dt6

eui]»ris()uiid dans ces tuuieurs par la constriction ile lour base. Ellos furent enle-

vt'os par morcollenicnt dans lour totalitd. Cotte mdthode criu-uiostasie preventive,
combiudc au niorcellement (mdthode du Uocteur Pdan, de Paris), comme on pent le

voir dans la those que nous avons I'lionneurde prdseuterau Congr(\s, rend d'iucontes-

tables services.

Rl^;SKCTION PARTIEI.LE I)K L'URl^TnRE.

Nous avons eu occasion de pr-aticjuor chez trois de nos maladcs (honiraes) la rdsec-

tion partielle de I'lirfethre pour rdtrdcissenients anciens et dtendus qui avaient rdsistd

jusqu'alors a tons les procddds opdratoires.

Chez notre preniior mahade (observation No. XXII) I'nrine s'dcoulait entotalitdpar
une fistula du pdrinde. Apr^s ablation de la fistule et des tissus tibreux du pdrinde, la

paroi antdrioure de I'nrothre fut ouvorto et rdsdqudo sur uuo dtoudue d'environ deux

centimotres etdemi. Une sonde ayant dtd introduite dans lavcssie, les tissus nious

du pdrinde furent soigneusement rdunis au catgut en deux i)lans suporposables. Un
troisii^nie plan, constitud par la peau, fut suturd au crin de Florence. Poiir dviter la

formation do clapiors, nous eilnios soin de fairo cheminer les crins do Florence pros-

quo dans le voisinage do la sonde intra-urdtrale de fai,'on a enserrer dans leurs anses

les trois plans formes. Ces crins furent enlevds du troisi^me au huiti^me jour et

nous obtinmes une reunion par proraiore intention, sauf h la partie tout ;\ fait

antdrioure de la plaic, 011 pendant une dizaine de jours il s'dcoula quelquos gouttes

d'uriue. La sonde ayant dtd laissde a domeure pendant environ une vingtaine de

jours, la fistule so tarit d'elle memo.
Dans I'obsorvation No. LXXIII notro conduite a dtd ;\ pen pros la niome; mais

ouire la resection partielle du canal urdthral, nous dilmes faire une petite operation

suppldmentairc pour corriger une ddviation de Furethre dans la rdgion bulbaire.

L'axe j)rolongd du bout antdrieur passait ;\ quelquos millimetres de I'axe prolongd

du bout postdrieur. Ces deux bouts dtaient rejoints par un coude tres marqud au

niveau duquel existait un rdtrdcissoment extromemcnt sorre. Apr^s avoir iucisd ce

rdtrdcissement a sa partie antdrioure, nous dOmes tailler, dans le bulbe meme, sur le

prolougoment du bout antdrieur, une sorte de coin a b.ase superficielle. De I'autre

c6td nous fimes une incision libdratrice qui nous permit de former la perte do subs-

tance eu coin et de corriger le coude que formait I'uretre. Cette bulboplastie

nous a donnd un bon rdsultat. La section du bulbe n'a donnd lieu qu'.\ une hdnu)r-

rhagie tr^s faible, qui s'arreta des que les catguts furent placds. Lo reste de I'opdra-

tiou est analogue h ce quo nous avons ddcrit plus haut.
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Dans robscrvation No. LXXXIX 1© malade, atteiut cle rdtr^cisseinent urdthral

d'origine bleimorragique, porfcait de nombreuses fistiiles «lu ptninc^e et uue fistule

Tesico-abiloininale dont le trajet sous-cutane rejoiguait par les parties laterales da

scrotum les listules pcriueales. Apres ablation de cette ti.stule et de celles du

p6rin6e (grattage des foiigositds et excision des parties fibreuses), nous arrivames,

non sans difficult^, a reconualtre le canal urttbral. Celni-ci, ponctionne en un

point accessible a la sonde cannel<^e, fut ouvert sur nne (5tendue de six centime-

tres environ, d'avant en arriere (dans ces six centimetres se tronve compris le

r^trecissement) long de deux centimetres et demi. Les parties fibreuses qui

I'entouraient furent res6qnces. Une sonde en caoutchouc rouge fut plac(?e h

demeure dans la cavite vdsicale. La perte de substance fut si considerable que nous

crumes prudent de laisser la plaie se fermer par bourgeonuement. Les suites op^ra-

toires furent des plus simples. Les bourgeons cbarnus s'unirent pen a pen an devant

de la sonde; le perinc^e se combla et deux mois apr^s le malade repartit gueri pour

sou pays.
Corame particnlarit6, il est a remarquer que la sonde laiss^e dans la vessie viugt-

trois jours avantd'avoir et6 enlev»'e pour la premiere fois, n'offrait aucune infiltra-

tion calcaire ni aucune alteration.

Cette pratique de resection partielle de I'urethre n'est pas la notre. Nous I'avons

vu maintes fois appliquer a I'Hopital Necker (Paris), par Monsieur le Professeur

Guvon et nous avons lieu de nous feliciter d'avoir suivi I'exemple du grand maltre.

APPENDICITE ET PERIAPPENDICITE.

Notre observation No. CXXXI est celle d'un .ieune liorame de 22 ans qui est vcnu

nous consulter dix jours apres le dftbut d'une uialadie que nous reconnumes etre une

ai>^>endicite et periappendicite perforante. La marcbe de la nialadie ayant et^ assez

lente, nous nous crfimes autorise a patienter avant d'entreprendre rop^ration. Cette

conduite, qui est absolumeut contraire a la pratique americaine, mais qu'on preconise

assez g6n<^ralement en France, offre, croyons-nous, certains arantages. Le pus forui.^

ale temps de se bien collecter; I'opi^ration devient jilus simple, moins longue et

partout moins peri lleuse pour le malade. L'habitude qu'ont certains chirurgiens

d'op6rerdans les vingt-quatre heures delamaladie nesaurait etre pos6e comme rfegle

g<^n4rale ;
d'une part a cause de I'incertitude forcce du diagnostic, et d'autre part de la

resistance qu'on trouverait dans la clientfele privde. Cette operation hative ne se

comprend guere qxie dans les cas d'appendicite suraigue. Lorsque la marche de cette

affection est lente, les fausses membranes out le temps de se produire, de s'organiser,

isolant suffisamment la grande sereuse abdomiuale. Nous pensons n6anmoins que
le chirurgien doit etre toujours pret a intervenir en prenant pour guide la marcbe

clinique de rafl'oction. Nous ne sommes cependant pas partisans d'uue expectation

trop prolongee, car il serait a craindre que la resistance de la parol abdomiuale,

etant plus forte que les fausses membranes, celles-ci ne vinsent a c6der.

Dans notre cas I'operation eut lieu le dix-buitieme jour de la maladie. La collec-

tion purulente faisait une saillie tres nette sous la peau. Aprfes incision de celle-

ci et des couches musculaires au point d'electiou, 11 s'ecoula uu flot de pus vert a

odei^r fecaloide. La cavity de I'abces offrait des parois irrdgulieres, anfractueuses,

recouverts de fausses membranes tres-resistantes, surtout au niveau de I'extremite

inferieure du ccecum. Elle fut lav6e avec nne solution pheuiquee a 1 pour cent.

Pendant le lavage nous vlmes sortir un corps stranger que nous reconuAmes etre

une graine de tamarin. Cette graine avait dfi sojourner tres longtemps dans le tube

intestinal, car ses couches externes etaient fortement attaqu6es. N'ous cherchamos

avec soin I'appendice, mais il fut impossible de le retrouver, Les muscles furent

sutures au catgut et la peau au crin de Florence. Nous eftmes soin dans cette
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(leruiire suture <Ie coiii])rcn(lre oj^alemeiit la coueljc iiiusculaire. I'n orifice de 5

centimetres environ fnt laisso vers la partie nioyenne tie la plaie. La cavitc fat

eaupondr^e d'iodoforiue et bourrtSe de gaze iodoforince.

Les suites oi>eratoires I'urent excelientes; le malade guerit eu cinq seniaines (dn 3

mars au 10 avriI1893); il n'a plus ressenti aucune duuleur abdoniiuale ni aucun
trouble intestinal.

SPINA BIFIDA J)K LA IIKGIOX LOMBAIRK.

Mrlhode de Vexcision aprh oitvertiirc du kcic.—Nous avons opcr6 le 24 octobrc 1892

un cnlant de huit Jours, atteint de spina bifida de la r<5giou lonibaire. II avait h pen
]tres le volume d'un teuf ; ses parois ^taient extrcmement mince, prescjue translucides,
et Ton pouvait voir par transparence, dans la profondeur, dos cordous noirAtres que
nous jirimes pour des vaisseaux sanguins.

La tumeur etait eutii-rement rcductiltle; elle ofi'rait a son point culminant une
iilci^ration large couinie une piece de 10 sous. II u'y avait aucune paralysie des

membres inforieurs et aucun trouble de la seusibilitd. Du cAtc^ de la tf-te, on consta-

tait que les fontanclles anterieures et post(^rieures <^taient (^normcs et qu'il cxistait

eutre les deux frontaux jusiiu'a la racine du nez un sillon plus large qu'un travers

de doigt. Etant douiK^s les caracteres de la tumeur que nous venous de signaler, nous
crfimes que nous nous trouvions en presence d'un si)iua bifida siuii)l<', de ce 8]>ina

hitida que Ton se croirait autorist; a traiter par I'excision ajircs ligature de l.a base.

Bicn nous en prit d'avoir pivfere, a cette metliode et il la ponction suivie d'iujection

iodc-e, I'excision aprfs I'ouvcrture du sac. Eu eftet, cette tumeur, malgre sa jiarlaite

rc^ductibilito. conteuait le cordon mcdullaire, et, circoustance plus s<^ricuse encore,
ce cordon adhrrait a la peau sur une ctendue de plus de 2 ccntimi-tn^s.

La moelle fut diss^quoo de ses adhdrentes et rointroduite dans la cavity vert^bfale.

Les nn5ninges exubcrantcs furcut resc^qudcs et sutur(5es au catgut. Un second ]ilau

de sutures au crin de Florence n'unit la peau. Nous ne fimcs pas de drainage. Le
lendemain I'tnfant mourut d'une complication hydrocepbalifiue.

Le rt5sultat facbeux n'est pas pour faire repousser la metbode de I'excision apres
ouverture du sac. inetbodc (|ui a cti- si remarquablement dolVndue dans la tbisc de

uotre colb~"gue, Monsieur licllanger, de Paris. Quelle que soit la mc-tbode emidoyee.
les statistiquos sent toujours mauvaises. Dans ce caa, il nous parait preferable de

recourir a celle qui nous oflre le plus de garantie, qui est la moinsaveugle et partant
la plus rationnelle.

KYSTE DERMOYDK DOCHLE DE L'OVAIRE ET KYSTE PAUA-OVARIQUE CHEZ UNE
llKUMAlMIKOniTE.

Notre inalade est une fenime de 29 ans, de forte constitution, rdglde depuis I'age
de l:") ans, mais d'une fa^on trts imparfaite. Les rigles, apres une courte ai>])arition,

disparaissaicnt jiarfois jiour ne plus se montrer (jue plusieurs mois, voire nit'iue une

aunde plus tard. Les allures do notre malade sout celles d'un horame; elle a nne
forte moustacbe, une barbe epai.sse (qu'elle a soin de raser); les seins sont pen
d<5velopp(5s, la poitriue, I'abdomen et les cuisses converts de longs polls.

Du cot6 des (ugaues gcnitaux, on constate qtre rieu de partirulier n'existe du cote

de la vulve et du vagin, mais le clitoris offre un developpement trt^s exagg(5r^ (lon-

gueur, 3 centiuittres; grosseur d'un doi<it; gland bieu foruu?). L'urcthre occujie
son siege normal. En ])ratiquant le toucber, on constate une atropine tres marquee
du col de I'utdrus dont on devine I'existence par une saillie circulaire au centre de

laquelle on trouve un ]>etit orifice. Au speculum, nous n'avons jamais pu arriver h

le saisir. Deiiuis quatre a cinq ans la malade s'est aper<,nie que son ventre grossis-
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sait. Lorsqne nons rexaminamcs, il nous fut facile, par les caracteres cliniquea

qu'offrait cette tumeur, de diagnostiquer uu kyste derinokle de I'ovaire.

Cette malado fut operee le 23 luai 1893. L'incisiou s'etendait du pubis a deux

travers de doigt au-dessus de rombilic. Apres la section dupdritoine nous d^cou-

vrimes uue tunieur d'aspect rosee, rouiitteute, que nous pouctionnames. II s'ecoula

environ 1 litre de liquide clair conune de Teau de roche. Una pouction plus pro-

fonde araena environ 6 litres d'un li(iuide noir. Aprcs avoir attire au dehors Ics

parois du kyste, nous extrayauies de Tabdoiuen uue tunieur solide, volumineuse,

situde sur la partie lat6rale gauche de Tutdrus. Cette tumeur se continuait avec le

ligament large par un pedicule de 20 centimetres do large. Nous fimes la section

de ce pedicule au-dessus de deuxpinces; nous sectionnaraes egalement le ptSdicule

du kyste para-ovarique dont la longueur c-tait d'euviron 10 centimetres. Nous pra-

tiquames en.suite la ligature en chalne de ces deux p^dicules.

Du cot6 droit, nous d6couvrinies une troisieme tumeur du volume du poing d'nu

adolescent, extremement adh^rente au grand Epiploon. Son extirpation n'eut pas

6t6 impossible, mais Toperation ayant deja dure quatre heures, nous criimes prudent

dene la point tenter, estimant quele chirurgien, dans lepays ou lagrande chirurgie

nest pas acclimate, oh le moindre insucces est commente outre mesure et conside-

rablement augmentc, est teuu a uue reserve plus graude. Dans le cas present, nous

nous trouvions encourage par ce fait que les gros dermoides de I'ovaire sont et que

celui-la avait peut-etre d^ja acquis son maximum d'accroissement.

Les suites operatoires furent excellentes, la plaie se rcunit par premiere intention

et la malade gu^rit. Cette operation est interessante : 1" Par I'existence d'un dou-

ble dermoide, fait relativement pen coramun. 2" Par I'existence d'une troisieme

tumeur (kyste para-ovarique). 3" Par I'dnorme volume de I'une des dermoides
;
celui

de gauche contenait 6 litres de liquide, et la partie solide, form6e de cheveux, de

dents, de matitres huileuses, de mastic, etc., pesait plus de 2 kilogrammes, i" Par

I'hermaphrodisme. II est permis de se demander si I'existence d'une double fcumeur

dermoide de I'ovaire, en alterant, dcs I'ere embryonuaire I'organe principal du sexe

n'a pu faire ddvier ce sexe vers I'autre et donner lieu, par consequent, aThermaphro-
disme. Nous croyons qu'il serait cliniquement int^ressant de rechercher si, chez

les individus qui pr^sentent des traces d'hermaphrodisme, il n'existe pas des kystes

dermoides doubles de Tovaire de volume plus ou moius considerable.

INSTILLATIONS IXTRA-UTKRIXES DANS LE TR.VITEMENT DES ENDOMETRITES.

Nous avons en occasion, dans le cours de ces deux aun^es de pratique chirurgicale

de faire cinq curettages pour cas graves d'endomdtrite sans lesion des annexes

(endom^trite chronique siipjiurative et h<5morrhagique du corps et du col).

Dans tons ces cas nous avons obtenu des r6sultats extremement satisfaisants : les

^coulements purulents ou h^morrhagiques et les douleurs disparurent; bien plus,

plusieurs de nos malades (observations VI, XCIV, CXV) devinrent enceintes.

L'une d'elles (observation VI), accouchde k terme d'un enfant bien constitu^; la

seconde, chez laquello il existait uue anteversion bien marquee, eut une grossesse

gemellaire qu'elle ne conduisit qu'au troisieme mois, ftiute de precaution ;
la troisieme

est actuellement au ciuquieme mois d'une grossesse qui semble dvoluer normalement.

Done 60 pour cent de nos curett6es ont congu peu apres I'op^ration.

II n'est pas dans notre idee de ressusciter la vieille lutte des partisans du curet-

tage et des cauterisations escharrifiantes au chlorure de zinc. Nous croyons que
chacun de ces procedes a des indications absolument speciales et que c'est au

chirurgien de savoir s'il doit curetter ou cauteriser. Nous voulous seulementattirer

I'attention sur un precede qui, nons le croyons, est nouveau et qui dans I'espece

nous a rendu les plus grands services; les instillations intra-uteriues.
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Les instruments a I'aide desquels nous procddons sont lea suivants : la seringiie k

instillations de Guyon pour ur(5tlirite po8t6rieure et la sonde h instillations du mome
avitenr.

Le mauuel op^ratoire est extremement simple : Aprfes antisepsie de la vulve, du

vagin, application du 8p(?culum et antisepsie du col de I'ut^rus, on saisit la sonde a

instillations avec une pince longue et dirigeant sou extr6mit6 dans la cavitd cervicale

on pousse Icnteraeut jnsqu'il ce que I'ou sente la resistance du fond de I'utdrus. Pour
6viter I'introductiou de I'air dans la cavit6 uterine, on a eu soin, avant cette petite

mancDuvre, de])lacerlasondeau bout do la seringue a instillation et de faire jaillirune
certaine quantitc de liquido. Lorsqn'on a atteint lo fond do Futerns, ou instille quel-

ques gouttes do solution; puis tirant la sonde de quelques millimetres, on fait une

nouvelle instillation, et ainsi de suite, jusqu'^ ce quo la sonde sorte do rut6ru8.

Dans nos cinq cas de curettage ce proc6d6 a toujours 6t6 emploj-6. II offre surtout

dans les cas de deviations ut6rines un avantage considerable sur les autres procddds
de nettoyage, d'antisepsie et de cauterisation de la cavite uterine

;
la muqueuse n'est

jamais blessde, riutroduction est facile, rapide et non douloureuse. A la suite de

Toperation du curettage, nous avons I'liabitude, ainsi que cela se prati(iuc d'orduiaire,
de laisser en place le premier pausement pendant quatre jours. C'est done le cin-

qui5me.iour que nous pratiquons la premiere instillation.

Avaut de la faire, nous avons toujours soin de pratiquer avec une sonde h, instilla-

tion un pen grosse une instillation iireparatoire au sublim6 ou h I'acide phdnique
afin de ddbarrasser la cavit6 utdvine des debris de muqueuse, des caillots et des

mucosites qu'elle pent renfermer. Nous pratiquons, alors seulement, une instillation

de nitrate d'argent k 1 pour cent (environ 3 grammes). Nous rdpetons tons les deux

jours les instillations en eievant do plus eu plus les doses suivant la tolerance des

malades : ainsi la deuxi^me instillation est de 1 pour 80, la troisiftme 1 pour 60, jusqu'ii

arriver h 1 pour 10. Nous les supprimons alors et nous nous contentons de faire faire

matin et soir une injection antiseptique. Les suites de cette petite manoeuvre sont

simples. La femme ressent pendant un quart d'heure k deux heures quelques leg^res
douleurs au bas ventre. Nous avons ete amene k employer des doses progressive-
raent eievees parce qu'ayant instille d'embiee une injection a 1 pour cent, nous

eOmcs une congestion uterine violonte avec perte de sang pendant plusieurs heures.

En dehors du curettage, les instillations intra-uterines, faites de la meme fafon,
nous out donnees d'excellents resultats dans plusieurs cas d'endometrite passibles
du traitemont medical. C'est surtout dans ces derniers cas que Ton reconnalt les

avautages des instillations.

Les cavites du cul et du corps n'ayant pas ete prealablement dilatees comme dans

le curettage, il est a souliaiter (pie ce precede si comparable aux instillations ure-

thrales soit essaye par les gynecologues.

ANEVRISME DE LA F^MORAXE.

L'observation de notre statistique oii il s'agit d'un auevrisme de la femorale par
balle de revolver olirait ceci de particulier :

L'anevrisme etait extremement volumineux (le volume de la cuisse avait double) ;

les orifices d'entree et de sortie etaient le si^ge d'une suppuration assez abondante.

A])res la ligature de la femorale au-dessous de I'arcade de Fallope, ligature rendue

penible par I'existence de nombreux ganglions dans la region et de volumineux

trousseaux fibreux; les battemenfs, le souffle disparurent immediatement. On

I)ouvait etre tente k ce moment de desinfecter les orifices d'entree et de sortie de la

balle et de laisser la tumeur sanguine se resorber; mais nous criiraes plus prudent
d'ouvrir largemeut le foyer hemorrhagique afin de realiser une antistspsie plus par-

faite.
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A peiue la plaie eut-elle 6t6 debarrassd des caillots, qu'il se produit iine liemor-

rhagie extremement abondante dout uous ne pfiuies noas reudre maitre qu'en pla^aiit

dans la prufondeur qiielques piuces a mors louguets. L'lic^morrliagie s'etait-elle pro-
duite par le bout iuferieur de la feiuorale on par quelques branches profondes?
Nous lie saiirions le dire. Nous ii'euuies qu'a uous felieiter de la couduite quo nous

avions tenue; car les piuces aj'ant 6te laissdes en dcmeure quarante-huit heures

(h^niostasie detinitive), il no se produisit aucuue beniorrhagie secondaire; et la

plaie, bien aseptis^e, guerit avcc rapiditc.

Par la suite, il se produisit uue legi^re escliarre du talon, qui guerit a son tour; et

depuis longtemps le malade a repris, sans claudication, I'usage se son membre.

DES MOUVEMENTS MUSCULAIRES DE LA PAROI ABDOMINALE SIMULANT LES MOUVE-
MENTS FCETAUX.

Dans le cours de notre pratique en Haiti nous avons eu I'occasiou d'observer tres

fr(5queinment des cas de grossesse imagiuaire due, chez des femmes nerveuses, a une

adipose rapide des parois abdoiniuales; mais un cas, entre tous, attira notre atten-

tion.

II s'agissait d'une jeuue femrae dont les parois abdominales 6taient moyennement
epaisses et qui nous affirma avec la plus grande 6nergie etre enceinte depuis deux ans,

n'avoir jamais vu depuis cette epoque ses regies et sentis, d'une fagou iudubitable,
les mouvements du foetus.

Cette femme avait eu d6ja deux grossesses. Nous crumes, a cause de la dur^e de la

grossesse, a une grossesse imagiuaire.
Nous fimes couchor notre malade sur le lit d'examen, et aprfes avoir note que le

ventre avait un certain developpemeut, nous plagames la main sur I'abdomen.

Grand futnotre ^tonnement, lorsque nous sentlmes des mouvements absolument com-

parables a ceux du foetus dans les derniers mois de la grossesse. Nouspratiquames
le palper abdominal. Pas de tumeur. Par Tauscultation, nous entendlmes des

battements frequents ;
mais ceux-ci sont isochrones an pouls de la mfere.

Le palper abdominal, combine au toucher vaginal, nous moutra que I'ut^rus avait

sa forme et ses dimensions normales.

Apr^s avoir laiss6 cette femme pendant environ un quart d'heure sans la toucher,

nous plagames de nouveau la main sur le ventre et nous constatames que ces mouve-

ments 6taient produits par une contraction brusque et ^nergique de la parol abdo-

minale de haut en bas.

Ce petit fait est cliniquement iuteressant, car tout pouvait faire supposer a la

malade qu'elle 6tait nullement enceinte.

Et nous nous 6tions content6 d'un examen superficiel en nous basant sur I'un des

meilleurs signes de la grossesse: le mouvement du foetus, nous eussious commis uue

grave erreur.

La malade partit all6g^e de ses craintes et de ses e8p6rance3.

OBSERVATION D'UN HOMME QUI S'eST Tint DANS LA BOUCHE UNE BALLE DE
REVOLVER.

Le 21 mars 1892 nous ffimes appele a douuer des soins a un homme qui venait de

se tirer une balle de revolver dans la cavitd buccalc. Bien que la perte de sang eut

6t6 consid6rable, le bless6 avait conserve toute sa connaissance, mais ne iiouvait

repondro que par signes a nos questions.
Ses Ifevres dtaient tumefiees

;
sa laugue portait dans sa moitid droite un sillon

profond qui se perdalt vers sa base.

La langue ainsi que le palais offraient une coloration noiratre due k la poudre.

Impossible de suivre plus loin le trajet de la baUe.
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En exaininant Ic con du uuilado, on pouvait constater que dii ci")t(5 droit il existait une

tumefaction consid(;rable sans dnret<?. La carotide battait r<5gnliferement ainsi qne
la temporale. Pas de tronblos dyspnciques. Devant ces signes nnns portames nn

])ronostic favorable; coninie unique traitenient, nous prescrivhues nn lavage fr^qnent

do la l)ou(he avec une sedulion j)lieni(iu6e a 1 pour cent.

An bout de quelques jours la tuni<5faction tommenfa h diminner et toute la r6gion

put etrc cxplorc^e sans grande doulcur. II existait cependant uii point dans le voisi-

nage de la bosse oceipitale externe oil la douleur dtait vive. Nous glissunies le doigt
sur le cuir cbevcln et nous sentinies un corps dur. C'etait, nous le pensions, la balle

qui s'y ^tait logee.

Le 18 avril les i>laies buccalos (^tant coniplftcnient gueries, la tunn'faction cervicale

ayant disparu, nous r<^soli'inies d'inciser le cuir clicvelu et d'aller a la recherche de la

balle. L'incision, ayant une forme legiiremeut convexo en liaut, 6tait parallele a

sa partie nioycnne, a la cn'tc oceipitale.

Le cuir chovelu, ayant etc mobilisd sur une otenduo de 8 centimetres environ,

nous constatames qu'au-dcssus du teiulon dii trapfeze le corps dur dtait in6gal. Ce
tendon fut sectionn6 au niveau de la creto o.sseuse.

La i)ince si balle, introduite par I'orifice cliominant parallMeuicnt i\la fare externe

de roc'cipital, reucontra ii 0.01 di' profimdeur ce corps dur, qui fut facileiuent pris et

extrait. C'etait bien la balle, coinme nous I'avions pens6. Son calibre correspondait
au No. du revolver. Les faces ctaient aplaties et otTraieut des raillures dans le sens

du grand axe de la balle; et, en plavant la pointe de la balle dans la position qu'elle

devait avoir daus le moment oTi le coup avait 6t6 t'\r6, on pouvait constater quo cet

aplatissement correspondait ;\ la partie interne de la balle. II nous fut possible
alors de rccoustituer le Irajet qu'elle avait dft suivre avant de se loger a la place oh

nous I'avions trouvoe. Aprcs avoir parcouru la cavit6 buccale d'avaut en arric^re,

ellcta dfl se lieurter :\ I'apophy.se basilaire on an corps des premieres vertcbres cervi-

cales, contourner lenrs apophyses transverses et cheminant entre les masses muscu-
laires du con les gros troncs vasculo-nerveux sans les atteindre et gigucr la face

externe de I'occipital; et dela suivre cette face externe jusqu'au niveau de la crete

oceipitale externe.

Cette observation est cliniquemont iutdressante en montraut d'une part ]'inutilit<5

des recherihes etdes extractions immediates des balles, et de I'autro, I'enicacito des

moyens antisoptiques i)our prcvenir la suppuration des ^panchements sanguins meme
lorsqu'ilsse trouvent au contact avec des cavites, telle que la bouche oii pullulent
les microbes.

Laplaie se rcunit par premiere intention, et huit jours aprfes le malade ^tait totale-

ment gu^ri.

TRAUMATISMS AND TRAUMATIC ANEURISMS OF THE VERTEBRAL
ARTERY AND THEIR SURGICAL TREATMENT, WITH THE REPORT OF
A CURED CASE.

By RUDOLPH MATAS. M. D., of New Orleans,

Prpfessornf Operative nvd Clinical Surgcrti and Applied Anatomy, Xeic Orleana Polyclinic: Demon-
strator of Anatomy, Medical Department Tulane University of Louisiana; Visiting Surgeon Charity

Hospital,

I.

The operative surgery of the vertebral artery may be truly said to be an acqiiisi-

tion of the latter part of this century. Up to 1860, but a few names would have

sufficed to cover the wh(d(i bibliography; thcuaniesof Dietrich, Velpeau, Xunziante

Yppollito, S6dillot, Fraeys, Chassaignac, Landi, and Maisonneuve wonkl have com-

pleted the list of the most im])ortaut authors who have given any personal attention

to the subject. The majority of the great writers of the period referred to, such »s
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A. Cooper, Lisfranc, Larrey, Vidal, Malgaigne, Gn€rin, B^raud, and Follin, taught

practically that the vertebral artery was of scarcely any interest to the surgeon.
The spirit of the times was reflected by Sanson, of Paris, in his treatise on trau-

matic hjemorrhages, which was published in 1836. In commenting upon a case of

injury to the vertebralis, he said :

The vertebral artery can not be ligated, on account of its great depth, nor com-

pressed, because of tlie osseous canal which protects it; it can still less be cauter-
ized. The wounds of this vessel are beyond the resources of art.

In 1853, the accomplished Maisonneuve *
proved that this teaching was erroneous,

for, in a remarkably daring search (for the period it was a very bold feat) for the

bleeding vessel in a wound of the neck, he, aided by Favrot, successively ligated the

inferior thyroid and the vertebral as it entered the canal of the transverse pro-

cess of the sixth cervical vertebra. Tliis had never been done before, and the gravity
of so unparalleled a procedure as the ligation of the vertebral artery can be gleaned
from Maisonneuve and Favrot's report, when they say, with a solemnity which

sounds somewhat stiange to out Jin de sli-cle surgery: "It was suspected that the

haemorrhage came from the vertebralis. In the presence of so grave a contingency,
for the relief of whicli the records of surgical experieuce suggested no remedy, we
hesitated, and for a moment felt uncertain as to the proper plan of action. But the

life of the patient was involved and we had to stop the htemorrhage at all hazards."

And this they did admirably and with perfect success.

We find that as early as 1833, Yelpeaut suggested that the ligature of the verte-

bralis, in its first portion, was a feasible operation and could be effected by an inci-

sion in tlie space between the sternal and clavicular heads of the sterno-cleido-mas-

toid, as previously suggested bj^ Sedillot for the ligation of the common carotid.

Dietricli.t in 1831, proposed two methods for the ligation of the u])per part of the

vertebralis, oue for tying the artery in the occipito-atloid region and the other in the

atlo-axoid, or first intertransverse space. In 1834, Respoli,^ of Naples, while wit-

nessing the inetfectual ettorts that were being made by a colleague (Ramaglia's

case), to control the bh-ediug rom a stab wound of the vertebral artery, suggested
that this vessel should be ligated en masse by passing a curved needle through the

Weeding intertransverse space, thus inclosing all the soft parts within the ligature.

In 1835 Nunziante Yppolito,|| wlio had also had personal experience with the diffi-

culties in the way of completely controlling the bleeding in injuries of the vertebral

artery, concluded, after an able study of the subject, that the ligation of the verte-

bral in its first portion was perfectly justified for the control of hemorrhage, and that

a ligature could best be thrown around it i)y making an incision on the outer border

of the sternomastoid. Unfortunately, he had no experience on the living subject
with his method, though it was almost identical with the procedure independently

adopted by Smythe, of New Orleans, in his memorable case, and which is now fre-

quently referred to as "Alexander's method."

In 1848, Fraeys, ([ of Gand, described a method of securing the vertebral by making

* Maisonneuve and Favrot : Journal des Connaissances Medico-Chirurgicales, Paris, 1852, 2* s., "Vol.

n, p. 181.

t Velpeau: Nouveaux Elements de M^deeine Op6ratoire, Paris, 1839, T. 2"'. p. 221.

JDietrich : Das Anfsnclien der Schlagadern, etc., p. SI. 1831, Nuernberg. Vide also Clielius's Surgery.

§ Respoli : Quoted by Nunziante Tppollito, Annali Clinici, Napoli, 1835. Also iu pamphlet on -Liga-

tura deir Arteria vertfbrale nei ca.si di aaeurismi della stesa, 1838. Also quoted by A. Gherini in

memoir on Ferite dell' Arteria Vertebrale, Milano, 1867.

II
Vide supra, loc. cit.

ff Smythe's operation was performed as follows: Theheadof the patient was thrown backward and
turned slightly to the left, an incision 2 inches long was made from a little above the clavicle along the

posterior border of the sternomastoid mu.scle. The edge of the muscle having been exposed and
drawn aside, the prominent anterior tubercle of the transverse process of the sixth cervical vertebra

was readily felt and taken for a guide, the artery lying vertically below it. A layer of fascia was
divided, some loose cellular tissue with lymphatics and the ascending cervical artery was pulled to

S. Ex. 3G 10
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an incision on the inner border of the sternoraastoifl, which was very mnch enriched

by the admirable topographical suggestions of Chassaignac, whose masterly studies

on the importance of the anterior tubercle of the sixth cervical vertebra as a guide
m this operation, caused it to be named after Chassaignac rather than in honor of its

true originator—Fraeys.

Finally, the lamented Barbieri, of Milan, whose "Monograph on the Vertebral

Artery" will ever remain an imperishable monument to his prodigious eruditiou,

summarized, in 1867, all the arguments in favor of the ligation of the vertebral and
laid down all the details of the technique for its typical ligation, in ignorance, how-

ever, of the successful demonstration of the practicability of this operation on the

living subject that had been given to the surgical world in 18G4 by Andrew W.

Smythe, of New Orleans. This operation is the most towering landmark in the sur-

gical history of the vertebralis, and in conjunction with the first successful ligation

of the innominate artery for the cure of subclavian aneurism, with which it was

performed as an auxiliary measure, is justly recorded in the classics as one of the

most brilliant achievements of American surgery.

The operation performed by Smythe, although classical, deserves more than pass-

ing mention, because it was the first systematic and carefully premeditated, as well

as successful, attempt to control the vertebralis at the point of election in the root

of the neck. The object of the ligature of the vertebralis was, in this case, to cut

off the collateral supply from the circle of Willis to a subclavian aneurism.

The patient was William Banks, a mulatto, aged 32 years, who consulted Dr.

Smythe for the relief of an aneurism of the right subclavian artery, which filled the

posterior-inferior triangle of the neck, and which had resulted from muscular strain

in the efforts made by the patient to save himself from drowning in a collision at

sea. On May 15, 1864, a silk ligature was placed on the innominate artery, a quarter
of an inch below its bifurcation and another ligature was also applied to the com-

mon carotid an inch above its origin. Repeated and profuse secondary hemorrhages
took place at various intervals, which threatened the life of the patient, as in all

previous cases in which the ligature of the innominate had been attempted, and in

spite of the ingenious method of hnemostasis resorted to by Dr. Smythe, viz, the fill-

ing of the bleeding wound with tine shot. In view of the impending danger, and

being satisfied that repeated occurrence of the bleeding in the fatal cases of this

operation could all be accounted for by a retrograde current through the vertebral,

the hemorrhage coming directly from the brain, the bold operator decided to ligate

this all-important collateral. He says:

Having satisfied myself by repeated attempts on the subject that the vertebral

artery could be ligated just before it enters the foramen of the sixth cervical ver-

tebra, through an incision made along the outer edge of the sternomastoid muscle,
and the aneurism having diminished enough in size to permit of the operation, I

determined to try it, and, on July 8 (fifty-three days after the ligation of tlie brachio-

cephalic), with the assistance of Dr. P. C. Boyer, a ligature was placed on the ver-

tebral artery.*
No furtlier hemorrhage took place. The ligature came away from the vertebral

.artery on the tenth day, and on the 15th day of September the wound had healed
and the first successful typical ligation of the innominate and vertebral arteries

recorded in the annals of surgery was an accomplished fact.

After the publication of Smythe's brilliant operation, the ligation of the verte-

bralis soon became one of the classical acquisitions of surgery, especially since the

safety of the aseptic procedure has been so frequently demonstrated in the heroic

but ineffectual attempts to cure epilepsy by the ligation of both vertebrals, as first

the inner side of the scalenus anticus and longiis colli muscles which were separated from each other

close to their insertion into the tubercle, when the artery and vein became visible. The vein was

drawn to the outer side (a point of importance, according to Dr. Smythe), and the needle was passed
round the artery from without.

* New Sydenham Society's biennial retrospect for 18S5-'86. From N. O. '^T<'dical Keoord and Mott's

Velpeau, Vol. II, p. 229; also New Orleans Charity Hospital report for laTO.
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practiced by Alexander, of Liverpool, who alone operated 36 times with only 3

deaths, and who has been followed by Beruays, of St. Louis, Chalot, of Toulouse,

France, and others.

II.

The class of injuries which are about to engage our attention are fortunately of

great rarity
*—fortunately indeed, for when they do present themselves for treat-

ment they are well calculated to cause no little worry to the surgeon whose judg-

ment, courage, and resources are usually taxed to the utmost by a couibiuation of

complications and obstacles that experience teaches are thrown in the way of his

curative efforts in a manner that is hardly paralleled by any other class of vascular

injuries. It is hardly necessary to dwell long upon the reasons for the peculiarly

grave character of the traumatisms that involve the vertebral arterj*. A glance at

the surgical anatomy of this vessel as it lies deeply hidden in the skeleton of the

neck, only escaping at very short intervals from its osseous canal to become immedi-

ately invested by very important and vital cervical nerves as they issue from the

spinal foramina, will at once remind us of the magnitude of the purely technical

difficulties in the way of its atypical ligation and of the errors of diagnosis that

must be incurred, owing to the proximity of so many large arterial trunks.

Furthermore, its unique termination in the cranial cavity, where, anastomosing

directly with its fellow arterj', it becomes coutiiiuous with the carotid system through
the circle of Willis—will also convince us of the unreliability of the ligation of this

artery, whether proximately or distinctly applied, as a permanent meaus of control-

ling the blood supj>ly of any aneurismal tumor that may be situated between either

one of its cervical extremes.

One of the initial difficulties that are usually presented by aneurisms of the cer-

vical portion of the artery is that of their ditlerential diagnosis from similar tumors

connected with the carotid trunk and its branches. That this difficulty is not

fanciful but real is most eloquently proved by the fact that in more than 16 out of

36 traumatisms of the vertebral artery (or 44| per cent) hajmostasis was attempted

by ligation of the common carotid as the presumed source of hemorrhage. In these

cases either the carotid alone or together with some other artery (the inferior thy-

roid, Maisonneuve; the occipital, Fenger) was ligated first instead of the culprit

vertebral, the error being recognized only post operationem. The necessity for cor-

rect differentiation is, therefore, manifest, and its importance can not be overesti-

mated, especially when we consider that the ligation of the common carotid under

these circumstances is fraught with especially harmful consequences. As Timothy
Holmes t correctly stated :

In the first place, by throwing the strain of the anastomosing circulation on the
vertebral it tends to aggravate the disease it was meant to cure, and in the second,
if the circulation in the wounded vertebral artery is interrupted before the opera-
tion (which to some extent it almost certainly must bej, the stoppage of the supply
from the carotid artery is reudered doubly perilous to the nutrition of the brain.

* Some idea of the comparative rarity of the wounds of the vertebral can be obtained when we con-

sider that in the sixty years that have elapsed from the foundation of the Is'ew Orleans Charity Hos-

pital, from 1832 to 1892, during which period 463,894 patients have been treated within its walls, but

one case of wound of the vertebral has been recorded in the annual reports, and that was the traumatic

aneurism that came under my observation, and that has been described in this paper at some length.

Stone's case was treated in his private infirmary, and would be the second recorded case from New
Orleans up to 1893.

In consulting the surgical history ofthe war of the rebellion, second volume, we find that out of a total

of 2,235 cases of arterial hemorrhage of head, neck, chest, trunk, and upper and lower extremities in

which the bleeding vessels were indicated by name, only two cases (one a primary injury, the other a

secondary) are attributed to the vertebral (Table C, XXIV). These hemorrhages were furnished by
a grand total of 245.790 gunshot wounds and 922 saber and bayonet wonnds which were inflicted dur-

ing the civil war from 1800 to 1805.

i Surgical treatment of aneurism in its various forms, London Lancet, July 26, 1873.
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The explanation of the frequency with which this error of ligating the common
carotid for the vertebral has been committed is solely to be accounted for by the

topographical relationship between the two arteries, and the facility with which

pressure npon the common carotid at the root of the neck will control the circulation

of the vertebral. This fact was distinctly pointed out by Fraeys, of Ghent, in 1848/
and can be easily demonstrated by repeating this observer's experiments on the

cadaver. "After having removed the skull cap and the contents of the cranium,

taking care to cut the vertebral arteries below their junction in the basilar, tie the

axillary arteries and tiie upper part of the abdominal aorta, then inject water

through the arch of the aorta. The liquid will be shot out through the two internal

carotids and the two vertebrals at the base of the skull. But as .soon as even slight

pressure with the linger is put on the course of the common carotid, in the spaco

extending between 2 or 3 inches above the clavicle, between the trachea and
internal border of tlie sternomastoid, the jet will no longer How from either the

internal carotid or vertebral, on tbe side compressed, but will recommence as soon

as compression is removed. If both sides are compressed at once all the arteries

cease to s(|uirt. If pressure is made with the same force on the common carotid

above the " carotid tiibercle "
(i. e., the anterior tubercle of the transverse process of

the sixth cervical vertebra), tiie space below that tubercle being left free, the jet
Irom the internal carotid wiioUy ceases."

As stated by P. Ilolmes.t tbe surgeon who. knowing the true po.sition of the tran.s-

verse process of the sixth cervical vi-rteba. and knowing that pressure applied

along the course of the carotid anywhere below this. i. e., for 2 inches, at least,

above the clavicle, will most probably .stop the ))ulsation in the vertebral also, will

not conclude that the aneurism aHects one of the carotids, or some branch of the

external carotid, until be has seen that pressure also stops the pulsation when

ai)plied on a higher level, or when ajiplied to the carotid by lateral pinching of the

sheath through the relaxed sterno-mastoid muscle, as recommended l)y Rouge, and

effectually practiced in the case here reported.

The importance of Rouge's lateral method of com])rcssiou should not be forgotten,
when we consider that the vertebral not infrequently takes an anomalous course in

front of the vertebriil (column, and avoids the sixth transverse ]>rocess to enter into

a transverse foramen much higher tip. selecting even that of the third and second

vertebriB. Under these circumstances direct compression backwards ui)ou the com-

mon carotid, )io matter how high above the carotid tubercle, would be sure to com-

press the vertebral, as well as the common carotid arteries, and thereby make the

experiment fallacious.

Another lessim that is reenforccd by experimental evidence is the demoiistration

of the great freedom of the collateral circulation of the vertebral through the circle

of Willis If the vertebral be exposed through its whole length in the neck by lay-

ing open the vertebro-traTisverse canals with a costotome and gouge forceps, aTid the

arteiy be divided in the middle of its course, an injection of water into the aorta will

Immediately cause a flow through both the divided distal and proximal ends by
streams of equal size and velocity. If a se])arate receptacle is attached to each end

of the divided artery, both will till up at the same time, proving that the supply of

blood from tiie distal and proximal end is simultaneous and practically equal. The

bearing of this experiment upon the treatment of traumatic aneurism by the ligation

of the vertebral trunk at its origin is obvious. t No detinitive cure could always be

expected by such a procedure, since the supply from the cranial side would be as

great as from the proximal side; the only rational hope for success by systematic

Annates de la Societe de Medeciue de Gand, 1848, p. 211, Vol. xxi.

t Loc. cit.

J In cases of wounds of (lie vertebral in which the artery has been coinplcti'ly divided, both ends of

the artery may bleed with equal vigor, as, e.
g.,

was well demonstrated by Koclier's patient (No. 15;

Table II).
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ligation avouUI be to attempt the combined ligation of the distal end, in the suboc-

cipital triaugle, by Dietrich's method, and that at the proximal end by either

Smythe's or Alexander's method. But the ligation of the vertebral artery on the

distal side in a case of traumatic aneurism is not oulj'inqiracticable but tantamount
to the Antyllian operation, for in the vast majority of cases the aneurism already

occupies the suboccipital space, and the artery can only be secured by the incision

and evacuation, or displacement of the aneurism. The cases of aneurism, in which
the tumor occupies a region far enough from both the points of election to make tlie

ligation practicable, have not yet presented themselves, and it is probable that such

a procedure will never be realized, or if it is at all carried into execution, it is very
donbftul that it will be associated with less traumatism tlian that which is con-

nected with a direct attack upon the aueiirismal sac by any of the modifications of

the method of Autyllus.
So much, therefore, for the a priori experimental and anatomical evidence. Let us

now listen to tlie teachings of experience.

III. Remarks ox Primary Bleeding from Injuries ov the Vertebral Artery.

It is imjjossible for us to draw any definite and safe conclusions as to the best course

to pursue when confronted by so grave an injury as a wound of the vertebral artery
without consulting the lessons of the past and gathering from all reliable sources

those teachings of actual clinical experience which are most rational and have fur-

nished the most salutary results. To satisfy my own inquiries I have searched all

the available literature at my command for reports ot cases, and have succeeded,
with the valual)le assistance of the distinguished librarian of the Surgeon-Gen-
eral's Ofiice, Dr. Billings, in collecting 53 cases of the lesions of the vertebralis.*

These observations I have grouped in three tables, thus : Table I, in which only
eudo-cranial eueurisms of the vertebralis are considered. They number eleven cases.

Table II embraces only the extra-cranial or cervical aneurisms. They number 20

cases. Table III is a collection of wounds or lesions of the artery, involving its sur-

gical or extra cranial portion. This embraces 22 reported cases.

We are at once forcibly struck by the great mortlaity of this class of injuries, for

out of a total of 53 cases we find that 45 died in direct consequence of the lesion of

the vertebral artery or complicating circumstances associated with it.

We should at once eliminate the table of endo-cranial aneurisms, as these lesions

were all, with one exception, of jiurely pathological interest, having resulted from

degenerative changes in endo-cranial arteries and appertaining to a domain entirely

foreign to our present subject. We will only add tha'; all these cases, without

exception, ended fatally
—100 per cent.

Of the 20 cervical aneurisms which are grouped in Table II 6 recovered, leaving
a mortality of 70 per cent for this class of injuries. These aneurisms were all trau-

matic witli the exception of case No. 7, which was reported by Stnbbs. In Table III,

which exhibits the nonaueurismal injuries, 22 in number, we find that all but 3

were the result of traumatisms, chiefly stab, puuctured or gunshot wounds. We
note that of these 22 cases only two recovered, leaving a mortality of 90 per cent for

the nouanenrisuial traumatisms. If we add the 19 wounds of Table II, which eave
rise to the 19 traumatic aneurisms and the 22 nonaueurismal wouuds of Table 111,

then we will have 41 cases of wounds, with a total morality of 80.69 per cent, and a

percentage of recoveries equal to 19.31 per cent, which gives a more approximate
idea of the general results of the traumatism of this dangerous artery.
We notice that in all the tables the males have preponderated by a large majority.
As to age we note also that while the endo-cranial or pathological lesions of the ver-

tebral occurred in subjects averaging .39.10 years of age, the traumatic aneurisms

presented themselves in patients averaging 22.10 years.

* I have referencea to several other casea, but they are so lacking in detail they are useless for pur-
poses of study or tabulation.
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In considering the influence of the weapon with which the injury was inflicted,

on the career of the case and the fiual mortality, we observe that 14 out of 2t punc-
tured or stab-wouuds terminated in 14 traumatic aneurisms, and that only 4 out of

14 gunshot injuries terminated in aneurisms. One man who was gored by an ox

(Pirogotf's case) died from an aneurism of the vertebral, resulting from the injury.
Two deaths, which were caused by erosion of the vertebralis by tubercular abscesses,
terminated without aneurismal formation, and another pathological erosion of the

artery (Kiister's case) terminated by cerebral and other comj)licati()n8, after the

bleeding had been permanently controlled, without aneuri>niul formation.

This would seem to indicate that while the final mortality is practically the same
for either class of injuries (stab and punctured, 79.16 per cent, and gunshot injuries,

78.14 per cent), there appears to be greater prolongation of life after stab and punc-
tured injuries than after those caused by firearms. This must be due to the mul-

tiple and more comi)licated character of the injuries caused by the last class of

weapons, which often end the life of the patient too soon to allow of the provisional
hemostasia implied by an aneurismal formation.

If we now investigate the immediate causes of death in the 43 tabulated cases of

injury of the vertebralis, we will readily recognize five essential factors wliich, in

the order of their frequency and importance, I would put down as follows: (1)

Hemorrliage; (1) shock; (3) sepsis; (^4) exhaustion; (5) cerebral complications.

Very rarely did one of these conditions alone cause death; almost as a rule, the

fatal result was due to the association of two or more of these lethal elements.

In the majority of the cases henu>rrhage was the dominant factor; in some cases

alone, but usually combined with one or all the other conditions. In at least 35 per
cent the hemorrhage was not definitely controlled before the other complicating
elements fatally closed the career of the cases. It is nevertheless an encouraging
fact that in as many as 20 out of the 43 tabulated wounds of the vertebral, or nearly
one-half of the traumatisms, the physiological resources of nature, with very little

external aid, were sufficient to control the primary bleeding from the artery and
circumscribe it within the limits of an aneurismal cavity. It is probable, indeed,
thatiu the siin)>lest or least complicated tj'pes of this injury the primary hemor-

rhage from the bleeding artery can be controlled by the natural methods of hemo-

stasis, if only aided by some comparatively siiiqde external treatment—such, for

instance, as superficial pressure over the wound ai)plied digitally, by suturing the

wound, or by bandaging or plugging it externally.

This is conclusively proved by the case reported by L. Stromeyer,* which is wor-

thy of citation here :

A soldier was wounded in the neck in the battle of Idstedt, July 25, 18.50. He
was taken to Gottorp, near Schleswig, where Dr. Herman Schwartz extracted the

ball, which could be distinctly felt in the nucha. News came that the battle had
been lost, and to avoid capture the patient tied on foot 8 miles to Kiel, where he
died on July 29, four days alter the injury, Avith nieninjieal symptoms. At the

autopsy it was found that the ball had penetrated the right cheek half an inch
from the angle of the mouth, going inward in the (lirectidiiof the jiosterior wall of the

pharynx. It grazed the tongue, liarely touched the internal carotid, and, after pen-
etrating the posterior pliaryngeal wall, fractured the transverse process of the first

cervical vertebra, lacerating the vertebral artery at this point and lodging finally
under the skin of the suboccipital region.

The absence of hemorrhage in this case is remarkable, and the explanations given

by the findings in the autopsy by Prof. Webber, of Kiel, are worth notin£. He

says:

The wounded vertebral had not bled and was not likely to bleed. The two di-\nded

extremities had compbtely retracted ; the upi)er end was cut on a level with the
transverse process of tlie atlas; the lower end, much retracted, was filled with a
resistent thrombus an inch and a half in length. There was no notable extravasa-
tion of blood in the vicinity; the upper end was likewise completely plugged with a
thrombus.

• Maximen der Kriegs Heilkiinst, Hanover, 1861, pp. 443-.')53
;
aJao by Pirogoflf in hie Kreigg Chi-

mrgio, 1864, p. 563.
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It is trne, nevertheless, that in the majority of the cases, or at least 50 per cent,

the conditions of the wound, or rather its complications, are such that the natural

hemostatic process is entirely insufficient, even in a merely proAMsional sense, and

that snrfrical assistance of the most determined and skilled sort must be immedi-

ately appealed to if dansrer to life from hemorrhage alone is to he averted. If we
now analyze the table of 22 cases of wounds which did not become aneurismal, we
will observe that in some the hemorrhasre was so sudden and profuse that death

came on before any skilled assistance could be rendered; in otliers, aud these were

more numerous, the fatal hemorrhage was never controlled, even when the patients

were opportunely taken to hospitals or to competent surgeons.

As has already been stated, in over 44 per cent of the iujuries of the vertebral

artery in which any surgical treatment was attempted, errors of diagnosis were

almost invariably committed, so much so that in 16 out of 36 cases the common

carotid artery was ligated by mistake. This error was always of very serious con-

sequence, for it not only increased the shock by adding to the traumatism, but it

aggravated the hemorrh.ige by increasing the strain on the vertebral circulation,

and, furthermore, greatly increased the risk of secondary cerebral complications.

It must be stated also that from the standpoint of bemostasis alone the cases in

which the injury to the artery has been inflicted through the mouth are of still

greater gravity, especially if the bleeding is taking place in the pharynx, where it

is almost impossible to control the bleeding orifice by plugging it or by other direct

procedures. This is well shown by case 2, Table III, reported by L. J. Sansom.*

In July, 1830, an adult male was admitted in the HotelDieu, of Paris, to be treated

for a gunshot wound in the head and neck. The ball had penetrated by the right

nostril, had fractured the palate, and was lost in the pharyngeal region. Slight

bleeding had taken place from the nose and throat immediately after the injury, but
it had stopped spontaneously. About the tenth day after the atfair very abundant

liemorrhage took place. The course and track of the bullet did not lead the attend-

ants to suspect a lesion of the vertebral. A wry neck had su]tervened, but it was
attributable to independent causes. Preparation was made to ligate the carotid,

but the patient died before the operation could be attempted. At the autopsy it was
discovered that the ball had fractured the transverse processes of the upper cervical

vertebra, and had injured the vertebral in its course.

The fatal cases reportedby Vols in, Thurot, Kade, and Peters emphasize the fact that

the syncope and exhaustion of surgical anemia from frequently repeated and profuse

hemorrhages of the vertebralis, is to be regarded as of primary importance in influ-

encing the mortality.

In all wounds of the vertebralis there is always a certain amount of shock, which

varies In intensity with the extent, importance, and multiplicity of the structure

involved, and shares the responsibility, equally with hemorrhage, in determining

the final issue, or may even exceed it in importance.

This is especially true of the cases of injury of this artery in which death is prac-

tically instantaneous.

Types of this class are the cases reported by Jolly, of Clermont, France; Carter,

of Bombay; and Saviotti, of Milan.

In Jolly's case (a wound in the neck caused by the penetration of a load of wad-

ding from the discharge of a pistol loaded only with powder), death was instanta-

neous. The autojisy revealed that the transverse processes of the second and third

cervical vertebrae had been torn away&n masse and that the fourth had been fractured

into fragments. The vertebral artery was completely torn away; a terrific-

hemorrhage had taken place through "^the wound and the spinal meninges were

exposed and covered with clot.

In Saviotti's case, a man aged 30 years was stabbed in the neck. He fell almost

unconscious immediately, but shortly after the injury he picked himself up and suc-

ceeded in dragging himself up to the stairway of the Ospidale Maggiore of Milan,
where he dropped dead as he attempted to ascend the stairs. In the autopsy it was
discovered that the fatal wound had completely severed the vertebral artery in the

inter-transverse space between the third and fourth vertebrse. An extensive extrav-

' De» Hsemorrhagies Xraumatiques, Paris, J. B. Baimere, 1836, p. 352, 8va.
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asation about 12 centimeters in length filled up the retro-pharyugeal space and

pres.scd important structures.

In (barter's case, a native Naique policeman, aged 25 years, was stabbed in several

plates by another policeman and di<!(l about one hour aiter sustaining his injuries.
In this case the vertebral artery liad been severed in the inter-transverse space
between the third and fourth cervical vertebrae. Here the phrenic and other struc-

tures had been injured.

In another group or cases we find that while the patients have survived the pri-

mary hemorrhage and shock, the repeated bleeding from the vertebral and a sejitic

condition of wound, which is maintained by the manipulati(Ui and the various styptic

and other applications that are made to the wound with a view of controlling the

hemorrhage, finally exhaust the vitality of tlie sufferer and cause death by thecom-

bined influences of anemia, shock, and exhaustion.

Tlie observations reported by Barbieri and Monti, Prichard and Pirogofi", illustrate

the characteristics of this group.
Another group is distinguished by the most fatal form of complication, viz, a

disturbance in the cerebral circulation and secondary euceidialic lesions from septic

causes—such as cerebral embolism, meningitis, softening, etc. Tyi)ical examples of

this group are: Stromeyer's case, already cited, in which meningitis carried away
the patient after the hemorrhage froTU tlie wounded vertebral had been completely

controlled, four days after the injury. Maisonneuve and Favrot's remarkable and

now celebrated observation in whicli we notice that, after a most laborious and

intrepid search, these operators ligated the vcrtebralis and arrested an obstinate hem-

orrliage from a stab wound of the neck,* only to lose the patient one month after the

operation fi om septic cerebral embolism, due to infection of the wound. The case of

Watson, in which the jugular and common carotid were ligated and the subclavian

was compressed for a complicated vertebral hemorrhage. The patient rallied after

a most terrific ordeal and was api)arently going to imjirove, when cerebral symptoms
set in, and the patient died in coma, three days after the injury.

Still another group of cases may bo separated from the others, in which the dis-

tinctive feature lies in the pathological orgin of the injury to the vcrtebralis. In

these cases the artery is eroded l»y perivascular suppurative foci, usually tubercular,
sometimes septic, and always secondary to other traumatisms or diseases.

Typical of this group are the cases reported by Perrin, Neuretter, Van Huren, and

Kiister. This is an essentially unfortunate group as far as the ultimate prognosis
is concerned, for the vertebral injury is usually the last act of a long tragedy. The

patients are generally exhausted by long-existing disease or extensive traumatisms

to the cervical skeleton, and when the hemorrhage comes there is little strength
and vitality left in the patient to stand any further drafts on their blood supply or

their nutrition. Kiister's case is especially interesting in this group, not only as a

type of the condition referred to, but also because it occurred in the i)ractice of an

eminent contemporary surgeon, who was able to cope with the difliculties in his way
with the resources of modern surgery. His case is also one of the few in which the

hemorrhage from the bleeding vessel was permanently controlled, and, although the

patient finally died from cerebral disturbance, the method pursued in controlling
the bleeding artery is worthy of remembrance in the treatment of similar cases.

Observation.—A dyspeptic female, aged 35 years, very marasmic and addicted to

morphine, developed a tubercular abscess of the neck, on a level with the fourth cer-

vical vertebra. The patient's condition was so unfavorable that Kiister declined to

open the abscess. As the abscess threatened to burst spontaneously and hectic

began to manifest itself, he decided to open it. After extirpating the walls of the
sac. he discovered a sinus which could be traced to one of the transverse processes
and w-hich had to be dilated with a dressing forceps. This allowed the finger to
detect the exposed portion of the second cervical vertebra, which was loose and
necrosed. The sequestrum was pulled out with forceps, but at that instant a stream
of arterial blood poured out of the wound, which was quickly stopped by the imme-
diate reintroduction of the finger into the sinus. After a short delay the finger was

*Iii tUiscase the vertebral was lijj;atLHl in situ for the first time in tbe history of surjjery.
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partially removed and the blontl aajain poured out. It was now evident tliat the
arteria vertebralis had been injured. As the strength of the patient did not allow
of any loss of blood, no further experiments were tried with the tinker, but in ita

stead a tampon of iodoform gauze Avas introduced and insinuated until it was tirmly
packed in the corresponding intertransverse space. The hemorrhage then stopped
at once and never returned. A compressing bandage around the head and neck
added to the secure retention of the plug. The tampon was allowed to remain ten

days. When removed it had a distinct odor of iodoforui and the wound was entirely
free from inflammatory reaction. In the meantime diverse disagreeable symptoms
had developed, which were at lirst attributed to iodoform ])oisoniug. On account of
this sirblimate gauze was sul)stituted for the iodoform, teiii]>orary improvement fol-

lowed, but vomiting and cerebral symptoms ensued, which terminated by the sud-
den death of the patient niueteen days after the operation. The autopsy revealed
an asej)tic wound in the neck and complete laceration of the vertebralis in the trans-
verse process of the axis, but both ends of the divided artery were etfectually closed
with a strongly adherent thrombus, showing very advanced organization, the lower
of which extended 3 centimeters and the upper extended to the level of the fora-

men transversum of the atlas.

Setting aside the explanation of the manner of death, which, as the anthor says,

might not be quite simple, we learn from this observation that an iodoform tampon
can effectually and permanently arrest a hemorrhage from an artery of the caliber

of the vertebralis, and remain in place for ten days without calling forth local dis-

turbances. This is the essential feature of the modern antiseptic tampon, as con-

trasted with the plug used l)y the older operators, who not only used materials that

were far from being aseptic, but actually saturated this material with styptic agents
which irritated the wound and favored the development of septic suppuration, thus

interfering with the proper organization of the clot.

The great value of tlie tampon, especially the aseptic or antiseptic tampon, sys-

tematically applied in the very depths of the wound and directly against the bleed-

ing point in the arterio vertebral canals, in permanently arresting vertebral hem-

orrhage, is not ouly demonstrated by Kiister's case, but is still more strikingly

emphasized by the fact that in the only 2 cases of primary vertebral hen)orrhage

that recovereil, out of the 22 collected cases, the only agent employed was a tampon.

Ill J. Mason Warren's case ordinary sponges were first used and subsequently sponges

dipped in styptic solutions, and in King's case oiled lint and graduated carbolized

compresses were used; if we add that 3 of the 6 traumatic aneurisms (see Table III)

that recovered, were also saved by systematic plugging of the bleeding oritice, mak-

ing in all 5 out of the 8 permanent recoveries in the whole collection of 43 injuries

that are due to plugging, wo will appreciate still more forcibly the value of the

tampon as a hemostatic agent. We shall again refer to this invaluable aid in the

treatment of vertebral hemorrhages when we reach our practical conclusions.

We must now hasten to the consideration of the traumatic aneurisms of the ver-

tebral artery, which we have separated in a distinct group of 20 cases for special

consideration.

IV, Traumatic Aneurisms of the Vertebralis.

WTiile a traumatic aneurism of the vertebral artery is only a sequel to the primi-

tive injury that originated it, the clinical difference between a primary bleeding

wound of this artery and the false aneurism that may follow it is of sufficient prac-

tical importance in the treatment to justify a separate consideration of the two con-

ditions.

While a traumatic aneurism may develop so promptly after an injury, and the

extravasated blood may diffuse itself so rapidly and widely that immediate surgical

action may be demanded for the salvation of the patient, it is the rule that the con-

cealed and progressive hemorrhage which causes the aneurismal state is so well cir-

cumscribed by the resistant perivascular tissues that a temporary respite is given to

the patient, and more time is gained by the surgeon for deliberation and the appli-

cation of conservative measures of treatment. It is by this delay, which gives time
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for preparation, that tlie prognosis is improved and the ultimate chances of recovery
are increased in traumatic aneurism.

If we now inquire into the facta of clinical experience, we will again observe that

while the prognosis of traumatic aneurism is alwaj'S very grave, that the number of

recoveries is greater than in the primary bleeding injuries of this artery, for, in a

tabulated record of 20 reported cases of traumatic aneurism, 6 patients recovered,

or 30 per cent, while in a collection of 22 jirimary nonaneurismal injuries only 2

recovered, or 9.2 per cent, which would result in a dillereuce of 20. -|- per cent in

favor of the traumatic aneurisms.

We have already stated that in a collection of 31 reported cases of aneurism of

the vertebral artery gathered up to 1893, 20 were cervical and 11 intra-crauial. We
need not again refer to the intra-cranial for the reasons previously given, but refer-

ring to the 20 cervical aneurisms we will observe that 14 were caused by punctured

wounds, 4 by gunshot injuries, and 2 were not specified. In 11 out of 20 cervical

aneurisms of the vertebral, the common carotid artery was ligated by mistake, and

in a large majority the initial curative efforts were directed toward tlie control of

the carotid circulation. Finally, of these 20 cervical aneurisms only 6 recovered.

These 6 successful cases are most instructive and interesting from the standpoint
of surgical therapeutics, and deserve individual mention. Chronologically we will

consider them as follows:

Observation No. 1, by Mmbus:* On December 27, 1827, the author was called to

attend a man, aged 23, who had been stabbed in the neck, and who was apparently
dying from hemorrliage. The patient was almost pulseless and bathed in a profuse
icy ])erspirati(m. The wound iiad < eased to bleed spontaneouHly when M. arrived.

The wound was .situated in the inferior right half of tho occijiital region, and was
directed downward and forward in the dire( tion of the m.astoid. It measured 2

ineiies and 3 lines in depth. A iirm plug or comjtress was packed into the dejiths
of the wound, and tlie plug held in place by a linn bandage. Ether, opium, and
cinchona were admiTiistered to restore the patient.
The ]>atient improved steadily until the fifteenth day, when secondary hemorrhage

took place from the wound, which had not yet completely healed, but this was
arrested by firm pressure. On the seventeenth day a ])uLsating tumor the size of a
bean was detected at the wound; an alum solution was directly applied to the bot-

tom of it, with the help of a firm compress, and bandaged. On the twenty-seventh
day the tumor was very much larger in spite of local astringent applications and ice

poultices, which were now applied for the first time. The tumor soon measured 5^
by 4f inches in size. The diagnosis of vertebral aneurism was made aiter testing
tiie effect of ])ressure on the carotid circulation. An operation was proposed, but

patient would not consent to it. Ice poultices were now constantly applied, while
the patient was kept in bed. On .luly 26, or about fifty-nine days after the injury,
the tumor became perceptibly harder, and the pulsations diminished. Improvement
rapidly followed, and by March 6 the patient was entirely well.

This case, therefore, demonstrates that a traumatic vertebral aneurism may be

completely controlled by cold, direct pressure, and general as well as local rest,

which were the only therapeutic agents resorted to by the medical attendant.

Observation No. 2, Warren Stone,t New Orleans. La.: A negro slave, aged 30

years, was brought to Stone's Infirmary five months after he had been stabbed in the
left side of the neck. He bled profusely at the time of the aft'ray, but the hemorrhage
was arrested. A swelling commenced sonn after, which gradually increased "until
the integuments were about to give way." A careful examination showed that the
carotid artery and jugular vein were not wounded. Ausculation gave no sign, and
Stone earae to the conclusion "that either the external jugular vein or one of the
cervical arteries had been wounded." He says: "I concluded to open the tumor,
empty the enc, and secure whatever had been wounded. The opening was made,
when a small portion of the coagulum wavS discharged and a sudden gush of arterial

blood took place. I placed my thumb upon the carotid artery, but with no effect;
the incision was enlarged, the whole coagulum was forced out, and it was found that
the vertebral artery had been wounded. For a moment a finger was thrust between
the transverse processes, by which means the violence of the bleeding was cou-

• Graefe'8 and Walther's Journal, Vol. xiv, p. 98.

t New Orleans Medical and Surgical Jonmal, Vol. i, p. 555, 1849.
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trolled. Lint was stuffed in place, granulations shot out luxuriantly, filled up the
wound and plugged up the wounded artery." The patient was shortly after dis-

charged, eutirely well, from the hospital.

This is the first recorded case in which operative interference in a traumatic

aneurism of the vertebralis was followed by recovery.

Observation No. 3, reported by Th. Kocher,* Berne: A. S., 42, was wounded three
weeks before admission to Kocher's clinic. He had been stabbed four times in dif-

ferent parts of the body, a wound in the neck being considered the only serious one
of the four. Examination revealed a wound between the tilth and sixth cervical
vertebrae to the left of the spinal column. The wound had not healed kindly, and it

was for this reason that the patient consulted Kocher. Upon raising the scab that
covered the granulations, the wound bled. The introduction of the finger excited a
more considerable arterial hemorrhage. The index finger was reintroduced its whole
length into the wound, and easily penetrated through a semisolid mass of coagula
until it touched the posterior surface of the transverse process. As the finger failed
to arrest the hemorrhage, the wound was enlarged 3 inches, and a quantity of

coagulated blood was expelled. The exploring finger now discovered a spacious
cavity, the size of a small apple, in the deeper parts of which the transverse processes
of the vertebr;© could be felt. After enlarging the wound the interior of the cavity
could be easily iuspected. It was then discovered that the bleeding came from the
intertransverse space between the fifth and sixth transverse processes of the cervical
vertebrae. A strong arterial stream from the lower and another of equal size from the

upper foramen in the transverse process poured out of the wound. Pressure applied
to either orifice controlled the bleeding. A ligature could not be applied to the
divided artery because of its retraction to the level of the vertebral orifices, and
there was nothing to hold the thread. For this reason a round charpie plug, the size
of a pea, which had been previously dipped in a perchloride of iron solution, was
introduced into the upper and lower vertebral arterio-trausverse orifices and tightly
packed into the osseous canals. Hemorrhage was immediately and perfectly
arrested. A firm compress was applied, and the head was immobilized with a stif-

fened cravat to secure absolute rest to the wound. The plugs were removed four

days after their introduction, and no hemorrhage followed.

Erysipelas set in, however, but it was subdued with turpentine, and the patient
finally completely recovered and was discharged about five weeks after admission.
Observation No. 4, reported by Christian Fenger, t Chicago: G. C, a male cook,

aged 19, robust and well nourished. Had always enjoyed good health until January
6, 1881, wheu.while intoxicated, he was shot in tlie neck with a 32-caliber revolver. A
large stream of blood spouted from the wound, and in fifteen minutes his face, around
the lower jaw, became so swollen that he was unable to open his jaws for more than
half an inch. On admission to the Cook County Hospital an external bullet wound
was found to exist an inch external to the left of the posterior nuchal median line, on
a line with and 2 inches behind the mastoid. There was great swelling of the cor-

responding side of tlie face and neck, showing great interstitial effusion of blood.
Five days after admission, while straining a stool, the patient felt something give
way behind the angle of the jaw. This was followed by intensely agonizing pain,
accompanied by decided pulsation in the left sub-auriculaf region. Four days later
a decided aneurismal bruit was detected over this. As there could be no doubt of
the existence of a traumatic aneurism at this point. Dr. E. W. Lee ligated the left
common carotid artery. The patient felt well with the exception of a slight head-
ache and slight sensation of pulsation below the left mastoid process. Ko aneuris-
mal bruit was detectable on stethoscopic examination.
Three days subsequently, while untiergoing cross-examination in court, the sensa-

tion of pulsation increased, and, on return to the hospital, a decided thrill, but no
bruit, could be detected behind and below the left mastoid process.

'•' By February
9 the pain and pulsations had markedly increased. As it was obvious that a trau-
matic aneurism had recurred and was endangering life, I decided to make the
radical operation, and began by securing the external carotid. An incision was
made, 3 inches in length, along the entire upper half of the sternomastoid: the
tissues were carefully separated ;

a careful watch kept for the pulsating vessels
around the border of the pulsating tumor, with a view of ligatiug them before

opening the aneurismal sac. When pulsation on pressure, in various places, had
been apparently felt, and the aneurismal pulsation seemed to cease, an aneurism
needle, armed with heavy aseptic silk, was passed successively around the area of
the tissues involved, and ligature applied en masse, but in vain.

*Ueber "Verletzuno; und Anenryma der arteria vertebralis, nebst mittheiliing eines gliicklich verlan-

fon. Talles, Archiv. f. lOin. Chirurg., Berlin, 1871, Vol. xil, p. 867.

tMedical Standard, Chicago, March, 1887, VoL I, No. 2.
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I then determined to lay open the sac and catch np the supplying artery in loco.

A trausvcrse incision, 2^ inches in length, was made, extending from the upper eu<l

of the f.irnur incision hackward from the mastoid process througli the skin and
insertion of the sterno-cleido mastoid, in order to secure tlie posterior occipital
artery, possibly the source of the aneurism. On removal of the sterno-cleido
mastoid the ])ulsations were more markedly I'elt. After a thin layer of the dee]»
nuchal mus( Ics had betni cut througii the aneurisuuil sac was r)j)cn(Ml and found
lilled with diuk clots, on removal of which arterial hlood sjimtcd out. This hem-
orrhage could lie controlled only by the prcssui'e on tlie liottoni of the cavity at its

deepest part. Tlies(iuama ossisoccipitis was fouiul denuded and in the internal wall
formed by the atlas and axis some si)liuters of bone were felt. The tissues were
cut througii dowuwaid along the transverse processes of three or four cervical
vertebne au<l the whole sac laid open, which necessit.ited the removal of the upper
fourth of th(! sternomastoid muscle. Artilicial respiration auil injections of whisky
were required at this stage, as i-cspiration had ceased. Wli.n the respiratious
a.<rain began search was made for the vertt!l>ral artery, which was (inally taken uj),

at its curvature around the axis, and ligatcd. The bleeding stopped. The verte-
bral artery was nearly as large as the internal carotid. During ligation the res-

pirations had stopped, and the patient was pulseless and seemed dead. After

dressing the wounds, 8 ounces of detibrinated bloorl were transfused. The patient
rallied rapidly, and on Ai)ril 7 left the hosjiital entirely well. *

Observation No. 5. reported by Dr. K'obert F. \Veir:t On Deceuiber 8, 1883, a
man nanu^d Robert Adams, agi-d '28, was brought into my ward at the New York
liosjiital, having received a short tiuie previous! v a stab wound in the right side of
the neck from a knif«i held in tlu! left hanil of his opponent, wlio faced him when
striking at him. The ])atient said he had bled very freely, but his clothes were
not much staim^.d with blood, nor was he weakeiui<l or exsanguinated. When first

seen by tlu^ house surgeon no further blee ling was taking ])lace fnnn the wouml,
which was situated about three-fiuarters of an inch below the lolte of tiie right ear,
and just anterior to the sterno-cleido mastoid muscle, transverse in <lirtrctioii and
about halt' an inch in length. There was below this ]ioiiit and extending several
inches downward an ovoid, soft, uonjuilsating tumor, running and posterior to the
mastoid muscle. All exploration of the wound was avoided and an iodoform dress-

ing ap])]icd and secured by a compress aiul lirm bandage.
December 10: Tumor has almost entirely subsided; wound nearly healed; patient

yesterday a fternoou suddenly (!X|)erienced almost complete paralysis of sensation and
motion of the left arm ami hand; this was preceded by a "queer" conluse<l, not

painful, feeling in his head, mouuuitary induration: consciousness not lost.

December 15: Tuun)r has disappeared; wound entirely healed; jiaralysis is slowly
disa])pearing; at a point 2 inches below aud 1 inch posterior to lobe of right ear

palpation discovers a faint pulsation sliglitly expansive in character, and on auscul-
tation a slight bruit is audible.
December ^o: Since the last record all the signs of aneurism liave il«n-elo]>ed at the

point indicated in last note; pressure on the carotid just below the level of thyroid
cartilage does not affect the pulsation in the tumor, but pressure over the tubercle
of sixth cervical vetebra controls it at once, nor does it leact as long as tlie comjjres-
sion is continued. Ice l)ag8 and pressure were ordered to be applied alternately
every three hours over the tumor.

January 1: The signs of aneurism, including pulsation, thrill, tumor, and bruit,
are still more pronounced; no ap])reciable effect has followed the treatment by ice

and pressure; the area of pulsation is now nearly 2^ inches in diameter; the par-
alysis of the left arm is becoming less marked.
.January 3: To day digital pressure was resorted to at the lower anterior edge of

the aneurism, where yesterday it was found that compression arrested all pulsation;
this was continued for seven hours by the house staff, assistcMl by relays of students

;

considerable force was necessary at first to control the circulation in the sac, which
occasioned some pain aud discomfort, aud required morphia, gr. i, hypodermically

* This is the first aud ojily case iu "wliich the vertebral artery has been ligated in situ with perma-
nent success in a case of traninatism or traumatic aneurism of this artery. Maisonneuve and Favrot,

in 1852, were the first to ligate the artery in situ in a case of gunshot injury of the vertebraHs, but

tlie patient died seventeen days after the ligation of the artery of septic embolism. These are the

only two recorded cases in which a ligature has been applied to an injured vertebral artery.

Attempts have been made to ligate this vessel in situ in -several cases mentioned elsewhere, but the

local couditious and urgency of the symptoms compelled the operators to resort to immediate plugging
or some other measure to arrest the bleeding. Fenger is iu error when he aaya (loe. cit.) that his is

the fifth case " in which vertebral artery ligation for a wound involving a traumatic aneurism of the

vertebral artery has resulted in recovery." His was the second case of ligation, the others were

simply illustrations of etl'ectual plugging.
t Archives of Medicine, Vol. xi, No. 1, February, 1884.
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to keep the p<atient quiet; no cerebral symptoms occurred at any time during pres-

sure; after two hours there was great diuiiuution iu force of pulsatiou, and slight

pressure controlled it without further discomfort to the jiatient; after three houra
the pulsation could not he felt and all signs of the aneurism, save the resistance due
to the tumor on palpation, had disappeared; pressure was continued lightly until 7

p. m. (in all seven hours), at which time a tirm graduated compress was applied;
no cerehral symptoms were noticed during the treatment; no return of symptoms;
a solid tumor can be appreciated at site of anenrism; x>ara]ysis of arm has almost

completely disaiipeared; general condition excellent.

January 12: Since last note patient has been up and about; no return of sign of

aneurism
; only a slight trace of the swelling can now be felt

;
the patient was to-day

discharged from the hospital as cured.

This case, so happily terminated by a bloodless procedure, is especially interest-

ing on account, not only of the variety of the mode of termination, but also because

of the method employed, which is unique in the record of this class of arterial

injuries.

Observation No. 6, by the author: Traumatic aneurism of right vetebral artery
occupying the suboccipital triangle caused by gunsliot injury and involving the

artery in the atlo-axoid space. Incision; extirpation of sac: plugging of bleeding
point; recovery. The patient, Vance .!., is a bright nuilatto youth, aged 21, a
native of Louisiana, admitted to Ward No. 2, Charity Hospital, July 6, 1888. He
states that about two months l)efore admission he was accidentally shot in the back
of tlie neck by another person who stood about 7 feet away from him, the injury
being intlicti'd Ijy a revolver (Smith »fc Wesson) which carried a .44-caliber bullet.

He says that immediately after being shot he became paralyzed in his right arm and

leg iind also became quite numb iu the corresponding side. His arm and leg were
almost "lifeless,"' but about ten days after the accident he began to recover some
control of his arm and hand and has been steadily imx>roviug since, so much so
that now lie can "use" his li.mhs almost as well as before the injury. He further-
more states that he bled very profusely from the bullet wound at the time of the

injury and that he has bled more or less freely from it ever since. The orifice made
by the bullet has apparently healed at various times, but it

" broke"' open again
as often and l)led each time profusely, so much so that he was so weak thathe could

only with great ditticulty sustain the fatigue incident upon his travel to the hos-

pital. These repeated hemorrhages alarmed him more than all his other symptoms
and have caused liiin to seek the assistance of the hospital surgeons.

Status prwseiis: The patient is anLemic and his pulse is weak and compressible, it

averages 100; temperature 99°. He was immediately put to bed a lul examined. A
prominent pulsating tumor was at once recognized in the upper 2)ost-cervical region.
The swelling is diffused in the riglit suboccipital spa-e extending from the posterior
border of the sternoniastoid in Iroiit to the median line posteriorly. It reaches tlie

inferior occipital curved line above and descends to the level of the fourth cervical
vertebra below. A perforation in the center of a circular bluish cicatrical si)ot
indicates the ajierture of entrance. This opening is situated 3 inches below the
external occipital protuberance and 1^ inches to the right of the same point and
about o inches in a horizontal line behind the mastoid ]irocess. These measurements
were taken with the head midway betw en flexion and extension. The pulsations
of the tumor, which is ditiusidy spheroiilal, are visilde to the eye at a cousideralde
distance aud are associated with a modi rate thrill on firm pressure. The swelling
is re<lucil)le und(-r firm pressure, though the pulsations ar(^ so strong that a 4-])onn<l

weight is easily lifted up and down synchronously with them. A very low quasi-
ytlacental bruit is heard over the tumor under stethoscopic examination. Firm
])re.ssure over the common carotid at Chassaignac"s carotid tubercle (sixth cervical
ti'ansverse process), sufficient to arrest all temporal pulsation, exercises no influence
on th<? pulsations. Even very hard pressure below this ])oiut, with the view of

coutroUiug the vertebral, has little effect in arresting the aueurisinal pulsation.
Simple comiiressiou of the carotid al>ove the tubercle of the sixth cervical vertebra
had no efi'ect in arresting the pulsations of the tumor. Route's method of compress-
ing the common carotid by pinching the sheath between the thun.b and index

through the relaxed sternomastf)id succeeded in arresting temporal pulsation, but
had no efl:ect on the aueurism. In view of this unequivocal evidence it was plain
that the tumor was not connected with the carotid and that consequently it must
be a traumatic aneurism of the upper vertebral artery (probablv diflused), involving
this artery shortlybefore its entrance into the cranium. My colleagues in the sur-

gical service, Drs. Miles. Parbani. Laidace. Chassaignac, and Michinard, who saw
the case with me. likewise concnrred iu this opinion.
Treatment: l"he patient was at once put to bed and given the benefit of complete

rest. He was informed of the nature of his condition iu order that the necessity for
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complete repose, especially of his neck andhcad, be moretboronghly impressed npon
him. An ice baj; was ayiplied over the swellin;;.
On July 9, a 3-pound, weight, wrapped up in cotton and gauze, was applied

directly over the tumor and held in ntu with an elastic (Martin's) bandage wound
around the forehead.

July 10: Patient complained that the pressure of the clastic bandage was intoler-
able and that he could not stand it longer. The tumor pulsated almost as vigorously
as ever, apparently unaftected. The elastic was removed and an ordinary roller

gauze bandage substituted to hold the weight which was replaced over the swelling.
July 11: Patient can only stand the weight intermittingly; compelled to relieve

him of the solid weight altogether, and sulistitute a bag of bird shot (No. 6) weigh-
ing 5 pounds, which is adapted much better to the contour of the swelling and
causes less complaint. This weight the patient can stand, without the addition of

retaining bandage, for one or two hours at a time, when he removes it and rests for

half an hour or more. In the intervals of rest the ice bag is applied.
Thus far very little impression has been made upon the swelling. At times I fancy

the pulsation is less vigorous. The dimensions and ai)pearanceof the swelling have
certainly been unaffected. Patient complains of greater soreness and is growing
tired of treatment.

July 13: Two long electrolytic needles are connected with the negative pole of
a Mcintosh I8-celled galvanic battery. The current furnished by 12 cells was
applied; the needles were introduced as deeply as possible in the softest parts
of the tumor. This application lasted about an hour without any very perceptible
result when the needles were withdrawn. Ice bag and weight were continued inter-

mittingly.
July 20: A marked change has taken place in the tumor since yesterday. The

wound of entrance which, since the application of the shot weight had closed cica-

tricially, is now swollen and jirojects upward as a distinct couoidal swelling rising
about 1 inch above the level of the tumor. Just in the center of this elevation, at
the point corresponding to newly formed cicatrix, the skin is purplish and threatens
to tear open at the least provocation. The tumor proper appears to be more diffused
and pulsates vigorously, though not with so strong an im])ulse as on the day of
admission. On tlic other hand the pulsating area appears to have been extended
over a larger surlaee, so that it is now very close to the external occipital prutuber-
ance, and is advancing overthe median line in spite of the natural barriers to further

progress in this direction. The general avpearance of the swelling indicates that it

is ready to burst through the original wound, and in view also of the increasing rest-

lessness and inijiationce of the snlferer it is plain that operative interference can not
be deferred mueli longer. The direct compression of the tumor is now abandoned
altogether, and I decided to run the risk of opening the sac with deliberation and
thorough ])re]taration lallier than expose the jiatientto the great danger of acciden-
tal rupture without the benefit of immediate assistance. After preparing a consid-
erable quantity of iodoform gauze and other antiseptic material that might be
required in ]ieriuantly packing the wound, I decided to immediately cut into the

newly formed nijiple-like swelling and then through it make a digital exploration of
the interior. This acuminated point was, therefore, punctured; an opening, large
enough to insinuate the index finger into the tumor, was made. A jet of dark sero-

Banguinolent fluid shot out of the opening the moment the incision was made, and
the pointed or nipple-like swelling collapsed. Before the index linger could be well
introduced into the opening, the flow of the bloody fluid had entirely ceased, and it

was evident, much to our surprise, that there was going to be no immediate hemor-
rhage. The cavity of the aneurism proper had evidently not been opened, and the
teat-like swelling communicated only with an encysted bloody accumulation which
had been emptied by the first incision. The tumor, however, continued to pulsate
showing that the aneurism proper existed, but not so actively as before. I now pro-
ceeded to avail myself of the vound just made to explore the aneurism proper and
to familiarize myself with its topography. I found that the newly enlarged wound
of entrance led into a sinus that freely admitted thelcft index. The exploring finger
could also be swept over and around n smooth, Bi)heroidal, pulsating, and well-defined

tumor, apparently about 2 inches in diameter. The tumor appeared to be distinctly
separated from the surrounding parts at its periphery, and gave the impression that
it was a tense globiform sac. The free portion of thetumor appeared to be directed
toward the suboccipital triangle, but it doubtless originated in the inter-transverse
atlo-axoid space. Toward the mesial line it reached the ligamentum nucha>, and
upward it distinctly reached the inferior curved line which had been exposed by
the dissection of the tumor. Further down, deeper than this, the finger could not

explore without risk of in.iuring the sac. I was pleased to notice that, after the
withdrawal of the exploring finger, no hemorrhage followed, showing that my fear
of immediate rnpturo had been Tinfonndefl. T>t. laplace was also able to confirm
these topographical data by a cautious repetition of my exploration. By this opel-
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atlon we had obtained several important data : fl) The auenrism was not diffused,
but distinctly circumscribed and was contracting. (2) Its topographical relation to

the vertebrae and probable origin between vetebral transverse processes bad been

very approximately obtained. After consultation I decided to go no further, but to

avail myself of the newly made opening to directly compress the aneurismal sac by
carefully and systematically packing the sinus that led to it with iodoform gauze
and then apply a firm compress and external retaining dressing. By this means I

hoped to obtain a complete soliilification of the contents or, in the event of failure to

obtain this, to still further circumscribe the sac so as to enable me to reach the
wounded artery more readily when attempting a radical operation at a later

moment.
July 21: The patient was quiet and comparatively comfortable; the dressings

were clean; no hemorrhage. The packing had evidently served its purpose well.

I decided not to delay further action. The packing could not permanently remain
in the wound, and, as it had to be removed at some early time, it was best to make
a systematic and ^vell prepared attempt to secure the wounded vessel outside of the
sac by exposing the transverse processes of the vertebrse above and below the sac,
and ligating it in the intertransverse space in the mauner sugjiested by Gherini
and Dietrich; or, in the event of failure to do this, to simply lay the sac open, fol-

lowing Sime's modification of the operation of Antyllus, then seek the bleeding
orifices and plug them in the vertebral canals, as had been done successfully before

by Lilcke and Kocher in two similar cases. I was encouraged to believe in the

feasibility of the first plan, viz, the ligation in the intertransverse spaces, because
I had reason to suppose that the firm packing against the sac, which had been main-
tained during the preceding twenty-four hours, would have some eti'ect in shrinking
the tumer and probably solidifying it, thus permitting an unobstructed exposure of
the transverse processes of the vertebrae and a comparatively easy dissection of the

artery. I furthermore prepared to follow or expose the artery in case of need in the
vertebral canals themselves by chiseling or biting oft" the transverse processes with

rongeur forceps, which form the walls of the canal containing the artery, immedi-

ately above or below the sac. With this plan in mind the patient was brought to

the amphitheatre, where, with the able assistance of several members of the statf,

the operation was undertaken. After the removal of the dressings, excepting the

plugs in the wounds, the parts were subjected to the usual antiseptic preparations,
and the patient antesthetized, and the wound of entrance at ouce enlarged by a

longitudinal deeply made incision through the integument to the level of the sac';

downward and parallel with the spine, about 4 inches in length, and then upward
to the external occipital protuberance. When this incision was completed the

globular surface of the aneurism could be distinctly seen as it projected upward,
apparently partially released from the cramped confinement in which it had been
held by the strong muscles (trapezius, splenius, and complexus) which covered it.

The exposure of the tumor was now helped by an additional transverse incision,

which, starting nearly at right angles from the vertical incision, extended outward
through the thickness of the posterior cervical muscles to the mastoid, terminating
on a level with the posterior origin of the steruo mastoid. This incision involved
the occipital artery, which began to bleed profusely, but was promptly clamped, and
gave no further trouble. By these two incisions a thick and triangular musculo-
cutaneous flap was obtained which, when reflected downward, permitted a very
clear view of the tumor, which at this juncture was seen pulsating, though very
feebly as compared with its vigorous movements on previous days. This proved
that the direct pressure, exercised by the packing, had been quite eftectual in con-

solidating it. The exploring index, introduced at this moment in the depths of the

wound, very readily circumscribed the tumor which appeared to spring up from the

space between the atlas and axis, the transverse processes being readily recognized.
While engaged in this exploration, preparatory to the denudation of the transverse

processes in question, I noticed that the tumor apparently gave way, became partially
collapsed, and was without any assistance bodily lifted out of its nest; at the same
time a profuse gush of arterial blood flooded the wound, and no doubt a very alarm-

ing hemorrhage would have occurred had I not seized a handful of very small

aseptic sponges, that had been held in readiness for the occasion, and immediately
and tightly packed them in the bottom of the wound, in the intertransverse space
and into the orifices of the canal from which the hemorrhage appeared to come.
Over these small sterilized sponges a thick packing of iodoform gauze was applied,
and the flap was held with two deep silver sutures over the packing, thus giving
firm support to it. A careful sublimate dressing was applied externally and the
whole firmly held in place by an elastic woven bandage wound over the forehead
and neck. No further attempt was made to seek the artery, because the patient,
who was already anaemic from previous losses, could ill-aff'ord to stand more hem-
orrhage. At any rate the sequel happily proved that further search was unneces-

sary, and that in this case, as in those of Liicke and Kocher, Stone, Warren and
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Kiister, Kinj; and Simes, careful plugsinj; was all that was really necessary to per-
manently relieve the condition. About five hours after the patient had been

brout;ht to bed the elastic, bandage was removed and a gauze roller bandage substi-

tuted. 'I'he patient continued to do well.

On July 26, live days after the operation, the dressings and tampon were removed.
The wound looked perfectly deiin; no pus visible. Only three of the six small

sponges were removed; the remaining three were left as grafts in the intertrans-

verse space, and were soon entirely amalgamated with the rapidly-growing granula-
tions.

Eleven days after the wound was entirely healed, and on August 24, 1888, the

patient was discharged entirely well.

About eleven monthsartcrwardthe patient returned to (he hospital with bis wcuind

entirely cicatrized and entirely free from any aneurismal lesion, but he stated that
a tew weeks after leaving the ho8i)ital (after the preceding operation) the scar, cor-

responding to the lower end of wound had "festered," and that a jdiysician wiiom
he had consulted had discovered the ball that had causetl all the trouble and had
extracted it. The ball had evidently grazed and ])ossildy fractured one of the verte-

bral transverse processes and given rise to traumatic caries. At any rate the patient
was now well and entirely rid of his aneurism.
The aneuiisiual sac, which was removed //* tulo at the time of the operation, pre-

sented the a))pearance of a spheroidal sac nu-asuring 2^ inches in diameter. It was
very lirni in all its surface, excej>t that portion which was evidently connected with
the artery; here tlie walls were vcr.\ thin, 'i'he sac walls consisted almost entirely
of very compact and (inely-l;iminated active clot; the interior was ]>artially filled

with soft, (lark, grnmons passive (ilot; a considerable nuiss of clot blocked that por-
tion which has been iittached to tlu- artery. These clots were of very recent forma-

tion, and 1 do not doulit pro\cd the ethcacy of systenuitic com]»ression. Tlie sac
liad shriveled considerably, and surely did not represent when removed the full

dimension.s of its active jierjod. The specimen was ke])t for a long time in the

|)athological nmseum of the hospital, but al)out a year ago, owing to some misun-
derstanding, was thrown away together with a lot of sjioiled 8p<"ciniens.

In the fourteen fatal traumatic aneurisms the immediate cause of death may be

sumnu'd up, as in tlie ease of the nonaneurismal wounds of the vertebralis, viz: (1)

hemorrhage; (2) shock; (.3) sepsis; (4) exhaustion
; (5) cerebral complications. The

cases are worthy of individual mention:

(1) Chiari, 182P: The common carotid was litigated without effect; patient suc-
cumbed with cerebral and sejiiic symjitonis.

(2) Prof, t'attolica, of Naj>lcs, 18(il: The comniom carotid was ligated; six days
after, the aneurism burst spontaneously, and the i)atieiit died of heiiKuihage before
assistance could reach him.

{'.i) I'rof. Cattolica, also 1801: Exposed the course of the common carotid, but
before closing the ligature tested the effect of tt-niporary compression of the artery.
As this did not arrest the })ulsation of the tunu)r, the ligation of the artery was
abandoned, and the incision was iillowed to heal per prinuim. Two months alter this

attempt Ihe )>atient succumbed to "gastric fever," Avith his aneurism i)ulsating (?)
au<l unruptured.

(4) I'rof. >unziante, 1838: Cold
; compression ;

aneurism ulcerates and patient dies
of uncontrolled hu'inorrhage.

(5) Gherini, 18(>1 : Cold; com]»ression; perchlorid of iron injections; ligation of
common carotid by Monti; then plugging of wound. Thirty-six hours after ligation
of common carotid i)atient succumbed to syncope from hemorrhage and exhaustion.

(6) Ramaglia, 1834: Common carotid was ex])Osed and ligature applied but not
tightened when it was discovered that its comi>rc8sion had no effect on aneurism.
This patient died finally from uncontrolled hemorrhage.

(7) Kluyskens, 1848: Digital compression of eouimoii carotid totally arrested pul-
sation in tumor. The common carotid was, therefore, ligated, but after ligaticm the
tumcu- continued to pulsate as vigorously as ever. Shortly after, the aneurism burst
and the patient died of hemorrhage.

(8) A. Branco, 18G2: Pulsation diminished markedly by conipicssion of comun n,
carotid; this trunk was ligated. but inelfectuallj' as regards tumor which grew nnuli
more rapidly. Patient died of exhaustion.

(9) A. Liicke, 1>'67: Carotid com])ression diminishes pulsation in tumor. This
trunk was, therefore, ligated, but without benefit; on the contrary, marked aggra-
vation. As the tumor tlneatened to rn])tnre, injection of five drops of the iron

perchlorid made into the sac in different places; slight slongliing of the skin took
place and coi)ious hemorrhage f(dlowed, and the method of Antyllus had to be
appealed to. A free incision into the sac was followed by "a frightful gush of blood,"
which nearly carried the patient's life away, but was controlled by a styptic plug
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insiuuuted between the occipital and atlas. The patient recovered from the imme-
diate effect of the operation to die shortly after from cerebral complications, which
were in a great measure attributable to injection and the ligation of the common
carotid.

(10) Stroppa, 1866: A hematoma connected with the vertebral artery is incised;

plugging arrests hemorrhage, but patient succumbs to repeated secondary bleedings.
(11) South, 1817: The common carotid is ligated under mistaken diagnosis; tumor

rapidly enlarges and bursts into trachea,

(12) Simes, 1888: This is a most interesting case and most forcibly illustrates all

the dangers and diagnostic difficulties that are liable to be thrown upon the surgeon
while attempting to deal with the injuries which involve the vertebral. "Pressure

upon the common carotid, while lessening the pulsation of the tumor did not, how-
ever, perfectly stop it. Before tying the ligature, which had been passed around
the carotid artery, the operator continued his incision upward over the swelling and
threw a ligature round the artery above it. The ligature below was now tied, and
instantly the most terrific flow of blood gushed out of the w^ound. The upper liga-
ture was immediately tied, but had no control over the hemorrhages; artery forceps
and fingers were employed to seize any and all the bleeding points, but the blood
continued to flow until finally Dr. Nancrede thrust his finger deep into the wound
against the vertebra, when the hemorrhage at once stopped. Attempts to plug the
vertebral foramen with a cork plug failed, but the hemorrhage was finally controlled

by packing the canal with a long strip of lint reinforced hj systematic packing of the
wound. While the patient was improving from the immediate effects of the opera-
tion, and when all danger from hemorrhage had ceased, cerebral symptoms devel-

oped and the patient died. In this case it is more than probable, as Dr. Nancrede
stated in the discussion, that several vessels were involved in this injury; the dis-

tal eu<l of the internal jugular and carotid were bleeding at the same time as the
carotid. He did not think that the vertebral alone could have poured out this large
stream of blood.

In addition to these cases there are three more that must be accounted for to

complete the list :

(a) The case of F. Verardini, in which cold, rest, and compression were system-
atically applied without mucli benefit, the patient escaping the observation of the
surgeon and probably dying irom spontaneous hemorrhage.

(6) The case of Stubbs, of Liverpool, in which a very rare case of idiopatliio
cervical vertebral aneurism was mistaken for a carotid aneurism and this artery
ligated without benefit, the patient succumbing to liemorrhage.

(c) Tlie case of Sydow, also idiopathic, of which I only know that it resulted

fatally, though not irom what cause.

Other observations in which injuries involving the vertebral artery are recorded

may be found scattered hero aiul there in the general literature, but they are mere

]iassing references which can not be quoted with any advantage to the reader, as

they are too meager in details for classification or instructive inference. Indeed,

several, even many, of the cases that are included in my tables have been very
insufficiently described, and I have found it often difficult to secure sufficient data

for simple tabulation.
CONCLUSIONS.

^4. Treatment of traumatic aneurisms.—(1) There are certain favorable cases

(Mtebus, Weir) of traumatic aneurism in the upper and more superficial portion of
the artery, in which recovery is possible without operative interference. Rest,
direct compression, and cold being apparently sufficient to arrest the circulation in

tumor.

(2) That in every case, when the danger of rupture of the sac is not immediate,
good results may be expected, if only as adjuvants to future radical treatment, from
the systematic application of cold, local and general rest, combined with direct

pressure on the sac or digital pressure over the artery below the carotid tubercle,

using for direct compression ice bags containing shot, which are easily adapted to
the contour of the affected region.

(3) That in the majority of cases the natural tendency of the aneurism is to

progress rapidly to a fatal termination, in spite of the preceding measures, the sac

usually rupturing in the direction of its weakest point, viz, the track of the wound
that caused it.

S. Ex. 36 41
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(4) That this tendency to spontaneous rupture is miukedly favored by the

inereased tension caused by the ligation of the carotid trunks, so frequently and

unfortunately done under the impression of a mistaken diagnosis.

(5) That this deplorable result should always be avoided in case of doubt by a

careful observation of the effects of temporary compression of the carotid upon the

circulation of the tumor before applying the definitive ligature.

((}) That in almost all cases but one (Ei-nger's case), in which a deliberate and

prepared attempt lias been made to ligate tlie artery iu the aneurismal region, or at

the bleeding point, the efforts of the operator have been frustrated by the copious,
ness of the hemorrhage, and temporary plugging of the bleeding spot, and, at times,

the more accurate plugging of the arterio-vcrfebral canal have been forced upon the

surgeon as methods of necessity instead of the method of election.

(7) That fortunately this method of plugging, when combined with the free

exposure of the bleeding region and clearing out of the clots, has Ihus far given
the most encouraging results, and that the more aseptic and nonirritating the

material used in plugging the greater the simplicity of the after-career of the case,

and, judging by the especially fortunate or cxiellent results which were obtained by
Warren Stone, 1847, wifli i)lain charpic liiif; .1. Mason Wairen, of l?oston, with

sponges; by King, of Hull, with oiled lint; l>y Kiister, with iodoform gauze; by

Siuie, Avith plain lint; and my own experience with well sterilized sponges, rein-

forced by iodoform gauze, it would be unnecessary to resort to styptic plugs (as in

Liicke's or Kocher's cases), whicli liave a tendency to inflame a wound and render

its aseptic management most difficult. In addition, as in the writer's case, small

fragments of sterilized sponge, if they are used only in plugging the canals, have

the advantage that fhcv may l)e alhtwed to remain ])ermanently iu the wound, where

they are incorporated as gratis by the livilig tissues.

(8) That tlie use of coagulant injections is especially to be condemned; the per-
chlorid of iron (as in Liicke's case) having proved most pernicious. Ergotin

(Langenbeck) injected into the periphery of tiic sac may aid in effecting a cure, lint

it is exceedingly doubtful if this uuiterial will distinguish itself more favorably in

this region than iu the treatment of otiier aneurisms; while the newly isolated

physiological librin ferments (Wright) may i)rove less irritating, they will be like-

wise oiien to objection from the mechanical standpoint (eml)olism). Possibly, elec-

trolysis andMaceweu's aseptic method of securing the formation of white thrombi by
"needling" may claim some success in the future, but this is very doubtful, and
the most authorized opinion would point, at present, to

(9) Tlie acceptance of the nicfhod of Autyllus, modified by the conditions of

modern surgery, as the only reliable, if still dangerous, method of dealing with this

always formidable condition, at least, in the majorify of the cases. If this operation
is decided ui>on, every jireparation should be made to meet all emergencies. Saline

infusion may lie required, but a good supply of sterilized sponges, iodoform gauze,
and long-handled, strong hemostatic (hysterectomy) forceps will be most useful,

the latter especially in grasping bleeding points, or in applying strong pressure on

the deep aud unusually rigid tissues, in which they are found. The gouge, chisel,

or "rongeur" forceps should not be forgotten; the rapid resection of a part of the

transverse process may be required in order to i)ermanently secure the artery;

though, usually, tiie plugging of the arteriovertebral canal alone will be quite
sufficient to accomplish permanent heinostasis, and should always be attempted

first, if only as a provisional measure, or iu cases in which the exhausted condition

of tln^ patient will not permit more radical procedures.

(10) In the extremely rare cases of idiopathic cervical aneurism and in the circum-

scribed traumatic aneurisms that are situated high up in the posterior portion of

the neck, aud which would not be encroacliedupon by any of the classical incisions

for the ligation of the vertebral artery its at origin, a ligation on the Hunteriau

principle might be attempted with some prospect of success, especially if cold and

pressure and rest were resorted to as adjuvants hi the treatment. While the collat-
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eral flow from the circle of Willis is very rapidly reestablished, more so even in the

vertebral circuit, than in that of the carotid, it is nevertheless possible that the

contents of the sac may be completely coagulated before this collateral supply has

been reestablished.

(11) In aneurisms that are situated lower in the neck, the Hunterian ligation, if

applied by any of the classical incisions for securing the vertebral at its origin, will

almost certainly end in an Antyllian o])eratioii, for it will be impossible to reach the

trunk of the artery without involving tlie sac in the incisions.

(12) When the aneurism is well circumscribed, is high up in the neck; when the

ordinary local treatment has failed and the operator deeides upon the method of

Antyllus as a last resort, then it is justifiable to make an incision parallel with
the anterior border of the sterno-mastoid, and following the lines mapped out by
Fraeys and Chassaignac, reach the vertebral below the anterior tubercle of the

sixth cervical transverse process and under the sheath of the carotid compress the

vertebral before it enters the foramen, with the finger of an assistant. In that way
the arterio-vertebral circulation will be temporarily arrested until the wounded

artery has been definitely secured at the bottom of the aneurismal cavity. By this

procedure, there will be much less traumatism inflicied on the weakened jjatient

than if a formal ligation had been attempted. In addition, the danger of secondary
cerebral complication will be lessened.

B. Treatment of the prinianj hleeding.
—

(1) In the management of bleeding wounds
(non-aneurismal) of the vertebral artery, the principles of treatment are practically
the same as in those which guide the surgeon in the open or Antyllian method of

attackiug the traumatic aneurisms of this artery.

(2) In some rare cases the nature of the injury is such that a direct attack on the

bleeding point is practically impossible. This is notably true of those comjdicated

gunshot injuries in which the missile has penetrated through the mouth, and the

blood is pouring into the pliarynx or retro-i)haryngeal space. In these cases there

is usually an associated wound of one of the carotid branches, especially the internal

carotid, and the hemorrliage is so violent that death takes place before any assist-

ance can be rendered. The differential diagnosis can not be attempted under these

circumstances, and as }dugging through the mouth is impracticable, the only hope for

the patient lies in the immediate but provisional control of both the common carotid

and the vertebral artery of the corres]ionding side, with a view of cutting off the
entire arterial supply from the injured region. This result can be obtained without
much difficulty by rapidly exposing the carotid sheath at the point of election and

passing a ligature around the artery, which is not to be closed, however, but should
be transferred to an assistant who can control the circulation of the artery by sim-

plj-.puUing on the loop; the operator then presses with his finger in the deptli of
the wound at a point just below the anterior tubercle of the sixth cervicle vertebra
auil in this way arrest the flow from the vertebral artery. A complete control of the
two vessels is thereby obtained; the hemorrhage is arrested and the differential

diagnosis can be undertaken with more deliberation. The definite ligature may
then be applied to either one of the exposed arteries, or to both if necessary.

(3) In cases complicated with an injury of the internal jugular, high in the neck
and communicating with the pharynx, the resources of surgery are reduced to a

minimum. But the traumatism is so great that the shock of the injury alone will

often kill the patient almost instantaneously, and if this is not the case the bleeding
will be so profuse that life will ebb out long before any efficient assistance can be
rendered.

(4) In the more common cases the difficulties and dangers are greatest in the
lower cervical course of the artery before its entrance into the foramen of the sixth
cervical vertebra, owing to the immediate proximity of vital structures, especially
on tiie left side. Wounds of this i)ortion are generally fatal before the surgeon is

called upon to deal with them, owing to the rapidly lethal effects of associated
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hemorrbagH from tlio carotid and subclavian arteries and corresponding veins. In

wounds of this and tlie remainder of the cervical portion of the vertebral artery the

fundamental maxim in the treatment of hemorrhage, viz, "to control the artery
while bleeding and at the bleeding point," imposes itself as a first duty. This con-

trol can only be effected by the methods previously indicated when dealing with

traumatic aneurism, and may be finally summarized in a general way as follows :

(a) If allowed by the position of the wound, deep and strong pressure should be

made, by an assistant, l)clow the carotid tubercle with a view of compressing the

vertebral at this point.

(J)) The wound should be freely enlarged in order to more directly expose the

artery.

(c) Direct pressure with the finger in the wound should be applied to the bleeding

point.

(d) Pressure on the bleeding point with strong hemostatic (hysterectomy) forceps

holding a small sterilized sponge, or by actually clamping the bleeding point en

masse, as a substitute for the finger, and allowing the hemostat to remain in situ

for several days, if ligature is impracticable.

(c) Denudation or exposure of the artery in the intertransverse space, or, if neces-

sary, by biting with "rongeur" or gouging out the antero-external portion of the

bony canal in which the artery is contained. This last procedure is perfectly prac-
ticable in any jiart of the vertebral canal, provided a free exposure of the transverse

process is obtained and the bleeding be provisionally controlled by digital or forci-

pressure.

(/) Careful attention to antiseptic, systematic packing with iodoform gauze being
the best protection against infection, which, in this class of injuries, is especially
liable to fatal consequences long after hemostasis has been secured.
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THE USES AND ABUSES OF THE DRAINAGE TUBE. IN WHAT CLASS OF
WOUNDS IS DRAINAGE ADVISABLE «

By HENRY O. MARCT, M. D., Boston, Masa.

The object of this paper is to ascertain if we even now possess the requisite data

from which we may draw deductions and formnlate rules for guidance in tlie

employment of drainage in wounds. My limits, however, prevent the proper con-

sideration of any closely co-related subjects which are fundamental to the discus-

sion.

It has always been a subject of comment, and is even yet one of surprise, to

note the possibility of the extent of injuries undergoing rapid and easy repair,

where the protecting external surfaces have remained unbroken. Extensive bruises,

laceration of the tissues, large effusions of blood into the soft parts, etc., all are cared

for with little disturbance when uncontaminated by extraneous substances. Note,

however, the difference when the more or less devitalized material becomes the site

of bacterial infection.

It is accepted without discussion that such injured or dead material, serous or

bloody effusions, have become in a large degree foreign to the organization which

would be benefited by their removal, if safely effected. It seems perfectly rational

that such removal should l)e uudertaken, and when such material is or has become

fluid that the drainage-tube would be very conducive to this purpose. It was

undoubtedly a contribution to surgery of very great value, when in 1859 Chassiguac
formulated the conditions which were judged demandatory for drainage. Then,
as a rule, all wounds were septic, and the less the retention therein of the decom-

posing fluids the better. However, all bleeding vessels were generally ligatured
with silk and one or both ends left long enough to protrude from the wound.

The conservatism of one's nature is such as to hold with- a retentive grasp the

teachings which have generally been accepted as demonstrated to ns by our former

masters. This is well exhibited in our j)resent subject. Even Mr. Lister, who has

lived to see the full fruitage of his revolutionary doctrines,' based nj)on the knowl-

edge of bacterial infection, fails to appreciate the lessening need for the escape of

the fluids from aseptic wounds, and emphasizes witli painstaking care the requisites

of thorough drainage. Such measures, however, demand the niost rigorous care and

attention with multiple, clumsy, and expensive dressings; and the wound, necessa-

rily open, even when thus protected, is recognized as a source of danger.

Under such leadership, is it to be wondered at that the general practice still is

to drain all wounds of any considerable extent, without making clear distinction

why or demonstrating the benefits to be derived therefrom? I quote from a recent

aitthority:* ''But when the wound secretions are allowed to flow off as rapidly as

they form, a most important if not the most important aid to repair is thus secured.

Hence arises the surgical law, now almost universally adopted, that all wonnds of

any magnitude mtist be provided with drainage from the outset."

We will return to the subject of tension and distension of wounds later in the dis-

cussion, and take up for the present the conditions pertaining to wonnds where the

necessity for drainage is generally accepted, to wit, a suppurating wound not easily

or safely susceptible of disinfection. Here we have necrotic tissue and albuminoid

secretions, kept at a nearly uniform temperature favorable for bacterial development.

Food, fluid, heat, soil most fitting for the growth of the already germinating seed.

On the other hand, a good individualistic, vital, resistant power will have summoned

aid to the extent of ils resources to limit the evil it may not destroy, and the assist-

ance here rendered by the surgeon is often of the highest value. Disinfection of sm h

a wound is rarely primary, and drainage is of much importance to aid in the elimi-

' Handbook of Medical Sciences.
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nation of the foreign material. With our present knowledge of the best methods
for the treatment of such wounds, drainage is to be considered essential.

Notwithstanding the above premises seem sufficiently definite in order to determine

when drainage should be used, we are met with a diversity and confusion of ideas

and opinions, when we take into consideration the general class of ascjitic wounds.

That no clear, fundamental basis of conditions has been formulated is the more sur-

prising, since the logical deductions, based upon the noninfected state of wounds
made in the healthy structures of a well-vitalized individual would be to restore the

parts so that complete primary union could ensue, and to protect the same from a

possible secondary infection. I need not refer to the general prevailing practice
of drainage in wounds in all our large hospitals upon both continents, and shall only

quote briefly from very recent writers who have specially discussed the subject. In

the routine treatment of laparotomy for pelvic lesions, without special considera-

tions of septic conditions. Dr. McMurtry, of Louisville, writes:

The object of drainage is to dry as quickly as possible all the peritoneum around
the bottom of the tube. * * • When peritoneal draiuagti is conducted in this

way it is thoroughly efficient, and I have never known septic infection to occur

thereby.*
Dr. Price, of Philadelphia, expresses his views as follows, upon the operative

methods for the removal of uterine niyomata:t
As to the importance of drainage, I would simply have to give up my work, if it

were not for abundant drainage. I valu.' it above all other methods of saving lite.

It is true, however, I have had very few cases of simple operations. I operate con-

stantly tor advanced disease, yet my mortality falls below 5 per cent, and I attribute
it largely to my uniform practice of drainage.
Dr. Mundi^, of New York,t in discussing the prevention of fistula after celiotomy,

states :

The tise of a drainage-tube, in my opinion, decidedly favors the formation of an
abdominal fistula, since it causes the ])roduction of a canal surrouTided by adhesions
and leading upward through the abdominal wound, and by its mere pressure pro-
vokes sero-])urulent fluid. The cutting through of silk or of other imperishable
sutures likewise tends to promote deep irritation and suitpuration in the j)elvis
and the reopening sooner or later of the wound. A probe may pass down 5 or 6
inches and the exploring forceps may fi^nd and withdraw the offending suture, where-

upon the sinus gradually closes.
* * * In the prevention of fistula after ccelio-

tomy one is to use all the well-known antiseptic precautions, remove all diseased
and infected tissue, employ only absorbable animal sutures, close the wound com-
pletely, and ther<! will be no fistula.

* * * Nonabsorbable sutures, such as those
of silk often prove to be, keep up a focus of irritation at the bottom of the wound,
which at best excites suy)puratiou and the burrowing of the pus towards the most
available opening, usually the abdominal incision; and until ths cause of the irrita-

tion, the suture, is removed the discharging sinus exists.

Let it be granted from the brief review of the foregoing premises that the object
of drainage is to remove safely deleterious substances from a wound, which, if

allowed to remain, will in a greater or less degree retard cure, or even endanger life.

The infected materials not only become dangerous in themselves, but they generate
a chemical poison, which in amount is often sufficient to cause death.

To what degree the living tissues are endowed with resistant power for self-pro-

tection can perhaps never be determined with accuracy. It is, however, settled

beyond doubt that the healthy structures do have a resistant power to prevent to a

certain extent the invasion of bacterial infection, and that this is in a more or less

direct ratio to the physical vigor of the individual.

The phagocytic power of the cells to destroy bacteria under favorable conditions

is also a most valuable aid in the preservation of life.

It is important that the surgeon devitalizes as little as possible the remaining tis-

sues, that he approximates carefully clean surfaces in order to make the soil unfruitful

to the accidentally implanted bacterial seed.

•American Journal of Obstetrics, March, 1803.

tAmerican Gynecological Society, May, 1893.

tAmerican Journal of Obstetrics, June, liOi.
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Is the present state of operative procedures sufficiently accurate to warrant the

assurance that complications arising from infection are not to supervene? This is

the important question which must first be satisfactorily auswcred before we are in

a position to determine at all positively when in wounds believed to be aseptic we
are to use, if always, or not at all, drainage in the hope thereby to remove material

possibly dangerous if allowed to remain.

It is certainly clear that the experience of the last twenty years has been leading
toward the solution of this problem, until now it seems demonstrated beyond a

doubt that an aseptic wound may be made in aseptic tissues and maintained aseptic
until restoration is complete.

If this is true the modus operandi of modern wound treatment must be mastered, as

the ritual service of a higher religion, before the surgeon is competent to enter upon
the serious responsibility of his office. This portion of the subject would lead me too

far from the theme under consideration, but fortunately we may accept that the

members of this body require little instruction in this direction. If aseptic condi-

tions-are maintained then we may safely conclude that drainage of the wound will

not be necessary, and if nunecessary certainly undesirable. At the best the drain-

age tube is a foreign body, and its presence in the wound prevents primary union of

that portion of the tissues which are seperated by it. It keeps the wound to a cer-

tain extent an open one, and as such makes secondary infection so probable that the
most careful antiseptic dressings are required to absorb and disinfect secretion and

prevent atmospheric contamination.

In an aseptic wound, after the removal of the tube, the final closure of the tract is

comparativclj^ slow and by granulation. These are well-recognized objections, and
efforts have been made to overcome these by many ingenious devices.

If drainage is to be discontinued in aseptic wounds it must be accepted that the

greatest care is to be exercised in leaving as little devitalized tissue as possible.
The wound should be clean and dry ;

the different layers of the tissues should be joined
with as little injury as possible, and the external wound protected from infection.

To secure the best results it is important to have clean incisions, devitalizing as

little as possible the structures, minimizing irrigation, sponging, compression with

artery forceps, injury from retractors, etc. The divided tissues must be rejoined by
light-running, continuous, buried, tendon sutures. The skin is easily coaptated by a
similar buried continuous suture, taken from side to side, parallel to the incision,

through the deeper layer only. Then the wound is sealed with a germ-proof layer
of iodoform collodion, reenforced by a few fibers of cotton. Such wounds go on

rapidly to repair without edema of the tissues, pain, or even tenderness; the result-

ing cicatrix is minimized, which is of much importance in facial wounds, and often

after some weeks is scarcely' to be recognized.
Are all aseptic wounds in healthy organisms to be thus treated? Certainly, as

experience abundantly demonstrates. Tlie affirmative to such an important ques-
tion, however, is undoubtedly to be maintained only by the most scrupulous of

aseptic measures. When in doubt it may be better to drain large wounds, but I can
not myself question that he who uses the drainage tube in aseptic wounds, uncon-

sciously however it may be, thereby in a measure at least confesses his lack of con-

fidence in his ability to maintain an aseptic condition. In the dealing with wounds
the first consideration is over the safety of the patient. This is best conserved

by a careful study of the individual and his surroundings, his possible external and
internal foes. Locally the soil and the seed and the varying conditions of each
must be kept in consideration. When in doubt of an infection in a wound, especi-

ally when its character is such that it will be likely to be attended with an abundant
albuminoid secretion, drain; but let the surgeon ever remember that the highest
theoretic condition is the restoration of the tissues to their normal relation as nearly
as possible and retention at rest in an aseptic condition. This, in the great majority
of wounds, renders drainage not only unnecessary, but when applied it is a positive
detriment and a source of danger.
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Complete closure of an aseptic woimd by aseptic buried animal sutures, retained at

rest by a germ-jiroof dressing, comes nearer to the ideal than anymetliod yet devised.

There is no fear of hemorrhage in an aseptic wound thus closed. There is no further

danger from infection; exi)ensive, clumsy, antiseptic dressings are eutirely avoided,
little subsequent care is requisite on the part of the surgeon or attendant, and the

patient is relieved from the fear of suffering in the removal of stitches (stitch

abscesses are impossible), is free from pain, and goes on to a rapid convalescence,

lam assured that a better knowledge will restrict the use of the drainage tube

almost eutirely to sejjtic wounds, and that oxjerative wounds in aseptic tissues will

be aseptically maintained without drainage.

AMPUTATIONS PROTHETICALLY CONSIDERED.

By GEOEGE E. MARKS, A. M.

Intercourse with a considerable number of surgeons, those that live in the centers

of prothctical industry, as well as those who reside in more remote parts, shows a

lamentable absence of knowledge on the subject of ''
amputations viewed in the light

of Prothesis." In consequence we artificial-limb makers have frequently brought to

our presence stumps that are good, bad, and indifferent; stumps that could have

been better; stumps that reflect credit, discredit, and no credit on the surgeons who

performed the operations or attended to the stumps after amputations; stumj»s that

can readily be inserted in artificial limbs with the assurance that the possessors will

enjoy the sublime consolation of having realized the removal of their disabilities for

all practical purposes; stumps that might have been better and would have been

beyond criticism had operatois taken advantage of opportunities which familiarity

with the subject would have suggested; stumps that prevent the wearing of arti-

ficial limbs with that degree of comfort and efficiency that should accompany every
case. The time has long been at hand when this subject should receive more thought
and when prothetical knowledge should be more liberally disseminated.

I shall discuss the subjects from only a few standpoints.

(1) Lenijlh of stump.—No stump that is well covered with iutegumental tissue can be

too long. I am well aware that when I advance this proposition I am antagonizing
the views of artificial-limb makers who have not kept abreast of the times, and am con-

troverting the rules that have been laid down by some writers on the subject. The

progress that has been made in the development and construction ofart ificiallimbs dur-

ing the last decade or two has been noticeable. To-day artificial limbs are constructed

that can be applied to stumps of any length, tibio-tarsal, medio-tarsal, and tarso-

meta-tarsal amputations not excepted. Any stump that is capable of enduring prcs-

BUKe on the extremity is i)referable to one that can not. lu all partial foot amputa-
tions care should be exercised by the operator to prevent the contraction of the

tendo Achillis. Tenotomy should be employed. The foot must be held in proper

position, even if it necessitates fixation of the ankle joint. The advantages of a

partial foot amputation, as well as a tibio-tarsal amputation, are many. For example :

Artificial legs can be applied to stumps that result from such amputations that

will restore the wearers to the amplitude of their usefulness. Artificial legs for

such stumps do not cost more than half as much as artificial legs for stumps that do

not extend as far down as the ankles. If the financial means of the possessor of any
one of the above stumps will not permit him to procure an artificial leg he can get

along tolerably well by walking on the remaining portion of the planter surface of

his partially amputated foot, or by improvising an end-bearing socket himself.

{2) Flaps.
—All stumps should, if possible, be provided with ample iutegumental

flaps. I do not wish to be understood as advocating redundant flaps. If periosteal

fiaps can be secured it is always desirable to do so, as they provide more natural
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cushions for the extremities and prevent integumental flaps from becoming adherent
to the ends of the bone. If an amputation is to be made below the middle third of

leg, bone ran safely be sacrificed in order to secure integuraental flaps, but if the

amputation is to be made above tlie middle third of leg the sacrifice of healthy bone
will not be warranted under any consideration. A stump extending below the kiiee,

no matter how short, is preferable to a«tum]> extendiug only to the knee, and a stump
extendiug to the knee is preferable to a shorter stump. Stumps resulting from knee
disarticulations are xireferable for prothetical purposes, if the coudyles and nodule.s

of the femora are not removed. If the patella can be placed and secured in the inter-

condylic space it is desirable to do so. All amputations in the thigh should be made
as distant from the body as possible.

(3) Disposition of cicatrices.—The rules established by Heys, Lisfranc, Choparts,

Hancock, Pirogoff, and Symes should be rigorously observed in placing the cicatrices

in all partial foot or ankle-joint amputations. The cicatrices of all amputations of

the leg or thigh, forearm or arm, at any point between the articulations, should, if

possible, be placed away from the extremities of the bones, whether anterior, iios-

terior, exterior, or interior.

{4) Treatment of stumps.
—I desire to call attention to the treatment of stumps.

After stumps have become sound and healthy they tend to fatten or become edema-
tous. This can, to a great degree, be obviated by the use of tight bandages.

(.5) Time to apply artificial limbs.—It is safe to apply an artificial limb to a stump
that results from traumatism as soon as the stump is healed and the possessor is able

to get about on crutches. Nothing can be gaiued in such cases by waiting; in fact,

waiting not only entails a loss of time, but oilers an opportunity for the stump to be-

come enervated from disuse. Stumps that have been caused by disease, especially
if of a malignant nature, should be obliged to wait until there is a certainty that the

vascular, cellular, and osseous contsruction will not suffer from confinement, com-

pression, or exercise.

CUKA RADICAL DE LAS HERNIAS.

Por el Dr. Luis C. Maglioni, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Segunda serie : Diez casos operados con buen exito.

En el numero dejunio de 1892 de los "Anales del Circulo MMico Argentino,''

publicaba mi ]irimera serie de cuatro casos de cura radical de hernias, sin ningiin
fracaso operatorio. Hoy tengo la satisfaccion do publicar las observaciones corres-

pondientes a mi segunda serie de diez casos operados todos tambien con el mejor
^xito, y entre los cuales figuran una hernia estrangulada y otro que es de trascen-

doutal importancia € interes clinico : el caso 12 & 14.

Debo attribuir estos buenos resaltados, adennis de a uu estudio minucioso y pro-

lijo de los casos y al cuidado especial en las mauipulaciones operatorias, al empleo
de la mas estricta antisepsia, como acostumbro emplearla en todas mis operaciones.

Caso 5. Hernia ingiiinal doble; euterocele; operacion en el lado dereclio; cura-
ciou: N. N., italiauo, alienado, de unos 35 auos de edad proximamente. Im2>osible
obt< ner del eufermo dates precisos respecto de la ai^ariciun de sus hernias.

I a hernia dereclia es mas voluminosa que la izquierda. Ambas reductibles, pero
dif.cihiieute coercibles por medio del braguero.

Vacile algun tiempo sobre si practicaria la operacion en dos veces 6 si operarfa
ambas hernias en la misma sesion. Me dicidi por lo primero, couvencido de qu(> para
hacer bien esta operacion se necesita emplear generalmeute bastante tiempo, quo
cste se duplicaria, so pena de proceder rapidameute en actos quiriirgicos de suye
winuciosos.

Resolvi, pues, operar uua sola de las heruias y elegi la derecha por ser la maa
Tolumiuosa, conforuie hubiese podido elegir la izViuiei-<la.
El sribado 25 de junio de l!592, ayudado ])or los Dres. Quiroga (D. Atamisio),

Gimenez y el practicante Sr. Gomez, procedi a la operacion. Esta" duro uua hora y
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media. Deacubierto el saco, aislaclo 6 iaciudido, no eiicontr<5 nada en su interior.

Seji^nn el ultimo precepto do Cliampionnioro, bus(iiu>, con el indice, en el interior del

abd.6raen, el epiploon, con el fin de atraerlo al exterior y resecar una parte de el. En
liigar de ^ste salieron Unas ansas de intestino (lelj^ado, las que, lavadas y desinfec-
tadas convenientemente, fiieron nuevamento reducidas. Ligadura y resecci6n del

saco; siitura con crin de Florcncia; tubo de drenaje.
Al dia signicnte, estado tisiol6gico y asi lo.s {lem<i8 dias. Resolvi no remover la

cnraci('>n hasta ciimplidoa los siete dias.

El silbado 9 de .jnlio descnbri por priraera vez la herida. Excelente estado. Ni nna
gota de pus. Ketin'^ todas las suturas y totalmente el tubo de drenaje. Nuevo acu-
daje suavemente compresivo.
El sribado 9 tie .jnlio levant6 por segunda vez el vendaje. Cicatrizacidn completa

por primcra inteiicion.

A lines de agosto el opcrado cst^ ai'in en cania, pnos por eer alicnado y por la

imposibilidad de aplicar d. estos individuos liragueros de precauci(Ju, temo especial-
mente en ellos la recidiva.
Pudo obsorvar en este caso un liecho senalado ya por Champioiinit^re, y es, eu las

bernias dobles, el referente al anmento de voliinion de nna de ellas cnaiido la otra es

operada. En mi enfermo, :i pisar de no baber becho visiblemcnte grandes esfnerzos

y permanecien(b) en rama, bi bcruia izr|uicrda adqniri('> eu menos <!(• (b)s meses un
vohimen mnyor aiin qi'.e el que tenia la dereclia antes de ser operada y que era
entouces miicbo nuiyor que la izqnierda. Se diria que las visoeras bcrniadas en el

lado derecba aproveibaban la valvula de escape de la region inguinal izqnierda,
babitnadas por otra parte a estar fnera del al)d<'imeu propiamento dicbo, 6 si se

quiere, habituado el abdomen H contener en eu gran cavidad una cierta cautidad de
visceras de menos.
Volvcrd mas adelante sobre este caso al ocnparme de la operacidn en el lado

izquierdo.
Caso 6. Hernia ingiiinal izqnierda; enterocele; re8ecci<'m del saco; curacidu:

Carlos Piireri. italiano, 57 auos, cnerdo. Hace un auo y medio que le aprecirt su ber-

nia, segun dice (51. Es 6^ta muy peqnena. Apenas desborda el anillo ingiiinal
externo.
Es reductible. Usa braguero, pero le molesta mucho.
Resnclta la opcraci6n, la practique el niic^rcoles 1.3 de jnlio de 1892, asistido por el

Dv. Zeballos v los practicautes Co6, Pizarro, Gomez, presenciiindola el braguerista
Mr. Le Balle.'

La operacion duro una bora.
Antes do operar d este enl'ermo aupuse, por los dolores que acusaba en la region

del anillo externo y por la lalta aparente de una reducci6n completa, que se tratase
de \in epiplocele adhcrente. Abierto el saco no habia nada en 6]. Introdncido el

dedo en el abd6men, no fu<5 posible, en algunas lijeras tentativas, ballar el epiploon,
ni lo consider^ tan indispensable par.a insistir en ese proposito.
Nada de particular en 6ste caso. Ligadura y resecci6n del saco. Sutura y dre-

naje.
A los echo dias descnbri por priraera vez el campo operatorio. Excelente estado.

Retire el tubo de drenaje y todos los bilos.

No volvi li descubrirlo basta el 27 de julio en que cucontrd una cicatrizaci6n com-

pleta por primera intencion.
Estuvo en cama sin embargo hasta el 15 de agosto, como medio precaucional en

contra de la recidiva.
Caso 7. Hernia ingiiinal congenital; ectopia testicular

;
castracion: rescccion de

100 gramoa de epiploon; canalotomia; reseccion del saco herniario; curaci^n:
Emilio N., italiano, alienado, 39 auos, excelente constituci6n. Presenta una bernia

ingiiinal derecba; no sabe dccir desdo cuando. La hernia es mediana en cuanto ii

volnmen y facilmonte reductible. En mi primer examen no pude constatar la pre-
sencia del tcsticulo derccho. pero momentos antes de la operaci6n, estando la hernia

reducida, era perceptible el testicnlo considerableinente atrofiado y muy inmediato
al anillo ingiiinal externo.

Diagnosti(iue : hernia congenital, es decir, ausencia de tunica vaginal indepen-
diente del saco herniario, lo que conlirmo la operacion.
Practique esta el siibado 6 de agosto fi las 10 a. m. ayudado por los Dres. Seco,

Colon y Zeballos, los practicautes Cod, Gomez, Torres y Mr. Le Balle.
Abierto el saco me encontre con el peqneno testicnlo cuyo cord6n estaba completa-

mente retraido y adherente en la parte superior. Hubiera sido nniy dificil si no

imposible su desadhesi6n con el proposito de bajarlo y tijarlo en el escroto hacian-
dole previamente nn espacio. Creo que esta tijaci6n, que no bnbiese tenido sino un

objeto moral tratiindose de otro paciente, hubiese fracaaado en este caso, por lo quo,
y de acuerdo con los colegas que me acompauaban, resolvi extirpar este 6rgano ver-

daderamente inutil por su atrofia y la del cord6n.
En un golpe de tos apareci6 en el campo operatorio nna franja de epiploon, TomclA
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y, extrayendo liiicia afuera una biiena porciuu de ese tejido, reseqiiS iiuos 100 gramos
en peso.
En seguida determine hacer, por primera vez, la seccion del canal ingiiinal segun

elprocedimieuto de Championuiei'e. Sutura en U con cat-gut y algunas suturas mas
en las paredes del canal.

El 7 y el 8 de agosto, el enfermo segnia sin la meiiar uovedad.
El 12, sospechando la existencia de pus en la lierida, descubrila y efectivamente

fracas6 la primera intencion, ol)tenida tan completa en los dos casos anteriores.
Xo obstante esta lijera supuracion, el enfermo estaba comi)letamente curado y en

pie en los primeros dias de setiembre.
Caso 8. Hernia iugiiinal doble; operacien de la hernia derecba; canalotomia;

reseccion del saco; curacion : Vicente Luis, espafiol, 39 anos. Dice tener sus hernias
de nacimiento. La izquierda es casi imperceptible, rudimeutaria. Me ocupare ex-
clusivfimente de la derecha.
Tiene adenuTs un hipospadias balanico. La hernia derecha es pequeiia y reduc-

tible. No usa bragaero. Eeclama la opcracion animado por los muchos casos analo-

gos que sabe ban side operados con exito en el hospicio.
Siendo esta hernia de nacimiento, segun el enfermo, pens6 fuese vagiual, aunque

per la independencia del testicuio, crei pudiese haber alguna union completa 6

iucompleta de la serosa jieritoneal.
Procedi & operar 6. este indivi-Iuo el siibado 27 de agosto de 1892, ajnidado per los

Dres. Sarmiento, Acuna y Zeballos v los practicantes Pizarro, Vatteone, Torres y
Zabala.
Descubierto el saco, note su independencia cavitaria de la vaginal, pero al mismo

tiempo su intima adherencia con esta tunica, sitio de fusi6n probable de la serosa

peritoneal. Abicrtn el saco, salio un poco de liquido. No habianada en su interior;

Busque y extraje del abdomen una cierta cantidad de epiploon que ligud y resequ6.
El anillo era pequeno, como se observa generalmente en las hernias congenitales,

y en tal virtud, habia pensado no hacer en este caso la canalotomia, pero era peli-

groso hacer pasar el peloton de epiploon con sus ligaduras por un anillo tan pequeno.
Temi el deslizamiento de una 6 mas de dichas ligaduras, la hemorragia consiguiente,
etc., por lo que incindi el canal inguinal, 6 mejor dicho, su i)ared superior.
Practicadas Ins suturas coloque dos Y>eqnerios tnbos de drenaje, uno eutre los ele-

mentos del cordon y la primera linea de suturas profundas y otro entre estas y la

piel. Vendaje antist'ptico y compresivo de la regi(5n operada.
Siguio el operado sin novedad. A los 8 dias, es decir, el 3 de setiembre, levante

por primera vez el aposito, y encontrando la cicafcrizaciun de primera intencion,
retire todos los hilos y tnbos. Practiquele el segundo vendaje.
El 10 de setiembre levante por segunda vez el aposito. Cicatrizacion completa.
Este enfermo, contra mi recomendaci6n espresa, habia hecho aigunos movimientos

inconvenientes, levantandose de la cama para sus necesidades, etc.

El 12 se quejo de un dolorcito en la cicatriz. No le di importancia.
El 13 seguia el dolor y aiin algo aumentado.
El 14 dolor, inapetencia, pero falta de liebre.

Examinando la zona operada note a la vez que dolor, un poco de elevacidn hdcia
la pared abdominal. Se siente en ese sitio como nn plastron profundo. Diagnosti-
que: flemon del tejido celular iutra-parietal.
El 17 supuro dicho tlemon y en 10 dias mas el enfermo estaba completamente bien

y ha seguido asi, sin recidiva ni incouveniente de uiuguna clase, hasta el dia en

que escribo esta historia.

Caso 9. Hernia ingiiinal derecha estrangulada; canalotomia; reseccion del saco;
curacion : Luis Beruascoui, suizo, 60 anos, doniiciliado en la calle Venezuela 884.

Tenia una hernia ingiiinal derecha reductible y coercible por medio de nn braguero
desde la edad de L'G anos. Era una hernia de tanniuo mediano.
El 5 de setiembre de 1892. dcspues de defecar, en momentos en que se levautaba

para abotonarse el pantalon notu un dolor en la heruia y le fue iaiposible reducirhi.
Esto tenia lugar a Lis 2 p. m. A las 3 p. m. de ese dia el Dr. Giraud, medico de cabe-

cera, me hizo ilamar.
El enfermo se quejaba de fuertes dolores en la hernia, la cual estaba dura y muy

sensible & la presiun. No habia vdmitos, el pulso era fuerto y regular pero no
emitia gases.
Resolviuios verlo de nuevo a Ins o p. m. despues de hacer tomar al enfermo un

bano caliente. I'^l taxis era iraposiblo y de todos modos incouveniente. Creo que,
despues de la antisepcia y de los progresos que ha hecho la cura radical de las her-

nias, el taxis, en los casos de estrangulacion, es un absurdo terapeutico y como tal
esta contraindicado.

Resolvimos, pues, con el Dr. Giraiid operar a este enfermo sin perdida de tiempo,
ditiriendo sin embargo hasta las 9 p. m., tomandome cuatro boras para 'la conve-
niente desinfeccion y prcparaci(3n dc los instrumentos, etc., tanto mas cuauto que la

estrangulacion era relativamente reciente.

S, Ex. 30 42
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A las 9 p. ni. estjibamos rcnnidos con el Dr. Giraiicl y el Dr. Valdez. El primero se

eiicargo del clorol'oinio. La oix'racion enipezo {i las 10 p. ni.

Descubicvto c] saco se notii eii la parte superior el relieve del iutestino globnloso
y por debajo "an cuerpo rico en tcjido adiposo, que eu uu principio nos parecio el

epiploon.
Practiqu6 primeraniente la canalotomia.
Hecha la incisi6n del saco, qne era bastante delgado en su pared anterior, aparecid

el intestino I'uertenionte cougestionado, muy alterada su coloracion.
En la parte posterior del saco se notaba un tejido tan espeso qne, no siendo epi-

ploon ui intestino, pensc' un luoniento si no seria la vejiga hcrniada, para lo c-ual

exjjloro con la sonda uretral el rece])taculo uriuario, obteuiendo un rosultado nega-
tivo. Entonces el Dr. Yaldez nie sugirio la idea dc (juc fuese el saco niisnio espesado
notablemcnte en esa parte.
Mientras resolviamos esa duda nos ocupaniosdel ansa intestinal berniada. Desbice

las adbcrenoias eu el cuello del saco, saqu*^ bacia fucra una porcion mas de intestino,
liice una jtroiija desinfeccion y reduje facilniente.

En seguida, ballando razouablo la obscrvacion del Dr. Yaldez indcpendice este

espesisinio saco (jue por auadidnra ostaba aim doldado, on la pared posterior, de una
esposa cajja de tejido graso^o.
Practiqud, bien alto, la ligadura del cuello con trcs bilos de cat-gut eu cadena,

eeccione y reduje. Sntura del canal, sutura estratilicada, drenaje, sutnra final con
crin de Elorencia, curaciou, vendaje, etc.

La opcracion teiniim') a las 11 y 25.

Vuelto en si del cloroformo el cnfermo, manifesto encontrarse niny aliviado.

Para abreviar osta iiistoria, dire somt-raniente que eu este caso no pude obtener la

cicatriz de ]u-iuiera intcncion, que el Trayecto de la berida supnro nu jioco, formau-
dos(^ un lleuuni en el tejido celular intermuscular, conio en el caso anterior, lo que
l)ro(lujo por algunos dias algnn malestar en el enfermo, liebre, etc., y alaruia en la

iauulia. Todas estas complicaciones lueron no obstante doniinadas por medio de nn
tratamiento nn'dico-qulnirgico a))roi)iado, basta que el enfermo completamente
curado se le\ auto d<; la cama en los primeros dias del mes de novienibre.
Al escribir esta Iiistoria, el 8r. Pernaseoui esta perfectaiuente bien. Librado de la

cstraiigulacii'm y de la bernia ])or la intcrveucion (|uir.irgica, auda sano y agil como
nunca, usaudo i)or mi consejo el braguero de precaucion ])ara evitar la recidiva.

Para conclnir permitanseme algunas reflexiones :

La bernia del 8r. P.ernasconi era una bernia en gran parte prasosa, es decir, qne la

grasa que aumentaba tanto el espesor de la pared i)Osterior del saco era grasa sub-

peritoneal berniada conjuntamento con la serosa. Esto exponia a un error ante-

operatorio, pudicndo creercc que la bernia propiamente dicba fue-se mayor de lo que
en realidad era, siendo asi qne el coutiueute eu este caso abultaba tanto 6 mas que
el coutenido.
Recordando aciui, lo que dije al principio de esta Iiistoria, que se trataba de una

hernia de taniauo mcdiano, se deduce, ])ue8, lo quo realmeute comprobo la opera-
cii'm, a saber; que se trataba de una bernia incomjileta, que no alcanzaba si baber
ni siipiiera una ansa intestinal berniada; liernia intestinal sin mesenterio visil)le.

I'sto, uuido a la ausencia de epiploon en el saco, agrava considerableniente estos
casos de estraugnlacion y explica porqne a las ocho horas del accidente el iutestino
de este enfermo presentaba una coIoraci<'in y un aspecto temible qne bnbiesou puesto
en muy gra\'o couipromiso su vida si se bubiese demorado en opcrarle.
Por esto creo que, en casos aniilogos y por mucha importancia que d6, como el que

mas, {£ la prolija antisepcia preojieratoria, tiene tal vez mas importancia el decidirse,
como Dios lo ayiidc ;il cirnjano, a o))erar pronto estos casos en que por momentos,
por miuutos, cariibia seriamcnte la esccna.
Caso 10. Hernia iiigiiinal doble; operacion en el lado izquierdo; euterocele; cana-

lotomia; resecci('>n del saio; cura<i6n : Iguacio Tticoli, italiauo, -1.^ aFios. Tiene her-

nia ingiiiual doble. La izqiiierda, que es la mayor, es do tainano mediaiio. llace

22 auos ([Ue la tiene. Es reductible y coercible, pero le molesta muclio.

Conocedor de mi serie feliz, reclaraa ser operado, animado tambien por su mddico
el Dr. Sarmiento.
El siibado 17 de setiombre efectu6 la operacidn ayndado por los Dres. Sarmiento,

Mujica, Acuua. Seco, Morancbel y los practicantes Yatteouc, Gomez y Zabala.
Tardo mucbo tiempo en cloroforuiarse este enfermo.
La operaciuu empezo ii las 10 y 5 y termino a las 11 y 20. Descubri el saco y. des-

pues de aislado bien, procedi d la canalotomia, senuu el procedimiento de Cbam-
piouniire. Despuos, baciondo una lijera traccion, ligue el cuello con dos bilos de

cat-gut eucadeuados y seccione debajo. Suture en U el canal ingiiiual; sntnras per-
didas y llojas con cat-gut; tubo de dren.a.je, etc. Antisepcia y vendaje compresivo.
Sucedio fi esta operacion una lijera rotencidn de orina qne cedio pronto.
El 18, cuaudo le vi, babfa ya oriuado .s(do. Se encoutraba perfectamente bien:

tcm])eiatura y ])ulso noinuilcs; lengu;» bi'imeda, etc. Deseaba fiuuar.

El 24 de setieiubre le saquc el aposito por vez primera. llabia alguna supuracioo
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que 86 evacno facilmente por el tubo. Como linlnese alj^niia
tumefaecion en la parte

superior de labeiida y alguna nuctuaci6n,debride el tejido cicatrieial ([ue eiupezaba
ii Iiacerse eu ese punto; salio alguu pus y puse uu nuevo tubo de dreuaje.
El 26 le cur6 porsegunda vez. Habia uiuy poca supuracicui. Estado geueral satis-

factorio. Marcha regular del proceso. Sale de alta el 15 de octubre eu el mejor
estado.

Respecto de la otra liernia, como era uuiy pequeiia y la coutenfa muy bieu con

un braguero, convinimos en no atacarla por ahora.

Casoll. Hernia ingiiinal izquierda (corrospondiente al caso 5" de hernia ingiiinal

doble); canalotoiniai'reseccion del saco; curaciun; recidiva a los ocho mesea on el

lado derecbo. Se trata del enfermo de hernia doble de que me ocupe al principio
de este trabnjo (caso 5") y al cual opere con el mejor e'xito su hernia derecha.

Como ya he dicho es uu alienado y su hernia izquierdn, ([ue en el principio era

peqnena, crecio cousiderableniente por causa de la operacion en el lado derecbo.

El s^bado l" de octubre de 1892 procedi Ci operar por segunda vez a este enfermo,

ayudado por los Dres. Seco, Zeballos y Acuna y los practicautes Vatteone y Pizarro.

La operacion empez6 ii las 9 y 30 a. m. y terniiuu a las 11 y 15 a. m.
Descubierto el saco que era bastante delgado y homogeueo, encontrando que el

anillo era algo grande, hico la canalotonu'a. Siendo el saco delgado y transpareute
no quise deliberadamente abrirlo, convencido de que no habia en su interior ui

intestino ni epiploon y asi integro le couservo en mi museo con la sola seccion cir-

cular del cuelio. Tomado el foudo del saco con dos pinzas y tironeado hiicia arriba

para ligar bien alto su pedfculo, dicho saco, aplauado, formaba un triangulo isos-

celes con las siguientes aproxiiuadas dimeusiones: bass, 6 centimetros; lados, 13

centimetres cada uno.
Omito describir los deunis detallos operatorios para decir brevemeute que este

enfermo euro como todos los denuis y ([ue a principios de noviembre le permitia
levantarse.
Solamente me detendre a hacer algunas reflexiones que reputo de gran impor-

J;aucia.
En esta segunda operacion no me fue posible obteuer la cicatriz de primera

intencion como en la ])riniera (vease 5" caso). _

La caualotomia fue hecha eu la segunda operacion y no en la primera.
Ahora bien, este operado auduvo iierfectamente bien durante ocho meses, espe-

cialmente espuesto ii la recidiva por su condicion de alienado en quien hubiese sido

ut6pico pensar en la aplicacion de un braguero preveutivo. La recidiva se ha pre-
sentado en efecto en los primeros dias del mes de marzo y Uamo sobre esto la ateu-

cion, recidiva del lado dcrecho, en doude la cicatriz fu6 por primera intenci6n, pero
en doude no se hizo la canalotomia, como se hizo en el izquierdo, en que se pre-
sento la supuracion.
La canalotomia es una moditicacion de ultima data que ha introducido Champion-

niere en la cura radical de las hernias.

He practicado dicha canalotomia seis veces (casos 7", 8", 9", 10% 11°, y 14") y en
todos ellos no he podido obteuer la primera intencion, no s6 si debido al niimero
considerable de snturas en tan corto esi)acio tie tejidos 6 por algun defecto inapre-
ciable eu la antisepcia, pero precisamente en ninguno de esos casos ha habido reci-

diva. Ahora bieu, Championuiere iusiste mucho en el mayor peligro de recidiva

que existe en los casos supurados. En este ultimo caso la recidiva se ha hecho pre-
cisamente en el lado en que no bubo ni una gota de pus, pero en el que no hice la

canalotomia.

j Sera que realmente esta consigue estrechar la puerta de salida de las visceras

aiin sobre la base de una herida supurada ?
|,
Seran el ideal de estas operaciones,

ii los efectos terapeuticos lejanos, la canalotomia unida fi la cicatriz por primera
intencion? El tiempo y la ex]ieriencia lo diran.

Caso 12. Entero-epiplocele adherente; herniotomia exploratriz; cnracion. "Melius
eM sistere fjradum quam proffredi per ienebras." Es preferible detener el paso a mar-
char eu la oscuiidad. Juau Scartmi, argentino, de 25 ahos de edad, constitucion

robusta, ha gozado en general de buena salud.
Tiene una hernia ingiiinal derecha bastante volumiuosa. Diiimetro vertical: 21

centimetros. Difimetro transversal y antero-posterior: 12 centimetros, correspon-
dientes, estos liltimos, a una circunferencia de 37 centimetros y l.

No recuerda bien cuando apareci(5 esta hernia, pero cree hace un ano y medio,
poco mas 6 meuos. Practicado el taxis, dos veces i>or mi y una por el Dr. French,
mi colega del hospital, nos fue imposible reducirla. Heruia, pues, ineductible.
Resuelta la intervencion quiriirgica, procedi a operar este enfermo el uiartes 8

de noviembre d las 9 a. m., asistido por los Dres. Seco y Zeballos y algunos practi-
cautes.
La anestesia fue dificilfsima. A las 10 y 30 a. m. pude empezar la operacidn

(primer coutratiempo).
El testi'culo se notaba en la parte inferior del tumor, en donde formaba relieve,

pero llamaba la atencion lo reblaudecida y pequeua que estaba esta glandula.
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*DescnT)ierto el saco, que estaba bastante adbereute a los elementos del cortVm

esperiiiiitico, elcsi el ]>nuto mas blando para hacer una peciueiia iucisiou por doude
Bali6 una lefrular cautitad (couio 350 gramos) de lf<|uido seroso.

Olvidaba dccir que, eu vista de la matitez y de la iireductibilidad que presentaba
esta hernia, babia forniado el diaguostico de epiplocele adhereute. diagiiostico

iuconiplcto como va :i verse.

Las desadberencias exteriores del saco me dieron, como en iiinguu otro de mis

casos, bastautes ])untos bemorrajilcos teniendo que ponerhasta ocho piuzas bemo-

stfificas V practicar alguuas ligaduras (seguudo contratierapo).

Iliicbapruddntemeute la incisiuu del saco en una extension de 12 ceutinictros,

eucoutrrme bacia el lado dcrecho y cara aiiterior cou uu pelotc')!! de epiploon
adbereute 6, la parte inferior, perfectamente libre bacia el canal ingiiinal. lo que
hubiese becbo facil su reseccion .iuntamente con la del saco. Pero, bacia el lado

izquierdo y posterior babia tainbi(Sn nu peloton casi informo de intestino adbereute

de uu modo siUido al saco (tercer y gran contratiompo).
Para detcrmiuar bieu la naturaleza de este cuerpo adbereute extraje del interior

del abdomeu alguuas ansas do intc*stino delgado que le eran continual, ])or lo ([ue,

y por algunas franjas (^uo pude notar on los iutersticios de aquel magma irrasoso,

deduje ser el intestino ciego con su ap6ndice vermicular invisible lo tpie tenia

entre las manos.
Erau las 11 y 45, a una bora y un cuarto del principio de la operaci('in, que se

mo presentaba' el para mi dificil problema de atacar la iuserciim intestinal en el

cuerpo del saco.

No se iu'.provisa asi uo uias una resolucion de csa clase. Tuve dudas, vacild y

persuadido de que avanzar bnbicse signilicado eugoltarnie en uua aventura quirilr-

gica, prelori, con bastante desagrado por otra i>arte, bacer una operacion iucom-

pleta 51 comprometer muy seriamente la vida del enlermo jirimero y despues a

alterar la pureza de mi iumaculada estadistica de once casos de cara radical ope-
rados todos con el mejor exito.

Veremos mas adclante, me dije; consultary la experieucia ajena, formard resoiu-

ci6n con calma sobre esta inespcrada dificultad y si el enfermo lo cousiente hard,
en otra sesiou oporatoria, uua segunda y final tentativa.

Entrctanto queda ista priraera parte como una hern'mtomia i-xploratriz que, a los

efectos de la estadistica cu lo que se retire a la gravedad operatoria de la cura

radical, represeuta tauta 6 mas iiuportancia que uu case de operaci(')n completa,
como le probard mas adclaute.

Pedujc todo, sutuvo con cat-gut los hordes del saco y las tunicas mas inmediatas

a, el inilepeudicntemente y luego la picl con orin do Florencia. Coloque un tubo

grueso de drenaje en cl interior del saco. Curaciou suavemeute compresiva.
El 9 do noviembro por la mauana el eufermo esta muy bleu. No hay reaccion

uinguna desfavorable.
Hicele curacionos diarias, acortaudole gradualtncute el tubo de drenaje.
El 28 de noviembre estaba ya eu pi6 y me pedia permiso para pasar en su casa

unos quince dias de descanso, antes de volver a sonieterse ii una segunda operacion
si yoia.juzgaba couveuieute.

He dicho <iue basta aqui es este todo nn caso de cura radical, y como tal lo con-

signo en el 6rden uum6rico que le corresponde, pero, se eutiende, con relaeion sola-

men te :i la gravedad operatoria y a la estadfstica, que es uu puuto importantisimo
d estudiar en esta clase de interveucioues quinirgicas.
Creo que este caso, del punto de vista de hi gravedad operatoria, tuvo mas que

los comunes, yjues como en ellos se incindio el pcritoneo y se mauipulo el intestino

y el epiploon y a diferencia de ellos, eu vez de cerrar completamente ii la accion

exterior, por medio de una ligadura en el cuello, la cavidad peritoneal, se <\e]6 un
tubo de dronaje estableciendo comunicaciou del exterior con la cavidad del saco

heruiario. es deeir, por propagaci6u, con la cavidad general del peritoneo.
Caso 13. Hernia ingiiinal derecba: apendicole; rcsecciou del saco; cnracion.

Tomiis Dominguez, espanol, 47 auo^. Hacen 27 anos que le aparecio la hernia.

Ha usado y usa braguero. La hernia es reducible y coercible. Es una hernia

pequcFia. Descieudo, hacieiulo esfuerzos, liasta la mitad del cordon.

Pide ser operado para verse libre do alguuas molcstias, y el sabado 12 de noviem-
bre procedi d. ello avudado por el Dr. Seco y por cl cabo de la sala D. Hugo Car-

letti.

Empezo a darsele el cloroformo a las 3 y 45 p. m. La auestesia era completa d

las 4 y 30 ]>. m.
Practique una incisi6u de 5 centimetros. Aislado el^aco en sus 5/6 externos, not6,

hdcia la parte interna, uu cuerpo cilindrico y algo duro. Abierto el saco, me encon-
tv6 con (|Ue dste estaba ocupado oxclusivnniouto por cl apr-ndice vermicular del

ciego. Dicho apendico. estaba libre eu casi su totalidad. Solauicnte en sn poi'ciou

superior, ft la altura del auillo ingiiinal externo. ostaba adlicrente a la pared p6s-
tero-interna del saco, mejor dicho, formando 61 n\ismo una parte de dicba pareil.
Dime cueuta que la operacion de cura radical, eu oste caso, no podria hacerse
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tan amplia, por uo poderse ligar el ciiello del saoo d la altura convenieute. Sin
embargo, rediije el apondiee vonuicnlar y ligiie el cuello del saco lo mas alto que
pude, concluyeudo la operacidn coiiio de costumbre.
La operacidn dnro 1 bora y 45. No bice la caualotomia sobre cuya conveniencia

no estoy decidido.
El eufermo siguid sin uovedad, obteniendo, a los quince dias, una cicatrizacidn

completa por primera intencidn.
Caso 14. Entero-opiplocele adbcreute; desinsercidn del intestino; seccidn del epi-

ploon; canalotomia; reducciou del intestino; reseccion delsaco; curacidn. Scaroni,
el enfermo del caso 12'' restablecido de la primera operacidn exploratriz, despues de
pasar una temporada con su iamilia, A'olvid al hospital, resuelto a sonieterse a la

segunda intervcncidn quirnrgica que le propose y aceptd.
Ingresd al bospital bastante adelgazado y tome como pretexto dicbo adelgaza-

miento para diferir una operacidn que me inspiraba bastantcs temores.
Por fin, y it ruego del eufermo, quien, a pesar de conocer el especial peligro que

iba Ji correr, queria, no obstante "jugar el todo jjor el todo," resolvi operarle el
mie'rcoles 11 de enero de 1893.
La operacidn hnbia sido lijada para las 3 p. m.
Hacia uu calor tremendo (34. 5^ a la sombra).
No sicudo puntuales los iuvitados se empezd d dar el cloroformo a las 4 p. m. y ^

las 5 p, m. recien estaba anestesiado el eufermo.

Acompanabanme los Dres. Enrique .Mujica, Murphy y Zeballos, los practicantes
Vatteoue, Pizarro y Zabala y el habil enfermero Hnyo Carletti.

Practigue la incisidn sobre la cicatriz. La cavidad vaginal coutenia una gran
cantidad de serosidad. La tiinica vaginal oousiderablemeiite espesada y dura, por
lo qual esciydi de ella todo lo que pude. El saco herniario que, cuando la primera
operacic'n, era delgado, estaba tambien bnstaute grueso, presentando en coujunto
todos los tejidos un aspecto de degeneracidu muy diferente del que teniau dos meses
atras. El epiploon, adherido en el sitio descrito (caso 12"), estaba ajienas recouoscible
en su porcidn adherente, negruzco y algo endurecido.

Ataqne primeramente la porcidn intestinal herniada y adherida. Tironeando un
poco hacia la parte siiperior salid de la cavidad abdominal una ansa de intestino

delgado que hacia coutinuacidn con la parte implautada, pero, examinando a esta
prolijamente, no tarde en reconocer al intestino grueso por una do sus franjas ape-
nas visible entre la atmdsfera grasosa apelotonada y adherida.' Diagndstique: her-
nia del ciego con su apcndice vermicular, hiyiertrofia del tejido grasoso d franja
grasosa y adhereucia al saco.
Resuelto a practicar esta vez la desincercidn de estas adherencias, lo hice poco d

poco, colocando algunas pinzas primero y despues ligaduras con cat-gut en los pnn-
tos que daban sangre. Deliberadamente no hice reseccidn de tejido grasoso sino en
los puutos en que era dste mas promiuente. En seguida ligue bien alto el epiploon
herniado previa extraccidn al maximum del interior del a.bddmen.
Los anillos y canal ingiiiaales eran sumameute pequefios para dar paso al intes-

tino eugrosado por el pelotdn adiposo, masa torpe y desprovista de aquella maleabi-
lidad y poder de escurrimieuto de que estan dotadas las ausas intestiiiales en los
casos comunes de hernia. Para salvar esta dilicultad, seccione anillos, canal ingui-
nal y algo mas alia en la pared misma del abdomen, para lograr reducir aquel pelo-
tdn entero-adiposo, lo cual me did bastante trabajo.
En seguida ligue bien arriba el saco con tres anillos de cat-gut y seccion^. Pre-

sentose al poco rato una hemorragia arterial que la atribui a un ramusculo de la

ei)igastrica. Fue facilmente couteuida.
Eran las 8 p. m. cuando practiqud las suturas finales, quedando todo concluido d

las 8 y 30 p. m.
El prondstico que la mayoria de los circunstantes hizo respecto de este caso fu6

desastroso, ])articipando yo tambien de la creencia muy posible en un fracaso.
El 12 por la mauana el enfermo se siente muy molestado con los vdmitos depen-

dieutes de su larga cloroformizacidn
; pero no tiene fiebre, la lengua estii humeda

y el pulso normal.
Ha pasado mala noche.
El 13 se encuentra mejor. Persisten algunos vdmitos.
El 14, bien ; no hay dolores, ni vdmitos, ni fiebre. Obrd abundante y espontiinea-

mente. Habiandose ensuciado el vendaje con la orina resolvi curarle. La heridaen
el mejor estado.
Los tejidos veciuos algo indurados 6 inflamados.
Le permit! tomase un huevo con el caldo.
El 19 volvid a mover libremente el vientre.
El 22 le cure. Disminui el tubode drenaje. Estado satisfactorio; desea levantarse.
En definitiva, y para dar una idea do la buena marcha del caso, el sabado, vis-

pera de Carnaval, es decir, el 11 de febrero, salid del hos2)ital sin mi aprobacidn,
dejaudo dicho al cabo de la sala que deseaba tomar participacidn en las fiestas.
Dos meses depues he sabido que sigue muy bien.
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APARATO DE BONNET MODIFICADO PARA LAS FRACTURAS DE LA

PIERNA Y MUSLO.

Tot el Dr. KEYES G. FLORES, M6jico.

b

Fig. ].—Aparato ccrrado.

La rojjill.a (a) csta fija porlos lados abrazaiido por la iiiitarl inferior los dos tercios

de la ])ienia, de cste imiito se divide de abajo arriba, loiigitiuliiialnieute, liasta la

corva, en dondevnelve d dividirse trasvcrsalniente y se articnla en (b) con otra por-

cic')!! que llega liasta eltrocanter (c), teniendo tambien divididos los lados longitudi-

nalnipntc. enyas divisioues asi conio las de la pierna. sirvcn para desfubrir la ]>ierna

6 luuslo, sin quitar el aparato y curar con comodidad al paciente, auu cuando las

fracturas estdn complicadas con heridas «» scan conniinntas : la visagra de la corva

(e) sirve para doblar la pierna y darle la inclinaci6n que dcsee el paciente para des-

cauzar, sobrc un piano mfis 6 nionos inclinado, cubricndo la pierua con algodou,

Fig. 2.—Aparato abierto.

snjeto con nii vendaje de 18 cabos protejido por cogines; cerrando el aparato y col-

gandolo con nnos hilos, queda espedito para mudar de lugar, con ayudantes 6 solo,

scgiin el periodo de la enfermedad: el pio queda eucerrado en la rejiUa (/) ininovil

como una cbiuela.

FYOTIIOKAX AND ITS TREATMENT.

Bt carl BECK., M. D., Xew York.

Among all so-called surgical diseases none sbows a greater prevalence in tins city

than empyema. Its predisposing cause is probably due to the rapid variations of

climate, which favors so much the development of pleuro-pneumonia. If it be true

that tignres demonstrate its prevalence, it becomes evident by the fact that, during
a period of eleven years, I have performed resection of a rib in this city in 141 cases

for empyema. You will find a great difference in the statistics of European sur-

geons. So, for instance, with the one exception of Konig (76 cases during twelve

years), some of the most eminent surgeons furnish reports of between ten and thirty-

five cases treated likewise during the same length of time.
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The T'uiversal Medical Journal, of riiiladelpliia, in its last issue, June, 1893, pub-

lished the statistics of cuipyenia treated by F. C. Holt, of Christiauia, from 1874 to

1891. It impresses the reader that the 23 cases operated upon during this time were

regarded to be a large uunibcr.

The St. Louis Clinitiue" does not disdain to draw classical rules from the observa-

tion even of two cases. That under the auspices of antiseptic principles the quos-

tion is still pending whether aspiration, incision, or resection should be the treat-

ment is a deplorable fact, the explanation of which, in my opinion, can only be

found in the fact that the general practitioner is seduced to attempt the solution of

surgical problems, which lead to the iields of speculation. One of the few glorious

exceptions is represented by Gerhardt (as shown in his excellent essay about diseases

of the pleura).

When, last year, I was visiting (me of the greatest surgical clinics in Europe,! on

inquiry I was told by the chief that only one case of empyema had been treated in

the suro-ical ward during the whole year, as the other cases had to be under the

attendance of the physician on internal medicine.

At the last Medical Congress in Vienna no less than six methods for treating pyo-

thorax were still advocated; they wcsre :

(1) The expectant treatment.

(2) Simple aspiration (done once or more), recommended by Silly, Ewart, Kap-

teyn. Peri. Hughes.

(3) Aspiratory puncture followed by antiseptic irrigation, recommended by Sen-

ator, Reichelt, Baelz, Kasbimura.

(4) Permanent aspiration (Biilau's method), recommended by Subbotin, Bowditch,

Immermanu, L -ydeu, Curshmann, and Plnyfair. and modified by Phelps.

(5) Simple incision, recommended by Kussmaul. Bartels, Quincke, Ewald, Rose.

(6) Resection of one or more ribs, recommended by Roser, Kceuig, Schede,

Bardeleben, Ruueberg, Billroth. Rydygier, Weir, Bull, MfcBurney, Estlander,

Ziemssen. Glaesser, Raczynski, Gerhardt.

There is no doubt that the latter method, resection, is gaining ground more and

more, especially among and through the real professional surgeons, and it will be

the endeavor of this paper, in analyzing the other methods, to convice you of their

insufficiency.

It is particularly Kosnig who deserves the most credit for having first ofi'ered

clear, simple, and methodical indications of a true surgical character.

The genius of my great teacher, Gustav Simon, even at the pre-antiseptic era,

found a way to heal old cavities by resecting from three to seven long pieces of ribs,

thus enabling the thoracic wall to approach the retracted lungs.

I may be allowed on this occasion to give this eminent surgeon, who performed
the first nephrectomy, due credit for this ingenious method, which generally is attrib-

uted to Estlander.

The last year saw us admire Schede, who obtained satisfactoi-y results by removing
even the whole thoracic wall. Ribs had been perforated already by Hippocrates,

the great master, and by studying his book, De Morljis, one can not help getting the

impression that, long before him, opening of the chest-wall was a well-developed

operation, the indication for which was well defined and must have also been based

upon a Aery frequent and extensive employment of the different methods of incision

by knife, cautery, or by perforation of a rib.

lu the scventli book of the History of Nature, Plinius, for instance, describes the

case of a certain Pharaeus, who, after having been given up by his i^hysicians,

wanted to die on the battlefield. But when a spear was thrust into the chest pus

escaped, and the seeker of deatb recovered—in fact being cured by the weapon in

*Arnot Spence. February, 1S93.

t University Place, with,500,000 inhabitants.
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tlie liands of his enomy. Euryplion, of Kiiidos, is snp])08e(I to liave saved the life

of Kuiosios by opening his thoracic eavity witli tlio actual cautery.
'i'hcie can be uo doubt that, based upon uearly perfect diagnostic means, such

o])erations were performed frequently and successfully during the great Hippocratic
era and that the most of its admirable knowledge had been lost during twenty-
three centuries.

Is it not astonishing that Hippocrates laid great stress upon frequently washing
the ])aticnt with warm water before the operation should be perfoinicd? iJoes this

notai)j)ear like a dawning of asc])tic ])riuciples, and explains so well why the suc-
cesses of operations performed then were so excellent, that some are inclined to
doubt their truthfulness?

It would suit tlie si)irit of our sterilizing ago to be reminded of the custom of

fre(]ucnt washing by our Hebrew I'riends, which was made a religious rite by Moses,
who must have been the greatest connoisseur of human nature. It is a pity that

just this doctrine is so poorly appreciated by some of liis Russian ortsi)ring.
A slight impression of what we must have lost of the immense knowledge of the

school of Kos, and how highly educated lionian surgery must have been, one may
gain by visiting the so-called house of the surgeon at Tompeii. The streams of
water which were constantly Howing through the streets of Roman cities were cer-

taiuly a])t to remove germs. But more than that—and I do not know if it has ever
been mentioned from this point of view—the exceedingly large number of small
wells in the house points to the more or less conscious knowledge of the principles
of ;ise])sis.

On a recent visit to this most interesting ])lace I felt more than ever before how
little advanced in lact we are in comparison with the medical civilization of many
centuries ago. And why should not the ancient surgeon, with his tine art of diag-
nosis and with his powerful weapon—eleaniiuess—have obtained better results than
the surgeon of not many years ago, who went directly from tiu" autojisy room aiter

having washed his hands, s(cundiim artcm, in a questionable lluid, to the operating-
room, repeating his anatomical masterpiece on the living subject, and—Avith the
sanm ellect?

It is not at all astonishing that Scdillot, who brought the operation forpyothorax
to light again, was not greeted enthusiastically. His results were so discouraging
that the greatest surgeon of his time, Onpuytren, when sulfering from ])yothorax
himself, being advised to be operated upon, declared that he would rather die from the
hands of t^od than of the doctors. Bearing in mind that Velpeau had lost all his

cases, and that of 50 cases of emiiyema he had only seen 4 recoveries, we may
well appreciate his conviction.

Later on Sedillot and Langenbeck recommended trepanation, Rosor resection.

But, as a rule, even among such surgeons as were in favor of resection, it seemed
still to be understood that resection should especially be doue in adults, while

asitiration or incision should be preferred in children, because of their greater

tendency to recovery. When I, nearly eight years ago, as far as my knowledge
goes, for the lirst time,* emphasized the adoption of the method of resection for

all cases of emiiyema, without regard to its original cause or to the age of the

patients, in a paper before the German Medical Society of this city, my views were

received very unfavorably. There was indeed not one gentleman present who had
not obtained so and so many excellent results by asi)iration or incision, that it was
a crime to nuitilate poor patients by resection without any necessity, and at the

end of the discussion I had the feeling that the condemned Shylock was a nobleman
in comparison Avith me.

It is a great satisfaction to me to know that several of the gentlemen present at

that time are now of the same conviction as myself, and it seems to be difficult for

them to remember that they CA'er were possessed of a diflerent one. At the same

meeting I, on the strength of 24 cases, maintained that the main indication for resect-

ing a rib was not only, as usually supposed, furnished by the necessity of having
sufTlicieut drainage or to induce the thorax to api)roach the pulmonal pleura, but for

enabling the surgeon to introduce his index finger, thus making it i)0ssible to pal-

pate the pleural Avails.

It is, as I rejieat to-day, indeed the only procedure Avhich with certainty shows
the presence and allows the immediate removal of clots consisting of fibrinous or

* Cf. New Yorker Mcdicinische Piesse, Decemljer, 1886.
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clieesy products attached to the pleura. My experience has shown me that in nine

out of ten cases I could be certain to tind such lumps—at an average of goose-egg

size—free in the cavity as -well as fastened to the iileurie.

As long as we have no physical, mechanical, or speculative means to distinguish

between this condition and a simple collectionof pus, or solong as wecannot liquefy

these lumps by the use of a dissolving injection first, aspiration and even incision

are insufficient and therefore unsurgical procedures. I tried to dissolve such masses

by the injection of pepsin, but without avail, as the resection later showed clearly.

In three such cases large clots were found afterwards. Anesthesia was only admin-

istered when the pulse was strong. Generally caffeine was given before. In the

greater number of cases the operation, which can be done in a few minutes, was

performed under ether spray.

If the patient or his relatives are adverse to the seeming cruelty of this treatment,

their attention can be called to the immense dangers to which an anesthetic might

expose the organs of the thorax, the functions of which are so much impaired

already by their compression. Not more than one or two drojjs of chloroform should

be poured into the mask, the smell of which often gives the x>atient the agreeable

impression of getting or being insensible. This may explain why I never met with

an accident during operation.

As the diaphragm after evacuation is always rising, I usually resected the sixth

rib. Only when the extent of the cavity is found to be very small, I incise above

the same, using the aspiratory needle as a guide for the incision. As a rule, between

the anterior and posterior axillary line—under antiseptic precautions, of course—I

make an incibion about 3 inches long, which at once divides the periosteum.

From here the thoracic walls can be palpated equally well anteriorly and posteriorly.

Furthermore, the i)atient, when brought on the edge of the table, can assume the

dorsal decubitas; while, if the incisicm should be made farther back, he would Ke

on the healthy side, which on account of the i>ressure of the eiFusion would expose
him to great danger. Then with a siiuill curved elevatorium I lift the periosteum
from the rib, which then is pushed underneath the rib so that the rib rides on the

instrument. A blunt hook retracts the tissues alongside the rib toward the axilla.

One blade of a bone scissors is introduced below the rib between hook and eleva-

torium, and the same cut through. Then the elevatorium is pushed toward the

sternum, thus forcing the rib from the last fragment of adhering periosteum, the

hook inserted opposite to the wound, and with scissors the same mauceuver is repeated.

If my own elevatorium shears (see cut) are used, it is only necessary to tear away
the connection between the periosteum and the rib and cut the rib through, the

instrument being of such a shape as to keep the tissue properly retracted. The

one blade, if separated, can be used as an elevatorium, so that, without having any-

thing else on hand than a knife and this scissors the whole operation could be per-

formed. A piece long enough to allow the introduction of the finger suffices.

It is impossible to strike the intercostal arvery during these manipulations. Iodo-

form (as a powder or as a saturated solution in ether) is then distributed above

the wound surface, to prevent infection from the pus as it flows from the cavity.
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TLronjih a small oi)eiiing made into the pleura -witli a bistoury a Pean forceps is

introduced and the pus slowly evacuated. A sponjje is pressed aj^ainst the opening
from time to time to int(;rrupt the stream, to avoid a too rapid exi)ausiou of the

lungs. (The time of evacuation should be ai least twenty miniites.) The finger is

now iutroduced, and lumps, which are now probably found to be adherent to the

pleural walls, are wiped off with the index finger or with a blunt spoon made for this

purpose (like a spoon for stone in the bladder). If bleeding sliould occur, this may
be deferred for two or three days. An irrigation of a bichloride solution (1 to 5,000)

is used mainly for mechanical purposes; that is, to evacuate thoroughly. The i)leura

is then stitched to the skin with four iodoform silk sutures, forming a niduth (pleu-

rostomy.) These sutures at each edge of the wound and two opposite ones at its

middle are generally sufficient to cover the wound surface, to prevent secondary

hemorrhage, and keep the ojiening large. Some iodoform powder is put into the

cavity to reduce the secretion, tlieu the wound is covered with iodoform gauze. The
whole side is protected by a pasteboard-like piece of sterilized moss, which, after

being slightly dipped into a solution, adapts itself to the contour of the body like a

])laster of Paris dressing. A strip of rubber adhesive plaster keeps it tight, so that

no air can enter. During respiration it acts like an aspirating valve and ab.sorbs at

the same time. After three days a rubber drainage-tube, of the si/e of a man's index

fing(>r, secured by two large safety-pins in the sha])f of a cntss, is introduced. I

have lefraincd from introducing it innnediately after operation, since I have wit-

nessed considerable bleeding from it. Undoulitedly tlie constant respiratory move-

ment of the pleura^ causes irritation in the way of rubbing. It seems that after the

pleural become more accustomed to the contact of the atmosphere, as soon as granu-
lations appear, they stand the irritation well. As the cavity is, indeed, entirely

emptied after the operation, there is no necessity of washing it out afterwards. As

an avernge, two weeks after the operation a smaller drain is introduced, which grad-

ually has to be shortened. When the serous discharge becomes scanty the drainage-
tube may be left out and a small strip of iodoform gauze introduced. For the fol-

lowing few days the patient has to be watched very carefully. It may be that the

cavity is obliterated the following day, but very often union is only superficial and

retention of pus occur.s, as an expression of which an elevation of temperature will

be noticed.* Then, of course, the draiunge-tube has to be introduced again, and after

a week the s;une mauteuver must be repeated, until four days after the obliteration

no secretion has been showing up and the temperature has remained normal. In

doubtful eases the grooved director may reveal the presence of retained pus. The

patient should always lie on the diseased side of his thorax, and should be lifted up
by the feet about every four hours, so that the pus will flow into the dressing. This

renders the ijrocedure, as advised by Kiister, unnecessary, to make a counter opening
to avoid the retention of pus. There is no reason for introducing the gauze into the

cavity.

The dressing has to be changed twice a day for the first week, later on once a day
and after three weeks only every second, third, or fourth day. The patient, if in

any way possible, should get up after one week. The thermometer- is controlling

the treatment, i. e., the change of the dressing. During the after treatment for the

first few days small doses of morphine are administered for the purpose of immo-

bilization. If the pulse be weak, strophantus or caffeine may be given at the same

time. Later on, syrup, ferri iodid. or cod-liver oil is ordered. Nourishment is given

frequently in small quantities to avoid distention of the stomach. Great stress is

laid upon the necessity of gymnastics to prevent curvature. My experience leads

me to the conclusion that simple empyema, operated early, Avill only under extraor-

dinary circumstances turn out unfavorably. In other words, the chances of an

empyema depend entirely upon the early diagnosis by the general practitioner.

The diagnosis of empyema has to be made by the aspirating needle. If there is

* Cf. history of Case XIII.
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umcli cheesy accniinilatioD, or a small cavity, or if the fluid be encysted through
tlie division of the cavity by adhesions, it has to be introduced quite often on dif-

ferent portions. I sometimes have explored ten times before I could corroborate my
suspicion. I found it useful, Avhen I could not dravr any pus, to push the -wire

through the needle, a jirocedure which sometimes made a trifle of pus appear on the
end of the needle.*'

After deducting the 24 cases published seven years ago, 117 remain in this series.

Among the cases 39 were below 3 years; 32 were between 3 and 5 years; 19 were
between 5 and 10 years; 10 were between 10 and 16 years; 17 above this age. Of
them 12 died above 16 years, 5 from tuberculosis; 98 were simple acute cases, 19

were complicated. Among 5 double-sided, 4 recovered.

In the case of a child 2 years of age, where I had ojierated one year ago, and
where recovery was perfect four weeks later, I had to perform a resection after a

second pleuro-pneumonia only four weeks ago on the same side.

All the emi^yomas with ofl:'ensive odor (4 cases) died.

The average time of the healing process was five weeks. Recovery of a baby,
aged 6 months, was perfect after six days.

Among the cases of simple empyema (collection of i>us
—hontDu ac laiulahile—fol-

lowing an acute iuflamnuitory process in the lungs or pleura) in 63 the diagnosis
Avas made early. These cases recovered without exception.

Among the 37 cases whicli were diagnosticated late, 5 showed the typical vaulting
of the thorax. (In two of them a fistula remained; one of them died after resec-

tion of seven ribs.)

In 6 cases I was doubtful whether tuberculosis was causing the empyema, or if

the long standing of the latter did not cause the tuberculosis. In fact, I can not
understand how an accumulation of pus could occupy any portion of the body for

mouths without causing sinister manifestations.

Two cases Avhere tuberculosis Avas diagnosticated, and therefore considered non-

operable, recovered after resection. So they, according to the wisdom of the dis-

suading capacities, had, as one would imagine, been treated wrongly.
Based upon this experience (similar cases respecting cures are reported by Schede

and Giiterbock), t I repeat that resection of a rib should be performed whenever
the presence of jjus has been verified by the exploratory needle, no matter if tuber-

culosis is confirmed or not. What harm can be done by resection? A consum])tive
has nothing to lose and everything to gain.
As before alluded to, the difterentiation between tuberculosis and simple empyema

is not so easy as it seems on superficial contemplation. An abnormal condition, for

instance, at the apex does not necessarily show the tubercular character of the empy-
ema, and vice versa bronchial breathing, rales, and bronchophony during auscultation,
the symptoms of compression as well as forced pectoral fremitus, can all be due just
as well to a tubercular infiltration of the lung tissues.

I may, for instance, relate the following history: A machinist, 26 years of age,

showing an excellent family record, took sick suddenly, never having been ill before,
with a chill and nausea. Pleuro-pneumonia developed, which ended bj' crisis. Per-

fect recovery, however, did not follow, but the patient went around for three months
while suftering from slight dyspnoea and low fever. Four months after the onset of

the pleuro-pneumonia I had a chauce to perform resection, but three months later the

patient died from tuberculosis. Now, was the acute inflamm atiou already the expres-
sion of commencing tuberculosis? Hardly !

In the cases of so-called stinking empyemata other serious suiipurative processes
had been present. So it may be that the patient succumbed to the multiple pyiemic
foci. So if I abstract the deaths caused by pypemia and tuberculosis, only o cases,

including the 3 Estliinder operations, remain, where I can attribute the fatal result

directly to the consequences of the operation.

*Cf.h'atory CaselX.
ICf. Berliner kliniscbe "Wocliensclirift of June 27, 1802. p. C33.
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My results of the so-called Estllindei's operation were little enconrafjing. Among
5 cases where I had to resort to it, I saw only 1 recover perfectly (3 died)

* and
another is still mourning his fistula.

In a case of thoracic fistula, existing for two years, I recently tried the following

osteoplastic experiment: On a man, 36 years of age, who after an attack of pleuro-

pneumonia sufi'ered from pyothorax, resection of a rib was performed only after

repeated aspirations
—that is, about six weeks after the onset of the suppurative

process. The cavity did not fill up and a fistula still remained fifteen months after

the resection. At this time the cavity would hold about a pint of irrigation fluid.

Tlie iistula was situated 1 inch behind the right anterior axillary line at the level

of the seventh rib. Probe and finger introduced into the dilated fistula canal proved
that the cavity extended from the second to the eighth rib. Laterally in its center

it reached from the posterior axillary line forward to about an inch to the inner side

of the sternum. According to my determination I made a semilunar incision from

the upper margin of the second down to the upper margin of the eighth rib, dividing
all the soft tissues at once. The beginning as well as the end of the incision was
situated at the anterior axillary line. The middle of the segment nearly touched

the sternum. While sharp hooks retracted the soft tissues, the periosteum was
incised around each rib and with an elcvatorium it was freed from its attachments.

The rib was divided then with the bone shears. In this manner the third, fourth,

iiftli, sixth, and seventh ribs were cut through iu the direction of the semilunar

incision. Then they, still in their connection with the periosteum, could be pushed
down into the cavity to a considerable extent. If I had had any difficulty in dis-

loilging the ribs I would have resected pieces of them. The bleeding Avas insignifi-

cant. A very tight dressing, consisting of sponges and boards of moss, pressed the

falleu-in ceiling of the cavity inward, which had been previously scraped and was

sliglitly ])ackcd with iodoform gauze (but only toward the dorsum). Every second

day the drossing was changed and pressure made upon the flap. The patient's con-

dition was not impaired by the procedure, and three weeks after the cavity would

hold only three-fourths of a pint.

Originally it had been my idea to make semilunar incisions, according to the

periphery of the cavity, anteriorly as well as posteriorly at the same time, but the

fear of insufficient nourishment of the flap prevented me from doing so. Therefore,

I preferred to divide the same ribs further back twenty-four days after the first

operation, when the condition of the depressed portion was such that I could expect

the circulation to be well restored. Now the sunken-in area forms a deep depres-

sion. In proportion to this, 2 tablespoonfuls of the irrigation fluid is retained only

by the cavity. The patient's general condition was very much improved.
It seems that I am justified in hoping for a permanent obliteration. Of course

the adaptation of the thoracic wall to the pulmonary pleura is not as thorough at

once as after total resection, but it is evident that, if my exjieriment proves to be a

success, the patient enjoys the great advantage of not having sufl"cred the loss of

his bony support. At the same time I may call attention to the scant loss of blood,

and especially to the impossibility of interfering with the intercostal arteries.

(Further remarks about this case I reserve for a future communication.)

In reference to sero-fibriuous exudations I may state that I do not approve of resec-

tion as recently recommended iu Germany. In this connection I may say that in

two cases I have injected a 10 per cent mixture of iodoform in glycerine, with suc-

cess, into the pleural cavity, after having aspirated first.

In reference to the etiology, I found pleuro-pneuinonia occupying the front rank.

Among the complete histories I found it 84 times, 29 times after influenza; scarlet

fever, 8 times; puerperal processes and other septic infections, 4 times; whooping-

cough, twice; and diphtheria, once.

* Cf. liistories.
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As far as the pathological siguificance of empyema is concerned, I acknowledge
that it is very difierent. The etiology as well as the extent of the exudation, the

kind of pus (if'thin, thick, smelling, or putrid), the age and constitution of the

patient, the pulse, the temperature, the digestion, the subjective condition of the

patient, and the stage of the disease, have all to be taken into consideration.

Furthermore, it is of great importance to know to what particular microbe the

empyema is due; that is, if to the streptococcus, the pueumococcus, the tubercle

bacillus, the typhoid bacillus, to the staphj'lococcus aureus or albus. Some empy-
emas coutaiu simultaneously several forms of schizomycetes.

Netter, in 109 empyemas, found: Streptococcus, 51 times; pueumococcus, 32; sap-

ropleytic organisms, 15; Koch's bacillus, 12. About half of all empyemas contain

streptococci. As this microbe is most commonly found in suppurative processes,

and has its domicile constantly in and on the most healthy persons, it is self-evident

that it frequently will be demonstrated in pyothorax.

It seems that it especially tends to the formation of solid masses. Its predilection

is for the infectious diseases of adults, The pueumococcus of A. Friinkel is more

prevalent in the primary empyemas of children. About 25 per ceut in adults and.

75 per cent in children.

This form of empyema shows the most benign character among all, so that some

are inclined to attribute this to the microbe
;
but it seems to me that the vitality of

the organs and the comiiliance of the thoracic walls are the main causative factors

of the more benign character of empyemas in children. The absence of the tuber-

cle bacillus does not prove the absence of tuberculosis, as it very often is not

found. There are empyemas where only Koch's bacillus is found, and. there are

some where streptococci, staphylococci, and several mixed forms ctmld be discovered.

In the latter case tuberculosis has repeatedly been diagnosed by other methods.

There is still left a good deal for future investigation, to make these microscopical

examiuations more useful for the surgeon.

All these points certainly influence the prognosis as well as the aftc^r-treatment,

but certainly could not prevent me from performing the resection, as long as there

is the slightest hope for recovery. As long as our diagnostic means are so insuffi-

cient that we never are able to know, before the operation, exactly if the lung will

expand in proper time or not, we from the start must make our arrangements in

such a way that we can meet all eventualities afterwards.

It is certainly very disagreeable if the patient, for instance, has been promised to

be cured by incision, and then the ribs approach each other so much that drainage

becomes imperfect and resection must still be done weeks after the incision ! An

'Occasion like this will hurt the reputation of the surgeon to the greatest extent.

Among the accidents I have witnessed I may mention that no less than four times

I have been called to extract drainage tubes which were imperfectly secured (such

as by one safety pin), or where the rubber was of an inferior quality, so that break-

age occurred. Once I removed a drainage tube, 9 inches in length, a year and a half

after operation by Biilau's method.

Breakage of a poor rubber tube, however, occurred to myself once, but fortunately

I was able to grasj) it with the forceps tlie moment it slipped off.

Once I assisted a general practitioner (cl'. history below) who, when trying to

stitch the pleura to the skin, broke his needle. 1 fortunately Avas able to extract

the fragment from the cavity, where, on a level with the second rib, it was already

driven into the lung.
In analyzing the six different methods mentioned above, I can hardly say anything

else about the value of the so-called expectant treatment, than that I regard it to be

a crime. How men of the standing of a Leydeu can maintain that empyemas, fol-

lowing pneuuionia, are very quickly absorbed ay a rule, I fail to understand. I hold

exactly opposite views—that is, that absorption takes jilace only under the most

excei)tional circumstances; and if it reallydoes, it seemsto me to be a great misfortune
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for the patient, because this procedure most probably furnishes the first step in

tubercular infc^ctiou.

P. K. Pel * uieutious that the principle, w6i j>"», ibi evacita, has justifiable excep-

tions, and that if enipyemata be of small size, if the general condition of the patient
be excellent, the pulse slow and well filled, if no fever be present, and the appetite
remain good, absorption through thickening can be expected. Now, if one should

recover from such a healthy disease without having used the exploratory needle,

diagnosis will certainly be doubted; and. on the other hand, if an aspiration should

have yielded pus, who will dare to recoiiimeud expectant treatment? .Simple aspira-
tion is to be condemned because it may only cure some of such cases, where no clols

are present; and, as we have explained above, we have no means of knowing of their

presence otherwise than by making an opening which allows the introduction of

the finger. It is a hazardous procedure. When Pel says, "We, without performing
resection several times, had perl'cct results," I nuiy answer that I hardly know of

any disease which, no matter how badly it was treated, has not occasionally been

cured in spite of bad treatment. It is a pity that the advocates of the aspiration
never have an opportunity to see the clots, and therefore they are under tlie impres-
sion that there are no such things in existence. They are satisfied in aspirating a

certain amount of liquid pus; the patient is relieved and gladly submits to a second

and third aspiration, because a stab with the needle is indeed no operation, and the

most uusurgical jihysician can perform it.

If the patient could with his intellectual eye see the lumps in his pleura, common
sense would teach I'.iui, the layman, that they never can be asi)irated. But as it is, he

will be aspirated so long till he is emaciated; and he is sucked, in the truest sense

of the word, till the lungs become contracted. Then, as a last resort, resection may
be recounnended, which at this late stage, when the expansion of the lungs is so

much interfered with, usually proves to be a failure.

From this the aspirating enthusiast deducts that resection is an operation which

yields a bad prognosis, and that "he never saw a good result from it.
" Albert saya

very well, in reference to aspiration :

This procedure is analogous to the pumping out of other abscesses, for instance,
8upi)urating buboes. In such cases a variety of as])iratory instruments have been
tried, and once in a while a cure was eftected.

The only courageous and clear treatment is the broad opening.
This whole surgical business is strictly analogous to the interference of a badly

trained midwife. It is a great satisfaction to me to state that, among mj'^ personal

professional friends, I have been able to convince every one of them of the incorrect-

ness of aspiration, although they all, more or less, had experienced a few results*

with it. For conviction I needed only to invite them to a resection at the hospital,

and when they had seen me remove the clots from the pleura they confessed they
did not have the slightest idea of their existence, otherwise ''they would not have

tried their adventurous policj'."

Aspiration, however, is by no means an innocent manipulation. The irritation in

the pleural cavity may produce ei)ile])tic spells, vertigo, nausea, fainting, and even

fatal collapse. At the same time a nervous physician may interfere with an inter-

costal artery. (As reports show, death has occurred repeatedly through extensive

bleeding.)

Upon aspiration, followed by irrigation, only a few surgeons rely, so far as my
knowledge goes. The idea to wash out solid ])articles is, of course, a very good
one, but regarding the large size of the lumps, the evacuation through the small
tube is absolutely impossible. Therefore, this method, which fifteen years ago was
received with great enthusiasm, has dropped into deserved disuse, and in fact is

identical with sinqde aspiration.
Nearly the same can be said about the aspiration followed by permanent drainage

(Biilau's method). In cases of simple empyema of short standing, where the lungs
still expand easily, or wherever there are no lumps present, this method would be

•Zeitschrift fiir klinische Meiliciue, p. 211. Berlin, 1890.
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the ideal one. It consists in puncturing the pleural cavity with a trocar, into which
a rubber tube can be introduced, this being long enough to reach a bottle partially
filled with an antiseptic solution.

Analogous to the syphon-drainage after lithotomy, the pus should be constantly
aspired, as negative pressure in the pleural sac is caused. But as the lump question
can not be settled betore a free opening is made, this method is nothing but an inter-

esting experiment, although the author's results deserve attention.

It is certainly very interesting that once in a while fibrinous products, especially
when tightly attached to the pleural walls, can slowly be absorbed. But as we, in

fact, are not at all able to judge the conditions under which this takes place, and

furthermore, as we, while trying to find out if the solid masses will be absorbed, or

if we must not resect anyway, are losing so much precious time, it is only little better

than the simple aspiration. Besides it is very probable that the absorption of the

cheesy masses, if it exceptionally should occur, would favor tuberculosis. The tube,

however, becomes easily displaced, so that its main advantage—the hermetical

exclusion of the air^is void. Finally, the treatment can only be carried out in a

hospital.

The method of simple incision has still many advocates, who claim that a small

incision suffices. Furthermore, any general practitioner could perform the opera-

tion; while resection, a very difficult and mutilating operation, would require the

skillful hand of an excellent surgeon. Resection should therefore be only per-
formed in such cases where, after several months' treatment, the ribs have

approached each other so much as to make drainage impossible.
In reference to the first point I maj^ say, that if we open an abscess nowadays, we

do not think that a small opening suffices, but we make the incision as broad as

possible. Indeed, so wide that, if wc have a chance, we try to overlook our whole
field of operation. We may palpate the walls of the abscess and find, besides its

thin lining membrane, necrotic tissues. After having noticed them, the immediate
removal is a matter of course. Only after this do we mean to have evacuated our

cavity thoroughly. Then we do not need to wash it out every daj', as only a serous

secretion is to be expected, and the natural sequence is a perfect and quick recovery.
^Yould a surgeon have the audacity to lance a large abscess anywhere else, to intro-

duce a small drainage-tube, and to wash it out every day? Such surgeons perhaps

change their antiseptic fluid once in a while, assuming this perhaps to be the cause

of the insufficient progress? And where is the difference between this and a pleural
abscess?

I am not able to overlook the fiidd of operation and to introduce my finger into

the pleura after incision. I can wash out small but no large clots, and it is impos-
sible to diminish them inside. Furthermore, I can not detect those clots which
adhere to the pleural walls. So they undergo fermentation and if the patient's con-

dition stands it, they become decomposed, and until then, under repeated febrile

elevations become dissolved and are then washed out. Therefore irrigations can not

be dispensed with, which are destroying those verj^ adhesions which we need so much
for the obliteration of the cavity. How important these adhesions for the agglu-
tination are, has been emphasized already in 1865 by Dr. A. H. Smith, of this city.

That retention of pus is always present in this condition is self understood. In

regard to the difficulty of the operation, I am confident that herniotomy or trache-

otomy, operations which every general practitioner should be able to perform,
are much more difficult. As far as the possibility of interfering with the inter-

costal artery is concerned, this accident, on account of the anatomical situation

of the same, happens much more easily than during resection. The incision is only
made as far as to the periosteum. Then with blunt instruments the tissues, in

which the artery is embedded, are pushed aside, so that it can easily be seen and
avoided. For the same reasons there is no loss of blood, while after incision

through the intercostal space, fatal bleeding has repeatedly occurred. In reference

to the scarcity of the moving together of the ribs, I find that this condition is the

rule. In fact, it is a healing procesSj it is tlie healing tendency of nature itself
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which makes the ribs approach, and so the remedy itself in tliis case is a preven-

tion of the cnre, because it occludes the opening.

Altogether, the only rational method of treating empyema is the subperiosteal

resection of a piece of rib. It is a clean, eas^^, safe, and nearly bhiodlcss operation.

It guarantees a large opening for a sufficient length of time, and tlie resected piece,

if the periosteum has been preserved, is always restored. Scoliosis I have never

observed, with the exception of one case of Estliinder's operation:

Among the histories I may report the following:

Case I.—Mrs. B
, aged 53. a widow, shows a healthy family record. In April,

1882, she had an attack of pleuro-pncumonia, which was followed by pyothorax.
After several aspirations, each of which gave temporary relief, I was asked to make
an incision. But I insisted upon performing resection, which was done in presence
of Drs. Waechter, Stutzer, and George Stiebeling, of this city. During the three

weeks following the operation hectic fever was almost continually present, which
wciikened the patient considerably. Irrigations were mAde daily. Nearly every
third day, I confess to my own shame, I tried another irrigation liuid, in the errone-

ous supposition that "jh hoc sir/no" I would be victorious. In this manner I used
boric acid, salicylic acid, acetate of alumina, carbolic acid, chloride of zinc, and at

last, in my despair, even made irrigations with solutions of tinctura iodi and argeuti.
nitratis. with a bad result, of course.

Just by accident I happened to introduce my finger top.-ilpate the pleuriB. To my
great surprise I found a large amount of adherent tissues, wliich I instinctively
removed at once. On the following day the temperature was normal, and after a
few weeks the healing process was perfect. So far as I know, the patient is still

enjoying good health.
This case taught me to carry out the principle of cleansing more extensively a

jyrlori.
Case 11.^—A. L ,

a girl aged 1 year, sickened with pleuro-pneumonia on the

right side. Pyothorax followed, which was recognized by Dr. A. Aronson, of this

city.
Five weeks after the onset of the inflammatory process I performed resection.

Six weeks later healing was perfect. Two weeks afterwards pleuro-pneumonia
developed at the opposite side. Resection of a rib was perfornu?d fifteen days after

the beginning of the pleuro-pneumonia for an empyema of small extent. Lumps
were present this time as well as at the lirst operation. Recovery took place
three weeks after the o))eration, while being treated as an outdoor patient.

Case III.—M. R
,
a boy 6 years of age, took sick with acute inilammatoi-y

symptoms which were supposed to be dependent upon typhoid fever. Four weeks
later Dr. L. llaupt demonstrated the presence of pus. Resection was done imme-

diately. Lumps were present. Recovery was nearly perfect, when, four weeks there-

after, the parents suddenly left for California, where, as it seems, through great

uogligouce, a fistula liecame established. After four years' stay the patient returned

to New York, where 1 found him in a desperate condition. The old tistula led into

a cavity which extended from the second to the tilth rib and from the margin of the

sternum to the right anterior axillary line. After having resected the second, third,
and fourth ribs correspondingly, perfect recovery took place five weeks later.

Case IV.—E. F
,
a girl 14 years of age, sutiered from pyothorax after she had

gone tlirough a pleuro-i)neumonia, as stated by Dr. A. H. Stiebeling.
Four weeks after the onset of the acute symptons resection of a lib was performed

by me. (Lumps found.) After three months I was summoned again, as a discharg-

ing tistula still existed. I dilated and scraped. After an absence of live mouths I

saw the patient again. Now I found that an assistant had pcrlornicd resection of

the sixth and seventh ribs, but only to the extent of a half inch, just to 'make the

rib sink in," as his idea was; but this scheme did not work, as the same status quo
ante was still present. Now, I resected a very long piece of the lifth and two
shorter ones of the sixth and seventh ribs, corresponding with the roof of the cavity,
which would hold about 3 tablespooufuls of iluid. Four weeks thereafter recovery
was perfect.

Case F.—Miss E. L
,
33 years of age, of good family history, took sick with

chills and sharp pains in the right side." She had coughed a good deal, and about

three weeks after the onset of the disease (undoubtedly a pneumonia) was able to

be about again. After this she was treated by her physician for two months, but

•mly occasionally, until chills and pain in the right side compelled her again to stay
in bed.

Dr. L. Weyland, who was called in now, found a prominence of the size of a man's
ftst at the right thoracic wall, the center of which corresponded with the sixth iutcr-

* Case presented to the German Medical Society, March, 1890,
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costal space. Tlie diagnosis of an empj'cma necessitatis "was made then and an

operation performed by me withont delay. Considerable improvement followed, but
a fistula remained, wliicli in spite of repeated scraping, gymnastic exercise, and

pneumatic treatment iu Williams's cabinet, could not be obliterated. Therefore I

undertook a resection of the tifth and sixtlr ribs to the length of 5 inches, us corre-

sponding with the middle of the roof of the cavity. This was followed by a consid-

erable decrease of the secretion, but still a year thereafter the cavity had not filled up.
Two and a half years after the onset of the disease I performed a third resection

(St. Mark's Hospital). After the patient had inhaled only a few drops of chloro-

form pulse and respiration stopped. It was a long time before we succeeded in

resuscitating the patient. I now, without administering any further anesthetic,
resected four ribs more (third, fourth, seventh, and eighth). The very large open-
ing was covered with iodoform gauze. After the operation was over the patient,
still lying on the operating table, overwhelmed me with the assurances of her grati-

tude, a fact that shows clearly that she did not consider the omission of further

anesthesia to be a cruelty. Six months later the cavity had become so small that
it could hold only one-ha)f table, oouful of an irrigation fiuid. In accordance with
this the patient's geueral health was excellent. In spite of the removal of seven
ribs altogether, only a very moderate lateral curvature could be noticed. During
the epidemic of spring, 1891, she became affected by the influenza, to which she suc-

cumbed quickly.
Case VI. '^—A. N , 30 years of age, from a healthy family, took sick with repeated

chills, disturbances of digestion, and rapid emaciation. He was treated first for

malaria at his home in South Carolina, but when a slight cough set in he was sup-
posed to be tuberculous, wherefore he was sent to New York, as at this time, under
the jubilee hymns of the Koch Tuberculin era, an antitubercnlous institution had
been established. There, however, in spite of the hyperactivity of the hypodermic
syringe, the art of diagnosing had not been forgotten, and it was recognized that an
abscess, originally situated in the liver, had perforated into the }tleural sac.

The patient was brought to my department in St. JIark's Hospital, where I, after

having performed resection of a rib, could make out a cavity of the size of a goose
egg in the parenchyma of theliver. The communication with the bronchi could bo
demonstrated by irrigating an antiseptic fluid. The first few times when I did this

the patient got such a severe attack of cough that he became dark blue in the face,
and dyspnoea was so serious that I was very much alarmed. Finally, we both became
accustomed to tliis phenomenon, and I could frequently demonstrate before my
students the connection between cavity and lungs by irrigating. Six months after

the operation the patient had gained 30 pounds, but there was still a cavity, where-
fore I resected two ribs. Hereafter the cavity became smaller. I then lost sight of
the patient. His general condition was excellent.

Case VII.—E. W
, boy, 6 years of age, shows a good family record. Three years

ago I was called twice to perform intubation resp. tracheotomy for laryngitis. Each
time I postponed the operation, and, as it is evident, with perfect success. (If
intubation had been done the result would certainly have been a good one, and it

would naturally have been supposed that it had saved the patient's life.) Now,
after a preceding pleuropneumonia, empyema had develojied, which was aspirated
without success, as usual. The house physician was desirous to perform a resection

himself, and asked meyto lend him a helping hand. Evei'y thing went on nicely until
the operator, too ard(mt in his desire to get the needle through the pleura, drove the
needle into the rib ^o that the needle broke. The fragment could not be found.

Although the opti^histic colleague assured mo that he saw it fall on the floor, I

insisted upon palpating the pleural cavity. Here I soon discovered it at the level
of the second rib, where it, being an inch long, had already perforated the lungs.
As the sixth rib had been resected, I could just reach it with the tip of my index

finger. By pressing it against the thoracic wall I at last succeeded in dislodging and
making it fall down during inspiration. I had already given up hope of catching it

this way, as I was afraid to push it farther inwardly by the use of a forceps during
the respiratory movements, and had, therefore, thought of resecting the second rib.

The patient recovered in spite of all, and as it is my principle never to allow a mem-
ber of the family to be present during operation, this incident passed unnoticed.

Case VIII,—O. F
, boy of 15, took sick with pleuritis five weeks ago. The

effusion first was of a serous .and later on of a purulent character. When I was
consulted by tlie house physician, I found the patient somnolent, in cold perspiration
and with great dyspna;a. The temperatuie was subnormal and the pulse could
hardly be felt. The exudation extended over the entire half of the thorax. I

declared that under these circumstances the operation should be performed withont
delay and without an anesthetic. To this latter projiositiou the house physician

•Demonstrated belore the Gennnn Medical Society of the City of ifew York, June meeting, 1892.

S. Ex. 36 43
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objoctecl most emphatically, csijocially because tLe father objected to the cruelty of
such a procedure. When I declined to interuiingle in this aspect of the question
altoj^etlier, the colleague reproached me with injuring liini in his position as the

family physician.
I can not spare myself the blame of having been thus intimidated aiul having sacri-

ficed my scicntilic conviction to eti(iuette.
The punishment, however, was not long in forthcoming; after the patient had

inhaled only a few drops of chlorolorni, the respirations, heretofore so ireqiient,

stopjied entirely and the face became cyanotic. I had insisted upon .•sdiiiiuistering
tiie anesthetic myself, and was at once ready with tongue-forceps, dilator, and elec-

tric apparatus. With this arinanientariuin and artificial respiration, I after half an
hour's work, resuscitated the patient. Then the operation could be perforineil with-
out any ol)jection to the not administering of the anesthetic, so that at last the

patient did well.

This was a good lesson for the colleague as well as for myself.
Case IX.—.S. K

, girl of 10, four Avceks after the onset of ])leuro-pneumouia was
aspirated for empyema in a hos})ital of this city. One week later an incision was
made. When six months hereafter recovery did not take place, a resection was per-
formed. This was done with a chain saw, and just as much of the rib had been
removed as to enable a thin lead pencil to slip through the opening. Into this small
canal a rubber drainage tuhe of the thinnest caliber was coniidently introduced,
which after it had courageously resisted the ])ermanent rush of the retained i>ns, at
last resigned and broke i)eneath the safety ]iin, which alone kept it in sUn. As the

parents moved just at this time to Long Island, the dressing was not changed for

nearly a whole week.
It was reserved to Dr. Voegtle there to ascertain the error loci of the drain frag-

ment. With his aid I performed a more thorough resection, and could then, as intro-
duction of my index linger was very easy, oxtr.ict the fugitive tiilx! without any
trouble. Scraping off a large amount of granulations completed the procedure.
Four weeks later recovery was perfect, alter the poor child had been aspirated, incised,
and resected, first with saw and then with shears.

Case A'.—In refererenco to the case of the tubercular machinist mentioned above,
T may state that on account of insuflicient technique the exploratory needle,
although repeated by one of the most prominent authorities of this city, yielded no
pus. On account of this, the well-developed dullness was su])posed to be due to an
infiltration. Tliree days later, when I saw the ca.se for the first time, I aspirated
three times until I found pus.

A more striking illustration of the difficulty of the ex])loratory technique is the

following case, which shows how grave an error I committed only a few monthsago:
Case XI.—A. R——

,
2 years of age, of a good family record, was sent to my office

with a letter from Dr. Moskiviecz, stating that the child had suffered from pleuro-
pneumonia, and that this was followed by empyema. Aspiration had yitdded pus,
and so he had referred tiie patient to me for operation.
The parents took the child first to another physician, a very well-know n diagnos-

tician in this city, and one who has had much experience with empyema. After
several aspirations, in which he faile<l to liud pus, he stated that no operation was
required. The child not improviug, it was brought to me. I made six aspirations,
and then the parents objected to its further use, so I became somewhat perplexed
and did not give any ])ositive opinion about the case, although the symptoms of
dullness, weakened respiration, and the history were in favor of empyema. The
question of operation was, therefore, deferred for twenty-four hours. The next day
pus was found and the operation performed. Alter resecting the rib I found a small
cavity filled up with an immense cheesy mass, only about half a tablespoonful of pus
being present in the cavity. The aspirating needle undoubtedly had been inserted
into the mass reiieatedly, and could naturally draw no pus.

Case XII.—L. I
, aged 12, had developed empyema after pleuritis. The explo-

ratory needle yielded pus. On the following morning I had determined to operate
on the child at St. Mark's Hospital, but during the night re})eated attacks of congh,
lasting several hours, brought on a considerable amount of expectoration.
In the morning I repeated the explorations a dozen times without finding p is, so

that I, regarding this rapidly improved condition of the patient, restrained from
operating. Shortly after ]>erfect recovery took place. I assume that in the night,
])erhaps induced by the puncture, perforation into a bronchus had taken place.

Case XIII.—'SI. T . a girl aged 8, with the same history, recovered after I had
drawn pus. On the following day, before I wanted to operate, I could not liud any
more pus, even after I had aspirated a dozen times.
In this case no cough had been present. Perhaps there was a connection hero

between irritation by puncture and rapid absorption.
Case XI J'.—M. L

, aged O, strong boy, with good family record, took sick,
after having swallowed a considerable amount of orange kernels. He located his
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very sharp pains in the right iliac fo^sa, had vomiting and slight couvnlsions. The
temperature was 106^ F.

; pnlse, 144; resjjirations, 42. It was not at all unnatural
that the house pliysieiau thought of appendicitis, much nu)re so as one of the patient's
comrades had, during play, taken gynmastic exercise by jumi)ing ou his abdomen.
One of our most prominent siirgenus was called in at once, who, as he could not

ascertain any resistance in the right iliac fossa, advised expectant treatment. The
right leg of the patient could be lifted without causing any pain. Atthe same time
I had a chance to examine the patient. I got the impression that a difference of
sounds was obtained hy percussing the right lower lo)ie. But as the nuance was
only slight, and peojile as a rule do not ha\e much confidence in the percussion of
of a surgeon, we agreed to have a well-known speciali.-^t for lung diseases present,
who, indeed, when he had examined the child on the fidlowing day, could now easily
make the diagnosis of plenro-i)neumonia.
Three weeks later I performed resection for empyema. The patient improved rap-

idly until the house physician, three weeks later, tried to do without a drainage tube.
The opening obliterated outside at once, but a few days afterwards chills set in. As
no subjective symptoms, especially no pains, were present, typhoid fever was thought
of by the attending physician, a dingnosis which was corroborated by one of the

greatest clinical teachers of this country.
When I was called two days later I, by forcing a grooved director into the old scar,

could easily demonstrate the presence of pus. It is supertluous to say that its evac-
uation cured the "typhoid" iniinediately. A drain was introduced again, and eight-
een days later perfect recovery had taken place.
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ORGANIZATION AND MINUTES.

With view to inviting the particular attention of physicians who are or have been

military medical officers to this section, the following letter together with the sec-

tion announcement, was sent to 5,000 miidical officers in the U. S. Army and Navy
of the U. S. Volunteers, of the Confederate States army-, of the National Guard, and

also of the Marine-Hospital Service. The labor involved in obtaining the addresses

of this large number of i)hysicians Avas very great, every effort was made to learn the

names and residences of all living who had served or are serving as medical officers,

and it is believed that, while some were unavoidably overlooked, a very large pro-

portion were personally addressed:

My Dear Doctor : You are no doubt aware that a Pan-American Medical Congress
is to be held in the city of Washington in September, 1893 (September 5, 6, 7, and 8.)

Among the sections which have been organized for this meeting is one upon mili-

tary medicine and surgery.
It is the desire of the executive officers of this section to secure a full attendance

of medical officers of the Army, the Navy, and the National Guard now on the active

list, and also of retired medical officers of the different branches of the service and
of medical officers of the Union or Confederate service who served during the late

war.
It is believed that such a gathering will be both pleasant and profitable, as it

will furnish an opportunity for the renewal of friendly relations among those whose
experience in military medicine and surgery was gained during the war, and will
enable the younger medical officers now on duty in the Army, the Navy, and the
National Guard to make the acquaintance of these veterans and to profit by their

experience, as it may be given in papers read before the section or in the discussion
of these papers.
We hope also to have a large attendance of merlical officers from the other coun-

tries which have been invited to take part in this Pan-American Congrfss, and to
learn from these gentlemen the methods employed in their several countries in the
treatment, transportation, etc., of sick and wounded soldiers and sailors, in whose
interest the sessions of this section will be held.
We desire especially to have new methods of surgical treatment adapted to mili-

tary practice, new appliances for the tield or hospital, and improvements in means
of transportation brought before the section for discussion, and, so far as j)ossible,
illustrated by an exhibition of the appliances referred to.

A general invitation is extended to those gentlemen who receive this letter to be
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present at tlie meeting and to take part ia the discussions of the section on military
medicine and siir<jery.

Papers intended ibr tliis section should be typewritten and should be sent to the

Enjilif^h-speaking secretary, if in Kn<?lish, or to the Spani8h-speal<ing secretary, if

in 8i)anish, at least ten days before the iiicetiui:;. J'liosc Nvho will eontriliute pa])er8
arc re(|uesti'd to semi the titles to one of tlie secretaries of the section at as early a
date as is i)racticable. Abstracts should be forwarded to the secrctary-gciieral not
later than July 11.

A'ery respectfully,
Geo. M. Stkrnberg, M. D.,

Suvfjcon-Genn-al U. S. Army,
Executive President Section Military Medicine and Surgery.

Permission was granted by the board of regents of the Smithsonian Institution to

the section of military medicine and surgery to use the lecture room of the National

Museum building for its meetings, and authority to pich the tents pertaining to the

field hospital was conveyed in the following letter, viz:

Office of Public Buildings and Grounds,
War Dkpartment,

Washington, 1). C. July 15, ISOS.

Gknerai,: In coni]dinnee with the request contained in your letter of the 14th
instant as president of the section of the Pan-American Medical Conuressto be held
in this city in 8ei)tcuiber, 1893, you are authorized to ])itch tents in the grounds
iinnu'dintely west of the Army Aledical Museum building tor the purpose of demon-
strating to the members the method of arranging a held hospital, and also to show
the drill of the hospital cor]>s

It is understood that tiH> teiits will not be used for encampment purposes in the

ordinary acceptation of that term: that they will rcniain in ))nsition only three or
four days, and that all dcl)ris will bo removed and damages to lawn, if any, will be

repaired at the expense of your Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Brig. Gen. George M. Sternmikrg,
Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, Washington. D. C.

John M. Wilson,
Colonel, U. S. Army.

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Washington, D. C, Scptemher 5, 1S9S.

In accordance with the programme on the afternoon of September ^, 1893, a con-

siderable number of members of the Congress met infoinially at the Armj- Medical

Museum, and inspected the valuable collections therein contained; they also visited

the famous library of the Surgeon-General's Office.

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Washington, D. C; September 6, 1S9S.

ADDRESS TO MEMBERS OF THE PAN-AMERICAN MEDICAL CONGRESS.

By Brig. Gen. GEOEGE M. STERNBERG, Surgeon-General, U. S. Army,

Executive President of the Section on Militanj Medicine and Surgery.

Gf.ntlkmen : We are assembled for the purpose of discussing questions relating

to military medicine and surgery; to consider what progress has been made in the

treatment of camp diseases and of gunshot wounds as a result of recent discoveries

relating to the etiology of infectious diseases and of traumatic infections; to prolit
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by the experience of those who have had experience in the care of wounded men

upon the field of battle and of tlie sick of armies engaged in actual warfare; to

deliberate as to the best methods of transporting the wounded from tlie firing line

and of rendering them the immediate assistance which may be required to save

life; to compare the injuries inflicted by firearms now in use with those which

came under our observation when a larger bullet with a much less initial velocity

was the missile which caused a majority of the wounds we were called upon to treat.

All of these questions are interesting to us as military surgeons and of vast im-

portance so far as the victims of future wars are concerned. It is true that peace

prevails everywhere in the New World; that a most friendly feeling exists among
the republics of North and South America; and that the modern way of settling

disputes between natio ns is by arbitration rather than by a resort to arms. But so

long as armies exist and deadly weapons are manufactured it will be the duty of

the military surgeon to be prepared to render eflQci?>.nt aid to those who fall in battle,

and to give the victims of those "camp diseases" which sap the strength of armies

the benefit of the mo;t offioacioas treatm^'ut.

A still more important part of the duty of the medical officer in garrison or in the

field consists in the sanitary supervision of the command with Avhich he is serving;

for, without doubt, most of the sickness which prevails among soldiers, and espe-

ciallj" among new levies of troops, is due to insanitary conditions, and is preventable
to a greater or less extent according to circumstances. But the subject of military

hygiene does not properly come within the province of this section, and we simi^ly

refer to its importance en passant.
We are, however, especially interested in the subject of the transportation of

wounded men from the field ot battle. And in future wars we will have to meet

new conditions, arising from the use of weapons having an extremely long range
and from the nature of the Avounds inflicted by bullets of small caliber projected
with enormous velocity. Men will be disabled in great numbers within very brief

lieriods of time, and of those struck by these missiles a large portion will require
to be promptly removed from the field of action, for a smaller proportion will be

killed outright.
Under these circumstances it is evident that our organization for the purpose of

rendering first aid to the wounded and transporting them to the field hospitals must
be carefully considered, and that the most eflicient service will require a corps of

assistants especially trained for this duty.
This matter has already received the careful attention of medical ofiScers in the

U. S. Army, and we have now an organization designed to perform these

duties, with the assistance of "company bearers'' who also receive special training
with reference to first aid, litter <lrill, etc. In time of peace our enlisted men of the

"Hospital Corps" jierform the duties of nurses, cooks, and attendants in post hos-

pitals, and they are regularly drilled in the most approved methods of handling
wounded men and removing them from the field of battle.

A manual of drill for the Hospital Corps has been prepared by a board of medi-

cal olificers and approved by the Secretary of War. It will shortly be published
"for the information and government of the Army and for the observance of

the militia of the United States." A demonstration of the litter and ambulance drills,

as directed by this manual, will be made by Maj. Hoff, of the Medical Department of

the Army, English-speaking secretary of this section, who was one of the medical

officers to whom the duty of preparing the manual was intrusted. After this dem-
onstration I hope we may have a free discussion of the merits of the system, as

compared with the older, haphazard way of caring for wounded men which pre-
vailed during our civil war. There are many present whose experience upon the

field of battle will enable them to judge of the advantages which are likely to result

from system and jirevions training in handling wounded men, and also as to the

practicability of carrying out, upon the firing line, the methods which have been

adopted.
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Tlie results obtained by our milLtary surgeons during the late war are summarized

in the ioUowing table, which has been i)repared, at njy request, by Maj. Charles

Smart, surgeon, U. S. Aruiy from the data on file in the Surgeon-General's office. The

table also shows the number of amputations anil excisions made by medical officers

of the Army since the war and tlie percentage of mortality from the same. It will be

seen tliat the mortality rate has been considerably reduced. Tliis is, no doubt, partly

due to improved methods of treatment, and especially to antiseptic surgery, although
a considerable proportion of the operations made since the war were made before

tlie general adoption of antiseptic methods, or under circumstances which did not

admit of the application of these methods:

Kumher of ampitfaliovs and excisions of the extremities during the war of the rebellion

and the period 1S66-91, icith pcrcGutages of mortality.

ui'PEn EXTKEiirnr.

Amputations:
Shoulder
Ann
Elbow
Forearm
Wrist
Fingers, with or without luct.-.carpals-

Duriiiff the war.

Number
of cases.

852

5, 45G
36

1,747
68

7,812

Percent,-

ase of

mortality.

28.5
2.3.6

8.4
13.9
10.6
2.6

Total *i6, 001

Excisions :

Clavicle or srapula
81iouhler
liumenis
Elbow
Bones of forearm . .

Wrist
In hand

Total

Ampiitations :

Hip
Tliigh
Knee
Le}r •»

Ankle
Partial, of foot

LOWEU EXTKEMITY.

80
8«.j

(i'JG

(i20

use
o:;

116

2.7
34.8
28.5
23.7
11.2
15.6
8.6

Since the war.

Nnaibor
of cases.

7
62
1

57
10

830

Percent-

ajie of

mortality.

14.3
19.4

8.8

967

1

5
11
5
7
1

22

20.0

'26.0

4.5

3,485

Total.

Excisions:

Hip
Femur
Knee
Bones of leg- .

Ankle
Bones of foot

60
6, 229

180

5,452
161

1,518

83.3
53.8
56.6
32.9
25.1
5.7

*13,615

Total

66
175
57
387
33
97

88.6
69.4
81.4
28.2
29.0
19.3

815

4
63
7

87
21
182

364

75.0
41.3

20.7
9.5

33.3
33.3

16.7

24

*In addition to the amputations reported above as performed for gunshot fracture during the war,
there were 583 amputations of parts of tlie lower extro:uity, with a mortality 25.5 per cent, and 195 of

the upper, with 10 percent mortality on account of extensive flesh wounds, in which the fatality was
due mainly to shock.

For the purpose of showing the enormous responsibility of the medical department
of an army in time of war the following figures are given, showing the total number

of cases treated in the armies of the United States during the late war, as given in

the Medical and Surgical History of the War of the Rebellion. The figures relate to

white troops only, and are for the period from May 1, 1861, to June 30, 1866.

The total uumlier of cases recorded in rejiorts of sick and wounded was 5,825,480,

with a total mortality of 166,623. The total number of gunshot wounds was 230,018,
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with a mortality of 32,907. (The total number kOled iu battle was 42,724.) The

total number of deaths from disease was 157,004, the principal causes of mortality

being : Typhoid fever, 27,056-(-typho-malarial fever, 4,059=31,115 ;
chronic diarrhoea,

27,558; inflamniatiou of lungs, 14,738; consumption, 5,286; smallpox, 4,717; measles,

4,246; acute dysentery, 4,084; chronic dysentery, 3,229; remittent fever, 3,853. No
doubt many of the deaths attributed to " rem: ttimt fever" were in fact due to typhoid

infection, which in this war, as iu many of those which preceded it, proved to be

nearly as fatal to the trouxJS engaged as the bullets of the enemy.
No question is more important for the medical officer than that which relates to the

prevention of typhoid lever and the various forms of intestinal flux, which in the

past have caused such enormous losses to armies engaged in active field operations.

No doubt a very large proportion of the sickness from these causes could be pre-

vented by the simple prescription
—boil all water used for drinking purposes which

does not come from a source that is unquestionably pure.

But the question of the prevention of these camp diseases so destructive to armies,

and especially to new levies of troops in warm climates, belongs to the section on

military hygiene, aud I must restrict myself to toi^ics which come strictly within

the province of military njedicine and surgery.

I therefore ask your attention for a short time to a subject which has been of great
interest to military surgeons in the past, but which, in the light of our present

knowledge, should be interesting to us rather from a historical than from a thera-

l)eutic point of view. I refer to the question of traumatic infectious. Hospital

gangrene, erysipelas, septicemia and tetanus have no longer the terror for us that

they had for our predecessors,, for the etiology of these traumatic infectious diseases

has been elucidated by researches made during the past fifteen years and, knowing
the cause, the proper measures of prevention are apparent and are systematically

applied whenever this is practicable.

That the infectious diseases mentioned result from the introduction into wounds
of j)athogenic bacteria is now definilely settled, and in the case of erysipelas and
tetanus we know the specific characters of the parasitic invader which gives rise to

these forms of wouud infection. But no such demonstration has been made as regards

hospital gangrene, probably because bacteriologists have had no opportunities for

investigatiug this disease since the introduction of Koch's admirable methods of

research. The writer, while in charge of the surgical wards of a large general hos-

pital at Portsmouth Grove, R. I., in 1862, witnessed a typical epidemic of this disease

which served as a lesson never to be forgotten. The two wards devoted to the

treatmentof surgical cases were filled with wounded men from the Army of the

Potomac. A considerable proportion of the cases were simple flesh wounds, pro-

gressing favorably to a cure by granulation and cicatrization. Others were of a

more serious character and were attended with profuse suppuration. The hospital
was favorably located on Narragansett Bay, suijplies of all kinds were abundant,
nurses were in sufficient number aud attentive, but the medical officer in charge was

young and inexperienced. Under his direction the wounds were systematically
cleansed and dressed with absorbent lint, etc. Nature seemed to be fully equal to

the work of repair, except in those cases where a mistaken conservatism at the field

hosintal had left compound fractures to her ttnaided efibrts. In such cases profuse

supjiuration aud septic toxemia sapped the strength of strong men. Possibly it was
in such a case that the mischief commenced. Doubtless it was from one or more
initial cases that the infection was carried by the sponges of willing but ignorant
attendants to a considerable number of wounds which uj) to this time were progress-

ing rapidly towards cicatrization. The result was a conflagration. Wounds pre-

viously healthy became inflamed, painful and angry looking, and within two or three

days the cause of this chaugc was apjtarent. The area of inflammation involving the

previously healthy tissues rapidly extended aud sloughs formed, sometimes as large
as a man's hand and extending deeply among the muscles aud along the planes of
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cellular tissue. Fortunately, the infectious nature of the malady was quicldy recog-
nized and the measures adopted arrested its progress. It is hardly necessary to say
that these measures included the removal of those not yet infected from the over-

cro-vvded surgical ^varlls, a general cleaning up, whitewashing of walls, etc., and the

necessary precautions relating to the conveyance of infection hy sponges, etc. The
treatment of the gangrenous wounds consisted in deep cauterization by means of

nitric acid ap]dicd with a swah, the removal of necrosed tissue as soon as practica-

ble, and the a^iplication of charcoal poultices. Goldsmith's bromiu treatment had

not yet been suggested. Under the treatment adopted the local extension of the

disease was promptly arrested, and as soon as the sloughs had sejiaratcd healthy grau-

niations sprang up and in time repaired the mischief which had so quickly occurred.

This brief account of an epidemic of hospital gangrene witnessed by myself is

intended to serve as an introduction to some remarks upon the history and etiology

of this affection.

It is altogether probable that it was known to Celsns, who had described a con-

dition of wounds not properly treated, which appears to be identical with the affec-

tion known to ns as hospital gangrene, ilitius, who wrote in the fifth ce;:tury, refers

briefly to a similar affection. Some of the ancient authors appear to have described

the form ofwouud infection under consideration by the name of "carbuncle." Rolan-

dns, who wrote in the twelfth century, had a chapter in his third book on wounds,
entitled "De Carbunculo superveuienti vnlneri." Ali)h(insus Terms, who, in 1.534,

published one of the iirst treatises upon gunshot wounds, was of the opinion that

all wounds of this class were poisoned by the gunpowder. He gives an account of

the results of such sup])Oscd poisoning, which makes it appear probable that he

encountered hospital gangrene. lie recommended the actual cautery as a cure for this

condition, and also as a preventive. Ambrose I'arc combated the idea that gunshot
wounds were poisoned by gunpowder or burned by the ball, and attributed the

nnhealthy condition into which such wounds were sometimes observed to fall to a

"corrupted state of the atmosphere." He remarks that, owing to this cause, "Nous
en sommes devenus sages par I'esp rience de tant de plaies, lescjuelles lors que Je m'

<5fforcai8 a lesgu<?rir, rendoient nne telle et si grande puanteur, indice et temoinage
tres certain de pourriture et infection, que les assistans ue la pouvoient sentir qu' a

couter ca^nr, et avec bien grande difliculte."

Park's treatment of hospital gangrene consisted in the application of an ointment

containing pulverized alum, verdigris, aud sulphate of copper. It does not appear
to have been very successful, as he reports that in many of the wounded in the bat-

tle of St. Denis the wounds fell into putrefaction and were accompanied by putrid
fever and other serious accidents, and nearly all the wounded died, although their

wounds may have been slight and they were supplied with everythiug necessary for

their jjroper sustenance and treatment. According to Par6 the wounds made by

swords, pikes, and lances became affected with gangrene (les pourritures) as well as

those made by firearms.

La Motte, who wrote his Complete Treatise on Surgery early in the seventeenth

century, gives a very comj^lete account of hospital gangrene. He says:

On prend ce mot (gangrene), properment pour un disposition a la mortifica-
tion qui est cequ'on appcllevulgairemeut pourriture a I'Hotcl Dieu de Paris, laquelle
survient et accompagne presque toutes les playes qui sont traitcs dans cet hopital,
et la plus grande partie des absees que Ton y ouvre, a cause de Fair corrompu qui
y regene et que ces blessez y respirent.

The practice of surgery in a hospital where the opening of an abscess was likely

to be followed by rapidly spreading gangrene must have been rather discouraging,
and so long as the idea prevailed that this resulted from " a corrupted condition of

the air," rather than from direct infection conveyed from wound to wound by instru-

ments, sponges, etc., there was little chance of eradicating the evil.

Ponteau, who wrote in 1783, referring to the prevalence of gangrene in French

hospitals, raises the question whether such institutions are not, on the whole, more
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pernkions than useful to manl^iud. Wliat would those surgeous of two liundred

years ago have tliouglit of our laparotomies for removal of the appendix, etc.
;
of our

operatioDS on the principal joints; and of the absence of "surgical fever" after

serious operations made antiseptically or with aseptic precautions?
Mr. John Bell, in his Principles of Surgery, published in 1799, says:

There is no hospital, however airy or well regulated, where this epidemic ulcer
is not Jbund at times, (p. 112). He must indeed he ignorant who disputes this hos-

pital sore being a general disease of the system ; he must have observed very lit-

tle -who does not know it to be absolutely an iui'cction. (p. 117). Is the surgeon
to seek for washings and dressings, use ointments and j)lasters, and expend butts
of wine to cure such a disease? No; let him bear this in mind, that no dressings
have ever been found to stop this ulcer; but, on the other hand, that out of the
circle of the hospital the patients are safe; carry them anywhere, and at any
expense, even to a stable or a duiighill. (p. li8).

No doubt this was good advice in the absence of any exact knowledge as to

methods of disinfection, for even if the infectious material was destroyed in the

wounds by the actual cautery, or by apx)lications of fuming nitric acid, there was

always danger of reinfection so long as the patient remained in the infected hos-

pital wards.

The total number of cases of gangrene reported during our civil war, as occurring

among the wounded of the Union armies, was 2,642. Of these, 4 cases occurred

in 1861; 223 in 1862; 623 in 1863; 1,611 in 1864, and 135 in 186.5; 1,361 cases termi-

nated in recovery, and 1,142 were fatal, but in a considerable number of the fatal

cases death was due to the original injury or to other complications—septicemia,

hemorrhage, etc.

For details with reference to the principal epidemics of hosjiital gangrene during
the war I must refer to the interesting reports of Acting Assistant Surg. W. "\V.

Keene, U. S. Army; Surg. J. H. Brinton, U. S. Volunteers; Surg. M. Goldsmith, U. S.

Volunteers; Assistant Surg. William Thomson, U. S. Army, and others, extacts from

which will be found in the third surgical volume of the Medical and Surgical His-

tory of the War.
The facts detailed in these reports correspond with those previously observed in

various parts of the world, and show that hosiiital gangrene is a local disease due

usually to the infection of wounds from previous cases.

This brings us to the question as to the origin of the primary cases in an epidemic
—

a question which is of special interest, not only as regards this disease, but in its

bearing upon the etiology of other local infectious processes.

Do epidemics originate de novo as a result of an iucreased pathogenic power on the

part of some common putrefactive microorganism, or is there a specific "germ" of

hospital gangrene? The former supposition appears to me to be more in consonance

with the facts relating to the origin of epidemics, and is sustained by extended

experimental researches which show that the pathogenic potency of many bacteria

is jrreatly intensified bv cultivation in albuminous fluids and under favorable coudi-

tions. This is true of the pus cocci, which may thrive upon the surface of the body
of healthy persons or upon mucous surfaces as harndess parasites; but which under

favorable conditions may invade the tissues, producing acute abscesses, erysipelatous

inflammations or gangrenous sloughs, according to the pathogeuic potency of the

micrococcus and the degree of vital resisting power on the part of the tissues. The

streptococcus pyogenes from a malignant case of erysipelas or from the abdominal

cavity of an individual who has succumbed to puerperal peritonitis may give rise,

when introduced beneath the skin of a healthy person, to the most violeut local

inflammation and to general septicemia. But if cultivated for a length of time in

unfavorable artificial media its pathogenic potency may be so reduced that it gives

rise to a local abscess only.

The same has been demonstrated, by exi)eriments upon the lower animals, to be

true as regards certain bacteria found in putrefying material. Some of these when

injected beneath the skin of a mouse, a rabbit, or a guinea pig, give rise to a rap-
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idly fatal septicemia; others cause an extensive inflammatory edema in tlio vicinity
of the point of inoculation; still others to a progressive gangrene. By inoculating
from nninial to animal, the virulence of the pathogenic microiirganism inducing these

morbid phenomena is increased, so that the smallest fraction of a drop of blood, or

of l)loody serum from the subcutaneous tissues of an animal recently dead from such

an inoculation, suffices to kill another animal of the same species within a brief period.
But there is another element which inlluences the result when virulent putrefactive
material is introduced beneath the skin of an animal for experimental purposes, or

into an open wound bj- accident, i. e., the vital resisting power of the tissues. The

body of a dead animal under favorable conditions of temperature is quickly invaded

by jiutrefactive bacteria. But in the living animal such invasion is successfully

resisted in many cases, even when putrefactive bacteria are brought in contact with

open wounds. This is especially true as regards carnivorous animals, while the her-

bivora are especially susceptible to local or general infection when putrefactive
material is brought in contact with an open wound. There is also a diiference in

individual susceptibility in animals of the same race. As a rule, young animals are

more susceptible than adults, and susceptibility to infection is increased by depress-

ing influences, such as insuflicient food, excessive exertion, bad air from overcrowd-

ing, or putrid emanations, etc.

It is under such depressing influences that epidemics of hospital gnngrenehave
commonly had their origin. That the disease may originate independently of i)re-

existing cases seems to be well established by the history of independent outbreaks

in distant parts of the country during the war, in new hospitals, and among wounded
men brought directly from the field of battle.

Billroth, in his surgical letters from the war hospitals in Weissenburg and Mann-
heim (1870), says:

While I was at Mannheim but a single case of hospital g.nigrcne occurred. This
was in Barrack J of the hospital which had been placed under my direction. The
medical officer of the day did not recognize the disease and first called my attention
to it on the third day. Fortunately no other cases had become infected. I cauter-
ized the wound (a gunshot fracture of the upper arm) with fuming nitric acid, and
after separation of the slough it was again healthy. In Darmstadt, in the great
barrack hospital, two or three cases occurred, which were treated the same way and
isolated. So far as I am informed this was the end of the trouble.

In discussing the origin of these cases Billroth says:

Where did the contagion come from for the one case in Mannheim and for the
cases in Darmstadt ? That I really can not say, but I suspect that the infectious
nuiterial was attached to lint which had been made from hospital linen, or had l>eeu

scraped in a hos])ital in which hospital gangrene existed. This suspicion may
appear very singular to many physicians, but will serve to show how thoroughly I

am convinced of the specific origin of hospital gangrene.

To the writer it appears far more probable that these were cases of the de novo

origin of gangrene as a result of the introduction into a suppurating wound of

saprophytic bacteria which, owing to favoring conditions in the wound itself or to

slight resisting power on the part of the tissues, had acquired sufficient pathogenic
virulence to enable them to invade living tissues. It may be that there is some

particular saprophyte, which is widely distributed, to which this result is com-

monly due; or it may be that there are a number of putrefactive bacteria which

under favorable conditions maj- acquire thispower of invading living tissues. The
result is probably due, to some extent, to the development of toxic ptomaines in the

secretions of the wound by putrefactive bacteria present in these secretions, which,

being absorbed, lower the vital resisting power of the tissues. Deep and profusely

suppurating wounds, and especially gunshot fractures of the larger bones, in which

pockets and sinuses occur from which it is difficult completely to remove accumula-

tions of pus, furnish the conditions most favorable for the development of such

pathogenic virulence as may suffice to make a saprophytic bacillus a facultative

parasite.
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The greater liability to the development of hospital gangrene in wounds com-

plicated by fracture of bones is shown by the following table, which is taken from
the Medical and Surgical History of the Wnv. (Third Surgical Volume, p. 824,)

Summary of 2,642 cases of gangrene, indicating the result and relative frequency.

Seat of injury.
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genie virnlence. Solitary cases of the disease occur at our military posts, as else-

where, as a result, no doubt, of predisposinj; aud exciting causes which give the

specific cause the mastery over the resources provided by nature for resisting the

local infection which constitutes the disease in question.
Tho total numbf-r of cases of traumatic erysipelas reported as occurring in the

armies of the L^nited States during the war was 1,097, with a mortality of 41 per cent.

The micrococcus which is now recognized as the usual cause of erysipelatous
inflamraations is cajjable of growing either in the presence or absence of oxygen ;

i. e.,

it is an ai'robic and facultative anai'robic niiorourganisra. "We infer that tlie same is

true as regards the microihgaiiism which produces hospital gangrene. But in the

case of tetanus, which has been proved by recent researches to be an infectious

malady due to a bacillus widely <listributed in the sujierlicial layers of thesoil, ithas

been shown that this bacillus is a strict anaerobic. It does not grow in the presence
of oxygen and could not thrive in superiicial wounds. This probably accounts

for the fact that epidemics of tetanus are not common. The cases which occur

are for the most part sporadic cases, due in each instance to infection, resulting from

the introduction of surface soil ordust containing tlie tetanus bacillus. Such material

in an open wound might be innocuous. But introduced into the depths of a gunshot
wound, into a closed auiputation wourid, or into a punctured wound made by a rusty

nail, for example, the tetanus ba(;illi (spores) present find the conditions favorable

for development and this fatal infectious malady results.

Sporadic cases of hospital gangrene probably occur in a similar way, but as tl.ere

is a free escape of virulent material from the infected wound, the danger of the

disease being transmitted to other wounded individuals is infinitely greater.

The total number of cases of tetanus reported in the Medical and Surgical History
of the War is 505, or a little more than 2 per 1,000 of the total number of injuries

by weapons of Avar. More than one-fourth of the cases followed operations n))on

the extremities; 116 after amiiutations and 15 after excisions. We can scarcely

doubt that a majority, at least, of these cases would have been prevented by modern

methods of treatment—antiseptic or aseptic.

The same statement api)lies to the considerable number of cases reported under

the heading pyemia. It seems probable that of the 2,818 cases reported under this

heading a large proportion were in fact cases of septicemia resulting from wound
infection. The very great mortality, and the results of post mortem examinations

made, indicate this; but as it was before the days of bacteriological research there

is no direct evidence on record showing the presence of bacteria in the blood and in

the metastatic abscesses found in the lungs, the liver, the kidneys, spleen or joints

in those cases in which an autopsy was made. Doubtless septic toxemia occurred

in numerous cases but, as stated, we infer that a majority of the cases reported under

the heading pyemia were in fact cases of septicemia resulting from infection through
the wound by the pathogeuic micrococci which are commonly concerned in this

form of "blood poisoning," and especially by staphylococcus aureus. The mortality

in the class of cases under consideration exceeded 97 per cent. Out of the total

number of deaths (2,747) but 21 are reported to have resulted from other complica-

tions, viz, hemorrhage 7, gangrene 6, tetanus 2, erysipelas 1, peritonitis 1, and

typhoid pneumonia 4.

One of the questions to be settled by the military surgeon in the next great war,

which we earnestly hope will not occur on this continent, is to what extent the large

mortality which has heretofore occurred from traumatic iufections cau be prevented

by antiseptic methods of treatment. Certainly there will be no excuse for the

occurrence of septicemia after amputations, or for the appearance of erysipelas or

hospital gangrene in wounds made by the knife of the surgeon. But how far it may
be practicable to prevent such complications in gunshot fractures remains to be seen,

and the proper treatment of such injuries is an important point for considera-

tion. If such cases could at once receive skillful surgical treatment, including the
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removal of splinters, foreipcn substances carried into the wound by tbo bullet, and

antisejitic dressings, no doubt many would be saved without loss of life or limb.

But the chiinging fortunes of the battle field often make it impossible for medical

officers to give such prompt attention to the wounded. It is generally conceded that

on the firing line nothing more should be attempted than the arrest of hemorrhage,
and such support to the fractured limb as will enable the wounded man to bear

transportation to the field hospital with the least possible suiferiug. It is here that

the fate of the unfortunate victim of war will often be decided, and the responsi-

bility resting upon the military surgeon under such circumstances can not be over-

estimated. His decision with reference to operative interference must be i)rompt,

and will often be governed by circumstances other than those laid down in surgical

text-books. How far must the man be transported before he will reach a resting

place at a permanent hospital ? What are the means of trausjiortatiou ? Is he to be

left at the mercy of the enemy as a prisoner of war? Shall his case be passed by
because of others more urgently requiring attention ? Many a leg must be sacrificed

which might be saved under more favorable conditions, and conservative surgery
must often yield before the inexorable contingencies of the battle field.

In future wars the question will be decided as to the propriety of performing

laparotomy at the field hospital in penetrating wounds of the abdomen, for the pur-

pose of exploration and suturing the intestine if it is found to be wounded. This

is so important a question that I have attempted to make it the most prominent

surgical topic for discussion at the present meeting, and trust that as a result of this

discussion we may arrive at definite conclusions as to what our action should be if

called upon to treat such cases.

What has been said will suffice to indicate to the young medical officer that much
is expected of him; and that in view of recent additions to our knowledge relating

to the etiology of the more common camp diseases, and of traumatic infections, and

to our resources for preventing and curing such diseases, we have a right to expect
a great reduction in the mortality from sickness and wounds in the armies engaged
in future wars.

PAPERS READ BEFORE THE SECTION. -

Surg. Gen. Charles Sutherland, U. S. Army (retired), then presented the following

paper:
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE HOSPITAL CORPS.

I will take only a few moments of your time in describing the origin as well as

the formation of the Hospital Corps of our Army.
In the past, in our Army, as well as in other armies, dependence was placed upon

irregular attendance for the care of the sick and wounded. These services were

frequently so imperfect in character as to render them at times valueless, if not

harmful. This unsatisfactory state of affairs no longer continues
;
and following

the example set us by the principal European nations, which organized hospital

corps for their respective armies, and that we might be benefited by this valuable

addi*^^ion to our own service, Congress, in March, 1887, authorized the establishment

of the Hosiiital Corps in our Army. This act sanctioned the organization of a

corps consisting of hospital stewards, acting hospital stewards, and privates, all

regialarly enlisted by the Surgeon-General of the Army, permanently attached to the

medical department, and charged with the performance of all necessary hospital
•services in garrison, camp, or field. The strength of the corps, now .about 700 m
number, is made discretionary with the Secretary of War, but the qualifications of
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the personnel are prescribed by law. The pay and statna of the stewards were raised

to a much hi<;hcr plane, corresponding with the higher grade of service officially

required of them. Many of our stewards were capable of rendering this higher serv-

ice, but to assure that this abilitj' shall not be wanting, the law now requires that

a searching exauiinatiou be made into the qnalifications of everj' member before his

promotion. The duties of the privates were defined as those of wardmasters, nnrses,

cooks, and attendants in hospitals, litter-bearers and ambulance-drivers in the field,

and any other duties as might by proper authority be required of them. The corps
is raised by transfers from the line, and by enlistments from civil life as well, of such

men as have a desire to enter this special service, and who are carefully selected on

account of their fitness, intelligence, sobriety, and general aptitude. Promotion is

always open to the capable and diligent who desire to secure an honorable position
in the non-commissioned staff of the Army with its increased compensation.
In addition to this corps, the position of company-bearer was instituted, and 4

men of good character and fair intelligence from each company throughout the

Army are selected from time to time, changing when required, to practice litter drill

and first aid. Transfers are constantly occurring, and there is no difficulty in

obtaining good men for the corps. Many intelligent nnd able young men, ambitious

of promotion, have joined its ranks, and the record of their examinations would

prove a surprise to many who are familiar with the work of the examiners at medi-

cal colleges and boards of registration. As an example of many who have pre-
sented themselves for examination for promotion, the following record may serve,

viz: The percentages show of some 17 hospital stewards. 4 ranged from 92 to 95; 4,

89, and 9, from 80 to 85. Of 40 acting hospital stewards, 1 was 99; 2, 97; 2, 96; 11,

90 to 95; 14, 80 to 89; 9, 75 to 79, and only 1 just above the limit of 70 per cent.

The pay, which at first was only that of their comrades of the line, was found to

be inadequate for the duty exacted, and for a time was a drawback to the strength
as well as efficiency of the corps. This was happily changed by Congress in July.

1892, increasing the pay of the privates from $13 to $18 per month. This has given
new energy to the corps and a future of greater excellence lies before it.

Three years after its creation the new corps was tested in active service in the field

in the Sioux campaign, and demonstrated its value as an organization for the care of

the wounded. On the battle fiehl at the action of Wounded Knee 2 of its mem-
bers rescued a wounded officer from extreme peril, which fully entitled them to the

certificate of merit which they received as their reward, while the services that the

remainder rendered were so orderly and well regulated, that not only our own
wounded men, but wounded Indians, were with great promptness and dispatch
removed and cared for in the field hospitals which were extemporized for their

benefit.

Being impressed with the importance of thoroughly instructing the members of

the corps in all their duties, by approval of the commanding general of the Array, I

established 2 schools or companies of instruction and training at military posts

west of the Missouri River, selecting 2 of the largest, viz, Fort Riley, Kans., and

Fort Russell, near Cheyenne, Wyo. Their personnel consists of 3 medical officers,

or more, for instruction; 7 noncommissioned officers from the stewards and acting

stewards; 1 bugler; 1 artificer; 1 tailor, and 40 or more privates. The object of

these schools is twofold; first, always to have at hand, for any emergency, a trained

body of sanitary soldiers accustomed to working together; and second, to build up
a training school through which all enlisted men of the Hospital Corps should pass.

The course of instruction at these schools is by recitations, lectures, and demonstra-

tions, and is both theoretical and practical, combining at ouce the training common
to all enlisted men with the special instruction of the sanitary soldier. The cur-

riculum is sufficiently comprehensive to give the men a fair knowledge of the require-

ments of their position, and comprises infantry drill and riding, the chief end of

which in this connection is discipline; elementary lessons in human anatomy and
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physiology; nursing; rudiments of materia medica and pharmacj' (including poi-

sons) ; surgical instruments, dressings, and preparations for operations, accidents,
and emergencies, and in resuscitating the apparently drowned; first aid, bandaging,
bearer drill; fieldwork, including the pitching and striking of tents, formation of

dressing stations, field cookery, use of field equipments, practical application of

first aid in the field, the use of wheel and pack transportation, care of horses, driv-

ing, etc.

In connection with the theoretical instruction, the men are in turn detailed for

special instruction in the various departments of the hospital. The company and

hospital kitchen constitute a school of practical cookery, in which men who have
an aptitude in that direction are taught the management of the ration and other

food supplies and its preparation for the table and the sick. After a course covering
about six months, those sufiiciently proficient are assigned to duty with the several

detachments serving throughout the Army, where their practical education will be

of the greatest value. In originating the first school at Fort Riley, the plan for

its organization was carefully studied and digested. It was largely experimental,

nothing of the kind having ever before been attempted in our Army. That it has

been a great success I need scarcely tell you. To the energy and ability of its

accomplished instructor, Maj. John Van R. Hoff, of the medical department, is due
that excellence and high standing.
In conclusion, I will add that first aid and litter drill are being rapidly adopted by

the National Guard of this country, and many of the State guards have arrived at

a high ijoint of excellence in this respect.

First aid is now taught also to the police in some of the larger cities, and the time

is not far distant when ambulance and first-aid corps will become permanent parts
of municipal administration, it being just as important to aid the sick and injured
in time of peace as to succor the sick and wounded in time of war.

REMARKS OF DR. BERGEN, SURGEON-GENERAL OF THE CANADA MILITIA.

Mr. President and Gentlemen: It would afl"ord me great pleasure indeed to

address you on this occasion if I had been prepared for anything of the kind. I need

scarcely say to you that I have listened with very great attention and with very

great pleasure to the learned exposition upon hospital gangrene which our president
has made this morning. I listened also with very great pleasure to Gen. Sutherland,
and I quite agree with him that the time is not far distant when municipalities will

be obliged, in deference to public opinion, to establish first aid and stretcher drills

everywhere ; because, as the general has very aptly said, we must have regard for the

injured and the wounded in time of peace as well as in time of war.

In the country from which I come (Canada) we have made some little progress
in the way of teaching the volunteer militia, which is the only army we have, not

only first aid and stretcher drill, but a great deal of what is necessary to be known
in connection with laparotomy. Some of our regiments of Canada militia have
made astonishing progress in this way and are almost as perfect as it is possible for

volunteer regiments to be.

From what I can learn I think that at 2 o'clock to-day we will all obtain a lesson

such as it will not be our good fortune perhaps to receive again for many a day. I

refer to the drill of the Field Hospital Corps by Maj. Hoft". From what I know and
have heard since I came here, I feel that we will have such an exposition this after-

noon as will confirm the belief entertained, that perfection has almost been attained

by the U. S. Army Hospital Corps.
I shall not detain you longer, geutlemen, because it would be an abuse of your

patience, and would be occupying time which can be better improved by others.

At the close of these remarks the executive president said: I had hoped that as

the meeting of the session this morning Dr. Hunter McGuire, of Richmond, who is

S. Ex. 36 i4
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one of our honorary vice-presidenta, would be present to read a paper. But in his

absence I would like, if he is so inclined, to hear from Dr. Bedford Brown, of Alex-

andria, Va., as a representative of the confederate service and who had great experi -

ence during the war of secession.

' REMARKS BY DR. BEDFORD BROWN, OF ALEXANDRIA, VA.

Mr. Prksident and Gentlkmen : It was my fortune to be a surgeon in the Con-

federate army for nearly four years. During that period my services were confined

entirely to the field, and all practice that I saw or had was field practice. I saw
little or nothing of hospital practice, and what I am going to say will be confined

entirely to the first mentioned.

In the beginning, I will state that probably no army of equal size and of equal

intelligence and strength with the Confederate army had so few surgical appliances
or medical remedies as it had. I will relate here a little incident to illustrate this :

In the campaign in northwest Virginia in 1861, through which I passed, on one

occasion in an army containing about 17,000 men we had 4,000 cases of sickness.

Gen. Lee was in command, and being destitute of almost everything, I approached
him on one occasion and stated to him the facts in regard to our destitution, and in

regard to nourishment and medicines. I do not believe that there were half a dozen

ounces of quinine in that poor army. We had hundreds of cases of typhoid fever,

diarrhea, dysentery, pneumonia, and bronchitis. I asked him what we were to do

under the circumstances. We were cut otf and confronted by a large army under

command of Gen. Rosecrans. He said: "Doctor, I sympathize with you and these

sutloring men; but you must make something out of nothing; that is all I can

say to you." And that was the prevailing rule at nearly all times. We had to

"make something out of nothing."
The address of our President has impressed me most favorably, especially, that

portion in regard to hospital gangrene. While I did not see what was called hos-

pital gangrene, I saw camp gangrene, which is probably an analagous disease, and
J am satisfied that his ideas in regard to the infectiousness of this disease are emi-

nently right and proper. At that time we knew very little about asepsis; we had
but a vague idea of it. We knew that certain remedies had power, to a certain

extent, to correct infectious disease—local remedies. But this knowledge has been

developing duriug many ages, until it has culminated in our present advanced con-

dition. In the treatment of hospital gangrene I found that isolation was absolutely

essential, and that it was necessary to confine the cases, not in houses, but under

tent flies. It being nearly always warm weather, I placed them under tent flies

and the shade of trees that the air might sweep over them fore and aft, and I found

that that was one of the best methods I could adopt.
In regard to the local treatment of camp gangrene, not possessing at that time

what we now find to be the best remedies, I treated them with a concentrated solu-

tion of sulphate of zinc, and ultimately with bromine, when I could get it. They
were the most powerful antiseptics I could find. I made a concentrated solution of

the sulphate of zinc and sulphuric acid and my rule was to dress these cases with

hot-water applications ;
if I could procure it on the battlefield so much the better.

I had a favorite servant who took his hot-water camp kettle and tin cup and poured
the hot water on the wounds of out men and washed them thoroughly, and then

when any symptoms of gangrene occurred I saturated cotton with sulphate of zinc

and kept it applied, and the stimulating effect of this upon the wound was wonder-

ful. Sloughs would separate and granulating surfaces would appear, and as soon as

they appeared the application would prove so painful that I would be compelled to

suspend it. I was not always able to procure bromine—of which I can not speak too

highly in cases of camp gangrene. I also believe that nourishment and powerful
stimulants are essential in the treatment of this disease.

Gentlemen, I will not detain you further in this discussion.
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LAPAROTOMY IN CASES OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS OF THE ABDOMEN.

By Dr. P. S. C0N2fER, of Ciucinnati.

Of the serious gunshot wounds coming under care, none are more grave than those

in which penetration of the abdominal cavity has occurred. Though it is not alto-

gether true as stated by Gale three hundred years ago: "If the shot have pearced

through the bellie, and have wounded either the stomacke, liver, splene, kidnies,

intestines, bladder, or any of the great veines or arteries, then there is no hope of

life to be looked for," yet the mortality rate of these lesions is very high. That indi-

viduals may recover and have recovered from wounds of the solid or hollow viscera,

even of the small intestine, can not be denied. In very many of the cases, though,

reported as of this nature, in which healing took place, reasonable doubts may be

entertained as to the correctness of the diagnosis; based as it not seldom was upon

shock, hemorrhages from stomach or bowels, gaseous distention, or the course of the

ball—each and all of more or less uncertain diagnostic value. But eight years have

elapsed since the lamented Parkes, in this city, as chairman of the surgical section

of the American Medical Association, delivered his memorable address, in which

were detailed the results of many experiments upon dogs, and direct operative inter-

ference in cases of wounds of the abdomen advised aud urged. From the time of the

delivery of this address, following as it did close upon that of the operations of

Kinloch (1881), Koclier (1883), and Bull (1884), may well be dated the introduction

of laparotomy as a proper and systematic method of treatment.

The questions before us for consideration are, does this operation lessen the dan-

ger of a fatal result of the shot wound, and if so, under what conditions, and why ?

That these questions may be satisfactorily answered, it must be first ascertained, if

possible, what is the death rate of the cases not operated ux^on; and just here lies

the greatest difficulty in the solution of the vexatious problem. The leports from

the great wars of the third quarter of our century show that 65 to 92.5 per cent of

the cases coming under treatment died, and they were only a minority of the whole

number wounded, the majority quickly dying on the field, of hemorrhage. But
these statistics can not be taken as a basis of argument. The wounds were made by
bullets of large size, the cases came comparatively late under care, and jirotection

against septic infection from without was very imperfect. In the wars of the future

the bullets used will probably be of a caliber of about 30, instead of 55, 50, or 45, as

before, and antisei)tic treatment, more or less rigorous, according to circumstances,
will be employed. The primary damage and the secondary risk must, therefore, be

markedly diminished.

It is in the termination of the injuries of civil life, ordinarily produced by pistol

balls, aud those, too, observed during the last twenty years, that we must find, if

anywhere, the death rate of abdominal wounds treated other than operatively.
The data aftbrded are, unfortunately, very limited, and there must enter into the

calculation elements that are very disturbing in the widely diftereut conditions of

time and place under which the wounds were treated, and the greater or less

thoroughness with which an antiseptic state was secured and maintained. Stimsou
found that at the Chambers street. New York, and Roosevelt hospitals, in the years

1876-1884, of the 23 cases treated without operation 15 died—65 per cent. T. G. Rich-

ardson reported to the Surgical Association in 1887 that in the preceding five years
32 cases had been treated without oiieration in the Charity Hospital of New Orleans,
of whom 19 died, i. e., 59.4 per cent. Reclus & Nogues collected, chiefly from journal

reports, 91 cases, of which 22 died—24 per cent
;
but it must be remembered that it is

always largely the fortunate, exceptional cases that are thus reported, and further, in

a considerable number of the cases that recovered the symptoms as stated in the table

can not be accepted as of positive diagnostic value. Neither vomiting, hemorrhagic
discharges from stomach or bowels—certainly if small in amount—shock, gaseous

distention, or the apiiarent course of the ball, i^roves that a viscus has been
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wounded. In 3 or 4, or it may be 7 per cent of the cases a bullet will enter and

pass through the abdominal cavity without doiug such damage.
Senn found that in 1 of the 5 cases upon which he operated, and in 5 of the 14

experimental wounds made upon the cadaver, no intestinal or other visceral injury
of moment was inflicted; but such experience is certainly very exceptional. In the

large majority of cases of penetration tliere is wound of viscus or viscera, and the

symptoms just mentioned are present in greater or less measure. On the other hand,
it has not seldom been found upon autopsy that though symptoms were absent, or

present in but slight degree, penetrations and perforations had occurred. It is much
to be regretted that we have not a report of the cases under treatment in the vari-

ous hospitals of all our larger cities during the last twenty years, for had we such, a

tolerably close ap^iroximation to the mortality rate of the cases not operated upon
might be secured. There are, of course, many difficulties in the way of i^rocuring
such statistics, but efforts certainly should be made to collect them.

What in contrast is the death rate of the cases upon which laparotomy has been
done? Here we are upon more certain ground. Korto collected 64 cases, with 42

deaths—65.6 per cent. Morton 110 cases, with 74 deaths—67.27 percent, l^arrow

112 cases, with 74 deaths—66 per cent. Martin and Hare 129 cases, with 86 deaths—
G61 per cent. Coley 165 cases, with 111 deaths—67.2 per cent. An average mor-

tality of 66.7 per cent. There is, of course, present the error always associated with

statistical tables based upon journal rcjjorts made by many operators, to wit, an
undue proportion of successful cases published. Stimson found that at the 3 New
York hospitals already epecilied (Chambers street. New York, and Roosevelt), in the

years 1884-1889, 16 laparotomies were done, with 13 deaths following—81.2 per cent,

but here the numbers are no small that a just conclusion can nut be drawn from them.

To eliminate as far as possible the errors arising from suppression of unfavorable

cases, from limited number of patients, and from the influence of place and opera-

tor, I addressed a few months ago a circular letter to the members of the American

Surgical Association, and certain other well-known surgeons in our Eastern,

Southern, and Western States, asking a report of the whole number of cases operated

upon by each and the number of recoveries followiug. Answers were received from

73; 18 had never operated; tlie remaining 55 had done 174 laparotomies; 123 of the

patients died—70.67 per cent. I have not included in my table a report sent to mo
of 14 operations done at the city hospital of St. Louis in less than twelve months

ending March 10, 1893, with 10 recoveries; a mortality of 28.5 per cent. Were these

cases taken in, the number of operations would be increased to 188, the deaths to

127, and the mortality rate reduced to 68 per cent.

Twenty-three operators reported each a single case, wilh a death rate of 82.6 per
cent. Twenty-three others had operated 2, 3, or 4 times, the mortality rate of their

65 cases being 80 per cent. Four had operated 5, 6, or 7 times, 18 of their 26 cases

dying—69.23 per cent. Five had operated 8, 10, 14, and 18 times, respectively, with

a mortality rate of 75, 40, 90, 66J and 33^ per cent.

A decidedly lower death rate is found, as might be expected, in the practice of

those who have done the operation several times. That a large number of intesti-

nal perforations need not necessarily prevent a successful result is shown by one of.

Miless' (New Orleans) cases in which there were 16 of such injuries. In another

case of equal number (Halsted's), which, however, did not terminate favorably, 2

circular enterorrhaphies were made.

So far as may be indicated by the comparatively small number of cases collected,

the chances of recovery are greater when operative interference is not made—38J^

per cent taking the Reclus, Stimson, and Richardson cases together, as against 68

or 70 per cent. But that comparison of figures may properly be made and opinion
based thereon, the classes of cases must be fairly comparable. Are these that are

under consideration? Most certainly not. The Reclus table is made up largely of

scattered cases, not a few of which were reported because their result was not that
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usually observed. The hospital statistics given are much limited in time aud
number. Another set of 50 cases iu the same hospitals might have shown a

fatality of 70 or 80 per cent or more. Again, niauy of the laparotomies were done

only after abstention had for a day or days been practiced, until grave symptoms
had presented themselves and the death of the patient was almost certain to occur,

unless prevented by section, ligation, and suture. The fatal result in such should

surely be regarded as in spite of, not in consequence of, the operation. The wisdom
of a laparotomy done in extremis may generally well be questioned, though every
once in awhile an apparently hopeless case will be saved by it; but an unfortunate

termination of it should be credited to the preexisting conditions, to the time, the

manner, it may be, of its performance, not to laparotomy as a method of treatment.

The time element is a very important one in any abdominal section, especially so,

we may well believe, in that for gunshot injury. A short exposure, ready discovery
of the few wounds present, easj' suturing, and early closure of the operation wound
means much less risk to the patient than does hours long searching for and stitching

up of multiple lesions. In Martin and Hare's table the mortality of operations

completed in an hour was only one-third of that of those lasting twice as long.

Of what do the subjects of abdominal gunshot wounds die? Of shock, hemor-

rhage, or septic infection. Few of those coming under care, and not operated upon,

perish of shock
; while, on the other hand, shock is not seldom an important factor

in the production of a fatal result in those submitted to operation; shock conse-

quent upon prolonged exposure and extensive handling of the iutestines. Here
lies one of the dangers of active interference. To simply open up the abdominal

cavity is a small matter, exposing the patient to very slight risk; but to thoroughly
examine the intestinal tract and to locate wounds of it, and also those of the asso-

ciated viscera, can not but take considerable time and give rise to decided nervous

disturbances. The greater the experience of the operator the quicker and more

systematically will he work, bat in cases other than those in which the lesions are

few and slight, the time required and the exposure which is unavoidable can

not but exert a positively injurious influence upon the chances of recovery. It

is much to be regretted that we have not some quick, certain, and safe method of

determining the place and number of intestinal lesions. Insufiiation, which at first

seemed to so satisfactorilj"^ answer the indications, has been shown to be unreliable,
even injurious; not always revealing the existence of a perforation, at times making
ij more difficult to replace the intestines, and occasionally, at least, causing fecal

extravasations. I have myself once seen it fail of accomplishing its desired purpose
because of fecal accumulation in the colon, and in one of my operation cases there

had taken place such adhesion of the omentum to the inner opening of the track

through the abdominal wall that no gas could have escaped from the entrance

wound. Had the test been employed there might have been observed a rapidly

increasing distension of the abdomen, of diagnostic value; and again there might
not.

A very considerable proportion of cases die of hemorrhage, and without doubt
much of the fatality attributed to shock has been due to collapse, the disturbance

being primarily vascular, not nervous. That there has been such loss of blood may
be determined in doubtful cases by heemoglobin measurement, as suggested by
Martin and Hare. Bleeding from other than a small vessel, or from a considerable

laceration of the liver, spleen, or kiduej', is not very likely to cease spontaneously;

^ud if it does not there can, under the non-operative treatment, be but one result.

Even if the hemorrhage does stop, if it has been to any considerable extent, there is

left in the cavity a most excellent culture medium for septic organisms carried in

from without or escaping from the intestine. Where there are symptoms present

proving or rendering probable that active bleeding is going on, laparotomy should

always be done. It may not be possible to effect the necessary ligation, but generally
it will be, and the patient given some chance of recovery. He may die, and very often

will, but not in the majority of cases, certainly, in consequence of the laparotomy.
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A very large proportion—practically, we may say all—of the deaths occnrriug after

the first few lionrs are because of septic infection. And how could it be otherwise?

The bullet itself may, though only very exceptionally, carry iu the pathogenic

organism. The experiments of Assistant Surgeon La Garde, U. S. Array, and of

Messner have proved that the hitherto universally accepted belief that the heat of

the explosion must destroy all organisms is not founded on fact. Any piece of

clothing carried in is necessarily more or less infectious. The skin bacteria may
readily be conveyed internally upon the foreign body introduced. The track of the

ball offers a way of approach for the germs in the air. Pyogenic cocci in the cir-

culating fluid may be deposited in the clot. The opened intestine contains them iu

abundance
;
and the ever-present colon bacillus may exert its deleterious influence,

even though the wall of the intestine is not pierced. Fecal extravasation, which

fortunately occurs iu but a small ]»roportion of tlie cases, can not but cause a bacterial

inflammation, occasionally limited, but ordinarily generalized. If the organisms are

but few, they may be safely disposed of by the peritoneum ;
if in abundance, they

cause a rapidly destructive toxtemia, or, as is more often the case, one slower but

scarcely less dangerous.
However jiruduced, the development of septic infection is usually but the prelude

to a fatal termination of the case, unless laparotomy is quickly done, the parts
cleaned, and drainage secured; and even then the chances of recovery are so slight
that many surgeons have declared that the operation should never be done under

such circumstances; that it is only likely t.> do more harm than good. But such

declaration is too sweeping. Here, as in other questions of surgical diagnosis and

treatment, the words "ever" and "never" should have no place in our language.
That non-operative treatment may be successful hemorrhage must be slight, the

wound of the intestine, if intraperitoneal, so small as to be spontaneously closed

by contraction, approximation of its edges, or by eversion of the mucous coat; or

protecting omental or bowel adhesions must be quickly formed
;
or firm attachment

to the parietal peritoneum must occur; or, suppuration taking place, it must be

localized, so that the resulting abscess may safely be opened, or open of itself exter-

nally—of likely occurrence only in wounds of the large intestine, or of the kidney
from behind. An exceedingly interesting illustration of the protective influence of

an omental plug iu the external wound was reported by Assistant Surg. Patzki, U.

S. Army (1872). Though the wound (by a bullet of caliber .38, at very close range
—

1 foot) Avas located 14 inches above the umbilicus and one-fourth inch to the right
of the median line, not an untoward symptom was manifested, and healing was com-

plete on the seventeenth day. When the patient was first seen there was a con-

stricted omental protrusion 2i inches long, which was removed six days later with

the wire ecraseur.

Leaving out of consideration the cases in which there is extensive hemorrhage
or discharge externally of fteces, urine, or bile—eases in which operation should cer-

tainly be done, and that as soon as possible—the propriety of laparotomy must be

determined by consideration, on the one hand, of the likelihood of the occurrence

of septic infection if it is not done; and, on the other, of the probable amount of

shock that may be expected in the doing of it; bearing in mind all the while the

fact that the necessary manipulations of the laparotomy may be a determining cause

of toxaemia, in the breaking up of already formed protective visceral adhesions.

When the wound has been made by a ball of quite small caliber, especially when
it is well above the umbilicus, or when it is near to the lateral line, and the probable
course of the ball has been away from the center of the alidouien, in the absence of

any grave symjitoms abstention is the wisest policy. When, on the other hand, the

bullet is large, the direction of tlie shot and the location of the entrance wound
indicate possible—still more, probable—injury of the intestine, es2>ecially the small,

and that multiple, or of a solid viscus or the bladder, operation should be done.

Because of hemorrhage or septic infection such wound, left to itself, will very
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generally prove mortal; and the ill eftects of sliock ami danger of breaking np any

existing adhesions are not to be weighed against the benefits of closing wounds and

cleaning the peritoneal sac. When there is any reasonable question as to penetra-

tion of the cavitj', the Avonnd should be followed down until the peritoneal opening
is found or its absence made certain.

To every judicious mind occupied with the problem now before us it must soon

become apparent that no unchanging and unchangeable law can be established.

Cases may and do recover when left to themselves; operations may and do cause

death. Every case coming under care must be a law unto itself, and is not to be

treated in one way or another because statistics show that to be the better one.

Nothing is more fallacious than experience, excei)t figures ;
and he who bases his

treatment of abdominal wouuds upon arithmetic is not wise.

The technique of the operation has, in large measure, been definitely settled. In

the great majority of cases section of the abdominal wall in the median line is much

preferable to that farther out or through the external wound, permitting as it does

of the quickest and most thorough examination of the contents of the cavity. A
free incision is better than a short one, because of the resulting saviug of time in

the after steps of the operation. The bowel should be run over with as little

exposure of it as possible, determination of the direction of its examination being
made by reference to the relations of the mesentery.* When the intestinal damage
necessitates removal of a portion of the bowel, either because of the primary extent

of the lesion or because suturing the wound would be followed by dangerous stenosis,

the choice of operation will lie between circular enterorrhaphy and lateral anasto-

mosis, the former at present being most in favor. Very possibly the ''Murphy but-

ton "
may be employed with great advantage. Though drainage may safely be dis-

pensed with in many cases where the lesions are comparatively slight, yet because

of the possibility even in these of accumulation in the peritoneal sac of serum, germ
laden to a degree beyond the capacity of the membrane to safely take care of, it is

prudent to use a drainage tube for at least the first two or three days. When there

has been extensive extravasation of blood, or of bile urine or feces in any amount,
the tube should always be employed.
How far operative interference can be carried in military surgery is to be deter-

mined only by future experience. The wounds may be expected to be less severe

than those heretofore met with, the bullet being of smaller caliber, harder and

smoother, its velocity markedly greater, it will undergo neither deformation nor

deflection; it will not lodge. The intestinal wounds produced will probably be

found to be of less size, with edges less contused, and because of the through and

through piercing of the body early drainage of the cavity will be more complete;

though this may perhaps be prevented by the smaller diameter of the track through
the soft parts, and the resulting more frequent falling together of its walls. Recent

experiments by Griffith (Kansas City) seem to indicate that when the intestine is

distended with fluid extensive and rapidly fatal lacerations of it will occur on
account of the great hydrostatic pressure developed by the impact of the rapidly

moving shot. A like greatly increased liydrostatic pressure in the liver and spleen
must render more grave the lesions of tliose organs. That laparotomy may properly
be done and recovery therefrom made other than accidental, the wounded man must
soon come under care, the operator must have time enough in which to work and
those things at hand necessary to antiseptic operation and dressing, and the patient
must be kept quiet until healing has taken place. How often can such concurrence
of favoring conditions be reasonably looked for?

If what is known to-day warrants dogmatising, which is very questionable, it may
be said: (1) Neither always nor never should laparotomy be done. (2) When the

* "Lift any segment of the small intestine, mako tense the mesentery, pass the hand back to the

spine with palm against the smooth tense mesentery. The border of the hand, looking toward the

patient's head, is next to the upper segment of the bowel. "
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•woiiud lias Leen made by a small ball (caliber .22 or less), especially if it is well

above tbe umbilical level, or, without regard to the size of the l)ullet, is far out

toward the lateral line, and it may reasonably be expected that its course has not

been toward the median line of the body, and if the patient's general and local con-

dition is good, abdomiual section should not be made. (3) When symptoms indicate

decided hemorrhage or fecal extravasation operative interference should be made at

theearliest possible moment. (5) When the bullet is ofmedium or large size, has in

all probability passed through the area occupied by the small intestines, or wounded
the liver, spleen, kidney, or bladder, laparotomy should be done, and that as soon

as jjossible. (5) Even if peritonitis has developed, its presence does not coutraindi-

cate operation, though it makes the prognosis much more grave.

REMARKS OF PROF. ALBERT VANDERVEER. M. D.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Section: Dr. Conner has had an

exceedingly diiMcult subject to handle. lie has gone over the ground in a very sys-

tematic manner so far as he is able to give us statistics, and has carefully weighed
them in a conservative manner. When we come to study his paper later on we shall

iind that it contains a great deal of true merit and much which will be of value to

the surgeon in an emergency when treating a case of gunshot wound of the abdomen.

I regret the absence of Dr. Hryant. I know him so well that whatever facts he

might have given us here in the way of discussion would be given in a straightfor-

ward and honest manner, and have added interest to the statistics which Dr. Conner

has brought to our attention. We also regret the absence of Dr. McGuirc, wliom

we all respect so much.
• Now, as regards my own position here in discussing this paper, it is one that we

have to approach, as it were, on the spur of the moment. We have had no abstract

given us of the paper, no points presented. One has to follow up a paper of this

kind and perhaps jot down his impressions and weave them into the line of thought

presented. I was pleased to have Dr. Conner exercise somewhat the element of

doubt with reference to cases that are reported ascases of recoverj' without operation.

1 believe that many of these cases are exceedingly doubtful, and that many misstate-

ments have been made for the purpose of gettiug the case on record as one of recovery
from penetration in which the bullet had not entered tbe cavity at all. On the

other hand, again, I believe that many cases are not recorded where an operation has

been made.

1 entered the Army during the late war in the spring of 1862, and I remember a

very painful experience of nearly four years in watching gunshot wounds of the

abdomen. I saw them on the battlefield, and well do I remember seeing some of my
fellow oflScers, whom I attended and had learned to love as brave soldiers, brought
in suft'ering with gunshot wounds of the abdomen, inflicted by the large bullets in

use during that war. We saw cases that were sickening to look upon. I call to

mind several cases in which, although an attempt was made to close the wound in a

natural manner, it was found to be impossible.
The few autopsies we were able to hold showed that the most of these cases

reallj- had hemorrhage.

Now, when we come to watch these cases in civil practice we shall have a different

class to deal with. We shall have a chass of cases in which the caliber of the bul-

let must be taken into consideration. It is not so great. Many of these wounds are

from a .22-caliber weapon, which does not do the same amount of harm. It does not

give to the abdominal cavity that amount of shock which the larger bullet does.

The symptoms of penetrating wounds of the abdomen are certainly very uncer-

tain. We have a condition in which the patient for a few hours does not present

any alarming symptoms, but there is a hemorrhage going on which ultimately

proves fatal. Now, we must take into consideration the make-up of our patient.

I
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This is a condition that must be considered, and we must look over it carefully as .

we examine the patient, especially as to the element of shock.

I have placed a great deal of stress upon the first examination of patients. I

spend quite a good deal of time in learning as to the direction of the bullet. How
did you stand ? What was the position of the one who fired the shot ? This in

order to ascertain the direction the bullet may have taken. The intestine may not

be injured at all.

Now, if wo have a case in which we think that hemorrhage is present let us confer

with the responsible party, the parent or guardian. Let us put the case fairly and

squarely before them
;
and the patient must also understand it. The cases where

the element of hemorrhage is present ought not to be left at all. Do the operation

at once. Go on with it, for the hemorrhage must be controlled. The foreign sub-

stances must be looked after carefully, and in that direction some good is to come.

The case in which there is an escape of fecal matter without hemorrhage, and in

which the patient died without hemorrhage, is a reproach.

Now, as to the test that we may make for doubtful cases. Concerning the use of

gas I must say that my belief in that is badly shaken, and, all things taken into

consideration, I am opposed to it.

We stand on ground, as regards the closing of the wound, a good deal as we have

stood for some years regarding the best method for the cure of hernia. No man can

say this is the best method for curing hernia. We must take any method that will

close the wound the quickest; and let it be done with celerity, but not undue haste,

and the surgeon should be thoroughly familiar with his work. Close the wounds in

the method that can be done thrt quickest. The man who can do the operation the

quickest can do it the best.

Now, as to the employment of drainage, in these cases of hemorrhage where the

intestine has been perforated. It is of the greatest importance that drainage should

be made use of in order to avoid the possibility of closing in septic material. A
thorough washing aud cleansing of the abdominal cavity, and thorough drainage,

maj' save your patient.

We should, as conscientious men doing this work in abdominal surgery, place upon
record every case we have, and I earnestly hope that this will be one of the points
that will be carried out thoroughly in the Army hospitals, where a systematic course

can be pursued as regards the collection of statistics. It should also be done in pri-

vate hospitals. I know of two or three cases in my own city that were not reported.

They were fatal cases, although I may add that they would have been so in the

hands of anjoue. I have no fault to find with them for this—only that they should

have been reported.

REMARKS BY CAPT. tOUIS A. LAGARDE, ASSISTANT SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

AVith reference to the distinctive effects of the projectile of the new armament

upon the abdominal viscera in future wars there are several things to be considered.

We all know that the amount of destructive effects in gunshot injuries depends
on three factors—(1) the velocity of the projectile on impact, (2) its deformation,
and (B) the resistance offered by the part hit. For the abdominal contents we may
practically throw out deformation. We then have but two factors—resistance and

velocity.

The two things In the human body principally concerned in offering resistance to

projectiles are the hard bones and fluids. Reasoning thus, we are to estimate the

destructive effects in this particular region by the velocity of the projectile and the

amount of fluid contained in the various organs, the alimentary canal included.

Burns, Hobart, and others have noticed the effects of the small jacketed pro-

jectile on the heart, lungs, liver, spleen, and intestines aud they report that they
are enormous in the zone of explosive efi'ects, which for the new armament extends
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to 350 yards, and in tisanes containing much fluid enclosed in cavities Avitli rigid

walls like the brain, heart, and liniys u)) to 500 yards.

Griflith, of Kansas City, lately performed experiments ou the Fort Leavenworth

range on live dogs with the Krag-Jorgeusen rifle within 200 yards. Three of the

animals were sliot throngli the abdomen and they are reported to have died as

promptly as though they had been electrocuted. The post-mortem showed the wound
of entrance equal in diameter to the caliber of the projectile; the wound of exit

scarcely exceeded this diameter. Upon opening the abdomen the amount of destruc-

tion was found to be very extensive. The intestines were not only perforated in

the track of the projectile, but they were more or leas pulpified. The surprising

thing about his results was that no vital part was hit which might account for tlie

instantaneous death of the animals.

Owing to the resistance ottered by the abdominal contents and the high velocity

of the small jacketed bullet, both of wiiich are concerned in determining destruc-

tive effects, I doubt if the skill of the surgeon will avail in saving human life in

this class of wounds, especially when they are inflicted within the zone of ex})losive

effects. Beyond this range the conditions in the wounds will certainly be more

favorable, and this will be due especially to the smaller caliber of the new projectile.

REMARKS BY DK. AUGUSTUS C. BKRNAYS, OF ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. PiiF-SiDENT AVD Genti.i.mkn •)! Till: Si.c 1 lux : I only rise to make one point

in this discussion, which, however, will be admitted to be of probable importance.

By way of introduction I will say that the treatment of gunshot wounds of the

abdomen has been particularly in my line of work, as those know who have followed

the literature of the subject, and I am i)leased to say that the conclusions arrived at

by Dr. Conner to-day are almost in exact accord with my own, reached after a period
of about ten years. I think the first operation I made was in 1882; and, strange
to say, just before coming into this hall I called at the library of the Surgeon-Gen-
eral's Oliice and asked to see the transactions of the Surgical Association of German

Colleges, of which I am a member, where this subject was discussed in April last,

the paper being read by Von Bergman and discussed by several German physicians

of prominence, and I found the conclusions were almost identical with those of

Prof. Conner here to-day.

When I first published my paper on ray first five cases (of which three were success-

ful), I was a rabid enthusiast in regard to laparotomy in gunshot wounds of the

belly. I labored under an erroneous idea as to the danger in gunshot wounds of

the intestines. I believed that Sir William Thompson, who states that 99 per cent

are fatal, was thoroughly wrong.

Now, the point I want to make is this : In regard to the condition of the intestinal

tract so far as containing or not containing victuals is concerned, I know from my
own experience, and I have had about 1,045 cases, that preparatory starvation must

be resorted to and the operation done wlieii the tract is absolutely empty. When
this course is followed it is perfectly wonderful to see how rapidly. the patient

recovers.

1 had an instance in my experience in gunshot wounds which will illustrate this,

I operated ou a boy who was shot between 5 and 6 o'clock in the evening, the bullet

entering just below the kidney and making its appearance near the umbilicus. I

found eight perfoi'ations of the smaller intestines, and no large vessel bleeding. Of

the eight holes which were made by the bullet passing from intestine to intestine, I

only stitched three; the others I thought it would be an error in the way of surgery

to touch. Now, that boy's intestines were entirely empty, he haAiug had dinner at

12 o'clock, and the result was that he rapidly recovered. I want to make the point

that when a soldier goes into battle it should be upon an empty stomach, I believe

it would be good surgical treatment not to pi^-rform laparotomy unless there were

signs of hemorrhage, and that such men would get well, lu one case I had the
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patient was a gourmancl. I foimd cabbage, potatoes, pieces of venisou, etc., loose in

the abdominal cavity. That man would have died without the operation. We all

know that the contents of the intestine contain certain numbers of saprophytic

bacteria, and probably some pathogenic bacteria aa well. At least it is possible,

and therefore, in the case of a man shot soon after partaking of food, I think that

laparotomy is indicated in every case, and I would advise the starvation treatment

aud absolute rest. I would go so far as to put a plaster of Paris dressing over the

abdomen. In these days of antiseptic surgery the point of giving the injured parts

rest is being sadly overlooked by a great many surgeons. It is just as important to

give an injured limb rest as to prevent infection.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS BY PROF. P. S. CONNER, OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mr. President: I have but a word to say in addition to what I have already

given on this subject. It is one of extreme interest to me, and it is one which can

not be disposed of in the words "ever" or "never." What we need especially is

the truth with regard to what has been done. To know how many have been suc-

cessful, and, if not successful, the reason why. I want to get, if I can, a statement

of all laparotomies done in this world by physicians, and I would take it as a great

personal favor if any one present ; knowing of operations having been done, will give

me the name and address of the operator, that I may ask him how many times he

has operated and what the result has been. I may add that I have operated on

seven cases.

ARE PROJECTILES FROM PORTABLE HAND WEAPONS STERILIZED BY
THE ACT OF FIRING? CAN A SEPTIC BULLET INFECT A GUNSHOT
WOUND?

By LOUIS A. LAGAKDE, Captain and Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army.

[From the laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University and Hospital.]

In the following paper I will endeavor to show that (1) the majority of projectiles

in original packages are sterile or free from septic germs; (2) a projectile contam-

inated by a specific pathogenic microbe is apt to produce its specific disease when

fired into susceptible animals; (3) the projectile of the small-bore rifles forming

the armament of the European armies, does not readily become contaminated in rico-

cbetting; (4) the medico-legal phase of gunshot wounds in the light of the results

obtained; (5) conclusions.

The communication of sepsis by projectiles is a subject almost as old as the his-

tory of gunpowder. The literature of gunshot injuries shows that it comes up for

discussion periodically, aud especially upon the breaking out of every war. The

great improvements that have been made in the military rifle in recent years, and

the superior velocity and penetration conferred upon the new jacketed projectile,

have once more revived the question of septic bullets.

The notion was pretty generally entertained prior to the evolution of the new
armament that projectiles were purified by the act of firing, and, among the more

prominent advocates of this notion, I would mention the names of Esmarch and

Yolkmann. With the advent of the highly polished projectile of hard exterior, which

encounters so much more resistance than the softer leaden bullet of the old arma-

ment, the claimants of the asepticity of projectiles by the act of firing again advanced

their side of the question. I believe it was Bruns who, upon picking up a steel-

jacketed bullet that had just traversed a resistance target, found it so hot that he

was led to remark that he did not see how organisms could live iipou the projec-

tiles because of the great amount of heat w^hich it exhibited.

Until the advancements in our bacteriological technique had come about it was

impossible to accurately determine the pro or con of this important question. Those
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who in former times advocated the asepticity of projectiles did so upon the

evidence afforded by their uniformly good results in the clinical field, Avhile those

Avho opposed the idea did so upon evidence furnished by unfavorable results in the

same quarter.
As a preliminary to the work of noting the effects of firing bullets that had been

previously contaminated, it was considered proper to ascertain the condition, bac-

teriologically speaking, of bullets in their original packages. This was done with

the result shown in the subjoined table A.

We find that out of 26 gelatin rolls (Esmarch tubes) examined, there were alto-

gether 26 colonies, and that 14 of the tubes had no colonies, while the remaining 12

tubes contained a total of 26 colonies with a maximum of 4 and a minimum of

1. Since each tube represents the number of microorganisms on 1 bullet, we
conclude from these data that 53 per cent of the missiles examined were absolutely

sterile, and that the remaining 47 per cent were practically so.

Taule a.— Cull arcs from huUets taken out of original packages.

Date.
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steps of compressing the lead and cutting the bullets into proper length is done
entirely by machinery.
The act of loading is also accomplished by machinery, and before each bullet is

pressed into its copper case its siirface and cannelures are lubricated by a mixture
of grease and wax which has been previously subjected to a high temperature.
The cartridges are finally packed and hermetically sealed into paper boxes, the

frames and skeleton divisions of which are made of tarred boards. The employment
of heat, acids, alkalies, and absolute cleanliness are necessary to insure the keeping
qualities of the powder and to obtain constant results in firing.
As additional evidence of the sterile condition of projectiles, we have but to refer

to the clinical history of the wounds inflicted by them. The consensus of opinion
among surgeons is that gunshot wounds are, as a rule, aseptic, and I believe the
data in Table A explain why this is so.

If we make, as a contrast experiment, a bacteriological estimate of the number of

microorganisms on bullets that have been kej)t loose in a bureau or washstand

drawer, or on shelves in a closet, the usual places for storing these projectiles at

home, or if we will take cartridges from the belts of men in barracks or from lots

that have been lying in camp out of the original packages for some time, not to

speak of the cartridges in time of war which are carried by the men in all kinds of

weather for days before actual battle, we will find, on dropping cartridges from these
sources into gelatin tubes and then converting the latter into rolls, that the number
of colonies which will develop under favorable conditions of temperature will not

correspond to a maximum of 4 and a minimum of 1, as observed in the specimens
examined from the original j^ackages, but that the minimum will be more apt to

correspond to scores, and the maximum so great that counting will become irksome-

Knowing that microorganisms are, as stated, found on unclean bullets, the follow-

ing experiments were conducted to determine whether germs were still apt to be found
on projectiles after firing: To be sure that the germs, if found, emanated frolli impuri-
ties on the bullets andnot from the weapon employed, a six-chambered Colt's revolver,
.38 caliber, was thoroughly sterilized by subjecting it to a moist heat in an Arnold's
sterilizer for an hour before firing.
Twelve .38-caliber cartridges were thrown upon the floor of an unswept room. The

room was then swept and the cartridges and sweepings placed in a dustpan, from
which the former were taken as often as it became necessary to load the revolver.
At a range of 13 feet these projectiles were fired upon an iron target enveloped in a

wire screen, the target and the screen having been previously sterilized by the flame.
As each shot was fired the iron target was slipped out of the screen through a slit

at one side and subjected anew to the flame by an assistant, while I occupied myself
in transferring the pieces of the leaden bullet with sterilized forceps into a test tube
of melted agar-agar. This done, the wire in turn was again subjected to the flame
and the target put back in place. This process was observed after each shot.
At the end of the firing the test tubes of agar-agar, which had been in tiie mean-

time kept at a temperature of 40° to 42^ C, were converted into rolls (Esmarch
tubes). At the end of forty-eight hours, at the ordinary, room temperature, the
majority of the tubes contained scores of colonies. The smallest number of colonies
in any of the tubes was 17.

I should state in this connection that the fragments of lead in the agar-agar showed
a great deal of imdissolved dirt still adherent to them, and that the number of colo-
nies observed did not in all likelihood represent more than a fraction of the micro-
organisms in each tube.
As already stated, clinical evidence teaches us that the majority of gunshot wounds

are aseptic. But we know also that pyemia, erysipelas, tetanus, malignant odema,
etc., do at times occur after gunshot wounds. Such complications are generally
attributed to ignorance or neglect on the part of the surgeon in the application of
his primary dressing, to unnecessary exploration with septic fingers or probes, or
from dirt or pieces of clothing having been forced into the wound by the missile at
the time of the injury. From the teachings of the present day, I believe I am cor-
rect in stating that a gunshot wound, in which all the faults mentioned have been
exchided, would be considered aseptic

—free from any inherent danger of infection—
by the vast majority of surgeons. Is this so? Could there not be a source of infec-
tion which we are overlooking, the elucidation of which might go far to explain con-
ditions that have been very puzzling to us in the past?
The experiments with the bullets which lay in the sweepings before firing would

seem to prove conclusively that microorganisins on bullets are not destroyed by the
act of tiring, certainly not when fired from a .38 caliber Colt's revolver.
Lest there should have been some error in these experimentSj I adopted the plan
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of using a very nncommon germ, and one which, at the same time, possesses the merit
of being readily recognized by its morphology and specific eftVcts on animals.
In this connection, therefore, I wish to call attention to the following tables, which

give in detail certain experiments made to determine the fate of anthrax germs iu

various forms when applied to bullets before firing:

Table B.—Experiments with infected bullets.

[Organibm placed in a small bolo in the conical end of bullet, the hole beins finally sealed with wax;
used Colt's revolver, caliber .38; organism used, anthrax spores."]

Date.
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Table C.—Exj^eriments u-ith infected iidlcis.

[Organism mixed with a mixture of grease and wax (1 to 4), wliieh w.is applied to bullet at conica
end; used Colt's revolver, caliber .38; organism used to infect bullet, anthrax spores.]

Date.
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The results as stated inducefl me to fire anthrax bullets into animals to dcterminf!

whether or not this luiyht prove to be a source of inoculation. i

On July 7, 1892, 2 white rabbits were shot at the Johns Hopkins Path^logica
Laboratory. The weapon used was a .22-caliber revolver. The projectiles wer

previously infected by smearing the conical end of the lead with a culture ol

anthrax germs from a slant of agar-agar which had been prepared from the blood
of a gray mouse that had died from the efiects of this microorganism the day before.

In the case of the first rabbit the missile passed through the left ear near the skull.

The ball penetrated a pine board a few inches beyond, where it was recovered. The
animal died July 11, 1892. Cover-slip preparations from the blood stained with a
solution of gentian-violet showed anthrax bacilli in abundance. The presence of

anthrax was shown by Gram's method in the liver, lung, spleen, and kidneys.
In the case of the second rabbit the ball entered the external surface of the left

thigb near the hip joint, and glancing upward lodged under the skin over the

sacrum. Although droopy on the fourth day, he made a gradual and complete
recovery.
On J uly 23, 1892, I shot a bull calf 5 weeks old at Fort McIIenry at a range of

4 feet. The weapon used in this instance was a .38-calibcr double-action Colt's

revolver. The bullet was infected by smearing a recent culture of anthrax bacilli

upon the conical end. The ball entered the left thigh and lodged in the perineum.
The animal sickened on the third day and died July 30. Cover-slip preparations
stained with mothylene-blue from the blood of the spleen, liver, and heart showed
anthrax bacilli.

The experiments with firearms conducted so far give results with but 2

weapons, namely, a .22-caliber 6-chambered revolver and the .38-caliUer 6-chambered
double-action Colt's revolver. Tlie bullet of the former weiglis 29 grains, wh'ile the

charge of powder weighs 3 grains. The bullet of the .38-caliber Colt's revolver

weighs 125 grains. It is fired by 16 grains of powder.
The amount of heat imparted to these projectiles by the act of firing and at the

moment of impact must be inconsiderable when compared with that imparted to

the .45-caliber projectile of lead belonging to our service ritie, and also to the pro-

jectiles of the rifles of small caliber forming the armament of the foot troops of

Germany, France, Austria, etc. The last guns mentioned (tlse Mauser, Lebel, and

Mannlicher) may be taken as types of the portable guns with which the wars of the

future are to be fought. The projectiles fired from them have a leaden nucleus with
an outer covering of steel, nickel or German silver.

On September 2, 1892, the fate of anthrax spores on the projectile of the .45-calibcr

Springfield ritie was tested as fi)llows:

The full charge ofpowder—70 grains—was used at a range of 10 feet. Three bullets
were infected in grooves made by the pressure of a knife blade upon the conical
end of the lead. The bullets were fired into a target of pine boards, each board
being an inch thick, disiiosed at intervals of an inch.
The first bullet penetrated 18, the second 17, and the third 19 boards. Each bullet

was recovered with a pair of sterilized forceps and placed in a test tube of bouillon.

Repeated examinations of these tubes after the lapse of forty eight hours failed
to show the presence of anthrax bacilli. The shallow grooves in which the anthrax
germs were smeared were invariably effaced, while the bullets were very much "set
up" by the resistance eucouniered in the target.
Three more bullets were infected on the same day and fired into the same target.
In this ex]ieriment the bullets were infected in the concavity next to the powder.

The penetration of the i)rojectiles was 19. 23, and 18 inches, respectively. Each
bullet was recovered with a pair of sterilized forceps and dropped in a tube of
bouillon.
Examination of the medium after the lapse of forty-eight hours demonstrated the

presence of anthrax bacilli in two of the tubes.

Although I had no rifle of small caliber with which to continue my experiments,
I was fortunate enough to secure the use of a modified Springtitld rifle, which has
virtually the same ballistic properties as those of the Mauser, Lebel, and Mouuitecher.
The modified Springfield shoots a ..30-caliber bullet, weighing 231 grains, made of

A leaden nucleus covered by a mantle of either German silver or copper. It is
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npressed by 36 grains of smokeless (Wetteren) powder. Its initial velocity is

bout 2,100 feet per second.

On August 30, 1892, four full-grown white rabbits were shot at Fraukford Arsenal

. itb a modified Springtield as follows :

Rabbit No. 1 was shot at a range of 10 feet with a copper-covered bullet infected
ath anthrax spores at the conical end. The bullet passed through both ears and
he intervening scalp. The bullet then penetrated a target of pine boards an inch

hick, placed an inch apart. It was recovered in the thirty-tilth board, having
penetrated 34 inches of pine.
The bullet was secured with sterilized forceps and dropped into a test tube of

bouillon.
The rabbit died from shock, the missile having grazed the skull, two hours after

the shooting.
Twelve cover-slips and two agar-agar slants, prepared from the blood in the track

of the bullet twenty-four hours after death, failed to show the presence of anthrax;
and no anthrax bacilli were ever found in the tube of bouillon containing the bullet.

Rabbit No. 2, like the preceding, was shot with a copper-covered bullet infected
with anthrax spores at the conical end. Range, 10 feet.

The bullet passed through both ears, about an inch from the skull, and was recov-
ered between the twentj'-eighth and twenty-ninth pine boards with sterilizedforceps
and placed in bouillon. The bullet was deformed at the conical end—set up—having
very likely struck a pine knot in one of the boards.
The rabbit died on September 3, 1892.

Careful search for anthrax failed to demonstrate the presence of the microor-

ganism in either the blood or tissues, nor did it develop in the bouillon containing
the bullet.

Rabbit No. 3 was shot at a range of 10 feet with a leaden bullet covered with
German silver. The bullet passed through the right ear 2 inches from the scalp.
It was recovered from the twenty-first board, and with sterilized forceps placed in
bouillon.
The rabbit died on September 3, 1892. Cover-slip preparations from the blood of

all the organs, stained with a solution of gentian-violet, demonstrated anthrax
bacilli in abundance. The germs were also found in the tissue of the kidney, liver,
and heart, by Gram's method.
The bouillon containing the bullet never develo]jed anthrax.
Rabbit No. 4 was shot at a range of 10 feet with a leaden bullet covered with

German silver. The bullet passed through both ears near the scalji, and penetrated
43 inches of pine. It was placed in bouillon with sterilized forceps.
The animal died on September 2, 1892.

Anthrax was found in the blood of the heart, and Gram's method revealed its

presence in the tissue of the liver, heart, and kidneys.
From the foregoing it appears that only the two rabbits shot with the bullets cov-

ered with German silver died of anthrax.
The presence of anthrax could scarcely be expected in the first rabbit shot with

a copper bullet, for the reason, as stated, that death was caused by shock only two
hours after the injury.
Although the result was negative in the second rabbit shot with a copper bullet,

I am very much inclined to believe that further experiments with this projectile
would show it to be as capable of transmitting anthrax as the projectile covered
with German silver.

The projectile in every instance was placed in tubes of agar-agar, and the latter
in turn were converted into rolls. No colonies of anthrax deaveloped in the rolls,
which was doubtless due to the great friction encountered in the target of pine
boards.

Bullets infected with the streptococcus of erysipelas, with a culture of tetanus,
and with the bacillus pyogenes soli of Bolton, were fired through the ears of rab-

bits with a .45-caliber Colt's revolver. The erysipelas coccus was communicated to

one animal, and the bacillus pyogenes soli was recovered from the wound of another;
tetanus was not communicated.
A bullet infected with a culture of the bacillus of tetanus was fired into a horse

with the modified Springfield rifle with negative results; rabbits inoculated

with some of the same culture died promptly. At the suggestion of Prof. Meade
Bolton, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, a bag of tetanus earth was placed against
the hip of another horse, and the projectile of the .30-caliber experimental Spring-
field rifle was fired through the earth into the fleshy part of the ham without result.

S. Ex. 36 45
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Having found that a projectile is not purified by the act of firing, it was con-

sidered in the line of our experiments to determine wliethcr or not a projectile can

become contaminated in transit after leaving the rifle. It is fair to assume that the

old leaden projectile, which deformb so readily in ricochetting, will carry septic
matter ui)on its irregular surface. This propusition was considered so self-evident

tiiat no experiments were deemed necessary to prove it. The projectile of the new
armament presents different conditions, however. It is made np of a leaden nucleus

incased in a hard envelope of either (icrman silver or nickeled steel. In ricochet-

ting, this projectile is not apt to assume an irregular surface, unless it encounters

very resistant objects, and when it does deform to any marked extent it is apt to

separate into many fragments, a circumstance which must soon end its efficiency.

In order to ascertain whether the hard, polished exterior of the jacketed projec-

tile was apt to carry germs from one point to another in its trajectory, the following

experiment was performed at Jackson Park, Chicago, 111., August 30, 1893. A piece
of sheetlint^ which, when folded upon itself three times measured 15 by 30 inches, was
saturated with a culture of the red water bacillus of Dr. Wilson in beef-tea infusion, and

suspended in the air 25 j-ards from the muzzle of the experimental Springfield rifle.

Fifty yards from the target of sheet lint, in direct line with it, was placed a can, 24

inches high, 20 inches wide, and 3 inches deep, tilled with sterilized luashed potato.

Seven sterilized (ierman silver jacketed projectiles were fin^d through the lint and

potato medium. The orifice of entrance and exit in the latter were plugged at once

with sterilized cotton. At the end of forty-eight hours, under favorable conditions of

temperature, the red w.ater bacillus failed to develop in the potato. This result shows

that the well-polished projectile of hard exterior will not readily carry infection in

ricochetting unless it becomes deformed, which it seldom does, and the result, I

believe, serves to make the jacketed projectile that much more humane.
The medico-legal phase of this subject of septic bullets is one which deserves atten-

tion. As the value of cleanliness and antisepsis becomes better known by the laity,

it is only a question of time when surgeons will be held accountable in the courts

for inflicting sepsis in wounds. Indeed, such cases may have already arisen. There

are two aspects of the practitioner's liability: He may be prosecuted criminally for

negligence producing death, or he may be asked civilly to respond in damages by
the party injured or by his heirs. For the purj)Oses of this paper, however, the

rules of evidence and the burden of proof may be treated as substantially the same.

Speaking thus, with approximate accuracy, if the plaintiff or the prosecution estab-

lishes (1) The existence of blood-poisoning, (2) surgical uncleanliness in the use of

instruments or dressing, (3) failure on the part of the operator to render his hands

or those of his assistants aseptic in the ordinary way, a prima facie case is made

against the surgeon, which he must overcome.

Ordinarily he might avail himself of evidence that (1) the patient's clothing,

pierced by the bullet, was old and dirty, and hence probably not aseptic, and (2)

that his skin at the wound of entrance and exit bore specific germs.
In the light of the results of the foregoing experiments, two additional lines of

defense are open to him, viz : (1) The bullet itself might have been septic when fired,

and (2) by ricochet, or otherwise in transit, it may have become septic
—two condi-

tions, either of which is well within the bounds of possibility.

From the experiments with projectiles I believe we can sum up the following con-

clusions :

(1) The majority of cartridges in original packages are sterile and free from septic

germs.
(2) The sterile condition of cartridges is due to the thorough disinfection and

absolute cleanliness observed in the process of manufacture.

(3) The majority of gunshot wounds are aseptic because the vast majority of the

projectiles inflicting them are either sterile or free from septic germs.

(4) Anthrax spores or bacilli when applied to the projectile of a portable hand-

weapon are seldom if ever entii'ely destroyed by the act of firing.
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(5) When a gnnsliot wound is inflicted upon a susceptible animal by a projectile

infected with anthrax bacilli the animal becomes infected with anthrax and dies, in

the vast majority of instances, from said infection.

(6) The streptococcus of erysipelas and the bacillus pyogenes soli when placed

upon the projectile of the .45-caliber Colt's revolver are not ahvays, at least, destroyed

by the act of tiring, and they are liable to cause infection.

(7) Projectiles from portable hand-weapons are not sterilized by the act of firing.

(8) A septic bullet can infect a gunshot wound.

In a Y>artial report to the Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, published in the New-

York Medical Journal of October 22, 1892, credit was given Profs. William H.

Welch and W. T. Councilman for invaluable assistance and advice in the prepara-

tion of the foregoiug data, and I beg to refer once more to the debt I owe these

gentlemen.
The section at 1.45 p. m. took a recess until 2 p. m.

A BEIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT OF A
FIELD HOSPITAL, U. S. ARMY.

By Maj. John Vax il. Hoff, surgeon, XT. S. Army.

Under existing regulations a field hospital is attached to each military division of

the Army. This hospital is divided into 3 brigade sections, and each brigade sec-

tion is divided into 3 regimental iinits.

The field hospital presented to the members of the Pan-American Medical Congress
for their inspection represents the regimental unit of the divisional field hospital.

The canvas of a regimental field hospital consists of 3 hospital tents with flies

and 1 common tent.

In this particular instance an additional hospital tent was added to be used as a

sqnad tent (which would be the case in permanent camp), instead of the shelter

tents ordinarily used by the men of the Hosjiital Corps in active campaign.

Tentage for medical officers is not included in that for the field hospital. Each
medical officer is allowed one wall tent complete.

A hospital tent is 14 feet long, 15 feet wide, and 11 feet to the ridge, the walls being

4i feet high. It requires to pitch it a ridge and 2 upright poles, and 18 large and 24

small tent pins. This tent furnishes comfortable accommodation for 6 patients,

may be made to contain 10, and, with the extended fly, will aiford shelter to 20

patients.

Ordinarily one of the regimental hospital tents is used as a dispensary, another as

a Avard, and the third as a kitchen and mess tent. The common tent will generally
be used as a ''sink" cover.
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It has bcon found most conveuient in practice to pitch the tents cross shaped, as
follows :

Common tent.

"Ward.

Tent (ly.

Dispensary.

Medical officer.



UJ







Private, Hospital Corps. Field equipment (rear view).

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, U. S. ARMY.
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This was the plan adopted with the model hospital, as shown in the illustration:

The materials entering into the formation of the hospital were obtained by requi-
sition upon several staff departments of the Army, and were as follows :

MATEKIAI, REQUIEED FOR REGIMEXTAI. FIELD HOSPITAL.

[rrom llie Surgeon-General, V. S. Army.]

6 folding field cots.

6 folding chairs.
3 folding tables, bedside.
2 folding tables, raess.

2 folding chairs, arm.
6 blankets, gray.
6 bedsacks.
6 pillowticke.

12 pillowcases, cotton.
2 blanket cases, canvas.
6 mosquito bars.
6 shirts, cotton.
6 drawers, cotton.
1 blanket, India rubber.
12 towels, hand.

1 medical chest and canvas cover.
1 surgical chest and canvas cover.
1 mess chest.
1 food chest.
1 reserve chest.
1 commode set.

1 field desk, new pattern (complete with
blanks, etc.).

1 pack saddle.
4 buckets, galvanzed iron.
3 handlitters, new pattern (complete with

slings).
I surgeon's field case.
1 medical officer's orderly pouch.

[From tlie Qnartormaster-General, U. S. Army.]

4 hospital tents, 8 upright poles (2 with
extra long pins), 5 ridge poles, tent

pins (large and small).
5 hospital-tent flies, 8 long guys.
1 common tent (closed corners), 4 up-

right poles, 1 ridge pole, tent jdus.
1 wall tent, 3 upright poles, 2 ridge jioles,

tent pins (large and small).
1 wall-tent fly.
1 field-hospital flag.
1 flag pole, jointed, 16 feet long, with

halyards.

5 Sibley tent stoves.
15 joints Sibly tent stovepipe.
1 pickax.
1 pickax helve.
1 spade.
4 mauls.
1 ambulance, new pattern, complete.
1 ambulance guidon.
1 travois, new pattern.
1 ax.

1 ax helve.

1 Dutch oven.

[From the Commissary-General, TJ. S. Army.]

I

1 Buzzacott's oven.

In connection with the sanitary organization of a division of the Army (which is

the fighting unit), it has been found that in the event of the more or less permanent
detachment of a regiment a Hospital Corps detail of 2 non-commissioned officers

and 8 privates will be required to man the regimental field hospital.
It is, of course, understood that these men are directly under the command of the

senior medical officer attached to the regiment and that they bear the same relation
to him as is borne by other enlisted men to their immediate commanders. This rela-

tion, while it greatly adds to the efficiency of the military sanitary org.anization,
entails considerable additional work upon the medical officer—allot the work, indeed,
performed by the company commander beside the strictly professional work pertain-
ing to his office.

The military equipment of the Hospital Corps is supplied by the Ordnance Depart-
ment and consists of—
Blanket bag.
Blanket bag shoulder straps, pair.
Blanket bag coat straps.
Canteen.
Canteen strap.
Cup, tin.

Fork.
Haversack.
Hversack strap.
Knife.

Knife, Hospital Corps.
Knife, Hospital Corps, scabbard.
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Meat can.
Revolver.*

Rifle, Springfield, nuizzle loadiug.t
Shotgnn, Springlield.t
SLotgim, reloading outfit.^

Spoon.

Sword Itelt for hospital steward.
Sword-ltelt plate for hospital steward.
Sword frog for belt.

Waist belt.

Waist-belt plate.

The technical equipment consists of a waterproof canvas poach issued to each

private soldier, and containing as follows:

Ammonia, aromatic spirits, ea;/> oniires.. 1

JJiui<liii;es, roller, exp number.- 4

Caudle, ju tin box, ea;;p <lo 1

J''ir8t-aid packet, raijs do 1

Forceps, dressincli do 1

iodoform .sprinkler do 1

Jaf'kkuife do 1

Lint, sublimated, e-xp ounces. . 1!

!Needle.s, nicdium.ca;^. || papers.. 1

Petrolatum, carlxdi/.v-d, exp ounces.. \

Tins, common, «r;). || papers..
Pins, sat'ety, exp.<\ - number..
Plaster, adliesivc, exp spools..
.Scissors, medium || number..
Splints, wire do
Sponjies, small, in bag, exp do
'J'liread, linen, exp\^ yards..
Tourniquets, field niiniber..

Wool, boracic, exp ounces..

20

A fir.st-aid packet is issued to each nonconnnissioned oflicer; this packet contains

2 antiseptic compresses of sublimated gauzo in oiled paper: 1 antiseptic bandage
of sublimated ciimbric. with safety pin; 1 Ksmarch's triangular bandage, with

safety pin (mode of application illustrated on same).
The special e(niipment of the medical oflicer, which he himself carries, consists of

a field case in mahogany case, with leather pouch, containing:

Plstourv, curved number . 1

Bistoury, curved, jirobepointed do 1

Bistoury, straiplit do 2

Catbetcrs, silver, Nos. 3, 6, and f) do 'A

Catling, long do 1

t'atling, medium.. do 1

Director do 1

Elevator do 1

Elevator and raspatory, combined do 1

Forceps, artery, spring do.... 1

Eorceps, bone, curved do 1

Eorcejis, bullet do 1

Forceps, dissecting do 1

Forcei)S, dressing do 1

Forceps, sequestrum do 1

Knife, amputating, long .do 1

Knife, amputating, medium do 1

Knife, bernia do 1

Ligature silk, exp'. cards.. 4

Need!e, aneurism, bandle and 3 tips, number. . 1

Xeedle, key, artery do 1

Needles, surgeons', exp do 12

Keedles, wire, suture, exp number
Probe, bullet, long do..
Probe (Xelaton's) do..
Bazor do. .

BetnK'tors do. .

Saw, bow, 2 blades do. .

Saw, cbain do. .

Saw, Hey's <lo. .

Saw, metacarpal do..-

Scalpel do. .

Scissors, angular do. .

Scissors., straigbt do..
Sounds, steel, silvered, double curve, Nos,

3-2,3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, 11-12 number
Tenaculum do. .

Tourniquet, screw, with pad do..

Trcpliine, brush for do..

Trephine, conical, and handle do..
Trocar and cannula, curved do..

Wax, exp pieces
Wire suture, silver, exp loops

* Revolvers will be ohtained from the post commander for 8er^^ce in an Indian country, when nec-

essary. If it is impracticable to obtaia them for temjiorary service in tliis way, they may be pro-

cured hy requisition on the Chief Ordnance Officer of the Department. Circular S. G. O., April 30,

1891.

t Tiie issue of two Springfield muzzle-loading riHes to e.ich military post for company bearers' drill

is authori/.ed. Decision Acting Secretary of War, 1888.

\
"
Upon requi.sition of the po.st surgeon (through the usu.al military channels), duly approved by

the Surgeon-General, the Ordnance Department will i.s3ue, for use at posts west of the Mississippi

River, a shotgun with necessary appendages and ammunition for the use of members of the Hospital

Corps." Decision Chief of Ordnance, 1889.

§The reloading outfit of the shotgun consi.sts of the following. The articles with *
prefixed are

expendable, and m.iy be replaced by annual requisitions upon the Chief Ordnance Officer of the

Department.

Brush wiper number. . 1

Canister,tin. for powder. 2 pound.s do 1

Canister,tin, for powder, 5 pounds do.. .. 1

^Cartridge primers do.. . 1,000
j

'Cartridge shells, 20 gauge do 50
j

Ciiarger, ad.justable do 1
I

'Cotton cloth yard.. 1
j

*Cotton waste pounds.. IJ

Drift number.. 1

Funnel do 1

"Gun wads, Xo. 18, pink edge no 2. 000

Packing box do 1

*Powder, musket pounds.. 7

Priming tool (Frankford) number. . 1

*Shot,No.8 pounds.. 50

II Articles marked thus are contained in special case.





Field case.

Private, Hospital Corps. Full Medical chest. (Dimensions, i!-J| by 11 finches by Iti inches;
uniform (rear view). weight, 102 pounds. )

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT U. S. ARMY.
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Also an orderly poucli, carried by bis orderly, coutainiDg:

Amnionia, aromatic spirits, exp ounces.. 1

Haudages, roller, exp number.. 2

Basin, pus do 1

Case, medicine. -with tablets' do 1

Catheter, elastic (No. 8), exp do 1

Chloroform, exp. ounces.. 4

First-aid packet," exp number.. 1

Glass, medicine, ea;p do ]

Lint, sublimated, exp ounces.. 2

Petrolatum, carbolized, exp ounces.. \
Pins, common, exp papers.. 1

Pins, safety, exp number.. 6

Scissors, medium do 1

Sponges, small, in bag, exp do 2

Syringes, hypodermic, with tablets. ..do 1

I'ags, diagnosis, exp., with pencil books . . 1

Tourniquet, Esmarch number.. 1

TTool, boracic, exp ounces . . 2

Eacb regimental unit of the divisional field hospital is equipped with cbests as fol-

lows, viz:

Tbe contents of the medical andsurgical cbests are expendable, with the exception

of those to which an asterisk is prefixed. A list of contents is stamped on morocco

pad, which is carried, reversed, under the cover of chest.

No. 1.—Medical chest.

CONTENTS OF TRAY.

Left of tray {4-ounce bottles) :

Acetanilid (tablets) grains.. 3

Camphor and opium (tablets)
Cathartic compound (tablets)
Cathartic compound, vegetable (tablets) .

Copaiba compound (tablets)
Cc ugh (tablets)
Diarrhea (tablets)
Dover's powder (tablets) grains.. 5

Liniment (tablets) do 20

Potassium bromide (tablets) do 10

Quinine sulphate (tablets) .' do 3

Sodiimi bicarbonate (tablets) do 5

Sodiiuu salicylate (tablets) do 5

Magnesium sulphate ounces.. 4
And two empty bottles.

Front of tray— (half ounce bottles) :

Acid arsenions (tablets) grains., ^g
Alterative (tablets)

Capsicum (tablets) grains . . i
Colchicum,fluid extract(tablets) minims.. i
Croton oil (tablets) do

ji„

Ergotin (tablets) grains.. 2
Iodine ounces . . J
N itroglycerin (tablets) grains.. ^^„
Podophyllin (tablets) do J
Santonin (tablets) do |
Silver nitrate, fused ounces., i
Tincture digitalis (tablets) miuims. . 5

Tonic (tablets)
Back of tray (8 and 16 ounce bottles) :

Alcohol ounces . . 16

Ammonia, stronger water do 8

Brandy do 16
Chloroform do 8
Ether do 16

Back of tray—Continued.
Oil. castor ounces .

Turpentine do—
"^Vhisky do. . .

Stoppers, rubber, for above niunber.
Center of tray :

Cotton wool quantity sufficient.

Envelopes, small, for tablets .. .number.
Graduates, glass, 2-ouuce do...

Graduates, glass, minim do—
Labels, for vials do. . .

Links, split, for pack saddle * do. . .

Ointment boxes, in nests of three .nests.
Pocket stove * number.
Tials, 2-ounce do

Eight of tray (2-ounce bottles) :

Acid boiacic (tablets) grains.
Acid tannic (tablets) ..do...
Alum (tablets) do. . .

Ajmmonium chloride (tablets) do

Antipyrin (tablet*) do. . .

Bismuth svibnitrate (tablets) do. . .

Blue mass (tablets) do
Calomel (tablets) do...
Chloral (tablets) do . . .

Ipecac ( tablets) do . . .

Lead acetate (tablets) do...

Morphine sulphate (tablets) do

Opium (tablets) d<J. . .

Peptic (tablets)
Phenacetin (tablets) grains .

Potassium chlorate (tablets) do
Potassium iodide (tablets) do...
Salol (tablets) do...
Tincture aconite root (tablets)..minims.
Zinc sulphate (tablets) grains.

8
8

16
10

100
1

1

50
4
4
1

10

5
5
5
5

5

CONTENTS OF DRAWEES.

Drawer Ko. 1.

Hypodermic tablets :
^

Apomorphiue hydrochlorate, gr. ^'j, bot-
tles 1

Atropine sulphate, gr. yjj, bottles.. 1

Cocaine hydrochlorate, gr. J do 1

Ergotin, gr. t's do 1

!Morphine sulphate, gr. J do 1

Pilocarpine hydrochlorate, gr. ^ do 1

Quinine bimuriate, gr. i I do 1

Strychnine sulphate, gr. bb do 1

Drawer No. 1—Continued.

Ophthalmic discs.

Atropine sulphate, gr.jjj, 50 in box .box.. 1

Eserine sulphate, gr.jjj'oj, 50 in box. do 1

Miscellaneous :

Caustic holder, rubber* number.. 1

Corkscrew, folding* do 1

Medicine droppers do 2

Pencil, indelible* do 1

Pencil, indelible, leads for do fi

Pencils, camels-hair do 12

• The six half-ounce bottles in this case contain the following tablets:

3Acetanilid grains..
Antiseptic
Compound cathartic

Cough
Diarrhoea

Quinine grains

' The contents of tubes of hypodermic tablets hereafter issued to replace those expended should be

placed in the screw-cap bottles.
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CONTENTS OF DRAWEES—Continued.

Drawer No. J -Continued.

Miscellaneous—Continued.
Syringe, liypoderniic* number.. 1

Thermometer, clinical do 1

Tongue depressor do 1

Drawer No. S.

Handages, suspensory number. . 6
Flannel, red yards.. 1

Jute, salicj'lated, in J-lb. pkgs packaajes.. 4
Syringe, rubber, self-in jcctiiig

* number. . 1

Drawer No. S.

Book, prescription number. . 1

Forceps, dressing
' * do 1

Index of medicine (Carpenter)
*

copies.. 1

Plaster, blistering yards.. 1

Plaster, mustard do.. .. 4

Reagent case * * number.. 1
Scissors" do 1

Spatula* do 1

Spoon, tea do 1

Stetho8coi)e, h. r.
* do 1

Syringes, p. g., in wooden case do..., 3

Siringes, p., b.r do 5

Drawer No. S—Continued.

Tags, diagnosis, 24 in book books.. 1
Towels* number.. 2

Drawer No. 4.

Beef extract, in4-oz. cans pounds.. 1

Jute, ealicylated, J-lb. pkgs packages.. C

Drawer No. 6.

Bandages, roller, assorted number.. 30
Cotton, ahiorbent, J-lb. pkgs packages.. 4

Soap, castilo ounces.. 8

Drawer No. 6.

Candles number.. 18
Flaxseed meal pounds . . 2

Drawer No. 7.

Cupping tins* number.. 4

Gauze, sublimated, 1-yard packages.. 3

Lint, absorbent, J-lb. packages* do 4

No. 2.—Surgical chest.

CONTENTS OF TRAY.
4-ounce bottles.

Acid, buracic, tablets, gr. 5 bottle. . 1

Antiseptic, tablets bottles.. 2

Compound cathartic, tablets do 1

Opium, tablets, gr. 1 do 1
Potassium bromide, tablets, gr. 10 .do 1

Bucket, folding, canvas* number.. 1

Catheters, flexible * do 6

Dressing paper roll . . 1

Eilier pound . . 1

Felt for splints pieces.. 2
Links split for pack saddle number. . 4
Muslin yards.. 3

8 ounce bottles:

Carbolicacid, pure bottles.. 1

Cliloroform do 2

Glycerin do 1

Laudanum do 1

Whisky do 2

Stoppers, rubber, for above number. . lo
Petrolatum pound. . 1
Poclcet case, aseptic* number.. 1

Pus biisin* do 1

Razor" do 1

Razor strop
* do 1

Towels * do 2

Drawer No. 1.

Bandage, rubber number.. 3

Brush, nail do 1

Gauze, sublimated yards.. 2

Goggles number.. 2
Iodoform sprinkler

* do 1

Ligature, catgut, carbolized spools.. 3

Ligature, silk cards.. 5
Needles, thread, etc., in case cases. . 1

Pencil, indelible, lead for number.. 3

Pins, common paper.. 1

Pins, safety, assorted dozen.. 4
Plaster, isinglass yards.. 10

Speculum for ear and nose * number.. 1

Tape piece . . 1

Tape measure* number.. 1

Drawer No. 1—Continued.

Sounce bottles—Continued.

Tourniquet, Esmarch's* number.

Drawer No. S.

Case, tooth-extracting
*
§ number.

Cotton, absorbent packages.
Drainage tubes, rubber j-ards.
Plaster, adhesive, l-inch spools.
Plaster, adhesive, 2-iuch do. . .

Sponges, in bags bags .

Syringe, fountain* number.

Drawer No. S.

Bandages, suspensory number.
Beef extract, in 4-ounce cans cans..
Brush, shaving

* number.
Cotton, absorbent packages.
Medicine-measuring glass number.
Minim measuring glass do...
Needle, sail do...
Needle, upholsterer's do. ..

Pencil, indelible* do . . .

Scissors * do
Surgery, operative* copies .

Syringe, p. h. r number..
Tags, diagnosis, 24 in book book..
Tool, universal* number..

Drawer No. 4.

Bandages, flannel number..
Bandages, roller do
Emergency case, complete

* do...

Drawer No. 5.

Gauze, sublimated yards..
Jute, salicylated, in J-lb. packages Tpkgs..
Lantern, small* number..
Soap, castile ounces..

Drawer No. 6,

Bandages, roller, assorted.. .dozen.

'For the convenient removal of cotton from tablet bottles
*
Consisting of—
Acid, citric tubes.. 1

Dropper, medicine number. . 1

Paper, litmus, blue slips.. (j

Potas.sinm ferrocyanide tubes.. 1

§This tooth-extracting case consists of—
Case, leather, rolling number.. 1
Lancet, gum clo 1
Elevator do 1

Sugar test powder tubes . .

Test tube number..
TJrinometer * do
With circular of directions.

Forceps, "half-curved root" number..
Forceps,

" lower wisdom "
do

Forceps, "wisdom" do



No -2 surgical chest. (Dimeusions. *2t by llj inches by 16

inches ; weight, 92 pounds.)

Emergency ca.se.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. U. S. ARMY.











Pack saddle and medical and surgical chests in position.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, U. S. ARMY.
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The "emergency case" carried in the surgical chest contains a snfficient variety

of compressed medicines to meet the ordinary requirements of a companj-, or even

two companies on detached service from the regiment for a few days. It contains:

Tablets in half-ounce bottles:
Acetanilid grains . . 3

Acid, boracic do.. . 5

Acid, tannic do 5

Alum do 5

Ammonium chloride do 5

Antipyrine do 5

Calomel do.... 2

Camphor, grains 2, and opium grain 1 . .. '

Cathartic compound '

Colchicum, fluid extract minim.. h

Cough
*

Diarrhoea '

Dover's powder grains.- 5

Ergotin do 2

Ipecac .grain.. 1

Morphine, sulphate do J
Nitroglyceriu do ^bj!

Opium do 1

Phenacetin grains.. 5

Potassium, bromide do 10

Potassium chlorate grains.
Quinine sulphate do
Sodium salicylate do...

Sulphonal do. ..

'J'incture aconite root minims.
Tincture digitalis do...

Tablets, hypodermic, in tubes:

Apomorphine hydrochlorate '

grain.
Atropine sulphate do
Cocaine hydrochlorate do . . .

Digitalin do. . .

Ergotin' do...

Morphine sulphate' do
C Morphine sulphate' do
I Atropine sulphate ' do...

Pilocarpine hydrochlorate do
Quinine bimuriate do...

Strychnine sulphate do
Syringe, hypodermic number.
Thermometer, clinical do....

5
3
5
9
•i

5

ji

1

No. 3.— Commode set, dimensions 17 hy IS hy 16 inches.

Eed pan, agate ware number.. 1
Chamber pot, agate ware do 1

Paper, toilet, exp packages . . 6

Spit cup, agate ware number . . J

Urinal, agateware do 1

No. 4.—Field desTc.

Boots :

Army Regulations copy.. 1

Epitome of Tripler'a Manual, Greenleaf's,
copy 1

Handbook for the Hospital Corps, Smart,
copy 1

Information slip book copy . . 1

Manual of Drill of Hospital Corps. do 1

Morning Report, Hospital Corps . do 1

Morning Report, sick and wounded .do
Order and letter book do.... 1

Standard Supply Table do
Transfer book do 1

Stationery :

Book,' blank, 8mo number.. 1

Elastic bands, assorted gross.. i

Envelopes, official, largo number. . 12

Envelopes, official, letter do 50

Envelopes, official, note do 25
Eraser, steel do 1

Ink, black bottles.. 2

Ink, red bottle.. 1
Inkstands number.. 2

Mailing tubes do 4
Pads, prescription do 4

Paper, blotting sheets.. 4

Paper-fasteners number.. 12

Paper, writing, legal cap quire.. 1

Paper, writing, letter quires.. 2

Paper, writing, note quire.. 1

Pencils, lead number.. 4

Pens, steel do 12
Penholders do 2
Portfolio for medical department blanks,
number 1

Blanls.

Medical Department:
Examination of recruits, monthly report,
number 4

Hospital fund, statement number. . 4
Medical property, return of do 2

Blanlcs—Continued.

Medical Department—Continued.
Medical supplies, invoice of, single sheet,
nunaber 6

Medical supplies, receipt far, single sheet,
number 6

Medical supplies, special requisition for,
number 8

Report of sick and wounded number.. 12

Report of completed cases do 12
Return of personnel, etc., H. C do 6

Quartermaster's Department:
Clothing and equipage, quarterly return
of number.. 2

Clothing and equipage, requisitions for,
number 4

Puel, forage, and straw, requisitions for,
number 4

Invoices, abstract "E " number.. 2

Receipts, abstract " E" do 2

Requisitions, special (Xo. 48) ..... .do 6

Stores, quarterly return of do 2
Subsistence Department:

Ration returns number.. 12
Ordnance Department :

Invoices number.. 2

Quarterly statements do 2

Receipts do 2

Adjutant-General's Department :

Certificates of disability number.. 2

Descriptive lists do 2

Discharges do 2
Final stitements do 4

Furloughs do 2

Inventory of effects of deceased soldiers,
number 2

Muster and payrolls, hospital.. number.. 8
Outline figure cards do 6

Physical examination of recruits, form
for number. . 6

Surtreon's certificate of disability for
officers number.. 2

• Tablets marked thus are in the hypodermic syringe case.
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No. 5.—Mess chest.

[Dimenaions, 30 by 17J by 20 incbes.]

Basin, wasli-hand, agate ware number. . 1

Boilers, double, agate ware do 1

Bowl.s, soup, agate ware do 6

Box for salt do 1

Box for ])('i)))fr do 1

Bruiih, SCI ubbiug, ex2> do 1

Can-openers, exp do 2

Cleaver do 1

Cookbook, Army do 1

Clips, colfee, agate ware do. ...

Cujjs, large, agate ware do. . . 1

Dippers, agate ware do 1

Graters, nutmeg do 1

Gridiron do 1

Hatcliet do 1

Kettles, sieel, nested, with covers do 'i

Knife, buteber do 1

Ivnif'e and fork, carving, of each do 1

Knife and saw, combined do 1

Knives and forks, of each do 6

Ladles, agate ware do 1

Lantern, candle do 1

Matches, in waterproof case, exp boxes . . 12

Meat-cutter, small number.. 1

Jkleat dishes, agate ware do 2

4

1

2

:Mill, cotleo do
Nails, assorted, exp pounds..
Ban, frying, steel number..
Pans, mess, agate ware do
Pans, sauce, steel, tinned inside, with cover,
number

Plates, dinner, agate ware number. .

Pot, cotVce, agate ware do.

Pot, tea, agate ware do 1

Rope, Jincli, exp feet.. 50

Sickle number. . 1

Spoons, basting, agateware do 1

Spoons, table do 6

Spoons, tea do 6

Steel do 1

Towels, crash do G

Tray, metal, japanned do 1

TninbU-rs, agate ware do 6

"Win-, exp coil.. 1

No. 6.—Food chest.

[Dimensions, 30 by ITJ by 20 inches.]

Beef extract or an equivalent prei)aration.
Candles.
Condensed milk, in original cans, 8 pounds.
Soap.
Vinegar, in 1-quart wicker-covered bottles, 2 bot-

tles.

Yeast powder, in one-half pound original cans.

Tins for the followinjf-named articles:

Beans.
Butter.
ColVce.
Salt and pepper.
Sugar (2 tins).
Tea.

Coiisidci-able vaoaut space is left in this cliest to allow latitude to each medical

oflicer as to the character of the supplies ho luay wish to cany or can obtain.

Xo. 7. Reserve chest.—Contains an additional supply of material to replenish that

used from the professional chests.

The medical and surgical chests arc ordinarily carried in the box of the ambu-

lance wagon; they are also arranged to be carried on the back of an animal if the

character of the country should preclude the use of the wheel transportation. Pack

saddles are issued by the Medical Department for this purpose.

The travels is furnished to transport wounded where wagons can not be taken.

It consists of a frame, having 2 shafts, 2 side pole.s, and 2 crossbars (fig.
—

), upon
which a regulation litter may be rested and partly suspended. When in use a horse

or mule is attached to the shafts and pulls the vehicle, the poles of which drag on

the ground. One pole is slightly shorter than the other, in order that in passing

an obstacle the shock may be received successively by each pole and the motion

equably distributed over the entire structure.

To assemble the travois:

(1) Pass the shafts through the collars on the side pole from the rear to the

front, pulling them until they are snugly "home."

(2) Pass the front cro.ssbar over the iron ends on the front of the side pole, driv-

ing it smartly ••home" until its collars strike the front collar of the side pole.

(3) Pass the rear crossbar (keeping uppermost the surface on which are the flat

bolts) over the rear ends or the side poles, pushing it forward until it reaches the

equared points on the side poles intended for its i>lace and passes the bolt slot ou

the side of the pole. Having passed this point, throw the barrel bolts into place.

To place a litter on the travois, throw the flat bolts ou the rear travois bar back

so that they leave the mortises free; set the litter legs into these mortises (keeping

the litter poles parallel with side poles) and throw the bolts so that the litter legs

are securely fastened to the crossbar ;
then pass the leather loops on the front end

of the side polo over the front handles of the litter pole.
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To harness the travois, place the auimal betwecu the shafts, and, if he has on an

ordinary wagon harness, put the rings that are on the front end of the shafts over

the iron hook on the hames, and fasten the toggle of the trace chains to the ring on

the side pole.

If the animal is saddled, after placing him between the shafts fasten the ring
that is on the front of the shafts to the rings on the pommel of the saddle by means

of the straps that belong there, and secure the shafts by a surcingle passed over all.

To pack the travois, reverse the movements required to assemble the travois and

separate each from its fellow; lay 1 shaft, 1 side pole, and 1 crossbar together, the

front end of the shaft resting in the collar irons of the side pole, and secure them

by the two leather straps furnished for tiiat purpose; the entire travois is then in

two bundles, which are to be carried in a wagon with tentage, etc.

It is believed that this simple contrivance perfected by Lieut. Col. Charles R.

Greenleaf, Deputy Surgeon-General, U. S. Army, will be of great use in future wars

in removing the wounded from the battlefield. In this .sliding litter the horse

takes the place of 2 human bearers and, so far as strength and endurance are con-

cerned, does the work of 8 men.

The regulation hand litter of the U. S. Army, constructed in accordance with a

model submitted by Maj. John Yau E. Hotif, surgeon, U. S. Army, consists of a can-

vas bed 6 feet long by 22 inches wide, made fast to 2 ash poles 7^ feet long and

stretched by 2 jointed cross braces. The ends of the poles form the handles, 9 inches

long, by which the litter is carried. The fixed iron legs, to which are attached the

cross braces, are stirrup shaped 4 inches high and If inches wide. On the left-front

and right-rear handles a half-round iron ring is fixed, 4^ inches from the end ;
between

this and the canvas plays the movable ring of the sling. The cross-straps, each Avith

a ring at one end and a snap at the other, play through staples fastened to the bottom

of each pole at either end beneath the canvas, and near its free edges. When the

litter is closed they are passed around it through the free loops of the slings and

the rings are fastened to the snaps, thus securely closing the litter.

One pair of regulation slings is permauentlj' attached to each litter. They are

made of gray woolen webbing 2^ inches wide, with a leather-lined loop at one end

and a leather strap (with a buckle and swivel snap) at the other; the snap is

attached to the eye in the movable ring.

This litter weighs 22 pounds complete; two of them will fit into the new pattern

ambulance, and one can be suspended upon the travois
;
it may, if necessary, be used

as a bed, or under any and all conditions in which such an appliance is indicated.

The regulation ambulance wagon is a 4-wheeled 2-horse vehicle; it provides trans-

portation for 8 patients sitting or 2 recumbent on litters
;
or 4 sitting and 1 recumbent.

The dimensions of the body are 9 feet 3 iuches long, 4 feet 2 inches wide, 5 feet 3 J

inches high over all, 7 feet 8 iuches long back of driver's seat, 3 feet 11 inches wide,

5 feet |-inch high in the clear inside. The body hangs 3 feet 4 inches from the

ground. The framework of the body is of white oak. The forewheels traverse

the body of the wagon and permit the vehicle to make abrupt turns, or to turn

"on its own ground," while the diameter of the forewheels has not been diminished

so as to interfere seriously with the traction of the wagon. The driver's box is 18^^

inches deep, 15 iuches wide, and 3 feet 11 inches long. A drawer or tool box, 19|

inches long, 7| inches wide, and 3f inches deep, slides under the near side of toe-

board. Two silver-plated caudle lamps are secured, one on each side of the ambu-

lance; the front glasses of the lamps are white, the outside and rear glasses red.

This ambulance wagon has 4 inside seats, 2 on each side, each 3 feet 8| inches long
and 14 inches wide. Each seat is held in position by 2 legs of f-inch round iron,

secured to the floor by knuckle joints let in flush with the top of the floor and by
2 dovetailed hooks working in slots set into the side of the wagon. The seats

are so arranged that when packed they hang against the sides of the wagon, thus

forming side cushions. Two wooden tanks, 24| inches long, 9 inches wide on top,
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8 inches ou bottom, 6i iucbes deep, •with cue niclde-plated faucet each, are placed
1 inch below the sHjs of the body in front of the center bar. They slide ou grooved
bars li inches -wide, li inches deep, which extend the full width of the body of the

wagon. The litter for the ambulance wagon is shown in the accompanying figure.

The ambulance complete weighs 1,450 pounds.
The course of training laid dowu for the sauitary soldier in the U. S. Array, and

the results obtained therefrom, are admirably outlined in the address of Brig. Gen.

Charles Sutherland, U. S. Army (Surgeon-General retired), delivered before this

section.

ORDKU OF KXEUCISES.

Ilospital Corps (hill,

(1) Inspection of Hospital Corps detachment.

(2) Inspection of the field hospital, including field appliances, method of admin

istration, etc.

(3) Hearer drill, with hand litter; with extemporized litter; (blanket, coat, and

rifle); lifting, lowering and carrying patients by 4, 3, 2, and single bearers; passing

obstacles; with ambulance.

(4) First aid drill. The application of temporary dressings; utilizing materials for

splints, etc., ordinarily at hand on the field of battle. Subjects: Fracture of right

clavicle; dislocation of left shoulder; fracture (compound) of right arm, middle

third; fracture of left forearm, nearell)Ow; hemorrhage from right femoral artery

(middle third of thigh); llesh wound of scalp (large) over right parietal bone; per-

forating gunshot wound of left chest; gaping knife wound, right abdomen
; fracture

(compound) of left femur, lower third; fracture of right tibia, middle third; sun-

stroke; resuscitation of ap])arently drowned.

(.5) Assembly of squads and return of litters.

(6) Tent pitching and striking.

(7) Formation and dismissal of detachment.

Afternoon Session.

The meeting was opened at 3:30 o'clock with the executive president in the chair.

He said :

Gentlemen: The next subject upon our programme is a discussion ou "iirst aid to

wonuded and transportation of wounded from the battlefield and field iiosj)itals."

Youhave witnessed the demonstration made by Maj. Hotfand many of those present
are familiar with this work

;
several of our senior medical officers present are espe-

cially familiar with it and I shall first ask them to say something upon the subject
and afterwards we will have a general discussion. I will call first upon Col. Page.

REMARKS BY COL. CHARLES PAGE, ASSISTANT SURGEON-GENERAL, U. S.

ARMY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Section: After the very able and
exhaustive address we heard this morning, and the object lesson that we have just

had, it seems to me there is very little left to discuss. There is one thing that occur-

red to me while witnessing the demonstration, and that is we can not expect to give
aid to every wounded man. In case of battle a ;rreat many wounded men will get
off the field without any assistance whatever. I think we cau all speak in praise of

this hospital corps and litter drill. I am cerT;ain that in future wars the wounded
will be much more carefully handled than thej- were in the past. In the same way
that skilled labor is better than unskilled.

There has been a great deal said about the new firearm. Of course, we expect the

number of wounded to be multiplied, and for that reason we must have a multipli-
cation of hosjiitals and the Hospital Corps. I do not think there will be any diffi-
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culty in that because the subject is one that is receiving particular attention by

the armies of nearly all nations, and in our country it is receiving particular atten-

tion not only by the regular Army but by the National Guard. At the beginning

of the late war we had a sanitary commission and a Christian commission, but they

did not remain long with us. At the second battle of Bull Run I remember start-

ing from Washington with a party of volunteer nurses to pick up the wounded.

The men having had no experience or previous training could not be depended upon
and were soon glad to get back to Washington.
Mr. President, I do not tbink I have anything to offer which is original in regard

to this matter and will not occupy the time of the session further.

REMARKS BY COL. B. J. D. IRWIN, ASSISTANT SURGEON-GENERAL, U. S.

ARMY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen : Those of you who have been through our late

war and who have witnessed the drill of our Hospital Corps to-day will be able to

appreciate the wonderful progress we have made since that time. We see it here

under some disadvantages in regard to the number present. If you could have seen

it as I have recently where there were some 40 or 50 men drilled at a time through
all the maneuvers upon the field, you would appreciate still further how far we
have advanced in the management of our wounded on the field of battle. We are

reaching perfection, but we have not quite reached it yet. There are a good many
little details that can be improved upon. Some of them, of course, may not be

manifest to those who have not paid attention to that branch at present, but by and

by they will be observed and made right.

There is one point which I desire to call special attention to as it involves the care

of the wounded by our volunteer forces and our militia, and that is, too much reli-

ance is placed upon what is known as company bearers or litter bearers. In my
recent inspections, during the last three years, I have become convinced that it is

unreliable. We have a detail of, say, 4 men fiom each company. They are sup-

posed to drill in certain matters, such as first aid, etc., but, as a genec»4l rule, you
will find that you can not depend upon more than 1 or 2 of them to turn out when

necessary. They may be on detached duty, furloughed, or some particular occupa-

tion that will render it impossible for them to be present for drill. They are under

the control of the commanding officer, under his orders, therefore I deem it necessary

that we should increase the number of men.

I would go further and recommend that all enlisted men get from 4 to 6 drills

each month and be instructed in ordinary care of the wounded; how to lift them;
how to assist them; not all the duties pertaining to the Hospital Corps men. In

that way you will always have a number of reliable men who would be all the more

valuable in time of war. To show the indisposition of the men to do this duty I will

illustrate: They get off as frequentlj' as possible under one pretext or another and

say they have other military duties to perform than "playing the sick soldier," and

the company commanders look upon it as rather burdensome, taking them away
from their companies. A short time ago a medical officer obtained permission to

drill an entire company, and in a few days they were instructed in litter drill, etc.,

and all able to take care of each other; there was no condition in which they could

not give practical assistance to a wounded companion. Therefore, I think the time

is approaching, if not already at hand, when we should make an effort to have our

enlisted men drilled to a limited extent, as I have stated. Then the soldier should

be furnished with a few things which should be carried at all times and which
would be useful in an emergency.
The present system of Hospital Corps companies I regard as most excellent. The

men are properly and thoroughly trained in the work, and being educated in this

way are of the greatest value not only to the Medical Corps but the Army at large.
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REMARKS OF COL. CHARLES H. ALDEN, ASSISTANT SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen: I join very heartily in expressing the pleasure
I am snre we have all had in witnessing this interesting drill, but I do not know
that I can add very much to what has been said. It has been particularly interest-

ing to me, as I have rctently come from the medical charge of a department in the

Northwest, where our officers are very much scattered at isolated posts and the post

surgeons have had to work out tliis problem from the manual for themselves.

There was a decided tendency at the outset, I fouml, to introducing the parade ele-

ment, with quickness of movement, etc., but I think this was quite natural, and
since they have come to know and appreciate the practical value of this hospital

corps drill very ranch of that has disappeared and there is a growing feeling of its

usefulness, not only among the medical officers, but among line officers as well.

In regard to the point raised by Col. Irwin, I would add my voice to his in that

regard. I have a very strong feeling that the detail of company bearers as at pres-

ent arranged is of very little value. They are usually the most intelligent men in

the company after the non-commissioned oflicers, but their regular attendance can

not be secured, and they are constantly changing in personnel. For these reasons

the instruction can not be made what it should be. It practically amounts to

very little even with the be^t efforts. At one post in tlie department of Dakota
the commanding officer suggested that the post surgeon should take each organiza-
tion in turn and instruct it every afternoon at a time when the men were not other-

wise occuj)ied. This was done, and the company drilled every afternoon for about

six weeks until the post surgeon was able to report to the post commander that he

had carried the work as far as it would be advisable. The result was quite satis-

factory. I question very strongly whether it is worth while to go into their

instruction in anatomy and physiology, except to a very limited extent. I think we
must rely upon teaching them only the most practical duties. It is only instruction

in first aid on the field that has enlisted the interest of the men. By the instruction

of the men of the company generally we have a largo number to draw the company
bearers from in time of need.

REMARKS BY MA.J. D. L. HUNTINGTON, SURGEON. U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen ok Tin: Section: The utility of an organized

corps of hospital attendants and for duty on the battlefield during the late war
of the rebellion became at once ap]»arcnt as a necessity, and, after some time, an

ambulance corps, as it Avas then called, was organized by a sjx'cial act of Congress
and men were instructed in the duties which would be incumbent upon them on

the field of battle. I may say that in time our ambulance corps in the years 1864-'65

became under its organization as perfect as the necessities of the circumstances

would allow. At the close of the war we of the Regular Army went back to our

old system of attendants, cooks, and nurses. All the medical officers present will

appreciate fully the trouble that resulted from that course, and gradually it became

evident that something must be done to raise a force for attending the sick in hos-

pital and for use in the field during time of Avar. I Avas fortunate enough to be in

Washington at the time Avhen this matter Avas brought to the attention of Con-

gress. Gen. Bragg, of Wisconsin, then chairman of the military committee of

the House of Representatives, took an active interest in the matter. Realizing
that some other means must be determined upon to raise men for duty in hospitals,

he requested me to report a bill organizing a hospital corps. He said: "That is

what we want." Gen. Moore was then Surgeon-General of the Army. I was

sent for by Gen. Bragg to superintend the appropriations for the Medical De-

partment. We sat down together and in a few hours constructed the bill Avhich

afterwards became a law. The design of that bill Avas to secure a class of men uoav
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known as hospital stewards, who shouhl be intelligent anil capable men, and a

second class of acting hospital stewards who might take tlieir place at any time

and be eligible for promotion to the first grade. We wished to give each of these

men in their respective grades that sum of money which would enable us to secure

the services of desirable men and make it an object for them to enter the service.

It was introduced in the House the next day and in two days more it became a

law. From that time, having this bill to start with, we have added improvements

and the result you have seen in Maj. Hoff's demonstration this afternoon.

I believe the organization of the Hospital Corps is now as perfect as it can be

made under the circumstances. We desire nothing more than that this should be

the nucleus around which in time of war we can gather the volunteer forces. And

I believe that in every post the bill is carried out. I have taken great interest in

watching it and trying to harmonize the different parts of it at the different posts.

The attendance has not been what it should be, although there has been some

improvement in this at nearly all posts. The drill is now 4 times a month and

becomes tedious. Something must be done to change this. I think the suggestion

made by Col. Irwin is a good one, that a company should be taken and drilled.

I think each post surgeon should interest himself to talk with the commanding
officer and show him the good that can be derived from it, and company officers

would willingly put the post surgeon in the way of devising some plan for the gen-

eral instruction of the men of their comiianies.

It often occurs that an accident happens in the barracks. A man falls down

stairs, or falls into a pit, and is injured, or falls in the water and is taken out

apparently drowned. In two instances this service has been the cause of saving the

life of 2 men. I trust with the added interest which the new Manual of Drill

will inspire at all the posts, and as company and post commanders become more

and more interested the difficulties Avill gradually die away.
I believe the Hospital Corps has over and over again proven its utility.

REMARKS BY PASSED ASSISTANT SURGEON HENRY G. BEYER, U. S. NAVY.

Mr. President AND Gentlemen of the Section: I have for a number of years

watched with what I might almost call jealousy the progress which has been made

in this direction in the Army, and I can only express my admiration for the able

manner in which this has been conducted from the beginning to the end. To-day is

the first time I have had this long looked for opportunity of seeing a practical drill

in the field. The U. S. Navy has no regular drill in first aid to wounded.

I agree with the preceding speakers in regard to personal instruction to all enlisted

men. Every man in the company ought to be able to take the place of those regu-

larly drilled company bearers. They ought to be able to assist each other. We all

know that in time of war there are never enough trained men present to do what

there is to be done.

I can only express my thanks and my admiration for the able manner in which this

drill has been conducted, and I hope the day is not far oft' when we in the Navy will

be equal with the Army in this respect.

REMARKS OF CAPT. C. E. WOODRUFF, ASSISTANT SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President and Gextlejien of the Section: I intended to make a few

remarks this morning after Dr. Conner's paper. As it has a very close connection

with the subject of transportation of wounded men from the field, 1 ask permission

to make them now, as you will see when I finish that it relates directly to the sub-

ject under discussion.

I want to ask somebody to think out and give to us military surgeons some definite

>ules for our guidance in the field. They have worked out iu the most admirable

way rules for their pwn guidance in hospitals, and we read in medical journals
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what is to be done for this and that, but when we come to apply them I d,

know where to turn. To illustrate: We take first the question of antisepti,

the field. Prof. Joseph Lister points out the fact that every one of the priu
disinfectants used by surgeons depends upon large quantities of sterilized w
This is almost impossible in the field. We have never yet had large quantitit
water and I do not know how wo are to get them. Ho points out that in cert

places where battles are fought water is scarce; at other times it is plentiful,

are liable to have a battle any time where we can not get water, and of course,

can not use fresh (?) water without its having been sterilized. Of course, we mi

overcome this in certain cases by having a system whereby certain men could

drilled in securing large quantities of water and keeping it aseptic for our use, ,

unless this is done we would be without this means of relief.

The next point is dust in the field. This is so important that surgeons constrn

special operating rooms to keep out the dust, and they contend that it is only i

these rooms that certain operations should be made. Now, imagine how we woulq
be situated in a tent with the wind blowing at 60 miles an hour, as it sometimet

does at my post. I had an operation to perform in the open field. I had certaii^

basins full of antiseptics, but on account of the wind and dust I was unable to usr

them. Now, in a tent it is going to be almost as bad, and there are some operatioiji

that could only bo performed in the hospital. For lack of time how little can bv

done by the surgeon on the battlefield. Then again, is the lack of instruments we
have in field work. Any man who makes a success in a particular line of work has

an abundance of special instruments at his side. Again, certain operations for cer-

tain injuries or disea.ses depend for their success upon the previous preparation of

the patient. Attention was called to this this morning. Now, in militarj' work wc
never see the patient until ho is brought to our table, and the subject of previout

preparation must be thrown overboard entirely. We can not expect to get those

results that are achieved in civil practice.

Another point, which civilian physicians are not often confronted with, is the

question of the filthy and horrible condition in which soldiers will get after a very

long and severe campaign. Nothing like it in civil lifr; is seen except in the very
lowest slums of large cities. Soldiers may go for days without seeing water; can

barely got enough to drink, and as to taking a bath, it is utterly out of the question.

They have often gone on the field of battle covered with vermin, etc., and the

probabilities are, therefere, that every wound such men receive will be an infected

wound.

Now, take up the question of injuries to the knee : In statistics recently I saw that

if these cases are not seen for twenty-four hours something like 80 per cent die. If

they are seen immediately they will recover. All cases of this kind, as well as gun-
shot wounds of the abdomen, should, of course, be given the right of way over all

others and sent immediately to the rear. Even compound fractures should be put
aside and these given the preference and hurried aloug as quickly as possible where

appliances are on hand for proper treatment.

REMARKS OF LIEUT. COL. WILLIAM H. FORWOOD, DEPUTY SURGEON-
GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President axd Gextlemex: I had no intention of entering into this dis-

cussion, and do so now merely to say a very few words.

In addition to what you saw illustrated outside on the lawn, the Hospital Corps
is supplemented by certain men taken from the ranks, called company bearers.

There are 4 of these men to each company, who report to the surgeon for instruc-

tion. As has already been said, that plan is a failure. It causes friction between

the company and medical officers. I have insisted from first to last, ever since the

Hospital Corps organization came up, upon a iilan to remedy this, which has been
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knoT 1 to in part, aiid wliicli I wish to state more fully. That is, to add a few
seco^i tactical forms to the drill regulations now in use by line otiicers, and by the
and which the men can be instructed to aid their companions on the battlefield.

men should be done in every com])any by the company officers all through the

the . The medical officers should have nothing to do with drilling the company
It Ajrs. It is not necessary. Medicine and surgery have become of sufficient

lav "tance that we may now instruct not only the enlisted men, but the officers, in

antrinciples of first aid, and everyone liable to be wounded should be instructed

luderiug assistance to their comrades and themselves on the field of battle.

ma e officers should instruct the men and the surgeon instruct the officers. I have
th( cated this plan since the corps was first organized.
It
V REMARKS BY PROF. P. S. CONNER, M. D., OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
1
Mu. Phesidext and Gentlemkx: I want to express my great pleasure and admi-

tion in what I have seen to-day in the demonstration of the Hospital Corps drill

given by Maj. Hoft".

With reference to this matter of treatment of injured men, it seems to me it is to

be remembered always that simplicitj- is of great value. It is not necessary that

multitudinous arrangements should be made, and it is not necessary that a man
should have a great nuiuy instruments to perform an operation. A most important

thing is to place an antiseptic pad on tlie wounded man, and, if he is carefully

handled, he may go twelve hoars, or, if necessary, forty-eight hours, before the

peration is performed. If a man has not what he wants, he must use what he can

t. You can not have all tlie things that are supplied. True, the result may not

as satisfactory, but it will be vastly more satisfactory than the results obtained

old times. It strikes me, as I look back upon my army life, that many cases Avould

.vebeen much better treated had I known then what I know now; and I am sure

at the same thought would apply to others. If a man has a gunshot wound of

•e kneejoint, let him alone. Dirty fingers and dirlij pruhes have killed more men than

llets. One can get along jiretty well with a very few things and a limited sujiidy
f water.

REMARKS BY MAJ. .J. S. BILLINGS, SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President and Gentlemen ok the Section: There is a maxim among engi-

neers that it is not worth while to design a building or a bridge in such a way that

t shall withstand a tornado. So I fancy that in our arrangements for dealing witli

he emergencies of war it would not be wise to undertake to provide for every pos-

lible contingency. I have seen a reasonable number of battles and I have never

jeen in position Avhere I could not get plenty of water, such as it was, and I have

always had boiled water. There is very great weight to be placed ujion the remarks

of my friend Dr. Conner about the necessity of doing the best you can under the

circumstances. In the days of 1862 in Washington we i)referred to get those wounds

that had never been dressed at all, except by the man himself with a rag.

The question immediately before us is this matter of the hospital corps drill and

transportation of wounded from the battlefield. I had to deal with transportation

of wounded in the early days of the war when there was no organization. Soon

came the ambulance corps, which worked extremely well—when it was present.

And then came one of those "tornado" cases. We had a tight the first day. We
had about 11,000 Avounded, and the ambulance corps was occupied in getting the

wounded back to the rear. The next day immediately following this we had

another fight, and there was no Ambulance Corps. And yet I do not mean to say

by this that it is necessary to have two ambulance corps in an army. We made

ambulances in those days out of commissary wagons aud ordnance wagons, cov-

ering the bottom of the wagon to the depth of 3 or 1 inches with blaukets.

S. Ex. 36 40
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I approve of the system of putting tags on cases that require the first operation.
We used it successfully at (iettysburg. and a few nieu were picked out to be

attended to immediately. Wheu you have a large number of wounded they do not

take their turn at all. They are examined rapidly and the. meu picked out who are

the worst injured.

Witli regard to the drill to-day, I can say that I have seen similar drills in the

English armies, the best one being at the 8t. Tiiomas Hospital iu Lomlon, where
all the medical students are traim-d to have that knowledge who become medical

ofiicers; and that is the point Dr. Hoff has suggested. I think extremely well of

it. I may say that after having seen the drills at Aldershott and St. Thomas, I

think the exhibit of this afternoon is perfectly satisfactory as compared with them.

I do not say it was the best, but it was a very satisfactory exhibit.

One might get the idea that meu are enlisted in the hospital corps for the pur-

pose of going about and picking up the wounded. Now this of course Is erroneous.

They have to be made trained nurses, and this is a very important part of the busi-

ness of the meu of the hos|tital corps. It is one of the things with whicli we had

the greatest difliculty before the Hospital Corps was organized. The trouble was
to get men who would stay and do nursing and go through the long, tedious, dif-

ficult and oftentimes disagreeable duties of the nurse. That is a very essential

feature, and one which has been borne in mind in prescribing their duties and

arranging for their instruction. What you have seen to-day is rather the showy side

of the work of the men of the Hospital Corps.

REMARKS OF DR. ALBERT VANDERVEER, ALBANY, N. Y.

Mr. Prksidknt and Gentlkmkn : I read a year or more ago Dr. Hoft"s little book

which he published at that time, and was very much interested. To-day I have been

more than ]deased in witnessing the maneuvers of these men. and I realize now how
much good will come of the knowledge acquired ln-rc iu the way of extending it in

civil life in this way.
We have iu our State a most excellent fire brigade, but I have seen people taken

out of buildings in a manner that was anything but pleasant by the firemen, who,

although they meant well, had never been instructed in this art. These men having
leisure time, it occurs to me that this system could be profitably extended to the fire

department.
As ] )r. Billings has said, it is not altogether the meu who can pick uj) the wounded,

but the men who will stick by them afterwards and act as nurses, and I could see

here to-day that these meu had been well posted, especially in regard to hemorrhage,
and they are ca])able of knowing sometiiing aliout anatomy, etc.

REMARKS BY MA.T. JOHN VAN R. HOFF, SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mit. I'UESIDKNT AND Gkxti.kmen OK THE SECTION: Tho deepening shadows Warn

me that there is left but a few moments to conclude this most interesting discussion,

and I will devote the time to a single phase of it, .the company bearer.

I hesitate to advance an opinion upon this subject, in this compauy, no matter how

lirmly I am convinced of its correctness, lest it would seem presumptuous in me to

even appear to take ground against the views of those whose opi)ortunities and

experiences in all phases of military sanitation have been far beyond my own.

Have we not, I may ask, been considering the company bearer from the wrong

standpoint? He certainly is an important factor iu the sanitary organization of an

active army. Is it not possible that nearly thirty years of comparative peace have

made us forget the ever present probability for which alone we exist, war? This is

the standpoint from v\hi<h, it seems to me, we should approach this subject, and

the questions are—
(1) What is the best military .sanitary organizatiou for active service!
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(2) How can we best make that orgauizatiou apply to present iuactive condi-

tions?

The sanitary organization of an army, as I understand it, contemplates a permanent

department, such as we recognize our Hospital Corps to be, whicli under ordinary
circumstances is adequate to the work required of it. But experience has taught
that no matter how large a Hospital Corps we have, oftentimes, unaided, it would be

overwhelmed with work; consequently our sanitary organization also contemplates
an auxiliary corps, which is called the "company bearers."

It is clearly understood that the company bearers are simxily emergency men who,
under certain circumstances, are to supplement the Hospital Corps. In order to an

efficient performance of their important duty they must be instructed in first-aid

work. It oftentimes would seem that company commanders fail to appreciate the

value these men must be to their organizations, and thus failing, do not always
select the best material for instruction. This is doubtless due to the prolonged

period of peace. Some have never heard the whistle of a hostile bullet and others

have forgotten its once familiar sound. To them wounds and other injuries cut no

figure in their military scheme, and when an etfort is made to i>repare for these con-

tingencies they crj' ciii bono. Commanding officers, too, are sometimes indiiferent,

and appear to forget the obligation imposed uj)on them by paragraph 157o, Army
regulatious, which saj^s "The company bearers « * s shall be instructed
* * * for at least four hours in every month." The regulation is absolutely man-

datory ; nothing excuses from at least this amount of instruction.

Perhaps we of the Medical Department are not wholly blameless for the unsatis-

factory results reported by previous speakers. The opposition of the company conj-

mander and the inditlereuce of the post commander will sometimes afl'ect the not

over-enthusiastic medical officer, and the result of bearer instruction under these

conditions can not but be worthless, yes, worse than worthless, for it throws dis-

credit upon a system Avhich is absolutely essential to the proper care of the wounded
in active practice.

I venture to otfer my own experience in support of some of the foregoing points.

Since the organization of the Hospital Corps iu 1887 I have served at 3 posts,

widely seijarated from each otlier, and under conditions quite as varied as are the

average conditions of the service. Upon the day I received the order directing the

detail and instruction of company bearers I began that instruction, and for one hour

each week, rain or shine, hot or cold, in post or field, I have continued it.

I have been fortunate in escaping the difficulty complained of by others of getting
a large x)ercentage of my bearers present for drill. There is always 80per cent, and

more frequently a much larger percentage present.

Now, since this has been my experience, and not the experience of others, how
does it happen? The regulations state that 4- company bearers shall be detailed

from each company and that they shall be instructed at least four hours each month.

At my station they are detailed, and they are drilled four hours every month,
one hour each week on the appointed day. On the day following each di'ill I make
a formal report thereof in Avritiug to the commanding officer as to the number of

men present, the condition in which they reported, etc., so that he may be thor-

oughly informed as to the efficiency of the instruction and impressed with the idea

that the medical officer is obeying the sjiirit as well as the letter of the law. Should

the bearers fail to rexxnt at the appointed time I request that the absentees be sent at

some other hour during that week. The result is, as I said before, I never have any
trouble in getting company liearers for instruction.

The suggestion that the entire company should be instructed I regard as of value,

but simply as an adjunct. I do not think we can get along without regularly detailed

company bearers.

I might say much more upon this, to me, most importaut subject, but will stop

with the narration of one personal experience.
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It was my fortuue to bo tlic senior medical officer witli the Seveuth Cavalry in the

North a couple of years a<,'o. We had a pretty sharji tight with Big Foot's baud of

Sioux, and many people got hurt. After everytliing was over and the wounded were
removed to the field hospital about 15 miles to tlie rear, an old cavalry cai»tain,

scarred in many an Indian war, a man who had gone through all the grades liom

private up, and who, rigid as a bar of iron in his views, was not easily susceptible to

any new ideas, came up to me and said, "Captain HolT, I want to say to you that I

have often been instrumental, with others, in making sport of you and your methods,
and have said that it was all d—d nonsense, but now I desire to say that I never, in

all my experience, saw wounded men so well and quickly handled, and if any man
raises his voice against your methods he will hear from me."' 1 thanked him heart-

ily, and then told him that to a very largo extent the wounded were hamlh-d by
his own men, the company bearers.

The section then, at p. m., adjourned to meet to-morrow at 11 o'clock a. m.

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

Washington, D. C., September 7, 1S03.

The meeting was called to order at 11:50 a. m. by Surg. Gen. .F. Rufus Tryon,
U. S. Navy. Gen. Tryon said: Gkntlemkx of the Skction: I have been invited by
the Surgeon-Geuerdl of the Arniy to preside this morning at the session of the section

on military medicine and surgery of the Pan-American Medical Congress. The first

pajicr to be read and discussed is "The avoidance of intestinal disorders in the field,"

by Bvt. Lieut. Col. Alfred A. Woodhull, s>urgeon, U. S. Army, and wliicli will be

read by Col. B. J. D. Irwin, assistant Surgeon-general, U. S. Army.

THE AVOIDAXCE OF INTESTINAL DISORDERS IN THE FIELD,

r.y Bvt. Lieut Col. ALFKED A. AVOODHULL, Surgeon, U. S. Army.

Excepting in the shortest of fierce wars, the deaths from disease greatly exceed

those fioni injury, and the cases of sickness are much more numerous than those of

wounds. This is so well recognized as merely to require auuouncemeut, not statis-

tics. Among the diseases those of tlie intestines are usually the first induced; they
far outnumber the others, and, when not fatal in the field, some forms of them jiersist

for years after the campaigns are past. As Avith other evils, prevention is not only

better, but it is usually easier than cure.

The induction of diarrhea may depend upon: (1) Indigestion, (a) With a newly
raised army the dietary leads to it. Men always well at home when fed with accus-

tomed food, will fail to assimilate the coarser table of the barrack or the camp.

Large bodies of men, healthy on a diet peculiar to their own region, may suffer when
transferred to another territory. They seek to subsist upon a diet indiginous there.

As, for instance, in our civil war Union prisoners were made ill on the nutritious

corn meal of the South, and Confederate prisoners sickened with the wheat fiour of

the North. It is well understood that troops from temperate climates in sailing

through the tropics are to be guarded against their fruits. But when such food is

good of its kind the system ultimately accepts it. {b) Soldiers perfectly accustomed

to the military ration in barracks will break down under the imperfect cookerj' of

the field. It is in that direction that the U. S. Army is accnnmlating wrath

against the day of wrath. The average mess table of the permanent post is luxury
itself beside what the ruder appliances of the field will yield, and the garrison mess,

Avhere both responsibility and instruction are removed from the company organiza-

tion, is educating, if not a generation of epicures, at least one of incapables. Such

men will go into tho field \dth many wants and no resources. Failure to provide
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instriK-tion in field ctxikinjr is tlie special point of weakness in the organization of

tlie National Gnard, and it is where all newly raised armies snffer. Recruits fail to

satisfy themselves with their field ration, and then fill their stomachs witli all sorts

of trash from the sntlers' wagons. The imperfect cooking of the camp, supplemented

hy the indilferent supplies of the sutler, is a fruitful source of indigestion and con-

sequent diarrhea. A judicious medical officer will advise, and a competent com-

manding ofiticer Avill enforce, strict supervision over food supplies outside of the

suhsistence department, with regulation and confiscation if necessary. Where the

official commissariat is straitened, either in retreat or hj reason of swift advance,

foraging upon the country is sometimes imperative. This is liahle to lead to the same

result—semi-starvation, occasional repletion, and constant temptation to swallow

unripe fruit or raw food. But these inevitable troubles are temporary in nature and

are to be outgrown, as the teething of infancy. Some men succumb, but the most

survive and may be the stronger for the experience. It is in the matter of food that,

as I understand, the Mexican soldier, inured to frugality and to self-care, marches

anywhere and is strong upon what would leave our men fainting by the way. We
can never educate our volunteers, or even our regulars, to the Mexican standard,
but with interested care our men at arms may have this evil minimized. (2) The
direct action of drinking water. Change of water, so well recognized by civil

travelers, is a still more active factor in the field than indigestion. For the

unsatisfying, nauseous, and purgative alkaline waters of many deserts no remedy
but distillation has yet been found, and distillation on a large scale is out of the

question. It is a by-question here, but there is no doubt in my mind that malarial

disease may be introduced through drinking water, and this may be a factor in

diarrhea. Boiling practically neutralizes the poison, and, although inconvenient,

this may be done. The soldier who makes his cofl'ee in a tin cup can as easily boil

Avater and fill his canteen with it. But unless watched, he will not. If the taste

for tea, which is so much easier than coftee to brew, could be cultivated in armies

the general health would be much improved, first by the boiled water and secondly

by the astringent leaves.

A considerable amount of the hardness of water from lime salts, leading to diar-

rhoea, may be dissipated by boiling for half an hour; which again will not be done

by troops on the march.

The mechanical irritation of mud in suspension is a very important cause of diar-

rhoea. To one who has not tried the experiment, it will be astonishing how clear

water will become after resting from twelve to fifteen hours. This sedimentation is

perfectly practicable in permanent camps that depend upon muddy rivers for their

drinking supply. It can not be carried out Avith a marching column. Unless the

water is A'ery soft, and it may be artificially hardened for the occasion by the addi-

tion of a little lime or soda; alum will clarifj' it even when A-ery muddy.. A small

quantity, 5 or 6 grains to the gallon, may be stirred into the water; or a large

piece of alum may be repeatedly passed through it, agitating the Avater. The sus-

pended particles are entangled with the calcium sulphate and the bulky aluminum

hydrate and sink with them. This is a practical and A'ery A'aluable process that has

been used on a, large scale Avith marked success, and is easily applicable in all

cases where the individual soldiers do not draw their own water. Chopped cactus

leaves will also clarify muddy Avater. The removal of mud not only means a good
deal to the senses, but to the intestinal system, for it often proA'okes serious and per-
sistent diarrhea. Portable filters, sometimes used as individual equipment and
sometimes on a large scale, deteriorate with use. They require great care in cleans-

ing not to become agents for the propagation instead of the prevention of disease,

and, speaking geniTally, of intestinal disease.

(3) Variations in temperature.

(a) Cold. As soon as troops take the field the A'ariations in temperature and the

frequent necessity of sleeping in damp clothes or upon ground not perfectly dry lead
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to imicli sidciiess. 'I'liis is not always alirloniiiial in iiatnro, but a good proportion
of it is. Terrestrial dampness is well nentralized by a '\vater])roof slicet, but raw

troops can never be induced to carry on the person anytliinji; for which there is not
an evident and constant necessity. In i>ernianent camps dry resting places can bo

obtained, and often in bivouac an old soldier will make such. Ibit on the march
the most of the men must lie as the ground otfers itself. This nocturnal cold oper-
ates through the same channels as excessive heat.

(6) Heat. In my opinion solar heat, and in a less degree animal heat, leads to a

great deal of diarrhea. The abdominal bloodvessels are numerous and capacious;

they are distributed so as to be easily drained by exosmosis into the intestines;

they are readily influenced through the walls of the abdomen. It is an anatomical
fact that all the blood in the body may be concentrated in the vessels of the abdo-

men without occupying their full capacity. Now, solar heat acts in two ways, (1) by
gentle stimulation, keeping the ai'terial tension at the proper key, and (2) by tho

relaxation fcdlowing excessive heat and the passive dilatation leading to overtlow.

That is to say, either the vessels of the belly may be in good condition during the

day and suffer from cold at night; or, in hot weather, they may be fairly i»araly/.ed

by the heat and become congested canals rea<ly to exude at every point. The cor-

rect ion and cs])e(ially the ])rcvention of tliis condition, a conrlition that by oj)cning
the way to simple diarrhea may lead to widesi)rcad disease among bodies of men,
has great interest to medical officers upon whose prevision the health of armies

largely depends.
In warm, and even in what are called tem])eratc climates, the protection of the abdo-

men is of very great imjiortance. From immemoriai time the natives of India have

used the "ciimnicrbnnd,'' a protective wrapping around the loins, to fortify thecon-

tainc'l organs against the debilitating agency of the climate. Under the grim
name of cholera belts the English soldiers and the United States sailors in tropical
climates are served with what might better be known as abdominal protectors. 1

know by practical experience, under both civil and military conditions, that it does

not r(M|uire tro]iical residence to make a llannel apron, large enough to cover the

abdonu^u and worn under the clothing, an almost certain iireventive of heat-diarrhiea

and a frequent remedy for it. The apron should be large, reasonably thick (prefera-

bly double), anil worn next to the skin. By conserving the cutaneous temperature
it keeps the blood near the surface or draws it thither after diarrhoea, not duo to

mechanical or specific causes, has set in, following passive congestion. It is so sim-

ple a device that the ignorant, unless compelled by discipline, discard it and the

learned overlook it.

But, as already said, diarrhea is a disease of armies. Cases and many cases will

occur in spite of the best care. It is also true that enteric fever is a disease of mod-
ern armies, if not of the older ones. "Camp fever," which formerly was a synonym
of typluis, has almost come to mean typhoid. The disciples of the specific doctrine

are comiielled to admit tliat this disease is col'xtensive with modern warfare in des-

ert as well as in inhabited fields. Whatever theoretical objection there may be to

the pathogenic doctrine formulated by Murchison that this disease "may be gener-
ated independently of a preL-xisting cause, by the fermentation of fecal and perhai)S

other forms of organic matter," it is quite unsafe to reject it off-hand as ap]died to

troops in campaign. Davies, of the British army, has shown the strong probability

that enteric fever in the held is diarrluea-bred. The observations made by Arloing,

Gabriel Koux, Von Babes, and others point to a connection between the bacillus com-

munis coli and the bacillus of Eberth.

I have long believed that in the course of many bacterial generations, whbh may
be included in a relatively short season, an innocent bacillus by its environment

may become pernicious, and I see no reason why, in the interest of safety, this may
not be adopted as a working hypothesis. I think we are warranted in holding that in

the field every case of fever, not distinctly jiaroxyjuial, should l)e looked upon as
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enteric until the contrary is proved, nnd particularly that every camp diarrlia-a is

to be regarded as a possible source of infection. I do not wish to be misunderstood

as holding that all camp fevers may become enteric, but to insist as a precaution

necessary for the health of the command that those preventive measures be taken

habitually that would be enforced with a developed case.

However camp diarrhoeas originate, and I believe that they are in part malarial,
in part due to changes of temperature, and in part specific, there is little doubt
that once established they are widely spread by the dejecta. Foul sinks and the

droppings outside of sinks become foci. It is a well-established dictum in all armies

to avoid old camping grounds. But the same reason that forbids one to live among
the excreta of our predecessors forbids us to make our own camp foul. Unnatural
as it may seem to those accustomed to the rehuemeuts and conv^eniences of domestic

life, freedom from fecal pollution is one of the most difficult conditions to enforce.

The relief of nature is often so pressing as to be imperative, and few camp guards
are so vigilant as to prevent a contaminated fringe outside of the directly inhabited,

limits. Within the lines the cover of night and the pressure of diarrhea are con-

ditions often leading to the same state. This is particularly apt to be .the case with
raw troops.

These details are not pleasant to recite, but it is among the most important duties

of a medical officer to see that all such factors are eliminated, or, more correctly,
are not created. After guarding the water supply, the most important duty on estab-

lishing a camp is to prepare the sinks. Ordinarily the two can be done simulta-

neously; and the care of each is a constant charge. The condition of the sinks is a

good measure of the efficiency of the camp, just as the state of their closets indi-

cates the civilization of a community. Some military writers say that every camp
longer than for over night should have a sink. In my judgment every camp, cer-

tainly in a warm climate or as jiart of those of a large army, although designed for

only a night, should have its sinks, because no one can foresee what delays may
occur. The oft-quoted orders of the great Israelitish general, Moses, on this sub-

ject (Dent. XXIII, 13) are as wise now as when issued. If this use of an independ-
ent intrenching tool could bo enforced in bivouac, it would prove a defensive

Aveapou in the best sense, guarding both the man and his comrades. The evil to be

apprehended in uupoliced camps is that which dominates India: Air and water con-

taminated by flying desiccated particles of organic matter charged with causes of

disease. Unless properly covered in, the sinks themselves, as reservoirs of concen-

trated distemper, are liable to make those who use them ill; for some forms of dys-

entery, at least, are eminently infectious to those directly exposed to the emana-
tions from the discharges.
There are other forms of disease than intestinal that maj' ravage an army, but if

this column can be effectually resisted much evil is averted. The foregoing are

among the key-points for occui^ation by sanitary scouts, upon whose unobtrusive

discharge of duty so much military efficiency, the prerequisite for success, depends.
The paper being open for discussion, Col. C. H. Alden, assistant surgeon-general,

spoke as follows:

Mr. President and Gentlemen: One means of preventing intestinal diseases is,

as stated, to secure good cooking, and in this connection I have been requested to

give my experience as to the relative value of iiost and company messes. We have
not in the Department of Dakota any post mes,s, but of course the question is one
that has come before us and received a great deal of thought and consideration. The

great objection to the post mess in a department in which troops are stationed for

defense against Indians, and in which constant field service is expected, is that each

company must be ready for action, and its mess outfit and material ready for imme-
diate transportation. This is a very serious objection and at the same time a very
difficult one to overcome, and I think we must approach the question in this way—
that the post mess has its undoubted advantages for stations that are permanent. It is
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not equally ad vantasoons for posts outhe frontier. There are very great advantages
in conucction with tlieincssing of troops iu the post mess. There is a greater saving
Avheii all the men are messed together, better food can be supplied, and they get
more skillful cooks and have better inspection. One officer i)orhaps can be picked
out to take charge of that service who is particularly adapted to it.

I should say, therefore, that each has its i^rojier place, the post mess for permanent
posts and depots where detached service is rare, and the company mess for temporary
posts and stations on the frontier.

REMARKS ]iV COL. IRWIN, ASSISTANT SURGEON-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY.

Mil. Phesidicxt and Gkxtlkmex: I believe that in the Department of the Mis-

souri, of which I am medical director, we have three of these post messes. One at

Fort Leavenworth, one at Fort Riley, and one at Fort Sheridan. The oldest or first

established of these three is at Fort Riley, the next at Fort Sheridan, and the next at

Fort Leavenworth. I know that there has been great improvement in regard to the

manner of kee])ing the uicss. The Sheridan mess is much better than at Fort Riley,

and the Leavouwurth mess is a model of perfection.

The messing of large bodies of troops, especially such as at West Point, for instance,

partakes a good deal of the character of a hotel. It has its advantages and disad-

vantages. In the military service the great disadvantage is that the troops are not

all pre])ared to cook for themselves, especially on the frontier, as we used to call it;

but our frontier has in a measure disappeared; it does not exist any longer. I think

there will be no trouble iu regard to this messing. The condition of military life in

the United States is undergoing a very rapid change, and, as I said, our frontier is

rapidly being obliterated.

REMARKS OF DR. BEDFORD BROWN, OF ALEXANDRI.A, VA.

Mr. Pkksident and Genti.kmkn: I have listened Avith a great deal of interest

to the excellent paper by Dr. Woodhull. I think he has covered the ground remark-

ably well.

I onlj' wish to make an allusion to a single point in relation to this question of

intestinal diseases iu armies. I have no personal knowledge of the habits of the

regular soldier. My experience has been confined to the volunteer service. I wish

to allude to the vast difference in the number of cases of intestinal disease and the

gravity of those cases as between the educated .and cultivated and the ignorant and

illiterate. I found that there were probably live cases of intestinal disease among
the illiterate where there was but one or two among the educated soldiers. We had
in our Confederate army of course a great diversity

—all kinds—and those men
were thrown together iu the same companies necessarily. We naturally ask why
should the illiterate soldier be the victim of this disease any more than the edu-

cated. The illiterate soldier is supposed to have an equ.ally vigorous constitution,

if not more so, but we often found that the clerks taken from villages and towns,

and vouna; lawvers and vounii gentlemen of leisure in the Southern army were

rarely subject to these forms of disease, while the illiterate, taken from the same

counties, had them by hundreds and thousands. I simply want to say that I think

it is due to a knowledge of hygiene on the part of the cultivated; and not only that,

but the natural pride of the cultivated man leads him to ditfereut pursuits and dif-

ferent habits.

Now as to the <ooking: This paper put great stress upon that, and I think justly
so. It is of the greatest importance, and especially so iu army life, as not only a

matter of comfort and pleasure but a matter of hygiene. The cultivated man had his

cooking prepared in a way that cultivat< d people live, as far as it was po.ssible to

do. The illiterate man had his prepared in the way he was accustomed to prepare
it at his home, and there was all the ditference in the world between the two
methods. They both had the same rations. There was no difference whatever that
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I am aware of iu that respect, but it was in the metliod of preparing the food.

There was the point. And I believe that if a great army could employ a scientific

head cook, with scientific and practical assistants who could prej)are food not only

palatable to the taste but digestible iu the stoniaoh, many of these intestinal dis-

orders would be avoided.

REMARKS BY MAJ. D. L. HUNTINGTON, SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. PiiESiDEXT AND Gkxti.emex: I would like to occupy the attention of the

section for one moment. The train of thought which has been so admirably jire-

sented by Dr. Bi'own is one upon which I intended to make a few remarks.

In the department which I represent (the old Dejiartment of Arizona, but now

merged into the Colorado) at certain large posts in Colorado and Utah the company-
mess system still prevails. Whether there is any modification now or not I am
unable to say, but a visit of inspection through Arizona and New Mexico, where

this system still exists, shows it is bad enough.
I think attention should be given toward scientific cooking in the Army, and the

suggestion which has been offered by Dr. Brown to secure the services of one or

more scientific and well-trained cooks, whose business it should be to educate and

train up cooks for our different i)osts, is an excellent one. Until something of that

kind is done we shall have no cooking that deserves the name of cooking. Some

posts have the advantage of the services of a man who is fond of it and wlio has

made a study of the science, and consequently the meals are well prepared; but

that man may be sent away and the company goes back to the same old way. In

peace as well as in war the troops should be Avell taken care of, and this is probably
one of the most important points to be investigated and discussed.

REMARKS BY MAJ. JOHN VAN R. HOFF, SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President axe Gentlemen: I will offer but a word in the discussion of Col.

Woodhsll's admirable paper, and that upon but one subject
—the feeding of our Army.

"\Yiiile stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas, I saw the post mess there organized and car-

ried through many tribulations to a successful result. My conclusious, based upon
three years' experience with that mess, are summed up in a report to the Surgeon-

General, U. S. Army, from which I venture to quote.
* * *

The departure of this command would take out of the mess hall every man familiar
with its workings. A new garrison would have to organize at the foundation and
learn from experience what has been gained here by nearly three years' trial. I

have reason to believe that experience would be a bitter one, and unnecessarily so,
since, with a permanent personnel (which might be obtained through the instrumen-

tality of the general service), a change of garrison would not leave the mess hall, as
it novi' will, without a single man who knows anything of its workings. I liaA'e

suggested the general service as a present means of attaining the end in view, but
ultimately there should be a regularly organized corps attached to the subsistence

department, from which mess hall and bakery assignments could be made. * * ^

The proposed corps would necessarily be made up of cooks, bakers, waiters, etc.,

and with j)roper military organization would ultimately become an admirable train-

ing schoal of cookery, through the instrumentality of which a practical knowledge of

good cooking, both in camp and garrison, would be disseminated throughout the

entire Army.
Referring to Col. Woodhnll's remark that "if the taste for tea could be cultivated

in armies the general health Avould be much improved, first by the boiled water,
and secondly by the astringent leaves," I desire in this connection to call attention

to the advantages that are offered by the use of compressed, tea tablets, in their

smallness of bulk and ease of manipulation. Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co. are now
experimenting at my request with a tea tablet containing saccharine, which I have
no doubt will jirove entirely satisfactorj'. A soldier will by this means be enabled

to carry what will make three gallons of tea in a receptacle much smaller than a

pocket match safe.
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE IN OBSERVING THE RESULTS OF GOO© AND
BAD SANITATION IN THE CONFEDERATE STATES ARMY.

By Dr. BEDFORD BROWN, of Alexandria, Va.

Diiririir t1i« first two years of the late war the laws of hygiene were greatly neg-
lected in the conduct of the army of the Confederate States.

As a result of this neglect of the common laws of health, there was necessarily

an entnmons amount of disease and a high rate of mortality. Tiiis neglect of proper

sanitary arrangements was not so much due to a want of intelligence or scieutilic

knowledge, or a sense of their necessity, but rather to the unusual state of confusion

incident to a condition of revolution in its incipient stages, and again to the general

prevalence of the idea that the war would he a brief one. But as tin\e rolled oji aud

the war assumed larger aud more gigantic proi»ortions, and the end appeared more

distant, the necessity of systematic attention to the hygienic affairs grew more

apparent as a means of maintaining an army in full force and vigor for prosecuting
a great war. Hence military hygiene, as the war advanced, became more and more
a part of the army orgaui/ation, and the inevilaVde result was not only an improve-
ment in the health of the soldier, but an improved capacity on his part to withstand

hardshij), exposure, and i)rivati(>u.

In the commencement of this paper I desire to show you that an army located in

the most salubrious climate, in a position of great altitude, with abundant supplies
of clear spring water, surrounded apparently by circumstances the most faA'orable

to human healtli, from want of jtroper atteuti<in to the laws of hygiene may become

infected with the most deadly epidemic disease.

In the autumn of 1861 an army consisting of about 17,000 Confederates, under

Gen. Robert E. Lee, was stationed for two or three months under circumstances of

this kind on the summit of the Alleghany range, in West Virginia, in front of Gen.

Rosecrans. The position of Gen. Lee was regarded as peculiarly favorable to health,

and as apparently free of all septic influences, having a surface drainage that was

perfect. But, notwithstaudiug all these natural advantages, this army was desolated

b}' malignant disease, as typhoid fever, septic dysentery, a:id pneumonia. All cases

of whatever kind rapidly assumed the typhoid type, indicating the gravity of the

septic influence. In this army of about 17,000 there were at least 4,000 cases of dis-

ease, Avith an enormous mortality. We ascertained that the cause of the epidemic
was purely excrementitial in character.

The entire army had been, in the absence of all sanitary arrangements, permitted

indiscriminately to use the surface of the earth surrounding the camp for the deposit

of the excreta of the sick aud the well.

This excrementitial matter was washed daily, by copious rains, into the springs
and fountains of our water supply, and was a constant source of pollution. The

water, as it gushed from the mountain valleys, was beautifully clear and deliciously

sweet, but when tested was found to contain a large amount of organic matter. In

this connection I will cite another incident illustrating the results of prompt and

thorongh attention to the laws of hygiene in any army suffering from serious septic

disease caused by unfavorable surrounding induences. During the months of August,

September, and October, in the year 1862, in which the temperature ranged very

high, the brigade of which I was senior surgeon was stationed at Drurys Bluff, on

.Tames River, after the great seven days' battle around Richmond. The locality was

an open, flat, badly drained country tiiat had been i)reviously occupied by troops,

and much of it was literally covered with human aud animal excreta, which had

from surface drainage been from time to time filtered into the fountains. Within a

week, during this intensely hot season, an epideuiic of typhoid fever, dysentery, and

diarrhoea was developed, that threatened seriously to decimate the command. A

large force of men was detailed daily with suitable implements, and not only tho

camp and entire surrouuding country were thoroughly cleaned, but the springs and
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streams were also cleaucd and pni'itied andkei)t in a scrnpnlonsl}^ cleanly condition,

and in addition ample piivy vanlts were excavated at a distance below the level of

tlie water supply. AVitliin a reasonable period, by means of these sa,nitary measures,
this epidemic was eftectually arrested, and the brigade became a model for health-

fiilness. The systematic and practical hygiene of camps and armies is au interesting
and vital question. It is the very foundation of strength and efficiency of an

army. It has fallen to my lot to observe and attend au array without proper hygienic

advantages, and to observe its crippled, dejected, spiritless, disorganized, inefficient

condition, and to comx^arc it Avith an army whose state of hygiene was strictly
attended to, and to observe the vigor and force of mind and body, the dauntless

spirit, the endurance of hardship and exposure of its soldiers.

At this stage of our jirogress I propose to present for consideration my personal

experience, in the Coufederato service, in the practical methods adopted for improv-
ing the sanitary condition of camps and i^romoting the health of armies.

In the preparation of this paper I have endeavored to discard all theoretical ideas

and adhere strictly to facts based upon my own personal experience.
In considering the hygiene of armies, there are three subjects which must elicit our

constant interest and study—the condition and quality of the water we drink, the

air we breathe, the food we consume and its method of prepar.ation. In the Con-
federate service experience proved that au army in motion or active service enjoyed
better health aud had a smaller death list from disease than one stationary in quarters.
V.veu with the most scrnijulous attention to hygiene there is an accnuiulation of a
c.'rtain amount of debris, vegetable, animal, and excrementitial, that pollutes the

common carriers of disease germs, water and air, of a great stationary body of men.
Then again, day and night, a stationary army is constantly inhaling an atmos-

phere that has passed through the lungs of thousands of healthy and diseased lungs
an innumerable number of times. Another reason is au army shut up in quarters
suffers for the want of active physical and mental exercise. On the contrary, an

army in motion has the advantage of breathing a fresh air every moment while in

action. It has also the advantage of drinking from fresh, unpolluted fountains of
water. There is no accumulation of debris to contaminate either.

Fourthly, its digestion, assimilation, nutrition are promoted by an active phys-
ical and mental exercise.

Fifthly, active mental and physical exercise is always cheering to the spirits of au

army. The corps of Stonewall Jackson, though almost constantly in motion, sub-

jected to all the hardships, exposure, privation, and fatigue incident to long and
forced marches, presented the smallest sick list and bills of mortality of any other

-^orps in the Confederate army. These important f icts teach us a lesson in military
jiygiene that is of value. In devising and executing my sanitary arrangements for

the protection of the health of that i)ortion of the army under my immediate medi-
cal supervision, when in quarters or stationary, I endeavored, as far as practicable,
to imitate an army in motion—in other words, by scrupulous attention to cleanli-

ness, changing the location of tents and quarters every twenty-four hours in warm
seasons, and by cleansing the fountains of our water supply every twenty-four hours,
to insure pure air and water. I discovered by practical experience that au army
employed was far more healthy, happy, and contented than one in idleness. Idle-

ness always breeds disease, discontent, and death.

My habit Avas, when I found my sick list increasiug, to advise all hands to be put
to work; it was not material what kind of work, so that it gave employment to
mind and body.

I had a splendid regiment of Southern young men under my professional charge,
at one time in 18G1, which suffered fearfully from the effects of nostahjia or home-
sickness. They had never been from their homes except at brief periods, and while
stationed in quarters the effects of homesiclatess became truly disastrous aud alarm-

ing. These young men, the pets of their families and the life of their comfortable
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IioiiK'S, in cam]) life would ulisoliitcly sink down into a stato of listlcssness and

apathy, with the entire loss of spirits, hope, appetite, and ambition, and wouM fall

an easy prey to all the diseases of army life.

It was ordered that every man in the regiment daily, from morning till night, be

put to work with axes, hoes, rakes, oleaning np camp, changing the location of

tents every day, cleaning np fountains, draining swamp lauds, cliopiiing and hauling

Avood, and very soon the good effects on body and mind Avere marvelous. When
there was no work I studied to make work, and I was amply repaid. I will here

liresent my method of camp hygiene in detail, but as briefly as possible.
The ab.sorbeut powers of the earth's surface occu])ied as a camping ground by a

largo body of men and covered by tents so as to intercept the rays of the sun are

simply enormous. Under these circnmstances the earth absorbs rai)idly the exhala-

tions of the human body and tlie germs of disease, and tliCTi in turn exhales these to

be again inhaled. The earth under a house tent occupied by from 4 to 6 men will

absorb sufficient efiluvia in a few days to poison the earth and atmosphere under
those tents. On entering the door of one of those close tents in the morning at

sick call the atmosphere will be found disgustingly fetid and offensive. The
house tent, when its sanitarj"^ condition is neglected and it is permitted to occupy
one position for days and weeks, is responsilde for an infinite amount of disease,

but at the same time, by proper sanitarj' care, can be made not only comfortable

but wholesome. In this particular I suggested a rule that was ever after carried

out rigidly in our command, and resulted in infinite improvement in the health of

the soldiers. In hot seasons every tent was struck after breakfast, and in cool

seasons twice every' week, its location thoroughly cleansed and the tents placed on

the streets, and the former sites exposed to the action of the sun's riays and atmos-

phere for twenty-four hours. In this arrangement a double ])urpose was accom-

plished—the one hygienic, the other to give useful employment to the soldiers.

All d6bris collected was carted oflF and burned, so that no cause for septic influence

should remain.

The next day the entire process was reversed.

Fy the rigid practice of this system our air and water were preserved nncon-

taminafed. The second rule in importance adopted was the ])uuishment of every
man who used the surface of the earth for the deposit of excreta instead of the

privy vanlts, always located below the level of our water supply and at a distance

from camp.
The excreta of all ill ])atients with typhoid fever, pneumonia, dysentery, diarrhnea,

measles, were deposited in boxes filled with dry earth, to be carted off to the privy
vaults twice daily. For the disinfection and deodorization of excreta I found the

dilute sulphuric acid, when obtainable, efficient, and then the whole covered with

dry earth. At the same time all horse stables and cattle pens were invariably
iocated at a distance from and below the level of our water supply. By these sani-

tary arrangements we slept every night upon fresh ground, we had pure water for

•Irinking purposes, and pure air for breathing purposes. We had a clean encamp-
ment—almost as clean and sweet as a fresh camp of an army in motion. And we
had ample exercise for mind and body.

3y tins unremitting attention to the laws of health our command became a model
of healthfulness and cleanliness. I became convinced that nothing but the direct

chemical action of solar light and heat were capable of destroying the infecti<ms

exhalations of the human body, either sick or well, when absorbed by the earth's

surface, on which these bodies habitually repose. I found that at least twenty-four
hours exposure was necessary to accomplish this object. I instituted a series of

simple experiments to test this matter. When each tent was struck, a small por-
ti(m of earth in its inclosure was excavated to the depth of two inches, and when

applied to the nose, after a tent had been erected for several days, was always found
to give forth a more or less offensive odor. The action of the solar heat and light

invariably dissipated theseodors.
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Education. iuTeiligeuce, retinement, ainonfj soldiers exert a marked sanitary influ-

ence over their general health. The Confederate army was composed of companies
and regiments of the most oj)j)osite extremes in these particulars. Some educated

and refined in the highest degree, while others were steeped in the profoundest illit-

eracy and ignorance. To reconcile these diverse elements was a difficult matter.

There was far less disease among the educated and refined than among the opposite

classes. The former resisted the attack of disease more certainly, and recuperated

from its ravages more readily. A comj)any of soldiers who made their signature to

the pay roll largely with a cross mark were sure to suffer much from disease.

The educated had more pride, self-respect, good taste, and ambition in attending
to all the hygienic laws of life and in the preparation of more palatable, digestible,

nutritious varieties of food, while the illiterate volunteer can not be made to compre-
hend the dangers of dirt and filth, or the importance of cleanliness in all things to

health and life. Neither can his dull intellect understand why one method of pre-

paring his food should be more conducive to digestiou and health than another.

He burns his bread and fries his food saturated with grease, and suffers from indi-

gestion, colic, and diarrhea, but is ignorant of the cause. In the practical hygiene
of armies a question of vital importance is the disposition of all excrement, human
and animal, so as to prevent pollution of air and water. This is eminently true of

the excreta of patients with typhoid fever, dysentery, and diarrhea.

In the Confederate service I at once saw that the more scrupulous attention that

was paid to this subject the better the health of the command, and as certain as it

was neglected, the army suffered in proportion with septic disease.

After one of the great battles around Richmond, in the intense heat of summer,

my brigade was assigned to a location covered with human and animal excrement,
and in twenty-four hours there were hundreds of cases of sei)tic diarrhea.

In military, as in civil life, it is surface drainage that pollutes our water supplies,

and therefore in armies and camps there should never be permitted accumulations

on the surface of vegetable, animal or excrementitial materials.

In my own experience I found that absolute cleanliness of a camp was always

practicable by excavating privy vaults at a distance, located below the water supply

level, and the rigid enforcement of their use by the men.

The artesian well, from 100 to 300 feet deep, if practicable, furnishes jirobably the

most certain protection to drinking water against the contamination of surface

drainage. It is ray opinion that the artesian well, sunk rapidly, by the modern
facilities for constructing such means for drinking water, in camp, would be a step
in the direction of economy in the health and life of an army.

During the winter and spring of 1862, I was placed in a favorable position to

observe the diseases of A'olunteer recruits, and the best methods of preventing their

extension. During these five or six months I acted as surgeon of the camp of

instruction, near Raleigh, North Carolina. In that sjjace of time some 10,000

vohinteers, under the conscrijit law, passed through the camp. Of these, about

4,000 contracted measles. I found that when a recruit had measles and was
retained in camp, or sent to the front, he invariably passed through one or more of

the sequahe of the disease—as diarrhea, dysentery, bronchitis, pneumonia, and not

unfrequently tyjihoid fever, so that he was either on our hands as an invalid, or in

the process of disease finally died. To prevent these untoward consequences and
for the purpose of breaking in upon this chain of morbid tendencies, I determined

to suggest' a universal system of furloughs for every man who had jjassed through
an attack of measles, of from two to three weeks. Consequently during this period
there were furloughed from this camp more than three 3,000 soldiers, and the results

Avere admirable. This method had the effect of absolutely correcting the evil.

The diseases consequent to and traceable to measles cost the Confederate army
the lives of more men, and a greater amount of invalidism, than all other causes

combined, and il this method of general furloughs '^ould have been adopted after
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an attack of tliis disease it would have resulted in rneventiug a vast loss of life .and

time, and would have proved a decided measure of economy.
In the month of February there appeared in this camp of instruction an epidemic

of cerebrospinal meningitis that threatened at one period to disorganize the camp.
The tyi)e of the disease was so exceedingly malignant as to prove latal in three-

fonrths of the cases, in opposition to the most approved methods of treatment then

known. It appeared first iu a company of recruits who came from a certain count}'
in the State of North Carolina, where the disease had been prevailing as an epidemic,
and then rapidly extended to other recruits in the camp. The disease appeared in

several different forms—as the comatose, the convulsive, asthenic and collapsed, and
the ataxic.

The course was usually rapid when fatal, and the few cases that rccovei'ed con-

valesced slowly, and ever after remained unfit for military life. How to prevent the

extension of this epidemic, more fatal than Asiatic cholera, became a serious problem
for solution. In relation to the prevalence of this epidemic audits peculiar his-

tory, I desire here to note two important points; one is that the disease was inqjorted

from a section where it had previously prevailed, and that it was eminently infec-

tious. All recruits who came in contact with th(!.se patients sntTfring with the

disease, from this infected district, contracted the disease. Even those inhabitiug
tents in the vicinity of the sick contracted it.

The second point is, that by a rigid system of quarantine, or in other words, prompt
separation of the sick as soon as attacked, and his abs<dute isolation in a camp at a

safe dstauce were the only means cainible of arresting an epidemic more fatal than

Asiatic cholera.

Occupying only a secondary place to measles, diarrlnea was the bane of the vol-

nntecr recruit of the Confederate army. Nine- tenths of all new recruits suffered

from an attack of diarrhtea. While these attacks were not in themselves fatal, they
were the cause of a large amount of invalidism, and laid the foundation for other

diseases that were often fatal.

How to prevent these cases of camp diarrha-a, and render the acclimatization to

camp life easy and healthfni, was a serious question of hygiene.

The new recruit when he entered the array left bchinil him his accustomed sys-

tem of diet and took up a now one entirely and radically different. He left a mixed

diet, vegetable and animal, and a fair method of preparing it, and took one largely

animal, usually very badly i>repared, which was resented by his digestive organs.

He left an animal diet, cooked iu the boiling pot, the baking oven, or the stew pan
and substituted the frying pan for all of these.

The undisciplined Confederate naturally sought the quickest and readiest method

of cooking his meals, and that was by the frying pan. This culinary utensil cost the

Confederate army a vast amount of invalidism, and indirectly many lives.

It would ruin any army. IJut as time wore on and the mind of the soldier gained
wisdom by experience, thesiewpau was substituted for the frying pan, and then ani-

mal and vegetable food, when obtainable, Avere prepared together into a mass that

was not only more savory, but far more digestible and wholesome, and thus much of

this diarrhiea became a thing of the past. My experience in the treatment of the

wounded, of infectious cases, as gangrene, erysipelas, typhoid fever, pyaemia, iu hot

seasons under tent flies, alone in high dry locations under shady groves, where the

breezes had full sweep, was far more favorable in result than in crowded hospitals

or tents.

In conclusion, Mr. President, it can be said in all truth that, in army life as in private

life, the good results of .systematic cleanliness, pure and simple, of method and thor-

oughness in its application, stands alone, and ever will do so, as one of the most

potential, if not the most potential agent for the prevention and cure of disease at

our conunaud. In my own personal experience in military and civil life I have on

many occasions, 1 could not say how many, seen the marvcloiisly good ellccls of
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systematic cleanliness iu clearinj; up endemic and epidemic disease, in preventing
its extension and ravages. On tlie contrary, I have as often seen a want of care and

inattention to cleanliness cause infinite trouble iu the evolution and propagation of

disease.

Cleanliness is mie of the most conspicuous and prominent attributes of civilization,

and it stands conspicuously as a landmark between civilization and barbarism.

Our barbarous ancestors iu ages past were decimated year after year by the most

horrible and dreaded epidemics of pestilence. A want of cleauliness, i)ure and

unadulterated tilth, lay at the bottom of it all. There can be no civilization, no

eulifrhtenment without cleauliness, and the more filthv we become the further we
descend on the dowujcradeto barbarism.

Upon the close of the discussion of Dr. Brown's paper by Dr. Eeyburn the follow-

ing paper was read, Dr. Bedford Brown being in the chair.

THE CAUSES AND ORIGIN OF CONTINUED FEVERS, WITH REFERENCE
TO NAVAL AND MILITARY SERVICES.

By Surg. C. A. SIEGFRIED, U. S. Xavy.

The large amount of loss in life, strength, and efficiency in armies and navies, from

the constant prevalence of coutiuued fevers, is my excuse for presenting the following-

study on their causes and origin. From an experience gained under many different

conditions of climate, environment, and service, I have become impressed with the

importance of certain factors of causation among Ijodies of men under military and

naval discipline, and under constant observation.

In the study of the phenomena as a whole, and their influence on mortality rates,

abdominal typhus, or typhoid fever, furnishes the type for an analytical study, and

of a morbidity that warrants the closest attention and endeavor toward a clearer

appreciation of the causes and origin, the management, and its possible prcA'^ention.

Aside from ephemeral or irritative fevers from various evident causes, the paludal

fevers, and those common in regions coming under civilized man's domination for the

first time, continued fevers are essentially diseases of aggregated humanity; they
are contemporaneous with communal living, the customs, habits, social conditions,

aud appurtenances of civilization
; also, and which is much the same, iu circum-

stances of unusual crowding by a few, or even a single individual, confined to one

spot or locality under certain conditions. They are prone to inflict the crews of ships

in the Old World harbors, or in those waters whicli have for centuries received the

wastes and sewage of cities
;
aud at this moment they are tlie paramouut causes of

loss in all modern military forces. In former times, before the application of the

principles of hygiene, the acute form—typhus exanthematicus—was a constant

attendant upon life in the limited quarters of ships and old garrisons.

The argument I take the liberty of bringing forward here is that continued fevers,

accepting Murchison's classification, some ofthe tropical fevers, Mediterranean fevers,

and the class of "simple" continued fevers are all of similar origin, differentiating

only finally and becoming the types as known to us, wheu the specialized microphytic
elements concerned have gained the power, and virulence, of continuing their kind

as such. This contention may be said to have been laid aside for the last twenty-
five years in view of the pathological lesions involved, strongly marking some types,

the character of symptoms, and f|uality of infection.

Up to withiu fifty years ago the ablest physicians made little distinction in con-

tinued fevers, the cases mingled alike in the hosjiitals, even as cases of diverse types

mingle now
;
the common resemblances were the same, the mortality was equal iu

degree with the same variations according to the prevaleuce oftype ;
and it was only

iu the quality of infection, and by the gross lesions, that distinctions came at first to

be made,
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What becomes of these "specific diffeienies," when one oliserves ch)sely the <lyiiijt

embers of a typhus visitation as compared with tlie yreat majority of cases of cou-

tinued and typhoid fevers, cases with pyrexia lasting to twenty or more days, with

or without any one or all of the symptoms usually associated with the so-called

enteric fever? Is there .a marked difference in mortality, symptoms, contagion and

morbid lesions? Customarily, when the abdominal symptoms are pronounced, the

label is
" enteric fever." It is well known that we can not draw sharp lines in the

vast majority of continued fevers, and this becomes possible only when the process
has far enough specialized to form the types—the enteric lesion on the one hand with

the association of the Eberth bacillus, and the putrid blood condition with exauthe-

matous skin on the other—typhus. In all forms of continued fevers, however, there

is a constant apparent blood change, eventuating in severe cases in disorganization,

deposition of dissolved iKematin, the cell protoplasm having lost cohesibility as a

rule—the proteids of the blood tissue being under the disintegrating influence of new
substances circulating in that fluid—derivations of illy formed leucomaines and

enzymes.
We are taught that typhus exanthematicus, in contradistinction to typhus abdoni-

inalis, is an acute, infectious fever, characterized by sudden onset, a dark-red

erupticm, marked and peculiar nervous symptoms, and a termination usually by
crisis at the end of the second week ; that typhoid is an infectious fever, cliaracter-

ized anatomically by hyperplasia and ulceration of the lymph follicles of the intes-

tines, parenchymatous changes in other organs, notably the spleen, and-that con-

tixgion is not a marked feature. Since 1880 api)ears the Eberth bacillus. The

eruption is rose-colored; there is probably diarrlura, abdominal tenderness, tym-

panites, splenic enlargement, and much is said of the typical thermal curves. But

it is well known that all of these synii)toms are extremely inconstant—even the

fever may bo wanting; in fact, the expression is heard that " there is typhoid with-

out symi)toms." According to the character of the epidemic or the intensity of

prevalence, so is the mortality and consequently the approach to specificity.

Concerning the other forms of continued fevers (excluding relapsing fever at this

time), occurring at all times, with all ages and sexes, and often in connection with

prevalent typhus and typhoid, before, during, or following their usual outbreaks,

there is litth* to be gotten from the books. They seem to be characterless, and, being
devoid of malignancy, gain admittance nowhere. Yet they very often present

excessive pyrexia, and some of the symptoms suggest a serious prognosis; and, as a

rule, they come to an abrupt termination within the second week.

In such cases, in my experience, there is little alarming excepting the threatening

heart failure, which occurred in two fatal cases, observed by me, on the sixteenth

and eighteenth days, respectively. Post-mortem section revealed unusually fluid

darkish blood and a peculiar granular change in the substance of the heart muscle.

There were no skin eruptions, enteric involvement, or marked nervous phenomena.
Such instances of continned fever are not at all uncommon among the aggregated
men of navies in temperate climes, and can not be passed over as being gastric or

irritative fevers, or as referrablo to conditions not diagnosticated. They are not

always benignant, and they unerringly indicate an unhygienic environment, I

believe them to be but species of the same genus or family (including true typhoid),
a group of diseases mainly characterized by disordered heat balance and ataxia, a

mixed infection of the economy, varying only in degree and sequehe, yet based u]>on

the evolution of the same series of causes, the same ultimate origin in excremental

matters, resulting in new bio-chemical products, from necrotic change set up in the

epithelial elenunits lining the digestive tube and the respiratory tracts; the work of

a class of saprophytes introduced in unusual numbers from without, u})on or within

our various supplies
—

air, food, water, etc. The same causes, long continued, com-

bined with misery and famine—thus diminishing immunity and resistance—special
-

\/(i the types by added and increased virulence of the mycropliytic elements.
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There are cases of typhus without eruptiou, cases of typhoid without follicular

enteritis. All the uumerous names—as many as eighty—for "
typhic," or tyiilius

fevers in the various parts of the world, are shown to be one and the same thing by

Pringle and Fordyce ; and, from well-known causes, they may become devastating
and dejiopulating, whether in military forces or in civil populations ;

and when they
decline we always see the large class of benignant unclassifiable cases.

There can be no doubt that anomalous cases occur, concerning which a diagnosis
can not be given—there are no specific characteristics—and the term simple con-

tinued fever has become a refuge for these uncertain fevers. (Aitken.)

Dr. Murchison, in his great and classical study into the nature of typhus and

typhoid fevers, leaves out 200 cases that could not be classified as either typhus or

enteric cases. Wunderlich and Murchison both refer these anomalous fevers to

combinations of the poisons of typhus and typhoid, and that the characters of each

do not remain distinctive. Dr. W. T. Gairdner notes the many anomalous fevers

which at times have quite overcome the number of typhus and typhoid types.

Dr. James Barr, Glasgow (Lancet, May 13, 1893) "objects to the term 'enteric

fever,' as by it the lesion of the bowel is raised to the dignity of the disease, instead

of remaining, as it undoubtedly is, the effects of the disease—an irritative chemical

effect. These lesions are pathognomonic, but lilce other prominent lesions and

complications are due to the specific bacilli and their products. He is not sure that

the Eberth bacillus causes tyj)hoid fever, but feels confident that no single ptomaine
could give rise to the very varied toxic symptoms characterizing different cases of

the diseabe. In the majority of cases of tlie disease, the intestinal symptoms are

not more prominent or more grave than those of the respiratory and nervous symp-
toms. ''Many most compeient observers constantly mistake typhus, typhoid, and menin-

gitis, at the prtsent time." Dr. B. A. Whitelegge (Lancet, March 18, 1893): "Occa-

sionally in crowded mauufacturiug towns and villages we meet with typhus fever

outbreaks which we can not suppose to have arisen de novo.^ but which seem to have
had their beginnings in cases of illness which, apart from subsequent history of

typhus fever, would lia\'e received no name more definite than febricula or simple
continued fever." Mild forms of typhus occur among children in connection with
such outbreaks (Mr. Spear), and Dr. Theo. Thompson suggests "the more or less

universal existence of a specific organism which under ordinary conditions does not

develop sufficiently to display its potential infectivity, but which under si^ecial

conditions may so develoii."

In Mediterranean latitudes, in the tropics everywhere, these anomalous, some-

times typically typhic fevers exist at all times. They receive various names, often

from some local peculiarity or predoniiuaut symptom, and they may be found com-
bined with paludal, bilious, and gastric disorders. The works of Morehouse and
Ronald Martin give much information on the anomalous fevers of tropical and semi-

tropical regions and of India. It is here that Murchison's doctrine, "pythogeuetic
fever," or fever of putrescence, is more clearly applicable, and these regions furnish

us with cases requiring much more extended methods of investigation. They are

of the utmost importance to science, for it must appear that the bulk of tropical and

subtropical fevers are connected with the "typhic etiology." As a matter of fact,

putrefactive and saprophytic organisms most abound in those regions of the globe,
from the many well-known and apparently irremediable human agencies and effects

present, mainly resulting from constant heat and moisture amidst, very often,

degraded j)opulations. I need not bring to bear the statistics of typhic disease on
the shores of the Mediterranean, in Egypt, in India, and in similar regions. In

temperate regions these forms of disease—"autumnal fevers "—follow the heats and
trials of the hot months of the year, the same series of causes having been sot in

motion.

The tedious forms of continued fevers known as "Malta fever" and " Rock" or

Giliraltar fever, have been investigated by Drs. Milnes (Lancet, January-August,.

S. Ex, 30—47
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1892), Bruce aiid Hughes (Lancet, 3, December, 1892), of the English army, and by Dr.

Gipps, English navy (Tran. Eiiidcni. Soc, London, Vol. ix.) These observers have

gone farther in their studies than any others vvho have labored in the same field, and

their results are briefly as follows: The i)yroxial conilition is often chronic, lasting

as long as four or six months, but with distiuct remissions, not like intermittent.

The temperature curves come in waves. Quinine and arsenic have no effect. There

is obstinate constipation, progressive aniemia and debility, followed by neuralgic
and rheumatic distur))anies lasting for years. The death rate is low, but the time

lost and the invaliding iu the English services are enormous. The fever may be

endemic and epideuiic in character. Pathologically, the spleen is at first enlarged;
the mucous liuiugs of the alimentary tract are subject to irregular patches of con-

gestion, not related to Peyer's patches. The mesenteric glands are enlarged, but

less so than in pure enteric cases, and there is no malarial pigmentation. From the

spleens of 15 fatal cases a special microorganism has been obtained. One observer,

Dr. Louis Hughes, has carried the organism through 6 generations of pure cultiva-

tions.

Pure cultures have been introduced 4 tin\es into the forearms of healthy

monkeys (twice l>y Bruce and twice Tty Hughes) under the strictest precautions.

No local changes took place, but the animals developed a simihir fever. Two were

killed in the third week, haviug a temperature of 106'^ and 107^ F., and from each

pure cultivations of the same organism were obtained from the spleen and liver, and

in 2 froui the si)leen and blood. Eularged spleens and irregular congesti'd

patches in the iutcstiues were found in the bodies of the monkeys. Peyer's i)atches

were normal. The organism was also carried from the spleen of one n^onkey to a

well auimal, again inducing the same fever, lasting over two months Thus, the

three observers, agreeing essentially in most points, have jilaced the etiology of

certain Mediterranean fevers on a souud basis. The organism believed to be the

proximate cause of these fevers grows best in an alkaline nutriment medium, with

an alkalinity not in excess of the blood, placed at 37 '-10-^ C, preferably iu 1 jtcr

cent peptone Agar. After inoculation from fresh human spleen the colonies will

appear in five or six days as minute transparent, colorless drops on the surface,

gi-adually becoming opa(|ne. With transmitted light and low power they appear
round, with granular edges, have an orange tiuge, and without li<inefaction. The
colonies retain vitality for over two months. They die at 1.5*-^ C, moist, but live a

long time in the dry state. In the hanging drop the organism appears as a minute

coccus (tending to cohere in very short chains), 0.008—0.3 mm. in size (Bruce);

ovoid or nearly round, of rapid movement, and will stain readily. They can be

easily found in fresh splenic substance after death, and in the blood, during life, of

men'suff'ering with the fever.

The origiuatingand causative agencies are, by all observers of these Mediterranean,

Dauubian, and Red 8ea fevers, put down as due to collections of fecal and organic

mattei'S, in porous soils oftenest, and infection is commonly believed to be by means
of the atnios])here, and not by food and drink. As AA'ith so many and the most

competent observers everywhere, regarding the typhic etiology, wehavehereagain a

"porous soil, human excrement, and a varying level of subsoil water."

The work of Dr. Pasqnale, Stndio Etiologico e Clinico delle Malattie Febbrili piii

Coinuui a ^Massua, has cleared the Italian Red 8ea littoral of the current ideas as to

malarial infection. Among his conclusions he states that at Massaua " there is uq
fever infection, sui (jenens, such as climatic remittent, which some classifiers have

called it. There are febrile maladies which might bo confounded with conuuon

continued fevers, such as those arising from typlioid infection, principally of the

so-called abortive and minor types." The Massawah or Suakim fevers are thus

evidently of the same family as Malta, Neapolitan, Gibraltar, Cretan, and the other

locally-named fevers common to the basins of the Ked and Mediterranean seas.
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Dr. G. H. Milnes, formerly of tlie English navy, summarizes the main points

(Lancet, June 18, 1892), as observed by him of Mediterranean fevers, as follows:

These fevers are neither typical of typhoid or malarial fevers as commonly under-

stood, yet they at times present symptoms of both in the character of the remissions
of i)yrexia, the congestions of the alimentary canal and the splenic enlargement,
and the tendency to pulmonary congestions. Invasion is marked by loss of appe-
tite, headache, backache, but seldom by rigors or vomiting. The rise of tempera-
ture may be gradual or sudden, oftenest ri^aching its highest point within the first

lour days. There may be a slight pulmonary or pleuritic congestion; slight .jaun-
dice may be present in a few cases: rheumatic symptoms are late mauitestations;
and, on the whole, the disease has no pathognomonic symptoms, excepting the tongue,
which he considers typical. This organ is covered with a dead white, moist fur,

persisting throughout the attack, and with its disappearance recovery has com-
menced. The bowels are constijiated, and the abdominal symptoms are not verj'^

prominent. Enlargement of the spleen may or may not occur. The main fea-
tures of the disease, if recovery does not take place witbin the first fortnight, are

progressive debility and emaciation, and irregular temperature witliout rigors.
Recovery is hastened only by transfer to cooler regions. The rarely occurring erup-
tion is not exactly like the rose spots of typhoid. It is a disease of old, thickly set-
tled towns and garrisons in warm regions and does not exist on open plains or in

marshy regions. It is best treated with fluid diet, recumbeucy, early moderate cal-
omel and saline purgation, and by hydrotherapy.
The English military and naval surgeons in Egypt state that "there are many

fever cases oi twenty-one days and longer duration, with no distinguishing charac-

teristics, with thermal ranges common to true typhoid or enteric fever, but witli no
diarrhea, enlarged spleen, or skin eruption." Annually there occur in Egypt mild
epidemics of typhus exantheuiaticus, following the season wherein the poorer
natives huddle together in squalor and tilth in crowded tents for warmth.
A similar class of low fevers, with symptoms and course not unlike those met

with at Suakimand Massowahin the Red Sea, are common to the Black Sea region of
the Danube, and though these Danubian fevers have, it is said, more rigors in their
course (Lancet, August 1.S, 1892), a recent writer compares tlieni to the Mediterranean
fevers described so well by Dr. Hutchinson Milnes, they being neither typical of

paludal disease or true enteric fever.

Thus, the common forms of Mediterranean and Red Sea fevers have but few dis-

tinctive characters, clynical symptoms, and negative lesions only, and according to

the three above-quoted observers a specific organism is found in association in cases

widely separated (Malta and Gibraltar) thus far, and which answers the require-
ments and postulates of Koch. Studies on the chemical products of the organism
have not as yet appeared, and from such—much more difficult investigations— more
valuable information as to the origin and pathology of these fevers is anticipated.
The diseases produced by the special poison or poisons of typhoid fever difi'er

much among themselves. Some are so serious that life is almost inevitably

destroyed; others are so trifling that patient and physician are in doubt whether
there was disease at all. Between these two extremes, at every gradation, th^

lighter cases are often called a febrile abdominal catarrh, gastric fever, and so on,

a custom practically not unjttstifiable, and in numerous epidemics the imperfect
cases are more common than the perfect ones. (Liebermister.)

With the discovery of the constant association of the Eberth bacillus with
''enteric fever" or typhus abdominalis, it was hoped that a great practical advance
in its etiology and in its management would be assured us. But twelve years have
now passed, and knowing much of the biology, and even of the chemical products
of that organism, it can not be substantiated that it has ever produced tyjihoid
fever in experiments upon animals. I need not refer to the positive difficulty of

finding the organism even in the excreta of many enteric cases, greater still in con-

taminated milk or water, and finally, the divergent views and beliefs regarding the

etiological relation of the organism itself with typhoid fever. The Eberth-Gaft'ky

germ in Germany is not the same as the one isolated by Babes in Buda-Pesth. Klebs

describes the bacillus typhosus as large-sized filaments, 50 n in length and 2 // in

width, without segments or randftcations; and Letschcrich describes them as con-

sisting of micrococci, either isolated in colonies or in chains, very dissimilar to those
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of infections pnouiiioiiia, but which by cultivation reach a size twice or thrice

greater. The eminent French observers Kodet and Koux liave stated very posi-

tively that the typhoid bacillus of Ebcrth—the now universally recognized type—
is merely an altered and virulent form of the bac. coli. commune of Escherich.

Pasteur and others have long ago shown that attenuations as well as heightened
virulence of pathogenic germs is attained by artilicial cultivations without the

animal body in the one case, and by using certain membranes and fluids of living

animals as media on the other. The experimental proof that typhoid fever is due to

the Ebcrtli germ is wanting; the association, however, is constant, and there is no

doubt of its etiological signitioancc.

According to Kodet and Koux, the bac. coli. commune, without losing its general
botanical cliaracters, ac{[uire8 a toxic nature within the liuinan organism and

becomes, in fact, Ebertirs typhoid bacillus. Ordinarily the bac. coli. com. exists

in the human organism without injury to the latter, but can become highly vir-

ulent and infective when introduced into water. It is concluded from this that

not only typhoid dejections, but simple fecal pollution of water may produce

typhoitl fever in those who drink it. According to Kodet and Koux, a harmless

saprophyte acquires, by contact with water, new and infective properties, and an

organism derived from fecal matter can exist for weeks and months in earth and

water, and eventuate in the materies morbi of typhoid fever.

It is a matter of common experience to find this fever prevalent or endemic over

soils long fouled and tilth-impregnated, and the foremost hygienists living ascribe

to grounil air, entering dwellings, the principal infective agency. A water supply
derived from superticial wells and drainage from such an impregnated soil is an

equally potent infective agency. A porous soil overlaying impermeable clay, once

tilth-impregnated, is forever doomed to originate typhoid diseases, according to

Cameron (Cavendish Lectures, 1802).

Rising and falling ground water, varying atmospheric pressure, with the seasonal

changes of temperature, supply all the necessary- conditions for the evolution of tho

microbic elements of disease and their access to human habitations. Once special-

ized, transference becomes easy with the methods of crowded modern life.

The entrance of the true typhoid poison is usually by the enteric lymphatic system.
The initial change is proliferation of the follicular tissue of the intestinal mucous
membrane and of the mesenteric lym])hatic glands. The typhoid process is more
inllammatory than hyperplastic; that is, the afi'ected parts arc from the first the

seat of active congestion and intilt ration with leucocytes. Whether the typhoid
])rocess ever goes on to suppuration is a matter of question, for certainly the

lymphatic glands, which are its principal seat, do not suppurate in the early stage
of tlio disease, thongli in i)rolonged cases sujipurations are among tho most formid.

able of its consequences. Tliese are by pathologists regarded as secondary. They
are infective intlaunuations of typhoid fever, but not specitically so. They are due,
not to specific poison, but to the diminution of the alexeteric power of the organ-
ism, by which the conmion phk)gogenic or pyogenic microphytes are able to get the

u])per hand. This is not fancy, but fact, for whenever in typical fever the tendency
to suppurate manifests itself, we find that, in the subcutaneous and submucous iiifil-

tratious which occur, the microphytes wliich are iiresent have no special relations

to tyi)hoid fever, but are the common and specific class of sujipuration organisms,
" Ghain and cluster cocci." The bearing of this is that the cause of tyj)hoid fever

must be sought for in the early stages of the disease and in the tissues primarily
afi'ected, the mucous membranes and lymph glands of the intestines. (Sanderson.)

Welch has, however, found pure cultures of the Eberth germ, in cases of typhoid*

seated at the ribs.

Prof. Victor Vanghan, in a paper read before the Association of American Physi-

cians, May, 1892, regarding some germs from a drinkiug water, the consumers of which

furnished cases of typhoid, states that "in their efiects upon the lower animals

these toxicogenic germs are fully equal in virulence to the Eberth bacillus." Tho

post-mortem appearances in animals dying after inoculation with these germs are

practically identical with those observed in aninmls killed by inoculation with the

Eberth germ. "Two of these toxicogenic germs form on potatoes invisible growths,
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when iaken from cultures in bunian spleeu wiiicli liavc beeu kept at a fever temper-
ature for some days. The fourtli toxicogenic germ, wlieutakeu directly from water,
forms au iuvisible growth on potato."

" If we add to these the fact, well known to

bacteriologists, that there are marked morphological and culture differences between

Eberth germs from spleens in different epidemics of typhoid, and that the most skill-

ful bacteriologists have reported diversely upon the reaction of the Eberth germ
witli staining reagents, the evidence becomes sufficient to convince me that the Eberth

germ, as found in the spleens and other organs after death, is not a specific micro-

organism, but is a modification or involution form of any one of a number of related

germs." The bacillus venenosus of Yaughau is identical with the so-called typhoid

bacillus, and the germs found by him in spleens, after death from typhoid fever,

differ from the typhoid bacillus obtained from Berlin and from one another as

markedly as his '•'bacillus venenosus" differs from either or both.

By tlie most recent and reliable reports the pathogenic action of typhoid bacilli in

animals agree, as a rule, in being in the nature of an acute intoxication, the

organism being geu'^rally distributed in the body. If previously to the inoculation

of the typhoid bacillus, soluble products or sterilized cultures of other bacteria—as

for instance of streptococci, jiroteus vulgaris, and the colon bacillus—were injected,

au intensified virulence attended the action of the typhoid organism (Annales
de L'iusti. Pasteur, Xovember, 1892). Inoculation experiments with both typhoid

dejections and pure cultures of the Eberth bacillus have universally beeu without

success. The few experiments in which a typhoid disease has followed inoculation

or feeding have beeu made with impure material containing other active bacteria.

It is known that a group of' widely distributed organisms, which are, however,

wholly different from the typhoid bacillus, have the power, when injected subcu-

taneouslyor intravenously, of producing in animals death with marked swelling and
ulceration of Peyer's patches. (Fliigge.) Xeuridme C15H14X.2 elaborated by pure
cultures of the Eberth-Gaffky bacillus only becomes poisonousto animals upon being
mixed in the cultures with other putrefactive amines or alkaloids. If, with the for-

mation of leucoroaiues in the fluid tissues there goes prompt oxidation, as for instance

iu the lungs, their poisonous eS'ects are not exerted.

Some years ago. 1872-7.5, when serving on a vessel of the U. S. Navy, the following
conditions and consequences were noted. A wooden corvette had been for eight
months out of use, lying in a fresh-water stream. In the summer months a large
number ofmechanics were employed upon her, inaliing extensive repairs. In the month
ofNovember she was put in commission, and about 300 men were suddenly put on board
iu raw, inclement November weather. The ship'was not clean, the men were ncrt of the

best material, and in much confusion they took up thair abode in an unclean, steam
heated (in parts) damp ship. It required many days of scrubbing to clean up the decks

and dark corners, and all this time overcrowding, moLsture, lack of sufficient venti-

lation, and somewhat irregular discipline and confusion among the crew reigned.
Within three weeks there occurred six cases of coutinued fever, with macular erup-

tions, mousy odor, meningeal congestion and inflammation, mucous hemorrhages, and
with a mortality of 33 per cent. The cases were not typical typhoid or typhus, and
somewhat resembled cerebro-spinal meningitis. From a cold northern port the

ship proceeded to a warmer southern port, where, during January, 1873, within ten

weeks of the reception of her company, there were sent to hospital twenty-two
cases of irregular fevers and rheumatism, including six cases of tyiiical enteric fever,
with a mortality of 23 per cent. With the lapse of time and improved hygiene, and
an outside temperature allowing of free ventilation, all irregular fevers declined,

pneumonias ceased to become typhoidal, and the simple coutinued and ephemeral
fevers ceased altogether by the following summer. The cases followed upon the evolu-

tion and multiplication of ordinary saprophytic organisms becoming pathogenetic
{ following Drs. Woodhead, Roux, and Rodet) from moistened, heated, filthy decks in

a confined atmosphere. I found developed under my eyes irregular, low, and con-
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tiuucil fevers, with ])ctechi;L', noscbli'cd, stupor, iiieiiiiigeal ami Inn*? iiivolvoinent,

and tbe enteric lesion amoug the symptoms of a certain proportion of cases; and, along
with these, a number of mixed and milder continued and negative fevers, hovering
like a nimbus over the others better characterized.

I have fre(iuentl.y found seamen to become ill with these irregular filth fevers,

from among the crews of boats which, owing to the nature of their duties, were

much delayed at city wharves near sewer exits, and only rarely were these cases

typical of enteric fever. I have had two fatal cases of continued fevers of a nega-
tive character, and found at the end only a granular heart muscle and an exces-

sivelj^ dark fluid blood; one dying on the 16th and the other on the 18tli d<ay and by
heart jinralysis.

Finally, I have found less fever the clean('r, dryer, and lighter the ship; in other

words, no continued fevers in tlie absence of putrescence and its teeming microor-

ganisms. Ships' crews consume as a rule only distilled water; all food, if anything
is overcooked, and all drains go directly overboard. In the instances above mted

the disease processes originated by the medium of the air by acting on the blood

in the lungs, and on the intestinal linings by means of the food 8U])plies in contact

with such air.

Wifh change in riuality of respirable air come disorders and change in the physi-

ological capacities of the lung chemistry (the exchange chemistry of the red cells

when blood is exposed in the air cells), with sequence of disordered metabolism in

the cells of the tissues in detail, ending in formation of new products and com-

pounds derived from proteid molecules (ptomaines and leucomaines). This is fol-

lowed by the setting up of new phenomena in vital activities (excess or loss) of

fnnctio'i, excitability, irritability, degeneration or necrosis, the i»romiiient phenom-
ena being excessive metabolism and disordered heat regulating function—"fever."'

Blood being a living tissue, its cells and formed elements ever changing themselves,

and performing varied and complex processes throughout 1»he whole body, is the first

constituent to undergo change when exposed to the evil influences of excremental

enianationa; or equally so when exposed to the same elements dissolved in water and

food su])plies and absorbed from the digestive tube. Prominent among the instances

recorded of the origin of continui'd fevers, from street and soil emanations, from water

and milk so jiolluted
—

originally human cxcretal deposits
—confirmatory of this view,

are the recent exact and accurate records of Roiix and Vaughan ;
the former, the Lyons

cases of typhoid, from the use of a drinking water containing the common colon

bacillus: and the latter, the series of cases from the use of a lake water, fecal pol-

luted, and markedly contaminated with "toxicogeuic" organisms. (American Jour-

nal of Medical Science, August, 1892.)

Fever means an increased tissue change and has its immediate cause in alterations

of the nervous system. (Virchow.) It follows the introduction of abnormal or

unusual agencies (chemical products) in the fluid tissues of the body. Excessive

molecular metabolism, oxidation, hydration, ferments, toxalbumoses, fibrins, etc.;

.also disturl)ing vaso-constrictor and vaso-dilator centers—skin, glands, central arter-

ial system, changes in blood volume. It may follow direct poisoning of the nerve

centers. It follows epilepsy, paralysis, fear, agitation, catheterization, and puncture
of the corpus striatum—but here combined with disordered respiration.

The final compounds in the formation of heat, and in the transformation of chemi-

cal compounds, are H^O, CO; and urea
;
and the amount of heat formed must go, pari

jjflssM, with the amount of these excreta. (^Ziegler.) In other words, pyrexia ensues

upon several conditions—from excessive formation of poisonous substances in the

body, or their accumulation due to deficient elimination, or the inadctinacy of some

organ whose function is to convert harmful into harmless bodies; or from poisonous
substances infiltrating from tissues into the blood current. Fibrin ferment, normally
hehl in combination in the white blood corpuscle (Schmidt) may be liberated and

readily excites fever, as in the course of asej)tic surgery. Fatigue and exhaustion

I
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fevers may be of tLis class. Fatal fermeut fever is produced iu auimals by inject-

iug peptones. Pareuchyinatous degeneration of the nnisclcs and large organs, beraor-

rbages in tbo intestinal canal, Peyer's j^atcbes and mesenteric glands are found.

Tbe well-known poisons of tbe intestines or toxic alkaloidal bodies, some witb an

affinity for tbe central nervous apparatus, are due to tbe bacteria xiresent, and tbe

typboid state may be cbarged to tbe mixed infection following tbeir absorption.
Some leucomaines of tbemselves and otber converted by bacteria into definite toxic

bodies, as Metbylguanidine, wben sprinkled upon exiiosed areas of tbe brain peri-

pbery readily excite convulsions. (Vaugban and Xovy, ed. 1892).

Tbe pbysiological facts in fever, according to Dr. T. J. Maclagan's "metabolic

tbeory," are as follows: Two main processes are constantly going on in tbe system,
constructive and destructive metabolism. During tissue disintegration various prod-
ticts destined for elimination are formed, urea, CO;, and beat. Urea is eliminated

cbiefly by tbe kidneys, COj by tbe lungs, and beat by tbe skin. In tbe case of eacb,

production and elimination are so well balanced tbat no accumulation takes place
in tbe system. In tbe case of beat tbis balance is so well maintained tbat tbe normal

temjierature is always tbe same, (98.4'-' F.) Tbe various processes are presided
over by the nervous centers, and it is by tbe regulating jjower of these centers that

tbe normal balance is maintained. In fever this whole process is disturbed, there

is increased formation of urea and COj, and tbe temperature rises above 98.1^ F.

The thermal ajiparatus, according to Maclagan, is composed of—
(1) The tissues, particularly the muscles, in which heat is formed.

(2) Tbe surface, from which heat is eliminated—skiuSOper cent, lungs 20 per cent.

(3) A central controlling power in the nervous centers.

(4) Nerves connecting tbis with the heat-forming parts of tbe body.

(5) Xerves connecting beat centers with the heat-eliminating surface.

Dr. Macalister (neurotic tbeory of fever) describes tbe thermal-nervous system as

consisting of three parts: (1) The heat-adjusting mechanism,
"
thermotaxis;" (2)

tbe beat-producing mechanism,
"
thermogenesis ;" (3) the heat-discharging mechan-

ism; "thermolysis." Disorder of tbe first implies irregularity of temjierature ;
of

the second, heightened temperature; and disorder of the first, second, and third

implies excessive fever, dangerous increase of heat, and steadily rising temperature.
These three centers are only found in the highest developed animal life. Cold-

blooded auimals possess a thermolytic mechanism—a nervous mechanism controlling
the vessels and breathing only. In young mammals tbe theremogeuetic system is

developed before tbe thermotaxic.

Dr. Macalister, hence, looks upon fever as a dissolution—a relaxation of control

from above downwards
j
thermotaxis is tbe first part of tbe mechanism to be dis-

turbed and overthrown; thermogenesis then becomes more and more excessive; and

lastly, tbe thermolytic mechanism fails to act.

These two theories supplement each other. The beat centers may alone be dis-

eased
; or, the exciting cause continuing, the whole organism may partake of a slowly

spreading disorder of metabolism—an infective fever. A certain amount of pyrexia

isbj- many held to be necessary to restoration of function in some forms of fever.

In fever there is wasting of nitrogenous tissues, increased consumption of H;0,
increased elimination of urea, increased rapidity of circulation, and preternatural
heat. Tbe presence in the blood of vast masses of living organisms, Avith their

changing structural protoplasm and new chemical products, Avonld seem to account

for these phenomeua of fever. Microorganisms rejiroduce and multiply in vast num-

bers, and consume a large quantity of N and H^O. Voit has distinguished between
tbe fixed or organ albumen, which enters into the composition of tbe solid tissues

and changes slowly, and tbe circulating, or store albumen, which is contained in the

blood and fluids of organs, and very rapidly undergoes change.
This circulating or store albumen consists of two parts

—a constructive part,
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destined for the nutrition and l)ui](lin,2; iij) of tlie tissnes, and a retrojiressive part
derived from tissue wiuste and dcstin d for excretion. The former is converted into

solid nitrogenous tissue; the latter into nroa in the urea-forming glands, and as

such is eliminated chiefly hy the kidneys. The constructive stove albumen is the

source whence the "contagium vivum" Tvonld hy preference naturally tal<e its

nitrogen, and so the tissues are starved in fever. The protoplasm of this contagium
consists mainly of water, and for its growth a large consumption of water is required.
Tliis is drawn from the tissues and at the same time the water taken in hy the

patient is appropriated by the contagium—the multiplying microilrganisms. Hence
the dry skin and the parched mucous membranes of fever, as well as the inordinate

thirst and loss of appetite, the scarcity of urine, and the constipation. The inges-
tion of water greartly increases the interstitial metamorphosis of tissue and conse-

quent loss of weight; decomposed ti.ssue is excreted partly in the urine and ])avtly

in solid faeces, and water formed in tlie organism by the change of tissue is aug-
mented, as well as the nitrogenous constituents of the excretions. (Bocker, Brit,

and Foreign Med.-Chir. Rev., Vol. xiv.)

Pllugcr's views, in opposition to Voifs, assume that the proteid matter of the cell

itself, "the organ albumen," undergoes decomposition the more readily; and recently
Schiindortf (Archiv f. d. gesammte Physioli>gie, Band Liv, p. 420) has shown that

the rate of decomposition of proteid matter in a tissue depends upon the nutritive

condition of the cells themselves and not upon the content of albumen in the blood,

lymph, and other tluids bathing the cells. But though the organ albumin may play
the leading part in proteid matabolism of normal nutrition, the store albumen
would seem to be still the most vulnerable and apparent pabulum for the suddenly

acquired microorganisms, the "contagium vivnm." J. Meyer's investigations

(llofmaim and Schwalbe's .Tahresbericht, 1881) show that when the tissues arc full

of disintegration products, the cIVect of water in increasing elimination is very
marked, and that upon the wasting processes of the body the water exerts no
induonce.

Dr. II. C. Wood, quoting the above, adds, "that while we can not by water pro-
duce tissue disintegration, wo can by it Avash out the retained products of tissue

change."
In c<milusion, T may add that the present generally accepted treatment of con-

tinued fevers, based upon scientific principles, is becoming more and more success-

ful. A certain number of cases are unquestionably aborted by the cautious use

of internal antiseptic remedies and calomel; most cases are benefited by the inges-
tion of much water, and the greater percentage of all cases arc successfully treated

by the system of baths and hydrotherapy.

REMARKS OF CAPT. L. A. LAGARDE, ASSISTANT SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. Prksident and Gentlemen: I have seen some typhoid fever in theAVest, at

isolated posts where I was serving, which puzzled me in many instances, in the begin

ning at least, as to whetlier I was really dealing with typhoid fever or with some
form of malarial fever. They would not show the significant signs of typhoid fever

as laid down in the books. I shall take the greatest of pleasure in reading Dr. Sieg-

fried's paper, as I am very much interested in the subject. These cases of regularly
continued fever can be converted into genuine cases of typhoid under certain circum-

stances. I have seen men who showed very little or no fever for days, and then it

would be suddenly developed. To illustrate this, I had a corporal who would not take

advice, and when he did, he did so in a very surly way. He had a 1 ight fever and was

getting along very well, but thought that I was keeping him confined unnecessarily
and grumbled, so that finally, out of supposed kindness. I told him he might get up
and have the privileges he complained were denied him. It lasted two days. At
one of the morning rounds I found the man in bed collapsed. The fever was high,
and I then realized what I had been dealing with. This regularly continued fever
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tLat puzzled Die before, I had converted iuto a genuine case of typhoid fever—so far

as symptoms "were concerned, at least—and the man died from it.

These cases occur in the practice of all physicians, and until yve know from expe-
rience positively what we are dealing with, it is hetter to regard them as typhoid
fever and treat them as such.

REMARKS BY MAJ. JOHN VAN R. HOFF, SURGEON, U. S. ARMY.

Mr. President and Gextlkmen: On the plains in our Western country they
have a continued fever which is known by a variety of names, depending upon the

location. In Texas it is called the "Rio Grande" fever, and further north the

"mountain" fever, etc., but in all the cases that have fallen under my personal
observation the symptoms are almost identical. There is nothing absolutely typical
of typhoid, and yet occasionally we get a decidedly well-marked case. It is observed

that in these cases quinine will have no effect whatever; the temperature is usually
not excessive, but persistent for several weeks; adynamic symptoms are not marked,
and we have a continued fever which is at least typhoid in charac^r.

About tifteen years ago, while I was serving in Wyoming, a regiment of cavalry
went north into a country that had i)ractically remained unexplored bj' white men
from the time that Columbus discovered America. It had always been Indian

country and mostly occupied by the Sioux. This command went into camp upon a

creeii of pure mountain water, cold as ice, flowing from the Wind River Mountains,
and remained in camp alisolutely beyond all contact with civilization for six weeks.

In the autumn it passed through the post at which I was stationed and left five cases

of fever which, for want of a better name, we called " mountain fever." Being very

suspicious as to the true character of "mouutaiu fever," and having made up my
mind that it really must be a specific (possibly a hybrid) fever, in order to get a clear

view of the situation, I treated all these cases tentatively. In a few daj's one man
died from peritonitis, which an autopsy showed to have followed the perforation of

an intestinal ulcer, and all the typical lesions of typhoid were found. The others

recovered. I diagnosticated tlie disease as typho-malarial then, but to-day would

pronounce it tyjihoid fever.

I have had no opportunity to determine what microorganisms are present in

the blood of patients suffering from mountain fever, but assume from the inutility
of quinine in those cases I saw that the Plasmodiuvi malaria: would not be found.

The following paper was then read.

LAWS OF GROWTH OF BACTERIA APPLIED TO ASEPTIC SURGERY.

By Egbert Eetburx, A. M.. M. D..

Frofessor of Physioloijy and Clinical Surgery, Medical Department. Howard University, Washington,
B. C.

It has been well said by a great operator that every surgical operation is a study
in bacteriology. There will be found we believe, at the present day very few surgeons
who will gainsajr the above statement, and yet it may be worth our while to

examine the question whether our surgery, as practically carried out, is in perfect
accordance with the laws of bacterial growth, Avhich is the underlying basis upon
which aseptic surgery has been built. To return to elementary principles, let us

inquire what are the three essential conditions favoring the growth of bacteria and
other micro<irg inisms. The answer, of course, that would be given by every tyro in

surgery, would be the well-worn statement heat (temperature, say 100° F.), moisture,
and atmospheric air. In other words, tlie conditions which favor the growth of

bacteria are precisely the same conditions that are essential to the growth and

repair of all the tissues and organs of the human body.
The logical sequence of this results in the following statement, viz : That no treat-

ment of the tissues or organs of the body involved in surgical operations can be
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sucpessful wiiicli seeks by the action of powerful chemical aj^eiits to destroy
bacteria iii or around wounds; for if powerful enough to accomplish that object, the

tissues tliemselves must be destroyed or injured.

A surgical ojieratiou is to a certain extent the opprobrium of medicine, for in

liavinj;^ recourse to it we thereby confess the failure of our science. The ideal surf^ical

oi)erati(iu, therefore, is one that rcuioves the diseased or injured jiortion of the body
with as lirtU; disturbance; of the normal conditions of the tissues as possible. Repair
"without inflammation is, as all know, the motto of modern surgery. How prepos-

terously absurd, therefore, is it for us after having removed, let us say, a tumor, or

limb from the body to douche tlie seat of the operation with a solution of mercuric

chhjride or other powerful irritant, producing necrosis of the tissues and thus pre-

venting the very end we seek to attain.

Notwithstanding the profound resjiect that all surgeons feel f<ir the work and

sell-denying labors of Sir .Tosei)h Lister, yet there can be no (juestioning the fact

that the theory and practice of antiseptic surgery are rapidly being abandoned,
and the more perfect science and art of aseptic surgery, is being substituted in

its stead.

To Prof. Lister we owe the grand idea of excluding the bacteria and other germs
from wountks, thus creating the then new science of antiseptic surgery. It is per-

fectly true that ase])tic surgery, as now practiced in this country and in Europe, is

very different from and far superior to the cumbrous jtroccdures and dressings

devised and practiced by the father of antiseptic surgery. Tl>e carbolic spray, once

universally applied, has been almost entirely abandoned, and during my recent

visit to Europe I never saw it once used. The many layers of protective gauze,

mackintosh, etc., arc now replaced by a simple layer of iodoform gauze, with an

abundant layer of aseptic cotton firmly retained by bandages.
Another remarkable change is in the growing disbelief in the efticacy of the ordi-

nary antiseptic solutions when used as germicides. A solution of carbolic acid has

been shown to be a weak germicide, and the same may be said of a solution of boric

acid, and of the other solutions used counnonly for this purjiose. Mercuric chloride

has until the ])resent time been our sheet anchor as a germicide. As we lost our

faith in one germicide after another, we thought we could rely on that. Yet the

iconoclasts are busy in their work of tearing down all idols in medicine, and now

they have not loft us this one. Recent investigations carried on at Johns Ho]ikins

University (published in the Jtdins Hopkins Hospital Bulletin of April, 1891, pp.

50-60) by Dr. A. C. AVibott, on "Corrosive sublimate as a disinfectant against sta-

phylococcus pyogenes aureus," on page 59, at the close of a very elaborate series of

investigations on this subject, he says:

It is seen that under the most favorable conditions a given quantity of corrosive
sublimate has the property of rendering inert only a given certain number of indi-

vidual organisms.

Ibid., page 60, he summarizes his results in the following words:

In the light of these experiments and those of the experimenters quoted in this

paper, it is ])lain that for use in surgical practice the solutions of corrosive subli-

mate do not ])ossess all of the advantages hitherto attributed to them. * * * To
the employment of sublimate solutions upon wounded surfaces it is plain there
exists at least two serious objections: First, the albumen of the tissues and fluids of
the body tends to diminish the strength of, or indeed renders entirely inert, the solu-

tion employed; and, second, the integrity of the tissues is materially injured by
solutions of this salt.

Investigations made at the University of Michigan (published in the Medical

News of October 1 and '8, 1892,) have shown that solutions of mercuric chloride,

when used as a germicide, are often inert and still ofteuer actually injurious to the

tissues when ajtplied during surgical operations.
Dr. Charles T. McClintock gives in the above paper (Medical News, October 8, 1892,

p. 399) the following summary of his experiments, viz:

I
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(1) The liisli rank heretofore given to corrosive sublimate as a germicide is with-
out warrant aud was based ou fanlty experiments.

(2) The very varyinii' power of resistance in different cultures, as pointed out by
Esuiarcli and insisted on by Grnber, is an all-important factor to be noted in deter-

mining the germicidal power of any agent.
(3) That sublimate forms with cellulose, as cloth, filter paper, etc., with silk,

with albuminous bodies, with some part of bacteria (probably the enA'elope), a chem-
ical compound that can not be removed by any amount of washing with water.
Thus the sublimate, when acting upon a germ, forms a capsule around it that pro-

tects the germ for the time from the further action of the sublimate, and in turn
forms an impenetrable barrier to the growth of the organism unless it be removed.
This barrier may be removed with salines, aud is more rapidly removed in proportion
to the renewal of the salines, conditions that are fulfilled in the circulating blood.
The above-named experiments would seem to warrant the expression of the opin-

ion that the use of solutions of corrosive sublimate in surgical operations should
be limited to the cleansing of the surface of the part to be operated on, aud to the
disinfection of the hands aud arms of the surgeon ; and furthermore, that such solu-
tions should never be applied to surfaces denuded of epithelium or cut surfaces of
the body made duriug surgical operations.

Antiseptic surgery endeayors to destroy the microorganism in and around the

wound, and thus prevent its development. How futile this effort must be when
we consider that these organisms are everywhere and at all times present with us.

They are in every breath we draw, iu much of the water aud in many of the articles

of food that we consume, and, indeed, exist always in the alimentary canal aud all

parts of the body exposed to contact with the air. But, on the other hand, it must
be remembered that there are bacteria and bacteria. There are some sjiecies of bac-

teria which, when planted in a wound, Avill bring fortli as the result of tbe poisonous
materials formed by them, the formation of pus with the resulting septic fever, just
as certainly as the acorn when planted and nourished will develop into the sturdy
oak. There are other sjjecies which, when they come in contact with a wound, are

practically harmless. Of course we can not witb the naked eye distinguish between
the poisonous bacteria aud the harmless ones, and hence our only safe plan is to, as

far as possible, exclude them altogether from wounds, whether made by violence or

during surgical operations. How can this be done? The first point to be observed

is, to use as little water or watery antiseptic solutions as possible in contact with the

wotmds made during surgical operations. The reason for this course is that by so

doing we remove one of the essential conditions necessary- for the development of

bacteria and thus prevent or at least hinder their growth.
It is of course practically impossible to diminish or preveut the growth of bacte-

ria in a wound by either raising or lowering the temperature of the wounded parts,
hence we can only endeavor to accomplish this object by making use of the other

two methods of limiting bacterial growth, viz., to keep all wounded surfaces as dry
as possible, and exclude them from the action of the atmospheric poisonous germs
during the process of repair.

Simple and self-obvious as these principles of treatment may appear to be, yet

they are largely neglected and iguored by very many surgical operators at this very
time. Often during an operation performed even by the most eminent surgeons, let us

say an amputation, we see the field of operation deluged with a solution of boric

acid, a solution of carbolic acid, or, worse still, a solution of mercuric cMoride. This

seems to be radically wrong in practice, and entirely inconsistent with the elemen-

tary principles of aseptic surgery. Of course, iu operations which refxuire the open-

ing or removal of large supptiratiug cysts or cavities, it is necessary to wash them
out. This shoitld be done, we believe, with fluids as near the composition of blood

serum as possible. That wonderful operator, Lawsou Tait, of Birmingham, England,
Avho has nearly completed his third thousand of operations upon the abdominal

cavity, uses no flitid to wash out the abdominal cavity during his operations,

excepting recently-boiled water.

For use in surgical operations the following fluids Only are necessary, viz., recently-
boiled water used tepid (about the temperature 100°, F.) and normal salt solution
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(0.75 ])er 100, easily made by dissolving one ounce, avoirdnpois, of common salt in a

gallon of boiling water.)

Aseptic snrgery, therefore, after all, is noibing but cleanliness, bnt whi-n we siy

that we mean cleanliness carried to a microscopic degree of perfection, and far sur-

passing the ordinary ablutions by soap and water. Wliat we endeavor to do at the

present time, before any surgical operation, is to so thoroughly cleanse the patient,

tlie surgeons, assistants, nurses, surgical appliances, and dressings (^of course, includ-

ing the hospital and all its surroundings), that no germs of poisonous bacteria can

infect the wound and cause supjiurating fever and perhaps the death of the patient

operated upon. Modern stirgery starts out with the assumption that in an opera-

tion aseptically performed, upon an aseptic patient and by an aseptic operator, there

should be neither suppuration nor fever following. This, of course, is the ideal of

surgery, Avhich can not always be realized, but, nevertheless, it is the goal toward

which we should aim and which we should always endeavor to attain. Everj'

instrument and surgical appliance must be sterilized shortly before the operation,

either by boiling in water, containing 1 per cent of carbonate of soda (commonly
called washing soda), half an ounce to tlnee ])ints of water, or by being exposed to

a dry heat above the temperature of boiling water (from 230'^ to 240*^ F.) for one-

half hour before the operation.
This can be done in the various patterns of steam and dry sterilizers which are

now on the market, and can be procured at a moderate cost. But my principal

object in writing this article is to call attention to the Tact that aseptic surgery
can be practically carried out without the jmrchase of any apparatus what<!ver.

A tin wash boiler, which can be found in the humblest home, is just as good for ster-

ilizing surgical instruments as Arnold's or other of the steam sterilizers now in

use. A still more simple sterilizer for small instruments is the ordinary oblong tin

halving pan, so familiar to our eyes in our youthful days. This pan, when filled witli

boiling solution of carbonate of soda, may not look quite so ornamental as a porce-
lain evaporating dish or a $40 copper sterilizer, but it will do just as good work.

As before mentioned, to the above must be added absolute cleanliness of the opera-

tor, assistants, nurses, and in tact of all who come in contact with the patient. It

is scarcely necessary here to say that the part operated on, and the arms of the oper-

ator, assistants, and nurses, must be thoroughly scru1»bed first with soap and water

and then with solution of 1 to 2,000 mercuric chloride just before the operation.

One i icidental and very great advantage in operating in private houses (provid-

ing they are clean and in good sanitary condition) is that the germs of poisonous
bacteria are, for obvious reasons, not so liable to be found there as in the air of

crowded hospitals. In regard to the sterilization by the dry method, the only thing
that is absolutely necessary to be purchased is a good thermometer, graduated to a

temperature of 300° F. Of course it is convenient, and perhaps more surgical look-

ing, to buy a dry sterilizing apparatus, but it is by no means essential. The oven of

a kitchen range or that of an ordinary cooking stove will answer every purpose
Take a common pasteboard box, such as letter envelopes are packed in, place in the

bottom of it a layer of aseptic cotton about 2 inches in thickness, lay on this your
instruments and surgical appliances (bandages, etc.), with your thermometer, and

your apparatus will then be complete. Place in the oven and expose to a temperature
of 230° to 240° F. This temperature can be easily regulated by a little practice, and

is lower than the temperature required for ordinai-y baking purposes, which is said

to be 207° F.

Finally, allow me to add the following maxims: (1) Never use a drainage tube

in a wound unless you are ab.solutely certain you can not get union by first inten-

tion. (2) If you have an amputation to perform ligate every ves.sel requiring it

with aseptic catgut, silkworm gut, or silk; cut the ligatures oflf close to the vessels

and leave them in the stump; close the flaps with similar sutures, and use no adhe-

sive plasters in contact with the flaps of the stump. (3) After yon have stiched up
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the flaps, dust tlieir siirftices with iodoform, boric acid, or siibuitrate of bismuth.

Place over this a layer of iodoform gauze, theu an abuudaut layer of aseptic cottou,
and over all this two layei's, at least, of a well-fitting bandage. The reason why I

do not use adhesive plaster in contact with the flaps of the stump is that it can not

be properly sterilized and is very often the means of infecting the stump.
Above all things, never open a stumxj for ten or twelve days or even fifteen days

after an amputation if the temperature of the patient is at normal point or even a

degree above. The last limb I amputated was dressed for the first time on the six-

teenth day after the operation. On the other hand, if the temperature goes up to

102° or 103°, open np the stump at once, and find out the cause of the trouble. At the

Bichat Hospital (located in Paris, France), in August 1892, I saw a number of stumps
of amputations which had onlj' received two dressings, one on the fifteenth day
and the other final dressing on the twenty-eighth day after the operation.

AFTEHXOON SESSIOX.

Section called to order at 2 j). m., Executive President presiding.
In the absence of Dr. Stephen Smith the following paper was read for him by

Maj. D. L. Huntington, Surgeon, U. S. Army:

SOME FACTS BEARING ON THE CONDITION AND SERVICEABLENESS OF
THE STUMP AFTER AMPUTATIONS IN THE LOWER EXTREMITY AT
DIFFERENT POINTS AND BY VARIOUS METHODS.

By STEPHEIT SMITH, M. D., of Kew York.

During the latter years of the Civil War of the United States I was one of the

surgeons to a military hospital located in the city of New Y'ork to which were sent

large numbers of soldiers I'equiriug artificial limbs. These cases were individually
studied with great care, and full records were made of all of the useful facts con-

nected with them. Many of the deductions then made from these facts do not now
have the Ibrce which they theu had, oAving to the influence of autiseiJtic methods on
the results of the treatment of amputation wounds. There were some features,

however, of the investigations then made of a more permanent value, and which

may prove instructive to the members of this section. It is in that view that they
are brought forward in this paper.

1. I^S'FLUENCE OF THE PLACE OF AMPUTATION UPON THE AMOUNT OF ATEOPHT
OF THE STUMP.

Among the final results of amputations, atrophy of the stump must be regarded
as of the first consideration. Next in value to a firm and durable covering to the

stump is a well-nourished extremity. If the stump irndergo progressive atrophy,
the artificial limb re(iuires much more care to maintain its adaptation. The con-

stant shrinkage of the extremity renders the appliance loose, and hence it requires

reiidjustment by continuous padding of the socket. This padding of the socket is

not required when the limb maintains. its full dimensions.

The accompanying tables enable ns to determine how far the method of operating,
and the point of the limb at which the amputation is performed, influence the sub-

sequent nourishment of the stump. The measurements were made when the stump
was healed and prepared for the final adjustment of the artificial limb. The first

or proximal measurement was made in the thigh, at the highest point where the

circumference could be taken, and in the leg immediately below the knee. The

second, or distal measurement, was made directly around the extremity of the

stump, at a point where the margins of the flap begin to incline toward the cicatrix.

The figures entered in the tables under the head 'Atru])hy" express the dift'ercuce

in inches and fractions of an inch between the measurement at the points above
indicated of the mutilated and uninjured limb.
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Comparaticc amount of atrophy of stumps in the upper, middle, and lower thirds of the

thigh and leg, in an aggregate of 430 cases.

[In inches and fractions of inches.
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2. INFLTJEXCE OF THE METHOD OF A^klPUTATIO^s UPOX THE ATPvOPHY OF THE
STUMP.

We nest proceed to inquire as to tlie iuflnence of different methods of ampntation

npon the nourishment of the stumi>. The following table contains a distribution of

the several methods of amputation in the thigh and leg, with a computation of the

average amount of atrophy following each:

Comparative amount of atropTiy of stumps after amputation hij various methods in the

i(j)j;ec. middle, and lower thirds of the thigh and leg.

[In inches and fractions of an inch.]

THIGH.

[Total number of stnmps, 157.]

Method.
Upper thii'd.

Circular

Anteroposterior tlaps
Lateral daps
Anterior flap

Rectangular flap
Skin flajis and circular muscles.
Posterioi- flap

Proximal. Distal,

0.7
0.2

0.7
1.4

Middle third.

Proximal. Distal.

1.4
1.1
1.8
2.5
1.0

1.9
1.6
1.8
2. 2
o!o

Lower third.

Proximal. Distal

L6
1.6
1.6
1.3
2.0
0.6
0.7

2.5
2.4
2.3
2.4
2.8
1.5
0.7

LEG.

[Total nnmher of stnmp.s, 2S7.]

Circnlar

Antero-posterior flaps .

Posterior flap
Lateral flaps
Skin flaps and circular

1.1
1.1
1.3
0.4

L5
1.3
1.1
2.9

1.0
0.4
0.5
1.0

2.3
LI
2.2
LO

0.5
0. I

LO
0.7
0.5

2.3
2.7
2.0
2.6
LI

This table illustrates in a very striking manner the influence of the various meth-

ods of forming the covering of the stump upon the uoiirishment of its cicatrical tis-

sue. The dilierence in the amount of atrophy of the distal extremity evidently

depends upon the extent to which the arterial supply has been sacrificed. In the

thigh the arteries which are distributed to the muscles are principally, in the upper
third, from the femoral branches immediate] \' below Poupart's ligament, and in the

middle and lower third from the profunda.
In the upper third of the thigh, therefore, a circular amputation would divide the

branches of the femoral at a higher point than an antero-posterior liap, in which
the posterior flap is nsitally longer than the anterior, and hence the atroi)hy would
be greater in a stuiup formed by a circular than in one formed by an antero-pos-
terior flap. The same rule would a]iply to these operations in other parts of the

thigh, though perhaps not so markedly.
The method of operation by lateral flaps does not diiFer materially, in respect to

the degree of atrophy, from the circular, and the results of the two are seen to be

very similar.

The method of operation by making an anterior and rectangular flap diiTers in this

important resjiect from the preceding methods, namelj', that the flap is made wholly
I'rom the anterior part of the limb, while the tissues are completely divided to the

bone in a jjerpendicular direction on the posterior aspect of the limb. By these meth-
ods the principal covering of the stump is poorly 8upi)lied with nourishment, and
lience atrophy would be more likely to occur. This is seen to be the case especially
in the anterior-flap method in the middle third and the rectangular flap in the lower

third.

The methods which give the least atrojihy of the stump, both in its proximal and
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ilistal portions, are tlio skin flaps and circnlar of the muscles and the posttrior flap.

It is not dil'iicult to understand why the postcrior-llap method gives results so favor-

able; it leaves quite intact the full vascular supply to the entire covering of the

stump. lu this respect it might well be regarded as the best method of operation
in the thigh, but these advantages are so counterbalanced by the tendency of the

(lap to retain pus, its heavy and unsuitable position for transportation, etc., that it

has but few advocates. The method by skiu flaps and circular of the muscles gives
results nearly as favorable as the posterior flap, and much more favorable than any
other of the preceding methods. It is greatly preferable to the posterior-flap

method, both on account of the facility of drainage and the neat apposition and

lightness of the flaps, thus adapting it to transportation.
The influence of the various methods of operation upon the nourisliiuciit of the

stump is not so well marked in the leg as in the thigh. This is uu(juestiouably due

to the peculiarity of the arterial distribution. The larger trunks are numerous, and

are deeply situated in immediate relation with the bones. They are not, therefore,

liable to division until the oi)eration is about to bo completed. There would, there-

fore, be but little ditlereuce among these operations as regards the vascular supjdy
of the flaps, except so far as the extent of the flap should modify the ultimate dis-

tributiou of arteries. A long flap would necessarily have less suj)y)ly than a short

flaj), and would be more liable to immediate death and future atrophy. Of the

diftereut methods it will be noticed that the skin flaps and circular of the muscles

gives the least atrophy in the leg as well as in the thigh.

;i. COMPARATIVE VALUE OF STUMPS IN AMPUTATIONS IN^ THE LOWER THIRD OF
THE LEG AND AT THE ANKLE JOINT.

It must be observed that amputation at the ankle joint is always an alternative

operation. It is selected in preference to an amputation at a point higher up in the

limb. It should also bo added that it is au operation of exi)edieucy. It is not a

dernier resort. If it fails of success the surgeou iliay still, with rare exceptions,

perform the alternative amputation through the leg with the i)rospect of as favor-

able results as when the latter is the (irst operation.
In determining the value of aukle-joinc amputations, therefore, the following

(luestions naturally arise for our consideration: The compaiative serviceableness

of the resulting stump depends upon (a) the aljility for imaided locomotion on the

stump ; (b) the adai)tation of the stump for an artiflcial limb.

(a) As regards unaided locomotion on the stump—Ankle-joint amputations differ from

amputations in the leg in this essential particular, namely, in the former the support
is taken directly upon the extremity of the stump, and in thelatter upon the sides

of the limb. In model stumps of each class it will be found that tho one which takes

direct support upon the extremity is not only capable of enduring a much larger

degree of service, but tho person suflers far less inconvenience. Direct pressure upon
the heel flap may be endured as long in Symo's stump as similar pressure upou the

natural heel. And the same is true of stumps following Pirogort''s method. Patients

with these stumps liave frequently been known to walk successive days 20 and 30

miles with only the simple covering or protection of the heel of a common shoe or

boot, and these are by no means exceptional cases. Surgeons who have been accus-

tomed to meet with the results of this operation most frequently uniformly testify

to the case with which patients betake themselves to the stump with only such cover-

ing as they can rudely adjust. Of the stumps left by Syme's and Pirogoff's opera-

tion, the latter has the greater length, and this requires less compensation.

Amputations through the leg, at whatever point, and however skillfully per-

formed, never furnish stumps which take direct support.* The limb is useless for
,

=
!

*Triiax, an cxperioiiceil niamifacturcr of ."jrtifici.nl limbs, inakea this statement: "WliPn a sertimi

has been made through a bone no weight can 1)0 borne on tho end of the stump. Disartimlation, or

an osteoplastic operation, aloue will admit of pressure.'"- JL)nj)u<a(iuu« in the light of prothetUai
science,.
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locomotion by :iiiy simple me;ins of compensation; it is only when an artificial limb
is accnrately and skillfully adjusted that it serves the purpose of even simple

progression.

Again, in amputation at the antle joint, the patient retains power over the

muscles of the calf which are essential to the act of running. It is extremely rare

that a patient who has suffered amputation of the leg can make even the pretense
of running upon his artificial limb. The muscles, especially of the calf, have
shrunken from disuse, and progressive, permanent ati'ophy of the parts below the

knee ensues. In ankle-joint amputations, however, Ihe tendons of all the muscles

employed in locomotion retain their former, or acquire new, attachments, and are

immediately and constantly exercised in the movements of the limb. It is true this

movement of the muscles is more limited than in the normal limb, but it is never-

theless sufficiently great to preserve much of their activity, and consequently their

nutrition is but partially impaired. The importanee of preserving the functions of

the muscles of the leg is seen in the perfection of gait which persons with ankle-

joint amputations soon acquire. They can not only ruu, often with great ease and

facility, but they acquire the power of leaping, dancing, etc., to such perfection

that their disability frequently passes unrecognized.

(b) As regards the adaptation of the stump for an artificial Vimb.—As previously

stated, the stump after ankle-joint amputation takes direct support upon the

extremity. Mr. Quain thus speaks of the advantages of direct support, in referring
to Syme's amputation :

It is free from any valid objection, and, what is more important, the result in

practice has been found to be good. A person who has undergone this operation is

enabled to bear his whole weight upon the end of the stump without inconvenience;
and on this account the facility of progression is, with a proper apparatus, decidedly
greater than when the amputation is performed at any higher part of the limb.

The advantages of the ankle-joint stump over those of the leg for the adaptation
of an artificial limb are admitted by the most competent mechanical surgeons to be

of the most undoubted character. In Syme's amputation the patient walks upon
the end of the stump with ease and grace, can run, leap, and dance, and is capable
of enduring fatigue little short of that of the sound limb. Dr. E. D. Hudson, of

New York, a most skillful mechanical surgeon, and who was selected bj' the Govern-

ment to apply artificial limbs to the soldiers in the hospital referred to, states that

in fifty cases of ankle-joint stumps to which he applied limbs he had not met with a

single instance where the stump did not after preparatory treatment take direct

pressure without inconvenience and give a most happy result. No results at all

comparable with this are attainable with any form of stump immediately above the

ankle.

This review of the comparative merits of ankle-joint and leg amputation as

exhibited by statistical evidence authorizes the following conclusions: (1) The

8tum))S left after ankle-joint amputations are far more serviceable than those re-

sulting from leg amputation for unassisted locouiotion; (2; an artificial limb can

be far more usefully applied to an ankle joint than to a leg stump.

Upon suggestion of the president of the section, the discussion of Dr. Stephen
Smith's paper was deferred until the following paper had been read:

AMPUTATIONS PROTHETICALLY CONSIDERED.

By GEORGE E. MARKS, A. M.

Intercourse with a considerable number of surgeons, those who reside in the cen-

ters of prothetical industry as well as those who inhabit more remote parts, dis-

closes a lamentable absence of knowledge on the subject of "amputatious" when
viewed in the light of prothesis.

S. Ex. 30 48
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In consequence of a want of familiarity with this aspect of the subject, we arti-

licial-limb makers have frequently brought to our presence stumps that are good,

bad, and indifferent; stumps that could have been better; stumps that reflect credit,

discredit, and no credit on the surgeons who performed the amputations, or on those

who attended to them after the amputations were performetl ; stumps that can

readily be inserted into artificial limbs with the assurance that no trouble will

follow and that the possessors will live in the sublime consolation of having realized

the removal of their disabilities for all practical purposes; stumps that might
have been better and would have been beyond criticism had the oi)erator8 taken

advantage of opportunities which familiarity with prothetical methods would have

revealed to them.

The time has arrived when this subject should receive more thought and when

prothetical knowledge should be more widely disseminated.

I can see in the not very distant future the subject of prothesis embraced in the

curricula of the schools and colleges of surgi-ry, when a graduate will be equipped
with all the information re(iuisite to guide him to not only amputate properly, but

to put the stump in the most favorable condition for the prothetician ;
to take

measurements, diagrams, and casts when necessary; to enable his patient to obtain a

suitable appendage with the least delay; when his knowledge will enable him to

detect defects in adjustment and to remove them; to prescribe changes that may be

required in an artificial limb to accommodate changes that may take place in a

stump. As surgeons will always Ije more numerous than leg-makers, it is all the

more important that their information on this subject should be broad and thorough.
I shall discuss the subject of "amputations, prothetically considered" from but

a few standpoints, confining myself to amputations of the lower limbs only.

(1) LENGTH OF STUMPS.

Any stump that is well covereil with integumentary tissue can not be too long.

I am well aware that when I advance this proposition that I antagonize the views

of those artificial-limb makers who have not kept abreast of the times and am

controverting the rules that have been laid down by some writers of repute on the

subject.

Artificial limb-makers, not many years ago, almost to a unit decried the amputa-
tion of a leg below the junction of the lower and middle third, or "the point of

election," so called, and were pronounced in their utterances against all ankle and

partial foot amputations.
The methods which were then employed produced artificial legs that were not

cap.able of adaptation to long stumps, particularly to stumps that extended to the

ankles or below the tarsus. I may add that this adverse opinion on long stumps is

still held by some protheticians, notwithstanding the fact that great departures
haA'e been made during the past decade or two in prothetical methods. AVhen a leg

maker of modern times says that an amputation should not be made below the point

of election, you may regard him as confessing that he has not the ability to make a

leg that can be worn on a long stump.

To-day artificial legs are made that can be worn on stumps of any length, tibio-

tarsal, nu-dio-tarsal, and tarso-metatarsal not excepted. Any stump that is capable
of bearing weight on the extremity is preferable to one that can not. A tibio-tarsal

amputation, made after the method of Dr. Syme, produces an end-bearing stump,
and can be placed in the category of "the most favorable." An amputation after

Dr. Pirogoflf's method is also productive of an end-bearing stump, provided the

os-calcis is properly placed and united to the tibia or securely held in the inter-

malleolar space. An amputation in the tarsus, or at the tarso-metatarsal junction,

after any of the methods of Chopart, Lisfranc, Hancock, or Hey, is productive of

a stump that is capable of being treated prothetically.
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In every partial foot amputation care should be exercised to prevent the con-

traction of the tendo-achilles. Usually lashing in a suitable contrived splint will

suffice. If this means will not accomplish the object, either tenotomy or fixation

of the ankle joint should be resorted to, for if the heel is allowed to draw up and
the amputated surface point downward, the possessor of that stump will be

obliged to have an artificial leg applied that will not touch, but that will shield the

amputated surface. This means that the artificial leg will elongate that side and
necessitate the weariug of a thick sole and heel on the shoe worn on the well or

companion foot. Such a stump ceases to be an end-bearing stump, and its disad-

vantages are apparent.
I have a horror for those modifications of Chopart's and Pirogoff's operations that

do not provide flaps on which the weight of the subjects can be endured. A case

was brought to my attention some years ago which I can opportunely refer to here.

A young man, farmer by occupation, residing iu Vermont, had his foot crushed.

Amputation was deemed necessary. A modification of Chopart's operation was per
formed. The stump that resulted presented the appearance of an inverted cone, the

apex scantily covered with tissue and extremely sensitive. This stump was hope-
lessly an end-bearing stump, and had to be treated the same as if amputation had
been made above the aukle. It is obvious that inasmuch as a Chopart's operation
could not have been performed, a Pirogoff's or a Syme's or even an amputation above
the ankle Avould have given the patient a much better stump. This illustrates the

importance of amputating for an end-bearing stump in a way to save the continuity
of bone and to obtain an ample flap, even if the tarsus has to be sacrificed.

The advantages of a totally or partially amputated foot, producing an end-bearing
stump, over a leg amputation are many. The more important are the following:

(1) An artificial leg for an ankle or partial foot amputation costs only one-half
the standard price of an artificial leg for an amputation above the ankle.

(2). An artificial leg for any of the above end-bearing stumps does not incase as

much of the leg and thigh as an artificial leg for an amputation above the ankle.

(3) The possessor of a stump extending to the ankle can impro^vise a sheath with
suitable pad on which he can rest his stump and walk tolerably well; or if his stump
extends to the metatarsus and he has a portion of the plantar surface of the foot

left, he can walk and get about quite well without any contrivance. These are

vital considerations for the poor man, and should be regarded by the surgeon.
The most modern and approved artificial legs for ankle and partial foot amputa-

tions provide phalangeal support, which will readily be conceded, is absolutely
uecessarj- to aid progression and prevent limping. The absence of phalangeal sup-
port is always felt by those who do without prothetical assistance.

During the past two years I have personally superintended the construction
and application of over 300 legs to stumps that have followed tibio-tarsal, medio-

tarsal, and tarso-metatarsal amputations. During the existence of the house
of which I am a member (A.A.Marks), over 14,000 subjects, with amputations at

various points of the leg, thigh, and arm, have been supplied with artificial limbs.
Most of them have come under my personal supervision. With this experience, I

feel myself competent to say that long stumps with ample flaps, that stiimps result-

ing from tibio-tarsal, medio-tarsal, and tarso-metatarsal amputations can be sup-
plied with artificial legs that will be comfortable and pleasant to wear and that
will restore the wearers to the amplitude of their usefulness.

A stump extending below the knee is preferable to a stump extending to the knee,
provided the stump is capable of flexion and extension. If the stump is disposed to

become extended and anchylosed it will be preferable to sacrifice the leg to the knee.
I had occasion to share the regrets of a subject that was brought to my office not

many years ago. This man's leg had been amputated about 4 inches below the
knee articulation; the stump was extended and anchylosed. To make an artificial

leg for him would necssitate a rigid knee in the artificial, or an articulating knee
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out of parallelism by about 4 inches with the natural knee. Either would place the

fellow at a disadvantage, especially wheu sittinic. If in the amputation of this leg
the operator had had any indication that his patient's stump would have become
extended a»d anchylosed, he would have displayed greater wisdom if he had ampu-
tated through the knee articulation. Any amputation below the knee should, so

far as possible, be made with proper regard to the preservation of full knee mobility,
and iluringthe recuperative period the knee should occasioually be forced into action

so as to prevent impairment of the flexors and extensors.

A stump extending to the knee is preferable to a shorter stump. The condyles
and nodules of the femur should never be excised in knee disarticulations. The
nodules afford means for Sv3curing ;in artificial leg and the condyles and articular
surfaces are better prepared by nature to endure i)ressure than the saw or the knife
can prepare them.

If the patella <;an be placed in the inter-condyloid space and properly secured it is

always desirable to do so.

The foregoing, I hope, will serve as an appeal to every operating surgeon to sacri-
fice as little of the huiuan limb as ])o,ssil)lc, giving a jiroper regard to the securing of

integumentary tissue for the purpose of covering The extremity ami protecting the

]»artly excised bones. These are certainly the teachings of the wisest and nu)st con-
servative surgeons of the past, and I know of no reaaou why they should now be

relegated to obsolescence.

(2) FLAPS.

All stumps should be ])rovided with ample flaps, not redundant flaps. A redun-

dance of tissue on the extremity of a stump is no advantage. The prime oflice of a

flaj) is to i>rotect the extremity of the bones, and they should be only ample to effec-

tually perform that function. Whether the flaps are anterior or posterior, external

or internal, or a combination of any of the four, it matters not, so long as the extrem-

ities are well protected. Periosteal flaps are desirable, as they give additional pro-
tection to the bones and prevent integumentary flaps from becoming adherent to the

bones.

If an amputation is to be made below the middle third of the leg, bone should be

sacrificed in order to obtain suitable flap. If the am})utation is to be made above

the middle third, bone should not be sacrificed, even if transplantation is necessary
in order to secure flap. Every inch of healthy bone above the middle third is desir-

able for leverage purposes. If a, thigh amputation is to be made close to the knee,
lione can be sacrificed in order to secure flap. The nearer the amputation is to be

made to the body, the greater should be the care to save bone.

(3) THE DISPOSITION' OF CICATRICES.

The rules established by all the accepted authorities on ankle and partial foot

anii)utations should be rigorously observed. By so doing the disposition of the cic-

atrices will be the most advantageous for prothetical purposes.
In all am]>utatious of the leg and thigh, as well as knee disarticulations, the cica-

trices should, as far as possible, be placed well away from the extremities of the

bones, and prefer.ably along the posterior aspects. Contiguity or adhesion of the

cicatrix with the extremity of a bone is ixequently the cause of suffering.

(4) TREATMENT OF STUMPS AFTER THET HAVE BECOME HEALED.

A stump, before it is called upon to perform the functions of operating an artifneial

limb, is an inactive remnant of an active member of the body. On account of its

inactivity it becomes disposed to accumulate adipose tissue, and if permitted to do

so it will become abnormally large and edematous. If possible, this growth or con-

dition should not be permitted. Usually, tight bandages will prevent it. The band-

ages should be applied from the time the stump has healed until the artificial leg
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is appliod. The bandages should be as tightly drawn as possible and not interfere

with circulation. The bandages should be applied in the usual way, beginning at

the extremity of the stump, and continued the entire length of the complete section

of the limb above the stump. This means, for a partial foot amputation, that the

bandage should be carried to the knee, and for a leg amputation, that the bandage
should be carried to the body.

I have frequently met surgeons who incline to the belief that an attenuated stump
should be allowed, and in fact encouraged, to grow so as to possess the dimensions of

the companion leg before an artificial limb is applied. This certainly would be
desirable if such growth would permanently and eft'ectually resist the influence that

an artificial leg will exert on the stump to reduce it.

It can be stated for a certainty that an artificial leg will harden, solidify, and
diminish auy stump. In consequence of this, it is desirable to keep the stump as

small as possible, so as to minimize the changes that will follow the application and

wearing of a leg.

(5) TIME TO APPLY AX ARTIFICIAL LEG.

It will be safe to apply an artificial leg to a stump that has resulted from trau-

matic causes as soon after the healing of the stump and the recovery of the patient
to his normal vigor as possible. Nothing can be gained by waiting beyond that

time. Waiting entails a loss of time and permits the stump to become enervated

from disuse.

A stump that is the result of disease, especially if of a malignant nature, should

be obliged to wait until there is a certainty that the pressure, confinement, and con-

cussion that follows, more especially the initial operations on an aitificial leg, will

not excite a recurrence of the disease.

A child who has lost a leg is never too young to have an artificial leg applied. It

should be observed that the tissues, bones, and articulations of an infant or a grow-

ing child must be forced into action in orJer to become developed, healthy, and

vigorous.

To hobble about on one or a pair of crutches for a number of years is rather a

se\'ere and inhumane punishment to impose on a cliild because he is growing. An
artificial leg of modern coustructiou can be lengthened from time to time at a very

slight expense, and as au artificial leg ijrovides the nearest approach to a natural

prop for the amputated side, it is the only means that will encourage healthful

growth and symmetrical development.
To illustrate this fact, I can do no better than present the case of an infant,

brought to me by Dr. Bacon, of New Haven, Conn. The child was not quite nine

months old when I took her in charge. Her leg had been amputated 2 inches

below the knee for congenital causes. The stump tended to flex and remain so and

anchylosis was feared. I applied a neat-fitting leg with knee articulation. The
artificial leg held the stump in extended and flexed positions, according to the

manner in which the child was held or placed. In a few months the child began to

creep, a few months later she was able to stand, and later still she learned to walk.

Tlie artificial leg assisted lier in all these operations of progression. She developed
rapidly and symmetrically and to-day she is a young lady of comely proportions,

enjoying good health, walking as gracefully as one in possession of nature's limbs,
a testimony of the wisdom of appljnng artificial limbs to the young when misfor-

tune has deprived them of their share of extremities.

REMARKS OF PROF. CHARLES B. PARKER, M. D., OF CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mr. Prksident axd Gextlemex of the Section: It seems to me that this sub-

ject we have before us is one that is well worthy of our attention. In our profession,
as in others, there are certain fashions and fads. At the present time the subject of

abdominal surgery is occupying very largely the surgical mind. Abdominal surgery
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is a subject whicli shonld he prafticed only by a few, bpcause the highest success is

only acquired by great experience, and in operating one or two men should do the

work. Mr. Marks has said that he finds the results of amputation good, bad, and
indifierent. Now, there are a great many elements which go to make up a satisfac-

tory amputation. Antiseptic methods are widely practiced and the surgeon is inex-

cusably ignorant if the healing is not prompt and perfect. But there are many
considerations beyond the mere healing of wounds. It is necessary to do some-

thing more than simply remove the mutilated or injured extremity, such as the best

position, tlie best point at which the amputation should be made, where shall the

scar be, etc., and, in my judgment, to successfully carry out an amputation, to restore

a man or individual to usefulness so that he can be a help to himself and others, is

one of the greatest triumphs in life.

The subject of the first paper by Dr. Smith is somewhat different from what I

had been led to expect, and as I had no synopsis I was rather surprised at the scope
of the paper. I had supposed that he would confine himself to the place of selec-

tion. I was also surprised somewhat by the statement made by the second speaker
in regard to amputations of the foot. I feel that this whole subject of amputation
of the foot must be gone over once more. With reference to the length of the stump,
I certainly am willing to listen to the advice of Mr. Marks, whose experience has

been greater than mine. Most of us have been accustomed to look upon the point

of selection as in many respects best. If yon have to deal with a laboring man who
has to use a stump, the amputation should be most carefully considered. I also

believe that a splint is a useful thing in the first and early dressing of stumps and

amputations. I usually place a straight back splint upon amputations of the leg.

It prevents the tremor of the muscles and gives a good supjiort to the dressings, and

is a help in moving the patient aborit in the bed. I make this a rule in all amputa-
tions of the lower extremities. In amputations of the leg I prefer a lateral flap,

which brings the cicatrix well to the outer side, and prevents the hamstring muacles

from reti'acting so much.

I am very glad that this subject has been brought up, because I feel that some dis-

cussion in this line of work, and especially in regard to amputations upon the lower

extremity, would be not only interesting but profitable. There is much to be said,

and some of the methods that have been practiced and which are accepted as time-

honored, I think, ought to be abandoned.

Col. Tomas Casas, medical subinspector of the first class of the Spanish army in

Cuba, official delegate to the Pan-American Medical Congress and honorary presi-

dent of this section, having been called to the chair by the executive president,

addressed the section in Spanish.

Col. Casas expressed great pleasure in having been given the opportunity to

meet so many distinguished medical officers of the U. S. Army, and of other

services, and to have been permitted to take part with them in their delibera-

tions. He congratulated the United States upon having so excellent a military

sanitary organization as the Hospital Corps, as evidenced by the object lesson in field

work given that afternoon, and expressed the hope that through the interchange of

experiences by militarj'' medical officers at this and future meetings of the Pan-

American Medical Congress much would be accomplished looking to the amelior-

ation of the horrors of war.

Passed Assistant Surgeon D. M. Gniteras, U. S. Navy, Spanish-speaking secretary of

the section, then presented the following named papers, written in Spanish, by med-
ical officers of the Spanish army, which papers were read by title.

"
Aprestos de Campamento de Uso en Cuba por los Medicos Militares." (Field

Appliances in Use in Cuba by Military Surgeons.) By Dr. Felix Estrada Catoyra,

Captain-Surgeon Spanish Army, Havana.
In this paper the author discusses the difficulties experienced in using the modem

field appliances and ambulance service in countries almost entirely without roads,
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and gives a description of everj'thing taken to the field by the hospital corps^ appli-
ances ready for use, and material with which to make them when it becomes neces-

sary to replace them. He also describes their hospital tents and furniture, and the

huts they have to build, with thick covering oif dried palm leaves at times when the

heat makes use of tents impossible.

APRESTOS DE CAMPAMENTO DE USO EN CUBA POR LOS MEDICOS
MILITARES.

By Br. Feux Estkada Catotka, Habana (Cuba), Medico 1° del 10°. Batallon de Artilleria.

La especial invitacion dirigida por el ilustre presideute de la Seccion de Sanidad
'Militar en el Congreso medico Pan-Americano, para disertar sobre el tema que sirve

de epigrafe, me obliga, ya que persoualmente no puedo concurrir a ^sta gran mani-

festacion que las clencias m6dicas dedican al ceutenario de Cristobal Colon, &

dirigiros ^ste escrito, sintiendio que la escasez de tiempo para preparar un estudio

complete sobre el asunto, y la deficieucia de mis conocimientos, no me permitan
llevar ^ cabo un trabajo digno de las eminencias cientificas congregadas en el Capi-
tolio de la gran Repilblica Xorte-Americana.

Espero confiadamente, que teuiendo en cuenta la buena voluntad que me guia,

dispensareis vuestra benevolencia ^ ^sta modesta disertacidn.

La historia militar nos revela, que desde los primitivos tiempos, fueron los ej^rci-

tos acompauados de cirujanos, encargados de la curacion de los heridos, y de la asis-

tencia de los enfermos; siendo objeto de varias esquisitas investigaciones la forma

y manera en que se jiracticaban los servicios sanitarios entre los Egipcios, Griegos

y Romanos. Sabemos asi, que los ejercitos de Maratdn, Platea, Nicopolis y Aibela,
asi como las falanges de Agesilao y Lisandro llevaban personal sanitario; que los

Persas en sus guerras contra los Asirios tambi^n tenian medicos; que los Romanos
establecian el valetudinarium, y llamaban impedimenta (estorbo) al convoy de enfer-

mos y heridos que con los viveres y aprestos marchaban tras de los ejercitos.

Segiin cousigua Colorabier, en los pasados siglos iban los heridos y enfermos en

montones sobre los carros ; por lecho solo tenian una poca paja; una ligera manta
les preservaba del fri'o, sufriendos los ardientes rayos solares, sin mas socorros que

alguna tisana. Por otra parte, era tan escaso el respeto que por las masas comba-

tientes se guardaba ^ los Heridos, que encontrariamos horrible la descripcidn de las

matanzas y atropellos de qne fueron objeto los que caian en poder del enemigo.

Hoy sucede lo contrario: el general en gefe de todo ej^rcito, se preocupa tanto

de sus eoldados enfermos y heridos como de los que tiene en disponibilidad para el

ataqne 6 la defensa. Adem^is, el convenio de Ginebra, de 22 de agosto de 1864 ha
establecido leyes humanitarias que obligan ^ todas las naciones beligerantes d la

asistencia de los lesionados, i respetar la neutralidad de los heridos y de los pri-

sioneros.

Siempre la aglomeracidn de enfermos y heridos ha producido funestos resultados

como puede comprobarse por la historia de las guerras, guardandose memorable

recuerdo de algunas campauas, como, por ejemplo, las de Napoleon. Por el contra-

rio, el sistema de dispersion adoptado posteriormente ha dado brillante exito, como

lo demuestran los resultados de ^ste sistema seguido en las guerras modernas.

Desde que el fiMutropo Larrey inventd aquellas ambulancias volantes que vemos

aparecer en el ejercito del Rhin, el socorro d los heridos se ha hecho cada vez mas

rfipido; y como dice un ilustrado escritor,
" Desde entonces los cirujanos militares

unen £ la serenidad del hombre de ciencia, el valor y la audacia del hombre de

guerra. Seguros de que seran socorridos in'mediatamente, nuestros soldados se

sienten poseidos de mayor ardor b61ico, y puede afirmarse, que la victoria, mas de

una vez, ha sido debida & la notable invencion de Larrey."
Ardua empresa seria hacer una narraciun histurica de los diferentes sistemag

empleados en las uumerosas campauas para atender a la cura y trausporte de los heri-
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dos; i)cro iudiKhililcinente que uu Irabn.jo de rKta indole, iios liaria ver las sucesivas

invenciones que el espiritu generoso de la sanidad niilitar fu6 i)onicndo en pnictica,

para niejorar la siieite de los Leridos y combat ientes lesiouados cii la gnerra; asi

conio las mejoras y perfecciouainieiito ])()r (pie fue pasaiido el material sauitario de

campana, desde los mas remotos tieiiipos basta iiiiestros dias, debido a la eusenanza

que proporcionarou las difereiites guerras.
Eos estndios que se ban becbo de las cainpanas modenias a i)oeo de terniiiiarse,

bail prestado iinporlaiitisiiiio seiAicio; todos los detalles ban sido apiovecbadoa

])or los bonibres de conibate en las sucesivas contieudas; ya inflnyeudo en la estra-

tegia, en los moviniientos titcticos, en el arnianiento y municiones; en una palabra,
en la manera de baccr la guerra. Pero mas interesantes ban sido para la bumaui-

dad estos estudios, por las modificaciones inipriinidas en los servicios snnitarios.

La esperiencia adquiiida en los < anipos de batalla por los niddicos militarcs ba

favorecido la recqjida de los beridos. ]ierfeceioHado el transporte, estableciendo los

sistcnias de anibulaucias, facilitado la evacuacion del canipo eon nuevos aparatos;

inflnyendo todo esto en las operaci(»ncs quin'irgicas, salviindose mayor numero de

beridos, evitando niucbas compTlcaciones en los fractiirados
; perfeccionandose uota-

bleiiKMite el servicio sanitario castrense, estando mas garantizada la vida de los

coiiili.it ientes; preseiitando el niedico con sus iuventos <iiiinirgicos y esnierados

cuidados, un salndable conlraste qne sirve de valladar a esos mas rapidos y preci-

80S sistemas de niatar que constitnyen el progreso ile la guerra nioderna.

Los adelantos de la cirugfa niili(ar no se ban limitado al tratainiento y curacii'm

de las beridas y fracturas; ii la aplicacion de vcndajes, al nso de canias especiales

para los operados, etc., sino qne ba dado Ingar it los ingeniosos medios para el trans-

porte de los beridos por fnerza animal y por niaquinas, H la disposicion de los con-

voyes ]>or agua y por lierra. em]deando gran velocidad en atender a las necesidades

facultativas quo ban iiacido de la guerra. Ca<la campana de los tiempos modernos

ba traido un nuevo progreso a fsta ])arte de la cirugfa.

No bonios sido los medicos espanoles los mas estranos a estos estndios y (i sn ade-

lautamiento, pues nuestras campanas ban dado a la cicncia el resultado de la ]irac-

tica de uuestros cirujanos, cuyos escritos sobre el tratamiento quiriirgico do las

beridas les ba proporcionado reiiomlire universal en la bist(iria
; "fundatuhisc la i/Ioria

de la mediciiia viilitar cspaiiola en las operacioues que evita ij no en las que have.'"
*

Nuestra cirugia clasica de los siglos quince y diez y seis ba sido observada en niies-

tras guerras modernas de este siglo, lo misino en la quo llamanios de la indepeuden-
cia contra los ej<5rcitos de Napoleon, qne en la civil de los siete afios, t asi en la

campana de Africa, % como en la de Santo Domingo, en la carlista reciente, en la

separatista de Cuba, ^ en las Incbas sostenidas en las posesiones de Asia contra los

joloanos y demos pueblos indigenos, lo mismo (|ue en las escaraniuzas revoluciona-

rias y ataqucs de las barricadas, tan liecucntes por disgracia en nuestra pairia

durante alguuos anos.

Pero si lienios sabido conservar Ins tradiciones de la cirugia militar espanola por
lo qne bace d la cura y tratamiento de las beridas y fracturas, y somos en general los

* Vfansp las .signientes oljras publicadas eiitre nosotros:

Momoria .sobre el origeii y vicisitudea de la terapt'-utica qne lian scguido los cirujanos espafiolcs en

las lieridas de arm as de fuego. Por D. Marceliuo Gomez Pamo.

Trat.aniiento de las beridas de arraas de fuego segun la pr.ictica de los medicos n'ilitares espanoles,

.seiiiiido de ligeras nociones de bigiene militar de campana. Por D. Ramon Hernandez I'oggio.

Terapf'Utica de los cirujanos espanoles en las beridas de armas de fuego. Por D. Antonio Poblaci6n

y Fernandez.

Historia de la raedicina niilit.ir espanola, del liltimo alitor.

t V6ase: Resena bist^rica de las principales operacioues quirnrgicas practicadas en los bospitales

de canipaiia durante los siete anos de la guerra civil.—IS.'iS.

\ V6anse: Tlistoria nii-dira de la guerra de Africa. Por I). Antonio Pobhiciou y Fernandez.

La campana de ilarruecos. Meniorias de un m6dico niililar. Por D. !N'ica.-*io Lauda.

§ Renienibranzas medicas de la guerra separatista de Cuba. Por D. RamtSn Ileruandez Poggio.
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mMicos espafioles partidarios <le la cirugia conservadora ; no se Lan dejado de

estudiar y perfecciouar los meilios de trasporte, aumentando uuestros aprestos de

campauiento.

Apesar de las vicisitudes ecouihiiicas por que ha pasado miestra iiacion, en nnestras

campafias no teneiuos que lamentar desastres tan terribles como los sufridos por los

Francess en Crimea.* Tampoco henios tenido que seutir las deficiencias que carac-

lerizarou la canipafia de los Turcos en la Herzegovina, donde gracias ii la asistencia

de los cirujanos iiigleses, y it las asociacioues particulares mejorarou las tristes con-

diciones de los heridos y enfermos.

En nuestra guerra de Africa uada (alt6 respecto £ provisiones, tiendas, equipos y

trasportes; en la espedicion que hizo nuestro ejcrcito :t Mejico, el servicio y mate-

rial sauitavio fue tan completo que de nada carecian nuestros convoyes de enfermos.

La historia de la guerra carlista fue un ejemplo de las ventajas en la rtipida evacua-

ci6n de nuestros prinieros hospitales, y del l)uen servicio de las ambulancias. La
rnisma campana de Sauto Domingo, Apesar de las dificnltades creadas por las cir-

cuustancias contrarias del clima, y del terreno, tuvo su ^xito en los hospitales

tlotantes y en la evacuaci6n de Montecristi y retirada final de nuestros heridos y
enfermos. t

No creais que al hacer estos elogios de nuestro servicio sauitario, vaya it suponer
es superior al de otras nacioues. Muy lejos de mi Snimo y de la verdad cieutitiea

seri'a esta asercidn. Hasta osado pareceria esponerlo ante este Congreso celehrado

en el pais que mas pruebas de adelantamiento cientifico ha dado en la cirugia mili-

tar. La guerra de secesion de estos Estados,! proporcion6 si la ciencia interesan-

tisimo progreso, pnes como dice muy bien el Dr. J. B. Ullersperger, de Munich, ^

se distinguio la guerra araericana principalmeute por la liberalidad en todos sus

gastos y provisiones frescas
; por el esquisito cuidado de los soldados sauos 6 heridos

;

por la rapidez de los socorros y trasportes, en vehiculos sumamente cdmodos, ya en

caruajes, trenes, 6 vapores; por la couvenieAcia de sus hospitales de madera espresa-

mente erigidos; por el buen reparto de heridos y enfermos evitando siempre su

escesiva acumulacion
; y teuiendo muy en cuenta prudentes medidas para precaver

los fuuestos cambios de clima y desarrollo de enfermedades, y por la seguridad de

los viajes, ya de reclutas 6 ya de licenciados.

Y no creais que significo esto como falaz adulacidn hiicia vosotros, por galanteria

rendida ^ la hospitalidad. Todos los comeutaristas de la guerra americanatributan

grandes elogios a los cirujanos y medicos y al servicio sanitario de hospitales y ambu-
lancias empleados lo mismo por una que por otra parte. ||

No meuos fecunda y de trasceudencia suma para el adelantamiento de los servicios

sanitarios en campana, fu6 la guerra franco-prusiana, lucha terrible entre dos pue-
blos que alia en Europa se disputan la supremacia en asuutos militares.

Pero no quiero embeberme en la importancia de las medidas sanitarias y servicios

de las modernas campafias, pues esto me alejaria del tema objeto de mi discurso, al

(lue voy £ pasar resueltamente. Mas antes consiguard una proposicion que aunque
OS parezca atrevida por sostenerla quien carece de autoridad cieutitiea, es positiva;

y que si vosotros le dais vuestro aseutimiento, adquirira el valor de una verdad

axiom^tica: "Los inveutos modernos de ambulancias y aprestos sanitarios de cam-

pana, apenas tieuen aplicacion en las guerras irregulares; y menos en paises que
careceu de vias de comunicaciun, y cuyo terreno es accidentado no permitiendo
utilizar los medios de trasporte y conduccidn de heridos y enfermos."

* Vfiase: Historia quimrgica del pjercito frances en Crimea. Por Cheni'i.

t Cartas del Sr. D. Santiago Andrfis Espala, publicadas por la Revista de Sanidad Militar de Madrid.

jVSase: Historia m6dico-quirugica de la gnerra de secesion de los Estadoa Uuidos de la Union

Americana, escrito bajo la direccion del m6dico general J. K. Barnes.

§ Noticias para la historia de la cirugia.

II
Entre las mucbaa obras que pudieramos citar conviene hacerlo de la que

" Sobre sanidad militar

Xorte-Americana," escribio el consejero raso, I)r. H. v. Haurowitz. Stuttgart, 18G6.
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El ejftroito espanol posee en la Isla de Cuba nn parque sanitario fundado en la

Habana desde haee bastautes anos, cuyo establecimiento si bien no coiistruye mate-

rial, pues lo recibe directamente del parquo sanitario do Madrid, recorapoue algii-

nos efectos de los que se destruyen con el uso, siendo 8u objeto priucipal la conser-

vaci6n y eutrega i los cuerpos de cuantos aprestos constituyen el material sanitario

ordenado por los reglamentos.
En dicho parque debe existir el material de ambulancias para el servicio y asis-

tencia de los heridos y enferraos del ejdrcito en operaciones de campana, y para las

atenciones del servicio en tiempos de paz. En sus alniacenes estan clasificadaa las

existencias por grupos, figurando entre estos los siguientes que en parte detallard-

mos para que se puoda formar una idea de su iraportancia:

Primeras materias de construccidn—cart6n, cuero, hierro, hoja de lata, lienzo, lona,

maderas varias, minibre, etc.

Material de alojamiento
—compreudedos grupos, el l^de efectos para la coustrucciou

como argollas, coliiinnas de madera, cuerdas. mazos, piquetes de bierro, mesas, tela

preparada, travesauos, etc.
;

el 2" lo forma el material preparado como tiendas de

campana reglamentarias, cuadrilongas y crtnicas.

Material de tumcJdtt—medicamontos simples, como aceites, alcoholes, f(?cula9, biil-

samos vegetales, resinas, gomas, etc.
; compuestos quimicos, acidos, sales, prepara-

dos amoniacales, ferruginosos, arsenicales, mercuriales, antimoniales, etc.; com-

puestos olicinales, estractos lluidos. tinturas, pomadas, ungiientos, glicerolados,

soluciones, b:ilsamos, pildoras, capsulas, etc.; todo segun el formulario de los hos-

pitales militares.

Instrumentos de cirugfa sueltos para repuesto, como compresores de arterias,

cucbillos, bisturies, pinzas, sacabalas, sondas, tigeras, sierras, etc., y agrupados

forniando bolsas de amputacion, carteras para los practicantes, cajas de amputaoi<3u,

tropano, rcseccioues y otras varias.

Vendajes y apdsitos, que comprende apositos de fractirra, arcos, forulas de alam-

bre, ferulas de madera, elasticas, tablillas, manoplas, bragueros, hilas, lienzo, venda-

jes de cabos, de cuerpo, vendas, algodon hidrofilo, makistoff y todo lo eoncerniente

a las curas antisepticas.

Utensilios de farmacia—alcohometros, b^sculas, balanzas, copas graduadas, embu-

dos, esp.ltulas, morteros, term6metros cli'nicos, pildoreros, etc.

Utensilios de ambulaueia—cacerolas, cazos, cocinillas, cucharas, vasos, jofainaa,

piedras de afilar, etc.

Objetos de consumo—aeeite de oliva, espfritu de vino, jabon comiin y fino, sal comun,

vinagre, etc.

Objetos de alumbrado—algodon de torcidas, mechas, bugias, faroles, linternas,

yesca, etc,

Objetos de escriiorio—cortaplnmas, impresos, Mpices, plumas, polvos de tinta, etc.

Entases de cristal—frascos de tapon esmerilado de diferentes tamanos, otros forra-

dos de mimbre, etc.

Envases de hoja de lata—cajas para medicamentos, canutos, de distiutos tamauos,

frascos para aceites y otras sustancias, con tapdn de tuerca.

Envases de jjiarfcra—alfileteros, cajas botiquines, barrilillos para liquidos, etc.

Envase de lona y cuero—bolsas de cuero para herramientas, fundas de lona para

caraas, saquillos, etc.

Envases de mimbre—cestones sencillos y dobles.

Ropas—blusas para oficiales, cabezales, delantales para enfermeros, jergones,

mantas, panos, servilletas y toballas.

Muebles—mesas de operaciones, mesillas, etc.

Herramientas—agujas de embalar, atorniUadores, clavos seutidos, hachas, limas,

raartillos, serruchos, tenazas, escoplos, palas, etc.

Objetos varios—atalajes, arreos de carga, banderas, banderines, cajas de faimacla,

Camillas, hamacas, furgouea de dos ruedas.





Tienda de campafla cuadrilouga.

Tienda de campat5a cunica,

Bolsa de ambulancia.

APRESTOS DE CAMPAMENTO. EJERCITO ESPANOL EN CUBA.
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Maferial preparado^ho]sa9 de ambnlaucia, botiqnines de ciriigia, botiquines de

farinacia, cajas de repuesto de medicamentos, caros almaceiies, cestoues de repuesto

de cirugia, cestones de utensilio de aiubulancia, fiirgones de cirugia, maletines de

aiubulancia para caballerfa, modrilas de anibulaiicia para infauteria.

Material de trasporte de heridos, compuesto de aliiiohadas, asientos de lona con

armadura de madera, atalajes para dos caballos, imo de ellos ^ la Daumont, bastes

para artolas, idem para artolaa-literas, cabeceras de hierro estanado, cinturoues

de ciiero, cojines, correas para estribos de artolas, ciibiertas de ciiti, estribos de

madera, juegos de correas de cuero para artolas-literas, lieuzo para Camillas, porta-

camillas, porta-sillas, varas de baya para Camillas con casquillos y topes de Merro

estanado. Ademas existen preparadas Camillas, sillas, artolas, artolas-literas y

carrnages de trasporte.

La expedicion que de Cuba salio, en 1860, para M^jico, cuando la intervenci6n

anglo-franco-espanola en aquella Repiiblica, fn6 provista como dije antes de cuantos

recursos sanitarios y aprestos de campamento se couocian por entonces, remitiendo

ademas el Parque de Madrid, material niievo de ambulancia, tiendas de campaua,

botiqnines, furgones para trasporte de material y utensiKo de farmacia, utiliziindose

tan valioso convoy sanitario en las operaciones de avance del ejercito expedicio-

nario.

Al tener lugar la campavia de Santo Domingo, el Parque de Cuba facility tambien

en abundancia material sanitario, i aquel ejercito, que servi6 para organizar las

unmerosas enfermarias que bubo necesidad de improvisar. Tambien en dicba guerra
se bicieron uso de los bospitales flotantes, empleaudose varios buques-hospitales que

prestaron gran servicio pues facilitaron la evacnacion de beridos y enfermos;
debiendo significar que ya en nuestra guerra de Africa, nuestro ejercito establecio

el trasporte de beridos y enfermos por buques-hospitales, y tuvimos tambien bospi-

tales-flotantes para los colericos, adelantindose el cuerpodesanidadmilitar espanol,

£ lo que tiempo despu^s se bizo en la guerra de Italia, y en gran escala en la de

secession americana, al utilizar las vias fluviiitiles y maritimas para la pronta dise-

minaciem de los enfermos.

Es pues, el parque sanitario, el dep6sito de donde se surten los cuerpos y estable-

cimientos militares, ^ cuyo fin se lleva una contabilidad particular reglamentada,

pues cuenta con personal de plana mayor compuesto de un medico mayor director

jefe del parque, un jefe m6dico encargado del detail, un jefe de administraci6n

militar que interviene la contabilidad, y dos oficiales admiuistrativos, uno de ellos

jjagador, y otro encargado de los efectos, con cuyo personal de sanidad y adminis-

tracion, se constituye la junta economica que verifica las compras, bace las subastas

de materiales, y rinde las cuentas al estado de la inversion de los fondos y caudales

destinados ^ la adquisicida de los efectos sanitarios, asi como de las veutas que se

hacen a los cuerpos. Para el servicio, existe un personal sanitario compuesto de

sargentos, cabos, y soldados para la limpieza, oficinas, etc., asi como personal civil

de conserge, moaos, raecfmicos y obreros.

El material sanitario que como propiedad particular poseen los cuerpos del ejer-

cito (regimientos, escuadrones, baterfas, etc.), estii dispuesto en reglamentos espe-

ciales, y podemos dividirlo en varios grupos.
Material de alojamiento.

—Tiendas de cauipana que las usuales entre nosotros son

de dos classes : cuadrilongas de 12 metros 6 de 5 metres; y c6nicas de 6 metres 6 de

4 metros. Dichas tiendas son de fdcil mauejo, como puede verse per los modelos

que se acompanan.*
Material de curacion, que esta constituido por medicamentos simples, compuestos

quiraicos, preparados oficiuales, instrumentos de cirugia, vendajes y ap(5sitos, uten-

silio de farmacia, utensilio de ambulancia, objetos de alumbrado, objetos de escri-

torio y objetos accesorios, formandose con todp, los iotiquines de los regimientos de

*
EsperaTTios poller acompanar moclelos de torlo nuestro material sanitario para presentarlo al

CoiigresD, & cujo tin lo interesamos de la autoriilad competente.
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iiifantcrfa, cuyo modelo varia poco del <le caballeria. Est;i compiiesto de dos cajas,
divididas en coinpartimeutos doude se jjuardan los efectos; de un baste con aneos,
dc una cubeta para agna, una bota para vinagre y una cubicrta de carga. Los ven-

dajes de ^ste botiquin representan 200 curaeioiies ordinarias, 3 especiales (fractu-

las), y 6 impre vistas.

Ademas de los botiquines, tieneu los cuerpos de infauteria la niochila de anibu-

lancia que llevan los soldados practicantes, y en las que existeu representadas UO

cnraciones. Los escuadrones de caballeria llevan un inaletfn de gnipa, amilogo en

sii objeto £ la mochila de infauteria, peio quo va colgada eu la silla del caballo.

Por sepai'ado las seccioues de infauteria poseeu una bolsa de ambulancia <iiie

represeiita 30 cnraciones y otra de compania con 20.

Material de irasporle de Iteridos, lo fornian las Camillas, sillas, artolas, etc. Cada

reginiiento posee varias de (Sstas, siemlo la Camilla espanola qiiizas la luas seucilia

de cuantas se einplean en los trasportes, por sii tacil desariue, conio podra verse eu

ol niodolo; la camilla-litera lleva su cnbierta de gutta pcrclia con dos ventiladores.

Las ainbulaiicias nrbanas que tanta iiuportancia tieneu bajo cl piiuto de vista de

la liigieue pnblica, establecidas primero eu New York, y despnes en Paris, por esci-

tacion de los Drs. Galippe y I3r(?inond, eu 1881, son tambieu reglameutarias eutre

nosotros desdes 1887, i)ara la conducciou de los cnfcrnios y lieridos, desde los cuar-

teles a los liospitales.

En nuestro ej^rcito de Cuba se enipezaron d usar, en 1890, que la establecio por
mis gestioiies el batalli'm do artillcrfa, en que ])icsto servicio, y nada dire de sii bnen

rcsiiltado, pues eu ningnua plaza ccmio en la Ilaliana es de mas uccesidad que los

soldados que pasan al hospital, vayan conducidos eu un bnen carruaje, pues la

natiiraleza infecciosa de las enfermedades predomiuautes, cxige el cumplimieuto
de todds los preceptos higi^nicos.

Aconipano una fotografia de la ambulancia urbana que posee ^ste batallou de

artilleria, y de paso siguificar^ que ha sido coustrnida aqui, on la Habana, y que no

desmerece de carrnajos aniilogos que he visto eu los Estados I'nidos y en Fraucia,
asi coiiio eu Londrcs, in 1884, en la Exposicion de Higiene <|iie alH se celebro.

He di<ho que en las guerras irregulares no es posible utilizar casi ningiiu mate-

rial de ambulancias del adoptado por los ej«5rcitos; y efectivamente, esto ha suce-

dido en la campana sostenida en Cuba. Cicrtaraente que todos los cuerpos han
estado dotados del material sanitario reglamentario que heiuos indicado; pero la

'indole de las operaciones de la campana hacia imposible llevar esa impedimenta
de trasporte. El terreno de la gnerra cstaba dcsprovisto de carrcteras y caminos,
sieudo preciso que las colnmnas fueran abrieudose paso d travds de la espesa c<u--

tina de foliage, de la enniaraiiada red que formau en este pais de exuberante vegeta-

cion las plautas rastreras y trepadoras, los bejucos y llevas, arbustos y lianas que
constituyen lo que llamamos raanigua.

Imposible dar paso a carros, fnrgones, camioues y demaa vehiculos de trasporte

por los terrenes pantonosos, siguaneas 6 tt-mbladeras. Tan solo laS ac^milas, y para

eso, no siempre han podido llevar los boti(]uines, pues el paso de los rios y arroyos

naturales, de los charcos y lagunas formados por las lluvias, se ha hecho muchas
veces imposible para las caballerias.

;
Cuantas veces la espesnra de los potreros y

sabanas ha impedido el paso de las bestias !

Los botiquines de los cuerpos han permanecido casi siempre en los campamentos
(|ue erau centre de operaciones de las brigadas, o zonas de los batallones; no care-

ciendose de material de curacion, porque cada corapanfa tenia su bolsa reglementa-

ria, cada batallou su modiila. cada escuadrou o bateria su maletiu de grupa; llevaudo

ademas cada soldado una pequena bolsa de socorro que conteuia lo preciso para una

cnra. He ah( como pudieron ser ateudidas las uecesidades en el onnipo de batalla,

y como los mddicos de sanidad militar pudieron verificar despuds de una acci«'>u de

gnerra la curacion de todos sus horidos.

Hemos mencionado la Camilla espanola, las sillas y artolas de que estan dotados

los cuerpos de la Isla en oiieraciones, pero tampoco este material ha podido ser con-
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ducido, apesar de sns facilidades para el desarme. Las sillas y artolas necesitan

oabalgaduras, y ya indicamos la dificultad que para los mnlos y acdinilas en general
ofrecen los campos, por las enramadas de sus bosques virgenes, miixime en la epoca
de las lluvias que son torrenciales y se prolongan alguuos meses entre nosotros.

Pero la necesidad hace miliigros, y nuestros corapaueros improvisaron casi siempre
las Camillas, armando pariliuelas coiuo en los prlmitivos tiempos, con ramaa de los

frondosos iirboles que por doquier se encuentran, y uu pedazo de lona 6 la tela de la

hamaca preuda reglamentaiia en esta campana; y aim ^falta de osta se utilizaba la

i/a(7Ha* y per medio de bejucos 6 lianas, nuestros habiles soldado.s entretegian con

suma rapidez una armazon 6 enrejado sobre el que se colocaba una manta de las que
iban provistas todos los individnos.

La inventiva suplio siempre en todos los casos la necesidad; y asi como al princi-

pio de hacer la guerra, todo era dificil, ii poco de estar en ella se habituaba uno a

cubrir el servicio y salvar todas las diticultades. Ejemplo de ello, las muchas enfer-

raerias iniprovisadas en los canipameutos, la facilidad con que estos se levautaban y

luego se destruian al abandonarlos.

Nuestros oficiales y soldados con su espiritu valiente y sufrido, animados por el

cumplimiento del deber, conviertense pronto ^ las costumbres del campesiuo criollo,

del giiajiro, y siguieudo el ejemplo que ellos le daban, aprovechaban cuantos ele-

mentos les briudaba la prodiga naturaleza. Por nuestra jiarte, los medicos, esfor-

zando tambien el cumplimiento de nuestra misi6n, no nos amilauabamos; y de abi

que apesar de la inclemencia del clima, de las epidemias, de las necesidades que
lleva en si una lucha prolougada entre bermanos, liemos salido con una estadistica

de heridos y enfemios, que el dia que se estudie deteuidamente podr^ desvirtuar la

idea que existe de que esta guerra ha sido fatal por el numero de defunciones. Tan
solo como una nuestra de la veracidad de nuestro aserto citareraos la estadistica del

tetanos en Cuba, durante el decenio de 1869 a 1879 que duro la campana:

TfiTANOS.

Alios.
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eecas de las palmeras—"adorno obligado de todo paiaaje cabano," como decia

nu€8tro naturalista Poey; las paredes coustituidas por yagUas: he ahf una casa de

campo en nuestro pais. Mas sencillos aun son los bohios llamados de vara en tierra

cuya construccion se liace mas facil y rilpidameute, pues viene d ser un caballete

apoyado 6 clavado en el suelo, con bastaute inclinaci6n para que corran las aguas.

4 Las camasf . . . ya dije que la hamaca era prenda reglamentaria y muchas veces

ban servido para el descanso de los calenturieutos; y cuando se ban querido impro-
visar catres, en seguida se coustruian con cuatio bor(iuillas cortadas en el monte,
clavadas en tierra, que sostenian cuatro rainas delgadas; y en el sentido longitudi-
nal se adaptaban ramas de cujes, que liado todo con bejucos constituian un camas-

tro flexible, sobre el que se colocaba una manta 6 la tela de la hamaca, descansando

con cierta comodidad el herido, amputado, 6 enfermo.

La renovaci6n del aire en estas enfermerias era constante por las rendijas de los

materiales de construccion, y por aberturas a mancra de ventanas que se les hacian;

y como todo era provisional al evacuar estas enfermerias se destriiian, para reha-

cerlas en otro lugar.

En los trasportes de muchos horidos 6 enfermos emplearonse los carros del pais,

cuyas grandes ruedas perniitian la niarcha a traves de los caminos primitivos que

existiaii; uo eiendo en niugi'iu caso posible el trasporte en otroa vcliiculos y menos
en las ambulancias, que se desecharou desde un principio por ser imposible utili-

zarias.

El linico trasporte enipleado 16gicamento fu6 el do via fluvidtil 6 inan'tiina, y para
olio so euij)learon vapores que ya por el rio Canto navegable, ya por las costas norte

y eur, repartian los enfermos y heridos en los bospitales de planta fija que existian

en todos los puertos del litoral.

Respecto 6, las tiendas de canipana ui siquiera se iutentu su uso, siguiendo en

esto las frases do Napoleon: ''Las tiendas no sou sanas, vale mas que el soldado

vivaquee." Nuestros campamentos eran verdaderos vivacs, y como dice muy.bien
un distinguido jefe de nuestro cstado mayor, hablaudo sobre los campamentos de

tiendas en Cuba: "La temperatura elevada y la abuudosa humedad, hubieran bas-

tado para proscribir las tiendas, aun en el caso de que hnbidramos llegado ^ salvar

y counatnralizarlas con el esceso de material 6 impedimenta que hubieran repre-
sentado."

La riqueza de materiales de construcci6n, la abundancia de maderas, permitla

improvisar con gran celeridad los bohios segiin hemos indicado, y estos valiau cien

voces mas que cualquiera tienda de lona, aqui donde las lluvias se derranian en

agiiaceros torrenciales.

Poro no eran solo las enfermerias lo que se improvisaba para la asistencia de los

enfermos y heridos. La riqueza de la vegetaci6n del campo de Cuba ofrece elemen-

tos variados para llenar muchas necesidades; abundando el ramaje, varas, troncoa,

bejucos, majagua, yaguas, guano, hojas y frutos de que se saca gran partido. Asi

con las giiiras secas * formiibause vasijas grandes y chicas para liquidos, emple^n-
dose en las enfermerias en vez de vasos, tazas, jofainas, etc.

;
con las yaguas t ademits

de su aprovechamiento en los edificios se hacian carvastas, que reciben en el pais el

nombre de catauros, y sirven hasta para contener liquidos; la majagiia (Hibiscus

tiliaceus) y otras muchas plantas textiles ofrecian sus fibras elasticas, resistentes

para ligadnras; las ceibas (Bombax ceiba), los ceibones (Paquira emarginata), y la,n

guarimas {Qiiazuma ulmifoUa), facilitaban lana para llenar cabezales; en fin, todo

medico que llevase unos meses de campana poseia un arsenal en la riquisima vege-

* Fruto de la Crescentia cucurbitina, cuyo pericarpio es leiioso.

tindicamos autes se llaman asi las hojas de la pahna real {Oreodoxia r'.gia) : La base de estas hojas se

prolongan hasta motvo y medio envolvieudo al estipite que forma el tallo. En cada perlodo luuar se

desjireude una de estas espansioues del peciolo, que cuando verdes son tan elasticas y consistentes que

pueden desgajarre para forinar cuerdas llamadas aritjxtes. Estaa espansiones, llauiadas yaguai, tienen

el aspecto de pieles curtidas, pero en estado fresco son muy dexibles, aprovechdndolas para eoibalat

el tabaco j otros muchos naos.



Armaz6n de un bohio. Bohio cerrado.

.v.«^

Bohio de varas en tierra.

Hamacas tendidas en el bosque.
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tacion tropical, y sabia aprorecharse de la prddiga nuturaleza -de este privilogiado

pais.
'

Nada diremos de los productos medicinales, paes aunque no faltaron nunca uiedi-

cameotos, sobretodo la quiniua y sus sales, el formulario deles hospitales militares

de Cuba contiene uu indice 6 repertorio de plautas mediciuales iitilisimas en cam-

pana, que fueron muchas veces empleadas.
Terniiaar^mos para no hacer pesado este trabajo, con las frasos de un historiador

militar de esta guerra que dice: "En la campaSa de Cuba ni se opero, ni puede

operarse en grandes columnas" "La clase de guerra de Cuba si ha de sostenerse

con cxitOj es iudisj^ensable que lleve en si ciertairregularidad"—frases que encierran

una gran verdad, y que nosotros plagiaremos repitieudo lo diebo ^ntes: "No todos

los aprestos de campamento usuales en los ejercitos que operan en grandes colum-

nas tienen aplicacidn en las campanas que pueden ocurrir en este pais;" "Dada la

irregularidad que demanda aqui la guerra, los medicos tienen queimprovisarnuevos

aprestos sauitarios, supliendo con su prtictica las deficiencias, y acudiendo ^ la

inventiva para lleuar las necesidades iraprevistas; y saldran siempre victoriosos,

pues la rica uaturaleza de Cuba les brinda por doqnier con elementos para satis-

facer las exigencias de los servicios de campaua."

ESTADlSTICA GENERAL DE ENFERMOS ASISTIDOS EN LOS HOSPITALES
Y ENFERMERI'AS MILITARES DE LA ISLA DE CUBA DURANTE LA

CAMPANA, SEA DESDE 1° DE NOYIEMBRE DE 1868 A FIN DE JUNIO

DE 1878;

Por el Dr. Jos6 Clatrac, Capitan Cirujano, del Egerceto Espanol, Habana.

Movimiento general de enfermos asistidos en los hospitales y enfermerias de la Ysla de

Cuba durante la campaiia, 6 sea desde 1^ de noviembre de 186S a fin dejunio 1S78.

VIRTJELAS.

1868 .

1869.
1870.
1871 .

1872.
1873.
1874 .

1875 .

1876 .

1877 .

1878.

An OS.
Existencia
anterior.

Entrados.

5
6
8

48
25

6
64
40
42
3

103
652
741
457
151
80

480
474
370
86
66

Salidoa.

88
463
496
394
140
44

271
340
283
107
45

Qaedan. 3,660 2,671

Muertos. ' Quedan.

14
187
205
86
36
30

151
158
85
18
20

6
8

48
25

6
64
40
42'
3
4

990

FIEBRE AilAEIELA.

1868
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liesumen qenernl del morlmientn de enfcrmos habidon en los hospitales y enfennerias mili-

tares de la Isla de Cuba durante la campana, 6 sea desde 1" de noviemhre de 1S6S a fin

dejunio de 1S7S.

ASos.
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El negociado tiene la mayor satisfacci6n en hacer constar qup el nnmero de falle-

cidos por cada 1,000 bombres de fuerza en revi.sta, va disminuyendo paulatinanieiite

de tres anos d esta parte. Asi se ve que el ano 1889 ascendi6 la proporcionalidad de

fallecidos £ 10.92 por mil lioiubre.s de fuerza en revista; en 1890 a 10.44 y en 1891 a

10.06. Como se ve, ha dcscendido ceroa de un entero en este ultimo ano coniparado
con el de 1889. Dato balagiieno que el uegociado liace constar con el mayor gu.stO)

con tanta miis raz6n cuanto el tdrraino medio de la fuerza en revista ha sido mayor
el afio 1889 que el 1890.

Para dar una idea ligera de las fucrzas asistidas en los liopitales mili-tares y civico-

militares duranto el ano que venimoa reseuando, vamos d dar d continuacit'in dos

estados en que se detalla el movimiento hospitalarlo jior armas, imi)utable8 y no

imputables al ministerio de la guerra.

IMPUTABLES.

Annas.

Infanterla
Caballeria
Artilleria

Inn;euieros
Brisada topogriflca .

Aclniinistraiidn
Sanidad
Tnvdlidos

Totales.

Asistidoa.
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NO IMPUTABLES.

Distritos.

Castilla la Xueva
Cataluua
Andalucia
Valencia
Galicia
Arason
Granada
Oastilia la Vieja.
Extremadura
Navarra
Vascongadas
Burgos
Baleares
Canarias
Ceuta

Totales

Asistidos.
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de eaiiiflad, 6 8e<an 219. Como el ano 1890 fallecioron 154, resnlta desgracindamente
un auiiieiito de consideracidn comparado con el afio anterior. La proporcionalidad
per cada 1,000 bombres de fuerza en revista ha side la siguiente:

Distritos.

Castilla la Kueva
Cataliifia

Andalucia
Valencia
(lalicia

Granada
Arag6n
CastUla la Vieja..

Muertos.

Ano 1890. Afio 1891

1.38
2.66
1.51
0.69
2.66
1.72
2.52
3.56

2.21
2.52
1.13
1.71
8.84
4.(10

3.07
4.85

Distritos.

Va.sconga(las .

Navarra
E.\treinadura

Burgos
Baleares
Canarias
Ceuta

Miiertos.

Alio 1890. Afio 1891

2.02
1.81
0. .52

3.81
1.64

4.40

1.73
3.66
2.65
3.69

0.88
2.36

Se ve qne los distritos m^s caetigados lian sido en el ano 1891, Galicia, Granada y
Castillii la Vieja, y los menos Baleares y Canarias.

La proporcionalidad por armas ba sido la siguiente:

Armas.
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La proporcionalidad de fallecidos por armas ha sido la siguiente en ambos auos :

Armas.
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La proporcionalidad comparada por armas ha sido la sigiiieuto:
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Se Y6 que el arma mas castigada ha sido adininistraci6n, y la meuos sanidad.

La proporcionalidad por distritos lia sido la siguiente :

Distritos.
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Las proporcionalidades do muortos por distiitos ha sidi) la siguieute:

Distritos.
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Traumaiismos.—Han tenido ingreso en los Lospitales mLlitares y civico-militares ;i

consecuencia de herida por agresion d por ticcidente, 287 heridoa de infanteria, 151

de caballerfa, 114 de artilleria, 48 de ingenieros y 9 de administracion. Total, 609.

De estos lian fallecido 5 en infimteria, 2 en caballerfa, 2 en artilleria. Total 9.

Han sldo declaiados iuutiles 7 de infanteria, 3 de caLalleria, 3 de artilleria y 1

en ingenieros. Total, 14; el resto ban cnrado.

Licencias iemporales.
—Con objeto de conv^alecer de diferentes enfermedades, se ban

concedido las siguientes licencias en el ejercito de la Peninsula:

Infanteria, 1,199; caballeria, 313; artilleria, 307; ingenieros, 157; admiuistracidn,

36; sanidad, 26. Total, 2,038.

Las priucipales enfermedades por las cuales se ban concedido liceucia, ban sido las

sijiuientes:

Enfermedades.

Anemia
Bronqultis
Catarro pulmonar —
Fiebres iuterniitentes
Fiebres tifoideas
Pneumonias
Heumatismo
Sarampion
Viruelas

Infan-
teria.

113
69

150
67
73
152
lUO
77
8S

Caba-
Ueria.

24
47
26
20
28
48
20
10
16

Artille- Inge-
ria. nieroa.

24
55
34
20
10
30
38
7

28

7
19
17
12
7

16
16
3

11

lAdm6n.'
Sani-
dad.

Suicidios y caddveres en deposito.—Ha babido 5 suicidios en infanteria producidos

por disparo de arma de fuego, y se ban admitido 12 cadaveres en depusito pertene-

cientea: ^infanteria 9, i caballeria 2, y a artilleria 1.

IsLA DE Cuba.

El t^rmino medio de la fuerza en revista en esta Antilla, ba sido 12,857 bombres

en infanteria, 1,828 en caballeria, 941 en artilleria, 753 en ingenieros, 130 en sanidad

y 4,232 en gnardia civil, que es fuerza imputable, 6 sea en total 20,744 bombres.

Fallecidos.—De estos ban sucumbido 378 en infanteria, 42 en caballeria, 40 en

artilleria, 17 en ingenieros, 3 en sanidad y 59 en gnardia civil, que dan un total do

539.

Como en el ano 1890 solamente fallecieron 363, resnlta considerablemente anmen-

tada la mortalidad en el de 1891, pues mientras en el primero fue de 16.47 por cada

1,000 bombres de fuerza en revista, en 1891 ascendio li 25.98 por 1,000 sanos. Esto se

ba debido al considerable aumento que en el ano que venimos reseiiando ba tenido

la necrologia ^oifiebre amarilla, segiin vamos £ ver immediatamente.
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cieron 9 en infanteria, 4 en cahallcri'a y 2 en ingonicros; es deeir, 15, siendo jior

tanto las proporcionalidades por cada 1,000 sauos de 0.70 en infanteria, 2.18 eu

caballeria y 2.56 en iugenieros.

luherculosis pnlmonar.—Hubo que lanientar la pf'rdida de 23 mnertos en infante-

ria por 47 asistidos, 1 miieito en caballeria por 6 asistidos, 1 en artilleria de 3 ingre-

sados, 1 en ingenieros por 5 ingresados, 1 en sanidad per 3 ingresados y 6 de guar-
dia civil de 12 entrados, es deeir 33 muertos en total, adenias de 10 iniitiles qne se

declararon de esta cruel afecci6n y de 25 licencias f(ne se concedieron por la inisma.

Las proporcionalidades de fallecidos por cada 1,C00 bouibres de fnerza en revista,

fueron como sigue : 1.78 eu infanteria, 0.54 en caballeria, 1.06 en artilleria, 1.32 en

iugenieros, 7.70 sanidad y 1.40 gnardia civil, llamando la ateucion la alta cifra

uecrologica que correspond i 6 a sanidad.

Paludismo.—Se asistieron de malaria 396 indivi<lno8 de infanteria, 56 de caballe-

ria, 38 de ingenieros y 58 de gnardia civil; total 604. Conio en 1890 se asistieron

1,558 y en 1889 liubo 2,054 ingresados en los lios])itale8 por esta euferniedad, se nota

unaimportautisiiua disiuinuci6n de entrados en liospitales, que gustosisimos consig-

namos.

Los falleciuiientos por la misma asceudieron H 15 en infanteria, 4 en caballeria, 2

en artilleria y 6 on gnardia civil, 6 scan, 27 en total, lo que da una projiorciona-

lidad de 1.16 por infanteria, 2.18 por caballeria, 2.12 por artilleria y 1.41 por

gnardia civil.

Venerea.—lltibo 669 asistidos eu infanteria, 74 en caballeria, 53 en artilleria, 51 eu

iugenieros y 83 en gnardia civil, total 928. Tories cnraron.

Sifilis.
—Ingresaron 36 individuos en infanterfa, 2 en caballeria, 1 en artilleria, 3

eu iugenieros y 14 en gnardia civil, total 56; no bubo ningiiu iniitil ni falk-cido.

rnciimoiiia.—Se asistieron 19 en infanteria, 1 eu caballeria, 2 en artilleria y 1 en

gnardia civil, total 23. De dstos lalfecieron 2 individuos de infanteria 1 de arti-

lleria, siendo por tanto las proporcionalidades necrol6gica8 de 0.15 por la infanteria

y 2.12 por la artilleria.

Jlruelas.—Hnbo 1 muerto en artilleria y 1 en gnardia civil, lo que da la propor-

cioualidadde 1.06 por la primera arnia y de 0.23 por la segunda. Resulta halagiieuo

para la estadistica cubana tan exigua cifra necroli'tgica por esta rei>ugnaute eufer-

niedad en ejt5rcito de luiis de 20,000 soldados, sieudo mas afortunado cste que el de

la Peninsula, donde de 80,000 boiubres de fuerza en revista, ban fallecido 27, es

deeir, mtts del triple que en Cuba.

Iniitiles.—Se ban dcclarado 47 en infanteria, 3 en caballeria, 8 en artilleria, 6 en

ingenieros, 1 en sanidad y 12 en guardia civil, total 77. De ^stos lo fueron la

mayoria por tuberculosis, bernias, afecciones cronicas del aparato respiratorio,

bipertrofia cardiaca, et cdtera. Las proporcionalidades fueron las siguientes:

Infanteria 3. 65

Caballeria 1.64

Artilleria 8. 50

Ingenieros 7. 96

Sanidad 7. 68

Guardia civil 2. 83

Traumatismos.—Tanto i)or agresiou coino por accidente, bubo 63 beridos en infan-

teria, 22 en caballeria, 18 en artilleria, 8 en iugenieros, 1 en sanidad y 13 en guardia

civil, total 125. De ^stos fallecieron: 1 eu infanteria, 4 en caballeria, 1 en arti-

lleria y 1 en ingenieros, total 7. Hubo 3 iniitiles en infanteria, cnraron el resto.

Begresados por enfermos a la Peninsula.—Se embarcaron para Espana 147 en infan-

teria, 35 en caballeria, 28 en artilleria, 48 en ingenieros, 2 en sanidad y 16 en

guardia civil; total, 276. Las enfermedades que produjeron su baja en Cuba, fueron

la cloroauemia, en 184 casos; la gastralgia, en 44; la tuberculosis, en 25
; regresando

el resto por padecer catarros, liepatalgias, infartoa, etv..
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Fucrza en rev'ista.—El tdrniino medio en esta Autilla, fiie de 2,196 soldados en In-

fauten'a, 7 en caballeria, 470 en artilleria, 25 en sauidad y 639 en giiardia civil;

total, 4,337. De ^stos fallecieron 21 en infanteria, 10 en artilleria y 3 en guardia
civil; total, 34. Como en el ano 1890 nnirieiou 101, resiilta la mortalidad dismi-

nnida en dos tercios en el 1891. Aai, mieutras el tauto por 1,000 de fallecidos, fue en el

primer afio de 28.07, en el que venimos reseuaudo s61o fu6 de 9.69, cifra altamente

ventajosa, tratandose de un pais tropical.

Fiehre amarilla.—Fallecieron de esta cruel dolencia 7 individuos de infanteria, .5

de artilleria y 2 de guardia civil; total, It. Lo que da una proporcioualidad de

4.57 por 1,000 sanos. El ano de 1890 fallecieron de esta s61a enfermedad 74 indi-

viduos imputables ii guerra, ascendieudo la proporcioualidad de dicho ano a 20.77

contra 4.57 en el auo de 1891. El resultado es cousolador en alto grado por el ano

actual, y lo consignamos con el mayor gusto.
Fiebres tifoideas.

—Uno asistido en infanteria que muri6. La proporcionalidad fu<^,

pues, de 0.45 por 1,000 sauos.

Tuberculosis pulmunar.—Doce asistidos en infanteria, 6 en artilleria, 6 en guardia
civil y 1 en sauidad

; total, 25. De estos fallecieron 1 en infanteria y 2 en artilleria
;

total, 3. Se dieron por utiles 11, y 10 con liccncia temporal. La proporcionalidad
de muertos fu6 de 0.45 en infanteria y 4.25 eu artilleria.

Faludismo.—Hubo 241 asistidos en infanteria, 67 en artilleria y 95 en guardia

civil; total, 403. De 6stos fallecieron 5 en infanteria, curando el sexto. Las pro-

porcionalidades fueron, pues, de 2.27 por 1,000 eu lufauteria.

Pueumonias.—Hubo 2 asistidos en Infanteria, de los que murid 1, y 1 en artilleria,

quefalleci6; total, 3. Las proporcioues fueron, pues, de 0.45 por infanteria y 2.50

por 1,000 sanos por Artilleria.

Venerea y siJUis.
—Se asistieron 184 imputables ^ guerra que curarou todos. En

sifilis ingresarou 50 que tambi^n curaron.

Viruela.—No bubo uingiin fallecido de esta cruel afeccion.

Inutiles.—Hubo 29 en iuiauterfa, 4 en artilleria y 1 en guardia civil, total, 31.

Siendo las proporcionalidades de 13.23 por infanteria, 8.50 por artilleria y 1.56 por
la guardia civil. Las enfermedades que dieron m^s inutiles fueron la tuberculosis,

lesi(in orgrinica do corazdn y palpitacioues del mismo.

Tratimaiismos.—Hubo 6 beridos en infanteria y 4 en artilleria; total, 10. Todos

curaron.

Pases d Espana por enfermos.
—Rcgresaron por este concepto 23 individuos do

infanteria, 6 en artilleria, 12 en guardia civil y 4 en sauidad; total, 45. Las enfer-

medades que produjeron sus regresos fueron principalmente la cloro-anemia, la

tuberculosis, la debilidad general, los infartos viscerales y el catarro intestinal.

ISLAS FILIPINAS.

El t<5rmino medio de la fuerza en revista en el Archipidlago ba sido de 2,271 europeos

y de 10,750 indigeuas de la fuerza imputable d guerra, toda vez que el resto hasta las

cifras consignadas en los estados generates es de orgauismos no imputables al minis-

terio de la guerra.
De esta fuerza ban fallecido 8 europeos y 233 indigenas en infanteria, 1 europeo y

5 indigenas en caballeria, 59 europeos en artilleria, 1 europeo y 2 indiginas en

iugenieros, 16 indigenas en guardia civil y 8 indigenas en guardia veterana, 6 sean,
en total, 69 europeos y 264 indigenas.
Las x^roporcionalidades de fallecidos ban sido para los europeos 30.38 y para los

indigenas 24.55. Como ol auo 1890 fueron de 555, para los europeos y 9.81 para los

indigenas, resultan muy elevadas las proporcionalidades en el afio actual. Esto se

debe. en primer t^rmino, 6, las fiebres iierniciosas que ban ocasionado 20 muertos

europeos y 76 indigenas. y it la disenteria que ba arrobatado 7 europeos y 51 indi-

genas.
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Fiehrea tifoideas.
—Se lian asistido 21 europeos y 23 indigenas, cle loa cuales ban

lallecido 14 europeos y 22 indfgenas.
Las proporcionalidades de frllecidos ban sido para itifanteria de 0.36 europeos y

0.28 i)ara los indigenas; para la aitillerfa de 2.00 europeos y 0.00 para los indigenaa;

para los iugenieros de 2.35 en los europeos y 0.22 para los indigenas, y para la guar-
dia civil G europeos y 0.30 indigenas.

Tiiberculosis pulmonar.—Hubo 12 europeos asistidos y 76 indigenas ;
de ^stoa uiurie-

ron 4 europeos y 31 indigenas, y se declararon imitiles 6 eurojieos y 39 indigenas, eu

iufauteria y se declararon iu-itiles 6 europeos y 39 indigenas.
Las proporcionalidades de fallecidos fueron las siguientes: 0.29 en infauteria,

indigenas; 0.22 en artilleria, europeos; y 0.22 indigenas de guardia civil.

En iniitiles bubo las siguientes proporcionalidades: 0.39 indigenas en infanteria;

0.13 europeos en artilleria; 0.67 indigenas en iugenieros y 0.18 guardia civil.

Pahidismo.—Hubo 67 europeos ingresados depaludismo y 2,657 indigenas: de ^stos

ban fallecido 20 europeos y 76 indigenas.

Se ban concedido 427 licencias indigenas, y ban regresado a Espana 12 europeos.
La proporcionalidad de fallecidos ba sido: 0.36 europeos y 0.98 indigenas en infau-

teria; 1.00 en artilleria y 0.13 cu guardia civil.

Venereo.—Se ban asistido 119 europeos y 52 indigenas; no ba babido ningun muerto

ni iuiitil.

JSifilis.
—Se ban asistido 7 europeos y 27 indigenaa imputables ^ guerra; se ban

conredido 4 licencias, curando el resto.

I'neumoniiia.—No ba babido ningun ingresado.

FirueJa.—Han fallecido de esta cruel enfermedad 3 europeos y 9 indfgenas, lo que
da una proporcionalidad de 1.31 para los europeos y 0.83 para los indigenas.

Imitiles.—Han sido dcclarados iuutiles 1 eiiroi)eo y 160 indigenas en infanteria, 6

indigenas en caballeria, 26 europeos en artilleria, 6 indigenas eu iugenieros, 2 indi-

genas en sanidad, 17 indigenas en guardia civil y 1 iudigena en guardia veterana, lo

(|ue da un total de 27 europeos y 198 indigenas.

La proporcionalidad de iniitiles por razas i'u6 de 11.67 europeos y 17.50 indigenas.

Las euferniedades que mayor mimero de inutilidades causaron fueron la debilidad

general, las bernias, las palpitaciones de corazon y la tuberculosis pulmonar. De la

]iriniera se iuutilizaron 3 europeos y 51 indigenas, de la segunda 2 europeos y 4

indigenas, de la tercera 1 euroiieo y 11 indigeuas y de la cuarta 6 europeos y 39

indigenas.
Traumatiamos.—Ingresaron en bospitales 67 beridos en infanteria, 8 en caba-

lleria, 27 en artilleria, 4 en iugenieros, 3 eu carabineros y 6 en guardia civil; total,

115. De ^stos fallecieron 2 en infanteria, 1 en artilleria. Ademas se declararon

imitiles, 3 en infanteria, 1 eu guardia civil, 1 eu carabineros y 1 en iugenieros.

Finalmeute, eu varias acciones de guerra, fallecieron 5 eu infanteria, 2 en artilleria

y 7 de fuerza no imputable £ guerra; total, 14.

Pases a la Peninsula por enfermoa.—Kegresaron por este concepta a Espana 60 en

infanteria, 5 en caballeria, 261 en artilleria, 7 en iugenieros y 3 en guardia civil;

total, 336.

Las eufermedades que les obligaron priucipalniente d regresar d la Peninsula

fueron en 280 casos la anemia, en 11 el catarro intestinal, en 12 el paludismo, y eu 9

las palpitaciones del corazdu.
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